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AUAiKd

asiiDins^ IT© ^^©iLwmn

Adams, Mr. his oration noticed

305; the oration 326

^nca—Mr. Lalande's voyage
'

mentioned 4"; state paper yS;

colony of free blacks in 239,

406; trade in slaves at Mada-

gascar checked 269; corn im-

ported from 382

Africans, the condition of cer-

tain in Alabama 255

Agricultural interests 97; dis-

tress 374,385

AgTiculturists, state of the, in

England 262

Jllubuma—inland v/ater commu-
nications 63; members of the

legislature 64; petition to con-

gress respecting Florida 98;

of the Indians in 320

Aloe, the flowering 256

Alsop, Mrs. 271

America, general statistics of, 410

Andre major, about the removal

of l»is bones, and remarks 352,
386

Andrews, St. a little war at 416

Anecdote, genuine 387

Application of principle:; 65,

193, 243, 259, 296

Appointments, remarks upon,
with an anecdote of Washing-
ton 249; civil, a list ot 87; mo-

nopoly of 241

Arabia— hL,dy Hester Stanhope
111

Arkansas—treaty with the

Choctaws 33, 368; war be-

tween the liulians in, 112, 192;

bad conduct of the Osagts
2S8; population 113

Army—new regulations, &c. 47;

appropriations 58; pay, &c. of

the oihcers 56; case of Jew-
itt 64; board of officers 111;

peace estHblisiirfient 191; re-

gister of the officers, &:c. 196;

-general order ^S5

Arnold, Thomas, dies 239; Be-

nedict, the infamous 403

Artigas privateers! 95

Auctions, on sales at 522

273, 289Aurora, extracts from-

Austvia—Preparations for war

against Naples, Sec. 32; ad-

vance of the army 78, 176;

her Italian possessions, ar-

rests, &c. 78; debt to Great

Britain 93; the emperor's ad-

dress at Laybach 100,354; ad-

dress of gen. Frimont to his

army, on marching for Naples
139; declaration on the af-

fairs of Naples 146; abolition

of schools 176; declaration

respecting Turkey 206; again
noticed 365; emperor's return

to Vienna 336

B
Babcock, Elijah, dies 112

Backus, col. reinterredj &c. 255

Baker, col. Walter 112

Balances on the books of the

treasury 130

Balloons, improvement in 414

Baltimore -fat sheep killed at
•

80; claims against the U. S.

81; insolvents 85, 154; inspec-
tions 112, 320; the city bank

225; battle nionumefit 239;

Mechanics' bank 256; notices

of the liealth of 305, 321,

337, 369, 385, 401; 4ih of July
at 32!

Bank defaulters and robbers 225

Bank of the U. S. price of its

stock 111; present condition

of 289, 298; payment of divi-

dends 344; h)ss caused by its

mismanagement 289; brarrch

at Savannah 408

Banks, &.c. special deposites,

and list of notes of the non-

paying banks, to the credit of

the treasury 36; counterfeit

and false notes 81 ; a new one

made in New York 111; trials

of defaulters in Maryland 127;

certain small bills issued not

money 128; engraving of bank

notes 177; prices of notes

192, 402; profts declared

Barbary stales.— "Siovocco 47;

•Junissian fleet destroyed

190, 254, 319; Algerine fleet

352

Barron, com.

Bells, on the breaking of

Belmain, Abraham
Biddle, Charles

Bonaparte, Napoleon
—noticed

109; of his wife 109; cost of

detaining him 188, 283; re-

port tliat he was sick 302, 325;

said to be dead 400; report
confirmed 402; his tribute to

Washington
Bonnet—the Weatherif el(

progress and prospects of the

manufacture 368, 376, 3S3, 403

Booth, Mr. the player 321

Boston—bank capital 128; po-

pulation 192; assessments

240; the cadets at 400

Boundary line— U. S. and Ca-

nada 405

^rflriV—revolt at Bahia 110;

(manifesto) 173, 174, 176;

general notices of the slate

of afRtirs in 126, 303, 336,

382; revolt at Bio Janeiro 190;

bank established 190; arrivals

of slaves 367

British campaigns in America

258, 291; tourists in the U S.

292

BRITISH.
Addresses to the kiu^, origin of 61

Ad«-eniseinent, singular 364

Agricultural distresses 127,142,262, 364

Alien establishment 381

American loyalists 364

Austrian debt "3

Bxuk, of England 76, 109, 142

Biriniij;;ham 93

Bishops, to he converted! 364

Ejshoiirjes 381

Bolus, taken! 109

Boxing matches 142

Bread, adultei-ated 14?
Breeches 381

Brougham, Mr. bis belief about the

queen 77

Browne, col. <•

Burdett, sir F. 76, 270

Campbell, admiral 76

Canning'. Mr. '

32, 45

Carlisle, Mrs. 46

Castlereagh, called Londonderry 208
Catholics 187,221
Census taking 364, 381, 413

Chancery, the court of 349

Cholmodelly vs. Clinton 365
Circular on the atTairs of the ht}ly al-

liance 75

Clarence, the duke of 153,335,381
Coffee—substitutes, &c. 142

Coinage 77,188,284
Constitution! 143

Contempt sf court 187
Convent Garden theatre 335

Cork,.)r a toll received at 187

Coronation, of the 76, 174, 220,335, 349,
364,381, 413

Cotton, prices of 96
Court of claims 331
Crimes 187

Debt, a general stntcment of 380
Devonshire, the duke's property 76

Discovery ships 270

Drury Lane theati-e 142
Dublin—proceedings at on an address to
the king 32; to be visited by him 221

Duties— the rate of an sundry articles 86
Earthen ware, value of exports 3SS

Edinburg—university 77; riots 253

Emigration to the U. S. 77

224, Enlistment act 399
Excisable articles, some of them, &c. 29i
Executions io9, 187

Forgeries 32, 142
Frauds 142

Glasgow 109

Gold, arrivals of 221, 349; withdrawn from
circulation 383

Heiress, a great one 109

Hops, culture of 365
Horse the king's 227,' horse tax 365

Huddy, Mr. 61
Ireland—revenue 93; disturbed state of

253. 302. 335; distresses 364
Iron houses, masts and kings! 187, 188

Juggler's gains 14a
Kemble's library 109

King, the, visits theatre 76; his speech
61; of his journey to Ireland 253; bis

birth day
°

283

Laboring classes 188
187

Law—geese and ganders 109

Leopold, prince 32, 153

Liverpool, arrivals and departures 61;
dock duties 413

Loans to foreigners 283
Londuiv places of worship in 413

Majocchi 413
Manchester 315
Marine velocipede 365

MetPorological 399
Mines, product of one 364
Ministers 109
Naval— ships built, &c. 46; workmen dis-

charged 95

Neutrality 174
Newspapers

' ' 93

Nobility 413
Norfolk, the ducbets of and her estates 76

Nottingham 188

Oak, the use of 142

Ogilvie, Mr. 10»

O'Neil, Miss 20»
Ox, a great one 77

Parliament—affairs of the queen 61, 77,

92, 95, 142, 143; nforra 221; logic 404;

king's speech 61; great meetiug of the
members 76; emoluments of the speak-
er 76; qoern's message 77; on the im-

port of American flour 77; holy al-

liance 95. 127, 142, 270; annual, men-
tioned 9.V affairs of Naples, &c. 174;
warm debates 174; about tbe slave trade

357; constitution of the h. of commons 4lS
Pedestriaiiism 142

Pennyfather, Mr. 142
Pensioners in parliament 92

Perkins & Co. 14i

Petersfield, borough 381

224
416
304
112

4J2 ' Lancaster castle

304,
" ''



INDEX. in

Poor rates. Sec. '42

Won land quarry 364

Printing establishment burnt 76

Queelii—of the witnesses against her 32;

processions 77; britt' notices of minor

things 32, 46, 77, 109, 143, 187, 270, 413;
a iibtl against her by a priest Q3

Race lietween a horse and a pig 381
Uevenue 32, 6 1, 93, 302, 310, 364
Kothschild Mr.

'

32

Rufus, William, MSS. of 109

Running, a great exploit in « 381

Scotl:iiid 46, i2I

Shipping, tons of 365
Silk manufactures 376

Sinking fund Q3

Sirr, major, the infamous 61

Small pox 400

Stocks 46, 76, 96, 14a, 144, 174, 188

Sugar, consumption of S65

Time* newspaper 349
TransDortations of person! 142

Tythes 364
Vaccine institution 302
WallaCi-'s monument 46

Weights swallowed as physic! 109
Wif. sold 34P; wives—a man who had 26! 399

Wilson, MiHS.the singer 61, 93
M'in.^jw tax 142, 187
Wool— woollen manufactures 187, 257,

270, 381
Words in the language, whence derived 365

York, the duke ol 364

Brooke, John T. 112
Brook's Gazetteer 176
Buenos Ayres—See Rio de la

Plata

Buttons, domestic, 4O3
/ C

Cadets at Boston 400
Calicoes, domestic 403

Campaigns, British at Wash-
ington, &c. 258,291,409

Canada—emigrations to 270;
cost of the colony 270; a ca-
nal said to be cut to lake

Ciiamplain 352; not true 387;
Montreal 382

Carey, Mathew, compliment to

345
Catholic bishop, liberality to a 225
Census— see population of the

several states.

Champlain canal 387
Charcoal, effects of 80
Charleston—bishap Eng'land at 82

Cherokees, schools among the 102
Chess player, the automaton 288
Child thrown out of a window

368; pne poisoned 368
Chili—Its army in Peru 95, 285;

reported revolution in 95; fo-

reig-i\ vessels on the coast

285; captain Shireff's letter to

the director 352
C/i7:«a -succession to the throne

143; last will and testament
of the late emperor 185; pro-
clamation ofthe new one 186;
missionaries prohibited 336;
the new emperor said to be
assassinated 367; notice of the
disease of the old one 367

Churches, queer doings in 306
Clark, col. Richard, dies 80

Clay, Mr. his speech at Lexing-
ton 301

Coal—Lehigh 63
Coffee—its consumption, &c. Ill
Colombia, the republic of. Ma-
nifesto of the congress to the

people 8; com. Aury 126;

military preparations, &.c. 79,
338, 303; pegociations, 8;c.

110, 126, 190; armistice end-
ed 126, 190; rich prize 336;
battle of a privateer l25; de-
cree respecting foreigners
190; Caraccas taken and re-

taken 238, 302,336, 352, 382;
Porto Cabello 239, 336, 382,
415; Lovia 336; Cuciita 352,
415; Carabobo, the battle at

367; Cartliagena 382; Mc
Gregor 384, 400; civil and mi-

litary regulations 400; new
viceroy 415; D'Evereux 400;
I5olivar resigns the presiden-
cy 415

Colonization, African, noticed 239
Color of persons, facts and re-

marks 240

Columbian, the newspaper 305

Combs, domestic 463

Commerce, protections of 296,
322

coN'onF.ss.

Editorial remarks on the proceedings &c.
1; ditto of the ''liitelligeucef" on the
business of the sessiou 29

Acts passed~a list of 30
Alabama 98
Anderson T)j. Dunn 28

Appropriation liill, general 23

Army—about officers employed as clerks

3; recruiting service 11; peace estab-
lishment 10, 14; appropriations, &c. 12,

28, 58; amount of savings estimattd by
different bills 81

Auctions, duties on sales at 13,14
Baldwin,' Mr. 28

Bankruptcy, a system of 15, 16, 27
Boundaries of states, N. VV. of the Ohio 1 1

Census, respecting the 27,28
Clay, Mr. 29
Collectors of the customs, 5:c. 13

Columbia, the district—the banks in 10,

11,15
Deot—to abolish imprisonment for 12,58
Department of state 23
Departments, a bill respecting 15
Duties on imposts and tonnage 25,28
Kntries ^t the custom bouse 25
Evening session 28
Florida treaty 10, 11, 14,86, 58; petition

01 Alabama 93
French ships, &c. 14, 16,25, 27
Gaillard, Mr. thanks voted, &c. 26
Cihent, the treaty of 28
Gold coin 5
Indians—treaty with the Choctaws i5
Indian trading houses, 10, 12, 15; agents

Johnson, James
'

23
Land warrants—military 25
Light-houses, &c. 12
Loan, proposed, fee. "13
Lotteries in the district 6
Maison Jlogue, the marquis of 10,26
McNair, Matthew a
Meade, Mr. 12
Message of the president—respecting the
census ^

26
Militia, returns ^3
Mint of the U. S. 26 81
Missouri 10, 11; ihejoint committee 10, U;
report and proceedings 13, 14, IS; ex-
ecution of the laws thereio 25, 28

Navigation acts ]o
Navy—appropriations 11, IS; pension
luml 81

Oxiey Thomas 13;
Patent, to be issued 13

Piracy, on the punishment of 59
Pensioners, revolutionary 16, 28

Perry, com. O. H. 16
Post office (general) 15, 26, 29

Public buildings 5; land?, Maryland reso-

lutions respecting U; to tax them in

certain states 16; bill for the relief of
purchasers of 12,13,14, 15, 16

Purdy, col. 15

Reports-on the public buildings 5; about
oiiicers of the army employi-d as

clerks 3; on gold coins 5; respecting lot-

teries in the district of Culnnibia 6; on
the general post ofiice 26; brief extraet
from ihat of the com. un ruanufaciures

35; ofthe comiaittee ofways and means
37; on imprisonment for debt 58; oti

the punishmL-nt of piracies 59; of tha
commissioners of the navy 104; on the
slave trade 106; on fortiticatious 26Z;
285; about the appropriations of pul>-
lic lands, &c. 3d I

Revenue— Mr. Little's motion respecting 23

Road from Whe<lipig, &c'. 26, 23
Slaves-about the iiitruduction of 10;

trade in 106

Taylor, Mr. vote nf thanks to him, &c. 24

Tonnage duty, extra 28
Tieasiirer of the U. S. II

Treasury—letter from the secretary shout

depusites of the notes of no>i paying
banks 34

Tucker, Samuel 11

Weighers, tjnugors, &C. 23

Weights and measures, Mr. .^darn's re-

port received 10

Wirt, Mr. attorney general 2&
Yeas and nays ifl the senate: on the Mis-

souri question II, 16; the bill fur the
rf lif-f of the (-lUiily ul O. H. Perry 16

Yeas and nays in ilic house, on the bill in
fiiviirof S Tiickrr 11; lui that (ur tbs
rilicf of purchasirs of the public lands
13, 15; about Missouri 14; about the

bankrupt bill 16

Congressional a]iplicants for of-

fice-memorial .ind jietition! 102
Ciitnecticut—elections 128, 144;

governor's niessHge noticed

177; at length 212; school

fund 256; retrenchments 289;
currant wine raised in 304;

pijpulation oox bank at Litch-

field 383; report about public
lands 389

Constitutional questions 17,

255, 289
Convention— federal, debates

intlie, noticf-d &c. 178, 401

Copper mine in New Jersey 11;

coins 4Q4
Cot-ton yarn, its fineness 61,

308; st.ate of the English man-

ket, Uc. 80, 95; goods, desir-

ed for summer wear 239; crop
damaged 304

Croesus, of I-ydia 82

Cropper, gen. Jolm dies 89
Crowned heads 8 )

Cruelty to animals, cases of 304
Cuba—new governor arrives

79; import of slaves 94; va-

luable fleet sails 223; state of

tile islands 126, 143, 239; Q.

S. com. agent 223; yellow fe-

ver 239

Culbreth, Mr. a letter from him
195

Cupid, a negro 192'

Currey, Cary 30-1

D
Darby, William 176, 203; valu-

ble information from him 410

Davis, W. D. his letter respect-

ing the N. VV. coast 21

Day, maj. Benjamin 4$
Deaf and dumb 43
Debt of the U. S. remarks 34, 136

Defaulter, public 27 1

Delaware—transit duty on pas-

sengers &c. 48; population 129
Demarara 190
Denmark—statistics of 223

Oewes, Cliarles, dies 112

Diamond, valuable 144

Documents, proposetl to be

published 32

Dole, Samuel 271



iv INDEX.

Dolittks, nianla»C3 pi' 416

Doniiel, Natlianiel 271

Dover, J Miin, dies 63

Duelling—emperor oF Germa-

ny's order respecting' 64; a

case of 80

E
JSdst Indies—the. cholera mor-

bus :iL M.iUiUa, &c. 94; Euiirs

of Siiide 94; Pale nbang 94;

freiglUs 110; dreadful sick-

ness at Siam, &c. 143; war
between Siam and Birmah

223; war in the Persian gulf

254, 352i import of sugar in-

to Engiaud 238; cholera mor-

bus 143. 336; ships in the

Ho',.;l>' river 367; burning of

widows j82

Economy! 80

tutorial articles—Remarks on

congress and its proceedings
1; on the loan 34; on the

ways and means, &c. 34; on

foreign news 65 177; general

essays on domestic industry,

&,c. o5; free remarks on the

stale of tilings at Washington

50, 83; "fruits of the system"
81; a note to subscribers 96;

on the agricultural interest

97; on representation 99; "our

own family" and foreign mis-

sions 101; congressional ap-

poinimcnls to office 102; fo-

reign state papers and news

129, 145, 167; desultory re-

marks 130; what is the differ-

ence? 178; money, stocks,

&c. 209; things as they are

S;27; divinity of kings 226; on

foreign paper used in the ge-
neral post oifice 242; imports
into Florida 257 290; on mix-

ed languages in the U. S.

274; tiie bank of the U. S.

289; Uritish tourists in the U.

S. 292; taxation as it is, a dia-

logue 29 J; cliristian liberality

306; reply to the card of a

A'^irginia
farmer 306; "let us

alone" 322; sales at auction

322; on the slave trade 324;

plain talk 338, 370; on the

persons and their product as

employed in New York 387;

items to independence 403;

on the close of the rolume 401

Education—a character book 178

Edwards, Mrs. llebeckah 182

iV^//;/:—Gleo;)atra's
needle 94;

"statue of Memnon 126; culti-

vation of sugar 126; ships of
^

the pacha
22o

Emigration to the U. S. 52, 255,

333; error corrected 193

En^-lmd, bishop 82, 225

English language, of the deri-

vation of tiie words in 365

Engraving of bank notes 177

Europe, generally,
notices of 61

Executive deiiartnient, cost of

11j

Exports of animal and vegeta-

ole food for several years 5i

Fever, malignant, prevailing 415

Findley, the venei'able William,
dies 112

Fire—death by 111

Fisheries—bounties and allow-

ances 54

Fishermen captured 272

Flax, tlie culture of 229, 384
Florida -notices of 17, 80, 98,

113, 4l6; commissioners 96,

l^^l, 255; notice from the 272;

gen. Jackson appointed go-
vernor o6; officers appointed
224; Darby's memoir noticed

49, 203; notices of the coun-

try 49, 353; goods imporied
into, &C.49, 241. 254 273,

305; delay of dehvery 321;

gov. Coppinger's proclama-
tion and surrender of St. Au-

gustine c>o7\ gov. Jackson's

jjroclamation 35'3; surrender
at Pensacola, particulars 404;
the river St. John's, &c. 416;
mails from Pensacola 272;

'I'ampa bay 287

Flour, prices of &c. 35, 288;
wheat exported 53; error

in the table 65 145; on its

import into England, &c. 77;

at a less price than rags 111;

remarks on, 145

Floyd, col. Benjamin, 80; gen.
William, an account of his

death, &ic 386

Foreign missions and impostors
101

Forsyth, Mr. entertained at Au-

gusta 144; embarks for Spain
208

Franklin, Dr. some remarks by
him 401

France—» new treaty said to be farming
with Eiiglaiid 32; Fouche 32; Swiss

guards 46; stocks 46; Grenoble 188; re-

venue and expenditures 46, 78; plots
and conspiracies 78, 127, 284, 349,

364; cloths fraudulently sold 46; tem-

pestuous debates 62, 109, 174, 183, 205,

34^; ordonaiice respecting Am. vessels

62, 96,271, 303; letter ot'the king to the

king of Naples 76; explosions, &C. 78;

109, 142; duke ot Angouleine 78; Des
Cazas 253: removal of statues proposed
78; La Fayette 109; his speech 395; B.
t-'onsiaiit 109; fiig.ite I.a Junon 127;

feelings of the troops 142; of the Span-
ish minister at Paris 143; M. de Balcas

143; alfairs uf Naples 143, 153; liberty
ol the press! 365; gen. Uonadieu i74;

reveiuie 188. 310; liuchess of Angouleme
253; tht laculty of the law suppressed
at Grenoble 2 1; Mr. Gallalinat court

221;eoiiseription .'71;(lukeof Bordeaux

284; religious tderatiou 284, 304; Laya-
Ietle317; king to be crowned 335; Kn-

glisl) at I'aiis 535; ancient statue diico-

veceil 335; Lallemand 349; cardinal Lu-

Ziriie365; the navy 382; pruduct of to-

bacco 382; premiums ottered lor useful

discoveries 399; new pieces at the thea-

tres 400; population of Paris 413; mem-
b»r»(ifihe national convention 413;

payment to the allied powers 413; ec-

e|.-siastiC!»i establishment 114; Jeanne d'

Arc 414/ vessels in the ha^-bors of the

U.S. 415

Freemasonry and the synod ot

Pittsburg 239

G
G.idsden, col. James 400

Garnett, Mr. his address to the

Fredericksburg society 229

Georgia —A new convent
founded in 48; case of gen.
Mitchell 116; governor's mes-

sage 181; finances 240; Mr.
Walker, senator U. S. 240;
law about lottery tickets 272;

population 241

Ger?)7a7ii/— generally. Clerical

impudence 94; lunatic asy-
lum 110; the peop^e in

flavor of Naples 176; Bavaria

176; Hesse Cassel 190; a

priest left to his own con-
science for having married!

176; Ilesse Darmstadt, a con-

stitution granted to 190; con-

. tingents of the confederation
414

ol- -extract,
234
178
128
304

his

324

382; econom}!

Ghent, the treaty
&.C.

Girardin, L. H.

Girl, a mammoth
Glass, American

Glendy, the rev. doctor,

prayer on the 4th of July

Gold -great demand for, and

shipments of 79; value of in

England compared with that

of silver 273
Goodwin, Robert, M. 144
Governors of states—their sala-

ries 55

Grasshoppers, multitudes of 416
Greeks— see lurkey.

Guayaquil, revolution at 126

H
Hail storms 255, 288

Hale, capt. Nathan 386

Hamburg—great price of gold
at 79

Hayli—proceedings of Boyer
32; import of spirits prohibit-
ed 63; disturbances 63, 79; or-

der restored 79, 94, 124;

jjlots discovered 176; prizes
to privateers seized 254, 352;

the Spanish part of the island

257; state of the country 367

Herrings, killed in the Susciue-
hannah 256

Hogs, large 80

Holmes, Mr. hisspeech in Maine

Holy nUiance—declaration at

Troppau on the affairs of

Naples 31; reported fracas at

46; king of Naples expected
4S; Prince RutTo attending
60, 74; remarks on tlie con-

spiracy of kings 65; progress
108, 153, 270, o05, .'^ \7; minis-

ters, &c. assembled 74; king
of Naples at 74; Troppau
circular 124; British circular

75; king of Naples and Gallo

153; his letter to his son 170;

proceedings 241; circular des-

patch from Laybuch 313; de-

claration 3 15-, Nesseh-ode's

circular 316

ilopkins, Stephen '-^71

Howilt, Mr. a British tourist 292

Hydrogen gas 412



INDEX.

I

Ulinois—a new bank to be made
48; stop law 80—the town
of Albion 192

Impost, revenue, &c. 51, 133,

292; tnc C'-llection of 355
Indian patriotism 11^; a double

jointed one o68; one drtuN ns

hiniselt 368; trade, goods on
hand 387; laws 358. 411

Indiana—sveam niill at Vinceu-
nes 63; popuktion 129; stale

bank 383
Inland communication—in Ten-

nessee and Alabama 63
Internal improvements, noticed

225; duties, cost of collection

Ionian islands—state of the 238;
British tyranny at 318; troops
sent to 364

Iron—railing, &c. imported 375;

speedy p-ocess to cut it 406
Islands in th? lakes, &c. 384

Ital;^
-
generally disturbed 151;

political divisions of the

country; population, &c. 154

Ithuriel, the spear of 369
J

Jack, gen. William, dies 48
Jackson, gen. 127, 154, 2^S; a

statue of him voted 239; a

painting of 415
Jail, swearing out of 239
Jainestown weed 416
Johnson, capt. John, dies 63

Jones, gen. on militia musters 236

Jurists, a question for 273
K

Kean, Mr. the player, at Boston

47; at Baltimore 144; at i}os-

ton again, and remarks upon
him 209; extravagancies 226

Kentucky—circulating medium
of 52, 85, 225, 241, 383; the

Harmony society in 63; Tran-

sylvania college 63; operation
of the stop laws, &c. 85; state

bank. Sec. 180, 225; legal opi-
nion of the stop laws 368;
the bank declares a dividend
of profits! 368; population 49,

97
Kosciusko—extract of a letter

from him 84
Krause, David, dies 80

Krener, Jacob, dies 63
L

Labor, surplus of 136

Lakes, of a tide in 80; trade on
he 255

Land, more wanted 289
Land, public—notice to debtors

for 279; notice to intruders

upon 368; proposed addition-
al appropriation for the use of

schools, &c 359, 376, 389,
390, 391; report in congress,
&c. 391

Languages, &c. in the U. States
274; of the world 288

Laurel, mountain 128
I-aw—the glories of 109, 112
Law lumber—amount of re-

ports, S.C. 387

Low cases— the Belli Corrunes (a satra^e
case) 2; Yimiig-u.*. Bryan, Audrrsoii i\f.

Dunn, Coli< ns vs. the state, of Virgi-
nia j'all bt'rt>re th- supreme court) Uri t-

ly "iiiti'Ml 7; case at lejipth li?5, 183; U.
S, Tjj. Wilkiiis, Green T)*. BiiMle, titlore

the saiue 36; new rule istablishcd 36;

Colicns, &c ac;aiu iiuticed 36; a man
fined (or ditlurbing rfhgious worship 45;
All !• Tsi II vs. Dunn, Ihc case at length
7*;al)jut lioldiiiija person to prosecute
116; rLv.pi-<-tiiig certain sniall bank bills

V29; breach of promise ofmarriage 128.

3'iH; ease ol c<rtoiii slaves transported
co!i5:wis 137; respecting apprentices
249; 9'iout (he right ol theU S. Iw ik 'o

maintain a suit 250; Suffolk bask vs.
Lincoln liank 250; Pciin's iiiunor case

25C; ease of Bowler and the jury that
tried liioi 250; vs. the proprietors of a

public stage 250; at Hamburg, about a

bounty tendered to seamen tor e.xtra

exertions 25 i; in Tennessee oi» the en-
dorsement law 275; decree respecting
certain distilled spirits 3.t6; Indian |u-

nsdiction with the state of Niw Y.irk

358, 41 ; between laiidlord and tenant
4 6

Lines—to carry into effeet the Florida
tr i>ty 4-i; fixing the militsry peace es-

tablisiiKient 45; lor the admission of Mis-
souri 56; authorizing a loan 56; tar the
relief of purchasers of the public lands

57; about the introduction of slaves 408

Leghorn bonnets imiiated—see
"btmnets."

Legislators of the states—their

per diem 55

"Legitimate" concord 273

Liberty—a definition of 143

Lithrographic printing 348
Loan of the U. S. facts and "re-

marks" 34—see cov^resn and
laws. Notice from the sec. of
the treasury 82; taken 97,

127; additional million want-

ed, &c. 407
Lc.-.usts, many 271

Logan, George H2
Logic, most exellent! 404

Longevity, otises of 48, 80, 112,
128, 144, 224, 255

Looms, manufactured 35
Louisa, an Am. ship, recaptur-
ed on the co:ist of Peru 285

Limisimia -state of the finances

48; resolves about Florida 49;
of the permanent seat of go-
vernment 128; population of
New Orleans and commerce
128; population 129; trade
with N. York 383; health of

New Orleans 400; whirlwind
at 400

Lunatics'amused 110
M

Macdonotigh, com. 111

Macomb, gen. 271,287

^ladugascar, slave trade check-
ed in 269; a prince arrives in

Knglaiid, with a letter from

king 319

Maflison, Dr. murdered 271

Mail, robberies of 96, 144

Mails, irregular and defective 97
J/aine -arrangements with Mas-

sachusetts 48; legislature 112;

gov. King resigns 240; elec-

tioneering in, w 'th Mr.
Holmes' speech 323; popula-
tion 33; quakers' memorial 407

Manilla, massacre at 94, 110

Manufactures, generally—looms
in I'hiLdelphia, 35 403;

household 257; remarks, es-

says, &c. 35, 178; do. enti-

tled "meaning of words ' or

"application of principles"
51, 65, 113, 168, 193, 209,
243, 259,275, 296, 354; view
of the use of domestic goods,
&c. 178; "plain talk" 338,
370; persons employed in, in

N. Wrk, and remarks 387
Marine corps, promotidtis, Sec.

63; libraries 383

Marriage fee, a ruan put in jail
for it 239; marriages, e.xtra

416
Martini'cn, the island of 154

JManjland—trial of the bank
defaulters. Sec. 127; Gazette,
the oldest paper in tlie U. S.

287; penitentiary 288; report
about the appropriation oi"

public lands for education

359; N York report 376; Con-
necticut do. 389, N. Hamp.
shire, do. 390; population 3ii

J\lassachiiselts arrangement^
with Maine 48; report to the

hrgislalure on the ingress of
free negroes 311; public
scliools 108: great ox raised
in 80; on the proposed repre-
sentation in the senate 99.;

shoes made at Lynn 128;
elections 144; governor's
speech 251; amendments to
tiio constitution 252, 2/7; an-
cient law respecting persons
ciioseii governors 288; popu-
lat.on 53

Matlack, Timothy 384'

"Meaning of Words"—a valua-
ble series of essays on re-

venue, manufactures, com-
merce, &c. 51, 113, 168, 209,

275
Mediterranean—a desperate

sea-figlit in 127
Methodists—number of in the

U. S. 416

.Mexico—notices of the revolu-

tionary mutters in 126, 191,

223, 255, 270, 336, 367; coin-

age 143; release of Am pri- .

soners in 155; Trcspelacios
223, 383; re])orted battles, &c.

255; Texas 191, 223, 383; ec-

clesiastical establishment in

270; Vera Gruz 336, 352, 385

Mildew, to prevent it 111; do.
in canv:is 368

.Militia, general return of 87;

gei!. Jones' letter on musters
236

Miller, capt. Samuel 47; capt
Charles 63

Mint of the U. S. coinage, &c.

81, 404,

Jtlissis.iippi state—first steam
boat arrives at Port Gibson 112

.Missouri state—the legislature
called 240; governor's mes-

sage 300; solemn act of 388;
St. Louis Kiiquirer 289; po-

pulation 145; proclamation of
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the president 389; toasts

drank in 416; river, length
of the, &.C 112; question, see

"congress'' and 1, 300, 323

Mitchell, Dr. presented with a

ring 191, 255

Mobile, trade of 383

Money, {cheap) 34, 35, 2r3,

289; remarks upon 180, 209

Monroe, Mr. his second inau-

gural address 17; a remark
about him 403

Murders, horrid 79, 80

Murray, Fairman and co. 177

Musquitoes, wonderful 383
N

Naples—see "two Sicilies."

National antipathy
•• 409

National G;'zette 385
National Intelligence—extrast

from and remarks 245; further
remarks 275, 354, 369; essays
of Hippocrates in 273

Naturalization, the forms of 82

J^''ax'y anil naval. [The names
of the ships and vessels refer

to the ihingt belonging to

them]-Alligator 47, 367,407;
Columbus 352, 383; Constitu-

tion 47, 111, 192; Congress
191. 224: Dolnhin 287; Enter-

prize 127, 30.J; Franklin 111,

191, 383; Grampus 383; Hor-
net 96, 415; Lynx 208; Mace-
donian 32, 94, 285, 287; Non-
such 47; Peacock 255; Onta-
rio 79; Shark 208, 255, 400;
tlie five schooners built 415;

agents 64; commissioners, re-

marks on their services 103;

interesting replies to certain

queries proposed to them 104;

captains in the navy 11 1 ; gener-
al order 192; iron, American,
wanted 111; pension fund 81;

pensioners 155

Negro dealer, punished 303

Negroes, the trade in 116, 323;
freed by Mr. Crew 288

JSi'elherlands-s^TAnge state of the

pres.s in 75; imports of slaves

prohibited at Surrinam 253;
-extermination of the sn^.all

pox 317
New Granada— see "Colombia."
tVew Hampshire—Mr. Bell re-

elected governor 80; the peo-
ple refuse to call a conven-
tion 304; report on the reso-

lutions from Ohio 312; state

prison 320; population 33;
bank capital, &c. 384; report
about public lands 389; go-
vernor's message 392

New Iceland, noticed 192; parti-
culars 237, 384

J^'erv Jersey—Mr. Rutherfords'

sheep 274; population 113
JVVa) Yorh—state. Memorial of

the Quakers to the legi.sla-

ture 7; prison at Auburn 64;
ef the convention 64, 154,

176, 224, 288; report on pub-
lie schools 107; report at

length, oa certain parts of

of the governor's message ef
the 18th Jan. 1821, 66; reduc-
tion of salaries 112; elections

154; Ontario CO, 415; Cham-
plain canal 176; election of
members of congress 259,

256; great canil 272, 304,
368, witchcrattl in 1665,379;
Indian jurisdiction 358; po-
pulation 145, 387; common
schools 411; report on the

Maryland resolutions about
the pubhc lands 376; trans-

portation ofgoods 415; Onon-

daga salt 384; newspapers 387
New York city

— a wolf killed

on the island 80; Jacob Sher-
red 111; rich legacy by the
decease of a child 112; city
debt 128, 224, 320; quaran-
tine 272, presentation of co-

lors311;on observing the first

day of the week 367; vessels

in the harbor 368; coasting
trade 383; Phoenix bank 415;
a swoop made by the poJice 384

Newspapers, the oldest in the
U. S. 287; notice to the edi-

tots of 193; theft of punished
SO; published in New York
and in the U. S. 387

Norlblk—horrid murder at 79,

96, 111, 127, 239

Norfolk, the sloop
—intended to

be destroyed 304, 320, 400
JVorih Carolina— on militia mus-

ters in 256; Washington's
statue for the state 288; po-
pulation 402

North West Coast—W. D. Da-
vis and com. Porter's letters

upon 21; notice of an expe-
dition intended for 63

Norway, trade of the U. S. with 407

Norvel, Jonathan, dies 80
O.

Obituary notices—a remark res-

pecting 306
OAe'o—case of John C. Wriglit

52; tavern rates at Chiilico-

the 11; common schools 112;

strange ballottings 192; popu-
lation 33, 65; appraisement
law 575; broken banks 383

Ohio river—produce passing
the Falls 239

Oxen—large 77, 80

P
Paper, imported, used in the

general post office 242
Paradise lost, extract from 370

Parker, David 239

Passengers arrived in the U. S. 52

Paupers 144, 374, 384

Payne, Samuel, dies 176

Pearce, capt. John 144

Peas, early green 79

Penn, William, eulogium on oil

Pemvnilvavia—of the improve-
ment bill 64, 82; official cor-

ruption 127; paupers in Ches-
ter county 144; population
97; a.^iicultural distresses

374, 385, 402; Hydrogen gas,
in Washington county 412

Pensioners, revolutionary 48,
115; general notice from the

department 240; naval 155
Perry and ElHott, the dispute
between 272

Peru—operations of lord Coch-
rane 32, 95, 110, 191, 285;

royal defences at 32, 224, 367;

operations 110, 126; oi Li-

ma 111, 126, 191; viceroy re-

signs 191; reported fall of Li-
ma 303; particulars of the
case of the Am. ship Louisa 285

Philadelphia—money plenty at

128, 144; fire at 192.- looms in

a district of 403; consumption
of water 416

Piedmont—see Sardinia.

Pilsbury, Samuel, dies 80
Pirates in the West Indies 154

Pittsburg, prices at 180
"Plain talk 338, 370
Poland—monument to Kosciu s-

ko 110; a revolt expected 151

Population of the U. S. prt)-

gress of the census and re-

marks 33, 49, 65, 97, 113, 129,

145, 225, 241; comparative,
8ic. 404; Mr. Darby's esU-
mates 410

Porter, com. his letter about the
N. W. coast 24

Porto Rico 415

Portugal—manifesto of the na-

tion 54; general notices of
events 62, 78; meeting of the

cortes 78; proceedings 96, .

125, 175, 188, 221, 253; liber-

ty of the press 125; consuls

in the U. S. 127; constitution

141, 153; decree respecting
the English officers 153; nexr

volcano 175; inquisition 188;
of the king 188; royal de.

cree 206; islandof St. Michael

221; the Azores 284; oblivion

to political offences 253;
Austrian charge d' affairs 284;

king's arrival expected 284,

414, patriarch of Lisbon 365;

palace of the junta of com-
merce 414

Post office, general, deficien-

cies of receipts 304, 337
President of the U. S. indispos- -

ed 303
Printers defended 339

Privateering—persons engag-
ed in, sent to the U. S. 192;

proceedings 224
Proclamation admitting Missou-

ri 389
Prostitute punished 272
Prussia—army increa.sed 32;

real tragedy in a theatre 94;
said to be in a ferment 366;

conspiracy reported 382;
deaths by hydrophobia 414

Public lands, notice to debtors

for 279
Q

Quakers^ memorial to the legisla-
ture of New York 7; do. the

legislature of Maine 407; re-

marks on yearly meetings 347
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Ctoartarly Review, extract flfom

226

Quito, mentioned 32
R

Bags against money 383

Red Jacket—one of his letters

102; his character arjd con-

duct 358

Redman, John 320

Register, terms of the 1; a no-

tice respecting' 385, new

agents of and close of the vo-

lume 401

Representation, remarks on the

principle of 99,113
Revolutionary papers 385
Rhode Island—about the consti-

tution 48; cases of divorce

128; elections 144; state of

banks 256; population 33; de-

mands of the state against
the U. S. 384

"Right of search" 386
Sio de la Plata, the provinces

of. State of things at Buenos

Ayres 32, 79, 111, 191; Para-

guay 32; Entre Rios 32; St.Te

79; general view'of tlie condi-

tionof things 95, 254, 320, 367;

Spanish commissioners ar-

rive 95; Artigas 191; Pueyrre-
don 254; the impressment of

seamen and Mr. Forbes' note

254
Robin killed by hail 368

Roche, capt. Edward 112
Rome—proclamation of the

pope 139; castle of St. An-

gelo 143; robbers 143, 351;
state of affdrs at 176

Russia—Emigration of the

Jews to Palestine 47; Ame-
rican company 79; births,

deaths, marriages, See. 94;
commerce of Petersburg 110;
church of Isaac 143; magnani-
mous declaration of the em-

peror 153; troops on t'he

frontiers 176, 190; reported
insurrection 208; declaration

respecting Turkey 206; War-
saw 223; affairs at Odessa

254; steam boats 269; march
of troops 351, 366; trade
vith the U. S. 269; public
debt 366; grand duke Con-

]

stantine 382; discontent3382;

population 400
S

Salisbury, William 112
Salt, imported 53; Onondaga 384
Sandwich islands, some account

of 269
A''j)v/tn«—the kingdom of. Of

the king 144; revolutionary
matters 151, 174, 175, 1S9;
state papers ]73, 189; the
Austriansin 208, 221; revolu-
tion over! ^253, 271,284

Savannah—Mr. Charlton resigns
the mayoralty 48; population
64; the banks at 228; cluirch
ef all denominations 288;
Planters' bank, he: 408

-see JVVw York.

80
128
112

272
5.99

-horrid

Saw, circular

Schools, public
&c.

Sea-serpent 400

Seal caught in the St. Law-
rence 48; seals at New Ice-

land 192

Seamen, health of 385

Secret debates to be published
113

Seppings, sir, Robert 243

Shakers, inventions of 406

Sheep—profits of rearing them
86: fine flock of 274

Ship buildmg, improvements in

243

Ship on fire—terrible

Shoes, made at Lynn
Shrupp, col. Henry
Silver mine

Sinking fund
Slaves and slave trade

cases 48, 117, 383; vessels en-

gaged in the trade 63, 4 1 5;

gen. Mitchell dismissed for

trading in slaves ll6; of the

manumission of 192; one libe-

rates himself 192; of the sale

of persons, nearly white, as

such 240; a question propos-
ed about the properly in 273;
remarks on the trade 324; do.

in the British parliament i57;

Le Rodeur 383; on the intro-

duction of 408

So\ith Carolina—law against

Sunday schools, for slaves, &c.

128; a letter from a gentle-
man of 375

South sea islands 94

South seas—vessels of war In 9,>

5'jnin—The king summoned to Laybsch"

32; doubted 46, 7S; treaty with the U. S.

at length 3^; dejHities to the cortes 47;
Toleilo 47; valuable arrivals at Cadiz

47, S65; the Spaiiiih territory declared

an asylum 47; reported alliance with Na-

ples 61; national militia 62; Quirog;a 62;

uiego 94; Freemasons' lodges 78; disor-

ders, r^al and reported 94, 175, 208,221,

233, 271, 317; general notices 188,238,

317,335 ambassador at London 94; dis-

turbances at Madrid 96; king's speech
140; minister at Paris 142;addres3 ofthe
cortes to the king 152; the priests 153,

175, 317, 349; Seville 175; arras seized

175; array increased 221, ^8-); bishop of

Barcelona 253; proceedings about the

Neapolitan revolution 253; Vinuesa 284;

Merino, the priest 302, 365; foreign mi-

nisters 303; Morillo 317; excesses 317;

negociations, t^c. respecting Spanish
America 320, 335, 349; pension to gen.

Pepe 335; ecclesiastical matters 335, 349;
naval affairs 349; gen. Elio 365; re-

venue, &c. 414

Specie, arrivals of 63, 128; ship-
ments of 255

Sprigg, capt. John U2
Steam and steam boats—Messrs.

Johnsons' project 63; fresh

beef carried from Louisville

to New Orleans 111; rapid
movements 128; improve-
ments mentioned 192; on the

western waters 224, 41 6; ex-

plosion 224; the ship Robert
Fulton 368

Slocks, money, 5;c. 209, 273; er-

ror noted 289

406j Sugar—from the raaple, 253;
^, from tlie cane 257; on the dii-

Stonnin^jtoii.

ty upon 273, 376, from India,
to England 288

Sunday, on the observance of 367

Surplus, the principle of 136, 227
Surrinam, great fire at 47, 63

Susquchannali river—produce
received at Baltimore 255,
303, oWf; herrings killed in

256; navigation of 387
Siuedeii—revenue and expendi-

ditures 63; travels to the
northern parts 154; patriot-
ism in 176; revenue 190; disi'

piiies in Norw.ay 208, 3 13,

351,565; substitute for coffee

284
Switzerland—the people called

to arms, 47; the army, 223;

basely gives up, the fugitives
from Piedmont 365

T.

Tariff—see manufactures, Stc
Mr. Culbreth's letter respect-

ing 195; queries and answers
on the operation of the pro-
posed tariff 341

Taxation, operation of 134, 248;
"as it is," a dialogue 292; ge-
neral views of the subject
3o6; agreement on the sub-

ject 416
Taxes—aggregate of 35

Taylor, John, of Caroline, his

letter to the Virginia agricul-
tural societies 332

Tennessee—long voyage of a
boat from 63; sales of land,
&c. 112; price of bank notes
in 192; lands ofthe state 208;

banking in 274; population
65; NasUville bank 3S3

Texas, coveted 289

Thomas, Jc-shua, dies 80
ToastS"-rem.arkable 144, 4l6
Tobacco, imported and on hand

in Europe, 8;c. 64; raised in

France 382
Tolls paid between N. Y. and

Philadelphia 385

Tompkins, U. D. elected G. M,
ofmasons 288

Travelling, rapid 272; cheap 288

Treaty with Spain, at length,
with the ratifications, 8ic. 39

Trippe, latelieiit, 320

Troppau—see holy alliance.

Trout, a very large one 304
Turkey—notices ofthe state of
the country, armv, &c. 236,
241, 366; Ali Pacha 79, 110,
14o,» 238, 253, 319; behead-

in.c^s, 8ic. 79, 253, 3lS, 351;
Candia 190, 223, 253, 25^;
house of correction at Con-

stantinople 116; rising of the

Greeks—notices and details

190,223. 241, 253, 271, 284,

318, 336,351, 366, 382,400;
414, 415;Ypsilanti'3 address to

the Greeks 207; his qath 319;
Greek fleet 254, 336, 351;

192
1

Greek patriarch 3.^6; value 'ot
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coins advanced 351; dedara-
tion of Messenians '35i; allo-

cution ot the arciibisliop of

Patras 366; Greek sliip cap-
lured by the British 38G, 4(J0j

sanguinary proceedin.^s 414;
official notice of the death
of the patriarch 414

Tuscany 174
livo S«77;>.9—(leclarafion of tlie sove-

mqns at Troppau 31; new mwiisttr in

Eiu^laiiil 32; advance &C. of tJie Ans-
triaHS 47,62, 78,9(5, 108, 144 154, 174;
deDarture oftli;- king 62. 74, 9j;rcvnlu-'

tionary incidents 62, 78, 94, 96, 126 142,

144, ISl, 221; Ff-nch kind's letter 76;
Vesuvius 78; kind's letters 96, 170; state

of the islanduf Sicily 78,95, 154,350,
3S<, 352; discussions in the British par-
Iiamcnt95; Gtn. Pepe96, 222, U7; niiT

litary preparations, &e. i09, 126; terms

qf the allies 127; address to the English
nation 138; declaration of the parlia-
ment 149; proceedings 149; 175; prince
royal's speech and the reply 149; re

jjort.d hattle 151; king and Gallo 153;

patriotic professions, Sic. 154, 175;
assassinations 154; prnclamationj of
the kiiic; and pen. Friaiont 170; note
from the British minister 171; mani-
festo issued by the parliament 171; of
the army 175; the Calabrians 176; end
of t/ie revolution, papers and derails

188, 203, 221, 253, 269, 271, 284, 336;
return of the king 221; address of the

king 221; royal decree 302; miracle

performed 317; the Carbonari, 350; des-

polis.fl 351; Jesuits re-established 365;
ul' a eonstitutioffl SgS

u
Underwriters, fraud intended

upon—see "Noriblk."

United .States— noticed in Bri-

tish works, &c. 77, 9b

V
Van Deiman's land HO
Venezuela—see Colombia.
Venice ) 74
rtfrms/i^—proceedings of the
council of censors 115; elec-

tions 256; population 225

Vinfiuia. State of the banks
48, 288; elections 112, 144,

192; fire at Portsmouth BO;

report at length to the legis-
lature on the famous case of

jurisdiction 118; of the armo-

ry 128; the Farmers' bank
288, 415; a farmer's card to

the editor and reply 306; "Po-
litical Plxpositor" 321; "En-

quirer" 322; a monster in 415

W
Waltham factory 259
War, desired to relieve the

times 229
Washington, gen. his bi' th day

142; anecdote of him 249; his

statue for N. G. 238; Napo-
leon's tribute to him 4i;

Washington City Gazette 403
Ways and means, remarks and

facts 24
Weaving, rapid 308

Weights and measures—the re-

port of the secretary of state
noticed 33; a note extracted
from 88; abstract and general
general notice of 232; report
respecting, to the British par-
liament 283

Weld, Mr, his recantation 292
West, Mr. and Napoleon 412
Whale fishery 368
Wliipple, lieut iQi
White, bishop—interesting in-

cident 81; col. Hugh, dies 112
Willing, Thomas, dies 80

Wilmington, Del. consumption
of cotton at 415

Wine, currant 304
Witchcraft, a trial for in 1665, 379
Wool, import of 239—raised in

England and Spain 257

Y
"Yankee harbor" 192
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(j;j*We have not inserted our usual notices of do
niestic and foreign events this week, for want of

lime to prepare them. Nothing of importance,
however, has occurred; but whatever is interesting
shall be preserved.

TERMS OF Tin; KEGlSTr.R.

"A^'iles' Weekly Register," is published every Sa-

turday morning, in Baltimore, and immediately for

warded to all its subscribers, carefully packed, at

five dollars per annum, payable in advance. It

makes two volumes in a year, which respectively
commence in March and Septemlser.

Complete sets may be had on the following
terms:

For ten years' subscription, from Sept. 1811,
to Sept. 1821, ... at %5, 50

Extra supplements to vols. 5, 7, 8, y, 1.5,

and 16, - - - at gl each, 6

General Index, 3

Price in sheets, . - - 59
For binding the 19 vols, now published, and

the General Index—20 vols, at 75 cents 15

S74
Any volume will be sold separate, to complete

sets or otherwise, except 1, 2, and 3—these are
scarce and precious.

Gentlemen TTiay commence their subscriptions at

what lime they please, but it is recommended that

they should always begin with a volume.

The Missouri uuestiox is at last settled, so far

as it depends on an act in congress. The manner
of it has not pleased either party; and some ex-

press an opinion that the legislature of Misswuri
will obstinately refuse to accept the condition; but
we cannot beheve that this is probable.

CoNcRESs must rise this day—and we hazard
little in saying, that the people, and the members
themselves, are most s'ncerely glad of it. Since
the famous tenth congress, no one has contributed
less to an advancement of the public interest or
the promotion of private prosperity. They had, to

be sure, a "distracting question" before the^m—but
it ought not to have distracted the members from
other subjects of legislation, no less important
than any measure proposed respecting Missouri.
The public credit is at stake, and most things con-
nected with the national interest, are either not

tmderstood, or, in desperation, sufleredto get along
as well as they may. if any thing of moment has
been done, it has been done in a hurry. The list-

lessness of the early part of the session, has been
equalled by a bustling in the present week, not

Jn_ harmony with that discretion by which our af-

iairs ought to be managed. Tlie proceedings are

given at considerable length in the subsequent
pages, and what yet remains behind shall be
promptly attended to.

Tlie editor spent a part of last week and most of
the present at Washington city, to see, hear and
mderstand, if possible, what was going on—to

gather the public feeling on certain great subjects,
rind ascertain some facts himself for the tree ef the!

Vox XX.- 1-.

people. On this all i)arties seem agreed—that the
citizens of the United States might be, and of right
should be, prosperous and happy; though it is uni-

versally acknowledged that their situation is cala-
mitous and distx-essing. It is also agreed oa all

hands, that there hihs; be some great changes iuth*
general policy of the government, as well to ob-
tain revenue as to save expenditure; and a spiiit

prevails which, I believe, will forbid the passage
of a kw to authorize a loan at the next session

(which will ba certainly wanted), unless ways raid
means are simultaneously j)rovi(led to pay it off at
a short period. But what these changes are to be,
causes much botheration. Thus, I have seen a

public meeting, when in confusion, attempted to be
brought intoquietness by every one callingout '*iu'-

der"as loud as he could, instead of bringini' him-
self into order. In addition, too many are tremb-

ling for their popularity, and apparently afraid to
do what their conscience tells them should be done—what their own good sense forces them to ac-

knowledge will come to pass: perhaps they do not
know ho^v to check the re-action which they so
much fear. Others will not do this because some
will not do that, and some "won't because they
won't"—which are excellent reasons, when bette'r
ones are not to be had! A few brave men appear
quite vrilling to meet any degree of responsibility
which their situation imposes, to throw themselves
into the breach to restore their country to prospe-
rity to produce a system, such as Napoleon es-
tablished in France, and which she is reaping the
rich benefits of, in public and private abundance.
Her foreign trade is small, and of little account iii

the great aggregate of value produced; but her
iniernul commerce is active—every one that has any
useful article to sell finds a ready market for it,
whether it is the product ofagriculture or manufac-
tures. If this state of things exists in France, un-
der a kingly government, why may it not be in the
U. States, wherein we have a republican one? We
appeal to the good sense of the nation for an an-
swer to this question—not to the parties and frag-
ments of parties in congress. Without the least

degree of hesitation I pronounce the opinion, that
the present congress has less zea), less talents, and
perhaps, less virtue, than almost any other that we
have had—though it containsmany really good, and
some truly great men. Tiie people liave not

enough attended to tlie polls—they have been in-
fluenced rather by private partialities than public
considerations. Theie are many within the walls?

of the capitol who ought never to have left the
walls of a county court-house; but they can make
speeches

—and what is a member of congress who
cannot make a speech, even if he himself may
not just exactly know what he is talking about—
though he may repeat what has been said half
a dozen times before? But I have not time to dilate

on these matters now.
As almost public bankruptcy has succeeded pri-

vate misfortune,—as it is evident that the present
mode of raising a revenue will not keep us a-going;
that new taxes cannot be collected unless some-

thing is done to enable the people to pay them.
Hence, some of the best men at ^Vasllington Hatter

themselves with a hope that, on Monday next, when
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Mr. Monroe is to be inauj^urated president, he will

cfi'er a system of management by which the pre-

vailing- disti'ess may be relieved others think

that he will sufier thing's to go on as thty are. We
shall soon see what measures he means to support.
We are convinced, that it a change is not brought
about peaceably, it will be accomplished violently— not by force of arms, but by the indignant sul'ru-

ges of a neglected and injuri d people. A g-eneral
discontent prevails

—a raslling begins to be heard,
and the spirit of truth will cause a "shaking- of the

dry bones," and they shall live! The political quiet
of the day is as the repose that precedes an earth-

quake. A mighty re-action is close at hand.

For ouiselves, we have deliberately'^resolved to

do all that we can to sustain this re-action: to

take a firm stand against dishonest borrowings of

moni-y, as all borrowings must be when the mean.s

of ie-;'.aynirnt are not provided, except in tinic-s of

i^rc-at jiubiic emergency in war: to reprehend every

attempt m.ide to disguise the facts which belong
to the affairs of the nation: to speak ol tlungs as

plrvinly as we can without denouncing individuals,

and as severely as it is possible witliout being rude.

As has been before observcvl, the editor pledges
himself that his paper shall never be lent to elec-

tioneering purposes—but it shall be devoted more

v.'.'rndy than ever to tlie interests of the people,
viihout regard to thos^:; who have, or seek, the

"loaves and fishes"—to bring- about a turnirg to

crigiiuilprinciples, that, again, every free American

jr.ay '-sit down under his own vine and under his

own fig- tree, with none to make him afraid." We
only wish that our ability w as equal to the part we
a,re about to assume—but the will must be taken

for the deed. If it shall appear tliat our course is

disapproved of—if the people will not support us

in this matter, and things shall g-o on from bad to

worse we are resolved to be innoceRt.

Pensions. We have inserted an account of the

case of com. Tucker, of the revolutionary navy,
and the yeas and nays thereupon, in the house of

representatives. Com. T. \^as not only one of the

bravest, but also among the most fortunate of our

officers who carried the newly-made "star spangled
banner" over the sea; and some of the prizes taken

and sent in by him were of so great importance to

the young republic, that the.supplies of arms and

ammunition which they furnished, were actually

regarded as "providential," by tens of thousands

of patriots, at the time. On the general score of

service then, he appeared as well entitled to a pen-
sion as any one; and why the fi«raily of com. Perry
so easUy obtained a vote in their favor, which was

fu-st denied, and then granted only by a majority of

two votes, in the same house, to him, must rest on

principles which we do not understand.

When we seized the opportunity the other day
(see February 3), to object to pensions, except for

disabilities actually incun-ed, we hope that we
vere und rstood as not being hostile to the espe-
cial case then before us—that of the family of com.

Perry: for, on the contrary, if his family is in want
•we would bind ourselves, as a matter of right, to

pay them ten thousand times more per annum,
individually, than we shall have to contribute

in the character of a citizen. But there is great

danger when g-overnment -acts in relation to such

things. Pensions, no doubt, were originally grant-
ed both in England and France, for valuable

services rendered to the respective states—but we
well know that they have been conferred on the

inost ijifamous wretches in creation: for instance,

on men called right honorabUs and nobles, perhapsj
as the hire of their wives to adulterous princes
and other grand dignities in the government. Cer-
tain preferences too, in our country, have been no-

toriously conferred, unvvorihily, or without a just
discrimination, though the authority or confer them
was designed for the noblest oi purposes. Seeing
then, the abuses of the system ;uid knowing- the fal-

libility of rulers, we act the most safely when we
leave tlie least possible power to their discretion,

except as to tilings of a general nalvire; and we
siiouid should set our face against specialities, par-
tieulariy such as tend to raise up a distinct class

among the pesple, with interests opposed to those
of the community. If cases arise in which the

public service demands an act of public liberality,
let us give, at once, an amount which will meet the

case, if we are able—by which we shall know what
we are doing. But pryments, in the shape of pen-
.sions, at so much per annum, are deceptive—like
vwths that consu-me without being noticed until tlie

garn^unt is found to be full of holes. When an in-

dividual or nation gives any thing, the matter is per-
fecth understood wht ther it can be afiorded or not,
whether the case requires it: but when we promise
to do something hereafter,— we should always do
it like a prudent man endcr.ses a note for his neigh-
bor, and more so in ©ur public character, because
a nation cannot be relieved of its liability to fulfil

its engagements by the beneft of accommodating
insolvent laws! With m hat we have, let us deal li-

berally; but of that wJiich we have not, let us be
careful how v.-e promise ourselves to have it. There
is many "a slip even between tlie cup and the lip"—there are eleven points against the now possessor.
We ought to derive wisdom from experience. No
one will pretend to believe that the revolutionary

pension law would have been enacted, if its opera-
tion had been anticipated— though that law came
from the best motives of the human heart, and was

emphatically called an act of gratitude: but the
real design of the law was overturned by individual

ingenuity, and the disposition, at present, perhaps,
exists to repeal it altogether, from the double mo-

tive, that its provisions were abused and from the

poverty of the treasury. The amendments have, in

many instances, had a cruel operation in respect to

sonse who were placed on the piMision list, tliough
even improperly placed tkere. Let us avoid here-

after, the public injury and private suffering which
such things may cause. Free governments are

subject to frequent re-actions, depending on the

current of events—to-day liberal, to-morrow em-
barrassed, and the next day penurious. The pre'
sent then, is all that can be depended upon; and
the people will not agree to borrow money to pay
pensions, except to maimed -and disabled persons,
if they can help it. We should therefore, be very
carefid how we adopt the system.

In the supreme couut of the U. States. Feb,

26. Mr. Justice Johnson delivered the opinion of
the court in thr case of the Bella Corrvnes, Mala-

gamba (consul of his Catholic majesty for Rhode
Island district) claimant, (argued by Mr. Winder
for the captors, by Mr. Webster for the claimants,
and by Mr. Wheaton for tlie salvors.)
The court determined, in this case—
1st. That a foi-eign consul, recognized by our

government, has a right to libel or claim in the

admiralty courts the property of his fellow subjects,
without specifying their particular interests.

2dly. That the original Spanish owners, in the

present case, were entitled to restitution, tlie cap-
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turing vessel having been filled out in our ports,
in violation of the neutraility of the United States

in the present war between Spain and the SoutJi

American provinces; and the capture was made
b V our citizcRs, in breach of the laws and the treaty
with Spain.

odly. The libel for salvage, and that of the Unit-

ed States for an alleged forfeiture, were diiniissed.

Public Buildings.

Report of the committee on tlie public buildiv.^s, -uiith

II bill making uppTopriations for the public buUd-

iii^s, January 30, 1^21.

The committee on Ike public buihUngs
Repout:—That they have carefully examined

the different branches of labor and expenditure
connected with the progress of the public buildings,

during the last year; and have reviewed the esti-

mates presented by the commissioner and public
architects of the work contemplated to be perform-
ed the present year.
The alterations and improvements in the senate

chamber, and in the hall of the house of represen-
tatives, that were autliorized by law at the last

session of congress, to render those rooms more
convenient for tlit- transaction of the public busi-

ness, have been eiiected wilhin the amount of the

estimated expense, and within the appropriations
made for those purposes.
The work on the centre building has been con-

tinued, and, with the exception of a small portion,
omitted in consequence of the sickness of v'.ie

workmen and tlie intempei-ance of the season, as

much has been done as was contemplated by the

estimate. Some nkeration iias been made in the

order of the execution of the work; but the com
mittee are perfectly satished that the change was

judicious and proper.
It appears, from a statement furnished by tlie

commissioner, that the labor and materials have
been procured on better terms than they were the

preceding^ year; tlie work appears to be well done,
and the expenditure on this part of the public

buildings has, also, been kept within the estimates

And appropriations.
'I'hc committee v.-ould have been gratified if tluy

could, with propriety, have recommended a dimi-

luition of the annual appropriation to this object,

diminishing the annual amount of work to be done

upon the centre building; but prudence and econo-

my obviously require that the walls should be

erected, and the vv'hole building covered, bc-fore

;iny considerable reduction in the annual appro-
priation for the centre building would be consistent

with the public interest.

The committee have been furnished by the pub-
lic architect with tlie subjoined estimate of the cost

of the labor and materials necessary in the prose-
cution of the work the present year, including ma-
terials for the ensuing season; and, also, apro\ision
for the improvement of the ground around the ca-

pitol, amounting to 8120,643 29.

The estimate for the centre building is calculated
with a view to complete the enclosure of the west

front; to carry up the stone and brick work of the

east front, and the walls of the rotundo, to the

springing of the dome.
p'rom the letter of the commissioner of the pub-

lic buildings, accompanying this report, it appears
that there remains unexpended of former appro-
priations to the different public buildings tl;c sum
Of §25,173 56.

The committee have studied to subject this

source of expense to some retrenchment, corres-

pondent to what is contemplated in other brancaea
of public expenditure, in the only way in which it

is susceptible of retrenchment. From the in-

creasing value of money, and the consequent di-

minution in the price of almost every article used
in building, it is presumed that the woik may be

accomplished within the- esliinated expense: that

the progress of the building will not be retarded
or embarrassed by a small reduction of the esti-

mate: and, the committee are of opinion, that an

appropriation of 80,000 dollars, together with tfie

unexpended balances of former appropriations,
will be adequate to the completion of llie estimated

improvements on the centre building, the present
year.

It is believed that the security of the public pro-

perty renders it advisable to have the roof of tiie

president's house covered with copper t!ie ensu-

ing summer, ai»d an estimate of the labor and ma-

terials, exclusive of such materials as have been al-

ready procured, amounting to the sum of gZjS-lS,.

64, is a'tso subjoined.
There are, also, some small improvements deem-

ed necessary in the hall of the house of represen-
tatives, and in the library, the whoie of which are

not estimated to exceed the sum of six hundred
dollars.

The committee haveprepared a bill making the

above mentioned appropriations which tliey di-

rected to be reported to the house.

[Here follow the statements of the superinten,-
dant aad architect: a brief summary may suffice. 5

For the last year—
There was expended on the centre building

%95,607 63. On the wings of the capitol, painting,
S4C. 2,840 90. On alteration* and improvements
in the senate chamber 1,217 84. On improving
the capitol square 2,937 46. On the repan-s of the

presiderit's house 615 99. But these disburse-

menls are only so far as the regular vouchers were
received on the 3lsl Dec. last. The expenditures
are less than the appropriations.

Duplicate Offices, k.c.

Report of the committee on miliiiiry affairs, iipon the

sui)Ject of the employment of officers of ti.e army as

clerks inths depa'lmeiiis, and the extra pay ullovcd

to them for such serviee.

The committee on military afTiiirs, to whom was
referred the resolution of the lK)use of represen-
tatives, instructing them to enquire whether any
orticers of the army of the Unitt-d States are

employed as clerks, or in any other cnpacity, in

any of the departinents, or in the othce of the

surgeon general or apothecary general; and
wliether such officers, if any, have received any
other compensation than th..ir pay as officers; if

sf), what are their names, and what extra com-

pensation have they received; submit the fol-

lowing report:
—

The committee directed a letter to the secretary
of war requiring information on the several sub-

jects of the resolution, and received sundry state-

ments which are annexed, and to which they invite

the attention of the house, it appears from the

statements furi\ished by the second and tliird au-

ditors of the treasury department, that capuin

George Bender was detailed to perform duty in the

war department; that, in addition to his p:ty and

other emoluments he has received 'i)62J JO for act-

ing u3 ckrk, Jii-st in tUe office of the iidjutunt
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and iiispecior general, ami then in the office

of the quurtermusler general, from the 1st of Ja-

nuary, 1818, to the 31st of March, 1819. That
lieutenant Thomas Johnson has been employed in

the office of the quartermaster general, from the

18lh of June, 1818, to the 31st of December, 1820,

and has received extra compensation amounting
to the sum of Igl,l60 50. That captain John L
Gardner has been employed in thewar department,
from the 28th of April, to ilic Qth of August, 1818,
andm the office of the quarlcrmaster general, from
that date to the 3lst of Oclober, 1820; during which
time he has received extra compensation to the

amount of 1,160 dollars 50 cents. That major i'ru-

man Cross has been employed in the quartermaster

general's office from the .5th of October, 1818, till

the oUth of September, 1820; and has received ex-

Ira compensation to the amount of g908 25. 'J'iiiit

captain John Morton has been employed in tlie

ordnance office, from the 1st of January, 1818, to

the SOtli of September, 1820, and has received ex-

tra compensation to the amotuit of ^1,210 25. That
lieutenant T. T. Stephenson lias been employed
in the ordnance office, from the lOtli to tiie 3lst

Aug^ust, 1818, and received an extra compensation
ofSrilollars 50 cents. Lieutenant Cieoi'ge IMaiiey
has been employed in the office of the engineer
department, from the 17Lh of April, 1818, to the
6th of May, 1819, and has received 735 dollars 75
cents extra compensation. Captain John L. Smith
has been employed in the same department, from
the 1st of April, 1319, to the 30th of September,
1820, and has, received 566 dollars a7id 25 cents

extra compensation. Major Isaac Roherdeati was

jiermited, on the 1st of January, 1820, to take

charge of the mathensatical instruments, maps, 5cc.

belonging to the United States, and for his ser-

vices, in this respect, he has been paid 418 dol-

lars and 75 cents, up to the 30th of November,
1S20. Lieutenant VV. T. W Tone has been em-

ployed in the eng-ineer departmt-nt, from the 12lb

of July to the luth of September, 1820, and lias

been allowed 300 dollars extra compensation.
Lieutenant Samuel Cooper has been eoiployed in

the adjutant atid inspector general's office from
the 1st' of August, 1818, to the SOth of November,
1820, and has received 1000 dollars and 55 cents

extra compensation. Captain James H. Hook has

been employed in the office of the commissary
general of subsistence, and has received 888 dol

lars and 75 cents extra compensation; and, howe-
\er strange it may appear, captain Hook, in addi-

tion to his paj' and emoluments, and extra compen-
sation, is employed as superintendant of the re-

cruiting service near Baltimore, but the particular
amount paid for this service does not appear. In

the same deparlment. Lieutenant W. I'. Yonge,
from the 12th- July to the 31st of August, 1820, and
received 63 dollars and 75 cents extra compensa-
tion. In the office of the snrgeon general, lieuten-

ant George Templeman, from the 17th of April to

the 30th of October, 1819, and has received 286
dollars and 25 cents extra compensation. And
lieutenant Jaines Lnvell, in the same department,
from the 1st of November, 1819, to the 30th of

KovemhcT, 1820, and has received 495 dollars ex-

tra compensation.
The comnxittee discover that lieutenant W. S.

Colf|Uo!u)un is employed in some of the public
• fficcs, hut are unable to state how, or where, or
what extra compensation has been allowed to him.
The above are the officers of the army, that have

been employed in the several departments of the

government, in the city of Washington, most of

wnom yet remain, as the commutee are informed.
The statements furnished them shew, that, in addi-
tion to the pay and emoluments, and extra com-
pensation, each of the above named officers have
received pay for clotliing. The committee ar- un-
advised of any law to justify it, especially when
they ste neither of them has employed a private
servant, and for tlie clothing of whom only, is an
officer permitted to receive money iu lieu of cloth-

ing.
In addition to the foregoing brief extracts fronm

the statements of the second and third auditors of
the treasury department, they have received a let-

ter from the secretary of war, dated the 6th inst.

explanatory of the principles upon which these
extra allowances have been made; he remarks,
that it appears to hare been the practice of the go-
vernment, at all times, to allow, under some a/iapu
or unotlicr, extra compensation to officers detailed
to perform such extra duties at the seat of govern-
nieiit. The committee are constrained to observe,
that howevcrloiig this piacticemay have continued,
they have no liesitaiioii In saying u appears to them
highly improper. For when an officer is detaded
to perform duties in the departments, such as have
been described, they cease to render any other;
when the}' jjerform no duties :i3 officers, but merely
act as clerks, it seems anreasonabie to pay them as

officers, and at the same time compensation as
clerks. When they cease to peri'orm the func-
tions of officers, but yet receive their pay and emo-
luments, the coinmittee belie vl- they should he con-

tent, thattliey liave no legal or equitable cUim for
extra compensation, because extra payment is pre-
dicated on a su]3position that additional duties are

peifarmed. Iu the present cast the suoposed ad-
ditional duty is the only service required of thema
and that, in reality, they perform no duty whatever
as officers of the army.
Major Robcrdeau, for example, took charge of

the mathematical instruments in the department
to which he belonged, and ktpt them in his office
for less than one year, and for his service received
from government 4l8 dollars 75 cents, on the sup-
position that he had rendered important extra du-
ties.

The committee do think, that while this officer
continued in the exercise of this trust, however im-

portant and responsible it may be thought, and he,
performing no other duty that the committee are

apprised of, he ought to have been satisfied with
his pay and emoluments; they are at a loss to know
by what rule of law or equity it is, that he has re-

ceived, first, his pay and emoluments as an officer
when he performed no duty as such, and then e.xtr^

compensation for the only duty he did perform.
The committee are fully persuaded, that either the

pay and emoluments as an officer, or the extra com-
pensation for keeping the mathematical instru-

ments, should have been omitted, and that both

ought not to have been paid.
'I'he committee thouglit it incumbent on them to

extei.d their inquiry to the compensation allowed
the surgeon general in addition to his salary fixed,

by law. : hey find, from the statement furnished

by the third auditor, that doctor Joseph Lovell, the

surgeon general, has been paid, in addition to his

annual salary, from the 1st of October, 1818, to
the 30th of September, 1820, for quarters 864 dol-

lars, and for fuel, for the same period, 452 dollars

i5 cents, making an aggregate of 1,316 dollars 25
cents. The act of congress establishing the office

of surgeon general, provides that he shall be allow-

ed a salary of 2,500 dollars, making no provision
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whatever for any other or extra compensation.
The committee are surprised that a construction

should be given to this law by which the surgeon

general should be enabled to receivecompensation

beyorkd tlie limits of his salary, unless they bring to

their aid the practice, which appears at all times

to have prevailed, "in some shape or another to

allow the officers at the seat of government extra

compensation."
If the word salary has an appropriate meaning,

it certainly must be a stated or settled iiire to the

person who performs the duties of the office to

which the salary ia attached; no authority in this

government, except the legislature, is deemed

competent either to increase or diminish it. The
committee are of opinion, that no precedent con-

trary to law ought or can have a binding a influ-

ence. The case of the physician and surgeon ge-

neral, adverted to by the secretary of war, was

erroneous in the beginning, and not an example

worthy of imitation.

It is alleged by the secretary of war, in justifi-

cation of the extra allowance made the surgeon

general, that it hardly admits of a doubt that he,

wiio is liable to be ordered into active service,

would be entitled to claim pubhc quarters if there

were such where he might be stationed, and that

. it is clear, he, in common v/ith other officers, has a

right to the allowance for them, if he should be
stationed where quarters cannot he furnished by
the public. It appears to theconmiittee this argu
mentis more specious than solid; the lav/ provides
that other officers shall receive jiay and emolu-

ments, and enumerates quarters and fuel as arti-

cles included in the provision intended to be made,
but in the case of the surgeon general, the law

provides a salary of 2,500 dollars, which the com-
mittee think, and which they believe, tlie legisla-
ture thought should be in full for all services. If

the surgeon general would be entitled to quarters
and fuel when ordered into actual service, it is

not understood by the committee how his liability
to be ordered into active service could entitle him
to compensations for them before that liability had
attached. If an officer is entitled to either pay or

emoluments upon the contingency of being order-
ed into active service, it seems an arbitrary con-
struction to grant him either before the happening
of that contingency.

In no point of view can the committee perceive
thepropriet}' of this allowance, which as yet does
not appear to be supported even by the authority
of precedent, and therefore submit the following
resolution:

Resoh-ed, That no officer or other persons em-
ployed by the government of the United Stales,

ought, under any circumstances or pretext what-

ever, be allowed and paid any other or greater
compensation than is authorized by law, and that
tile practice which has heretofore prevailed, to
make extra compensation in certain cases, without
such authority, is incorrect, and ought to be aban-
doned.

Gold Coin.
Seport of the committee on the currency, on the expe-

diency of increasing the relative value of the gold
hereajter to be coined at the mint of the United
States.

Hovsr. or hepresejttatites, feb. 2, 1821.
The committee who were directed to enquire into

the expediency of increasing the relative value of

gold hereafter to be coined at the mint, hav« at-

tended to that subject, and beg leave respectfully
to report:
That they are of opinion the value of American

gold, compared with silver, ought to be somewhat

higher than by law at present established. On en-

quiry, they find that gold coins., both foreign and of

the United States, have, in a great measure, disap-

peared, and, from the best calculation that can
be made, there is reason to apprehend tliey will be

wholly banished from circulation, and it ought not

to be a matter of surprize, under our present regu-
lations that this should be the case.

There remains no longer any doubt that the gold
coins of the United States are, by our laws, rated

at a value lower than in almost any other countr}',
in comparison with that of silver. This occasions

the gold to be constantly selected, when it can be

obtained, in preference to silver, whenever requir-
ed for remittance from this to foreign countries;

and, at the same time, prevents those who have oc-

casion to remit to tlie United States from doing it

in gold. Hence, there h a continual and steady
drain of that metal from this country, without any
correspondent return, which must continue while

there remains any of it among us. The importa-
tions of it will be confined to small quantities, and
from countries from which nothing better can be
obtained.

There have been coined at the mint of the Unit-

ed States, nearly six millions of dollars in gold. It

is doubtful whether any considerable portion of it

can, at this time, be found within the United States.

It is ascertained, in one of our principal commercial

cities, quite in the vicinity of the mint, that the

gold coin, in an office of discount and deposite of
the bank United States there located, in Nov. 1819,
amounted to 165,000 dollars, and the silver coin to

118,000 dollars. That, since that time, the silver

coin has increased to 700,000 dollars, while the gold
coin has diminished to the sum of 1,200 dolUrs, one
hundred only of which is American. And it is stat-

ed, that the vaidts of the state banks in the same
city, having a capital, in the aggregate, as is be-

lieved, of nearly eight millions, exhibit a similar
result. It is scarcely to be doubted, that, on ex-
amination in the other commercial cities, similar
additional proof would be furnished.

It now becomes a question of serious import, to
be decided by the nation, whetheragold currency-
be at all desirable, or whether it should wholly give
place to silver? By some, a silver currency is deem-
ed the most eligible. They contend, that our cir-

culating metallic currency should be ponderous,
and inconvenient of transmission; that it would, in
such case, remain in the country and stationary.
On the other hand, it is believed by your com-

mittee, that a more portable currency may be, on
many accounts, and, in many instances, must be,
much more convenient, and in some cases absolute-

ly necessary. U cannot be denied, that the lighter
and smaller the currency, in proportion to its value,
the greater will be the accommodation in the ae-

gociations between the great extremes of the union.
In proportion to this facility the price of exchange
will be lessened: commercial tiansactions would
thus be carried on at an enhanced profit to all c(;n-

cerned. Moreover, in time of war, it will never
fail to become requisite to make use of specie in

payments and remittance; and these will be de-

manded, almost exclusively, at the extreme b( rders
and frontiers of the union. In suclj case.s, guld fui--

nishes a medium which will not only l)e liglit and
convenient, but which can be transmitted with se-

crecy, thereby avoiding the risks incident to war
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and commotion. Those w ho carry their recollec-

tions l)ack to the incidents of the late war, cannot
fail of being forcibly impressed with tliis idea.

Our empire is widely extended, and becoming
more so; and, at the same time, sparsely settled.

The transmission of large sums, especially in time
of war, if in ponderous silver, must be extremely
inconvenient, and oftentimes attended with great
dang -r. It wotdd seem, therefore, that, as curren-

cy, the gold coin has, in 'Jiis country, manifest ad-

vantages over that of silver.

But tiiere is another p^trticular not unworthy of
consideration. We have before stated that the gold
coins are wortli, in foreign countries, more, in com-

parison with silver, than in our own. The average
of this increased value is believed to exceed six

tenths of a dollar in every fifteen dollars. In Spain
and Portugal, three half eagles are worth sixteen

dollars; in Cuba, seventeen; in the West Indies,

generally, sixteen; in England, fifteen and one fifth;

in Holland, fifteen; and in France, fifteen and a half.

These calculations may not be precisely as stated,
Irut are believed to be nearly accurate.

In the United States, before the establishment of
the present government, it kas heretofore been as-

certained by a committee of congress, that, by cus-

tom, the value of gold had been considered as equi-
valent to about fifteen and six tenths of its weight
in silver. This, without doubt, arose from finding
this to be the average of the different values affi.x-

ed to tlie gold in different foreign countries.

Why if was thought proper, on establishing the
mint of the United States, to reduce tW\s value to

lifteen for one, it is not now material to enquire. It

is suflicient to know, from unhappy experience,
that its tendency is to rid us of a gold currency, and
leave us notliing but silver.

The merchants, if they have occasion to import
specie, and cannot obtain silver, are compelled to

import gold, at a loss of from two to ten per cent.

Jf they have a remittance to make, they v.fill, if pos-
fctble, exchange silver for gold, as, thereby, they
vill gain from two to ten per cent, according to the

^alne of gold in the country to whicTi the remit-

tance is to be uade.

An'^occurrence, strikingly illustrative upon this

point, is stated in an elabomte report of a former

committee, on the subject of the currency, to which

your committee would beg leave to refer, as afford-

ing much useful information on this subject gene-

rally. The bank of the United States entered into

a contract with Messrs. Baring & Co. of London,
ibrthe supply of two millions of dollars in specie,
]n equal pa'-ts, as near as might be practicable, of

jrold and silver, at the American standard. The
amount was accordingly furnished: but not a dol-

lar of it in gold; although gold ;•• the currency of

(ireat Pritain, and silver is admissible there, as a

tender, in but very small sums.

It will, of course, be objected, that if we should

pnw r( nder gold four per cent, better, we shall

thcrc-by put into the liands of its present holders a

clear netl gain to tliat amount, provided they hold

5t with an intent to use it in this country. But it

is not perceived how this will injure the public or

jf.dividuals. And it will rot be reg-retted by the

l;enevo1ent, that inilividu.ds should be benefitted,

if no one be injured. If, however, individual wealth

he a public blessing, idl will be benefitted. At any

rate, this is an incident utterly unavoidable, to a

certain extent, in this case. It must be submitted

1:); as, otherwise, a positive national evil, of great

jj'agnitude, as your committee deem it, must be en-

countered.

It will, moreover, be objected, that speculators
will take advantage of the unwary, and, ere they
will have been apprised ot the increased value of
their gold, will have purchased it of them at the
former rate. Tliis, however, your committee be-
lieve, will, in a great measure, be counteracted br
a provision in the bill accompan3'ing this report,
that the coin, at its increa.sed value, shall not be a

legal tender until the 1st of .Tuly next. In this way,
those who would buy it, with a view to speculation,
would sustain a loss of interest amounting to nearly
or quite as much as would otherwise be gained by
the purchase.

If it be expedient to adopt the measure in con-

templation, the present is the moment when it can
and ought to be done. The longer we continue
under the present regulation the worse will be our
condition and the greater the injury we shall have
sustained.

Your committee, therefore, in conformity to the

foregoing sentiments, ask leave to report a bill.

District Lotteries.

Report of the committee for the district of Colum-
bia, upon the subject of the lotteries which have
been instituted within the district, by virtue of
the act of congress of the 15th May, 1820, to in-

corporate the inhabitants of the city of Washing-
ton.

ffo7ise of Rrpreaentalives, January 26, 1821.
The committee on the district of Columbia, io

whom was referred a resolution of the house of

representatives, instructing them to enquire into,

and report to the house the number of lotteries

which have been instituted in the district, by vir-

tue of an act, which passed the 15th of May,
1820, "to incorporate the inhabitants of the city
of Washington, and to repeal all acts heretofore

passed for that purpose;" the objects for which
the monies are to be raised; the amount -of each

scheme, and the total nominal value of the tickets

offered for sale; the rate of reduction proposed
to be made from the prizes; and ths gross amount
of the proceeds of the said lotteries, which will

come into the hands of the managers; and, also,

whether the condition of the said act of incorpo-
ration has been complied with, so far as it re-

spects the authority to raise money by lotteries;'*

have accordingly, had the said resolution under

consideration, and respectfully report;
That, under the act of incorporation referred to

in the said resolution, one lottei-y only has been
authorized by the corporation of the city of Wash-

ington; but the committee presuming it to have
been the purpose of the resolution of the house
of representatives to ascertain how the power to

raise money by lotteiy has been hitherto exerted

by the corporation, have extended their enquiry
to the lotteries authorised by an amendment of the

former charter of the corporation.
The terms of that amendment which, as far back

as ths 6th of May, 1812, vested in the city corpora-
tion the power of raising money by lottery, are,

in substantial import, the same with those of the

renewed charter, except that in the latter the dura=

tion of this power is limited to ten years. In both

it is subjected to the cor.trol of the president ofthe

United States; and every resolution adopted by the

corporation, in pursuance of this power, has been

subsequently approved by the president.
The first resolution of the boards of afdermen

and common council of the city, in which its legis-

lativs pewer is vested by its charter, authoriaed
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the raising of ten thoiisancl dollars by lottery, "for

building-, estjiblishin*-, and endowing two public

school-houses, on the I.aiicp.sterian !'ystem,'' and

received the approbation of Mr. Madison on the

2od of November, 1812

Seven other resolutions, each giving power to

raise by lottery a like amoi'.nt, have eminated from

the same authority £ince the above period: one of

these resolutions having been approved in every

subsequent year, except the year 1813; and the

last, on the 31st of Oct. 1820,

The three resolutions next following the first,

add to the objects of public utility, sought to be

provided for by that resolution, a penitentiary and
a city hall.

In pursuance of these resolutions, the managers,
in whom the corporation vested the power of car-

rying their pvirpose into effect, have contracted, at

different periods, ibr tlie drawing of five lotteries,

or classes of a lottery
ed the sale of tickets to the amount of one hundred
and fifty thousan.j dollars; and, for this, the corpo-
ration was, by tke contract of the managers, with

the lottery agent, to receive ten thousand dollars:

but the managers kave stated to the committee

that, owing to a misvmderstanding between them-

selves, and the agent for that class, they have, as

yet, received no part of that sum.
From the second and third classes, authorising

the sale of a number of tickets of the value of

§300,000, the managers have realized 20.000; be-

ing 10,000 for each class.

From the fourth class, which is now di'awing,
and the tickets of which amount in gross value to

g210,000, the managers will have reoeived in the

course of the ensuing month, 6,666 67; and from
the fifth class, the tickets of which axe computed at

^400,000, they expect to realize tlie farther sum
of 13,333 35, being in all §80,000 from the authori-

ty gr.inted by the resolutions of eight years.

Copies of the scliemes of these lotteries h.ave

b?en submitted to the committee by the mayor of

the city of Washington, through whom the pre-
ceding facts have been collected. la all of them
the rate of reduction from the prizes is fifteen per
centum.
The committee having reported all the facts cal-

led for by the resolution of the house of represen-
tatives; are required to pronounce an opinion on
the question, "whether the condition of act of cor-

poration of ihe city of Washington has been .com-

plied with, so far as it respects the authority to
raise mone}' by lotteries."

As this question is hkely to be involved in a judi-
cial inquiry, now pending in one or more of the
courts of the United States, the committee hope to

be excused by the house for forbearing to express
any opinion upon it. They have annexed to this

report the original correspondence through which
the preceding facts have been collected; together
with a copy of one of the contracts between the

managers, appointed by the city corporation, and
the contractor for drawing one of the lotteries au

ration of the city of Washington has been co;T;plied
with by the corporation, so far as regards tlie au

thority to raise money by lottery.

Lei^Tslature of New Yoi'Il.

JiJemorial of C.'te vepreseyitativts of the rdigious society

if Frierulu in S^'ew-York-.

To the legislature of the state of New-York, ia

senate and assembly convened.
The memorial of the representatives of the reli-

gious society of friends in the state of Xew-York
and parts adjacent, respectfullt shewktk,
That, fiaving observed that a proposition has

been submitted to the legislature to repeal the act

of last year, entitled an act to exempt certain per-
sons therein mentioned from the performance of

military duty, and to revive and enforce the 42J
The first of these authoriz- i and 43d sections of the act, entitled an act, to or-

ganize the militia, passed ni I8l8; and having per-
ceived in the course of the discussion thereon, that

a difi'erence of opinion Exists relative to tlie prin-

ciples of the society of friends, witii respect to

military requisitions, your mamorialists deem it

their duty briefly to submit to your consideraTion

their sentiments upon the subject.
Since tliey became united as a distinct body, tliey

have uniformly espoused ami promulgated the doc-

trine, that war is entirely at variance with the pre-

cepts and examples of Jesus Christ, and tiicrefbre

that they consider it unlawful for his fullowers to

promote its prosecution in any respect: and, con-

scientiously entertaining this belief, they cannot
bearariTis or engage in warlike preparations; and
if they are brought into suffering on their accounts,

they passively submit to the imprisonment of their

persons or the seizure of their property.
In consonance with these principles, they be-

lieve it also to be their indispensable duty not to

pay any fine, tax or penalty, in lieu of personal ser-

vice, or fur an exemption from military I'equisitions,
as they consider that such payment would be a
commutation for an act of which tiieir religious

principles fordid t!ie performance, and, therefore,
that it would be entirely inconsistent with their

religious professions.
And they believe that a refusal to comply with

such pecuniary commutation is equalJy incumbent

upon them, whether the money may be applied to

warlike or to benevolent or useful purposes, as it

cannot be supposed that a change in the appropria-
tion of a tax can alter the principle upon which it

is levied.

Having thus briefly adverted to the sentiments of
Friends on this important subject, your memorialists
are desirous of making a few remarks on the act

now in force, in respect to its application to the so-

ciety of which they are members, some of whom
are now suffering imprisonment under its provi-
sions.

They consider that when the authorities with
whom such duties are intrusted, are satisfied that

a person is one of the people called Quak-^rs, no
thorized by a resolution of the corporation; and

|
demand ought to be made that he should declare by

such extracts from the old and new charters of the ! aflirm;aioii that he is con.scientiously scrupulous of

city of Washington as may serve to illustrate the I bearing arms, in as much as the constitution uf the
nature and extent of the authority vested in the state has already recognized the principles ofilie

corporation to raise money by lottery; in relation society in that respect. Such a requisition ap-
to all w'hich they respectfully submit the following pears therefore not to comport with the spirit o:'

resolution to the house of representatives:— that instrument.
Resolved, That it is inexpedient for the house of

I An objection is also felt to the term "good stand-

representatives to express any-opinion on the ques- ing" in the act, as being vague .and indefinite; and
tion, whether the condition of the act of incorpo-iit is thought that, agieeatjly to the_coiistilutioii,
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iTieinbersliip in the society is the ground upon
which exemption is founded.

Tlie clause in the present act, limiting the ex-

emption of Friends from military duty to the time

of peace only, is also deef •'/ atlecting- to them, tis,

in accordance with their sentiments, they could

))ot deviate in any respect f'-.,m their principles on
this fjveat subject in time eitlier of peace or war.

Your memorialists therefore respectfully express
their hope that, amidst the light which has been,
•>v'itliin a few years, generally diffused on the sub.

;ect of war, the legislature will not take a retro-

•^i-j'.fa step, but that tbey will so modify the pre-
sent law as to give that relief which it was inten-

ded to afford.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the repre-
sentatives of the society of Friends, convened at a

meeting for suflerings, held in New-York, on the

cth of second month, 1821.

JEREMIAH THOMPSON. Clerk.

The foregoing is a simple narrative of religious

predispositions whicli is entitled to consideration.

J'ennsylvania has lately exempted Quakers, not

only from serving in the militia, but from paying
rines. While it is admitted that the rights of con-

science should be considered as sacred, there is

still something due to considerations of safety,
M-liich demand the services of every citizen in time

of war; and if all were to plead conscience in favor

of non-resistance, the liberties of the country
'vould be sacrificed. As there is no fear however
that such principles will generally prevail, and as

there is no pressing occasion to repeal the section

in question, in order to subject Quakers to the

payment of fines, we trust the question will not

he pressed.
—Editor A'af. Adv.

Colombia Republic.
Translated for the H'ashintrton Gazette, from the

"Correo de Oronico."

MANIFESTO TO THE PEOPLE OF COLOMBIA;
Dranun vp by order of the sovereign congress, by its

presidetit. the hon. Ferdinand de Penalver.

From the moment that the regency and cortes of

Cadiz, (regardless of the mediation offered them

by England), denounced v.'ar against the people of

Colombia, blockaded tlieir ports, and sent Mr. Cor-

tabarria to Porto Rico, that, under the false disguise
of negociator, he might thenceforward kindle civil

tends among our provinces; ever since, all political

und brotherly relations between these countries

jind Spain were broken ofF. Then a declaration of

jiidependence became indispensably necessary to

the freedom and safety of men who had learned

Their strength and their rights. It was proclaimed

iiy the congresses of New Granada and S'enezuela,

ttiid subsequently r.itihed by the supreme chiefand

council of state of the republic, on the 20th No-

vember, 1818.

War being proclaimed, and the domineering spi-

rit of the corlestlius apparent, their disposition was
farther displaced in the sham-constitution which

fhey have so often tendered to us as the most gene-
lousact of the cortes, but in reality the most unjust,
t)S tl'.e approbation th.ey gave to breach of faith, to

depredations and atrocity on the part oftheir agents,
was dishonorable and cruel.

Nor has Ferdinand VII been a whit more humane
or just than tfie cortes. He sends an army, and

jreneral Morillo at its head, with discretionary pow-
er, that he might continue without hindrance the

devastation begun by Uoves and Morales; whose
rruekics this general imitates and e\ en surpasses,

drenching New Grenada and Venezuela in blood,
more particularly the cities of Carlhugena and
Santa Fe, where he caused a vast number ofthe most
illustrious citizens to be led to the scaffold, who
had awaited his arrival with preparations of festi-

vity, confiding in the capitulation they had con-
cluded with Caiiiada and general La Torre, and in
the amnesty published by the latter. The letter

written by this ferocious man to Ferdinand VII,
from Mompox, was equally horrible; in which he
asserts that in order to hold these dominions in

obedience to his majesty, it was necessary to revive
the policy of the earliest times of the conquest;
which was telling him in plain terms: "It is neces-

sary to destroy the population of those regions with
fire and sword, by famine, and by all the toils and
calamities which inhuman fury suggests, as was
done by the cortes, tne Pizarros, and all the Sp;in-
ish conquerors, to several millions of hapless] In-

dians."

These were not the principles of general Moriilo

alone, but of tlie cortes likewise, of Fenlinand VII,
and of every Spaf.iard who has warred upon Co-
lombia. Witness the foliowing facts, too notoriaus
to admit of a doubt:

General Miranda capitulates with Monteverde,

who.availing himself of the consternation produced
by the dreadful ravages of the earthquakes, pene-
trates as far as the vallies oi' Aragua, the capitula-
tion is instantly violated, general Miranda himself

sacrificed, and above fifteen hundred citizens, the
most conspicuous in Venezuela, condemned to die

in dismal dungeons, suffocated by heat, want of air,

and wretchedness.
Zuazola invites liie people of Aragua to return

to their dwellings, because they had not taken part
in tlie war of Maturin, and the wretched inhabi-

tants are iiihiinianly butchered; this monster sends
a load [carga] of ears to Cumaiia, as a fit present
for Antonanza, who receives them with salutes of

arliller}' and ringing of bells.

Boves, Morales, Yanes, Calzada and Puy, appear,
and their savageries fill tlie world with horror: tJxey

slay and destroy whomsoever they meet, and final-

ly Valentia capitulates with IJoves and Morales, who
swear at the altar, in the presence of God hiin.s;lf,

to observe the stipulation: and, two days after-

wards, put more ttan two hundred persons to the

sword; they follow up the slaughter for a length of

time, but ho-^v? By enticing with banquets the very
persons who were to rise from table in order to

die by the spear, after toasting reconciliation and

friendship* Deeds so atrocious were approbated
by Ferdinand and the cortes, and the perpetrators
rewarded with the rank of generals, or colonels at

least.

After so many proofs furnished by Spain, with
and without the cortes, that it is not happiness, nor

freedom, nor equality of rights which she offers to

America, but new thraldom, a new yoke masked

by ."i constitution and cortes, in which thirty Ame-
rican deputies should sanction by their presence,
the monopoly, the tyranny, and injustice of a hun-

dred and forty-nine Spanish delegates, whose in-

terests'Will forever be contrary to those of America.

After so much perfidy, after such horrors and

crimes, approved by Ferdinand and its cortes, can

\ii& place reliance on the promises and words of

the Spanish government and of Spaniards? Can
^lere be amity, can there be union, or a renev/al

of tlie family relations which existed previously to

occurrenceb tiiat have engendered so many resent-

ments and hatreds, which nought but indepcnience
'sn m;»ke us forget? And, in fine, cxn sny Colom-
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bia I iisicn Wilijoiit iiiJignation to proposals of de-

pendency on and union with Spain, be they pro-

posed up'der any forms and conditions whatsoever?

All people possess the right of consulting their

otv-n welfare; and, if it be necessary to separate

themselves from the political body with v/hich they

were united, in order to obtain it, they ought to do

so where they have an opportunity of greater free-

dom and happiness, in spurning by force the yoke
of the oppressor, and may revolt against tyrants

and tyranr.y together. And what people on earth

could so justly sever themselves from the body po-

litic to which they were joined, as the people of

Colombia? Forthree hundred years the Colombians

have been slaves, not brothers pf the Spaniards;
Colombia has existed three hundred years, a pa-

trimony of Spain, who made her sons brook a mo-

nopolv ofcommerce, ofemployments ftnd exclusion

of every sort; keeping them at the same time de-

barred from iiistruclmg themselves in tlie arts and

sciences, navigation and commeixe, and isolated

from the rest of mankind.

Colombia is separated from Spain by mighty dis-

tance, and, on this account alone, a state of depen-

dency incompatible with the happiness to which

Uie Colombians aspire. The cortes have exhibited

instances of tyranny, by depriving the Americans,
in their constitution, of the just representation that

belongs to America, which, by her superior popu-
lation and incomparable extent of territory ought
to be greater than that of Spain herself,—by assign-

ing to the former thirty deputies, and to the latter

one luindred and foriynine, for the purpose of

leaving the fortune of America entirely dependent
on the will of Spaniards.

Frightful are the sulierings of Colombia since

1810, from the iniquitous war declared by the re-

gency and supported by Ferdinand and the cortes,

in which Spanishfury has been displayedoverAme-
rica exactly as it was exhibited at the end of the

15th, and during the greater part of the 16th cen-

tury. The same horrors, the same cruelties, the

same crimes, and the same devastations have been

seen and suffered by the Spanish Americans, as the

Indiuns felt and witnessed during the conquest, and

they have beheld the same rewards bestowed on

the instruments of such desolations, as were con-

ferred on the first devastators of America. For

so many causes of separation which reason and

nature exact, there remains no other resort but

force; and, with its application, will Spain be capa-
ble of re-establishing her domination in Colombia?

Things have arrived at a crisis which renders it im-

possible.
,. In ten years of a wasteful war, supported at the

expense of every sacrifice which men can make
for liberty, all the obstacles have been vanquish-

ed, that ignorance and prejudice opposed to the

invaluable felicity which in^lependence is pre-

paring for these regions. At the outset of the glo-

rious struggle, the less enlightened portion of the

people were afraid of offendipg heaven if they

fought for their liberty. The degenerate conduct

ofthe Spaniards compelled them to reflect on their

rights and those of Spain, and the very men whom
ignorance then made traitors to their country, are

now from conviction its firmest supporters. Diver-

sity of opinion on the form of government which
was to be adopted, exposed the state to dangerous
discussions; nov/ an energetic and central govern-
ment is established by the unanimous wish of more
than three millions of inhabitants, determined to

perish or be independent. Division has vanished

already, and the republic i? become invincible.

On commencing hostilities, Colombia neither had

great armies, nor the materials to form them; to-

day she has skilful generals, expert officers, vete-

ran soldiers inured to war, and plenty of arms and
munitions.

Many citizens were then afraid to be soldiers;

now they are all in arms, and delight in being so.

Colombians are no longer what they were; and the

population of Colonibia are a new people, regene-
rated by a ten years' contest, in which have disap-

peared those physical and moral disqualifications
that rendered her independence doubtful, and are

become woi'lliy and fit to govern themselves, in-

stead of obeying another's will, or any sovereigntv
but their own.
When aifairs are come to this pass, and the Span-

ish army brought over by general Moriilo, with its

numerous reinforcements, is destroyed; when the

troops whom the king assembled at Cadiz for the

purpose of aiding it, persuaded that they were
doomed to perish, as others had, without glory,
without honor or pay, in a fratricidal war, leaving
their country drowned in sorrow, and covered with

nwurning, by the horrors of despotism and the in-

quisition, they rose to save it, and to preserve
themselves from the cruel destiny that awaited

them; when a considerable body in the nation has
learned the righteousness of our resistance, and the

impossibihty of conquering our stedfast resolution

of perishing, one and aU, or being independent;
when nearly all the Colombians have cast off the
errors which impelled them into enmity with their

own freedom and that of their brothers; and, in

fine, when hatred to the Spanish government has
been spread through all ranks of citizens, by their

conviction of its treachery and that of its agents,
who have never complied with their overtures or
their treaties, committing treason against honorand

good faith, despising the laws of nations, with all

laws human and divine—the constitutional kiug
solicits us to acknowledge him as master, oflering
for the guarantee of our future happiness, the
cortes and constitution which he has sworn to ob-

serve; we cannot decline manifesting to Ferdinand
VII, to Spain, and to the world, that, being con-
vinced of the justice with which we have defended
our rights, and of our ability to maintain them as

long as Spain chooses to continue the barbarous
she has waged against us, we are resolved neither
to enter into any relation of peace nor of amilv
with the Spanish government, whilst the recogni-
tion of the sovereignty and independence of the

republic of Colombia is not made a preliminary ba-

sis, which is required by the sacrifices made by the

people of Colombia for ten years—spilling the
most precious blood of their citizens for the liber-

ty and happiness of elevating her by independence
to occupy the place destined to her by nature.

People of Colonibia! The sovereign congress, as
the organ for expressing your will, has returned
such answer to the propositions of the Spanish go-
vernment, as you in mass would have done. Ye
have marched over the most rugged part of the
road of independence; ye are united, and ye are
invincible. Ve have nothing to fear from Spain,
even if she do not recognize ye as enfranchised
sons. Whatever new exertions she may make to

subjugate you, will be but adding sacrifices new
and fruitless to those which she has made; but, if

convinced that it is high time to close a war that

ought never to have been begun, slie desires to be
reconciled to you as equal, and not as tyrant, ex-
tend your arms and say— Sfxiniarc!^', l>it vs forget n!l

that's past; -we nrr friends and hrcther^. But, in the
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mean while, let not her false promises, her delusive I Mr. Smith of S. C. saw no good reason for such a

cajolerj-, mislead ye; distrust whatever is told ye;
|
proceedinc^ on the part of the senate—there was

always remember the past, lest the treachery of the — j:*=-— i--- "' - -'— . -u _ ,
• .<..

enemy triumph, who wishes to trepan you into

slavery.
FERDINAND DE PENALVER.

CONGRESS.
SEITATE.

February 23. The president laid before the se-

nate a letter from the secretary of state, transmit-

ting a report on weights and measures, made in

conformity wHh a resolution of the senate of the

3d of ISlarch, 1817; and the communication was

read.

Agreeably to notice given j'esterday, Mr. Talbot,

having obtained leave, introduced a bill to provide
for the due execution of the laws of the United

States in the state ef Missouri; and the bill was read.

Mr. Barbour submittad the following resolution

for consideration:

Resolved, That the presidsnt ofthe United States

)ie requested to cause to be laid before the senate,

at their next session, whatever information he may
possess in relation to the execution or violation of

the laws entitled "An act concerning navigation,"

Jiassed April 18, 1S13, and .in act entitled "An act

supplementary to an act entitled an act concerning

navigation," passed May 15, 1820, and whether any,

and, if any, what additidlial measures be necessary
to give full effect to the laws aforesaid.

The senate resumed the consideration of the

till to reduce the military peace establishment, and

the substittite proposed therefor by the military

committee ofthe senate.

After considerable debate, and some small amend-

ments to the bill, it was ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time. After which the senate

spent some time in executive business, and then

adjourned.
February 24. Mr. Eaten\a.\d on the table the fol-

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the president of the United States

be requested to communicat.T to the senate, if any,

what proceedings have been had in relation to

any person holding an ofRce under the authority of

tlie government, charged with being concerned in

the introduction of any slave or slaves into the

United States contrary to the existing laws upon
the subject; and that he report such evidences and

opinions connected therewith, not confidently com-

municated to him, as may be in his possession.
The resolution submitted yesterday by Mr. Bar-

bour was taken up and agreed to.-

The bill to continue tlie charters of certain

banks in the District of Columbia was taken up,

and having been amended so as to provide for the

consolidation of the bank of Alexandria and the

bank of Potomac into one bank (according to their

own request) the bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading.
The bill to reduce the military peace establish-

ment was read the third time, as amended, passed,

and returned to the other house for concurrence in

the amendments.
On the motion oi Mr. Holmes, oFMaine, the senate

proceeded to consider the message from the liouse

«f representatives, announcing their appointment
«f a committee to meet such committee as may
be appointed by the senate, on the subject of the

admission of Missouri into the union; and the ques-
tion was on concurring with the ©ther house in the

course proposed.

no difficulty therein about the subject of Missouri,
&.C. He moved that the message should he on the
table. Mr. Barbour observed that a little delay
might defeat the object— it was a matter of great
importance and he hoped that the senate would act

immediately. The course pursued by the otlier

house was not a novelty; and ha proceeded brieily
to advocate the measure. Mr. Smiih replied, and
stil! asked a little delay, even halt an hour, to think
of the proposition. Mr. //o/';Nes urged the senate
to act directly on the message. Mr. Smith's mo-
tion was negatived, and the senate concurred in the

proposition 29 to 7; and a committee was thcii ap-
pointed to meet the committee of the house.consist-

ing of Messrs. Holmes, of Maine, Roberts, Morrill,

Barbour, Southard, Johnson, of Kv. and Iviiig, of
N. Y.

The senate resumed the consideration of the bill

further to continue inforce, (ur.Li! June, 1822,) tha
act for establishing trading houses with the Indian
tribes.

Mr. Trimble, of Ohio, opposed the bill and the

present system of the trade, and proposed to add
an important section [which was lost, 23 to 12.]
Messrs. Holmes, of Miss, and Johnson, of Ky, sup'

ported the bill. It was ordered to be engiossed
for a third reading.
The bill for the better regulation of Indian trade

was next taken up, and, on motion of Mr. Triinble,

it was, without objection, postponed indefinite iy.

The bill to confirm the claim of the m.irquis de
Maison Rouge to a tract of land in Arkansas, was
taken up; and after a short time spent in its consi-

deration, it was ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading, by j^eas and nays—yeas 22, nays 9.

Mr. Barbour, from the committee on foreign re-

lations, reported a bill providing for the ailji\dica»
tion and payment of claims arising under the trea-

ty just ratified between the United States and his

Catholic majesty; and the bill was twice read by ge-
neral consent. »

The senate then again went into the consj(lera»

lion of executive business, after wliich, they
Adjourned
Febrnartf 26. Mr. Ifolmes, of Maine, from the

joint committee of the two houses of congress, ap-

pointed on the subject, reported a resolution for

the admission of Missouri into the union; which
was read, and, on the motion of Mr. H. ordered to

lie on the table.

Mr. Barbour, from the committee on foreign rela-

tions, reported a bill authorizing the president of

tlie United States to take possession of East and
West Florida, and establish a temporary govern-
ment therein, and the bill was twice read, by gene-
ral consfent.

The senate spent some time in committee of the

whole on the bill to authorize tlie appointment of
certain Indian agents; and the bill having been

amended, it was ordered to be engrossed and read
a third time.

The engrossed bill to confirm the title of the

marquis de Maison Rouge, on the application of

Daniel W. Coxe, to a tract of land, (held by him
under a Spanish grant, recommended by the Ame-
rican commissioners to confirmation, and cover-

ing a tract of about thirty leagues square,) in Loui-

siana, west of the Mississippi, was read a third time.

Which, after some opposition, was passed by
yeas and nays— 23 to 8.

The engrossed bill further to extend the act es-

tablishing trading hou?es with the Indian tribes^
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ar.d the engrossed bill to extend the charters of

certain banks in the district of Columbia were se-

verally read the third lime, passed, and, with the

preceding bill, sent to the other bouse for concur-

rence.
Tiie senate then went into committee of the

whole, Mr Horsey in the chair, on the bill providing
for the adjudication and payment of claims arising
under the treaty with Spain; and proceeded to fill

the blanks therein.

ThecompensaUon ofthe commissioners was fixed

at 3000 dollars per annum, and that of their secre-

tary, who is to be skilled in the French and Spa-
nish languages, at 2000.

The bill being reported to the senate was oi'der-

cd to be engrossed fo a. third reading.
Mr. Pinknet/ communicated to the senate, a re-

port adopted by the legislature of Maryland, in fa-

vor of allowing to those states v/hich have had no

appropriations of public land, for the purposes of

education, such appropriations as will correspond,
in a just proportion, with those heretofore made
in favor of the otlier states, with resolutions re-

questing the senators and representatives of Mary-
land, in congress, to endeavor to procure the pas-

sage of an act to carry the views of the report
into effect; and the said document was laid on the

table.

The bill to authorize the president of the United
States to have certain boundaries designated and

marked, (between the states and territories north
west of the Ohio,) was taken up in committee of

the whole, where it underwent some amendment,
and was ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing.
The bill for the relief of Matthew M'Nair, was

considered and discussed in committee of the whole,
and was ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing; as was also the bill to establish a port of entry
at Blakely.
The senate then again went into the considera-

tion of executive business.
And then arljourned.

February 27. After other business—Several
committees were discharged from various subjects
on which it was not their intention to make any
favorable report.
The following engrossed bills were ffeverallj*

read the third time, passed, and sent to the other
house for concurrence, viz:

The bill to authorize the president to cause to be

surveyed and designated certain boundaries;
The bill providing for the settlement and pay-

ment of certain claims arising under the treaty with

Spain;
The bill to establish the district of Blakely; and
The bill authorizing the appointment of certain

Indian agents.
A number of private bills were passed, through

acommitleeof the whole, and ordered to be read
a third time.

The resolution from the other house, to suspend
the recruiting service, was considered and ordered
to be read a third time.
The resolution which passed the other house last

Evening, to admit the state of Missouri into tl»e

union, was received, and read twice by general
consent.
The senate then proceeded to consider the said

resolution.

After an unsuccessful attempt by Mr. .Macon to
.strike out the condition and proviso, which was
negatived by a large majority, and a few remarks
hy Mr. Jiarkour, in support of the expediency of

harmony and concession on this momentous sub-

ject,—
I'he question was taken on ordering the resolu-

tion to be read a third time, and was decided in tlie

affirmative, by tliv> follovvlng vote:
TEAS.— Messrs. Barbour, Cliandlt-r. Eaton, Eliintt, GallJnn!,

Holmes, of Maiiif, Hdirifs, ot M:ss. Hrr". y. Hunter, loliiisuii, of
Kt-n. Johnson, of Loii. Kinij, (if A lab. Lowfic, Monil. Harrotl,
V'lt-.isants. Roberts, SiiuttKir.l Stokes, Talbot, Taylor, Ihom.H,
Vail Djkc, Walker, of Alab. Williams, of .Miss. Williains, of
Ten.-2f5.

N.-\VS.— Messrs. Dana, Diclcpr^on, King, «# N. York, Kniijlit,
Laiiman, MaCon, Mills. Koble, Otis, PalQi^r, Rufj^ks, Sanfonl,
Smith, Tichcikor, TrinbU.— 15.

A motion was made to read the resolution a
third time forthwith, but it was objected t(>, and,
under the rule of the senate, of course, it co.uld nit
be done.
The senate then adjourned.

Saratiei

gcntk

nOUSE OF RF.PKESENTATIVES.

77ie case of commodore I'licher,

The bill for granting a pension to com.
Tucker gave rise to much debate. The
men who spoke on the subject, in tlie house of i-e-

presentatives, were erronoou.sly arranged, by ac«

cident, in the Nation.il Intelligencer. They ought
to liave been arranged thus:

For the 6jW— Messrs. Montgomery, Fuller, Pinck-
nej'.

J^l^ain.n
l/ie hill -Messrs. Metc&lf, Cobb, Hardin,

Little, rucker,'f Va.
The bill was supported on the ground of the

grep.t merit of commodore Tucker as a warrior of
the revolution, and his present reduced circum-
stances, file objections were two-fold: 1st, on
the score of ho.stility to pensions in general, on any
other principle than that of wounds or disability
incurred in service; and, 2dlj', to paying out of a
fund, (the navy pension fund), created since the

adoption of the constitution, a pension forrevolu-
tjonary services. To the first objection, it was re-

plied, that this case was very similar in principle
to that of gen. Stark, and to other cases in which
pensions had been granted for services, and not for

disability; and to the second, that the act creating
the navy pension fund contained a provision tiiat

the surplus thereof should be applied to objects of
this description, and that there was no reason for

discriminating between our naval heroes, whether
they served before or after the passage of that act;

being in the one case or the other entitled to stand
on the same footing.
These were the general grounds of argument,

pro and con. The yeas and nays on the finafpassage
of the bill were as follow:
YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Allen, of Mass, Allen, ofN.Y. Ral.Iwin.

Bateman, Bayly, Beecber, Bloomfield, Brush. Butler, of Lou.
Campbell, Case, Clark, Clay, Crawford, Crowell, Cushmaii, Dan=.
Darlington, Dennison, Dickinson, Edwards, of Pen. Eustis Fiy
Folger, Ford, Forrest. Fuller. Gorham, Gross, N. V. Ha'ckley
Hemphill, Hendricks, Hfirick, Hill, Hohart, .loms. of Ten. Kins-y
Kinsley, Latbrop, Lincoln, Maclay,McCr-ary, McCullough.Mjllary!
Meech, Mdgs, Mercer, Monell, Montgomery. S. Muore Morton
Moseley, Murraj-, Neale, TTelson, of Va. Newton, Parker, of Mass!
PineUupy. Pitcher. Reed, Uing^old, Rogers, Kuss, Sergeant, Siljl.fp,
Siniknis, Sloan, Smith, of Md. Street, Strong, of Vt. Strong, of N,
Y. l-Mree, Van Rtnssrlaer, Walker. Wallace. V.'bitnian—77.NAYS—Messrs. Abbot, Alexander, Allen, of Ten. Anderson,
Archer of Md. Archer, of Va. Baktr, Hall, Barbour. Blackledge
liodcii, Brevard. Brown, Bryan, Butlum. Cannon. Claijiit. Cobb'
Cocke, Crafts, Cu'.hbert,David,on, Djwitt, Earle, F,ddy. Edwards."
of N. C. Floyd, Foot, Garnett, Gray, Grosj, of Pen. Hall, ol Ni Y*.

Hardin, Hibshman. Hooks, Hostettcr. Jackson, Johnson, Jon.s, of
Va. Kent, L;u/e,Livermore, .McCoy, McL«ari, ot KeJi. ^Iarchano
Melcalf, H. Moore. T. L. Moore, Pa"rker,or Va. Patterson. PI urner'
Randolph, Uhea. Rich, Richards, Robertson, Ross. Shaw. A. Smvth
of Va. Sniiib. of N. C. Southard, Stevens, Swrarlouen, Terr'.-ll,'
I'omlinson, Tracy, Trimble, Tucker, of Va. Tuck.^rol S. C.'IMcr
Upliarn, Wendover Williams, of Va. Williams, of X, C. Wood-^y^.'

Friday, Feb. 23. Tiie engrossed bill makui"
appropriations for the support of the navy of the
United States for the year 1321, .and the engrossed
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bill to authorize the btiilding of light houses on

Cross and Pond Islands, in the harbor of Booth ba_v,

and at the mouth of Oswego river, and placing

buoys off" the Shoals of Nantucket and Vine-Yard

Sound, near the harbor of Wickford, and on the

Altamaha river, and for other purposes, were read

a third time, passed, and sent to the senate for

concurrence.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from

the treasurer of the United States, transmitting
the annual statements of his accounts; which were
ordered to lie on the table.

On motion of Mrr Suuthnrd, the committee of

the whole was discharged from the further con-

sideration of the bill to continue in force the act

for regulating trade and intercourse with the In-

dian tribes; and, a motion of Mr. Tracy to lay the

bill on the table having been negatived, the bill

was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
The house then, on motion of Mf. CroiueU, again

resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr.

Allev, of Ncv/-York, in the eiiair, on the bill for the

relief of purchasers of the public lands priortothe
Ist July, 1820.

Mr. JrCov had moved to strike out so much of

tlie bill as permits a conditional surrender to the

United States of the land purchased; so much as

dispenses with interest on the money due for lands;

and so much as makes a deduction, in certain cases,

of twenty-five and thirty-seven and a half per cent,

from the amount of the debt.

This motion gave rise to a wide debate on the

merits of the bill, in the course of which the prin-

ciple of the bill was supported and opposed by the

following gentlemen:
For the bill—Messrs. Anderson, Brush, Hendricks,

Jones, Clay.

Against the bill—Messrs. Hardin, Culpepper,

Allen, of Ten. McCoy.
The question being taken on Mr. JH'Cot/'s mo-

lion, it was negatived by a large majority.

Mr. Anderson moved to strike out that clause of

he bill which proposes to allow an absolute reduc-

tion of thirty-three per cent, on the amount due by
the debtors, and so to amend the bill as to confine

the discount to those who should make prompt pay-

ment of the whole sum due.

This proposition brought on a long debate, in

which Meters. Beccher, Jours, Cook, Jfardin, Ser-

geavt, Anderson, and Clay, joined.

The amendment was finally negatived
—ayes SS,

r.oes 62

Several propesed amendments being rejected,

the committee rose and reported the bill without

amendment.
An unsuccessful motion was made to lay tlie bill

on the table, with the view, (it being late), of re-

ceiving the report of the tellers relative to the ap-

pointment of the committee on the subject of Mis-

souri, (in examining the ballots for.which the tellers

had been employed nearly four hours.)

Mr. Hardin then renewed the motion he made in

committee to amend the bill; when, a motion to

that effect prevailing—
The bill and proposed amendment were laid on

the table.

Mr. Archer, of Va. then reported that the tellers

appointed to examine the ballots given for a com-

mittee of 23 members on the Missouri subject, ac-

cording to the resolution of yesterday, had per-

formed tiat duty—-the result of which ballot he

delivered in.

It appeared that 157 members had been voted

fet—but that the following seventeen gentlemen

only had a majority of the ballots given and were
elected, viz:

Messrs, Clay, of Ky. Cobb, of Geo. Hill, of Maine,
Harbour, of Va. Storrs, of N. Y. Cocke, of Tenn.
Rankin, of Miss. Archer, of Va. Brown, of Ky. Ed-

dy, of R. I. Ford, of N. Y Culbreth, of Md. Hack-

ley, of N. Y. S. Moore, of Pa. Stevens, of Con. Ro-

gers, of Pa. Southard, of N. .7.

Seventeen only being elected, there remained
six members yet to be appointed.

Mr. Clay moved, as the operation of balloting

again to-morrow would be tedious and create de-

lay, that tiie house agree, by general consent, to

select the remaining six members from those hav-

ing received the next highest number of votes.

It was also suggested that the speaker appoint
the remaining six—and the speaker havinfc intimat-

ed to the house that if the duty devolved on him,
he should, from a sense of propriety, make the ap-

pointment from tJie names standing next highest to

those elected, on the list—the latter course was
concurred in by the house, Mr. Clay having with-

drawn his motion, in favor of that course.
It appeared then that the five following gentle-

men are also elected on the committee, being the

next highest on the lisU

Messrs. Darlington, of Pa. Pitcher, ofN. Y.Sloan,
of Ohio, Gross, of N. Y. Livermore, of NT. H.

After these Messrs. Randolph and Baldwin were
next highest on the list, and having an equal num-
ber of votes, it remains for the speaker to desig-
nate the gentleman who shall make the 2<3d mem-
ber of the committee.
The house then adjourned.

Saturday, Feb. 24. Mr. Randolph, Mr. jBaldwiri,

and Mr. Smitli, of N. C. were appointed, in addition

to those already named, to be of the joint commit-
tee on the .Missouri subject; the first of these to fill

up the number of th,e committee, and the two lastto

supply the vacancies occasioned by the resignation
of Mr. Livermore and Mr. Ciross, of New-York,
who were excused from serving on the committee.

Mr. Sergeant presented a memorial of Richard
W. Meade, a citizen of the United States, and for-

merly a merclu'.nt residing in Cadiz, in Spain, set-

ting forth the niiture and extent of his demands

against the government of that country, and pray-

ing that, in such act or acts as may be passed for

carrying into ef("ect the stipulations contained in

the treaty concluded and signeil between the Unit-

ed States and Sp.ain, on the 22d of February, 1819,
and ratified, and the ratifications exchaiTged on tlie

22d instant, provision may be made for paying,
without deduction, his claims, which have been

liquidated and acknowledged by the government of

that country, amounting to g401,153 33, according
to the obligation of good faith contracted by the

United States to Spain, under the express stipula-

tions of the treaty aforesaid; and the petition was
referred to the committee on foreign affairs.

Mr. Smith, of Md. from the committee of ways
and means, reported a bill making" appropriations
for the support of the military establishment for

the current year; which was read twice and com-
mitted.

Mr. J^elson, of Va. from the committee on the

subject of abolishing imprisonment for debt on pro-
cess issued from the courts of the United States,

reported a bill to provide for that object; which
bill was twice read and committed.
The engrossed bill to continue in force the bill

to establish trading houses with the Indian tribes,

was read a third time.
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A motion was made by Mr. Ranhm, to recommit

the bill to the committee on Indian affairs, with in-

strtjctions to report a bill for winding' up the pre-
sent establishments on the Ist day of September
next.

After debate, the motion to recommit prevailed

by a large majority.
The engrossed bill authorizing the secretary of

state to issue a patent to Thomas Oxley, was read

a third time, passed, and sent to the senate for coh-

currence.
On motion of Mr. Bald-Min, the house resolved

itself into a committee of the whole on the state of

the union, to take intoconiiideration the bill layuig
a duty on sales of merchandise at auction.

Out of this bill grew a debate which lasted the

whole day. Mr, Smith, of Md. moved to strike out

tlie proposed duty of tiuo per cent, in order to in-

sert a duty of one per cent.

This uiotion was supported by Mr. Smith, of Md.
Mr. Sihbee, and Mr. Gorhum, and opposed by Mr.

Maldmn, Mr. Sergeant, Mr. Meigs, and Mr. Foot,

Mr. A'elson, of Va. being hostile to tlie whole bill,

moved to strike out the first section; and then the

committee rose, und the house adjourned.

Monday, Feb. 26. Mr. J\'eivton, Irom the commit-
tee on commerce, to which was referred the bill

from the senate further to establish the compd'nsa-
tion of officers employed in the collection of du-

ties on imports and tonnage, and for otiier purpo-
ses, reported the same with sundry amendments,
which were read and concurred in.

Mr. Smith, of Md. from the committee ofways and

means, reported a bill to authorize the president
of the United States to borrow a sum not exceeding
4,500,000 dollars; which was twice read and com-
mitted.

A message was received from thepresident of the
United States, transmitting an annual return of the
militia of the United States, pi'epared by the adju-
tant and inspector general, conformably to the mili-

>tia laws on that subject; which was ordered to lie

on the table.

avowed intention of calling for its consideration in
the course of this day.
The iiouse then proceeded to the consideratioJi

of the bill for the relief of certain purchasers of
public lands.

[After many proposed amendments had been re-
jected, the house manifesting a determination ta
pass the bill as it came from the senate]—

Mr. Cannon moved to amend the bill so as to a]-
low to those who purchased lands at a rate less than
three dollars per acre the same discount as is allow-
ed to purchasers above that rate, and to reduce that
discount from thirty-three and a third per cent, to
twenty-five per cent.
This amendment was supported by Mr. Cannon

and spoken upon by Mr. Hendricks and Mr. Hardin
and was agreed to, 69 to 5o.

*

Mr. Anderson then moved to amend the bill,
(since the system of the senate had been broken
in upon) so as to strike out all that proposes an ab.
solute reduction of twenty -five per cent, on the
amount due by each purchaser of public land, his
object being to substitute forit an allowance of dis.
couut for prompt payment.

This motion was opposed by Mr. Clay, and sup.
ported by Vlr. Avdarson, ISIr. 'Fuller, and Mr. Cobb.
The vote thereon was as follows:
YRAS-Mcssrs. Abbot, Alexander, Allen, of Mass. Allen of Tenn

Anderson Archer, of Md. Ball, Barbour, Batem^in, Bloonifield
Bryan, Buffiim, Case, Cobb. Coek», Culhre.tli, Culpepper, Cuthbert*
Davidson, Dtnaison, Dewitt, Dickinson, Eddy, Ed-jvards, of N C
Fisher, Floyd Folger, Foot, Gray, Guyon, Hall, of N. Y. Hardin*
HJislinian, Hill. Hooks.Host. tter. Little, LivermorH.MacIay M'Cov'
McCreary, McLean, of Ky. Mercer, Metcalf. Monell, Montpomtrvb. .Moore T. L Moore, Morton, Murray Neal^. N/hon of Mass
Parker, of Mass. Parker, of Vm.

Pb.lp5,Philson,Piuckney, PlHmer

Mr. Clay, from the joint committee appointed on
the Missouri subject, reported the following reso-

lution:

Resolved by tfi£ senate and house of representatives

ffthe United States of America in congress assembled,
That Missouri shall be admitted into this union on
an equal footing with the original states in all re-

spects whatever, upon the fundamental condition,
that the fourth clause of the twenty-sixth section

of the third article of the constitution submitted on
the part of said state to congress shall never be
construed to authorize the passage of any law, and
that no law shall be passed in conformity thereto,

by which any citizen of either of the states in this

union shall be excluded from the enjoyment of any
of the privileges and immunities to which such ci-

tir.en is entitled under the constitution of the Unit-
ed States: Provided, that the legislature of the said

state, by a solemn public act, shall declare the as-

sent of the said state to the said funslamental con-

dition, and sliall transmit to the president of the
United States, on or before the fourth Monday in

November next, an authentic copy of the said act;

upon the receipt whereof the president, by pro-
clamation, shall announce the fact: whereupon, and
without any further proceeding on tlie part of con-

j^ress, the admission of the said state int© this union
shall be considered as complete.
The said resolution was twice read, and ordered

to lie on tho table, on motion of Mr. Clay, with the

NAYi>-Me5,rs.Adanis Allen, of N. Y. Biric.r, Baldwin, Bayly.
Beecher, Blackleffee, Bodeii, Brush, Butler, of Lou. Campbell
Cannon, Clark,

Clay, Cook, Crowull,Cush«ian, Dane, Darlington
Edwards, ol Con. Edwards, of Penn. Eustis, Fav, Ford. Fuller fi^-!u /-

•

..«, „ ^ „ "stis, Fay, Ford, Fuller. Ger-
bam. Gross, ot N.Y. Gross, of Pen. Hackley, Hemphill, Hendricks,H. iritk, Hobart, .lackson, Johnson, .fones, of Va. Jones of Ten
Kendall, Ktns.-y, Lathrop, Lincoln. M'C<illough,Mallarv,Marchand
Moeoli,.R Moore, Moseley, Nelson, of Va. Newton, Patters,,,,!
Pitcliti-, Khea, Rich, Richmond, Ringgold. Ross, Sergeant. Shaw
Sloan, Smith, of N. J. Smith, of Md. A. Smyth, of vl Smith ^•N. <:. Street, Strong, ofVt. Strong, of N. Y.Swearingen, Tarr, Ty.
ler, Van Rensselaer—70.

' '

Some further proceedings being had— it was
agreed to postpone the further consideration of the
subject, to take up the resolution concerning the
admission of Missouri: when—

Mr. Clay briefly explained the views of the com-
mittee and the considerations which induced them
to report the resolution. He considered this reso-
lution as being the same in effect as that which had
been previously reported by the former committee
of thirteen members; and stated that the committee
on the part of the senate was unanimous, and that
on the part of this house nearly so, in favor of this
resolution.

Mr. Adams, of Massachusetts, delivered his objec-
tions to the resolution, on the ground of the defect
of power in the congress of the United States to
authorize or require the legislature of a state, once
admitted into the imion, to do the act proposed by
this resolution to be demanded of the legislature
of Missouri.

Mr. Bro-ivn, of Ky. replied to the arguments of
Mr. Adams, and defended the resolution from the

objections set up against it. He earnestly invited
the house to support the resolution, and thus to end
the distracting and painful controversy respecting
•Missouri.

Mr. Adams spoke in explanation.
Mr. Allen, of Massachusetts, next obtained the

floor, and delivered his sentiments with much ear
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nestiiess, and pretty much at large, in opposition to

the resoluliou, on the ground as well of its terms,

as ot" hostilit}' to the toleration of slavery in any

sliape, or under any pretence, by the legislation of

cciigress.

[During the progress of this speech, Mr. ^illen

was called to order by Mr. Trimble, because discus-

sing i^t the question before the house, but a ques-
tion decided at tlie last session. The speaker, how-

ever, overruled this objection.]
Mr. Allen concluded by moving to amend the re-

solution by striking out the word citizen, wherever

it occurs in the resolution, as above printed, and to

insert in lieu thereof "free negro or mulatto."

Mr. R.Moore, of Penn. then required the previ-

ons qiieslion, believing that this subject had been

so long debated, as to require that it be decided, in

one way or another, without further consumption
of the time of the hoase.

Ninety-five members having risen to second this

motion, and the yeas and nays having been requir-

ed thereon by Mr. Rundoiph—
The question was stated in the following form:

"Shall the main question be now put?" and was decid-

ed as follows:

For the previous question 109

Against 50

The main question was then accordingly put, viz.

"Shall the resolution be engrossed and rend a third

time?" and decided as follows:

For the third reading 86

Against it 82

The resolution was then ordered to be read a

third time this day, but not without considerable

opposition.
Tht; resolution was accordingly read a third time,

and put on its passage.
Mr. Randolph, ia a speech of some twenty mi-

nutes, delivered the reasons why he should not vote

for the resolution:

The final question was then taken on the reso-

lution, ant' decided in the affu-mative, as follows:

"yE.\S—Messrs. Abbot. Alexander, Allen, Tenii. Andrrson. Ar-

cher, Md. Archer, Va. Baldwin, Ball, Barhoin-, Bateman, Bayly,

JJIaekWdge. BloomfiHld, Brtvard, Brown, Bryan, BuiIlt, Lou. Cau-

Bon, Clark, Clay. Cobb, Cocke, Crawford, Cniwell, Culhreth. Cul-

pepper. Cuthbert. Davidson, Eddy, Edwards, N C. Fislier, Floyd,

Ford. Gray, Guyon, Hackley, Hall, N. C. Hardin, Hill, Hooks,

Jackson, Johnson. Junes, Va, Jou-is, Ten. Little, McCoy, McCreary,
McLean. Ky. Mfigs, Wercer. Motcatf. Montgomery, S. Moure, T. L.

Moori, NeaU, Nelson, Va. Newton, Overstreet, Pinckney, Rankin,
Keid, Rhea, Ringgold, Robertson, Rogers, Sawyer, Settle, Shaw,
Simkins. Smith, N. J. Smith, Md. A. Smyth, Va. Smith, N. C. South-

ard, Stevens, Storrs, Swearingen, Trimble, Terrel, Tack,r, Va.

Tucker, S.C. Tyler, Udree, Walker, Warfield, Williaiuj, Va. Wil-

liams, N. C.—87.

NAYS.—Messrs. A-lams, Allen, of Mass. Allen, of N. Y. Bak r,

Beecher, Boden, Bi-uih, Buffum, Butler, N. H. Campbel, Case,

Clagttt, Cook, Cushmaii, Dane, Darlington, Donnison, Dewitt,

Dickinson. Edwards, Cud. Edwards, I'a. Eustls, Fay, Folgi r, Foot,

Forrest, Fuller, Gurham, Gross, N.Y. Gross. Pa. Hall, N.Y. Hemp-
hill, Hendricks, Herrick, Hibshnian, Hobari, Hostetter, Kendall,

Kiiisey. Kinsley, LatJirop, Lincoln, Livermorc, MaeUy, McCul-

tough. Mallary, Marchand, Mo»ch, Monell, R. MoorA Morton, Mose-

ley, Murray, Nelson, Mass. Parker, Mass. Patterson Ph.-lps, Phil-

-K»n, Pitcher, Plumer, Randolph, Rich, Richards, Itichmund, Ross,

Russ, Sergeant, Silsbee. Sloan, Street, Strong, Vt. Strong, N. V.

Tarr, Tomliuson, Tracy, Upbam, Van llensselaer, Wallace, Wen-

dover, Whitman, Wood.—81.

So the resolution was passed, and ordered to be

sent to the senate for concurrence.

And the house adjourned.
Tuesday, Feb. 27. Mr. A. Smyth, from the com-

mittee on military afiairs, to which had been refer-

red the amendments of the senate to the bill to re-

duce the mihtary peace establishment, reported the

same with sundry amendments thereto—one of

whicli was a section adopting for the government
of the army and militia, when in service, the sys-

tem of regulations for *he army, compiled by maj.

gen. Scott—the other aKiendments were of a minor

character.

The amendments reported by the military com.
miltee were severally agreed to.

Mr, Cocke moved to strike out of the senate's
amendments the provision for "one major-genera),
with two aids de -camp;" which motion was sup-
ported by .Messrs. Cocke, Foot, Cobli, Hardin, Little,

Mallary and if. Moore, on principle and expedi-
ency; audit was opposed by Messrs. Barbour, Storrs,

Clay and A''elson, of Va. on the ground that, as the
senate had made the amendment, they would pro-
bably adhere to it; that if disagreed to by this house,
it might put the whole bill in jeopardy; that much
would still have been done in tlie way of retrench-

ment, even if this provision passed, and it would be
better not to endanger the bill by rejecting this

provision. Mr. A'imey opposed the motion on prin-
ciple, deeming a inaj'jr general necessary to make
the proposed system perfect and fully efficient.

After an inefiectual call, by Mr. JVelson, of Va. for
the previous ;:juesLion

—the debate having continu-
ed some time—

rhe question was taken on striking out the pro-
vision for the mi'.jor-general, and was negatived, by
yeas and nays as follows:

For striking out 73

Against it 79
Mr. Smith, of Md. moved to strike out the pro.'

vision '-for one judge advocate, with a salary of200O
dollars;" and the motion was agreed to without a
division.

Mr. Cannon then moved so to amend the amend-
ments of the senate, as, instead offour regiments of

artillery and seven regiments of infantry, to redtice
the number of regiments to two of artillery and/our
of infantry, and to make the companies consist of
84, instead of 42 men. After some remarks by Mr.
G. in support of his amendment,
The motion was negatived without a division.

The amendments of the senate, as amended by
this house, were then agreed to; and ordered to be
be returned to tha senate for concurrence in the
amendments of this house thereto.

The house then resumed the consideration of the
bill for the relief of the purchasers of the pubHc
lands—the merits of which, and of certain amend-
ments, were discussed at considerable length. Fi-

nally, the bill, with its amendments, was ordered to

be read the third tin»e to morrow.
Several bills from the senate were read and refer-

red.

Mr. Storrs, from the joint committee appointed
on the subject, made a report of the business which
it was deemed proper for congress to act on at the

present session.

Mr. JVelson, of Va. from the committee on foreign
i-elations, reported a bill for carrying into execution,

the recent treaty between the United States and

Spain; which was twice i-ead and committed.

On motion of Mr. J\''erjton, the house proceeded
to the consideration of the bill to exempt French

ships from certain duties.

Mr. A''eivton explained the object of the bill. By
the original act, time enough had not been allowed

to give notice to French vessels of the passage of

the act; in consequence of which, a few vessels had
found their way into our ports, and the extraordina- \

ry duty had thus been levied in cases not intended

by the act. I'his bill was to provide for a remis-

sion of the amount of extra duty in such cases.

A.fter some remarks from several members, the

bill was ultimately passed, without a division.

Mr. Bald-ivin then moved that the house do re-

' solve itseU" into a committee of the whole, to take
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into consideration the bill laying a duty on sales at

auction. This motion was negatived, 59 to 4o.

The house then, on n.otior* of Mr. Barbour, of

Va. tesoived itself into a committee of tiie whole,

on tiie bill to amend the act for the gradual increase

of the navy, so as to reduce the annual appropria-

tion tlieretbr from one million to half a million of

dollars per annum, and extend the terra of appro-

priation from three to six yeitrs, Mr. Allent of Mass.

in the ahair—
After some remarks from Mr. Harbour and Mr.

Fuller, the bill was ordered to lie on the table till

to morrow.
Mr. IVilliams, of N. C. with a view to acting on •

the great mass of private bills before the house,

moved that the house now have a recess of two

hours, wiih a view to acting- on business of that de-

scription on meeting again. This motion was ne-

gatived, 49 to 46.

On motion oi' Mr, Smith, of Md. the bill further

to amend the several acts relative to the treasury,

v/ar, and navy departments, was taken up and or-

dered to be engrossed for a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Cannon, the bill for the relief

of Robert Purdy was passed through a committee

of the whole; when
'
Mr, Cobb moved to postpone the bill indefinitely.

This motion gave rise to debate, in which Messrs.

Cobb, Moore, Cfinnon, Ross, McCoy, Rhea, Cocke,

Metcalf, Culpepper, Baldwin, and IJ'illiams, of N. C.

took part. [From the debate, it appears that this

bill proposes to indemnify col. Purdy from a judg-
ment obtained against him by an individual, v>^ho

was the keeper of a disorderly house on the skirts

of an encampment of the army, which house, in

order to preserve the discipline of the army, col.

P, had caused to be destroyed.]
The vote being taken on the question of indefi-

nite postponement, was decided in the affirmative,

57 to 47. So the bill was rejected.
And the house adjourned.

Wednesday, Feb. 28. Various reports. Sec. were

yeceived, which shall be noticed in their progress '

Mr. Kent, from the committee on the District of

Columbia, reported, vv'ithout amendment, the bill

from the senate for continuing the charters of cer.

tain banks in the District of Columbia.

[This bill provides for the continuation of the

charters of the Bank of the Metropolis, the Bank
«f Washington, the Patriotic Bank in the city of

Washirtgton, the Union Rank, the Farmers' and Me
chanics' Bank, the Bank of Columbia, in George-
town; the Bank of Alexandria, and the Farmers'

Bank, in Alexandria, until the year 1836. It autho-

rizes the consolidation of the Union Bank of Alex-

andria with the Bank of Potomac, and extends the

the charter of the said united bank to the same
term as the others. The Central Bank is allowed
to proceed forthwith to liquidate and close all the

concerns of the corporation, and for that purpose
its corporate authority is continued for five years.]

This bill, after opposition, was read a third time
and passed.

Mr. iS'o7i«/iar(/ reported an amendment to the In-

dian trade bill, to the following effect—
"That the .secretary of war shall cause to be dis-

posed of at public sale, all the property, now be-

longing to the United States, employed in the In-

dian trade, and the proceeds thereof to be paid into

tlie public treasury; and that, from the first day of

November next, the offices of superinttndant of

Indian trade and of factors, &c. shall tease and de-

teniiiue-."

Which was agreeed to—and, after debate, th*
bill was laid on the table. In the course of the re-

marks upon it, Mr. Floyd said, that the Choclaws
had fairly retorted on the United States their otvii

policy, and got possession, by treaty, of about one
third of the whole of the population of the territo-

ry of Arkansaw.

Mr. Fhelps, from the select committee on the ge-
neral post oflice, made a long report—which shall

be inserted hereafter.

The bills which yesterday and to-day passed the

senate, originating In that house, were received,

severally twice read, and committed,
Tlte bill from the senate to extend the charteiM

of certain banks in the district of Columbia, was
read the third time and passed—ayes 74, noes 34.

The engrossed bill further to amend the several

acts relative to the treasury, war and navy depart-
ments was r6ad the third time, passed and sent to

to the senate for concurrence.

The bill from the senate, for the relief of the

purchasers of public lands, was read the third time^
as amended by this house, and passed, by yeas an<S

nays, as follows:
YEAS.—Mesnys.

Ford
Fuller
Gorhain
Gross, of N.

IlacUley

Y.

Mosely
Murray
Neale
Nelson, of Masb
NtlsoD, of-Va.

Adams
Abbot
Alexander
Allen, of Mass.

Allen, of N. Y.
Anderson
Baker
Baldwin
Ball

Beecher
Bloomfleld
Brown
Brush

BuUer, of Lrftj.

Campbell
Cannon
Clark

Clay
Cobb
Cook
Crawford
Crowe!!
Culbreth
Cushmaa
Cuthhert

Darlington
Dewitt
Diokinson

Edwards, sf Con.

Edwards, ui' Pen,
Kustis

Fay
Folger

Allen, of Ten,
Archer, of Md.
Archer, of Va.
Batenian

Blaokledge
Bryan
Buffum
Butler, of N. II.

Case

Clagett
CocUe
Culpepper
Dennisun

Eddy
The bill was ordered to be sent to the senate for

concurrence iu the amendments.
Mr. Sergeant moved tLu.t the house proceed to

the consideratioji of the bill from the senate to es-

tablish an uniform system of Bankruptcy, on which
motion Mr. Edxuards, of N. C. demanded the yeas
and nays.
The question was accordingly taken by yeas and

nays, and decided in the affirmative—ayes 78, noes
59; and the bill was taken up.

[Many motions,—such as to recommit the bill, to

postpone it, to lay it on the table, Stc. were made,
which consumed much time, with calling the yeas

Hardin
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debate, Messrs. Clay, Sergeant, Wood, Robertson,

Little, Storrs, Warfiekl, j&c. expressed tliemselves

in favor of the bill, and Messrs. Edwards, of N. C.

Cobb, Stevens, McLean, Rhea, Cannon, Tucker,

Williams, of N. C. Meigs, .Tohnson, of Ky. Trimble,

Nelson, of Va. Ball, fee. were either opposed to the

bill, or to acting upon it then.

Mr. Baldidn moved that the house resolve itself

into a committee of the whole on the bill concern-

ing sales at auction; but the motion was negatived,

aves 53, noes 62.
.

The first motion for adjournment was rejected

77 to 59—the second ditto, 71 to 48; the third ditto

72, to 55.
. , ,

The motion to lav tlie bill on the tabic was re-

lected 7'^ to 55; another to the same effect 70 to 51.

Mr, Culpepper protested against precipitation,

The following,' were the yeas and nays on the mo-

tion to postpone the bankrupt bill indefinitely—

Abhott
Alexander
Allen, Tenn.
ArtliT, of Va.

BaMwin
Ball

Blackledge

Buffum
Campbell
Cannon
Clagett
Cobb
Cocke
Crawford
Ctilbreth

Culpepper
Daviiison

Kdwards,of N. C.

Floyd

YKAS.—Messrs.

Garnet

Gray
Hardin
Hibshman
Hooks
Hostcttcr
Jackson

Jones, of Va.

Joni^s, of Ten.

Kinsey
Lincoln

JlcCoy
MeCreary
Metralf
R. Moore
T. L. Moore
"Morton
Murray
Neal

Nelson, ef Va.

Ntwton
Parker, of Mas*
Patterson

Phelps
Philson
Pluraer
Rankin
Re.<l
Rhea
Richards

Ringgold
Ross
Stevens

Swearingen
Tucker, of Va.'

Tucker, of S. C.

AVilliams, of Va.

Williams, of N.C.-i8

NAYS.—Messrs.
Forrest
Fuller
G'lrham
Gros*, of N. Y.

Guyon
Hackley
TUli.ofN. Y.

Hemphill
Hfrrick
Hill

Hdhait
Johnson
tCtndall

Kent
Kinsley
Lsthrop
Liule
Livermote
Maclay
MtCuUough
Mallary
Marchand
Meigs
Mercer

Adaras
Allen, of Mass.

Allen, of N. \.

Archer, of Md.

Beecher
B\oonifieId

Brevard
Brush
Case
Clark
elay
Cook
CioWkH
Cnshman
Cuthbert
Dana
Darlington
Spnnisou
Eddy
F.dwards, of Con.

Kdwardsof Peuu.

Eustis,
Fav
Foiger
^^
And the house immediately adjourned, leaving

this bill the unfinished business for to-morrow.

[It
was about half past 7 o'clock when the house

rose after an unpleasant session.]

TDRTHKR PROCEf.nlSOS.

i:t the sz^k.ii.—Februavij 28. The amendments

of the house to the army bill were received and

ao-reed to. Many private bills were passad, and

ni'uch other business transacted, as will appear in

the sequel.

The resolution from the house ofrepresentatives,

declaring the admission of the state of Missouri

into the union, was read a third time; and the

question on its final passage was decided as follows:

YEAS.-Messrs. Barbour. Chandler. Eaton. Edwards. Gaillanl^

Monell
Montgomery
S. Moore
Mosely
Nflson.of Mass.

Richer
Rich
Rol ertson

Rc.gers
Russ

Sergeant
Silsl»-e

Siiiipkios
Sloau

Smith, of Md.
Siorrs

Street

Strong, of ST. Y'.

Tomlinsou
Upbam
Van Rensselaer
"Warfif^ld

"Whitman
Wood.- 73.

Van Pyke, Walker, of Alab. Walker, of Geo. Williams of Misj'
Williams ofTenn.—28.

NAY3—Messrs. Dana, Dickerson, King of X. Y. Knight, Lan-

man, Macon, Mills, Noble, Otis, Ruggles^ Sanford, Smitli, Ticbe-

nor, Trimble.— 14.

The senate resumed the consideration of the
bill from the house of representatives, '<to con-

tinue in force an act to provide for persons who
were disabled by known wounds received in the

revolutionary war, and for other purposes;" and, on

motion, the same was indefinitely postponed.
The bill, from the house of representatives, for

the relief of tlie family of O H. Perry, was resum-

ed; and, after debate, the bill was ordered to a thircl

reading by thefollovving vite:

YEAS—Messrs. Dana, Dickei-son, Elwards. Elliot, GftillanI,

Holmes of Maine, Holmes of Miss. Hors^'y, Hunter, Johnson lA

Ken. King of N. Y. Knight, Lanman, L-wrie, Miils, Morril,

Otis, Parrott, Pleasant Saiitiird, Smith, Southard, Stok's, Taihot,

Thomas, Tichenor, Trimbli-, V»n Dyke, Walker of Geo. Williams ,

of Teiin.—31.

NAYS— Messrs- Eatim, King, of Alab. Macon, Roberts, Ruggles,
Taylor, W«lker ol Alab. Wiliiams of Miss.—8.

And the bill was immediately read a third time
and passed.
The amendments of the house ofrepresentatives

to the bill for the relief of purchasers ofpublic land

^rior to the 1st day of January, 1820, were taken

up anfi f'greed to.

And, having transacted some executive business^
the senate adjourned.

JMarch 1. Many bills were variously disposed of
—as v.'ill appear hereafter. That to provide for the

"execution of the laws in the state of Mis.<;ouri,"

was ordered to be engrossed Jbr atliird reading.
The act from the house about duties on French

vessels, with an amendment, was taken up and

agreed to and passed, and sent to the other house
for concurrence in the amendment.

Hotisi: OF RypRF.sENTATivKS, JMiivch 1. Mr. Hen-
dricks offered a resolution, which had for its pur-

pose the grant of a liberty to crtain states to tax

the lands of the Un'ted St:*les. Thfe house refused

to have it read a second time, and would not order

it to be printed.
Several bills were passed, or advanced, &c. all

which shall be noticed in our next. The great sub-

ject, the bankrupt bill, came up— it was debated and
ordered to lie on the table, 64 to 58. The appro-
priation bill was considered, and, after three hours

spent thereon, the committee of the whole rose,
when the speaker counted the house and found that

a ([uorum was not present: so the house adjourned,
after a session of ten hours.

Wlioiesate. Two hundred and seventy writs have

been issued for the branch of the United States

bank at Cincinnati, for debts amounting to 1,600,000
dollars.

A load of wood.' The citizens of Templeton, Mass.

lately presented their pastor, the rev. Mr. Welling-
ton, with a sled load of wood— it measured thirty-

nine and 53-128th parts of a cord, and was drawn

by eighty-two yoke of oxen. The sled was made for

the purpose.
liecommendutio7i.' At the commencement of the

late war, (says the \\'ashington City Gazette), a

ver\ worthy member of congress, was said to have

asked the appointment of captain of artillery for

one of his friends; :\nd gave, as evidence of fitness

for that service—"Ae is so strong, he can carry the

bi^ end of a small cannon himself, alone."

Skating. Three young men lately travelled on

H«i„../nf 'Ma'i'ne Holmes of Miss. Hoisey. Hiiiuvr. Johi.s.ii of I gfe^tes from Woburn to Bostou, a distance of nine

itok^ Talbot, Taylor. Th: ...as. I
"" '^ ^- '" twenty-seven minutes. ^Kv. Johnson of Lou. K,ng,of Alab.

ey, Pleasants, Roberts, Southard. St.

rmXTED BT WILLIXM OODSK SltKS, AT THK rBANKLIJI PBEHS, WaTEH-BTHEET, EAST OF SOCTH,-STBBET,
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For several weeks to come, our pages must be

appropriated to the publication and record of in-

teresting papers, domestic and foreign— of which
we have a very valuable stock on hand. We shall

publish some of the laws passed at the late session

of congress.
Florida. Although we have published the Flo-

rida treaty, we shall re -insert it, together with its

explanations, &c. about the grants of lands, as late-

ly ratified by the president and senate of tlie United

States.

An interesting account of this country has just

appeared in the Charleston Courier, which we have
laid olFfor publication. It appears capable of fur-

nishing most of the products of the West Indies,

and, no doubt, will soon receive a great augmenta-
tion of inhabitants: but we value its possession
more as relieving us of bad neighbors, and on ac-

count of its harbors, for the defence of our southern
frontier.

TuE president's SPEECH. We have the pleasure
to publish Mr. Monroe's speech on his second inau-

guration, as president of the United States. It is a

very interesting article; and, though it does not go
so far as some wished, or others believe that the state

of the country requires, there is evidence in it of a

disposition to rest upon our own resources, which,
we hope, will be favorably received.

FoREiov NEWS. It appears that the allied kings
are taking a very high ground. Their intentions

are clearly developed—the object oi an alliance,

impiously called "holy," is to keep the people in

chains. They summoned the old king of Naples to

appear before them to give an account of himself,
and he obeyed, as perhaps it was most prudent that

he should do so, though the act was derogatory to

bim. They have also ordered the king of Spain to

appear—but we are glad to understand that the
cortas have declared that he shall not leave the

kingdom. England and France, though really par-
ties to this conspiracy of kings, appear to act with
considerable caution. Neither of these powers ma-
nifest a'disposition to meddle directly with the affairs

of Spain or Naples, though each ofthem Jias refused
to receive the new ministers from the latter. The
Portuguese have lately published a spirited mani-
festo to the sovereigns and nations of Europe.

CoNsriTrTioNAi auESTiojfs. It will be seen by
a reference to the proceedings of the supreme
court, inserted below, that the great question to

which the state of Virginia was a party, has been
decided unfavorably to the opinioo entertained by
the legislature of that state, as to the jurisdiction
of the court; but in the matter as to the right to dis

pose of "National lottery tickets," within the states
which have laws to regulate lotteries and which
gave rise to the controversy, the dignity of the
state laws has been maintained.

Supreme court. An interesting question, of

general importance, was decided by court, in Toung-
vs. Brvan. The plaintiffs below werft citizens of

Voi. XX. ^.

Pennsylvania, the defendant a citizen of Tennessee.
The action was brought upon a promissory note
mdorsed by the defendant. The note was drawn
by a citizen of Tennessee, in favor of the defen-
dant: and the question was, whether the drawer
and endorser, being citizens of the same state, the
holder could sue the endorser in a court of the
United States

The question turned upon the 6th section of the

judiciary act.

The court decided in favor of the jurisdiction.
JMarch2. Mr. justice Johnson delivered the opi-

nion of the court in the case ox^iiiderso?! vs. iJunn,

(argued by Mr Hall for the plaintiH", and by the at-

torney general and Mr. Jones for the defendant,)
in which the judgment of the court below was af-

firmed; and this court decided, that the wan-ant is-

sued by the speaker of the house of representa-
tives was a lawful authority, which justified the de-
fendant in arresting and imprisoning the plaintiff.
March 3. Mr. chief justice .Manhu'l delivered

the opinion of the court in the case of Cohens vs.

The State of Virginia, upon the motion made by
Mr. Barbour to dismiss the writ of error, argued
by that gentleman and Mr. 6W</i for the defendant
in error, and by Mr. O^den and Mr. Pinchuey for

the plaintiff in error. The court sustained its ju-
risdiction, upon the ground that this court posses-
ses an appellate jurisdiction from the final judg-
ment of tne highest court oflaw or equity of u state

having jurisdiction ofthe particular cause, although
such state may be a party to the cause as defen-
dant in error, where is drawn in question the vali-

dity of an authority, &c. exercised under the con-

stitution, laws, and treaties of the United States,
and the decision of the state court is against the

validity of the authority, &c. claimed under the

constitution, &c.
.March 5. Mr. chief justice JMarshall delivered

the opinion of the court in the case of Cohens vs.

The State of Virginia, that the corporation of the

city of Washington had no right, under the act of

congress authorizing lotteries in that city, to sell

the tickets in any state of the union, by tiie laws of
which the sale of tickets, not authorized b)^ an act
of the state legislature, are prohibited. The
court deemed it unnecessary, in the present case,
to express any opinion whether congress could or
couJd not legalize the sale of tickets throughout
the union, of a lottery established in the district of
Columbia, if tlie legislative will had been express-
ed to that effect. The judgment of the state

court was therefore affirmed.

Inaugural Speech.
On Monday last, the 5th of .March, in the great

hall of the house of representatives, which was

completely filled with people, ohief justice Mar-
shall, administered the oath of office to Mr. Mon-
roe, previous to his entering upon the duties of
his second term of service as president of the U.
States: After which he delivered the following
speech:

Fellow citizens—I shall not ;atempt to describe
the grateful emotions which the new and very dis-

tinguished proof of the confidence of my fellow
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citizens, evinced by my re-election to this high
'

trust, has excited in my bosom. The approbation
whicli it announcx-s of my conduct, in the preced-

ing' term, affords me a consolation which I shall

profoundly feel thi-ough life. 'I'he gener.d accord

with vhicli it has been expressed, adds to llie great
and never-ceasing obligations which it imposes.
To merit the continuance of tiiis good opinion,
and to caiTV it with me into my retirement, us the

solace of advancing years, will be the object of my
most zealous and luiceasing ellbrts.

Having no pretension to the high and command-

ing claims of my predecessors, whose names are so

much more conspicuously identified with our revo-

lution, and wlio contributed so pre-eminently to

promote itii success, I consider myself rather as tlie

instrument than the cause of the union which has

prevailed in the late election. In surmounting, in

tUvor of my humble pretensions, tlie difficulties

which 90 ofien produce division in like occurrences,
it is obvious that other powerful causes, indicating
the great strength and stability of our union, have

esser.tially contributed to draw you together. Tiiat

these powerful causes exist, and tliat they are per-
manent, is my fixed opinion: that they may produce
a lilte accord in all questions, toucliing, however

remotely, the liberty, prosperity, and hapi)iness, of

ourcountrV) will always be the object of my most
fervent prayers to the Supreme Author of aligood.

In a government which is founded by the p^jople,
who possess exclusively the sovereignty, it seems

proper that the person who may be placed by their

suffrages in this high trust, should declare, on com-

mencing its duties, the principles on which he in-

tends to conduct tlie administrulion. If the person,
thHs elected, has served tiie preceding term, an

opportunity is afforded him to review its principal
occurrences, and to give such further explanation

respecting them as, in his judgment, may be useful

to his constituents. The events of one year have

influence on those of another; and, in like manner,
\of a preceding on the succeeding administration.

The movements of a great nation are connected in

all their parts. If errors have been committed,

they ought to be corrected; if the policy is sound,
it ought to be supported. It is by a thorough
knowledge of the whole subject that our fellow-

citizens are enabled to judge con-ectly of the past,

and to give a proper direction to the future.

Just before the commencement of the last term,
the United States had concluded a war with a

very powerful nation, on conditions equal and ho-

norable to both parties. The events of tliat war
are too recent, and too deeply impressed on the

memory of all, to require a development from xie.

Our conmierce had i)een, in a great measure, driven

from tlie sea; wir Atlantic and inland frontiers wei'e

invaded in almost every part; the waste of life along
our coast, and on some parts of our inland frontiers,

to tlie defence of which our gallant and patriotic
citizens were called, was immense; in addition to

which, not less than one hundred and twenty mil-

lions of dollars were added at its end to the public
debt.
As soon as tlie war had terminated, the nation,

admonished b\- its events, resolved to place itself

in a situation, which should be better calculated to

prevent the recurrence of a like evil, and, in case

it should recur, to mitigate its calamities. "With

this view, after reducing our land force to the bt.sis

of a peace establishment, which has been further

modihed since, provision was made for the con-

tation of our naval force, as should be well adapt-
ed to both purposes. Ttie laws, making this pro-
vision, were passed in 1815 and 16, and it has been
since, the constant effort of the executive, to carry
them intoefiect.

The advantage of tliese fortifications, and of an

augmented navalforce, in the extent contemplated,
in point of economy, has been fully illustrat'^d, by
a report of tlie board of engineers and naval com-
missioiier.s, lately commur.icated to congress, l)y
which it ajjpears, that in an invasion by twenty
thous.n;d men, with a correspondent naval force, in
a campaign of six months only, the whole expense
of the construction of the works would be d:^fray-
ed by I he difference in the sum necessary to .-nain-

tain the force which would be adequate to our de-
fence with the a. J of those works, and that which
would be incurred without them. The reason of
this dHference is obvious. If fortifications are ju-
diciously placed onour great inlets, as distant from
our cities, as circumstances will permit, they will

form thf only points of attack, and the enemy will

be detained there b\ a saiall regular force, a suffi-

cient time to enable our militia to collect, and re-

pan* to that on which the attack is made. A force

adequate to the enemy, collected at that single
point, with suita!>le preparation for such others as

might he menaced, is all that would be requisite.
But, if there were no Ibiiihcatiais, then the enemy
might go where he ple.ised, and, changing his po-
sition, and sailing from phi'^e to place, our force
must be called out and spread in vast numbers
along the wkole coast, and on both sides of every
bay and river, as hi.gh up in each as it might be na-

vigable for ships of war. P.y these tbrlifications,

supported by our navy, to which they would afford
like support, we should present to other powers,
an armed front from St. (h'oixto the Sabine, which
would protect, in the event of war, our whole coast
and interior from invasion; and even in the wars oif

other powers, in which we were neutral, they
would be ('•und eminently useful, as, by keeping
their public ships at a distance from our cities, peace
and order in them would be preserved, and the go-,
vernment be protected from insult.

It need scarcely be remarked, that these mea-
sures have not been resorted to in a spirit of hosti-

lity to other powers. Such a disposition does not
exist towards any power. Peace and good will
have been, and will hereafter be, cultivated with
all, and by the most faithful regard to justice. They
have been dictated by a love of peace, of economy,
anil an earnest desire to save the lives of our fel-

low-citizens from thatdesU'uction, and our country
from that devastation, which are inseparable from
war, when it finds us unprepared for it. It is be-

lieved, and experience has shown, that such a pre-
paration is the best expedient that can be resorted

to, to prevent war. I add, with much pleasure,
that considerable progress has already been made
in these measures of defence, and that they will
be completed in a few years, considering the great
extent and importance of the object, if the plan
be zealously and steadily persevered in.

The conduct of the government, in what relates

to foreign powers, isalwnys an object of the highest
importance to the nation. Its agriculture, com-
merce, manufactures, fisheries, revenue; ir, short,
its peace, may all be affected by it. Attention is,

therefore, due to this subject.
At the period adverted to, the powers of Eu-

ope, after having been engaged in long and de-

struction of fortifications at proper points, through i structive v/ars with each other, had concluded a

the whole extent of our coast, and such au aagir.en- ! peace, whicULappily still exists. Our peac2 withthe
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po'.ver with wiiora we bad been engaged, had also I subject them, by a fair interpretation of the
i i..j„,i T-i u„<- , t.-„.,;., . 1 ti,„ •.„ :.„ , I.. 1,-1 «_ ^1, ii

,IW,

been concluded. The wav between Spain and the

colonies in South America, which had commenced

many years before, was tken the only conflict that

remained unsettled. This being a contest between
different parts of the same community, in which
other powers had not interfered, was not affected

by their accommodiitions.

This contest was considered, at an early stage,

by my predecessor, a civ:l war, in which the par-
lies were entitled to equal rights in our ports.
'i'his decision, ihe first made by any power, being
farmed on great consideration of the comparative

strength and resources of the parties, the length
if time, and successful opposition made by the co-

lonies, and of all other circumstances on which it

ought to depend, was in strict accord with the law

of nations. Congress has invariably acted on this

jji'inciple, having made no change in our relations

v.'itii either party. Our attitude has, therefore,

been that of neutrality between them, which has

been maintained by the government svith the strict-

est impartiality. No aid has been afibrded to either,

jior has any priviKge been enjoyed by tlie one,
which has not been equally open to the other

party; and every exertion has been made in its

power, to enforce the execution of the laws pro

l.ibitmg illegal equipments, with equal rigor against
both.

By this equality between the parlies, their pub-
ilc vessels have been received in our ports on the

Si.me footing; they have enjoyed an equal right to

purchase and export arms, munitions of- war, and

<^very other supply
—the c-sportation of all articles

whatever, being permitted under laws which were

passed long before the commencement of tiie con-

test; our citizens have traded equally with botii,

nnd their commerce witli each has been alike pro-
tected by the government.

Respecting tlie attitude which it may be proper
forthe United States to maintain hereafter between
the partie.s, I have no hesitation in stating it as my
opinion, that the neutrality heretofore obsarved,

piiould still be adhered to. From the change in

the government of Spain, and the negociation now

depending, invited by the cortes and accepted by
tlie colonies, it maybe presumed that their differ-

ences will be settled on the terms proposed by the

colonies. Should the war be continued, the Uiat-
|

one thousand eiglit hundred and fifteen, wiiicli was
ed States, regarding its occurrences, will always about expiring, was revived and continued for the

have it in tiieir power to adopt such measures re- term of ten years from the time of itffopiratiou.

specting it, as their honor and interest may require. By that treaty, also, the differences wliicFv h;-.flari-

Shortiy after the general ])eace, a band of adven- sen uitJer the treaty of Ghenl, respecting
'

right
tnrers took advantage of this conflict, and 'of the claimed by llie United States for their cii.zens, to

i'acility which it afforded, to establish a system of take and curefisii on the coast of his Britannic ma-

bnccanccring in the neighboring seas, to the great jesty's dominii)ns in Amtrica, with oiher chiferen-

annoyance of the commerce of the United States, ces on important interests, were adjusted, to the

to its censure. It belongs to the executive not to

suffer the executions, under these decisions, to

transcend the great purpose for which punishment
is necessary. I'lie full benefit of example being
secured, policy, as well as humanity, equally for-

bids that they should be carried further. I have
acted on tliis principle, pardoning those who ap-

pear to iiave been led astray by ignorance of the

criminality of the acts they liail ccmmitteJ, and

suffering the law to take effect on those only, in

wbose favor, no extenuating circumstances could
be urged.

Great confidence is entertained, that the late

treaty v.ith Spain, which has been ratified by both
the parties, and the ratifications whereofhave been

exchanged, has placed the relations of the two
countries on a basis of iiermanent friendship. The
provision made by itfor such of our citizersas have
claims on Spain, of the character described, will,

it is presumed, be very satisfactory to them; and
the boundary v.'hich is established between tlic ter-

ritories of the parties, westward of the Mississippi,
lieretofore in dispute, has, it is thought, been set-

tled on conditions just and advantageous to both.

Uut, to the acquisition of Florida, too much im-

portance cannot be attached. It secures to the
United States a territory iinpoi-tant in itself, and
whose im])orlance is much increased by its bear-

ing on many of tlie highest interests of the uni-.m.

It opens to several of the neighbouring states a free

pas.sage to tlie ocean, through the provii.ce cedod,

by several rivers, having their s'ources i'igh up
within tneir limits. It secures us against all future

anno3ance fro.n powerful Indian t'ibes. It gives
us several excellent harbors in the Gulf of Mcxic-j
for ships of war of tlie largest size. It covers, by
its position in the Gulf, the Mississippi and other

great waters within our extended limits, and there-

by enables the United States to afford complete
protection to the vast and very valuable produc-
tions of our wliole western country, which find a

market through those streams.

By a treaty with the British government, bearing
date on the twentieth of October, one thousand

eight hundred ind eighteen, the convention regu-
lating the commerce between the United Stages

and Great Britain, concluded on the third of Julv,

and, as was represented of that of other powers.—
t)f this spirit, and of its injurious bearing on the

United States, strong proof's were afforded, by the

establishment at Amelia Island, and the purposes
to which it was made instrumental, by this band in

1817, and by the occurrences which took place in

other parts of Florida, in lbl8, the details of wliich,
in both instances, are too well known to require to

he now recited. I am satisfied, had a less decisive

C')ur.se been adopted, that the worst consequences
would have resulted from it. We have seen that

these checks, decisive as they were, were not suffi-

cient to crush that piratical spirit. Many culprits,

brought within our limits, have been condcipiied
to suffer death, the punishment due to that atroci-

ous crime. The decisions of upright and enligh-

Siitisfaction of both parties. No agreement has

yet been entered into respecting the comn^erce
between the United Slates and the British domi-
nions in the West Indies, and on this continent.

Tiie restraints imposed on tliat commerce by Great

Bri'ain, andreci[)rocate<l by tlie United vStates, on
a principle of defence, continue slill in force.

The negociation with France for t!ie regulation
of the commercial relations between the two coun-

tries, wliich, in the course of the last summer, had
Lieen commenced at l-'aris, has since been transfer-

red to this city, and will be pursued, on the pnrt of

tne United States, in the spirit of conciliation, and
witli an earnest desire that it may terminate in an

arrangement satisfactory to botli parties.
Our relations v/ith the Barbary powers are pre-

te/tcd tribunals fall eq-ialiy on al!, whos"; cri.'nes i served in the sa-n; ;-tatc, and by tuvi same aicai;;,
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that were employed when I came into office. As

early as 1801, it was found necessary to send a

squadron into the Mediterranean, for the protec-
tion of our commerce, and no period has interven-

ed, a short term excepted, when it was thought
advisable to withdraw it. The great interest v/hich

the United States have in the Pacific, in commerce
and in the fisheries, have also made it necessary to

maintain a naval force there. In disposing of this

force, in both instances, the most effectual mea-
sures in our power have been taken, without inter-

fering with its other duties, for the suppression of
the slave trade, and of piracy, in the neighboring
seas.

The situation of the United States, in regard to

their resources, the extent of their reveime, and
the facility witli which it is raised, affords a mobt

gratifying spectacle. The payment of nearly six-

ty-seven millions of dollars of the public debt, with
the great progress made in measures of defence,
and m other improvements of various kinds, since
the late war, are conclusive proofs of this extraor-

dinary prosperity, especially wlien it is recollected-
that these expenditures have been defrayed, with-
out a burthen on the people, the direct tax and ex-
cise having been repealed soon after the conclu-
sion of the late war, and the revenue applied to

these great objects having been raised in a manner
not to be felt. Our great resources, therefore, re-

main untouched, for any purpose which may afl'ect

the vital interests of the nation. For all such pur-
poses they are inexhaustible. They are more es-

pecially to be found in the virtue, patriotism, and

intelligence, of our fellow-citizens, and in the de-
votion with which they would yield up, by any just
measure of taxation, all their property, in support
of the rights and honor of their country.
Under the present depression of prices, affect-

ing all the productions of the country, and every
branch of industry proceeding from causes explain-
ed OH a former occasion, the revenue has conside-

rably diminished; the effect of which has been to

compel congress either to abandon these great
measures of defence or to resort to loans or inter-

nal taxes, to supply the deficiency. On the pre-

sumption that this depression, and the deficiency
in the revenue arising from it, would be tempo-
rary, loans were authorised for the demands ofthe

last and present year. Anxious to relieve my fel-

low-citizens in 1817, from every burthen which
could be dispensed with, and the state of the trea-

sury permitting it, I recommended the repeal of

tlie internal taxes, knowing that such relief was
tliei* peculiarly necessary, in consequence of the

great exertions made in the late war. I made that

recommendation under a pledge that, should the

pubhc exigencies require a recurrence to them at

unv time while I remained in this trust, 1 would,
with equal promptitude, perform the duty which
v;oidd tlien be alike incumbent on me. By the ex-

periment now making it will be seen, by the next
session of congress, whether the revenue shall

have been so augmented as to be adequate to all

tliese necesKary ]5urposes. Should the deficiency
still coniiuue, and especially should it be probable
that it would be permanent, the course to be pur-
sued appears to me to be obvious. I am satisfied

that, under certain circumstances, loans may be re-

sorted to with great advantage. I am equally well

satisfied, as a general rule, that the demands of
the current year, especially in time of peace, should

be provided' for by the revenue of that year. I

have never dreaded, nor have I ever shunned, in

any situation in which 1 have been placed, making

appeals to the virtue and patriotism of iny fellow*

citizens, well knowing that they could iiever be
made in vain, especially in times of great emergen-
cy, or for purposes of high national importance.
Independently of the exigency of the case, many
considerations af great weight urge a policy having
in view a provision ofrevenue to meet, to a certain

extent, the demands of the nation, without relying
altogether on the precarious resource of forei,gn
commerce. I am satisfied that interna! duties and
excises, with corresponding imposts on foreign ar-
ticles of the same kind, would, without imposing
any serious burthens on the people, enhance the

price of produce, promote our manufactures, and

augment the revenue, at the same time that they
made it more secure and permanent.
The care of the Indian tribes within our limits,

has long been an essential part of our system, but,

unfortunately, it has not been executed in a man-
ner to accomplish all the objects intended by it.—
We have treated them as independent nations, with-
out their having any substantial pretension to that

rank. The distinction has flattered their pride,
retarded their improvement, and, in many instan-

ces, paved the way to their destruction. The pro-

gress of our settlements westward, supported, as

they are, by a dense population, has constantly driv-

en them back, with almost the total sacrifice of the
lands which they have been compelled to abandon.

They have claims on the magnanimity, and, I may
add, on the justice of this nation, which we must all

feel. We should become their real benefactors;
we should perform the office of their Great Father,
the endearing title which they emphatically give
to the chief magistrate of our union. Their sove-

reignty over vast territories should cease, in lieu of

which, the right of soil should be secured to each
individual, and his posterity, in competent portions,

and, for the territory thus ceded by each tribe,
some reasonable equivalent should be granted, to
be vested in permanent funds for the support of
civil government over them, and for the education
of their children, for their instruction in the arts of

husbandry, and to provide sustenance for them un-
til they could provide It for themselves. My ear-

nest hope is, that congress will digest some plan,
founded on these principles, with such improve-
ments as their wisdom may suggest, and carry it

into effect as soon as it may be practicable.

Europe is again unsettled, and the prospect of
war increasing. Should the flame light up, lii any
quarter, how far it may extend, it is impossible to

foresee. It is our peculiar felicity to be altogether
unconnected with the causes which produce this

menacing aspect elsewhere. With every power,
we are in perfect amit)', and It is our interest to re-

main so, if it be practicable, on just conditions. I

see no reasonable cause to apprehend variance with

any power, unless it proceed from a violation of
our maritime rights. In these contests, should they
occur, and to whatever extent they may be carried,
we shall be neutral; but, as a neutral power, we
have rights which it is our duty to maintain. For

light injuries, it will be incumbent on us to seek
redress in a spirit of amity, in ft»ll confidence that,

injuring none, none would, knowingly, injure us.—
For more imminent dangers we should be prepared,
and it should alw.ays be recollected, that such pre-

paration, adapted to the circumstances, and sanc-

tioned by the judgment and wishes of our consti-

tuents, cannot fail to have a good effect, in averting

dangers of every kind. We should recollect, also,

that the season of peace is best adapted to these

preparations.
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If we turn our attention, fellow-citizens, more

immediately to the internal concerns of our coun-

try, and more especially to those on which its fu-

ture welfare depends, we have every reason to an-

ticipate the happiest results. It is now rather more
than forty-four years since we declared our indepen-
dence, and thirty-seven since it was acknowledg'ed.
The talents and virtues which were displayed in

that great struggle, were a sure presage of all that

has since followed. A people, who were able to

surmount, in their infant state, such great pei'ils,

would be more competent, as they rose into man-

hood, to repel any which thej' might meet in their

progress. Their physical strength would be more

adequate to foreign danger, and the practice of

self-government, aided by the light of experience,
could not fail to produce an effect, equally saluta-

ry, on all those questions connected with the inter-

nal organization. These favorable anticipations
have been realized. In our whole system, national

and state, we have shunned all the defects which

unceasingly preyed on the vitals, and destroyed the

ancient republics. In them, there were distinct

orders, a nobility and a people, or the people go-
verned in one assembly. Tlius, in the one instance,
there was a perpetual conflict between the orders

in society for the ascendancy, in which the victory
of either terminated in the overthrow of the gov-
ernment, and the ruin of the state. In the other,
in which the people governed in a body, and whose
dominions seldom exceeded the dimensions of a

county 'in one of our states, a tumultuous and

disorderly movement, permitted only a transitory
existence. In this great nation, there is but one

order, that of the people, whose power, by a pecu-
liarly happy improvement of the representative
principle, is transferred from them without impair-

ing, in the slighest degree, their sovereignty, to

bodies of their own creation, and to persons elect-

ed by themselves, in the full extent necessary for

all the purposes of free, enlightened, and efRcient

g-overnment. The whole system is elective, the

complete sovereignty being in the people, and ev-

ery officer, in every department, deriving his au-

thority from, and being responsible to them for his

conduct.
Oi'.r career has corresponded with this great out-

line. Perfection in our organization could not have
been expected in the outset, either in the national

or state governments, or in tracing the Hue between
their respective powers. But no seriows conflict

has arisen, nor any contest, but such as are managed
by argument, and by a fair appeal to the good sense
of the people; and many of the defects, which ex-

perience had clearly demonstrated, in both govern-
ments, have been remedied. By steadily pursuing
this course, in this spirit, there is every reason to

believe that our system will soon attain the highest
degree ©f perfection, of which human institutions

are capable, and that the movement, in all its

branches, will exhibit such a degree of order and

harmony, as to command the admiration and re-

spect of the civilized world.
Our physical attainments have not been less emi-

nent. Twenty -five^ years ago the river Mississippi
was shut up, and our western brethren had no out-

let for their commerce. What has been the pro-
gress since that time? The river has not only be-
come the property of the United States from its

source to the ocean, with all its tributary streams,

(with the exception of tlie upper part of the lied

river only), but Louisiana, with a fair and liberal

boundary on the western side, and the Floridas on
fhe eastern, have been ceded *o us. The United

States now enjoy the complete and uninterrupted
sovereignty over the whole territory from St. Croix
to the Sabine- New states, settled from among
ourselves, in this, and in other parts, have been
admitted into our union, in equal participation in

the national sovereignty with the original states.

Our population has augmented in an astonishing
degree, and extended in ever}' direction. We now, "

fellow-citizens, comprise within our limits the di-

mensions and faculties of a great power, under a

government possessing all the energies of a-.y go-
vernment ever known to the old world, with an
utter incapacity to oppress the people.

Entering, with tliese views, the office which I

hare just solemnly sworn to execute with fidelity,
and to the utmost of my ability, I derive great sa-

tisfaction from a knowledge that I shall be assisted
in the several departments by the very enUghtened
and upright citizens, from whom I have received ?o
much aid in the preceding term. With full confi-

dence in the continuance of that candor, and g-ener-
ous indulgence, from my fellow-citizens, at large,
which I have heretofore experienced, and, with a
firm reliance on the protection of Almighty God, I

shall forthwith commence the duties of the high
trust to which you have called me-

North West Coast.
FROM THE NATIONAL INTEI.LIGENCEU, JAN. 25.

Seriate Chambrr, Jan. 20, 1821.
JMessrs. Gales & Seaton—The enclosed commu-

nication, which I have received from Mr. Robinson,
I take the liberty of forwarding to you, with a re-

quest, that you will insert it in the National Intelli-

gencer. The important information it contains,

will, I am persuaded, be highly acceptable to your
readers.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
JNO. H. EATON,

fVasbington City, Jan. 15, 1821.
Since the invention of the mariners' compass,

and the improvements in sliip-building, voyages oV

discovery have veen undertaken .and executed un-
der the auspices of several nations. The result

may be considered of the highest importance to

the human race.

The discovery and settlement of the American
continent, by a civihzed people, forms an epoch
in historic annals, more interesting to the family
of mankind, than any we have upon record.

Although the nations of Europe have made, and
are still making, efibrts to obtain a coiTect know-

ledge of the coasts of the new world, yet much re-

mains to be done; and we humbly think that the
fame and interests of the republic of the U. States

are as deeply involved in this subject, as any other
nation in the civilized world.

As yet, we are indebted for our knowledge of
the continent of America, to other nations than
our own. Among the celebrated navigators who
occupy a distinguished place in history, Cook, An-
son, Vancouver, &c. are the boast of England, and
reflect immortal honor on the sovereigns and en-

lightened statesmen who patronized their voyages.
France speaks with pride of her enterprising

Peyrouse. The measures she adopted to ascer-

tain his fate, as well as the sympathy of mankind,
for the loss of so able a navigator, evince the high
regard in which his character and talents were
held.

The Portuguese and Spaniards, as well as the

Dutch and Russians, haVe emulated each other in
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equipping expeditions for the circumnavigation of

the globe, and more particularly, for exploring the

noi'th-wcst coast of America.

The discoveries of Cook^ on the North -West

Coast, were of limited exten-t, nor had he time to

explore, with precision, even those parts which he

diti visit.

Feyroiise was in a similar situatrcn witli Cook;
lie passed merely in view of the coast, but was

rarely able to approach it, inconsequence of foggy
weather. IIis observations chiefly apply to the

Port des Francaise, (at wliich place he delayed

sometime) ant", to the rest of the coast as far south

as Moiiterev ; but, even that space, he had scarcely

any conimunrcatit.'n with the shore.

Cook, after leaving the Sandwich Islands, pro-
ceeded for the N. W. Coast, and made the land in

latitude 44, north, and tiience went to Nootka, but

even Cook gives us little or no information of the

coast.

A navigater of the name of Dixon, has given us

some loose and general accounts upon the subject;

but, as he was a mere fur trader, and only visited

those places where peltry of the best quality could

be procured, we derive little information from him.

The viceroy of Mexico, in the year 1775, order-

ed three small vessels, with experienced naviga-

tors, to proceed from the port of San Bias, and to

explore the North West Coast. Obstinate winds,
and foggy weather, prevented them from making
nny observations until they reached lat. 41, north,
where they entered a port which they called Tri-

nity.

They extol, in extravagant lang'uage, the beauty
of the country, and its benign climate. They pro-
ceeded from Trinity to lat. 47^ north, and mention

having found there an excellent port. From thence

they went as far north as 58, but made very super-
ficial examinations of the coast. They touched, on

tlieir return voyage, at Port St. Francis, in lat. 38,

18, near which they entered a large bay, well shel-

U-red from the north and south-west, and where

they saw the mcuth of a large river, but had not

time to explore it.

They returned to San Tllas in October 1775, with-

out having made any discoveries that merit parti-

cular notice.

Another expedition sailed from San Bias in 1779,

and proceeded as far noi ih as 60, but returned

without making any important disco\'eries. Indeed,

from the imperfect manner those expeditions were

equipped, and ue want of skill in those who con-

tUtcted them, much was not to be expected.
Vancouver's voyage has afibrded additional lights

on the suliject, but they are better calculated to

awaken, than to satisfy curiosity; and, indeed, he,

as well as all preceding- navigators on the N. W.
coast of America, have entirely neglected the ex-

nmination of that part of the coast, which most /»ar-

licii'.arhi interests the United States: 1 allude to tlie

space between lat. 42 and 49. It is that part of the

roast to which the present observations are prin-

cipally intended to apply.
Should a voyage of discovery be undertaken by

the government of the United States, on the prin.
c pies hereafter suggested, I hope the whole coast,

from lat. 42 to the highest latitude of practical na-

vigation on the N, W. coast, will be accurately ex-

ploied. Because I feel veil assured that such an

viiidertaking would not only redound to the fame
<)f our country, and to tiiat of the individuals en-

trusted with tiie enterprize, but would produce in-

calciilable advantages to the commerce and pros-

f.tvWy of the United States.

In looking over the best map of Mexico, and the
N. W. coast of America, we find that from lat. 42,
to the mouth of Columbia river, and to the straits
of .(uan de Fuca, the whole coast is represented as
destitute of any good bays; and no river of any
consequence, except the Columbia, is laid down iii

the charts. This may, in some degT;ee, be account-
ed for, from the circumstances before suggested,
that the coast has never been closely examined;
but the followiig facts will siiow, that the coast in

question, is worthy of the serious and prompt atten-
tion of our government.
During the time I remained in Mexico, in 1816,

a copy of an important manuscript was furnisiied
me by one of the revolutionary chiefs, for the ex-

press purpose of being communicated to our gov-
ernment. This document, as well as my other pa-
pers, was lost, by the circumstances which are de-
tailed in my volume of the Memoirs of the Mexi.
can Revolution; but the important contents of the

papers in question, are still fresh in my recollec-
tion.

The Spaniards have several missionary establish-
ments on the coast of Old and New California,
whence one or two i'riars are annually dispUched
to the interior of the country to convert the In-

dians to the Christian doctrine, and to obtain topo-
graphical informatior. of 'ihose regions. Some of
those friars were men of great enterprize and per-
severance, and have displayed, in their reports,
much profound observation on the country tliey
traversed, particularly on its productions, animal
and vegetable, and on the lakes and rivers with
which it abounds. This valuable information was
transmitted witii great care to the city of Mexico,
and there locked up in the ecclesiastical archives,
except such portion of it as the archbishop of Mex-
ico thouf^Iit proper to communicate to tlie viccroyo

In the years 1810 and 11, two friars made an ex-
cursion up the river Colorado. This noble river

discharges itself in the Gulf of California, about
the latitude 32, 40. The bar at its moutli has 6 to
9 fathoms w ater on it, and the river may be ascend-
ed with aline of battle ship at least one hundred
miles. The friars followed the course of this river

nearly six hundred and fifty miles; they found the
current gentle, with scarcely any impediments to
its navigation by large vessels nearly the whole dis-

tance. Several fine streams emptied into tlie Colo-
rado, but they did not explore their sources. They
state the principal source of the Colorado, to be in
the Rocky or Snowy Mountains, between latitude
40 and 41. The description they give of the coun-

try through which the Colorado flows, would in-

duce the reader to believe that it is the finest re-

gion in the Mexican empire, 'ihey represent the
banks of the river as being, in many places, one
hundred feet above its surface; that the whole
country is a forest of majestic trees, and that thev
had never seen such exuberant vegetation. When
they came to the ridge of moiintains where the Co-
lorado has its source, they proceeded a few miles
on the eastern declivity of the ridge, and, to their

astonishment, found several streams pursuing a
course nearly opposite to these, on the western
side of the ridge. I presume, from the descrip-
tions of the friars, that the streams wlrich thus ex-
cited their surprise, were the head waters of the

Arkansas, La Platte, and some otiiers of our great
rivers, which have their sources in those regions.
The friars spent several days on the eastern side

of the ridge—they passed over six distinct rivers,
all of which, they say, were of considerable deptb
'and width—*hey met several roving bands of In-
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dians, who treated them with kindness, and con-

ducted them, by a short rout, on their return, over

the ridg-e to the river Colorado, 'i'he distance be-

tween the sources of the respective rivers on each

side of the ridg-e, they represent as ver\ trifling,

not exceeding 22 or 25 leagues. They represent
the ridge as full of deep ravines, and have no doubt
that it would be easy to open a water communica-
tion by canals, between the rivers before mention-
ed. They gave a glowing description of the beau-

ty of the country, comparing it to the liilis and
vales of Andalusia ard Grenada! They dwell par-

ticularly on the mildness of the climate, and re-

commended the immediate establishment there of

two missionaries.

The original intention of the two f?iars, was to

return to Monterey l;y descending the Colorado,
but learning from the Indians that, at a short dis-

tance to the west, there were two other rivers as

large as the Colorado, they determined on explor-

ing the countr}', and accordingly, after travelling
two days, they came to a spacious lake, which they
described to be about forty leagues in circumfer-

ence; from this lake issued two fine rivers. They
desceRded what they considered the largest stream,
whose general c:;urse was about W.N. W. After

descending about fifty leagues, they represented
the river to be deep, and in many places, a mile in

width. They contii ued their rout until the river

discharged itself on the coast of California, at about

the latitude 43 30. They state the bar at the month
of the river to have on at least twenty feet water.

They procured a large canoe from the Indians, and
went leisurely along the coast until they reached

Monterey. Oti their route, they discovered seve-

ral fine harbors and deep bays, which they describe

as far superior to the port of Monterey. It is pos-
sible, some portion of the remarks of these friars

may not be correct, but of the fidelity of their ge-
neral statements, I have no doubt, particularly as

to the important fact of their having descended a

river which disembogues on the California coast,

at the latitude before mentioned.
One of these friars, in the year 1812, was sent

from Monterej' to Mexico, with despatches to the

archbishop. On his route from San Bias to the

city of Mexico, he was intercepted by a jjarty of

revolutionists, and was sent, with his papers, to the

head quarters of the patriots. It was a copy of

those papers that was put into my hands.

By the treaty recently made between the United
States and Spain, the southern limits of our repub-
lic, on the Pacific ocean, will be found some where
between the latitude 41 and 42 N. The first ob-

ject which, I presume, will occupy the attention

of our government, will be, to send an exploring
party by land, conducted by able officers, to ex-

amine the tract of country from the head waters
of the Red River and the Arkansas, to the coast of

California, and if it should be found that a river, as

before described, has its source, and discharges it-

self within our territory, it requires no gift of pro-
phecy to predict that this section of our country
Avill become highly important.

During the time that an expedition by land is

occupied in topographical investigations, cotddnot
one or more ships of our navy be dispatched on a

voyage of discovery, and in the first instance, to

survey accurately the range of coast from our south-
ern to our northern boundary. After occomplish-
ing this essential object, they may proceed along
the North West Coast to the extremities of our

continent, p.iss over to the Asiatic coast, and thence

shape their course for the Indian Arclitpelago, car-

rying our star-spangled banner among a people
With whom the civilized world has scarcely yet had
any intercourse.—These Indian Islands offer an
immense field for American enterprize. Tbey con-
tain upwards of fifteen millions of inhabitants, and
cover a space of near five millions of square milc^.

Great Britain, and the other European nations,
are jiist beginning to traffic with them; our citizens
will soon be amoiig tliem.

If the United States select a proper scite for a

town, on the Pacific ocean, any v.here between the
latitudes 42 and 49, it would speedily become a

great commercial emporium. It is not merely that
the advantages of the fur trade would be there im-

mediately concentered, but a traffic would be open-
ed with Asia, with Japan, the Phillippine Isles, and
with the whole Indian Arcliipelago. The climate
on the Pacific coast, within the before mentioned
latitudes, is much milder tl;an the parallel latitudes

on the Atlantic, and of course, offers a deliglitfu!
residence for man; and if the fertility of the soil

corresponds with the statements we have received,
there is no part of our republic where European
emigrants would be more likely to settle than in

tlie country lying between the Pacific Ocean and
tlie head waters of Arkansas and Red River. A
chain of military posts, from the two last rivers to

our town on the Pacific Ocean, woidd not only
give us the command of the Indian fur trade in

those regions, but wovild open an internal commu-
nication, the importance of wliich would be every
day augmenting. The inhabitants of Nev/ Mexico
would speedily awake from the torpor in which

they have been so long, and would flock to our

posts andto our establishments on th.e Pacific Ocean
for purposes of traffic. A thousand objects of com-
merce, of which neither the merchant or manufac-
turer at present contem.plate, would arise, in pro-
portion as those regions became settled by a civi-

lized people, under a liberal government. Tliis is

a subject fruitful of important reflections. But my
object in this memoir, is merely to excite attention
to the matter. 1 shall merely draw outlines, and
leave to tlie reader to form his own conclusions.

Exclusive of the preceding suggestions, there
are other considerations of no ordinary character,
which appear to me to urge the policy and neces-

sity of our gov'erirmeEt fixing on a place on the
Pacific Ocean, for a commercial and military post.

It woidd afford our merchant vessels and our na-

vy, shelter and security, the want of which has al-

ready been seriously felt by our citizens, whose en-

terprize has led them to the Pacific Ocean.
It would cause our flag to be respected over re-

gions where, ere long, we may have to act a con-

spicuous part.
The government of Russia has already planted

her standard to the nortii and to the; south of our

acknowledged territories on the Pacific Ocean
The imperial eagle is displayed on the fort at Nor-
folk Sound, in lat. 57—a fortification, mounting 100

pieces of heavy cannon, is there erected. About
the lat. 38 deg'rees, 40 minutes, at a place callf-d

Badogo Point, the Russians have recently formed
an establishment.

I he government of Spain has not possessed
means to dispossess the Russians of these estab-

lishments, but she has, at various times, made
strong remonstrances to tlie court of Russia on the

subject.
The encroacliments of Russia, on the American

continent at Norfolk Sound, may have been sup-
ported by the same pLusible pretexis which Great
Britain had used on several occasion^, viz: that the
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country was unoccupied by Spain or any other ci-

vilized peoplt, and that the rigiit of Spain over all

the north west coast of America, was merely nomi-

nal, or very questionable. AA'ithoul discussing the

force or fallacy of these arguments, there can be
no question that the Russian setik-ment at Bodoga
Point, IS within the universally acknowledged ter-

ritory of New Spam.
It is well known, that of late years, the Russian

cabinet have been anxiously endeavoring to obtain

from Spain a cession of territory on the north west

coast, and indeed, it has been said, that a treaty to

that effect was actually made, but, for some rea-

sons not generally known, it has not yet been ear-

ned into effect.

There is no circumstance which has excited more

indignation among the Mexican people, than that

of the }lussians having ntxade an establishment at

]iadoga Point, and if the Mexican revolutionists

liad succeeded in their struggle for independence,
one of the first acts of the new government would
have been the expulsion of th^ Russians from that

post.
Whatever ma\ have been the viev/s of the Rus-

sian cabinet in making these establishments in

America, I do not conceive it a point of much con-

sequence to discuss, because even if those views
•were political, or merely commercial, we have it

c'ompletelj' in our jjower to render them abortive,

by simply forming the establishment before aug-

g-vsted, anywhere between the latitude 42 and 49.

'liie enterprize of our citizens would, in a very
few years, insure to us the traffic in tha fur trade,
Y.'hich the Russians have hitherto enjoyed with the

^avages on the N. W. coast. The lUissians would
Koon abandon establishments when they ceased to

lie lucrative; and when they beheld the civilized

jjopiilation of America spreading along the coasts

of the Paciiic Ocean, and covering the territories

between that ocean and the Rocky Mountains, the

<lreams of Russian ambition (if any were ever in-

<lulged) on our continent, would soon be dispelled.
To form an establishment, as before suggested,

\vould no^, in my humble opinion, be attended

with any new or extraordinary demands on our trea-

sury.
The employment of one or two of our ships of

war, at present in commission, would cause little

extra expense for the object in question. But,
pven admitting that a few hundred thousand dol-

lars would be expended, of what importance is it,

'•vhen compared to the magnitude of the objects to

be accomplished? Can our public vessels be bet-

ter emplo} ed than in a survey of our coasts, and

311 vojuges of discovery? How many of our gallant
officers would rejoice at an opportunity of seeing

opened to their exertions a new path to fame? How
many men of science would cheerfully embark in

iiuch expeditions?
Can a portion of our military be better employ-

<r(l than in exploring our newly acquired territo-

ries? How many of our brave officers would be

proud of being appointed on such an expedition?
How many naturalists and scientific men would

cheerfully, at their own expense, accompany such

an expedition?
I am perfectly aware that, in these days of re-

trenchment, any proposition that bears the fea-

tures of new expenses, will be frowned on by some
of our rigid economists; but, as the object suggested
is one in which I humbly conceive the interests of

our country, commercially and politically, arc deep-

ly involved, I flatter myself, the hints 1 have thus

cursorily thrown out, will attract the consideration

of our government and our citizens, and have
their due weight at the present, or at some future;

period.

Very respectfully,
WILLIAM DAVIS ROBINSON.

To the hon. John H. Eaton.

THE NORTH-WEST COAST.
Doubts are entertained, by intelligent citizens,

with whom we have conversed, of the policy and
propriety of a disclosure, at tfiis time, of the advan-

tages which may probably result to the U. States
from the possession of an extent of coast on the
Pacific. We were not aware, at the time of pub-
lishing Mr. Robinson's Memoir, that the subject
bad been brought before the government several

years ago, and that it had so far met with a favora-
ble consideration, that the two frigates, Giierriere

and Java, to be placed under the command of com-
modore Porter, were selected to explore the north
western quarter of our country. Nor were we in

formed, as we now are, that Mr. R. had had access
to the documents which had produced this deter-

mination, one of which, in justice to the officer .

with whom the plan originated, is subjoined. This
memoir was never intended for publication, and,

although he may, as regards himself, feel the ne-

cessity, nothing but the circumstances above allud-

ed to, could convince him of the propriety of now
making it public. If there be any credit due, be
it to whom it may belong. The plan, as proposed
l)y commodore Porter, has been acted on as far as
the public interest would seem to require.

Washington, Ojct. 31, 1815.
SiJ?:—Prompted by the desire of serving my

country, and of using every effort for her honor
and glory, unaided by the counsel or by the counte-
nance of those high in authority, I come forward,
a solitary individual, to suggest a plan of equal im-

portance to any that has been undertaken by any
nation, at any period, for enlarging the bounds of

science, adding to the knowledge of men, and to.

the fame of the nation. But, without furtiier pre-
face, I propose to you to imdertake a voyage of

discovery to the north and south Pacific Oceans.
It may, at first view, appear strange, that at this

late period, a voyage should be proposed, with a

view to new discoveries; but let it be remembered,
that so late as 18Q3, Russia fitted out two ships with
this object in view, which expedition attracted the
attention of the whole world—afforded important
residts—and the voyage of G. H. Von LangsdorfJ"
must be read v/ith interest by all. Every nation
has successively contributed in this way but us; we
have profitted by their labors; we have made no ef-

forts of our own. Even the Dutch and Portuguese
have shov/n a degree of enterprize, which has not
been equalled by us, and when their sovereigns
and nations shall otherwise have been forgotten,
the voyages of their navigators will immortalize
them. To the voyages of Juiros, Mendana, and

others, the Spanish nation owes its chief fame; and
the voyages of Cook, Anson, Vancouver, &c. are

the greatest boasts of England. The loss of La
Perouse has proved to the world, how much they
were interested in his fate, and the measures adopt-
ed by France, relating to him, during a period of

anarchy, serve to show the pride and feeling of the

nation. All nations, for La Perouse, envy France,
and all mankind deplore him. He had much to do
—did much—and left much undone. Ships were
sent in si-arcli of him, and of other objects, and fail-

ed from various causes. Of the objects pointed out
to him for investigation, many are still left for
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others to investigate; and many interesting points

in eeograpliy and science, still remain undeter-

mined.
The most important features of Cook's voyages

are descriptions of islands, and people which had

been long before visited by tlie Spaniards and oth-

ers—and, although that navigator has immortalized

himself, his nation, and every man of the expedi-

tion, he has given us no new discoveries. The
same may be said of Vancouver—yet the voyages
of both will be read with interest, and will undoubt-

edly be of great utility to those which follow them.

Minute as they may appear, there are yet great ex-

tents of ocean that have never been traversed by

ships, and innumerable islands, of which we have

only traditionary accounts. There are nations on

this globe not known to civilized man, or, if known,
known but imperfectJy.

We, sir, are a great and rising nation. We have

higher objects in view than the mere description
of an island, which has been seen by others—the

jnere ascertaming the trade that may be carried on

•with a tribe of Indians. We possess a coimtry,
'.vhose shores are washed by the Atlantic and the

Pacific—a coiintry on which the iiin shines the

greater part of his round—a country cm which all

the world have turned their eyes—and a country in

which even monarchs have sought a refuge
—of

whose extent, resources and inhabitants, we are

ourselves ig-norant. We border on Russia, on .Ja-

pan, on China—our trade is now of sulficient im-

portance there to attract the attention, and excite

the cupidity of an enemy. We border on islands

which bear the same relation to the north-west

coast, as those of the West Indies bear to the At-

lantic states; islands, the chief of which are friend-

ly in the utmost degree to our traders, without any

knowledge of the nation to which they belong.—
Other nations have there been represented by their

ships, cur's never. Others have contributed to

iTieliorate their situation, and to introduce civiliza-

tion amongst them, we have profited by their phi-

lanthropy, without having made any return— we
have reaped all the advantages of the labors of

others, and gratitude and duty now call loudly on
us to add to their store.

The impprtant trade of Japan has been shut

against every n;;tion except the Dutch, who, by the

most abject and servile means, secured a monopo-
ly. Other nations have made repeated attempts at

an intercourse with that country, but, from a jea-

lousy in the government, and fiom other causes,

(among which may be uamed a want of manly dig-

Jiity on the part of the negociators), they have all

failed. Great changes have sir.ce taken place in

the world—changes which may have aft'ected even

.Tapan; the time may be favorable, and it would be
a glory, beyond that acquired by any other nation,

lor us, a nation of only forty years standing, to beat

down their rooted prejudices—secure to ourselves
a valuable trade, and make that people known to

the world.

The same views may be had in regard to China,
and if no results should be obtained, superior to

those produced by the mission of lord .Macartney,
we shall have an opportunity, by a display of our

ships, to raise ourselves in the estimation of a peo-
ple who know us now only as merchants.

Various other objects could be efl'ected in this

voyage. My views are general: the whole world
J9 embraced in them. Let us visit those parts that

have been perfectly explored; search out those of

V/'hich we have only traditionary accounts, and tra-

verse those partg of ^he ocean over which a ship

has never passed. Let men of science be employ-
ed by the differeut societies of America, to accom-

pany the expedition, and suffer no means to be left

untried by which we may profit

Every thing now favors the object. The world
is at peace. We have come honorably out of two
naval wars: v/e have ships which require little or
no additional expense—ofTicers who will soon re-

quire employ, and who would be gre:itFy benefitted

by the experience; men of talents, in every part of
the United States, who would take pride in placing
their nation on an eminei>ce with others.

An expedition, connected with the one by sea,

might also be undertaken by land to the Pacific,
and pursuing a course different from that followed

by others. Or. arriving at the Pacific, they might
be landed farther north or south, and return.

Washington might be made a first meridian for

the United States, and the longitude of the disco-

veries made, calcidaved therefrom. Nations, under-

taking similar expeditions, have invariably thought
it necessary to ask passports from others for the

ships. It would be well, perhaps, to consider whe-
ther the United States are not now in a state to un •

dertake this voyage, without the aid of such pass-
ports.
With tbe highest respect, I have the honcrr to be

your very obedient servant,
D. PORTER.

His excellency .Tamf.s Madtson,
President of the United States,

CONGRESS.
SF.XATF,.

March 2. The following bills, from the iiousf

of representatives, were severally read a third
time and passed, and those amended, returned for

concurrence in the amendments, viz:

The bill further to regulate the entry of mer-
chandise imported into the U. States from any ad-

jacent territory, with the amendments: The bill to

extend the time for issuing and locating militarv
land warrants to officers and soldiers of the rev»-

lutionary army.
The senate took up, in committee of the whole,

Mr. J\Torril in the chair, the bill to provide for the
due execution of the laws of the union, in the state

of Missouri; and having, after some discussion, fil-

led the blank therein (with §1200, as the salary
of the judge of the district), the bill was ordered
to be engrossed for a third reading.
The bill making appropriations for the support

of government for the year 1821, was considered
in committee of the whole, Mr. //o/wes of Maine, in

the chair, was amended, (not materially), passed
and returned to the other house for concurrence
in the amendments.
The bill to release French ships and vessels en-

tering the ports of the U. States, prior to the 30th

day of .Tune, 1820, from the oper.ation of the act
entitled «'an act to impose a new tonnage duty on
French ships and vessels," was taken up.
The amendment offered to the bill yesterday by

Mr. Kiriff, of N. Y. to authorize the president of
the United States, in case of the signature of any
treaty or convention with the French govern-
ment, on the subject of trade and navigation, to

suspend, by proclamation, tmtil the end of the next
session of congress, the operation of the act of last

session of congress, imposing a new tonnage duty
on French vessels, and to suspend, in like manner,
all other duties on French vessels or goods—was
agreed to.
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The bill was then ordered to a third reading, as

amended, and was subsequently passed and return-

ed to the other house for concurrence in the said

amendment.
The bill to authorize the president of the United

States to take possession of East and West Florida,

and to establish a temporary f^overnment therein,

passed through a committee of the whole, was or-

dered to be engrossed, v/as afterwards read a third

time, passed, and sent to the otheT house for con-

currence.
The following bills were also severally consider-

ed in committee of the whole, were subsequently en-

grossed and passed, and sent to the house of repre-
sentatives for concurrence, viz:

The bill supplemental to the act authorizing the

laying out and marking a road from Wheeling, on

the Ohio, to the Mississippi. [The bill directs that

the road shall be so run as to touch the seats of

government of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.]

The bill to amend the act supplementary to the

act of 1799, to regulate the collection of duties on

imports and tonnage.
March 3. The business before the senate having

been nearly completed—
Mr. Barbour, of Virginia, submitted to the senate,

through the secretary thereof, the following reso-

lution:

Eesolved, That the thanks of the senate be pre*
sented to John Gaillard, for the impartial, able and

dignified manner in which he has discharged the

duties of president of the senate during the present
session.*

The question being put by the secretary, the re-

solution was agreed to unanimously; when
The president rose and addressed the senate as

follows:

Gentlemen—Tn the approbation of my conduct as

presiding officer, expressed by this honorable body—by those witli whom I have been so long and so

happily associated— for many of v.hom 1 entertain

a warm and personal attachment, and for all a sin-

cere resjiect and esteem— I have received an ample
and gratifying reward for the solicitude I have felt

to merit their favorable opinion. If various and

repeated acts of kindness; if an indulgent and libe-

lal support in the discharge of my oflicial duties,

present claims on gratitude
—then am I largely and

truly your debtor; and the more especially so, when
it may be emphatically added, that, whatever of

public consideration I may enjoy, if indeed I pos-
sess any, has been derived more, much more, from

the confidence and favor you have bestowed on

me, than from any merit of my own. Under such

strong obligations, which will ever be recollected

and acknowledged with pride and pleasure, I nov/

lender to you, gentlemen, collectively, as well as

individually, my grateful thanks; wishing you a safe

End happy return to your homes and fumilies and
tlte enjoyment of health, happiness and prosperity.

HOUSE OF REPIIESENTATIVKS.

T/iursday, March 1. The speaker laid before

the house a letter from the secretary of the trea-

sury, transmitting sundry statements in relation to

the mint of the United States; wiiich was read and
ordered to lie on the table.

The speaker laid before the house the following

message, yesterday received from the president of

the U. States, by the hands of his secretary, viz:

*lt may be here proper to mention, tliat the vice

president of the United States, who is, ex officio,

president of the senate, has not attended during the

session, on account of severe indisposition.

To the senate and home of representalives of the Unit'
ed States:

1 herewith transmit to congress certain extracts,
and a copy of letters, received by the secretary ot'

state from the marshal of the United States for the
eastern district of Virginia, in relation to the exe-

'

cution of the act of 14th March, 1820, to provide
for taking the fourth census, logetlier with the an-
swers returned to that marshal by the secretary of
state. As the time within which the asii^tants of
the marshals can legally make tiieir returns expired
on the first Monday of the present month, it would
appear by the information from the marshal at Rich-
mond, tiiatthe completion of the fourth census, as
it respects the eastern district of Virginia, will iiave
been defeated, not only as it regards the period
contemplated by law, but during'the whole of the
current year, unless congress, to whom the case is

submitted, should, by an act. of the present session,
allow further time for making the returns in ques-
tion.

As connected with this subject, it is also submit-
ted for the consideration of congress, how far the
marshals ought to be liable to the payment of post-
age on the conveyance of the papers, concerning-
the census and manufactures, by the mail. In one
instance, it has already been ascertained that this
item of contingent expense will amount to nearly
a moiety of the compensation of t!ie marshal for
the whole of his services. If the marshals are to
be relieved from this charge, provision will be ne.

cessary by law, either for the admission of it in
their accounts, or the refundmg of it by the re-

spective postmasters.
JAMES MONROE.

Febniary 28, 1821.
The message and documents were referred to

the committee on the .fudiciary.
Mr. Butler, of Lou. from tiie committee on pri-

vate land claims, to whcm had been referred the
bill from the senate confirming the title of the mar-
quis de Maison Rouge to a tract of three square
leagues of land in Louisiana, reported the same
without amendment; and the bill was committed to
a committee of the whole house. [We are request-
ed to state that this bill was examined deliberately
in the committee on private land claims, and that
the committee was unanimous,, as many as were
present, in favor of the h\\\.—JVai. Int.]

Mr. Plielps, from a select committee, delivered
in the following report:
The select committee to whom was referred the

investigation of the affairs of the post office de-

partment, according to order, have had the same
under examination, and beg leave to submit to tiie

house the follov/ing report, in part: That, immedi-
ately after their appointment, they commenced a

performance of their duties, andbeheved it would
be in their power to effect an extensive investiga-
tion. They began an enquiry into several import-
ant subjects, which the state of health of several
members of the committee compelled them to
abandon. They have recently devoted their atten-
tion entirely to such enquiries as offered a fair

prospect of termination during the present session
of cjngress.
When it is recollected that the transactions of

this department embrace a period of many years,
and extend to almost every part of our country, it

will be obvious that obstacles would occur in the

investigation of them, which could be surmounted
on!}' by an expensive and protracted enquiry.
The committee never entertained a belief that,

, during the pre:;ent session of congress, they shoQld
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be able to review, in a manner satisfactory to them-

selves, or the house, tiie quarterly receipts and

expenditures of tins dtpartmtnt. This service tiie

l;uv requires of ti»e accounting' officers of the go-
vernment, when the proper vouchers are exliibited

by the postmaster gen'^ral, and which, by law, he
is bound to render quarterly.

Tile toliowing' subjects have been investigiited

by the committee:
1. ;'he expenditure of public money by the de-

partment, for traiispui-ting- tlie mail fiom Washing-
ton cicy to Fredericksburg, in the years 1814, 1815
and 1816.

2. Whether duplicates of all contracts made by
this department, and all proposals respecting them,
have been lodged with the compiroller of the tre;>-

sury or not.

3. Whether the postmaster general has, once in

three months, rendered to the secretary of the

treasury, a quarterly account of all receipts and

cxpcmlitures of the department or not.

4. Whether llie postmaster ijeneral hits paid into

the treasury o' the United States the balances due
from him, as the law requires, or not,

5. Whether the public money was not loaned to

Benjamin TaJlmadge and John G. Jackson.
6. Whether ti»e postmaster general, in his annual

reports to congress, of the contracts made by his

department, has reported tliem conformably with

law, or not.

7. Whether he has annually reported to congress
all contracts made by his department, or not.

The evidence, in relation to these several sub-

jects of enquiry, consists of the original applica-
tions to transport the mail from Washington city
to Fredericksburg, during the years 1814, 1815 and
1816, a copy from the original list of bids, as fur-

nislied by the postmaster general, and official do-

cuments.
The evidence, in connection with the several

ijeads, is referred to numerically.
In referrence to the first head of enquiry, the

committee find that, in the month of September,
1813, a contract was made by the department with
four persons, believed to be entirely responsible
For transporting the mail from Washington city to

Fredericksburg, during the years 1814, 1815 and
1816, for the sum of g3,300 per annum, amounting
in the whole to the sum of ^^9,900; a part of which
contract was afterwards transferred to another per-
son. No farther contract, embracing the same route
and period, have been discovered in the list of the

contracts, duplicates of which have been returned
to the comptroller of the treasury, or beer^ furnish-

ed to the committee by the post office dej)artment;
but it appears that a sum, considerably larger than
that stipulated by the above contract, las been paid
for the service in question, on behalf of the United

.States. The reason assigned for this additional ex-

penditure by the postmaster general, is, the oc-

currence of a change in the mode of transporting
the mail, alleged to have been rendered necessa-

ty by the war, and to have been adopted in obe-
dience to the direction of a superior authority.
The sum paid under this variation of arrangement,
for the three years above mentioned, appears from
the returns ofthc treasury to luave been g31.551 52,
of which amount gl6,l'50 81, were paid for the

year 1816. These entries are alleged by the post-
in;'.5ter general to furnish an erroneous exhibit of
the real expenditure, resulting from the manner of

making up the returns to the treasury, in which
various sums paid to the same person, though for

different services, are comprehended in the same

entry. Thus, from the account in detail on the
books of the post oHice department, the whole sum
paid for the tianspartatiou of the mail from Wash-
Jiigton to Fredericksburg, for the year 1S16, ap-
pears to be g8,915 45, insiead of ^16,150 81, as
shewn by tiie returns to the treasury. The com-
mittee have no time or opportunity to obtain tes-

timony in relation to the facts connected with the
sui/ject. 'i hey submit the documentary evidence
they have collected, numbeicd from 1 to 11, the
letter of the postmaster general to the committee,
and two extracts, marked A and B, from the books
of the post office department, verified by the chief
clerk of that department.

In relation to the second head of enquiry, the
committee find that duphcates of all contracts, and
proposals respecting tliem, have not been lodged
with the comptroller, as is reejuired by law. Do-
cuments No. 12 and 13, and letter of the postmaster
general.

In relation to the third head of enquiry, it appe.irs
that the postmaster general has not rendered his
accounts to the treasury department for settlement,
to a later period than the 3ist day of March, 1819.
Keference to documents No. 14 and 15, and thr;

explanation on this subject offered by the letter of
the postmaster general.

In relation to the fourth head of enquiry, it ap-
pears that the balance due from the post office

department to the department of the treasury,
amounted, on the 1st day of January, 1819, to llie

sum of ^653,491 99, which includes all money
then on hand, and debts due to the post office de-

partment; the amount of which the committee have
no documents to ascertain. Reference to documents
No. 16, 17, and the letter of the postmaster gene-
ral, accompanying his report of debtors to his de-

partment.
In reference to the fifth head of enquiry, no evi-

dence has been obtained by the committee. It
will be found embraced, however, by the exphna-
tion contained in the letter of the postmaster g-ene-
ral, which, on this point, was satisfactory to the
committee.

In relation to the sixth head of enquiry, the com-
mittee, by adverting to several annual reports of
contracts, made to congress by the postmaster ge-
neral, find that the dates and duration of those con-,
tracts are not reported, which the law, in express
terms, requires. As these reports are to be found
in the clerk's ofEce, the committee considered it

to be unnecessary to swell their report with them.

In relation to the seventh head of enquiry, tho
committee find that the postmaster general has not
made a report to congress of the contracts made
by his department in the year 1818, until after the
commencement of the present investigation. See
document No. 18, and letter of the postma.ster ge-
neral to the committee.

The committee have contented themselves with

submitting the above brief statement of the objects
to which their enquiries have been directed, to-

gether with the connected evidence and explana-
tions for the information of the house, without sug-
gesting any resolution or act for its adoption.
The report was, with the documents accompany,

ing the same, referred to a committee of the whole,
and ordered to be printed.

After disposing of the bankrupt bill, by
it on the table, as noticed in our last—
The bill from the senate to extend the time for

unlading vessels arriving frem foreign ports in cer-
tain cases, was read twice and ordered to be read

layintr7 O
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a third time to-day, and was accordingly read the
third time and passed.

The house then resolved itself into a committee
of the whole, Mr. Edwards, of Con. in the chair, on
the bill makings appropriations for the military es-

tablishment for the year 1821.

Considerable debate took place on the item of

appropriation for forlificatiens. Mr. Smtlh, of Md.

moved, by instruction of the committee of ways
and means, to fill the blank for that object with

172,000 dollars. Mr. J\''e-wton moved to fill the

blank with 300,000 dollars.

After a debate of more than three hoars—
The question was taken on Mr. Newton's motion,

and there were.
For the motion 21

Against it 63

J
A quorum not having voted—
The committee rose and reported the fact. The

speaker, having counted the house, announced that

there was not a quorum present: and
Tiie house adjourned, after a session of nearly

ten hours.

It is a strong evidence of the exhaustion of tlie

physical powers of the members of congress by
the contracted sittings of the present session, that

the house of representatives was obliged to ter-

jninate its sitting last evening by an adjournment,
because a quorum was not present,

—J^fat. Int.

Friday, Jifarch 2. Mr. J^'^ehon, from the com-
mittee of foreign afTlnrs, to whom v;as referred the
senate's bill providing for the adjuc4ication of
claims under the Spanish treaty, reported the same
vithout amendment; and it was referred to the
committee of the whole, to whom had been refer-

red the bill of this house on the same subjert.
The house then proceeded to the consideration

of the following resolution, which was yesterday
submitted by Mr. Little-.

Resolved, That the president of the U.'S. be re-

quested to lay before this house, at the next ses-

'jion of congress, a system of revenue that shall

meet all the expenses of the government, without
the aid ofloans, and suggest such reductions, which,
in his opinion, are least prejudicial to the public
interest, as will bring the expenditures within the

actual receipts ofthe ti-easury.
Mr. F. Johnson, of Ky. after debate, moved to

lay it on the table, and the motion was agreed to.

Mr. JMallarv, after adverting to a late decision of
the attornej' general unfler the pension law, offer-

ed the following joint resolution for consideration:

Resolved bv the senate and house of represeyitatives

of the United States of^^merica in congress assembled,
That the secretary of war be, and he hereby is, au-

thorized to restore to the pension lists any person
who may have been, or shall be, stricken from the

pension list, on the evidence ofsuch person's sche-

dule, agreeable to the act of the 1st of May, 1820,
in addition to the pension law of 1818, whenever
the secretary of war shall be satisfied, by other or

additional evidence, that such person is in such re-

duced circumstances as to come within the provi-
sions of the aforesaid acts.

Laid on the table.

The amendment of the senate to tVie bill to

amend the act of the last session laying an extra

tonnage duty, was taken up. [This amendment
gives a power to the president nf the United States

to suspend the operation of the act of the last ses-

sion, on a satisfactory arrangement being made,
during the recess, by the president.]
The amendment of the senate was then agreed

to, without opposition.

The amendment of the senate to the general ap-
propriation bill, was agreed to. [This bill is final-

ly passed.]
The bill from the senate for giving further time

for taking the third census, was read twice and af-

terwards read a third time and passed.
The bill from the senate, concerning the road

now laying out from Wheeling to the Mississippi,
was read and ordered to a second reading. [Laid
on the table.]
The bill from the senate to provide for the due

execution of the laws of the United States within
the state of Missouri, was read the first and second
time. The bill was referred to a committee ofthe
whole.

The bill from the sen.ate to provide for the oc-

cupation of Florida and for the establishment of a

temporary government therein, was twice read
and referred to the committee of foreign relations.

The house then again resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole on the state of the union, on
the military appropriation bill.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time.

') he speaker laid before the house a letter from
the secretary of the treasury, transmitting a state-

ment ofthe amounts paid to weighers, gauge r.s, &c.
which was ordered to lie on the table and be print-'
ed.

And the house adjourned at half past six o'clock,
lifter a session of seven and an half hours.

Tt ouglit to have been stated ih our last, the re-

port of the select committee, in the house of re-

presentatives, on the award in the case of col.

.lames Johnson's contracts, concludes with the fol-

lowing resolution:

Resolved, Tliattlie attorney gf:neral of the Unit-
ed States be directed to use all legal m.eans in his

pov/er to set aside the award made between the
United States and col. James .Johnson—and also to

use tlie legal means to recover for the United
States whatever may be due from said col. James
Johnson.
The report lies on the table.

Saturday, March 3.—The speaker laid before the
house the following letter from Mr. Wirt and Mr.
Jones:

WAsniNOTON, March 2, 182L
Srn— M'^e have the pleasure of informing you

that, in the case of Anderson vs. Dunn, (with the
defence of which we had the honor to be charged
in behalf of the house of representatives), the su-

preme court has fully affirmed the power of the

house, sui jnn^, to vindicate its own privileges

against every attack of violence or fraud, necessa-

rilj' tending to control the freedom or taint the

purity of legislative deliberation.

The interest, so justly manifested by the house,
in the issue of this important question, has induced
us to communicate, without delay, the determina-
tion of the court, in order that it may be known to

the house before its approaching separation.
We have the honor to be, with the highest re-

spect, sir, your obedient servants,
WM. WIRT,
W. JONES.

To the speaker of the house of representatives.

Mr. Siorrs, from the committee on expendituiTs
in the department of state, delivered in the follow-

ing report:
'J"he committee on expenditures in the depart"

ment of state, report—
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That they have attended to the duties imposed
on them by order of the house, as far as the busi-

hess of the house would possibly permit, since the

committee was appointed, and that they find the

accounts and expenditures of the said department
to be correct.

That they have also, conformably to the order of

the house, enquired into the facts relating' to the

employment of an agent on behalf of the United

States, under the 6th and 7th articles of the treaty
of Ghent, and find, that Mr. Joseph Delafield was

employed during' the past year, as a secretary, for

the performance of the duties which would have

been required of an agent, under the said articles.

They find, however, that the employment of Mr.

Delafield, or some person in that capacity, was in-

dispensable to the interests of the United States;

that the compensation allowed to Mr. Delafield was
much less than the salary of an agent; and that the

allowance of such compensation is not, in their opi-

nion, improper or unreasonable. The committee

respectfully refer the house, for the particular
facts relating tliereto, to the message from the ex-

ecutive department on that subject.
The report was ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. Smi!/t, from the committee of ways and

means, to whom was referred the senate's bill to

amend the act, entitled "An act, supplementary to

'An act, entitled an act to regulate the collection

of duties on imports and tonnage, passed the second

day of Marcli, one thousand seven hundred and

ninety-nine," reported the same without amend-

ment; and the question being on ordering it to be
read a third time—Mr. Bald-.uin, regarding it as

conflicting with the salutary provisions of the ap-

praisement law, expressed his hope that it would
not pass. Mr. Silsbee supported tlie bill at some

length, as being important to the importing mer-
chants. Mr. Buld\i>in replied, and statad, that the

lateness of the session would prevent tlie obtaining

proper information on the subject: one fact, how-

ever, he knew from the best authority, viz: that an
association had been formed in England, to throw

goods into this country at an under valuation, and
tliat their names had been communicated to the

treasury, and by the treasury to the custom-house
officers. Mr. B. concluded by moving that the bill

he on the table; which motion was agreed to.

The Iiouse had a recess for an hour and a half;

and met again at 5 o'clock.

In the evening, Mr. Phelps, from the committee

appointed to investigate the concerns of the gene-
ral post-office, made a further report, which shall

be published.
Some time before the adjournment—
Mr. Clay rose and addressed the house to the

following effect:

I rise to submit a motion, which, if it should con-
cili.ate the general concurrence of this house, I

siiall be extremely glad. The present session was
commenced under very unpleasant auspices. In

the appointment of a presiding officer of the house,
the first manifestation was made of that unfortunate
division of opinion which has been the peculiar
characteristic of the session, i'he storm has hap-
pily subsided; and we have the great satisfaction to
behold the sliip of our confederacy unimpaired by
its rage; her hull, her rigging, and her patriotic
crew, completely fit for a long and glorious voyage,
under the star-spangled banner which proudly
floats aloft.

The moral of that agitating drama, of which, for

more than two years past, ouj country Uas been the

theatre, is that, whilst our federal union is adniira-

bly fitted to accomplish ail tlie national purposes
for which it was intended, there are delijcate sub-

jects, exclusively appertaining to the several states,
which cannot be touched but by them, without the
greatest hazard to the public tranquility. They
resemble those secluded apartments in our respec-
tive domicils, which are dedicated to family privi-
cy, into which our nearest and best neighbors
should not enter. Let us terminate the session by
making that officer the depository of our entirft

reconciliation, whose elections first elicited our
divisions, and whose situation has been extremely
arduous and difficult. For my part, I have great
pleasure in testifying to the assiduity, impartiality,
ability, and promptitude, with which he has ad-
ministered the duties of the chair, since I was able
to take my seat. I move the following resolution:

Resol-vedy That the thanks of this house be given
to the hon. John VV. Tatlor, for the assiduity,
promptitude, and ability, with which he has admi-
nistered the duties of the chair.

Mr. JVelson, of Va. (who was temporarily in the

chair) having stated the question—
Mr. Rhea said, he hoped this resolution would

obtain an unanimous vole. He had been long a
member of this house, and he had never seen the
duties of the chair discharged more satisi'actorily,
than by the present speaker.

Mr. Hardin said, that it was with great satisfac-
tion he should vote for this resolution, because it

met his entire approbation. To be candid, the

Speaker had, in the discharge of the duties of the
chair, far outgone his expectations; and he would
vote him the thanks proposed with a great deal of

pleasure.
Tlie question was then taken on agreeing to the

resolution, and decided in the affirmative, one ne-

gative voice only being heard.
Some time after, tlie Speaker, having resumed

the chair, addressed the house as follows-.

Gentlemen of the house of representatives:

Deeply penetrated with a sense of the kindness
and liberality, which, in terms and from a source
the most flattering, have dictated the recent ex-

pression of your approbation, I shall ever esteem
it the highest reward of my public services. If the
duties of the chair have beeji discharged in any de-

gree to your satisfaction, it is attributable chiefly to
those feelings of generosity, which have covered
my numerous errors, and which have rendered to

purity of motive, the deference due to superior
merit. My inexperience has been compensated by
your prudent counsels, and by a dignified deport-
ment, which has seldom required the interposition
of a presiding officer.

Entertaining, gentlemen, for every member of
this house, no other sentiment than respect and
friendship -endeared to many by recollections of
united deliberation and efforts, in a period of great
national embarrassment—and grateful to all for the

magnanimous support which constantly has been
afforded me, I shall never cease to rejoice in your
individual welfare.

C^rry with you, gentlemen, to the bosom ofyour
families and friends, my best wishes for your pros-
perity, and under the protecting care of a benign
Providence, may each of you enjoy the continued
confidence of the wise and good, and largely con-
tribute to perpetuate the union and glory of our
common country.

0;;j'The following account of the proceedings,
from tlie "National Intcjligencer," of Monday last.
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is necessary to a full understanding of the transac-

tions of congress—
The session of congress terminated on Saturday

ni'i-ht, in good order and in perfect harmony. Both

houses were adjourned sine die, at a quarter before

one; but no business was done after 12 o'clock,

excepting the mere form of the enrolment and sig-

nature of some of the bills.

A list of the acts which were passed during the

session will be found in the preceding page, believ-

ed to be complete. [See below.] Thai list shews

the results of the session so distinctly, that no re-

gular account of the business of Saturday is thought

necessary. An account of some of the most inte-

resting incidents will be found under the proper

head, and some are mentioned below.

The first in importance, is the fact that the bill

to establish an uniform system of bankruptcy did

7iot pass. It was pushed, by the irresistible force of

the Missouri question, too near the verge of the

session, to be iinally acted on, although a disposi-

tion friendly to it had been manifested. Mr. Ser-

jeant moved to take it up on Saturday last, but the

house, by 70 votes to 58, refused to consider it.

Several friends to the bill voted against taking it

up, on the ground that there was no probability of

pressing it to a decision on that day, even with the

aid of the previous question, which, on a bill of this

description, the house would hardly have sanc-

tioned.

The bill to reduce the annual appropriation for

the gradual increase of the navy from one million

to half a million, and to extend it from three to six

years, became a law. An attempt was made by Mr.

Barbour, and failed by one vote only, (67 to 66), to

hmit the appropriation thus reduced, to six years

instead of three years, with a view to building and

housing the frames of the vessels, excluding for

the present any provision for their equipment.

The annual military appropriation bill had nearly

been lost, by a conflict between the two houses on

the item of appropriation for the expense of for-

tifications for the current year. The house of re-

presentatives
fixed upon a sum of two hundred

thousand dollars, specifying the particular objects

to -which it should be applied. The senate struck

out the whole, and proposed to insert in lieu ther-e-

of the gross sum of four hundred thousand dollars.

To this amendment the house of representatives

disagreed; and a conference was the result, which

ended, just before 12 o'clock, in the senate's reced-

ing from that and other amendments to the bill.

The details of the bill providing for the occupa-
tion of Florida, and for the settlement of claims

according to the treaty with Spain, gave rise to

much debate; but the bill finally became a law.

The territorial appointments, and the appointments
of commissioners under the Spanish treaty, may be

made by the president of t.lie United States in the

recess of congress; and the act passed at so late an

hour on Saturday niglit that no nominations were

made under it.

The loan bill has become a law. When it was

tinder consideration in the house of representatives,

a motion was made to strike oat four and insert five,

so as to make the loan fve million five hundred

thousand dollars, instead of four million five hun-

dred thousand; but the motion was negatived. Tn

the senate the loan was increased to five millions;

to which, with much reluctance, the house at last

agreed.

Gales and Seaton were elected printers to the

next congr.ess, by large majorities, in both houses.

Titles of (he ads and resohiiions passed and approved
during the second session of the sixteenth congress,
and of the treaties ratified during the same coiigreS'
sionnl term.

An act to alter the terms of the district court in
Alabama.
To provldefor payingtothe state of Tlllnois three

per cent, of the nett proceeds arismg from the sale

of the public lands within the same.
To amend the act, entitled "An act to alter the

times of the session of the circuit and district

courts in the District of Columbia."
To amend the act, entitled " A.n act for the relief

of the legal representatives of the late Henry
Willis."

For the rehef of Elias Parks.
To aher the times of holding the district count

in the district of Mississippi.
For the relief of Perley Keys and Jason Fair-

banks.

Making a partial appropriation for the military
sei'vice of the United Statosfor the year one thou-
sand eight hund^'ed and twenty-one.

For the rehef of Margaret Perry.
To incorporate the Columbian College, in the

District of Columbia.
To extend the time for locating Virginia military-

land warrants, and returnmg surveys thereon to
I to the general land office.

To reduce and fix the military peace establish-

mentof the United States.

Resolution providing for the admission of the
state of Missouri into the union on a certain condi-

tion.

An act for the relief of the purchasers of public
lands prior to the first day of .Tuly, 1820.

For the relief of John Uodrigues.
For the relief of Nicholas Jarrott.

For the relief of James Brady.
P'or the relief of -amuel Tucker, late a captain

in the navy of the United States.

For the rehef of Francis B. Languille.
To establish the district of Pearl river.

For the relief of Alexander Milne.
For the relief of Lewis H. Guerlain.
For the relief of Joseph M'Niel.

Extending the time for issuing and locating mili-

tary land warrants to officers and soldiers of the

revolutionary army.
Authorizing the president of the United States

to remove the land office in the district of I..aw-

rence courity, in the territory of Arkansas.
To alter the the times of holding the district ccuit

in the northern distt ict of New-York.
I'or the relief of Bartholomew Duverge.
For the relief of Rosidie P. Deslonde.

Confirming the location of the seat of govern-
ment of the state of Illinois, and for other pur-

poses.
Further to regulate the entry of merchandise

imported into tiie United States from any adjacent
territory.

For the relief of the family of the late Oliver

Hazard Perry, Esq.
For the relief of Pierre Denis De La Ronde.
To release French ships and vessels, entering

the ports of tiie United States prior to the 30th
of September, 1820, from the operation of the act,

entitled "An act to impose a new tonnage duty op;

French ships and vesselS; and for other purposes."
Making appropriations for tke support of go-

vernment for the year 1821.

Authorizing the secietary of state to issue a pa-
tent to Thomas Oxlcv,
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Resolution authorizing the president of the U.

States to cause astronomical observations to be

made to abcertain the longitude of the capitol in

the city cf Washington, from some known meridian

in Europe.
An act to revive and continue in force "An act

fixing the compensations of the secretary of tlie

senate and clerk of the house of representatives,
of the clerks employed in their offices, and of

the librarian," approved the 18th day of April, 1818.

Making appropriations for the public buildings.

Authorizing the secretary of the treasury of the

United States to sell and convey a certain tract of

land in Northumberland county, in the state of Vir-

ginia.
To amend the act, entitled "An act to provide

for taking the fourth census, or enumeration of

the inhabitunts of the United States, and for other

purposes."
To alter and establish certain post roads.

To authorize the clerk of the district court of the
United States, for the district of Louisiana, to ap-

point a deputy to aid him in the discharge of the

duties of his office.

Resolution providing for jails in certain cases, for

the safe-custody of persons committed under the

authority of the United States.

An act to extend the time for unlading vessels

arriving from foreign ports iu certain cases.

For the relief of John Webster.
For passing to the credit of Nathaniel Allen

certain moneys by him disbursed in the pubhc
service.

To authorize the ccllectorsof customs to pay de-

bentures issued on the exportation of loaf sugar
and spirits distilled from molasses.

Making appropriations for the support of the

navy of the United Statesfor the year 1821.

To authorize the president of tlie United States

to establish a port of entry in the district of San-

dusky, in the state of Ohio, and for other purposes.
To authorize the building of light-houses therein

mentioned, and for other purposes.
For the relief of Robert Buntin,

Concerning Thomas Shields and others.

For tlie relief of general Robert Swartwout.
To reglate the location of land warrants, and the

jssning of patents in certain cases.

Establishing the salaries of the commissioners
and agents appointed under the treaty of Ghent.
To authorize the president of the U, States to

borrow a sum not exceeding live millions of dollars.

For the relief of the late Leroy Opie.
To continue in force an act entitled, "An act re-

gulating- the currency within the U. States of the

gold coins of Great Britain, France, Portugal, and

Spain," passed on the 29lh day of April, 1816, so

far as the same relates to the crowns and five franc

pieces of France.
Fop carrying into execution the treaty between

the United States and Spain, concluded at Wash-
ington on the 22d February, 1819.

Making appropriations for the military service
of the United States for the year 1821.
To continue in force for a further time an act

entitled "An act for establishing trading houses
with tlie Indian tribes."

To amend an act, entitled "An act for regulating
process in the courts of the U. States."
To amend the act entitled "An act for the gra-

dual increase of the navy of the U. States."
To extend the term of Samuel Parker's patents

for his improvements ia currying ar.d finishing lea-
ther of all kinds^

TREATIES.

Treaty of amity, settlement, and limits, between
the United States of America and his Catholic ma-

jesty.

Treaty with the Wea tribe of Indians.

Treaty with the Kickapoo tribe of Indians.
Ccnvention with the Kickapoo tribe of Indians of

the Vermilion.

Treaty with the Choctaw nation of Indians.

Treaty with the Creek nation of Indians.

Treaty with the Chippewa tribe of Indians.

Foreign Articles.
"HOLT ALLIANCK."

It is supposed that matters of great moment will
be discussed at Laybach. Several despots will be
present, and the ministers of others are to appear.
The king of Naples has been summoned, and the

king of Spain invited. It is not probable that the
latter will go— if he does, he will lose his kingdom.

Declaration of ihti sovereigns at Trnppau.
Hamburgh, Dec. 28. The following is the decla-

ration addressed to the governments by the sove-

reigns at Troppau, relating to the affairs of Napless
and the afikirs coniircted with them, which piece
w:is delivered to the senate of this city by the Aus-
trian resident minister, baron Hadel.
"The overthrow of the order of things in Spain,

Portugal, and Naples, has necessarily caused the
cares and the uneasiness of the powers who com-
bated the revolution, and convinced them of the

necessity of putting a check on the new^calamities
with which Europe is threatened. The tirinciples
which united the great powers of the continent to
deliver the world from the military despotism ofan
individual issuing from the revolution, ought to act

against the revolutionary power which has just de-

veloped itself.—The sovereigns assembled at Trop-
pau with this intention, venture to hope tiiat they
shall attain this object. They v/ill take for their

guides, in this great enterprize, tlie treaties whicU
restored peace to Europe, and have united its na-
tions together.

"fftihout doubt the powers have the right to take irz

common, general measures ofprecaution against those

states, lohose reforms, engendered by rebellion, are op-
posed to legitimate govertiments; as example has al-

ready demonstrated, especially when the spirit of
rebellion is propagated in the neighboring states

by secret agents. In consequence, the monarchs
assembled at Troppau have arranged together the
measures required by circumstances, and have
communicated to the courts of London and Paris
their intention of attaining the end desired, either

by mediation or by force. With this view they
have invited the king of the Two Sicilies to repair
to Laybach, to appear there as conciliator between
his misguided people and the states whose tranqui-
lity is endangered by this state of things; and as

they have resolved not to recognize any authority
established by the seditious, it is only with the king
they can confer.

"As the system to be followed has no other foun*
dation than treaties already axisting, they have na
doubt of the assent of the courts of Paris and Lon-
don. The only object of this system is to consoli=

date the alliance between the sovereigns; it has no
view to conquests, or to violations of the indepen-
dence of other powers. Voluntary ameliorations
in the government will not be impeded. 'Ihey de-
sire only to maintain tranquility, and protect Eu-

rope from the scourge of new revoiulion^, and to

prever.t th'Siii as far as possible.'^
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GREAT UllITAIX AND IRELAND,

London dates of Jaimary 21—received at JVew-I'orAr

and jVorfolk.

A meeting of freeholders was called by the she-

rifl'of Dublin, to vote a loyal addresb to the king.
He himself put the question, and declared the ad-

dress was carried in the same breath, and, because

his decision was questioned, he declared the meet-

ing dissolved! But the people were not pleased
to obey him, and they called lord €loncurry to the

cuair—at which the sheriff protested, saying he

would call in military aid to disperse the meeting—
but lord C. and the rest were not to be frightened.
The officers of the police were summoned, but

thfcy refused to act—a part of the 23d regiment
was then called upon, and the wretched tools hav-

ing entered the hall, lord C. advised that no resist-

ance should be made, and the meeting was broken

up. This affair had caused a great excitement.

The witnesses against the queen have been di-

rected to leave the country—so there is an end of

this matter.

The ardor of the queen's friends appears to be

undiminished, and great industry is used by the

officers and adherents of the crown to get up loyal

addresses to her husband.

Much difficulty is made about inserting the

queen's name in the liturgy. She is about to pur-
chase a palace, and will reside in or near London.

Upwards of one hundred addresses to her had been

presented in ten days. Her friends call loudly for

the exposure and punishment of the pimps employ-
ed in the Milan commission.

Prince Leopold isvery attentive to his mother-in-

law. It seems to have been intimated to him that

his attentions are offensive to his father-in-law, and

that he must cease to visit one or the other of these

dear relatives.

The king is hissed at by the people, and makes
his excursions with all possible despatch.

C. R. Hathurst succeeds Mr. Canning as presi-

dent of the board of controul—the latter recusing
to act with the present ministers, on account of

their proceedings regarding the queen.
The revenue, notwithstanding Uie new taxes, is

deficient.

Kothschild, the great banker, appears to have

been much embarrassed to meet the payments of

the loan of 30 millions of florins to Austria—the

prospect of a war with Naples preventing him from

making sales. The bank of Vienna has assisted him.

There have recently been many executions for

forging, or uttering forged notes, in England. Tiie

manufacture and sale of them appears to be a re-

gular business—the price of a one pound note is

Is. 6d.

FRANCE.

It is reported that a treaty is on foot between
France and England by which the great staple ar-

ticles of both countries will be reciprocally receiv-

ed on moderate duties. This is a new ground on

the part of England—but she will not make it ge-
neral.

The well known Fouche died at Trieste, on the

26lU Dec.
SPAIN.

The king has been summoned to attend the ho>y

people at Laybach
— it is said that the cortes deter-

mined on the 9th of January, that he should not go:
if so, may God prosper them! Those who resisted

Napoleon, may teach other sovereigns a useful les-

son of humilitv.

TWO SICILIES.

The new minister to the court of London, prince
Cimihh, has been received by lord Casilereagh
"only as a private ffeiitleinan." Tins shews that

England is a party to the "lioly alliance" of regal
knaves.

AUSTalA.
The Austrian armies in Italy are on the best pos=

sible footing, and prepared to take the field against
Naples, immediately on the order of the despots at

Laybach, if the king cannot appease them! Per-

haps, they may retain the old man in a qualified
captivity. A dreadful fever, we had almost said

happily, prevails in the Austrian army— 16,U00 men
were reported sick, and 1,500 horses have perished
for want of forage.

PRUSSIA.
The army is put on the war establishment, at tl>e

moment when the king is again amusing the peo-
ple with the prospect of a constitution.

HATTI.

Boyer is fitting out an expedition—s»me think
it is designed to obtain possession of the Spanish
part of the island.

SOUTH AMERICA.
We have a particular account from Guayaquil.—

It raised the patriot standard on the appearance
of the Chilian fleet. It was thought that the neigh-
boring provinces would follow the example. The
independence of Quito appears to be amply con-
firmed.

Lord Cochrane has captured a Spanish frigate in
the port of Callao. It is reported that he boarded
her in boats, and, when hailed, said that t!iey be-

longed to the U. States frigate Macedonian—and in

consequence, when a boat really belonging to the
latter went ashore, the people murdered most of
her crew, and that capt. Downes, being at Lima,
w'as compelled to apply to the viceroy for an escort
to conduct him to his ship. We do not believe
there is any truth in the story. It was said to have
been received via Jamaica, by a British vessel from
Porto Hello— but a person who was in the latter

place when that British ship sailed and who is now
in Baltimore^ heard nothing of it.

Our last accounts from Buenos Ayres afford lit-

tle prospect of a restoration of tranquility—faction
succeeds faction— 150 persons were killed in a late

affair in tfiat city
—the meeting of congress had

been frustrated, and what is to be the result, can-
not be calculated. I he latest date was of Nov. 14
last. Since the preceding, a letter dated Dec. 5,

presents itself, and says
—

«' Peace had been made with the Monte Videans,
and things seemed to assume a brighter appear-
ance, when news was received that the Araucanian
Indians were entering the country. They attacked
a town on the borders of Salta, about 70 leagues
off, killed every man, and carried off all the women
and children; they were headed by Carrera, who is

a natural enemy to the people of this city and San
Martin, who brutally murdered two of his bro-

thers. The Indians of the provinces in the south
east have also destroyed several extensive farmings
towns.

Paraguay stills keeps itself locked up frDm all

internal communication.
Entre Kios has receded from the union, and has

declared itself an independent state."

The viceroy of Peru is reported to have an army
of 45,000 men, and the capture of Lima is not much
expected.

taiKTEB BT WllHAil caUUf i,-II,i:S. AT THS TRASaHH PHiSS, WATEa-STHEXT, EAST Of SOUTH -SXHtEX.
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Documents. As soon as certain less estensive

public papers are disposed of, the editor ot the Re-

GisTEU, aided by some gratuitous suppiemerits and

ollierwise, intends to publish tlie respective re-

ports made by the committees on agriculture and on

maaufaclures, at the late sitting- ot" congress; and,
as many gentletnen have intimated a wish to obtain

copies of tliem for distribution among the people,
he will print them in pampiilet form, on the foUow-

iiU' conditions:

'the report of the committee on agriculture
makes, in its present shape, 29 jiages

—this will be

compressed into one sheet of 16 pages, and be dis-

posed of at the rate of three dollars per humli ed, or

twelve dollars and fifty cents for 500 copies, if tak-

en in one parcel.
The report of the committee on manufactures

contains 89 heavy pages, to wliich there is a body
of documents making 53 more. The report (pro-
per) shall be published entile, and a sufficient view
be given of the documents to answer all ordinary
purposes, so that the whole shall make three

sheets, or 48 of our ponderotis pages. These will

be sold at eight dollars per hundred, or at thirty
five dollars for 500 copies, in one parcel.

Gut extra copies of neither of these reports will

be printed, unless on or about the middle of April
next, at least one thousand copies thereof are en-

guged and paid for—on which they or either of

tliem, as tlie case may be, shall be published and
transmitted as dir-icted. if tlie lequisite number is

not engaged, the money which may be received
shall be immediately returned. The moaey thus

expected to be received, will not pay for the ex-
tra expense which the editor means to incur, by
the issue of supplements.

Weights and meascrls. We have heard much
about the report of the secretary of state on weights
and measures, submitted at the late session of con-

gress and ordered to be printed. We are told that
it makes a heavy volume, and abounds with curious
and highly interesting matter, exhibiting great re-
search and much talent. As it cannot be expect-
ed that we shall be able to publish this report at

length, we should be glad to see an abstractof its

results—such as would convey a general idea of the
whole worlv, and be sufficient for common purfioses:
for all persons except those who .ire conversant
with the branches of science on which depends, or
those who may be called to act upon it. We see that
an extract from the rejjort is published in the "Na-
tional Intelligencer," on the "proportional value
of the pound sterling and the dollar," which we
shall copy as soon as we can, to shew what we sup-
pose is the manner of the work.

Population of the United States— 1820. In
the year 1816, [see Reoi-.tkh, Vol. X[, page 35],
we imbhshed a table of the probable population of
the Tnited States in ISi'O, of which there is a curi-
ous

"(ieometricalKxemplification" inserted in the
7Cth page of the same volume. This little table
cost us several folios of figures, and more cogitation
perhaps, than v/e generally bestow upon as many
pages of this work as that table contains lines. On
.tferrii.g to it, it is no small decree of satisfaction

Vol.. XX. .3.

to find, so far as the census is known to us, that

our estimates are worth much more than wc supr
posed them to be.

In calculations of this sort, and especially regard-
ing the progress of population in some of the states,

there must needs be a great deal of guess work, for

the current of emigration is continually changing
either in its direction or force. But it seems that,

even in regard to O/iio, our estimate will come very
near to thetrith.
We shall notice first the states whose population,

as ascertained, has been made known to us, and
then offer a few remarks on some others. The se-

cond column gives the numbers estimated in 1816
as the population in 1820, tlie third is the result of

the census, and the 4th, the increase in the last ten

years.
Estimated. Heal Pop. Increase.

Maine : : 297,315 297,839 69.134

New-Hampshire 246,629 244,161 29,701
Massachusetts 519,244 521,725 49,689
Rhode-Island 84,624 83.059 6,128
Connecticut 274,536 275.248 13,306
Marvland : 418,460 407,300 26.784
Ohio : : 576,890 580,000 349,240

2,417,701 2,409,322
DiflTerence—over-estimated, 8,379

2,417,701

[Ohio is not entirely accurate—but we are ad-
vised that the returns were nearly all in the hands
of the marshal, and that this amount was his esti-

mate.]

It appears then, that the difference between our
estimates and the results, as to the population of the
seven states named, is only in the small amount of

8,376 persons, out of an aggregate of nearly two
millions and a half.

There are partial returns from a few other states:

the population in New-York is probabiv, about

1,350,000; in New-Jersey 290,000; in Pennsvlvania

1,050,000; Delaware, about 81,000; Indiana, from
150 to 160,000. We have no particulars from any
of the rest, whereon to form a general conclusion.

When the result of the census is published, we
shall, of course, record it at length, in the most
convenient manner for reference, and accompany
itwitii comparative statements of the population at
difierent periods, aiul many statistical tables of
an important nature, the heads of some of which are

already sketched out. It is, therelore, not neces-

sary, just now, to insert any mtne than the aggi'e
gates of the several states, except briefly.

Aukansas. It appears that by the late treaty
with the Choctaws, which stipulates an exchange
of lands on the east for others on the west side of
the Mississippi, a very lar.ge portion of the most
valuable lands in the territory of Arkansas has been
transferred to them, which lands, it is said, con-
tain about 6000 inhabitants, "who are now

li\iiij^-

under the regular organir.ed government of the
United States; bein.g laid off into cot.iilie.s with
courts of justice, militia reguhitions. ;iiid a'l else
tliat belongs to citizens in a lernlori..! ii..u-,"
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A letter from Arkansas, says, "If the Choctaw

treaty is ratiliecl, this country will^ be completely
cat down— it cedes tiie best part of the territory.

The land which is to be given to tlie Choctaws
extendsfrom about 150 miles above this place, back

to the Rocky mountains."

f[;j»Tlie treaty has been ratified; and if a territory

containing so large a white population has been
transferred by the United States, it is, doubtless,

because settlements upon it were unauthorized, and
hence could not be considered in an arrangement
of so much importance to the general welfare. It

is the true policy of the government of the United

States to keep our population as compact as possi-

ble, compatible with what shall appear to be the

real wants or rightful wishes of the peoj^le. Land
offices, we think, ought to be opened in every dis-

trict to whicli a regular emigration presses; but

settlements upon the public lands, except on a

purchase of them, should be restrained. We sin-

cerely pity the poor people who are thus to be
driven ftom their abodes; but they cannot complain
ci'it, and the example will be salatary.
The Usages and Uherokees are at war—the for-

mer appear to be the aggressors. It is understood
that tiie Shawanees and Delawares, now on their

Ma\- from Indiana to settle in Ai'kansas, will join
the Chei'okees, and it is supposed proljable that

tiie Osages will be driven off, as it is the intention

of tke Clierokees to possess themselves of their

country.

The loav. An act to authorize a loan of five

miUions of dollars, for the service of the year 1821,

Iiaving passed both houses of congress, and the

bank of the United States being empowered to

]("nd the said sum or any part thereof, we see that

tlie friends of tiiat institution are already on the

slert to obtain the whole loan, wiiich is not reim-

bursable until afier the year eighteen hundred and

thirty-five— several ) ears after the time when, if

certain reports had turned out to be prophecies,
ve wei-e to have been out of debt! The durntion

j(iven to this loan, in the present distracted state

of things, makes ir an object to the bank to obtain

it, and it will probably get the whole of it, though
individuals might be willing to take it upon better

terms.* The affairs oi the treasury are every day

becoming more and more connected with those

of the bank, and in less than /of^r years, we expect
to see a "holy alliance" e.xisting between tliem,

unless the former is arrested in its novel manner
of meeting the public expenditures

—that is, of

borroA'itig money without even recommending any

]j.i-ovision to repav the debt: and the time may
< i>me, when this proiul republic, like a poor wretch

be-devilled by tiie lordsin conclave of some neigh-

*.N'nv York, Feb. 23. There never was, in the

recollection of our oldest merchants, such a state

tff mercantile frnhnrraxsment &xt\q\\^ capitalists as at

t'lis time. We daily hear of men of business tak-

ing up their bonds months before they are due—
otiters loaning money at five per cent, per aniuuTi,

and buying storks at such high prices, that cannot,
in all human probability, \ield more than about

fdiir per cent, per annum. Our bank capital is

principally locked up, and the vaults of our bank-

iig institutions are literally crammed with pre-

C^.'>ns metals. At such a time, nothing could be
r> orr" acceptable than a revival of commerce, n Inch

votdd give employment to the laboring classo-s.

a-.d put itito circvilation ttie immense capital wiiicli

ib uovv 01 litilc Use lo ilie coiUUiimilv,

boring bank, must bow itself before this tiling of
its own creation! Like produces like. The indi-
vidual who borrows money to meet his current

expenses, without "laying an anchor to windward"
to return it, would be thought in a desperate con-

j

dition, and soon lose (as we shall, if we pursue
our i)resent course) his credit. I'he jieriod of the

[loan has also an unph-as;ant asjiect
— it shews us at

I once, that all the fine prospects latel> held out are
! dissipated, and tiiat to be in debt has become a part
of the present .system.

Wkxs AN-n MKANs. We now publish a second
report from the committee of ways and means, on
the .subject of the finances. It appears, that much

i
information must have been obtained about these

I

matters in the siiort space of twenty two days, for

jthe
constructions of the two reports are materially

i different. Take the following items by way of spe-
ciinen:

ESTIMATES.

Feb. 6.

476 271

I'eb. 26.
Available in the treasury, Jan.

1, 1«21 . . . . 476 271 261,4r,3
Estimated receipts from lands 1,6 *0,UOU 8'J0,000

Supposed means for 18-21 17,155,328 16,355,328
expendittu-es in do. 17,UU4,U17 15,457,117
excess of receips.do. lol.jil 889,211
wants of 1S21, (after

retrencliments) 3,079,094 3,634,228
Yet the bill passed to borrow five millions—not
seven, as twice recommended by the secretary of
the treasury; and whether the latter would have
been too much or too little, we cannot even con-
jecture, except so far as a notion may be entertain-
ed from tlie doings of last } ear.

There is one item in the "amount of appropria-
tions for the year 1821," as given by the committee
of ways and means, which we should like to see
explained— it is this:

For PRINCIPAL and interest ofthe puhli>; debt, Dols.S.477,776

Now, how much is this amount of 5,467,776 dol-
lars more than that wliich will be due and payable
in the year 1821, for INTERKS T only.? Is it con-

templated to redeem any of the prinripnl of the
public debt in this year; and if so, why is it not

pointed out sometuhere? According- to my cal'ula-

tions, when the interests are pair, very little, if any
thing, will remain on account of "principal," which
take& a /roni ground in this important item, as if

indeed it was the principal matter in it. "Let us
see the light."
We are far from designing to impeach the inte-

grity or uiidc-rvaltie the talents of the respectable
committee of ways and means; but there is evident-

ly a want of understanding as to the matters reffer-

red to them. This is clearly proven from the facts

above stated, and from theirstrange report in April,
1820—when they calculated a balance in favor of
the United States in that year of 1,037,220 dollars

though the short period of eight months shewed
a balance of 1 do not exactly know how much,
but according to the report of the same committee
as now before us, of §4,794,902; which, added to
the amount that it was supposed would be in our
favor, makes an aggregate difference in calculation
of ^5,831,1,0!—an amount equal to one third of
tlie whole concern! There must be some extreme
awkwardness in keeping the accounts, else it is im-

possible, we should suppose, that intelligent g'en-
tleme-n could fall into such gross errors, if tliey
f xaniined for themselves, as it must be presumed

I

that this important committee is accustomed to do.
• 1 hey have a rigiit ;o c.iii ior or to inspect any books
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t")r papers that thev please, and surely there was 1 for their cultivation and transportation to the sea-

time enough for this at the late session of congress!
j
ports.* There is one thing- about cotton th&t ought

In honest truth, I feel myself, as a citizen, at
|

to be seriously thought upon: the consumption of

oncemjured and m.ortified by the reports in gene-
ral on the state of our finances. As yet, 1 have not

fiitcrtained the idea that any of them have been

made out for the purpose of deceiving the people,
hut rather from a fear of telling them the truth:

thus treating i,s like children, with may-bf-sn's and

hti-and-by's.' I am somewhat warranted in the lat-

ter conclusion, from a conversation which I recent-

ly had with a distinguished member of congress, a

ver} warm friend of the secretary of the treasury,

who g.ave it as \\\^ opinion, that the obscurity ni cer-

tain reports from his depart.ment, was caused by a

belief that it was inexpedient to exhibit the real

state of the case! I pledge myself that this is the

true amount of the idea convej'ed, if not the very
words used by a member of congress to me when
last in Washington. If his name could be mention-

ed, it would arid much to the force of this obser-

vation; but tliough I may use hints received in pri-

vate conversations to subserve public purposes,
their sanctity sliall never, in any manner, be know-

ingly violated by me.

MoxEY. The state of South Carolina, as before

noticed, has passed an act to authorize the issue of

800,000 dollars in state stock, bearing an interest

of six per cent, payable quarterly, and not redeem-
able for 20 years. Some parcels of this stock have

been sold at 8 3-8 prem.
—the average at 7 3-8.

Taxks, debt, &c.—The following brief extract

from the' report of the committee on manufact^ires,

recently laid belbre congress, may well "startle"

those who think about the present state of things:
«'lt is not a n-atter of verj' great consolation to

the committee to know, that, at the end of thirty

years of its operation, this government finds its debt

increased §20,000,000, and its revenue inadequate
(o its expenditure; the national domain impaired, ^nd

^,20,000,000 of its proceeds expended; §35,000,000
drawn from the people by internal taxati-m; 5341,-
000,000 by impost; yet the public treasury depen-
dent on loans."

the article, from the cheapness of its manufacture,
has nearly reached the amount which the people of

the world can or will use; whereas the power to pro-
duce it may be applied many thousand fold, and its

cultivation is every day rapidly extending. Yet,
with these facts before us, most persons still look

to Europe for revenue, to be derived from good?
imported, though the means of paying for themi

are passing away! It is doubtful if our exports
for 1821, will exceed 40 or 45 millions, and, per-

haps, the ajnount of duties actually receivable on
the importations of the year, will not exeeed 13

millions, if they rise lo that sum. Exchange on

England is at 6 to 7 per cent, advance; not, as we
believe, inconsequence of a great demand for bills,

but by reason of the scarcity of them. We have
little to send to Europe by which funds can be de-

posited in London, as was the case formerly', when
almost every respectable merchant could draw upon
some correspondent in that city. A few hope for a

war—are willing to wish for any thing that may
restore us to our old ground. The escape of Na-

poleon with his safe landing in France and trium-

phant marcli to Paris, would be hailed with u1i-

bounded joy by those who piously offered up thanks

because 2 or 300,000 of his soldiers perished by the

crmate in Russia, &c. and produced his downfal.

But there is no prospect of a war by which we can

profit much. Any thing that can happen to Na-

ples will never be felt by us. England will not

enter into the quarrel; France will )iot rise up in

revolution to please us— Spain wants little of us,

and cannot pay us for our commodities if she did

want them. So there is no hope for us. We must
look to ourselves and act for ourselves.

Maxufactituf.s. Speaking of looms, tlie editor

of the Democratic Press says
—"It is with great

pleasure we state the fact, that a manufacturer of

power looms lately informed a friend of ours, that

he was unable to meet the demand for looms which
were made upon him. For a considerable time he
has made and sold seventy power looms n -week! It is

a fact of no mean value to ascertain that a single
mechanic adds anuvally to our stock three thonr.and

three hundred and forty of the rest loom^.'H"

Q^ I'he increasing necessities of the people, with

tlieir diminisiied and diminisiiing means of paying
for foreign goods, are doing mucli for tiie establish-

ment of manufactures. Tliose of cotton, from the

great ai'l in its miniufacture derivi-d from machi-

nery, may be considered as on a permanent foot-

ing. Those of wool, and especially the ponderous
works of iron, may he secured, with a little assist-

ance from government, and furnish a horne market
*o consume the surphises which foreign countries

will not receive of is.

We c\iinot purch:isi" more than we can pay for.

The prices of our <:lii> f =faples for export, tobacco
and cotton, are declining; and the latter will, with-
in a few years, become a drug in the market. Uur
t«read stuHis are selling at prices that will not pay

*There was a considerable sale of good and
wholesome flour in Baltimore, a few days since,

which, after the cost of transportation and other
incidental expenses were paid, yielded tlie ov.-ner

only 125 cents per barrel. We have no manner of
doubt that cotton will soon experience a depression
in price almost as discouraging, from the amount of
it prodi- :ed. We have been considerably amused by
an article on this subject, in the "Charleston Pa-

triot,"—wherein the writer, in part, attributes the

diminished value of cotton to the lute alteration of
our tariff—as if Great Britain and France would
receive more of our cotton, or rather, that a greater

quantity of the commodity would be generally con-

sumed, if we should purchase a greater quantity of

British and French good^! This gives a credit for

courtesy which is not due to the spirit of either of

these governments—neitherof them will anymore
buy a pound of cotton than a pound of fiourofus,
if they can help it, though we might now send to

England a large supply of the \i\.\.ev, fifty per cent.

cheaper than she raises it at home. Nor does it:

appear that there are more naked persons in the

United States now than there was some }'ears ago;
and whether they are clothed in cotton manufac-
tured at home or abroad, T cannot see how that is to

affect the common demand for the coninu^lity. In-

deed, the home manufacture has really increased

its consumption, by causing it to superseile the use

of goo<Js made of flax, as well as in its mixtures

with wool the coarse winter goods. Anv person
that has ever been in the neighborhood of a cotton

man\ifactory in thellnited States, m^ist have nnticrcd

a great change in tlie stuffs used by the people for

clotlung and houseliold purposes.
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Mb. ToMi'Kiss took the oath of office, on his re-

election to the vice-presidency, at his own resi-

dence, near New-York, on the 3d instant. The
cbhgation was administered by the United States

district judge.

Flouida. Gen. ^wf/ctw ./(:jcAso7;is appointed go-
vernor of Floi-idu, by tl'.e president ol tlie United

States, and, it is understood, will accept tiie

appointment. We are truly glad of this; wtH as-

sured that an observance of the laws of tlie U. S.

and jcspeciaily those to prevent the importation of

slaves, will be duly enforced, if the means are al-

lowed. There has been a great deal of snwggling'

through Florida.

SrpHEMF, coriiT, On the 11th ult. IMr. Justice

SroKv defnered the o]iinion of the court in the

case of tlte United Slates vs. (Vilkins. I'his deci-

sion settles an important principle on the con-

struction of the act of congress of March, 1797,

providing for the more eft'ectual settlement of ac-

counts between the United States and public re-

ceivers, &c. 'I'he court deternuned tliat not merely
legal, but eqiii:able credit ought to l)e allowed to

debtors of the United States; and that no claims

whatever, for any credits which have been disallow-

ed at the treasury are prohibited from being given
in evidence at the trial. The act intended to allow

the defendant the full benefit, at the trial, of any
credit whatever arising out of the particular trans-

action for which lie was sued, irout of any disliuct

and independent transaction which would constitute

a legal or equitable set-ofF, in whole or in part, of

the debt sued for by the United States.

JMurch^. Mr. Justice .SVoJi/ delivered the opi-
nion of tlie court in the case of Green vs. Buldle,

and promulgated a general rule of court, applicable
to sin\ilar cases, arid providing that wherever, pend-

ing a writ of error or appeal, either party shall

die, the proper representatives of such party, in

the personalt}' or realty, may voluntarily come in

and be admitted parties to the suit: and if they do

not thus appear, the other party may suggest the

de;fth on the record, and obtain an order that, un-

less such representatives shall becojne parties with-

in the first ten days of the ensuing term, the ])urty

moving for such order, if defendant in error, sliall

be entitled to have the writ of error or appeal dis-

iTiisstd; and if the purty so moving shall be plain-
lifi in error, he shall be entitled to open the record,
and Oil hear'.r.g, have the same reversed, if erro-

neous: Provided, that a copy of every such order

shall be printed in some newspaper at the seat of

'government, in v. liich the laws of the U. States shall

be printed by authority, tkree successive weeks
at least, sixty days before the beginning of the

tei'm of this court then next ensuing.
.March 10. The court this day adopted a new

c^eneral rule, which, as it is very interesting to tlie

profession, and to ]>:»rties having businets in this

court, we have thought it proper to publish. Here-

tofore the cotut lias only retjuired a -fiiiteii or

J')
tilled "Statement of the muterial points of the

case" to be furnished by the counsel on each side

of the cause. lUit experience having shewn that

•juch statcmcr.ts were not sufficient, the court has

now a.lopted the following rule;

"Februii 'J Ti-tnu 1B21. Afterthe present term,

no cause, standing for argument, will be heard by
the court, uritil tiie parties shall have furnished the

court with a /w'/i.vj brief or abstract of the cause,

containing the substance of all the material plead-

ings, facts, and documents, on which the parties

rely, and the points of law and fact intended to be'

presented at the argument."
Wurch 10. .Mr. Clay, as amicus ciirx, moved the

court to suspend its judgment in the case oi Green
vs. Mddle involving the question of the constitu-

tionality of the occup) ing claimant law of Ken->

tucky, upon the ground that the interests of a

great number of persons were involved in the de-

cision, and to give them a further opportunity of

being heard upon their claims. The court ac-

cordingly suspended its judgment, and continued
the cause to the next term.

d^The "iV'aiional Intelligencer" of Thursday,
contains the opinion of the supreitie qourt in the
case of Calten versus the state of Firg-ihia, touching
the point of jurisdiction, which was decided, as

h.s been betbre noticed, against the state. The de-
cision was exactly such as we expected; for we
presumed that that high tribunal would act consist-

ently
—and, on the termination of the case about

the bank of the United States—McCulloh vs. the
state of Maryland— we had no manner of doubt
as to the result of that first above mentioned, and
that the state sovereignty would be taught to bow
to the judiciary of the United States. So we go.
It seems as if almost every thing that occurs had
for its tendency that which every reflecting man
deprecates.

This opinion makes almost nine of the close

printed cohmms of the "Intelligencer;" a>id as we
shall not feel it just to publish it witiiout also pre-
senting the able report to the legislature of "N'irgi-

nia on the subject, which is about the same lengthy—we must defer both to a season when we are
less pressed with matter than we are now.

Noil Specie-Paying Banks.
The following curious document was laid before

congress last month. We preserve it to hold up
the rag system to the execration of posterity, as

well as to accompany it with a few remarks.

Why, in the name of common sense, are not these
institutions pressed to pay their debts? Some of
them have passed away, and their fabrications are

remembered but to receive the maledictions of

injured communities, or are only called to mind by
recorded swindling impressed on a piece of paper,
which was issued as money. And in the list below,

perhaps, two or tlireeof the banks may have beea

brougiit into tiieir present disgraceful condition

by acts over which their directors had no controu!

—the bank of Kentuck)-, for instance, which lost

its power to maintain its old respectability from
the incorporation of the Wtteioi' independent banks
in that state. These and all others that have acted

with a reasonable share of honesty, should be ten-

derly dealt with, provided they will g've rightful

security to pay what they owe us;—but the most of

them ought to be swept away, if there are any re-

mains of them. Ill many cases, the directors should

be seized by the throat, and be compelled to dis-

gorge their ill-gotten gains. There is no peniten-
tiarv in the U. States that contains such deliberate

knaves as some of these—cold calculating villians,

who are rioting on the spoils of the honest and ho-

norable, and glorying in their shame, How has so

great an amount been put in the vaults of the rag

shop at Vincennes?—an i' stitution which never

had, that I know of, any thing like a reputation for

plain dealing or common honesty! I am not in-

formed on the subject, but I suspect ihat some

public officer has had a hand in the thing—who
has traded off the public money, and, at a pre-
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mium, converted it into deposites in this bank. I

suppose this to be the case, because ! am satisfied

that the pubhc has been ciieated in this way out

of enormous sums. Are not the directors of this

fcankrupt-bank themselves greatly indebted to the

money-making mill? Are they not rich and able to

pay something? I do not know; but it seems to me

that in this -case, as in all others, it is the plain

duty ofthe secretarv of the treasury to examine into

the' matter, and sell them out bag and baggage.
//e cannot be afraid of those who have kinged it m
villages. The process of the United States is sum-

mary. It is often exerted against honest men-
why then should these swindling institutions be

spared? As to the bank at Vincennes, I will give

a reward of two five dollar bills, "payable at the

branch at Aevay!" for a history of it, for my ov/n

satisfaction- especially, how so great an amount ot

our money has accumulated there. I can account

for that at HuntsviMe, from the late madness of the

people in purchasing lands, at 50, 60 and 70 dollars

an acre—but there has not been any such excite-

ment in Indiana. 1 he debt appears to have been

accumulated very deliberately; and I must think

with a view to the present result, until I am belter

informed.
THEAsrRY pf-pahtmext, Feb. 12, 1821.

Sir,—In obedience to a resolution of the house

of representatives, of the 16th of January last, di-

recting the secretary of the treasury to lay before

the house of representatives
—

"A statement of the precise amount of special

deposites to the credit of the treasury of the United

States, which is referred to in his supplementary

report of the 28th ult. as not being available the

current year, stating ])articularly of what such de-

posites consist, if depreciated bunk paper, the bank

or banks which issued the same, wjth the amount

by each, and the present current specie value

thereof, and the year or years respectively when

the same was received"—

I have the honor to submit the annexed state-

ment, which contains the detailed information re-

quired.
The -.L'hole amount is due by banks -which have siis-

pended specie paijmenls. The several sums desig-

nated in that statement, with the exception of

those marked A, and part of that part marked B,

were received during the general suspension of

specie payments, and the latter principally in the

years 1818 and 1819.

In most cases, the notes received diirmg the

general suspension of specie payments have been

deposited in the banks by which they were-issued

and certificates taken, in which the payment of in-

terests has generally been stipulated; and where

it was practicable, collateral security has been ob-

tained.

The sums marked A, and part of those marked

B, consisted, at the time of deposite, of specie, and

of the notes of specie paying banks. Since the

deposites were made, the banks have suspended

specie payments. Information of the suspension

of specie payments by the bank of Vincennes, has

been received since the date of the treasury re-

port, referred to in tlie resolution. This occur-

rence has augmented the amount of special de-

posites by the sum of S214 808 56.

I have no means of determ.ining the current va-

lue of special deposites. From the report of the

agent employed, in 1819, to call upon the several

banks for payment, there is reason to believe that

the greatest portion of it will be coverted into cur-

rent money in the course of three or four years.

It is not improbable that the sums deposited in

Huntsville, and in the bunk of Kentucky, will be

discharged in current money, in the course of the

present and ensuing years.
I remain, &c. WM. H. CUAWFORD.

To the iion. Speaker of
the house of repraentatives.

A statement of the "special deposites" standing to the

credit of the treasury of the United Slates.

Elkton bank of Maryland : : ^19,865 25

Alexandria society, Granville : : 2,463 00

Owl Creek bank : : : : 61 00

Western bank of Virginia, Parkersburg ^
198 00

German bank of Wooster : : 35,105 00

Farmers' hank ofNew Salem : : 1,835 00

Farmers' £c Mechanics' bank, Greencastle 95 00

Commcrcialbank of Lake Erie : 10,900 00

Virginia Saline bank : : : : 10,12100
Bailk of Somerset and Wooster : 1,375 00

Merchants' bank of Alexandria : : 3,217 00

Juniata baf-.k of Pennsylvania : : 3,200 00

Huntingdon bank of Pennsylvania : 2,380 00

Bank of Muskingum : : : 30,032 00

Lebanon Miami'banking company : 9,575 00

Bank of Washington, Pennsylvania 7,508 34-

Cumberland bank of AUegiiany : : 1,176 61

Warrington Company : . : 25 00

Farmers' £c Mechanics' bank of Pittsburg 1,311 00

Urbana banking company : : : 2,839 00

Bedford bank of Pennsylvania : : 4,059 57

Farmers' bank of Canton : : : 23,600 00

Union bank of Pennsylvania : : 9,768 00

Bank of Zanesville : : : : 8,221 00

Farmers', Mechanics' and Manufacturers*

BankofChillicothe : : : 23,905 00

Bank of St. Louis : : : :

^87
00

Kentucky Insurance company : : 1,360 00

MonongaUa, Union and Columbia bank 5 00

BankofCincinnatti : : : : 3,846 00

Leesburg Union Company : : : 58 00

Susquehannah Bridge and Banking co. 796 00

Miami Exporting company : : •- 8,791 00

Farmers' & Mechanics' bank of Lexington 5 00

Somerset bank : : : : : 69,077 87

(A) Bank of Vincennes : : • 214,808 56

("A") Planters' &, Merchants' Bank Hunts-

viUe : : : : : 138,860 25

fB) Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of

Cincinnatti : : : : 67,549 00

(A) Banks of Kentucky and branches 88,729 00

(A) Nashville bank : : : : 1,703 71

(A) Centre bank of Pennsylvania : : 7,779 18

§818,590 47

Counterfeits, not included, amount to ^482.

Treasury department, Feb. 12, 1821.

Ways and Mean.s.

Report of the committee of -ways and means, to ivhom

was referred so much of the president's message, at

the commencement of the session, as relates to the

fnances. February 28, 1821.

The committee of ways and means, to whom was

referred so much of tlie president's messngo, at

the commencement of the session, as relates to

the finances, respectfully submit the following re-

port:

The total nett receipts into the trea-

surv, during the year 18i0, amount-

ed to S20,969,00l
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iSiule of the treasury, public revenue, and appropri-
ation for the ser%<ice of the year 1821.

Andfrst. The state of the treusuri/-.

The amount of available money in tlie

treasury on the first day ofJanuary,

agreeably to report of the commit-

tee, dated tlie 6th February, was

believed to be ^4^76,271 13

From which must be
deducted amount of

deposites in the bank
of Vincennes, which
it cannot pay 214,808 00

l:eaving available funds in the treasu-

ry on the 1st day of January, the

sum of 261,463 IS

Secorid, The reveime for 1821.

Customs, as estimated by the com-
mittee of ways and means, in their

report of 6Lh February 15,005,328
tand estimated by the committee 800,000

internal taxes, agreeably to the re-

port of the secre tary of the trea-

sury 10D,000

Bank dividend by the same 350,000
Post office receip s from debts of

banks, and other inci dental receipts 100,000

Estimate d amount of mean s available

for the service of the year 1821 16,355,328

^^?id, third. Amount of the several appropriations for
the year 1821.

1 . Permanent appropriations,, viz.-

Principal and interest of pub-
lic debt §5,477,776

Gradual increase of

500,000
200,000
152,000
19,000
10,000

—6,358,776

I'o supply that deficit, there

may be applied the surplus
of the estimated receipts, in

1821, over the expenditures
authorized by tlie several

acts of appropriations passed
during the present session,
which is presumed, by the

preceding view, to amount
to the sum of 898,211

And the available funds in the

treasury on the 1st day of

January 261,463

1,159,674

Leaving an actual deficit, to be provid-
cil for by loan, of 3,634,228

But if the estimate of the secretary of
the treasury should prove correct, to

wit: that the customs will yield only
fourteen millions, then there must be

added, (the difl'erence between his

estimate, and that of the commillee)
the sum of 1,905,328

the navy
Arming the militia

Indian annuities

Indian trading houses

Civilization of Indians

2. Temporary, agreeably to

the several appropriations
made for the service of the

present year.
For the service of the navy

^2,209,093
For the military 4,936,451
Civil department l,5i7,352
Public buildings 90,445
Private claims, esti-

mated ut 20D,00a
Trcalv of Ghent, pre-
sumed 45,000

Spanish treaty, sup-

posed 100,000
, 9,098,341

^15,457,117

Leaving an excess of receipts, over the

expenses author i^cd by law, of 898,211

Jlnd of the state of thefnances.

Actual balance against the treasury on

the 1st day of Juniiary; see report of

the committee of ways and means 4,579,094
To which must be added amount (ue by

the Vincennes bank, and which will

not be available for the service of the

present year; see secretary's letter of

12th inst. 214,808

^4,639,556
The committee, under all these circumstances

of difficulty and doubt, submit a bill uuthorizing a

loan for four million five hundred tiiousand dollars.

The house will perceive a dilference between
the present i-eport and that of the 6tli of P'ebruary,

arisingout of the expenditures being bottomed in

the one as estimates, and the other as the actual

sums appropriated for the service of the presctic

year; and in the estimate of receipts for land dur-

ing the year 1821, the committee have, in their

present report, assumed only one half the amount
of their former, which was taken from the estimate

of the treasury. The committee do not pretend
to much personal knowledge on the subject, but.

from conversartion with well informed gentlemen
iVorn the west and south, and a correspondence
witli the secretary of the treasury, they were in-

duced to believe that it would be unsafe to rely on
a larger sum than eight hundred thousand dollars Lo

be received for land during the present year. The
house will, also, perceive a difference in the availa-

ble fund arising from the default of the bank of

Vincennes.
Retrenchments in the public expenditures.

The deductions made from the esti-

mates of the several departments for

1820, amounted to the sum of J52,130,000
Those for 1821, amounted to 2,317,15J>

Actual deficit to be pro%'ided fot 4,793,902

viz. ]g4,447,lJ5
Civil 116,508

Military 1,481,064

Naval, including §500,000 from

gradual increase 719,583

Total amount of retrenchments in the

annual public expenditures during the

sixteenth congress ^4,447,155
It will be perceived, by the preceding view, thai

the expenditures for the present year are less than

fifteen and a half millions. The committee are ot'

opinion that those of the next year will not exceed

fifteen millions, for, during that year, the whole ef-

fect of the reduction of the army will be felt; that

reduction has reduced the expense of the preseni

year g561,000, and will reduce that of the next,

nearly one million. The revolutionary pensioners
will cost in future |g200,000 less than the sum up^
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propriated for the present year. Tq fine, the com-

mittee are of o])inioii that tiie receipts v/ill, (if no

unforeseen chang-e should happen,) greatly exceed
the annual expenditures.
AU which the committee respectfully submit.

Treaty with Spain.
BY THE PHESir:,NT OF THE UMTliD STATES.

'

A PHOCLVMAi ION.

Whereas a treaty of annity, settlement, and li-

mits, between the United States of America and

Ins Catholic majesty, was concluded and sig-ned

between tlieir pimipotentiaries, in this city, on

the twenty-second day of Ftbrnary, in the year
of our Lord one tnousand eight hundred and nine-

teen, which treaty, word for word, is as follows:—
Till.ATT

Of amity, aettlement, and iimi(<:, bet-ivren the United

6tates of America and his Catholic majcfity.

The United States of America and his Catholic

majesty, desiring to consolidate, on a permanent
basis, the friendship and good correspondence
which ha[ipily prevails between the two parties,
have determined to settle and terminate all their

differences and pretensions, by a treaty; which

shall designate, with precision, the limits of their

respective bordering territories in North America.
With this intention, the president of the United

States has furnished with their full powers John

.Quincy Adams, secretary of state of the United

States; aud his Catholic majesty has appointed the

most excellent lord don Luis de OnLs, Gonsalez,

Lopez y Vara, lord of the town of Rayaces, perpe-
tual regidor of the corporation of the city of Sala-

manca, knight grand cross of the royal American
crdt-r of Isabella the Catholic, decorated with the

Lys of La Vendee, kniglit pensioner of the royal
and distinguished Spanish order of Charles the

third, member of tlie supreme assembly of the

said royvl order, of the council of his Catholic ma-

jesty
— his secretary, with exercise of decrees, and

liis envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-

tiary near the United States of America.
And tiie said plenipotentiaries, after liaving ex-

changed their powers, have agreed upon and con-

cluded the following articles:

Article I. There shall be a firm and inviolable

peace and sincere friendship between the United
States and their citizens, and his Catholic majesty,
his successors and subjects, without exception of

persons or places.
Jlrt. 2. His Catholic majesty cedes to the United

States, in full property and sovereignty, ail the ter-

ritories which belong to him situatetl to the east-

ward of the Mississippi, known by the name of

East and West Florida. The adjacent islands de-

pendent on said provinces, all public lots and

squares, vacant lands, public edifices, fortifications,
barracks and other buildings which are not pri-
vate property, archives and documents, which re-

late directly to the property and sovereignty of

said provinces are included in this article. Tiie
said archives and documents .shall be left in pos-
session of the commissioners or officers of the U.

States, duly authorized to receive them.
^irt. 3. Tlie boundary line between the two

countries, west of the Mississippi, sliall begin on
the Gulf of Mexico, at the mouth of the river Sa-

bine, in the sea, continuing' north, along the west-
ern bank of that river, to the ii2d degree of lati-

tude; thence, by aline due north, to the degree of
latitude where it strikes the Rio Roxo of Nachi

the Rio Roxo westvpurd, to the degree of longitude
100 west fi-oiu London, and 23 from Washington;
then, crossing the said Red river, and running
thtnce, b} a line due north, to the river Arkansa.s;

thence, following the course of the southern bank
of the Arkansas, to its source, in latitude 42 north;
and thence, by that parallel of latitude, to the
S(;nthsea. (lie vvliole being as laid down in Me-
lisli's map of the United States, published at Phi-
la. elphia, improved on the 1st of January, 1818.

Mut, if the source of the Arkansas river siiall be
found to fall north or south of latitude 42, then the
line siiall run from the said source due south or

north, as the case may be, till it meets the said

parallel of latitude 42, and thence, aloTig the .said

parallel, to the South sea. All the islands in the

Sabine, and the said Red and Arkansas rivers,

througiiout the course tlius described, to belong to

the United Stau-s; but the use of the waters and
the navigation of the Sabine to the sea, and of the
said rivers Roxo and Arkun.sa.s, throughout the ex-
tent ofthe said boundary, on their respective banks,
shall be common to the respective inhabitants of
both nations.

he two high contracting parties agree to rede
and renounce all their riglits, claims, and preten-
sions, to the territories df-scribed by the said line—that is to say-. ;he United States hereby cede to

his Catholic majesty, and renounce forever, all

their rights, claims, and pretensions, to the territo-

ries lying' west and south of the above described

line; and, in like manner, his Catholic majesty
cedes to the said United States all his rights,

claims, and pretensions, to anv territories east and
north of the said line, and for himself, his heirs,
and success<jrs, renounces all claim to the said ter-

ritories forever.

toches, or Jied Hiver,- then, following the cwirse of 1 States

.^t't. 4. To fix this line \vit;h more precision,
and to place the land-marks which shall designate
exactly tiie limits of both nations, each of the con-

tracting parties shalj appoint a commissioner and a

surveyor, who shall meet before the termination of
one year, from the date of the ratification of this

treaty, at Natchitoches, on the Red river, and pro-
ceed to run and mark the said line, from the mouth
of the Sabine to the Red river, and from the Red
river to the river AHcansas, and to ascertain the la-

titude of the source of the said river Arkansas, in

conformity to what is above agreed upon and sti-

pulated, and the lineof latitude 42 deg. to the South
sea; they shall make out plans, and keep journals
of their proceedings, and the result agreed upon
by them siiall be considered as part of this treaty,
and shall have the same force as if it were inserted
therein. The two governments will amicably
agree lespecting the necessary articles to be fur-

nished to those persons, and also as to their respec-
tive escorts, should such be deemed necessary,

Jlrt. 5. The inhabitants of the ceded territories

shall be secured in the free exercise of their reli-

gion without any restriction, and all these who
may desire to remove to the Spanish dominions
shall be permitted to sell or export their effects

at any time whatever, without being subject, ii^

either case, to duties.

.^rt. fi. The inhabitants of the ter itories which
his Catholic majesty cedes to tiie United States, by
this treaty, shall be incorporated in the union of

the United States, as soon as may be consistent with
the principles of the federal constitution, and ad-

mitted to the enjoyment of all the privileges,

riglUs, and immunities of the citizensof the United
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Art. 7. The officers and iruops of lus Calholic

majesty, in the territories hereby ceded by him to

the United States, shall be withdrawn, and pos-
session of the places occupied by them shall be

given within six months after ihe exchange of the

rtirications of this treaty, or sooner, if possible, by
the oificers of his Catholic majesty, to the com-

missioners or officers of the United States, duly

appointed to receive them; and the United States

shall furnish the transports and escort necessary
to convey the Spanish officers and troops and their

baggag-e to the Havana.
Art. 8. Ml the g'rants of land made before the

24tli of January, 1818, by his Catholic majesty, or

by his lawful autliorities in the said territories,

ceded by his majesty to the United States, shall be

latiSedand confirmed to the persons in possession
of the lands, to the same extent that the same

tyrants would be valid, if the territories had re-

mained under the dominion of his Catholic majesty.
But the owners in possession of such lands, who, by
reason of the recent circumstances of the Spanish
nation, ar.d the revolutions in Europe, have been

prevented from fiiltiilingall the conditions of then-

grants, shall complete them within the terms limit-

ed in the same, respectively, from the date of this

treaty; in default of which, the said grants shall

be null and void. All grants made since the said

24th of January, 1818, wiien the first proposal, on
the part of his Catholic majesty, for the cession of

the Floridas, was made, are hereby declared, and

agreed to be null and void.

Art. 9. The two high contracting parties, ani-

mated with the most earnest desire of conciliation,

and with the object of putting an end to all the dif-

ferences which have existed between them, and of

confirming the good understanding which they
wish to be forever maintained between them, reci-

procally renounce all claims for damages or inju
i-ies which they themselves, as well as their re-

spective citizens and subjects, may have sufi'ered

until the time of signing this treaty.
1. The renunciation of the United States will ex-

tend to all the injuries mentioned in the conven-

tion of the 11th of August, 1802.

2. To all claims on account of prizes made by
French privateers, and condemned by Trench con-

suls, within the territory and jurisdiction of Spain.
3. To all claims of indemnities on account ofth.'i

Kuspension of tlie right of deposit atNew Orleiiiis

in 1802,

4. To all claims of citizens of the United States

upon the government of Spain arising from the un-

Jawfnl seizures at sea, and in the ports and terri-

tories of Spain, or the Spanish colonies.

5. To all claims of citizens of the United States

upon the Spanish government, statements of which,

soliciting the interposition of the government of

the United States, have been presented to the de-

partment of state or to the minister of the United
Slates in Spain, since the date of the convention in

1802, ^nd until the signature of this treaty.
The renunciation of his Catholic majesty ex-

fcends:

1. To all the injttrics mentioned in the conven-
tion of the 11th of August, 1802.

2. To the sums which his Catholic majesty ad-

s'anced for the return of capt. Pike from the Pro-

vmciaslnternas.
3; To all injuries caused by the expedition of

M/rajuiaj that was fitted out ami equipped at New
Tork.

•4. T<> all claims of Sprtnish subjects upon tlie

gov^rnmeat of the United States arising from un-

lawful seizures at se^a, or within the ports and terri-
torial jurisdiction of the United States.

Finally, to all the claims of subjecls of his Catho-
lie majesty upon the government of the United
States, in which tlie interposition of his Catholic

majesty's government has been solicited before the
date of this treat}', and since the date of the con-
vention of 1802, or which may have been made to
the department of foreign affairs of his majesty, or
to his minister in the United States.
And the Ingh contracting parties, respectively,

renounce all claiins to indemnities for any of the re-

cent evenis or iransuctions of their respective com-
manders and officers in the Floridas.
The United States will cause satisfaction to be

made for the injmies, if any, which, by process of

law, shall be estciblished to !iave been suffered by
the -panish olfict-rs, and individual Spanish inhabi-

tants, by the late operations of the American army
in Florida.

Art. 10. The convention entered into between
tlie two governments, on the 11th of August, 1802,
the ratifications of which were exchanged the 21st:

of December, 1818, is annulled.
Art. 11. The United States, exonerating Spain

from all demands in future, on account ofthe claims
of their citizens to which the renunciations herein
contained extend, and considering them entirely
cancelled, undertake to make satisfaction for the

same, to an amount not exceeding five millions of
dollars. To ascertain the full amount and validity
of those claims, a commission, to consist of three

commissioners, citizens of the United States, sJsall

be appointed by the president, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the senate, which commission
shall meet at the city of Wasliington, and, within
the space of three years from the time of tiieir first

meeting, sliall receive, examine, and decide upon
the amount and validity of all the claims inclu<!ed
within the descriptions above mentioned. Tlie
said commissioners shall take an oath or affir-

mation, to be entered on tiie record of their pro-
ceedings, for the faithful and diligent discharge of
tt(eir duties; and, in case of the death, sickness, or

necessarry absence of any such commissioner, his

place may be supplied by the appointment as afore-

said, or by the president of the United States, dur-

ing the recess of the senate, of another commis-
sioner in his stead. The said commissioners shall

be authorized to hear and examine, on oath, every
question relative to the said claims, and to receive
all suitable authentic testimony concerning the
same." And the Spanish government shall furnish
all such documents and elucidations as may be in

their possession, for the adjustment of the said

claims, according to the principles of justice, the
laws of nations, and the stipulations of the treaty
between the two parties of 27th October, 1795, tlie

said documents to be specified when demanded at

the instance of the said commissioners.
The payment of such claims as may be admitted

and adjusted by the said commissioners, or the ma-

jor part of them, to an amount not exceeding five

millions of dollars, shall be made by the United

States, either immediately at their treasury, or by
the creation of stock bearing an interest of six per
cent, per annum, payable frnin the proceeds of sales

of public lands within the territories hereby ceded
to the JJnited States, or in such other manner as

tile congressof the United States may prescribe by
law.

The records of the proceedings of the said com-

missioners, together with the voucliers and docu-

ments produced before them, relative to the claims
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to be adjusted and decided upon by them sliall,

after the close of their tniiisaclions, be deposited
ill the department of state of the United States; and

copies of them, or any part of them, shall be fur-

nished to the .Spanish gowrnmeHt, if required, at

the demand of the Spanish minister in the U. States.

Jrt. 12. The treaty of limits and navigation, of

1795, remains conf.rnved in ail, and each one of its

articles, excepting the 2d, od, 4tb, 21st, and the

second clause of the 22(1 article, which having
been altered by this treaty, or having received

their entire execution, are no longer valid.

With respect to the 15th article of the same trea-

ty of friendship, limits, and navigation of 1795, in

which it is stipulated, that the Hag shall cover the

property, the two higli contracting parties agree
that this shall be so undersiood with respect to

those powers who recognize this principle: but, if

eiliier of the two contracting parties shall be at

war with a third party, and the other neutral, the

flag of the neutral sliall cover the property of

enemif-s, wiiose government acknowledge this

principle, and not of others,

Jrt. 13. Both contracting parties, wishing to fa-

vor their mutual commerce, by affording in their

ports every necessary assistance to their respective
merchant vessels, have agreed, that the sailors who
shall desert from their vessels in the ports of the

other, shall be arrested and delivered up at the in-

stance of the consul, who shall prove, neverthe-

less, that the deserters belonged to the vessels that

claim Ihem, exhibiting the document that is cus-

tomary in their nation; that is to say, the American
consul in a Spanish port, shall exhibit the docu-
ment known by the name of articles, and Jhe Span-
ish consul in American ports, the roll of the vessel,

and if the name of the des-rter or deserters, who
are claimed, shall appear in tlie one or the other,

they shall be arrest.-d, held in custody, and deliver-

ed to the vessel to which they shall belong.
Jilt. 14. The United States hereby certify that

they have not received any compensation from

France, for the injuries they suffered from her

privateers, consuls and tribunals, on the coasts, and
in the ports of Spain, for the satisfaction of which

provision is made by this treaty; and they will pre-
sent an authentic statement of the prizes made, and
of their true value, that Spain may avail herself of
the same, in such manner as she may deem just and

proper.
Art. 15. The United States, to give to his Catho-

lic majesty a proof of their desire to cement the
relations of amity subsisting between the two na-

tions, and to favor the cammerce of the subjects
of his Catholic majesty, agree that Spanish vessels,

coming laden only with productions of Spanish
growth, or manufactures directly from the ports
of Spain, or of her colonies, shall be admitted for

the term of twelve years to the ports of ['ensacola
and St. Augustine, in the Floridas, without paying
other or higher duties on their cargoes, or of ton-

nage, than will be paid by the vessels of the Unit-
ed States. During the said term, no other nation
shall enjoy the same privileges within the ceded
territories. The twelve years sliall commence three
months after the exchange of the ratifications of
this treaty.
An. 16. The present treaty shall be ratified in

due form by the contracting parties, and the rati-

fications shall he exchanged in six months from this

time, or sooner, if possible.
In witness whereof, we, the underwritten pleni-

potentiaries of the United States of America, and
of his Catholic majesty, have signed, by virtue of

our powers, the present treaty of amity settlement
and limits, and have thereunto affixed our seal.s

respectively.
Done at Washington, this twenty-second day of

February, one thousand eight hundred and
nineteen.

[SEAL.] JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
[SEAL.] LOUIS DE OMS.
And whereas his said Catholic majesty did, on

the twenty-fourtii day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twentv,
ratify and confirm the said treaty, which ratification
is in tlie words and of the tenor following:

[translation.]
"Ferdinand the seventh, by the grace of God, and

by tlie constitution of the Spanish monarchy,
king of tiie Spains.
Whereas, on the twenty-second day of February,

of the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
teen last past, a treaty was concluded and signed
in the city of Washington, between don Louis de
Onis, my envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary, and ,Tohn Unincy Adams, Esq. secreta-

ry of state of the United States of America, com-
petently authorized by both parties, consisting of
sixteen articlas, which had for their object the ar-

rangement of differences, and of limits between
both governments and their respective territories;
which are of the following form and literal tenor:"

s^llerefoUoivH the above treaty luordfor -word.^

"Therefore, having seen and examined the six-

teen articles aforesaicl, and having first obtained the
consent and authority of the general contes of the
nation with resnect to the session mentioned and
stipulated in the 2d and third articles, I approve
and ratify all and every one of the articles referred

to, and the clauses which are contained in them;
and, in virtue of these presents, I approve and rati-

fy them; promising, on the faith and word of a king,
to execute and observe them, and cause them to be
executed and observed entirely as if I myself had
signed them; and that the circumstance of having
exceeded the term of six months, fixed for the ex-

change of the ratifications in the 16th article, may
afford no obstacle in any manner, it is my delibe-
rate will that the present ratification be as valki and
firm, and produce the same efiects, as if it had been
done within the determined period. Desirous at

the same time of avoiding any doubt or ambiguity
concerning the meaning of the eighth article of the
said treaty, in respect of the date which is pointed
out in it as the period for the confirmation of the

grants of lands in the Floridas, made by me, or bv
the competent authorities in my royal name, which
point of date was fixed in the positive understand-

ing of the three grants of land made in favor of the
duke of Alagon, the count of I'unon Rostro, and don
Pedro de Vargas, being annulled by its tenor, I

think proper to declare that the said three grants
have remained and do remain entirely annulled and
invalid; and that neither of the three individuals

mentioned, nor those who may have title or inte-
rest through them, can avail tiiemselvesof the said

grants at any time, or in any manner, under which
explicit declaration the said eiglit article is to be
understood as ratified. In the faith of all w'licli I

have commanded to despatch these presents. Sign-
ed by my band, sealed with my secret seal, and
countersigned by the underwritten my secretary of

despatch of state.

"Civen at Madrid, the twenty-fourth of October,
one thousand eight hundred and twentv.

[Signed] FEKNANDO.
rCouiilersigned]

—ETAnisTo PKnr.z Dk Castho."
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And whereas the senate of tlie United States did,

on the nineteenth day of the present month, advise

and consent to tlie rutificaiioa, on the partof tliese

United States, of the said treaty, in the following-.

•words:
<'In Senate of the United States-,

February l^th 1821.

tiResolved, two-thirds ofthe senatorspresent concur-

ring therein, 'I'hat the senate, having- examined the

treaty of amity, SL-tllement, and limits, between the

United Stales of America and his Catholic majesty,
made and concluded on the twenty-second of Fe-

bruary, one thousand eight hundred and nineteen,

and seen and considered the ratification thereof

made b> his said Catholic majesty, on tiie twenty.
fourth day of October, one thousand eig-ht hundred

and twenty, do consent to, and advise the president

of the United States to ratify the same."

And whereas, in pursuance of the said advice and

consent of the senate of tlie United States I have

ratified and confirmed the said treaty, in the words

following-, viz:

"Now, therefore, 1, James Mokroe, president of

the United Slates of America, hating seen and con-

sidered the treaty above recited, together with the

Tatification of ins Catholic majesty thereof, do, in

pursuance of the aforesaid advice and consent of

[TRANSLATIUN.]
Don Antonio Porcel, knight, pensioner of the

royal and disiingiiisiied order of Charles od of the
council of state, and secretary of state and of des-
patch of the ultra-marine golerninent, &c.

I certify that, under date of the sixtli of Februa-
ry, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, roy-
al letters patent of the san>e tijnor were sent bv
the late council of the Indies to the governor cap-
tain general of the island of Cuba and its depen-
"tlencies, to the intendant of the army and royaJ
business of the Havana and its district, ajid to the

governor of the Floridas, that each siiould do his

utmost, in his particular department, to give eifect
to the grant mane to the duke of Alagon'of various
lands in East Florida, of the following tenor-

1 HE KiN<^.

My governor and captain general of the island
of Cuba and its dependencies: the duke of Alu-

gon baron de Espes, has manitested to me, on the
twelith of .July last as follous: Sire— 'I'lie duke of
Aiagon baron de Espes, captain of your majesty'*
royal body g^iards, with the greatest respect, ex-

poses—that, it being the interest of the crown
that the uncultivated lands sho-jld be given to great
capitalists, in order that they may be peopled and
cultivated, from which flow the advantages poinl-

ihe senate of the United States, by these presents, ed out and advised by all politicians, and by means
accept, ratify, and confirm the said treaty, and eve

ry clause and article thereof, as the same are here-

in before set forth.

"In faith whereof. I have caused the seal of the

United States of America to be hereto affixed.

"Given under my hand, at the city of Washing-
ton, this twenty-second day of February, in the

-year of our Lord, one thousand eiglit hundred and

twenty-one, and of tlie independence of the United

States the forty-fifth.
"JAMES iVXONROE.

"By the president:
"John QuiNCY Adams, Secretary of State."

And whereas the said ratifications, on tiie part of

the United States, and of his Catholic majesty, have

been this day duly exchanged, at Washington, by
John Quincy Adams, secrettiry of state, and by ge-

neral Don Francisco Dionisio Vives, envoy extra-

ordinary and minister plenipotentiary of his Catho

lie majesty: Now, therefore, to the end that the

said treaty, may be observed and performed with

good faitli, on the part of the United States, I have

caused the premises to be made public; and I do

hereby enjoin and require all persons bearing of-

fice, civil or military, within the United States, and

all others, citizens or inhabitants thereof, or being
within the same, faithfully to observe and fulfil the

said treaty, and every clause and article thereof.

In testimony whereof, 1 have caused tlie seal of

the United States to be affixed to these presents,

and signed the same with my hand.

Done at the City of Washington, the twenty
second day of February, in the year of our

•fL. s.] Lord one thousand eight hundred and Iwen-

ty-one, and of the sovereignty and indepen-
dence of the United States the forty ilf h.

JAMES MONROE.
Bv the president:

John Qvinct Adams, Secretary of State,

The following are autlientic copies of the grants

to the duke of Aiagon, count of Punoii Koslro, and

<lon Pedro de Vargas, referred to in and revoked

bv the ratification on the part of his Catholic majes-
t-v' of the treaty just ratified by the U. States, to

of which much or nearly the most of the fertile
soil of the Floridas has been discovered, and it be-

ing a riglit of your majesty, as absolute lord, to dis-

tribute them for the benefit of agriculture, and in
reward and recompence of the eminent services
which have been rendered to your majesty and
your whole kingdom; being desirous of "deserving
those marks of the value of his magiianimous cou-

rage, and of contributing as far as poss.ble to fulfil

the designs of population, so interesting to the
commonweal, he jiumbly requests vour majesty,
that you would deign to gr.mt him all the uncult'i-

valed land not ceded in East Florida, which lies be-
tween the rivers Saint Lucia and Saint John, as far
as the mouths by which they tm])t\ tliems.-lves
into the sca, and the coast of the Gulf of Florida,
and the adjacent islands, with the mouth of the
river Hijuelos, in the twent}-slxth degree of lali-

tucle, following the left bank up to its source, <lraw-

ing a line from lake Macaco, then descending by
the way of the river Saint John to the lake Valdes,
crossing by another line from the extreme north of
said lake to the source of the riv -r Amarima, foU

lowing lis right bank as far as its mouth, in the

twenty-elgiitli or tweniy-tifth degree of l;Uitude,
and running aloixg the sea coast, with all tiie adja-
cent isiunds, up to the mouth of the river Hijuelos,
in full property to himself and his heirs; allowing
them also 1o import negroes, for the labor and cul-
tivation of the lands free of duties: a gift winch I

hope to obtain from your majesty's innate good-
ness."

Having taken the premises into consideration,
and bearing in mind the distinguished merit of the
memoriahs". , and his signal zeu! for my rovai ser-

vice, as Well as the benefits to be derived by the
state from an inciease of population in the coun-
tries the cession whereof he has solicited, 1 have

judged fit to grant him tiie same, in so far as is con-
formable to the laws of these my kingdoms; and
to make it known to my council of the Indies, for

its due ext"cution, by a royal order of the seven-
teenth of Decemi)ev, in the year aforementioned.
Wliereff.re, I cliarge and command you, by this my
royal ccdui.a, witli due observance of the laws to

each of vfhlch is annexed a translation r)f the same: isuch cases perlajniug, to give full and effectual ^iU
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to \Ue execution ot" the said cession, taking' all re-

quisite measures for its accomplishment, without

injury to any third pariy; aird in order that the said

duke of Alagon may fortlivvith cany his plans into

execution, in conlonuity with my beneficent de-

sires in favor of the agriculture and commerce of

the said territories, whicli require a population

proportioned to tiie fertility of the soil and the de-

fence and security of the coasts, he giving- regular
accounts of his proceedings; it being understood

that the introduction of negroes, wuich the same

cession comprehends, ought as far as relates to the

traffic in them, to be subject to the regulations

prescribed by my ro) al cedula of the nineteenth of

Deceniber iwst, for such is my will; and that due

note be taken of the present cedula in the office

trf" the accountant gen:::ral of the Indies.

Dated at the palace the 6lh of February, one

thousand eight hundred and eighteen.
I, 1 HE KING.

By command of the king our lord:

ESTEVA^J VaRLA.

And I confirm this exemplification, at Madrid,
the 15th of October, one thousand eight hundred
and twenty.

ANTONIO PORCEL.

Don Evaristo Perez de Castro, knight of the or-

der of Chai ies Jd, of the council of stale, and secre-

tary of despatch of state, &c.

I certify that the foregoing signature of his ex-

cellency don Aolonio Purccl, secretary of despatch
of the ultra marine government, is that which he
is accustomed to put to all his writings; and for

the proper purposes I give the present certificate,

signed by my hand, and sealed with my seal of

arms, at Madrid, the twenty first of October, one
thousand eiglit hundred and twent\ .

EVARISTO PEREZ DE CASTRO.

[TRANSLATIOS.]
Don Antonio F^orcel, knight pensioner of the

royal ami distinguished order of Charles jd of the

council of state, and secretary of state and of des-

patch of the ultra-marine government, Sic.

I certify that, under date of tlie sixth of P'ebrua-

ry one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, roy-
al letters patent of the same tenor were sent by the

late council of the Indies to the governor captain

general of the island of Cuba and its dependencies,
to the the intendant of tlie army and royal business

of the Havana and its district, and to tiie governor
of tlie Floridas, that each should do his utmost in

his particular departmentto give effect to the grant
made to brigadier the count of Punon Rostro-of va-

rious lauds situated in West Florida, of the follow-

ing tenor:

THE KING.
My goveruor and captain general ©f the island

of Cuba and its dependencies: The brigadier the
count of Punon Rostro sumitted to me on the third

of November last, v\ hat folio.< s: "Sire—The briga-
dier the count of Punon Rostro, grandee of Spain I taining, to give full and due effect to tlie said ces-

of the first class, and your gentleman of the bed sion, taking all requisite measures for its acconi-

chamber in actual attendance, Stc Sec. throws him- plishment, without injury to any third l)arty, and
self at your majesty's royal feet witii the most pro- |to the end, that the said count of Punon Rostro may
found respect, and submits to your majesty: That,

j

forthwith carry his plans into execution, inconioi-

promptedby the desire of promoting, by all possi- iminy with my beneficent desires in favor of the ag-
ble means, the improvement of the exter.sive waste inculture and commerce of the ^said territories,
and unsettled lands possessed by your majesty in which require a population proportioned to the
the Americas, which, by their fertility offer the ifertihty of the soil, and the defence and security of

of those deserts nito the abode of peaceable chris-

tians and industrions iahabilants, wiio willinciotisc-

the popuiationof jour kingdoms, promote agricul-
ture and commerce, and thereby add immensely
to your royal revenues. 'I'his enterprize should bvi

conducted by a person, who, with a knowledge of
the counlry,-wouldconibine the intelligence neces-

sary for comparing- the progress made by other na-
tions in similar institutions, ana particularly by tlw;

United States, wliich wiUiin a very recent period,
have advanced their power to an extraordinary
height, and especiahy in the instance of the Mobile

country, adjoining Florida, which, in tlie last six

years, has received such an influx of emigrani.i
as to be converted from a desert waste into a ricli

commercial province, hi-ghly improved, and peo-
pled with more than three hundred thousand souis.

A similar change would be effected in Florida
within eighteen or twenty jears, by the adoption
of judicious arrangements., and by those exertions
which your majesiy's memorialist proposes to em-

ploy for the promotion of liis personal interest, and

consequently tiiat of tlie slute. Relying on the
merits ot llie case, and the lively interest fell by
your majesty in tfie national prosperity, a.id in the '

services and sacrifices of your majesty's memorial-

ist, he humbly requests your majesty tiiat, takinjj,
them into consideration, you would be graciousU'
pleased to grant and cede to him m full right and

property, and the mode and manner required by"

lav/, ail the waste lands not heictofore ceded in

Florida, lying between the river Percudo, westward
of the Gulf of Mexico, and the rivers Aniaruja
and Saint Johns, from Fojja to the point where it

empties into tlie ocean, for the eiisterw fuuit; and,
for the northern, the boundary line of the United
StAtesj and, to the soutii, by the Gulf of Mexico,
including the desert islands on the coast. He there >

fore, liumbly prays, in consideration of" tiie premi-
ses, and the unqiKstlonaLie atlvanlag-es to be de-
rived by the natron, your majesty will be pleased
to grant this his petition; and, thereupon, direct
the necessary orders to be given to the local autho-
rities to afford him all due aid and protection, as

well in dcisignating the territory referred to, as in

giving full effect to the whole enterprize. All
whice he hopes from the munificence of your ma-
jesty."

Having taken the premises into consideration,
and bearing in mind the distinguished merits of the

memoi'ialist, and his signal zeal for my royal ser* ice,
as well as the benefits to be derived by the state

from an increase of population in the countries, the
cession whereof he has solicited, I have judged fit

to grant him the same, in so far as is conformable
to the laws of these my kingdoms, and to make it

known to my council of the Indies, for its due ex-

ecution, by a royal order oTthe seventeenth of De-
cember in the year aforementioned; wherefore, I

charge and command you, by this, my royal cedula,
with due observance of the laws to such cases per-

greatest advantages, not only to your memorialist,
but to the stiite, provided due effect, as is hoped,
be given to the noble project formed by your ma-
jesty's ineniotialist of converting a small portion

the coasts, he giving regular accounts of Insjuu-

ceedings, for such is my will; and that due note he.

taken of the present cedula in the office of the ae-

countant general of the Indies. Dated at the pa
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lace, the sixth of February, one thousand eight hun-

dred and eigliteen, I, THE KING.

By command of the king our lord:

ESTETAS VaREA.
And I confirm this exemplification, at Madrid,

the fifteenth of October, one thousand eight hun-

dred and twenty.
ANTONIO PORCEL.

Don Evaristo Perez de Castro, knight of the or-

der of Charles 3d, of the council of state, and se-

cretary ofdespatch of state, &c.

I certify that the foregoing signature of his ex

cellency don Antonio Porcel, secretary of despatch
of the ultra-marine government, is that which he

is accustomed to put to all his writings. And, for

the proper purposes, I give the present certificate,

signed by my hand and sealed with my seal of arms,

at Madrid, the twenty -first of October, one thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty.
EVARIS 1 O PEREZ DE CASTRO.

[translation.]
Don Antonio Porcel, knight pensioner of the

royal and distinguished order of Charles 3d, of the

council of state, and secretary of state and of de-

spatch of the ultra-marine govt rnment. Sec.

1 certify that, uiader date of the ninth of April,
one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, royal
letters patent, of the same tenor, were sent by the

late council of the Indies to the governor captain

general of the island of Cuba and its dependencies,
to the intendantof the army and royal business of

the Havana and its district, and to the governor of

the Floridas, that each should do his utmost in his

particular department, to give effect to the giant
made to don Pedro de Vargas, of various lands

situated in the Floridas. of the following tenor:

THE KING.

My governor and captain general of the island of

Cuba, and its dependencies, under date of the

25th of January last, don Pedro de Vargas, mani-

fested to me as follows, «5ire: don Pedro de Vargas,

knight of the royal order of Alcantara, treasurer

general of the royal house and patrimony of your

Tnnjesty, with the most profound respect, at your

royal feet, exposes
- that there is a quantity of va-

cant and unpeopled land in the ten-itory of the

Floridas, and desiring that, if your majesty sliall

deign to reward his passable services, and the

proofs which he has given of his loyalty, it may be

without the least burthen on the public treasury,

or in prejudice of any tliird person, as maybe done

at present by some lands of that country, he be-

seeches your majesty that, by an eflfect of your

sovereign goodness, yoM would deign to grant
him the property of the land which lies comprised
within the following limits, that is to say: from the

mouth of the the river Perdido, and its bay in the

Gulf of Mexico, following the sea coast, to ascend

by the bay of Buen Socorro and of Mobile, con-

tinuing by the river Mobile, till it touches the

northern line of the United States, and descending

by that in a right line to the source of the river

Perdido. and following the river Mobile in its lower

part, and the bay of that name, returns by the sea

coast towards the west; comprehending all the

creeks, entries, and islands adjacent, which may be-

long to Spain at the present time, till it reaches the

west line of the United Sates, tlicn, returning by
their northern line, comprel^ending all the waste

lands which belong, or may l)elong, to Spain, and

are in dispute or reclamation with the United

States, according to tlie tenor of the treaties, and,

also, all the waste land not ceded to any other in-

dividual, which is between tl;e river Hijuelos, i.n

East Florida, and the river St. Lucia, drawing a

Ymefrom the source of one river to (he source of the

other, andfoHowinj by the coast ofthe GiilfofMexico,
from the mouth of the Hijuelos to the point of Tan-

cha, and doubling this, by the coast of the Gulf of

Florida, to the mouth of the river St. Lucia, with
the islands and keys adjacent."

Considering the contents of this exposition, and

attending to the merit of the individ»ial, and his

accredited zeal for my royal service; as also to the

advantages to result to the state from peopling the

said countries, I have thought proper to accede to

the favor which he solicits, in as far as it be not

opposed to the laws of these my kingdoms, and
communicated it to my council of the Indies, for

its accomplishment, in a royal order of the second
of February last. Consequently, I recommend and

charge you, by this my royal cedula, that, conform-

ing to the laws which regulate in these affairs, and
without prejudice to third persons, that you effica-

ciously aid the execution ofthe said grant, taking all

the measures which may conduce to its due effect,

as also to the augmentation ofthe population, agri-
culture and commerce, of the aforesaid posses-

sions, giving account from time to time, of the pro-

gress made; for this is my will, and that due notice

shall be taken of this cedula in the office of the ac-

countant general of the Indies. Dated at the pa-
lace the ninth of April, one thousand eiglit hun-

dred and eighteen. I, THE KING.

By command of the king our lord:

ESTEVAN Vakea
I confirm this exemplification, at Madrid, the

fifteenth of October, one thousand eight hundred
and twenty. ANTONIO'PORCEL.
Don Evaristo Perez de Castro, knight of the or-

der of CliarlesIIl. of the council of state, and se-

cretary of despatch of state, i-^c.

\ certify that the foregoir.g signature of his ex-

cellency don Antonio Porcel, secretary of despatch
of the ultra-marine governnient, is that which he
is accustomed to put to all his writings. And, for

the proper purposes, I givetlie present certificate,

signed by my hand and sealed with my seal of arms,
at Madrid, the twenty first of October, one thou-

sand eight hundred and twenty.
EVARISTO PEREZ DE CASTRO.

Laws of the United States.
An act for carrying into execution t!ie treaty be-

tween the United States and Spain, concluded
at Washington, on the twenty-second day of Fe-

bruary, one thousand eight hundred and nine-

teen.

Be it enacted by the aenate and house of representa-
tives of the United Utates of ^irnerioa, iji co7i£^ress as.

sembled. That the president of the United States

be, and he is hereby, authorized to take pr-ssessioa

of, and occupy the territories of East and West

Florida, and the appendages and appurtenances
thereof, and to remove and transport the officers

and soldiers of the king of Spain, being there, to

the Havana, agreeably to the stipulations of the

treaty between the United States and Spain, con-

cluded at Washington on the twenty-second day of

February, in the year one thousand eight hundred

and nineteen, providing for the cession of said ter-

ritories to the United States, and he may, for these

purposes, and in order to maintain in said territo-

ries the authority of the United States, employ any

part of the arrny and navy of the United States,

and the militia of any state or territory, which he

may deem necessary.
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Sec 2. And be it further enacted. That, until the

end of the first session of the next congress, unless

provision for the temporary government of saidter-

ritoriesbe sooner made b> congress, all the military,

civil.andjudiciiil powers exercised by the officers of

the existing government ofthe same territories,shall

be vested in such person and persons, and shall be

exercised in such manner, as the president of the

United [States]
shall direct, for the maintaining the

inhabitants of said territories, in the free enjoyment
of their hberty, property and religion; and laws of

the United States relating to the revenue and its

collection, subject to the modification stipulated

by the fifteenth article of the said treaty, in favor

of Spanish vessels and their cargoes, and the laws

relating to the importation of persons of color,

shall be extended to the said territories. And the

president of the United Slates shall be, and he is

herebv authorized, within term aforesaid, to esta-

blish such districts for the collection of the reve-

nue, and, during the recess of congress, to appoint
such officers, wliose commissions shall expire at the

end of the next session of congress, to enforce the

said laws, as to him shall seem expedient.
Sec. 3. .in,l be il further enacted. That the presi-

dent of the United Slates be, and iie is hereby au-

thorized to appoint, during the recess ofthe senate,

a commissioner and surveyor, whose commissions

shall expire at the end of the next session of con-

gres-, to meet the commissioner and surveyor, ulio

may be appointed on the part of Spain, for the

purposes stipulated in the fourth article of said

treaty; and that the president be, and he is hereby,
further authorized to take all other measures which

he shall judge proper, for can-ying into effect the

stipulations of the said fourth article.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That a board of

three commissioners sliall be appointed, conforma-

bly to the stipulations of the eleventh article of the

said treaty; and the president of the United States

is hereby authorized to take any measures which

he may deem expedient, for organizing the said

board of commissioners: and for tnis purpose, may
appoint a secretary, well versed in the Trench

and Spanish languages, and a clerk, which appoint-

ments, if made during the recess of the senate,

shall, at tiie next meeting of that body, be subject
to nomination for their advice and consent.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the com-

pensation of the respective officers, for wliose ap-

pointment provision is made by this act, shall not

exceed the following sums:

The commissioner to be appointed conformably
to the fourth article, at the rate, by the year,, of

three t!iousand dollars.

To t'.ie surveyor two thousand dollars.

To each of the three commissioners to be ap-

pfwnted conformably to the eleventh article of the

treaty, tliree thousand dollars.

To the secretary oi the board, two thousand dol-

lars.

To one clerk, one thousand five hundred dol-

lars.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted. That, for carry-

ing this act into execution, tlie sum of one hundred
thousand dollars be, and hereby is, appropriated,
to be taken from any moneys in the treasury not

otherwise appropriated.
JOHN W. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the house of representatives.
.TOIIN GAILLARD,

President of the senate pro tempore.

Washington, March 3, 1B21—Approved:
JAMES MONROE.

An act to reduce and fix the military peace estab-
lishment of the United States.

Be it enacted by the nenute and house of represen-
tatives of the United States of America in congress as-

sembled, That, from and after the first day of June
next, the mihtary peace estabhshment of the Unit-
ed States shall be composed of four regiments of

artillery, and seven regiments of infantry, with such
officers of engineers, of ordnance, and of the staffi
as are hereinafter provided lor.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That each regi-
ment of artillery shall consist of one colonel, one
lieutenant colonel, one major, one sergeant major,
one quartermaster sergeant, and nine companies,
one of which shall be designated and equipped as

light artillery; and that there shall be attached to
each regimentof artillery one supernumerary cap-
lain to perform ordnance duly, and that each com-
pany snail consist of one captain, two first lieuten-

ants, two second lieutenants, four sergeants, four

corporals, three artificers, two musicians, and forty-
two privates. That each regiment of infantry shall
consist cf one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, one
major, one sergeant major, one quartermaster ser.

geunt, two principal musicians, and ten companies;
each of wliich shall consist of one captain, one first

lieutenant, one second lieutenant, three sergeants,
four corporals, two musicians, and forty-two pri-
vates; and that to each regiment of artillery and
infantry there shall be one adjutant, who shall
be taken from the subalterns of the line.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the corps
of engineers, (bombadiers excepted), and the to-

pographical engineers, and their assistants, shall be
retained in service as at present organized.

Sec. 4. And be it further e?iacted, Tlvdt the ord-
nance department shall be merged in the artillery;
and that the president of the United States be, and
he is hereby, authorized to select from the regi-
ments of artillery such officers asm;iy be necessa-
ry to perform ordnance duties, v;ho, while so de-
talched, shall receive the pay and emoluments now
received by ordnance officers, and shall be subject
only to the orders sf the war department, and that
the number of enhsted men, in the ordnance de-

partment be reduced tofifly-six.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That there shall

be one major general, with two aids de camp, two
brigadier generals, each with one aid de camp; and
that the aids de camp be taken from the subalterns
of the line, and, in addition to their other duties,
shall perform the duties of assistant adjutant gene-
ral.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That there shall
be one adjutant general, and two inspectors gene-
ral, with the rank, pay, and emoluments, ofcolonels
of cavalry.

Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That there shall
be one quartermaster general; that there shall be
two quartermastei's, with the rank, pay, and emolu-
ments of majors of cavalry; and ten assistant quar-
termasters, who shall, in addition to their pay in
the line, receive a sum not less than ten dollars,
nor more than twenty dollars, per month, to be re-

gulated by the secretary of war.
Sec. 8 And be it further enacted. That there shall

be one commissary general of subsistence; and that
there shall be as many subsistent commissaries as
the service may require, not exceeding fifty, who
shall be taken from the subalterns of the fine, and
shall in addition to their pay in the line, receive a
sum not less than ten, nor more than twenty dollars

per month; and that the assistant quartermasters,
and assistant commissaries of subsistence, shall be
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subject to duties in bothi depai-tments, under the

orders of the secretary of war.

Sec. 9. And be itpirtlier enacted, Tlwt there shall

be one paymaster g'enei-al, with the present com-

])ensation, and fourteen paymasters, with the pay
and emoluments of reg-imenial paymasters; and that

there sliail be one commissary of purchases, and
t\v© military storekeepers, to be attached to the

purchasing' dej)artment.
Sec. 10. .bid be it flirtlief enacted, That the medi-

cal department sliail consist of one surg^eon gene-
ral, eig'ht surtreons, witli the compensation of regi-
mental surgeons, and forty-five assistant surgeons,
Yv'itli the compensation of post surgeons.

Sec. II. Jind be it further enacted. That the offi

cers, non-commission€d officers, artificers, musi-

cians, and privates, retained by this act, except
those specially provided for, shall have the same

rank, pay, and emoluments, as are provided in like

cases, by existing lav^s; and that the force authoriz

ed and continued in service under this act shall be

&ui)jectto the rules and articles of war.
Sec. r^. And be ii further enacted. That the pre-

sident of the United States cause to be arranged
the officers, non-commissioned ©flicers, artificei's,

musicians, and privates, of the several corps now in

the service of the United States, in sudh manner as

to form and complete out of tlie same the force au-

thorized by this act, and cause the supernumerary
officers, non-commissioned officers, artificers, musi-

cians, and privates, to be discharged from the ser-

vice of the United States.

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That there shall

be allowed and paid to each commissioned officer

who shall be discharged from the service of the

United States in pursuance of this act, three months'

pay in addition to the pay and emoluments to which
he may be entitled by law at the time of his dis-

ctiarge.
S-ec. 14. A?id be it further enacted, That the system

«f ''General Regulations for the Army," compiled
by major general Scott, shall be, and the same is

hereby approved and adopted for the government
of the army of the United States, and of the militia

when in the service of the United States.

.lOHN W. TAYLOR,
Speaker of the house of representatives,

.JOHN G\1LL\KI),
President of the senate, pro tempore.

Washington, March 2d, 1821—Approved:
.TAMES MONROE.

Foreign Articles.
"HOLY ALLIANCE."

(j^Tlie report of a fracas having taken place
between prince Metternich arul lord Stewart, at

Troppau, is s«id to be totally destitute of founda-

tion.

We have notltjng new as to tlie proceedings or

prospects of this conspiracy. The king of Naples
was expected to arrive at Laybach on the IStJti of

January. It is doubtful if tlie king of Spain has

been summoned to attend— it is denied auu affirm-

ed, pretty positively.
GREAT BUITATW AND lUELATTD.

London papers ofJan. 22.

The king was to open the pajliament in person;
it was expected to be a very animated session—for,

in addition to the exciteinents about the queen, it

was supposed that the conduct of government in

regard to Spain, Naples and Portugal would be

severely enquired into. Mr. Canning does not ap-

pear to have received the approbation of either

party, for his 7ieutrality in the queen's case. A pa-
per of the 20th .Jan. says that the coronation wii!'

take place on the 18th of May. Col. Browne, fa-

mous as one of the pimps of the Milan commission,
was recently nearly assassinated in that city, whi-
ther he had repaired to collect evidence, as it is

said, to vindicate himself. He received Jieveral

stabs, but none of them were mortal. The Court
Gazette of the 20th Jan. contains 23 loyal addresses
to the king.

Stocks - 3 per cent, consols 69 7-8.

A writer in the Monthly Magazine for .Tanuar}',
in making a calculation of the expense of the Eng-
lish government, since the time of WiUiani the

Conqueror, concludes thus:—
"In the reign of 31 kings, and in a period of 694

years, the British nation had spent 795,000,000/.

sterling, being somewhat more than one million a

year. In tlie single reign of his late majesty (George
III.) during a period of only 59 years, tlie nation
has spent the incredible sum of 2,357,000,000, be-

ing three timi^s tlie value of the kingdom, and it

owes nearly 1,000,000,000 of public debt, which is

a greater sum than the value of all the land in

England is worth, if every acre wta-e sold at 25

years purchase on the annual rent."

A colossal statue is to be erected in Lanark, to

the memory of Sir William M'allace. It was exe-

cuted by Mr. Robert Forress Orchard. The patriot
is represented as eight feet four inches in height,
and a Scottish yard across his shoulders.

[
rhe Scotchman's blood runs swiftly through his

veins, and the love oi" country seems to flow from
his heart to nerve his arm, when the name of TVaf-

lace is mentioned—yet he generally "boon" to the

power that governs, as if he thougiit it itle^q-itiriuile

to oppose, even in thought, the senseless family
that has usurped the throne. If there is "a divine

right" in kings, George Guelph the 4th, ought no
more to possess the throne of England than Teague
O'Ragan who lives in the wilds of Connaught, or

the son of general Tecumseh, who may be resident
somewhere on the sliores of the American lakes.

To this general remark, however, there are many
lionorable exceptions

—there are Scotchmen that

are indeed "ornaments of human nature."
At the court of King's Bench, Jan. 19, Mrs. Jane

Carlisle was found guilty of a libel, in approving
tlie intentions of the Cato-street conspimtors.

—
[This IS really cruel—because the whole conspiracy
was got up and patronized by the ministry.]

"jYaii descripts.'' We had many descriptions of

our non-descript frigates, during the late war!!! At

tirses, they were "fir built" and to be swept from
the sea directly, before you could say "Jack Robin-
son:" at others, they were the most queer things,
that could be thougiit of— "74's in disguise," that,

like witches on broom-sticks, went whither they
would. Latterly, many vessels have been built

after their models, and we notice the launching of

a frig-ate at Ds-ptford, that measures 1,476 tons,

whose beam is onl)' two inches less than that of a

74, and to carry sixty c^uns.
FKANCE.

The time of 400 of the Swiss guards having ex-

pired, nothing could induce them to renew their

engagement. They sighed for tiieir native moun-
tains.

The French stocks are rising. The minister af

finance lately brought in his budget for thecurrenl

year. The total of the public income, after a pro-

posed abatement in the land tax and other contribu-

tions, to the amount of 17,l3l.570f. is estimated at

888j02l,745f, undthe expenditure at 882,327,374^.
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Jttavinj^j a surplus in tUe receipts of 5,694,371f.

Tlii;; surplus comprises a sum ot'4,453,742f. remain-

ing- disposable from the service of 1819; to whicii

•was to be added a furtlier saving of 24,4U0,0l-0i.

upon the estiii'.ates for tiie last year.
On the com^daint of certain manufacturers at

J.ouviers, tlie court of correctional police fined

certain dealers in cloth at Paris 10,000 francs fur

having' fraudulently made and sold cloths falsely

marked with the name of Louvitrs. The court

roval of appeals conlirmed the principles of the

decision of the court of correctional police, but re-

lluced the fine to 80U0 francs, and ordered one

hundred copies of the decree on ti)e appeal, con-

taining- the names of the persons concerned, to he

jilacarded in various places, and ordered the costs

to be paid by the parties convicted.

Excendingly important/ A special messenger has

arrived in Paris from Palestine, with a cargo ot

nater from the river Jordon, which he was sent to

fetch for the purpose of baptizing' tlie young due

de liordeaux!!!

SPAIN.

Thirty deputies tn the cortes frotn Mexico, have

arrived at Cadiz. They are said to be persons dis-

tmguished for the liberality of their opinions. The

kiii*^ is to be crowned on the 18th of May.
Joseph Alvarez Toledo, well known for his

treacliery, has been deprived of the pension which

}ie received from the king of Spain, on a presenta-
tion of the cortes. The king, in his publication of

this matter, calls him "ever incorrigible in the per-
fidious and turbulent conduct which has earned

him a title of infamy."
The frigate Constitutione has arrived at Cadiz

from Havana, with four millions of dollars. The
new tariff, which prohibits most articles of foreign

produce or manufacture, has gone into operation.
A fleet has arrived at Havana, on its way to Ca-

diz, from Vera Cruz, reported to have on board from

four to ten millions of dollars. From the frequent
notices of such thing-;, we should suppose that the

Mexican mines are fully worked again.
The following is one of the most jjleasing evi-

dences that we have seen of the progress and per-
fection of liberal ideas in Spain.

Madrid, j\'ov 15. The king has promulgated
the following decree.

The cortes have decreed and we have ratified

tlie following:
JIrt 1. The Spanish territory shall be an inviola-

ble asylum for foreign persons and property ofevery
kind, whether such persons reside in Spain or else-

where; provided they observe tlie political consti-

tution of the monarchy and the other laws which

govern its subjects.
Jlrt. 2. This asylum for persons is to be under-

stood always not to affect existing treaties with

foreign powers; and iuasinuch as political opinions
cannot be considered as included in them, it is de-

clared that persons pei'secuted on account of such

opinions will not be delivered up by tlie govern-
ment, if they are not guilty of some of the crimes

specified in said treaties.

J}rt. 3. The persons embraced in the foregoing
article, shall, with their property, enjoy the same

Ijrotection which the laws afi'ord to the property of

Spaniards
Jlrt. 4. Forejgn property, except such as may

belong to goveilimeiUs at war with the S])anlsti

nation, or to their auxiliaries, shall not be, by way
of reprisals or from any other motive, subject to

ijonliscation, sequestration, or embargo.
Madrid, Oct. i4, 1320.

TWO STCII.IES.

The army of Naples, in three grand divisions, is

stationed on the frontier towards the Aiustrian

forces, the whole under the command of general
Pepe.

«» Vienna, 7}ecember 30. However the negociations
with the king of Naples may turn out, it is affirmed

by some persons, that :it all events our Austrian

army of obscrviition will occupy the fortresses of
the kingdom of Naples for five or six years. The
northern powers, it is added, are perfectly agreed
on this measure, whidi is deemed necessary to the

security of all Italy."
SWTTZBl'.T ANP.

The government of the Grisons has just address-
ed to the districts acircular, dictated by tiie purest
and most enlightened patriotism, to exhort thetn
to attend without delay to all the branches of mili-

tary organization The urgency of the case is frank-

ly and confidently dwelt ujjon. The circular ter-

minates thus—"He ready at the moment when you
shall he called to cover the frontiers of }'our coun-

try: she is, indeed, recognized as neuter, but her
arms and courage are, nevertheless, to cause her

independence and neutrality to be respected. The
times are threatening^, and God only can know,
whether the moment at which this appeal wiU be
made to you, be near or distant."

ASIA.

Many Jews have left Russia for Palestine. They
have established a prosperous colony at Tiberias.

AFniCA.

Mr. Lalande has returned to France, after an ab-

sence of two years, during which he travelled into

tile interior of Africa. He has brought home a

valuable collection of objects, among them the ske-

leton of an enormous Hippopotamus, which, after

a. perilous combat, he succeeded in killing.

BAIIBARY STATF.S. .

A civil war is carrying on in Morocco. The ne-

phew of the leigiung emperor is a candidate lor

tlie throne.

SURRINA^r.

A fire broke out in the town of Paramaribo, Su-

rinam, on the 21st of Jan. last, which lasted until

the 23d, by which about six hundred houses and
stores were destroyed.

CHRONICLE
It is stated that major general Brown and briga-

diers Gaines and Scott, are retained in service un-
der the new regulation of the army, and that they
have been ordered on to Washington.

Capt. Jones is appointed to the command of the
Constitution frig;ite, and lieut. Stocktan to that of
the schooner Alligator, lately built.

The U. S. schooner J^'onsitch arrived at New-Or-
leans, Feb. 1st, from Jamaica, with 150,000 dollars

in specie.

Capt. Samuel Miller, a brevet major of marines,

being charged with sundry matters and things, a

court of enquiry was instituted, lieut. col Eustis,

president, who reported that the charges were not

supported by even the shadow of evidence, and that

capt. M's "general military conduct had been that

of .an intelligent, attentive and brave officer."

Mr. Kean has
])la_\'e<l at I5oston with wonderful

success. The rage to see him was so great that

places in the theatre were sold at auction, and the

premiums which tliey produced over the usual price
of admission, were given to cliaritable institutions,

such as the hospital, the dispensary, &c. &c. He
appears to have performed there 15 nights in all.
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unci, though tliis plai\ of disposing ofthe tickets was

not thought of until the contests to obtain them

liad, for several nights, produced great confusion,

the amount of premiums received was g3005 and

75 cents! In return for this mania, whicii however

was happily directed, Mr. Kean has dubbed Boston

as the "-litfrary em[><irinn} ofthe new luorld," lor vvhicli

some of the good people thereof seum very much

obliged to him.

J'ensioners. The total number of revolutionary

pensioners continued on the U. S. list, under the

act of May 1, 1820, is 8 510.

JHed, near Greensburg, Pa. ^ew. William.Tack,

aged 68 years; a soldier of the revolution, and a

man much esteemed for his public and private vir-

tues.

at Fredericlcsburg, Va. in the 69th year of

liis age', major Benjamin Day, a gallant soldier of

the revolution—aid de camp to gen. Woodford and

lord Sterlmg.

lieligious worship. A certain Thomas "White was

fined 50 dollars* and subjected to imprisonment one

month, by the city court of Baltimore, on the 3d

instant, for interrupting "Mr. Frey, tlie converted

Jew," when recently delivering a discourse in one

of our churches.

A'ety Cinivv.nl. The Augusta, Geo. Herald states,

that in consequence of the "energetic discourses"

of the Ivoman Catholic bishop ih that place, a new
convent is about to be established tliere, and that

voung mei» and women from all parts of the union

are candidates for this desirable state of celibacy.

"Trimsit ditUj." The legislature of Delaware have

passed a law imposing a tax upon persons arriving

V;ithiii that sovereignty, in stage or steam boat, by

land or water, of twenty-hve ceiits each, to assist in

erecting a college at the village of Newark, and to

eke out the funds of the state. 'I'his law has caus-

ed much excitement in the upper part of the state,

wherein its operation will clnefly be felt; and seve-

ral meetings have been had about it, as well as on

account cf a tax upon store-keepers; at which tlie

people have agreed "to unite in every legal mode

of defeating the operation of the law."

Vii-^inia Oanks: Statements of the affairs of the

Bankof tlie Valley, and of the North- Western bank

of Virginia, are published, by which they are shewn

to be \n excellent condition.

'J'/tn Slav; trade. The I'heasant, captain Kelly,

lately captured on the coast of Africa, a small Por-

tugii'ese schooner of only 11 tons, with 71 slaves on

board, 34 of whom were women, crowded into a

space 8 feet 4 inches long, 4 feet 8 inches broad,

and 2 feet 7 inches high! They were all shackled

together with irons, and when released could hard

Iv stand on their legs from cramp and starvation!

J)eii/ and dumb. We have accounts of several

successful cures of the deaf and dumb in France,

by making an opening to the tympanum. An in-

strument is said to be contrived by which the

operation may be safely performed in three minutes!

Those restored to hearing are very susceptible of

the smallest sounds.

A i'eul has been caught at Cape Vincent, in the

St. Lawrence. It was livken to Kingston, U C and

there exifibited r.sa curiosity. It is stated that seals

have appeared on the borders of the lakes, tliough

verv rarely.
jlaine and JMn.isnrlm.tetis.—The committee ap

appointment, returned to this town on Friday.
—

The terms of the agreement we understand to be
these. Maine is to p;;y Massachusetts gloO.OOO, to

release to her 5So(>,000 wnich is due to us for as-

sumiiiig her obligati ns to the -ndians, and our
claim to a balance due us from the treasury of 10,000
dollars. Che debt ol §IJ0,000 is to bear interest at

5 per cent, and to be payable in 40 years, but may
be leimbursedat any earlier ptpiod at the jileasure
of the State.— Three months ai"e allowed tlie legis-
latures of the two slates to ratify the agreement.

—-

Such are, we understand, in suiistance, the terms
on which siie agrees to release to us all lier interests

in t!ic lands. Portland Argus.

fi/iode Island. The following will appear as

something very s •

ange to many of our readers: but

the curious fact exists, thatRliode island has not a

"written" constitution, rine is gpvci-iu d by an old

charter granted by Cliarles H. of England, and a

variety of customs viliich tiie altered state of thingn
rendered necessary. It may, however, be observed
that the royal charter was a very liberal one.

"I'he legislature of the state of Rhode Island

have passed an act, wilhunt npi>jxiiion or debate, au-

thcriiilng the people to declare by their vote at

the next freemen's meeting, whether it is expe-
dient that the general assembly, at their May ses-

sion, proceed to enact a law providing for the

clioice of deleg.<tes to meet in convention for the

jjurpose of foriuing a -written constitution for the

state."

Savannah. Mr.'Chailton, late mayor of this city^

having resigned his orlice on being appointed a

judge, was presented with the thanks of the cor-

poration in the mosthandsom'j manner, and invited

to a public dinner given by the most res])ectable
citizens of the place. He well deserved these

distinctions,

Illinois. A correspondent states that the legisla-
ture of Illinois have spent one fourth of their time
in debating on a loan otfice, in the shape of a bank,
to emit 250,000 dollars in paper, without a cent of

capital. Our friend thinks that the projectoi'S of

the scheme ought to meet the fate of M'Fingal.

LouisiAXA. Extract from an official report on the

state of the finances.

Balance in fiivor of the state the 31st of

Dec. 1819, 44,841 27

Receipts in the treasury from Dec. 31st,

1819, when the last accoiims of the

treasurer was rendered up, to Dec.

31st, 1820, amount to

The expenditures dttrlng the same

space of time amount to

178,369 58

223,200 85

158,519 61

Which leaves in favor of the state a ba-

lance of S^4,681 24

Richmond, J\farc/i 1.—The following memoranda
were subjoined to the census lately taken of the

county of Prince Edwarrl: i

.Mrs. Ro.sanna Adams is 120 years old, and posses-
ses health and unusual activity. Her sight is per-

fectly good. She is a native of Ireland.

Mrs. Mary Wilson is 100 years old, and enjoys

good health and sight.

Mrs. Molly .Tennings is also 100 years old, and

enjoys good health and sight. These threefemales

of Massachusetts o"n the subject of the purchase of ! are residents of Prince Edward county, and en-

the lands, after accomplishing the object of their | gaged in domestic emplo\ment.

T)ointed by our legislature to meet the committee

Massacl
' > - '

lie lands,

PBIMCU BX WiillAM OGUES MLKS, AT TUE TRASB.Ll» llHiiiS, WATEa-BlUtLr, LAST Of bODlU-STKhiT.
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The supreme covri ailjotarned sine die, on Friday
the 16lh,ii{"lei disposing o; mucli iinportantbusiness.

Mr. Claj, previous to his departure from Wash-

ington, was in.ittdto and partook of a pubhc dni-

iitr at Brown's hotel; inte«decl as a iriark ot lespect
lor his long and distinguished services in congress.

French crowns and Jive franc pieces, are a legal
tender by the lau-s of tlie United States, until the

2yth of April, 1822, being continued as such by tlie

act of U.iich 3, 182U. There is no provision for

the pans of ihe»e coins. ) he crowns, if weighing
18 dwts. and 17 grs. a: e rated at 1 10 cents—but as

in general tliey are much worn, the bunks in Kew-
Vork take them only at 109 cents.

Population—1820. We have just received the

aggregates of tlie population of the several coun-

ties of Kentucky—the general amount is 563,333;
the numoer of whom that are slaves is not stated.

This class of peojile, in 1810, amounted to 80,561,
and probably do not now much exceed 100,000. In

1816, we calculated that the population of this state

would exceed 650,000, in lfcS20 but then we had no
reasons to believe that geat emigrations Jrom it

would take place. Kentucky is a grain-growing
state, and feels as rrmch the necessity of a home-
market as any other in the nation. By the pros-
tration of her niaiiufacturing establir.hments and
the want ef a demand for her products, slave-labor,
if ever profitable tiiereiu, became un[)roJitable,
and many possessed of such persons emigrated to

the cotton-growing states - Louisiana, Mississippi
and Alabama, and some to Missouri. The ravages
of the "independent banks," together with the
want of employment, drove oft" tens of thousands
of the laboring classes of white people into Oliio,

Indiana and Illinois. On the whole, it is |jrobable
that the account current of emigration, as to this

state, is nearly balanced for the last ten years.
These things were not to liavie been expected, and
we sincerely regret that they have come to pass.
When the government of the United States shall

adopt a system of legislation and support and rely
Upon things at home, for home prosprntv, Kentuc-

ky will again revive, and go on to gather stren'gth
rapidly. And, as the black population is pressed
south, its place will be supplied by the sinews of

every nation, which are its free laborers.
The population of Ki-nmcky was4'j6,511 in 1810;

increase in ten years, 156,822. Allowing th.-»t she
how has 100,000 slaves, her federal number for re-

presentation in congress will be 523,339. At tiiis

time she has ten members—and, ai the present ra-

tio, would be entitled to 14, and Ohio, which has
6 at present, would have 16.

Flobida. The following resolution has been
reported to the Icgisl.iture of Louisiana, by the
committee to whom was referred so much of the

mess.Tge of the governor as relates to tlie subject:
"lie it resolved bi/ the senate and lioi/se of reprcsen-

tative.1 of Lovisiavn in general assembly convened,
That the Florida treaty lias no equality for its basis,

ought not to have been concluded, and should not
be ratified by the senate of the United States; that

Vol. XX. 4.

it has not been sanciioned according to customary
forms, and that the senate of the United Slates is

no longer bound in duly, honor, or good faitii, to

carry it into eft'ect; and that copies of the forego-
ing be f(irwar<led to our senators and representa-
tive in congress

"

*^* We have just received a "memoir on tl-.e

geographj', natural and civil liistory of Florida,
with a map of that country, connected with the

adjacent places: and an appendix containing the.

treaty of cession and other papers relative to the

subject— by William IJardi/," well known as a geo-
grapher, and from several valuable works which
he has published.
We liave not had time even to run over tliis me-

moir; but have examined the map and compared
it with others. It is a neat map, and bears :,trong
evidence that it is a better one than any ever be-
fore presented to the people of the United State's.

Mr. Darby is excellent in things of this sort.

Florida, in every respect, is a valuable acquisi-
tion to us. It mau cause a considerable revolution
in things, domestic and foreign. It opens to us a

large tract of country, capable of furnishing im-
nnense supplies of cotton, sugar, rice, and perhaps
coffee and cocoa and the olive, all which, it may be

expected, will be fully tried on an extensive scale,

by new adventurers in tliose, at present, rich com-
modities—the product of these will have a domes-
tic effect, as well as that which may be caused by
considerable disbursements by government at Fen-
sacola, antl probably, at Hillsborough, or Tampa
bay, or F.spiritu Santo bay, as a place on tlie west
side of the peninsula is called, which will, most

likely, become the seat of the government; for wf
presume that what is now called AVest Florida will

be added to the state of Alabama, to which it seems

rightliilly to appertain. We are yet to learn what
Great Britain will say about this business: there is

every reason to believe that the cession will not be
agreeable to her for, admitting that Cuba re-

mains attached to Spain, Fhjrida gives to the Unit-
ed States the command of the gulf of Mexico; and,
in case of a war, will enable us to annoy the British

West iKdia commerce beyond any tiling which it

has experienced, from the efforts of any nation.

But, in general, it seems that the interior of I'lc-

rida is not much more known than the country be-

yond the Rocky Mountains. It will soon be com-

pletely explored. There will be an emigration to

it, in a few weeks, as it were, that will penetrate
every section of the peninsula, and develope the
whole value of the acquisition.

(jj'We had a report that custom-house officers

were already appointed, and, perhaps, by this lime,
were actually arrived at the several ports. If not,
and the power to appoint them exists, they cannot be
too speedily on their way—else the ffreat cm sr wdl
be extended over us in the import of slavt s, and
millions of dollars worth of coffte, sugar. Sec. will

be brought from the West Indies to avoid the pay-
ment of duties, v/liich will -afierwards find their

way into the stales, and legally avoid the ])a> iiicnt

of them. We have heard that some spjicrLATiONS,
as well in human flesh as in other cornmodnies, have
been put on foot. Our hope is, th-ut such persoiis

may be met a.?, their entrance into J lonUa with iht:
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«'st!ai'-:.pai:Kk'.a uaiv'.er,'' Held by,tlie liundsoi honest

men aud faithful ofRcers.
j

Frek ki;maiiks— Written cvenin TFnshinq'ton City,

Fell. 23. Il is always an unpk-asaiil mi'tler witli

me to visit this mciropclis, though il has ever been

mv good fortune to meet with many persons that I

fciitieiiied, iis well as sonriefiom whom us.ful infor-

mation was obtained. But 1 have no offii: : to seek i

—nothing to ask of any cnie but that which he is|

legally bound to grant, or wliich, ontlie othtrside,

he may lep dly compel mc- to pay for—so we are all

«'at quits," equally independent of one another;—
i

th.is is happy estate, though nol the common lot of

those who itre foiinfl at Wasliiugtun! But it is well,

now and tlien, to take a "bird's eye view" of the
'

"c.'Jlected vvistlom of the nation," and especially of

tiiat portion of it gatlieied together in the hall of

tlie house of representatives- and this view must i

be d<-*'med i.t i.o liule importance, vviien we reflect I

that it is inipo3sil)le for the *'sovereign people" in
i

the gallery, (unless happily located oi' pailicularly .

favored), to understand what is going on below, \

except throiigii tl.i- medium of their eyes. A lew!

persons who are seated in certair. psris of thej
room, or whose voices partake of the power of aj

Stentor, or have that sort of shrilhuss which piei'ces
the ear, m: y be heard or understood. If duly attend-

ed to— bill most of the great speeches tliat appear
in the newspapers, are not undei stood by one out of

five of the members, and much less so by tlie spec-
tators untd tiry see them in print, if so even tlien.

But there are son^e ad\aiit;iges attending ibis im-

perfection of the hall that I never so fully thoug-ht
of before—it is, that the nu-mbers maj' write letters

or read newspapers with very little interruption; and
a person sitiingin the gallery, ma} abstract himself

as much from ihe cares of the world as if he was
in a wood by mconlight, unless the /;?/?« from below
should opera' e upon iiim like the sound of av.'ater-

fall and lull him to sleep! indeed, I observed a per-
son, a "der.'inged" officer perhaps, or one that was

patiently waiting for the taking* up of some bill in

"which he was interested, who. calling to mind San-

cho's great beaiitude, was taking a nap. My first

impulse was to rouse him, lest he might be brought
to the bar of the house for ccmleinpt; but I could

not recollect tha.t there was any law against sleep-

ing even in a church, and thought that the weary
sojourner might be excused; 1 resolved, neverthe-

less, if he should be brought to the bar, that I

would volunteer a testimony in his behalf, and de-

pose that, in my opinion, the speech of the "honor-

able gentleman" from , was of such somnl-

ficatory power as to lull any man to sleej), if pre-

disposed to somiiiculosity: and I iurther thought
that, if the exam.ining officer of the house should
ask me, how it was that such a sleepy thing as I am
escaped, I would plead the truth, and sa} , that as

soon as the "honorable gentleman" was fairly at

work, I made some hasty strides to the door of the

gallery, which I pushed open very briskly, and has-

tily rr.n down stairs—when I roused myself by lustily

calhng for a hack to take me to my lodgings. Now
this has less poetry thai) trutli in it. And how can
it be otherwise, seeing that many members are sent

only because tJiey can speak—and if they do not

speak of what j/sv.- ar® they, it being notorious that

they do not think? Hence, we see the columns of

the "National Intelligencer" loaded with speeches
that never were heard in the house, and which ai-e

never read by the people, except by a few of llie

immediate friends of the persons whose names are

put at Uie beginning of themiii CAPITALS, and to

whom, 111 reaiiiy, tiiey are addressed not to the
house of representatives. The old story, as to its

application, about a soldier in Flanders, who wrote
to his wife in England, to send bun some newspa-
pers, that he might see wliat the army which he

belonged to was doing, is nearly realized here. It

is tiie "Intelligencer" of to day, that tells many who
were present, what was said and done yesterday!
A laugh.ible case of speech making for the public,
oci urreil more than lunty years ago, in this iiouse,
which will be recollected, perhaps, by many: a

member liad resolved to make a grtiat speech on
some certain matter to affect the feelings of some
of his c( nslituents in a distant state; he was defeat-*

ed tour or five times in his attemi).s to get the floor

aiKl became much distressed—at last, he "caught
the speaker's eye," and went over a short speech
with prodigious volubility, as if he was laboring
with Ids tongue for his life— but, with all his haste
and numerous abridgements into the bargain,

something, tiiat purported to be this speech, was

actually published in a newspaper, and within the
walls of the capitol, before its delivery was com-

plel'j!*
This unhappy condition, in my opinion, grows

out of two things—first, in the neglect of the peo-
ple to elect ihi?iking men for their representatives;
and secondh'. from the constitution of the hotise

itself. It is too numerous by at least one third-

It is morally inipo.ssible that nearly two hundred
men, promiscuous)}' thrown into a heap, with Jar-

ring interests and many with views limittedto the

peculiar wants or wishes of their own liltle dis-

tricts, can be brought to act zealously together oit

the business of a great nation—can become suffi-

ciently k-Tiown to one anotiier to "compare notes"
and understand each other's views; they v/eary
and become wearied with one another. The solid

men, wiiose opinions would have great wfight if

they were intimately *kno\vn to the rest of the

members, are too much disregarded, and the pert,,
instead of being chastened by wholesome advice
and a beneficial intercourse witii the reflecting, are
cast oil' and left to monopolize the important time
of the house in worse than useless discussions—•

but a few, of commanding talents and enlightened
view.s, blessed also with powerfvd lungs, are re-

spectfully attended to. The general restlessness

of the members is also excited by another cause—
large as the hall is, they are too much crowded to

be comfortable—and verily, to a person who lias

been used to an active life, it is no small matter to be

cooped up five or six hours in a confined space, not

at his ease. There is, luckily, a large place behind

tlve speaker's chair, where many are always to be
seen reading, walking or t.-ilking, except at the
moment of taking a question

— which is a great re-

lief to people so jammed together. Ihe case is

every way dlirerent in the senate—ijie business is

transacted understandingly, and there is a courtesy

among the members wliich is very pleasing to the

spectator, who is freely admitted wrchin the -cham-

ber and accommodated with a seat. No inconve-

nience, in general, results from this procedure.
The apparent res])ect which the senators pay to

one another imposes decorum on tlie visitor, and

be must be very rude indeed that would inter-

rupt the proceedings of such a body of men, IJut

strangers could not be so admitted in the other

house, because of its own multitude and the conse-

*Lest improper inferences may be drawn, 1 fed it

just to state, that the printer does not now reside

in Washington.
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fluent want of that state of quietness which exists

in the senate. It appears to me, that there is no

tiling- which the nest congress can do that would

produce a more benohcial result to our country,

than the iixing a hi^h ratio for representation, un-

der the census just taken. Our population has in-

creased in the last ten years at the rate of about

forty percent, wiiich would give us 250 members

in the house of re;)resentativesat the present ratio

of 37,000: but if it infixed at 74,000, we sluiU yet

have 125 members, which, I think, will make as

numerous a body as can be brought to attend to

business -and they would do it better and in half

the time that 250 could do it—besides, it would

save us one thousand dollars a day for every day
that congress might be in session. This saving

should not be despised, for it belongs to a matter

that would add infinitely, I had like to have said,

to the vvispectubiiity and etticiency of congress.
The members would yet be numerous enough to

bring togetlier Ihe wants and wishes of the peoj)le

at larj^'.e, but not so numerous that they could conti-

nue strangers to oiie another. 1 fear, nevertheless,

that there is not magnanimity enough to do a thing
which would throw many of tiie actors out of their

seats, however much the pubUc good requires it.

It is the disposition of human nature "to feel power
und forget right" and most think tkat it is—

"A vcvy tine thing; to he fathtr-in-law,
"To a uiighty imperious thfee-tailed basliaw."

The love of office is general
—the per diem is

exceedingly convenient to some, though of very
little importance to othei's—to such as do not like

to be so long separated from their families and

bring their wives with them to the seat of go-
vernment. But the two classes of members, the

rich and the poor, may act together on this subject,

though influenced by different motives—the one

rlesiring to retain its elevation, the other, to keep
their places for the sake of what they produce;
!ind nothing can withstand or break down sucli a

coalition but public opinion, which I hope to see

});)werfuny excited on this subject; for I venture

to say that no considerate man ever visited Wash

iirgton during a session of congress, who has not

s:-'en the necessity of reducir»g the numbei" of the

representatives. The present amoiuit leads the

w ay to a manner of doing business of the very
worst description

—
it, in some degree, compels a

niajority of the members to elect or respect others

as leadtiis on important questions. It Hevcr has

been as bad with us, perhaps, in our worst days of

party violence in regart! to this matter of /(°«(/j/(5- ami

fullo-winq; as it generally is in the llritish parlia-

Fiient; wherein the membeis divide for or against
the /I'rii.iuri/ benclies-—but in large assemblies, it

appears to me, there must needs he something of

it, else business couk-1 not be done at all in cer..

tiiin cases. 1 hope that the people will seriously
think of these things

—the subject is worthy ol"

profoimd attention: it involves the most important
consequenrcs.--If the ratio should be raised to the
amount proposed, how great would be the respec-
tability, how awful the responsibility, of a member
of congress! Men of mind, of the most exalted ta-

lents, would he selected, and proceed to business
- inuler a sense of the vigilance with which their

doings would be watched. 'I'he disgraceful fact

would never occur which is now reported to exist

—that the nnmtn of sixty members of congress are be-

fore tin: prexitlcnl for appointments to office.'
—some

of them, as I am told, for ofiices of the meanest
'

grade! We shall see, when the list is published,

of making such appointments cannot be too se-

verely deprecated—the efiect may be the same as

if they held offices while voting as members, or ra-

ther wcu'se; for expectants are more easily wrought
upon than possessors.

[to be continued.]

The iieaniisg of wokds. In discussing matters
of public or private concern, too little attention is

paid to definition. Wiien an expression is notfuliy
understood, or both parties do not agree as to its

meaning or application, it is impossible that two
minds can come to the a;ime conclusion: but when
a proposition is explained, it is very common that a

long argument terminates, not in convincing either

party, but in both discovering that they had never
differed. It seems to me that the great question
about the protection and encouragement of manu-

factures, is of this description. IVhat is meant by

encottraffemejit of mamifiiclures bff tares, atid protec-
tion to the domestic industry of t/ie nation?

I admit that congress ougnt not to impose otlier

than revenue duties on manufctctures, for the mera
benefit of those engaged in any ])articular branch of

business, if encouraging one discourages another
branch of industry; it is wrong or right, as it ifiects

the country generally. Manufacturers, as a distinct

class of society, are entitled to no especitd favor,
and duties should not be imposed for their sole

protection. I thus throw one stumbling Ldock oilt

of the way, and agree with southern planters and
chambers of commerce—so far as their opposition
is to this kind of protection, there is no difference

ol' opinion between us. Here is my doctrine—ma-
nufactures are the instruments, the agents, througli
whom the people of the country are to be protect-
ed; the mearis by which raw materials and provi-
sions are to find a market, and labor be secured in

employment; the foundation on which the govern-
ment is to build a ])ermanent system of revenue,
and on which alone it can rely in time of war or

emergency.
Tlie sure means by which the price of manufac-

tured articles will be reduced and their (juality im-

proved -by which the farmer will be encouraged
to raise raw materials, which cannot now be export-
ed or used at home, and give him the means of ex-

changC'-which are now denied to him, I separate ma-

mtfacturers from mnnufactuves as in the article of
iron. Iron ore hy,s no value except for domestic use;
the whole value of iron is made up of labor and sub-
sistfnce. I would then exclude foreign iron, not
because I would enrich the iron master, but to give
a market for iron ore and provisioi>s, and employ-
ment for laborers. To make my ideas more pre-
cise, I will state a national account:—A ton of iron

is worth in Baltimore, 95 dollars, it costs in Rus-
sia or S-weden from 60 to 65 dollars— the duty is l5,

leaving the account thus:

Value given to a ton of iron by foreign labor
and subsistence ^&3 00

Additional value by American labor and
subsistence in the freight 17 00

Duty to government 15 00

^93 00
Value given to a ton of ir.on by American

labor and subsistence S^-^ ^0

Then, this ton of iron, made at home, employs 63
dollars more of our labor and su!isistence, than if it

was importtid. Now, 1 don't care whether the
merchant or the iron m:ister has more or less pro-
fit— it makes to the country a dillerence of 63 dol-

bow many of them have succeeded! Thepvactite [lars a ton. With Uiis illustration and practical de-
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Jinition of protection to manufactures, I contend
that congress ought to put such u duty on iron as

vould give to the farmers and laborers of this coun-

try the whole of the price of the iron, and not suf-

fer 63 dollars, on every ton, to be drawn from us in

cash to other countries, when our laborers want

employment and farmers have no market. It is they
who want and must have protection. On this ground
I call on our oj)ponents to meet us. If government
is not bound to afibrd this protection, let the rea-

son be given—let the merchants come out and meet
us fairly: on these principles we stand or fall with

them. Chambers of commerce may rant as they

charge of any public function or duty, without be-

ing called to its exercise by an unequivocal expres-
sio7i ofthe public ivitl in his favor, li is supposed the
late election fora representative to congress, from
the fourth district, does not furnish evidence of
such unequivocal expression of the public will in
favor of any one. The canvass was very close, and,
I am informed serious t/oubts are tntert.;inL.], by
some of the electors, as to the resuli. 'i'he leffal

li^htto a seat is declared to be in me by the execu-
tive authority, and your certificate would enable
me to proceed to the exercise of the duties of a
represf'ntative: yet I do not feel willing to occupy

please about bounties, monopolies, premiums and any office of trust or honor upon cloublful u-iuhoritr/,

privileged orders—I shall not answer tliem: they i
nor could I do so, without violating whi'.*^ I conceive

may play with these toys
—these rattle boxes, anil !

to be sound principle. By restoring again to the

tliey may have the game to themselves. They shallbe : people, from whom it emanated, the doubtful au-

silent or meet us en the national principles we have
I
thority conferred upon me, a fair opportunity is

assumed, and on which we will bring this great j

afforded them of disposing of it according to their

question home to every man in the nation. It is to
i

wdi.

the people, and not the government, we are now
j

Impressed with these considerations, I resign my
appealing. The voice of the country must and shall

'

seat as a representative of the state of Ohio in con-

be roused. 1 invite the Goliahs of commerce to i gress, and request you to accept this as the act of

to come out and discuss this question on plain prac- • resignation.

tical giounds, and I will agree that the verdict of 1 feel less reluctance in calling on the people to

the fai-mers ot the country shall be conclusive be- proceed to a new election, as no reason is perceiv-
tween us. The question is fairly stated—no one ed for holding it before the next annual period for

can doubt what 1 mean by protection and encou- holding elections, on the second Tuesday in Octo-

ragement to manufactures: it is to be hoped our !
her.

opponents will come out as plainly
- then we shall

,

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient ser

understand each other, and tlien the country will vant, J. C. WRIGHT."
understand us all—[Commimicated.] qt^I wish that there were more John C. Wrights

in the country—that is, men who would scorn to
The times. Copy of a private letter to the editor,

j

hold an office unless with the nneqidvocal a»)proba-
from a fferitleman of^reat respectability in Kentucky, ! tion of their constituents, and those with wtiom and
ilated the 2%ih nit. "Enclosed I send you a S^O

j

for whom they have to do business for all these
North Carolina note, the amount of two years' sub-

j
would, of course, be superior to any dishonorable

scription for your Weekly Register. I am sorry
j

means or back-stairs intrigue to obtain appoint-
that it has not been sooner in my powei-, but the

unfortunate situation of the currency in Kentucky
must be my excuse.

"I discover that I have lived too long. I have
lived to see this country rise from a howling wil-

derness to a r' :h, populous and respectable state.

1 have lived to see the savages driven far away, and
the sons of Kentucky step forward to vindicate

their couHtr>'s rigliis
— but also, after a residence

of forty-two years, 1 have lived to see my country
in disgrace at home and abroad. I have lived to

see it cursed with forty independent banks. 1 have
lived to see the lands of non-residents and resi-

dents confiscated under what is here called the

"occupying claimant's law." I have lived to see

the charters of the independent banks rejiealed;
but 1 have lived to see fifteen more establislied in

violation of the constitution of the United States:

and, worse than all, I have lived to see two succes-

sive legislui.ires cf Kentucky guilty of the ridicu-

lous folly ot attempting to legisUte the people ol

the state out of debt. 1 have lived to see the mea-
sures of government much inliuenced by bauk-
1 u j)ts.

/ Tvish to live to see my state regain herformer
bianding."

As TT SHOuin ftK. John C. Wright, Esq. of Steu-

benville, Ohio, on receiving a certificate from the

rovernor o/ the state that he was elected a mem-
iier of congress in Octol)er last, for two years from
ti>e 4th of March, 1821, immediately sent in a letter

oi" resignation
—for the following reasons:

"I consider it an incontrovertible principle in our

}.()vemrnent, that the people are the only true

f. 'urce of political power. If tliis be correct, no

I.t:rson can properly take upon himself the dis-

ments: and, instead of fawning, crouching, twisting'

creatures, too often found in public offices, they
would be filled with men havini'- souls.

Passengers
Arrived in the U. S. from foreign countries, frovft

Sept. 30, 1819, to Sept. 30, 1820.

Usefid productive class. Artificer, 1; bakers, 58;
basket makers, 5; blacksmiths, 35; block makers, 7;
boat builders, 4; book binder, 1; boot makers, 8;
brick layers, 6; brick maker, 1; brazier, 1; brass

founders, 2; brewers, 6; butchers, 37; button maker,
1; cabinet makers, 22; carpenters, 114; chair ma-

kers, 4; chandlers, 6; cloth dressers, 3; clothiers, 9;

cloth manufacturer, 1; coopers, 33; coppersmiths,
4; cotton spinner, 1; curriers, 10; cutlers, 5; distil-

lers 5; dyers 3; farmers, 806; fishermen, 4; flax

dresser, 1; gardners, 25; goldsmith, 1; gunsmiths,
3; harness makers. 3; hatters, 5; iron founder, I;

laborers, 289; leather dresser, 1; mantua makers,
5; manufacturers, 7; masons, 12; mattrass maker, 1;

mechanics, 31; milliners, 17; millers, 9; millwrights,
2; morocco dresser, 1; nail maker, 1; yiainters, 13;

paper makers, 2; pin and needle makers, 2; plan-
ters, 66; plasterers 7; plumbers, 3; potters, 2; print-
ers, 4; refiner, 1; rigger, 1; rope makers, 5; rule

makers, 2; saddlers, 4; sail makers, 2; semptresses,
10; ship carpenters, 5; shoe makers, 82; silver

smiths, 2; slater, 1; soap boilers 2; stay makers, 2;
stone cutters, 8; superintendant of glass works, 1;

tailors, 55; tailor and farmer, 1; tanners, 3; tanner
and currier. 1; tinker, 1; tobacconists, 6; turner, 1;

umbrella makers, 2; watchmakers, 6; weavers, 61;

wheelwrights, 4: white smiths, 4; wax makers, 2.

Total, of the useful productive class, 1987.
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ZTseful uvproduclive class. Accountants, 4; am-

bassadors, 2; architects, 2; artists, 2; auctioneer, 1;

barbers, 5; carters, 2; clerg3men, 18; clerks, 76;

colliers, 3; cooks, 7; confc-ctioners, 4; consuls, 4;

dentist, 1; draftsman, 1; drapers, 6; druggists, 2;

engineers, 6; engravers, 2; fair traders. 2; farriers,

2; governess 1; grocers, 6; herdsmen, 2; horse doc-

tor, 1; house keepers, 8; judge 1; lawyers 5; limner,

1; mariners, 350; mathematician, 1; merchants, 938;

military men, 32; nurse, 1; paper hanger, 1; phy-
sicians 33; publican, 1; schoolmasters, 21; servants,

87; shopkeepers; 11; stationers, 4; steward, 1; su-

percargoes, 26; surgeons 8; surveyors, 3; traders,

31; washerwomen, 3; woolen draper, 1. Total, of

the useful unproductive class, 1730.

Ornamental and amiisinpr unproductive class.

Dancing master, 1; fdconer, 1; *gentlemen, 87;

gilder, 1; hairdressers, 2; jewellers 5; *ladies, 49;

rope dancer, 1; showman, 1. Total of tliis class 148.

Recapitulation. Useful productive class, 1987;

useful unproductive class, 1730; ornamental and

amusing unproductive cIhss, 148. Total 3,865. Oc-

cupation unknown, principally women and chil-

dren, 3,136. Total arrived in the United States,

7,001. Of these there are 1,959 females; 5042

males; total 7,001.
Of this whole number, according to the occupa-

tions specified, there belong to -agriculture, 997;

commerce, 1461; manufactures, hard labor, the arts,

liberal professions, refined classes, &c. 1407. To-
tal 3,865.

Exports.
Tahle of the exports ofwhrat andfour from the U.

States,from 1791 to 1820.
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The follo-.ving extract and abstracts will serve all

ordinary purposes.
^ r~r-
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amendments which such a condiiion of thing's im-

peratively required, it would nave been very easy
lor them to assign limits to the royal power, and

dictate to him conditions conformable to the urgen-

cy of thing's.

But the character of the Portuguese was not to

be belied. They preferred looking to their prince
for all that was wanted, rather than exhibit to Eu-

rope, already dismayed by recent calamities, the

spectacle of a tuvijulentaiid impatient nation, or to

appear to take advantage of circumstances in order

to display a spirit of revolt and insubordination. A
silent and peaceful endurance of evils wus the rule

of their conduct; confidence in the virtues of their

prince, the foundation of their hopes.
But—and it is painful to declare it— their hopes

have been completely disappointed, and tlie pa-
tience of the Portuguese reached the point beyond
which it would not seem piossible for a proud
and courageous nation to go -a nation, penetrated
with the sense of its iiis, and not ignorant of the

means of remedying them.
The Portuguese, knowing the heart of their so-

vereign, flattered the mselves tl^at he would prepare
the nacesSviry reforms, as he had sometimes encou-

raged them to hope—but tiiis expectation proved
illusory; the ministers of the court of Rio Janeiro
have diverted the mind of the king from these im-

portant cares, and evinced displeasure whenever a

patriot dared to publish his sentiments on the sub-

ject, and shew the necessity of making Portugal

again the seat of government.
Thus, the Portuguese began to lose their confi-

dence in the only remedy that remained. The idea

of seeing their country reduced to the condition of

a colony afflictecT them; and all felt it to be impos-
sible that the atlairs of a monarchy could go on
well at such a distance from the centre of action,

when the perversity of men, the violence of the

passions,and the inconstancy of the elements, might
obstruct their march.
What was tl;e Portuguese nation to do in such a

state of things? Suffer and hope? She had sviffer-

ed and hoped in vain for muny years: Sigh, remon-

strate, complain? She had sighed, but her sighs
were not heeded—Not heeded! No—they were

cruelly stifled. She had remonstrated and com-

plained, but her prayers and complaints could never

penetrate as far as the throne. The king was con-

stantly told that his people were content and faith-

ful.

The authors of tliis manifesto insist, in the face of

Europe, upon the unalterable fidelity of the nation;
but they ir.ust remark that contentment was incom-

patible with a situation like theirs. They can shew-
that late events had not their origin, as has been
insinuated, in the principles of an absurd and dis-

organizing philosophy, nor in the chimerical pur-
suit of an unlimited freedom; but in the conviction
of public distress and the desire of relief. The
Portuguese have aimed at establishing the throne
on the solid basis of law and justice; they hatl no
wish for innovation, but sought to replace things
upon the footing on which they formerly CAisted
in Portugal.

In 1139, they gave the crown to their first mon-
arch, and enacted the first fundamental laws nf the

monarchy, in the assembly of the cortes of Lamjgo;
in 1385, they called John the 1st to the throne on
conditions which he accepted; i n 1640, they gave the
crown to John TV, who also respected their liberty;
in fine, during the long period of five hundred
years, the Portuguese had their cortes, and it was
then that they attained the summit of glory and

power. It would, therefore, be unjust and absurd to

pronounce what they have don- illegal, and to

stigmatize their conduct with the epithet
—rebel-

lion. Philip IV, too, denounced ii;e lieroic risiiirrs

of the Poitugtiese, in 1640, as rei.c.'iion! It is not
less preposperous to ascribe the lule revolution to

the influence of a faction. All points considered
and weighed, the Portuguese cannot doubt that
their patriotic eitbrts liave not only entitled them
to the favors^ble opinion, but also to the applause of
all the enli.^-litened nations and all the monarchical
cabinets of Europe.

It would be a subject of deep chagrin for the

Portuguese people, if the sovereign princes -.vith

whom they have al.vays maintaiived a good under-

standing, should abuse their power to the end of

imposing laws on them, or repressing the efforts of
a nation nicapable, from geographical position, of

disturbing the peace of other countries; a nation
which has never interfered in the niternal afnu! s of

others, and which counts upon t!ie known justice
of the princes of Europe. But if the hopes of Por-

tugal in this respect be deceived, she will nsk eve-

ry thing in defence of her just rights. No nation,

firmly resolved to be free, has ever failed to becoiTie

so; this is what encourages the Portuguese; ai:d if

they catinot coinp:iss the object, they will perish all,

to the last man, rather than survive the lossof tiieir

independenre. They look, however, to a happier
consummation.

Governors and Legislators.
The following has been obligingly communicated

by a mem'jer of congress, who spared no pains
to make the statement accurate.

Compensation of the governors mid legislator, of the

states, 1821.
Govermor Legislators

per annum. par diem.
1. New Hampshire §1,200 $^2.00

"

2. Massachusetts 2,666 67 2.00
3. Ri'ode Island

'

*600 1.00
4. Connecticut 1,100 -fl.oO
5. Vermont 750 1.50
6. New York 5,000 4.00
7. New Jersey +2,500 2.50
8. Pennsylvania 4,000 3.00
9. Delaware 1,000 2.50

10. Maryland 2,666 67 4.00
11. Virginia 5,3'33 33 4.00
12. North Carolina 2,500 3.00
13. South Carolina 3,500 3.00
14. Georgia 3,000 5.00
15. Kentucky . 2,000 2.00
16. Tennessee 2,000 4.00

17. Ohio 1,200 3.00
18. Louisiana 7,500 4.00
19. Indiana 1,000 2.00
20. Mississippi 3,500 5.00

21. Illinois 1,000 3.00

22. Alabama 2,350 5.00
23. Maine 1,500 2-00

24. Missouri 2.000 4.v0

"*Tha governor of Jih'xia Island is paid at the

pK-asure of tiie legislature
—

usually about 400 dol-

lars per annum—and perquisites about 200 dclfars.

The legislators are paid bj- their immediate con-

stituents, usually about one dollar per dim.

-f-The senators of Connecticut receive tv.o dollars

per diem.
tThe salary of the governor of .Vcw Jersey is

2000 dollars per annuni; but he has peiqui.sifri

amounting to about 500 dollars additional.
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The foregoing tabular view of the compensation t

of the several governors and legislators, of the U.

btates, is derived from such sources as are believed

to be entitled to full credit; and is oft'ered for pub-
liCiitioii under an impression that il will be interest-

ing to many readers. To render the l-.ible more

complete, it might perhaps be added, that the sala-

ry of the president of the U. S. is 25,0U0 dollars

per annum—and the pay of members of congress
eight dollar's per diem.

Army of the United States.
Statement of the allowances to different grades of

oHicers, by the month—laid before the house of

representatives, Feb. 7 ,

Grades.

J!ajor general

lUigadur general

Acijiuant general

Inspector general
Assistant adjutant
Assistant inspector

Deputyquartermastergeneral
Assistant deputy Q,. M. gen.

Surgeon general
Assistant surgeon general

Apothecary general
Assit. apotliecary general

Judge advocate

Com gcri. of subsistence

Com. gen. of purchases
Deputy commissary general
Assistant commissary
Colonel
Colonel of ordnance
Lieutenant colonel

Lieut, col. of ordnance

Major
Major of ordnance
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stock to be created h\ v<rtii^ tlnT'^ot'. A commis-

sion of nl)t exceeding one-eighth of one percentuir.
on the Kniount thus sold, or i'oi- which subscriptions
shall bti obtained, may, by the secretary of the

treasury, be allowed tosiicii accent or agents; and a

sum not exceeding four tiionsand dollars, to be

paid out of any moneys in the treasury, not other-

vrist appropriated, is hereby appropriated for that

object, aiid subscription certificates, and certificates

of stock, and other expenses incident to the due
execution of this act.

Sec. 4. Jlnd be it further enaded, That so much
of the funds constituting tlie annual appropriation
<jf ten millions of dollars for the payment of the

principal and interest of yUe public debt of the

United States, as may be suliiciei.tfor that purpose,
after satisfy ingtiie sums necessary for the payment
of the interest, and of such part of the principal of

tlie said debt, as the United States are now pledg-
ed annually to pay and reimburse, is liereby pledg
ed and appropriated for the payment of the inte-

rest, and for tlie reimbursement of the principal of

the stock which may be created by virtue of this

act. It shall, accordingly, be the duty of the com-
missioners of the sinking fund to cause to be ap-

plied and paid out of the said fund, yearly, such
sum and sums as may annually be necessary to dis-

charge the interest accruing on the said stock, and
to reimburse the principal, as the same may be-

come due, and may bp discharged in conformity
with the terms of tlie loan. And they are further

authorized to apply, from time to time, such sum
or sums towards discliarging, by purchase, and at a

prict; not above par, the principal of tlie said stock,
or any part thereof; and the faiJli of the United
States is hereby pledged to establish sufficient re-

Tenues for making up any deficiency that may here-
after take place in the funds hereby appro])riated
for paying the said interest, and prii\pipal sums, or

any of them, in manner aforesaid.

JOHN W. TAYLOR,
Speaker of the house of representatives.

JOHN GAILLARD,
President of the senate pro tempore.

Washington, March 3, 1821— Approved:
JAMES MONROE.

An act for the relief of the pin-chasers of the pub-
lic land, prior to the 1st day of July, eighteen
hundred and twenty.
Be it enacted hy the senate and house of repre-

sent i.tive.i of the United Slates ofAmerica i7i congress

assembled, 'I'hat in all cases wliere lands Iiavebeen

purchas -d from the United States, prior to the first

day of Jidy, eigliteen hundred and twenty, it shall

be lawful for any such purchaser, or other person
or persons being the legal holder of any certificate,

or certificates, of land, on or before the thirtieth

day of September, eighteen hundred and twenty-
one, to file, with the register of the land office

where any tract of land has been purchased, a re-

linquishment in writing of any section, half section,

quarter section, half (piarter section, or I'egal sub-

division of any fractional section of land so pur-
chased, upon which the whole purchase money has
not been paid, and all sums paid on account of

the part relinquished sliall be applied to the dis-

charge of any instalments which may be, or shall

hereafter become due and payable upoji such land,
so purchased, as shall not have been relinquished,
and shall be so applied and credited as to complete
the payment on some one or more half quarter sec-

tions where the payments by transfer are sufficient

for that purpose: J'rovided, That all divisions and

3ub-divisions, contemplated by this act, shall be

made in coi,f rmity with the first section of an act

making further provision for the sale of public
lands, passed the twenty-fourtli day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and twenty: Jlnd provided
also. That the right or relinquishment hereby given
shall, in no case, authorize the party relinquish
ingto claim any repayment from the United States;
And provided also. That where any purchaser has

purchased, ai the same time, two or more quarter
sections, he shall not be permitted to relinquisii
less than a quarter section.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted. That the inte-
rest which shall have accrued befoi-e the thirtieth

day of September next, upon any debt to tl»e Unit-
ed States, for public land, shall be, and the same is

hereby, remitted and discharged.
Sec. 3. A)ul be it further enacted. That the per-

sons indebted to the United States, as aforesaid,
shall be divided into three classes; the first class
to include all such persons as shall have paid to the
United States only one-fourth part of the original
price of the land by them respectively purchased
or held; the second class to include all such per-
sons as shall have paid to the United States onlv
one half of such original price; and the third class

to include all such persons as shall liave paid to
the United States three-fourth parts of such origi-
nal price; and the debts of the persons included in

the first class shall be paid in six equal annual in-

stalments: and the debts of the persons included
in the second class shall be paid in six equal annual
instalments: and tlie debts of the persons included
in the tliird class shall be paid in four equal annual
instalments; the first of which instalments in each
of the classes aforesaid shall be paid in the manner
following to wit: of the third class on the 30th d%y
of September next; of the second class on tlie 31s't

day of Dec. next; and of the first class on thetliirtv-
first day of March, one thousand eight huntlred and
twenty-two; and the whole of the debt aforesaid,
shall bear an annual interest at the rate of six per
cent.- Provided always. That the same shall be re-

mitted upon each and every of the instalments
aforesaid which shall be punctually paid when the
same shall become payable as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted. That in all

rases where complete payment of the whole sum
due, or which may become due, for any tract of
land purchased from the U. Siates aforesaid shall
be made on or before- the thirtieth day of Septem-
ber, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-two,
a deduction at the rate of thu-ty seven and a half

per centum, shall be allowed upon the sum remain-

ing unpaid: Pminded, That nothing herein con-
tained shall authorize any discount upon pn)ments
made by a transfer of former payments under the

provisions of ^he first section of this act.

Sec. 5. Andheitfurther enacted. That each and
every individual or company, that has laid off, on
any lands by him or them purchased of the United
States, any town, a part or the whole of the lots

whereof have been sold, shall be entitled to the
benefits of this act in rel.ation to a half quarter, or

quarter section of huid, on which such town may
be situated, and of all lands by him or them owned
contig!ious to and adjoining said half quarter, car-
ter section, or section, on which said town is situat-

ed, upon condition only, that each and Q\e:ry per-
son, who has purchased of him, or them, a town

I lot, or part of a lot, or land in and adjoining the

'same, sliall be entitled toaremission of all interest
I that has accrued, and to a discount oftweiiiy per
centum on the amount unpaid, and to discliargo

I their debt by bonds with security, in equal annua!
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instalments of four years, from the thirtieth day
of Dec. next. Nor shall the provisions of this act

be construed to extend to any person ov persons

claiming' title to land, under the provisions of an

act passed the third day of .March, eighteen hun-

dred and seventeen, entitled "an act to set apart
and dispose of certain public lands for the encou-

ragement of the cultivation of the vine and olive."

.Sec. 6. And be it further enacted. That, for fail-

ure to pay the several debts aforesaid, in manner

aforesaid, and for the term of thiee months after

the day appointed for the payment of the last in-

stalment thereof, in each of the classes aforesaid,

tV.e land so purchased or held by the respective

persons indebted to the United States as aforesaid,

shall, ipse facto, become forfeited, and revert to

the U. States.

Sec. 7. Jhuibe it further enacted. That no person
shall be deemed to be included within or entitled

to, the benefit of any of the provisions of this act,

who shall not, on or before the thirtieth day of Sep-
tember next, sign, and file in the office of the re-

gister of the land office of the district, where the

land was purchased, or where the residue of the

purchase money is paynble, a declaration in writing-,

expressJTTg his consent to the same, and shall pay
to the register, for receiving, recording, and filing

the same, fifty cents.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That it shall

Be, and hereby is made the duty of the several re-

gisters and receivers of the land offices of the Unit-

ed States, according to the forms and instructions

which shall be given in their behalf by the treasury

department, to assist in carrying this act into exe-

cution, to keep full and faithful accounts and re-

cords of all proceedings under the same; and, with-

in the term of three months after the said thirtieth

day of September next, to transmit to the said de-

partment a correct report of the qu.mtity of land

relinquished to tlie United States; the quantity on

which full payment stiall have been made; and the

quantity on which afurVlier credit shall have been

given, distinguishing the amount of the debt on

which further credit shall have been allowed; and

the registers and receivers, respectively, shall be

entitled to receive lifty cents from the paity relin-

quishing, for each half quarter section, quarter

section, half section, section, or legal subdivision

of a fractional section, so relinquished.
Sec. 9. And be it jurther enacted. That no lands

purchased from the United States on or before the

first day of .July, eighteen hundred, and twenty,
which are not already forfeited shall be considered

as forfeited to the government, for failure in com-

pleting the payment thereon, until the said thirtieth

day of September next; and all the lands which
shall be relinquished to the United States, as afore-

said, shall be 'eemed and held to be forfeited, and,

with all other lands wliich may become forfeited

under this act, shall fee sold according to the pro-
visions of the act entitled "\n act making further

provisions for the sale of the public lands," passed
the twenty-fourth day of April, eighteen hundred
and twenty.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted. That no land

which shall be surrendered under the provisions of

this act, shall be offered for sale for the term of

two years after the surrender thereof.

.TOHN W. TAYLOR,
Speaker of the house of representatives.

.TOHN' GMLLARD,
President of the senate, pro tempore.

Washington, March 4, 1821—Approved:
JAMES MONROE.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE AKMT AM) NAVT.
The military appropriation act, provides for the

pay of the army and subsistence of the olficers,
954,555 dollars 86 cents, in addition to the unex-
pended balance of 180,880 dollars, 78 cts.

For three nwnths gratuitous pay for disbanded
officers and soldiers, 60.000 dollars.

For forage, 41,541 dollaj-s. -Clothing, 290,16S
dollars 97 cents.

For medical and hospital department, 250,386
dollars 65 cents.

For quarter master gen.'s department, 352,86£
dollars. Contingencies, 317,868 dollars.
For completing barracks at Baton Ronjre, and

transportation of ordnance, &c. 35,000 dollars.
For the military academy 17,036 dollars 22 cents.
For fortifications, 302,000 dollars.

For n.ational armories, .360,000 dollars.

For the oi-dnance service, 23,663 dollars.

For invalid pensioners, 315,000 dollars 75 cents.
For half-pay pensions of widows and orpiians,

30,000 dollars.

For Indian department, 230,205 dollars 44 cents.
For revolutionary pensioners, 1,200,000 dollars.

Several other items iire enumerated for expen-
ses of indian treaties, 8tc.

The naval appropriation act, provides for the
subsistence of the officers and pay of the seamen,
983,325 dollars 25 cents.

For provisions, 337.831 dollars.

For medicine, &g. '52,000 dollars.

For repairs of vessels, 375,000 dollars'.

For improvement of navy yards, &.c. 25,000 dlls:

For ordnance and ordnance, stores, 25,0j0 dollars.

For contingent expences, 200,000 dollars

For pay. &c. of marine corps. 169,393 dollars.

For clothing same, S0,686 dollars 31 cents.

For fuel, of same, 6.857 dollars 50 cents.

For contingencies of do. 14,000 dollars.

For completing small vessels, 10,000 dollars.

F'^r clearing the river Thames, (in Conn.) 150,000
dollars.

Imp)risonment for Debt.
Report of the committee of the house oj rehrescntativea

of the United States, opprdnied to inquire into the

expediency of abolishinir iinhriaonment for debt on

process issuing from the courts of the United States.

The committee to whom was referred a reso-

lution directing them to inquire into the expedi-
ency of abolishing imprisonment for debt on pro-
cess issuing from the courts of the United States,

report—That the practice of imprisoning the body
of a debtors though sanctioned by very ancient

usage, seems to have had its origin in an age of bar-

barism, and can only be <:onsidered an ameliora-
tion of that system by wliich the person of the
debtor was subjected to be sold. Were it not

v-'holly repugnant to evevv principle of free gov-
ernment, and incompatL!)ie with every sentiment
of generous humanity, the expo.sure to sale of t!ie

debtor might seem more tolerable than his subjec-
tion to imprisonment. Policy and individual inter-

est appear to combineto justify the servitude ofthe

debtor, in preference to his seclusion from society
and his confiinement in a dreary dungeon. By the
former system the profits of the labor of the debtor,

brought into the corimon stock, would contri-

bute to augment the wealth of the nation, and might
eventually reimhurseto the creditor the amount of
his demand. It would certainly avoid those ex-

pei'.ces which are ann'iaHy incurred by subsisting
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so many unprofitable prisoners, without cccupa-

tion, confined in the juils of the couiHry. The un-

fortunate dchtor l:imstif might at least be blessed

with the enjoyment of air and of light, and tire oc-

casional society of family and iriends, from which,

by the latter, he is oft-tiines roost cruelly seclu-

ded, aiul closely immured within the walls of a pri-

son; yet, who is there in this libLi-al age, and in this

coumr}, uliere ttie blessings of freedom are si ex-

tensively dilVused, who would not recoil witli hor-

ror and disgust from a proposition to expose to sale

and servitude a fello>v citizen, whose misfortunes

might subject him to the griping pressure of a hard

creditor? And yet ho-.v few arc there among the

fortunate and successful, and even among those

•whom the benign precepts of oiir religion have

taught "to melt at othei's woe," who will be rous-

ed fi-om apathy and indifi'erence, when they daily

learn tiiat our jails are crowded witli gronpes of

the"-,e victiics ot misfortune; and who do not bury,
in the oblivious round of frivolity and pleasure, even

the momentary sensibilities which sucli a picture

may produce? Nor are the rulers of this happy
land free from the reproach which such a stain up-
on our code of laws cannot fail to imprint. Year

after year has elapsed, and misery upon misery has

been heaped upon these victims; and yet the hand

of mercy is witldield. This crying mditference to

tlie miseries of the wretched; this cold insensibility

to the distressand suffering of our fellow-creatures,

has too long stained the annals of our country, and

blurred with the imputation of incongruity our

boast of independence, liberty, and happiness when
contrasted with our practice of imprisonment for

misfortune—not for crime. Rescued from this

thraldoin, the ingenious and the active, restored to

dividuals, yoar committee might be deterred from

making the attempt, were they not encounigecl by
the benevolence of the object, and strengthened
by the persuasion that any errors which may spring
from the novelty of tlie tnai, may ui future be cor-

rected by the e.':perience which will be readily ao
quiredin the progress of the expei'iment.

Believing that the remedy heretofos'e extended
to the creditor, whereby he has been enabled to

use this coercion for the recovery of his debts, is

completely within the control of the national legis-
lature to alter and modifj' as in their discretioa

shall seem wise, and, whilst they endeavor to ex-

empt the person of the debtor, they supply the
most unrestrained control over his goods and ef-

fects; tiiey have no scruple to recom.mend ih.e in-

terference of congress. Nor have your committee
been unmindful of one of the happy consequences
which-may result from this innovation, in the limi-

tation of that unbounded credit wliich has so ex-

tensively prevailed, to tiie great ii\|\iry, and even

ruin, of many honest, but imprudent debtors. Ihe
diminution of this systvm, so fascinating and se-

ductive to many, may prove a real blessmg to those

who so often disregard tire strongest dictates of

prudence aird discretion.

Upon the wliole, whilst 3'our com.mittee attempt
to shield the unfortunate debtor from cruel and use-

less oppression, they propose, in the most ample
and unrestrained manner, to subject all his proper-
ty to th-e rights and interests of liie creditor.

They therefore beg leave to report the following
bill:

Beit enacted, &c. That, from and after the pass-

ing of this act, imprisonment for debt on process
uhig from the courts of the United States, be,

a condition for energy and enterprise, may happily
|

and the same is hereby, abolished; and, for the fur-

find means for accumulation, to the advantage of ther enabling creditors to recover their just debts.

their creditors, and the subsistence, in comfort, for

their families and themselves. Nor will it fail to

add one other and important item to tire long cata-

logue of blessings which spring from the fniitftil

source of happiness, founded in the liberal prin-

ciples of free and equal government. Whilst, in

other governments, regulated by no such principles

of equity and justice, imprisonment at the will of

the despot may be enforced; whilst subject may
prey upon subject, through the instrumentality of

law and the extinction of his liberty; here let it

be our boas* that none can be deprived of his li-

bertv but by the judgment of the law, upon con-

viction of crime; that none can be imprisoned by
his fellow-citizen for his poverty or misfortune; here

let the possessions and the effects of the debtor be

made subject to his debts, but spare his person at

least for the solace and the comfort of his beggared
and impoverished family.

In some of the states of this union, laws exist

whereby the unfortunate may be relieved from

this confinement. It is an example worthy of imi-

tation by this government. This singular phe-
nomenon is presented, thiit a man imprisoned imder

one jurisdiction, in the same country, may, by one

code of laws, be liberated from confint;ment, whilst

another, confined in the same prisx)n, under ano-

ther jurisdiction, is denied this privilege, and

must continue in hopeless and irremediable occlu-

sion. To rescue the character of this government
from sucli a stigma, is the object of the commit-

tee. Aware that great delicacy and ditiiculty are

to be encountered in devising such a system as

would conduce to the complete attainment of this

desirable object, and, at the same time, combine

with It t!:e most ample security to the rights of in-

Be it enacted, that the lands, tenements, goods, chat-

tels, rights, and credits, of every debtoi', shall be

subject to be seized and taken, on execution, to

satisfy any judgment, attachment, decree, or award,
of execution, rendered in any of the courts afore-

said. And the supreme court of the United States

is hereby authorized and required to prescribe the

necessary forms of all such jjrocess and executions,
to be used in the courts aforesaid, as may be^ re-

quired to enable creditors to recovertheir just debts
in every case whatever.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That this act

shall not be construed to repeal any of the laws,
now existing, which enable creditors to sue for,

and recover, their debts, (exept so far as relates to

abolishing imprisonment for debt,) but sh:tll be
construed in aid of, and for the furtherance of, the

prompt recovery of all just debts and demands what-

ever.

Punisliment of Piracy.
In the seitalc of the United States, FcIk 9, 1821.

Mr. Smith, from the committee on the judiciary,
to which was referred tlie resolution, "to enquire
into the propriety of so modiiying the law pu-
nishing piracy, as to authorize the president of
the United States, in such cases as he may deem
expedient, to commute capital ])unisiiments for

confim-ment in penitentiary houses," made the

following report:
The object of the resolution is to alter the crimi-

nal code of the U. States so far as to place within
the power of the president of the United State.« the

complete controul over the punishment now affixed

by law to the crime of piracy, and to soften it down
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rom death to the less rigorous punishment of con-

finement in penitentiary houses.

As we have drawn most of our impressions of

the utihty and efficacy of penitentiaries, from the

practical operations of this system, in the several

states where it has been adopted, it may not be

thoug-ht improper to give the result of certain offi-

cial enquiries into the condition, usefulness, and

advantages, of some of these institutions, in states

vhere much zeal and diligence had been display-
ed to cherish them.
Some time in the year of 1817, the grand jury

of Philadelphia visited the penitentiary in that

city, upon which they made the following present-
ment:

"That, while they notice, with pleasure, the high
degree of order and cleanliness, they are compel-
led, by a sense of duty, to present, as an evil of con-

siderable magnitude, tiie present very crcwded
state of the penitentiary; the number of prisoners
of all classes continues to increase, so that from

twenty to forty are lodged in rooms eighteen feet

square; so many are thus crowded together, that

tlie institution already begins to assume the cha-

racter of an European prison, and a seminaryfor

every vice, in which the unfortunate beir.^, who
commits a first offence, and knows none of the arts

of methodized villany, can scarcely avoid the con-

tamination which leads to extreme depravity."
—

The same grand jury further stated, "that of four

hundred and fifty-one convicts, now in the peni-

tentiary of Pennsylvania, one hundred and sixty-
one had been confined there before." It is believ-

ed that no institution, of this character, ever re-

ceived more attention, as respects its comforts and
means for promoting reformation of ofFenders.

The commissioners appointed to examine into

the state of the New York prison, not long since

in their report say— <'lt has, fjr some time past
not only failed of effecting the object cheifly in

view, but has subjected the treasury to a series

of disbursements, too oppressive to be- continued,
if the)' can in any way be prevented."
The commissioners of the prison of Massachu-

setts, in a report, complain—"that the prison is so

crowded as to defeat the object for which the in-

stitution was created." These commissioners, af-

;er enumerating what the)' consider to be the ad-

vantages arising to the commonwealth, say
—"but

there appears great reason to suppose that the ad-

vantage first mentioned is more than counterba-

lanced by the greater hardihood, and more settled

corruption, which a promiscuous association among
the convicts must produce, particularly the young."

These appear to be fair and impartial represen-
tations, made by men whose duty it was to repre-
sent things as they were, in order to bring to tlie

public view their true character. And if this is

the state and effect of those prisons, after twenty

years of experience and prudent management,
upon convicts whose offences are not of the most

atrocious cla:s, but little hope can be entertained

that pirates can be reformed b\- sucli means.

In the catalogue of liumane offences, if there is

anyone supremely distinguished for its enormity
over others, it is piracy. Tt can only bo commit-

ted bv those whose hearts have become base bj'-

habitual depravity. It is called by jurists an of

fence against the universal laws of society, A jn-

rate is hostis humani c^eneris. He is at war with his

species, and has renounced the protection of all ci-

vilized governments, and abandoned iiimself again
to the savage state of nature. His flag ronsis's of

"A black field with a death's headj a battle axe,i

and an hourglass." These are the ensigns of his

profession. He does not select the enemies of his
native country as the only objects of his conquest,
but attacks, indiscriminately, the defenceless of

every nation; prowls every ocean in quest of plun-
der, and mtirders, or jeopardizes llie lives of all

who fall within his power, without regard to nation,
to age, or to sex. With such a blood-stained front,
a pirate can have no claim to the clemency of a

government, the protection of which he has volun-

tarily renounced, and against which he has so liigh-

ly offended.
Our general policy and political institutloni are

administered so mildly that we seem to liave for-

gotten the protection due to the public, and call

that punislitnent which the law prescribes for offen-

ces, however enormous they m.iy be against the

public safety and public morals, cruel, and de-

grading to our national character. Tiie laws pun-
ishing piracy with de.nh have had from the legisla-
tive department ail the consideration due to so im-

portant a subject, at a time when no undue influ-

ence conld interpose-
The executive clemency lias more than sufficient

range for its exercise without the aid snugiirfor by
this resolution. VVhatever may be the public feel-

ing against a pirate previous to his trial and con-

viction, as soon as that takes place, tha* feeling
subsides and becomes enlisted on the part of the
criminal. Tliere is not afavor'.ibie trail in iiis case
but what is brought up and mingled with as many
circumstances of pity and compassion, as his coun-
sel can condense in a petiton, which everybody
subscribes without any knowledge cf the facts; and
and this is presented to the execu'ive, upon which
alone he is to judge the case. All the atrocious

circumstances are kept out of view. There is no
one hardy enough to tell that this criminal and his

associates liad boarded a defenceless ship, and after

plundering all that was valuable, had, with the
iTiost unrelenting cruelty, butchered tlie whole
crew and passengers; or crowded tliem into a small

boat, in the midst of the sea, without provisions ox;

clothing, and set them adrift, where their destruc-
tion was irie\itable; or, the better to secure tiieir

purpose, had shut all, both male and female, under
deck, and sunk tiie ship, to elude detection, or to

indulge an insatiable thirst of cruelty.
The object of capital punishment is, to prevent

the offender from committing further offences, or
to deter others from doing so by the example. If

it is commuted for temporary confinement, it can
effect neither to any valuable purpose. The temp-
tation is so strong, and detection so difficult and so

rare, that but few, it is feared, can be deterred —
The punishment of death is inflicted upon pirates

by all civilized nations; notwithstanding which it is

a growing evil. Evei'y sea is now crowded with

them; and, instead ofdiminishing, ought to increase

the reasons for inflicting capital punishment.
The committee are of opinion that capital pun-

ishment is the appropriate punishment for piracy;
and that it would be inexpedient to commute it for

confinement in penitentiary houses.

Foreign Articles.
"HOLT ALLIASCK."

Prince Ituffo, lately the Neapolitan ambassador
at Vienna, but displaced by the Neapolitan parlia-
ment and re-called by the king, has been invited

to attend the allied sovereigns .at Lay bach, as am-
bassador from J^''aples. According to the oath of

the king-, he must disown Ruffo in that character^
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and really it seems an enormous outrage to sup-

pose tliat independent nations must consult this

conspiracy as to whom they shu.ll appoint for their

ministers. We have nothing further as to the sum-

mons of the king of Spain to meet them, that can

be relied upon; but such us would rather make us

believe that he has bctn so summoned-
AN HONEST ALT-IASCE.

According to recent advices from Spain, the con-

elusion of a treaty of alliance between Portugal,

Spain and Naples,'may considered as certain.

EUKOPE -UENJEUALLT.

The following synopsis of the European military

forces is taken from tlie statistics of Europe, by M.

Hassel:

Europe is politically divided into 78 sovereign

states, nominally independent; but if we consider

the (German confederation and the Swiss republic
as slmi)ly units, the number of independent states

will be reduced to twenty-three. Their forces by
land V. ill comprehend about 1,600,000 soldiers on

a peace establishment, and 3,600,000 on that of war.

The maritime forces consist' of about 409 ships of

Die line, 38 Hfty.gun ships, 348 frigates, 1,668 ves-

sels of inferior rank, i'nrming a total of 2,463 sail,

with 60,750 guns, and 282,400 seixmen.

(iltEAT BUITAIN AND IRELAND.

A division was had in the house of commons on

the 2 6th of Jan. when the vote stood—on the side

of the ministers 205, against them 169. A liberal

pecuniary provision will probably be made for the

queen, but the great stru;;gle will be about the

re-insertion of her name in the liturgy.
Mr. Evelyn, in his memoirs, remarks that "the

insignificant ceremony of presenting addresses to

f.he\ing, was first brought in in Cromwell's time,

and had ever since continued, with offers of life

and fortune to whomsoever happened to have the

power."
Net produce of the revenue of Great Britain,

for the year ending .Tanuary 5, 1821:—Customs,

5,716,520; excise, 23,678,939; stamps, 6,151,347;

post office, 1,350,186; assessed taxes, 6,311,346;
land taxes, 1,192,257; miscellaneous, 293,938; un-

appropriated war duties, 30,780—total con-solidated

fund, 44,725,313 pounds sterling, or about two
hundred millions of dollars.
' Several persons have been arrested at a public
house in Dublin, by major Sirr,* charged with be-

ing engaged in a treasonable meeting, and com-
mitted to prison.
Cotton yarn is spun so fine at Manchester, that

one lb. of it will reach 176 miles and a fraction.

Mr. Huddy, the postmaster of Lismore, lately tra-

velled, for a wager, from that town to Fermoy, in

a Dungarvon oyster tub, drawn by a pig, a badger,
two cats, a goose, and a hedge hog! The eccen-

tric sportsman wore a large red night cap, and

merely used a large sow-gelder's horn, and a pig-
driver's whip. Mr. Huddy is in his 97th year.
This exploit assembled a numerous concourse of

spectators, and is the theme of conversaftion in

that part of Ireland where the fete was accomplish-
ed.

A new and astonishing female singer is command
ingthe attention and admiration of the British pub-
lic. \ Miss Wilson has been engaged to sing at

the Drury Lane theatre forty nights, for 800 gui-
neas. She had performed three evenings, and sur-

passed expectali(m—one of the evenings there was,
it is said, little less than 700/. in the house.

*We thought that this old sinner, given to eternal

infamy by the eloquence of Curran, had gone home.

In 1820, 371 Auk
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state of depression, tlie total revenue has, never-

theless, exceeded that of the preceding' year.
"A conbiderable part, of this increase must be

ascribed to the new taxes-, but in some of those

branches, which are tiie surest indications of inter-

nal wealth, the aug-mentation has fully realized any
expectation which could liave been reasonably
formed of it.

*'Tlie separate provision which was made for the

queen, as ])rincess of Wales, in the year 1814, ter-

ipinated witli ihe demise of his late majesty. I have,
in the mean time, directed advances, as authorized

by law; and it will, under present circumstances, be
for you to consider what new arrangements should
be made on this subject.

"My lords and gentlemen,
*'Ihave great pleasure in being able to acquaint

YOU, that a considerable improvement has taken

place within the last lialf year in several of the

most important branches of our commerce and
manufactures, and that, in many of the manufac-

turing districts, the distresses which prevailed at

the conimencement of the last session of parlia-

ment, have greatly abated.

"It will be my most anxious desire to concur in

every measure which may be considered as calcu-

lated to advance our internal prosperity.
"T well know that, notwitlistanding the agitation

produced by temporaiy circumstances, and am'dst
the distress which still presses upon a large por-
tion of my subjects, the firmest reliance may be

placed on that affectionate and loyal attachment to

my person and government, of which T have recent-

ly received so many testimonials from all parts of

my kingdom; and which, whilst ii is most grateful
to the strongest feelings of my heart, I shall ever
consider as the best and surest safeguard of my
throne.

"In the discharge of the important duties im-

posed on you, you will, I am confident, be sensible

of the indispensable necessity of promoting and

maintaining, to the utmost of your power, a due
obedience to the laws, and of instilling into all

classes of my subjects, a respect for lawful authori-

t), and for the established institutions under whicli

the country has been enabled to overcome so man\'

difficulties, and to which, under Providence, may-
be ascribed our happiness and renown, as a na-

tion."

rHANCE.

Thei'e have been some tempestuous debates in

the French chambers respecting the revenue for

the year. General Donnadieu denounced the mi-

nisters in tlie most pointed manner—and said that

one of them had offered 100,000 francs to a mem-
ber of the chamber, as the price of his honor and

independence. There was much confusion, but

gen. D. persisted in his assertion.

Poyal ordhia7ice. A London paper speaking of

the annexed decree sajs "It is very favorable to

England, but must give much offence to the jealous
Yankees."

"Louis, by the grace of God, &c.

•Having taken iuto consideration our ordinance

of the 25th July last, by which we have granted a

premium of six francs per 100 kilograms for cot-

ton wools of both Americas, of which French ves-

sels go in search, out of Europe, except in the

ports of the United States of America; and being
desirous that this premium m y noi be abusively

applied to cargoes tuken on board m countries re-

puted to be out of Europe, but too near to the ports
of the- continent to admit of the distant voyage

providedby the regulation, we do, therefore, on
the report of our ramister of finance, and after

consulting the council of state, order wliat follows:
"Art, 1. The premium granted by our ordinance

of the 26th .Tuly last, for the cotton wool of the
two Americas, conveyed by French vessels, will
not be allowed, except on cargoes taken c^n board
out of Europe, and the islands in the vicinity of its

continent, to the exclusion of the United Slates of
America.
"The islands of the Canaries, the Azores, Malta,

and Madc-ira, shall not, in consequence, be deemed
out of Europe.
'Our minister secretary of the finances shall be

charged with the due execution of this ordinance.
The Thuilkries, (Signed) LOUIS.

10th January, 1S21. (Sub-signed ROY."
SPAIS.

By a late law of the cortes, the national militia
embraces all able bodied men who are citizens from
18 to 50 years of age, except the clergy, public
functionaries, civil and mihtary, physicians, and
other persons who are exemj>ted on account of the
nature of their employment.

London, Juiniarij 20. The following is the speech
made by Quiroga, when the sword was presented
to him, which had been voted by the Spaniards
i'csident in London:

^'Ciiizens— 1 his sword, which has been deUver-
ed to me in the name of the Spaniards resident in

London, is to me of inestimable value, in receiv-

ing it, I i-eceive the greatest glory which a freeman
can desire—the esteem and distinction of his fel-

low countrymen. If I should ever be called upon
to use this sword, may I use it with success and
honor, either against the external enemies of my
country, or the internal adversaries of the consti-
tutional system and tiie iust liberties of the people.
This sword in mv hand siiall always be devoted to
the cause of justice— i-eady to repres.s tyranny.des-
potism, auil all the enemies of the legitimate rights
of nations."

PORTUGAL.
An eloquent manifesto of the new government

of Portugal, is inserted in page 54. The constitu-
tion has been proclaimed with the greatest enthu-
si.asm at Madeira; and ther.- are reasons to believe
that a revolution will immediately take place in the
Brazils, if the king does not act liberally towards
tlie people. The soldiers at Rio Janeiro, it is said,
have refused to salute him, and the lives of the mi-

nistry were threatened.

TWO SICrtlES.

A letter from Naples Bay, dat-d 29th .Dec. after

m.entioning the departure of the king for Laybach,
says "What will be tiie result I know wot; but the

people seem determined not to give up their liber-

ty easily. Under the old system they were little

better than slaves. -Yesterday, the prince regent
met the parliament, and took the oath never to for-

sake the constitution "

The people of Naples are "wide awake"—in
some of tlie cantons evei-y man able to carry arms
has enrolled himself and furnished himself with
them. What the people of Spain have done, those
of Naples may do, in defence of their liberties.

ITALY.

An article from Vienna, inserted in the Paris

papers of the 18th Jan. reports, positively, that a
force of 30,000 Austrian troops is to be stationed in

the Papal territories, with the consent of hi« holi-

ness the pope, in order to give effect to the nego-
,

ciations at Laybach.
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SWKDEX.

'^Siockholm, Jan. 3. The whole revenue of the

customs for Ibe year 1819, was above 2,058,260 ns

dollars bai.co, and after deducting every expense

their remains a net receipt of 1,507,150 rix dolh'vs,

•which is above half a million of dollars more thao

in 1818.
SCRRTNAM.

The destruction of by the late fire at Paramari-

bo has been greater "than first reported— loOO

houses, of all descriptions, w^rc consumed, and

10,000 people driven naked into the streets. The

amount of property lost is enormous.
HATTI.

The importation of all spirituous liquors is strict-

ly prohibited in Hayti—under coniiscation and a

heavy line.

Letters fvom Port an Prince state that serious

disturbances had broken out in the late dominions

of Christophe. The people appear to wisli to have

M separate government, with general Komaine at

its head, as president. Gonaives was plundered

by u reg-iment lately in the service of the king, and

there \\as simultaneous disturbances by another

such regiment at St. Marks. The latest account

however, savs that order was restored at the latter

and maintained at tiie Cape -and that Boyer has

himself sat out for Goaaives.

CHRONICLE
The messrs. Johmons, of Ky. are preparing to

establish a line of steam boats to ply, direct, from

Louis\-ille to Havana; which is considered as a mat-

ter of great importance to the people of the west-

"ern country. We honestly wish success to the un-

dertaking, though we cannot see how it is likely to

render a profit to the concerned at this time.

Died, on Sunday last, at Philadelphia, aged 67,

John Dover, an officer of the revolution; and^in
Gloucester countj-,

N. J. Jacob Krener, in the 73.rd

year ol' his age. He enlisted in the continental ar-

my on the commencement of hostihties and served

throughout the whole war, and, among others, was

present at the battles of White Plains, Monmouth,

Trenton, Brandywine, and Germantown, and at the

surrender of lord Cornwallis. After the termina-

tion of the revolutionary war, he again enlisted to

light the Indians, and was again eleven years more

in service, under different officers—was present at

St. Clair's defeat. He then returned to Washing-
ton city, enlisted as a marine for three years, serv-

rSitrtn the Mediterranean, and was captured by tlie

Tripolitans in the Philadelphia frigate. He was

released from slavery with the rest of the crew of

that ship. He was, in all, tioenty-tliree years in ac-

tual service as a dragoon, artillery-man or ma-

rine.

in Hartford, Con. captain Charles Jililler,

aged 79. He fouglit at Bunker's Hill, and leu the

forlorn h^pe at Stoney Point,wasthe first man tlxat

entered the fort, being thrown over the ramparts

by his companions, with the muzzles of their mus-

kets, at his own request! He was a pensioner of

the United States at the time of his decease.

at Charleston, on the 11th February, capt.
John Johnson, in the 85'h year of his age, a valiant

soldier of the revolution, who raised a company
almost entirely at his own expense, and marched it

into the line of the "continentals." His latter days

appear to have beun as easy as his earlier years
were useful to his country

Slave tradi!. A late London paper states that a

letter frqra Bonny (coast of Africa) says, "since

our arrival here J 20 sail of Trench, Spanisl-., and

I'ortuguese vessels have arrived and sailed with
slaves."

The norlh-west. A report has gone abroad that

com. Porter, with a line of battle ship and two fri-

gates, will soon proceed to the Pacific ocean to pro-
tect our commerce in that sea. This is hardly pro-
bable—for our commerce, except the whale fishe-

ry, which we have not heard of being disturbed, is

not worth the cost of the expedition, and chiefly
consists, so it is reported, of illicit transactions be-
tween the powers at war. If this distinguished of-

ficer shall proceed into that sea, we presun.e that it

will be for the more important purpose of survey-
ing our part of the coast, &c.

JIarine corps. Promotions and appointments in

the marine corps, on the 3d of March, 1821, by the

president of the United States, with the advice and
consent of the senate:

Captain Archibald Henderson to be lieutenant co.

lonel, to take rans from I7th Oct. 1820.

First lieutenant JV. Jj. Broianktw to be captain, to

to take rank from 17th Oct. 1820.

Second lieutenant Thsmas B. i^orioji to be a first

lieutenimt, to take rank from 17th Oct. 1820.

Second lieutenant George fF. Walker to be a first

lieutenant, to take rank from 3d March, l82l.

To be second lieutenants, Jtudre^u Boss, frorn

Louisiana; Step/isn JI. Rogers, from Pennsylvania;
and WUlidm A. Bloodgood, from New-York.

Specie. A British government brig has arrived at

Nesv.York fV/;m Jamaica and Havana, with 300,009
dollars, for sundry merchants in that city.

Foru-ard. The Harmony Agricultural and Ma-

nufacturing establishment in Kentucky, which ori-

ginated in 1804, with a capital of twenty thousand

dollars, has increased its c;tpital to two hundred
and twenty tliousand dollars, besides making lib.e.

ral dividends.

The stpcm mill at Vincennes was destroyed by-
fire on the 10th ult. It was a large establishment,
and its loss will be severely felt in the neighbor-
hood,

Lehigh coal, in considerable quantities, is now
arriving at Philadelphia, and when the "navigation
company's works" are completed, tlie supply pro-
mises to be abundant for all the wants of that great
city.

Transylvania college. The number of the faculty
in this college is 13, and of the students 282. It

prospers beyond expectation under the charge of

president Holley.
Shidents. Number of students in the five pria-

cipalnorthern colleges, at tlie present time:

Yale College
—New-Haven, Con.

Havard -Cambridge, Mass.

Union— Schenectad}', N. Y.

Dartmouth— Hanover, N. H.
Princeton—New-Jersey, about

319
286
264
222
150

1,241Total,
IvTF.nxAL TTAviGATios. The JMovgomoy fAlo'

bamaj liepnb'dcan of the 3d inst. says:
—"We this

day announce the arrival of a boat, [the Tennessee

Patriot, King, from F-ast Tennessee; with flour and

whiskey], the history of v. hich will no doubt seem
almost incredible to stranger.-.

— Slie is a keel-boat,
50 feet long, 6 feet be.im. 6 feet deep, and is capa-
ble of carrying near 100 barrels. She was built at

West Point,in East Tennessee, where she was load-

ed for this place, and proceeded 100 miles down
die Tennessee river, to the mouth of the Hiwasse,
thence 65 miles to tlic entrance of the Wocoa, up
the latter si certain distance, when she was traas-
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ported (with her cargo) 10 miles by land to tlie

Connusaga, thence to and down the EastonuUa,

through the Co.»sa into the Alabama river—a dis-

tance of near loOO miles from the interior."

Damages. We understand that fifteen hundred

dollars damages were yesterday awarded in the

case of a colored man (Jewett) who was barbarous-

ly whipped about two years since in one of our

forts. It will be recollected that eight hundred

dollars damages were given in the lower court in

tlie same case, from whicii award the defendant,

(col. Eustis), then appealed. [Bof,ton
Put.

Autiurn state prison, '!!i.\. There were 213 cri-

minals in this prison on the 31st Dec. last, variously

employed. During the year they several times at-

tempted to set fire to the buildings, and once suc-

•eeded, for which three of them are to he tried.

The arrangements of this establishment appear to

be excellently well calculated to answer Us pur-

poses.
JK'f.-io-Ynvk. An act has passed the legislature of

New-Vork, authorizmg the suffrages of the people
of the state to be taken on the question of the ex-

pediency of calling a convention.

Pennsylvania. It is announced that the se-

nate of tills state has "passed a hill, entitled <'An

act for the improvement of the sifiW," by as great
a proportionate majority in that body, as it passed
the house of representatives. The appropriations
exceed §800,000 besides a guarantee to pay six

per cent, interest per annum on 450,000, dollars

lor twenty live years, as an encouragement to

now subscribers to the stock of the Schuylkill and

Susquehannah canal company, making a grand to-

tal for thi.^ construction and improvement of roads

and canals equal to 1,250,000 dollars! Jl happy pre-

sage of prosperity to be deriA ed from the enligh-
tened measures of government."

Savannah. The populati'ii of this city is 7,523;

of whom 3,8(56 arc white persons, 582 free jieople

of color and 3,075 slaves. (Jf the whites 590 are

engaged in commerce, aii'l 544 in manufactures,

mechanics, £ic. Thrre are 190 foreigners not na

turalized.

Muhama. I/ist of the house of representatives o,

the state of Alabama: Virginians, 18; Souih Caro-

Jinians, 13; Georgians, 8; N. Carolinians 7, Venn-

sylvanian, 1; Marylanders, i; I'ennesseans, 2; and

1 Alubamian.
DuKLLiNG. The following letter against duelling,

which was written by Joseph, late emperor of Ger-

many, has just found its way to the world, in a

work publisiied at Leipsic, entitled "A collectioi;

of unpublished letters of .Joseph 11." .Yat. Gaz
"General— I desire you to arrtst count K

and captain W immediat Iv. The count is

of an imijerions character, proud of his birtli, and

full of f.ilse ideas of honor. Captain W. who is an

old soldier, thinks of settling every thing by the

sword or the ])!stol. He has done wrong to acce,)t

a cliallenge fi'oni the young count, f will not suf-

fer tlie practice of duellin':^ in my army; and I de-

spise the arguments of tliose who seek to justifj

it. I have a high esteem for officers wlio expose
themselves couraireously tothe enemy, and who,
on all occasion';, sliow thems'-lves iiitrepid, valiant,

nnd detcrmiiiid in attack as well as in d fVnce.

Tiie indifierence with which they face death is

honorable to themselves and useful to their coim-

trv; but there are men ready to sjicr;fi:;e everv

Roman gladiators. Let a council of war be sum-
moned to try^hesetwo officers, with all the i..-.par-

tiality which I demand from every judge, an. i let

the most culpable of the two be made an example,
by the rigor of tlie law. I am resolved that this

barbarous custom, wliich is worthy of the age of
Tamerlane and Bajazet, and which is so often fatal

tothe peace of families, shall be punished ami sup-
pressed, though it should cost me half my oilicers.

Vhere wdl be still left men who can unite bravery
with ths duties of faitiiful subjects. I wish for

none wiio do not respect the laws of tlie country.
Vienna, Avg^ist, 1774.

ToiiAcco. We have a statement of the delive-

ries of tobacco from the London and Liverpf)f)l

warehouses, in 1820. At London, 3,983 hhos. were
delivered out for consumption, 6,079 for export^
and 108 for the navy. At Liverpool, 3,914 were
delivered for home consumption, 814 for transport
to Ireland, and 4,228 for export.

Tlie following is an LSlimatt- of the annual con-

sumption and present stock of American tobacco,
m Europe, contained in a circular from Mr James

Hagarty, of Liverpool-
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(j;j='Mechanical convenience, as well as a press
of matter at a hite pei-iod of the week, has exclud-

ed a continuation of our «<free remarks."

C^'Last week we published a valuable article

from a correspondent, on "the meaning of words;"
and now give another from the same hand on "the

application of principles." We should be glad to

see in what manner the force of such plain-sense
remarks can be impaired. Nations and individuals,

if they expect mutually to prosper, must be "custo-

mers to their customers," as much as possible.
—

How can we hope that a man is to pay his dfbtb

when we assist in denying \\in\ the means of paying
them:' But our correspondent speaks for himself

better than we can do.

Ftoun. In onv last number, there was publish-
ed an interesting table of the exports of vegetable
and animal food. The amount of flour exported in

1820, is given at 1,777,036 barrels. This is as it

was in our copy; but many believe that that quan-
tity was not exported in that year: some think

th:it the amount was only 777,036 instead of

l,777,0ol.
As it is considered a matter of no little import-

ance to ascertain whether a low price of this article

will force a foreign market for an increased quan-
tity, any person who can assure us what the amount

exported really was, will oblige many thinking
farmers and manufacturers of flour.

New York. We now publish the report of a

joint committee of the legislature of New York, in

relation to tlie message of the governor in January
last, implicating the conduct of sundry individuals

holding offices under the general government. As
in publishing the messag-e we did not give the ac-

companying documents, those attached to the re-

port are omitted— but in neither case, perhaps, are

they necessary to a rightful understanding of the
chief matters in controversy.

Population—1820. In addition to the states
whose population has been ascertained and pub-
lished, we how have thatot Tennessee. The totals
ure as follows:

In 1820. In 1810.
East Tennessee . . 135,543 101,267
West Tennessee . . 287,510 160,460

423,053
261,727

261,727

Increase in ten years, 161,326
There are 67,894 slaves in Wust Tennessee. The

amount in the eastern district is not stated, but they
are not numerous. It was 9,376, in that district, in
1810. The whole number of such persons in the
state may be 80,000.
The estimate that we made in 1816 of the popu-

lation that Tennessee would have in 1820, was
458,021; more by 25,000 than the amount has prov-
ed to be. The state has gained some by emigra-
tion, but has also sent out many planters and others
to Mississippi and Al.abama. The late high price
of cotton caused a great press of people to the

Vo6, XX.- 5,

south. Cotton is raised in some parts of Tennes-

see, but the crop is less certain, we are told, than
in Alabama.

The/erfera/ number of Tennessee in 1810, which

gave her six representi^tives in congress and a

large fraction left, was 243,913: it now is about

387,000, and, at the same ratio, would entitle the
state to ten members.

(j;j=VVe mentioned in our paper of the 17th, that
the population of Ohio would be about 580,000—
it is returned at 581,434,—in 1810, 230,760, in-

crease in 10 years 350,674. The rank of the states,
in regard to population, will probably stand thiis:

New-York, Pennsylvania, or Virginia, North Ca-

roima, Ohio, kc.

FoHEiow NEWS. By several arriv:ils we have
recent news from Europe, the details of which, so
far as they are necessary to keep »ip the chain of

events, are inserted under their proper heads.
It certainly appears that the "/io/^ alliance"—that

is, really, Russia, Austria and Prussia, have taken
the people of tiie continent into their "holy" keep-
ing—and that those of Naples are to be chastised in=

to a respect ibr the "diyine right of kings," though
a king may iiappeu to be an idiot or a madman—
royalty cannot do wrong. But the circular of lord

Castlereagh to tlic liriti.sh ministers at foreign
courts, the British editors think, will bring the hottf

alliance to a pause. Britain raised up Bonaparte
to what he was; antl she has introduced Alexander
to carry on a similar game under new appearances—he is just as ambitious as the other was. The
letter of the king of France to Ferdinand of Na-

ples is also inserted— it is said to have produced
the most unpleasant sensations at Paris. Louis is

evidently favorable to the right of the sovereign."*
to interfere: this was to be expected—they impos-
ed him on the French people, and it appears that
his sacred life has been attempted! There is a

prospect of war, but not of such a one as will

relieve the people of the United States of the ne-

cessity of looking at home for comfort and securi-

ty!!! What a pity, that the Europeans will not go
into a general war just to help our revenue, seeing
that we have so little dependence on ourselves for

the means of supporting a ti-ee government!!!

Application of principles. I am often amused
to see the diffei'ent opinions about the applicatiot>
of the same principles to diflerent sul)jects. I wa':

once in conversation with a lawyer about manufac-
tures—he had that day received a large fee from
some mechanics, and was jjleased with their libe-

rality—they had given him more than he woidd
have charged. He was dressed extremely well; and I

asked him who are the best customers when they

employ lawyers? None better than mechanics auiL

merchants. Where did you buy your hat? Phila-

delphia. Your clothes? Philadelpiiia? Your boots.

shoes, saddles? Philadelphia. And suppose thts

merchants and mechanics of this place should, at

every court, send for lawyers to come and [dead
their causes—how would you like it' Like it, why
I should not like it at all—it would ruin me. I have
been wrong; I will be a customer to my customers.

This is no tale of fancy, and it i's true «f thousands
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of all classes and professions, who, without reflec-

tion, do wliat they would not approve on reflection.

1 would thank some lawyer who is opposed to do-

mestic maTiufactures, to make out an estimate ot

the money paid for fees at the sessions of the su-

preme courts of the United States, and the circuit

courts of the United States in New-York, Philadel-

phia and Baltimore. Could the clients not atf'urd

to pay some eminent counsel from London to come
and argue their causes at these courts? If this was

done, would it be better for those cities to have the

money sent to London for imported lawyers, or to

remain at home and be expended by domestic law-

yers? When a la\»yer receives ten dollars from a

ahoe-makerfor advice, and expends the money for

a pair of imported boots, he ought to reflect a little

both on the grounds of justice and interest. He
ought to be a customer to his customer—and this is

his interest; for, if he gives the ten dollars back to

tlie shoe -maker, he may receive it again for advice

from him or somebody else. If it goes abroad no
American is the better for it. Every man ougtit to

look around him and ask, who supports me and my
family—who are my customers, foi'eigners or my
countrymen? No mun ought to refuse his custom to

those who give him theirs. The Baltimore mer-

chant, when he is receiving the money of the far-

mer, mechanic and manufacturer, is bound in jus-

tice to take from them what he wants in their line.

He can have as much profit in retailing- the domes-
tic article as the foreign, and it is his interest to do
so- for he thereby enables his customers to deal

more largely with him. Tbe merchant who gives
a lawyer lO'J dollars for a fee, would not be pleased
to see him pass his store and expend it at another.

He would not like, to see the mechanic whom he
Iiad employed lO budd and furnish his house, take

his money and expend it with one who never em-

ployed a mechanic. Merchants complain loudly
when they see their old customers going to auc-

tions—they even petition congress to prohibit auc-

tion sales, and I beheve that in ev ery twenty mer-

chants in Baltimore there are nineteen in favor of

a duty often per cent, on sales at auction. There
is not a lawyer that would be pleased at seeing Mr,

Scarlett and Mr. GarroM' attending at every term,

and carrying oft" the fat fees in insurance and prize
caiises. Ship owners clench their teeth when they
see a foreign flag in our ports; owners of lots,

houses and stores, clerks, servants, all unite against

foreign agents, consignees and auctioneers—and

the complaints of all are just. But the lawyer, the

merchant, and owner of real estate, must reflect—
and while they are convinced of the correctness of

t,!ieir principles and endeavoring to impart tUal

conviction to others, must remember that their

principles apply to three classes of society
—the

farmer, the manufacturer the mechanic. Princi-

ples cannot be national that do not apply to all alike.

Government cannot be just that will not enforce

them to all with equal justice. On national grounds,
I must call on the merchant to support his consis-

tency and public spirit, in opposing high duties on

manufactures and praying for a prohibition of auc-

tion sales. He will be better pleased with himself

bv joining me in endeavoring to effect both. He
can look bis suffering neighbors in the fnce with a

belter countenance, when he feels they are em-

bo<Iied in a common cause, then when he is con-

scious that be is asking his government to extend

to him the benefit of a principle which is denied

to all others. Tho' there has been much agitation

in the country about the true principles of political

economy, it has been in their apphcation to manu-

factures. The same principles have, by genera
consent, been for thirty years applied to shipping
and commerce. The time has now come when
the country will demand their universal apph-
cation or rejection. The people of the Easterii

states mustreconcile with national policy, the boun-
ties on (ish with their hostility to such mmmfactwe^
as tliry camiat monopolise

—the sugar planter must
shew that it is equal protection to tax imported
brown sugar sixty-seven dollars a ton and bar iron
fifteen. Equably is equity, conformity is justice.
If these truths cannot be impressed on our legisla-
tors in any other way they can be by this—Let

every man in the nation resolve that he will be a
customer to his customers;—not to buy from those
who will not buy from him. If a merchant will

not buy my produce or manufactures, I will not buy
his goods. This rule must be forced on individu-
als and nations. Europe affords no market for tho

productions of the middle, western or northera
states—we must either learn to do without their

manufactures or co.npel them to exchange; we
must do so with our own merchants. Our ances-
tors resorted to a non consumption of Britislt

goods—we must follow their example, while fo-

reign nations denj us a market. [Communicated.

Legislature of New- York.
In assembhj, March 15, 1821.

^

Report of the joint committee of the senate arrd

assembly, in relation to the message of the go-
vernor of the 18th of January List, implicating:
the conduct of sundry individuals holding offices

under the general government.
The joint committee of the senate and assembly to

whom was referred the message of his excellency
the governor, of the 18th of January last, with
the docuraents accompanying the same, report:
That the charge contained in the speech of his

excellency, delivered at the commencement of the
session, must, in the opinion of the committee, have
been designed to apply to the president of the
United States, and to the heads of department at

Washington; and to implicate them, as having ar-

rayed "an organized and disciplined corps" of their
officers in this state, for the purpose of improperiy
"interfering in our elections, and of violating the

purity and independence of our local government.^^
Although the accusation is made hypotheticallyp
the intent cannot be mistaken; nor is the force of'

it diminished by the ambiguous form in which it is

preferred. If it were possible, however, for any
one to hesitate as to the nature and extent of the

charge, the last communication of his excellency,
with the accompanying documents, transmitted by
him, in reply to a resolution of the assembly, arsl

referred to the committee, must convince the most

sceptical.
In this message, no doubt is attempted to ba

raised: no hypothesis is set forth, for argument or

dispute; no effort is made to veil the design; the
accusation is positive and unequivocal. It is only
necessary to refer to that part of the message
which relates to the conduct of general Swift, to

remove every lingering scruple. "When," says
the governor, "the situation, connexion, education,
and political principles of this officer of the Unit-

ed States are considered, there can be no doubt
but that he had previously ascertained the sense of

his political superiors, and that he was instructed

to act accordingly." The allusion to the president
of the United States, and the heads of department,
as the "political superiors" who "instructed" ge-
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meral Swift to pursue the course which he did, at

the last ejection, cannot be misunderstood. The
remarks of his excellency, respecting' Messrs. lil-

lotson and Southerland, whose "affinity to the pre-
sident of the United States, and to the secretary of

the navy," respectively, is particularly mentioned,
further establish this position. The crimination of

the gentleman presiding- over the post office de-

partment, is also of the most unequivocal charac
ter. In reference to the appointment of Mr. Jacob
Van Ness, postmaster at Poughkeepsie, liis excel-

lency observes, "this event actually took place, and
indicates an understandmg and co-operation be-

tween a department, at least, at Washington and a

political party in this state." The secretary of

3tate of the United States designates the newspa-

pers, in the several slates, in which the laws of the

TmJon are to be published. A change has recently
been made of one of Ihose papers, and this circum-

stance is mentioned by the governor to impeach
-that officer of the general government. Many ad-

ditional observations might be specified, but it is

deemed unnecessary to detail them.
The serious nature of this accusation seemed to

strike the community with astonishment; inasmuch,
as the existence of any extraneous influence in our

elections, had never been observed by our citizens,

'.vhose watchfulness againstall encroachments upon
their rights has been unremitted. Had this denun-

ciation of the officers of the general government
been made in any form less solemn and imposing,
or by an individual, not clothed with the authority
of government in a high official station, it would
not have.met the notice of the legislature. It would

probably have been considered the mere efferves-

cence of party animosity; or, perhaps, the invec-

tive of some political zealot, whose "vaulting am-

bition" did not shrink from the idea of severing the

bonds of friendship between the general and state

governments; or, perhaps, it might have been view-

ed as the refuge of some disappointed intriguer,

•willing to account for the decline of his popularity,
?n other ways than the true way—a loss of the con-

fidence of the people. But when the chief magis-
trate of this state, in the performance of his con-

stittitional duty, announces te the legislature, the

existence ofan "trganized and diacip'Med co>'p^ '^f'^ffi-

i-ers of the ffi:neralgovernment,'" who have interfered

in our elections, and, protesting against such inter-

ference, calls upon the people 'Ho resist these alarm-

<in!>' attempts upon the purity and independence of their

local qovernm^nt,'" these considerations may seem
to be irrelevant, if not inadmissible. The subject
then becomes too deeply interesting to the people
©f this state, to be attributed to motives such as

have been alluded to; and their representatives
v.ould be wanting in their duty to their constituents

to di.«regard it. It was for these reasons, that both

branches of the legislature promptly demanded of

the executive, the evidence in his possession, to

substantiate the allegations which he had made.
This evidence has been furnished; but so far from

demonstrating the existence of any improper in-

fluence, on the part of the general government, in

the local concerns of this state, or of any organi-
zation of its officers, for corrupt purposes, or of

any concert of action among them at our elections,
it establishes nothing more, in the opinion of the

committee, than that a few individuals, holding
offices under the United States, were active at the

last election in support of their favorite candidates;
and exposes some particular acts and declarations
of particular officers.

Before reviewing the various documents which

have been received by the committee, from the
individuals whose conduct has been implicated, it

is proper to examine some of the novel positions
assumed by the exeotitive, in his message. Until
his excellency asserted that the officers of the
United States were "objects of jealon.isy," and

"partially disfranchised," their enjoyment, as citi-

zens of the several states, of all rights not express-
ly prohibited, had never been denied to them.
The general government must have officers in the;

several states, and if the elective franchise of the
the citizens of the states, respectively, is forfeited

or impaired, by accepting an office under tl»e Unit-
ed States, honorable and competent men would
disdain to make such a sacrifice. The facts, and the

reasoning upon them, by which this doctrine is at-

tempted to be enforced, are by no means satisfac-

tory. I'hat national officers cannot "sit in congress,
or in the electoral colleges," is indisputable; these:

are mandatory provisions of the constitution, and
the reason of them is both obvious and sound. Btit

does it follow that they are not entitled to the en-

joyment of all other privileges, where no restraint

is imposed? Does it not rather follow, that whefe
there is a restriction, as to a particular right, the

legality of exercising every other is, by such ex-

ception, confirmed? It is the very essence of our

republican system, and the language of our state

constitution, that no man can be disfranchised by
implication or analogy, nor deprived of his suffrage,
but by positive enactment; and on any other prin-

cipleis dangerous to our liberties, and, in the opi-
nion of the committee, wholly untenable. 5 he
observation of his excelkncy, "that an officer of
the general government cannot sit in the state le-

gislature," so far as it respects this state, is certain-

ly incorrect; and it is not a httle surprising, that

this remark should have been made by him, with a
a knowledge of the fact, that persons holding offi-

ces under the general government, many of whom
are his political friends, were, at the time, mem-
bers of both branches of the legislature. If his ex-

cellency's assertion be correct, how is this incon-

sistency to be reconciled? Or why is its continu-
ance permitted? Would it not be his peculiar pro-
vince to notice such an infringement of the con-

stitution, and to warn the representatives of the

peo[)ie against its predominance? The idea, in the

o])inion of the committee, is unsound, and cannot
be maintained. That some of the states have pro-
hibited officers of the general government from

holding seats in their legislature, does not vary the

case; this they had a perfect right to do; it is a

question of expediency alone. The constituent

branches of the legislature of this state have not

adopted this policy, considering it illiberal partially
to disfranchise a portion of their citizens, selected,
for their talents and respectability, to fill the offices

of the general government.
The concurrent resolution, passed in March, 1 790,

which is mentioned in the message, only proves
that it was deemed improper, at t hat period, by the

legislatures which adopted it, tor a memlier of con-

gress, or other person holding an office under the
United States, to be a member of the senate or as-

sembly of this state, 'f'hat resolution could only
bind the legislature which sanctioned it; its obliga-

tory power did not extend to future legislatures.
Had a law been enacted, embracing the same pro-
vision, it wovdd, of course, have been operative up-
on all subsequent legislatures, until their wisdom
had dictated its repeal. Our constitution declares,
tliat the senate and assembly shall be the judges .*

J
of their own members; but it may well be doubted.
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whether either ot" the houses can create a qualihca-
tion for a seat therein, not recognized by the con-

stitution: at any rate, it becomes highly important
to our constituents, that the qualifications for hold-

ing a seat should be explicitly defined; otherwise,

they may be unexpectedly deprived of their repre-

sentatives, to their great inconvenience and preju-
dice.

Since the year 1792, this objection has not pre-

vailed; and it is an indisputable truth, that since

that time, the established usage oi' the ieijislature

lias been to permit national officers to hold seats in

both branches; and it is equally true, that, within

the same period, his excellency has been a member
for several years, and, during a part of tise time,

was lieutenant governor of the state, and [)res'.ded

over the senate in tliat capacity.
The general reasoning which is urged to s'low the

impropriety of national officers holding seats in the

state legislatures, would apply with equal force to

prohibit officers of the state governments from hold-

ing seats in congress. This exclusion, hov/ever, has

never been contended for; and the common [)ractice
of this and of other states has been, to elect state

officers to the national legislature. Several mem
hers of the last congress, from this state, held pro-
minent offices at the time of their election. Whe-
ther the officers of the United States ought or

ought not to hold seats in the state legislature, is

not the important question
—but whetlier, b}' ac-

cepting such offices, they forfeit any right which

Ihey before enjoj'ed as citizens of the states re-

spectively. The most suspicious states have gone
no further than to debar national officers from sit-

ting in the legislature; no restriction has ever been

imposed upon their right of suffrage. Wholly to

deny them this right, would be palpably unconsti-

tutional. It is the most sacred prerogative inherit-

ed froni our forefathers; and we must indignantly

repel any attempt to impair it. No matter from
what source it emanates; no matter how exalted

its author, nor how lofty his pretensions to patriot-

ism, we could not hesitate to pronounce it the off

spring of a heart inimical to the liberty, the pros-

perity, and the perpetuity of the republic. The

organization of the officers of the general govern-
ment with views hostile to state independence and

sovereignty, must also be deprecated, as an im-

warrantable procedure, meriting the most serious

reprehension. Against such an influence, weshould

unitedly protest; and when necessity required, as-
"

sume the responsibility of resisting its luihallowed
intrusion. But to exercise their right of suffrage
does not evince such an organization of the officers

of the United States; nor is the indiscreet zeal of

some of them to be urged as a proof ol' its exist-

ence. Individuals may be violent, without being
organized to subvert the foundations of state sove-

reignty; and such an indiscretion becomes the

strongest evidence that no such organization exists.

The approach of despotism is not by boisterous

invectives or deep-toned recriminations, Init by
silent and insidious advances—undermining first,

then prostrating; and if the general government
had organized their officers to war against this

state or any individual of it, the means wovild not
have been emplo3"ed, which have been indicated
as the evidence of such design. His excellency
observes that the elective francliise should he ex-

ercised by national officers "in the gemdne spirit of

republicanism; that thesiiff'rages of the citizens xhotild

li'jt be biassed by the emoluments aiid honors of the of-

Jicer, and that he should not carry into the elections

any "f the injluence derivedfro)ii his aj'ttial position,"

i'iils discrimination is not easily comprehended,
and would seem to be impracticable. The consti-

tution and laws recognize no distinction between
citizens who hold offices under the United States,
and those who do not, in the mode of exercising the

elective franchise. If they have the riglit to vote at

our elections, may they not also express thoir opi-
nions of the conduct of public men, and ofler the
reasons which induce them to prefer one candidate
to anotlier? This right, the executive declares in his

mess.ige, is ])OssL>ssed by every citizen; and clais^s

the benefit of it himself. And it may further b^

asked, liave they not the same i-ight which other

citizens enjoy, of inducing their companions,
neiglibors, and fi lends, to co operate with them,
in all honorable measures to promote the general
welfare? Or, are tiicy merely to be permitted to

I deposite t'neir ballots into the boxes, and then to

I

retire? This would be a proscrijition, unjust as

I

welt as unconstitutional; abridging the freedom of
action and of speech, and introducing distinctions

I

between our citizens repugnant to our republican
character. Is it possible to separate thesnfltience

which an individual would possess, if he were not

a national oflicer, from that which he possesses as

such, in any sensible manner, so as to allow him to

exercise his whole iniluence at the state elections

in the first character, and excluding all which ap-

pertains to him in the other capacity? Certainly

not; such a discrirriination is theoretical and fanci-

ful, not practicable.
There is no alternative, but to refuse to the

officers of the general government all participa-
tion in the elective franchise, or to sanction to

them itSi full, free, and unrestricted exercise, in

equal degree with other citizens. It will not be

pretended, that this stale could coiiititutionally

pass a law restraining officers of the United States

iVom the enjoyment of this privilege; neitlier has
the general government the power to control them
in this particular, or to prescribe the course which

they are to pursue, in reference to state elections.

This idea will be clearly illustrated by a single

example: Suppose that, immediately preceding the
last election, the general government had issued

an order prohibiting their officers from intefering
on that occasion, upon pain of removal; or, merely
permitting them to give in their silent votes. Who
would not have pronounced such a measure a vio-

lation ot their rights as citizens of tiiis state? Who
vvould not have been foremost to denounce them
fcr this "unwarrantable obtrusion of extraneous
influence in the local concerns of the state?" Such
conduct would have merited and would have met
with the indignation of every friend to liberty.
With what propriet}-, then, has the executive de-
manded the interposition ofthe nationallegislature,
and insinuated that they were regardless of their

duty upon this subject? Any interfence ou the

part of the general government, either to restrict

or instruct their officers, would be equally uncon-
stitutional and unjust. After the most deliberate

reflection, the committee are of opinion, that the

officers of the general government are not in a

state of disfranchisement; but that their rights, as

citizens oi'the respective states, are neither for-

feited nor diminished, so far as relates to the local

concerns of each state.

The committee will now review the exculpatory
documents transmitted to them; premising, that

all the evidence furnished by the executive has

been procured since his accusation was preferred;
thus admitting, that he was not at that time in pos-
session of a single fact to justify his denunciatioa
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of the officers of the United Statt s. The testimo-

ny thus oflfered is not of a positive nature; and

most of the ijidividuals wlio have deposed, or cer-

tified to their statements, speak from presump-
tion and hearsay, hot from their own knowledge.
The conduct uf the ofhcers at the navy yard in

Kings county, is first complained of. It is alleged,
that'col. Decutur, and other officers, brought up
the persons in pubhc employ to vote; and that

"improper attempts were made in a variety of

shapes to operate on the electors." That colonel

Decatur, and other officers attuched to the navy,

yard, were active at the last election, is not de-

nied by them. The substance of the charge against
them is, however, successfully rebutted by the

certificate of the inspectois of the election, who
are gentlemen of acknowledged respectability.

They ex|>hcilly declare, that they .saw nothing un-

lawful or dlslionorable in the conduct of colonel

Decatur, or of any of the officers of the general

government; and that no illegal votes were taken.

Colonel Decatur states in his affidavit, that, from
tlie nature of his situation, he has no command
or oftlcial influence over the persons employed
about the navy yard; and, while he frankly avows
his zeal at the last election, and the motives \7hich

actuated him, he disclaims all interference on the

part of the general government, or of any ofiicer,

dependant, or agent tl:ereof. The affidavit of

George S. Wise, jun. purser at the navy-yard, is

of similar import; and the other documents rela-

tive to his conduct are altogether satisfactory. By
the affidavit of sailing-master Blcodgood, it appears
that the quarrel alluded to in one of the certifi-

cates communicated by his excellency, was of a

private, and not of a political nature; and the in-

fluence of any officer of the general government
over him, is denied. The affidavit of Amos Dickin-

son, the master blacksmith, of Amos Cheney, mas-

ter laborer, and of James Cosgrove, gunner, ex-

culpate colonel Decatur, and every other person,
from the imptitation of influencing their conduct,
and show that those individuals conceived that tliey
•were exercising nothing more than their undoubt-
ed right?, as free citizens, at the last election.

The certificates of doctor Hunt and of the rev. Mr.

Ireland, are conclusive, as to that part of the sub-

ject connected with their names; and must con-

vince every man, that no undue influence could
have operated upon gentlemen, entertaining that

high sense of honor, which is their characteristic.

The letter from Mr. Brockholst Livingston, jun.
IS in reply to a part of the certificate of Mr. John

Hunter, contained among the documents furnished

by the governor, in which Mr. Livingston is un-

truly stated to be a customhouse officer. This
letter was addressed to a member of the senate,
before the reference of the message to the com-
mittee was known at Brooklyn, and is introduced
with the consent of the author. The committee
can discover no reason for supposing that the ge-
neral government interfered at all in the election

in Kings county; nor that any organization of its

officers existed. No illegal votes were taken; no

person was compelled to vote contrary to the dic-

tates of his own judgment; and the republican can-

didate who had represented the county the preced-
ing year, and was again supported for the assembly,
failed in his election. The number of votes given
for governor was about the same as on former oc-

casions; and their pslitical complexion did not vary.
The documents referred to are marked "Navy
Yard," from No. 1 to 13, inclusive.

The documariTs received from the surveyor of

j

the port of New York, completely exonerate him
[from all censure. The offence of this gentleman
is that he attended a meeting of the electors of

the county, in wlvich he resided, and was appointed
one of a committee, to prejjare resolutions for

their consider ition, which were afterwards report-
ed and adopted, as the sense of the meeting. These
resolutions approbate tlie conduct of the vice-pre-
sident, during the late war: and severely animadvert

upon the political course of his excellency; but it

does not appear that general Swift had an\' further

agency in this transaction, than the other members
of the committee. The letter from general Swift,

states, that he did not even know the political sen-

timents of his own dejiuty, nor of his suborainaie

officers, whom he is accused of influencing. Many
of the individuals, attached to the customhouse,
in New York, who have subscribed the certificat-e

marked "Customhouse, New York," No. 2, are
warm adherents of the governor, and exerted them-
selves at the last election, in his support. The
letter of Mr. Beekman M. Van Beuren, and also

that of the deputy surveyor, Mr. Samuel Terry,
both of whom are his avowed friends, furnish ad-

ditional testim.ony of the injustice of tke attack

upon general Swift; and of the deep regret with
which those gentlemen had seen it made. The
letters of Messrs. Innes, Darling, and Wood, and
the certificates of Messrs. Anderson and Gahagan,
corroborate the others, and prove how highly our
citizens value the elective franchise, by their so-

lemn protest against any encroachment upon its

lawful exercise. It is necessary to remark, that

the individual, by whose affidavit the conduct of
the customhouse officers is impeached, was, at the

time, an inspector of leather, holding his office

under the "state administration." The documents
referred to, are marked "Customhouse,New York,"
from No. 1 to No 9, inclusive.

The conduct of the two inspectors at Staten

Island, Messrs. Van Beuren and Arnett, is adverted
to, as connected with the department under the

superintendence of Gen. Swift. Those individuals

have long been known as active republicans, at our
elections. The certificate of the inspectors of the

election, marked "Customhouse, Staten Island,"
No. 1, exonerates them from the charge of impro-
per conduct, and fixes it upon one of their ac-

cusers, whose outrageous and scandalous behaviour,
caused the inspectors to feel some apprehensions
for the safety of the ballot boxes, and the offigl.der

would have been committed to prison, had the

proper officer been present. The numerous affi-

davits, accompanying this report, detail a state of
facts relative to the certificates transmitted by his

excellency upon this part of the case, which must
excite much mortification and disgust. Some of
them were obtained from persons who could nei-

ther read nor write, and who, being intoxicated at

the time, were induced to assent to what they have
since confessed was false. With the standing of
the persons who procured them, Messrs. Garrit
Gilbert and Joshua Secor, the public are already
sufficiently well acquainted. Every material fact

contained in them, is disproved; the characters of
those who have certified, are impeached, both mo-

rally and politically; and the whole, in the opinion
of the committee, exhibits an abortive eflbrt to

arouse jealousy and discontent, without any ra-

tional ground for excitement.—That the vice-pre-
sident should be assailed by such men, is no re-

proach; but the attempt to fasten upon him the
crime of executing a deed for property, by way o»

present, and for the purpose of procuring tb
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votes of ek-ctors in his favor, is not merely cliarac.| ter, in the gift of the general g-overninenl. Is it by
teristic of the persecution wiiich has been levelled certificates of this loose nature, that the existence

against him, but manifests a greater degree of ma-|
of un "organized and disciplined corps" of national

ligniiythan could well have been imagnied. The
|

officers is to be substantiated? WUl the people
documents relative to the election on b'.aten Island, \

tolerate such an attempt to enlist their preiudices
are headed "Custonahouse, Stateu island," from I against tlie government of the union? The story^
No. 1 to No. 12, inclusive.

j

"that two men had been sent from \A'ashington last

"Ihe resolution of the citize.s of Buffalo," im- 1 spring, to oppose the re-election of De Witt Cliii-

plicatmg the persons who are attached to the com- ton, whose expenses were paid at Washington," is

mission for establishing- the boundary line between equally incredible; and major Cooper, who is de-
ihe United States and Canada, would appear /o{ oignated by Mr. Ketcham, as the author of ti:e

siateniejit to him, declares "ihe ivkole to be a base

fabrication, absolutely Juke, and tviiboiit the leasi

shadotu of foundation." Tiie documents referred to
are marked from No. 1 to 4, inclusive.

A perusal of the letter from Jacob Southerland^
Esq. and the documents therein referred to, mark-
ed "District attorney for the northuni district."

Nos. 1, 2, .3, and 4, will show that the ciiarge against
that gentlemen was unfounded. Indeed, the alle-

gation is not only an impeachment of his moral in-

tegrity, but if true, would have subjected him to a

heavy penalty under our laws, and disqualified him
from holding any office within this state, and it is

have betn prepared solehj to conjirm the charge previ-

ously made by the executn-c. It was passed a month

subsequently to the speech of his excellency, and

nearly eight montlis after the election to which it

refers. It is scarcely dealing fairly with our com-
mon sense to ofl'er this resolution as proof to sub-

stantiate an accusation, made long before its adop-
tion. This extr-iordinary paper is couched in lan-

guage nearly similar to that employed by the execu-
tive in his speech, and sounds like its very echo.

The officers of tlie general government are, in

both, denominated a "corps" rejularly "organized" i

io control a}id coerce the votes of electors. The meet-'

ing consisted of some ten or twelve persons; thei therefore not surprising that he sliould have felt

chairman (Mr. John E. Marsliall) held an office
j
indignant at the eflbrt made by the chief magis-

under his exeellency's administration; and Oliver trate of the state, to fix upon him so foul an impu-
Forward, Esq. collector of the customs for the port tation. The person, whose affiidavii contained the
of Buffalo, and at the same time a senator of this state,

j
aspersion (R. W Kulifson) is a boy of eighteen years

drew up, or presented this, with other resolutions,! of age, who either ignorantly or malevolently re-

whicli were adopted by the meeting. The other i presented as a general opinion, the idle conversa-

resolutions alluded to, are annexed to this report] tion of a few individuals whom he refused to name.
to shew how little respect this assemblage of ten| Mr. Southerland does not deny his earnest solici-

or twelve "citizens" were disposed to pay to
the^

tude for the success of the republican candidates,

legislative branch of the state government, how- at the last election; but protests against the doc-

ever obsequious they may have been to the execu-
1
trine that his rights as a citizen are forfeited or

tive branch. The letters and affidavits referred to,! impaired by his holding a commission under the
are marked "Resolutions of the citizens of Bufia- United States.

Jo," from No. 1 to No. 4, inclusive. The official conduct of the postmaster general
The conduct of the judge of the United States furnishes a prominent topic of complaint in tlie

for the northern district of this state, and of the communication of his excellency; and one upon
district attornies for the northern and southern diS'

tricts, is next adverted to. With respect to judge

which the greatest reliance is placed by him, lii

his attempt to implicate the administration of the

Skinner, it is only necessary to remark, that he! general government. The substance of his excel-

was elevated to the bench subsequently to his elec-
1 lency's charge, upon this subject, is, tiiat the posi-

tion to the senate, where he now holds bis seats by'' master general, previous and preparatory to the
the voice of the people arid the sanction of the consti-

tution. He is independent of the general govern-
ment for the tenure of his judicial station, and

jkbove the suspicion of violating his allegiance to

this state, under any circumstances.

The committee cannot suppress their belief that

the clamor raised upon this subject, has been made
to subserve other interests than those of the state.

last election of governor in this state, removed se-

veral deputy postmasters, because they -cere the po-
liticul friends of the executive, andivith a vie-w to deter

othersfrom his support. This conduct of the post-
master general is pressed with much warmth, by
his excellency, as furnishing, when added to the

charges insinuated against the president, the se-

cretaries of state, of the treasury, and of the navy.
vhen they reflectthat, notwithstanding how much; the most satisfactory evidence, that the president
has been said and written in relation to it, no at- ' and the heads of all the departments of the general
tempt has to this day been made to test the right , government, save one, were engaged in an crganiz-
of judge Skinner to his seat. Either the senate! ed conspiracy against the freedom and purity of

ure unanimously of opinion that the objections' our elections. To increase the odium of that offi-

whicli have been taken are unfounded, or they have
'

cer's conduct, his excellency has seen fit to contrast

been greatly wanting in the discharge of their duty
'

it with that of his predecessor, and to indulge in

to the people. I the unqualified assertion, that "during the able and
Th-e certificate of Israel Ketcham, m.arked X, of impartial administration of the predecessor of the

the documents communicated by the governor, is! present postmaster general, thase offices ii-ere can-

proved to be incorrect in all its parts, by tlie affi-ij'erreJ -without any reference to state politics."

davits of Kobert Tillotson, Esq. and of Mr. William
;

From the documents commimicated to the corn-

Eaton, and the certificate of major Samuel Cooper.' mittee, they are well satisfied, not only that the

The statement of .Mr. Ketcham is too improbable! complaints of his excellency are wholly unfounded;
to be credited, independent of all contradictory but that there is good reason to quc-nion the cor-

evidence. He certifies that Mr. Eaton declared,; redness of his remark, in relation to the conduct

that he was in Mr. Tillotson's office in April last,! ofthe former postmaster general. While, liowever,

and there heard Mr. Tillotson direct a gentleman; the committee feel it their duty to lay befoie the

to go to certain persons in the western district and i legislature the evidence to disprove the allegations

promise them any offices they wanted in that qt-ar- i of the £-ovcrr.C7, in this particular, they desire not
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to be considered us adrnittim;- tlu.t the conduct of

the postmaster general would have been subject

to jusl censure, if lie had made the selections for

those appointments, from among- the republican
citizens of tliis state, who are not included in his

excellency's denomination of "friends of the state

administration." For although the committee art

mot the advocates of political intolerance, or of

uijuslice of any kind, they can neither stifle nor

abandon the conviction, that a just and patriotic

administration ought to confer its favors on those,

M'ho, at periods of great public embarrassment, as

veil as of national jieril, have sustained and sup-

ported the government, in preference to those who

are, and have been incessant in their labors to stig-

matise its motives, and frustrate its efforts in the

jjublic cause. In this state, at least, and in this

parlicuiar, this course, which is dictated by justice,

and would be consecrated by patriotism, the com-

mittee regret to be obliged to say, has not been

pursued.
'l he postmasters, whose removals are complain-

ed of, are Halsey Rogers, J.evi M'Keeu, Alpheus
Doty, Stephen B. Leonard, Samuel Smith, Slade D.

Brown, Ilezekiah I<. Gi-anger, Nathan Chamberlin,

rai, npi.v :: rrmovat, one of the avowed causes of -vhich

•was, that the former incianbent, Mr. JVoodni^, hud

supported JMovgun Lewis, for the office of ffovernor of
this state. But this is not all. They ifurther show
that the abuses of the post ofRce department, iu

this state, have been, for years, a subject of com-

plaint; and that blank commissions or warrants were
entrusted to his excellency, the present governor,
and the present chief justice, by the late postmas-
ter general, leaving the selection of the officer to

their discretion. Jfoio far that discretion ivas ex-

pected to be infljienced by political considerations, the

catemporaneous letter of the chief Justice, and the

knoivn political course and temper of the gentlemen by
whom it was to be exercised, cannotfail to indicate.

Nos. 12, 13, and 14, explain the transacfioi-^, in

relation to which the conduct of Mr. Borland is

censured. The whole affair is, in the opinion of

the committee, too trifling and irrelevant to require
a single remark.
The certificate and affidavits, marked A, B, C,

D, and E, relate to the reception given to the

vice-president, last spring, upon his arrival at New-
York from this city. This appears to have been

projected and conducted by *'militia officers," who

and Uavid Holt. The documents marked "Post having formerly served under him, anxious to ex-

Oflice," from No. 1 to No. 14, relate to this subject.
No 1, shows that the postmaster general was not

actuated by the motives attributed to him.

No. 2, That Halsey Rogers was removed at the

instance of the t-vo members of congress repre-

eenting the district in which he resides, (one of

them Mr. Gross, an avowed and distinguished

politicaj friend of the executive), on the gi-ound
that "the people had lost all confidence in him as a

public officer."

No. 3, Is a letter from Mr. Schuyler, the member
of congress from the district in which Mr. M'Keen
resides, stating the grounds on which his removal
was asked. In addition to this letter, a great num-
ber of letters, aflidavits, and other documents, be-

ing the papers on which this removal was made,
hare been laid before the committee, which incon-

testibly show, that the removal of Mr. M'Keen,
and the appointment of Mr. Van Ness, were called

lor by all parties, and on grounds wholly discon-

nected with politics. The great length of the do-

cuments has prevented their being incorporated
with this report, and they are therefore iiled with

the clerk of the assembly.
Nos. 4, 5, and 6, show the grounds on w-hich

Messrs. Doty, Smith and Brown were removed, and
that they were not political. It is conceded by the

message of his excellency, that the alleged reasons

for the removals of Messrs. Holt, Leonard and

Chamberlin, were other than political; and the

committee are persuaded that the reasons assigned
by the postmaster general, are those by which he
was actuated.

No. 7, Is submitted to show, that the application
for the removal of Mr. Chamberlin, originated
with the representatives from the county in which
he resided.

The papers, numbered 8, 9, 10, and 11, will ena-
ble the legislature to estimate the justice of the

attempt, on the part of his excellency, to implicate
the conduct of the present postmaster general, by
contrasting it with that of his predeoessor. These
documents show that the very gentleman (Mr. Mo-
nell) who first called on the postmaster general, on
the subject of the recent removals in this state,
and who has been among the most vehement in

denouncing those measures, received the appoint-
ment of postmaster from the bite postmaster ^rn>'-

hibit a mark of their entire confidence in his integ-
rity and patriotism, notwithstanding the obloquy
which had been heaped upon him. This tribute of

respect, paid to the vice-president by the militia

officer's, was nothing more than a voluntary testimo-
nial of gratitude for public services; the officers of
the general government had no con.siderable par-

ticipation in the arrangement; and an indiscribable

obliquity of perception alone, could have discover-
ed in it the manifestation of a design to corrupt
the purity, or to prostrate the indept-ndence of
the state government.
The declarations attributed to Dr. John H. Sac-

kett, are positively denied in his letter, marked F,
and the certificate of Heat. W. D. Agur, marked
G, corroborates such denial. Admitting, however,
that Dr. Sackett h.id used the expression ascribed
to him, it may be asked, is a declaration made'jat a
breakfast table, jn a public boarding-house, seri-

ously considered by his excelleocy asproof of the

organization of the officers ot the general govern-
ment, ««to break down the power of the state."
The committee lament, that loose, and inadver-

tent observations, are thus treasured up by the ex-

ecutive, inasmuch as it furnishes some ground for

the belief, that a system of espionage is in opera-
tion, and that the movements of our citizens are

watched, and their words marked down to their

prejudice: A system, inconsistent with the spirit of
our free institutions, and subversive of all indepen-
dence of action, and of tlie freedom of speech: A
system, which must inhibit social intercourse, and
excite animosities, fatal alike to our moral happi-
ness and pohtical prosperity.
Upon a careful examination of the documents

thus recapitulated, the committee feel confident
that the conviction of every mind must be, that the

charge made by his excellency against the gene-
ral administration and their oificers in tiiis state,
has not been substantiated, and is wholly unfound-
ed. The committee must express their unfeigned
regret, that his excellency had not deemed it con-
sistent with his ideas of respect for the g'eneral

government, to have solicited an inquiry into the

subject of his accusation, l)eforea positive charge
had been prcfercd. The agitation of the public
mind, and of the national legislature, relative to the

U'linission of Mi'isuuri into the union, and the' then
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approacliiiig presidential election might, and in the

opinion of the committee ought to have indicated,
to his excellencj', that the time which he selected
to ari-aign the conduct of the national administra-

tion, and of its officers was peculiarly inauspicious.
The frequency with which attempts to excite sim-

ilar alarms, have been made from the same quar-
ter, has proved highly prejudicial to the character
of our state, and has sullied her dignity. Her in-

fluence in the union has been checked; her pros-

])erity at home diminished; the tranquility of her
citizens disturbed; and the most bitter political
animosities engendered. So often the theatre on
v'liich hostihty to the general government has been

displayed, this state has, in a measure, lost the con-

fidence of the wise and good men of other states:

and we regret to say, is too much regarded as the
locus of intrigue, around which the discontented of

all parties rally, and raise the standard of disaffec-

tion. Her wealth, lier resources, her public spirit,
and her patriotism, entitle New-York to a distin-

guished rank in the nation; and demand that the po-

licy which has hitherto impeded her merited ele-

vation, should be abandoned, and a more liberal

and enlightned course pursued; a course, which
shall be characterised by magnanimous and manly
feeling, ingenuous towards the national adminis-

tration, respectful towards our sister states, and ho-

jiorable to ourselves.

Nothing can be gained, but every thing is haz-

arded by a policy which tends to excite discord and
discontent between tlie general and state govern-
ments; and the peculiar organization of our repub-
lic, renders harmony between them indispensable
to tiieir permanency. Mutual dependence ought
to ensure mutual confidence: unfounded jealousies

beget recrimination, and ought never to be indul-

ged. This confidence between the general and
state governments being once destroyed, and these

jealousies once aroused, who can anticipate, with-
o\it serious appreliensions, the consequences which
must ensue. Then, indeed, would the "aspirations
of ambition" have full scope; the fair fabric of our
liberties be prostrated; and the majesty of thepeo-
j)le humbled before the sceptre of some successful

tyrant. If the hope expressed b)' his excellency,
tliat "impartial posterity" will applaud him for his

'•conduct on this occasion," can afford him any con-

solation, the committee feel ao wish to dispel the

Mattering illusion; but they cannot refrain from ex-

pressing- their entire conviction, that from tlie just
censure of the present generation he cannot escape.
The committee ofier,for the consideration ofthe

legislature, the following resolution:

Ref>oh-ed, (if the honourable the senate concur

fierein,) That the accusation, made by his excellen-

cy the governor, against the officers of the gener-
al government, charging tliem with interfering, as

an "organized ai-n fV.scipUned corps," in our elec-

tions, and of violatmg the "purity and independence

of our local government
'^ has not been substantiated,

and is wholly unfouRded.
All which is respectfully submitted.

By order of the joint committee.
SAM'Ii. B. ROMAINK, chairman.

Aiulei'son vs. Dunn.
Ohinioi. -of the supreme cowl in the case of Anderson

vs. ]iunr.

Mr. Jiistice Johssok—Notwithstanding the range
which lias been ta:rcn by the plaintiff"'s counsel, in

the discussion of this cause, the merits of it really

lie in a very limited compass. The pleadings have

narrowed them down to the simple enquiry, wlie-
ther the house of representatives can take cogni-
zance of contempts committed against themselves,
under any circumstances? Tlie duress complained
of was sustained under a warrant issued to compel
the party's appearance, not for the actual inflictioii

of punishment for an offence committed. Yet it

cannot be denied, that the power to institute a

prosecution must be defendant upon the power to

punish. If the house of representatives possessed
no authority to punish for contempt, the initiating

process, issued in the assertion of that authority,
must have been illegal; ttiere was a want of juris-
diction to justify it.

It is certainly true, that there is no power given
by the constitution, to either house, to punish for

contempts, except when committed by their own
members. Nor does the judicial or criminal power
given to the United States, in any part, expressly
extend to the infliction of punishment for contempt
of either house, or any one co-ordinate branch of
the government. Shall we, therefore, decide that

no such power exists.'

It is true, that such a power, if it exists, must be
derived from implication, and the genius and spirit
of our institutions are hostile to the exercise of im-

plied powers. Had the faculties of man been

competent to the framing- of a system of govern-
ment, which would have left nothing to implication,
it cannot be doubted that tke effort would haVe
been made by the framers of the constitution. But
what is the fact? There is not in the whole of
that admirable instrument a grant of powers which
does not draw after it others, not expressed, but
vital to their exercise; not substantive and inde-

pendent, indeed, but auxilliary and subordinate.

The idea is Utopian that government can exist

v/ithout leaving the exercise of discretion some-
where. Public security, against the abuse of such

discretion, must rest on responsibility, and stated

appeals to public approbation. AVhere all power
is derived from the people, and public functiona-

ries, at short intervals, deposite it at the feet ofthe

people, to be resumed again only at their will, indi-

vidual fears may be alarmed by the molisters- of im-

agination, but individual liberty can be in littledan-

ger.
No one is so visionary as to dispute the assertion,

tliat the sole end and aim of all our institutions is

the safety and happiness of tlie citizen. But the
relation between the action and the end is not al-

ways so direct and palpable as to strike the eye of

every observer. Tlie science of government is the
most abstruse of all sciences; if, indeed, that can
be called a science which has but few fixed princi-

ples, and practically consists in little more than the
exercise of a sound discretion, applied to the exi-

gencies of the state as they arise. It is the science

of experiment.
But, if there is one maxim which necessarily rides

over all others, in the practical application of go-
vernment, it is, that the public functionaries must
be left at liberty to exercise the powers which
the people have intrusted to them. The interests

and dignity of those who created them require the

exertion of tiie powers indispensable to the attain-

ment of their creation. Nor is a casual conflict,

with, the rights of particular individuals any reason
to be urged against the exercise of such powers.
The wretch beneath the gallows may repine at

the fate which awaits him, and yet it is no less cer-

tain that the laws under which he suffers were
made for his security. The unreasonable murmurs
of individuals against the restraints of society, have
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a direct tendency to produce that worst of all des-

potisms which makes every individual the tyrant

over his neighbor's rig-hls

That "the safety of the people is the supreme
law." not only comports with, but is indispensable

to, the exercise of those powers in their public

functionaries, without which that safety cannot

be guarded. On this principle it is that courts of

justice are universally acknowledged to be vested,

by their very creation, with power to impose si-

lence, respect, and decorum, in their presence,
and submission to their lawful mandates, and, as a

corollary to this proposition, to preserve themselves

and their officers from the approach and insults of

pollution.
It is true, that the courts of justice of the United

States are vested, by express statute provision,

with power to fine and imprison for contempts; but

it does not follow from this circumstance, that they
would not have exercised that power without the

aid of the statute, or not, in cases, if such should

occur, to which such statute provision may not ex-

tend; on the contrary, it is a legislative assertion

of this right, as incidental to a grant of judicial

power, and can only be considered either as an in-

stance of abundant caution, or a legislative decla-

ration that the power of punishing for contempt
shall not extend beyond its known and acknowledg-
ed limits of fine and imprisonment.

But, it is contended that, if this power in the

house of representatives is to be asserted on the

plea of necessity, the ground is too broad, and the

result too indefinite; that the executive, and every

co-ordinate, branch of the government, may resort

to the same justification, and the whole assume to

themselves, in the exercise of this power, the most

tyrannical licentiousness.

This is unquestionably an evil to be guarded
against, and, if the doctrine may be pushed to

that extent, it must be a bad doctrine, and is justly

denounced.
But what is the alternative? The argument ob-

viously leads to the total annihilation of the power
of the house of representatives to guard itselffrom

contempts, and leaves it exposed to every indig-

nity and interruption that rudeness, caprice, or

even conspiracy, may meditate against it. This re-

sult is fraught with too much absui-dity not to bring
into doubt the soundness of any argument from

which it is derived. That a deliberative assembly,
clothed with the majesty of the people, and charg-
ed with the care of all that is dear to them; com-

posed of the most distinguished citizens, selected

and drawn together from every quarter of a great
nation; whose dehberations are required by pub-
lic opinion to be conducted under the eye of the

public, and whose decisions must be clothed with

all that sanctity which unlimited confidence in their

wisdom and purity can inspire: that such an assem-

bly should not possess the power to suppress rude-

ness or repel insult, is a supposition too wild to be

suggested. And, accordingly, to avoid the pres-
sure of these considerations, it has been argued,
fchat the right of the respective houses to exclude

from their presence, and their absolute control

witiiin their own walls, carry with them the right
to punish contempts committed in their presence,
while the absolute legislative power given to con-

gress within this district, enables them to provide

by law against all other insults against which there

is any necessity for providing.
It is to be observed, that, so far as the issue of

this cause is implicated, this argument yields all

-•Ight of the plaintiff in error, to a decision in his

favor; for "uon constat" from the jjleadings, but that
this warrant issued for an offence committed inthe
immediate presence of the house.
Nor is it immaterial to notice what difficulties

the negation of this right in the house of represen-
tatives draws after it, when it is considered that
the concession of the power if exercised within
their walls, relinquishes the great grounds of the

argument, to wit: the want of an express grant,
and the unrestricted and undefined nature of the

power here set up. For, wliy should the house be
at liberty to exercise an ungranted, an unlimited,
and undefined power within their walls, any more
than without them? If the analogy with individual

right and power be resorted to, it will reach no far-

ther than to exclusion, and it requires no exube-
rance of imagination to exhibit the ridiculous con-

sequences which might result from such a resrric-

tion, imposed upon the conduct of a deliberative

assembly.
Nor would their situation be materially relieved

by resorting to their legislative power within the
district. That power may, indeed, be applied to

many purposes, and was intended by the constitu-

tion to extend to many purposes indispensable to
the security and dignity of the general govern-
ment; but they are purposes of a more grave and

general character than the offences which may be
denominated contempts, and which, from their very
nature admit of no precise definition. Judicial

gravity will not admit of the illustrations which
this remark would admit of. Its correctness is

easily tested by pursuing in imagination, a legisla-
tive attempt at defining the cases to which the epi-
thet co7i/em/»^ might be reasonably applied.

But, although the q/r«!ce beheld undefinable, it

is justly contended that ih^ punishment need not be
indefinite. Nor is it so.

We are not now considering the extent to which
the punishing power of congress, by a legislative
act, may be carried. On that subject the bounds
of their power are to be found in the provisions of
the constitution.

The present question is, what is the extent of
the punishing power, which the deliberative as-

semblies of the union may assume and exercise on
the principle of self-preservation?

Analogy and the nature of the case furnish the
answer—"the least possible poiuer adequate to the end

proposed;" which is the power of imprisonment.
It may at first view, and from the history of the

practice of our legislative bodies, be thought to ex-
tend to other inflictions. But every other will be
found to be mere commutation for confinement;
since commitment alone is the alternative where
the individual proves contumacious. And even to
the duration of imprisonment a period is imposed
by the nature of things, since tlie existence of the

power that imprisons is indispensable to its con-
tinuance; and, although the legislative power con-
tinues perpetual, the legislative body ceases to

exist on the moment of its adjournment or periodi-
cal dissolution. It follows that imprisonment must
terminate with that adjournment.

This view of the subject necessarily sets bounds
to the exercise of a caprice which has sometimes

disgraced deliberative assemblies, when under the
Influence of strong passions or wicked leaders, but
the instances of which have long since remained on
record only as historical facts, not as precedents
for imitation. Tn the present fixed and settled

state of English institutions, there is no more dan-

ger of their bel;;g revived, probably, than in our
own.
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But the American legislative bodies have never

possessed or pretended to the omnipotence which

constitutes the leading- feature in the legislative as-

sembly of Great Britain, and which may have led

occasionally to the caprice under the specious ap-

pearance of merited resentment.

If it be inquired, what security is there that, with

an officer, avowing himself devoted to their wil',

the house of representatives will confine its punish-

ing power to the limits of imprisonment, and not

pusliittothe infliction of corporal punishment, or

even death, and exercise it in cases affecting the

liberty of speech and of the press?—the reply is

to be Vound in the consideration that the constitu-

tion was formed in and for an advanced state of

society, and rests at every point on received opi-

mions and fixed ideas. It is not a new creation,

but a combination of existing materials, whose pro-

source of political life. In the retirement of the
cabinet it is not expected Ihat the executive can
be approached by in».ignity or insuh; nor can it

ever be necessary to the executive or any other

department, to hold a pubUc deliberative assem-

bly. These are not arguments; they are visions
which mar the enjoyment of actual blessings, with
the attack or feint of the harpies of imagination.
As to the minor points made in this case, it is

only necessary to observe that there is nothing on
the face of this record from which it can appear on
what evidence this warrant was issued- And we
are not to presume tliat the house of representa-
tives would have issued it without duly establishing
the fact charged on the individual. And, as to the
distance to which the process might reach, it is

very clear that there exists no reason for confining
its operation to the limits of the district of Colum-

that can be prescribed to its range but those of the
United States. And why should it be restricted to

other boundaries? Such are the limits of the le-

gislating power of that body; and the inhabitant of
Louisiana or Maine may as probably charge them
with bribery and corruption, or attempt, by letter^

to induce the commission of either, as the inhabit

tant of any other section of the union. If the in-

convenience be urged, :he reply is obvious; there
is no difficulty in observing that respectful deport-
ment which will render all apprehension chimerL-

cal.

perties and attributes were familiarly understood, bia; after passing those limits we know no bounds

and had been determined by reiterated experi-
"-' - ' ' ' ' . -.1- .-..

ments. It is not, therefore, reasoning upon things

as they are, to suppose that any dehberatiT'e as-

sembly, constituted under it, would ever assert any
other rights and powers than those which had

been established by long practice, and conceded

by public opinion. Melancholy also would be that

state of distrust which rests not a hope upon a

moral inttaence. The most absolute tyranny could

not subsist where men could not be trusted with

power because they might abuse it, much less a

government which has no other basis than the

sound morals, moderation, and good sense, of those

who compose it. Unreasonable jealousies not only

blight the pleasures, but dissolve the very texture

of society.
But it is argued that the inference, if any, arising

under the constitution, is against the exercise of

the powers here asserted by the house of repre-

sentatives, that the express grant of power to pu-

nish their members respectively, and to expel

them, by the application of a familiar maxim, raises

an implication against the power to punish any
other than their own members.

This argument proves too much; for its direct

application would lead to the annihilation of almost

every power of congress. To enforce its laws

upon any subject without the sanction of punish-

Foreign Articles.
"&c.«'THE HOLT ALLIANCE,

It may be presumed that business of great im-

portance is intended to be trans«cted at Laybach,
from the following assemblage of ministers: from
Austria 6; France 3; Russia 11; Prussia 2; England
3; Two Sicilies 3; Sardinia 2; Tuscany 1; Modena
1; states of the church 1—33. Several more may
be expected. The emperors of Russia and Aus-
tria and the king of Naples, had arrived and fre-

quently visited each other. The king of Prussia
was reported to be ill with the rheumatism—but
some insinuate that his non appearance has been
caused by some agitations of popular feeling in the

rnent is obviously impossible. Yet there is an ex ! Saxon provinces,

press grant of power to punish in one class of cases : England, as the common centre of commerce in

and one only, and all the punishing power eser- 'Europe, must necessarily have a powerful control

cised by congress in any cases, except those which lover the circulating medium of the continent

relate to piracy and offences .^gainst tWe laws of

nations, is derived from implication. Nor did the

idea ever occur to any one, that the express grant

in one class of cases repelled the assumption of the

punishing power in any other.

The truth is, that the exercise of the powers

given over their own members, was of such a de-

Russia, Austria and Prussia have drawn vast funds
from her for the pay and support of their armies,
and are greatly indebted to her. The finances of
each of these states are exceedingly deranged—
and hence some believe that the stand taken by the

British government in the case of Naples, may
bring the "holy allies" to a serious pause. We,

licate nature that a constitutional provision became I however, do not believe that Alexander, whose

necessary to assert or communicate it. Constituted, ambition is evidently to dictate to the continent^

as that body is, of the delegates of confederated
|
will suff'er himself to be checked in his purpose by

states, some such provision was necessary to guard I England,

against their mutual jealousy, since every proceed- A letter from Trieste, dated Jan. 10th contains

ing against a representative would indirectly affect

the honor or interests of the state which sent him.

In reply to the suggestion that, on this same

foundation of necessity might be raised a super-

structure of implied jiowers in the executive and

every other department, and even ministerial offi-

cer of the government, it would be sufficient to ob-

Si-rve, that neither analogy nor precedent would

support the assertion of such powers in any other

than a legislative or judicial body. Even corrup-

tion any where tilse would not contaminate tlie

the following:
—*«We hear positively from Lay-

bach, and on good authority, that the old king of

Naples has distinctly refused to enter into any of

the arrangements proposed to him, avowing his de-

termination to adhere .strictly to that form of con-

stitution to which he hud taken the oath. This

tmexpected firmness, of course, puts an end to the

dehberations, and tl'.e congress is expected to break

up immechately. As soon as the disposition of the

king- of Naples was known, orders were forthwith

transitiittcd to Milan, the head qiiurlevs of the ar.-
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my, to put the troops in motion; and all persons
who have entered into engagements to supply

forage, provisions, or other necessaries, have been
called upon for the immediate fulfilment of their

contracts.

L' AiTti (III Roi, a Belgic paper, asserts that the

journalists of that country find themselves in an
awkward situation relative to the events of Naples,
Spain, and Portugal, in pursuance of the law called

"the law of the 500 florins," which subjects to the

payment of that sum, tuiy person who shall dare to

make free with the government of a foreign state.

"if we speak," says the editor, "of the principles

adopted by tiiose powers, we shall immediately

provoke the resentment of the power of the north,
whose agents whould call us to account; if, on the

other hand, we condemn the new constitutions,
the ministers accredited by the same three states,

would drag us before the tribunals. Thus, what-

ever our sentiments may be, we are in either case

subject to pay the penalty."

The Hamburgh CoiTespondent states, that the
declaration of the allied sovereigns, which was pub-
lished in the French and English papers, and which
called forth the exposition of the views of the Bri-

tish government with respect to interference in

the affairs of foreign states, was never intended

for publication, and was very incorrectly printed.

Circular despatch to his Britannic majesty's missions

at foreign courts.

Laid before the house of lords, in pursuance of an
address to the king, February, 1821.

Foreign office, January 19, 1821.
Sir— I should not have felt it necessary to have

made any communication to you, in the present
state of discussions begun at Troppau and transfer-

red to I.aybach, had it not been for a circular com-
munication, which has been addressed by the
courts of Austria, Prussia and Russia, to the seve-

ral missions, and which his majesty's government
conceive, if not adverted to, might, (however unin-

tentionally) convey, upon this subject therein al-

luded to, very erroneous impressions of the past,
as well as of the present, sentiments of the Bxitish

government.
It has become, therefore, necessary to inform you

that the king has felt himself obhged to decline

becoming a party to the measures in question.
These measures embrace two distinct objects.

The establishment of certain general principles
for the regulation of the future political conduct of
the allies in the cases therein described; 2dly%The
proposed mode of dealing, under these principles,
with the existing affairs of Naples.
The system of measures proposed under the

former head, if to be reciprocally acted upon,
would be in direct repugnance to the fundamental
laws of this country. But even if this decisive ob-

jection did not exist, the British government would
nevevtheless regard the principles on which these
measures rest, to be such as could not be safely
admitted as a system of international law. They
are of opinion that their adoption would inevitably
sanction, and in the hands of less beneficent mo-
narchs, miglit hereafter lead to a much more fre-

quent and extensive interference in the internal
transactions of states, than, they are persuaded, is

intended by the august parties from whom they
proceed, or can be reconciled, either with the

general interest, or with the efficient authority
and dignity of independent sovereigns. They
do not regard the alliance as entitled, under

existing treaties, to assume, in their character, as

allies, any such general powers, nor do they con-
ceive tihat such extraordinary powers could be as-

sumed, in virtue of any fresh diplomatic transac-

tion among the allied courts, without their either

attributing to tiiemselves a supremacy incompati-
ble with the rights of other states, or if to be ac-

quired through the special accession of such states,
without introducing a federative system m Europe,
not only unwieldly and inffectual t(. its object, but

leadiEg to many most serious inconveniences.
With respect to the particular case of Naples,

the British government, at the very earliest mo-
ment, did not hesitate to express their strong dis-

approbation of the mode and circumstances under

[

which that revolution was understood to iiave beeu
I
effected; but they, at llie same lime, expressly de-
clared to the several allied courts that they should
not consider themselves as either called upon, or

justified to advise an interference on the part of
this country; they fully admitted, however, that
other European stales, and especially Austria and
the Itahan powers, might feel themselves differ-

ently circumstanced; and they professed that it

was not their purpo.-je to prejudge the question, as
it might affect them, or to interfere v.ith tlie course
which such states might think fit to adopt, with a
view to their own security, provided only that they
were ready to give every reasonable assurance
that their views were not directed to purposes of

aggrandizement, subversive of the territorial sys-
tem of Europe, as established by the late treaties.

Upon these principles the conduct of his m;ijes.

ty's government, with regard to the Neapolitan
question, has been, from the first moment, uniform-

ly regulated; and copies of the successive instruc-
tions sent to the British authorities at Naples far
their guidance have been from time to time trans-
mitted for the information of the allied govern-
ments.

With regard to the expectation which is express-
ed in the circular above alluded to, of the assent of
the courts of London and Paris to the more gene-
ral measures proposed for their adoption, founded,-
as it is aUeged,upon existing treaties, jn justification
of its own consistency and good faith, the British

government, in withholding such assent, must pro-
test against any such interpretation being put up-
on the treaties in question, as is therein assumed.

They have never understood these treaties to

impose any such obligations; and they have, on va-
rious occasions, both in parliament and in their in-

tercourse with the allied governments, distinctly
maintained the negative of such a proposition.
That they have acted with possible explicitness
upon this subject, would at once appear from re-
ference to the deliberations at Paris, in 1815; pre-
vious to the conclusion of the treaty of alliance, at

Aix-la-Chapelle, in 1818, and subsequently in cer-
tain discussions, which took place in the course of
the last year.

After having removed the misconception, to
which the passage of the circular in question, if

passed over in silence, might give countenance;
and having stated, in general terms, without how-
ever entering into the argument, the dissent of his

majesty's government from the general principle
upon which the circular in question is founded, it

should be clearly understood, that no government
can be more prepared than the British government
is to uphold the right of an\- slate or states, to in-

terfere with their own immediate security or es-

sential interests are seriously endangered by the
intern;^] transactions of another state. But as tiiey
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regard the assumption of such right as only to be

justified by the strongest necessity, and to be limit-

ed and regulated thereby, they cannot admit that

this right can receive a general and indiscriminate

application, to allrevolutionary movements, "^yithout

reference to their immediate bearing upon some

particular state or states, or be made prospective-

ly the basis of an alliance. They regard its exer-

cise as an exception of general principles, of the

greatest value and importance, and as one lliat only

properly grows out of the circumstances of the spe-
cial case; but they at the same time consider, that

exceptions of this description never can, without

the utmost danger, be so far reduced to rule, as to

be incorporated into the ordinary diplomacy of

states, or into the institutes of the law of nations.

As it appears that certain of the ministers of the

three courts have already communicated this circu-

lar despatch to the courts to which they are accre-

dited, I leave it to your discretion to make a corres-

ponding communication on the part of your govern-
ment, regulating your language in conformity to

the ]:rinciples laid down in the present despatch.
You will take care, however, in making such com-

munication, to do justice, in the name of your go-

vernment, to the purity of intention which has, no

doubt, actua:e-i those august courts in the adoption
of the course of me.<isures which they are pursuing.
Tile difference of sentiment which prevails be-

tween them and the court of London on this mat-

ter, you may declare, can make no alteration what-

ever in the cordiality and harmony of the alliance

on any other subject, or abate their common zeal

in giving the most complete effect to all their ex-

isting engagements. I am, &c.

(Signed) CASTLEREAGH.

Letterfrom the king' oj France to the king of J\''aples.

The following document is extracted from a Na-

ples Journal of the 5th instant, received yester-

day:
—

"Sir, my brother,—Amidst the circumstances in

which the events of the last five months have pla-

ced the states confided by Providence to the cure

of your majesty, you could not for an instant liave

doubted the continued interest felt by me towards

you, and ofmy prayers both for your individual hap-

piness, and that of your people. Your majesty is

not ignorant of the powerful motives that haveim-

pededthe more early expression of the sentiments

with which I am animated, and of that counsel which

i felt authorised, by the most sincere friendship, to

cfTer you. But I cannot now allow myself to hesi-

tate longer. Informed by my allies at Troppau of

the invitation sent by them to your majesty, I ought
to unite my instances with theirs, both as the mem-
ber of an alliance whose object it is to secure the

tranquility and independence of every state, and

as the sovereign of a people friendly to the nation

governed by your majesty, if not as a sincerely af-

lectionate relative. 1 cannot too strongly urge you
to come and assist in person at the new congress of

my allies that is about to take place. I can assert to

you, Sire, that their views in this congress are to

reconcile tho interests and general welfare that the

paternal solicitude of your majesty would desire

for your people, with the duties they are them-

selves pledged to fulfil to their states and tlie world.

The most pure glory awaits your majesty. You
will assist in fixing the basis of social order in Eu-

rope; you will preserve your people from the mis-

fortunes that threaten them; and secure, by th^t ac-

cord which is so necessary between power and li-

berty, their felicity ahd prosperity through a long

series of generations. If my infir iiites bad per-
mitted, I should willingly have accompanied your
majesty to this august congress; but when you per-
ceive, that in writing this letter, I have been com-
pelled to avail myself of the hand of another, yovi
will easily judge of the imposibiUty under which I

am placed of following on this point the impulses
oi"niy heart.

'-You may rely, notwithstanding, that those of my
ministers who may assist there in my name, will

omit nothing in furnishing you with all the support
you might have expected from me.—Your majesty,
in taking a determination conformably to the wi.sh

manifested by me and my allies, will convey to your
people an assurance of your affection by so much
the greater, inasmuch as the determination, I feel

wholly convinced, will be the most certain means
of securing to them the blessings of peace and ra-

tional liberty.
"I request your majesty to accept the expression

of the sentiments of esteem, of friendship, and of

high consideration, with which I am, sir, my broth-

er, vour majesty's true brother,

(Signed) "LOUIS.
"Paris, Dec. 3, 1820."

GREAT BRITAITf XSV IIM:T..V>'n.

London dates to Feb. 10.

(J^A copy of an important despatch from lord

Castlereagh is inserted above, as among the things

be;.)nging to the "holy alliance."

The king has lately visited the theatres, and is

said to have been well received.

The preparations for the coronation fete in

Westminster Hall, are going forward, and rumour
fixes the month of May for this splendid spectacle.
The ministers have rallied all their forces in the

house of commons. During one of the late sittings
576 members were present, a greater number than
is known ever to have been present before. From
the sketches of the debates \\l:icli have reached us

the country apjiears to be in a distressing condition—yet the revenue is productive—so much so, that

there will not be 'Any positive loan for the service
of the year.

Sir Francis Burdetthas been sentenced to three
months imprisonment and the payment of a fine of
20001. for his famous letter about the Manchester
massacre.

The per!>onnI property of the duke of Devonshire
is valued at twelve hundred thousand pounds; that

is, his furniture, books, plate, pictures, jewels and

stationery.
The duchess of Norfolk, recently deceased in

England, has left large family estates, w'hich, she

having no near relation, descend to three persons,
who inherit the property as the heirs to a person
who was born near three hunrlred yeijrs ago.
The emoluments of the speaker of the house of

commons amount to eight thousand pounds a year,
besides a house to live in and many privileges.

Admiral Campbell, aged 50, lately shot himself.

A printing establishment at Copperas Hill, Liver-

])ool, was lately destroyed by fire—the loss ex-

ceeds 160,000 dolKars. The agricultural interests

are praying for relief.

The English stocks were on the rise—on the 3d
nf Feb. 3 per cent, consols were at 72^ to 7'S.

Tiiey declined a little some days after on account nf
the hostile aspect of affairs on the continent. The
prices of American products were declining at Li-

verpool.
The Gazette contains the following notification

from the bank of England—"That on and after the

6th day of February inst.the bank will be ready t*
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issue, in such proportions as the directors may
think proper, current silver coin of the realm, to

the aniount of one miUion pounds sterling, in ex-

change for bank notes, provided apphcation be

made for the same before the 1st of July next."

Preparations have been made at the mint in

London, for coining 10,000,000 guineas within the

year 1821. By the time the process is in complete

operation, the issues will amount to 200,000 per
week.
The university of Edinburgh now reckon not less

than 2,000 students; a greater number, it is be-

lieved, than any university in Europe could ever

boast of.

An ox was lately slaughtered in England, of the

Durha;n breed, that weighed 4,340 lbs. He truly

was a "mountain of beef."

A long memoir has been published in the Lon-

don ObiT. rver to encourage emigration to the ifra-

lih, in preference of the United States. I'rom the

extracts which we have seen, the writer must have

been terribly alarmed about us, for he deals in

round assertions most wonderfvdly. He says our

climate is "cold, unhealthy, subject to fevers and

not remarkably productive"—intimates that emi-

grants are made slaves of, and says, "in the states,

from Philadelphia to Charleston and New Orleans,

the yellow fever makes dreadful ravages, and mil-

Uons of Europeans have there met a premature
death.'* Well done! It is believed that the whole

amount gained by emigrants from Europe to the

United States, from the first settlement of our

country to the present day, has not exceeded half
a million, and that "millions" of these should have

died, as s'.atvd above, is quite miraculous. See

Weeklt Registkb, vol. XHI page 179. The ra-

vages of the yellow fever in the "states" is a nota-

ble idea, and entirely new.
The queen. Petitions were pouring in for the re-

storation of her name to the liturgy. The house of

commons have passed a bill to allow her 50,000/. a

year, but it wilt be seen that she declines to receive

it unless they will suffer the people to pray for her!

There appears to be a decided majority with the

ministers in the house of commons. She is estab-

lishing her household, and many distinguished per-
sons are attached to it.

Feb. 10. Of all the processions which went up
to address the queen on the subject of her wrongs
and sufferings, none was so magnificent, we believe,

though many were deserving attention, as that of

the brass founders of the metropoUs. It was last

night stated in the house of commons, upon authen-

tic documents, by sir Robert Wilson, that the^ex-

pense of that magnificent procession amounts to

the sum of 7,100/.— Times.

Mr. Brougham recently made the following so-

lemn declaration of his belief in the innocency of

the qtieen. Mr. li. is distinguished as much for

his probity as his talents, 'and, in sifting the whole

.matter as the confidential adviser of his client, must
have had a better opportunity of drawing correct

conclusions as to her conduct than any other per-
son—hence great weight is given to his opinion.

"It is fit [said Mr. B. in a speech delivered in the
house of commons"! I should now discharge what I

call a debt of justice to her majesty. I know it

has been invidiously and malevolently asserted, and
most industriously circulated for purposes which
must be obvious to every man, that my expressed
opinions of her majesty's conduct are not the same
In fact with my own conscientious conviction. It

is necessary, sir, for me, with that seriousness and

sincerity which it may be permitted to a man upon

the most solemn occasions to express, to assert
which I do now assert in the face of this house
that if, instead of an advocate, I had been sitting'-

as a judge, at another tribunal, 1 should have been
found among the number of those men who, laying
their hands upon their hearts, conscientiously pro.
nounced her majesty, "7iot quilty." For the truth
of this assertion, I desire to tender every pledge
that may be most valued and most sacred I wi^
to n^ake it in every form which may be dee-ned
most solemn and most binding; and if I believe it

not, as I now advance it, I here imprecate on my-
self every curse which is most horrid and most
penal.

In the house of commoiis, Jan. 31. Lord Castle-

reagh having moved the order of the day fox the
house to resolve itself into a committee on that

part of the king's speech that related to a provision
for her majesty tfie queen.
Mr. Brougham rose, and said that he had receiv-

ed her majesty's commands to present the follow-

ing message:
"Caroline R.

"The queen, having learned that the house of
commons has appointed this day for taking into
consideration the part of the king's most gracious
speech which relates to her, deems it necessary to

declare, that siie is duly sensible of his majesty's
condescension in recommending an arrangement
respecting her to the attention of parliament. She
is aware that this recommendation must be under-
stood as referring to a provision for the support of
her estate and dignity; and from what has lately

passed, she is apprehensive that such a provision
might be unaccompanied by the possession of her
rights and privileges in the ample measure where-
in former queens consort, her roj'al predecessors
have been wont in times past to enjoy them.

"It is far from the queen's inclination needlessly
to throw obstacles in the way of a settlement which
she desires in common with the whole country, and
which she feels persuaded the best interests of all

parties equally require; and being most anxious to
avoid every thing that might create irritation, she
cautiously abstains from any observation upop the

unexampled predicament in which she is placed,
but she feels it due to the house and to herself, re-

spectfully to declare, that she perseveres in the re-
solution of declining any arrangement while hep
name continaesto be excluded from the liturgy.

"Brandenburgh-house, Jan. H, 1821."

[The message was received with loud and repeat,
ed cheers.]
An animated debate followed. Mr. Western

exclaimed, when speaking on the proceedings—
"Good God! that a minister of st.ite should declare
that the queen of England was an adultress, and at

the same time call on the house to vote a sum of

money to support her dignity." -Lord Castlereagh
replied. Much confusion took place. The house
was many times called to order.

Jimerican four.—In the hovise of commons, on
the 2d of February, Mr. Curtis said, he observed
inthe Gazette an advertisement, the object of which
was to procure a supply of American flour for the

military stationed in the British West India Islands.

lie was desirous to know, from the right hon. gen-
tleman opposite, the president of the board of

trade, why a preference should not be given to

the produce of British agriculturalists, particularly
at the present time, when so much distress was
felt in that branch of industry. Mr. Robinson said

the reason why American flour was preferred to

British for the itae of the West India colonies wa=;
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this, that the American fioiir was found to keep bet-

ter in the West India Islands. British flour had

been tried, and it was found not to answer so well.

It was intended, however, to make another experi-

inent. Mr. Curvven believed the reason why Ame-

rican fiour keptbettevin the West Indies was, that

the grain in America was kiid on a kiln previously

to its being ground.

(jj'Thcre have been several attempts to blow up

people in Paris, among whom was the A-mj- himself!

The apartment was much injured, but no one was

hurt. The affair has been announced to tli£ cham-

ber of depwties; and the king has been solemnly

congratulated on his escape. A person of the nanie

of Neveu is supposed to have been the agent in

the plot—he was arrested, and when about to ap-

pear before the judge of instruction, suddenly cut

hisowu throatwitharazorandimmediately expired.

We may judge of the excitement by the following

article wliich was published at Paris on the 4th of

Feb. "I'he minister, prefect of police, has pub- 1

lished an ordinance for the i-egulation of the sale
\

of gunpowder and fire works, enforcing theobser- \

vance of several former ordinances, and compelling \

the retailers of powder to keep a register of the ;

quantifies they sell, and descriptions of the purchasers, ',

^c. It further prohibits the sale and discharge of;

fire arms and fire works, (except by persons duly

authorised) under pain of prosecution."

Official account off the transaction, communicated

to the chamber of peers, by the keeper of the seals,

by order of the king, in the following words:

"On Saturday last, (the 27th January,) at a quar-

ter before 5 o'clock in the afternoon, a loud ex-

plosion was heard in the interior of the chatteau

des Thuilleries. It proceeded from : barrel of

powder, which has since been ascertained to have

contained about six pounds. It had been placed

between the wall and a wooden box, upon a landing

place of the staircase, commonly called the wooden

staircase, which leads to the apartment of Madame
and his majesty, and also to the upper floor, and

to the roof of the palace; it is frequented by per-

sons having business with the servants (.mployed

in his majesty's household, and who lodge in this

part of the Thuilleries. The landing on which the

barrel was placed, is about ninety feet from the

cabinet which his majesty usually occupies; it is

separated from this cabinet by several rooms, and

is also on the floor above the apartments of Madame
The greatest force of the explosion was on the side

that oflered the least opposition, which was the

space occupied by the staircase. Many squares of

glass were broken, and several doors were torn

from their fastenings. It had no other eifect; and

fortunately, from the direction it took, it reached

neither the sacred person of his majesty, nor the

august one of Madame. Nevertheless, such an at-

tempt, committed in the very palace of our kings,

in the midst of the faithful servants by whom his

majesty is constantly surrounded, evinces an ex-

cess of"malignity and audacity which strikes at all

that France holds most dear and most sacred, and

vould'keep alive that anxiety and al.irm which the

dreadful catastrophe of not quite a year ago shew

to be well justified.
"His majesty, convinced that every thing which

palates to the safety of his person, and those of his

family, as well as to the respect which ought to

to protect his dwelling, must strongly interest the

chambers of the nation at large, and, desiring to

calm those apprehensions which this event has na-

turally excited, has ordered us to lay these circum-

stances before you. The most careful and active
search is making for the authors of this attempt."
An attempt was also made to blow up the duk©

d'Angouleme, as he was passing through the streets—butil was unsuccessful.

The minister of finance has presented his bud-

get—the result is, that the produce of the revenue,
notwithstanding the reduction of the land tax, is

set down at 888,02l,r45/.—the expenses 882,327,-
374/. making an excess of 5,694,371/
There is also disposable, for the year 1821, a,

sum of 24,400,000/ so that, after a reduction of the
taxes for the half year beginning the 1st of next

July, and amounting to 17,181,570/ there will be
a total excess of 30 millions for the service of the
state.

The newest thing in Paris is a modest request of
the questor of the chamber of deputies to be per-
mitted to turn out of the chamber the statues of

Solon, Lycuvgus, Brutus, Demosthenes, Cicero, and
a few other characters of antiquity, and replace
them by the statues of Charlemagne, St. Louis,
and a few other modern worthies. This noble and

patriotic proposition was received with prompt ap-

probation, and the poor discarded ancients are to

be immediately turned out of doors. This cannot
fail to bring to the recollection of our readers the
removal of the statue of the great John Locke, to
make room for that of Mr. Canning, at one of the

colleges of Oxford.

SPAIN.

It is not now believed that the king has been in-

vited to Laybach; but it is reported that ihe "holy
aUiance" will review the condition of things in

Spain.
A great number of lodges of freemasons are a'-

ready established in Spain. One person has r--ceiv-

ed an order for five thousand diplomas, lor Barce-
lona.

PORTUGAL.
The cortes met at Lisbon on the 25th of Janua-

ry',
and proceeded to business. They took an oath

to be faithful to the king and ihe laws. The arch-

bishop of Bahia, who was chosen president, deli-

vered an address said to be eminent for its "loyal-

ty, piety and patriotism." Every thing appears to

have proceeded happily. The people were filled

enthusiasm.
TWO sicitir.f3.

A Frenchman recently called at the hermitage of
St. Saviour, and requested the hermit to accompany
him to the crater of Vesuvius—and, the moment
that he had reached it, he precipitated himself into

the volcano!

The parliament is engaged on the constitution.

The prince regent had submitted several altera-

tions, but they do not appear to be of any moment.
The deputies from Palermo, it seems, have refused
to act in the parliament. It is proposed to force
them to come and vote in the house, on the penalty
ofbeing divested of all their rights and privileges as

citizens. The regent has reported to the parlia-
ment that the frontiers are in a valid state of de-

fence: Large supplies of arms and the munitions
of war were collecting.

London, Feb. 10. By an express which arrived

yesterday from the continent, we have received the

important intelligence that the main division of the

Austrian army, consisting of 60,000 men, broke up
from its quarters on the right bank of the Po, on
the 20th ult. with orders to march on Naples. A
manifesto has, we understand, been issued, an-

nouncing the invasion to be made, not by Aus-

Itria as a separate power, but as a member, and
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in the name of the holy alliance. On that basis, all

intention is disclaimed of occupying Naples with

the view of territorial aggrandisement, but solely

for the purpose of dictating such a form of consti-

tution to the Neapolitans.as may be consistent with

the safety of their neighbors. An outline of the

form of goverimient meant to be imposed, as the

u'timalum of the allied powers, has been despatch-
ed to Naples, for the consideration of parliament,
who will be allowed a short time, some letters say

only two days, to deliberate on the proposition.
>ileantime the Austrian army will advance to Rome
to receive the answer of the Neapolitan parlia-

ment; but as there is little doubt that the high and

spirited tone assumed,lately by the nation.will pro-
j

dtice an indignant rejection, it is expected that a

veiy few posts will communicate an attempt, at

least on the part of the Austrians, to occupy the

ibrtified posts of the Neapolitan frontier. The pro-

position to the parliament of Naples is signed by
the emperors of Russia and Austria and the king
of Prussia. It is mentioned, but we feel disposed
to withhold our credence on that head, that the

name of the king of Naples is also affixed to it.

By letters from Trieste, we learn that the Aus-

trian fleet in that port, consisting of two sail of the

line and three frigates, besides numerous vessels of

a smaller class, are under Orders for immediate
service. The garrison of Trieste has received in-

structions to march to head quarters at Milan, but

they are to be replaced by other troops; and the

Austrian ports on the Adriatic are directed to be

put in a state of defence. Thus, after a peace of

six years, the flame of war is rekindled in Europe,
and if Naples should possess the power of bearing

^ip against the Austrians, it may be long before it

is extinguished. Though the advance of the Aus-

trian troops was expected at Naples, no suspicion
existed that it was so near at hand.

ITALY—GESEHALLr.
Several arrests, supposed to be on account of po-

litics, have latterly taken place at Milan. There
liLive been some disturbances at Turin. It is report-
ed that the Austrian troops are ordered to advance

towards Naples,
GERMAXT.

The Hamburg papers speak of astonishing ship-
ments of gold to England. Louis d'ors have reach-

ed a price "unparalleled fin ordinary years," No
reason is assigned for the export of this precious
metal.

HUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, Dee. 17. The Russian American

company has received news from its colony at Sitka,

that there are Russian families in the north of Beh-

rlng's Stfaits, under 67" north latitude, whose an-

cestors were driven there by a storm above a cen-

tury ago. The directors expect, in a short time, a

circumstantial account of this remarkable occur-

rence.
TUnKET.

All Pacha maintains the war against the Sultan,

and has lately been successful in a sally, in which
he cut to pieces rpany of his enemies. He has

warmly attached his soldiers to him by his munifi-

cence, and by partaking in all their dangers. One
hundred and fifty heads of men, carefully packed
up, recently arrived at Constantinople, being sent

to the Sultan by one of his generals
—they were

those of the Montenegruis, who are at war with

})im.

HATXr.

During the late disturbances at tlie Cape, the U.

S. ship Ontario, capt Cbauncey, was lying in the

harbor—he offered his services, and they inspired
deserved confidence in the Americans there. The
people lately under Christophe, were not prepared
to receive the mild government of Boyer in a mo-
ment. The transition from despotism to liberty
was too sudden for them.

OQ'Tbe chief ringleaders of the affair at St.

Marks have been tried, condemned and shot.

CUBA..

A new captain-general, don A'ichoiai Sllahy, has
arrived at Havana. He was received with distin-

guished honors. He addressed the vast ;;oncours'5

of people assembled to receive bim, at the conclu-
sion of which he shouted three times "lorg live the

constitution," which the whole body present re-

sponded with the greatest enthusiasm.
SOUTH AMERICA

A letter from Buenos Ayres, dated Dec. 5, says,
"A Spanish flag of truce arrived ii\ the harbor yes-
terday, with three commissioners. A man of war

brig was immediately despatched to taein; to give
them notice that no proposition will be received by
this government, unless founded on the acknow-

ledgment of our independence, and that nobody
will be allowed to land from theix vessel, except
such are their powers.
We have finally made peace with St. Fe, according

to which the congress is to meet at Cordova in two
months, and to this congress is reserved the settle-

ment of all our differences. Our latest accounts
from Chili are to the I3th of October. Valparaiso
has been made a free port for the transit of goods."

Philadelphia, March 27. The schr. Hebe, Smith,
arrived here from Carthagena, sailed on 17th Feb.
At that time the patriots were daily coming into

the city, having a communication open for trade

until the expiration of tlie armistice. There was a

very heavy duty on all goods purcliased by the Pa-

triots to go into the interior. About 15;000 troops
were encamped near the city

—the officers were

frequently in Carthagena, and treated with much
attention.

CHRONICLE.
A vimrJer, of a most horrible character, was lat«-

ly committed in a lonely house in the skirts of Nor-
folk. It was tenanted by two foreigners, who oc-

cupied it only at night, and their proceedings
caused some unfavorable suspicions to be enter-

tained of them. On the 20th inst. between 8 and
9 o'clock in the morning, a cry of "murder" wa«?

heard, and sometime after the two men left the

house, which was soon entered by an officer, who
discovered the naked trunk of a human being ly-

ing on the floor, divested of its head and limbs!—
the head, feet and hands were in the fire place
almost consumed to ashes—the arms and legs were

separated atthe joints and placeol in abucket! The
dissections appeared to be skilfully performed. An
axe was also found besmeared with blood, and tv» a

butcher knives!

There was no furniture in the house, except
some bedding and two trunks—the latter were fill-

ed with valuable articles of clothing, many costly
watches and articles of jewelry, and an elegant

patent lever gold watch was lying on the floor.

The suspected persons were pursued and caught,
who called themselves Manuel Philip Garcia, and

Joseph Garcia. They were examined and commit-
ted to prison.

Green peas, the production of the present year,
ware selling at Charleston about two weeks past
at the rate of cj^i^; dollars per bushel.
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J\'ew-lfamfjshire.
Samuel Rell has been re-elect-

ed p:overnor without opposition.

Florida.— Six months are allowed by treaty for

tlie surrender of this territory, &c. Captain Reid,

it is said, is to be immediately despatched in the

Hornet to Havana, to receive an order to that ef-

fect from the captain general; with which he will

return to Pensacola, there to meet general Jack-

son.

Crotvned heads. An English paper states that

none of the reigning monarchs ofEurope have been

crowntd, except Charles John, (Bernadotte), of

Sweden.
The paper !>iistem.

The legislature of the state

of Illinois have passed a stop law to suspend exe-

cutions till October next, at which time the paper

(if their state bank must be taken, or a further

stay of two years will ensue.

The lakes. A letter, very interesting to the sci-

entific, from A. n. Woodward, Esq. of Detroit, to

Dr. Mitchell, of New-York, as to the existence of

tid'es\n\.he great American lakts, has been publisli-

ed. The matter will soon be carefully investigated.

Mr. Woodward's information favors the idea that

there are regular tides in these lakes.

Ship onfre. A transport vessel called the Abeo-

na, with colonists from Scotland for the Cape of

Cio'od Hope, took lire on the 5th of November last,

and out of her passengers and crew, men, women

and children, consisting of 161 persons, only 49

were saved! These got on board three small boats,

and were happily picked up by a vessel from Bra-

zil, and conveyed to Lisbon. The long boat could

not be launched in consequence of tiie rapidity of

the Hames.
Charcea!. A doctor in New-Hampshire recently

lost his life, (and that of his wife v/as hardly pre-

served), by sleeping in a small close room in which

there was a kettle of burning charcoal'.!!

Fat sheep. Mr. Elliott, a spirited victualler of

Baltimore, on Saturday last brought to market

thirty sheep, which together weighed 3,465 lbs.

Tlie heaviest weighfid 155 lbs. The amount of

lough fat was 727 lbs. The whole were disposed

of in a few hours.

.U Ox, raised in Deerfeld, Mass. w.\s lately ex-

hibited in Boston, which girted 9 feet 3 inches, w.as

.'i leet and 1 inch across the hips, awd whose bris-

ket was only 16 inches from the ground. He was

of the native breed, and supposed to have the

greatest quantity of flesh, compared with the quan-

tity r,f bone, of any ox ever raised in that state.

A hoff, of the "Grass breed," two years and eight

months jold
and weighing one thousand one hun-

dred and thirty-three pounds, was lately exhibited

at Albany. He measured about ten feet from the

end of his snout to the tip of the tail.

A 7('o//'was kdled on IMahattan island, 6 ©r 8 miles

from the city of New York, on the 17th Feb. last.

Fire. About fifty buildings were destroyed by
-fire last week in Portsmouth, Va. They must have

been wooden, and the supply of water and of ma-

chinery perhaps was short. In Baltimore, even if

fne breaks out in the dead of the night and in

a wooden building, it is no uncommon thing to save

the greater part of the house; and it is a com-

mon thing to confine a fire to the house in which it

originates: but we have in most parts of the city a

full supply of water, and the fire and hose compa-
nies arc furnished with the best apparatus that can

be obtained, which is put into operation by willing

hearts with powerful hands.

Shooting/ Two officers of the marine corps Iiave,

lately amused themselves by shooting at one ano-
ther near Bladensburg, by which one of them re-
ceived a ball in his thigh.

Murder. We sometmie since noticed tl-ie mur-
der of a master by his slave—we now have accounts
of much more horrid affairs in the murder of slaves

by their masters. One of them may be mentioned
—a negro was sick, he was beaten and drag-
ged by his master into the yard of the house, c'o-

vered with blood -the wretched creature could not
rise, the muster swore it was obstinacy and threw
boiling water on his face! this not rousing him, the
monster took up an axe and crushed his skull!

Such was the verdict of the jury. The murderer
escaped.

Fcoiioin:/. A person at a public house, on seeing
ron i'ore-stick and a stone back-/o<r, exclaimedan

loudly to the servant to bring a hund\e o( nail rods,
bv wav of kindlinar.

A'ewsfxiper theft, A boy has been sentenced to
ten days imprisonment in the Bridewell, ?t New
York, for stealing two newspapers from the door
of a subscriber.

Died, in Stifiblk, N. Y col. Benjamin Floyd,a.most
worthy revolutionary character, aged 80. Also, at

Baltimore, on the ITih Jan. Mr. Adam Alexander,
aged 75, a revohuioiiary soldier.

, in Accomao county, Va. gen. John Cropper^
in the 66th year of his age, a much respected gen-
tleman, and whp gallantly served as an ofTicerdur-

ing the v/hole of the revolutionary war.

, on the 23d Jan. ult. in Columbia county. Pa.
col. Robert Clark, aged 81 years. He raised a com-
pany at an early period of the revolutionary war,
and continued in the service throughout the whols;
struggle.

, In Philadelphia, on the 19tli ult. in the 89th
year of his age, Thomnn Hilling, esq. for 60 years'
past one of the most distinguished citizens of that

place.
, in Plymouth, Mass. Joshua Thomas, esqr.

aged 69; at Berwick, Maine, Jonathan JYurvell, esq.
at Leljanon, Pa. Duvid Krause, esq.; at Newbury,
port, Mass Mr. Samuel Pilsburi!—-3\\ &Q\d\evs of \.\\it

revolution. In South Bridgewater, Mass. Mrs. Be-
thiah Crocker, aged 100 years—she left 8 children,
80 grand-children, 300 great grand-children, and
30 of the 4th generation.

Cotton. In our last paper we gave a very un-

pleasant account of the prospects of a market for
our tobacco in Europe. We now have to give one
not more agreeable as to what may be expected
from cotton—as follows:

"The stock of sea island cotton on hand 1st Feb,
1321, at Liverpool was 6,700 bales, stained do. 500—upland 55,300 - New Orleans and Tennessee
13,400—Penambucos, &c. &c. 62,900—West India,
&c. 4000- Bourbon, &c. 33,800.
The following extracts of letters received in

Charleston, furnish a statement of the markets at

Liverpool at the latest dates:

«'()nr cotton market is in a wretched state, and I

declare I can see no prospect of any improvement
for some time. Some of our largest -importers
force it off as it arrives. Fair uplands are only
worth 9d a 9\A; there is not one bale in an hundred
that will bring lOd. Sea islands are very difficult

of sale; it is to be hoped these accounts will bring
down prices with you to a level with us.

Rice, 15s to 16s 6d for inferior, and 17s to \9%
for very fine new, which latter is scarce. [Feb. 6.]

PRFNT?.!) BT Wltl-IAM OODEK KILE», AT TIIE TBAKKLIK PBSSS, WATEB-STKKET, EAST OF SOUTH-STREET.
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CousTERFEiTiNK js well .suid to be a "fashionable

business." "We can hardly take up a newspaper
Y/ithout seeing that the notes of some hank have

been counterfeited or altered. They are "too tedi-

ous to enumerate;" but one note, in which we were

interested, may be mentioned: it was sent several

hundred miles to us, and purported to be of g50 on

the "Patomac" bank, which passed as of the bank

of Pctomac, though the names placed for the pre-
sident and casliier wete nothing like those on the

genuine notes of the real bank: White was

put down as cashier, and Preston,(we think),
as president, of the bank of Pntomac, at Alexan-

dria. The president's name of the bank of Poto-

mac is Vo-well, and of the cashier Page. We hope
that the western people, in their anxiety to obtain

eastern funds, will keep a good look out; and, un-

less they knov»? the paper, know, at least, something
about those of whom they receive it.

The ARMY OF THE U. S. We have a copy of the

estimates of the paymaster general, col.JV". Towson,

shewing the savings on each particular item of the

expenditures on account of the army, according
to the bills which were respectively reported to

the senate and house of representatives. It is not

worth while to give the particulars in detail— yet,

though the organization proposed by the two bills

differed so much from one another, the real amount
cf difference in point of expense was no more than

g83,841 S2. Thus-
Total saving by the bill of the house of repre-

3'Jntatives, §187,665 48
Totaldo. senate 103,824 16

83,841 32

Naty pf.xsion fuwd. We notice the usual annual

report concerning this fund. Certain ofthe stocks

of which it was composed have been reimbursed,
^ind the unredeemed nominal amount of stocks to

the cre-iMt of the fund, on the lit day of Jan. 1821,
was 58,741,758 72; all stocks of the United States,
and bearing 6 per cent, interest, except 30,895 in

the 3 per cenls. To which add the cost of stocks

iti several banks in the District ofColumbia, 129,103.
dollars 10 cents— and the aggregate to the credit ef

the fund is g870,861 82.

Then follows a list of warrants drawn on account
of the fund, amounting to 66,456 70—22,000 of

which were for the purchase of stocks during the

year; the rest for the payment of pensions.
Next is the acco\int with the treasurer of the

United States, agent for the fund, shewing a ba-

lance in his hands, on the 1st Jan. 1821, of 17,761
dollars 94 cents—which is to the general credit of

the fund, and probably will be invested as addi-
tional capital.
A list of the pensioners then follows. Th'^ tot.al

number of officers, seamen and marines is 375; of
the widows of .such, 105—together 480; and the
total amount paid them during the year 1820, was
§43,862. The liighest pension paid to any one is

^50 per month—the lowest 3: generally from 6 to 9.

Mint of the U.'S. Melalsdeposited, &c. during
the year 1820. Gold-on hand dlst Dec. 1819,

Vol. XX. 6.

5673 oz. 11 fl-wt, 9gr—deposited during the year'
69,733 or. 11 du-t. 7 gr. worth together §1,340,565
43^. Sil-er—on hand, 3lst Dec. 1819. 64,256 oz,

17 (l-wt. 15 gr.; deposited in the year 1820, 390,605
oz. 17 rfTOi.—worth tofcether §524,843 60. Of cop.

per, from the commencement of the institution to
the 31st Dec. 1820, the whole amount of this metal

purchased was 1,376,121 lbs. 3 oz. 10 dwt. wliich
cost §378,606 36. Whole gain by its coinage,
§89,114 81.

Aggregate value of gold, silver and copper coin-

age, from the commencement of the establishment
to the 31st Dec. 1820— §18,857,567 26. Here ioU
lows a statement interesting only in its result,
which shews that the sum of §513,530 18 is the
net amount chargeable to the coinage of gold, sil-

ver and copper, from the commencement of the
establishment to 31st Dec. 1820; in which is includ-
ed the cost of lots, buildings and machinery.

Baltimore. Col. Harris, lately in Washington as

agent of the city to obtain a settlement of its claims

against the general government, has published the

following for general information:

Amount claimed by the corporation of the city of
Ballimore for disbursements made in ISLI, in the
service of the United States §75,225 92

Of this sum the*e has been admitted by
the general government 60,066 83

Leaving a balance of 15,159 09
Which is inadmissible by the secretarj' of war, be-

cause it consists of charges for ei(uipments, &c. not

proper to be made against the general government,
and of extra pay given to seamen, &c.
Amount allowed lO the credit of the cor-

poration, §60,066 83

Charged to the corporation—
This sum paid to their agent, Mr. Gill,

29th May, 1818, §15,000 00
This sum received by the cor-

poration for barges sold to

the navy agent and at auc-

tion, also sundry tents 11,793 73

Amounting to 26,793 78

[Which should have been credited on the

origival claim, but was omitted tlirough
mistake.]

Balance due the rnrporation §33,273 05
as settled in the treasury department, March 31st,
18'il.

From the above statement, it will appear, that, of
the whole amoimt claimed by the corporation of
Baltimore, but §15,159 09 has been finally reject-
ed.

"The FRriTs or the system." A little while

since, in the last volume, ji.Tge 224, and under this

head, we mentioned a plea^in?^ instance of the libe-

rality in religious sentiment which grows out of our
free institutions, in the case of bislio]) AVhite, of
the Protestant Ejjiscnpal chnrcli, attending th:-.

funeral of a venerable Quake r, af Philadelphia. A
similar case of what I would call pure cl.ristiaiiity,

because of its benevolent spirit, is presented in thii

article inser'ed ocluvi- As we expf^ctsiich a'-ts of
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libei;ilily, and regard them as matters ofcourse, we
de not appreciate them as we should do. They can

hardly happen in any other country; for in nearly
all others, an implicit adherence to a certain set of

dogmas, and an anathematization of all who do not

subscribe to them, leads to preference and power,
and places men in ecclesiastical office who eat up
the substance of the "sheep," instead of leading-
them to pleasant pastures.
At the late anniversary of the Hibernian Society,

in Charleston, S. C. the right rev. Dr. ICngland,
Catholic bishop of the two Carolinas and Georgia,

having been requested by the president to propose
a toast, rose and stated that, with the leave of the

respectable gentleman who filled the chair, he
would take the libea-ty of prefacing his toast with

two or three observations:

"He must, in the first instance, express his grati-
tude to the gentlemen of the society, for the fiat-

teriiig compliment which had been paid him, by
their kind !nvitation: He deeply felt the favor con-

ferred on him, and acknowledged his obligation.
He next stated, he seldom felt more pleasure tiian

was afforded him on that evening, in looking round
and beholding so many of his countrymen, or Iheir

descendants and friends, however divided in reli-

gious sentiment, united in the bonds of friendship
and social hai-mony. It certaiiily was the duty of

every man to seek for true religion, and, when dis-

covei'ed, to embrace and profess it; but, if on se-

rious and dispassionate investigation, men consci-

entiously come to diflercnt results up(~.n this mo-
mentous subject, they should not, therefore, be

]n'ecluded from uniting their efforts to promote the

other various good o'ljects, for the attainment of

which they all agreed. Why not forget religious
difierences in civil society, as in the hour of ration-

al relaxation and enjoyment? Men of various: creeds

could unite in liarmony to uphold the slate, to pro-
mote the temporal welfare of the community, and
to cultivate the affections of each other, so as to

make as smooth as possible the road of mortality.
It was the adoption of this great and wise jirinci-

ple which made this country what she now is, ad-

mired and powerful— it was the absence of this

principle, that distracted and degraded the coun-

try which they left. But could Irishmen at home
learn to act as tlie friends whom he saw around him,
Ireland yet may be what America now is.

"[jpon this principle and that^of benevolence to-

wards the distressed emigrant, the society v/as

founded. He, therefore, proposed as his toast—
« Permanence and prosperity to the Hibernian

Society of Charleston."

Pennstltania. At a time when something is so

much wanted to afford employment to the people
and give a circulation to money, the late appropri-
ations for internal improvements are indicative nwt

only of the public spirit of the state, but al>o of
the knowledge of her leg-lslators in political econo-

my. The money thus to be distributed among the

peoi)le, may be easily drawn from them again to

supply the wants of the state, if required; and this

is the true principle on which an enlightened go-
vernment should act. It is no matter wh.ether a

thing costs one cent or one hundred cents: it is tlic

ability to pay for it tliat fixes its value on the con-
sumer. This imperious proposition cannot be too
often imprrssedon the minds ot the people. 'I'lie

amount of the appropriations, according to a table
now before us, for internal improvements in Penn-

sylvania, is 5i,22r.ido.

Cro:s-us, king of Lydia, once reproved the grea
Cyrus for the liberal hand with which he scUUred
iiis treasures among the people. The latter de-
manded how much he might have had, provided he
had retained what he might have kept.'' Crojsus
named an enormous sum. On this Cyrus addressed
notes to certain of his adherents, saying that he
wanted money, and a much greater sum than Crce-
sus had mentioned was immediately tendered!—
"Money made money," if properly used, just as
well tlicn as it does now, and that wise prince
knew it.

The loan. ,The following advertisement was is-

sued from the treasury department, dated the 14th
March 1821: [We just iearn that the loan has been

wholly taken by the U. S. bank—terms not stated.]
"Pursuant to the provisions of the act of congress

authorizing the president of the United States t<9

borrow a sum not exceeding five millions of dol-

lars, passed on the third day of March, 1821:
"A'otice is hersby given. That sealed proposals for

lending to the United States the sum of four mil-

lions of dollars, pavaljle, at tiie option of the lend-

ers, at any time witiiin thirty days from the date

hereof, will be received at the trc'asury in Wash-

ington until the 14th day of April next.

"It is required that the proposals shall specify
the sum which the ]jarties are willing to give foi'

every hundred dollars of stock, bearing an interest

of five per centum per annum, payable quarter
yearly, and redeemable at any lime after the first

day of .fiuiuary, 18S5. The money to be lent, (if
tiie proposals are accepted), is to be deposited to

the credit of the treasurer in the bank of the United
States in Philadelphia, or at its offices in New-York
or Boston, as the case may he, within the time al-

ready prescribwd—and, upon the production of the
cashier's receipt for the amount so deposited, certifi-

cates of stock, of tlie description before mentioned,
and bearing interest from the date of payment, will

be issued by the commissioner of loans, residing at

the place where the deposite was made.

"Proposals for a less si;m than ten thousand dol-

lars will not be received. "Wjvi. H. Crawfoiid,

"Secretary of the treasury."

FuEE TiEMAKKS — sketched in Washington city, /V=

liniarT/ 28— cnntinnt'iL The supreme court is cer-

tainly the most dignified body tiiat I ever saw or

expect to sec; and the judges give an apparent
attention (at least), to the business before them,
that is honorable to themselves and useful toothers
— an example that may be profitably imitated by-

many judges in other courts. There is no noise
in their room— those wiio attend either for business

or as mere spectators and auditors, are seemingly
loath oven to whisper to one another: and, though
many persons were coming in or going out, I never
lieard the bailiff, or by whatever other name the
ofllccr in attendance is called, cry out "order" or

"silence," as such seem to do almost half their

time in some ordinary courts. It is a rule that will

apply to all cas;s—they who would receive the vo-

luntary respect of others, must first respect them-

selves; and order is best ordered by affording an

example of it.

Tlie room a))nropristed to the supreme court is.

on the ground floor of the north wing of the Capi-
tol, under the chamber of the senate. It has a.

grave and reverend appearatce; and its formation,
as well as the manner in which it is occupied, may
have caused Mr. l^andolph severely, perhaps, to

call it the "cave of 'I'rophonius," as it is said that
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he does, and as which it is fi-equcntly spoken of.—
Every body will recollect that the cave ofTropho-
nius was a place from whence ancient oracles were

supposed to be delivered as from a god. Visitors

are handsomely accommodated i^i this room, and

many attend when important discussions are ex-

pected, i could not look at the bench without

something hke veneration— but, recollecting some
of its decisions, or "oracles," the reflection that

the judges were only toch, immediately crossed my
mind, and checked the homage (though it did not

lessen the respect) wliich the senses of seeing and

hearing had pre disposed me to render it. I hold it

as the duty of every good citizen to obey the laws,

even if he tliinks that they, or the construction put

upon them, are wrong; but this obhgation by no

means impairs his d :ty, as well as his right, to en-

deavor to obtain the repeal of such laws or to give
them an operation conformable to his opinion of

their intention. It appears to me that, in one shape
or another, there must exist some power in every

country superior to ordinary flucluations of opi-
nion—wliich should be soniewiiat removed from
the popular feeling; but 1 think it much safer that

tiiat power should rest in the clelibcrule opinion
of the pe.'>ple,

—those who are to receive the good
or suli'cr the injury by its exercise, than to vest

it any man or set of men who are, in practice, put
up as being nearly infallible, and of course as being
almo.st irresponsible. It is true, a judge may be

impeached and tried, and so have kings— but how
few of either have been found guilty and condemn-

ed, though common sense tells us that they are as

liable to error, and may as well be corrupt, as other

person:). But kings and judges are so hedged
about with privileges and peculiarities that, if they
act with ordinary prudence and circumspection,
they cannot easily be found guilt}'. They are not

punishable for "errors of opinion"
—and this broad

mantle may cover a multitude of abominable sins.

But how can this deliberate opinion of the

people just spokei. of, be clearly collected and

safely permitted to (iperate? Much discussion has
been had ;il)out the judiciary; but the general idea
in favor of its being independent of the people and
of tlieir other officers and agents, has prevailed, and
suHered its constitution to remain as it is rather
than hazard a change. But might we not have some

security and responsibility in judges, without ma-

terially impairing their independence, by a regula-
tion s^»mehthing after this manner, as apphcable to

what may be deemed national questions:
—admit

that, as in the case of the bank for instance, the

present liouse of representatives should consifler

the decision unconstitutional, as many believe that

it is—let the house then, make out a statement of
its reasons and lay them before the president, who
"hiill publish them for the information of the peo-
ple of tlie United States— in consequence of this

proceeding, the judge or judges su])posed to be
:n error, si lall, at the end of a certain period of lime,
he re-appointed by the senate, or cease to be judg-
«'8. Here are barriers enough, it appears to me,
against the inroads of popular feehiig, while the

responsibility of the judges wowld be materially
increased. But I have wandered into speculations
Without any practical good that I know of just now,
except to favor the great principle embraced in

ihe declaration of Jefferson, that "angels in the
form of men have not rondescended to govern us"
--a principle which should always be impressed
on the mind of a free people, that they may pre-
Ai rve their freedom.
The gveixi question about thr admission of Mis-

souri being now considered as disposed of, the
course of the executive and of congress, begins to

be a leading subject of conversation: but before
I speak of the latter, I shall indulge myself witli

a few remarks on the former—about which, it ap-
pears to me, that / have a peculiar right to say
something; seeing that the ground which I took
on the lico occasions when Missouri presented Jier-

self, pleased neither party on the onset and yet
finally prevailed, in substance, in their conclusion.

Though duly impressed with an idea of the import •>

ance of the subject, I have not viewed it as l)ear-

ing that terrijic aspect wliich some discovered, or

pretended to see, in it— but it was not [lossiMe
that a true friend to the welfare and real happii!es3
of the United States, could be indifferent lo the bad

feelings wliich it excited, or view the possible ef-

fects of them with complacency:
— I found some

consolation and thought, that, if the special case
could be sL-tiled amicably, much good might grov/
out of its general matter. Some, of both parties,

charge the other with /(o/iV/rat views, and it is be-

lieved, by some of both, that such charges were
well founded, though they did not apply to a ma-

joi ity on eitlier side. The anti-restrictionists did
not fairly and fully appreciate the motives of the

restrictionists; nor did tlie latter duly estimate the
condition in which the former were actually placed.
Either would agree that slavery was a great evil

—the supreme curse of our countrj'; but one parly,
while it reaped the advantages of the evil, if any
belonged to it, was alive to the contingencies that

may flow from it, and awfully prepared lo avert

them, if possible: the other felt a political o])pres-
sion from the operation of the evil—the advantage
which itaflbrdedthem was rejiiote, ifany there was,
and their just opposition to slavery, in its princi-

])le, impelled them to prohibit its extension over
the country. The hot men among the anti-restric-

tionists imputed the opposition to Missouri with
her slave-tolerating constitution, to the spirit of the

^^flartfot'd convention"—and the hot men on the
ol'ier side, were no less free lo ascribe the perti-

nacity of their opponents to '^Virginia injluence"—
to a desire (as I heard one member say), to prevent
a "departure of the sceptre." IF the opinion of
either was just, the other was not far wrong; and
IF both -were right, lam sincerely glad that botliwere

lUfealed, as both (if either) have been by the ge».

neral course of the question at large
—for I am

opposed to every clannish principle ihat can exist

in the United States. It is always unpleasant to

allude to sections of our country as operating on
tlie nation,—but this may be said, that certain

states, at the head of certain parties, have liad more
infhience over such parties thvin theyougiit to have
had; ando7it' or more of such states may have'/;'«^-

ged Others into the adoption of measures, on parti;

principles, which they did not, in their abstract, ap-

prove, llow far such influences had effect on the

questions about Missouri, i cannot pretend to say—
but this I firmly believe, that a great m:ijority on
one side was guided by principles of humanitj' and

justice, and on the other, by considerations of per-
sonal security; both honestly believing that tlie

constitution was on their side. Tlie iiigli excite-

ment was caused by some intemperate men of

both parties to the question— tjie body of either,

though they wholly differed in opinion, differed

like men who believed that "a difference of opinion
is not alw:iys a diflerence of i)rinoi])le," and mu-

tually lesperled the opinions of each other, as gen-
tlemen should do. In f.vming »ny opinion on this

question, 1 endeavored to look a little into cur pro-
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bable prospects of the future. It appeared to me,
that the greatest increase of the white population
would, tor a h;-ng- time, be found to exist in the

middle and western states, and that the slave popu-
lation would as surely move south as the waters of

the Mississippi: that the time was close at hand
when slave-labor, if really profitable any where,
w'ould be confined to and centre in a less and lesser

district of our country; that in this district, it would
become less and less an object; and that the quantity
of slaves would decline as it was the less desirable

to possess them. I also thouglit (and still tliink),
that several states now considered as among the

"slave-holding," and even Missouri herself, would
not long be so regarded, and that the feeling about

slaves, as property, would be swallowed up in the

greater interests of legislation,
—which would open

the way for the gradual improvement and final

emancipation of this people, as rapidly, perhaps,
as their own interests and those of the society ii\

which they are to live, will admit of. A decrease
of the value of slaves, as laborers, will naturally
tend to a decrease of their numbers, and if the in-

troduction of blacks is practically prohibited from

foreign countries, experience teaches us that the

color will decline. It is this that is the trreat bar-O
rier between tlicm and us. There are many foreign-
ers who come among us tiiat are sometimes stigma-
tized as "white negroes," on account of their i-ude-

ness of manners and want of intelligence
—but they

are white; and, being permitted to mix vitli the

common mass of society, begin to reason* and be-

come men, they or their children: the latter often-

times rising to tlie most eminent stations,from a con-

sideration in their fathers of the impediments that

were thrown in their own way from the want of

education. It is evident to me tliat the district in

which slave-labor can be profitable is gradually les-

senmg in the United States, even though sanction-

ed in Missouri. There is no credit to any of us for

this; it is the rational consequence of things. I do
not wish to enter at large upon these matters just
now, but simply to give an exhibit of the foiuidation

on which I built my opinions. As a politician, too,

1 was willing that the thing should pass. I did not

believe that Missouri, whose whole population is

less than that of many of the counties in some of

the old states, would declare war ao-ainst tis, and

put the power of the union to shame—nor a]>pre-
hend that her people were disposed to act tluis,

even if there was a prospect of success attending
the procedure:— yet would have waived the point
in dispute, (though its principle was maintained),
as leading to sectional divisions—as virtually com-

peUinir the members, on either side, to take a sec-

tional, or party-like stand, one ag-ainsl the otlier—
for a middle course was at first scouted at by nearly
every body. Tlsoiigli the east and the south are so

very different in population, manners and jjroduc-
tions, yet they are mutually dependent on oneano-

*The inestimable Kosciusko, in a letter to John

Dickinson, speaking of the condition of the United
States, said—«'The poor European finds mc:ins in

settling there to change his slavery for liberty, liis

wants for ease. Scarcely he lives tv/o years before
liis ideas enlitrqe, he becomes a viaii. and AL^fos-r a

citizen—he is forced to quit his habitudes, his pre-
judices, and even his vices, and jto take the sen-

timents and virtues of his neigh!)ors. Yes, ! have
there seen the subjects formerly of a bishop think

freely on religion, and heard the natives of ^
ii'US'jn.'" J)iclcivson's vnilno;K, vo', IF,

ther in the most important respects: and it ought
to be the desire of every patriot that a sense of this

dependence was fixed on the mind of all of us. And,
though the admission of Missouri an gave acces i

sion of power in the senate to what are called the

•'slave-holding states,"! was not jealous of it—be-
cause any general legislation on the subject of sla-

very, except to break up the trade and prevent the
introduction of slaves, {about which all are agreed),
had not been anticipated; and because 1 knew that
the power in the other house was rapidly passinjg
into tlie hands of the people of the "non slave-

holding states." The most thickly inhabited parts
of the United States will n;\turally be the grain-
grov^ing countries; for herein the manufacturers
v.ill be sealed among the agriculturalists, furnish-

ing a market for one another, and mutually adding
to the happiness of each other. Arti^ficiul excite-

ments are passing away—we cannot expect such
limes as we have witnessed for these thirty years
past, though -'tlie age of revolutions" is not over,
und w^ viu.st settle down upon our own resources. If

so, blessed as we are with navigable rivers and
streams of water, suited to transport our com-
modities to atul fro or to propel machinery, it

naturally follows that the weight of population will

be found where tlie means of subsistence are mosC
abundant—where the white laboring classes are most

respected. But I am pleased that congress will not

adjourn witlunrt a decision in the case of Missoiu'i,

which, it is to be hoped, will be final—though soipe
think that it may be agitated when Florida shall

apply for admission; saying that the "slave-holding
states" have alt the land fitted for the culture of to-

bacco, cotton, sugar, rice, &c. and t'lat there ought
to be some place where free white laborers may
raise these commodities— if the)' please. The set-

tlement of the affair must be chiefly attributed to
the exertions of Mr. Claij. He exhorted and he re-

proved—all his powers of eloquence and persuasion
were brought forth to settle it upon some principle
that would obtain a majority

—and everj' one isglad
that it is settled, though the result may not be con-
formable'to his own views: and it is well that nei-

ther party can claim much of a trinhlih over the
other. The people are reasonably content with the

residt, and herein is a happy illustration of the
estimable principles of our form of government.
We trust tliat the "hatchet is buried"—that all will

bear and forbear, and feel themselves to be citizem.

ofthe United S-ntes. EiTors have been committed
on both sides; it is best not even to mention them
now. We have had enough of sectional matters,
and the times of their violence might easily be
mentioned. The south has gained as much as it

ought to ask for, and the east most immediately
profits by the commerce of the south—the middle
and tlie west are gathering a rightful sense of what

belongs to tlu-m, and why should not alh be well?

Goii is just
— Ills laws operate on general princi-

ples, and "nature will have her course." The great
evil that besets us is gradually lessening its force

or curtailing its influence. Time only can remove
it. J.et us cultivate good fellowship, cherish a love

(jf the union, and esteem as we ought, the bless-

ings that flow from our r(])Mblican institutions.

i'lf^Other and more important subjects rfmy cogi-
tations,were not even sketched, because it could not

then be known what congress would do before its

adjournment, or what would be the course of policy
which t!ie president, in his inaugural address, would

lay down for a guulc. Tliese thing.s shall be freely

spoken of hereafter.
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Tin; AGRicuLTUUAL iNTtTiEST. Thcve afc no per-
sons among us, except the superabundant popula-
tion of a tew of our largest cities, that are more

oppressed by "tlie times" than the farmers of the

iniddJe and western districts of the United States,

and all others chieHy interested in the growing of

grain. A degree of economy, nay, a state of want,
is forced upon them of the most unpleasant or dis-

tressing character. Those who were happily out

of debt when the present prostration of things took

place, and have refused to enter into engagements
to pay money, may live pretty con)fortably

—but it

is to be apprehended, from seeing the country nev/s-

papers teem with sherilFs' advertisements for the

sale of property, that this is not the common lot of

the cultivators of the soil.* The voice of complaint is

heard from every quarter, but most severely from
those parts of our country where the heart of the

liusbandman was latelv gladdened by viewing his

luxuriant fields of wheat and other grain. A great
blow has been struck at the interests of the plan-
ters also—and the time is apparently at hand when
the culture of tobacco and cotton will not be much
more productive than that of corn now is. But it is

the growers ofthe latter that feel the pressure most;
and happily, they have it much in their own power
to relieve, if they cannot remove it.

At this time a barrel of flour, made of wheat raised

100 miles from Ualtimore, and to be brought to

market by a land transportation, may be said to be

.worth nottiing more than the cost of its carriage
and the expense of tlie turnpikes, &c. "We have
heard of a case in which tlie farmer would have
saved money if, after he had raised the wheat and
thrcslied and cleaned it, after he had carried it to

the mill and caused it to be niunufaclured into

flour, he had taken it home again and then burnt

it, instead of fetching it to market—yet this is the

*Tlie J{iclimond Fhujuirer, of tlie SOtb ult. has

the fullowing extract of a letter from a gentleman
in Frankfort, Ken. to liis friend in Kichmond, dated

jreb.sr:
••Hard times are just commencing in this state!

The twelve months replevin bonds are expiring
daily, and executions going out on them; and, on
these things, the money must come, if it can be had

,—but "there's the rub:" for I do think there is

money enough in the country to pay one-fourth of
the debts! The bunk of Kentucky has, in a few

days past, determiricd to sue all her debtors, who
have failed to pay the discounts and calls on them;
and, in this single county, she has commenced,
"within the last tv/o days, iwu hundred and seventy-fcve

suits, and the sum sued for amounts to 887,154 dol-

lars. This is a fact which comes within my own
knowledge."

();3='Frankfort, by the census just taken, contains
1679 inhabitants, and the whole county in which it

islocated only 11,034, 'alltold,' white and black. Of
these, not more than 2250 are white male persons
over the age of 21 years. The average then, of the
debts sued for is, to eacli and every such individual,

equal to about g400! What then is the amount of
all\.\\Q debts owing? Such are the results of glorious
banking -such the fruits that the tree of specub,.
tion bears! And legislation to pay debts is worse
than either. It is the abomination of abominations!
Tor one honest man that is relieved by such legis-
lation, fifty honest men are victims.

OIj^Tlie newspapers in Baltimore give a list of the

applicants for the benefit of the insolvent laws—
these lists shew a general amount of about tiuo hun-
dred

andtiveiitj/T^e.T'ionii who are applying for relief.

article on which thousands of farmers depended fbr

supplies of money to obtain such things as their

wants and wishes required, and which could not be
raised on their farms or produced in their own
households. The necessity of the case imposes on
these a consideration of a new commodity that may
supply the place of their surplus grain, and furnish

a medium through which these wants and wislits

may be gratiiied.

Discoursing the other day on this subject with a

substantial Pennsylvania farmer, who is getting
richer and richer, even in these "times," by his in-

dustry, good management and economy—he men-
tioned that sheep and fax, but especially the for-

mer, were the best agents to accomplish a purpose
so desirable—they supplied him with every thing
that be wanted, and left him some money to spare.
His experience is amply confirmed by the facts stat-

ed in the article inserted below, which, indeed, led

to the present remarks. Wool will bear the cost

of transportation from distant places, and the sheep
themselves may be made the carriers of it—but the

great advantage of wool-growing is, that it natu-

rally makes a market near home for the wool, for

thesheep, and all otlier surplusses of the farmer—
his grain, his potatoes, his cabbages. A general
attention to the breeding of sheep might cause a

decline in the price of wool after a while—but it

would also cause an increased consumption of the

commodity for a long time to come; and the busi-

ness might be retired from, without loss, whenever
another pursuit should present itself as being more

profitable. The merino mania had its day and in-

jured many; but it is not likely that we shall have a

return of it. We shall go on regularly. Household

manufactures, as well as those carried on in exten-

sive establishments, will grow up with the abun-

dance of the chief material used, and society be
the better for it. Private wealth would be promot-
ed, and, of course, the stock of national means be

augmented. It is true, that the public revenue, if

to be raised as at present, would be diminished—
but the sober sense of almost every man begins to

tell him that there must be suca diminution, and the

only question now is, -whether it shall be caused

by a desire to support the industry oj our own peo-

ple or that of foreigners, so far as they v/iU kindly
enable us to pay them for their goods—so far as they
will condescend to give us a yard of cloth for two
or three barrels of floar—to exchange the product
ef the labor of one of their females for that of four

or five of our men! The people also begin to see,

and to think too, that one dollar which goes into

the treasury of the United States as a duty on goods
imported, which we have the spare labor to make
as home, draws no less than three other dollars from
the country for the benefit of foreigners. This is

shaving with a vengeance; raising money at the

most exorbitant rate—three for one; the one also

paid by ourselves, and that only for our own bene-
fit! What is it that foreigners take of us whicli

they can raise or make at home, even if at double

the price that we would gladly supply th'^m at? Not

one solitary article—they deal with us only of ne-

cessity, because they must have certain of our com-

modities, which they would pay us for in specie, if

we refused to receive their goods in exchange for

them—acting on their own principles. In this state

of the case, why should we not look to ourselves?

Why are we prostrate in the mud, c.illing upon Her-

cules, or praying for the deaolution of Europe by war,

instead of putting our shoulders to the wiieel, and

trying what we can do without a cutting of men's

throats? It is am abomination on us as CluistianSj a
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fool disgrace on us as men, and a deep dishonor on

us as reijublicans, to see the anxiety with which

foreign events are regarded, and to observe the

hopes manifested that nations, in amity with us,

should get to fighting one another! 'Philip is sick'

—'Philip may die'—'Philip is dead!' are the reports
that amuse us: but, whether 'Philip' is -ickor dead

his spirit and power will remain to act against us—
and so it should be, for they that will not help
themselves do not deserve help from any body.
When wc shall resolve to do this or that, and rely

upon tile great abilities and ample resources which
a kind Providence has granted lo accomplish such

resolutions—then shall we be happy at home and

respected abroad. So far as nations will exchange
with us on equitable principles, we will exchange
with them, and no further. By a well-balanced s^/s-

tern of agriculture-, manufactures and commerce, our

own market is sufficient for subslantial prosperity:

and, if we should have any surplusses, they may
serve to furnish us with extra articles of conveni-

ence or luxury. It is an absurdity, that, with such

extensive grounds for the rearing of sheep, which

cannot be appropriated to any other useful pur-

pose, we should be dependent on any country un-

der heaven for woollen goods much longer. Tlie

manufacture of cotton is forcing its way— it is estab-

lishing by suffering; and when our farmers shall

make it a general concern to raise slieep, that of

wool must follow. 'I'hese, with all the heavy works
of iron, will give the farmers a market that can be

relied on—whicli, we trust, tliey will cleiimiid of

their own government—which I'oreigners cannot

take away.

Annexed is the extract, from nn Ohio news-

paper, that led to these remarks:

"Charles Hammond, esq. in reply to a writer in

the 'Washington Reporter, signed a 'Retailer,' whe
made an unwarrantable attack upon the Steuben-

ville woollen manufactorj', after disproving many of

his assertions, from actual experience, says:

<'Your correspondent cavils at tiie price paid at

the Steubenville factory for wool. Ilure too my
experience assures me he is wrong. I am myself
the most extensive wool grower in the county
M'h( re I reside, (Belmont, Ohio). 1 find a market
for my wool at the Steubenville factory, and receive

paniient in cloth, at the prices so much reprehcnd-
. ed by your correspondent.* It is a very profitable
business, in comparison with any other lliat can now
be pursued upon a farm. I can clear more money
on one hundred sheep, of such blood that their wc«jl

will average sixty cents per pound, than upon farm-

ing one hundred acres of land, in wheat, corn and

oats, with the labor of cultivation furnished to me
gratuitously. I do not make this assertion theoreti-

cally, but from actual experiment."

Spirits, (British)
Ditto (foreign)
Tea
Tobacco andsnulF
Wine

^4,782,072
o94,425

2,54o,713

Malt

Hops
Beer
Salt

Oviginnl value
withunt the duly.

i£l,215,062

469,995
3,085,764
820,625 6 8

629,667 5 8

C 3,860,105 10

101,232 15

Produce of
the duty.

£S,U37,b55
2,349,975
3,085,764

2,488,876
944,501

7,720,211

1,529,862

f10,281,451 18 4 .€21,156,844

(Xj'The real tax upon bread sti/Jfs, by a prohibi-
tion of their importation unless when wheat is at a

certain price, is, at this time, pretty nearly equal to

one third jnore of cost than they might be furnished lo

the peojde at.

Norr.—The government duties in England upon
a numl)er of articles in constant use, are more than
double the original cost, as appears froni the follow-

ing table;

*The editor of tlie Register intends to purchase
?nme cloth that was manufactured at Steubenville.
It is apparently of the very first quality, permanent-
ly dyed and highly hnished. A better ch)th, at the
same price, (§9 per yard), cannot be found in our
stores of imported goods. If any think it extrava-

gant in me to give so much for cloth, let tb'^nri recol-
lect that the money is to remain nt home, and thai. I

insy chance to handle some of it again.

Naturalization.
rnOM TUE NATIONAL INTELLKi ENCEB.

We acknowledge the receipt of a communica-
tion from "An alien subscriber," in reference to

the short article which appeared in this paper on
the 29th ult. with respect to tlie naturalization of

aliens; and requesting more precise information oti

that subject.
Without preface, we proceed to inform him,

that there are tliree things indispensable to the

naturalization of an alien in the United States;

namely:
1. A report of himself on his arrival.

2. A declaration, two years afterwards, of bona

fde intention to become a citizen.

3. And, three years after that, a declaration, upon
oath or afllrmation, to support the consiilution

of the United States, and a renunciation of

all foreign allegiance.
It is beheved that the first of these requisites

has, in many former instances, been neglected;
andthat,from a loose practice in some of our courts,
aliens have passed to the final act of naturalization,
and entered upon tlie rights of citizenship, witliout

a compliance with it at all. It is to this particular,
viz. the Report on arrival, that we have wislied to

draw the attention of persons interested; and to

advise them that it is not sufficient to begin with
the Declaration of intention. Without the prelimi-
narv report, in fact, all the proceedings will be

vitiated, null and void: and, however long any alien

may have been resident in the United States, if he
has omitted to report himself, he must, with a view
to citizenship, begin by doing so; unless he resided
within the limits of the United States Ijetween the
18lh of June, 1798, and the 14th of April, 1802;
in which case, for reasons connected with the poli-
tical history of the country, he is favored by the

provisions of the act of congress oi the 26tli of

March, 1804.

Congress have been aware of the omissions with

regard to the Repmt on tirrival; and, with the de-

sign of instructing the marshals, clerks and))rotho-
notaries of courts, and the collectors of the cus-

toms, on this head, by a resolution of the 16lh of

April, 1816, tliey directed the secretary of state

to cause four thousand copies of the laws in force

respecting naturalization to be printed and distri-

buted. This, we understand, was done. And, at

the same session, to prevent naturalization with

like omissions in future, the congress enacted the

law of the 22d of March, 1816, which requires that

the certihcate of report, and the certificate of De*
daration of intention, shall hgth be exhibited by
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every alien, arriving in the United States afer the

18th of June, 1812, and applying to be admitted to

citizenship; and both these certificates, are to be

recited, at full length, in the record of the court

admitting siicli ulieii.

In conclusion, tlie act of the 14thof Apii!, 1802,

(which will be found at page 475, vol. 3, of the naw
edition of the laws of tiie U, States,) contains all

the rules necessarj- to be observed by an alien who
is desirous of !)ecoming a citizen; wliat lias been
enacted since being for the special purpose of en-

furcing those rules.

Militia of the United States.

Summary of the returns of the adjutant and inspec-
tor general laid before congress Feb. 26, 1821.

States and terrritories.

Maine : : :

New Hampshire :

Massachusetts :

A'ermont : :

Pdiode Island

Connecticut : ;

New York : :

New Jersey : :

Pennsylvania :

Delaware* : :

Alar3'land| : :

Virginia : : :

North Carolina :

South CaroUnat

Georgia : :

Alabama§ : :

Louisiana : :

Arkansas territory||

MississippilJ :

Tennessee** : :

Kentucky : :

Missouri : : :

Illinois : :

Indiana : : ;

Ohio : :

Michigan territory

o

n

1820
1319
1820
1819
1821
1820
1819
1818
1818

1820
1819

1819
1820
1820

1819
1819
1820
1818
1819
1820
1818

>

ri

30,960
27,012
48,140

20,781
8,665

22,100

121,553
35,240
115,231

7,451

32,189
88.915

49,782
33,729
29,661

11,281

10,357

5,291

36,146
51,052

12,030

2,031
14,990

83,247
1,707

1 899,541

*No return since 1814.

fNo return since 1811.
iNo return since 1815.

§The adjutant general reports that 16 regiments
have not been heard from and that he estimates

the militia at 20,000.

liNo return.

liNo return since 1812.
**Return informal.

George Blake, of Massachusetts, to be attorney
of the United States for the District of Massachu-

setts for four years from and after the 26th January,
1821.

John M'Campbell, of Tennessee, to' be attorney
of the United States for the District of East Ten-

nessee, for four years from and after the llth uf

January, 1821.

Thomas Morris, of New York, to be marshal of

the United Slates for the southern district of New-

York, for four years from and afterthe 21st of Janua-

ry, 1820.

Charles P. Porter, of Tennessee, to be marshal of

the United States for the district of E.ist Tennes-

see, for four years from and after the I2th of Fe-
.

bruary, 1821.

David Meriwether, of Georgia, to be a commis-

sioner to treat with the Creek Indians, vice Tho-

mas Flournoy, resigned.
John Pitman, of Rhode Island, to be attorney of

the United States for the district of Rhode Island,

for four years from and after the 9th day of Decern-

ber, 1821.

Langdon Cheves, Nicholas Biddle, and John Con-

nelly, of Philadelphia; James Wilson, of Ballimore-,

and Charles E. Dudley, of New Yori<, to be direc-

tors of the bank of the' United States, for one year,

commencing on the first Monday in January, 1821.

John W. Smith, of Louisiana, to be district attor-

ney for the said state.

Benjamin .Johnson, of Kentucky, to be judge in

and for the territory of Arkansas.

Thomas Swann, of the district of Columbia, to be

attorney of the United States in and for the district

of Columbia.
John Crowell, of Alabama, to be agent to the

Creek nation of Indians.

George Washington Scott, of Arkansas territory,

to be marshal in and for said territory.

Samuel C. Roane, of the Arkansas territory , to be

attorney of the United States in and for said terri-

tory,
Joshua Norvell, of Kentucky, to be consul of the

United States for the Island of St. Bartholomew.

Ether Shipley of Maine, to be attorney ef the

United States for the district of Maine.

John Gadsden, of South Carolina, to be attorney
of the United States for the district of South Caro-

lina.

James H. Bennett, of Virginia, to be Consul of

the United States at Pernambuco, in Brazil.

Taliafero Livingston, to be marshal for the dis-

trict of Alabama.

Joseph Mcllvaine, to be district attorney of the

United States for the district of New Jersey.
Samuel Luke, of Ireland, to be consul of the Uni-

ted States for the port of Belfast.

Civil Appointments
Sy the preaident—confirmed by the senate^ at the late

sesaion,

[One or two of these have been before informally
announced.]

Daniel M. Forney, of North Carolina, to be com-
missioner to treat with the Creek Indians.

Paul Baillio, of Tennessee, to be factor for the

actory on the Osage Kiver.

John W. Livingston, of New York, whose com-

mission has expired, to be marshal for the northern

district of New York.

Joseph Delafield, of New York, to be agent of

the United States under the sixth and seventh ar-

ticles of the treaty of Ghent.

George Moore, to be consul of the United States

for the district of Trieste.

John Vawter, of Indiana, whose commission ex-

pired on the 6th of March inst. to be marshal for the

district of Indiana.

Samuel D. Harris, to be marshal for the district

of Massachusetts, in the place of James Prince, de-

ceased.
John Dick, to be judge of the United States for

the district of Louisiana.

Hezekiah Huntington, to be attorney of the Uni-
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ted States for the district of Connecticut, his former
commission havipE^ expired.
Wm. Ward, of Kentucky, to be agent to the Choc-

taw nation of Indians.

John Biddle, to be Indian agent at Green Bay.
Daniel Humphries, to be district attorney of the

United States for the ilistrict ofNew Hampshire.
William A. Griswold, of Vermont, to be attorney

of the United States for the district of Vermont.
Enoch Reynolds, Kiclimond Johnson, Nathan

Luffborough, Walter S. Chandler, John Heugh, and
Charles H. W. Wharton, to be justices of the peace
ior tlie county of Washing-ton.

Charlea I. Callettand G W. P. Cnstis, to be jus-
tices of the peace for tlie county of Alexandria.

Prior Lea, to be district attorney of the United

Slates for the district of E.ist Tennessee.
Alexander Brackeiuidge, to be attorney of the

United States lor the westcri) district of Pennsylva-
nia.

interior should not be wanting for your pleasure
and subsistence, make peace; howv/ill you get the
.same if the Mandingo country is allowed to become
a wilderness? We have heard of the old Mandingowar—no nation was so powerful in ending that dis-

pute as the Europeans.
Ye, also, the chiefs on the salt waters, (amongwhom we would not forget Dalla Mahamadon) the

above is sent you.
lorget not that Kencorie, of Port Logo, troubled

that country, but at last God in vengeance visited
him with a violent death.
We wish you all peace, health, and everlastinff

felicity."

• i- ' ' fc

African State Paper.
A London paper says

— The subjoined is a literal

Translation of a letter written in Arabic, sent from

Almamy .\bdulla!i, prince of Foo*a Jallan, residini;'

:it Teembo, and the subordinate chiefs of that na-

lion, addressed to his excellency the governor of

bierra L,eone:

"To God alone belongs adoration and thanks—
To his nuine be praise given through all the earth

It isnecessarv that God alone be worshipped.
To all the blessed—This writing comes from the

faithful Almamy Abdullah, Mori Ali, and the per-
sons of note, good men of Teembo and I'ooca, who
love peace; more especially Walifar Pjobucary,
Jlodi Yeyatha Coiigye, ciiief of the Little River.

Abdullah offers the inhabitants of Sierra Leone
his wishes for their happiness and peace; the same
is the prayer of Ali Houssain, prince of botli Labies;

Moliadi Alifar, of Teembo; Mahamadoo Marsee

Yancobar, of Medina; Mohamado Jong, of Conso-

babie.
Mohamadoo Ibrahima, of Noubo, and the faith-

ful of the more interior districts, with peace and

-joy to the cliieftain of Sierra Leone. Peace to ail

his goods subjects'
'i'he chieftains of Tonto being in health, wish

health to all in the name of the most merciful God.
The thing of cons'^quence and weight which

liath moved the faithful to thee and thine, shall be

eliewn.

The Mandingo country is torn by a ci%'il war, oc-

casioned by the angry disputes of two young men.

"Why do the chiefs of the lands on the salt water

allow it? Does not the advantages of that country

belong tothe Europeans as well as the Mandingoesr
Why not force its inhabitants to be at peace and
not suffer two youths to desolate a fine country?
^Vhere will its inhabitants find shelter? Do they
think Fonta, or Fonta's provinces, shall receive

them?—They shall not.

"> herefore, ill ti\e name of God, his apostles, and
Jesus Christ, we entreat you to make peace be-

tween them.
War desolates, brings hunger and distress, and

in other respects is a great evil.

Know ye who live in peace, that v/ar is called

waste and hunger.
Let, therefore, your good and learned men, in

vQur name, proceed to bring this dispute to an

*-nd; let ])eace, by your means, flourish among the
'rue believers. Attend, we pray thee, to our desire.

:_:' you wisli that the good things of Fonta uuil the

Adams' I'eport on loeijhts and
Weights and Measures.

Extract from Mr.
ineaszires.

The following note, appended to the main body of
Mr. Adams's report to congress, is published
entire, because it is more than ordinarily inte-

resting in its matter, and, being complete within
itself, allows of being separated from the volumi-
nous report.

A^'ote, On the proportional value ofthe pound sterling
and the dollar.

'

,

The whole amount of the commercial intercourse
betv/een two countries, witliin a given time, say a
year, may be considered as the barter of an equi-
valent poi-tion of their respective productions.
Tlie balance of trade is the excess of exportation
from the one, and of importation to the other, be-
yond the equivalent value of the specihc articles
of the trade.

In the practice of commerce all the articles of
the trade are valued in the established currencies
of both countries; each article first in the country
from wliich it is exported, and, secondly, in that
to which it is imported. The balance of the trade
must be discharged by some article of equal agreed
value to both parties. There are two precious
metals, gold and silver, which, by the common con-
sent of all commercial nations, are such articles,
aud there is no otiier.

These two metals constitute also the principal
basi.=; of the money, or specie currency, of all com-
mercial countries; and, as they are variously mo-
dified by v/eight and purity in the coins of dif-

ferent couiitiies, a common standard must be re-
sorted to, by which the relative value of the coins
of the two countries may be ascertained and set-

tled, in their commercial deahngs with each other.
Some one specific coin, or money of account,

on each side, is assumed, between which a pro-
portional value is established, as the conventional

par of exchange. TIuis, between the United States
and Great Britain, the dollar of the former and the

pound sterling of ihe latter, with their respective
subdivisions, are assumed as the standards of com-
parative value, and the conventional proportion
of value between them, commonly used in their
coiTimercial intercourse, and sanctioned by several
acts of congress, has settled the par of exchange
at one pound sterling for four dollars and forty-four

cents in the United States, while in Great Bri-

tain it is at four shillings apd six pence for the
dollar.

But, observe—First, that here are already two
different bases of exchange- the American, which
assumes the pound sterling for the unit, and esti-

mates it in the proportional parts of the dollar;

and the English, which assumes the dollar for the

uiiit, and values it in the proportional parts of the
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aound sterling. This would have been iirgnaterial,

if the calculations upon which the exchange was

originally settled, had been correct. But the re-

sults of the two estimates are not the same. If

the dollar is worth four shillings and six pence,
the pound sterling is equivalent to 4 dollars 44
iceRts 4mills, and an endless fraction of four deci-

mal parts. If the pound sterling is worth 4 dol-

lars and 44 cents; four shillings and six pence, or

54 pence, are equal only to 99 cents and 9 mills.

The difference is of one mill in a dollar, or one

thousand dollars in a million.

Secondly— That the elements of this exchange,
the two objects of comparative estimated value,

are not homog-eneous. The dollar of the United

States is at once a money of account and a specific
silver coin, while the pound sterUng, at the time

when the exchange was settled, was only a mo-

ney of account, having no coined representative,
in one piece, of either of the precious metals.

Since that time, indeed, the pound sterling has

found a spurious representative in paper notes of

the bank of Englandc and of late a more truly

sterhng representative in the piece of gold which

is called a sovereign. So that the pound sterling
in England is an indefinite term, represented by
th'ee different materials; that is, in gold, by the

sovereign, or by the guinea, with deduction of a

shilling
—in silver, by twenty shillings, or four

crowns -or, in paper, by a bank note.

In the United States, their coins, both of gold
and silver, are legal tendei's for payments, to any
amount; but, in England, silver coin is a legal ten-

tier for payments only to an amount not exceeding
forty shillings; and, by the restrictions of cash pay-
ments by the bank, the only actual cun-ency, the

only material in which an American merchant, hav-

ing a debt due to him in England, can obtain pay-

jnent, is bank of E:igland paper. So that at this

time the materials of exchange between the United

States and England, ane, on the side of the United

States, gold or silver; on the side of Great Britain,

bank paper.

Suppose an American merchant has a debt due
to him in England, wliich is remitted to him in

goldbulUon, or coins of the English standard—say
10,000/. He receives of pure gold 196 pounds,
2 ounces, 3 pennyweights, 22 grains; for which
when coined at the mint of the United States, he
receives 45,657 dollars 20 cents. The pound ster-

ling, therefore, yields him 4 dollars 56.572 cents.

And such is the value of the pound sterling if the

par of exchange be estimated in gold, according
to the standard of purity common to both coun-
tries.

If the payment should be made in silver bullion,

at 66 shillings the pound, troy weight, according
to the present English standard of silver coinage,
he would receive only 43,489 dollars and 43 cents,

and the pound sterling would only nett him 4
dollars 34.8943 cents.

The pound sterling, therefore, estimated in gold,
;> worth g4 56.5720

In silver 4 34.8943

Making a difference of
Half of which

21.6777
10.8388

Added to 4 34 8943
And deducted from 4 56.5720
Makes what is called the medium par

of exchange 4 45.7331
It is contended by some writers upon the com-

mercial branch of political economy, that this me-

dium is the only equitable par of exchange; but
this is beheved to be an error. It is perhaps of as
little importance what the conventional par of ex-

change is, as whether a piece of hnen or of broad
cloth should be measured by a yard or an ell. The
actual exchange is never regulated by the medium
or any other par, but by the relative' value of bul-
lion in the two countries at the time of the transac-

tion; by the relative proportions between the value
of gold and silver, established in their respective
laws; by the prohibitions of exportation of bullion,
sometimes existing, and the duties upon its expor-
tation, levied at others; by the laws, which in some
countries make gold alone, in others silver alone,
in others again both silver and gold, legal tenders
for the jiayment of debts; by the existing condition
of the commerce of the two countries, and of each
of them with all the rest of the world; and last, and
most of all, by the substitution of paper curri?ncy
instead of the jjrecious metals, in one or both of
the countries, and the existing depreciation of the

paper.
But the law of the United States, first enacted on

the Slst July, 1789, section 18, prescribing that,
for the payment of duties, the pound sterling of
Great Britain shall be estimated at 4 dollars 44
'cents [U. S. Laws, Bioren's edition, vol. 2, p, 22]
is not so indifferent This provision of the law has
been continued in both the collection laws, since

enacted, and by that of 2d March, 1799, [3 U. b.

Laws, sect. 61, p. 193] is still in force.

By section 30 of the act of congress of Slst July,
1789, the duties were made receivable in gold and
silver coin only. The gold coins of France, Eng-
land, Spain, and Portugal, and all other gold of

equal fineness, at 89 cents per pennyweight; the
Mexican dollar at 100 cents; the crowns of France
and EnglaPid at 1 dollar and 11 cents each; and all

silver coins, of equal fineness, at 1 dollar and 11
cents per ounce.
As this was one of the first experiments of le-

gislation under the present constitution of the U.
States, it is unnecessary to make upon it many of
the remarks which suggest themselves; but, with

regard to those of its provisions which are still in
force let us observe;

That, on the Slst July, 1789, there had been no

suspension of specie payments by the bank of Eng-
land. The pound sterling, if paid in gold, yielded
113.0014 grains of pure metal; if paid in silver,
1718.72 grains of pure silver.

Tliat the dollars and cents in which this pound
sterling was e.stimated bj' the act of Sl.st July, 1789,
were not the dollars and cents of the standard now
estabhshed, but of the standard established by
the resolution of the old congress, of 8th August,
1786, and their ordinance of 16th October, of the
same year, [1 U. S. Laws, p. 646,] by which the
dollar was to contain 375.64 grains of pure silver,
and the eagle 246.268 grains of pure gold.

This dollar had been assumed as the money unit
of the United States, upon a report from the board
of treasnry, dated 8th April, 1786; from which re.

port it appears, that the board intended and behev.
ed that it would be of equal value with the Spanish
dollar, then generally current in the United States

at four shillings and six pence sterling, excepting
an allowance which they proposed to make fov

the waste and expense of coinage of silver. They
made a similar allowance of one half per cent, upon
the coinage of gold.
The ordinance assumed for the standard of pu-

rity, both of gold and silver coins, eleven part.s

fine, and one part alloy. This standard was, with
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respect to gold, the same as that of England. But

the English standard of sih'er coins is eleven

ounces and two pennyweights of fine, to eighteen

pennyweights of alloy; so that, while the English

pound-troy weight cf coined silver contained 5328

grains of pure metal, that of the United States,

by the standard then established, contained only

5280 grains.
In the elaborate calculations of the report, which

were adopted as the basis of the ordinance, no al-

lowance whatever is made for this diflf'erence of

48 grains in the pound troy, between the English
standai-d and that prescribed for the United States.

It expressly states, that the English mint price of

standard silver is sixty-two shillings sterling, and

professes to prepare a dollar of equal value, except-

ing an allowance of two per cent, for waste and

coinage. It then draws a proportion without re-

ference to the dillerence between the two standards,

and computes the sixty-two shillings of the English

standard, pound troy, as if they contained only

5280, while they really contained 5328 grains. The

obiect of this omission apparently was, together
Avith the two per cent, allowance for waste and

coinage, to preserve what the report states to

]iave been the proportional value established by
custom in the United States, between coined- gold
and silver, of fifteen and six tenths for one, while

their fractional value in the English coins, was

15.21 for one.

The ordinance for the establishment of the mint,

and for regulating the value and alloy of coin,

therefore, prescribed that bullion or foreign coin

should be received there as follows:

Uncoined gold, or foreign gold coin, 11 parts fine,

and 1 part alloy— 1 lb. troy weight ^i^SOQ 77.

Silver, 11 parts fine, and 1 part alloy
— 1 lb trc^'

weight ^13 77 7: and so in proportion to the fine

gold and silver in any other foreign coin or bullion.

And the dollar to be issued from the mint of the

United States was settled at 375.64 grains of pure
silver, because the report of the board of treasury
had first supposed, contrary to the fact, that there

were only 5280 grains of pure silver in si^ty-two

shillings of English silver coin; consequently, only

be considered in the nature of a discount for prompt
payment of the duties; and, as the merchants of
the United States were deeply indebted in Eng-
land, inasmuch as the pound sterling was underva-

lued, the difference was clear profit to them in dis-

charging the balances due to their English cre-

ditors.

The act of 31st July,1789, was, at the succeeding
session of congress, repealed, and that of 4th Au-

gust, 1790, substituted in its ste.id. [2 U. S.laws, p.

131.] The 40th and 56th sections of this act cor-

respond with the 18th and 30th sections ot that of

17S9. The pound sterling is again rated at %i 44,

and the coins as before.

Jiut, on the £d of April, 1792, passed the act es-

tablishing a mint and regulating the coins of the

United States, by which the whole system estab-

lished by the ordinance of 1786 was abandoned,
and different principles and different standards

were assumed. The standard of gold coins was left

at 11 parts fine to one of alloy, but instead of

246.268 grains of pure gold, the eagle was required
to contain 247^ grains. The silver standard was
altered from 11 parts in 12 of fine, to 1485 parts in

1664. Instead of 375.64 grains of pure silver, the
dollar was required to contain only 371 4-16 grains,
and its weight, instead of 409 gi'ains, was fixed at

416. The proportional value between gold and
silver was fixed by the same law, at fifteen for one;
and instead of the allowance of two per cent, for

waste and coinage, the principle was adopted of

placing gold and silver coined, at the same rate as

uncoined, and of delivering at the mint, coined,
the same weight of pure metal as should be bi DUght
to it in bullion or foreign coin.

By this operation, the value of the silver dollar,

as compared with British silver coin, was reduced
from 52.4539 pence sterling, to 51.8409 pence; and
the pound sterling from §4.57 5445 was raised to.

be worth §4. 62.955. And at the same time the
value of the dollar estimated in the English gold
coin was raised from 52.304 to 52.5656 pence, and
the pound sterling was reduced in the gold coin of
the United States from g4.57.143 to §4.56.572.
The act establishing the mint had, however, no

383.225 grains, instead of 387, in four shillings (direct reference to the value or the rates of foreign
and six pence, and then provided an allowance of

" ~

two per cent, for waste and coinage. By these

operations it seems to have been thought that the ses, [2 U. S. laws, p. 328,] vvliich made the gold
standard dollar c f the United States v.'ould be of i coins of Great Britain and Portugal, of their then

equal value with the Spanish dollar then current in
}
standard, a legal tender for the payment of all debt"

coais. But, on the 9th February, 1793, passed the
act regulating foreign coins, and for other purpo-

this country, and with four shillings and six pence
of English silver coin.

Thus, v.'hile by the 18th section of the act of

and demands, at tlie rate of 100 cents for every
27 grains of their actual weight. The gold coins of
France and Spain at the rate of 100 cents for every

51st July, 1789, the pound sterling was estimated, 27 2-5 grains; Spanish dollars, weighing not les;

for the payment of duties, at 4 dollars and 44 cents,

by the 30th section of the same act every pound
sterling, paid in guineas or other gold, was received

for §4 57.143, and if paid in English crowns, was
received for §4 57.5455.

That the calculations upon which the rated va-

lue of gold and silver coins was fixed, were loose

and inaccurate, is apparent. The gold coins of

France and Spain were rated as of the same stand-

ard of purity with those of England and Portugal;
the ci'own of France as of equal value with the

English crown, both without reference to their

weight, and both as equivalent to an ounce of silver

of the same fineness. It was well known and in-

tended, that all these coins shovild be rated at more
than theu" intrinsic value, compared with the pound
sterling, as estimated at 4 dollars 44 cents, or witli

the standards of gold and silver coins of the United

States, then established. The differences might

than 415 grains, at 100 cents; French crowns,

weighing not less than 459 grains, 110 cents each.

The 55th [56th] section of the act of August 1790,
was repealed, but the 40th section was left in force,

and the pound sterling was still receivable for

§444. It was, however, thenceforward,.whether

paid in the gold coins of England or of the United

States, worth gl.56.573.
A new collection law was enacted on the 2d

March, 1799, whicli is still in force. In the 61st

section of which, [3 U. S. laws, p. 193,] the pound
sterling of Great I5ritain is again rated at §4 44,

while, in the 74th section, the gold coins of Great

Bntaui,of the standard prior to 1792, are receivable

at the rate of 100 cents for every 27 grains. But
a proviso is added to the 61st section, that the pre-
sident may estabiisii regulations for estimating du-

ties on goods invoiced in a depreciated currency;
and a proviso to the 74th, that no foreign coins but
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auch as are a lawful tender, or made receiva-

ble by proclamation of the president, shall be re-

ceived.

In tlie act of 9lh February, 1793, the English
crown was not rated at all, and from tliat time no

English silver coin has been a legal tender, nor,

consequently, receivable in payment of duties.

The act of lOlh April, 1806, regulating the cur-

rency of foreign coins in the United States, conti-

nued the rates established by the 74th section of the

act of 2d March, 1799, and it required of the secre-

tary of the ti'easury to cause ass-.iys to be made

every year, and report tliem to congress, of the

foreign coins made tenders by law, and circulating

in the United States.

29th April, 1816, [6 U. S. laws, p. 117,] act regu-

lating the currency within the United States of the

goldcoins of Great Britain, France, Portugal, and

Spain, and the crowns of France and 5 franc pieces.
Gold coins of Great Britain and Portugal, 27 grains,

== 100 cents, or 88 8 9ths cents per dwt.

Do. France 27^ = 100 cents, or 87^.
Do. Spain 28 j = do. 84t

Crowns of France, weighing 449 grains, 100 cents,

or ^1 17 per ounce.

Five franc pieces, 386 gr. 93.3 §1 16.

3d March, 1819. Act to continue in force the

above act.

After 1st November, 1819, foreign gold coins

cease to be a tender. Rest of the act to be in force

till^29th April, 1821.

The Act of 2d April, 1792, establishing the mint,

was founded in its principal features upon the re-

port of the secretary of the treasury, Hamilton. It

is reniarkable, that in this report all notice of the

ordinance of congress of 16th October, 1786, is

omitted.
It says, "a pre-requisite to determining with pro.

priety what ought to be the money unit of the Unit

ed States, is to endeavor to form as accurate an

idea as the nature of the case will admit of, what it

actually is. The pound, though of various value,

is the unit of the money of account of all the states.

But it is not equally easy to pronounce what is lo

be considered as the unit in the coins, there being

no formed regulation on t/iepoini, (the resolutions of

congress of the 6ih July, 1785, and 8th August,
1786, having never yet been carried inbo opera-

tion,) it can only be inferred from usage or prac-
tice."

Now the ordinance of 16th October, 1786, was a

formal regulation, which recognized the princi-

ples in regard to the unit of coins, of the resolutions

of 6th July, 1785, and 8th August, 1786, and the

congress under the new constitution had, by the

two successive collection laws of 3lst July, 1789,

and 4th August, 1790, not only rated the ibreign

moneys of account, but foreign coins, by the stand-

ard of dollars and cents, established in the resolu-

tion of 8th August, 1786. Millions of dollars had

been received in revenue under those laws in fo-

reign coins, estimated in those dollars and cents.

A pamphlet was published by Mr. Boardlj-, at Phi-

ladelphia, in 1789, in which he shews that the real

Value of the dollar, in the first collection law, was

52.46 pence sterling, and not 54, and adds, "I do
not consider whether this valuation accords with a

late declaration that twenty shillings sterling shall

be estimated at the value of 4 dollars and 44 cents

of the present dollar; but I recommend it to the

consideration of others."

In the Gazette of the United States of 24th Oc-

tober, 1739, is an essay entitled "A few thoughts

•concerning a proper money of account, by a gen-

tleman of Virginia," in which it is fully shewn that
the valuation of the pound sterling, "as it stands
rated by congress at 4 dollars and ''44 cents," was
inconsistent with the pennyweight of gold, rated
at 89 cents; that the pound sterling should be rated
at 4 dollars 57.89.623 cents, or the pennyweight of

foreign gold coin at 86.19.36 cents, instead of 89,
which it states to be greatly to the injury of the
revenue.
The alterations from the system established by

the old congres.s, recommended in Mr. Hamilton's
report, and adopted by the law for establishi'ig the
mint, Were—a dollar, of 371^ grains of puiv silver,
instead of 375.54 grains; an eagle of 247^ grain.s
pure gold, instead of 246.268—15 for 1, propor-
tional value of silver and gold, instead of 15.6 for
1. Gratuitous coining, instead of a duty of 2 per
cent, for the bullion sent to the mint to be coined.

Mr. Hamilton proposed to leave the standard of

purity of the silver coin at 11 parts in 12 fmrc, as it

had been established by the old congress. But in
this respect, the law departed from the principles
of the secretary. It took the weight as well as the

pure contents of the Spanish dollar then in circu-

lation, for a model: not, indeed, its legal weight
and purity, whicii would have been 420 grains at

10| parts in 12, pure silver, but its actu.il weight
and purity, witli th.e allowances for remedy, and
ascertained by the yver;ige from a considerable
number of the Spanish dollars of the coinage since

1772, which were then in actual circulation. The
result gave us a dollar of 416 grains, containing
371^ grains of pure silver.

In the coins of the United States there is n^; al-

lowance for what is called the remedy of weight,
but assays of all coins issued f;-om the mint'arc
made, and if any of them are found inferior to the
standard prescribed, to the amount of more than
1-144 part, the officers of the mint, by whose fault
the deficiency has arisen, are to be dismissed, this

provision was adopted from what was stated in Mr.
Hamilton's report to be the practice of the mint in

England.

By the acts of incorporation of the banks of tlie

United States, their bills, payable on demand, are
m^de receivable in all payments to the United
States, unless otherwise directed by congress.

By the acts of 31st July, 1789, and 4th Augusf,
1790, the gold coins of Great Britain were rated at
89 cents the pennyweight. By the act of 9th Fe-

bruary, 1793, passed after the change of the stand-
ard of our domestic coins, British gold coins were
rated at 27 grains to the dollar, equivalent to 88.89
cents the pennyweight, at which they stand to this

day.
In the year 1797, the British parliament passed

an act restricting the bank of England from paying-
their own notes in specie, a restriction which has
been continued to (his day, with certain exception.^
by recent acts of parliament. The pcund sterling,
therefore, in all English invoices and accounts. Is

now neither gold nor silver, but bank paper. This

paper has been at times so depreciated, that Span-
ish dollars have been issued by i lie hank itself, suc-

cessively, at five shillings and five shillings and six

pence the dollar, and they have passed in commoti
circulation at six shillings.

In the year 1816, there was a coinage of silver at
the mint, in which the pound troy weight of stand-
ard silver, wa.«! coined into 66 shillings, instead of
62 shillings, which had been the .standard before.
And an act of parliament of 2d Jtdy, 1819, con*

firms the restrictions upon cash payments by th^
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bank until the first day of May, 1823, with the fol-

lowing exceptions.
1. That between the first of February and the

first of October, 1820, any person tendering to the

bank its notes payable on demand, to .an amount

not less tlian the price or value of sixty ounces of

gold, at the rate of four pounds one shilling per
ounce shall receive payment in .^old of the lawful

standard at that rate of 47. ].<^. per ounce.

2. That, from the 1st October, 1820, to tlie 1st of

May, 1821, such payment shall be made in gold,

calculated after the rate of 3/. 19s. M. per ounce.

3. And that, from the 1st of May, 1821, to the 1st

of May, 1823, they shall be made in gold, calculat-

ed after the rate of 3/. \7s. lO^f/. per ounce. All

these payments to be made a* the option of the

bank, in ingots or bars, of the weight of sixty

ounces each, and not otherwise.

Throughout this whole canto of mutabiiitj', the

pound sh:;rling of Great Britain, from the 31st July,

1789, to this day has been rated by the laws of the

United States at 4 dollars and 44 cents.

There has probably been no time, since the es-

tablisliment of the mint of the United States, nor

since the first establishment of the dollar as the

unit of account in the moneys of the United States,

when this has been the intrinsic value of the pound
sterling, whether computed in gold, silver, or bank

paper.
A proclamation of queen Ann, issued in the year

17'04, declared that the Spanish, Seville, and Mexi-

can /weces o/ «_§•/;?, (as dollars were then called,)
'

had, upon assays made at the mint, been found to

weigli seventeen pennyweights and a half, (420

grains,) and to be of the value of four shillings and

six pence sterling; from which the. inference is

conclusive, that they contained, of pure silver, SSr

grains; and the proclamation accordingly proliibit-

ed their passing, or being received for more than

six shillings each, in the currency of any of the

British colonies or plantations. An act of parlia-

ment, in 1707, corroborated by penalties the pro-
hibition contained in the proclamation. Six shil-

lings for the Spanish dollar became thenceforth the

standard cf lawful money in the colonies, although
the currencies of some of them afterwards depart-
ed from it. In 1717, Sir Isaac Newton, being mas-

ter of the mint, :igain made assays of the Sp.-inish

dollars, and found them still to contain 387 grains.

From this standard they successively fell oil', in

2731, in 1761, and 1772, since which their average

weight and purity has been that at which the dol-

larof the United States is fixed.

The dollar being thus of the intrinsic value of

four shillings and six pence sterling, the pound
sterling was of course equivalent to 4 4-9 of the

dollar. This was the par of exchange computed
in the silver coins of the two countries, for even

then if the computation had been made between

their gold coins, the result would have been dif-

ferent.

Thus, while the laws of the United States, in

establishing their mint and the unit of their cur-

rency, have assumed for their standard the Span-
ish dollar of 1772, in the calculations of their re-

venue, and their estimate of the English i)ound

sterling, they have adopted the Spanish dollar of

1704.
But when, in 1704, the value of the Mexican dol-

lar was fixed at four shillings and six pence, it was

because it contained 387 grains of pure silver, thf;

same quantity which w.is also contained m four

shillings and six pence of English coined silver.

At this time, four shillings and six pence sterling

of Englisli silver coin contain only 3f53| grains o^

pure silver, and the dollar of the United States
contains 37H grains. The following statements
show the relative present value of the dollar and
pound sterling, in the gold and silver coins of both
countries, in gold bullion as payable by the bank
of England, and in Enghsh bank paper, at its cur-
rent value in 1815:

1. Geld.

One pound troy weight, of standard gold in Eng-
land, contains .5280 grains of pure gold. It is coin,
ed into 46/. 14^. Gil. or 11214 pence.
Then 11214;5280::240:113.0014 grains of pure

gold in a pound sterling.
Ill the United Slates, 24.75 grains of pure gold

is coined into a dollar, or 247.5 grains to an eagle.
Then 24.75:1::113.0014:4.56.572 dollars, cents,

&c. to a pound.
Thus the pound sterling in gold is worth g4.56.

572.

And as 5280.1I214::24.75:52.5656—
dollar in Englisli gold 4s. 4.5656.

pound sterling in gold, §4.56.572,
2. Silver.

One pound troy weight, of standard silver in

England, contains 5328 grains of pure silver, and
is coined into 66 shiUings, or 792 pence.
The dollar of the United States contains 37'1.25

grains of.pure silver.

Then 5328:792:;371.25:55.1858.
dollar in English silver, 4*. Yd. 1858.

792:5328::2-40: 1614.445 grains pure silver

in a pound.
S71.25:l614.51.5::l:4.3i.8943.

pound sterling in silver, 5^4.34.8943.
medium par dollar, 4s. 5.8757 pence.

£ stl. in gold 4.56.5720—
10.8388=4.45.7331 medi-

in silver 4.34.8943"^ [urn par^ stl.

3. Value ofthe pound sterling and dollar, in gold and
silver cuiii, in gold bullion, and in English bank pa-
per.

pence ster.

Value of United States' dollar in Eng-
lish silver coin, at 66 shillings per lb. troy
weight, 55.1858

In English gold coin, at 3/. 17s. \Qkd.

per ounce, 52.5656
In English bank notes, in 1815, 72.

In gold bullion, at 4/. Is. per ounce, 54.675
Bolls. Cts.

English pound sterling in silver coin

worth, in United Stales' silver dollars, 4 34.8943
Gold coin, at 3/ 17s. lO^J. per oz. in

United States gold, 4 56.5720
In English bank notes in 1S15, 3 33-33.5.1

In gold bullion, at 4/. Is. per oz.

In. do. at Al.

4 38.9574
4 44.4444

Foreign Articles.

(Cj'Sce "postscript," page 95,

CHKAT BIIITAIN ASD lnF.r>A>n.

There were fifty-four petitions presented to the
house of commons in one day, signed '*y great
numbers of persons, praying for a restoration of
the queen's nume to the liturgy, and the dismis.sal

of the ministers. But the latter, possessing a de-

cided majority, disregard every thing of the sort.

In their train are seventy two persons who annually
receive 170,000/. of the public money; a host not

easily to be shaken! Some of the debates have
not only been very animated b jt oftentimes very
rude.
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The Birmingham trade in hardware is said to

have diminished 25 per cent.

It appears that there is a debt due from the em-

peror of Austria to the British government, of m«e
inillions nine hundred and fourteen thousandJive hun-

dred and Uvenly seven pmtnds ten sluUings.
The accounts of the revenue of Ireland have been

presented to the house of commons. The whole

receipt for the financial year, ended January 5,

1820, was 4,251,902/. That for the year ended

January 5, 1821, is 3,603,446/. being a reduction in

one year of 646,456/.
A Mr. Arnot has completed the great pedestrian

match of two hundred and sixty-four miles in four

successive days.
JMisK Wilson. "A great star, (says a late letter

from London) has lately come out at Drury Lane,
a Miss Wilson. She is said to excel Mrs. Billington
aind Catalini. Siie sings the "Soldier tired" three

times every night. A high compliment has been

paid her by the celebrated Mrs. Siddons. A few

nighl-s ago, Mrs. Siddons, with lady Harcourt, and
a large parly, went into the green room, when
Mrs. Siddons told Miss Wilson she never sait so much
science in singing, combined ivith such great acting,

for she is an elegant actress. She draws immense
crowds to the theatre—London is in an uproar
about her!"

Aeivspapers. The following is a statement of the

number of stamps, (exclusive of the Irish) which
were issued from Somerset-house during the last

two years, for the Londonand country newspapers,
at four pence: For 1819, 21,838,064; for 1820,

24,820,307'; being an increase to the revenue dur-

ing the last year of 2,982,213 four pences, which,

deducting the discount allowed to the newspapers
for prompt payment, amounts to 39,762 pounds
sterling.

Itevenve. We noticed in our last that the reve-

nue was productive, and that there would not be

any "positive loan" required for the service of the

year. It is since .shewn to us that the increase of

the revenue is from increased taxes, and that fifteen

millions will "be acfaiti borrowed fmm the sinki?ig

fund." It is also said that the sinking fund is now
A "complete bubble." Ihw like the condition of

things in the United States! Would that, as we

copy England ii- so many bad matters, we might
follow her also in some of her wholesome provi-
sions to aid the national prosperity! But her wri-

ters and agents, and the love which too many in

this country have for her, can make that which is

right for her to do, wrong for us to think of, or vice

'versa, as the business of vending her goods^may
require.'

About the revenue, Mr. Tierney said in the house
of commons,, that "every one knew it, and every
one was aware of the cause also, or else it would
not have been .stated. Tiie fact was, there were
three millions of new taxes which came into ope-
ration last year. Three quarters of the preceding
year had not llie beneiit of any part of that sum.
The tax was laid on for the purpose of raising

3,200,OoO pounds; but the increase of the income
• of the last year over the preceding one, was only
2,200,000 pounds. Thus it would appear, th.at in-

stead of an improvement in our revenues, we had
lost a million."

/-«vw case. The following curious case is inserted
to shew what the pulpit of a "national church" may
be converted into—thbugh indeed some precious

tilings have occurred in some of our own that might
rival this clerical libeller:

At the coiiv* of King's bench, Teh. 3—Mr.

Brougham applied to the court for a rule to show
cause why a criminal information should not be
tiled against the Rev. R, Blacow, M. A. He made
this motion upon the affidavit of A. Miller of Liver-

pool, who swore that, on the 27th of January last,

he bought, at the shop of a bookseller, in that town,
a pamphlet, the title of which was as follows: "The
substance of a discourse preached at the church
of St. Mark, Liverpool, by the Rev. R. Blacow, M«
A. on Sunday evening, the 26th of November last,

upon the present aspect of the times, with addi-

tional notes and an appendix, bearing upon the ra-

dical question." The affidavit further states, that
the deponent on the same day produced the said

R. Blacow, M. A. who admitted that he was the
author of it, and that he preached it.

Mr. Justice Bayley—"that he preached it—but
did he admit that he published it?

Mr. Brougham—"My lord, he admitted this -that
he was the author of the sermon as stated and con-*

tained in the said pamphlet."
Chief justice Abbott—"Well, go on."
Mr. Brougham said the court would collect the

import of the publication from the extract which
he shoTdd read,

"The radicals have one feature about them, even
more hideous and disgusting than the Jacobins
themselves. They fell down and worshipped the
Goddess of Reason—a most respectable and decent
sort of being, compared with that which the Radi-
cals have set i^P. ^s the idol of their worship. They
have elevated the Goddess of I.,ust on the pedestal
of shame—an object of all others the most conge-
nial to their taste—the most deserving of their ho-

mage—the most worthy of their adoration. After

exhibitingher claims to their favor in two distant

quarters of the globe—after compassing sea and
land with her guilty paramour, to gratify to the fill

her impure desires, and even polluting the holy
sepulchre itself with her presence, to which she
was carried in mock majesty astride upon an ass-
she returned to this hallowed soil, so hardened in

sin, so bronzed with infamy, so callous to every
feeling of decency, or of sl):tme, as to go on Sun-

day last, clothed in the mantle of adultery, to kneel
down at the altar of that God, who is "of purer
eyes than to behold iniquity," when she ought
rather to have stood barefoot in the aisle, covered
with a sheet as white as "unsunned snow," doing
penance for her sins. Till this had bee^ done, I

would never have defiled my hands b}' placing the
sacred symbols in her's; and this she would have
been compelled to do in those good old days, when
church discipline was in its pristine vigor and acti-

vity. But, instead of this, we behold Ker glorying
in her shame, triumphing in her guilt, placing her-
self in the attitude of defiance; and, at the head of
her radical troops, demanding those rights she has
so deservedly forfeited, and which, in the name of

every thing good and virtuous, and sacred among
us, she never can, she never must have,

"Knter Jerusalem on an ass;

Then on the stage act Columbine;
Attend with Bergami at mass,
Then to St. Paul's-Oh! Caroline!!"

Chief justice Abbot— I think, Mr. Brougham, you
have shown causes enough for your rule.

Mr. Brougham—The deponent, of course, my
lord, swears that her majesty the queen is the per-
son alluded to in the sermon. And tliis part of her
conduct alluded to, namely, her going to church on
the Sunday at Hammersmith, is now for the first

time called in question. It was never in issue be-
fore.
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Mr. Justice Barley You have your rule; theit

is no necessity to read over any lurther passages.
The rule was according'ly granted.

SPAIff.

There is a report of sornf discontents or disor-

ders in Spain, caused by a set of persons who call

themselves «'drfender3 of the faith." From their

appellation, we presume that some of the priests ar«

at the bottom of the affair.

Gen Riesjo, being presented with a sword by the

inunicipalit}' of Saragossa, said—"this sword shall

be employed in defending, even to death, the liber-

ty of Spain."
'{'he Spanish ambassador, at the court of London,

has exhibited, on a late occasion, the most superb
train of carriages, harness and horses ever seen in

England. The ornaments on tlie horses were so

massy, that one of them, while standing stili, could

not sustain the weight and feJl.

TWO SICILIES.

The British papers publish an account, as from

nn officer of the squadron in the bay of Naples, re-

lating to the manner of the king's embarkation for

Leghorn, on his way to Laybach. If it is true, it is

evident that he stole away from his people—that he

was received by the British boats fiom a subterra-

neous passage
—that, when in the boat, "he resem-

bled a man delivered from death"—that, when he

reached the British ship, he exclaimed, actually

jumping for joy, "mea casa, men casa"—my house,

my house. We are not sufficiently advised of the

facts to understand this story.

JV'a/'/es, Jan. 9. We have already made known
the encouragement which we have received from

various parts' of Europe, either by political VvHtings
or by plans of campaigns for the defence of our ter-

ritory. Offers of another description have been

made to us from England.
A private individual of that kingdom, Mr. Davin,

has written to government, mentioning that he is

ready to furnish, at a reasonable price, and payable
in two years, seven vessels of war, provided with

necessaries and munitions, and ready to receive

men and provisions.
Another Englishman, lieut. col. Ry ves, assistant-

quarter-master-general,
offers to raise and bring to

Naples before three montlis, a corps of auxiliary

English troops, composed of three squadrons of

hussars, two companies of horse artillery, ten com-

panies of infantry, and six companies of foot ciias-

seurs—in ail 2,000 men, equipped and armed, and

ready to engage for three years, or longer, if re-

quired, who will be selected from the soldiers dis-

charged at the time of the peace. We do not know
whether our government will accept of these of-

fers.

GERJIANT.

In Saxony, which prides herself on being the

the cradle of the protestant religion, the Catholic

clergy, it appears, prohibit intermarriages with pro-

testants, unless they engage to educate tlieir chil-

dren in the Catholic religion; and the priests have

even gone the length of declaring marriages cele-

brated by the protestant clergy, null and void, and

the parties guilty of the mortal sin of adultery!

The university of Leipsic has taken the ahirm at

the illegal interference of the Catholic clergy, and

resolved to bring the subject under the cognizance
of th£ diet.

PRUSSIA.

Real tragedy. Accounts from Magdeburg men-

tion a singular suicide tliat has been committed

tiiere. M^ Fabricius, director of tlie theatre, shot

himself through the heart with a pistol, during the

r<presentation of Schiller's Don Carlos. He chos^
tlie moment when the marquis Posa is killed on th^
stage by;a shot through the gate of the prison.—
He had taken upon himself to discharge the pistol,
and fell according to the directions in the part of
Posa, without uttering a syllable.

RUSSIA.
In the year 1818 there were born in the whole

Russian empire, in the parishes of the Greek reli-

gion, 1,431,548 children, (67,158 fewer than in the
year 1817) The number of deaths was 875,007,
(being 46,446 more than in the year 1817). Among
the deaths of the male sex there were 679 persons
above 100 years of age; 2l9 above 105; 116 above
110; 66 above 125; 5 above loO; one attained the

age of 140; and one even 145 years. The number
of marriages was 3o3,399, being 3,6r0 fewer than
in 1817.

KGTPT.

Cleopatra's needle. I'his celebrated monument of

antiquity has been presented to the king- of Eng-
land by the pacha of Egypt. It is intended to be
set up in Waterloo place, opposite Carlton palace.
The weight of the column is about 200 tons, the
diameter of the pedestal seven feet. This magni-
ficent column was obtained through the influence
of S. Briggs, Esq. the British resident at Grand
Cairo, with the pacha of Egypt.

EAST INDIES.
It is stated that the cholera morbus has committed

great ravages at Manilla, and that the priests in-

duced the people to believe that the compl.iint
was owing to the strangers theie; on which tiie

miserable wretches, in the night, massacred up-
wards of thirty respectable persons. Among them
one American named Wilson. The American con-
sul escaped by secreting himself. They also killed
a number of Chinese. We have a long account of
this tragical event.

The British detached a large force from Bom-
bay under Sir Charles Colviile, against the Emirs of
Sinde, because most probably, as their country
had not been much cursed with the footsteps of

Europeans, it was rich and the people happy. Sub-

seq\icnl accounts say, that, after five days hard

fighting, the ravager gained a complete victory, and
it was thoutrht that the country night come under
the protection of the British, by which we are always
to understand that misery reigns.
The Dutch, after having been often defeated at

Palembang, offered 10,000 dollars for the head of
the sultan, the "legitimate sovereign." Surely this

case will command the attention of the holt/ allies

at Laybach!!!
SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.

Illeq-itimary. Since the deatli of Tamahamaha,
king of the Sandwich Islands, there has been a des-

perate battle fbugiit for the right of succession to

the crown. It terminated in the dethronement of
the young prince, son of the king; the queen mo^
ther reigns in his stead.

cunA.

The Ilercullna, captain Gaza, (or Gantz,) arrived
at Havana on the 13lh ult. with three hundred and
nineti/ uluvcs, from the coast of Africa. How many
of these ai'eforthe Florida "market?"

HATTI.

President Eoyer is making powerful exertions to

restore the public tranquilit3\ Other chiefs of dis-

order have been seized and shot. The president
has prorogued the house of representatives, in con-

sequence of the necessity of Ixis presence in the

Borlh.
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SOCTH AMERICA.

It appears that lord Coclirane has not eftecterl

any thin"" decisive against Peru. Much corripiaint

is made of the encouragement which he affords to

American seamen to desert their ships. CapUin
iJownes, of tlie Macedonian frigate, has been of im-

portant service in preventing abuses of this .sort,

as well as in assisting such masters of vessels as iiad

their crews reduced from this cause. Another ac-

count says that Cochrane had behaved well in re-

j^-ard to some vessels on the Teruvian coast, though
it was known that many of them were covering

Spanish property.

By the arrival of a vessel at New York we have

the following interesting details from .South Ame-
rica—
Commodore Hardy had lately left Buenos Ayres

in the Creole fngate, for Montevideo, whence he

was to sail in the Superb 74, accompanied by the

Creole, for the Pacific Ocean, in the latter part of Ja-

nuary. The Owen Glendower frigate, capt. Spen-

cer, sailed from Montevideo in December, for the

Pacific. A French squadron, composed of a 74

and one or two frigates, went round the Cape some

time before, which was assigned as a reason for

com. Hardy's going. The British sloop of war

Slaney remained at Buenos Ayres to afford pro-

tection to the British commerce.
Most of the deputies elected by the province of

Buenos Ayres for the congress to be held at Cor-

dova in January, (in virtue of the treaty with Santa

Fe, concluded in November,) had refused to go,

alleging, as an excuse, the danger to which they
were personally exposed from the caprice of the

populace! It was not supposed that any thing ef-

fectual would be done in the congress, tov/ards

forming a general government.
—Each province

managed its own affairs in its own way. Paraguay
still kept up her system of non-intercourse v/ith

the rest.—Artigas had claimed,some months before,

an asylum with the governor of that province

CFrincia) for himself and a few followers, which

was granted him in a generous and liberal man-

ner. He had been completely beaten by the Por-

tuguese, and lastly, bvHamirez, governor of Entre

Itios, and it was generally supposed that his politi-

cal career was at an end.

The governor of Buenos Ayres, Rodriguez, was

absent in the interior, prosecuting a war against
the Indians, who had become very troublesome,
and caused great alarm.—They had lately commit-

ted some horrid excesses, plundering towns, carry-

ing off women, o;c. It was supposed that tiiey

were instigated by Carrera and otiier disconteiitod

anarchists.

The public tranquility of Buenos Ayres had not

been disturbed since thebloodyrevolution of the be-

ginning of October; but several persons had lately

been arrested on suspicion of secretly conspiring

against the government. It was reported that liami-

rez, with a considerable force, was on his way to-

wards Buenos Ayres, determined to arrange its in-

ternal affairs so as to meet the views of the provin-
ces. The prospects for the future v/cre far from

flattering
—the government paper was at an enor-

mous discount—the value of properly much reduc-

ed, and the cultivation of the country greatly ne-

glected.
The last news from Chili was to the 5th of De-

cember. SaJi Martin, with his army, was at Ancon
on the 9th of November, a little north of Lima. He
\ws to invest Lima by land, while lord Cochrane
blockaded it by sea. The Spanish frigate Esme-
ralda was cut out of the harbor of Callao o:i the

night of the 5th Nov. in a gallant manner, by the
boats of the Chihan squadron, commanded by lord
Cochrane in person. It was reported that the Ameri-
can frigate Macedonian, and British frigate Andro-
mache, were considernbly injured by the fire from
the batteries at the time. The crew of a boat that
was sent on shore from the Macedonian, the morn-
ing after the action, were [partly] murdered by the

populace of Callao, on suspicion that the frigate had
assisted lord Cochrane in the capture of the Esme-
ralda. The city of Guayaquil revolutionized in fa-

vor of the Patriots on the 9th October, as soon as

they had heard of .San Martin's arrival in Peru
It was reported at Buenos Ayres that a revolution

had broken out in Chili, headed by the Carrera par-
ty, and that they had possession of Conception.
These reports were however vague and contradic-

tory.
The Spanish legation, sent out by the king after

the establishment of the constitution, arrived at

Buenos Ayres on the 4th Dec. and left it in a pre-

cipitate manner in the niglit of the 5th, without ef-

fecting any thing, the Buenos Ayrean government
insisting, as a base of any nogociation, that they
should acknowledge their independence.
A pirate, under a flag as of Artigas, lately com-

mitted some outrageous felonies on boarding tJie

brig Copernican. It is time that these things were

stopped. There were some ladies on board the C.
who were plundered as meanly as the British plun-
dered the poor French women when flying for

their lives from the murderous blacks of St. Do-

mingo, some years ago.
pnSTCniPT.

(Ij'Since the preceding articles were arranged, an
arrival at Boston furnishes us with London dates of
the l9th of Feb. from which we gather the follow-

ing interesting particulars.
Great Britaix. On the 12th of February, in

the house of lords, lord Roselyn, in alluding to the
affairs of Austria and Naples, said "that the con-
duct of the "holt/ alliance,'" as it regarded the step
they had taken with Naples, was not exceeded in

the history of Bonaparte. That most extraordinary
act of violence, he thought, might produce the
most serious eH'ects on the peace of Europe, and
of the world." Earl Gray rose to express "liis hor-
ror and detestation, at the blood thirsty and infa-

mous conduct of the allied sovereigns."
Much debate took place on ihis subject. The

earl of Liverpool, in his speed), said that the go-
vernment did not intend to take any hostile steps—but his manner was so cautious as not to commit
the ministry to any line of measures in relation to

the designs of the lioiij alliance to put down the

people of Naples.
Tiie queen's case has occupied much of the at-

tention of the house of commons. A proposition
for an address to restore her name to the liturgy
was negatived— \7'A for it, 298 against it. The an-

niiity bill in her favor has passed. There was mucli
warm spairing about reform. Lord Castlereagli
said that «'he was never disposed to support the

principle of annual parliaments and universal suf-

frage," at which there was a great laugh. Sir J.

Newport said, "it was true that the noble lord had
in one part of his life voted for reform, and had
never voted for it after he came into office."

A general discharge of workmen from all the

dock-yards is spoken oi'; the decreased number at

Portsmouth, it is supposed, will exceed fifteen hun-
dred. The naval force to be kept up is 80 sail of

the hne, with a s'l'tublf proportion of
frig^esand

sloops.
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Stocks—Teh. 20. 3 per cent, consols 72 1-8 3-4.

fo/fon—Liverpool, Feb. 22: Uplands 7| to 9^;

Orleans 8Mo lU; Tennessees 7to 8A. The prices
are declining, though the demand seems steady.

Spaix. On the 4th, 5th and 6th of P'eb. Madrid

appears to have been in a very disordered state.

The people were in a great ferment—the king was

personally insulted, and there was an affray between

bis body guards and the populace, in which some

lives were lost. The dismission of these guards
had been insisted upon, and the requisition was

complied with. I'he municipality had declared the

person of the king "sacred and inviolable."

Praclamation of the vmnicipaUty of Madrid, ad-

dreased to thr /leo/Ve—"Citizens of the heroic city of

Madrid—Nothing can be done amidst agitation.

The laws have no force but in tranquility. Your

complaints are just, and will not fail to be attended

to. Does the municipalty deserve your confidence?

Yes, for it is your work. Be, therefore, without

anxiety. You wish the constitution; it is that which

all good citizens wish, in spite of the factious. The
constitution speaks order, submission to the laws,

and confidence in authority. The magistrates of

the capital of Spain watch and labor for your wel-

fare. Blame them if they do not fulfil the hopes

you have conceived; but wait, and watch their con-

duct. The municipality will never belie itself. It

swears it to you by the constitution, which it will

maintain until death.

(Signed) Francisco Ferdanande: ds Ibara.

Portugal. The cortes are proceeding quietly.

They have elected a regency of five of their own

members, and appointed the various ministers of

the. interior, finances, war, foreign affairs and ma-

rine. The regency is to govern in the name of the

king; and if he or any of the royal family should

return, they must agree to support the constitution.

Of AUSTRIA and NAPLES. On the 28th and 29th of

Jan. 40,000 Austrians crossed the Po to advance

wpon Naples in three divisions. In case of resist-

ance, they are to be immediately followed by 80,000

men—soldiers of the ^'holy aUiance!" A Laybach
article of Feb. 2, says—"his majesty, the king of

Naples hasaddressed a proclamation to the inhabi-

tants of the Two Sicihes, in luhich he orders the im-

mediate dissolution of the parliament. He also calls

mi them to receive the Austrians as friends, and

promises, on his return, to give them a constitu-

tion."

The intended invasion of Naples appears to be

fully relied upon as certain. The Austrian flotilla

in the Adriatic, is to co-operate with the army.

Advices of these movements have been sent from

Lavbach to Naples.
It is stated on the r.eceipt of despatches, that the

Austrian minister at London, on the 17th of Feb.

had an immediate ciUf'.ience with lord Castlereagh.

A Liverpool paper of Fob. 22, says— Advices,

dated the 30th \ilt. were received on Saturday last

from Naples. The sittings of the parliament were

to close on the following diiv, but the prorogation,
which was to be made by the prince regent in per-

son, v.'as not expected to be for a longer period
than to the middle of March. Meantime the depu-
ties would all remain in Naples, to assist by their

counsel, should any emergency occur to place the

safety or the tranquility of the country in danger.

Intense anxiety existed in all ranks of the commu-

nity on the deliberation at Laybach.
.VfjftVs. Jan 51.—The official journal gives the

fUowing account of a letter from the king:—

"The king enters largely into a detail of the ex-
treme kindness of his reception by the emperors.
His majesty adds, that he has nothing of interest to

communicate as to political affairs, but that the re-
union of the Italian princes leaves room to hope,
with the Divine assistance, for the adoption of a

better system in the affairs of Italy, aad confirma-
tion of the tranquility of Europe."

General Pepe, on the 29th, under the title ofthe
order of the day, congratulates the national guard,
both horse and foot:

"If the chmces of war," says he, "should lead
the enemy into your neighborhood, remember that

the Neapolitans have more than once defended their

fine country, and that Saragossa, which does not
contain the tythe of the population of Napl'js, i-e-

sisted for a long period the attacks of two power-
ful French armies"

Sicily still refuses to send deputies to the parlia-
ment. A smothered dissatisfaction prevails in ths

island.

CHRONICLE.
The U. S. ship Hornet has sailed for Havana,

and to proceed to Pisnsacola, carrying out des-.

patches and persons appertaining to the cession of
the Floridas.

The Florida comvnssioners HughLawsoii White,
of Tennessee, JFilliam King, of xVIaine, and .Tohn IV.

Green, of Virginia, are appointed commissioners
under the 11th article of tlie treaty of amity, settle-

ment and limits, between the United States and

Sp.ain, concluded at Washington, 22d Feb. 1819.
The mail. There was an attempt to rob the mail

from Philadelphia to Baltimore, on Wednesday-
night between 9 and 10 o'cl.jck, near Bush. The
driver was fired at, and the ball went through the^

cover of his waggon. He designed to have return-
ed the shot, but his pistol would not go off—and
he drove on without further interruption. Some
other fellows are resolved to be hung—that seems
nearly certain. Mail robberies have been committed
at Richmond, Va. by a slave who was accustomed to

perform certain menial services in the office. Tlie

practice of employing blacks is to be discontinued.
The man being a slave, and no evidence against

him, except his own confession, has been discharg-
ed.

".Iffnir of Lagaudettc." We noticed in our la-t

a horrible murder committed at Norfolk. The de-
ceased was named Lagaudette—the supposed mur-
derers Manuel Philip Garcia and J Garcia Castil-

lano. The former has made a confession. He sa3 3

that the blow was struck while he was asleep by
the latter, SiC. but he seems to have had some
share in the matter. The quarrel is given as con-

cerning a girl, that Lagaudette was paying some
attentions to.

* Department of state,

Washington, March ol, 1821.

Notice is hereby gi:en to all whom it .nay con-

cern, that a communication has been received at

this department, from the baron Hyde de Neuville,

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
from France, that all extraordinary duties ny.vn
vessels of tlie United .'^tates, imposed by the ordi-

nance of his most christinn m.ajesty on the 26 o' Ju-

ly last, will be remitted, and all obligations given
for the payment of siicii duties, wdl be cancelled

for all vessels of tiie United States wliich e'ntered

tlip port* of Fr:incc before the 12th of Dec. last.

rRlKTEH BY WILXIA^I OGBEX NILSS, AT THI FHAHKi-IM fllESS, W^ATEft -b'J llUT, tAST OS hOtTR-STKIET.
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(jlj'Dnring the next week, ev'ery subscriber to

the Kegistkr who has neglected his payments,
will be notified ot" the amount due and requested
to remit it, at the risk, and, if he pleases, even at

the cost, too, of the editor by mail; except such sub-

scribers as reside at a few places where personal

applications will be made to them by our friends;

and the latter will be earnestly entreated to urge
a settlement of the accounts which have been sent

to them
It is always with sincere regret that we say any

thing about msiiey matters in this paper, unless

simply to notify our readers of the expiration of

the ediiorial year; but the business of collecting
our dues hus been so much neglected, or rather

procrastintUed, from a knowledge of tiie state oi

tiie times, that self-defence directly demands an at-

tention to it.

The dislir.guisiied support given to this publica-
tion, and the ijrompliUide which many exhibit in

always keeping their accounts in advance, merits

and receives the unfeigned gratitude of the editor.

It is to these that lie was indebted for preservation
'from predicted "ruin," when he had the temeri-

ty to assail the swindling paper-sjslem—and it is

only the continuance of such conduct tliat can

cause this paper to maintain its present standing
und activity. Though a man may be as poor as La-

zarus, lie can possess an independent soul; but the

opportunity to manifest it may be lost, in the more

important consideration of tiie ways and means to

•obtain a support for the body.
So long- as the editor owns a press, it shall be

ke|)t free froiTi passion and party— it never shall be

knowingly used for the purpose of exalting one
mar. or set of men, or for depressing another, or

for the prcnnoiion of any local or sectional interest

whatsoever—it shall never be encumbered by the

advinemeiits of bashaw-like persons on any subject,
and tne truth sliall be told, when it is needful to

sy)e:ik It: but its life and spirit must flag under pe-
cuniary ditticiiltics, and especially so when it is not

leus^jnable that such diflicuities sliould

The mails. It is always disagreeable to c^).' plain
when we cannot fix the seat of the thing tli;i. vexes

US; and much less prescribe a remedy. It seems to

uj, however, as if irregularities in the mails through
remote parts ofom-countrj, were /)eriof/ica/ some-
times for a month, perhaps, we do not liear of a
failure of our paper, and then complamts come

tumbling in by dozens for two or tiu-ec months

following, to our great loss and detriment; for our

subscribers, worn out and disgusted, withdraw
their subscriptions. It is not a pleasant thing for a

gentleman to send a messenger ten or twelve miles

to a post office, for the special purpose of getting
his letters and papers, to be told, after all this trou-

ble, that the mail has not arrived for two or three

weeks, as the case niay be: and this often happens.
We have now a letter from a very respectable

gentleman, who, for the convenience of his neigli-

bors, holds the commission of deputy postmaster
at a village in the western parts of North Carolina.

He notifies us, that the two subscribers which we
had at his office reluctantly decline their subscrip-
tions to the Register, because the "post riders, in-

stead of arriving weekly, according to contract,
make their appearance there in two, three, and
once in six weeks, as suits their fancy." 'I'hese .

things ought to be made known to the postmaster
general promptly

—and if, after a knowledge of

them, tliey are sufl'ered to exist, they should be

proclaimed to the public. There is a great deal of

dirty work gonig on, and it becomes every honest
man to lend his aid to stop it. "The sra of good
feelings" is doing more harm to our country than
the old contending parties ever produced. "Vigi-
lance is the condition" that best keeps people
to the performance of theii- duty. We believe tliat

the postmaster general, if advised of these things,
will do the utmost that is in his power to ]irevent

them, and for tliis purpose we have sent him the

letter just above referred to.

The U. S.loan of four millions, bearing an inte-

est of 5 per cent, has been taken by the bunk ofrlghtiul or 1

exist—and frc trusts that his intelligent and think-
jlhe United States at 5 per cent, premium.

ing readers, whom it concerns, will take this matter
into their consideration—and do unto the editor as The ArjHicuLTunAL istehest. In our last paper
they would be done unto to. A small simultane'ous we mentioned, that flour, if manufactured 100 miles

effort in these, wor.ld render a greater service than from Baltimore, and to be transported by land ear-

any indWldual, not acquainted with the nature of riage to that market, was not worth any thing more
our situation, can apprehend. than the freight and charges. The farmers in the

western country, as to their surplus of bread stuffs,

are equally in a state of suffering. It was not long
since that we heard of a jierson, in a fit of despera-

PopuUition
— 1820. The late census gives to the

state of I'ennsylvania an aggregate population of

1,046,844. Our estimate in 1816, was that the |tion, destroying his boatload of flour at New-Or-
leans. We have a letter before us from a gentle-
man in Ohio, who thus details an adventure to that

city; Last summer he sent a boat, laden with ne:u--

1y 400 bbls of flour and some of whiskey, to New-
Orleans—the former remained unsold until it be-

came sour, and, when the sales were made, it was
ascertained that the whole product of the cargo
was three bundled and nine dollars, not yet re-

ceived—but out of which, when received, tlie owner
has to pay for the boat, and "the things that were

necessary about it;"— so ii. appears probable, that

if he had burnt his flour on the banks of the Ohio,
instead ot sending It to Nevz-Orlsans, he mijflit

-amount would be 1,080,121: over-calculated 5o,27r,

I'retty well for a guess!
(n 1810 the population of Pennsylvania was

810,01)1— i^aln 2:^6,75'o, at the rate of about 29 per
cent, in ten years.

Kkktuckt. Theexact amount of the jjopulation
of this state is now given at .561,r)17, nearly 1,000
more tl.;,n before reported: Of these 2,761/ arc Tree

people of color and 126,732 slaves— a greater num-
ber than we had anticipated. The persons engaged
in agiicultiire are returned at 132,161; in maiiulac-

tures 11,779; in commerce 1,617.
Voi. XX. 7.
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hcwVc saved moiie)'! This gentleman, we ai'e sorry
to say, teels the-necessity of a home market, ;ind we
trust will assist us in endeavoring to convii^ce others

that it is indispensable to national prosperity. He
has some shrewd remarks about bankers that do

not pay their debts, shavers "and other viihtins"—
and "thanks God" that he never had a hand in get-

ting up any of th«m, though he has suffered much
from their effects—as every honest man has done.

Florida. Among the petitions presented to con

gress diiriiicr tiie late session, was one from the con-

vention in Ahibamn that assembled to form a con
slitution and slate government, from which the Jol-

lowing Is an extract—
"Th.1t nature seems to have connected the state

of Alabama and that part of Florida which lies akmg
its southern boundary by the strongest lies of com-
mon inlereiit. In this part of Florida is situated tiie

>' seaport which must probably become the empo-
rium of the commerce of at leasl all that portion of

li:e state whicii lies south of t'le chain of iiioiintains

dividing the v.aters of the Tennessee river from
those of Mobile bay. The nature of tiie soil and
chm;'.teof that part of the state of Alab.una, which
lies cont.ifi'ous to Florida, atibrds reasonable ground
to calcidate that it will soon contain a numerous
and wealtHy populutioii, whose wants and industry
will require' and employ an extensive and valuable

trade witii other parts of the world, '.'hi' rivers

which afford the most easy and direct route for this

trade all disch.irge then. selves into the ocean thro'

this pa^ t of Florida. Phis i)ortion <;f country, con-

sist'r,g of a ilip of sea-coast, vviiostf mean breadth
does not exceed fifty miles, intervenes between
the oceun and the slate of Ahtbama for fully two-
thirds of its extent from east to west. This part
of Florida is. by all accounts, represented to be al-

most throughout of a very barren soil, and to afford

scarcely any resource for the support of a popula-
tion, except from the profits of commerce at a few

pom's advantageously situated for that purpose;
while it is, by its position and nature, intimaiely
connected with l!ie state of Alabama. It seems,
by the same circumstances, to be distinctly seperat-
ed from any other portion of countiy. The terri-

tory of East Florida appears, of itself, sufiicienlly
exipnsive to form a state. The settlements of East
»nd W<:st Florida, separated from each other, (as
tbey must probably always be,) by a long and nar-

row line ofdesart, or very thinly inhabited country,
can .scarcely ever be united, to their mutual con-
venience aiid satisfaction, for the purpose of com-
mon government and defence, or for any of the ob-

jects of the political association of a state."
The memorialists proceed to state that they had

learned that the Floridas were ceded, at which, af
ter expressing themselves to be highly gratified,
they respectfully asked that all that part of tlie ced-
ed territory which lies west of the Appalachicola
river might be annexed to the state of Alabama
1 hey urge the importance of closely unitin-- the peo-
ple of the state with those of Pensacola. and dwell
upon the inconveniences that might exist if they
alioukl be governed by different laws.

Any person who will look .at the map will readily
believe that tlie prayer of the memorialists is not

only reasonable but aisj expedient; and tiie proba-
bility is, when things are settled down, that the
country in question will be added to Alabama—
which will render the Florida acquisition more com-

pact and easier to be managed, and add exceeding-
ly to the importance of the state of Alabamr with-
out any apparent disadvantage in other respects.

0:3=-lt is stated that the president of the United
States lu« fixed the salary of the governor of Flo-
rida at 5UU0 dollars per annum, for the time being—the same amount as v/as paid to the governor of
Louisiana, when similarly situated. We heartily
wish that gen. Jackson was already installed and at
his post. He would prevent an immense quantity
of smuggling, slave trading and other vile busi-
nesses from being carried on. It is also to be wished,
tliat several small armed vessels were appointed to
cruise idong the coast. After a territorial govern-
meiit li;i3 been a slioit time in opi ration, under the

charge of a man like .Tackson, the necessity of suci*

a sharp look out will be lessened.

A COMPLIMENT FiioM Ihelawd. The "Irishman,"
a newspaper, noticing the election of a governor
in one of the United States, remarks—
"The voting by b.illot is the grand secret by

which bad and corrupt governments can be easily
and speedily controlled: it is also the important.
secret by which revohition may be pi-evented, and
the public feeling gr.itined, Vv-ithout struggle or
convulsion. This, with the mighty auxiliary of v.

free press,* may set at defiance all the acts of tlie

most insidious and corrupt government; with suc!»-

means in the power of the people, ministers like
ours would cease to laugh at the pretensions of a

suffering people, or to reply to their supplications
with the bayonet or the gallows. We would rot
see a secret influence stronger than the throne it-'

self, exposing the latter to the contempt of the

people, and perpetuating their own ascendancy by
the degradation of their sovereign. America, as

long as her free spirit can preserve the valuable
institutions she now enjoys, may always flatter her-
self with being the most powerful and the happi-
est nation of the universe—powerful in her inte-

grity, and happy in the consciousness of her inde-

pendence."
I'liK SINKING FUjfD. lu reviewing our documcnts,

we find a report of tiie commissioners of the sink-

ing fund, which was read and ordered to lie on the
table of the houpe of representatives, on the 7th of
February last. We did not expect to receive much
satisfaction in this report— ("blessed are they who
expect nothing!") yet we were induced to look it

over, ju.st to see how its results talHed with the
financial calculations of the secretary of the treasu-

ry and the committee of ways and means.
In his annual report' f 19t'h Decentjber, 1819, the

secretary sa3s, (speaking of the business of the
year 1820),

' after paying the interest and reim-
bursement of the public debt, and redeemivg the
remainder of the Louisiana stock, about gj2,50O,00O
of the sinkinp^ fund ~.viLl remain -without app'icalion, if

the price of t!ie stocks should continue above the
prices at which the commissioners of the sinking
fund are authorized to purchase*"—that is, at par
for the 6 per cents. &c. And the committee of

ways and means, in their report which was read
on the 14th of April, 1820, have the following
statement as to the sinking fund for that year:
+"Annual appropriation, 10,000,000

Payable' by tlic- trnasiiry ilureout—
Resi'hie of the Luuisirma stock, redeemable

this ypar, 2,215,462 77
Six per cent, stock .... 80,000 00
KeimiiiuseinHnt of the deferreJ stock *03J96 94
Interest on thei'unded debt payable this

year, 4,9U,fl4S 00

7,7n,se2 71

Leavinp a balance which may he applied to satisfy
part of the deficit [of the year] Dolls. .,288,497 29

'Where IS the press "free?" En. Keg.
•Vol. XVII, 262. tVol. XVm, 141.
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The reader will please to remark that in l>oth of

tliese quotations, the "remainder" or '"residue" of

the Louisiana stock is spoken of; and ag-ain,the se-

cretary, in his report of 1st Dec. 1820, speaks ot

the above sum as given in the report of tlie com-
mittee, as the "residue" of that stock—from wiiich

it appeared evident that that item contained tlie

ivhole bahuice due on account of the purchase of

Louisiana, and that it was estimated to be totally-
redeemed or reimbursed in 1820.
The report of the commissioners of the sinking-

fund above referred to, lias the following state-

ment "of the application in 1820 of the funds pro-
vided for the payment of tlie principal and interest

of the public debt," signed "Joseph JVuurse, regis-

ter," and dated Feb. 1, 1821. [We shall abbreviate
the specifications of the items for convenience-

sake, but carefully retain their 'ieveral amounts.]
On accaunt of the prinripnl,

503,196 <34Deferred stock

Treasury notes
Stock purchased
Redemptinn uf Louisiana stock
Certain parts of domestic debt

Mississippi stuck

To replace fuiiUs, &c.

100,000 00
56 IS

(a) 1,785,662 04
124 08

1,150,468 32

1,678 43

3,541,IS6 56
On account ofthe interest.

On domestic debt - - . 4,815,473 83
I.oiiisiaiia stock, (domesticated) 120,<;44 17

IV.asiiry mtrs . 5,444 57
Louisiana stock held in Europe 83,625 00

5.024,787 57

Dollars, 8,565.974 13

(a) Amount of claims to be applied for 31st Dee. 1819 1616,117 42
i?eit(?ue payable 21st Oct. 1620 - - 2,215,462 77

Payments in 1820, asabove
3,862.560 19

1,785,662 04

Claims to be applied for 1st Jan. 182X Dolls. 2,076,918 15

From the preceding it appears, that the amount
of principal tliat was payable on the Louisiana

slock, and all which should have been redeemed in

1820, was 3,862,580 19, instead of 2,216,462 77, as

theretofore stated;— that we yet owe 2,076,918 15

on account of the principal of that stock, for which,
because he was not pressed for the payment, the

secretary in the supplement to his last treasury re-

port, coinpiiments the holders for their "forbear-

ance;" and t'lj.t, if the debts had been paid as it

was estimated that they would be paid, as well by
the secretary in his report ot 1819, and in the re-

port of the committee of ways and means on the

service of the year 1820, there would not have been

any siir/ilits of the sinking fund in that year, though
estimated by one at 2,500,000 and by the other at

the precise amount of g2,288,497 29.

I am not certain that 1 understand these things,
but humbly think that, from the attention wh'cii 1

iisve paid to such matters, I ought to be able to

understand them—that every man of ordinary in-

telligence should be able to comprehend any state-

ment issued by his governmei't; for all such state-

ments are presumed to be for the public informa-
tion. Hut 1 most heartily wish that the Louisiana
debt was out of the way, by some means or other;
it is presented to us in so many shapes tiiat we can-
not tell what it is—like an evil spirit condemned
to wander a-while on the e.irth, it eludes the grasp,
and seem.s to throw every thing into confusion. We
might say to it, "alas, poor ghost'" except that we
know there is too much reality in it.

us as to the manner in which it should operate. The
common sense of every liberal minded republican
Ir. ds to one general result; yet the practice, in

many cases, laughs common sense to scorn ;nul

tramples under foot the most precious gift of Gon,
in the right of self government. What liypocrites
are we, to censure and rail at England, for hsr
manner of electing members of tlie "house of com-
mons, while several of our states have their legisla-
tive power constituted on the same principle, and
which ,in;time, may become the same in pract ice, by
changes in the .state of population, without changes
in their political constitutions! Old Siu-iiin, wiiich
now has not one reside/it elector, though it sends
two members to parliament, once was a place of
some consequence— it has gone to decay; a single
house remains to point the spot whereon the Ao-

loujh stands! Thus also, certain counties that I

could name, in some parts of the United States, are

passing to decay—large tracts of country th.at were
cultivated a century ago, are now covered with
new growths of stunted limber, the haunt of the
deer and other timid animals of the forest. The
people have mostly departed for new and better
lands—yet the power of representation remains;
and it may easily happen, if this course t.f things
is continued, that one freehohler mav possess i!ie

soil of several counties, and, like an Faiglisli lord,
elect 4, 6, 8 or 10 of his creatures to a state legis-
lature, to make laws for freemen.

Three or four of the old states are governed on
this outrageous plan— Maryland and V^jvginia, and
especially the latter, stand conspicuous for such
violations of every thing that is honest, everything
that is just. In Maryland, the nice balance of po-
litical parties (according to the present manner in
Vvhich power is derivedj, and the dirty struggles
l)etween the inns and oiUs, seems to swallow up
tlie reason of the matter, and prevent a reforma-
tion which every man admits ought to cake place:
the sense of honor and a love of justice is sacrificed
to a possession of party-power—to put into or put
out of office a few insignificant indivitluals;—for
this (say what any one can) is the real amount of
the present political contests in Maryland: neither

party is disposed fairly to bring about a represen-
tution of the pkoplk, or even a representation of

properly -A representation of anything else tiian

certaindistriilsof country, no matter wiiether inha-
bited Ijy men or oppossums. Some, no doubt, will

be angry with these rude expressions, but "the
miscluef is" that they are true; that both parties
have had the power and yet suffered the^outrage
to exist unregarded. In VirLcima,X\\o\}^\\ the prin-
ciple is the same, the resiilt is much more objec-
tionable than it is in .Mary land, on account of tlii;

greater changes that have taken place in the rela-

tive population and wealth of counties; and so it now
is, that one man in certain of the counties, has as
much weight in representation as twenty or thirty,
in another; and so also in regard to -uealth and ex-
tent:—for every rule that can be regarded as par-
taking of a solvent character, is given up to the
"Old Saruin"-principle

—
or, in other words, ''once

a captain always a captain." The thing was started

wrong; and it seems as if the pe()f)le of \irginia

thought there was a merit in continuing in the

wrong! Yet they have taken a lead in our political

affairs, are the most strenuous su[jporters of state

One would think that in this
|
rights, and seem most to regard the sovereignty of
the people! I do not say these things disrespect,

fully ; on most occasions, my politics have sided
with tlus:: of Virginia

— I have admired and almost

rev^reUmany of her great men, but reformation

I{i:i>RESKNTATIO!T

enlightened day, and particularly in the United
States, after so long an application of the represen-
tative principle of the management of the nntional

rgncerns, there could not be much differenre among'
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at home is the best evidence ot"a love tor tlie prin-

ciples which we contend for abroad, luul he wlio

cannot manage his own household is not tlie littast

person in ilie world to tiike care of the concerns

ot others. She has not even the paltry excuse that

isnig'ed in Maryland for the continuance of those

absurd parts of her conslitutipn which we repre-

hend, and which is productive of such enormous

injuiies to tiie siule. I'here is nollimg that can be

urc'-ed in favor of perseverance in a j)raclice so in-

sulting to the dignity of human nature—a practice
as intoikrantas any of the acts passed by the par-
liament of Great Britain, which united America
resisted—'taxation witliout representation,' which

should be resisted by every honorable man.
But Maryland and Viri;-inia, thoug-h they agree

in principle as to the fr.nnation of their legislative
and executive authorities, are on the opposite ex-

tremes as to the way in which that principle shall

be iirought into action. In the former, every man
niav vote who has, (^or says thai he has ) resided in

the state or county such a length of time, if a cili-

;4eii; and, as in Baltimore, where the places tor vot-

ing- are adjacent, he may vote half a dozen times or

more (if he is determined to carry his point), as

many iiave done; for we have nothing tiiat partakes
of even the character of a register of voters—not

any thing to serve as a check upon the unprinoi-

pled: and he who can gain the most of such to his

side has the best chance of being elected, when a

brisk opposition existsand the passions are excited.

On the other hand, none but freeholders vote in

Virgniia, and none but freeholders ought to light
or pay taxes.* But, be the requisition to possess
the right of sufiVage what it may, it should be so

guarded that it cannot be abused—and the voter,

in one county or district, ought to have the same
influence as a -L-otc'r in another. And even if a re-

gard to population is waived, and resij.:;ct is had to

wealth only,— the counties should be represented

according to the several amounts which they

pay into the state treasury, eitiier by direct or indi-

rect taxation. "Equality is equity, conformity is

justice,"
—and ihtre cannot be either e([uity or jus-

tice, when neither population or wealth, severally
or jointly, are regarded in a delegation ofthe power
to make laws. All laws so made are repugnant to

all the principles that appertain to the rights of

man.

weight of thirty in another, one in a third mignt
as well liave the weiglit of aW the men in a fouith^

and so on until all the peoi)le,save one, should ar-"

rive at tiie blessed estate of Uiissian peasants; that

one being the autocrat of millions of others, all

of whom might be as good and probably bet-

ter men than the one, impiously claiming a divine

right to do -wroiip^ things.
All the new states we believe (as well as many

of the old ones) have provided against the preva-
lence of this despotism, by having a regard to the
natural equation of power in a free state, which is

tlie population
—and they prosper by it; for they are

drawing into them the physical force of the na-

tion; and will possess its wealth in due season.

In this respect as well as in others, the census

just taken, when its result is known, will teach us
a useful lesson.

We were led again to this subject by noticing a
warm discussion that is going on in Massachusetts,
as to the adoption of the lately proposed amend-
ments to the constitution, in regard tothe election

of members of the senate. The scale adopted by
the convention is called "absolutely arbitrary, and

strictly conformable to no principle whatever,"
and so it seems that it is. The design appears to

have been to settle the apportionment of the mem-
bers of this brarich of the legislature according to

property "liable to be taxed," not such as is taxed,
air I without regard to population: and hence it

appears that Suffolk county [or Boston] according
to population would have three senators, according
to property liable to be taxed '-nine"—but the num-'
ber is fixed at six-, a (jueer sort of a "compromise,"
being neither one thing nor another. But even as

it is, it is apparent that one man in Suffolk has from
1 and 4-5ths to o and l-3d the power ofanother man
in the rest of the counties of the state! It is an

oddity to come out at this day. I'he amendments
however, are not yet ratified, and we hope thai;

they will not be. It is bad enough to bear with
old absurdities, but the height of folly create new
ones-f-

"["The emperor of Austria's ideas about old things—such even as causing- horses to draw the plough,
with their tails, because that was the old way, as f

have heard it said that it was, in Ireland!—are

happily given to us in the following article from
S'jch I take to be the doctrines of the "old ' a late London paper. The people of Maryland

.s:hool" of republicanism; so self-evidently correct,

thai, though some may not be pleased with tiiem,
none will venture at a refutation of them. They
ure not e^ en disputed in the British parliament—
yet "6!/.;" and ''Out" and '-'bitt" prevents their adop-
tion. I lie riee states of America should kick all

such "Oiti>i" to the dogs. We have no kings to up-
hold, iuul shall not endanger "/Ae throne" by acting
Ititnestii!.' "[ucTii IS—TRCTu"—and is best under-
stood when it is spoken plainly. If the practice
vhich I lii've reprobated will hold good, it cannot
have a limit—"if it will go an inch it will go a mile,"

if a man, in one county, ought to have the

*lt is my deliberate opinion, that that man is a

slave who performs military duty or pays taxes for

the support of a government in which his voice is

not hiaiil. An adherence to this doctrine caused
tiie American revolution. The congress of '76

•wene right or they were wrong. The declaration

of independence has been called a "wicked tiling,"
but 1 never yet have thought that it was so, nor do
1 think that I ever shall—sol may be a "rebel" to

the end of my life.

and ^"irginia will laugh at "his imperial majesty's''
notions—but before they laugh let them look at

home, and "take the beam out of their own eye."
London, Feb. 15. We have received Paris pa»

pers of Monday last, but they remove in no respect
the uncertainty which still prevails respectingthe
advance of the Austrian army in Italy.

— Some ex-
tracts of private letters will be found under the
head of Pai-is papers; one of which from Laybach,
contains a singular specifiien of the sentiments^^

political and social, which are entertained and
avowed by the emjieror of Austria. His majesty
it seems, was waited on by the professors of the

Lyceum, or college of Laybach, but instead of

commending their advancement in literature, or

observing upon the happy influence which the

promotion and extension of learning must exercise

upon the well being of society, this enlightened
inonarVh referred them to "the times that are

gone" for examples to regulate their conduct. He
cautions them against embracing any ideas that

bear the mark of novelty, and that are not sane- 1

tioned by the venerable rust of antiquity. "Stick

to what is old," says this wise emperor, "whatever.
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We most earnestly wish that the state of Vir-

ginia would give us some practical proofe of that

republican spirit and vigilance thai she so much
boasts of. She has many old ar.d pernicious ha-

bits to retire from. The wtig'ht of population and
wealth in this state, has completely shitted its

ground since her constitution was formed; and the

vight of suffrage is every day becoming less and

^ less equal even among those who may exercise it,

much more so as to those who ought to possess it.

"We have all been indebted to her for the many
great men and wise counsels which she h:-.s g-iveu
lo the na\ion—but this blot upon her has always
reduced her in the public estimation, as well as

materially retarded iier advances to popidation and

power. Free white kborers will not locate them-
selves willingly where they are not deemed lo be

citizens; and it is in these, and out of these, that

there is strength and the means of bringing it into

action: yes— and perhaps the body of useful com-
mon sense, which is better tliaii fine speeches,
elegant essays or able reports. A person who once
made a dashing speecii in the Uritisli parliament,
v.as completely put down by tlie remark of an op-

ponent—who simply stated, that what that man iiad

said he ivoidd do,

Oun OWN FA:riLT. "He that does not provide
for his own family is worse than an infidel." ['he

truth of this saying comes directly to the senses,
and lie must be n bad member of society, indeed,
who does not feel and acknowledge it.

"While our country is inundated with societies,
based on the best affections of the heart and aim-

ing at the most sublime results todo good io foreign-
ers—to send out missions to the East Indies* to dis-

is old is good, so our ancestors found it, and why
should not we?" He further assured them, tliat

with learning they had no concern whatever; for,

exclaimed this monaich, "1 want not learned men,
I want only good subjects." In fine, he concluded
h\s gracious address to these instructors of youth,
that if he found any of them presuming lo enter-

' tain a novel opinion, he should certainly send him

packing. We entreat the particular attention of

•)ur readers to this precious morceau— it will throw
a light clear and satisfactory upon the pretensions
of this emperor and his allies to control the desti-

nies of many millions of their fellow creatures, not

only among their subjects, but among people whom
Providence had in its mercy preserved from such
rulers.

•The bible is too often used in the East Indies as

the precursor of the sword. It has more or less

been the practice of all the nations who have had
much to do with the desolation of India, to send
out priests as spies—the word of life on their lips
and the dagger concealed in their bosoms! I re-

collect to have seen a letter from some canting
scoundrel, who, after relating tiie kind manner m
which he had been treated by tiie Indian.s, how at-

tentively they listened to his discourses, &,c. con-
cluded with a description of thericliesof the coun-

try, saying it furnished '*a fine field for his majes-
ty's arms!"—that is, his Hritannic majesty's. The
British in India have been the irninediate cause of
the death of not less than fifty millions of tlie hu-
inan race in fifty years; and a sense of this destruc-
tion probably led to the determination of one oi"

the native princes, as thus given in a Calcutta paper
of the 14th of July last—
•«lhe missionaries at Ragoon, repaired to the

capital on the accession of the present monarch, in

seminate the scriptures in the South-sea islands, 8ic.—when we are infested with wretches playing on

ourcharity forthereliefof christian slaves in Alt; iers,

to repair damfiges occasioned by an overfiowing of

the
lihine,j

and build churches, for whsit I know, on
the eternally snow-capt summit of Caucasus, Sec.—
while we feel ready to give money to relieve the
distresses of those lately burnt out in the moon,

by the bursting of a volcano recer.tly discovdrod

therein, provided a good story could be told us as
horj the news of such distress could be received

here, and ns Itow tlie offerings of our credulity [tlie

gifts of lunarians to the Lunarians] were to be
transmitted there,—the following brief account of
l!;e progress of improvement among tb-e Cliciokee

Indians, must afford great pleasure to the really
charita!)le heart. It is not the business of these wor-

thy people, who have taken up their abode in the

wilderness, to "spy out the nakedness of the land"
and point the path by which the destroyer shall

advance on h-s pre}': but, influenced by the spirit
of truth, thry TiiACii the gi-.^pi.! instead of prrar/Jiiff

it, ai!d exblbjt its benefits in a liurn:ler>s life devot-
ed to gooil woi-ks~- inviting tlie poor Indian to ci-

vitization, as the only means of preserving his

race from annihilation, and of preparing him for an

adoption into th.e great American family, on an

equal f<joting with his white brethren, in due sea-

son. Tlicse excellent people are quietly proceed-
ing in their work; content in their honest endea-
vors and regardless of fame; and appear to h.sve

"began their business at the right end." Their
schools have long been higldy spoken of, an;l the

proof of the advantages of tiieni is in the f.u't, that

the Cherokees (resident east of the Mir.si^^i'ppi)
are remarkable for civil improvement ivr.d I'cines-

tic virtue.

It has always been our earnest de=;ire that some,
even one, of the Indian tribes should be won to an

incorporation w.ih the nation, for the sake of hu-

manity—for tiie honor of our country. We know-
that there is an honest zeal existing to ameliorate
their condition and confer upon them some of the

advantages of civilization, to lessen the misery
which the approaches of a white population heajjs

upon them—that such is the desire of the govern-
ment and earnest wish of thousands of philant'nro-

pic individuals; but th» wishes and the labors of
both have been generally defeated by the intrigues
and crimes of base men seeking an unfair and

order to congratulate him and solicit his protec-
tion; when he returned for answer that they might
freely profess their own religion within his terri-

tories and preach as they pleased; but if any Ijir-

mans quitted the religion of the country to join
them, he would decapitate tiie apostates."

fin the 19th, or last volume of the Rkgistem,

page 210, we inserted a notice from the mayor of

Philadelphia, of the discovery of a nest of wretches

who, under pretence of redeeming- captives in Al-

giers, building churches, &c. were swindling the

people out of their money, as charitable gifts foi-

such purposes. They v/cre well furnished with

various documents of their own mamifactuie. One
of tliia nest, or at least a fellow engaged in the

same business, has been caught in Indiana. He had
a great variety of doc-.iments in blank, to fill uj) at

his discretion, as he chose to assunie a new charac-

ter, and about three thousand dollars in g-ood mo-

ney! He was permitted to pass after destroying-
his documents and papers, and compelling him to

return the money which he had collected in the

neighborhood.
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destructive trade with the Indians, to supply them
with rum in exchange for their skins and lands—to

keep tiiem in the hunter-state, though that evident-

ly leads to thtir uttej extinction— if in the vicinity

of settlements of white people: but we want some-

thing', one solitary fact to point at, that will "tell

\vf 11 in history," and shew the sincerity of our en-

deavors to do good to this injured people. I'lieir

habits and manners, it inusi. be admitted, renders

the task exceedingly difficult— they cannot brook
dictation or rtstraint, and must be delicately dealt

%vith. Long accustomed to regard while rnen as

intruders upon them, and generally subjected to

additional sufferings and privations as our settle-

ments extent!,— ofient lines cheated and basely de-

ceived, it is diilicult lor them to apprehend that

any person reall)' comes among them ('^interest-

edly, for their good: and this is not to be v\ondered

at, seeitu': that we find so few persons among our-

selves that are truly capable of giving up their

piivuic i.iterests to a performance of the virtues.

Self-interest is our leading star, and even on the

very brink of the grave.wesee that many are grasp-

ing at the goods of this world, 'i'hose then, who
are i)ermitted ro reside among the Indians with a

view to their improvement, should be of humble

spirits, patient and forbearing—ivorHng persons, as

farmers, smiths, carpenters, &c. thus making them-
selves useful and productive; not consumers of the

scanty suptlies of the inhabitants of the woods. i

'i'lie axe and the plough, the hammer andtliesaw,

iThe famous Seneca chief. Red Jacket, lately sent
a letter, or talk, to governor Clinton, ot Nev/-York,
complaining of many trespasses upon the Indians.

Amung other things he says
—

"Our great father, t!ie president, has recom-
iTiended to our young men to be ir.dustrious,
to plough and lo sow. This we have done, and
^ve are tliaiikful for the advice, and for the means
he has aiforded us of carrying it into effect.—
"We are happier in consequence of it. But ano-
ther thing recommended to us, has created great
confusion among us, and is making us a quarrel-
some and divided ptople; and that is the introduc-
tion of preachers into our nation. These black
coats contrive to get the consent of some of the
Indians to preach among us: and whenever this is

the case, confusion and disorder are sure to follow;
and the encroachments of the whites upon our
lands, are the invariable consequence. 'I'he gov-
ernor must I'.ot think iiard of me speaking thus ol'

the preachers. I have observed liieir prog-ress,
and when I look back to see wh;.i has taken place
oj old, I perceive that whenever they came among
the Indians, they were the forerunners of their dis-

peision.that they always excited enmities and quar-
rels among them; tlia't they introduced the wiiite

people on their lands, by whom they were robbed
and plundered of their pi operty; and that the In-

dians were sure to dwindle and decrease, and be
driven back, in proportion to the number ofpreach-
ers that came among them.

"Kacli nation has its own custjoms, and its own re-

ligion. The Indians have theirs, given to them by
the Great Spirit, under which they were happy.—
it was not intended that they should embrace the

religion of the wliites, and be destroyed by the at-

tempt to make them think difTcrcntly on that sub-

ject, from their fatlier.s.

"It is true, these preachers have gottheconseyit
of some of the cbief's, to stay and to preach among
US; but I and my friends know this to be wrong, and
that they ought to bcfcmoved. Besides, we have

.=^^
sliould precede preaching, and, in handlmg these

the means of comfort v/hich the Great Spirit af-

fiords, will be better iUustrated to the Indians,

than by the most learned dissertations on texts

of scripture. Some attempts have been made in this

way by the Quakers, and at VVapakanetta and other

places, which have measurably succeeded, though
much interrupted by intruding whites, who lead

the Indians astray. The establishment of schools

8 of the highest importance—not schools to learn

reading and writing only, but to lead the boys to a
love of farming, smithing, &.c. and the g;v]sto spin-

ning, knitting, sewing, &c. which we understand
is the practice at VVapakanetta, Brainard, &c. If a

regard for these things can be established in their

minds, and they once feel the advantages that result

rom a practice of them, aU else that is needful will

naturally follow.

l^xtract of a lettei' Jrom a gentleman, one of the mis-

sionfamily at Braijiard, in the Cherokee nation, in

Ids friend in the city of J^civ London, dated Jaiiuu'
'

r^/ 18, 1821.

"Our school continues to prosper—we have be-

tween eighty and ninety fine cliddren—they are

improving as fast as could be expected—there is

an increasing desire among the natives to have

their children educated— the nation is rapidly in-

creasing in civilization— at their last council they
divided their country into eight districts, appointed
circuit judges,sheriff's, constables and justices, and
laid a tax on the people to build a court house in

each district. They begin to pay very considerable

attention to cultivating their land—there are many
good persons among them.

It no longer remains a doubt whether the Indians

of America can be civilized—the Chevtdcte^ have

gone too far in the pleasant path of civihi-.alion to

return to the rough and unbeaten track of savage
life."

CosGUEssTONAL APPLICANTS FOR OFFirE. The ge-
neral understanding, and "v.hat every body says
must be true," that upwards of sixty members of

congress were on their knees before the president
of ihe United States, humbly beseeching and de-

voutly prajing that he would be graciouslj' pleased
to give some snug comfortable office to each of

them, in which they might enjoy tiie "blushing ho-

nors" that they had so fairly earned in the national

legislature, has drawn forth the following well-

merited satire from the editor of the Baltimore

'•Morning Chronicle," in the bhape of a memorial
which the "honorable gentlemen" might have pre-
sented to the president

—and, taking the hint, we
have added a petition of our own, though we hardly

expect that Mr. Monroe will grant our request!
The memorial of the subscribers, nicmicrs of the late

congress of the United States to the president
—

nESPKCTFCLLT SHEWtTH
That the subscribers anxious to participate in the

bounty of the executive, having a longing after

public honors, but much more for public emolu-

ments, undertook the trade of patriotism for that

been threatened by Mr. Hyde, who came among us

as school-master, and a teacher of our children, but

lias now become a black coal, and refuses to them

any more, that unless we listen to his preaching,
and become christians, we will be turned oft' our

lands, and not allowed to plague us any more; we
shall never be at peace while he is among us.

<'\Ve are afraid too, that these preachers, by and

by, will become poor, and force us to pay them for

living among- us."
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purpose; that they used every ai't commonly em-

ployed by patriots, made stately and magniiicent

promises to their constituents, represented the em-

barrassed state of the countr}', the decline of com-

merce, the languishing sltuallon of agricuUure, Sic.

and that they had only to understand wliat yon.
wished them to do and they would do it, iiotwiih-

stand:ng you d'd not countenance the dr>Ying of
such barjj-ains or "log; rollings" for they '.vcre

anxious to get hold ofthe public money, seeing that

and promised their teliow citizens full and ample jthe handling and the heeping of it were apparently
redress if they were only elected to represent them becoming pretty nearly synonimous—
in the gi'and councils of the nation; that their con- Your petitioner, very anxious to relieve you from
stittients were weak enough to believe in the sin- jsuch besettings for the future, respectfully v-quests
eerily of their protestations, and did, accordir.gly, j

that you will cause your private secretary to fur-

elect your petitioners their representatives. Now, ' nish him with a list of the names of all such appli-

your petitioners would further state, that they know
no other way of attracting executive notice or re-

gard, than by thus tampering witli the honest cre-

duhty of their fellow citizens. Thus far they have

successfully accomplished the oljject of their pat-
riotic exertions:

They b'jg leave further to state, that if they are

not considered at thib time as objects of executive

mercy, they are ruined— utterly I'uined and undone.

They cannot return to their r'.mstituente, for them
they have betrayed; they wiii then be compelled
th hear the reproaches of men, whom they have so

grossly deceived, that they should lose all hopes of

another election—they would suffer all the mortifi-

cation of having labored so long in the drudgery of

patriotism, and will be rewarded by the frown of

contempt for their patriotic exertions. Your ex-

cellency knows, very well, that they have done, as

legislators, nothing but to forfeit that confidence

which has been so liberally imparted. Abandoned

by their constituents, fast sinking into their native

obscurity; deprived of all hope of rising again in

public estimation, made the objects of alternate

laughter and contempt, they fly to the executive

for mercy, tenderness and compassion, in this try-

ing hour—they implore him for a permanent ap-

pointment to some public office, to keep them from
the just indignation of their constituents. Your

petitioners have, therefore, thus laid before the

president of the United States, their claim to exe-

cutive mercy and bounty. Ke may v.ell suppose
that they will be trust worthy servants, after such

signal proofs of patriotism as have already been ex-

hibited to the world. Your memorialists therefore,

humbly hope, that, for the reasons above stated,

the prayer of their petition will be granted. As in

duty bound, will ever pray,

To James JVIonrop, president of the United States, the

petition of Ildzekiuh ^Xiles, of the city of Baltimore,
in the state of .Maryland, printer, very respectfully
she-iueth—
That he hath reason to believe that sixty per-

sons, or more, of those who were elected by the

good people of the United States to represt-nt them

in the late congress, did so far forget the dignity of

their own character and the interests of their con-

stituents, as to beset you like a parcel of hungry
wolves, and howl at or fawn upon you whichever

way you turned, at intervals crying out «'olfice, of-

fice, office," to the great annoyance of your auricu-

lar organs, and to the disturbance of the pubhc
peace in the Federal City—

That the said sixty, or more, members of con-

gress, instead of attending to the duties which ap-

pertained to them, were running to and fro to ga-
ther friends in their favor, and, with open mouths,

asking for some of the checsc-parings of certain

offices which tiiey legislated into existence, that

they themselves might fill them—
That some of the said sixty, or more, persons au-

thorized Mr. , and Mr.^ , and Mr. ,

to assure you that they were devoted to your view.s,

cants for ofnce, together with such explanatory
notes and memorandums as may fairly shew the
manner in which you were "bored" by them, and
also the names of th(.-se members of congress v.ho,
more modestly, applied for offices for tlieir sons,
fathers and brothers, that the people may have a

complcite view of the whole subject at once, and

comprehend the disinterestedness of their repre-
sentatives: and if such a hst is furnished, your peti-
tioner promises to publish and republish the same
in the most beautifully manner possible, so that tl.e

iilus'.rious applicants may descend to posterity for

the admiration of ages! Yrur petitioner only !)egs
leave to call your attention to one fact, tosliew tliut

he can and will perlbrm the said printing and pub-
lication of the names, if a list is officially furnished

wliich is, that his presses and types have been

honestly peidfor aiid xnz iieally his own.

g;j=''I'he reprehension in the preceding, though
"calcidated for the meredian of Wasliington," as

the almanac makers say, may serve just as well for

like things occurring in the ditTerent states. The
practice appears to be growing upon us, and t)>e

public safety requires that it should be severely
lashed.

Navy of the United States.
It is economy to expenn as well as to save money.—There is an old saying that "a thing well done

is twice done;" and another, that «'a stitcli in time
saves nine." To arrive at this economy in the

public expenditures, the nature of the public wants,
as well as a knowledge of the public means, sho'.dd

be clearly manifested—made ianq-ible, by plain
words in the vernacular tongue; and such we freely
admit, is the tongue generally used in all the re-

ports from the different departments of the govern-
ment, those from the treasury and about the fi-

nances excepted,
—which we do not presume to

understand; though they may be very clear to per-
sons better versed in accounts than we are!

There is no establishment appertaining to the

government of more practical utility, according to

its means and in accordance with what is expected
of it, than the board of navy commissioners—for it

is composed of practical men who know "ail about"
the matters over which ihey have a controul; thus

greatly relieving what may be called the civil head
of that department of the nation's force, by bring-

ing the results of experience into every branch of

the service. The navy is a favorite means of de-

fence—and if we are to have ships, let them be

ejicieiit
— let "each count one," as we venture to

say tliat they will do under the present organiza-
tion and arrangement of things. Hitherto the build-

ing and equipment of ships was iiretty much sub-

mitted to chance or governed by caprice
—now

every thing is under regulation. The speaking-

trumpet and the 32-pounder are made, tried and

approved by rule!—not adduced from tlieory but

as resulting from practice. The ships lately bui'-,

or building, are tiie first of their classes in tbo
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v.orld, in every respect
—and in all parts of the

world that they visit, are the admiration of nautical

men. I here is nothing stiff about them, and tlie

forms prescribed lor their manag-ement, are estab-

lished upon a knowledge tliat their observance is

necessary tp the good of the service.

Among the pa})ers which every body has been

pleased with from the navy commissioners, is the

following
—addressed to the secretary of the navy

in answer to certain questions propounded to him.

Navy commissionuh's ofijce,

Jamtavij l(^,\mi.
SiH—In reply to the queries propounded by the

honorable chairman of tlie naval committee, of the

house of representatives, in his letter to you, of

the 5th mstant, which you were pleased to refer

to this board, the commissioners of the navy have

now the honor to afl'ord such information as they

possess.

Query 1st. "Cannot the navy ration be proba-

bly procured at less than 25 cents, aad at how
much less?"

The navy ration can probably be procured for

less than 25 cents. By the contracts lately made,
the first cost will not exceed 16 cents. At this

time provisions are known to be unusually low, and

owing to this circumstance, and the competition

produced among the bidders for public contracts,

by advertising for all articles required, the ration

is procured at a price less, consLder.ibly, tlian at

any period since the establishment of our navy.
It should, however, be observed, that the com-

ponent parts of the ration are all of a perishable

nature, and that, on board of our ships, they are

unavoidably exposed to the vicissitudes of every
climate—hence, with every care that can be taken

of them, they are, in a greater or less degree, lia-

Dle to damage before they can be used. The ex-

]')ense of transportation should, also, be added to

the original cost. These considerations render it

expedient to prepare the estimates, as to the cost

of the rations, so as to make a liberal allowance for

the damages to which they are liable. Hence, al-

though the first cost of the ration will not exceed

16 cents, it is calculated at 25 cents.

The estimates for 1821, contemplate a provision
of 1,526,430 rations, deliverable in kind^for actual

consumption, and 376,497 rations to be paid for in

money to the officers entitled to them by law. The
former is one ration per day for every person in

the service. The latter are undrawr- rations, which

the officers are entitled to, but which, not drawing
Jin kind, (not being provided for them) are paid
for in money.

With respect to the rations coming under the

fbrmer description, it may he observed, that if they
should not, including all the losses which may be

sustained, cost the price )iamed in the estimate,

no more than their actual cost will be drawn from

the treas)iry. The balance will remain undrawn
and unapplied, and subject to such disposition as

the legislature may please to decide.

With respect to the rations which are not drawn

by, or provided for, the officers, but to which they
are by law, entitled, and for which they are paid
in money, the price has, since the year 1814, been

fixed at 25 cents; thirteen years' previous expe-
rience having satisfied the government that 20
cents was less than a fair average price.

Prior to 1801, the price of the ration was 28

cents; in 1801, it was reduced to 20, and, as before

stated, it was, in 1814, raised to 25, and has never

since been changed. This price ma)- be more
than the present cost of the ration, but next year

it may be less. At the time the officers were re-

ceiving 28 cents the ration, that price was knowm
to be less than the actual cost. The officers mighty
at that period, have drawn their rations and sold
them to a profit; and, after the price was reduced
to 20 cents, although an apparent change in the
market seemed to favor the reduction, yet it was
fully ascertained that the price, on an average, was
considerably higlier; and, upon this ground, it was
fixed at 25 cents, as a fair average price. 1 he offi-

cersnow consider, and, indeed, have always consi-

dered, their undrawn rations as a part of their pay,
and have made their calculations accordingly.
That the price ofundrawn rations should be fixed,

is not only essential, as respects the officer, but

equal!)', if not more essential, as respects the pub-
lie accounts. AVere the price to be regulated by
the fluctuations of the market, the officer would
be kept in a state of constant uncertainty as to the

regulation of his own expenses, and great embar-^
rassments would arise in the settlement of his ac-
counts at the treasury—hence, it has been found
expedient to give to these rations a fixed value;
and the commissioners presume that 25 cents is

not more than a fair average price for th.em.

The officers, in providing their own t.i.bies, are

unavoidably subject to pay the market tu'ices de-
manded for the articles they require. Tliese mar-
kets m:iy be as various as the ports they may pro-
ceed to in various parts of the world. It is, also,
the custom of tlie service to provide, whenever a
vessel goes into port, fresh meat for the crew; and,
on such occasions, we are subject to pay the mar-
ket prices demanded for such fresli provisions.
This custom could not be dispensed witii; the health
of the crews requires its observance; and it is ob-

viously proper to consider this contingency also
in the estimate.

Query 2d. "Is it not a departmental rer^ulation
wliicli authorizes the officers to commute all

their rations but one into money?"
As this is not a regulation directed by any law of

congress, the commissioners presume that it was
made by the department, and custom has establish-
ed its convenience. The officers are generally in

a situation whicli would render it inconvenient to

them to draw all their rations; if they were to

draw them, they could not consume them; and, if

they do not draw them, it would not seem to com-
port with the principles of justice to deprive them
ot their value. They furnish their own tables,
from time to time, as they go into port, but must
draw one ration,jbecause one ration is actually pro-
vided in kind for them—and there is a necessity
that it should be provided, in order to guard effec-

tually against events which might arise from the

improvidence of any individual in the navy.
'I'lie principle of permitting officers to commute

their rations into money is universally observed in

every service with which the commissioners are

acquainted— it enables the officers, from time to

time, to lay in their stores. If this custom were pro*
hibited, and the whole number of rations to which
the officers are by law entitled were to be provided
and delivered in kind to them, the capacity of the

ships to receive provisions and stores would be

proportionably diminished—under the present re-

gulation the stores of the officers occupy but an
inconsiderable space—change it, and you necessa-

rily have to lessen the quantity which would other-

wise be provided for the crew.

By a change these inconveniences would arise,

without being attended with anv conceivable bene-

fit.
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Query Sri. "How many commissioned officers of

euch grade will 1)6 necessarily wanting for ac-

tual service during 1821, if the present naval

force should be retained in service?"

The commissioners presume that it was intended

to comprehend in this query not only the commis-

sion but the warrant officers; and that the object is

to ascertain the number of each indispensably ne-

cessary for the ships and vessels intended to be

kept in service during the year 1821; and thus con-

struingand understanding the object of the query,

they liave to state, that the ships and vessels intend-

ed to be kept in service during the year 1821 could

not well be navigated and commanded with less

than the following number of officers, viz.

5 Captains of the navy,

7 Masters commandants,
9 Lieutenants cem.manding,
57 Lieutenants,
11 Surgeons,
.zZ Surgeons' mates,
18 Pursers,
4 Chaplains,
1 Schoolmaster,

20 Sailing masters,
142 Midshipmen,
11 Boatswains,
11 Gunners,
11 Carpenters, and
11 Sailmakers.

This statement, it will be perceived, does not in-

elude any of the ships or vessels in ordinary, or

any of tlie navy yards or stations—neither does it in-

clude any supernumerary officers of ajiy description

or provide for any casualty. It comprehends only

the actual number required to be on board the ships

in service.

In officering our vessels in time of peace, it has,

heretofore, been the practice to attach to them an

extra number of junior officers, in order to alTbrd

them such opportunities of improvement in their

profession, as would fit them for command in time

of war: and the commissioners beg leave, sir, to

observe, that they would regret extremely if this

practice were to be discontinued—as it would be

depriving our young officers of the only fit school

open to them.' In no possible way can a young
man be fitted for the command of a vessel of war,

but by serving a regular apprenticeship on board

of one; and the cheapest possible way of training

and qualifying them for the service is, assuredly, to

place an extra number on borrd of such vessels as

are kept in service. It is not by preparing sni^ps

alone that we can hope to render our navy efficient.

The experience of our officers must, to render it so,

Iseep pace with the gradual increase. To commit

the command of our ships to persons ignorant of

any of tbe departments or duties of command,
would be to jeopardize the reputation of the navy.

Inexperienced unskilful bravery cannot hold the

combat against veteran skill with any hope of suc-

cess.

In the merchant service seamanship may, it is

true, be learnt—but that only; and that constitutes

but a very small part of the education of a navy of-

ficer—whose mind should be early habituated to

the duties of cljedience and command—of discip-

line and subordination—to the study of mathema-

tics, gunnery, and the whole theory and practice of

naval tatics; and it is on board of ships of war only
ihat such habits ur.d acquirements can be attained.

Query 4th. "Are there not more pursers than the

public service requires?^*

There are, it appears, at tliistime, 46 pursers on
the roll. The vessels in service, in ordinary, and
the navy yards and shore stations, are estimated to

requii-e 39, leaving, apparently, seven supernuma-
ries.: The rules of the service require, that pursers
should settle their accounts at the end of everv
cruise. It would be very expensive to keep a ship
waiting till her purser could settle his accounts,
which frequently requires two or three months—
other pursers must be ready to take the place of
those who are compelled to leave their ships for
this purpose. Hence, for the good of the service,
it appears necessary to have a few supernumerary
pursers.

Query 5th. <'Are there no officers or others, surh.
as superintendents, store-keepers, &c. wlio

might be dispensed with at the several navn'

yards and stations, without injury to the pub-
lic servicei"'

So far as respects the navy yards, the commis-
sioners of the niivy have to state, tliat ever since
the establishnient of tlieir office, tl;eir attention lia:«

been particularly turned to this subject; and they
have, from time to time, curtailed the number of

persons employed; and they have reduced it and
the expense as low as, in tlieir opinion, the public
service will admit. Tliey can, witli confidence,
state, that they knov/ of no officer that could be
dispensed willi in any of our navy yards, without

dispensing with that principle of checks, and sys-
tem of accountability, essential to economy. Prior
to the establishment of the board, no property ac-
count v.as kept—at present there is tlie same ac-

countability for property as for money, and the
office of storekeeper is essential to this accounta-

bility.

Query 6th. "Could any new organization be
made in the marine corps, which would pro-
mote economy, without injuring its efficien-

cy?"
This appears to the commissioners properlv a

military question; and as they have never tui-iied

their attention to subjects of that nature, they do
not feel themselves competent to form a satisfac-

tory opinion upon it.

Query 7th. "What is the estimated average
cost per annum, of vessels of the following
classes, respectively, viz: 12, 16, 20, 32, 35,
44, 74— 1st, on cruize; 2d, in ordinary; Z^;
when dismantled ?"

The commissioners having had reference to a
series of estimates made at various periods during
tbe existence of the navy, have to state, that the

following appears to be about the average esti-

mated cost per annum on cruise, viz:

A 12 to 14 : : S20,595
16 to 18 : : 37,440
20 to 24 : : 45,700
32 gun frigate : 74,900
36 do. : : 97,500U do. : : 112,000
74 gun ship : : 180,360

The annual exjiense of vessels in ordinary, exclu-

sively of any repairs to which tiiey may be subjtxi,

may be estimated as follows, vi?:

A 12 to 14 : : S2.4r7 00
16 to 13 : : 2,664 30

20 : .- 3,279 00
5;^^ • r 4,205 75

36
44
74

4,604 35

5,002 75

6,432 50
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With respect to the annual cost of vessels dis-

nianlled, the comniissioners have to observe, that

they knov/ of no difference in the expense of ves-

sels in that state and when placed in ordinary, as

dismantling is a necessary prehminary step to their

being placed in ordinary.
1 have tlie honor to be, with great respect,

your most obedient servant,
JOHN EODGERS.

Honorable Smith Thowpson,
Setretary of the navy.

sir,

Slave Trade.
Report of the committee to whom was referred,

at the commencement of the late session of con-

gress, so much of the president's message as re-

lates to the slave trade, accompanied with a bill

to incorporate the American Society for coloniz-

ing tlie free people of color.

The committee on the slave trade, to whom was

referred the memorial of the president and board

of managers of the American Society for colonizing
the free people of color of the United States, have,

according to order, had under consideration the

several subjects therein embraced, and report:
—

That the American Society was institued in the

city of Washington, on the 28th of December, 1816,

for the benevolent purpose of affording to the free

people of color of the United States the means of

estabhshing one or more independent colonies on

the western coast of Africa. After ascertaining, by
a mission to that continent, and other prehminary
enquiries, that their object is practicable, the so-

ciety request the congress of the United States a

charter of incorporation, and such other legislative

aid as their enterprise may be thought to merit and

require.
The memorialists anticipate from its success,

consequences the most beneficial to the free peo-

ple of color themselves; to tlie several states in

which they at present reside, and to that continent

•which is to be the seat of their future estabhshment.

Passing by the foundation of these anticipations,
which will be seen in the annual reports of the so-

ciety, and their former memorials, the attention of

the committee has been particularly drawn to the

connection, \vhich the memorialists have traced be-

tween their purpose, and the policy of the recent

act of congress, for the more effectual abolition of

the African slave trade.

Experience has demonslrvited that this detesta-

ble traffic caw ha no where so successfully assailed

as on the coast upon which it originates. Not only
<ioes the collection and embarkation of its unnatu-

ral cargoes consume more time than their subse-

quent distribution and sale in the market for which

they are destined, but the African coast, frequent-
ed by the slave ships, is indented with so iew com-
modious or accessible harbors, that, notwithstand-

ing its gre.at extent, it could be guarded by the vi-

gilance of a few active cruizers. If to these be

added colonies of civilized blacks, planted in com-

manding situations along that coast, no slave ship
could possibly escape detection; and thus the se-

curity, as well as the enhanced profit which now
cherish this illicit trade, would be, effectuallj' coun-

teracted. Such colonies, by diffusing a taste for

legitimate commerce among the native tribes of

that fruitful continent, would gradually destroy
them, also, the only incentive of a traffic which
has hitherto rendered all African labovir insecure,
and spread desolation over one of the most beau-

tiful regions of the globe. The colonies, and the [to these criminal acts

armed vessels employed in watching the African

coast, while they co operated alike in the cause of

humanity, would afford to each other mutual sue-
cour

There is a single consideration, however, added
to the preceding view of this subject, which ap-
pears to your committee, of itself, conclusive of
tile tendency of the views of the memoi-i ilis'.s to
further the operation ofthe act of the 3<1 of March,
1819. That act not only revokes the authority an-

tecedently given to the several states and territo-

rial governments, to dispose as they pleased, of
those Africans who might be liberated by the tribu-

nals of the United States, but authorizes and re-,

quires the president to restore them to their naiive

country. The unavoidable consequence of this

just and humane provision is, to require some
preparation to be made for thei? temporary suc-

cour on being relanded on the African slioie-

And no preparation can prove so c<iiigcn)al to

its own object, or so economical, :vs regards the

government charged with this ci>ariiable duty,
as that which would be found in a colony of the
free peojde of color of the United States. Sus-

tained by the recommendation of numerous so-

cieties in every part of the United Stat-.s and ihe

approving voice of the legishUive assetiiblies of se-

veral states, without enquiiing into -.ny other ten-

dency of the object of the memoriahts, your com.
mittee do not hesitate to pronounce it deserving of
the countenance and support of the general go-
vernment. 'Ihe extent to which these shall be
carried is a question not so easily determined.
Ihe memorialists do not ask the government to

a-sume the jurisdiction of the territorj, or to be-

come in any degree whatever, responsible for the
future safety or tranquility of the contemplated co-

lony. They have prudontly thought that its exter-

nal peace and security would be most effectually

guarded by an appeal, in its behalf, to the philoso-

phy of the civilized woi'ld; and to that sentiment
of retributive justice, with which uU Christendom is

at present animated towards a much injured conti-

nent.

Of the constitutional power of the general g-o-
vernmentto grant the Umitedaid contemplated by
the accompanying bills and resolutions, your com-
mittee presume there can exist no shadow of doubt;
and they leave it to a period of greater national

prosperity to determine how far the authority of

congress, the resources of the national government,
and the welfare and happiness of the United States,
will warrant, or require its extension.
Your committee are solemnly enjoined, by the

peculiar object of their trust, and invited by the

suggestions of the memorialists, to enquire into
the defects of the existing laws against the African
slave trade. So long as it is in the power of the
United States to provide additional restraints upon
this odious traffic, they cannot be withheld, con-

sistently with the justice and honor of the nation.

Congress have heretofore marked, with decided

reprobation, the authors and abettors of this iniqui-
tous commerce, in every form which it assume',
from the interception of its unrighteous purpose
in America, through all the subsequent stages of
its progress, to its final consummation; the out-
ward voyage, the cruel seizure, and forcible ab-
duction of the unfortunate African from his native

home, and the fiaadulent transfer of the property
thus acquired. It may, however, be questioned, if

a proper discrimination of their relative guilt has
entered into the measures of punishment annexed
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Your committee cannot perceive wherein the

offence of kidnapping- an wnoli'ending inhabitant

of a foreign country; of chaining liim down tor a

series of days, weeks, and months, amidst the dy-

ing and the dead, to the pestilential hold of a slave

ship: of consigning him, if he chance to live out

the voyage, to perpetual slavery, in a remote and
unknown land, uiffeis in malignity from piracy, or

why a milder punishment should follow the one,
than the other crime.

On the other hand, the purchase of the unfor-

tunate African, liis enlargement from the fioating

dungeon which wafts him to the foreign market,
however criminal in itself, and yet more in its ten-

dency to encourage this abominable traffic, yields
in atrocity to the violent seizure of his person, his

sudden and unprepared separation from his faniilj',

his kindred, his triends, and his country, followed

by all the horrors of the middle passage. Are there

not imited in t!iis offenct, ail thtt is most iniquitous
in theft, most daring in robbery, and cruel in mur-

der.' its consequences to the victim, if he survives;

to the country which receives him; and to that

from which he is torn, are alike disastrous. If the

internal wars of Africa and their desolating effect,

may be imputed to the slave trade, and tiiat the

greater part of them must, cannot now be ques-

tioned, this crime, considered in itsreniote as well

»s its proximate consequences, is the very darkest

in the wiiole catalogue of human iniqtiities; and

its authors should be considered as hosles Inanuni

generis.

In proposing to the house of representatives, to

make such part of tliis offence as occurs upon the

ocean, piracy, your committee are animated, not

by desire of manifesting to the world the horror

Avith wkich it is viewed by the American people;
but by the confident expectation of promoting, by
this example, its more certain punishment by all

nations, and its absolute and final extinction.

May it not be believed, that when the whole ci-

vilized world shall have denounced the slave trade

as piracy, it will become as unfrequent as any
other species of that offence against the law of na-

tions? Is it unreasonable to suppose, that nego-
ciation will, with greater facility, introduce into

that law such a provision as is here proposed, when
it shall have been already incorporated in the se-

parate code of each state?

The maritime powers of the christian world have,
at length, concurred in pronouncing sentence of

condemnation against the traffic. The United

States, having led the way in forming this decree,
owe it to themselves, not to follow the rest of man-
kind in promoting its vigorous execution.

If it should be objected, that tlie legislation of

congress would be partial, and its benefit, for a

time at least, local, it may be replied, that the

constitutional power of the government has already
been exercised in defining tlie crime of piracy, in

accordance with similar analogies, to that which
the committee have sought to trace between this

general offence against the per.ce of nations, and
the slave trade.

Public Schools in New- York.
Report of the superintendant of common schools

to the legislature of New York.

Albany, February 21, 1821,
Sir—I have the honor transmit to you the en-

closed report, prepared in obedience to the act
for the support of common schools.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, sir, youv
obedient servaiit, GIDEON HAWLLV.
.^071. Peter Sharpe, speaker of iisseinbly.

To the Hon. the legislature of the state of JK'eiv York.
The superintendant of common schools, respect-

fully REPOinS—Thatfrom the returns of common
schools, which have been made to him for the pre-
ceding year, it appears, that in 545 towns, from
which such returns have been received, there are
6,532 school districts, organized according to law,
and that in 5,489 of these districts (from which only,
particular district returns liuve been received),tlic5'e
have been taught, during the whole or some part oi"

the year, 304,cJ9 cliildren; and that the number of
children between the ages of 5 and 15 years, re-

siding in the same districts, is ol7,63'.5—'I'here
are 27 towns, from which no returns have l)een re-
ceived.

An abstract of the returns for each lov.n exhibit-

ing the particulars of the above results, together
with the amount of public money received, and
the avev;ige lengili of time, scliools have been
kept in tlie several districts for the last year, is

herewith transmitted.

It will be seen, from the .ibstract, that the amount
of public moiiey, returned as having been received
in the d:H'crcnt'districts,is only §146,418 08, while
the r( al amount received, through the whole state,
must have been glCO.OOO, exclusive of local f'inds

arising from lands set apart for the use of schools
in different parts of the state; and exclusive also of
the extra sums which many towns have directed
to be raised by tax, beyond what they were re-

quired by law to raise. The difference between
the real and apparent amount of money received,
is owing partly to the imperfection of the returns,
but chiefly to their not being complete for the
whole state.

1 he proj^ortion which, from the present returns,
the number of children taught, bears to the num-
ber between the ages of 5 and 15 years, is much
greater than at any former period.—In about one
half of the towns in the state, the number taught
exceeds the number between the ages of 5 and 13

In many of the foreign treaties, as well as in the

laws of tiie United States, examples are to be found
of piracies, which are not cognizable, as sucli, by
the tribunals of all nations. Such is the unavoida-
ble consequence of any exercise of the authority
of congress, to define and punish this crime. The
definition and tiie punishment can bind the United
States alone.

years; and taking the whole state together, the;

number taught is more than nineteen twentieths
of the number between these ages. The average
length of tim.e for which schools have been kept,
for the last year, has also increased in about the
same ratio as the number ofchildren taught. I'here
is now, therefore, reason to believe that the num-
ber of chikireii in the state who do not attend any
school, and who are not otherwise in the way of

receiving a common education, is very small. 'I'he

public bounty is sufficient to defray the expense
of most schools for about three months in the year;
and where that is expended in different i;:uis of

the year, so as not to defray the whole expense
of the school for any particular part, it is under-

stood that in most districts, poor children have

been permitted to attend the district school iiee

of expense, under that provision in the school ac*

which empowers districts to exonerate such chil-

dren fr»m the payment of teachers' wages. Tiu-

readiness with which such permission has bcci,

generally granted, wherever it has been deservei:.
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is very creditable to the public spirit and liberality

of the inhabitants of school districts, and it is con-

sidered proper, on this occasion, to bring the fact

to the notice of the legislature.
Prom these circumstances, in connection with

the friendly disposition, every where manifested

in the cause of education, it is considered warranta-

ble to infer, that of the rising generation in this

•state, very lew individuals will arrive to maturity,
vithout the enjoyment and protection of a common
education. The prospect of such a result ought
to inspire additional confidence in the establish-

ment of common schools by law, and it will, it is

Loped, secure to them the same patronage and

support, which they have hitherto received from

the legislature.
A comparative view of the state of common

schools for diflerent years since they became es-

tablished by law, is herewith . '.nsmitted. It af-

fords the most satisfactory evidc ice of a great in-

crease in the number of common schools, since their

first establishment in 1813, and a corresponding

improvement in their condition, beyond what is

believed to have been the expectations of the

most sanguine friends, to the estsblishment of

schools bv law.

Respectfully submitted, GIDEON HAWLEY.
Superintendant of confimon schools.

Jl comparative vieiv of the returns of common schools,

for difftrent years, since the year 1816, inclusive.
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OHLAT BRITAIN anh irelam). I Sale of .Mr. Xcmdle's library. The following are

Died at Aberdeen, on the 18th of Sept. last, Mr. the prices of some of tlie lots: Syr Dpgore, a poei-

James Og-ilvie,
tlie orator, who was well known in

j

ical romance, eighteen leaves; printed by Wynfcyn
the United States for his public lectures

"" ^"'^ ' -^-^ \v,.^a^ -a; in„ rr..„ /.._ ,. ;..._, ._ . .He had

returned to Scotland to take possession of the title

and estates of lord Finlater, recently deceased, of

vliom he was the lawful heir.

Tlie Glasgow petition for the dismissal of m-inis-

ters was signed by ld,065 persons.
Next to a .Miss Delany, the richest heiress in Eng-

land is said to be a Miss Laiu-ence, of Studleypark,

Yorkshire, whose posssssions exceed il.oO,OUU a

year.
Some curious ancient manuscripts, one of the

time of WiUiam Rufus, (1090), have been found in

certain old chests deposited in the Guildliall of

E.xeter. i hey are written on beautiful vellum, and

said to be interesting.
The following strang«, btit well-attested occur-

rence, actually taok place a few days since:

A man servant, in the employ of the rev. Dr. Pal-

mer, of Varcombe, near Chard, being taken ill, the

•medicdl attendant on the family was sent for, who

prepared for the man a bolus from the family medi-

cine chest, and having wrapped up in paper the

^rain-weight-j used in weiglung out the proper pro-

portions of the drugs, left tiiem on the table, and

near to them the oolus, which he desired one of

the females of tlie house to carry to the man-ser-

vant, with instructions to take it immediately in

treacle. Some hours afterwards, his master came

to inquire about the patient, and found him suffer-

ing under very uneasy symptoms, which the man

attributed to the strange kind of medicine tiie Dr.

had ordered for liim, and which he said "he could

never have got through with, had he not cut it into

smaller pieces;" but "he thanked God that, though
it was rather rough and sharpish, he had got it all

down," This account puzzled his master exceed-

ingly, who, however, soon discovered that the man
tiad actually swallowed in treacle a complete set of

brass grain -v/eights, instead of the boius, which

was found lying on the table in his m:ister's room!

Proper remedies were immediately adopted for dis-

lodging this uncommon dose from tiie man's sto-

mach, who subsequently recovered from his illness.

It would be ditticult to find a parallel to this in-

stance of implicit faith in the power of the curative

art, or similar exhibition of astounding ignorance

among 'unfledged animals walking on two legs.'

The queen's crown. The queen's ci-own, which

is now in the Regalia office, in the Tower, and

which was made for James the second's consort,

cost Ml 1,900 sterling. Its weight is 19 ounces only,

exclusive of the velvet. Very little, if any, of the

gold can be seen, it is so profusely covered with

jewels; and, although itsd.nmeter at the nm is only
tive inches, it contains 600 diamonds, and nearly
180 pearls'.

"Illusirioics." Lord Castlereagh said, «-though
the bill of pains and penalties against the queen had

passed"— that is, though she had been proved to be

-is dirty a strumpet as her husband ever connected
himself with,— "it would have been a cJcin uihuion

and (lis-gvace to parliament not to fiave voted a suit-

able provision for that illustrious iiulividuul."

7'he Imo.' A notorious character was arraigned
before chiefjustice Abbott for stealing seven jctfse.

It turned out that one of them was a gander.' The
indictment was quashed and the fellow discharged!

Executions.' Another session at the Old Bailey
liad just been concluded—the sentence of deatli

was passed on 13 persons; 3 were to be transported
for lide, 14 for 14 years; 39 fer 2 years, kc.

de VVorde— 36/. IQs. Here bejryunaeth a lyttal treiu

iyse of the Byrth & Prophecye of .Martin, a poem;
printed by the same—26/. 15s. 6(/. Chaucer's Can.

lerbury Tales, a manuscript of the 14th or 15th cen-

tury—21?. 10s. 6d. An extraordinary collection of

Drury Lane and Covent Garden play bills, from the

)'ear 1751 to the present time, were purchased by
sir Gregory Page Turner, for 189/. A collection of

Spanish comedies, was bought by Mr. Heber, of
Hodnet. Shakespear's comedies, histories and tra-

gedies, first edition, inlaid throughout, not a very
superb copy, was bought by Mr. Boswell, at the
mormous sum of 112/. 7s.

London, Feb. 16. It appears, by an account laid

before parliament, of the total weekly amount of
baok notes and post-bills in circulation between
the 16th July, 1820, and the 6th February, 1821,
that the following were the totals at those respec-
tive periods:—July 18, 26,043,380/.; February 6,

23,563,180/.; making a diminution of nearly two
millions and a half The lowest amount was
20,785,460 on the 12th December last. The high-
est never exceeded that above stated on the 18tti

July.
FRANCE.

That venerable friend of freedom, La Fayette,
has taken a warm part in favor of Naples, in the
chamber of deputies.
An idea is held out that the late explosions are

parts of a system of the government, like the "Ca-
to street" conspiracy in England, '^to strengthen
the hands of the ministry. A great many persons
have been arrested, and it seems to have been de-

signed to arrest some of the peers ami deputies—
among them La Fayette! But the ministers, on the

vote, were defeated—52 fur, 10 1 against them, iii

the chamber of the peers.
In the French chamber of deputies, February

12, a warm debate took place on the affairs of Na-

ples
—M. de La Fayette, B. Constant, etc. taking

the part of that country. The former said

"We have a right to put to ministers the ques-
tion lately put to those of England, and to demand
of them wh;\t part they have taken as accomplices
in the measures recently taken for the maintenance
of a pretended social order, a social order that re-

fuses to nations the right of ameliorating their in-

stitutions." Tliese expressions excited a lively

agitation, and a long debate, full of altercation and

personalities followed. After numerous interrup-
tions, in which it was contended that the member
was out of order in introducing the subject, M. de
La Fayette concluded with imploring the chamber
"not to destroy tiie independence of Naples."

NAPOLEO!* boxaparte,
Has been transferred to tlie new house provided
for him at St. Helena, which is said to be a conve-

nient one. He lately rode out four miles from his

residence. Montholon and Rertrand are still with

l\im; but it is said that m:idame B. will soon return

to Europe for the sake of educating her children.

ltap[>t'aiis that his wife, the empret- Maria Loui-

sa, is still in a state of surveillance. Slie is repre-
sented as "negli!;ent in her dress, pale in her com-

plexion, care-worn and melancholy."
two stciliks.

The Ncajiolitan journals, according to the Eng-
lish accounts, "sustain a firm :uid resolute tone."

rhey state lliat 400,000 Neapolitans are already m
arms in defence of their countwy. If (say they^

the Swiss and the Americans, iu far less numbers.
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could resist Austria and England, shake off their

yoke, and maintain their inc^;pendence, the Neapo-
litaiiS will be able to do ;is much; and will show to

the wltole of Europe that seven millions of inhabi-

tants wiU suffer no dictation respecting the laws by
which they are to be governed.

[The above is probably magnified—for we ob-

serve that a conscription is to tike place, from

which even the clergy are not exempted.
GKHMANV.

The directors of the Lunatic Asylum at Konigs-

berg have established the game of nine-pii;s »or

the amusement of the uiifbrtnnate inmates. The
desire of winning as well as the anxiety displayed
in taking good aim, and the interest excited in

couv.ting with precision the number of skittles

overthrown, oblige the players to fix their thoughts
on a particular subject. Order and tranquility have

already succeeded the noisy confusion which first

attended the opening of the games, and happy re-

sults are expected from this experiment.
POLAND.

Cracn-v, Jan. 30. Only 17,000 I'olish florins are

vet subscribed towards the monument of Koscius-

ko, yet it seems determ.ined to execute the plan on

an extensive scale.—The mound, or lumulU; is to

be so large, that the expenses of bringing and cast-

ing up the earth are estimated ot 40,0UU florins.

On the top is to be placed a block of granite, of

proportionate size, to be hewn from the rocks on
the Vistula, and which is to bear no other inscrip-

tion but the name—Kosciusko. It is further intend-

ed to purchase the whole mountain on which the

mound is to be raised, with a piece of the ground
as far as the Vistula, to plant in a useful and agreea-
ble manner, and to people it with veterans who
have served under the general. They are to have

the land and dwellings as freehold property, and to

forma little society by the name of Kosciusko Co-

lony. It is also proposed to support two young
daughters of Kosciusko's brother, who are ojphans,
and in narrow circumstances. In order to obtain

the means for doing all tliis, the committee who di-

rect the affair have resolved to apply to the ad-

mirers of Kosciusko in foreign countries, and to in-

vite in France, general Liifayette; in England, lord

Grey; and in North America the lute president
Jefferson, all friends of the deceased hero, to col-

lect subscrii>tious.
RUSSIA.

' The commerce at St. Petersburg, in the year
1820, offers the following very remarkable result:

<'The value of the goods imported, was 167,380,-

897 roubles, (about g30,996,476) besides 23,000,-
000 (about ^4,259,259) brought by the vessels

last arrived, but not yet entered at the custom

house, making in the whole 190,388,897 roubles

(about ^35,255,725.) The value of goods export-
ed was 105,095,290, (about S19,462',09a,) so that

the importation has exceeded the exportation by
above 85 niilhons, (about S16,000,000> .Such a dif-

ference in the balance of trade has never before

occurred here. I'he duties of customs at .St. Pe-

tersburg amount to nearly 39 millions of roubles,

(about g.'i,55oj555)— vessels arrived, 1090; do. sail-

ed 1070."
TUriKEY.

The Turks have been compelled to raise the siege
of Janina. It is said that the SuHotes had declared

in favor of Ali Pacha.
EAST inhies.

It is suggested that the massacre of the foreign-
ers at Manilla, noticed in our last, was the act of the

merchants (and not of the priests), to evade the

contracts which they had made for the delivery of
sugar at a lower rate than the article was then sell-

ing at. The mortality was dreadful--hundredsdied
in a day of the cholera morbus, supposed to be
from drinking the waters of the river as usual,
which had been corrupted with fihh by he heavy
rains. The people were told that the foreigners
bad poisoned tlie waters—they murdered a French
physician; and finding about his person a bottle of

laudanum, they tried it on an animal and it died.
This was proof enough for them, and they killed
all the foreigners that they could find—the'govern-
or remained passive, until a colonel of one of the

'

regiments resolved to stop the massacre or perish
in the attempt; and then the popular tumult was
easily quelled.

During the late war, the British East India compa.
ny commonly paid for freight at the rate of 40/. per
ton. The company has made some late contracts
at from 7 to 8/. and of 26,000 tons offered only 3,000
were taken up.

TAN DIEMAS's LASD.
In 1818, a printing press was set up at Fob.irt's

town, Van Dieman's Land, New Holland. The first

book from this press is tlie history of a fugitive
exile, named Michael Howe, who,"at the head of
the runaways, disturbed the colony for six years.

SOUTH A3IEUICA.

The paper.? contain many well written essays on
the political st.ate of the country, which seem to

breathe a firm determination to retain indepen-
dence and sovoreigntj-.

It appears that the viceroy of Peru invited ane-

gociation with general San Martin, commander of
the army from Chili, for the purpose of avoiding
the horrors of war—but the former declining to

acknowledge as a preliminary "the independence
of all the territorial provinces of the union," the

deputies after (as the general states) "going as far

as honor and the security of the independent states

would permit," withdrew. «I have appealed (he
says) to arms as the only arbiter of the question
between us and the Spaniards; but I shall pursue
the campaign witii sorrow to beliold so much
bloodslied, wiiich might have been preserved, had
not tile fatal iiiHux of ignoble passion corrupted the
soul of true patriotism."

It is stated, that an arrangement has been made
between Bolivar, and gen. Torre successor of Mo-
rillo, for the appointment of coiTimissioners to

proceed to Spain for tlie purpose of terminating
tlie war that has so long desolated the provinces of

Caraccas, &c: The armistice appears to have been

prolonged in consequence. It is added that the
commissioners had actually sailed. Rolivar was at

Santa Fe de Bogota. The "Aurora" discredits this

rejjort.
Cochrane behaved with great gallantry in cap-

turing the Spanish frigate Esmeralda, at Callao.

He was himself wounded, and hnd 15 killed and
50 wounded. The loss of the frigate was very
severe, and 174 of her crew were made prisoners—the rest were killed or missing. They fought
bravely.
An arrival from TJio Janeiro, in 50 days, brings a

stnmg report that a constitutional government had
been established at Bahia— ;ind that a provisional

government had been erected, after an affray be-

tween the ]ieople and the troops in which .some

lives were lo.'^t. It was believed that similar move-
ments had taken place at Pernambuco; and thing.?
at Rio Janeiro, the king's residence, look "squallj"—the Lisbon troojis were ofi'ered promotion, &c.

if they wotjld enter tlie Brazillian line.s, but only
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Iv/clve men and officers accepted the bouiUi/ of the

kiiig-; the rest insisted on being sent back to Lis-

bon.

By an arrival in 70 days irom Buenos Ayres we

Icjirn that the state of political ufikirs in that city

was still unsettled—there had been twelve or fif-

teen governors in the last eight months! It was

believed there tliat the whole coast of Peru would

be in the hands of the patriots in less thun 30 days,

and the fall of Lima was calculated upon as a cer-

tainly. An entire regiment of 800 men from the

ro\al army had passed over in a body to San Martin.

to

CHRONICLE.
lacod Sherred, esq. recently deceased at New

York, after other donations to charitable institu-

tions,, to the amount of 40 or 50,000 dollars, left to

the Protestant Episcopal Theological school in

the state of New York, the residue of his property,

worth about 125,000 dollars.

Lady Hi^sUr Slaidmpe, niece of the late famous

Yvilliam Pi it, who travelled to the east and became

a chief of the Arabs, as heretofore noticed in this

work—.see vol. X, page 350, &.c. is now said to lead

"a sort of monastic life on mount Lebanon, refusing

to see any of her countrymen." She is about 40

/ears of age.
A copper mine, said to be a valuable one, has late-

ly been diseovered near Flemington, N. Jersey.

".^fair of Laq-atidette." Joseph Dcmr Garcia

r^astiliano was tried at Norfolk on the 11th inst. for

the murder of Peter Lagaudette, and found guilty

of the crime of murder in the first degree. Manuel

Philip Garcia was to be tried on the 14th—this

dav.

Up-' Fifty shares of the stock of the bank of

'.he U. S. has been sold at New York for 114\, and

he same price was offered for more, so says the

Mercantile Advertiser.

«'Tht' value of a thing
"Is just exactly what 'twill bring."

Amazing.'—Another Bank has just been granted
for the city of New-York, entitled the J\'orth River

iyfijj/t, capital half a million, for the ostensible pur-

pose, among others, of aiding the Messrs. Swart-

wouts in reclaiming certain meadows lying in J\'e-w-

Jersejf, opposite to the city of New-York. Leonard

Kip, Esq. has been chosen president, and Mr. John

Slebbins cashier, of this reclaiming institution The
stock books were opened on the 2d inst. at 10

o'clock, and before three o'dock, upwards of three

millions were subscribed for!

The navy. There are 32 captains in the U. "S.

navy—a list of whom and their rank may be seen

in the several lists inserted in the Register: of these

1 was born in New Hampshire—Spence; 2 in Mas-

sachusetts— Porter and Downes; 3 in Connecticut—
Hull, Chauncey and Morris; 2 in New York—Leo-

nard and Woolsey; 5 in New Jersey—AY. Bain-

bridge, Evans, J. Bainbridge, Crane and Trenchard;
4 in Pennsylvania— Stewart, Ca«sin, Biddle, and

Angus; 2 in Delaware—Jones and .Macdonough;
5 in Maryland—Murray, Ro<lgers, Dent, Ridgely
and Elliot; 4 in Virginia

—Barron, Sinclair, VVar-

riiiglon, and Henley; 2 in England—Tingey and

Patterson; 1 in Ireland—Shaw; 1 in the West In-

dies—Creighton.
JWival. The frigate Constitution is nearly ready

to proceed to the Mediterranean, and the fine

schooner Alligator, lieut. com. Stockton, has sailed

from Boston to vex the slave traders on the coast

of Africa. It is said that the Columbus, before her

return home, will shew the "striped bunting'
the Turks at Constantinople.

The Franklin 74. A Boston paper mentions that
this ship, under the command of com. Stewart, is

ordered into service to proceed to the Pacific

ocean, where she will be joined by the Macedonian.
It is also thought that some smaller vessel will ac-

company the Franklin.
Cowi. Macdonough. The sword and belt which

is to be presented to this officer, by the crew of the

Guerriere, has arrived from London—it cost 1300
dollars. We wonder that our tars did not direct
that it should have been made out of American
steel.

Good! The navy commissioners advertise that

proposals will be received until the 1st of May, for

supplying for the use of the navy yard at Washing-
ton, 2,40B pieces of Amencan iron, of various di-

mensions, weighing altogether about 165,582 lbs.

Army. Generals Brown and Scott are at Wash-
ington city, and general Gaines is immediately ex-

pected, to compose a board of oflij:ers for re-orga-
nizing the army according to the act of the last ses-

sion of congress.
Cotton. Further frauds inthepackage of cotton

have been discovered at Cliarleston, S. C. and we
are glad to see that a determination exists to liold

up such acts of roguery to the public scorn. The
names of all the parties are fairly given to the pub-
lic.

Coffee. The consumption of this article in the F.
States appeared to be about 20 millions of pounds
annually, from the statements of the imports and

exports of 1818 and 1819. Its use is declining. Ten
of ihou5.ands use rye, barley, &c. as substitutes,

though it is criniiiuil to do so in England.
Rags. One hundred weigiit of good rags are

worth more than two hundred weight of the best

four, even at the highest market for the latter ia
the United States!

By steam! A letter from a lady in New-Orleans
to her sister in New-York, s.ays

—"By way of an off-

set to your ice pariy across the Hudson, 26th

Januar)-, I must inform you of our dining on a su-

perb piece of roas; bej:f from Louisville, Kentucky,
brought by steam nearly seventeen hundred miles
in eight days; and although t!ie thermometer gra-
duated at summer heat in tliis city, the meat was

perfectly sound. The memory of Fulton, to whose
genius we are indebted for this novel regale, was
drank on the occasion.

Milde-M. It lias recently been discovered in Eng-
land, that a solution of common salt sprinkled on

grain infected with mildew, completely removes
the disease. Six or eight bushels are required
for an acre. Independent of curing the disease,
the improvement of the manure arising from the
suited straw is much considered.

Death by Jlre. A young lady, in the 20th year of
her age, lately lost her life at Boston in conse-

quence of her clothes taking fire. She lost all

presence of mind and rushed frantic into the street,

thereby fimning the flames; and before she could
be arrested, was so much burnt that she died, after

three weeks ngony. When things of this sort take

place, a small degree of prudence will prevent
such fatalities— a simple falling upon the floor

will cause the flames to be easily managed; and
those who have their recollection about them, should
first prostrate themselves or compel others to do
it, whose clothes are burning.

Tavern rules. A Cliillicothe paper of March 20,
contains an advertisement notifying the people
that, at the "Farmers' Hotel," the following priccF
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will be charged: "Horse at hay and graii;, or grain

alone, the night, 33 cents; horse at hay alone, the

night, 20 cents; horse stabled andfedonce, 10 cts.;

oats 20, and corn 25 cents per bushel, and stable or

yard to feed it in. Breakfast, dinner, or supper,

20 cents—lodging, in clean sheets, 10 cents. At these

prices the different items shall be equal to those in

any public house in the western country."

La-u>.'—The "Boston Patriot" represents a case

of a poor man v'ho was sued for twenty-five dollars,

which he assumed the payment of for another, the

kffal costs on which amounted to thirty dollars and

twenty-three cents!

Died, in Lvcoming county, Pen. Col. Hugh IVhite,

in the 80th "year of his age, an oilicer in the revo-

lutionarv army.
,

";it Milford, Del. Charles i>ew«'s,aged 71—a

revolutionary patriot.

-, at Chanceford, Pa. Charles Bradshaiv, aged
100.

,
at Philadelphia, Charles Biddle, esq. aged

76—an active revolutionary character and much es-

teemed ever since. Also at New York, col. IValter

Maker, a worthy officer in the i-evolutionary army.
on the 28th ult. at his farm on Elk Kidge,

Maryland, capt. John Sprijrg, aged 68, a gallant

officer of the revolution, for many years a mem-
ber of the legislature, and much esteemed by all

that knew him.

,
in Baltimore, on the 1st inst. col. Henry

Shrupp, in the 66th year of his age. He enlisted

at an early period of the revolution in the Pennsyl-

vania line, and was promoted to be adjutant of his

regiment for his merit. He was in most of the bat-

tles fought under the inimediate command of

"Washington.
/in Ontario county, N. Y. William Salisbury,

esq. aged 89—an ardent patriot of the revolution,

and entrusted with many important concerns in

«'the times tliat tried men's souls."

, in Westmoreland county, Pa. the venerable

William /"jnt/^—a valiant soldier in the revolution,

and for many years a representative in congress

from his district. Very fe'W men ever attained a

higher character for moral and political rectitude

than Mr. Findley.

J in New York, JMaria Louisa Jacobs, aged 2

years and 2 months. By the decease of this child,

the Orphan Asylum in that city receives the sum

of 50,000 dollars according to the v.il! of her fa-

ther, the late I 'hilip Jacobs, esq.

, at Middlebcrough, Mass. Mr. Job7i Mden,

aged one hundred and three years—his grandfather
is said to have been the first man that stepped on

Plymouth rock. 172 of his descendants are living,

of whom s-everal are of the 5th generation.

, at Hartford, Con. en the 7th inst. Elisha

Babcock, esq. for thirty-seven years proprietor and

publisher of "the American Mercury." He has

left few editors behind him to assume the straight-

forivurd and independent ground that he always
maintained. He was a republican in practice ar.

well as theory. No paper ever ])ublished in the

United States, was better entitled to be called

semper eadem\.\\3.\\\.he Hartford JMfrcury.
in Frederick county, Md. Mr. llev.ry Koontz,

aged 94—he left C cliildren, 110 grand chldren, and

more than 135 great grand children.

near Germantown, Pa. Dr. George Logan,

aged 67—a much distinguished citizen of Pennsyl-

vania, and formerly a senator in congress, £;c.

Died, at Wilmington, Del. Edward Roche, esq.,i"
the 68th year of his age—a gallant officer of th^_
revolution and an honest man. He was a native o^

Ireland, and, being taken prisoner at the battle of

Camden in 1780, was on that account,' treated with
so much severity as to impair his constitution for

the rest of his life.

in Staflbrd county, Va. John T. Brooke, esq.

president of the Farmers' bank at Fredericksburg.
He was a skilful and spirited officer of artillery ux

the revolution.

J^laine. The legislature of this state recently ad-

journed, after a sesssion of 72 days, during which

they passed 234 laws, and 77 resolutions!

^"ew-York. The late reduction of salaries, 8ic.

in this stale makes an annual saving of §22,220,
The governor is hereafter to receive only §4000,
per annum, and the members of the legislature no
more than §3 per day. In the city too, the salary
of the mayor has been reduced from five to three
thousand dollars, &,c

Baltimore

spected for the quarter ending the 31st of March
were 112,083 bbls. and 4,469 half bbls. wheat flour,

813 do. rye, 1,079 casks Indian meal; 1,872 bbls,

beef, 3,425 do. pork; 1,273 barrels and 902 large
casks domestic liquors.

Virginia elections. Several of the members of con-

gress are re-elected, among them Messrs. Randolph
and Nev/ton, without opposition. The latter, being
the oldest member of congress in continuity, is call-

ed "the father of the house." He has beenamem'
ber since 1807.

Among the articles returned as in-

Tennessee. A letter from Murfreesboro', dated
t^eb. 28, says—"We sold about one sixth of the
land advertised, for nearly half a million of dollars.

One fourth of this amount has been paid into our
new state bank, which, from present ajipearances,

gives jiromise of being a valuable institution."

Ohio, An act to provide for the regulation and

support of common schools passed the legislature
of this state at its last session. The plan appears
to be excellent, and we trust that the happiest ef-

fects will restiit from it. "Intelligence is the soul

of liberty." Oliio is about to assume a very import-
ant rank among the states on account of her popu-
lation, and such measures are among those that are
best calculated to assure to her the share of influ-

ence that rightfully may belong to her.

J\lississippi. The _/irst steam boat that ever was
at Port Gibson, arrived there on the 5th ultimo. She
was called the Thomas .Tefferson, and of 230 tons
burthen. Her passage from the Mississippi was
not difficult.

.'Irkansas. Letters from this territor}' state that

gen. Miller's efforts to make ]>eace between the
Cherokee and Osage nations of Indians have been

unavailing, and that a bloody war betv/een them
must be expected. The letters also deplore the
ce.ssion made by the Choctaw treaty. It is said

that it will drive 1000 persons into Texas, The
land ceded is estimated to be about 500 miles long
and 100 broad, and is made out to be a very para-
dlse.

The .yissouri river, from its head branches to tlie

Gulf of Mexico, is 4455 miles— "which makes it,

in the present slate of geographical knowledge, the

longest river in the world." The Amazons, pro-

bably, is the only river tliat rivals it, and its length
is not clearly ascertained. It is supposed, however,
to be rather more than 4000 miles.
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dj^A large body of ««I)esultory remarks," not of

a milk, but of a MEAX-like character, are ready tor

the press and intended for our next. We shall en-

deavor to mete out the pabulum animi, or food for

the mind, just as we discover that the people wish

to hear the fra/A—freely spoken, on important mat-

ters.

(jj^Attention is invited to the article belovv', on

"the meaning of words," from a correspondent who
knows the meaninff of all that he says—which is not

too much in fashion with writers and talkers.

QuisTioif OF JunisnicTios. We now publish the

able report made to the legislature of Virginia, as

preparatory to an insertion of the opinion of the

supreme court of the United States on the case,

which embraces one ofth« most interesting national

questions that ever came before that body— and, as

such, though exceedingly long, must be Registered.

ronr.iGN NEWS. By a reference to page 126,, it

will be seen that the Austrian army, as the soldiers

of the "Holy Alliance." were on the point of reach-

ing the confines of the Neapolitan territory and that

the people of the latter were determined to resist

them, &Ck

Rephesentation. a Kentucky paper, speaking
of the constitution and laws of Virginia, says, that,

in 1814, a company oi' 78 men marched from Cul-

pepper county to repel invasion, of whom only four

were entitled to vote!

Flouiha. An extract of a letter, of the 24th of

March, dated at Montpelier, Alabama, says, "the

Spanish commissioners for the delivery of West
Florida, have arrived at Pensacola."

John W. Green, esq. of Virginia, has declined ac-

cepting the appointment of a commissioner under
the late treaty with Spaia.

We have an abstract of the census of the territo-

ry of Jirkansas—the aggregate is 14,276, of whorr*

1,617 are slaves. The territory is at present divided
into nine counties, but what population now re-
mains within it is uncertain; for the "Arkans,:s Ga-
zette," of the 24th of February, informs us that tlie

Choctaw treaty gives up a large portion of "five
out of the nine counties," which is inhabited by
"several thousand respectable and industrious citi-

zens."

The population of the United States is probably
short of 10,000,000 by from 2 to 300,000 souls. We
have yet to hear from all the states south of the
Potomac, and from Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and
Michigan, west.

"Proouess of f.xtataoamce." Under this head
the "fVestern Herald" says—"The following sum-
mary of compensation for the executive depart-
ments of the United States, in the years 1790,
1795, 1800, 1808, 1816, and 1820, shews a most
enormous increase of the expenditures in those

departments even since the close of the late war:
In 1790 §41,868 7i

1795, 71,997 06
1800 125,581 32
1808, 142,352 8.'5

1816, ..... 274,442 74
1820, 253,097 60

(Xj^The war itself made a great increase of clerks

necessary, and otherwise added to the amount of

expenses in the <iifl"erent departments—but one
would think that time enough had passed since to

get such accounts arranged, and that as rapid a
reduction might be made of these expenses. The
increase of population and consequent multiplica-
tion of business in the departments, however, must
needs cause an increase of the persons employed
in the public offices. Ed. Reg.

Secret n»nATEs. Messrs. Wcbsters and Skinners

of Albany, have issued proposals for pubhshing "the

secret debates of the convention assembled at Phi-

ladelphia in the year 1787, to form the constitution

•f the United States." These debates are to be

given from the notes of the late chief justice Yates,

of New-York, copied by his colleague in the con-

vention, Mr. Lansing, late chancellor of that state.

The work will make about 350 pages, and the price
to subscribers, bound and lettered, will be §2 50.

We congratulate our countrymen on the preser-
vation of these debates. They will, doubtless, shed
much light upon the history of our institutions.

PoptJi-ATioK—1820. The returns of the late

census «f New-Jersey, give an aggregate popula-
tion of 277,575—less by 9,821 than, in 1815, we
estimated that it would be. Of the amount stated,

12,480 are free people of color, and 7,557 slaves.
• In 1810 the population was 245,562—increase
•

32,010; at the rate of a little more than 13 per cent,

in 10 years.
it is stated that the population of J^'e-M- York will

not materially vary from 1,375,000, We estimated
-it at 1,458,573.

Voi. XX. ft

The meaning of words. There are few words
less understood, and to understand which less pains
are taken, than revenue ^r\d taxation;—and there are
no words which ought to be so well understood as
these: they involve the whole internal policy of the
United States. I have no doubt that if the ques-
tion was put to the people of the Uniled States in-

dividually, whether they pay any taxes for the sup-
port of the general government, they would an-

swer. No. The reason is, they have never examin-
ed the subject; hut when they do, they will find

that there is no government on earth which derives
its revenue from the people by a mode of taxation
so oppressive as the government of the United
States. This is a strong assertion, but it is true:

let those who tliink differently take tJie other side

of the question, and meet it fairly. Here are my
reasons—our revenue is derived from im])osts
alone;* thai is, a tax on imported articles consumed
in the country. The natural operation of this sys.
tem is this—that the people must raise, not only as

•There must be no cavil at this expression- the
duties on tonnage, passports, clearances, &c. post-

age, kc. are trifling in amount; the proceeds of the
sales of public lands are not revenue, and loans

cannot well be called income.
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iiiuch money as will pay the amount of duties which

go into the public treasury, but also as much money
as will pay for the first cost of the goods imported
and all the profits of the merchants. For instance,

the government want one million of dollars, and
conclude to raise it by a duty of twenty-live p. cent,

on imported woollen cloth—the revenue cannot be

paid till the cloth is imported and sold, and the

people have paid five millions of dollars; four mil-

lions of which goes to England to pay iov the goods
and one million to the treasury for duties. Sup-

posing the average of duties to be twenty-five per
cent, and the impost to amount to fifteen millions

of dollars, there then must be drawn from the peo-
ple seventy-five millions of dollars, in order to pay
fifteen millions of revenue; and, except such part
as is paid for in produce, the balance is taken out

of the country in money. If to this is added the

profitsof the importing, the wholesale and the re-

tall mercliants, which will amount to at least thirty
three percent, it will be found that the people are

obliged to pay one hundred millions of dollars for

every fifteen millions of revenue which goes, into

the public treasury. If the people do not buy the

goods the merchants cannot pay the duties, so that

the very essence of a system of impost is to exact
a three-fold tax from the people. 1. They must

pa)' the first cost of the goods which is sent to

England: 2. They must pay the duties to the go-
vernment: and, 3. They must pay the merchants'

profits on the first cost of the goods and their bonds
for the amount of duties. And this tax is paid about
in the follov/ing proportions: every one hundred
dollars of foreign cloth, uhich is paid for by those
who wear it, is thus divided:

To the foreign manufacturer or mercliant,
first cost, or at custom house valuation,
which is generally less, 60 09

Duties to government, at 25 per cent. 15 00
Profits of all th.e merchants, 33 per cent. 25 00

SICO 00

Every dollar ofthisis adirect tax—for of this hun-
dred dollars, there is not one cent that is made up
of the produce or labor of the country. In the
millions of yards of imposted British broad cloths

that we annually import and pay for, there is not
one ounce of American wool, not one dollar of
American dye-stuffs, fuel, provisions or labor; not

one farmer or workman in the United States is be-

nefitted: for the British government prohibit the

consumption of American flour, grain or j)rovisions,
and impose a tax equal to a prohibition on all our
raw materials, except cotton. While government
are determined to resort to no other mode of taxa-

tion than impost, it is time for the people to speak
to them in plain and imperative language, and tell

them we will rather put the "tea-act" in force

Impost is called a mild mode of taxation, by a most
shameful perversion of language; a man, it is said,
need not pay the tax if he don't buy the cloth—this

is called voiimtary taxation; that is, a man may go
without clothing and thus avoid taxation. So ifhe
will not use salt, spices, sugar, tea, coffee, iron, pa
per, linen or woollen cloth, he has his choice to

debar himself the use of these articles or pay the
tax as well as cost and profit. If this is a sound rea-

son why impost is a mild system of ta.xation, it Vvill

apply to excise of all kinds as well as direct taxes
A man need not own houses, lands, furniture,
watches, stock or cattle—he need not use whiskey
or any other article which is burthened with an
excise, and by this same reasoning all taxation must
be voluntary. The truth is, no taxes are voluntary;

no one pays them of choice—but sooner than to be

deprived of the use and enjoyment of properly,
the comforts of food and clothing, we pay the tax

imposed or assessed on them. One mode is as

compulsory as another, but there is this difference
— internal taxation is open, manly, and attended
with no deception; the people know what they
pay, they are not deceived or gulled, there is no
talk about paying taxes and not feeling them. When
those who pay them will take the pains to under-
stand the subject, they will find that there are
ta.xes in every rag of clothes on their backs, in eve-

ry glass of wine, spirits, tea, coffee, and punch they
drink; in their pepper and salt boxes; in their su-

gar-plumbs and their pills, their pins and needles,
cables and anchors. Not a man or a family in the

country, however poor, but pays taxes, and of the
most grievous and oppressive kind; for the govern-
ment adopts such a system that the country is oblig-

ed, in order to raise fifteen dollars for the public

treasury, to likev/ise raise sixty dollars for the fo-

reign merchants, and twenty-five dollars for the

domestic merchants. This is fact—no one dares

deny it, or if there is such a man, let him come out

before the public and defend the system of impost—let him show that it is not what I call it, direct

injustice to the people and a shameful oppression
on the country. Let it be compared to a system
of internal taxation which, bottomed on a high du-

ty or the exclusion of foreign manufactures, shall

protect the industry and produce of the people.
Tht-n we can afibrJ to pay the taxes necessary for

the support of government
— that will be the only

burthen on the country at large, for the remaining
part of the cost of the articles of consumption will

be expended at home and among ours-lves—no-

thing be sent out of the country. If a million of

dollars is wanted for the public treasury, and is as-

sessed on the woollen manufactures, at the rate of

twenty-five percent, it would require four millions

of dollars v/orth of cloth to be manufactured: this

would be done by domestic wool, domestic labor,

domestic fuel, domestic machinery and domestic

provisions— there would be a market for four mil-

lions of domestic labor, materials and subsistence,
more than if t'ae four millions were exported for

foreign cloth, and four millions of dollars woul*
remain in circulation: it would save the nation four

millions of dollars As I do not write for critics,

grammarians or casuists, but the plain reflecting

people of the country, I must again call their at-

tention to the marked difference between impost
and excise as sources of revenue.

To collect revenue by impost, you must encou-

rage foreign and discourage domestic manufactures,
and for every fifteen dollars of revenue drawn
from the people, eighty five dollars is- additionally
drawn from them to pay the foreign and domestic

merchants, while no additional market is afforded

for our produce or labor.

To collect the same amount of revenue by ex-

cise, the foreign manufacture is excluded and the

domestic encouraged,
—and for every fifteen dol-

lars of revenue anew market is opened for eighty-
five dollars worth of domestic produce and labor,

deducting the profits of the manufacturer and

merchant, which will be expended at home and

return to the farmer or the laborer. The difference

between money expended at home and abroad is

this—in the first case it passes from hand to hand,

through all clifsses of society, and gives a value

and employment to the property and industry of

every man, whom it reaches, and constantly deve-

lopes new sources of wealth; but when it is sent
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abrcxad, it is worse than buried in the earth as to us,

tor it gives new encouragement to foreigners to

renew and increase their shipments of such arti-

cles as shall promote the industry and give a value

tothe produce of their country and depreciate ours.

Every ton of iron we import from Sweden or Russia

takes 60 dollars from tlie country, and every 60
dollars thus sent out brings back another ton of

iron—the more money we send out the more iron

comes in. Every ton of iron made in the country

keeps sixty dollars at home, and the circulation of

these sixty duUars turns a small quantity of iron ore

into sixty dollars in money. This iron ore is the

most worthless trash on earth except for making
iron, and every dollar's wortli of iron made at home
is so much money made, 1 may say from nothing,

by the labor, fuel and subsistence of the neighbor-
hood. When a country like ours has iron ore,
fuel and provisions enough to make as much iron

as would supply a whole continent, it ought not to

import a single ton; and a government which is

just to the people that support it, ought not to per-
mit the importation unless under so heavy a duty
as would encourage its manufacture at home . It they
want a revenue from the consumption of iron, let

there be none imported and a duty put on the do-

mestic. 1 will venture to say there is not a farmer
in the United States, v/ithin ten miles of iron works,
tliat would not tliink it one of the best things thjit

government could do for him, to exclude foreign
iron, and to impose on domestic the same or even
a greater duty than the foreign now pays.

Let any man pursue this subject into detail ^nd

apply these remarks to any other article of manu-

fuclure, he will be at once struck with the ruin-

ous consefjuences of a system of impost. 1 will

close these remarks by culling the attention of

tliose who will read to one statement—In 1816 the

amount of the revenue from imposts, was thirty-
seven millions of dollars; if this is taiien as one
fourth of the custom-house valuation, or first cost,

it would amount to one hundred and forty-eight
milHons of dollars—incjudiiig duties, it would be
one hundred and eighty-tive millions, add the pro-
iits of all the sets of merchants, 33 per cent, makes
the sumof 246,000,000:— that was drawn from the

country by the collection of a revenue of37,000 000
in one year. If the same amount of revenue had
been drawn from sources of internal revenue, then
at least 100,000,000 of manufactures would have
been made at home which were imported. The
effect on the ]iros;)arity of the nation is beyond
calculation. I'hus has the country been brought
to ruin by impost; it must be restored by a new

system, which I will explain and defend after one
more notice of the old one.

The Pension List.
From the J\'uliunal Intelligencer.

We have becti favored with a copy of the follow-

iiig opinion. It is proper that it should be pubhslied,
for the information of persons whose names have
been dropped from the pension list, on account ot

the amount of their property, in conforn^lty with the
act of the 1st May last—and who are abuutto make
application to be reinstated on the pension list.

The timely pubUcation of it, it is hoped, will pre-
vent mueii unnecessary trouble and needless ex-

pense to the parties concerned; for it will be seen
that the law-oflicer of the government has decided
that the secretary of war nas no riglit to reinstate a

pensioner stricken from the rolls under tlie act of

ilay 1, 1320;

Office of the Jittomey General of the U. S.

Febrriary 19, 1821.
Sir: The act of the 1st May, 1820, in addition to

the pension law of the 18th March, 1818, makes it

the eluty of the secretary of war to strike from the
list of pensioners the name of every person, who,
according to the evidence of the schedule required
by the act ought not to remain on it. I am asked
whether he has any power to restore, on subsequent
and different evidence, the name of any person who
may have been stricken off on the evidence of the
schedule: to which I answer, that he has not; be-
cause the law, which is tlie only warrant of authori-

ty to him, gives him no such power. If it be de-
sirable that he should jiossees it, congress must con-
fer it, or he cannot, with any propriety, assume its

exercise.

I have the honor. Sic. WILLIAM WIRT.
Hon. J. C. Caluouk, Sec'ry of ^aar.

Vermont.
The council of censors of Vermont closed a ses-

sion at Montpelier on the 26th March, and have
unanhnous/y agreed to call a convention, to meet
at Montpelier, on the third Thursday of February
next, to take into consideration the following pro-
posed amendments to the constitution of that state:

1. The supreme legislative power of the state to

be exercised by the house of representatives and
council; each branch to have a negative on the

other, and exercise like powers; excepting, all bills

of appropriatiuun of money, and for levying of taxes,
shall originate in the house of representatives.

2 From and after October, 1833, the house of

representatives to consist of one member for every
2,000 inliubitants; and the couaci! of oite member
for each county of the state; both to be elected

anniutlly, on the first Tuesday of September. The
legislature, in 1822, to apportion the representa-
tives among the several counties, and direct the
manner of their election: a new apportionment of

representatives to be made every ten years. The
legislature to be forever authorized to reduce the
number so as not to be less than 120, and never to

exceed 150 members; the number of representa-
tives to be never less than three from a county, nor
more tlian the towns in the county.

3. No memberof the legislature to be appointed,
during the period of his office, judge of a court,

high bailiff, sheriff, state's attorney, justice of the

peace, or officer of the state prison.
4. The governor to exercise the supreme execu-

tive power as before, except that he shall not sit

as judge to "hear and determine impeachments,"
which shall be by the council; nor shall he, without
advice of council, grant pardons or remit fines, nor
command the state forces in person, ex&ept advised

by council. The lieutenant governor to preside in

council, and have a casting vote: in his absence,
one of the members to be elected.

5. The judges of the supreme court, to be elect-

ed l>y the legislature, and to hold their office for

the itii'm of seven years, may be removed by im-

peachment, or by a joint resolution of the two
branches of the legislature, two-thirds of the whole
number present voting in the affirmative.

Delegates to the convention to be chosen ou the
first Monday of February next.

The foregoing propositions having been unani-

mously reconi mended by the council of censors
elected by the people expressly for the purpose of

proposing amendments, it is highly probable the
ami;ndmcnt5 will be sanctioned by the people.
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Negro Trading.
Executive Uepartmeiit, Georgia.

MiLLBDGEViiLE, 22d March, 1821.
A letter, of which the following is a copy, was

this day received, with the copy therein referred

to, and hereunto subjoined:
Department of state,

TVashington, lOlh March, 1821.
Sir: I have had the honor of receiving- your let-

ter of the 24th ult. together with the enclosures.

The enclosed copy of a letter from the secretary
of war to gen. Mitchell, is transmitted to you by
direction of the president of the United States.

I am, with great respect, sir, your very humble
and obedient servant,

JOHN QUINCY AD VMS.
His excellenc}" John Clahk, Gov. of Georgia.

Department of War, Feb. 16tk, 1821.

Sir: T am instructed by the president to inform

you that he hus, with great deliberation, examined
the whole of the evidence for and against the

charges ag-ainst you; the result of which has been
a conviction that the charges are substantially

established, and tlwt he can no longer retain you in

the service of the government. Your fimctions as

Indian agent will accordingly cease on the receipt
of this letter, and you will turn over the papers and
instructions relating to your agency and th public

property, to lieut. J. B. Hobkirk, who his been
authorized to receive the same.

I have the honor to be, yours, respectfully,
JOHN C. CALHOUN.

General D.B. Mitchelt.,
Creek agency, Georgia.

The decision of the president having been made
upon the evidence exhibited on both sides, in rela-

tion to the charges preferred by thii department
against general Mitchell, agent for Indian affairs,

in regard to the illicit introduction of African fie-

groes into this state, and of his affording facilities

for their transportation into the Alabama territory;
and the interest of this community having been
somewhat excited upon this subject, it is proper
that the result should be correctly understood; it

is, therefore,

Ordered, That a copy of the foregoing be fur-

nished for publication. Attest,
ELISHA WOOD, Secretary.

Law Intelligence.
SUfQCLAH DISCOVKKT.

Liverpool, Jan. 23.— Mr. Duncan Campbell, who
J3 well known at the police offices for his careful

observance of acts of parliament, appeared at the

Mansion-house against a Jew boy, named Allen, and

charged him with a robbery. The evidence being
incontrovertible, the chief clerk drew up a recog-
iiizance in the usual manner, binding Mr. Campbell
to prosecute. Mr. Campbell said he had no objec-
tion to give evidence against the person who robbed
him, but there was, he believed, no act which com-

pelled a man to prosecute a thief; the king was tiie

prosecutor. The city solicitor, upon being ques-
tioned by the lord mayor upon the liability of Mr.

Campbell, in the event of his refusing to prosecute,
said, without hesitation, that Mr. Campbell could

be committed to prison. Mr. Campbell defied the

city solicitor to produce an act which could compel
him to prosecute. The latter immediately referred

to the 1st and 2d of Philip and Mary, chap. 13, en-

titled "an act touching the bailment of persons;",

but, upon reading the chapter, he found that not
one word was said upon the subject of compelling
any person to prosecute! The learned gentleman
then admitted that there existed an error in the
manner of binding over parties to prosecute; the
act merely required that persons should be bound
over to give evidence. The word prosecute was
then blotted out of the recognizaace, and Mr.Camp-
bell signed the bond, requiring him merely to give
evidence. As soon as the boy was ordered to be
committed, Mr. Campbell said he should take care
that justice should be done. «I'll make his majesty's
attorney-genera!,' said he, 'prosecute tlie prisoner.*.
The loid mayor observed, that the leg'islature must
interfere in tlie ensuing session to remove the impe-
diment presented to the court of justice.

Savage Patriotism.
The following anecdote is given in ^'J^otes on the

JMichigan territory," lately published:
"The Indians of Fond du Lac, a small tribe of

about 50 men, from their pacific dispositions, wei"e

branded by their neighbors, the Sioux, with coiuard-

ice. FeeUng indignant at this, thirteen of them,
without consulting their friends, who were then

negociating a peace with the Sioux, formed a

league to rescue their tribe from the imputation on
their courage, and secretly penetrated into the
Sioux country. Unexpectedly they came upon a

party of 100 Sioux, and began to prepare for battle;

but the Sioux, seeing their small number, advised

them to return home; that they admired their valor,

and intimated to them, that if they persisted, their

destruction was inevitable. The Fond du Lac In-

dians replied, that they had set out with adetermi-
nation to tight the first enemy they should meet,
however unequal their numbers might be.and would
have entered their villages if none had appeared
sooner—they had resolved in this manner to show
their brethren that the sligmas that were thrown

upon them were unjust, 'for ho men were braver

than their warriors,' and that they were ready
and would sacrifice their lives in defence of the
character of tlieir tribe. They encamped a short

distance from the Sioux, and during the night dug
holes in the ground, to which they might retreat

and fight to the last extremity. They appointed'
one of their number (the youngest) to take a sta-

tion at a distance and witness the struggle, and in-

structed him to make his escape to their own coun-

try, when he had witnessed the death of all the

rest, and stale the circumstances under which they
had fallen. Early in the morning they attacked

the Sioux in their camp, who immediately sallying
out upon them, forced them back to the last place
of retreat they had resolved upon. They fought

desperately, and more than twice their number
were killed before they lost their lives. Eight of

them were tomahawked in the holes to which they
retreated, and the other four fell on the field; the

thirteenth returned home according to the direc-

tions he had received, and related the foregoing
circumstances to his tribe. They mourned their

death; but, delij^hted with the unexampled bravery
of their friends, they were happy in their grief."

Tales of Horror.
FROM TUB -NEW YORK COLIMBIAW.

A friend has favored us with a Dumfries Courier

of late date, in which we find the following, being
an extract from a new work, entitled, "v?/jasia«ws,

or the Memoirs of a Greek. This work has tlie »ig-
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nature of Thos. Hoke, but is said to bear much in-

ternal evideqce of the hand of I^ord Byron.—It is

a description of the Bagnio, or house of correction

jn Constantinople, and exhibits a horrible display
of human misery.

««The vast and high enclosures of the Bagnio,
situated contiguously to the arsenal and the docks
contains a little world of its own—but a world of

wailing! One part is tenanted by the prisoners
made on board the enemy's ships, who with an
iron ring round their legs, await in this dismal re-

pository, their transference on board the Turkish
fleet. This part may only be called a sort of pur-

gatory
—the other is hell in perfection. It is the

largest division filled with the natur.al subjects of

the Grand Seignior, whom their real or supposed
misdemeanors have brought t® this abode of un-

availing tears. Here are confined alike the rag-

ged beggar, urged by famine to steal a loaf, and
the ricli banker, instigated by avarice to deny a

deposit—the bandit who uses open violence, and
the baker who employs false weight, the land-rob-

ber and the pirate of the seas—the assassin and the

cheat.—Here, as in the infernal regions, are min-

gled natives of every country—Turks, Greeks,
Armenians, Jews and Gipsies- and are confounded
individuals of every creed—the Mohammedan, the

Christian, the Hebrew and Heathen. Here the

proud and the humble, the opulent and the neces-

sitous, are reduced to the direst of equalities
—the

equality of torture. But I err,— for should some

hapless victim—perhaps guilty of no other crime
but that of having excited the .sultan's cupidity,
still wear on his first entrance the livery of better

days, his more decent appearance will only expose
him to harsher treatment. Loaded with the hea-

viest fetters, linked to the most loathsome of male-

factors, he is compelled to purchase every allevia-

tion of his burthen, every mitigation of his pain,
at the most exhorbitant price--until the total ex-

haustion of his slender store has acquired him the

privilege of being at least on a level with the
lowest of his fellow sufferers, and spared addi-

tional tortures, no longer lucrative to their uiflic-

tors.

"Every day a capital, fertile in crimes, pours
new offenders into this dread receptacle- -and its

high walls and deep recesses resound every instant
with imprecations and curses uttered in all the va-
rious idioms of the Ottoman empire. Deep moans
and dismal yells, leave not its frightful echoes a
moment's repose. From morning till night, and
from night till morning, the ear is stunned with
the clang of chains which the galley-slaves wear
while confined in their cells, and which they still

drag about them when toiling at their tasks.—
Linked together, two and two for life, should they
sink under their sufferings, they still continue un-
severed after death—and the man doomed to live

on, drags after him the corpse of his companion.—
In no direction can the eye escape the spectacle
of atrocious punishments, and of indescribable ago-
nies. Here perhaps you see a wretch whose stif-

fened limbs refuse their office, stop suddenly sliort
in the midst of his labor, and, as if alre.idy'impas-
sible, defy the stripes that lay upon his flesh, and
wait in total insensibility the last merciful blow
that is to end his misery—while there you view
his

companion, foaming with rage and madness,
turn against his own person his desperate hands,
tear his clotted hair, rend his bleeding bosom, and
strike his skull until it burst against the wall of his

dungeon.
"A long unpunished pirate, or liberated galley.

slave, Achrait Reis by name, was the fiend of hell,

by who, by his ingenuity in contriving new tortures,

and his infernal delight in beholding new suffer-

ings, had deserved to become the chief inspector
of this place, and the chief minister of its terrors.

His joys were great, but they were not yet com-
plete. Only permitted thus far to exercise his

craft on mortals, he was still obliged to calculate
what degree of agony the human frame could bear,
and to proportion his inflictions to man's power of

suffering, lest by despatching his own victims too
soon he should defeat his own aim. He was not

yet received among his brother demons in the
blissful abodes where torments do not kill, and
where pangs may be increased in an infinite ratio.

"Of this truth the very hour of my arrival had
afforded him a sorely lamented proof. An Arme-
nian cashier, suspected of withholding from the
Sultan—sole heir to all his affairs—the deposit of
a deceased pacha, had just been delivered over to

Achmit's hands, and many were the days of bliss to

which the executioner looked forward in the dili-

gent performance of his of^ce. On the very first

application of the rack, out of sheer mahce, the se-

raff expired!
"Two days later the whole of Achmit's prospects

of sublunary happiness were nearcoming toa close.

Some wretches, driven by his cruelty to a state of

madness, had sworn his destruction. Their hands,
tied behind their backs could be of no use to then>
in affecting this purpose. They determined to crush
him to death with tlieir bodies. All at the same in-

stant fell with their whole weight upon the execu-

tioner, or upon their own companions already heap-
ed upon the monster, in hopes of burying his

corpse under a living tumulus. But Achmit's good
star prevailed, ere yet his suffocation was com-

pleted, soldiers rescued the miscreant.—He recO'
vered to wreak upon his disappointed enemies his

fiercest vengeance. Their punishment was dread-
ful!

THE SL.WE TRADE.
The New York Daily Advertiser speaking on the

slave trade, which is severely deprecated— ob-
serves "As a sample of evidence in support of the

justice of this remark, we extract the following
passages from a report of a society of Friends in

Great Britain, made to their yearly meeting in No-
vember last—

"Capt. Kelly, of his majesty's ship Pheasant,
captured, on the 30th Jul>' last, a Portuguese schoo-

ner, called the Nova Felicidade, belonging to

Prince's Island, having on board 71 slaves, and a

crew consisting of one master and ten sailors. This
vessel measured only eleven tons."

She was carried by capt. Kelly to Sierra Leone
for adjudication, his judicial declaration contains
the following statement:

"I do further declare, that the state in which
these unfortunate creatures were found, is shock-

ing to every principle of humanity;—seventeen
men shackled together in pairs by the legs, and

twenty boys, one on the other, in the main hold;—
a space measuring eighteen feet in length, seven
feet eight inches main breadth, and one foot eight
inches in height; and under them the yams for

their support.
"The space allowed for the females, thirty-four

in number, was even more contracted than that for

the men, measuring only nine feet four inches in

length, four feet eight inches main breadth, and
two feet seven inches in height."
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From France, vessels "fit out regularly at Havre,

Bordeaux, and other ports. Their chains and
handcuffs are put on beard in boxes and entered

as if tliey were other articles—The case of the

Ifodeur is very striking:
—she sailed from in

the early part of last year [1819] for the river Cala-

bar. Having taktn in a cargo of slaves, she pro-
ceeded with ihem to Gaudaloupe: on the pas-

sage, the poor negroes were seized with a violent

ophtlialiriia,(a disease of the eyes) which soon after-

wards communicated itself to the crew. The dis-

order had been increased from the captain's find-

ing liimself under the necessity of keeping his cap-
tives constantly below, for they were so afflicted

by their captivity that when brought upon deck,

they took every opportunity of throwing them-
selves overboard. To deter them, some w-ere hang-
ed and others shot; but this having no effect, they
were obliged to be constantly confined between
decks. In process of time, under these cruel cir-

ejumstances, the ophthalmia spread and affected

every individual both of the officers and crew, ex-

cept one man, who alone was left capable of steer-

ing the ship.
It is remarkable that while the Rodeur was on

lier passage, she passed a Spanish slave ship, cal-

led the St. Leon, which had left the coast of Africa

some little time before her. It appe?red that the

crew of this latter vessel had also caught the oph-
thalmia from their own negroes, and that the com-

plaint had spread nntilnot even oi}e man of the ~vhr,le

rreiv could see to .tteer. In this dreadful state, the

crew of the Spanish vessel inrplored assistance of

the crew of the Rodeur, tuhoxe vnicea they heard a."

the ships approached each other; but the latter had
none to lend, so that the St. Leon passed on just
where the wind carried her. This vessel has ne-

ver been heard of since. It is presumed that both
the oppressors and the oppressed perished on the

ncean, either by famiiie, or by finding a watery
j^rave. When the Rodeur arrived at Guadaloupe,
thirty-nine negroes -who xvere totaUy blind, ivere thro~t<)i

into the sen, as being' gnite useless,- those who had
lost only one eye, were sold at a very low price.
The crew of the Rodeur consisted of twenty-two
men, ofwhom twelve loere c^nnpletehi blind; five of

the remaining ten, were recovered, and the other

five each each of them lost an eye,"

QiQuestion of Jurisdiction.

Jyegislatitre of Virsririia—House of De'e^ates, Jan. 9.

I'he committee of the house of delegates, to

whom was referred so much of the goveriior's mes-

sage a= informs the general assembly, that the conl-

rnonwcalth of Virginia "is cited and admonished to

be and anper.r at a supreme court of the United
States, to be holden at Washington, on the first Mon-

day in I'f'bruary next, pursuant to a writ of error
filed in the clerks office of the quarterly session

court of the borough of Norfolk, in a cause wherein

Philip 1. Cohen and Mendez T. Cohen are plaintiffs
in error, and the said commonwerdth is defendant,
lo shew cause, if any there be, wh}- the Judgment
rendered against the said Philip 1. Cohen and Men-
dez 1. Cohen, as in tiie said writ of er-i-or mentioned,
should not be corrected, and why speedy justice
sho'.'.ld not be done to the parties in' that behalf,"

respectfully submit to the consideration of the

liouse of delegates the following report and reso-

lutions:

By an act of congress, power has been given to

the corporation of the cit}- of "VVashington, to au-

thorize the drawing of lotteries, for effecting the

improvement of that city. The corporation of the

city of Washington have accordingly established
lotteries for that purpose; and lottery tickets have
been vended and distributed within the jurisdic-
tional limits of the commonwealth, in open defi-

ance of a positive statute of her legislature, which
forbade it.

The committee are unwilling to believe, that the

congress of the United States, representing as they
always should, the justice, the wisdom, and the
interests of the people, could so far forget the sa-

cred obligations under which they were convened
to legislate, as to delegate to the corporation of the

.

city of \Vasliington, authority to vend and distribute

these tickets through the union, in open defiance

of the constituted authorities of the respective
states; because, it is believed that such adelegiilion
of authority is new and unheard of; supported by
no experience; justified by no analogy; without

example of our ancestors, or root in the constitu-

tion.

But, under present circumstances, when the

right of the federal legislature to delegate this'

authority to a corporation is gravely asserted and

pertinaciously maintained; when the very authority
in question is openly claimed to have been actually
and rightfully bestowed; and, when public men,
high in oflice and illustrious from thefl- rank and

talents, boldly question the power of this common-
wealth to repel from her soil by penal sanctions,
the disturbers of her law and the spoilers of her

public morals; this committee cannot quietly dis-

perse in silence without a deliberate formal sur.

render of the balance of the constitution, the integ-

rity of the union, and the dearest sovereign rights
of the people. Yet, in questioning this atithority in

the congress of the U. States, and the jurisdiction
of the federal judiciary to decide upon it, tliis com-
mittee hope to appear inquisitive without imperti-
nence, and elevated without pride. While they
mean not that truth should give way to dissimula.

tion; duty to convenience; nor love of the genuine
character of the federal constitution, to the dan-

gerous and alarming infractions so frequently made
upon it, they intend no infringement of the rules

of j\istice or decorum, to support themselves in a

solemn, deliberate denial of these powers to the

departments of the general government.
The history of the United States forcibly admo-

nishes the people of America, that they should suf-

fer no invasion of their political constitutions, how-
ever trryial the instance may appear, to pass away
without a determined persevering resistance. The
future evils of a bad example in governments are

far heavier than any immediate mischief that can

possibly result. Every unreproved invasion of our

political constitutions invites the crusades of arbi-

trary power against the public liberties. And,;
while examples are supposed to justify the mosti

dangerous measures, a capacity for augmentatioijij

gradually increases.

If examples are required to illustrate tlie ab-

stract verity of these admonitions, they abound in

the various proceedings of the general govern,
ment; a monitory truth, that ought to quicken thei

energies and animate the vigilance of those who
believe that the federative system is indispensable
to the prosperous government of the American

people; it should grave forever on the memories
of public men, that public life is a situation of con-

fidence and responsibility, lest they trcspixssonthe

sovereignty of the people who slumber on the

watch, as well as they who openly desert and go
over to the enemy.
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Happily for the people of the United States, the
j

that she had a right to legislate for them in no case

rise, progress, and adoption of their federative s}s- vjhatsoever.

tern are now matters of authentic history, every How ably this controversy was maintained; how
v/here acknowledged and questioned by none. The thoroughly the doctrines which produced it were
bpoad and ample line whicli divides that external discussed and understood; how long it lasted; how
legislation over the union, which the federal consti-

tution has delegated to congress the right to exer-

cise, from that internal legislation over which the

Ptates reserved to themselves exclusive supremacy,
xvas described by the wisdom of our ancestors,
established by their valor, and endeared by their

sufferings, when impelled by necessity and guided
by fate, to beat down the principles of absolute so-

vereignty in governments, and absolute subordina-

tion in the people. This broad and ample line has

constantly adorned the political zodiac of the Ame-
rican people: it now looms larger to the public eye,
and is always pure and visible when purely shone

upon. While the people of the United States were
under the control of the British crown, the parlia-
ment contended that its legislative power over the

colonies extended to all means necessary or conve-

nient, in its own opinion, for the attainment of its

objects. The colonies willingly coioceded the pow-
ers of national war and of peace, and of regu-
lating commerce; not as matter of right, founded

upon the genuine theory and spirit of the British

constitution, but as matter of loyal affection and
mutual convenience to the whole empire. They
denied, however, that this concession yielded any
means subversive of their own internal government;
as to which they claimed to exercise absolute con-

trol. "The parliament contended, that the right
of making war, conceded by the colonies, implied a

right of using all means necessary and convenient
for the attainment of success; such as raising reve-

nue, appointing collectors, raising troops and quar
tering them on the colonies; and that the right of

regulating commerce involved a right of iniposing
duties and establishing custom houses for their col-

lection: arguing, that it would be absurd to allow

pov.ers and withhold any means necessary and pro-

per to carry them into executiou. The colonies

replied, that it would be more absurd to limit pov.--

ers, and yet concede unlimited means for their ex-

ecution, by which, the internal supremacy upon
which their liberty and happiness depended,'though
nominally allowed, would be effectually destroyed.
That the term S7i/)vemarr/, however applicable to

that parliament, was applicable also to the colonial

governments, as to internal powers: that the ne-

cess'ty of controling absolute power in govern-
ments, had been proved by experience, particular-

ly in England, where magna charta, the petitlpn of

right, and many declaratory laws had limited its

means, to a great extent; and, that however the
means contended for by the parliament, might be
I'.seful for carrying on war, or reg-ulating commerce;
yet, that a restriction of those means would be still

more useful, because it would be necessary for the

preservation of their liberties." The parliament
denied this distinction which our forefathers re-

garded as of vital importance to their freedom and
happiness; and passed arbitrary laws declarative of
their right to legislate for the colonies in all cases
whatsoever. But, the iivst movement of the Britisli

parliament to enforce these lav.s, kindled up a de-
termined persevering resistance in the colonies,
and extinguished ail hope of protection from the

sovereign, and allegiance from the subject; and af-

ter a long and arduous conflict, the assertion by
Great Britain, ef a power to legislate for the colo-
nies in all rnnea-.i-halsoevev, ended in the discovery.

gloriously it terminated; and how dearly the rights,
and principles it established have been always va-

lued, in Virginia, at least, let the valor of the dead,
the memory ofthe living, and the candor of history,

say. All these admonish us, that while this memor-
able conflict was going on, the people of the colo-

nies established for themselves a confederacy of
common defence and general welfare, and declared
''that each state should retain its sovereignty, free-,

dom and independence, and every power, jurisdic-
tion and right, which was not by their confedera-
tion expressly delegated to the United States, in

congress assembled." To this federative system,
they apportioned power according to the princi-

pies upon ^vhich they had declared their willing,
ness to contintie their allegiance to the British

crown; conceding to parliament the regulation of

war, peace and commerce; and retaining for them-
selves that local and internal legislation so neces-

sary to their happiness, and the preservation of
their liberties. And, after their independence was

fully recognized, and the blessings of honorable

peace were restored to the colonies, they carefully
revised their old system of common defence and ge-
neral welfare, and in "order to form a more perfect
government, establish justice, insure domestic tran-

quility, provide for the common defence, promote
the :reneral welfare,and secure the blessings ofliber-

ty to themselves and their posterity," they ordain-
ed and established the present constitution of the
United States; by which they still continued to ap-
portion power between the general government
and the several states, according to the principles
upon which they had acquired it by a knowledge
of their natural rights, and their valor in arms; and
by which it had been clearly developed under the

genuine spirit of the old articles of confederation.
And it is matter of authentic history, not now to be
questioned, that during all the cotemporaneous
commentaries and discussions which the federal
constitution underwent, it was constantly justified
and recommended, on the ground that it recog-
nized the sovereignty, freedom and independence
of the states, and that the powers not ceded to the

general government were withheld fi-om it. And,
if at any time rational doubt could have existed on
this subject, under the original text and genuine
spirit of the federal constitution, it has wholly
vanished before the 12th amendment to the consti-

tution, wliich expressly declares "that the powers
not delegated to the United States by the constitu-

tion, nor prohibiied by it to the states, are reserved
to the states respectively, or to tlie people."

Thus, after the independence of the colonies,
each state, both under the former and the present
federative system, became a perfect independent
nation; and as such, they entered into two distinct

confederations, by which they relinquished certain

specified national rights, and retained the rest. As
to the national rights retained, the states remain

perfect nations, wholly independent of each other
and of all other nations. And it is perfectly obvi-

ous upon the soundest and only rational theory of
national rights, that a plain specification of the

powers granted by national states, holding all the

powers antecedent to the grant, is a positive pro-
hibition of the powers no! granted. The general

government, having no original primitive rigirts
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antecedent to the federal compact, and being whol-

ly made up of the voluntary cessions by the states,

is the mere creature of the national specified pow-
ers ceded by the states.

The committee, having thus carefully reviewed
the nature and origin of the compact to which the

states are parties in their highest sovereign charac-

ter; from whence all the powers of the federal go-
Teniment result, and by which these powers are

clearly limited according to the plain manifest in-

tention of the instrument.constituting that compact,

jiioceed now to consider, whether this compact
gives to the congress of the United States, power
to authorise the establishment of lotteries within

the corporation of the city of Washington, and to

authorise the vending and distribution of their

tickets within the territorial limits of a state forbid-

ding it by a positive act of her legislature.

Under the constitution of the United States, pow-
er is given to congress "to exercise exclusive legis-

lation, in all cases whatsoever, over such district,

jiot exceeding ten miles square, as may by cession

«f particular states, and the acceptance of con-

j^ress, become the seat of the government of the

United States." This clause, it is believed was
insei'ted in the constitution to bestow upon the

general government freedom of rightful action

without molestation; and to insure security against
such troublesome intrusions as might otherwise

disconcert the order of business expected from
the federal legislature. For this purpose it was
deemed necessary and proper that congress should

have exclusive power of legislation over the seat

of the general government. But the commit-
tee cannot discover from the most attentive con-

gideration they have been able to bestow upon this,

and every other clause in the constitution, from
v'hence the power of congress is derived, to molest

other governments in the exercise of their rightful

constiti|tional powers, because congress should be

free, it does not reasonably follow that the state

legislatures should be slaves; or, that a magnificent

capital city is so necessary to the freedom of the

federal legislature, as that the morals, the interests,

and the happiness of the whole people of the Unit-

ed States should contribute to adorn it.

When it is remembered that the power of taxa-

tion indirectly affects all the moral, political, and

intellectual relations of mankind, it ceases to be

matter of wonder that the exercise of such a pow-
er, by the natural and riglitful possessors of it,

should be dearly valued and pertinaciously main-

tained against every encroachment directed against
3t; or, that the rivalry of opposing governments
should frequently infringe the rules of public jus-

tice to acquire and monopolize it. But, as motives

are the governing principles of national actions;

and as human reasoning can discover no visible

motive why the states, being perfect, sovereign,

independent nations, should surrender to the ge-
neral government the power of taxation over per-
sons and property within their territorial limits;

so, arguments to prove the actual surrender of this

power ought to be fairly and reasonably deduced
from the positive provisions of the federal compact,
yt cannot be expected that arguments deduced
from the latitudinousand undefined doctrine of im-

plied powers, and from the equally fertile sources

of pretended necessity in the general government,
will ever prove satisfactorj' to the people of the

United States. The power is too precious; it can-

iaot pass so; whatever the policy for getting it may
C9-

Yet, if it were proper and justifiable to depart
from the plain manifest intention of the instrument

constituting the federal compact, from whence all

powers of the general government result, for the

purpose of implying a surrender of this taxing
power by the states, implied powers, proving a re-

tention of this power by the states, might be as

copiously deduced from the positive, undisputed
rights of the states, as from those of the general
government. The morals, the interests, and the

happiness of the people internally, mi<y be safely
confided to the states, and surely were. And if a
state could not properly and regularly repel, with-

in its territory, by penal sanctions, the effects of

the laws of another state or nation, upon considera-

tions of local policy, any other state or nation

might afflict the morals, the interests, and the hap-
piness of a people internally, and there would be

power no where to prevent it. The necessity of

this re]ielling power to the freedom and sovereign-

ty of tlie states, is consequently as weighty and
obvious as any that can be claimed for the general

government.
But reject the intervention of this undefined

doctrine of implication and expedience, and vest

the p«wer of a state to repel, within its territory,

by penal sanctions, the operation of other national

laws upon the plain, manifest provisions of the fe«

deral compact, nnd the rational principles applica-
ble to every just interpretation of it.

The committee believe, that it is a principle plain
and well settled, founded in common sense, illus-

trated by general usage, and essential to the nature

of compacts, that a delegation of specified powers
leaves untouched, in the delegating party, the pow-
ers not delegated and antecedently possessed by
it. When, therefore, the states, clothed with every
perfect right and attribute of sovereign nations,

delegate to congress exclusive power of taxation

over exports and imports, they retain for themselves
the right to legislate over all other subjects of tax-

ation, just as effectually as positive language could
have retained it. And the very necessity tlftit was
felt to prohibit the states from taxing exports and

imports, clearly shews, that without this positive

prohibition; their right to legislate over these sub-

jects of taxation, would have been manifest and

undisputed. There was no necessity to specify the

state rights reserved in establishing the federal

compact, because these rights existed in the states

antecedent to the compact, and were never ceded.

Being original rights, never ceded, but reserved,

they still belong to the states in their highest sove-

reign character, as perfect national rights. The

right to tax is of this perfect national kind; older

than the federal compact, and coeval with the na-

tional sovereignty of the states; constantly exer-

cised by the states, and separable from the states

only* by a forced and arbitrary implication, with

which the internal sovereignty of the states can-

not co-exist.

It is true, that the power of taxation resides as

well in the general, as in the state governments,
and may be concurrently exercised upon the same

subjects by the different governments at the same
time. Under this concurrent power of taxation,

they may each pass a law, both of which may be

clearly constitutionaI,andyettheselawsmay militate

and impede each other. Congress have the power
to impose a tax upon whiskey stills. It cannot

be denied that the states have a concurrent power
to do the same. Suppose the states should impose
the tax so heavily as to destroy the occupation pf

the distillers of the article, and by consequence,
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one of the legiliojate sources of revenue for the

general government. This would effectually de-

feat any taxing power of congress exercised upon
the same subject; and would generate a conflict

between two powers undoubtedly residing in the

Respective governments. And yet, it has never

been imagined by the warmest admirers or the

most aflectionate patrons of the federal government,
that there was any authority in congress or the

supreme judiciary to abrogate this constitutional

state law, defeating the constitutional law of the

federal legislature. Neither the constitutionality

of the congressional law, uor the absolute defeat

of its operation by the state law, is any reason in

the eye of the constitution for enlarging, diminish-

ing or controlling in any manner whatsoever, the

taxing power of the states. The right of passing

constitutional laws which conflict with the consti-

tutional laws of congress is not prohibited to the

states; nor, is the right of passing constitutional

laws which may conflict with the constitutional

laws of the states, proliibited to congress. The
two legislative bodies revolve within specified or-

bits circumscribed by the charter of the union; and

neither can push the other from its sphere in the

wanderings of its course. If this occasional conflict

of authority in the different governments of the

union may be justly regarded as a dangerous con-

sequence of our federative system, the wise fra-

mers of the constitution have prescribed no anti-

dote against its possible and foreseen occurrence.

It is highly probable they greatly preferred it to

that fearful and absolute supremacy which could

alone invest one government with power to abro-

gate the rightful laws of another; and the exercise

of which by the general government would di-

rectly affect the existence ofthe state governments,
the balance of the constitution and the integrity of

tlie union.

If authority is required to prove that congress,
in virtue of this concurrent right, can impose no

tax, to which the same right in the states does

not extend, that of the Federalist, so usually re-

sorted to, directly applies. ««I affirm," says Mr.

Hamilton, «'that (with the sole exception of duties

on imports and exports,) the individual states re-

min an indepeiident and xiucontroulable authority to

raise their own revenue, in the most absolute and

unqualified sense, and that an attempt on the part of
the national ffovertiment to abridge them in the exer-

cise of it, would be a violent assumption of power,
wmiarranted by any article or clause in the comtilu-

tion. Suppose that the federal legislature, by
some forced construction of its authority, upon the

pretence of an interference with its revenues,

should undertake to abrogate a land tax, imposed

by the authority of a state, would it not be evident

that it was an invasion of that conturrent jurisdiction

in respect to this species of tax, which the consti-

tution plainly supposes to exist in the state govern-
ments? Tliough a law, therefore, laying a tax for

the use of the U. States, would be supreme in its

nature, and could not legally be opposed or con-

trouled, yet a law abrogating or preventing the col-

lection of a tax laid by the authority of a state

(unless upon imports or exports) would not be the

suprevie laiu of the land, but an usurpation ofpoiuer
not granted by the constitution.*'

And now, the important question of jurisdiction

directly arises;—whether the state authorities

within their respective spheres are controulable

by the authorities of tlie general government?
The 1st section of llie 3d article of the constitu-

ti^on declares, tliat the judicial pijtcr of the United

State* shall be vested in one supreme court, and in
such inferior courts as congress may ordain and estab-
lish. The 1st clause in the 2d section of the same
article expressly defines this judicial power of the

supreme and inferior courts of the United tStates, and
limits it to "all cases inlaw and equity arising un-
der the constitution, the laws of the United States,
and treaties made, or which shall be made, under
their authority; to all cases affecting ambassadors,
other public ministers and consuls; to all cases of
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; to controver-
sies to which the United States shall be a party;
to controversies between two or more states; be-
tween a state and citizens of another state; be-
tween citizens of different states; between citizens
of the same state claiming lands under grants of
different states; and between a state or the citi-
zens thereof and foreign states, citizens or sub-
jects."
From these plain provisions of the constitution,

it is apparent that the framers of that instrument
never intended to distribute legislative power be-
tween a supreme, and subordinate legislatures, as

they considered the federal and state legislatures
wholly independent of each other within their re-

spective splieres.
—Had they considered the stale

legislatures subordinate to the federal legislature,
the subordination of the former and the supremacy
of the latter, would have been explicitly declared
by a positive provision in the federal constitution.
The federal legislative power bears the same rela-
tion to tlie state legislative power, that the federal

judicial power bears to the state judicial power;
and, if either be independent of the other, whilst

acting within its own sphere, both must also be in-

dependent of the other. And, if the federal le-

gislature cannot abrogate state laws, the federal
judiciary cannot abrogate state judgments. The
word ''supreme" as descriptive of the federal tri-

bunal, is relative, not absolute; and evidently im-
plies that the supremacy bestowed upon the su-

preme court is over the inferior courts to be ordain-
ed and established by congress,- and not over the state
courts. This becomes more apparent from the ap-
portionment ofjurisdiction between the supreme
and inferior courts, which immediately follows in
the 2nd clause in the 2nd section of the same ar-

ticle, where it is declared, that "in all cases aflect-

ing ambassadors, other public ministers and con-
suls, and those in which a state shall be a party,
the supreme court shall have original jurisdiction!"
In all other cases "before mentioned," the supreme
court shall have appellate jurisdiction. This clear-

ly shews an intention to limit the jurisdiction of
the supreme court to the specified cases in the
preceding article. But a limited jurisdiction with
an absolute supremacy over the state tribunals
would be no limitation at all; as the power of that

supremacy would annihilate every means in the
state governments to enforce the limitation, and
make the extent ofjurisdiction commensurate with
the pleasure of the supreme court. What more
fully fortifies this conclusion is, that if the word su-

preme had conferred upon the supreme court a
controul over the state courts, it would have been
wholly unnecessary to enlarge the jurisdiction qf
the supreme court by a positive provision for tlrit

purpose in a subsequent cLiuse. This subsequent
clause declares that "in all cases affecting ambas-
sadors, other public ministers and consuls, and
those in which a state shall be a parly, tlie supreme
court shall have original jurisdiction:"— in all the
other specified cases, the appellatf jurisdiction of
the supreme coiut is bottomed upon the power .of
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the inferior courts. Hence, it follows, that if the I never excited murmurs from abroad, or disquietude
word supreme does not extend the jurisdiction of

the inferior courts, it does not extend the jurisdic-
tion of the supreme court; the latter deriving its

powers altogether from the former. But the word

supreme cannot possibly extend the jurisdiction of

the inferior courts over the couits of the state, be-

cause the word stipreme is not applicable to the in-

ferior coHrts. And as the power of the inferior

courts is made the basis of the appellate jurisdic-
tion of the supreme court, (except in the few

specified cases,) and the power of the inferior

courts reaches not to the state courts, it seems to

be a reasonable cenclusion that tlie supreme court

has no jurisdiction over the state courts.

To defeat this reasoning, it will be indispensable
to establish the doctrine, that the state courts are

constitutionally erected into inferior /er/era/ courts in

pursuance of the power given congress to ordairi

and establish inferior courts.—The 1st section of the

preceding article is the source of this congres-
sional power: and the 35th section of the judicial

act of the United States, is the result of its exer-

cise. That section declares that "a final judg-
ment or decree, in any suit in the highest court of

law or equity of a state, in which a decision in the

suit could be had, where is drawn in question the

validity of a treaty, or statute of, or an authority-

exercised under the United States, and the deci-

sion is against their validity, or where is drawn in

question the validity of a statute of, or authority
exercised under any state, on the ground of their

being repugnant to the constitution, treaties, or

laws of the United States, and the decision is in

favor e/ their validity, may be re-examined, and re-

versed or affirmed, in the supreme court of the

United States, upon a writ of error." It was urged

by the congress of the United States when they
enacted this law, that it was necessary to inspire

confidence abroad in the fairness and impartiality

with which public justice should be administered

to litigant foreigners in the United States: that

the state courts, more intimately connected with

our people and more immediately dependent upon
them, were too deeply interested to dispense im-

partial justice to cojitroversies instituted in this

country by foreign subjects-, and that international

collisions, always to be feared, would spring from

the partial judgments of the state tribunals.—Con-

cede that the preservation of honorable peace with

foreign nations is much to be desired, and is most

likely to be effected by a final determination before

the federal court, of controversies instituted in the

United States by subjects of foreign nations, still

the concession does not prove tliat the constitution

has confided this important object exclusively to

the federal tribunals; because, neither judges nor

lawgivers have any right to determine that a power
is actually bestowed, merely because, in their opi-

nion, it ought to have been.—But this pretended
necessity for a controling supervising power in the

federal tribunals, originates rather in the fictions of i

the imagination than in the enlightened dictates

of the understanding. The people of the United

States have solemnly decided that it is no cause of

offence to foreign nations to have their controver-

sies finally decided by the state tribunals; and have,

ijY an amendment of their constitution, taken away
from foreigners the right to sue a state before the

the federal court, and confided the determination

of their suits to the state tribunals. And this re-

striction of foreigners to the state judiciaries has

ever since been regarded as reasonable upon prin-

ciple and beneficial in its consequences, and has

at home.
It is a principle fully settled upon abstract rea-

soning and general usage, that a constitution set-

tles the powers and arranges the jurisdiction of its

own tribunals, and not those of' another govern-
ment; and although the convention had the power
to affect also those of the states, it does not appear
and cannot reasonably be inferred, that they ever
exercised it. All that is declared in the instrument
of compact is, that the judicial power of r/ie United
Stales shall consist in a supreme court, and in such
inferior courts as congress may ordain and establish.

But it, cannot reasonably be contended that the
state tribunals are ordained vind established hy con-

gress. The judges of the state tribunals are neither

appointed, commissioned, remunerated or impeach-
able by the U. States. And yet, constituted as

they are, exclusively, by the states, they may be
driven from the benches of justice and effectually

destroyed by the United States, in throwing upon
them a multifarious and oppressive mas* of feder-

al concerns, wholly dispropoitionate to the salaries

they receive from the states. A power so well cal-

culated to destroy the judicial functions of ti\e

the state tribunals, could equally destroy every se-

curity for the preservation of public order aud mo-

rality; as the violaters of the laws and the disturb-

ers of public morals would pass unpunished and

unreproved for the want of tribunals to administer

justice. To obviate these consequences, it is plau-

sibly contended that the sm^e judges become fede-
ral judges when deciding on the authorities of

the United States. In such case it would never
do to admit them to be state judges, because it

would be inconsistent with the nature of sovereign-
ty, for one government to supervise and control

the decisions of another, possessed of the perfect

rights and attributes of a sovereign nation. Hence
they are denominated federal judges. But, how
do they become /er/era/ judges? only in virtue of
the judicial act, which declares, that if their de-

cisions are y'«7;o<-a6fe to the authorities ofthe United
States they shall be raised to the dignity of sove-

reign judges, whose acts shall be binding and au-

thoritative:—but should justice . and indepen-
dence adorn the judgment seat, and the judges de-
cide against the authorities of the United States,

they dwindle into the impotence of inferior federal

judges, whose decisions are to be re-examined and
reversed by the supreme court of the United
States. And here is the mockery of a judgment
being final or not, as it may chance to be on one
side or the other, and of a court being of the last

resort or otherv/ise as its decisions may happen to

have been for one or other of the parties. "A no-

vel spectacle, v/orthy of a system which only ad-

mits the judges to be impartial on one side of a

plain question!"

Upon the whole, if the reasoning of the commit-
tee be correct, the conclusion is that no constitu-

tional power resides in the federal authorities to

make the state tribunals subordinate to, and con-

trolable by the suprenae court of the United States.

If the authority of American statesmen is deem-
ed necessary to relieve this conclusion from the
censure of the wise and genuine friends of our fe-

derative system, that of cotemporary writers is

surely the best. Happily, for the people of the

United States, the doctrines of statesmen, profound-
ly versed in political science, and especially in the

principles of our federative system, are recorded
in authentic history and capable of distinct cita-

ition. Would they could minister light to our
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mii.ds, harmony to our opinions, stability to our that, as in all other cases of compact among par
principles and veneration to our political institu

tions!—In the able and lumineus debates in the

Virginia convention, upon the subject of the judi-
cial power of the United States, Mr. Marshall says,

«'Ih«pe no gentleman will thinlc that a state will be
called to the bar of the federal court. Is there no

such case at present' Are there not many cases in

which the legislature of Virginia is a party, and yet
the state is not sued? It is nnt rational to suppose
that the sovereign pa-^ver shall be dragged bejore a

court. The intent is, to enable states to recover

claims of individuals residing in other states. I

contend this construction is warranted by the words.

But, say gentlemen, there will be partiality in it if

a state cannot be defendant—if an individual can-

not proceed to obtain judgment against a state,

though he may be sued by a state. It is vecessanj

to be so, and cannot he avoided. I see a di£ir.ulty in

making a state defendant, which does not pcevent
its being plaintiff."

In the elegant numbers of the Federalist, this

opinion of Mr. Marshall is uniformly countenanced
and recommended to the American people. In one

of them, Mr. Hamilton says, "the general govern-
ment can have no temptation to absorp the lecal

authorities ofthe respective states. All those things
which are proper to be provided for by local legis-

lation, can never be desirable cases of general ju-
risdiction. It is, therefore, improbable that there

should exist a disposition in the federal councils, to

usurp the poivers -with v;hich they are connected. But

let it be admitted, for argument sake, that mere
•wantonness and lust of domination would be suffici-

ent to beget that disposition, still it may be safely
affirmed that the sense of the people of t/ie several

.states -iuould control the itidulgence of so extravagant
an appetite." In another, Mr. Madison says, "the

federal and stat=; governments are, in fact, but dif-

ferent agents and trustees of the people, instituted

with different powers, and designed for different

purposes." Again, Mr. Hamilton says, "there is

not a syllable in the plan which directly empowers
the national courts to construe the laws according
to the spirit of the constitution, or which gives them

ties having no common judge, each party has an
equal right to judge for itself, as well of infrac-
tions as of the measure of redress. In the justly
celebrated report by Mr. Madison to the Virgi-
nia legislature in 1799, which has been sanction-
ed by the renewed autiientic public sense of the

people of Virginia, it is "Resolved, that the gene-
ral assembly views the powers of the federal go-
vernment as resulting from the compact to which
the states are parties, as limited by the plain sense
and intention of the instrument constituting that

compact; and as no farther valid than they are au-
thorized by the grants enumerated in that com-
pact." In another part of this report, this lucid
reasoner remarks, that "when the constitution was
under the discussions which preceded its ratifica-

tion, it is well known that great apprehensions
were expressed by many, lest the omissien of some
positive exception from the powers delegated, of
certain rights, and of the freedom of the press par-
ticularly, might expose them to the danger of being
drawn by construction within some of the pov.ers
vested in congress; more especially of the power
to make all laws, nece9S:<ry and proper, for carry-
ing their other powers into execution. In reply to
this objection, it was invariably urged to be a fun-
damental and characteristic principle of the consti-

tution, that ail pov.-ers net given by it were reserv-

ed; that no powers were given beyond those enu-
merated in the constitution, and such as were fairly
incident to them." "If the decision of the judici-
ary, (continues the report), be raised above the

authority of the sovereign parties to the constitu-

tion, the decisions of the other departments, not
carried by the forms of the constituition before the

judiciary, must be equally authoratative and finaf

with the decisions of that department. However
true, therefore, it may be, that the judicial depart-
ment is, in all questions submitted to it by the forms
of the constitution, to decide in the last resort;
this res.rt must necessarily be deemed the last, in

relation to the authorities o^ the other departments of
thegovernmevi: not in relation to the rights of thepar-
ties to the constitutional compact, from which the judi-

any greater latitude, in this respect, than may be
j

cialas well as the other departments hold their dele

claimed by the courts of every state." And, says
j
gated trusts. On any other hypothesis, the delegation

Mr. Madison, "the local or municipal authorities

form distinct and independent portions of the supre-

macy, 110 more subject, -within their respective splwrea,

to the general authority, than the general authority is

subject to tJiem, -within its o-.un sphere."
in certain resolutions of the Kentucky legisla-

ture, passed in 1798, the offspring and evi^dence of

Mr. Jefferson's enlightended mind, it is solemnly
"Resolved, that the several states composing the

United States of America, are not united on the

principle of unlimited submission to the general

government, but that, by compact, under the style

and title of a constitution forthe United States, and

of the amendments thereto, they constituted a ge-
neral government for special purposes, delegated to

that government certain defnite po-iuers, preserving,
each state to itself, the residuary mass of right to their

own selfgovernment; and that, whensoever the ge-
neral government a^sv.mcs undelegated powers, its

of judicial power would annul the authority dele-

gating it; and the concurrence of this department
with the others in usurped powers, might subvert
forever and beyond the reach of any rightful reme-

dy, the very constitution which all were instituted

to preserve."
In the late able and luminous construction of our

political constitutions, written by John Taylor, of

Virginia, that eminent statesman remarks that "Mr.
Jeffeison, Mr. Pinckney, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Ger-

ry, in their negociations with revolutionary France,
have furnislied us with an admirable treatise both
to fix the residence of the right, and to display the
wantonness of construction assumed without right.
Presidents Washington and Adams, all the succes-
sive members of the cabinet, and congress itself

concurred in the principles advanced by these gen-
tlemen They prove that an exclusive right of
constru-ction in one party is a degradation of the

acts are unautho^atati^•e, r62J «?!(/ o/"n8/orc(?,- that, lOtlier to a state of inferiority and dependence,
to this compact, each state acceded as a state, and Their argumetr,'* might he applied witli great force
is an integral party; its co-states forming, as to itself, in many views to our subject. If the states made
the other parly; that the government created by the union, they demonstrate, that the same consent,
this compact was not made the exclusive or final necessary to create, is necessary to construe.—
judge of the extent of the powers delegated to it-

1

Wlierever the creating consent resided, there we
self; since that would have made its discretion, and

j

are directed to look for the construing consent.

not the constitution, the measure of its powers; but lit would be a much grosser violation of their prin-
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ciples, for no party to a treaty to usurp an exclu-
sive right of construing it, than for one party to do
so. .^s neither the executive, legishuive nor judicial

departments of the state orfederal government3 have
ever consented to the union, no one ofthese departmenta
can have an exclusive right of construing it. But if

they did consent, and by that consent, are parties,
still the right to construe is mutual. And if they are

all to be considered as the co-ordinate departments
or creatures of the people of the U. States, they de-

rive a mutual right of construction from the mutual

right possessed by the states -which they represent."

Instances abound in the judicial history of the

several states, of most solemn deliberate sanction

and confirmation of these opinions:—of which the

following may suffice.—In the case of the common-
wealth against Cobbett, the supreme court of Penn-

sylvania, by a solemn and unanimous judgment, re-

fused to permit the defendant, who was an alien,
to remove into the federal court a cause then pend-
ing in a court of the commonwealth, notwitlistand-

ing the positive provisions of the judicial act of
the congress of the U. States, The judges of Penn-

sylvania declared, in the most explicit terms, that

all powers, not granted to the government of the
United States, remained with the several states;

that the federal government was a solemn covenant
formed by the individual states, as one party, and

by all the states as another; that when t\vo nations
differ about the proper construction of a covenant
between them, neither has the exclusive right to

decide; that when one of the states differs with the
United States, there is no common umpire between
them but the people; and that the commonwealth
of Pennsylvania could not be directed and con-
trouled by the federal tribunal without a total pros-
tration of her digEit)' and independence.

In Virginia, the rery same principles were raised

and reviewed by the court of appeals with the

greatest consideration and ability in the very im-

portant case ofHunter versus Martin; and the unani-

mous judgment of the court was, that in case of a

difference of opinion between the general and the

state governments as to the extent of their relative

powers, created by the constitutional compact, nei-

ther party is competent to bind the other; that the

appellate power of the supreme court of the Uni.

ted States does not extend to the state tribunals,

under a sound construction of the constitution of

the United States; and that so much of the 25th

section of the act ofcongress to establish the judi-
cial courts of the U, States, as extends the appel-
late jurisdiction of the supreme court over the state

tribunals, is not in pursuance of the constitution of

the United States.

From this impartial view of the situation of the

American colonies before their independence; of

the effects of that independence; of the import and

origin of the articles of confederation; of the true

ineaning of that provision in the present constitution

which confers judicial powers on the federal tribu-

nals; and from the cotemporaneous expositions of

the federal compact by our greatest constitutional

jurists and our purest patriots, sanctioned and en-

deared as they Iiave been since by many of our

wisest judges and most virtuous statesmen, the com-
mittee thinkthemselves entitled to conclude, as the

result of the whole, that there is no rightful power
in the federal legislature to abrogate taxes imposed
under the authority of a state;—nor in the federal

judiciary, to arraign the sovereignty of a common-
wealth before any tribunal, but that which resides

in the majesty of the people.

The best restraint upon governments of the po-
pular model, consists in the uiidoubted.right of the
people to examine and controvert, before the pub-
lie, the proceedings of those who admmister the
government. And it cannot be forgotten, that

among the arguments addressed^to those wh» ap-
prehended danger to liberty from the establish-
ment of the general government over the exten-
sive territory of the United States, reference was
constantly made to the intervention of the state

governments between the people and the general
government, to the sleepless vigilance with which
they would descry misgovernment at a distance,
and the steady promptitnde with which they would
communicate it to the public ear.—Warned by the

prophetic voice of our fathers;—that voice which
always ministers light to the mind and virtue to the
heart, and animated by a sincere and affectionate
zeal to maintain unimpaired the costly heritages of
their national glory, the general assembly commu-
nicate to the world the reasons of tlieir conduct.

Should humane folly or injustice question tliese
honest heart-felt testimonials of affection for the
union, it may occasion the regret, but never can
excite the resentment of the general assembly.

—
With the wise and virtuous.the voice of ungenerous
reproach is silenced in the recollection of the part
this state has borne in the establishment of our na-
tional independence; in the perfection of a consti-
tution for the preservation of the states in friendly
league, and in constantly maintaining with a loyal
and dutyful solicitude the authorities of the union.
Come what will, these are the consolations of her

memory, her pledges to preserve unimpaired her
claims to the notice of history, and the only argu-
ment she can condescend to use against the impu-
tation of unworthy views.

liesulved, therefore. That the supreme court of the
U. States have no rightful authority under the con-
stitution, to examine and correct the judgment
for which the commonwealth of Virginia has been
"cited and admonished to be and appear at the su-

preme court of the United States;" and tliat the
general assembly do hereby enter their most so-
lemn protest against the jurisdiction of that court
over the matter.

Resolved, That the executive department of the

government transmit a copy of this report and re-
solutions to each of the counsels employed to ap-
pear before the supreme court on behalf of this

commonwealth; and also a copy to each of the sena-
tors and representatives of this state in the con-

gress of the United States.

arse

Foreign Articles.

dlj-See "Postscript," page 126.

THE TROPPAr CIRCULAR.

[Translatedfor the J^ational Intelligencer.]

[CIRCULAR.]
Sir—Informed of the reports, as extravagant as

false, which the malevolence of some, and the cre-

lulity of others, have concurred to spread and to

accredit, on the object and the results of the con-
ferences of Troppau, the allied courts have judg-
ed it necessary to furnish to their respective mis-
sions, in foreign countries, authentic information,
such as may enable them to dissipate the errors
and the prejudices which have prevailed in this re-

spect. The article hereto annexed is intended to

accomplish that end. It is not proposed to you to

[make this letter the subject of any formal commu-
inication; but there is nothing to prevent you from

jsuffering' it to be conficlentially read, 't'his same
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view being also addressed to the ministers of the

two other powers, you will please, sir, to concert

moi-e particularly with them the use which shall be

made of it.

Receive, sir, the assurances of my most perfect

consideration. [Signed.]

View (ff'thejirst results of the conferences at Troppau.

The events of the 8th of March in Spain, those

of the 2d of July in Naples, the catastrophe at Por-

tugal, necessarily produced, amongst all those

who had an eye to the traquility of nations, a deep
sentiment of inquietude and pain, and a desire to

unite and co-operate to avert from Europe all the

evils readv to burst upon her.

It was natural that this desire and this sentiment

should be more lively in the goverements which

not lorg ago had conquered the revolution, and

•who saw It, at this day, re-appearing triumphant.

It was still more natural that, to repulse it a third

time, these governments should have recourse to

the means which they had so happily employed in

the memorable struggle, in which Europe had seen

them break tlie yoke under which it had groaned
for twenty years.

Every tiling authorized the hope, that this union

of the principal powers, formed in the midst of

circumstances the most critical, crowned with the

most brilliant successes, perpetuated finally by the

acts of 1814, 1815, and 1818—that this union, which

has prepared, founded, and completed the pacifi-

cation of the world, having delivered the continent

from the military despotism exercised by the man

of the revolution, would, in like manner, deliver it

frwma new power, not less tyrannical and not less

disastrous— fromtke power of crime and of revolt.

Such have been the motives and the object of the

congress of Troppau. The first ought to be so

generally felt as not to require a longer explana-

tion: the latter is so honorable and so useful that

the wishes of all must, without doubt, accompany
the allied courts in their noble enterprize.

The task which duties and engagements the most

sacred impose upon them, is vast and difficult; but

favorable presages permit them to believe, that

they will be able to accomplish it by acting in the

spirit of the treaties, by which they had restored

peace to Europe, and established a general alliance

among all the European governments.
The allied powers have availed themselves of

an incontestible right, in deciding to take com-

mon measures of "precaution and restraint fre-

pressionj towards states, the confusion of which,

wrouglit by revolt, regarding it only in the light of

an example, would be an act hostile to all legitimate

institutions and goverFiments; towards states which,

above all, not content with their own calamities,

seek by their agents to communicate them toother

countries, and endeavor there to introduce disor-

ders and insurrection.

The position and the conduct of these states

•onstitute a manifest infraction of the covenant,

Which guarantees to the European governments,
with the integrity of their territories, the mainte-

nance of those pacific relations, the first effect of

which is to exclude even the idea of their doing
each other an injury.

This irrefragable fact ought to be the point of

departure of the allied cabinets. In consequence,
the plenipotentiaries, who could receive at Trop-

pau the orders of their sovereigns.have determined

between them, and submitted to the deliberations

of the courts of Paris and London, the principles
to be followed towards states who submit to a vio-

lent alteration in the form of their interior regime,

as well as the means, whether of conciliation or of

force, proper to restore to the bosom of the alliance

such of these states as they can exercise a salutary
and efficacious agency upon.
As the revolution at Naples strikes deeper root

every day; as no other menaces more sensibly and

immediately the tranquility of the neighboring
states, or can be reached by ways more direct or

prompt, the convenience and necessity are admit-

ted of making to the kingdom of the Two Sicifies

the immediate application of the principles which
have been indicated.

Before dismissing, with regard to him, measures
of a conciliatory nature, the sovereigns present at

Troppau have addressed to his Sicilian majesty an
invitation to join them at Laybach; a step the only
object of which has been to set free the will of his

maje-.ty, ajid to engage him to interpose his media-
tion between his deluded people and the coun-
tries whose repose they compromit.

Decided not to recognize governments infatuated

by sedition, the sovereigns cotild not enter into an
intercourse, but with the king in person. Tlieir

ministers at Naples have received correspondent
orders.

France and England have been invited to join
in this proceeding. They will without doubt the
less refuse to do so, inasmuch as that the princi-

ple, in virtue of which it has been resorted to, is

strictly conformable to treaties solemnly ratified

by these two powers, and that it offers the sure

proof of the most just and pacific views.

The system concerted between Austria, Prussia,
and Russia, is not a new system. It presents only
a faithful application of maxims consecrated by
the transactions which gave birth to the general
alliance.

Far from weakening the intimate union of the
courts which form the centre of this alliance, this

system cannot but fortify and consolidate it. It

will strengthen it as it has been established, con-
ceived by the same cabinets, and successively

adopted by the powers, who have acknowledged
the advantages of it.

The reality of these advantages ought not to be
called in question. It has been, moo-eover, clearly
demonstrated, that it is neither thoughts of con-

quest, nor a desire to assail the independence of

other governments in what concerns their interior

administration, nor that of preventing wise and vo-

luntary ameliorations conformable to the true inte-

rest of the people, that have dictated the determi-

nations of the aUied powers. They wish only to

maintain peace, to preserve Europe from the

scourge of revolutions, to repair and prevent, as

far as depends on them, the disorders which are in-

duced by a forgetfulness of all the principles of
order and of morality. On these grounds, the

powers may flatter themselves that an unanimous

approbation will recompense them for their cares

and their exertions.

POHTUOAL.
The cortes have the new constitution beibre.

them. It is said to be nearly as liberal as our own

[the American.] The privileges of the nobles aro

abolished, and the liberty of the press established.

The final vote for civil liberty was 68 to 8; for re-

ligious liberty 48 to 36. Deputies had arrived

from Madeira. The five persons forming the exe-
cutive power, fully possess the confidence of the

people.
A Lisbon paper, of the 16th Feb. advertises for

sale "The constitution of the United States, and
declaration of independence."
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'I'iie Russian ambassador at the court of Rome has

received a letter from sir A. Smith, an English tra-

veller, who is at present at the Egyptian I hebes.

He states that he has himself examined the cele-

brated statue of Memnon, accompanied by a numer-

ous escort. At six o'clock in tJie morning he heard

very distinctly the sound so much spoken of in for-

mer times, and which had generally been treated as

fabulous. ''One may," he says, «<assign to this phe-
nomenon, a thousand different causes, before it

would be supposed to be simply the result of a cer-

tain arrangement of the stones." The statue of

Memnon was overturned by an earthquake; and it

is from the pedestal this mysterious sound is emit-

ted, of which the cause has never been ascertained,

and which was denied merely because it was inex-

plicable.
—A'at. Gaz.

Thei-e have been lately imported at Trieste, sam-

ples of sugar cultivated and refined in Egypt. The
Pacha has also established manufactures of cotton,

silk, and cloth, under the direction of iiis favorite

Jussuf. He invites Europeans from all countries,

to exert and make the best of their talents and in-

dustry. He has his siiips and materials also from

Europe. The brother of Jussuf is settled at Trieste,

as the Pacha's principal agent. About twenty other

agents are employed in different countries forming
commercial regulations.

IIATTI.

The trials of the chiefs in the late disturbances

have been concluded—many of them were found

guilty and shot—others were condemned to im-

prisonment for a term of years. Some of them are

said to have met their fate with the most perfect
indifference, and received their deaths when smok-

ing segars, &c. Boyer seems determined to main-
tain his authority.

CUBA,

It is believed by many that there Is a very strong

party in this island aimmg at independence. Cer-

tainly, Cuba, under a liberal administration, might
soon be possessed of a powerful population, and

gain an entire ability to maintain her independence—unless prevented by the quantity of slaves on the

island. It is thought that it will not be possible to

enforce the new tariff just received from Spain.

Every description of persons were protesting

against it.

SOUTH ASIEniCA.

"W'e have the particulars of the revolution at

Guayaquil. It was effected by the military, insti-

gated by a few of the leading citizens, and com-

pletely accomplished in two days
—

during which

the elections were held, and a repubhcan govern-
ment instituted! The place is garrisoned by l,40o

troops of the line and 2,000 militia. About 500

persons were put on boai'd of different vessels and

sent away.

It appears also that the province of Cuenca, and

the districts of Ambato, Riobamba, Quaranda, and

Tucunga have shaken off the regal authority, and

sent many men to the "liberating army." In the

whole department of Cundinamarca, or New Gre-

nada, nothing remains to Spain but Carthagena and

the isthmus of Panama. Quito is also believed to

be independent. If San Martin and Cochrane shall

succeed against Peru, of all her late immense pos-

sessions on the continent of America, nothing but

Mexico will adhere to Spain; and herein the seeds

of a revolution are widely scattered. Indeed, it has

been latterly stated that the "patriots" are in force

resisting the royal government.* Lima is so -losely
invested that flour is said to be selling at 56 dollars

per barrel. The Chilian fleet is reported to have
made some very valuable captures.
The greatest tranquility is said to exist in all the

provinces of Venezuela, &,c. united under the com-
mon name of the republic of Colombia. Maracaybo,
which lately shook off' the royal yoke, was to have
4000 men collected for its defence. Commodore
Aury lately died at Baranquilla. The patriot pri-
soners, made by the royalists, if not put to the

sword, were generally sent to Porto Uico; it is said
that an ordinance of the Spanisli cortes had been
communicated to the captain general of that island,

directing him to abandon the use of all subterra-
neous dungeoiw and places injurious to health, ex-

isting in the prisons, barracks, and forts; that all

the prisons shall be situated so as to receive natu-
ral light: that no chains shall be put upon the pri-
soners, and that the instruments which have hither-
to been in use to afflict and torture them, be im-

mediately destroyed.
It is just ascertained that Bolivar has given

notice to La Torre, the successor of Morillo, that
the armistice is to be considered as at an end—and,
as 40 days notice was to be given, hostilities will

be renewed on the 28th ef the present month,
April. 'I'he speedy and entire discomfiture of the

royalists is confidently anticipated. We have two
pioclumations of La Torre announcing the event,

calling upon his soldiers to gather "fresh laurels,"
and informing the people that the rupture of ar-

mistice was improperly caused by Bolivar, who in-

sisted that the war should go on, or the indepen-
dence o>f the republic be acknowledged!
The king of Portugal and Brazil had decided to

send his eldest son to Portugal, with the title of
constable of that kingdom. This determination
was made known to the ministers of England, Aus-
tria, Prussia and Russia, representing, with the

exception of France, the high allied powers of

Europe. But the revolution at Bahiaand Pernam-
buco, with the little reliance which is to be placed
on the troops at Rio Janeiro, may change the king's
mind.

Postscript. By an arrival at New York, Londoij

papers of the 28th ot Feb. have been received.
The following is a briefsummary of the chief things
mentioned in them.
The Neopolitan parliament have indignantly re-

*(j:j'A private letter is published in the Charles-
ton Courier, dated? Havana, April 1, 1821, which

says—"There is an arrival from Vera Cruz, with
accounts from that city to the 12th ultimo. It is

said by her, that the vice roy of Mexico has been
dethroned by the populace, and a new junta form-

ed; deputies had been appointed by the junta to

go to Spain and request a king from the cortes, to

be selected out of the ro^'al family, and to reside

amongst them, or to acknowledge the indepen-
dence of Mexico. [Late accounts discredit this

news as to the dethronement of the vice-roy, fec.but

credit the report that Yriturbide was in arms, Sic]
In addition to the above, a Spanish gentleman,

who arrived at Charleston, in the schooner Lucy,
from Havana, stated, tliat about the last of Februa-

ry, a convoy from the city of Mexico for Acapulco,
with tivo milliim of dollars, was captured by general
Yriturbide, who had 6,000 men under his command.
A revolution had commenced, and the people in

various parts of Mexico had declared themselves

independent. Two Spanish frigates were waiting'
the arrival of this money at Acapulco.
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jecled the terms proposed to them by the allied

sovereigns, and the Austrian army was rapidly ad-

vancing- on Naples—their whole force is said to be

about 100,000 men. The Neapolitan army is on

the frontier, and will meet the foul invaders at the

boundary of their country. Slrengtfi to the arm

that stnkcs for peedom! The king is to remain at

Lay bach until the result of the invasion is known,

and the parliament has declared that his person is

under restramt. The people seem to be wrought

up to the highest enthusiasm. '! he regular troops

amount to about 80,000; the organized militia to

100,000, and a rising en masse may be expected.
The following are the terms on which the allied

powers agreed to spare Naples—while thedespatcli

uas reading in parliament, the cry of "war! war!

war!" was heard for every part of the assembly.

1. That the Neapolitans shall abandon the Spa-

nish constitution, and adopt that of the British na-

tion, with some corrections and modifications suita-

ble to Naples.
2. That during the period while this re-organi-

zation shall be effecting, and for six years after-

wards, the capital of the kingdom of the Two Sici-

lies, and all the fortresses shall be occupied by Aus-

trian garrisons.
3. On these conditions a general amnesty will be

accorded. And,
4. The pay and subsistence of the Austrian

troops will not be at the charge of the Neapolitan
nation.

The British squadron at Naples was to retire to

Messina—and it is said that then "a great change
will take place in the affairs of Sicily

" The minis-

ter of Spain, at the court of France, has presented
two very strong notes to that court on the affairs of

isjaples
—they are said to have had a 'menacing tone.'

The French cabinet has given evasive answers.

Italy seems to be in a disturbed state; and if the

people ofNaples can keep the libertycides :lI bay for

a little while, there is a prospect of a general

rising in all liie Austrian states in that country.

There is apparently great uneasiness in France

and Prussia. An idea prevails that the armies are

disaffected. Some of the royal guard were arrest-

ed for uttering cries and menaces of a seditious na-

ture against the duke d'Angouleme.
In England, a call in the house of commons for

the recent correspondence relative to the affairs of

Naples was resisted by lord Castlereagh, and the

motion was negatived.
A Liverpool paper ofMarch 2, says—The petition

presented last week to the house ofcommons, from

the county of Somerset, complaining of agriculUiral

distress, contains 100,000 signatures, occupying

4-,00O,QO0 acres of land. [Yet English wheat is sell-

ing at from 44 to 62s. per quarter. The latter price

is for that of a fine quality.equal to about 1S2 cents

per bushel, at which rate American flour, if per-

mitted to be sold, should bring 6i dollars per bar-

rel.]

Accounts from Madrid to the 13th Feb. state that

the greatest tranquility prevailed.

CHRONICLE.
Gen. Jack-son was to leave Nashville on the 1st

inst. for Pensacola, via New-Orleans.

The TJ. S. brig Enierprize, cajit. Kearney, has re-

cently arrived at New Ycrk. She was much da

maged by being run a-foul of by a large schooner,

stem on, in a gale of wind off Nantucket shoals.

The French frigate Xa Jnnon, arrived at Norfolk

on the 13th inst. It is said that her business is

to convev Mr. de Ncuville to the Brazils'.

The loan. The "Aurora" gives a report that

there is some trouble between the broker's and the
bank about the ktte loan—the former asserting that

they offered better terms than those which were
accepted, kc.

^'Jiffair of Lagaudette." Manuel Philip Garcia
was tried at Norfolk on Saturday last, and found

"guilty of murder in the first degree." It seems
that the deceased, and those who are about to suf-

fer the penalty of the law for murderiiig him, were
three most precious villians.

" Bank trials." It is well known that a consider-
able number of persons, some of whom had main-
tained the highest standing in Baltimore as mer-
chants and gentlemen, were prosecuted for alleged
robberies and frauds, and conspiracies to defraud
certain banks in this city, &c. The excitement
caused by the enormous amount of damages sus-

tained by their proceedings, was plead for a trans-

fer of their trials to Harford, an adjoining county,
where they were commenced four or five weeks

ago and concluded about ten days since. The
counsel for those charged with conspiracies, &c.
demurred to the indictments as well as to the juris-
diction of the court in the cases in which the bank
of the U. States had been defrauded, and against
the act itself, as not being an indictable offence
under our laws.

The argument on this matter lasted two weeks
—and the court sustained the demurrer— chiefjus-
tice Dorsey against, and judges Hanson and Ward
in favor of it. The attorney general then gave no-

tice that the decision should be carried to the couti
of appeals.

Tv.o or three trials for more apparently direct

offences took pbce, as for robbery and forgery; but
the parties were acquitted.
The counsel for the state were Murray, (attor-

ney general), Harper, Wirt, and Mitchell; for the

traversers, Pinkney, Winder and Maulsby.
It is probable that an account of these trials will

be published at length. If so, and the facts deve-

loped are of a useful character, we shall record
them. There is jio-o a law of the state Maryland,
by which the mattei-s charged against these personsf
are made punishable by imprisonment to hard labor
in the penitentiary, for not less than five nor more
than fifteen years.

Portuguese consids. A New-York paper says—
"In consequence of the unsettled state of the pe-
ninsula, the Portuguese consuls in the United States

have received instructions not to grant consular

papers to any vessels bound to the kingdom of Por-

tugal." The fact being known in Portugal, this act

of the royal agents will only serve to exasperate
the ]jeople agviinst the king.

Bribery. The supreme court of Pennsylvania,
on the 11th inst. sentenced /Ve'/cr/c-fr^a-g, late com-
missioner, and Daniel P Lippard, late treasurer, of
the county of I'hikidelpliia, to pay a fine of 400dol-
lars each, and severally to be imprisoned for six

calendar months, for bribery in the election of coun-

try treasurer.

Desperate fght. A letter from Gibr.iltar dated
Jan. 31, says

—''The Peacock sloop of war is here,

waiting for a store ship from Philadelphia, to con-

voy her to Mahon, and protect her against the de-

predations of tv.o or three privateers under the

revolutionary colors, that have Litely infested the

Mediterranean. One of them has lately been cap-
tured by a Spanish guarda costa and carried into

Valencia—the conflict was dreadful—the privateer
is a schooner mounting four 12 pounders and one

long 13, wiih 89 men, and commanded by an Amc-
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rican, (it
is said) with one arm. She was from

Margarita, with 130 men, and had captured and

manned several valuable prizes. She was carried

by boarding, when all the crew jumped into the

sea rather than be taken. Only thirty-one of them

were picked up by the Spanish boats, and have

been carried into Valencia. The other cruizer is

a brig, of larger force."

Specie—The collector of the port of Baltimore

has issued a notice, informing the importers of

specie "that permits for the landing of that article

must be obtained by entry, as in the case of other

free goods. It msst also be inserted in the mani-

fest when delivered to the boarding officer, or pre-
sented at his office.

A consideration of pecuhar exposure has occa-

sioned an indulgence in case of omissions of this

kind; but besides the contravention of law, a late

regulation of the treasury renders an account of it

necessary in the documents of the office."

Small bank notes. In the trial of a person at

Elkton, Maryland, for passing counterfeit notes, as

of two dollars, purporting to be issued by the

Franklin Bank of Baltimore and the Havre de

Grace bank, it was determined that notes issued

by the banks of this state, under the denomination

of five dollars, were issued in violation of law, and

void; that notes of the import of those laid in the

indictment were not bank notes, within the mean-

ing of the charters. That these notes were not

promissory, either by the law of England or under

our act of assembly, as they did not on their face

poss^ess the requisites to constitute them such.

The indictments were therefore quashed.
Law case. A young lady at Newburg.N. Y. has

obtained a verdict of 3000 dollars damages against

a certain man there, for his breach of a promise of

marriage.
Maintain laurel. Some cats were lately killed at

Springfield, Mass. by eating the entrails of a par-

tridge, which was found to have its crop filled with

the leaves of the mountain-laurel.

T/ie -western -waters. The passage /rom New Or-

leans to Shawaneetown, Ilhnois, has been made in

ten days and an half, by the steam boat Car of Com-

merce.

Shoes. Nearly 1,000,000 pair of shoes were ma-

nufactured at Lynn, Mass. in one year, of sheep and

goat skins, hlressed i« morocco fashion. The ma-

nufacture of morocco in America commenced in

1796.
J prodigy. Lucinda A. Fitch, the daughter of a

poor woman of Grotton, Con. is now exhibited at

New-London. She is but twelve years old, is 5 feet

7 inches high, measures 4 feet and 10 inches round

the body, and weighs three hundred and nine ponnds!
It is questionable whether the world ever produced
a parallel. She is still rapidly growing both in

height and weight.
E" JDied, near Bardstown, Mr. Bartholomew Wha-
len, aged 107 years, and in Orange county, N. C.

Thomas Wilson, aged 102.

, recently, at Brunswick, Maine, Mrs. Mary
Gaichell, aged 97 years and 8 months. She left 607

descendants at her death—12 children, 151 grand
children, 400 great grand children, and 44 of the

fourth generation.
,
at "Bow, adjoining New-Hampshire," Mr.

Samuel Welsh, aged upwards of 110 years. His

second wife, now living, is 82 years old.

A''eiu York.—The New York Evening Post states

the debt of the corporation of that city at fifteen

hundred thousand dollars, and its annual expenses?
at seven hundred tliousand

Philadelphia. A subscription was opened in this

city on Monday last, to raise a stock of 450,000
dollars, for the purpose of uniting the waters of
the Schuykill and Susquehanna rivers by a canal.

The amount was immediately taken up, and four
or five times as much more was ottered. On this

stock the state of Pennsylvania insures an interest

of 6 per cent, per annum, for a certain number of

years.
Connecticut. G. Tomlinson, John Russ, H. W.

Edwards, N. Barber, E. Stoddard, A Sterling and
D. Burrows, have been elected members of con-

gress from tiiis state. The three first were mem-
bers of the last congress.

Virginia. The armory, which has cost this com-
monwealth a milhon and a half of dollars, without

mucli,if any, real resulting good, seems now likely
to be abandoned. A small appropriation for its

support was made at the last session of the legis-

lature, but in such vague terms that it is considered
as no appropriation at all.

The bank capital at Boston, exclusive of the
branch bank of the United States, now amounts to

§6,550,000; the Massachusetts bank having lately
reduced its capital from 1,600,000 to 800,000 dol-

lars.

South Carolina /aw.—The following notification

was recently handed to several individuals of the

clergy and laity of Charleston, South Carolina:

City Council, Jan. 15, 1821,

Resolved, That the marshal be instructed to in-

form the ministers of the gospel and others, who
keep night and Sunday schools for slaves, that the
education of such persons is prohibited by la-is, and that

the city council feel imperiously bound to enforce

the penalty against those who may hereafter forfeit

tlie same. Extract from the minutes,
John J. Lafar, City marshal.

Louisiana. The legislature of this state has had
a bill before it for the removal of the seat of go-
vernment. The first section, providing that it

should be removed after 1823, was agreed to—but
where it should be removed to? was the great
question. To Baton Rouge, 18 yeas, 20 yeas; Don-

aldsville, 15 yeas, 23 nays; St. Francisville, 15

yeas, 23 nays; Alexandria, 17 yeas, 2l nays; Iber-

ville, 11 yeas, 27 nays; St. James', 14 yeas, 24

nays. On the question, "Shall this bill pass.'" the
vote was 19 yeas and 20 nays.
Aew Orleans. The population of this city, and

its suburbs and environs, amounts to about 46,000

persons—of whom about one half are people of
color.

Number of vessels which entered at and cleared
from the port of New-Orleans in the three last

years
—
Entered in the year 1818 941
Do. 1819 838
D©. 1820 677

2456
Cleared in the year 1818 887

Do. 1819 1037
Do. 1820 851

2775
Providence, fB. I.J ^larch2Z. At the late ses-

sion of the supreme judicial court for this county,
nineteen petitions for divorce were pending for trial—of which ten were granted, one not granted, the
others discontinued by the parties; or continued
for trial to next September.
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(j^The flatteringmarksof approbation that have

been often bestowed on the manner and matter of

articles published in this paper, under the head of

''Desultory Remarks" has, perhaps, been among the

causes that led the editor to venture upon so great a

monopoly of the contents of this sheet by the pro-
duct of his own pen. A spirit of enquiry is going
forth, and it is the duty of a free press to assist its

progress. The present article is too long; but, as

for several weeks to come, we shall be chiefly tilled

up with documentary matter, there will be time

enough aftorded for such as are disposed to read it.

rt appears to us indispensable to tiie welfare of the

United States, that the people should take the con-

dition of things into their serious consideration, and
ascertain what is the true policy by which we should

be governed.

Representatio!''. a ^qw days since we stated

our repugnance to a proposed amendment of the

constitution of Massachusetts—and are happy to

say that that proposition, among others, has been

indignantly rejected by the people. JS'iL desperan-
dum.

PopCLATiOT?—1820. The census of Indiana is

published, and its aggregate population is given at

147,600—in 1810, 24,520: increase 123,080; at the

rate of 600 per cent, in 10 years. The population
of this state has not so rapidly advanced as we anti-

cipated, but, perhaps, IlUnoia has had a greater
increase than was expected—that state having pro-

bably received many emigrants which we had stop-

ped, (by calculation.'J in Indiana.

We also have a statement of the population of

Delaware, the aggregate is only 72,749, or an in-

crease of seventy-five persons in ten years! This
state consists only of 3 counties; and, as the upper
county, New-Castle, has increased nearly 3,500, the

others have, of course, decreased nearly in that

amount—yet the representation is equal for each

county! Of the whole population, 12,958 are free

blacks and 4,509 slaves.

The amount of the population of Louisiana is

about 155,000, of whom nearly 70,000 are slaves,
and about 10,000 free persons of color. In 1810,
76,556,

FOREIQI? STATE PAPERS AND NEWS. We hsve felt

it necessary to a right understanding of events in

Kurope, to insert several highly interesting state

papers. We lately gave the British circular, and
the declaration of the intentions of the sovereigns
at Troppau. We now present the Neapolitan ad-

dress to the English nation, the proclamation of

the pope, the speech of the king of Spain, and a

sketch of the constitution proposed for regenerat-
ed Portugal. The Austrian declaration shall be

published in our next. All these things should be
read attentively, by those who wish to understand
the politics and views of the European sovereigns,
8tc. The Neapolitan address is excellent— lord

Castlereagh is completely understood, and his je-

suistical circwlar is handsomely exposed. The pope
is shewn to be much embarrassed. Some parts of

the king of Spain's speech is worthy ef peculiar
Yoi., XV*— 9.

notice; and the sketch of the Portuguese consti-

tution will agreeably surprire every true hearted
American. The Austrian declaration manifests

something like an alarm at tlie progress of rea-
son and march of mind, while it exhibits the
determination of a most foul conspiracy of kings
to keep the people of Europe in slavery. It

brings to recollection the infamous treaty of PjV-

nitz, and leads us to hope that the parties to it, as to
the other, may be dashed into pieces, though wa
cannot see by what means so grand an object is to
be accomplished. Spain, it seems, has taken a de-
cisive stand in favor of Naples, and it is said that
the French soldiery are exceedingly anxious to

fight under the banners of liberty. If they revolt
from Louis, all Europe will be at once in a flame.
Lord Castlereagh has had the impudence in the
British house of commons, to paliate, if not to jus-

tify, the invasion of Naples, on amotion of Sir James
Macintosh for the papers referred to in the late

circular of the British government. He "contend-
ed that if England, instead of Naples, was involved
in these transactions, that house could not call

upon ministers, acting under a responsibility, to

make disclosures which they might judge injurious
to the public interests. The conduct of ministers

would be an after subject for the jealousy of that

house to discuss. Assuming, for the sake of argu-
ment, that the allies were wrong, he did not think
that the country should interpose with a remon-
strance. It was much to be regretted that the

troops had been induced to depart from their alle-

giance to the crown, and that soldiers had asserted
their opinions as to the form of government which
ought to be establisljed. The government of Na-

ples before the revolution, was of the mildest and
most conciliatory system." "The noble lord tlien

read some letters, which declared that a more mild
and paternal government had never been known
in the kingdom of Naples. His lordship, at the
same time, took care to assure the house, that it

was not intended to draw a comparison between the

government of Naples and that of England. The
noble lord proceeded, at considerable length, in

answer to the observations of the honorable mover,
and concluded with expressing a hope, that the
house would negative the motion," ar)dthe motion
was negatived— 125 for 194 against it! We hope
that the matter will not end here. There is even

yet too much of a love of liberty in the British peo-
ple, we think, to bear the mir.istry out in thus coun-

tenancing one of the most Tillainous transactions

known in the history of nations, not excepting whac
has occurred in regard to France.

The people of the United States have more at

stake in this controversy than they imagine. I ee-

rily believe, that the infernal aUiance, if tliey suc-

ceed in adjusting the affairs of Europe to their

mind, will take it upon themselves to consider of
the expediency of regulating our affairs, and of

proposing that we should adopt a form of govern-
ment less repugnant to the "divine right of kings!"
Our free institutions are the bane of their despot-
isms—the example is continually pointed at to shew
that men have a natural right to the enjoyment of

"life, liberty and property," and "to manage their

own concerns in their own way
"
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Desultory Remarks.
fhom "freedom's cuaik."

There are few men whose minds are totally di-

vested of superstitious ideas, and even these, if

properly directed, may render essential benefits to

the society in which we live, by exciting- a just

pride to do well. The American soldier, ijoing-

into battle, if armed with the sword of iVashing-

ion, would be stror.g-ly prompted to behave him-

self like a hero, though the sword itself might
be less calculated to do execution, than others

within his power to possess himself of. If Frank-

Un's library and apparatus had been sutl'ered to

remain as he left them, the simple condition of

things would a'most have inspired one with some

knowledge of, or, at least, have persuaded a respect
for the sciences and useful arts. So, when I seat

myself in "freedom's chair," (which I do not use

every day), a train of reflection passes through my
mind with the rapidity of lig'htning, teaclnng- mc
that [ am a man, and that no oilier is a better one

than myself, unless more virtuous;—and then I look

at my veins, and ask myself, why the bluod that

fills them should be less noble than if I had been

begotten by a Bourbon prince instead of an Ame-
rican carpenter: and sometimes the notion pre-
sents itself, that it would be a good thing if a skil-

ful surgeon were to obtain a bowl of the blood of

"Alexander the deliverer," and another from the

arm of one of his most degraded boors—and, after

reducing them to their iirst principles, tell us what
evidence was furnished that the blood of the one,

who mounted the throne of his murdered father,

was more divinely constituted than that of his slave.

If I look at home, T recollect that Fvciiik!i?i was a

printer, like myself; and learn that Mr. .^/o/iroe, the

president of the United States, was the son of a

bricklayer
—so I don't think there is much in blood,

and begin to feel what loi/al men may call saucy:

that is, that I have just as good a right to .«peak

my mind, as any other person has—provided al-

ways, I have something to say, and the people are

willing to listen to me.

During what was called the late rebellion in Tre-

landj a certain justice of the peace made a report
to the loi-d lieutenant of the condition of his dis-

trict, nearly in these terms: ''When I wrote last, I

had a pistol in each hand and a sword in the other,

because the bloody rebels were so wicked that

they would not do any thing at all, and so violent,

that every body was as still as a mouse: but 1 have

put away my weapons, and all is peace again, be-

cause the people were fighting at the last fair, as

usual." I'here was a great deal oi 7neaning in the

loyal jiistice's remark, though he did not express it

in the h:ippiest manner! The fact was, that when
there was danger in Ireland, there were no disputes
at the market places, no fightings "for fun" at the

fairs; but as soon as opposition to government was
abandoned, the people resorted to their old habits,

awd "for love" knocked one another down, at their

conviviiil meetings!
The state of our country (though with opposite

wishes fVr its result), may be compared to that de-

scribed by the Irish magistrate. I am not conten-

tious, and hate to dabble in troubled waters—but

the present apathy is more dangerous to our wel-

fare than the warmest opposition of korusi parties
can possibly be. Their collisions v.'ould elicit truth,

as the flint compressed by the steel, throws out the

purest element. It was a favorite principle, a few

years ago, that an active opposition was essential

to the purity and preservatior. of a commonwealth.

It is well indeed, that we have ceased to be agitat-
ed hy Eitrrjpsan affairs—but the fact is universally

acknowledged, that the United States are in a
mournful condition: the- government is borrowing
money without providing means to repay it, and
the people, very generally, would borrow on the
same terms, if they could! When we boiTOW money
to make m.oney, we may do well, and it is often-
times expedient; but when we borrow money t»

pay debts, we generally do ill: yet even this may-
be proJltable, if we are using money to make other

money. Rut the latter case neither applies to the

government nor the people just now—each are

borrowing money to consume it, i. e. to meet cur-

rem expenditures, which manifests a most unpleasant
state of things. Yet no attempt to effect a change
is made. If we had been placed in such a predi-
cament by British orders in council or French
decrees, bless usi what a clatter should we have
had! Even as it is, the utmost stretch of ingenuity
is e.Kerted to find out some relief for it in foreign
events. We are gadding about the coffee houses
to learn the "news;" forgetting that Franklin sai»\

"keep thy shop, and thy shop will keep thee;" and

acting as if we despised home, and were destitute

of confidence in our own resources. It is true,

there is at present some prospect that certain of

the people of pjurope are about killing one ano-

ther, at which many of the "moral and rehgious"
folks are rejoicing.

Talking about money, puts me in mind of a great

big book that I received during the last session of

congress—it is almost as large as an octavo bible,

and has the following for its title page:

"Letter from the comptroller of the treasury,

transmitting a list of balances on the books of the

second and third auditors of the treasury, which
have remained due more than three years, prior
to the oOlh September, 1820; a list of the names
of the persons who have failed to render their

accounts to the said auditors within the year; and
a list of advances made prior to the 30th of

March, 1819, by the war department, which re-

mained to be accounted for on the books of the

tliird auditor of the treasury, on the 30th of Sep-
tember, 1820."

Then comes an explanatory letter from Mr. Hag»
ner, third auditor of the treasury departments-

through wiiose office the greater part of these

claims must pass. From this letter, he appears to

be both vigilant and competent, and to give a com-
fortable view of what has been accomplished since

his appointment in 1817—previous to which, say
on the 8th of .May, 1816, "the outstanding and un
settled accounts (of the descriptions now under his

charge, and relating to the military service), a-

mounted to more than forty three millions of dol-

lars, distributed in the hands of several thousand

persons." He says that "twenty three letter books"
have been filled with the business of the office—
that settlements have progressed rapidly, and "re-

sulted in reducing the outstanding accounts and
balances to the .imonnt stated: which amount is ad-

ded up at the end of a series of tables, and given
at only gl5,317,8S0,* as being due "more than three,

years." But Mr. Hagner's explanation labors un-

der the common misfortune that attends many of

the documents regarding our money concerns.—
* There is also a table of balances on the books

of the second auditor, amounting to 40 or 50,000

dollars, (not added up) and another series of ta-

bles shewing^ balances, Sec. to the sura of 313,617.
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Two items are given by which the pci'ple are in-

tended to be advised of the progress that has been

made in setlhng the accounts, and collecting their

inoney: 43,000,000 are stated as the amount unset-

tled or outstanding, on the 8th of May, 1816, and

15,317,880, shewn as the aggregate of such things
which appeared to be due "more than three years"
in 1820, Now, out of these items, it appears as

difficult to draw a conclusion, as to solve the fa-

mous problem, "if fifty rails make a cart load, how

iTiany will it take to make a large piler" No doubt,
there has been a great reduction of the amount,

really or apparently due on the books; but why are

we to presume such a reduction? Mr. Hagner has

not done justice to himself. I do beheve that he

is industrious, attentive, and honest—and iim griev-

ed at this display of mijstification. It does not

«'look" well.

Uefore I proceed to offer some remarks on these

accounts, a few words about what I tliink ought to

be the unalterable rule of government in giving in-

formation to the people, may be introduced here.

5t is not expected that the administration sliall pro-
claim every thing that is going on—information

rnay oftentimes be rightfully withheld for a season,

though nothing ought to be ultimately concealed,

which will enable us to judge how a result has been

produced: but v.iien information is given, it sliould

not be commenced with "it is understood," or "we
understand" that such and such is the case. Facts

should not be left to inference. Proceedings of a

contrary cliar.acter, very much lessened the repu-
tation of preceding administrations. If I was not

restrained by a sense of private honor, (as I believe

has before been remarked), I could relate a story

about a certain afFi*ir of this kind which happened
at Washington, that would make the thinking
mourn and the unthinking laugh. When govern-
ment deems it obligatory or expedient, to commu-
nicate to the people, or their representatives, in-

formation on any subject, "the truth, the w/ofe

truth and nothing but the truth" should be told,

and the facts ought to be given in such a manner

that every one may understand them for himself.

The opposite is one among the many bad practices

that were borrowed from 'mother Britain,' wherein

the most important political maxim is considered to

te, a misleading or decejition of the people.
The delay attending the settlement of public

accounts, has long been a subject of genei-al and

severe complaint
—and from this cause v.'e have

lost uncounted miHimis. Now we have eighty-six

heavy tables, folded up like maps of the quarters
of the v/crld in a geography, giving the names of

persons, describing their rank or condition, with

the sums standing charged against each, and a co-

lamn of remarks on tiie several cases; being, in all,

between r,500 and 3,000 men, (a little army), and

i.ppan n'.ly indebted about sixteen millions, and for
'

''more than three yeais." It is in the )iat»ire of things
tliat many accounts must be opened, and that, from

the lamentable want of organization during the

late war, (wherein almost any body was seemingly
<:ntrusted with a disbursement of the public mo-

nry), many bad debts should have been made—
but why so many acc(mnls should yet remain un-

closed, and for so long a time—for three years and

upwards, we cannot tell: their value decreases at

the rate perhaps of 20 per cent, per annum, by
deaths, removals, and bankruptcies. There has

been some late happy apjjroachestowai'ds a s\ stiMu

by which jirompt settlements may be eilected, and

these should be coerced at least one a year, unless

•.\i»h perse ns out of thf United St»le«, ihey al-"©' Whence the

being required to forward their vouchers. Tlie

power ofthe government for the recovery of debts,
is more ample than that of individuals, and the

agents for such purposes are stationed throughout
the union. Of the 2,500 or 3,000 accounts, exhibit-

ed in these maps of debts, about two fifths are for

balances on settlement, two other fifths on account
of advances to difl'erent persons for which no ac-

counts have been rendered—and the remaininflr

cases are reported for suit, or in suit, as requirinjf
additional vouchers, or in a course of settlement.

It may well be asked, why the thousand of "ba-

lances on settlement" are not collected, in suit, or

stricken from the rollsi"—why the thousand more
to whom "advances" were made, have not been

compelled to give some account of their disburse-

ments? The most recent of all these, we must re-

collect, are at least of tliree years standing
—time

enough, one would suppose, to bring them to an
issue. If the sums reported to be due "on settle-

ment" are due, I could myself name several persons
of whom the amounts might be collected. But the

real amount that is due to the United States, in thi«

formidable list, is uncertain—it may not exceed ten

millions; but /would take a tythe of it for my shape

of the wealth of this world, and really think that /

might as well have it in these "hard times" as those

who hold it! Many persons who stand charged as

debtors, are probably, in right and equity, creditors

of the United States—but they ought, neverthe-

less, to be compelled to settle their accounts. As
this exhibit was made for the public information, it

would have been well if the probable condition of

the large amount apparently due was stated; but

we are left to grope about in the dark, and cannot

make any other than a rude calculation upon it.

There is one thing, however, that ought to be tak-

en into consideration, though it may be impossi-

ble, or if possible, inexpedient, to provide a reme-

dy for it: the heads of dejjartments are often much
diverted from a necessary attention to their ordina-

ry business, by ill-advised calls for information by
congress. Many of these calls are made without a

purpose in the mover of them, except to shew to

the electors of his district how vigilant he is—nei-

ther the senate or house of representatives can well

reject a motion that has only an "enquiry" for its

object, but many of these motions have wasted

one or two months of the time of tlie head of a

department, and cost from ten to twenty thousand >

dollars in their execution, without any resulting

good whatever. A laborious report is presented,
ordered to lie on the table and to be printed, and

then dies a natural death—-not, perhaps, being
I'joked at by one out of five of the members, wiiii-

out being read by one in twenty, witliout being
considered by one out of lifty. At the suggestion
of Mr. Rich, of Vermont, some obstructioi was

thrown in the way oi' such calls, by an alteration

of the rules of the house, by winch it was required
that they should lie on tlie table one da)-. Kxpe-
rien.-e will shew us whether this is a sufficient im-

pediment in the way of clectioneerijig calls for infof-

niution.

We ha^e dwelt the longer on this document be-

cause its leading features are applical)le to many
others, and in a belief that the people have just

as good a right to know all about the state of tiieir

receipts and expenditures as the secretary of the

treasury himself, who is only chief clerk in the

n;itlf)nal counting house. Things of this sort hnve

,
been as plain as A B. C and I do not know any rea-

son why they should no' have continued to be so.

necessity that we should retrograde
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in a knowledge ot our own affairs? We certainly

have retrograded, and at an alarming rate; and if

the "sera of good feelings," as our state of apathy
is called, continues—he who can best manage the

people will be preferred
—not those who "are ho-

nest, wiio are capable, who are faithful to the con-

stitution." As I do not mean, so I do not wish this

remark to be applied to any person at present in

office—but, "facilis descensus Averni:'" the "road to

ruin" is easily travelled.

We have frequently spoken of a re -action that

was about to take place. It has, for two or three

years, been manifest to those who did not shut tlieir

eyes and ears to the truth, that the revenue of go-
vernment would have to be increased, or its espen-
ditui-es diminished. The former, I boldly say, can-

not be accomplished in the present depression of

business and vvant of employment—a change of

policy must precede the assessment of new taxes:

the latter will be brought about so reluctantly, and
so many impediments be thrown in the way of its

operation, that it seems as if nothing can be done
without violence. This is the nature of too many
things, moral and physical

—a bad practice or

formidable disease, is suffered to go on year after

year, until a mighty effort is required to remove
that which common prudence might have prevent-

ed, or prompt attention have easily cured. Like
the cautious seaman, we should always "keep a

look-out ahead," and if those stationed for this pur-

pose shall neglect to warn us of approaching
danger, they should not be trusted with the honor-

able post any longer: if tlieir admonitions have

not been attended to, the fault is our own, and we
must meet the difficulty as well as we can;—and if,

under the excitement of self-preservation, v.'e

commit some extravagancies, they must be excused

from the necessity of the case. Bat have those

whose business it was to "look out," warned us of

the humiliating condition that we were approach-

ing, as they ought to have done?— did they tell us

plainly that, unless we "took in sail," we should run

"a-foul" of the rocks of the money-lenders, and

be compelled to borrow large sums to pay current

expenses} TffET did not. So late as November
last, the president in his message to congress, pre-
sented a flattering statement of our finances, and
saw proper to exhibit it by saying that on the 30th

September preceding, we had gl,950,000 in tlie

treasury. But the secretary in his annual report,
dated only fourteen days after the said message
was delivered, proclaimed that we were behind-

hand in the enormous sum of §7,451,586! In ma-

ny of the banks there are certain bills discounted

which are called "accommodation notes"—these

are retired by other notes discounted to meet
them, and so on, the interest being paid every sixty

days: Now, suppose that I have an "accommoda-
tion" to the amount of 1,000 dollars, due tins day
before three o'clock—well, the directors meet at

9'clock, and discount my new note, and I can boast

that I have 1,000 dollars, less the discount, in

bank! This may pass for a joke among friends,

and in "harvest times;" but if seriously urged,
would JHStly render me ridiculous— when, per!iaps,
an hour or two afterwards, 1 might be running about

to beg and borrow money to pay the discount upon
the new loan! 1 do not believe—I cannot believe,
that the point of this supposition applies to the

proceeding of the president
—my respect for his

character will not permit me to believe it: buttliat

proceeding, together with the subsequent and va-

riant statements from the treasury department,xas
v.ell as those of the several reports of the commit-

tee of ways and means, clearly shews, that themo*
ney-matters of the nation are not attended to as

they ought to be: a confounded confusion seems to

reign throughthem fi-om A to Z.

In this state of the case, a majority in congress
was determined to bring about a retrenclnnent on
some terms—on almost any terms; they would do

something to lessen the public expenditures—and,

among the rest, they struck at tlie estimates for

fortifications. About five weeks since, I was in-

formed on unquestionable authority, that the se-

cretary of war was exceedingly embarrassed on
account of this matter, as well as others. Now,
the principle on which the amount asked was re-

fused, may be exactly the right, and I am unaltera-

bly the friend of specific appropriations, on the
broad ground that, "lead us not into temptation"
is a petition of the utmost moment, spiritual and

temporal. But congress has so long been accus-

tomed to grant any thing that was asked, indeed,
to obey the different departments, that contracts

were unhesitatingly entered into by the heads of

them, with a moral certainty either that the money
to fulfil them would be immediately granted, or
that they could supply the want of it from some
otlier unconsumed appropriation. Thus, many
years ago, the appropriation of a tribute to Algii^rs
was diverted to another purpose, and if a determina-
tion had been manifested at the same time to refuse

that tribute, the motive might liave excused tlie

act; but this was not the case, and it was afterwards

paid up, with 50 per cent, interest, in the expenses
which a want of punctuality caused. But on the

strength of tliis supposed power over congress,

large sums were frequently advanced to various de-

scriptions of individuals, engaging to perform cer-

tain services or furnish certain supplies. If it was
always safe and prudent to allow this discretion to

the executive, no doubt the public business might
oftentimes be proceeded with more rapidly, and,

possibly, on better terms—but it is best that the
old doctrine about specific appropriations should
be maintained, unless in cases of public emergency,
arising from a condition of things not anticipated,
and wherein the public good will not admit of de-

lay. In ordinary matters, public or private, it is

indispensible that we should count the cost of an

undertaking, and ascertain where the money is to>

come from to complete it, before we commence the

work, lest our means should be embarrassed— in-

tended palaces be turned into poor houses, and the
collected materials for stately works serve for

mounds to mark the site of a "folly." But a right

thing may be done in a wrong way—and in respect
to this especial matter, it seems that true economy
would have dictated an appropriation sufficient to

meet existing contracts, with a perfect understand-

ing that, for the future (except in cases of emer-

gency) all contracts should follow, not precede ap-

propriations. We have particular reference to the
works intended to be erected on Dauphin island,

for the defence of New-Orleans; at which, we learn,
there are about three hundred workmen, drawn
from distant places, and a large quantity of materi-

als collected, to whom and for which large advances
have been made. The disposition of this affair, wo
were told, caused much trouble in the "cabinet," as

a meeting of the president and his secretaries is

called. We have not heard the decision—but the

people who have been collected at so great expense,
must be dispersed, and the materials, if of a perish-
able nature, be wasted, unless the president shall

take upon himself the responsibility of going on
with this work, to some certain extent, in opposi.
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tion to the law—to the declared will of congress,
that no money shall at present be expended for for-

tifications on Dauphin island.

The grand error which has caused this difficulty

amon.5 others of far greater magnitude, may fairly

be said to have been created by the insensibility of

the executive to the approaching state of things, or

yo its unwillingness to tell the people unwelcome
truth. And even yet, no public act has appeared
proposing a plan to relieve the public necessities,

which are every day becoming more and more im-

perious. Are we to "call up spirits from the vasty

deep" to furnish us with money, and will «'they
coir.e when we do cull themf" Has our horoscope
been cast, and are the tia;'s propitious? If anything
»s depended upon, it must be something out of the

common order of things— but, perhaps, we are of

fermg sacrifices to Fear, or have given up all to

Despair. Immense sums of money are soon to be

paid- 19!i millions of dollars m 1825; 23^ milhons
in 1825; is millions in 1827; and 9^ millions in

1828. How shall we «<compass the cash?" A lit-

tle while ago, we were told that the si7ikhig- Jund
was to do a great deal more than meet all our en-

gagements—and it was pcmpuosly told the people
that, after 1828, we were to be out of debt, except
on account of the 3 percent, stock; and the wisest

brains were cudgelled to discover what we should

do with our surplus revenues! Pshaw!—the sink-

ing fund has gone to the dogs, like an old and faith-

ful cart horse deceased— and we are borrowing
money "to keep soul and body together!" As I

live, if I had a vote in congress, and on tlmt vote

depended whether "the wheels of the govern-
ment," as Mr. Gallatin said, should stop or not, as

resting on the passage of a bill to authorize a new
loan, I -would suffer tftem to slop until we carefully
overhauled what we had done, and adopted a sys-

tem as to what we should do, and would do, for the

future. We are managing just now like a trader

who is getting his paper shaved at 3 per cent, a

month,—playing a game at hazard, and resting

upon accident or xf.crojiancy to release us from
our dilemma. Charles II, of England, was asked

why, in his speeches to parliament, he did not hold

up his head and look the members in the face?—but
that pattern of modesty replied, he had asked the
commons so often for money that he was ashamed
to look them in the face! And even to this day, a

British minister never asks for a loan, without of-

fering some plan by which the principal is to be
redeemed or the interest paid, though the project

may be wholly delusive—but we borrow without

regarding either' It was not so a few years past—
it will not be so for many years to come. There
must be a speedy end to it— nolens volens.

I know that it is a sort of high treason, if com-
mitted in the ten miles square, as well as in the
estimation ofmany thousand persons scattered over
the United States, possessors or expectants of office,
and others bloated with notions of their "influ-

ence" at Washington, to breathe a suspicion that n

president of the United States can do wrong: and
then, they put in operation a sedition la-w to keep
down the "factious," lustily maintaining that he
who dispenses "the loaves and fishes" of govern-
ment must needs be in the right! I have discover-
ed this in hundreds of instances—and verily believe,
that there is no-^v a less tolerant spirit, less earnest-
ness as to the truth.than there was in 1798—a year,
well-remembered by me. But be this as it nriay—
although I respect Mr. Monroe, in my own self,

more than an army of these things can do, although
\ aavn TT.^T^-'. es! p?m for him than a '^dr-iwiug room" !

full of such as buz about and bow before him, as

Persians worship the sun,—and although, if his

re-election had depended upon my individual vote,
he should have been re-elected,* yet there are cer-
tain parts of his late inaugural address that I shall

make some free remarks upon, notwithstanding the
said address was generally received like a firman
of the Grand Seignor, and has been spoken of in

the newspapers as if there was no possibility of

doing jnstice to its excellence. In my humble
opinion, it is the best thing that he ever gave us
—in several respects, it is highly interesting and

important—but not faultless.
I shall first quote the following paragraph from

that address, delivered on the 5th of March last,

and then make some remarks upon its matter. The
president says

—
"The situation of the United States, in regard to

"their resources, the extent of their revenue, and
"the facility with which it is raised, affords a most

"gratifying spectacle. The payment of nearly six-

"ty-seven millions of dollars of the public debt, with
"the great progress made in measures of defence*
"and in other improvements of various kinds, since
"the late war, are conclush-eproofs of this extraordi-

"nary prosperity, especially when it is rfecollected

"that these expenditures have been defrayed, twVA-

'*oui a burthen on the people, the direct ^axand excise

"having been repealed soon after the conclusion
"of the late war, and the revenue applied to these

"great objects having been raised in a manner not
"to be felt. Omv great resources, therefore, remain

"untouched, for any purpose which may affect the
"vital interests of the nation. For all such pur-
"poses they are inexhaustible. They are more es-

"pecially to be found in the virtue, patriotism, and

"intelligence, of our fellow-citizens, and in the
"devotion with which they would yield up, by any
"just measure of taxation, all their property, in sup-
"portof the rights and honor of their country."
There are three principal parts in this para-

graph: 1. the extent of the revenue, the facility
with which it is raised, and that it is not a "bur-
then" on the people. 2. The reduction of the

public debt. 3. The great "untouched" resources
of the country. Each of these deserve a separate
consideration.

1. The revenue has been large—the more is the

pity!
—but that it has been raised without a "bur-

then" I cannot allow. Indeed, I was surprized that
the president should have countenanced one of the
mobi vulgar, as well as the most dangerous errors
that can exist. He is not to be told that it is the
consumer who pays the taxes or duties. A gawky
fellow (who once served, I believe, as a represen-
tative of the people of one of the counties of Mary-
land, in the state legislature), was buying 4!bs. of

cofiee, Slbs. of sugar, ^Ib. of tea and some other
little articles for the ordinary use of his family,
in a store which I happened to stop at, and where
a conversation was going on about county rates and
taxes—which were very oppressive! but he thank-
ed God, that the United States did not tax him an\-

thing! So I took a piece of chalk, and, .is I en-

quired v/hat he had purchased, put down the du-
ties upon them; and the fellow stared as if the

perpetual motion had been discovered, when it was
demonstrated to him, that about 75 cents of the

three dollars which he had just priid
— one fourth of

*Not because I considered him as the only maiv
in the United St.ates fitted to serve ss president—
but for other ccasiderations not necessary j-as:

now to mention.
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the -ii^hole amount, was for the direct use of "Uncle

Sam," and by liim to be expended.prodigally or eco-

aiomically! And then I proceeded further and drove

ti'tejiict into his thick skull, that he paid to the Unit-

ed States many times as much in a year as the op-

pressive county taxes amounted to—and he mar-

velleil mucli thereat!

We miglit have been at a loss to know what the

prt-yident meant by the word "bnrthen" if he him-

self had not so explained it that there cannot be

any cavilling- about it: it refers to the direct tax ^wA

€xcisc, only; and Mt-sd have been burtlieiisome on

the people! Since the commencement of the

government in 1789 to the 30th Sept, 1820, the

people of the United States have paid into the

public treasury the enormous sum of 341,069,111
dollars for duties, or taxes, on goods imported and

consumed, and only 34,479,655 an amount of all

tlie direct taxes and excises that have been levied

upon them. Now how il li, that the payment of

thirty-four millions was a burthen and that of three

hundred andforty millions uo burthen at all, I should

like to see explained! 1 freely confess, it is with

g-reut diificulty that I can speak of this matter with

the courtesy which the occasion requires. I can-

not account for such a habit of thinking, nor see

how its promulgation can be justified. Are we to

believe that it is necesssary to cheat the people
into the payment of money for the support of their

government—to pick their pockets without letting
them know it, to maintain our republican institu-

tions? No—no. -Mr. N'lonroe would never, think-

ingly, countenance any thing that tended to such

a pohtical iniquity—he will agree that every citi-

zen ought to know what he pays, as well as what
becomes of his money, and openly assert that this

is the only safe principle on which a free govern-
ment can be based. He will not—cannot—do other-

wise.

I'here is nothing that ought to be more firmly

impressed on the mind of a republican than Uiat

lie should know what his government is doing—
that he should feel its operation, and by feeling,

iudge t!ie manner of its administration. We can-

not suppose— it is a libel on common sense to

apprehend, tliat the heart of the people of this

rountry is so deprived that tliey must be de-

ceived—sinndled, into a payment of the rightful
and reasonable exjjenses of tlie government of

their choice. Let them understand what they are

about!

But bring this business about taxes Iwnw., and,

as it were at our ow?i firesides, discover exactly
what it is. I sliall state iny oum case as minutely
as I can, for tlie use of others,—though no man
likes to expose his domestic concei-ns. This es-

timate sl-al! be made out as if I now lived as I did

live until lately; fori wish it perfectly understood

tiiat, as well f>r the sake of private economy as the

public benefii, I now abstain from many imported
articles which I hitlierto used, and always give a

preference to domestic commodities.

Mv family, at this time, consists of myseli' and

wife, two sons grown up, two small do. two slaugh-
ters and one apprentice lad— nine persons to feed

p.nd clothe; also of five others, (making fourteen

in all) to furnish with victuals. We do not keep
much company, thcugli idways glad to see our

friends; and live pler.tifully but plainly. The
amount of taxes which I stiould have to p:iy, if tliose

persons were clothed and sub.sisted exclusively on

such foreign goods as the people are accustomed
to consume, is thus ascertained:

AIITICLES FOR CLOTHING, h.C. ONK TEAR.

Shewing the amount of the custom Iwtise valuation, or the cost (Sf
the commodities, paid to foreigners, and the amount of taxes le-

vied thereon for the support of the government of the U. States.

for myself and two oldest sons, oue cloth coat and
two pairs of pantaloons each,— I'welve yards of clotti at 4 dolls.

Five yards of cloth, as the average consutnptl»n
for overcoats, &c. at 3 dolls.

Summer wear, for the same three persons, includ-

ing also Testings, stockings, neck-clotbs, lkc< &c •

at 8 dolls, each
Entire clothing (except linen) of the 2 younger

sons and apprentice lad at 15 each
Articles of apparel (except liuen) fur 3 females at

20 each
About 70 yards of linen for 9 persons, at 30 cents

per yd. 15 percent, dufy
Household goods—such as carpets, sheetings, iron

and brass wares, &c. &e.
182 lbs. of coffee (3 1-2 per week) 20 cents cost, 5

do. duty
416 lbs. sugar (8 lbs. per week) 7 cts. cost, 3 duty

40 do. white Lor loaf] for various purpoiei—say
at 8 cents cost and 4 duty

13 lbs. of tea (1-4 lb. per week)
20 gals, of wine and spirits, for all purposes

Salt, spices, glass and crockery wares and all minor
articles

2.5
X) <-•

3T3
n »^

dolls.

48

15

24

45

69

21

30

36 40
29 12

3 20
7 50

20 00

20 CO

o a

dolls.

12

3 75

6 00

112a

15 00

3 16

7 SO

9 10

12 4S

1 to
5 20
II oa

5 09

.559 22 103 03

The c&Iculation of the amount paid to 'foreigners
and of the taxes paid to government, is built upon
an average of the facts that belong to the severni

articles, and iu no case, it is presumed, does the
amount given vary considerably from that really

paid.
Now, let any head of a family, living in a city or

large town, or of others in the country who live af-

ter the manner of the people in the towns, carefully
examine the preceding estimate and compare its dif"

ferent items with their own consumption, and they
will not believe that the general aggregate is too

large. It is freely admitted, that a part of the
amount is made up of luxuries, but they are such
as are in common use and have grown into com-

fortable necessaries through habit. This F know,—
that there are many private families in which not
one fourth as much Uibor is performed as by myself
and in mine, and whose means do notappearto be
so good as my own, in which double the amount of

my estimate is consumed or wasted; though others,
with more ample means, may consume leys. We
do not pretend to any thing that, in any manner,

belongs to style or high life; but it has so far jjleased

Providence, that we have had a bed for a friend

and something for him to eat and drink while he
tarried with us. 1 do not see any thing that ap-

pears extravagant, except in wine, &c. but 1 verily
believe that one fourth of the whole ([uantity as-

sumed as the consumption of the year, has been
used as purely medicinal in my family; and of this

I am perfectly convinced, that the amount of tax

stated is much less than I have really paid. No-

thing is said of hats and shoes, &c. which might rts

well be imported as cloths and most cottons, nor of

my segars (for I smoke many), on which the tax

wctdd be not much less than eight dollars per

annum, if they were foreign: but this tax is saved

by importations of tobacco, and the giving up of its

manufacture to domestic labor.

It may be said, that most of these taxes were

voluntarily paid
— I might have used coarser goods

for clothing, and have refrained from cofi'ee, tea,

sugar, wine, &c. That's very true—very true in-

deed. I knew two men perfectly well—two old
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batchelors, wlio were rivals in ecoiiomy.- Ijheard one

say, he had learnt that the expenses of the other

for a whole year's living-, was less than 18 dollars;

but hethougiit it could not be the case, because
he himself had really spent more than tweniy-two
in the lastyear, and had not indulged in any extra-

vagance! This is a fact: and on naming the indivi-

duals, it would become familiar to more than a

dozen persons who, perhaps, will read these re-

marks. But the truth is, 1 do not wish to live on
sueh economies. I labor hard, oftentimes 12 hours

out 24,—the world owes me something better than

corn-meal cakes, baked a long time in advance,
that they may go the further—and I will have it, if

I can get it, out of mine own rightful earnings.
Hut a man may live without owning a piece of land,

a dwelling house or a slave, as 1 myself do; and
so avoid a direct tax, if one should be levied—and

by refusing to consume, so also get rid of an excise

demanded. The paymejit of one sort of tax is

just as much a xobintury act as the other; but there

is a vast difference in the operation, as I shall pre-

3,1'tly shew.

Come, we'll see where the "burthen," as spoken
of by the president, really lies,

—and exhibit the

fact so that "he who runs may read." Suppose
that the revenue by impost v/as discarded—that

is, that no duties were payable en goods imported
and consumed in the United States, and resort was
had to a tax upon real property, for the support ol'

government, li 1 held such property to the amount
of 10,000 dollars, it would be more than my share,

and I should tliink myself a "pretty clever sort of

a fellow." Well—government raises eightken mil-

lions of dollars by a direct tax, and if so, my pro-

portion of it, for 10,000 dollars worth of property,
vrould be exactly 10.5 dollars, or about the amount
that I now pay, indirectly~35 cents in the 100

dollars being the common average paid on the

valuation when tlie ta.x of«> millions was assessed.

This is the highest estimate that can be allowed,
but it is admitted for the sake of a plainer exhibit.

Observe, that the land or house, or houses, worth

10,000 dollars, either by land or house rent ac-

tually received or saved, ought to produce 600 dollars

a year, being six per cent, on tlie capital. Then, I

should have, or save, the S^OO to enable me to pay
the tax of 105: but now 1 am paying the same out

of my labor only—I have nothing to give the go-
vernment but my personal services, and why in

the name of all that is riglitful and reasonable, this

inequality should exist between the rich man and
the poor one, I cannot devise. I will state an ac-

count between me and myself, as a landlord ^nd a

tenant, if a direct tax took the place of a revenue

by impost:
10,000 dollars in real property, pro-

ducing gGOOperann.
Deduct the tax thereon 105

Taxes now paid v/ithout property

495
103 03

Difference of condition! .^98 03

A comfortable dilTereiice indeed! My la')or is

my income; and it would puz/.ie all the "witciios

in Macbeth" if assembled in congress-ha!!, to give
H reason why that income should be taxed, while

the income of another, which is of value only to

himself or for himself, should go clear. And
though this thing is so simple, ilis the great stnnib-

ling block among politicians—your "Ktiimp uralorv"

wlio make speeches at the carl's tail or from the

t^f^ads of empty w.^iskey hogsheads, to the people

collected at the market-places and taverns, todeter-
mine on the merits of those v.'ho generously otter
to serve them in the national and state legislatures!!!

Every one is bound to contribute to the wants of
the nation in proportion to his means, and the

greater interest that any one has in the preserva-
tion of the government, the greater should be the
HUiount of taxes by him paid. Ihere is no "mys-
tification" in this— it is "as plain as a pike statF,"

right up and down. Nay, I will carry the thing
further—it is the tenant that pays both the interest
on the capital and the tax upon property, not the
landlord: the latter creates nothing in his capacity
of a landlord—he will not buy houses or lands, un-
less for his own personal accommodation, without
an estimate of what they will pi'oduce by rents, just
as persons buy bundles of bobbins or packages
of pins. It is true, that if what the Hartford con-

vention strongly insinuated (though even that body
had not impudence enough fairly to avow it as a

fact), that it is the merchant who pays the taxes sr
duties on goods imported, this proposition would
fall to the ground—but as I do not believe that it

is night when the sun is at "high meredian," so
I do not believe what is so insinuated, because I

know that it is false: because I know that the duty
is as regularly calculated on the cost of goods as
the amount of the original investment to obtain

them, even if in hard dollars!

These are some of the truths that belong to the
case under consideration, and I think that the ini-

quity of raising a revenue solely by impost is

clearly made out. Though little skilled in argu-
ment—though I never said "please your honor.s"
in a court of law in my life, or quoted "Coke upon
Littleton" to shew "the difference between tweedle
dum and tweedle dee," I boldly defy all the dis-

puting classes, including the diplomatists, skilled

in telling lies in the words of truth, to come for-

ward and i)iit down any principle that I have ad-
vanced, if with the stump of a goose-quill I do
not put the best of tliem to shame, I will pre-
pare to relinquish the editorship of this paper and
nevermore write for the public. And how shall I,

an unlettered mechanic, do this? I'll tell thee, read-
er—Omnipotent truth is on my side.

Now we know when and where and on whom the
"burthen" rests. It is on those who create some-

thing that produces money, either by their labor or

ingenuity. It is on the shoulders of those wlioare

indirectly texcd—the men of property pay nothing
for those possessions which I and my children are

liable to be called upon to defend.* Thus in every
country, are the ricli protected and the poor ag--

grieved. The throne rallies round it the princes
and the nobles, and grinds down those of sinewy
arms that they, miserable tools of power, may work
and fight and be killed, to sustain the glory of kings
and nations! Away with such stuff!—but I must

quit this subject; it is so hideous that I may forget
what is due to the matter which I am discussing. I

shall just repeat wh.it I have oftentimes said before,
that is only by a system of taxation that a people
can be honestly dealt with by their government.
There is no one tiling in the whole range of legiti-

mate taxation th:it can rightfully accomplish the

great end of an iionorable administration, which
must needs be to treat every one fairly. It is my
opinion, that the revenue of our country, (as it is

*
During the late war a company of 78 men was

marclied for the defence of the frontiers of Virgi-
nia—of whom only four wei'e entitled even to

vote.
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in all others) should be foanded on our internal

resources, which may be freely assisted and aug-
mented by duties on imports and consumption.
But to reduce our boasting a little, and put down
the "gawkies" who think that we do not pay any
taxes at all, I will tell them that the free people of

the United States have paid nearly as much per
liead for the support of their government, as "Alex-

ander the deliverer" exacts ofhis ivhite-negro slaves,

whether it is a "burthen" or not. The ease with

^vhich we have paid such requisitions is another af-

fair, and belongs to the j-erin^s ofour govei-nmeni &nd
the local advantages that we possessed—not to any
administration of the govei-nment, past or present.
And herein we see the importance of the truth

so frequently enforced, that it is the ability to pay
ivhich constitutes the real value orcoit of athmg
to the consumer.

2. The president speaks of a reduction of the

public dubt. He gave us a long account of this in

his message delivered about four months before,

»nd we think that now he might have said some-

thing about its increase, seeing that one loan had
been negociated not long before, and that he
had just signed a law for another. But what has

this decrease of the public debt cost us.' "That's
the question!" We know that even "gold may be

bought too dear." I-et us try if we can find some
data to furnish a partial idea of this matter:

EXP0RT6 AND IMPORTS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Jlxports, (domestic produce). Impprts—consumed.

In 1815, 45,974,403 about 140,000,000
1816, 64,781,896 108,000,000

1817, 68,313,500 70,000,000

1818, 73,854,437 88,000,000

1819, 50,976,838 70.000,000

303,901,074 476,000,000
303,901,074

Difference, S 1^2,098,926
The value of the foreign articles imported and con-

sumed, is determined by multiplying the nett amount

of the duties received by 4, which we presume is

pretty nearly correct. The importations are not

valued at the custom houses, except on articles

wliich pay duties ad valorem. The carrying trade,

as a bi"anch of industry, has been profitable; but in

this case we can have reference only to domestic

products exported to pay for foreign goods con-

sumed—for this is all that can come into the pre-
sent matter before us.

As! wisli to deal liberally, in every respect, it is

admitted that we may rightfully take of foreigners
the same amount of goods titat they will receive of

US; and when we consider that they will not take

of us any thing that they can make or procure at

home, even at double the price of our commodities,

except in case of starvation, it must be agi'eed
that a great deal is admitted. If Great Britain was
to take, as I allow we might do, equal cost or value

of the nations with whom she deals in exchange
for lier commodities, her government would tum-

ble into ruins in one or two years, for the want of

means to keep it a-going. But it is no matter—
we see that in five years we have ])aid, or be-

come indebted to foi eigners, in the enormous siuii

of 172 millions of dollars, over and ubove the

amoimt which they winild receive iVom us, to fur-

nish an agent by which we might so tax uiirselvtn as

to raise a revenue so large as to reduce the ])ubllc

debt "nearly sixty-seven millions!" "Tell it not in

Gath— publi.sh it not in the streets of Askalon."

Would the ability to make this reduction cf the

pubhc debt have been lessened, if we had owed
172 millions of dollars less to foreigners?'! This is

a logic that 1 cannot understand. 'Ihe difference
between theamount of the exports and imports, is

a dead balance and cannot settle itself. It is no mat-
ter whether American labor and subsistence wa3
applied to agriculture, manufactures, or commerce,
to keep down the balance, for these were our own
—the natural resources of the country; and, if the

go\ernment had not encouraged foreign labor for
tlie purposes of revenue, would have made the ba-
lance greatly in our favor. The actual loss sus-

tained by this policy is incalculable, and is the
true cause why the people of the United States are

impoverished.
As just observed, this primary positive loss of

172 millions, is of small consideration when com-
pared with the efi'ects that followed the excessive

importations of foreign goods. I have made arough
estimate, and verily believe that the melancholy-
years of 1815 and 1816, threw at least 100,000 /a-

6on)!§- people out of their accustomed businesses of

working in cotton, wool, iron, &c. or in furnishing
a subsistence for those so employed. Who shall

estimate the amount of the loss thus sustained? I

cannot. How great was the depreciation in pro-
perty—how rapid the reduction in the value of do-
mestic commodities! The events of these disas-

trous years not only deprived the farmer of a home
marhet that he relied upon, but threw upon agri-
culture a great quantity of extra labor—and both

togetiier, have reduced things to the condi-tion, that
it is better for those who raise wheat one hun-
dred miles from the market, to set fire to their sur-

plus fields of ripened corn, and save the cost of

gatherlngand transporting it! Thisisno metaphor— it is sober truth—plain English. I mean a land

transportation—by which hundreds of thousands of
barrels of Hour have been brougiit to the sea-ports.
When 1 wish to speak understandingly with a

man, I like seemingly, to get him in the chimney
corner, in a cold winter's night, with a cheerful
fire blazing before us, and a mug of cyder put
down to be aired—then, with my hand upon his

knee, and without any design upon his purse or
the perversion of his judgment, 1 can explain my
views and hear his objections, and either profit by
or remove them: so 1 will state the case, not to the

lordlings of our country, east, west, south or north,
but to the plain sense of every laboring or pro-
ductive person, farmer, mechanic, manufacturer,
clerk, 6cc. &c. for they are all affected on the same

principle
—as almost every business or profession,

has some sort of a commodity, or earning, that its

pursuers depend upon for the accomplishment of

certain especial purposes. I will select that of
a farmer relying on his crop of wheat, as belong-

ing, at once, to the most numerous and the most
useful class of society.
The general ordinary price of wheat raised in

the United States, on an average for a number of

years, was about one tlollar per bushel—it is now
less than fifty cents; and, as before observed, at

places distant from market, the surplus is hardly
wn)-lh any thing. It was the custom of the growers
of wheat to tiepend upon a surplus of that article, to

supply them with monej) for their several wants.

If the other products of the farm kept the family

supplied with such necessaries as were to be pur-
cliased as they were wanted, all was considered to

be well. If, then, the surplus wheat is estimated at

200 bushels, the diffeience in the acquirements of

thL- farmer is 100 dollars a year; that is, they are re-

duced one half, how, if the payment of his taxea^
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wages for work performed, &c. Stc. amounted to

100 dollars per annum, when wheat was §1 per

bushe], it is very plain that he would not m-w be

any better oft" if he was excused from the payment
of taxes, and could get his labor done for "nothing

at all." But this is not the case, and the operation is,

that such a farmer must live meanly, though he

may work hard, or sufter his land to pass through
the hands of the sheriff—as thousands of planta-

tions are now passing. What is it that has brought
about this state of things? Not so much the want

of a foreign demand, as some suppose, for the ave-

rage difference in the amount of flour exported is

only about 300,000 ba^-rels -a mere item in the

quantity manufactured; but more owing to the

mass of surplus labor thrown upon agriculture, by
the prostration of manufactures. I will illustrate

this by a familiar case—when the iron works of

Vennsylvania were in full operation, millions of

pounds weight of bacon were received at them

from Kentucky, Ohio, &c. But the iron works have

stopped, or go on feebly, and hardly a pound of

such bacon is used at them. They are suppUed by
the extra quantities made in their immediate neigh-

borhoods. Thus it is in respect to most other

things
—there is a surplus production of every

commodity, save such as may mterfere tuith that en-

couragement ivhich the -wise men of the United Stales

think it expedient to extend to foreign labor and sub.

aistence.'

The reader will observe that I am not so much

engaged to advocate a change in the tariff", as to

shew the effects which have followed the pernici-

ous practice of raising a revenue by impost only.

The greater part of our manufactures are slowly

raising their heads, and poverty is accomplishing a

change that will lead to prosperity, after a while.

Mournful experience has taught the people that

they must "be customers to their customers," and

there are a greater value of articles bartered now
in one week, perhaps, than there used to be in

a year. This is inconvenient, but there is no help

for,it: for, though money is so plentiful that it is

not worth five per cent, the people at large can-

not get it, because so little business is doing to

give it circulation. Unless there should be mur-

derous and extensive wars in Europe, this state

«f tilings must long continue, though its sev >

rity will be daily lessened, as economy is exercised

as the people attend to the home market, and

become convinced of th6 necessity of dealmg with

one another. From hence a mighty reduction in

the revenue of government, as dei-ived from im-

ports, must be expected—the people will not, nay,

they cannot, consume foreign goods as hereto-

fore. I myself will pay fifty dollars less tax ihis

year than I did the year before last, and thousands

of others are in like manner striking at the reve-

nue; and my decided opinion is, that it will not

yield te^i millions two years hence, except, as before

observed, a cutting of throats in the old world

shall afford us employment! The excessive im-

port which has enabled us to pay off" "nearly sixty

seven millions" of the public debt, has beggared
the people, and spread distress like a pestilence
over the land. But the sc/an'ed persons at Wash-

ington /ee/ nothing of this—every thing that pros-

trates tlie price of commodities and cheapens labor,

is for their immediate advantage—sheriff''s sales

and crowded jails, makes tlie money wliicli wc pay
them go the I'arther; and they take especial cure

that it is paid at quarter-day!
3. We now come to the tliird member of the pa-

rjigraph quoted from the president's address: but

having already, we fear, worn out the patience of
the most determined reader among all our friends,
we must postpone a consideration of our "untouch-
ed resources" until another opportunity, when
they shall be examined into, in connection with
some other parts of the address. For the present
we shall only observe, that these "untouched re-
sources" CAMSOT be touched until some spring is

given to domestic industry. Pharoah ordered that
the Israelites should "make bricks without straw"—but the people of the United States will not sub-
mit to such an edict and will hurl down any one
who shall attempt to enforce it upon them. The
means to pay must precede payment. The citizens
of the middle and western states, especially, can-

not, under the present state of things, pay either a
direct tax or an excise; and the former will be op-
posed by those of the south, because their amount
of it will be proportioned according to their re-

presentation, and bear heavily upon them, notwith-

standing the late high pi-ices of their products.
What is to be donei' That is tiie consideration!—
We shall sec whether another congress will be so

unwise, I had like to have said so base, as to vote
anotlier loan to pay cpnent expenses in a time of

peace, without providing means at least to prevent
a recurrence to such a disgraceful procedure.

DECREE.
6th April, 1821,

Law Case.
FIIOM THE SOUTHERN PATHIOT.

The United States,
vs.

'

The brig Francis F. Johnson.^
The brig Francis F. Johnson, departed from

Alexandria, in the district of Columbia, laden with

negro slaves, to be transported coastwise, and des-
tined for the port of New Orleans, in the state of
Louisiana. All the slaves on board, except two,
were entered on the manifest; one of those two,
acted as cabin boy, and the other as cook, and af-

terwards as an ordinary seaman before the mast.
Tliis vessel is libelled under the 9th section of

the act, prohibiting the importation of ;slaves into

any port or place within the jurisdiction of the U.
States of America, (Laws U. S. new edition, vol.

4th, page 97,) without havmg entered in the mani-
fest the said two negro slaves: and the brig having
been fallen in with by the United States vessel of
war commanded by ca.pt. Laurejice JCearjiey, off the

Salt-Key-Bank, in the entrance of the Gulf of Mex-
{ico, she has been sent inhere for examination.
The claimants contend the vessel and negroes
should be discharged, because the evidence will

not support forfeiture, under the statute: and upon
this ground, I shall consider the case, as argued
by Gadsden, district attorney for the United States,
and Ddnkin for the claimants.

The object of this act is to throw all proper
difficulties in the way of the slave trade; and to

close this with other doors of slave importation. To
that end, the 9th section of the act provides, that

no ship or vessel, of the burthen of forty tons or

more, shall carry any negro, mulatto, or person of

colour, from one port of the United States to ano-

ther, for the purpose of transporting tliem, to be
sokl or disposed of as slaves, or to be iield to ser-

vice or labor. M'ithout the captain, master or com-
mander, making out and subscribing duplicate ma-
nifests of every such negro, mulatto, or person of

colour, on board such ship or vessel; therein spe-

cifying the name and sex of each person, their

age and stature, as near as may be, and the class

to which they respectively belong, with the name
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and place of residence of every owner or shipper
of the same; one of which manifests, (executed un-

der the forms prescribed in the act), to be retained

by the collector of the port of departure and the

other to be returned to the captain, master or com-

mander-, with a permit specifying thereon, the

number, names and general description of such

persons; and authorizing him to proceed to the

port of his destination.—In failure whereof, every
such ship or vessel, with her tackle, apparel and

furnituve, shall be forfeited to the use of the United

States; and may be seized, prosecuted and con-

demned, in any court of the United Slates, having

jurisdiction thereof. Besides wliich, the captain,
master or commander, of every such ship or vessel,

forfeits, for every such negro, mulatto, or person of

colour, so transported or taken on board, contrary
to the provisions of the act, the sum of one thou-

sand dollars; one moiety thereof to the United

States, and the other moiety to the use of any per-
son or persons who shall sue for and prosecute the

same to effect.

In addition to this act, an act of congress was

passed on the 3d March, 1819, (Laws U. S. vol.

15, page 102,) entitled "an act in addition to the

acts prohibiting the slave trade," by which the

president of the United States is authorized to

employ the armed vessels of the United States to

cruise on the American coast, or coast of Africa,

to enforce the acts of congress prohibiting the

slave trade; and American vessels employed con-

trary thereto, in traffic or transportation of slaves,

may be seized by sach armed vessels and brought
into any port of the United States for examination
and adjudication.
Under these acts the seizure has been made by

captain Kearney, in the performance of his duties:

and the cause has been proceeded in before me,

argued witlj much ability, by the counsel who are

concerned.
From the evidence it appears, the two negroes

who were the cause of the seizure, have been act-

ing on board of the bi-ig Francis F. Johnson, one
as cabin boy and the other as cook or ordinary ma-

riner, for months past in the coasting trade of the

bay of Chesripeake, and were in that capacity
when the vessel took her departure from Alexan-

dria, and was detained by the Enterprize. It also

appears, they were not entered on the manifest as

part of the cargo; neither were they rated on

the ship's articles or log book, as part of the

crew: by reason of which, no document appeared
on board when the vessel was seized, exempting
the said two slaves from the provisions of the act,

or excusing them for not being on tlie manifest.

On behalf of the claimants it was contended, they

ought not to have entered
were not transported for sale, but were acting on

board as servants to the master or owners, and
that in such capacities, they were exempted by the

first section of the act for the government and re-

gulation of seamen in the merchant service, passed
July 20th, 1790, That they belanged to a citizen

of Baltimore, in Maryland, who was agent of the

owner of tlie vessel: and was either bargaining for,

or had bargained for, the ownership of part of the

vessel.

The evidence also made Known to the court,

that, while the vessel was lying in tlie Potomac,

ready for her voyage, the owner of the two slaves

had intended to have gone in her to New Orleans,

but owing to sickness or some other cause, he did

not. And that in a conversation on board, he said,

if one of those two negroes did not behave better.

he might sell him at New Orleans. This was pres-
sed by the district attorney, as prima facie evi-

dence they brought the vessel within the penal-
ties of the act: and as a resson why the plea of

exception should not be admitted.
I have considered this case with that attention

which is due to its merits, and to the mischiefs to
ba prevented: and being of opinion, the case has
not been sufficiently made out, that these two ne-

groeswere to be transported to New Orleans for

sale, or personal labor and service; but that they
ought to be considered as part of the crew of the

vessel; I must therefore discharge her, and them,
from the seizure. I cannot, however, do so with-
out previously mentioning-, that the conversation of
the owner of them two negroes above alluded to,
throws suspicion on the case, and that, in all ves-

sels engaged in transporting slaves from one state

to anotlier, all slaves, acting as parts of the ctew
in any manner whatever, sliould be noted on the
vessel's articles, as particularly designating them,
from the slaves on board as cargo. By which
seizures, in a cnse like this, may hereafter be pre-
vented.—Captain Kearney has done nothing more
than his duty in seizing the vessel and bringing her
in for adjudication. It is therefore ordered and

decreed, that probable cause of seizure be certified.

That the libel be dismissed: The costs however to

be paid by claimants. .JOHN DKiVYTON,
District judge of South Carolina^

Foreign State Papers.
7Vi« miinicipalily of JVaples to the English station.

After six months spent in vain deliberations,
first at Troppau, and latterly at Laybach,the allied

sovereigns, tired in sustaining their cause before
the tribunal of reason, have resorted to the great
maxim of despotism, and have drawn the sword!
The Austrian army has received orders to inarch—
it advances, and Naples is to become the theatre of

war.

We know where our enemies are—they have de-
clared themselves: we shall soon have a nearer
view of them. But in such a solemn situation, by
what name shall we call the English? The English
administration, through its organ, lord Castlereagh,
hasissned a declaration apparently favorable to our

cause; but under the friendly exterior of tiiis diplo-
matic note we easily discover that the ministers

have followed less their own opinion than yielded
to the wishes of the nation. We perceive in this

document that, dextrous in guarding against being
committed in future, they have left ^o events the

entire explanation of their conduct. In the mtfau
time an English fleet cruises before our walls: is it

n the manifest, as they] here, to attack or protect them,'

This uncertainty afHicts, at the present moment,
our country. We deposite our anxiety in your
bosoms, ye generous friends of freedom! Will ye,
who were the first to raise on the ruins of despo-
tism the rein of law, suffer a people to be oppress-
ed with impunity, who, proud of imitating the glo-
rious example which you set us, have placed liberty
on the throne? Such is the whole of our crime!

Perhaps you accuse us of not showing sufficient

respect for the throne when we Itroke our chains at

its foot. Have we not encircled with our homage
and our fidelity the grey hairs of our aged sove-

reign? Has our parliament, while employed in lay-

ing the basis of our constitutional riglits and inter-

nal prosperity, committed any outrage on the rights
of other nations? No, that order, modeiation, and

tranquility, vvhich spring from our love of the law-S,
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reign in our country, and yet the sword of a stran-

ger menaces its independence. Ye noble protec-
tors of the laws and of humanity, are you capable
of becoming accomplices in such an iniquitous out-

rage? Can you remain indifferent spectators of the

unequal conliict, in which princes, with the resour-

ces of seventy millions of men, approach against a

population of four millions.

We have blood, arms, and courage; we shall fight
for our freedom. If we conquer, it will adorn our

triumph: if we perish, it will shed a lustre on our

graves; but, in the name of justice, save us the

pain of thinking that a nation, among whom patri-

otism is a kind of religion, can lend an assisting
bond to culpable projects of arbitrary violence. Is-

sue to Kurope a faithful and solemn declaration,
that England, the celebrated abode of immortal

liberty, v/ill never consent to forge the chains with

which despotism is endeavoring to fetter and op-

press a people which has become free.

PAPAL PROCLAM \TION.
IIehcules, cardinai. Gonsai-vi VI. of the S. K. C.

deacon of S. Maria ad Martyre.s, secretary of state

to his holiness our lord pope Pius VII.

His holiness, being informed that the Austrian

fbrces which, in consequence of dispositions made

by the high allied powers, were assembled on the

frontier of the Lombardy Venelian kingdom, have

passed the Po, and are marching as friendly troops
towards the kingdom of Naples, to protect the exe-

cution of those determinations which his Sicilian

majesty has announced to his people to have been

adopted by the said sovereigns for the peace and

tranquility of Italy and of all Europe, is desirous

that his well beloved sabjects should be assured

respecting the object of this military expedition,
and at the same time informed of what, in the ex-

isting circumstances, he expects from their unal-

terable fidelity, and filial attachment to his sacred

person.
The holy father takes a pleasure in flattering

himself that the Neapolitan nation, united with its

king, will be anxious to preserve to itself and to

FiUrope the inestimable benefits ofthat peace which

was but a few days ago regained by so many sacri-

fices, and at the expense of so much blood. His

holiness otters his most fervid prayers that heaven

may, in its mercy, keep forever far from us the

scourge of w.ir. B»it if, by the inscrutable decrees

of divine wisdom, the people of Italy are to be

agaii. afflicted by that dreadful evil, the lioly father,

in his quahty of head of the church, and as a sove-

reign essentially pacific, will not cease to maintam,

as he has hitherto maintained, a perfect neutrality
towards all nations. But at the same time his ho

liness feels too strongly the force of his paternal
Bolicitude for the welfare of the people whom Di-

vine Providence has intrusted to his temporal

government, to neglect, under such important cir-

cumstances, to protect and secure their interests.

If the geographical position of the pontifical

statesTender it indispensable 1h.at foreign troops
should pass through them, he knows not how he
can oppose them. But his holiness will not fail

to require that, during the unavoidable passage ot

any foreign troops, his neutrality, as recognised

by all the ptiwers, shall be religiously respected;
that not the slightest obstacle shall be opposed to

the ecclesiastical, civil, and military authorities of

the papal states in the exercise of their re.fpfctive

powers; that the persons and j»roperty of his faith-

ful subjects, and of all the foreigners who enjoy
the hospitality of his pacific dominions, shall be

inviolably respected; and that, though the passage
of the troops through many cities and parts of his
territories cannot be prevented, that the capital of
the catholic world, through which there can be no
necessity for the foreign troops passing, shall be
entirely excepted. A different manner of acting
on the part of the foreign troops, will entitle the
holy father to consider them no longer us friends,
and to oppose, with all the means in his power,
their passage through his states, 5nd to have re-
course to the protection of the high powers.

Guided by these principles, the holy father has

already caused strict orders to be given to the
civil and mditary authorities of his states, to the
effect that the foreign regular troops, on entering
and passing through the pontifical dominions, shall
be regarded as friends, and not opposed in the

passage, but that any of the evil disposed class who
may dare to violate the pontifical territory shall be

vigorously resisted; and for this purpose his holi-

ness also ordered the fortresses of his dominions
to be put in a state of defence.

His holiness our lord, in making known to his
faithful subjects in tiie usual maniur, and in order
to give them perfect confidence, the object of the

present military expedition, his sentiments as ex-

pressed above, and the measures adopted for se-

curing tranquihty in his state, has at t!ie same time

thought fit to manifest his sovereign will, that they
shall show towards the foreign troops all those at-

tentions which they owe to the troops of friendly
powers, and that no one sliall take upon himself
to injure them by word or deed.
The fidelity and the attachment constantly and

most strikingly manifested to his holiness, our lord,

by his people, afford to his holiness the surest gua-
rantee that they will in the present circumstances,
contribute, by the prudence of their conduct, to
the maintenance of that tranqudity which, with
so much satisfaction to his paternal heart, and so
much honor to the people of his states, has hitherto
been preserved under the sacred xgis of the law3
and the vigilance of the government. But if any
turbulent spirit shall wickedly dare, during the

present circumstances, to seek opportunities for

plotting mischief, or expect to be able, even for a
short while, to disturb the public tranquility, be
it known to them that the most circumspect vigi-
lance will watch their proceedings, and that their

crimes will be punished by allthe rigor of the laws.'

H. Cardinal gonsalvi.
Given at the Quirinal, Feb. 7, 182L

Addressfrom general Frimont to his army.
The army, the supreme command of which has

been trusted to me by his majesty the emperor [of
Austria], passes over the confines of the country,
with intentions of peace. The events which have
disturbed the tranquility of Italy are the only mo-
tives for our march. We do not, as in the year
ISl'i, advance against a rash enemy; every inhabi-

tant of the kingdom of Naples, that is faithful and
well intentioned will be our friend. The duty of

the officers and soldiers will now be to observe the
strictest order, and mine to obtain it by every means
in my power Whether the army shall pas.-j through
tiie peaceful states of Italy, or sh^ii! place tiieir

feet on the Neapolitan territory, my constant care
shall be directed that they may coui-tantly preserve
the same discipline and love of order, which they

acquired between the years 1815 and 1817, in the

same countries they are now about to enter.

•'None but the enemies of the tranquility of their
fellow-citizens—none but rebels to the sentiments
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of their king, can be opposed to us. Should they

even succeed in inducing resistance to us by others,

thev will still fail to withdraw us from the salutary

plan which has been presented to us. The conse-

quences of their enterprise will fall on their heads

alone, and not on those of peaceful citizens. If it

is glorious for the soldier to fulfil his duties on the

field of battle, it is not less so for him to secure the

general tranquility against the attacks of evil dis-

posed men. Oar emperor relies upon us, and we
shall justify on this occasion, also, his confidence,

and tlie reputation of our army, without recurring
to the sentiments with which we are animated to

the fulfilment of our duty.
•'GIOVANNI BARON DE FRIMONT,

General of cavalry.

i^ffead quarters, Padua, Feb. 4, 1821."

SPEECH OF THE KING OF SPAIN.

The second session of the Spanish cortes com-

menced on the Ist of March, and was opened by
the king in the following speech:

[
Gentlemen depntus

—
Surrounded, for the second time, by the worthy

representatives of this heroic nation, which has

given such strong proofs of the love and affection

vhich it bears to my royal person, I cannot do less

than, in compliance with the feelings of my heart,

give thanks to Almighty God; who, in having re-

stored to me, by the valor and constancy of my
faithful subjects, the throne of my ancestors, has

vouchsafed "to strengthen it, by giving for its foun-

Uation, a constitution sanctioned by the extraordi-

nary cortes; which, in compliance with the voice

of the nation, I have sworn to maintain. The wel-

fare and happiness of the people which Divine

providence has committed to my care, and which,

as a sacred duty, have always been the object of

my most ardent'wishes, led me to the adoption of

a svstem of government as anxiously desired by the

.nation, and as imperiously required by the pro-

gress of the age. The result has corresponded
with my wishes, and I have seen, with inexpressi-

ble pleasure, Spanish loyalty firmly reunited to the

throne of its king, manifesting itself in all parties,

and evincing, by unequivocal proofs, its decided at-

tachment to the new system of government, which

will constitute its future prosperity and grandeur,
and which will add dignity and splendor to my
crown. The properand judicious measures which

the former legislature adopted to give life and ener-

gy to a nation, almost destroyed in consequence of

the sacrifices she had to make to relieve the people
of the heavy taxes under which they labored, to re-

store the public credit, to promote industry in all

its different branches: all this, joined to the admi-

rable moderation, pacific spirit and unanimity which

have characterized its proceedings, by the proofs of

respect and love evinced to my person by such wor-

thy representatives, have filled my heart with joy.

It will requiie time to heal the wounds of the nation,

the general disorder and confusion which war oc-

casions, with its consequent disasters, the ruin of

much and immense capitals, the confusion produc-
ed by the different habits and customs of the pro-

vinces, joined to the necessity of anticipating, with-

out delay, the expenses and urgencies of the state,

have not permitted, as yet, to establish what I

would hu;e wished, an uniform system of revenue,

and one conformable to the new principles lately es-

tablished.

I hope the cortes, in its present session, will be-

stow its serious attention on so important an object.

Time is required to bring to perfcc'.ien this desired

system; and, to give it effect, the cortes will de-

pend on my cordial assent, as I shall be sure of their
faithful assistance. I he secretary of tlie treasury
will, in a proper time, present an estimate of the

expenses necessary for the approaching year; and
those of war and the marine, will propose the ne-

cessity of recruiting the ranks of the army, accord-

ing to the existing state of things. In the mean
time, I have the consolation to make known for the
consideration of the cortes, the general activity
which begins to evince itself in all the provinces of
the kingdom, and which presents to us the pro-
gressive improvements which are making in agri-
culture, the arts and commerce. Our foreign cre-
dit is recovering

—tind the powerful means which &

nation, governed by a constitutional king and re-

presentative system of government, can call to het

aid, will soon restore our internal credit.

If the actual state of America lias not varied in its

relation to us, war, at least for the present, has sus-

pended its desolating ravages on the Costa Jirmat
and the effect whioli the late remarkable events on
the Peninsula ought to have on those regions, lead
us to hope they may be again restored to the mo-
ther couutry, and form an integral part of tlie same
empire. I cannot conceal frou. you that, notwith-

standing the satisfaction which the salutary change
in the government ought to produce, and with the

general consent and adherence of the whole nation,
and its determination to support it, the attempts of
some malcontents, who, at all times, entertain chi-

merical and criminal hopes, have not failed to alarm,

momentarily, some of the provinces of the capital,
wliich has filled my heart with the most profound
affliction. I trust and hope the cortes, in the dis-

charge of their important duties, will see the neces-

sity of taking immediate measures to repress the

I
audacity of those, who are excited rather than sa-

I
tisfied witli the moderation of the present system,

I

wliich they wish to disturb anew, by giving to the

governors the forces so requisite for the preserva-
tion of the general tranquility

—without this pre-
caution, it is impossible to remedj' the evils under
which the nation has so long groaned.
With regard to our diplomatic relations with

other powers, no alteration has taken place since
the last session of the cortes, having happily main-
tained with them our friendly intercourse. The
ratification which, in virtue of the authorirty of the

cortes, I have thought it necessary to give to the trea-

ty for the cession of the Flbridas, and for the settle-

ment of the limits with the U. States, must have ar-

rived sometime since at the seat of that govenment,
although no advices have yet been received to that

effect. The fears which might have been enter-

tained, with some foundation, in regard to the hostile

views of the regency of Algiers to our commerce,
have been allayed by the active vigilance of the
national marine, and of that of his majesty, the king
of the low country. The resolution adopted in the

congress of Troppau, and subsequently in that of

Laybach, by the sovereigns of Austria, Prussia and

Russia, to interfere in the change of the government
of the two Sicilies, has excited all my solicitude, as

well in consideration of the ties of consanguinity,
and my great attachme.it to that royal family, as al-

so, the great interest which I take in the happiness
of that people, and in the independence of those

states, whose rights, according to the laws of na-

tions, should be religously respected — I have there-

fore thought it indispensable to the dignity of my
throne and of the great people whom it is my glory
to govern, to cause to be made known, that 1 v/ill

pot acknowledge .iny measure contrary to the posi-
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live principles of the law of nations, on which are

founded the prosperity, independence and liberty

of the people; principles which Spain, on her part,

will always inviolably observe with regard to other

nations,

I have the satisfaction to communicate to the cor-

tes that the allied sovereigns, in their communica-

tions up to this period, disclaim all intentions of in-

terfering in the present government of Spain. These

are the objects to which I wish to call the attention

of the cortes, in order that the constitutional system
of government be consolidated, and thereby acce-

lerate the prospects and welfare of the nation. I

have, thus far, laid before the cortes the actual po-
litical situation of the nation, in all its interior and

exterior relations, with a precision which the

solemn responsibility of my station imposes on me,
and the information which I possess has enabled

me to do. I have purposely omitted to speak, until

the last, of my person, because I did not wish it to

be supposed that 1 prefered my individual safety to

the happiness and welfare of my nation, which Di-

rine E'rovidence has committed to my care; never-

theless it is necessary I should make known, altho'

I do it with grief, to this wise congress, that the

views of some evil-disposed persons, whose object
is to mislead the unwary, persuading them that my
heart harbours dispositions inimical to the system
which now governs us, with no other view than to

inspire a distrust of my pure intentions.

I have sworn to the constitution, and have always
caused it to be observed to the extent of my pow-
ers. Well would it have been, if all had done the

same! Public insults have been offered to my dig-

nity, contrary to the order and respect which is

due to the constitutional king. I do not fear for

iny own existence, or my personal .safety
—God,

who sees my heart, will watch and protect both.

But I ought not to withhold, at this time, from the

congress, as the principal guardian of the preserva-
tion and inviolability which the sacred charter se-

cures to the constitutional king—that such insults

would not have occurred a second time, if the exe-

cutive power could have been invested with all the

vigor and energy which the constitution guaren-

tees, and the cortes desires. The httle interest and

activity of many of the authorities have caused such

great excesses to be renewed—and if they are re-

peated, it will not be surprising if the Spanish na-

tion finds itself surrounded by immeasurable evils

and misfortunes. I cherish the hope it will not be

so, if the cortes intimately unites itself to its con-

stitutional king—will strive to remedy the abuses
—to re-unite the public opinion, and counteract

the machinations of the malevolent, whose aim is

anarchy and destruction.

Let us then unite legislative and executive pow-
ers—and I now publicly declare, in the face of

the nation, that it is my wish to effect the consoli-

dation of a system, which is calculated to procure

happiness and tranquility fo mv people.
FERNANDO,

PORTUGUESE CONSTITUTION.
COnTES—ELEVENTH SETTIXO.

Lisbon, Feb. 8. The committee for drawing up
the basis of the constitution, requested permission

by Mr. Moura, to have it read. The following is

the substance of it:—
SECTION 1.

Of the individual rights of the citizen.

Article 1. The constitution ought to secure to

every citizen his liberty, personal security, and right
of property.

2. Liberty consists of doing what the law does not

prohibit.
3. Property is the sacred and inviolable right

which every citizen possesses to dispose of his pro-
perty.

4. The liberty of the citizen consists in the se-

curity which the government ought to give him.
5. No one ouglitto be arrested except on a re-

gular accusation. Cse nao por causa foxmada.)
6. Those cases are excepted which the law de-

termines, but the judge is to give in writing the
cause of the arrest.

7. Without this requisite condition the arrest
shall not be considered as legal.

8. Every citizen shall have the liberty to declare
his opinion, either in writing or in discourse, solar
as he does not infringe the laws of the state.

9. The liberty of the press shall be established

by the constitution, authors being responsible, and
the cortes shall name a competent tribunal to judge
them.

10. As to the use which may be made of reli-

gious matters, the bishop shall have the censorship
of writings on religious dogmas and morality, and
the government the means to punish the delin-

quents.
11. The law is equal for all; therefore there must

be no exclusive privileges.
12. There can be no punishment without a

crime; confiscation and effusion of blood must be
abolished.

13. All citizens are to be admissible to offices

without any distinction, except of their talents and
virtues.

SECTIO!» 2.

Of the Portuguese nation, its union and dynasty.
Art. 1. The Portuguese nation is composed of all

the individual Portuguese.
2. It is free, and cannot be the patrimony of any

one.

3. The fundamental laws can be given only by the
nation itself and its representatives.

4. The law is the general will declared by its re-

presentatives.
5. Only the representatives united in the assem-

bly can make the constitution by the nnanimity of
votes.

6. The legislative power resides in the cortes,

depending on the sanction of the king, who shall
never have an absolute vote.

7. The king shall not be present except at the

opening of the cortes.

8. The initiative of the laws belongs to the re-

presentatives alone.

9. In the constitution should be the division of
the three powers; the legislative resides in the

cortes, and in the king to sanction laws as has been
declared; the executive in the ministers; and the

judicial in the judges;—these powers being classed
in such a manner that neither can arrogate to itself

the attributes of the other.

10. The person of the king i."? inviolable, the
ministers are responsible, and particularly in every
thingthat relates to individual property and liberty.

11. There shall be a council of state as tlie con-
stitution determines. This council shall present
to his majesty lists for public employments, and shall

have all the attributes which the constitution shall

determine.
12. The deputies are inviolable, and no one can

be responsible for his opinions.
13. The assembly of the cortes shall meet once

every year, and the elections .shall be made in the
manner specified by the constitution, and they
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shall meet on the day appointed in the capital of

the kingdom, and the session shall continue three

months every year. This term shall not be pro-

long-ed unless the assembly judge it necessary.

The king can neither prolong them or dissolve

tiiem.

14. The cortes may change and vary the consti-

tution, but in that whicli is now to be fixed nothing
can be changed except after a lapse of four years
from the date of its promulgation.

15. A permanent junta of four members of the

cortes shall reside in the capital; that in extraordi-

nary cases which may occur, extraordinary cortes

may be convoked.
16. To the cortes it appertains to nominate the

regency of the kingdom, to approve treaties of al-

liance and commerce, to allow the admission of

foreign troops, and all the other attributes which

the constitution shall determine.

17. The imposition of t.a.xes (tribtdos) shall be de-

termined by law of the cortes, and they shall be

proportioned to the ability of the contributors.

18. There shall be a naval and a military force

according to the population of the kingdom.
19. The soldier is a citizen, and as such ought to

participate in all civil rights.

20. The constitution recognizes the public debt,

and such means as shall be judged proper shall be

adopted for its discharge.

21. The Qortes shall make and vote public estab-

lishments for foundlings, invalids, and mendicants,
and shall take the measures requisite for afibrding
a good education common to all citizens.

Some observations arose on no mention being
made of religion and the right of succession. And
the members of the committee explained that this

arose from the hurry of copying, whence some arti-
j

cles have been omitted, among which were these,

that the religion of the state was the catholic apos-
tolic Roman, and the dynasty that of the most se-

rene house of Braganza, wliich would be exactly
seen when the basis were printed. It was resolved

to thank the committee for their zeal and promp-
titude, and that the basis should be printed.

M. Francisco Soares Franco has presented to the

cortes a memorial, and the project of a decree. In

his memorial, he asserts, at length, the right of the

Portuguese to revise and change their fundamen-

tal laws—a right which is inherent in all nations,

which the Portuguese themselves exercised in the

. twelfth century, or the assembly of the cortes in

the city of Lamego, and has been justified by the

example of England, and, in later times, of Fiance

and Spain. Public opinion, he observes, has de-

, clared itself in so solemn and general a manner,
that there can be no doubt in this respect, &c.

Project of a decree.

The general and extraordinary cortes of the Por-

tuguese nation, considering the memorable and

glorious events of the 24th .\ugiist and 15th of Sep-
tember, which put the nation in possession of the

sacred rights of its representatives, decree:—
1. That those events were necessary for the sal-

vation ef the kingdom, and consequently just and

loyal.

2. That the illustrious men who commenced and

executed them have deserved well oftheir country.

3. That as soon as the first foundations of the

constitutional edifice are laid, a committee shall be

appointed to report on the means oT recompensing
their eminent services. v

Foreign Articles.
GREAT BHITAIN AND IRELAND.

Summaru. It is understood that the king will

shortly pay a visit to his kingdom of Ireland. An
Indian juggler has lately left England for Madras
and his native country, with a fortune of /.lO.OOO

sterling. On the 6th of Feb. the bills of the bank
of England in circulation amounted to Z.22,563,§80,
two millions and half less than in July, 1820. One
of the pit boxes in the Drury Lane theatre has sold
for 1070 guineas; it was offered i'or 500 at the com-
mencement of the season, and its rise of price is

chiefly attribvited to the powers of Miss Wilson. A
Mr. Pennyfather is a baron of the Irish exchequer.
Brutal boxing matches attract the attention of the
fashionable laxlies and gentlemen. The duty on win-
dows in England, for the enjoyment of tlie light
of heaven, amounted to ;.2,366,12y 12s. ll^d. for
the year ending Jan. 5. 1820. Oak is coming into

vogue again for furniture; and a set of oak tables
was sold for /.600. A pedestrian has completed 540
miles in 10 successive days walking. It is an offence

against the law for a man to use his own wheat,
barley, &c. as a substitute for coffee; and a person,
it was thought, would be prosecuted at Bath for

selling "Spa water," considered as a substitute for

beer!!'. Twelve acres of wheat, in stack, has been
sold under a distraint for rent, for /.14 os. A cer-

tain lord, whose rents in Essex amount to /.20,000,

per annum, lately received ;.2,500 as the half-year's

product, with an assurance from, his steward, that a

greater amount could not be collected unless rC"

course was had to seizure. The convict hulks con-
tain 2,555 prisoners, and 2758 were transported to

New South Wales during the last year; the colony
is reported to be in a very prosperous state, and
the newly explored country is said to be very fine.

It is stated th.^t permission will be granted to im-

port Iriih whiskey into England.' It is discovered
that a powder, or flour, made out of bones picked
up in the streets of London, fornr.s a part of what
is sold out for bread! There appears to be great
difficulty about adopting a plan to prevent the for-

gery of bank notes— it seems as if the bank was not

quite willing- to owe its safety to Americans, and
Perkins and his colleagues, it is said, have instant-

ly copied every thing exhibited by the British ar-

tists. The queen's annuity bill has passed both
houses of parliament, without any direction as to
the restoration of her name to the liturgy. The
coronation is said to be fixed for the ISlh of June.
The birth day of Washington was celebrated in

London by a large party of American gentlemen.
It is stated that lord Stewart liad taken ho part in

the deliberations at Laybach respecting Naples.
Many packages of goods, intended to be shipped
at Liverpool for the United States, have been found
to be despoiled of their contents during the trans-

port from the interior. 3 per cent. cons. Feb. 28,
73. Cotton, .at Liverpool, 1st of M«rch, uplands,

T'l to 10(/. American flour on bond, iox exportation,
22.5.

Coat of the poor. The expenses of the establish-

ments for the support of paupers, in Great Britain*

amounted, in the vear 1820, to the enormous sum
of 44,000,000 dollars.

FRANCE.
There is a report that the French troops evince

the most anxious desire to take a part with the

people of Naples against Austria and the holy allies.

These expressions of their will are viewed with

great alarm, and have occasioned much excitement
in the chamber of deputies, in which also the late

debates werq very "stormy."
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Though it may seem very extraordinary, yet it, piece. Thirty -six similar columns will adorn the

appears to be true, that the Spanish minister at Pa-
j

edifice. The whole building will be colossal. Uii-
' ' '

ationoftheFrenchgo-lderhas demanded an explanatiris

vennnent of the part which it means to take m the

affairs of Naples—saying also, that if that explana-

tion is not given, a Spanish army will advance to

the Pyrenees! A private letter says, if a few regi-

ments should cross the frontiers with the tri-colored

flag, the south of France would instantly join it.

There is a report that France is to supply the h-

bevtycides with 100 millions of francs as her part

in the crusade against freedom.

A belief gains ground that the late pretended

attempts to blow up certain of the royal family,

were political vianaiivres of the ministry to cause

an excitement ii\ their favor. The police of Pans

is liorrible. No man, even in the most secret re-

cess«s of his family, is sure that there is not an ni-

former at his elbov/, in the person of some favorite

attendant or apparent friend!

SPAIN.

A London paper says—"Itisyuj/ecerto'nthatthe
minister of Spain at Paris has presented to the

court of the Thuilleries very energetic notes on the

part of his government relative to th« affairs of Na-

ples. Tiie government of Spain loudly complains
that France appears to favor the designs of Austria

on Naples, because, in appearing to act in this man-

ner, France attacks the cause of Spain, which has

tlie same constitution as the kingdom of the Sici-

lies. These notes are written, it is said, in a very

menacing^one, and the French cabinet have only

made evasive ansv/ers."

TWO SICILIES.

It is reported that deputies were to be sent from

Sicily to Laybach, to represent to king Ferdinand

that the people were ready to take up arms in his

behalf against Naples, provided he would restore

the constitutiun of 1812.

The prince regent has left Naples to join the ar-

my, and published a proclamation, stating that war

was declared. It is intimated as the intention of

the Neapolitans, to advance on the papal states and

occupy Rome, before the Austrians could reach

that city. The preposterous terms offered by the

congress at Laybach had roused the people almost

to madness. "Every man is ready to die for his

country."
All English paper happily ridicules the proposi-

tion of the allies, that Naples should "adopt the

British constitution," with some modifications, by

saying that that constitution "has never been re-

duced to -ivriting at home, as we have heard, and

we think that it would pu?zle an Englishman, much

more a Pwussian or Austrian, to put it down in black

and luliite."

I ITALY—OENEHALtT.

The papal government has reinforced the troops

in the castle of St. Angelo, and seems to fear the

immediate occupation of Home by the Neapohtan

army.
One of the hordes of ruffians who infest the

mountains between Rome .ind Naples, has made an

attack on Teracina, and surprised the college in

that city. The superior was slain, and 15 boys
were carried off by the banditti, who, from their

fastnesses, have sent to demand about 9,000/. ster-

ling lor Uieir release.

nrssiA.

Four of tlie columns which .are to be used in

the construction of Isaac's church have lately been

brought to Petersburg, by water carriage, from

'Finland. They are of vast size; the shaft of each

go- 1 der the pediment, which will be of marble slabs.

bt:

there are to be 32 stoves to warm the church in

the winter; being distributed, by means of pipes,
under the pavement. Each of the above named

pillar* weighs, in its present state, 13,000 poods,

(calculating 'i6 lbs. English per pood,) 468,000 Ib.i.

They are polished by the aid of a steam engine.
TURKEY.

Ali, pacha of .Tanina, not only holds out, but from
the risings of the people in his favor, it seems pro-
bable that he v/ill annihilate the Turkish army be-

sieging him. The whole neighboring country is in

rebellion against the porta.
CHINA

The Chinese succession has not been publicly
declared to the Chinese, but the senior son alive,

that is, in the Chinese manner of descrbing him,
«'No. 2" [the eldest, or No. 1, having died] is de-

clared and known at the factory. The late empe-
ror was in his 65th year.

EAST INDIES.

Siam has been'desolatedby the cholera morbus—
40,000 had died of the disease in the city of Ban-

cok only! and the populace are said to have open-
ed their houses that the vidturcs might perform
the ofRces of interment! The king held a council

with the priests and other wise men on the subject—they attributed the disease to the presence of an
evil spirit in the form of a fish that had lately vi-

sited them, and advised that it should be driven

away by making a great noise. Accordingly, an
innumerable multitude assembled with guns, gongs,
crackers, &c. &.c. and made a tremendous uproar,
and thousands dived into the river to disturb the

fish! But next day, 7,000 dead bodies were found

on the beach, in the water, or in the vicinity of the

river!

MEXICO.
The official return of the gold and silver coined

at the royal mint in Mexico, in 1820, is published
in the Havana papers, from which the amount ap-

pears to be §10,407,154.
CUBA.

In consequence of the opposition to the new
tai'iff, its operation has been postponed 90 days.

Qj'PosTScnirT
—summary. I-'rom London papers

to the 3d of March, received at Baltimore.

Crcnt Britain. The queen has agreed to accept
the proffered annuityjof 50,000/. though her nanui

may not be inserted in the liturgy. The affairs of

Naples excite much feeling in England—in th«

house of lords, the marquis of Lansdowne propos-
ed that the British government should pledge it-

self to defend that country against its cruel ene-

mies—but there was a groat mr-jority against such

a proceeding.
France. A letter from Paris says—"It appeal*?

that the cnbliiet of the Thuilleries disavows ti'.e

conduct of M. l)e Blacas at Laybach, and that it

protests against everything which has been sig-ned

by that .ambassador in the name of the French go-
vcrnment."

Spain. All was quiet, except that the indigna-
tion of the people of Madrid against the body

guards, on account of recent events, continued;

and it was thought that they would be sent to fo-

reign service.

Porii/j^at. We have a sketch of the new consti-

tutionof Portugal, inserted shove. It isvery liberal.

It is to secure every citizen in his liberty, personal

safety, and right of properly
—Hveity is tt da a'I

:ing htig'1% cor.s'sti:Tg .of a single I Ocat the fa-t-r- <h not profrbi
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JVaples. It appears that the Neapolitan army
was TTHrching upon Rome, to anticipate the Aus-

trians, and it is said that they will meet with a

welcome reception from the people. The invad-

ing army, under Frimont, is 50,000 strong, and ad-

vancing. On the commencement of hostilities, the

Neapolitan government is to be transferred to

Conza, at the entrance of the Calabria Citeriore.

An extraordinary levy, or conscription, is making in

the Italian states belonging to Austria. An expla-
nation of the intentions of the British government
has been demanded of their minister at Naples, and

he has said that his sovereign was not a party to

the hostile designs of the congress at Laybach.
Insurance of the flags of Naples and Austria had

risen to 8 per cent, at Genoa. A private letter

states that the conduct of the king at Laybach had

so disgusted the people of Naples, that they set

fire to a 74 gun ship merely because it bore the

name of "Ferdinand!" A Vienna article of Feb.

15, says that the Austrian army would arrive at

Rome on the 18th of that month.

We have a long account of the proceedings in

the Neapolitan parliament. They manifest a most

determined spirit to support the constitution and
defend their country, in which the prince heartily

joins
——

We learn from respectable authority, that the

king of Sardinia, like his Sicilian majestj', received

a summons to appear before the high court of des-

potism, assembled at Laybach. Victor Emanual,
however, knew how to answer as became a king.
lie replied to the summons, that it was inconsistent

with his various duties to be absent from home;
and with his dignity as an independent sovereign
to attend the commands of any foreign princes.

iLondon paper.
Second rosTscniPT. A vessel arrived at Norfolk

just as the papers of that place (received here yes-

terday by the steam boat) were going to press,

bringing a London paper, the "Evening Star," of

the 9th of March—from which the following ex-

tracts only are given:
"We are still without any intelligence of the en-

trance of the Austrian army into the Neapolitan

territory. The delay is doubtless to be attributed

to the necessity felt by the general in chief, of con-

centrating his forces previous to the attack, in or-

der that he may rush upon his intended victim with

the more overwhelming effect. But the very per-

ception of this necessity, proves that the Austrians

calc'ilate on a much more vigorous resistance than

they had previously contemplated, anrl that they do
not think it prudent to commence the campaign
without adopting every precautionary measure
which skill and experience can dictate. The feel-

ing that they are rtspected, if not feared, by their

fnemies, must tend to increase the confidence of

the Neapolitans, while every liour of delay adds

to their means of resistance, and contributes to ex-

haust the resources of their antagonists."
Price of stochu, JiJarch 9.—3 per cent. cons. 72

5-8 7-8 3-4; 5 per cent, navy 106 5-8 1-2 3-4; impe-
rial 3 per cent. 72 1 4; exchequer bills 5s. 3s. pre.;
consols for acct. 73 1 8 3-8 1-4.

CHRONICLE.
Tfobert JV7. Goodwin, wiiose case has excited much

attention, charged with the murder of James

Stoughton, in the city of New t'ork, has been ac-

quitted. The case will be reported at length by

William Sampson, esq. and much interest those
who are concerned in such cases at law.

Mr. JTeaH, the far-famed English tragedian, has
been performing in Baltimore during the present
week, and his performances have been well receiv-
ed by full houses—though there has not been any
great excitement on his account.

Mr. Forsyth has partaken of a public dinner at

Augusta, Geo. on his return home from Madrid—
and, among others, the following singular toasts
were drank:

The firm union of the south We have too many
enemies abroad to quarrel at home.

Deiuit Clinton's grand canal— It does not lead to
the Potomac.

Mr. Randolph has not been re-elected to con-

gress without opposition, as heretofore stated. In
the county of Buckingham, Mr. .Austin, formerly
a member from that district, received 260 votes
and Mr. Randolph 290.

Died, in Granville county, N. C. capt. John Peace,
in the 78th year of his age—a distinguished whig
in the revolution.

, at Cooper's Town, N. Y. Mrs. Jane A'aple,

aged one hundred and two years. She, with the
rest of her family, emigrated to this country and
landed at Boston' in 1729.

The mail. Another attempt was made to rob the
mail on its passage from Fredericksburg to Alex-

andria, at about 2 o'clock on the morning of the
2l9t inst. by three or four persons. The driver

suddenly turned his horses and carnage round, and
returned, just as they were about to seize the reins—a pistol presented at him missed fire. Four
men were taken up and confined in the jail at

Washington city on suspicion, but on a second exa-
mination dismissed, having proved their innocence.

Union Canal stock. Sales were made at Phila-

delphia, on Tuesday last, at 32^ for 20 paid. The
shares of this stock allotted to Harrisburg, Leban-
on and Reading, amounting to 270, were all sub-
scribed for at the respective places.

Paupers. By a report of the directors of the

poor of Chester county. Pa. it appe.irs that they
support, on an average, about 220 paupers in the
house, and 100 out of the hotise; and that the

charge for their support, is "a little over 25 dollars
for each pauper per year: including every expense
of the institution." [Chester coinity. according
to the census just taken, contains 44,452 persons,
so that about one person in 130 is a pauper.]

Diamond.—An extraordinary large diamond be-

longing to the hon. East India company, has been
recently received from India; it is denominated
the J^assuck diamond, and was taken with the bag-
gage from the Peishwa of the MAnniTTAs. It

weighs 358 grains, or 89 1-2 carets. Itssjiape is

triangular. It is of the fmest water, and the largest
diamond that has appeared in Europe, except the
Pitt diamontl, and one belonging to the emperor
of Russia. [London paper.

JMns^achuscttn. Gideon Barstow, esq. has been
elected to congress from Essex, south district—for

Mr. B. 1345; for Timothy Pickering, esq. 1117; scat-

tering 32.

Connecticut. Oliver Wolcott, esq. has been re-

elected governor without much opposition.
Rhode Island. Gen. William C. Gibbs has been

elected governor of this state, (in the place of Mr.

Knight, chosen a senator of the United States), by
a majority of about 1,000 votes o^'er Samuel W.
Brigliam, esq.
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(^JVe stop the press after seme hundred sheets had
baen stricken off, to insert the h^ads of some most im-

portant foreign ne-MS. fVe are thus compelled to disre-

gurd the usual order of our matter, a?idi'orce the post-

•script into any place -where lue could fit it—page 151.

vi general -war in Europe in probable.J^^

QuESTiow OF xchisdiction, Haviiig' published
the report made to the legislature of Virginia,
en a very important case then depending before
the supreme court of tJie United States, we now
commence an insertion of the decision of that court
on the matter—It shall be concluded in the first

pages of the next number, so as to prevent a break
ivhen the volume is bound up.

Foreign state tapkiis. We give several addi-
tional papers to shew the condition and feeling oi

things in Europe—some of which are highly in-

teresting.

PortJiATioji— 1820. According to the census,
the popuLation of ^Mi^aniui amounts only to 65,607—the number in which that are slaves is not stated.

The inhabitants, excluding that part of the territo-

ry which is no'./ called Arkansas, amounted to

19,971 in 1810. The increase has fallen short of
the estimate that we made in 1816 by about 23,000,
5f we add to it the population of Arkansas, which
was included in that estimate. Yet, until lately, we
supposed that the amount was under-rated, from
the notices that were inserted tn some of the pa-
J)ers of the force of emigration to this country,

Popiilatii}7i of the state of JVeTv-Tork.
In the southern district, . . , 286,248

middle do. . . . 306,218
eastern do. * * . 299,033
western do» . . . 484,440

Total, 1,379,939

FtorR. In the Reristeii of the 24th of March,
we published a table as shewing the exports of
flour for several years past—and in the succeeding
number, inserted a note suggesting an error in

the table, on which information was wanted:—a

friend has referred us to the 19th vol. of this ivork,

page 343, for the fact desired! [See the table of

exports.] Our readers who are curious in those

things, will please to turn to the 53d page of the

present volume, and alter with a pen the amount of
flour exported in 1821, from 1,777,036 to 1,177,036
barrels-the error being in 600,000 barrels. We
are much mortified at this occurrence; though the
error was not actually our own, we ought to have
detected it.

While on this subject we may notice a remark
from another correspondent, on the consumption
of flour. When we referred to the error in the
amount given as exported, we said— «'it was con-
sidered a matter of no little importance to ascer-
tain whether a low price of the article would force
a foreign market for an increased qupntity;"

—on
which the gentleman observes, "how the reduction
«f the price of our bread stuffs is to increase the
demand for them, I cannot vveU understand on thf

V-oi. Xy.-* 10,

contrary, increased prices, though not the cause of>

certainly indicate an increased demand. It seems
to me highly probable, if not certain, that our ex-

ports will, in quantity as well as value, be greater in

proportion to the -whole amount raised or produced
when the prices are highest."
Our proposition was stated hypothetically, and

with a view to induce a train of thinking on a m;it-

ter of no little importance: that is, whether, even
if flour was furnislied by us at two dollars per bar-

rel,* the quantity censumed by foreigners could be
increased—in other words, whether a foreign mar-
ket could heforced? We think that it cannot, and

agree with our correspondent in his conclusion on
the subject, that the quantity exported will "be

proportionably greater to the amount produced
when the price is higiiest." Herein is a lesson that
we ought not to forget

—it shews that foreigners
will not receive eventiie "staff of life" of us at the
most reduced price,

— at much less than they caa
raise it for, except of necessity; teaching us, "there
is no friendship in trade," and that 3elf-preserva"
tion requires us to look at home.

EcHOPEAw AFFAins. When v.'e call to mind the

feelings manifested by the people of the United

States, in behalf of the Spanisli and other "patri-
ots" contending against JVapolcon, and compare
them with the prevailing dullness and indifierence

with which the present condition of Naples is re-

garded—we find much cause to be mortified and

disgusted; and are furnished with conclusive rea-

sons to believe, that a love of liberty had nothing
at all to do with the exultation of some on account
of the proceeding's of the Spaniards, Sec.—that no
real interest was felt in ?/iar success, further than it

tended to arrest the progress of the power ot"

France and exalt and extend the influence of GreaC
Britain. I was myself quite easy about the result

of that struggle, as to its effect upon the Spanish
people:

—the cause of freedom was no wise inter-

ested in it; it was a mere contest of masters and
for mastery; and the aid of Great Britain was afford-

ed for the sole purpose of making the Spanish na-

tion hertoel to act against France. I said so at the

time, and every body believes it now. But out of
that struggle great good has risen—during its pe-
riod the people commenced thinking; for the first

time, perhaps, hundreds of thousands began to en-

quire into the principles of government, and to dis-

cover that man possessed certain indefeasible na-

tural rights. When Ferdinand was restored, they
applied the result of their reasonings to his ad-

ministration, and compared his monastic despotism
to the more enlightened, thovigh perhaps not less

severe government of Joseph Bonaparte
—and, by

another revolution, a generous constitution has

been obtained, going as far, perhaps, towards an

emancipation of mind and person in Spain, as the

state of its society w'Jl just now admit of—and so

goodhascome out of evil.

But where would epithets have been found harsh

enough to have expressed our abhorrence of .W./io-

*It has lately been sold at 175 cents per barrel

at Pittsburg—and some parcels even at one dollar

onlv!
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leov, if, on any occasion, in regard to Spain or any

other nation, he had acted as the "/io/^ alliance" is

now doing in respect to Naples? The English Ian

guage would not have furnished terms to express

our hate, to give vent to our indignation against him

and resort must have been had to the Gtrman,
to have cursed him according to the feelings of the

times. He was ambitious—he desired to be the

sovereign of nations—but r.ever acted so much hke

a tyrant, so much hke an enemy of tbe human race,

as the "/joZ^ alhance" is now acting He desired

personal power, and possessed it—but there was

nothing about him of that cold calculatmg despot-

ism, that totaUdisregard to all divine or human

laws, manifested by the canting things now at the

top of the wheel, the chief of whom is the "mag.
nanimous Alexander." His usurpations, as we
were pleased to call them—his perfect acts of ty-

ranny, if any such were committed, were temper-
ed with the most sublime and statesman-like views

I enough of the mercantile spirit ih us to desire the

that ever existed in the mind of out; man: as thej spread of misery and murder for our own advan-

ancient Romans, he conqaered to improve, though ! tage—yet, rather than the principles laid down by
in special instances, he was a mere destroyer. His

j
the ^holy alliance" should prevail, we would hope

of the holy alliance," shews that a serious opposi-
tion is apprehended. If the spirit prevails gene-
rally which is manifested in the Neapolitan jjarlia.

raent, (seepage 154), Naples w 11 not be easily con-

quered. The country is well fitted tor that species
of warfare which expelled the French out of;- pain,
and if the new government stands the first shock of

tlie Austriaiis—if it pleases Providenci* hs being
within the means and exertions of the patriots ot

Najiles, signally to defeat or even lo check the toola

of depotism for a season— all will be well. They
v;ill be assisted from many com.tries with men and

money. Spain will necessarily make a commoh
cause with them; and France, mighty France, rous-

ing from the lap of Dthlah and shaking herself,

may find her strength has returned, and liurl bacfe

destruction on Austria, the instrument in this

unjust and unprovoked war. We do not wish

another general war in Eurojje
—we have not

great public works and codes of laws, will call down

blessings on his memory centuries after the recol-

lection of his offences has passed away. His cha-

racter has been blackened by servile writers and a

prostitute press— but faithful history will tell no-

thing of him so hideous as the present interference

of /»'s enemies in the aftairs of Naples
—

nothing so

base as this war of conspired despots against the

progrt ss of light and march of reason; and it will

say too, that he—called every thing that is bad,

was so beloved by those who ought to know him

best, the people of France, and so feared b_v these

despots, that they violated

for a war, «<a war of CKtermination" against its mem-
bers, as the enemies of the human race: and this,

as before observed, we are of opiniffn may possibly

happen, provided Naples shall supj)ort her inde-

pendence and sovereignty for a few months, at

arms. (^ See "Postscript"—poge l.-l.

Foreign State Papers.
AUSTRIAN DECLAKAl iON.

' After a long series of political storms the king--
dom of Naples was, in the year 1815, refitortd, by

every principle of
|

the assistance of the Austrian arms, to thepaiernal
law' known to the civilized word, to keep him a government of its legitimate king; the two por-

prisoner on a rock; and add, that /iw escape would

have shaken their thrones. A pretty comment, in-

deed, upon the crimes imputed to him! We do not

advocate Napoleon—we speak of him only compa-
ratively with those who aspire to rule the minds

and bodies of the people of continental Europe;
and venture nothing in saying, that he possessed
more virtue than all of them put together, and less

of a purely tyrannical despotism than either of the

said combined despots, manifested in the case which

now excites attention—the foul attempt to dictate

to the people of Naples the form of government
subject to which they shall live, under the mask of

religion and law! We hope—we trust— we pray, that

this proceeding may bring down upon their heads

the indignation of mankind, and un king them!

It appears evident to us that the "holy alliance"

will one day, and at no distant period, be dissolved

from the nature of its own elements, just as thieves

cut each other's throats to acquire a greater share

of the spoils of honest men. The domination of

continental Europe is assumed by a triumvirate—
the emperors of Russia and Austria and the king
of Prussia: they have undertaken to expound the

law and tell the people what the gospel is. The

tings of France and of the Netherlands of Swe-
den and Denmark, and a score of German and
Italian princes, are their prefects of provinces— but

Spain, Naples and Portugal deny tlieir authority,
and will resist it, if exerted Great Britain looks

calmly on; her government standing prepared to

ioin either side as shall appear best calculated to

adrantage theih and spread their influence— the
Janus of the day, with two faces.

The fact is mentioned that several Spanish ves-

tions of the Sicilian monarchy, v/hich had been so-

long separated, were again united, and the wishes

of all well-disposed persons v;ere gratified by the

happy prospect of durable rejiose. The latter pe-
riod of the foreign government had, however, re^

vived an internal enemy, more dangerous than any
other, to the repiiseof the Italian peninsula. There
existed in the kingdorn of Naples, as well as ii»

other states of Italy, a sect, working in darkness^
whose secret chiefs continued to meditate the

overthrow of all the Italian governments, as th»
first step towards the execution of the extravagant
plans, in which they vvtre engiiged.
At the moment when Murat, in order to support

his tottering throne, conceived the desperate pro-

ject of conquering Italy, des])air inspired him with

the idea of calling to his aid those same Carbonari
whom he had more than once combatted, and
whose criminal intiigues acquired from that time

an influence, which, w itliout the assistance of this

unlooked for alliance, they would perhaps neveP
have obtained.

The vigilance of the royal government, the zeal

with which it employed itself in promoting essen-

tial improvements in all the branches of the admi-

nistration, the general afl'cction borne to the sove«

reign, whose paternal goodness had gained to him
the hearts of his subjects, rendered abortive all the

enterprizes of this sect during the first y^-ars which
followed the restoration; and, perhaps, like so many
other secret associations, it would have insensibly

become powerless and have fallen into oblivion, it

the events which took place in the kingdom of

Spain, at the commencement of the year 1820, had

not given it a fresh impulse. From this moment
sels had arrived at Naples laden with arms, and the its audacity redoubled, and, assisted by the conta-

cautious approaches of the invaders--"the soldiers 1 gious fanaticism which it excited, it soon increased
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so much in numbers and in influence, that the

laws and the authority of tlie executive were no

longer sufficiently powerful to suppress it. It dis-

seminated, witli indefatijjable industry, amidst all

classes of the people, till then tranquil and mode-
ratfe in their desires, a spirit of discontent and bit-

terness, dispositions hostile to their government,
and a passionate desire for political innovation.

It succeeded at leng'th in corrupting' a portion of
the army; and, assisted by this most criminal of all

its measures, this sect caused the revolution to

break out in tlie hrst days of the month of July.
It is impossible to give a more exact or more

autlientic account of this explosion, than tluit

wliich is contained in the circular despatch addres-
sed by the new minister for foreign affairs, on
the day on which he entered upon his func-

tions, to tlie diplomatic agents of Naples, at fo-

reign courts.
On the nights of the tst and 2d, (it is stated in

this dispatch), the greatest part of the royal regi-
ment of cavalry of Bourbon quitted its quarters at

Nola, and raised a tri-color standard, with the in-

scription
—"Long live the constitution!" The co-

lors were those of the sect of the Carbonari, which,
for some time past, had kept up a fermentation in

the kingdom, and had demanded with earnestness
a constitutional form of government—This sect hud
made so many proselytes in the army of the king,
that the troops sent to reduce to submission those
who had deserted at Nola, made common cause with
them. The desertion of these troops, and of some

regiments of the garrison of Naples, some simul-

taneous movements in the provinces, and lastly, the
insubordination of some chiefs of districts, proved
to his majesty that the -wish of the people was to ob-
tain a constitutional government. In consequence
whereof the king published a proclamation, an-

nouncing that, in eight days, he would make public
tlie basis of a constitution.

The first advantage was only the prelude of a

more decisive attack. On the next day the chief's

of the revolt forced the king to proclaim the Spa
nish constitution; and, without any other prepara-
tory measure, they caused his majesty, his minis-
ters and functitnaries, and his troops, to take a

solemn oath to that constitution, which, in the
midst of disorders and terror, they declared to be
the fundamental law of the kingdom.

In signing his first promise, the king had made
a great sacrifice to the agitation which prevailed;
and although his majesty could not but be aware
liow inconsiderate and inexcusable was the pro-
ject of forming a constitution in eight days, there
remained to him at least the hope, that more calm
and wiser resolutions wouldsucceedtothe tflTerves-

cence ofthe moment. Hut every appearance chang-
ed, when, after this first concession, a constitutional

fct was offered for the immediate acceptance of

the king, drawn up eight years before in a lb-

veign country, under auspices jiarticularly difficult

and disastrous. An act of which neither the king
nor his ministers, nor any Neapolitan, with the ex-

ception of a few conspirators, had any knowledge,
except by extracts from newspapers; and of which,
at tlie moment of its proclamation, there did not
exist even a translation at Naples.

This step bore too clearly the marks of its ori-

gin, and of the criminal means which coidd alone
insure its success, for the least doubt to ren;ain as

to the position of the monarch or of the slate.—
Such a concession, committing efptally the dignity
of the sovereign, and the destinies of the country,
could not be wrungf from his majesty by other

means than thbse of violence and menace. The
desire of providing against greater evils, and of

preventing the commission of dreadful crimes,
could alone induce the king to consent at the mo-
ment to so fatal a measure. This explanation of
an event, inexplicable in any other sense, would
carry with it it-s own confirmation, even were it not.
otherwise established by irrefragable proofs.
The great blow being thus given, and the royal

authority entirely destroyed, the chiefs of the sect
and their principal associates in the first scenes of
the revolt, immediately took upon themselves ex-
clusive dominion. The resistance which the king-
dom of Sicily opposed to their arbitrary enterprizes,
was crushed in blood and in ruins. In order Xo

give to their usurpation a color of legality, they
soon created, under the title of a national' parlia'-
nient, an instrument, by means of which, in the

space of a few months, they overturned all exist-

ing rights, and all the bases of public order; and,
through which, without any other power but their

arbitrary will, they substituted, in the room of the
ancient civil and political laws of the two king-
doms, institutions perfectly unknown, sanctioned

by no experience, and which were no less in con-
tradiction to the character than to the wants of the
nation.

The king, unable to consider a state of thing.<!
so unnatural, as likely to be nf long duration, per-
suaded at the same time that untimely opposition
would only draw down new perils upon his person,
his family and his country, supported with resig-
nation this cruel lot, which he had in no wise me-
rited. All the enlightened inhabitants of the coua-

try, the greatest part too of those who, seduced by
the vain hope of a more fortunate termination, had
at first fiivored the revolution, but who had subse-

quently become convinced of the pernicious ef-

fects of a system, which the ruling party had eii-

tablished as most suited to their particular inte-
rests alone, without reference to the interests of
the country—all these were condemned to silence.
The mass of the people soon recovered from their

ephemeral enthusiasm, and grieved to see their

hopes deceived; and, discouraged by vague fore-

bodings of the calamities which menaced tiiem, they
awaited in silent uneasiness the final issue of the
crisis. Thus is to be explained that apparent tran-

quility under cover of which the parliament, pow-
erless in itself and subject to the control of a small
number of despot.s, ready to attempt every thing,
conducted the kingdom towards its inevitable dis-

solution; a tranquility which did not prevent the
most unbridled anarchy from swallowing up the
last remains of public prosperity, and the true cha-
racter of which could not be misunderstood by .any

foreign government.
The events at Naples had produced a strong sen-

sation throughout the whole of Italy. A revolution,

plotted by obscure fanatics, and completed by per-
jured soldiers, who in a few days deprived a king
of his power and his liberty, and plunged two
kingdoms in the abyss of disorder, necessarily in-

spired, whatever its ulterior development might
he, the most serious apprehensions in all the neigh-
boring governments. The maxims loudly pro-
clamied by the authors of tliis revolution; the fa-

cility with which these maxims were circulated,

by words and by writings, in all p:uts of Italy; the

daily conversations of their foreign accomplices:
all these things tended to augment the pressure of
these apprehensions. No Italian sovereign could
rni.ceal from himself that the internal peace and

prosperity ef bis states were menaced equally by
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the example and the results of an overthrow, which

attacked the social edifice in its deepest founda-

tions.

The emperor was aware, from the first moment,
that there would be an end of order and tranquihty
in Italy for a length of time, if the chiefs and the

fomenters of a revolt, which nothing could justify,
and nothing could excuse, were permitted with

impunity to sacrifice the monarchy of the Two Si-

cilies to their insane projects. His imperial ma-

jesty, penetrated with a sense of what he owed to

the preservation and security of his own empire;
to the protection of his faithful and happy people,
to his amicable relations with the princes of Italy,,

and to his position in the general political system
of Europe, hastened to take measures for stop-

ping the further progress of these disorders, and
to make manifest at the same time, without reserve,
the hue which he had decided to follow with re-

spect to the revolution of Naples. However pain-
ful it was to li is imperial nmjesty to impose an un-

expected and considtrable charge upon his finances,
at a moment when he had hoped to have been
enabled to turn his whole attention to interior me-

lioration, and when tlie continued execution of the

plans formed by the administration, promised liie

most beneficial results—all secondary considera-

tions gave way to tlie execution of the mo!^t sacred
of his duties.

In the situation in which aflairs were, the a.ssem-

bly of a "coips d'armee" in the Italian j)rovinces
was a measure of tlie highest necessity; it was ac-

knowledged as such by every well thinking man
in Austria and Europe. The salutary efi'ect which
this measure has had in tranquilizing llie neigh-

boring states—that which it has produced even at

Naples, in encouraging tiie friends, and disconcert-

ing the enemies of order, is now unanimously felt

in the whole extent of the Italian peninsula.
His majesty at the same moment repaired to

Troppau, to deliberate in person with liis august
allies, upon a question of the greatest imijortance,
not only to Italy

— not to the Austrian monarchy
alone, but to the common safety of Europe. These
deliberations did not, happily, leave any doubt as

to the manner in which the alHed courts regarded
the origin and character of tlie revolution of Na
pies, and the dangers with which it menaced other

states.

With respect to the resolutions which such a

state of things called for, if particular and weighty
considerations induced the British government not

to take part in those oi the other courts, and caused
the cabinet of France to accede to them only un-

der certain restrictions, the emperor had the sa-

tisfaction to find himself perfectly in unison on

every question with the sovereigns of Russia and
Prussia; and to convince himself ut tlie same time
that the ditFerence of position and action between
the powers of Europe would not give rise to any
difference as to the basis of their alliance, and as

to the general uniformity of principles and views.

The sovereigns assembled at Troppau, though
decided not to acknowledge the changes which
force and revolt had operated at Naples, and to put
an end, by a common effort, to the results of these

changes, v/ere nevertheless sincerely animated
with the ardent desire of obtaining these objects

by pacific means, and with all the indulgence due
to a country already distracted by so many convul-

sions and calamities. It was in this spirit that they
invited his Sicihan majesty to meet them at Lay-
bach, in order to deliberate with them upon tlie

siluiiv.on, present and future, of hks kingdom. This

invitation was supported "by his majesty the king of
France.

According to an article of the foreign code, which
was to become that of the kingdom of the Two Si-

cilies, the monarch cannot pass the froi^tiers of his
states without the consent of the parliament. The
king, looking upon the invitation of the sovereigns
as a blessing ot Providence, submitted to this iiu-

miliating necessity. The parliament consented,
but it attached to its consent a condition, to the
efi'ect of which the instigators of the measure
could not be blind, and which destroyed before-
hand the prospects and the hopes of moderate
men.
The parliament, although com.pletely acquainted

with the principles of the allied cabinets, imposed
upon the king the command to insist upon the
maintenance, without modification, of the consti-
tution a.t present established at Naples—and to put
that condition forward as the sole object— and only
basis of his explanations with the allied powers.
It is under such auspices as these, and having no-

thing to rely on but the justice and the wisdom of
his august friends, that the king of Naples came to

Laybach, from the moment of his arrival in that

place, his majesty had reason to feel convinced that
it would be vain to attempt to found any proposi-
tion upon a basis irrevocably rejected by the allied

sovereigns.
The sovereigns declared in effect to his majesty

their firm determination not to allow the continu-
ance of a system which had been forced upon the

kingdom of the Two Sicilies, by a faction without
a name and without authority, and by means the
most criminal; a system incompatible with the se-

curity of the neighboring states, and with the pre-
servation of the peace of Europe.
That if this state of things did not end, as their

majesties earnestly and sincerely hoped it might
do, by a spontaneous disavowal on the part of those
who exercis-cl the power at Naples, it would be

necessary to have recourse to arms; that as soon as,

by either of these means, this great obstacle to
the peace of Naples and of Italy should have dis-,

appeared, the sovereigns would look upon their
task as accomplished. That it would then be for
the king alone, enlightened by the council of the
most honest and able men of his kingdom, to pro-
vide for the strength and stability of his govern-
ment, upon a just and wise system, in conformity
with the permanent interests of the two people
united under his sceptre; and which government
from this very circumstance should hold out to all

the neighboring states a sufficient guarantee of
their safety and tranquility.

After such precise declarations, the king of Na-

ples could not dissemble to himself, that, as every
other question was irrevocably set aside, he had,
as the father and protector of his people, but one
task to fulfil—that of preserving the loyal and wr-11-

meaning majority of his subjects from the dan-

gers and calamities of a war brought on by the-

blind obstinacy, or culpable ambition of certain in-

dividuals.

In this conviction it was that his majesty addres-

sed to his son, the presumptive heir to his tlirone,

a frank and paternal letter, for the purpose of re-

presenting to him the importance of the circum-

stances, and the necessity of employing, for the

safety of the kingdom, all the means which might
be at his command. The expression of these paci-
fic sentiments of the king was accompanied by
more explicit instructions, issued by the cabinets

of Austria, Uussi* and Prussia, to their diplomatic
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agents at Naples; and the plenipotentiaries of his

majesty the king of France likewise sent instruc-

tions to charge d'affaires of their sovereign. The
effect of these important measures must decide the

impending fate of the kingdom of the Two Sicihes.

In this state of things the army, destined to carry
into effect the decisions taken at Laybach, has re-

ceived orders to cross the Po, and to march towards

the Neapolitan frontiers. It is repugnant to the

feelings of his imperial majesty to suppose that

this army can meet with any serious resistance.

None but the enemies of the pubUc welfare, the

incurable partisans of a system, leading at once to

the ruin of the Sicilian monarchy, can mistake

what, under the circumstances in which that mo-

narchy is now placed, is owing by every loyal sol-

dier, and every man attached to his country, to

his sovereign, and to the safety of his fellow citi-

zens.

The great mass of the nation devoted to its mo-

narch, disgusted with an imaginary liberty, which

has on'}' produced the severest tjranny, and tired

of a disturbed and precarious existence, conscious

likewise, for some time past, of the just and bene-

volent intentions by which the emperor is animated,
will receive, with confidence, those who, in the

name of his imperial majesty, and of his august al-

lies, come to offer peace, friendship and protection.
If this just hope should not be realized, the army
will know how to surmount the difficulties which

may impede its progress; and if, contrary to all cal-

culations, and contrar}' to the fondest hopes of the
allied monarchs, an enterprize formed with the

purest inteijtion and actuated by no liostile spirit,
should degenerate into actual war, or if the resist-

ance of aw implacable faction should be protracted
for an indefinite time, his majesty the emperor of

all the Russias, always faithful to his principles,
convinced of the necessity of struggling against
an evil so serious, and guided by that noble and
constant friendship, of which he has lately bestow-
ed so many precious tokens on the emperor, would
lose no time in joining his forces to those of Aus-
tria.

In tlxe whole of the transactions which have just
taken place, the monarchs have only had in view
the safety of the states they are called upon to go-
vern, and the tranquility of the world.

This is the secret of their policy; no other

thought, no other interest, no other question, has

found a place in the deliberations of their cabinets,

The inviolability of all established rights, the

independence of all legitimate governments, the

integrity of all their possessions, these are thd
bases from which their resolutions will never de-

viate.

The monarchs will have obtained the summit of

their wishes, and will be fully rewarded fo» all

their efforts, if it should be possible- to insure, on
' these foundations, tranquility in the interior of

states, the rights of thrones, and the true liberty
I and prosperity of nations, blessings without which

;
external peace itself could have neither value nor
duration. They will bless the period when, set

set free from all other causes of anxiety, they can
devote exclusively to the happiness of their sub-

jects all the means and the power which have been
conferred upon them by heaven.

Fvanlfort Gaz. Feb. 19.

Declaration of the J\''eapolitnn. parliavmvt. From a

JVaplea journal of the I6th February.
The national parliament declares—
3;'. Tha*^ it has no power to agree (o any ©f the

propositions communicated to it on the part of the
allied sovereigns, the king of Prussia and the em-

perors of Austria and Russia; propositions tending
to the destruetion of the existing constitution, and
to the occupation of the kingdom.

2d. That it considers, and shall consider, every
past and future act of his majesty, which may be
contrary to the oaths taken by him confirming the
said constitution, as incapable of being ascribed to
his free and uncontrolled will; and, therefore, in

respect to all such acts, it considers his majesty in
a state of coercion.

3d. That as long as this state of coercion shall

continue, the duke of Calabria, his august son,
shall retain the regency in the mode prescribed in
the decree of the 10th of December, 1820.

4th. That, in conformity with the declarations
contained in the preceding articles, and with the

principles of the constitution, all measures be taken,
which shall be necessary for the safety of the state

And, considering the necessity of making more
and more manifest the principles of public law, by
which the nation of the Tw-o Sicilies is guided, the

parliament declares—
1st. That the nation of the Two Sicilies is the na-

tural ally of all those who enjoy their constitution,
and of all others under the particular relations re-

gulated by constitutional forms.
2d. That it does not interfere with the govern-

ment of other nations, and will not permit other
nations to interfere with its own government; and
that it is resolved to employ every means to prevent
any other power from infringing these principles.

3d. That it affords an asylum to foreigners driven
from their country for liberal opinions.

4th. T'hat it will never 7nuke peace -with an enemy
while that enemy occupies ?.'? territory.

Extract from the "Friend of the Constitution," of

Naples, of February 19!

J^Tational parliament extraordinary
—

presidency of J\T.

Le Chevalier Galitz—sitting of February 13, 1821.
It is impossible to express the joy which the ex-

traordinary meeting of parliament has excited

among the people. The great street of Toledo
was lined v.-ith detachments of the brave guard of

safety and of regular troops.
Salvoes of artillery announced the departure

from the palace of his royal highness, our adored
prince royal, and of his august family. His appear-
ance produced the most lively enthusiasm—cries of

"long live the prince," "the constitution forever,"
rung to the very skies.

On the arrival of the prince in the hall of the
national parliament, where the galleries were
crowded with respectable citizens, his royal high-
ness pronounced the following discourse:

Gentlemen representatives
—When I closed your

late extraordinary session, I announced to you that
I might, perhaps, be under the necessity of con-

yoking an extraordinary session of parliament, as

authorized by the constitution. That moment is-

now arrived wherein, with true satisfaction, I see

myself again surrounded by the representatives of
the nation. You are called on at this crisis to take
into your consideration the most important subject
which has ever been presented to it.

Ever faithful to the principles which T have pro.
fessed, ever resolute to stand constantly united with

my countrymen, I took care to keep the perm:t:iciit

deputation regularly informed of whatever news
we received, if of such a nature as to instruct the

public. I have also just commanded the minister

of foreign affairs to give you an exact and detailed
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report of his mission, both as to what regards tiie

resolution taken at the congress of Laybach, of

which jou are already apprised, and as to what con-

cerns our political condition, especially the rela-

tions in which we stand with different foreign pow-
ers.

I have in the same manner directed the other 1

ministers to afford you all the explaiuitions you can

desire, or which can convey to you the most pre-
cise knowledge of our position, as well in what re-

lates to thtt war and marine departments, as to that

of the public finances.

I am persuaded tliat wisdcm and moderation will

animate yeur discussions in a matter of this immense

importance, which involves the honor and happi-
ness of the whole people, objects not less dear to

my heart than to that of every good citizen, since

1 have rivetted so closely my own interests to those

of the nation itself.

The diBtinguished conduct which you have hi-

therto pursued in all the measures that have been

adopted, gives me a powerful guarantee that you
will now, more than ever, acknowledge for your

guides the national honor, respect for the throne,

and for public order.

Parliament, 1 am sure, will be ready to grant me
for their maintenance all those means which are at

the disposal of the legislative power, and which

may be best adapted to the exigency of those awful

circumstances in which we are placed. Let us take

prudent, vigorous, and considerate measures—and

as for me, always faithful to my oaths, 1 shall con-

gratulate myself on being in the midst of a nation

•which ceases noc on every occasion to manifest to-

wards me its affectionate sentiments."

The president answered in tlie following terms:

•'Your royal higliness—Polished and civilized

communities are, doubtless, they who, rising above

the other nations which cover the surface of the

eartli, love those laws and constitutions which se-

cure their tranquility, their industry and their en-

joyment of the arts and sciences, by which they are

distinguished from barbarians. An industrious and

cultivated nation is naturally pacific, and useful to

its neighbors
—it envies not their glory nor their

greatness
— continually occupied in improving its

own institutions, protected by a wise and liberal

legislation, it loves its actual condition, it seeks not

to change that for a doubtful futurity
— it respects

the rights of others, because it comprehends all

the advantages which flow from a system of peace
and moderation.

It is on these bases that our ancestors founded
their laws, and built up their institutions. They
were the foremost among the most celebrated peo

pie of the universe to distinguish themselves

throughout a long period of civilization. 'Ihe er

rors into whicli mankind have fallen from the influ-

ence of time, from the neglect of religion, and tlie

corruption of morals, have impaired amongst our

selves those noble principles, on which depend the

power, the splendor, the celebrity of nations. But
an active, magnanimous, generous people can no

longer remain plunged in the thick darkness which
has surrounded them. They have roused them-

selves from their lethargy, and within a few short

months have run the career of ages, yet without

any violeat shock, yet without destroying at a sin-

gle blow, all their ancient institutions; but uniting
to this unlooked for impulse the consent of their

lawful sovereign, twice testified on oath, and con-

secrating the legitimacy of tlie throne, and of the

reigning dynasty, by vows no less spontaneous than

sincere.

Heroic Spain applauds our magnanimous enter-

prize; the liberal governments of Europe, for the
most part, approve it: but a dense cloud begins to
rise from the banks of tlie Danube; the tempest
precedes it, and threatens to extinguish that radiant

light which .springs from the extreme bounds oi'

Sicily and of Italy. We hasten to mee the tempest;
we strive to appease it by prayers and protestations;
all means are tried; every expedient is resorted to,

except those only which belong to a people already
vanquislied and enslaved. All is fruitless! They
ask us for guarantees

—we offer them: for assuran-
ces of safety, we give them. They summon our

sovereign to the congress of Laybacli: he repairs
thither. They require e.xplanations of our conduct,
political and civil, nay almost ofour secret thoughts.
We make every sacrifice consistent witli the honor
and dignity of the nation: and, I will add, of the
constitutional throne itself; but we are wholly un-
successful. What more could we do? What secu-

rity was it possible for us to tender, beyond such a

composure as we exhibited: such a resignation,
such a respect for the rights of all nations and all

monarchs! But, I repeat it, all was in vain—and
unless the Supreme Being, the protector of inno-
cence and justice, should enlighten the minds of

kings, and touch the hearts of their counsellors, it

will be difficult to preserve peace.
Rumor, (sad messenger of the calamities which

impend over nations), bad long since announced,
that a cloud, charged with lightning and tempest,
was approaching our native country. Your royal

highness, in calling together an extraordinary par-
liament, has still added strength to our suspicions.
The discourse which, with so much feelmg, you
have delivered from the throne of your ancestors,
has changed our doubts into certainty. The con-
tents of the official documents which accompany
your speech, are for us a melancholy augury; and,

perhaps, the whole nation will be compelled to

throv/ a.side the system of moderation which has

distinguished it, to enforce all its rights, and to dis-

play itself in full dignity before the face of Europe.
As tor us, we wanted nothing at the hands of

neighboring nations. We respect all governments,
however contrasted may be their constitutions
with our own: we wish to live at peace in our

dwellings, to cultivate our soil, to exercise unre-
strained the riglits of industry and commerce: we.
wish other states to respect our religion, and to

leave it untainted by foreign superstitions; we are
anxious for peace under the shade of those pro.
tecting laws, and of that immortal constitution,

fidelity to which we have sworn. Sir, parliament
will adopt those resolutions which it shall conceive
to be most worthy of the honor and independence
of the nation which has confided to us its destinies—those resolutions which will be best calculated
to preserve peace, if possible, and good under-

standing between the people of the Two Sicilies,

and all other nations of the earth; to consolidate
the edifice of our constitution, and the legitimacy
of the throne.

I Yourroyal highness, with that noblefrankness and

integrity by which you are characterised, has just

pronounced these memorable words, that you "will

be ever with us and with the nation," and the grate-
ful nation will know how to maintain eternally on
the throne of the Two Sicilies the dynasty of

Charles."

At these words the hall resounded with fresh ac-

clamations, which accompanied the prince and his

august spouse the whole way from the parliament
to the palace.
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After the prince's departure, his excellency the

duke de Gailo, stcretiiry of state, ad interim, for

foreign affairs, made a report to the chamber, of

his mission to liaybach.
His excellency then communicated—
1st. The notes of tiie foreign ministers in reply

to tliat of his majesty, which had been transmitted

to congress.
2d. i'he notes presented to the prince regent

by the foreign ambassadors at Naples, with the

prince's ans'.veis.

3. 1 he note of the British ambassador at Naples
in reply to a demand of explanation with regard to

the squadron of English men of war at anchor in

the bay
4lh. The note of the French charge d'affaires,

jn reply to a similar demand of explanation, touch-

ing the continuation of the French squadron in the

same port.
The president then named a commission, com-

posed of several eminent members, to examine the

above documents.
After the report of the deputy, Boreli, chairman

of the commission, the parliament adopted, with-
out a dissenting voice, the proposed measures for

the defence of the country.

(Ij'Baltimore
—Satw day morning. May 5.

PosTsciiiPT. "Great and glorious news! !.'" Af-

ter this day's Register was yesterday prepared for

the press, we learned that there was an arrival at

i"Jevv York, bringing London papers of March 24—
but the departure of tiie mail from that city ad-

mitted of time only to tell us that there had been
a battle between the Austrian slaves and the Nea-

politan patricts, in which the /(/rwer were defeated.

This was mentioned in a short postscript.
But af'er the sheet was at press and many copies

of this number printed, the arrival of the ship
Athens, at this port, from Cork, was made known
to us, bnnging papers of that city of the 24th

M:.rch, containing notices of the following im

poriani rumors and facts:

All Italy is in a flame! Carignan, heir apparent
of the king of Sardinia, has headed the chief part
of the troops, between 30 and 40,000 strong, in fa-

vor of a constitution—the king appealed to the
remainder of his ti-oops, but they refused to act

against their comrades, and cried out "the consti-

tution of the cortes;" on which it seems that he
abdicated in f ivor of Carignan, and was prepared to

retire again to the island from whence he receives
his title! The renown of these proceedings hail

reached Milan, the capital of the Vustr'ian domi-
ni())cs in Italy—the Piedmontese patriots marthed
for that place, and expected to enter it on the 15th
of Marcli, without opposition—the peop'e being
in their favor, and the Austrian officers digusted
with the cruel war upon Naples. In this city im-

mense supplif^.s of the munitions of war were de-

posited. At Turin, Alexandria, Milan, he. the cry
was for the constitution!

Tuscany is reported also to have declared for the

Neapolitans—one paper says the report m^y be

premature, but that such a thing was "in the chain
of events." Another paper confirms the report as

being true. Genoa is also uj) in arms for a consti-

tution—all the north of Italy seems like a disturbed

sea, and even the pope himself appears actually to

have prepared for a flglit from his capitol, his states

being filled with revolutionary principles. "Death
to the Austrians," is shouted every where! The
English travellers and tourists were hurrying out

• of Italy with all possible speed!

One account mentions that the Austrians adv;uic-

ing ag.iinst Naples were surrounded by the Italian

patriots
—cut off from their supplies and resour-

ces—later intelligence has an imperfect account of a
battle (though it seems evident that one has taken

place) between the Neapolitans and Austrians, near

Rieta, in which the slaves were defeated with the
loss of from 2 to 5000 men killed and wounded, be-
sides many taken prisoners—the patriots lost gene-
ral Pepe, killed—which of that name is not stated.
The people ol Naples were rushing to the frontiers
to meet the invaders oh the threshhold of their

country!

1 here was a report of an insurrection at Venice—but the truth of it was not confidently stated.
There was also a rumor that the English admiral
of!' Naples, had presented lOOG muskets and 500
barrels of gunpowder to the patriots, but the Eng-
lish

I apers discredit it. Their re^w/<ir troops are
now estimated at 100,000 men.

The news of the revolution in Piedmont and the
other continental dominions of the king of Sardi-

nia, has struck the ultras of France with a panic.
It was spoken of by the liberales in the chamber of

deputies, but the ministers avoided the subject.—
There are reports of riots in Paris—and all eyes
were turned to Uauphiny and Lyons, expecting re-

volutionary movements. Eight expresses had ar-

rived at London from Paris in 24 hours'

The best proof of the general accuracy of these

reports is the sudden fall of the British and French
funds. In the stock markets of the Ibrmer, there
were no sales of foreign funds, and great sucrifices

of the domestic funded debt—all was in confusion.
The French stocks were not selling at any price.
A British admmistration paper has issued what is

considered as a semi-official paragraph, assuring
the people of its determination to remain neutral.

But perhaps the most important of all the things
mentioned, is a precipitate return of the emperor of
liussia to his dominions—having been summoned
by the senate "from motives of the greatest urgen-
cy." A rising of the Poles against the crusade of
kings is spoken of, as the probable cause.

So far the accounts by way of Cork, giving us
London dates of the 20th of March—but by the Mar-

tha, arrived at N. York, we have extracts from pa-
pers of that city to the 24th -four days later: they
confirm the accounts of the revolution in Piedmont,
&c. that the pope had packed up his treasure and
relicts, and had a vessel waiting for him at Civita

Vecchia to carry him away— that Tuscany, indeed
all Italy, appeared to have risen, or as being about
to rise in revolution: it was believed in England
by many that the whole invading Austrian army
would be put'to the sword or made prisoners, and
therein also the rev ohition in Piedmont was con-
sidered as the most important event that has hap-
pened since the battle of Waterloo! The Neapo-
litan general Carascosa had ordered the country to

be laid waste througli which the Austrians would
iiave to pass. It is stated that many Austrian offi-

cers had absolutely refused to march against Naples—Sir Robert Wilson, and 2000 other Englishmen,
have volunteered on the side of liberty, and N'apo-
leon's old Italian veterans, it was supposed, v.'oulct

immediately embody themselves There were

strong rumors in England of revolutionary move-
ments in Hanover and Prussia. The leported bat-

tle between the Neapolitans and Austrians does not

appear to be certain—but a fight was expected on
on the 7th or 8th of March. Such is the substance
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i>f the late news, which we could not consent that

s week should pass over without being laid before

our readers.

(j3=Advices from Brazil, just received at Salemj
announce a full and complete revolution at Baliia,

brought about by the troops and supported by the

people. A new government was in perfect ope-
ration, a free press had been established, and the

papers are tilled patriotic proceedings, odes, Sec.

^tnioer of the cartes to the king of Spam's speech 07i

opening the congress—from a Madrid paper of
JMarch 7, transUitedfor the JVutional Gazette.

The cortes have seen, with the greatest satisfac-

tion, that the second time your majesty has deigned
to appear among them, to ratify your union with

the representatives of the nation, you have reite-

rated the solemn protestation that the welfare and

happiness of the people whom P7-ovidencehas en-

trusted to your care, form the sole motive to your
niaj esty 's spontaneous resolution to adopt a system of

government which they eagerly desired, and which
the reason of the present age imperatively demand-
ed. How grateful was it to the cortes to hear, from

the mouth of yoiir majesty, the expression of your
satisfaction with the loyalty of your subjects and
their fixed adiierence to the new institutions! Your

majesty has thus proclaimed, in the face of the uni-

verse, that those institutions are the foundation of

the future prosperity of the kingdom, the best safe-

guard of the throne, and the most brilhant orna-

ment of the crown.
Your majesty has borne to the cortes, the most

honorable testimony of the esteem entertained for

their labours during the last session, and of tlie

pleasure derived from the demonstrations of tlieir

love and respect to the august person of your ma-

jesty.
The cortes are resolved to pursue the same path

in the fulfilment of thei/ important duties—they
vill exert themseh es, in concert with the govern-
ment of your majesty, to establish a general plan
of finance that shall embrace the collection of the

taxes and the management of the public revenue.

They will be guided, on both points, by the sound-

est and most efficacious principles, and will bend
their attention very particularly to the reduction

of the national debt. They trust that the result of

their efforts will correspond to the expectations
and wishes of the nation whom they represent.
The cortes will examine, as their duty enjoins,

the schedule of expenses which the secretary of

the department of finance may present, and will

make the requsite appropriations to maintain the

national forces by sea and land on a suitable foot-

ing, and such arrangements with respect to the army
as circumstances and the security of the state ex-

act.

The suspension of the ravages of war on Terra

yirma, owing, doubtless, to the establishment of

our constitutional law, and the hope of the salutary

effects which this fortunate event may continue to

produce beyond sea, must alleviate the aflliction

your majesty's heart has experienced from the at-

tempts of ill disposed persons, v/ho, nourisliing

chimerical and criminal views, have momentarily

interrupted the tranquility of some provinces of

the peninsula and even of Uie capital. With good
re ason has your majtsfy presumed, that the cortes

would be persuaded of the indispensable necessity,

of adopting prompt measure*i-to crush the auda-

city of those who, taking advantage of the mode-

ration and mildness of our system, have dared anew

to disturb public order. The cortes, at the open-

ing of their deliberations, have given evidence of-

their earnest disposition to second wishes so just,

by all the means within their province, so that the
arm of the government being sufficiently invigo-
rated, public tranquility may ha assured, and an ef-

fectual remedy applied to "those evils which, as

your majesty remarks, have infested the nation for

so many ages. Such are, in this respect, the senti'

ments oj the cortes, and so lively is their desire to ob-

serve, fuithfu/ly, all BtipiUations ivith foreign powers,
that they do not hesitate to authorize the government of
your viajesty to ratify the treaty ceding the Floridas,
and regulating boundaries -with the United States, ar-

ranged and concluded before the re-eatablishment of
the constitutional system in Spain.

It was very natural and proper that the politi-
cal changes which have happened in the Two Si-

cilies and the interference with them of the so-

vereigns of Austria, Russia and Prussia, should
excite your majestys solicitude. The ties of con-

sanguinity by which you are connected vvith the

royal family of tlie Sicilies, and the incontestable

right v/hich all nations posess to ameliorate their

institutions, by themselves, are reasons abundantly
cogent why Spaiu should contemplate with the

deepest interest, matters of such transcendant im-

portance.
The cortes consider, as worthy of your majesty

and of the great nation which )'ou govern, the reso-

tion you have taken, not to acknowledge any thing
that may be contrary to those principles in which
the independence of nations consists, and which
Spain will inviolably maintain as to all. They
rejoice, however, that the allied sovereigns have
testified hitherto, in all tlicir communications, that

they recognize these principles relatively to Spain,

particularly if this acknowledgment have been
made in a clear and explicit manner, as the cortes

would desire, as national comity requires, and as

our security, in reference to the neighbouring
states, imperatively demands. Should ntinhis be
the case, the cortes think it behoves the Spanish
nation,who has such titles to the gratitude and admi-
ration of Kurope for the part which she acted in the

emancipation of the continent, and for the noble ef-

forts by which she maintained her own indepen-
dence, and set an example for others—to take such

precautions as shall protect her in whatever politi-
cal vicissitude, and place her in the proper state of

security.
The cortes have listened with surprise and pain

to the statements touching your majesty's self with
which you eoncluded your address.

Full of loyal feelings, and ardent zeal for the ob-
servance of the constitution, which so distinctly
traces the respect due to the sacred and inviola-

ble person of your majesty, the cortes cannot see
with indifference an act at variance with tiiis con-
stitutional principle; an act which could have been
committed by none but a Spaniard unworthy of
the name, and deserving of the general execration
of the nation, and especially of the execration of
that capital which, from the first moments of your
reign, has given your majesty so many proofs of its

love and invincible fidelity. For the rest, the cortes,
restricted by tiie constitution to legislative func-

tions, rely upon the zeal and wisdom ofyour majes-

ty. 'I'liey trust your majesty, as supreme and sole

head of the executive department, in whose au-

gust person is vested the power of executing the

laws, and whose authority extends to whatever con-

duces to the preservation of public order, which ig

inseparable from respect and veneration of the roy-

al dignity, will cause all infringements pfo^ir instU
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utions, in whatever point, to be energ'etically re-

pressed by the means which those insitutions them
selves designate; and they hope that your majes-

ty will, in this manner, cousummate the great work
of our political regeneration, and secure more and
more the solidity and perpetuity of tlie throne,

piirsuant to the general and invariable wish of

the Spanish people.

Foreign Articles.
THE "HOLY ALLIAJTCE."

The king of Prussia did not attend the congress
at Laybnch, which has been broken up. It was

believed that the king of Naples would not return

home until the war against his country should be

concluded: that Prussia would also issue a decla-

ration against Naples, similar to the Austrian.

There is a report that the sovereigns had agreed

upon a manifesto or something of the sort in rela-

tion to Spain, and that a Russian envoy had been

appointed to carry it to Madrid. The tv»o empe-
rors, it was added, would proceed to Florence,

CO wait, perhaps, the issue of the crusade against
freedom.
A Florence Gazette of the 10th February states,

that when Gallo arrived at Laybach, and was in-

formed by Metternich of the result of the confer-

ence of the allies, in which they state their terms,
and declare the king shall return to Naples with

full powers, sfivingto his people such statutes fnot
a constitution") as he should judge suitable, he de-

sired to see his master, as he doubted whether the

king had consented to such a declaration. Met-
ternich said to him, "You shall go and %ee the

king, he will confirm all that I have said to you."
Giillo was then conducted into a grand saloon,

v.here king' Ferdinand was in the midst of all the

diplomatists of Laybach; the king advanced to Gal-

lo, and said to him, "Well thou hast heard what
"Metternich has said to thee; I agree with him; 1

confirm every thing to thee; thou may'st set out

\vhen thou wilt! I have no more need of thee."

"But," answered Gallo, "may I presume to ask

your majestj-
—" "All thy observations, replied the

king, interrupting him, are useless; I tell thee I

have agreed; the commission displeases thee, I be-

lieve; but I have sent a courier to inform my
son of our decision."

"Gallo again wished to speak, but the king again

interrupting him, said to him, "Go, go, dear Gallo,

get thee gone quickly—I have nothing else to say
to thee "

Gallo then withdrew, and set off for Naples. The
above conversation was related w^ord for word by
Gallo himself to prince Sardinia, and to the En-

glish minister. The emperor Alexander is repre-
sented to have declared, that if the Neapolitans
made the least resistance, he would send 250,000
men against them, -who -ivould ravage the country.

nnEAT BHTTAiW AND IRELAND.
It appears that the daughter of the duke and

duchess ofClarence is dead—but one ofhis younger
brothers, if we recollect rightly, has what is called

a lawful child, a presumptive heir for the mastery
of millions.

A London paper says that prince IjCopold was

"nimped," as the courtly phrase is, by the king—
that is, the latter turned his back upon him; und
has sent a message throiigh one of the royal dukes
that he never would return to the court.

FKAKCE.
The ministers have been closely pressed for in-

fprm:;tion as to their proceedings in respect to Na-

ples
—but they maintained an obstinate silence,

simply saying it was the right of the king to make
peaoe or war.
One editor has been fined 4000 francs and sen-

tenced to eight months imprisonment for publish-
ing, and another fined 2000 and imprisoned one
month for copying, a.jeu d'esprit on one of the mi-
nisters!

SPAIK.

The priests in the interior or country places of

Spain, are said to be very persevering in their ef-

forts to excite the credulous and superstitious to
insurrection. The new government has been too

indulgent to this description of restless persons,
who preach politics from the pulpit.

PORXrcAL.
The cortes continue their sessions with the great-

est regularity. The following resolutions relative

to the Briti.sh officers lately in the Portuguese armj"-,
have been proposed by the committee to whon-t

their case was referred:

"That the English officers, who, by the declara-
tion of the 26th of August, 1820, as the provisionai

junta of the supreme government of the kingdom,
retired from the service of the Portuguese army,
be dismissed with honor and with the thanks of the

nation, solely from the necessity of giving a new
organization to the national royal army.

2. That these officers should continue to receive
the pay of the commission, for as many years as

they served in the war in the Portuguese army.
3. That those who did not serve in the war,

should continue to receive their pay for one year,
it being understood that these gratifications are

personal.
4. Finally, that the brigadiers should receive the

favor of commanders fcommendaj of the order of
the Tower and Sword; and tiie colonels and lieu-

tenant colonels the insignia of the same order."
26.'A sitting, Feb. 26. "The order of the day

was the continuation of the discussion on Art.
21 of the basis of the constitution. The debate
on this subject, which included the proposal to
have two chambers, or to give the king an abso-
lute veto, was extremely animated; and the peo-
ple in the galleries frequently applauded the mem-
bers who spoke against the proposal, so that the

president was obliged to admonish them, not to

carry their marks of approbation to excess. It

was resolved at length to reduce the question to
three points, on which the chamber proceeded to
vote:—
"That there should be only one chamber— car-

ried by 59 votes to 25.

"That there is no absolute vote in the person of
the king—carried by 78 votes to 6.

"That a suspension vote be given as declared
in the constitution—which was carried bv 81 votes
to 41.

27th sitting, Feb. 17. "The debate on the basis

of the constitution was continued on the articles as

far as the 29th, which passed. Considerable debate
arose on the 23d article, some members wishing to

give the king the right to propose laws; but the ar-

ticle was passed as it stood originally. The discus-

sion was continued o'.i the sitting of the 28th, when
all the remaining articles, up to the 34th and last,

were approved with some amendments, except the

30th, on the nomination to civil, ecclesiastical, and

military employments, which was sent back to the
committee."

TWO SICILIEi!.

A Paris paper of March 7, states—that the Aus-
trians were within "27 leujfues of^Rome, ?nd theNe.
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apolitans within 16 of that city, on the other side.

The latter have established municipalities in the

comrnuiics which they had occujiipd. That a levy

en masse had been ordained in Calabria. Prepara-
tions were making to receive the parliament at Co-

zenra. Several Spanish vessels laden with arms

have arrived at Naples. The various generals, with

the son of the prince regent, only 11 years of age,
had proceeded to the difierent divisions of the ar-

my, and it seems to have been resolved that they
shall act on the offensive. [

iS'ee last pa^c ]

From other sources we gather the following in-

teresting notices of events:

In the sitting of the parliament of the 14th, the

deputy Alorici, after expressing himself in indig-

nant terms against tlie outrage offered his country,

concluded as follows: "I feel my frame animated

by all tlie ardour of youth, and I beg you to grant
jne leave of absence that 1 may fly to the army. I

do not go thtre to assume any command, but mere-

ly to serve in the ranks as a volunteer. 1 will entreat

the general who may command, to let me tire the

first shot against the enemy. I here swear never to

return to my home, but to drag my grey hairs m the

dust of the field of battle, if the country is not

saved."
"The dep7tty Concilliis—And I—I also fly to the

frontier to fight the foes of the constitution."

" Colonel Pepe—l also shall fly thither; an impetu-
eus civisme impels me to seek the camps of my
countiy. We shall again see each other in this

place, my dear colleagues, if we are not killed."

On the 15th of Ft-bruary the prince regent, at

the head of the members of parliament, pronounc-
ed before an assembled multitude, a declaration of

var against Austria and the coalesced powers.
General Corroscosa commands the Neapolitan

army, under the prince regent—the chief generals
under him are Florestan Pepe, William Pepe, Be-

gani, Arcovito, and Filangieri, who were all at their

several posts.
In consequence of certain slanders cast upon

him, general Filangieri resigned his command in

the army in January last—many of his friends,

among whom were several of the ablest officers,

followed his lead, and it seemed as if the service

would be deprived of the best men at the moment
when they were most needed;—on this the regent
issued an order, that, as the country was about to

be assailed by a foreign enemy, such resignations

would not be accepted. Then Filangieri and his

brave friends instantly withdrew their applications

and resumed their commands.
We have a proclamation of general W. Pepe

to the Neapolitan army. It is a very spirited pro-

duction; puts forth the wrongs designed by the

enemies of Naples in the strongest colors, and ex-

horts the soldiers to behave valiantly. He says,

•'nations are not destroyed—we are strong enough
to resist all Europe—the position of our kingdom
is such as to admit no kind of doubt of the result

of our defence—we are put to the alternative of

conquering, or of making slaves of our sons—every
one of you is worth fifty foreigners led by force to

fight in the land of Marius and of Pontus, for the

vile and selfish pretensions of a few," Sic.

It appears that Sicily is to have some kind of a

separate government, though to be under the same

monarch. Hence the Neapolitan troops, 11,000 in

number, were to be immediately withdrawn from

the island. The deputies that were at Naples were

returning to Palermo, to form a parliament there.

An article from Rome says—"The parliament of

Naples has authorixed a forced loan of three mil-

lions of ducats to be levied upon industry, trade
and funded property."

Tlie prince regent of Naples had aholislied the

punishment of flogging for military oiTtnces, as an

outrage on the dignity of man.
A person named Gianpiertro, who appears to

have been a man of some consequence, whs lately
murdei-ed at Naples. After killing him, a paper
marked "No. 1," was put into his moulti. ile was
said to be hostile to the new order of things.

ITAtr BESEHALLY.

Italy is at present divided into eight distinct an(i

independent states, and the relative population,
according to the most correct accounts, are given
in the following table:

Lombardy and Venice belonging to Aus.

tria, 6,070,927
The dominions of the king of Sardinia, 3,497,775
Parma, Placentiaand Gaustalla, belonging

to the empress Maria Louisa, 300,000
Modena, under the arch duke Francis, 470.000

Tuscany, under the arch duke Ferdinand 1,100,000
Lucca, a small principality lying between

Tuscany and Modena, 170,000
The states of the church, governed by the

pope, 2,000,000
The kingdom of Naples and Sicily, 6,619,502

JVup!es, Feb. 16. The following is a copy of
the manifesto, which his holiness the pope has

caused to be published in the town of Uieto:

"The Austrian troops advance; they come as

friends; and their march has no other end than to

pass into the kingdom of Naples to re-establish

there that i)eace which, reconquered after the ef-

fusion of so much blood, has again been disturbed
in that kingdom by recent events. A^'e exhort all

the people of Italy, and the Neapolitans themselves,
to receive and to treat them with perfect hospi-
tality."

SWEDEN.
A letter from Stockholm says—"The English tra-

veller, M. de Brooke, who last summer arrived at

Stockholm with the intention of prosecuting his

travels beyond the polar circle, has returned here
safe, after his arduous undertaking. Proceeding
first to Uaontheim, he pursued his way along the
coasts of Norlander and Finmarker, until he reach-
ed the northern cape, and waiting there until the
fall of the snow, he, in the middle of winter, tra-

versed the deserts of Lapland with rein-deer, until

he again reached Sweden. During part of this

singular journey the cold is described to hare been
intense."

WEST INDIES.

A pirate or privateer, under the flag of Artigas,
has recently been captured by a French frigate and
sent into Martinico. Her crew, 100 in number,
were in close confinement, and, it was thought,
would be hung, the commission being considered
as a forgery.

CHRONICLE.
General Jackson left Nashville on the 14th ult,

for Pensacola, to assume the government of the
Floridas.

Insolvents. There are nearly 350 persons who
are, at present, applicants to the commissioners of

the city of Baltimore, for the benefit of the insolvent

laws of Maryland!
JVeio York, A general election was held in this

state last week for the choice of members of con-

gress and of the state legislature; but it was the
latter that chiefly excited the public feehng, anl
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caused as much anxiety, perhaps, as ever existed

on a similar occasion, for on its result depended a

possession of the power of the state by the friends

or opponents of jjov. Clinton. Lastyear that power
was in the latter, and probably continues so to be,

though a contrary opinion prevailed for two days
in the city of New York. Particulars for reference

shall be given hereafter. John VV. Taylor, [late

speaker] is re-elected to congress.
At this election a vote was also taken whether

the people would have a convention to revise and
amend the constitution? <'The ayes appear to have

it," by a very large majority.
Jimerican aiptives at iibtvty. William Meeks, (a

sergeant who accompanied general, then lieuten-

ant. Pike in his expedition in 1807), Peter Baum,
Samuel Chambers, Benjamin Cheve, John Stephen-
son. William Gray, Cliarles Mint, Robert M'Knight,
James Baird^ Simon M'Coy, and Charles ICing, who
have been captured on various pretences by the

Spaniards in Mexico, and detained from 14 to 20

years, have been released and permitted to leave

the country, in consequence of a general order of

the king of Spain, directing the discharge of all

the Americans. Mt^eks has ai'rived at Fort Smith.

A William Mines remains as a clerk at Mexico, and
a Michael M'Donough had become a monk.

JIOTICE TO NAVAL PENSIONEHS.

JVflTJJ/ department, Wnshington, J\Iay \st, 1821.

An act of congress, approved the 3d of March,

1819, requires that aii examination shall be had,

biennially, of all invalid pensioners of the Unittd

States, except in cases in which the pension had
been originally granted for a total ..isability in con-

sequence of the loss of a limb, or other cause,

which cannot, either in whole or in part be re-

moved.
Notice is therefore, hereby given, that each per-

4011 disabled in the public or private armed vessels of

tKe United States, to luhom a pension has been prunted,

must, before the first day of January, 1822, and

biennially afterwards, submit himself to the exami-

nation of two surgeons or physicians; those of the

navy to be preferred.
Forms of the certificate."? to be given by the sur-

geons or physicians, with ample instructions as to

the mode of proceeding, will be delivered to the

pensioners, respectively, at the bank of the United
States and its branches, when they shall apply for

the payment of their pensions.

%[uestion of Jurisdiction.
DECISION OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Cohens TS. the state of Virginia.
This is a writ of error to a judgment rendered

in the court of hustings, for the borough of Nor-

folk, on an information for selling lottery tickets

contrary to an act of the legislature of Virginia. In

the state court, the defendant claimed the protec-
tion of an act of congress. A case was agreed be-

tween the parties, which states the act of assembly,
on which the prosecution was founded, and the act

of congress, on which the defendant relied, and
concludes in these words: «'If upon this case the
court shall be of opinion that the acts of congress,
before mentioned, were valid, and, on the true

construction of those acts, the lottery tickets,
sold by the defendants as aforesaid, might law-

fully be sold within the state of Virginia, not-

withstanding the act or statute of the general as-

semlsly of Virginia prohibiting such sale, then

judgment to be entered for the defendants: And if

the court should be of opinion that the statute or

act of the general assembly of the state of Virsrinia,

prohibiting such sale, is valid, notwithstanding the
said acts of congress, then judgment to be entered
that the defendants are guilty, and that the com-
manwealih recover against them one hundred dol-
lars and costs."

Judgment was rendered against the defendants;
and the court in which it was renclered, being the

highest court of the state, in which the cause was
cognizable, the record has been brought into thi.s

court by writ of error.

The defendant in error moves to dismiss this writ,
for want of jurisdiction.

In support of this motion, three points have been
made, and argued with the ability which the im-

portance oi the question merits. These points
are—

1st. That a slate is a defendant.
2d. That no writ of error lies from this court to

a state court.

3d. The third point has hcen presented in dif-

ferent forms by the gentlemen who have argued iv.

The counsel who opened the cause, said that the
want of jurisdiction was shown by the sul)ject mat-
ter of the case. The counsel who followed him.
said that jurisdiction was not given by the judicial
act. The court has bestowed all its attention oii

the arguments of both gentlemen, and supposes
that their tendency is to show that this court has no

jurisdiction of the case, or, in other words, has no
right to review the judgment of the state court,
because neither the constitution, nor any law of the
United St.ates, has been violated by that judgment.
The questions presented to the court by the two

first poiuls, made at the bar, are of great magnitude,
and may be truly said vitally to affect the union.

They exclude the enquiry whether the constitution
and laws of the United States have been violated

by the judgment, which the plaintiffs in error seek
to review; and maintain that, adnnitting such viola-

tion, it is not in the power of the government to

apply a corrective. They maintain that the nation
does not possess a department capable of restrain-

ingpeaceably.and by authority of law, any attempts
which may be made, either intentionally or inad-

vertently, by a part, against the legitimate powers
of the whole; and that the government is reduced
to the alternative of submitting to such attempts,
or of resisting them by force. They maintain that
the constitution of the United States has provided
no tribunal for the final construction of itself, or of
the laws or treaties of the nation; but that this pow-
er may be exercised in the last resort, by the courts
of every state in the uuion. That the constitution,
laws, and treaties, may receive as many construc-
tions as there are states; and that this is not a mis-

chief, or, if a mischief, is irremediable. These
abstract propositions are to be determinedj for he
who demands decision, without permitting enquiry,
affirms, that the decision he asks does not depend
on enquiry.

If such be the constitution, it is the duty of the
court to bow with respectful submission to its pro-
visions. If such be not the constitution, it is equally
the duty of this court to say so; and to perform that
task wliich the American people have assigned to
the judicial department.

1st. The first question to be considered is, whe-
ther the jurisdiction of this court is ex«luded by
the character of the parties, one of them being a

state, and the other a citizen of that state?

The second section of the third article of the con-
stitution defines the extent of the judicial power of
the United States. Jurisdiction is given to the
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courts of the union in two classes of cases. In the

first, their jurisdiction depends on the character of

the cause, whoever may be the parties. This class

comprehends "all cases in law and equity arising
under this constitution, the laws of the United

States, and treaties made, or which shall be made,
under their authority." This clause extends the

jurisdiction of the court to all the cases described,
without makinj^ in its terms any exception what-

ever, and without any regard to the condition of
the party. If there be any exception, it is to be

implied against the express words of the article.

In the second class, the jurisdiction depends en-

tirely on the character of tlie parties. In this are

cqmprehended "controversies between two ormore
states, between a state and citizens of another

state," "and between a state and foreign states, ci-

tizens, or subjects." If these be the parties, it is

entirely wnimportant what may be the subject of

controversy Be it what it may, these parties have
a constitutional right to come into the courts of the
union.

The counsel, for the defendant in error, have
stated that the cases which arise under the consti-

tution, must grow out of those provisions which are

cipable of self-execution; examples of which are
to be found in the second section of the fourth ar-

ticle, and in the tenth section of the first article.

A case which .wses under a law of the United
States must, we are likewise told, be a right given
by some act which becomes necessary to execute
the powers given in the constitution, of which the

^ law of naturalization is mentioned as an example.
The use intended to be made of this ex'josition,

of the first part of the section defining the extent
of the judicial power, is not clearly understood. If

. the intention be merely to distinguish cases arising
under the constitution, from those arising under a.

lav/, for the sake of precision in the application of
this argument, these propositions will not be
controverted. If it be to maintain that a case

arising under the constitution, or a law, must
be one in which a party comes into court to de-

mand something conferred on him by the con-
, stltution or a law, we think the construction too
narrow. A case in law or equity, consists of the

right of the one party, as well as of the other, and

may truly be said to arise under the constitution or
a l/w of the United States, whenever its correct
decision depends on the construction of either.

Congress seems to have intended to give ifs own
construction, of this part of the constitution, in

the 25th section of the judicial act; and we per-
ceive no reason to depart from that construc-
tion.

The jurisdiction of the court, then, being ex-
tended by the letter of the constitution to all cases

arising tinder it, or under the laws of the United
States, it follows that those who would withdraw

any case cf this description from that jurisdiction,
must sustain the exemption they claim on the spi-
rit and true meaning of the constitution, which

spirit and true meaning must be so apparent, as to

overrule the words which its framers have em-

ployed.
Tlie counsel, for the defendant in error, have un-

dertaken to do this; and have laid down the gene-
ral proposition, that a sovereign independent state

is not suable except by its own consent.

Tliis general proposition will not he controvert-

ed. But its consent is not requisite in each particu-
lar case. It may be given in a general law. And
if a state has sur'-endered any portion of its sove-

reignty, the Guestion v/hether a liability to suit be a

part of this portion, depends on the instrument by
which the surrender is made. If, upon a jusi con-
struction of that instrument, it, shall appear that
the state has submitted to be sued, then it has part-
ed with this this sovereign right of judging in every
case on the justice of its own pretensions, and has
entrusted that power to a tribunal in whose impar-
tiality it confides.
The American states, as well as the American

people, have believed a close and firm union to be
essential to their liberty and to their happiness,
They have been taught by experience, that this

union cannot exist without a government for the
whole; and they have been taught by the same ex-

perience that this government would be a mere
shadow, that must disappoint all their hopes, un-
less invested with large portions of that sovereign-
ty which belongs to independent states. Under
the influence of this opinion, and thus instructed

by experience, the American people, in the con-
ventions of their respective states, adopted the

present constitution.
If it could be doubted whether from its nature,

it were not supreme in all cases v/here it is empow-
ered to act, that doubt would be removed by the
declaration that "this constitution, and the laws of
the United States which shall be made in pursuance
thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be
made, under the authority of the United States,
shall be the supreme law of the land; and the

judges in every state shall be bound thereby; any
thing in the eon<;litution or laws of any state to the

contrary notwithstanding."
This is the authoritative language of the Ameri-

can paople; and, if gentlemen please, of the Ame-
rican states. It marks, v/ith lines too strong to be
mistaken, the characteristic distinction between the

government of the union, and those of the states.

The general government, though limited as to its

objects, is supreme with respect to those objects.
This principle is a part of the constitution; and if

there be any who deny its necessity, none can deny
its authority.
To this supreme governme.it ample powers are

confided; and, if it were possible to doubt the great
purposes for which many were so confided, the peo-
ple of the United States have declared that they
are given "in order to form a more perfect union,
establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defence, promote the general
welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to
themselves and their posterity."
With the^mple powers confided to this supreme

government, for these interesting purposes, are
connected many express and important limitations
on the sovereignty of the states, which are made
for the same purposes. The powers of the union
on the great subjects of war, peace, and commerce,
and on many others, are in themselves limitations

of the sovereignty of the states; but in addition to

these, the sovereignty of the states is s\irrendered
in many instances where the surrender can only
operate to the benefit of the

peopje, and where,
perhaps, no other power is conferred on congress
than a conservative power to m.aintain the princi-

ples established in the constitution. The mainte-
nance of these principles in their purity, is car-

tainly among the great duties of the government.
One of the instruments by wJiich this duty may be
be peaceably performed, is the judicial department.
It is authorized to decide all cases of every descrip-

tion, arising under the constitution or laws of the
United States. From this general grant of juris,

diction, no exception is made of those cases in
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which a state may be a party. When we consider

the situation of the government of the union, and

of a state, in relation to each other, the nature of

our constitution, the subordination of the slate

governments to that constitution, the great pur-

pose for which jurisdiction over all cases arising

under the constitution and laws of the United

States, is confided to the judicial department,
are we at liberty to insert in this general grant,

an exception of those cases in which a state may
be a party? Will the spirit of the censtitution

justify this attempt to control its words? tVe think

it will not. We think a case arising under the con-

stitution or laws of the United States, is cognizable
in the courts of the union, whoever may be the

parties to that case.

Had any doubt existed with respect to the just

construction of this part of the section, that doubt

would have been removed by the enumeration of

those cases to which the jurisdiction of the federal

courts is extended, in consequence of the character

of the parties. In that enumeration, we find "con-

troversies between two or more states, between a

state and citizens of another state," "and between
a state and foreign states, citizens, or subjects."
One of the express objects, then, for which the

judicial department was established, is the decision

of controversies between states, and between a

state and individuals. The mere circumstance

that a state is a party, gives jurisdiction to the

court. How, then, can it be contended that the

very same instrument, in the very same section,

should be so construed as that this same circum-

stance should v.'ithdraw a case from the jurisdic-

tion of the court, where the constitution or laws

of the United States, are supposed to have been

violated. The constitution gave to every person

having a claim upon a state, a right to submit his

case to the court of the nation. However unim-

portant his claim might be, however little the com-

munity might be interested in its decision, the

framers of our constitution thought it necessary for

the purposes of justice, to provide a tribunal as

superior to influence as possible, in which that

claim might be decided. Can it be imagined that

the same persons, considered a ease involving the

constitution of our country and the majesty of the

laws, questions in which every American citizen

must be deeply interested, as withdrawn from this

tribunal, because a state is a party?
W^hile weighing arguments drawn from the na-

ture of government, and from the general spirit of

an instrument, and urged for tiie purpose of nar-

rowing the construction, which the words of tliat

instrument seem to require, it is proper to place
in the opposite scale those principles, drawn from
the same sources, which go to sustain the words in

their full operation and natural import. One of

these, which has been pjessed with great force by
tiie counsel for the plaintifl" in error, is, that the

judicial power of every well constituted govern-
ment must be co-extensive with the legislative,
and must be capable of deciding every judicial

question which grows out of the constitution and
laws.

If any proposition may be considered as a politi-
cal axiom, this, we think, may be so considered.

In reasoning upon it, as an abstract question, there

would probably exist no contrariety of opinion re-

specting it. Every argument, proving the neces-

sity of the department, proves also the propriety
of giving this extent to it. We do not mean to

say that the jurisdiction of the courts of the union

eboald be construed to be coextensive with the

legislative, merely because it is fit that it should be
30; but we mean to say that this fitness furnishes
an argument in construing the constitution which
ought never to be overlooked, and which is most
especially entitled to consideration when we are

enquiring whether the words of the instrument
which purport to establish this principle, shall be
contracted for the purpose of destroying it.

The mischievous consequences of the construc-
tion, contended for on the part of Virginia, are also
entitled to great consideration. It would prostrate,
it has been said, the government and its laws at the
feet of every state in the union. And would not
this be its effect? What power of the government
could be so executed by its own means, in any state

disposed to resist its execution by a course of le-

gislation? The laws must be executed by indivi-
duals acting within the several states. If these
individuals may be exposed to penalties, and if

the courts of the union cannot correct the judg-
ments by which these penalties may be enforced
the course of the government may be, at any time,
arrested by the will of one of its members. Each
member will possess a veto on the will of the whole.
The answer vv hich has been given to this argu-

ment does not deny its truth, but insists that confi-
dence is reposed, and may be safely reposed, in the
state institutions; and that, if they shall ever be-
come so insane, or so wicked as to seek the de-
struction of the government, they may accomplish
their object by refusing to perform the functions

assigned to them.
We readily concur with the counsel for the de-

fendant, in the declaration that the casesjwhich have
been put of direct legislative resistance for the

purpose of opposing the acknowledged powers of
the government, are extreme cases, and in the hope
that they will never occur; but we cannot help be-

lieving, that a general conviction of the total inca-

pacity of the government to protect itself and its

laws in such cases, would contribute in no incon-
siderable degree to their occurrence.
Let it be admitted, that the cases which have

been put are extreme and improbable, yet there
are gradations of opposition to the laws, far short cf
those cases, which might have a baneful influence
on the affairs of the nation. Diflerent states may
entertain different opinions on the true construc-
tion of the constitutional powers of congress. We
know that, at one time, the assumption of the debts
contracted by the several states, during the war
of our revolution, was deemed unconstitutional l>y

some of them. We know th£it, at other times, certain

taxes, imposed by congress, have been pronounc-
ed unconstitutional. Other laws have been ques-
tioned partially, while they were supported by the

great majority of the American people. We have
no assurance that we shall be less divided than we
have been. States may legislate in conformity to

their opinions, and may enforce those opinions by
penalties. It would be hazarding too much to as-

sert that the judicatures of the states will be exempt
from the prejudices by which tlie legislatures and

people are influenced, and will constitute perfectly

impartial tribunals. In many states, the judges are

dependent for office and for sal.iry on the will of
the legislature. The constitution of the United
States furnishes no security against the universal

adoption of this principle. When we observe the

importance which that constitution att.iches to the

independence of judges, we are the less inclined
to suppose that it can have intended to leave these

constitutional questions to tribunals where this in-

dependence may cot exist, in all cases where &
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state sliall prosecute an individual who claims the

protection of an act of congress. These prosecu-
tions may take place even without a legislat ve act.

A person making a seizure under an act of con-

gress, may be indicted as a trespasser, if force has

been employed, and of this a jury may judge.
How extensive may be the mischief if the first de-

cisions in such cases should be final.

These collisions may take place in times of no

extraordinary comnioiion. But a constitution is

framed for ages to come, and is designed to ap-

proach immortality as nearly as human institutions

can approach it. Its course cannot always be tran-

quil. It is exposed to storms and tempests, and

its framers must be unwise statesmen, indeed, il

they have not provided it, as far as its nature will

permit, with the means of self-preservation from

the perils it may be destined to encounter. No

government ought to be so defective in its orga-

nization, as not to contain within itself the means

of securing the execution of its own laws agamst
other dangers than those which occur every day.

Courts of justice are the means most usually em-

ployed; and it is reasonable to expect that a go-

vernment sliould repose on its own courts rather

than on others. There is ctrtainly nothing in the

circumstances under which our constitution was

formed; nothing in the history of the times, which

would justify the opinion, that the confidence re-

posed in the states was so implicit, as to leave

in them and their tribunals the power of resisting

or defeating, in the form of law, the legitimate

measures of the union. The requisitions of con-

gress, under the confederation, were as constitu-

tionally obligatory as the laws enacted by the pre-

sent congress. That they were habitually disre-

garded, is a fact of universal notoriety. With the

knowledge of this fact, and under its full pressure,
a convention was assembled to change the system.

TV's so improbable that they should conftT on the

judicial department the power of construing the

constitution, and the laws of the union, in every

case, in the last resort, and of preserving them

from all violation from every quarter, so far as ju-

dicial decisions can preserve them, that this impro-

bability should essentially afiect the construction

of the new system? We are told, and we are truly

told, that the great change which is to give efficacy

to the present system, is its ability to act on indivi-

duals directly, instead of acting through the instru-

mentality of slate governments. But ought not

this ability, in reason and sound policy, to be ap-

plied directly to the protection of individuals em-

ployed in the execution of the laws, as well as to

their coercion. Your laws reach the individual

without the aid of any other power; why may they

not protect him from punishment for performing
his duty in executing them?

The counsel for Virginia endeavor to obviate the

force ofthese arguments, by saying tliat the dangers

they suggest, if not imaginary, are inevitable; that

the constitution can make no provision against

them; and that, therefore, in construing that instrii-

ment, they ought to be excluded from our consi-

deration. This state of tUings, they say, cannot

arise until there shall be a disposition so hostile to

the present political system as to produce a deter-

mination to destroy it; and, when that determina-

tion shall he produced, its effects will not be re-

stramed by parchment stipulations. The fate of

the constitution will not then depend upon judicial

decisions. But, should no appeal be made to force,

fusing to act. They have only not to elect sena-

tors, and it expires without a struggle.
It is very true that, whenever hostiUty to the ex-

isting system shall become universal, it will be also

irresistible. ihe people made the constitution,
and the people can unmake it. It is the creature
of their will, and lives only by their will. But this

supreme and irresistible power to make or to un-

make, resides only in the whole body of the peo-
ple; not in any sub-division of them. The attem^it
of any of the parts to exercise it, is usurpation, and

ought to be repelled by those to whom the people
have delegated their power of repelling it.

The acknowledged inability of the government, |
then, to sustain itself against the public will, and,

by force or otherwise, to control the whole nation,

is no sound argument in support of its constitu-

tional inability to preserve itself against a section

of the nation acting in opposition to the general
will.

It is true, that, if all the
^tates,

or a majority of

them, refuse to elect senators, the legislative pow-
ers of the union will be suspended. But if any one
state shall refuse to elect ihem, the sen.ite will not,

on that account, be the less capable of performing
all its functions. The argument founded on this

fact, would seem rather to prove the subordination

of the parts to tlie whole, than the complete inde-

pendence of any one of them. The framers of the

constitution were, indeed, unable to make any pro-
visions which should protect that instrument against
a general combination of the states, or of the peo-

ple, for its destruction; and, conscious of tliis ina-

bility, they have not made the attempt. But they
were ab?e to provide against the operation of mea-

sures, adopted in any one state, whose tendency

might be to arrest the execution of the laws; and
this it was the part of trwe wisdom to attempt. W^e
think they have attempted it.

It has also been urged, as an additional objectiont
to the jurisdiction of the court, that cases between
a stale and one of its own citizens, do not conae

within the general scope of the constitution, and
were obviously never intended to be madeorganiz-
able in the federal courts. The state tribunal*

might be suspected of partiality in cases between
itself or its citizens and aliens, or the citizens of

another state, but not in proceedings by a state

against its own citizens. That jealousy which

might exist in the first case, could not exist in the

last, and therefore the judicial power is not ce-

tended to the laFt.

This is very true, so far as jurisdiction depends
on the character of the parties; and the argument
would have great force if urged to prove that this

court could not establish the demand of a citizen

upon his state, but is not entitled to the same force

when urged to prove that this court cannot en-

quire whether the constitution or laws of the Unit-

ed States pi-otect a citizen from a prosecution in-

stituted against him by a state. If jurisdiction de-

pended entirely upon the char.-icter of the parties,
and was not given where the parties have not an

original right to come into court, that part of the

second section of the third article wliich extends

the judicial power to all cases arising under the

constitution and laws of the United States, would

be mere surplusage. Itis to give jurisdiction where

the character of the p.arties would not give it, that

this very important part of the clause was inserted.

It may be true, that the partiality of the state tribu-

nals, in ordinary controversies between a state and

its citizens, was not apprehended, and therefore

the states can put an end to the government by re- ^l^Q judicial power of the union was not extended
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to such cases; but this was not the sole, nor the

greatest, object for which this department was

created. A more important, a much more interest-

ing, object was the preservation of the constitution

and laws of the United States, so faj- as they can be

preserved by judicial authority, and therefore the

jurisdictien ofthe courts ofthe union, was expressly
extended to all cases arising under that constitu-

tion and those laws. If the constitution or laws may
be violated by proceedings instituted by a state,

against its own citizens, and if that violation may
be such as essentially to affect the constitution and

the laws, such as to arrest the progress of govern-
ment in its constitutional course, why should these

cases be excepted from that provison which ex-

pressly extends the judicial power of the union to

all cases arising under the constitution and laws?

After bestowing on this subject the most atten-

tive consideration, the court can perceive no rea-

son, founded on the character of the parlies, for in-

troducing an exception which the constitution has

not made; and we think that the judicial power, as

originally given, extends to all cases arising under
theronstitution or a law of the United States who
ever may the parties.

It has been also contended that this jurisdiction,
if given, is original, and cannot be exercised in the

appellate form.

1 he words of the constitution are "in all cases

affecting ambassadors, or other public ministers,

and consuls, and those in which a state shall be

party, the supreme court shall have original juris-
diction." In all the other cases, before mentioned,
the supreme court shall have appellate jurisdic-
tion.

This distinction between original and appellate

jurisdiction excludes, we are told, in all cases, the

exercise of the one where the other is given.
The constitution gives the supreme court original

jurisdiction in certain enumerated cases, and gives
it appellate jurisdiction in all others. Among those

in which jurisdiction must be exercised, in the ap-

pellate form,are cases arising under the constitution

and laws of the United States. I'hese provisions of

the constitution are equally obligatery and are to

"be equally respected, if a state be a party, the

jurisdiction of this court is original; if the case arise

undt r a constitution or a law, the jurisdiction is ap-

pellate. But a case, to which a state is a party, may
arise under the constitution or a law of the United

States. What rule is applicable to such a case?

Whatthen becomes the duty of the court? Certain-

ly, we think, so to construe the constitution as to

give effect to both provisions, as far as it is possible
to reconcile them, and not to permit their seeming
repugnancy to destroy each other. We must'endea-

Tor so to construe them as to preserve the true in-

tent and meaning of the instrument.

In one description of cases, the jurisdiction of the

court is founded entirely on the character of the

parties; and the nature of the controversy is not

contemplated by the constitution. The character

of the parties is every thing, the nature of the case

nothing. In the other description of cases, the ju-
risdiction is founded entirely on the character of

the case, and the parties are not contemplated by
the constitution. In these the nature of the case is

every thing, the character of the parties nothing.
When then the constitution declares the jurisdic-

tion, in cases where a state shall be a party, to be

original; and in all cases arising under the consti-

tution or a law, to be appellate; the conclusion

seems irresistible, that its framers designed to in-

clude in the first class, tliose cases in which juris-

diction 13 given because a state is a party; ai\d to
include in the second, those in which jurisdiction is

given, because the case arises under the constitu-
tion or a law.

This reasonable construction is rendered necej*
sary by other considei-ations.

Thttt the constitution or a law of the United
States is involved in a case, and makes a part of it,

may appear in tiie picgnss of a cause, in which the
courts of the union, but for that circumstance,
would have no jurisdiction, and which, of conse.

quence, could not originate in the supreme court.
In such a case the jurisdiction can be exercised only
in its appellate form. To deny us exercise in this
form is to deny its existence, and would be to con-
strue a clause dividing the power of the supreme
court in such manner as, in a considerable degree,
to defeat the power itself. All must perceive that
this construction can be justified only where it is

absolutely necesssry. We do not think the article
under consideration, presents that necessity.

It is observable, that in this distributive clauses
no negative words are introduced. This observa-
tion is not made for the purpose of contending that
the legislature may "apportion the judicial power
between the supreme and inferior courts acording
to its will." That would be, as was said by this
court in the case of Marbuiy vs. Madison, to render
the distributive clause "mere surplusage," to make
it "form without substance." This cannot, there-
fore, be the true construction of the article.

But, although the absence of negative words will
not authorize the legislature to disregard the dis-
tribution of the power previously granted, their
absence will justily a sound construction of the
whole article, so as to give every part its in-
tended effect. It is admitted that "affirmative
words are often, in their operation, negative of
other objects than those affirmed;" and that where
"a negative or exclusive sense must be given to

them, or they have no operation at all, "they must
reciive that negative or exclusive sense. But
where they have full operation without it, where it

would destroy some of the most important objects
for which the power was created, then, we think,
affirmative words ought not to be construed nega-
tively.
The constitution declares that, in cases where a

state is a party, the supreme court shall have origi-
nal jurisdiction, but does not say that its appellate
jurisdiction shall not be exercised in cases where,
from their nature, appellate jurisdiction is given,
whether a state be or be not a party. It may be
conceded that, where the case is of such a nature
as to admit of its originating in the supreme court,
it ought to originate there; but where, from its na-
ture it cannot originate in that court, these words
ouglit not to be so construed as to require it.—
There are many cases in which it would be found

extremely difficult, and subversive of the spirit of
the constitution, to maintain the construction that

appellate jurisdiction cannot be exercised where
one of the parties might sue or be sued in this court.
The constitution defines the jurisdiction of the

supreme court, but does not deh'ine that of the in-

ferior courts. Can it be affirmed that a state might
not sue the citizen of another state in a circuit
court? Should the circuit court decide for or a-

gainst its jurisdiction, should it dismis the suit, or

give judgment against the state, might not its de-
cision be revised in the supreme court? The argu-
ment is, that it could not, and the very clause
which is urged to prove that the circuit court
could give no judgment in the case, is also urged
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to prove that its judgment is inreversible. A su-

pervising court, whose peculiar province it is to

correct the errors ofan inferior court, has no pow-
er to correct a judgment given without jurisdiction,
because, in the same case, that supervising court

has original jurisdiction. Had negative words

been employed, it would be difficult to give them

this construction if they would admit ofany other.

But without negative words, this irrational con-

struction can never be maintained.

So too, in the same clause, the jurisdiction of the

court is declared to be original "in cases affect-

ing ambassadors, other public ministers, and con-

suls." There is, perhaps, no part of the article

under consideration, so mucli required by national

pohcy as this; unless it be that part which extends

'.he judical power "to all cases arising under the

oonstitution, laws, and treaties, of the United

States." It has been generally held that the state

courts have a concurrent jurisdiction with the fe-

deral courts, in cases to which the judical power is

extended, unless the jurisdiction of the federal

courts be rendered exclusive by the words of the

3d article. If the words ••to all cases" give exclu-

sive iurisdction in cases affecting foreign ministers,

thev'may also give exclusive jurisdiction, if swch

be the will of congress, in cases arising under the

constitution, laws, and treaties, of the United

States. Now, suppose an indiv:dual were to sue a

foreign minister in a state court, and that court

where to maintain its jurisdiction, and render judg-
ment against the minister, could it be contended

that this court would be incapable oi" revising such

judgment, because the constitution had given it ori-

ginal jurisdiction in the case? If this could be

maintained, then a clause inserted for the purpose
of excluding the jurisdiction of all other courts

than this, in a paricular case, would have the effect

of excluding the jurisdiction of this court in tliat

very case, if the suit were to be brought in another

court, and that court were to assert jurisdiction.

This tribunal, according to the argument which

has been urged, could neither revise the judgment
of such other court, nor suspend its proceedings:
for a writ of prohibition, or any other similar writ,

is in the nature of appellate process.

Foreign consuls frequently assert, in our prize

cottrts, the claims of their fellow subjects. These

suits are maintained by them as consuls. The ap

pellate power of this court has been frequently ex-

ercised in such cases, and has never been question-
ed. It would be extremely mischievous to with-

hold its exercise. Yet the consul is a party on the

record. The truth is, that where the words confer

only appellate jurisdiction, original jurisdiction is

most clearly not given; but, where the words admit

of appellate jurisdiction, the power to take cogni-
zance of the suit orignally, does not necessarily ne-

gative the power to decide upon it on an appeal, if

'it may originate in a different court.

It is, we think, apparent that to give this distri-

butive clause the interpretation contended for, to

^ive to its affirmative words a negative operation,
in every posible case, would, in some instances, de-

feat the obvious intention of the article. Such an

interpretation would not consist with those rules

which, from time immemori:d, have guided courts,

in their construction of instruments brought under

their consideration. It must, therefore, be discard-

ed. Every part of the article must be taken into

view, and that construction adopted which will

consist with its words, and promote its general in-

tention. The court may imply a negative from af-

firmative words, where the implication promotes,
not where it defeats the intention.

If we apply this principle, the correctness of
w-hich we believe will not be controverted, to the
distributive clause under consideration, the result,
we think, would be this: The original jurisdiction
of the supreme court, in cases where a state is a

party, refers to those cases in which, according to
the grant of power made in the preceding clause,

jurisdiction might be exercised in consequense of
the character of the party, and an original suit,

might be instituted in any of the federal courts;
not to those cases in which an original suit might
not be instituted in a federal court. Of the last

description, is every case between a state and its

citizens, and perhaps every case in which a state

is enforcing its penal laws. In such cases, there-

fore, the su])reme court cannot take original juris-
diction, in every other case, that is in every case
to which the judicial power extends, and in which

original jurisdiction is not expressly given, that

judicial power shall be exercised in the appellate,
and only in the appellate, form. The original ju-
risdiciion of this court cannot be enlarged, but its

appellate jurisdiction may be exercised in every
case cognizable under the 3d article of the consti-

tution, in the federal courts, in which original juris-
diction cannot be exercised; and the extent of this

judicial pov/er is to be measured, not by giving the
words of alfirmative the distributive clause, a nega-
tive operation in every possible case, but by giving
their true meaning to the words which define its

extent.

The council for the defendant in error urge, in

opposition to this rule of construction, some dicta
of the court in the case of Marbury vs Madison.

It is a maxim not to be disregarded, that general
expressions, in every opinion, are to be taken in

connection with the case in which those expres-
sions are used. If they go beyond the case, they
may be respected, but ought not to control the

judgment in asubsequent suit when the very point
is presented for decision. The reason of this max-
im is obvious. The question actually before the
court is investigated with care, and considered m
its full extent. Other principles wiiich may serve
to illustrate it, are considered in their relation to>

the case decided, but their possible bearing on alf

other cases is seldom completely investigated.
In the case of Marbury vs. Madison, the single

question before the court, so far as that case can be

applied to this, was, whether the legislature would

give this court original jurisdiction in a ease in which
the constitution had clearly not given it, and in

which no doubt respecting the construction of the
article could possibly be raised. The court deci-

ded, and we think very properly, that the legisla-
ture could not give original jurisdiction in such a
case. But, in the reasoning of the court in sup-
port of this decision, some expressions are used
which go far beyond it. The counsel for Marbury

[to be concluded in our next.]

Postscript. "Glorious news.'" The" ship Mar-
tha has arrived at Nc w-York, bringing London pa-
pers of the 24th of March—all the intelligence yet
received here (in Baltimore) amounts only to this,— that there had been a battle between the Austrian
slaves and the J^eapolitan patriots, in which tl^s for'
mtr were defeated. We shall have particulars for

our next.
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had insisted on the unlimited discretion of the le-

gislature in the apportionment of the judicial pow-
er; and it is against this argument that the reason-

ing of the court is directed. They say that, if such

had been the intention of the article, "it would

certainly have been useless to proceed farther than

to define the judicial power, and the tribunals in

which it should be vested. The court says that

such a construction would render the clause, divi-

ding the jurisdiction of the court into original and

appellate, totaly useless; that "affirmative words
are often, in their operation, negative of other

objects than those v/hich are affirmed; and, in this

case, (in the case of Marbury vs. Madison), a nega-
tive or exclusive sense must be given to them, or

they have no operation at all." "It cannot be pre-
sumed, adds the court, that any clause in the con-

stitution is intended to be without effect; and, there-

fore, such a construction is inadmissible unless the

words require it."

The whole reasoning of the court proceeds upon
the idea that the affirmative words of the clause,

giving one sort of jurisdiction, must imply a nega-
tive of any other sort of jurisdiction, because otlier-

v.'ise the words would be totally inoperative, and

this reasoning is advanced in a case to which it was

strictly applicable. If, in that case, original jurisdic-
tion could have been eriercised, the clause under
consideration would have been entirely useless.—
Having such cases only in its view, the court lays

Perhaps not. Without, however, deciding such

supposed case, v/e may say that it is entirely unlike
that under consideration.

The citizen who has paid his money to his state,
under a law that is void, is in the same situation

with every other person who has paid money by
mistake. The law raises an assumpist to return the

money, and it is upon that assumpist that the action

is to be maintained. To refuse to comply with this

assumpist aiay be no more a violation of the consti-

tution, than to refuse to comply with any otiier; and
as the federal courts never had jurisdiction over
contracts between a state and its citizens, they may
have none over this. Hut let us so vary the sup-

posed case, as to give it a real resemblance to that

under consideration. Suppose a citizen to refuse
to pay this export duty, and a suit to be instituted

fo? the purpose of compelling him to pay it. He
pleads the constitution of the United States in bar
of the action, notwithstanding which the court

givesjudgment against him. This would be a case

arising under the constitution, and would be the

very case now before the court.

We are also asked, if a state should confiscate

property secured by a treaty.whether the individual

could maintain an action for that property?
If the property confiscated be debts, our own ex-

perience informs us that the remedy of the creditor

against his debtor remains. If it be land, which is

secured by a treaty, and afterwards confiscated by
a state, the argument does not assume that this title,

thus secured, could be extinguished by an act of
confiscation. The injured part}', therefore, haa
his remedy against the occupant of the land for

down a principle which is generally correct, in that whjch the treaty secures to him, not against
terms much broader than the decision, and not only
much broader than the reasoning with which tliat

decision is supported, but in some instaHces contra-

dictory to its principle. The reasoning sustains

the negative operation of tfie words in that ease,

because, otherwise the clause would have no mean-

ing whatever, and because such operation was ne-

cessary to give effect to the intention of the article.

The effort now made is, to apply the conclusion to

which the court was conducted by that reasoning
in the particular case, to one in which the wor<ls

have their full operation when understood affirma-

tively, and in which the negative, or exclusive sense
is to be so used as to defeat some of the great ob-

jects of the article.

To this construction the court cannot give its as-

sent. The general expressions in the case of Mar-

bury vs. Madison must be understood with the limi-

tations which are giver, to them in this opinion;
limitations which in no degree affect the decision
in that case, or the tenor of its reasoning.

The counsel who closed the argument, put se-

veral cases for the purpose of illustration, which he

supposed to arise under the constitution, and yet
to be, apparently, without the jurisdiction of the
court.

Were a state to lay a duty on exports, to collect
the money and place it in her treasury, could the
citizen who paid it, he asks, maintain a suit in this

court against such state, to re::over backthi? mo-
ney.'

Yo», XX. 11.

the state for money which is not secured to him.
The case of a state which pays off its own debts

with paper money, no more resembles this than do
those to which we have already adverted. The
courts have no jurisdiction over the contract. They
cannot enforce it nor judge of its violation. Let
it be that the act discliarging the debt is a mere
nulhty, and that it is still due. Yet the federal courts

have no cognizance of the case. But suppose a
state to institute proceedings against an individual,
v/hich depended on the validity of an act emitting
bills of credit: suppose a state to prosecute one of

its citizens for refusing paper money, wlio should

plead the constitution in bar of such prosecution.
If his plea should be overruled and judgment

rendered against him, his case would resemble this;

and, unless the jurisdiction of this court might be
excrciKed over it, the constitution would be viola-

ted, and the injured party be unable to Ijring his

case before that tribunal to which the people of
the United States have assigned all such cases. It

is most true that this court will not take jurisdiction
if it should not; but it is equally true, that it must
take jurisdiction if it .should. The judiciary can-

not, as the legislature may, avoid a measure be.

cause it approaches the confines of the constitu-

tion. We cannot pass it by because it is doubtful.

With whatever doubts, with wliatever difficulties,

a case may be attended, we must decide it, if it be

brought before us. We liave no more right to de-
cline the exercise of jtwlsdiction whicl\ is given,
than to usurp that whicU is not given. The one or
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- f^her would be treason to the coiisiituiion. Ques-
tions may occur which we jvould gladly avoid; but

we cannot avoid them. All we can do is to exer-

cise our best judgment, and conscientioufily to per-
form our duty. In doing' this, on the present occa-

sion, we find this tribunal invested with appellate

jurisdiction in riW cases arising under the constitu-

tion and laws of the United States. We find no

exception to this grant, and we cannot insert one.

To escape the operation of" these comprehen-
sive words, the counsel for the defendant has men-
_iioned instances in which the constitution might be
violated without giving jurisdiction to this court.

These words, therefore, however universal in their

expression, must, he contends, be limited and con-

trolled in their construction by circumstances. One
'

of these instances is the grant by a state of a pa-
tent of nobility. The courts he says, cannot an.nul

this grant.

This may be very true; but by no means justifies
the inference drawn from il. The article does not

extend the judicial power to every violation of the

constitution which may possibly take place, but
to "a case in law or equit}'," in which aright, un-

der such law, is asserted in a court of justice. iT

the question cannot be brought into a court, then
there is no case in law or equity, and no jurisdic-
tion is given by the words of the article. But if^

in any controversy depending in a court, the cause
should depend on the validity of such a law, that

would be a case arising \inder the constitution, to

which the judicial power of the United States

would extend. The same observation applies to

the other instances with which the counsel who
opened the cause has illustrated this argument.—
Although they show that there may be violations

of the constitution of which the courts can take

no cognizance, they do not hhow that an interpreta-
tion more restrictive than the words themselves

import, ought to be given to this article. They
do not show that there can be "a case, in law or

equity," arising under the constitution, to which
the judicial power does not extend. We think,

then, that, as the constitution originally stood, the

appellate jurisdiction of this court, in all cases aris-

ing under the constitution, laws, or treaties of the

United States, was not arrested by the circumstance

that a state was a party.

This leads to a consideration of the 11th amend-
ment. It is in these words: "The judicial power
of the United States shall not be construed to ex-

tend to any suit in law or equity commenced or

prosecuted against one of the United States by citi-

iiens of another state, or by citizens or subjects of

any foreign state."

It is a part of our history, that, at the adoption
of the constitution, ail the states were greatly in-

debted; and the apprehension that these debts

might be prosecuted in the federal courts formed
a very serious objection to that instrument. Suits

were instituted; and the court maintained its juris-
diction. The alarm was general; and, to quiet the

apprehensions that were so extensively entertain-

ed, this amendment was proposed in congress, and

adopted by the state legislatures. Th.at its motive
was not to maintain the sovereignty of a state from
the degradation supposed to attend a compulsory
appearance before the tribunal of tlie nation may-
be inferred from the terms of the amendment. It

does not comprehend controversies between two or

more states, or between a state and a foreign state.

The jurisdiction of the court still extends to

these cases; and in these a state may still be sued.

We must ascribe the amendment, then, to some
other cause than the dignity of a state. There is

no difiiculty in finding this cause. Those wha
were inhibited from commencing a suit against a

statt, or from prosecuting one which might be
commenced before the adoption of the amendment,
were persons who might probably be its creilitors.

'J here was not mucii reason to fear that foreign
or sister states, would be creditors to any consider-
able amount, and there was reason to retain the ju-
risdiction of the court in those cases, because it

miglit be essential to the preservation of peace.
—

The amendment therefore extended to suits com-
menced or prosecuted by individuals, but not to

those brought by states.

The first impression made on the mind by this

amendment is, that it was intended for those cases
and for those only. To which some demand against
a state is made by an individual in the courts of the
union. If we consider the causes to which it is to
be traced, we are conducted to t-lie same conclu-
sion. A general interest might well be felt in leav-

ing to a state the full power of consulting its con-
venience in the adjustment of its debts, or of other
claims upon it; but no interest could be felt in so

changing the relations between the whole and its

parts us to strip the government of the means of

protecting, by the insirumentality of its courts, the
constitution and laws from active violation.

The words of tlie amendment appear to the court
to justify and require this construction. The ju-
dical power is not "to extend to any suit in law or

equity commenced or prosecuted against one of
the United Slates by citizens of another state," S;c.

Wliat is a suit ? We understand it to be the

prosecution, or pursuit, of some claim, demand,
or request. In lav/ language, it is the prosecution
of some demand in a court of justice. The reme-

dy for every species of wrong is, says judge lilack-

stone, "the being put in possession of that right
whereof the party injured is deprived."
"The instruments whereby this remedy is obtain-

ed are a diversity of suits and actions, which are de-
fined by the minor to be <'lhe lawful demand ofone's

rigiit." Or, as Bractan and Fleta express it, in the
words ol' J{xst'jn\sin,"jus prosegi/aicU ill judicio quod
all vni debttur." The riglit of prosecuting, &c.
Ulackstone then proceeds to describe every species
of remedy by suit; and they are all cases where the

party sueing claims to obtain something to which
lie has a right.
To commence a suit, is to demand something by

the institution of process in a court of justice, and
to prosecute the suit is, according to the commoa
acceptation of language, to continue that demand.

By a suit commenocd by an individual against a
state, we should underst.ind process sued out by that
individual against the state, for the purpose of es-

tablishing some claim against it by the judgment of
a court; and the prosecution of that suit is its con<>

tinuance. Whatever may be the stages of its pro-

gress, the actor is still the same. Suits had been
commenced in the supreme court against some of
the states before this amendment was introduced
into congress, and others might be com-nenced be-
fore it should be adopted by the state legislatures,
and might be depending at the time of its adoption.
The object of the amendment was not only to pre-
vent the commencement of future suits, but to ar»

rest the prosecution of those which might be com-
menced w'hen this article should form a part of the
constitution. It therefore embraces both objects;
and its meaning is, that the judicial power shall not

be construed to extend to any suit which may be
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commenced, or which, if aheudy commenced, may
be pi-QSecuted against a slate by the citizen ot" ano-

ther state. It" a suit, brought in one court and car-

ried by legal process to a supervising court, be a

continuation of the same suit, then this suit is not

commenced nor prosecuted against a slate. It is

clearly in its commencement the suit of a state

against an indviduai, wiiich suit is transferred to

this court, not for the purpose of asserting any
claim against the slate, but for tlie purpose of assert-

ing a consliiutional defence against a claim made

by a state.
"

A wr)t of error is defined to be, a commission by
which the judges of one court are authorized to

examine a record upon whicli a judgment was giv-

en ia another court, and, on such examination, to

affirm or reverse the same according to law. 11,

says my loid Coke, by tlie writ of error, the plain-

tiff may recover, or be restoied. to any thing, it

may be released by the name of an action. In Ija-

con's abridgment, title enor, letter L, it is laid

down tluit "A here by a writ of error, tlie piuintift'

sliall recover, or be restored to any personal tiling,

as debt, damage, or the like, a relea:ie of ail actions

personal is a good plea; and when land is to be re-

covered or restored in a writ of error, a release of

actions real is a good bar; but where by a writ oi

error the phuntirf shall not be restored to any ])er-

sonal or real tiling, a release of all actions, real or

personal, is no bar." And for this we hav'e the au-

thority of lord Coke, both in his commenta.y on

Litileton and in his reports. A writ of error, then,

is in the nature of a suit or action when it ib io re-

store tlie party who obtains it, to the possession of

any tiling which is wi'.iiheld from him, not when
its operation is entirely defensive.

This rule will apply to writs of error from the

courts of the L'nited States, as well as to those vvrus

in England.
Under the judicial act the effect of a writ of er-

ror is simply to bring the record into court and

submit tlie judgment of the inferior tribunal to re-

examination. It docs not in any manner act upon
the parties, it acts only on the record. lireniove>

the record into the supervising tribunal. Where
tiien a state obtains ajudgment against an individu-

al, and tlie court rendering such judgment over-

rules, a defence set up under the constlluion or

laws of the Unitetl Slates, the transfer of this re-

cord into tlie supreme court for the sole puri)o.se of

enquiring r.hetherthe judgment violates tiie con-

stitution or laws of the L'nited States, Caii, with no

propriety, v.'e think, be dennminated a suit com-
menced or prosecuted against the slate whose

judgment is so far reexamined. Noiliiiig is de-

manded from the state. No claim against it of any

flescnptioa is r«iserted or prosecuted. I'he party
is not to be restored to the possession of any thing.

Kiscnlially it is an appeal on a single point; and
the defendant who appeals from a judgment ren-

dered again.st him, is never said to commence or

prosecute a suit against the plaintiff' who has ob-

tained the juilgment. The writ of error is given
rather than an appeal, because it is tlie more usual

mode of removing suits at common law; and be-

r.ause perhaps it is more technically pro|)er where
a single point of law, and not the whole case, is to

be re-ex:.mined. Bui an appeal might be given,
and might be so regulated as to affect every imr-

Jj'ise' of a writ of error. The mode of removal is

form, and not substance. ^V'hethe^ it be by wrii

or error of appeal, no claim is asserted, no demand
is made by the original defendant; he only asserts

tho constlliitiopiRl lU/'h^. '.<.' Isaveii'rs defViiKi- c .\ainlii-

ed by that tribunal whose jirovince it is to construe
the constitution and laws of the Ui.ion.

I'he only part of the proceeding which is in any
maaner personal is the citation. And what is th<i

citation? It is simply notice to the opposite party
that the record is transferred into another court,
where he may appear or decline to aijpear, as Ins

judgment or inclination may determine. As the

party who has obtained a judgment is outot'conrt,
and may therefore not know that his cause is re-

moved, common justice requires that notice of the
fact should be given him. But tins notice is not a

suit, nor has it the effect of process. If the party
does not choose to appear, he cannot be brought
into court, nor is his failure to aj^pear considered
as a default. Judgment cannot be given against
him for his nonappearance, but tliR judgment is

to be re-examined and reversed, or affirmed in like

manner as if the party liad appeared and argued
liis cause.

The point of view in v.hich this writ of error
with its citation has been considered uniformly in

the courts of the union, has been well illustrated

by a reference to the uniform course of this court

in suits instituted by th£ United States. The uni-

versally received opinion is, that no suit can be
commenced or prosecuted against the U. States.

That the judicial act does not authorize such suiis.

Yet writs of error, accompanied with citations,

have uniformly issued for the removal of judg-
ments in favor of the United Status into a superior
court where they have, like thosv^ in favor of an

individual, been re-exainined and afhrnied, or re-

veised. It has never been suggested that sucli

writ of error was a suit against tiie United 'States,

and iherefore not within the jurisdiction of the ap-

pellate court.

It is then the opinion of the court that the de-

ft-ndant who removes a judgment rendered against
him by a state court into diis court, for the pur-
pose of re-examining the question, wfiether that

judgment be in violation of the constitution or
laws of the United States, does not commence or

prosecute a suit against the siate, whatt^Yer may
be its opinion, where the efl'eci of the writ maybe
to restore the party to the possession of a thing
wliich he demands.

Iiut, should we in this be mistaken, the error

dov-s not afi'ect the case now before the court. If

this writ of error be a suit in the sense or" the lllfi

amendment, it is not a suit commenced or prose-
cuied "by a citizen of another state, or by a citi-

zen or subject of any foreign state." It is not

then within the amendment, but is governed en-

tirely by the constitution as originally fnuned, and
we have already seen that in its origin, the judicial

power was extended to all cases arising under the

constitution or laws of the United Stales, without

respect to parties.
2d. The second objection to the jurisdiction of

the court is, that its appellate ])OWer cannot be

e\L-rcised, in any case, over the juilgment oi a state

court.

I li;s objection is sustained chiefly by arguments
drawn from the supposed total seo.uatioii of the

juiliciary of a state from that of the union, and
ihoir entire independence of eacli other.— I'he ai--

gument considers the federal judiciary as com-

pletely foreign lo that ot a state, and as being no
more connected wiUi ii any respect whalever, than

the court of a foreign stato If this iiypoiliesi.s be

just, tiio argument founded on it is tfpially so; but

if the hypothesis be not supported by thccon.stitu-

tion, Uu; argument fails with it.
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Tliis hypothesis is not founded on any words
in the constitution, which mig'ht seem to counte-

nance it, but on the unreasonableness of giving a

contrary construction to words which seem to re-

quire it; and on the incompatibility of the applica-
tion of the appellate jurisdiction to the judgments
ot state courts, with that constitutional relation,

Wiuch subsists between the government of the

union, and the governmt nt of those states which

compose it.

Let this unreasonableness, this total incompati-
bility, be examined.

Tfiat the United States form, for many and for

most important purposes, a single nation, has not

yet been denied. In war, we are one people.
In making peace, we are one people. In all

commercial regulations, we are one and the same

people. In many other respects, the American

people are one, and the government which is

alone capable of controling and managing their

interests in all these respects, is the government
of the union. It is their government, and in that

character they have no other. America has chosen
to be, in many respects, and to many purposes, a

nation; and for all these purposes, her government
is complete; to all these objects, it is competent.
They have declared, that, in the exercise of all

powers given for these objects, it is supreme. It

can, then, in effecting these objects, legitimately
control all individuals or governments witliin the

American territory. The constitution and laws of

a state, so far as tliey are repugnant to the consti-

tution and laws of the United States, are absolutely
void. These states are constituent p;irts of the

United Stales. They are members of one great

empire—for sorrie purposes sovereign: for some

purposes subordinate.

In a government so constituted, is it unreasonable
that the judicial power should be competent to

give efficacy to tlie constitutional laws of tjie legis-
lature? That department can decide on the va-

lidity of the constitution or law of a state, if it be

repugnant to the constitutien or to a law of the U.

States. Is it unreasonable that it should also be

empowered to decide on the judgnient of a state

tribunal enforcing such unconstitutioiial law? Is it

so very unreasonable as to furnish a justification for

controling the words of the constitution?

We thinkit is not. We think that in a govern-
itient acknowledgly supreme with respect to ob-

jects of vital interest to the nation, there is nothing
inconsistent with sound reason, nothing incompa-
tible with the nature of government, in making ali

its departments supreme, so far as respects tliose

objects, and so far is necessary to their attainment.

The exercise of the appellate power over those

judgments of the state tribunals which may contra-

vene the constitution or laws oi" the United States,

is, we believe, essential to the attainment of those

objects.
The propriety of entrusting the construction of

the constitution, and laws made in pursuance there-

of, to the judiciary of the union, has not, we be-

lieve, as yet been drawn into question. It seems
to be a corollary from this political axiom, that the

federal courts should either possess exclusive ju-
risdiction in such cases, or a power to revise the

judgments rendered in them, by the state tribunals,

ifthe federal and state courts have concurrent ju-
risdiction in all cases arising under the constitu-

tion, Jaws, and treaties of the United States; and
ifa case of this description, brought in a state court,
cannot be rtmovfd before judgment, nor revised

after judgment, then the construction of the con-

stitution, laws, and treaties of the United Stales, is

not confided, particularly, to theirfjudicial depart-
ment, but is confided equally to that department
and to the state courts, however they may be con-
stituted. "Thirteen independent courts," says a

very celebrated st.atesman, and we have now more
than twenty, "of final jurisdiction over the same
causes, arising upon the same laws, is a hydra in

government, from which nothing but contradiction
and confusion can proceed."

Dismissing the unpleasant suggestion that any
motives which may not be fairly avowed, or which

ought not to exist, can ever inihience a state or
its courts, the necessity of uniformity as well as

correctness in expounding the constitution and
and lavvK of the United States, would itself suggest
the propriety of vesting in some single tribunal the

pow er of deciding, in the last resort, all cases in

which they are involved.

We are not restrained, then, by the political re-

lations between the general and state governments,
from construit'ig (he words of the constitution de-

fining the judicial power in their true sense. We
are not bound to construe them more restrictively
than they naturally import.

They give to the supreme court appellate juris-
diction in all cases arising under the constitntion,

laws, and treaties of the United .States. The
words are broad enough to comprehend all cases

of this description, in whatever court they may be
decided. In expounding them, we may be per-
mitted to take into view those considerations to

which courts have always allowed great weight in

the exposition of laws.

The framers of the constitution would naturally
examine the state of things existing at the time;
and their work sufficiently attests that they did so.

All acknowledge that they were convened for the

purpose of strengthening the confederation by
enlarg-ing the powers of tlie government, and by
giving etficacy to those wiiich it before possessed,
but could not exercise. They inform us them-

selves, in the instrument they presented to the

American public, that one of its objects was to

form a more perfect union. Under such circum-

stances, we certainly should not expect to find, in

that instrument, a diminution of the powers of the
actual government.

Previous to the adoption of the confederation,

congress established courts which received ap-

peals in prize causes, decided in the courts of the

respective states. This power of the government,
to establish tribunals for these appeals, was thought
consistent with, and was founded on, its political
relations willi the states. These courts did exer-

cise appellate jurisdiction over those cases decided
in the state courts, to which the judicial power of

the federal government extended.
The confederation gave to congress the power

"of establishing courts for receivijig and determin-

ing finally appeals in all cases of captures."
This power was uniformly construed to autho-

rize those courts to receive appeals from the sen-

tences of state courts, and to affirm or reverse

them. State tribunals are not mentioned; but this

clause in tlie confederation necessarily comprises
them. Yet the relation between the general and
state governments was much weaker, much more
lax, under the confederation than under the pre-
sent constitution; and the states being much more

completely sovereign, their institutions were much
more independent.
The convention which framed the constitution,

on turning their attention to the judicial power,
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found it limited to a few objects, but exercised,

with respect to some of those objects, in its appel-
late form, over the judgments of the state courts.

They extend it, among" other objects, to all cases

arising under the constitution, laws, and treaties

of the United States; and, in a subsequent clause,

declare that, in such cases, the supreme court shall

exercise appellate jurisdiction. Nothing seems to

be given which would justify the withdrawal of a

judgment rendered in a state court, on the consti-

tution, laws, or treaties of the United States, from
this appellate jurisdiction.

Great weight has always been attached, and very
Tigh'.ly attached, to contemporaneous exposition.
No question it is beileved, has arisen to which this

principle applies more unequivocally than to that

now under consideration.

The opinion of the Federalist has always been
considered as of great authority. It is a complete
commentary on our constitution; and is appealed
to by all parties in the questions to which that in-

strument has given birlii. Its intrinsic merit en-

titles it to tliis high rank; and the part two of its

authors performed in framing the constitution, put
it very much in their power to explain the views
with which it was framed. Tiiese essays having
been published while the constitution was before
the nation for adoption or rejection, and having
been written in answer to objections founrled en-

tirely on tlie extent of its powers, and on its dimi-

nution of state sovereignty, are entitled to the
more consideration wliere they frankly avow that

the power objected to is given, and defend it.

In discussitig the extent of the judicial power,
the Federalist says, "Here another question occurs:

v/hat relation would subsist between the national

and state courts in these instances of concurrent

jurisdiction? I answer, that an appeal would cer-

tainly lie from the latter, to the supreme court of

the United States. Phe constitution in direct

terms gives an appellate juinsdiction to the su-

preme court in all the enumerated cases of federal

cognizance in which it is not to have an original
one, without a single expression to confine its ope-
ration to the inferior federal courts. The objects
of appeal, not the tribunals from which it is to be

made, are alone contemplated. From this circum-

stance, and from the reason of the thing, it ought
to be construed to extend to the state tribunals.

Eitiier this must be the case, or the local courts

must be excluded from a concurrent jurisdiction
in matters of national concern, else the judiciary

authority of the jinion may be eluded at the plea-
sure of every plaintiff or prosecutor. Neither of

these consequences ought, without evident neces-

sity, to be involved; the latter would be entirely

inadmissible, as it would defeat some of the most

important and avowed purposes of the proposed
government, and would essentially embarrass its

measures. Nor do I perceive any foundation for

such a supposition. Agreeably to the remark al-

ready made, the national and state systems are to

be regarded as one wnoi.E. The courts of the

latter will, of course, be natural auxiliaries to the

execution of the laws of the union, and an appeal
from them will, as natMraliy, lie to that tribunal

which is destined to luiite and assimilate the prin-

ciples of natural justice and the rules of na-

tional decision. The evident aim of the plan of

the national convention is, that all the causes of

the specified classes sh:i!!, for weighty public rea-

sons, receive their original or final determination
in the courts of the union. To confine, therefore,
the general expressions which give pppcHale ju-

risdiction to the supreme court, to appeals from
the subordinate federal courts, instead of allowing
their extension to the state courts, would be to

abridge the latitude of the terms, in subversion
of the interest, contrary to every sound rule of in-

terpretation."
A contemporaneous exposition of the constitu-

tion, certainly of not less authority than that which
has been just cited, is the judicial act itself. We
know that in the congress, which passed that act,
were many eminent members of the convention
which formed the constitution. Not a single indi-

vidual, so far as is known, supposed that part of
the act which gives the supreme court appellate

jurisdiction, over the judgments of the state courts,
in the cases therein specified, to be unauthorized

by the constitution.

While on this part of the argument, it may be
also material to observe that the uniferin decisions

of this court, on the point now under consideration,
have been assented to, with a single exception, by
the courts of every state in the union whose judg-
ments have been revised. It has been the unwel-
come duty of this tribunal to reverse the judgments
of many state courts in cases in which the strangest
state feelings were engaged. Judges, whose ta-

lents and character would grace any bench, to

w!ujm a disposition to submit to jurisdiction that

is usurped, or to surrender their legitimate pow-
ers, will certainly not be imputed, have yielded
without hesitation to the authority by which their

judgments were rei'ersed, while they, perhaps,
disapproved the judgment of reversal.

This concurrence of statesmen, of legislators,
and of judges, in the same construction of the con-

stitution, may justly inspire some confidence in

that construction.

In opposition to it, the counsel who made this

point has presented, in a great variety of forms, the
idea already noticed, that the federal and state

courts must, of necessity, and from the nature of
the constitution, be in all things totally distinct and

independent of each other. If this court can cor-

rect the errors of the courts of Virginia, he says
it makes them courts of the United States, or be-

comes itself a part of the judiciary of Virginia.
But, it has been already shown that neither of

these consequences necessarily follows: The Ame-
rican people may certainly give to a national tribu-

nal a supervising power over those judgments of
the state courts which may conflict with the consti-

tution, laws, or treaties of the U. States, without

converting them into federal courts, or converting
the national ir.lo a state tribunal. The one court
still derives its authority from the state, the other
still derives its authority from the nation.

If it shall be established, he says, that this court

has appellate jurisdiction over the state courts in

all cases enumerated in the 3d article of the consti-

tution, a complete consolidation of the states, so

far as respects judicial power, is produced.
But, certainly, the mind of the gentleman who

urged this argument is too accurate not to perceive
that he has carried it too far; that the premises by
no means justify the conclusion. "A complete
consolidation of the states, so far as respects the

judicial power," would authorize the legislature
to confer on the federal courts appellate jurisdic-
tion from the state courts in all cases whatsoever.

The distinction between such a power, and that of

giving apj-tellate jurisdiction in a few specified

cases^ in the decision of which the nation takes

an interest, is too obvious n'>t to be perceived by-

all.
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Tliis opinion has already been drawn out to too

preat a length to admit of entering into a particular
consideration of the various forms in which the

counsel who made this point has, with uuich inge-

Tiiiity, presented his argument to the court. 'I'lie

srgiiment, in all its forms, is essentially the same.

It IS founded, not on the words of the conslitution,

but- on its spirit, a spirit extracted, not from the

words of that instrument, but from his view of the

nature,of our union and of the great fundamental

principles on which the fabric stands.

To this argument, in all its forms, the same an-

stvvcr may be given. Let the nature and objects of

our union be considered; let the great fundamental

principles on which the fabric stands be examined,
and we think the result must be, that there is no-

thing so extravagantly absurd in giving to the court

of tiie nation the pov/er of revising the decisions

of local tribunals on questions which affect the na-

tion, as to require that words which import this

power should be restricted by a forced construc-

tion. The question then must depend on the words

tliemselves; and on their construction we shall be

tiie ir.ore readily excused for not adding to the ob-

servations already made, because the subject was

fully discussed and exhausted in the case of Martin

v^. Hunter
3d. AVe come now to the third objection, which,

though dift'erently stated by the counsel, is sub-

stantially the same. One gentleman has said tliat

t!ie judicial act does not g-ive jurisdiction in the

case.

'Ihe cause was argued in the state court, o»i a

rase agreed by the piirties. which states tlie prose-
cution imder a law for selling lottery tickets, which

is set forth, and further states the act of congress

by which the city of Wasliington was autliorized

to establish the lottery. It then states that the lot-

tery was regularly established by virtue of the act,

au'i concludes witli referring to the court the ques-
tions, whether the act of congress be valid? whe-

tlier, on its just construction, it constitutes a bar to

the prosecution- and whether the act of assembly,
on which the prr,=ecution is founded, be not in

i self invalid? Tliese questions were decided against
the operation of the act of congress, and in favor

of the operation of the act of ttie state.

If the 25th section of the judicial act be inspect-

ed, it will at once be pei-ceived t!iat it comprehends
cripresslv the case under consideration.

iUit it is not upon the letter of the act that the

{»ent'eman who stated this point in this form, founds

his argument. Roth gentlemen concur sui)stantially

iin their views of this part of the case. Thfy deny
that the act of congress, on which the jjlaintiff in

rrror rdif^s, is a law of the United States; or, if a

liwOfthe United States, is within the second clause

f>f the sixth article,

Tn tlie enumeration of the powers of congress,
\. hich is made in the 8ih section of tlietirst article,

we find tiiat of exercis'iig exclusive legislation over

fuch district as shall liecome the seat of goverii-
ncnt. This power, like all others which are spe-
cified, is conff-rred on cnngre!^s as the legislature
of the union; for, strip them of that ciiaracter, and

tliey would not possess it. ]n no other character

<;an it be exercised. In legislating for the district,

tiiey necessarily preserve th-e character of the le-

gislature of the union; for it is in that character

alone that the constitution confers on them this

power rf exclu?ive legislation. This proposition
need no' be enforced.

The 2d clause of the 6th article declares, that

* this constitution, and laws of the United Slates

which shall be made in pursuance thereof, shall
be the supreme law of the land."
The clause which gives exclusive jurisdiction is,

unquestionably, a part of the constitution, and, as

such, binds all the United States. 1 hose who con.
tend that acts of congress, made in pursuance of
this power, do not, like acts made in pursuance of
other powers, bind the nation, ought to show same
safe and clear rule which shall suppo:-t this con-

struction, and prove that an act of congress, clothed
in all the forms whicli attend other legislative acts,
and passed in virtue of a power conferred on, and
exercised by congress, as the legislature of the
union, is not a law of the United States, and does
not bind them.
One of the gentlemen sought to illustrate his

proposition that congress, when legislating for the
district, assumed a distinct character, and was re-

duced to a mere local legislature, whose laws could

possess no obligation out of the ten miles square,
by a reference to the complex character of this

court. It is, they say, a court of common law and
a court of equity. Its character, when sitting as a
court of conuTion law, is as distinct from its charac-

ter, when sitting as a court of equity, as if the pow-
ers belonging to those departments were vested in

different tribunals. Though united in tlie same
tribunal, they are never confounded willi each
other,

Withotit enquiring how far the union cf difTerent
characters in one court, may be applicable, in prin-

ciple, to the union in congress of the power of ex-
elusive legislation in some places, and of limited

legislation in others, it may be observed, that the
forms of proceedings in a court of law are so totally
unlike the forms of proceedings in a court of equi-
ty, that a TTiere inspection of the record gives de-
cisive information of the character in which the
court sits, and consequently of the extent of its

powers. f!ut if tlie forms of proceeding were pre-
cisely the same, and the court the same, the dis-

tinction would disappear.
Since congress Icgisl.ates in the same forms, and

in the same character, in virtue of powers of eqvial

obligation, conferred in the same instrument, when
exercising its exclusive powers of legislation, as

well as when exercising those which arc limited,
we must enquire whether there be any thing in tlie

nature of this exclusive legislation which necessa-

ril}' confines the operation of the laws made in vir-

tue of this power to the place with a view to which

they are made.
Connected with the ^povver to legislate within

this district, is a similar power in forts, arsenals,

dockyards, &c. Congress has a right to punish
murder within a fort, or other place within its ex-

clusive jurisdiction; but no general right to punish
murder committed within any of the states. In the

act for the punishment of crimes against the United

States, murder committed within a fort, or any
other place or district of country, under the sole

and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, is

punished with death. Thus congress legislates i«

the same act under its exclusive and its limited

powers.
The act proceeds to direct that the body of the

criminal, after execution, may be delivered to a

surgeon for dissection; and punishes any person
who shall rescue such body during its conveyance
from the place of execution to the surgeon to whom
it is to be delivered.

Let these actual provisions of the law, or any
other provisions which can be made on the subject,
be considered with a view to the character in which
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congress acts when exercising its powers of exclu-

sive legislation.
If congress is to be considered merely as a local

legislature, invested as to this object, with powtvs
limited to the fort, or other place, in which the

muvder may be committed, if its general powers
cannot come in aid uX these local powers, how can

the offence be tried in any other court than that ot

the place in whicli it has been committed? How
can the odender be conveyed to, or tried in, any
other place? How can he be executed elsewhere?

IIow can liis body be conveyed through a country
imder the jurisdiction of another sovereign, and

the individual punisiied who, within that jurisdic-

tion, shall rescue the body.
Were any one state of the union to pass a law for

trying a criminal in a court not created by itself, in

n place not within its jurisdiction, and direct the

sentence to be executed without its territory, we
should all perceive and acknowledge its incompe-
tency to such a course of legislation. If congress
be not equally incompetent, it is because that body
unites the powers of local legislation with those

which are to operate through the union, and may
nse the last in aid of the first, or because the power
of exercising exclusive legislation draws after it, as

an incident, the power of making that legislation
effectual, and the incidental power may be exer-

cised throughout the union, because the principal

power is given to that body as the legislature of the

union.

So, in the same act, a person who, having kuov;-

ledge of the commission of murder or other felony
on ihe high seas, or without any fort, arsenal, dock-

yard, magazine, or other place or district of coun-

try within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the

United States, shall conceal the same. See. he shall

be adjudged guilty of misprison of felony, and
shall be adjudged to be imprisoned, &c.

It is clear that congress caiinot punish felonies

generally; and, of consequence, cannot punish
mispi'ison of felony. It is equally clear that a state

legislature, the state of Maryland for example, can-

r.ot punish those wlio, in another state, conceal 3

felony committed in Maryland. How, then, is it

that congress, legislating exck'sively for a fort, pu-
nishes those who, out of tiiat fort, conceal a felony
committed within it?

The solution, and the only solution of the diffi-

culty is, that the power vested in congress, as the

legislature of the United States, to leg-islate exclu-

sively within any place ceded by a state, carries

with it, as an incident, the right to make that pow-
er efiectual. If a felon escape out of the state in

which the act has been committed, the government
cannot pursue him into another state, and appre-
hend him there, Lut must demand him from the
executive power of that other state. If congress
were to be considered merely as the local legisla-
ture for the fort or other place in which the offence

might be committed, then this principle would

apply to them as to other local legislatures, and
the felon who should escape out of the fort or
other .place, in which the felony may have been
committed, could not be apprehended by the mar-

shal, but must be demanded from the executive of
the state. But we know that the principle does
not apply; and the reason is, that congress is not a
local legislature, but exercises this particular pow-
er, like all its other powers, in its high character,
as the legislature of the union. The American
people thought it a necessary pjwer, and they con-
ferred it for their own benefit. Being so conferred,

are necessary to its complete and effectual execu-
tion.

Whether any particular law be designed to ope-
rate without the district or not, depends on ihe
words of that law. If it be designed so to operate,
then the question whether tlie power so exercised
be incidental to the power of exclusive legislation,
and be warranted by the constitution, requires a

consideration of that instrument. In such cases

the constitution and the law must be compared and
construed. This is the exercise of jurisdiction. It

is the only exercise of it which is allowed in such
a case. For the ast of congress directs that "no
other error shall be assigned or regarded as a

groimd of reversal, in any such case as aforesaid.
than such as appears on the face of tlie record,
and immediately respects the before mentioned

questions of validity or construction of the said

constitution, treaties, £ic."

The whole merits of this case, then, consist in

the construction of the constitution and the act of

congress. The jurisdiction of the court, if acknow-

ledged, goes no farther. This we are required to

do without the exercise of jurisdiction.
The counsel for the state of Virginia have, in sup-

port of this motion, urged many arguments of great
weight against the application of the act of con-

gress to such a case as this; but those arguments go
to the construction of the constitution or of the

law, or of both; and seem, therefore, rather calcu-

lated to sustain their cause upon its merits, than
to prove a failure of jurisdiction in the court.

After having bestowed ubon this question the
most deliberate consideration of which we are ca-

pable, the court ib unanimously of opinion that the

objections to its jurisdiction are not sustained, and
that the motion ought to be overruled.

FoREiGs AFFAiiis. Though we do not wi:>h that

the Keoist.sk should much partake of the character

of an ordinary newspaper, it is indispensable that

foreign events should be carefully noticed, for the
tvv'o ibllowing very important reasons:— 1, a thou-

sand persons, or more perhaps, receive this paper
as a medium of ne-ws; 2, all others, (as well as these)
desire to have a record of facts for future reference.

To effect the general accommodation thus desired,
we spend a great deal of time in making up our

foreign articles, and there is more substance in this

department of the Rkgistkr than in many of the

daily newspapers published in the U. Stiites—but

publishing only once a week, it is Impossible that

we should convey such matters so proniptly to our

readers, as other papers of more frequent puldica-
tion can do: Yet even those accustomed to read sucii

papers will, no doubt, find many articles new to

them, if they will look over our suinmar;es, for they
are made u]) from a careful examination of many of

these papers. We do not offer these remarks by
way of apology— but to invite attention to a labori-

ous part of the composition of this work, and, at

this time, an important one. It is imi;ortant tl u'

all should know wliat is going on in tlie worlfl—-

though foreign proceedings may have much \<t-,i

weight or effect upon our country than many sup-

pose do belong, or are willing to attribute to thcin.

There has not been any arrival since our last

with later news from Europe—but in the Ncw-Yori-:

and Baltimore papers we have had an opportunity
to make a rich gleaning of facts, derived from tlie

British journals received in these cities. We have

the pleasure again to present several value, ble

state papers, and a large collection of items to shew
it carries \vl\]\ it all tho^e incidental powerj which

\
tiie manner and the spirit of the times.
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It appears now to be pretty generally agreed
upon, that, at the date of the last advices, no battle

had taken place between the Neapolitans and Aus-

trians; but that a few days later intelligence would
furnish the details of an expected engagement be-

tween the patriots and the slaves.

It is not u'orth while to say any thing of our wishes

on the subject, or to offer further speculations on
the prospect of events—except to say, the common
belief is, that a very general war now rages, or is

just about to take place, in Europe. Frmice will

jiot take a part in it if her government can avoid it

—'it appearing as if the existence of that govern-
ment depended on the continuation of peace.—
JP-vgland may or may not take a side in the affray,
biit it is probable that she u*ill—yet which party
she may support it is impossible to conjecture. AVe
are anxious to learn the state of things with tlie

emperor of Russia—it is on his conduct and condi-

tion, with that which shall be taken up by the Brit-

ish government, on which our hope ofprofiting by
the contest in Europe must mainly depend. If Bri-

tain can remain ncHlral,! her flag will enjoy the

carrying trade, and if ingress and egress to the

Jiussian ports can be had, Poland and the countries

bordering on the Black sea, will furnish any quan-
tity of bread stuffs required by the beUigerents—
compared with whose capacity to export them, that

of the United States is of small amount. Polish

wheat could now be deHvered in England at 2s.

sterling per bushel, (not a great deal more than half

the price which British wheat sells at, on account
of the foreign import being prohibited), and that

shipped from Odessa might be furnished at about
'the same price.

To what an extent the spirit of revolution and

spread of war will prevail in Europe, no man can
tell—but in the pi-esent condition of that quarter
of the world, it would be very unsafe to calailate

that we shall have the «'commercial prosperity,"
cf which we once boasted so much—or that the

time will be brought about by foreign events, in

•which (as formerly) every citizen of the United

State?, v.'illing to labor, can find a sufficiency of

profitable employment. We must yet look at home:

^and, though we may not be immediately benefitted

by a general war in Europe as much as many have

hoped for,— still, we we may have better reasons
to rejoice in the march of mind and progress of

liberal ideas,—which will finally be of greater ad-

vantage tons than any temporary excitement which
that event can bring about in regard to our com-
merce or in a demand for our commodities.

The measing of wobhs.—This mystical word re-

venue is not yet sufficiently understood. One de-

finition, or one explanation, will not suffice; it must
be illustrated in all its bearings, explained, and

re-explained: like physicians, we must repeat the
dose till it has the desired effect—and it must be
administered in all Die changes and compounds of

medicine. Sly^ text is, impost ix oppressive on the

conntry: my proof is in the public documents, in

the nature of the system, and will soon be in the

knowledge of every man in the country. In dis-

cussing subjects of this kind there are some words
which must be used—as they are technical onestliey
must be explained;— for I do not write for any but
the j)lain men of the nation. Impost is a duty or

tax on foreign articles imported into the United

States—thfv are of two kinds, ad rahnan and spe-
cific. An .id valorum duty is a duty of so miich per
tttit. on the value: for instance, the duty on linen is

15 per cent, ad valivrum, which is thui a.scertained:

to the actual cost of the goods is added 20 per cent,
if imported from beyond the Cape of Good Ilepe,
and 10 per cent, from all other countries, including
charges, &c. -this makes up the custom house va-
lue on which the duty is assessed. The principal
articles which pay an ad valorum duty are woollens,
cottons, silks, linen, hardware, china and earthen-
ware, glass, paper, Sic. A specific duty is assessed

by the wt ight, dimensions or quantity of the arti-

cle imported—so much a bushel, gallon, pound, ton,
or piece. The principal articles paying specific
duties are iron, hemp, sugar, tea, coffee, wine, spi-

rits, spices, molasses and salt. Ad valorum goods
are mostly manufactures. The following state-

ments, wliich are official, will sli£w the practical
operation cf imposts on the people under the pre-
sent tariffs

Value. Duty.
Importation of ad avlorum

goods for 1817, 41,816,000 8,593,000
Do. 1818, 58,661,000 11,947,000
Do. 1819, 39,885,000 8,076,000

Total of three years 140,362,000 28,616,000
Then it appears that, to raise twenty-eight mil-

lions of revenue, there have been imported and
consumed in the country one hundred and forty
millions of foreign ad valorum goods—for every
dollar of revfnue five dollars is sent out of the

country: and if the five dollars is not sent out of
the country to bring in the foreign goods, the one
dollar will never come to the public treasury. Here
is the oppression—when it is persisted in by the

government, in despite of light and knowledge, it

is wilful and wanton, and, if not corrected, becomes
criminal. There is no apology for it, even if this

system would produce a revenue adequate to the

public expen=es-,-for it compels the people to im-

port what the country could make within itself: it

creates a miserable dependence of the people on

foreign markeis and foreign supplies: a degrading
dependence of the government en foreign nations

for its revenue—the very nations too, who are our
most zealous rivals and have been our inveterate

enemies. But when even tjiis will not save us
from the humiliating necessity of borrowing to

meet the deficit of revenue, when impost is as in-

efficient as oppressive, as degrading to the national

character as ruinous to the people's interest, it

becomes a high crime and misdemeanor in those

who have the regulation of our fiscal concerns to

persist in such a system, and withhold the recom-
mendation of one which will ahke relieve publio
and private embarrassment. Though it is a pain-
ful it is an imperious duty, to oppose what is lead-

ing this fine country to a scene of distress hitherto

without an example. Error must be exposed, fal-

lacies must be detected, systems must be examin-

ed, the rotten parts dissected. However low it

may fall, or however high it may reach, public

opinion must and will strike at mal-administration
—the meattingof words shall be practically under-

stood—the apphcation ofprinciples shall be known.
I caHnot pledge that government will make it uni-

form, but can and do pledge myself that if those

M hose duty it is to devise and recommend proper
measures, do not faithfully do that duty, that officers

shall neither sit on cushions of down or repose on

beds of roses. Ifthey choose to amuse the people
with gay and enchanting visions for the future, and,

j
overlooking actual and visible dibtress which per-
vades the whole country, delude the sufferers with

delightful anticipations for what is to come, they
I have an awfu', nay, a dread responsibility to meet-
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t And it shall be met: there shall be at least one

warning voice torouae the people to tlieir danger
and draw their attention to the authors of their ca-

lamities. My duty is then done.

The country is congratulated because loans are

obtained on good terms. Here are words the mean-

ing of which must be explained —A loan by the go-
vernment is the joint and several bond of every
man in the nation, it is a direct lien on every foot

of land and every dollar of personal property which

can be taxed for the payment of interest and re-

imbursement ofthe principal
—ourfood and raiment

must pay in the end. A. certificate of public debt

is the bond of the nation, it must be paid by the

people or remain a perpetual incumbrance on their

industry and estate. A farmer would be thought
unwise, and in the broad road to ruin, who, when
his crops would not pay the expenses of cultivat-

ing his farm, should congratulate Jiimself that lie

could borrow money on mortgage and judgment—
yet what is madness and folly in one individual is

not criminal, for it afi'ects only himself; but when
the same act is done by those who are trustees,

the guardians of the persons and estates of others,

and paid for their services with salaries and honors,

it becomes moral treason to violate the generous
confidence, II is bad enough to borrow, but the

evil stops not here—this loan becomes an article

of merchandize, is bought and sold and remitted

to pay for foreign goods; every loan increases the

and hence there is a competition among money
holders to purchase the evidences of public debt;

and, when they are purchased at a high rate, it

is
called^'^btaining money on good terms! If the

pursuits of commerce were not unproductive,
merchants would not lend money at less than five

per cent.— if the country was flourishing, capi-
tal would not be seeking investment in vain. The
bank or the broker does not lend money from pa-
triotism; the same men who now buy stock at eight
per cent, premium, have, in the days of danger and
despondency, exacted thirty per cent, discount—
they will do it again; they lend now from necessity,
they have no other use for their money; they now
blow up stock and expand public credit by artificial

heat—give them opportunity, they will destroy it

without conscience and contract it with an icy grasp.
When the now darling system of impost shall be
insufficient to pay the interest, and their own prin-
ciples are brought to the test of practical applica-
tion—when to pay the interest the public are call-

ed upon for taxes, and exclaim "let us alone—let us

regulate ourselves"— go to commerce, impost and
loans, for your revenue;—our manufactures have
grown up in despite of your opposition, let "our
soil" alone, go to your seas for your interest—the

bank, the broker and the merchant will know the

meaning of words and feel the application of princi'

pies. That day will come—a short war v/ill make
this conjecture fact. The country has severely

amount of foreign manufactures imported; it takes
|

felt the inefficiency of impost in war, and it is now

away from foreigners the inducement to buy our

produce, for they prefer the funded debt of the go
vernment; no corn law affects that,—such impor-
tations do not interfere with the policy of our rivals.

Our commerce, agriculture and manufactures are

so prostrate that individual credit will not command
the fabrics of England. But remit government
stock, guaranteed by the plighted faith of a young
but mighty nation, the English manufacturer will

exchange it for salt and iron and earthenware—they
will then give a value to British fuel to bail British

saltwater, bak» British clay, melt British iron ore,

and send the products in a British ship, navigated

by British seamen, fed by British provisions, to our

independent high spirited people, who would be

indignant at being called a Bi-itish colony—yet who
passively submit to be dependent on Britain for

their revenue, their clothing and means of defence!

When a patruot's eye glanci:s over this fine coun-

try, enjoying all the varieties of climate, abound-

ing in all the productions of the temperate zones,

containing resources without end—when he con-

templates a people enjoying all the blessings of

civil and religious liberty, a genial climate, fertile

soil, boundless means of production and exchange,
and security for all their rights— he cannot with-

hold his acknowledgments to a bounteous Provi-

dence that has diffused so many blessings through
the land: But when he finds all classes of this peo-

ple involved in one general gloom, every interest

declining and the prospect viewed with apathy by
those whose duty it is, and who have the means to

impart health and vigor—he must exclaim, tho'

no people have ever been so blessed by God,
none have ever been less indebted to man or go-
vernment! Even the capitalist is in distress—he
hasno employment for his money—he will not trust

individuals—there is no pursuit in wliicli he can

employ his capital. This immense continent doQs
not afford any inducement to develope or use its

resources; profit is not expected, and security for

its investment is only to be found in the faith

of the nation, indi-'idnnl confidnnr'^ is destroyed,

inadequate in peace: when it suits n® state of things
there must be s6me substituted or auxiliary system.
Loans are defended on no principle; they are the
most destructive to the interests of every class in the

community, they give no aid to commerce, no im

pulse to industry, they retard the adoption of sucii
a system of revenue as can alone restore us to pros-
perity; they tend to encourage and increase foreign
importations, to make us dependent on foreigners
for puhhc credit, the price of our stocks becomes
regulated in foreign markets—the stock brokers of
London raise and depress it at pleasure: instead of

counteracting foreign systems which are injurious
to our national interest, it draws us completely
within their vortex and leaves no means of escape;—the longer persisted in the more radical the er-

ror and the more difficult is the correction. Nothing
short of fatuity could have led us to the wretched

expedient now its consequences are known and
felt. If another loan, unless in anticipation of re-

venue, is ever recommended, the representatives of
the people will owe it totheir constituents to soon-
er permit all the operations of government to stop;—inaction is better than the rapid progress to cer-
tain ruin. If, when one system is rotten and a
soundone practicable, ifwhen a permanentrevenue
can be secured it is neglected—if the opposition to
manufactures is so deep and deadly that the govern-
ment will sooner forego revenue than to build them
up as sources and instruments of taxation—if they
choose to see the army, navy, fortifications and all

the defences of the country broken down rather
than see us independent of Ewrope for our markets!,

clothing and means of defence—if they prefer to

see a repetition of the scenes of last session height,
ened by a still diminished revenue,—to the sacri<

fice of prejudice and pride of opinion theie will be
found a spirit in the nation that can and will be rais-

ed,—and, when justly provoked, swee].' from office

and confidence any man, however liigli or low,
who has wilfully persisted in errors of so deep anrl

fiital tendency, l do not calculate so much cm the

force of reasoning as on the public aUeii'ion being
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drawn to these subjects by my plain remarks—a

little reflection will make all things clear, il" it is

only made under this impression,
—that in finance

and political economy there is no mystery, it is

only necessary to understand the meaning of words.

As I Inve said enough to make the words reve-

nue, impost and loan understood, 1 will in my next

give my ideas of excise. [ComnnaucaCcd,]

Foreign State Papers.
Letter transmitted from Jjayhcuh, by hh majesty the

ki'ig; to his royal higlme'jR the prince regent.
"Deahest SOX: The sentiments which animate me

to promote the happiness of my people, and the

motives by which I liave been impelled, at an ad-

vanced age, and in a rigorous season, to undertake

a long and painful journe)', are v/ell known to you.
I perceived that our counti-y was threatened with

new misfoi'lunes, and was convinced, therefore,

that no consideration ought to prevent an act im-

posed on me as the most sacred of duties.

"After my first interview with the sovereigns,
and subsequently receiving the communications
which were made to me relative to the delibera-

tions that had taken place on the part of the con-

gress assembled at Troppau, I no longer retained

any doubt of the judgment fo:med by the allied

powers of the events that have occurred at Naples,
from the 1st of July to the present day.

"I found them irrevocably determined not to re-

cognize the situation of affairs that has resulted, or

that can by possibility result from those events;

they regard our present system as incompatible,
both with the tranquility of my kingdom, and the

security of the neighboring states; and resolve to

attack us by force of arms, if the force of persua-
sion does not produce an immediate cessation from
that course of action.

"This is the declaration which the sovereigns, as

well as the respective plenipotentiaries, have made
to mo, and from whick notiiing can induce them to

depart.
"It is beyond my power, and, I believe, all human

possibility, to obtain a different result. There re-

mains, then, no uncertainty as to the alternative

in which we are placed, nor of the only means
which remain to save my kingdom from the scourge
of war.

"Should the conditions on wliich tlie sovereigns
insist, be accepted, tlie measures to which they vvifl

give rise will be conducted solely through my in-

tervention. I ouglit to inform you, however, that

the nionarchs exact certain guarantees, which they
consider indispensably necessary to the security of

the neighboring states.

"In regard to the new system whicli is to suc-

ceed the present situation of affairs, the sovereigns
have communicated the general point of view un-

der which they regard that question.

•'They consider the measures that are to be

adopted to give the stability to my government,
which is necessary, a subject of the highest im-

portance to the security and tranquility of the

states bordering on my kingdom, and consequently
to the whole of Europe; but, without assuming the

pov/er to restrain my free choice in the selection of

those measures, they desire that, surrounded by the

wisest and most honorable men among my subjects,
I may consult the true and permanent interests of

my people without losing sight of those involved

in the maintenance of the general peace; and that

there may result from my cares and my exertions a

system of go"/ernment calcu)a',ed to guarantee for-

ever the repose and prosperity of my kingdom,
and, at the same time, to give security to the rest of

Italty, taking into consideration all those motives of
inquietude wliich the late events have caused theni.

"It is my desire, dearest son, that you give to the

present letter all the publicity it ought to have, to
the end that no one may be deceived concerning
the perilous situation in which we are placed. If
this letter produces the effect which I feel permit-
ted to hope, by the conscious rectitude of my pa-
ternal intentions, and my confidence both invfuir

understanding and in the just judgm.cnt andloyaily
of my people, it will be your task to malnttiin pub-
lic order until I can convey to you, in a more expli-
cit manner, my will concerning the re-ordainment
of the administration. In the mean time I embrace
you with all my heart.

"FERDINAND.
"Laybach, January 28, 1821."

Florence, March 7. The following documents
have been issued from the head quarters of the
Austrian army:

Proclamation ofFerdinand to the people of the

jfV.ro Sicilies.

Febdinand I. by the grace of God, £cc.

"The wishes of our heart, expressed in our let-

ter of the 28th January to our beloved son, the
duke of Calabria, and the uniform declaration made
at the same time by the monarchs our allies, can
have left no doubts in the minds of our people
as to the consequences which the deplorable events

of the month of July last, and their progressive
effects, nov/ expose our kingdom.

"In our paternal heart wc nourished the firm

hope, that our pressing exhortations would have
made the counsels of prudence and moderation

prevail, and that a blindfanaticisin would not have
drawn upon our kingdom those evils which it lias

been our constant endeavour to avoid,********
" But the men who momentarily exercise power

at Naples, compromised by the perversity of a small

number, remain deaf to our voice. Wishing to fas-

cinate the spirit of our people, they have endea-
vored to spread a supposition, as erroneous as in-

jurious, to tlie great monarchs, namely, that we are
licre in a state of constraint. Let the fact answer
this idle and culpable imputation."

After some paragraphs equally veritable, his cap-
tive majesty concludes thus:

" We declare, therefore, that the army which is

advancing towards our kingdom, ought to be regard-
ed by our faithful subjects, not as an enemy, but

only as designed to protect them, by contributing
to consolidate tlie order necessary for the mainten-
ance of the peace, internal and external, of the

kingdom-
" We command our armies, by land and sea, to

consider and receive this army of our august allies,

as a force which acts only in the true interests of
our kinj^dom, and which, far from being sent to car-

ry the scourge of a useless war, is, on the conti-a-

ry, destined to use all its efforts for insuring tran-

quility to those true friends of order and of their

country, who are the faithful subjects of their,

king.

(Signed) "FERDINAND.
'^Laybath. Feb. 25, 1821."

Proclamation ofgen. Frimont,

"J^'eapolitans/
—At the moment when the army

placed under my orders, is about to pass the fron-

tiers of the kingdom, I think it my duty to declare
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to you, frankly and openly, what is the object of

my operations.
"A deplorable revolution has, since the month

of July lust, disturbed your internal tranquility,
and broken those ainicabje ties, which could only
subsist between neig'hboring' states, under the fun-

damental condition of a reciprocal conlidence.

After some parafjrai)lis intended to justify the

right of interference, but whicli consists of noth-

ing' hut the vaguest assumption, the general pro-
ceeds:

"In crossing the limits of the kingdom, nt hostile

intention guides our steps; tlie army under my or-

ders will regard and treat as friends all Neapolitans
v.bo are faithful to the king, and friends of tran-

quility: they will every where observe the most

rigorous discipline, and will only see enemies in

those who oppose them as enen\ies,"Sic. &c.

(Signed) JEAN baron de FUIMONT,
General in chief.

Copy of the note of sir IV. Jl. Court, the British min-

istcv at JVaples, to the duke de Gallo.

JVaples, February 11.

•The undersigned has the honor to acknowledge
to his excellency the duke of Gallo, minister of

foreign afTairs, the receipt of the note addressed
to him by his excellency the commander Pigna-t
telli, charged, ad interim, with the portfolio of fo-

reign affairs, intim.'\ting the necessity of a further

explanation of the motives whicli induce the Bri-

tisli government to keep so large a naval force

stationed in the bay of Naples—an explanation ren-

dered necessary bj' the communications made to

his royal highness the prince regent, b}' the minis-

ters of Austria, Russia, and Prussia, in the name of

the powers assembled at Laybach. The under-

signed acknowledges the justice of this appeal
made to him, and has, therefore, lio hesitation in

giving a frank declaration of the intentions of his

government.
"The Hritish squadron atanchor inthe bay, is sim-

ply a squadron of observation, the presence of

which is sufficiently explained by the critical cir-

cumstances of the counti'y, and the necessity of

providing for the security of the persons and

property of British subjects, under all possible
chances.
"The British government, faithful to the prin-

ciples it has always professed, is determined to

maintain a strict neutrality, and to take no part
either directl}' or indirectly in the war, which there

seems to be but too much reason to apprehend is

on the point of breaking out. It will inteife>e in

no way with the affairs of the country, unless such

interference should be rendered indispensable by
any personal insult or danger to which the royal

family may be exposed.
"Not foreseeing the possibility of such a case,

the undersigned flatters himself that nothing will

alter the peaceful attitude in which Great Britain

is placed.
"The undersigned takes this opportunity of of-

fering to his excellency, the assurance of his high-
est consideration.

(Signed) "W. A. COURT.
"To his excellency the duke of <;ailo."

NAPtEs, February 27.

JVational jinrliament
—

Sitting of the 25!h.

The minister for foreign affairs transmitted to the

parliament 150 copies of the following manifesto,
issued by the government against tlie invasion of

the kingdom.

JManifesto of the J\'eapolitan government.
The constitutional government of the Two Sicl-

hes, against which the congress at Laybach has ful-

minated its anathemas, while it prepares to repel
the most violent aggression of which history has
ever made mention, desires also to appeal to the

opinion of Europe and of all civilized nations; and
that every one may equally judge on which side is

i-eason and on which side is injustice in the war,
which, after five years peace, is going to break out
in unhappy Italy, the government owes it to itself

to make known all the particulars which have con-
ducted it to the political situation in which it is at
this moment placed.
The wants of the people of the Two Sicihes—

the degree of civilization to which it has attained,
has called, for many years, for a change in the in-

ternal system of the state. At tiie beginning of

July, 1820, the constitution of Spain was demanded
by the unanimous voice of the nation. The king
adhered to it, saving the modifications proposed by
the representatives of the nation, who were con-
voked principally for this purpose, with the obli-

gation to respect the basis of the new social com-

pact. On the 15th of the same month, his majesty
swore to observe it, before the provisional junta;
and on the I9th, the king made an official commu-
nication of it to all the foreign powers with whom
he was on terms of friendship.
Ever since the first mcment, the spirit of modera-

tion, and a scntpulous regard to the independence,
the institutions, and the rights of other nations, have
formed the rule of conduct of the Neapolitan go-
vernment. It proclaimed these maxims before th«
whole world, when it refused to interfere in the
affairs of Benevento and Ponte Corvo, which had
called for its interference. Europe cannot doubt
of the sincere desire of the government to live in

peace and good understanding with all others, "'f it

examines, without partiality, the conduct observed
towards Austria.

Scarcely was the form of our political regime
changed, when the first thought of the court of

Naples was to assure the cabinet of Vienna, that
such a change could not in any manner impair the
situations of friendship and alliance existing be-
tween the two states. The first overtures having
been rejected, the king, setting aside all resent-

ment, repeated his assurances, sent ambassadors,
and, in short, attempted all means of amicable com-

munication, but all was in vain. So much harsh-
ness on the part of Austria, was returned at Naples
by the greatest respect to the legation, the consuls,
and all the subjects of Austria.

Nevertheless, the court of Vienna, constantly

alleging that our political reform "shook the foun-
dation of the social edifice,—that it proclahncd
anarchy as law—that it menaced the safety of

thrones, and that of recognized institutions and the

tranquility nf nations," urged with precipitation,
the most extraordinary preparations of war in the
Italian states, increased the garrisons of Ferara,

Placentia, and Cammacchio, and solicited all the

powers of Europe to declare against the Neapoli-
l;in government, not to receive its ministers, and to

break ofi'all communication with it. His majesty
then ordered the duke de Campo Chiaro, his secre-

tary of state, minister for foreign affaii-s, to demand
of that court, in his name, a categorical explana-
tion of those extraordinary armaments, and of the

attitude which it assumed towards us; but this note,
sent for that purpose to prince Metternich, the

very day when the king, on opening the first ses-

sion of the national parliament, renewed in t!ie
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midst of it the oath to maintain the constitution;

this note, in which all the accusations directed

against our political reform were refuted, received

jio answer.

In the interval, the sovereigns of Austria, Russia,

and Prussia, met at Troppau, with their plenipo-
tentiaries, and those of France and England. The
object of this meeting was to take into considera-

tion the affairs of Naples, and its result to invite his

majesty the king to repair to Laybach, to co-ope-
rate with the allied sovereigns on "the means of

conciliating the interests and the happiness of his

people with the duties which they were called up-
on to fulfil towards their own states, and towards
the world." '

His majesty accepted a mission which was pro-

posed to him in the name of a tutelary alliance,

solely destined to guarantee the political indepen-
dence of all states. The parliament consented to

the departure of the sovereign, and thus refuting
the calumnies spread, respecting the state of con-

straint in which the king was supposed to be, it

siiewed the confidence which it placed in its au- pression, would march against a nation which can-

g!ist defender. He departed, in fact, attended by
the prayers of the nation; but scarcely has he ar- of nations; and which, without exciting troubles
rived at Laybach, when he is deprived of the
minister whom he had brought with him, anti gitiniacy, and even professing the most respectful
threatened with a disastrous war, to oblige him to

adhere to the principles and to the violent mea-
sures already resolved at Troppau. All the means
he employs to aveit this misfortune are fruitless.

It was then that the allied powers assembled at

Laybach, took against the kingdom of the Two
Sicilies, resolutions, v;hich, at the utmost, would
be imposed, after a great number of victories, upon
a vanquished and humbled nation. The envoy of

Kussia and Prussia, and the charge d'affaires of

Austria, communicated them to his royal highness
the prince regent on the 9th of this month, and
declared to him that an Austrian army would ad-

vance to occupy the Neapolitan territory, unless

theorderof things established since the 6th July, be

immediately abolished, and that, even if this spon-
taneous submission taok place, the army would
stiil penetrate into the kingdom to maintain the
new order of things which it had intended to estab-

lish there.

It was then that his royal highness gave to the

diplomatic agents those noble answers, which, af-

ter having excited their admiration and respect,

produced in the parliament an enthusiasm which
lias communicated itself to the hearts of all the

Neapolitans. Every body now knows that our mag-
nanimous prince would not determine on any thing,
till he had consulted the deputies of the nation, to

whom he communicated these proposals, that they
might take such a resolution as was most suitable

in the difficult situation in which the monarchy was

placed; as to himself, faithful to his oaths, he pro-
tested that he would share the fate of the nation,
from which he never could have separated himself.

The extraordinary parliament being then con-

voked, declared, in the memorable sitting of the

15th, that it was not aVle to consent to any of the

proposals. That it considered his majesty as under
restraint. That, during such a state of things, his

royal higliness the duke of Galabria, shoHld con-

tinue to exercise the regency. And, lastly, that

all measures should be takeit for the safety of the
state.

Public opinion had already anticipated these de-

terminations. The prince regent, bound by a sa-

cred oath to maintain the constitution, which is now

tioned them. He has thought he should thus best
fulfil the duties imposed upon him, as much towards
the nation, whose destinies are confided to him, as
towards the king his august father, whose interests
cannot be separated from that of his people.

Meantime, hostile to the social compact, which,
by the beneficenceof our king, forms the palladium
of the monarchy of the Two Sicilies, the court ot
Vienna pretends to abolish it. Because a nation

regenerated to liberty and independence, does not

yield to its will, it has employed every means to
make it be heved that the interest of its policy is'

that of Europe, and has sworn utterly to overturn
all our internal organization. Already its troops
are advancing for this purpose towards the national

frontiers; already the sword is stained with blood,
and menaces Europe with war, which has no paral-
lel, directed against constitutional ideas and the in-

dependence of nations.

It could not have been feared that those same
armies, which were united a short time ago in tlje
name of social order, to deliver Europe from op-

not be reproached with any refraction of the law

among any of its neighbors, without offending le-

the fundam-ntal kw of the monarchy, has sane- the other powers of Europe, not concerned lathe

veneration for its sovereign and his august dynasty,
is perseveringly engaged in the meliorating its in-

ternal administration. The powers of the second
i-ank must see, in what happens to the kingdom of

Naples, the imminent danger which threatens them.
On the day when our cause shall be razed, the in-

dependence, the liberty of Europe will share the
same fate.

But a cause protected by justice and public
opinion—a cause which interests all wise govern-
ments, and all nations who feel theitr dignity

—a
cause which will be defended by the whole nation,
whose wishes have expressed themselves on this

occasion with such unanimity, such a cause must
triumph. Despair will combat against force; he
who defends the constitutional laws and indepen-
denceof the country—he who combats the foreign-
er who comes to rob him of the first, and to tread
the second under foot, is not always the weakest.
The Neapolitan government, though it has pro-

voked no one, though it has opposed the noble at-

titude of moderation to the multiplied outrages
which have been lavished upon it by those who
conspired its ruin, is now attacked by an Austrian

army, which pretends to impose laws upon it. But
since neither Russian nor Prussian troops are

marching towards our frontiers, it is only to the
Austrian government we are obliged to oppose the
resistance which our own defence requires. How-
ever, his royal highness flatters himself that the au-

gust monarchs assembled at Laybach, seeing the
noble feeling which unites the inhabitants of the

Two Sicilies, and their unanimous determination
to defend the liberties and the honor of their na-

tion, will renounce their prejudices, and will leave
at peace a generous people, who desire only to en-

joy the benefits of its new political system, under
the protection of the constitutional and legitimate
throne; a people which, during a period of seven

months, has shewn that noble attitude and respect
to the king and to the royal family, which hava
made Europe judge it to he worthy of liberty—a

people, in fine, which, taking no share in the affairs

of other nations, have surely a viglit to expect that

no one should intorfere in its concerns.

His royal highness also flatters himself that all
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present contest, will contribute by their persuasion
and good offices, to put an end to the disasters in

which the scourge of war, ready to fall upon our

country, threatens to involve humanity. If the fire

is kindled in tlie south of the Italian peninsula, who
is there that must not fear the consequences? and

who can say where its dreadful ravages will stop?

If, unhappily, a war of extermination cannot be

avoided, the prince regent and his august brother

will place themselves at the he?.d of the Neapoli-
tan army, and will combat with it to the last ex-

tremity against the foreign invasion, invoking the

aid of the Supreme Arbiter of empires, who pro-
tects innocence and light, and puaishes abuses of

force, injustice and oppression!

PnoCLAMATIOX OF THE PHINCE HEGENT.

Charles Albert of Savoy, prince de Carignan, regent.

«'We make known that his majesty, king Victor

Emanuel, in abdicating t!ie crown, has thought pro-

jier to confer on us all his authority, with the title

of regent. We invoke the Divine assistance, and,
in announcing tliat to-morrow we shall manifest

our intentions, conform to the general wishes; we
call on you in the mean time, to put an immediate

stop to all tumult, and to give occasion to no hos-

tility. We have undoubtedly no need to give or-

ders that his majesty, his royal spouse, and his fa-

mily, with their whole suite, shall have liberty to

travel, and to rt:main in any part of the continen-

tal dominions where he may be pleased to repair,
and that he shall every where meet with a pro-
found veneration, corresponding to the sentiments

of gratitude and love engraven on the hearts of

every subject, and which are so justly due to him
for his virtues, and the re-establishment and ag-

grandizement of this monarchy. We confide for

the preservation of good order and pubHc tranquil-

ity in the zeal and activity of all magistrates, civil

and military officers, and all corporations of towns
and communes.
Given at Turin, the 13th March, the year of the

Lord 1821.

(Signed) CARLO ALBERTO."

PROCLAMATION OF THE KINR.

Ticlor Emanuel, by the t^race of God, king of Sardi-

nia, &c.
Since the day that it pleased God to call us to

the government of our continental possessions, all

our care has been that our subjects should expe-
rience the effects of our paternal heart. We have

sought above all things to nourish in them a spirit
of imion and concert, and to banish all sort of re-

sentment and party spirit. Our subjects have act-

ed in the spirit of these sentiments, and to them,
as well as to us, belongs what was the admiration

of all Europe, the having preserved up to this day,
the most perfect tranquility in our faithful pro-

vinces, in the midst of the trouble which agitated
other states. Since our return, we have equally
been pleased to distinguish our military subjects
with particular marks of alfection, and this part of

our subjects gave us also, and gives us every day,

unequivocal proofs of valor and fidelity. But at

present, while our provinces and our army main-
tain themselves in ttieir duty, a few bands of mili-

tary, deaf to our first benevolent invitation, per-

sisting in their disoliedience, have abandoned their

chiefs, and shut themselves up in the fortress of

Alexandria. We see, with an expressible grief,
the danger to which the obstinacy of a few indivi-

duals exposes, not merely the tranquility, but the

very fate and independence of the coiintry. At

the moment we place our person and our cause
in the hands of Divine Providence; at the moment
in v/hic.h we recommend our person and our cause
to tl)e firmness of our faithful subjects, our con-
science and our paternal affection oblige us to de-
clare:

That by a precise, unanimous, and very recent
deliberation, the great powers, our allies, have re-

solved, that riever, in any case, shall any act, tend-

ing to subvert the political and legitimate order
which exists in Europe, be approved of, still less

supported by any of them. That, on the contrary,
the three powers of Austria, Russia and Prussia
will avenge, with an armed force, every attempt
which shall be opposed to the preservation of this

order. In this state of things, determined and
firmly resolved as we are, not to permit,—not to re-

cognize—and still more, not to co-operate in any
thing which can give occasion to a foreign invasion;
constant in the principle of employing every means
to spare the blood of our beloved subjects, we
here lay our heart whoJly opsn, and relieve, at the
same time, our grief in making known to all, in the
face of Europe, that the whole fault will belong
to the perturbators of legitimate order, if ever any
other army than our own shall show itself in the in-

terior of onr states—or if ever, which it gives us the

greatest chagrin to think of, the scourge of civil

discord should fall on our people, whom we have

always cherished, and whom we shall cherish al-

ways, as a part of our family.
"Given at Turin, the 12th'of March, 1821.

(Signed)
- ''VICTOR EMANUEL."

MANIFESTO

Of the proxusio7ial Jinita of tlie government of Bahia.
The inhabitants of Bahia, elevated in their feel-

ings by tUe influence of numerous motives and oc-

currences, have intensely desired the establishment
of a liberal and just government, which would check
the career of their misfortunes and promote their

happiness: but endowed with a mild and quiet dis-

position, they continued to live degraded by the hea-

vy yoke, which oppressed them, only imploring Di-
vine Providence, that it woidd inspire our much
beloved kmg, lord don John Vlth, with the felici-

tious idea of voluntarily giving to us the constitu-

tion which Portugal had established. Such were
their designs, and such the manner in which they
manifested them, when the government of Rio.

laneiro, indiscreetly, and perhaps with the seconda-

ry view of producing terror and oppression, nomi-
nated for the governor of this province, the Conde
de Villa Flor, a young and impetuous soldier,
of whom the public prints (periodicos) at Lisbon
have related facts of the most horrible character.
It was at this critical juncture, that the brave sol-

diers of Bahia, came to the aid of their lost country,
labored for its safety with a courage and intrepi-

dity never witnessed till this event, proclaimed the
constitution of Portugal, summoned the chamber
of deputies and established this government, until

his majesty, submitting to the general opinion of
the people, shall yield his own authority to that of
the constitution, which, with arms in their hands,

they have proclaimed. Following the example of
their brethern in Portugal, the inhabitants of Bahia
have sworn with them fidelity to our good king,
the lord don John YI, and to the whole of his dy-

nasty; obedience to the constitution of Portugal
and the preservation of the respect of the religion
of our country.

Such are the general sentiments of the people
of Bahia, and such are the sentiments of this go-
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vernment, which will indefatigably labor to redeem
the pledg-e, that the confidence of the people has

placed in it.

Luiz Manoel de Moura Cabral, President,

Paulo Jose de Mello Azeviedo e Brito,

Vice President.

Jose Lino Coitinbo, Sec'ry to the govern-
ment.

Jose Ccetano de Pavia Fereira, Secretary
to the government.

I'alaccofthegovammcnt, llf/t Feb. 1821.

Foreign Articles.
\Ve shall briefly recapitulate the amount of the

very important articles of news pubhshed in tht

last Uebister, to keep up the chain of events for

those whose papers were printed before the intel-

ligence reached us, and then add a short notice of

oSier things which in the hurry of preparing the

postscript, were over-looked.

1. There iias been a complete revolution in Pied-

mont, Savoy, Genoa, &.c. the continental domi-

nions of the king of Sardinia, which contain about

three millions of people
—the army declaring for a

constitution and headed by prince Carignan, in

whose favor the king abdicated. The Sardinian

forces were advancing on Milan, where the Aus-

vrians had ai> immense amount of stores collected,

und at which place the people were disposed to re-

ceive them with open arms.

These events caused a great sensation in France.

2. All Italy indeed, was represented in a flame
—the pope was prepared for flight

—Tuscany had

declared for a constitution, and Venice was re-

ported in a state of revolt.

3. The emperor of Russia was suddenly called

home by the senate—a rising of the Poles is as-

signed as the cause of it.

A. There were reports of a battle between the

Austrians and Neapolitans, in which the latter

were said to be victorious—but the accounts are

confused and the fact was problematical, though a

fight was to be immediately expected.
5. Political disturbances in Prussia and Han-

over were reported, and France was exceedingly

uneasy.
6. The efi'ect of all these things was, a great con-

fusion among the British and French dealers in

stocks—the markets being apparently closed for

a time.

7. A notice of a complete revolution at Bahia, in

Brazil, and the establishment of a provisional go-
vernment there.

Such is the amount of our postscript
—and no-

ticed for the reason above stated. The following
ure the additional particulars received by the late

arrivals—
GREAT nniTAIN AND IRELAND.

On account of the alarm and confusion at the

stock exchange, the following semi-official article

was pubhshed in the Courier:

««A part of the panic which has prevailed for two
or three days in the monied market, arose from
the supposition, industriously encouraged, that

this country might be involved in the contest be-

tween theAustrians and Neapolitans, and that if the

flames of war should extend to other parts of Italy,

it would be almost impossible for Great Britain to

refrain from being drawn in as a party. Men in a

panic are easily credulous; but they may probably
be induced to shake off their fears by the follow-

ing statement, which we submit to the public with

the f-tmost confidence.

"The British government is known to have is-

sued a declaration of perfect neutrality, and has
expressed its determination not to sutler this coun-
try, (under any circumstances), to be drawn in as
a party to the contest now going on in Italy. Upon
this determination they will undoubtedly act, what-
ever may be the events that may occiir, whether
adverse to the Neapolitans or favorable."
On the 20th of March there was an interesting-

debate in the house of commons on a motion ofler-
ed by sir Robert 'VVllson, for the production of sir
Wm. A. Court's letter to the duke de Gallo, [see
page 171.] Sir Robert Wilson observed, that he
could state, on information which enabled him to

pledge his authority for its correctness, that, at

Troppau, when the conversation turned on the
probable changes of ministry in England, and the
possibihty of some of the members of that house
coming into power, the directing minister of the
alliance being present, said that, if such a change
should take place, the allies were determined to
treat England as they were now treating Naples.
When in reply to this it was observed, that Napo-
leon had found great difliculty, in sj)ite of his pow-
er, to get to London, the same minister said, we
may find the same obstacles for a time, but we can
treat England as an infected nation. In this de-
bate Mr. Canning, v.-ho had recently taken his seal,
in a speech of much brilliancy, and very acute ob-
servation, maintained that the dignity of this coun-
try would not admit of any interference by remon-
strance, unless we were prepared to follow up the

rejection of our advice by direct hostility. Lord
Castlereagh embraced the opportunity which then
oflered, to discountenance the panic which has pre-
vailed in the city within these tvvo days, on the

l)ossible contingency of our being dragged into the
vortex of this continental war, declaring that there
was nothing in the origin or object of the instruc-
tions transmitted to our minister at Naples, which
could bind Great Britain to a community of interest
with the holy alliance.

The London Gazette, of the 20th March, con-
tains an order prohibiting all British officers from
engaging in either side in the Itahan wars, on pain
of losing their commissions.
The coronation will not take place this year—-

no time is fixed for it. A bill for the relief of the
Roman Catholics passed a second reading in the
house of commons—for it 254, against it 24o—ma-
jority against ministers 11.

There have been warm debates in the Britisk
house of commons on a proposed reduction of the
army. There v/ere twelve divisions between the

opposite parties in one silting, which ended at five
o'clock in the morning. But the original demands
of the ministry were ultimately complied with.

SeveraV persons have been fined at Liverpool,
for purchasing tobacco, whicli had been picked up
from the wreck of the ship Virginia.
From a recent calculation it appears that the

average expense of paupers in the Liverpool work-
house, is Is. 9d. per week each.

FUANCE.
In secret committee of the chamber of deputies—Gen Donadieu laid on the table a proposition

conceived thus:

"Ihave the honor to depose onthe table (bureau)
a proposition of an address to iiis majesty, humbly
to j)etitioa him to choose another ministry. Seeing
tliat the present is incapable and anti-French, and
that for these two reasons it has given rise,to the
most general and well founded alarms for the fate

jof t!ic monaicbyand of France."
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The return of Des Cazas to the ministry is spo-
ken of.

SPAIX.

The government has resolved to keep the priests
within the circle of their own aflairts. The bishop
of Oviedo has been banished, and many convents

shut up as nests of conspirators.
To make a disturbance, a fanatic at Seville con-

verted a man who had died at the hospital, into a

great saint and worker of miracles! A mob was col-

lected, and the body disinterred, &c. while the

priest conlinualiy cried out "long live oiir outrajjed

religion! live the king and the royal family! death

to unbelievers and heretics!" The zeal of the crea-

ture was cured, v,e hope, by consigning him to

prison. The times will not tolerate such stuff.

A Hanoverian ship from Rouen, laden with G,000

muskets, had been seized by the authorities at Bil-

boa, until some reason is assigned for this large im-

portation of arms into Spain.
POHTCCAL.

"Game preserves" have been abolished as high-

ly detrimental to agriculture.
A new volcano has burst out in the highest sum-

mit of a ridge of mountains near Leiria. The

neighboring country is sterile, and no great damage
was expected from it.

NAPLES,

The passes of the mountains are well defended,
and preparations had been made to overflow the

road through the Pontine marshes, in ten minutes,

if necessary, on the advance of the Austrians. It

appears as if the whole population had risen to re-

sist the intervention of insolent foreigners in their

domestic affairs the greatest enthusiasm prevail-

ed; acts of patriotism were heaped on one another.

The parliament has decreed that the children of

those who die in the army shall be the ciiildren of

the country. Another decree admits the service

of foreigners. The civic guards ot Naples, 16,000

strong, had offered to march to the frontiers; but

the parliament did not think it necessary or expe-
dient to do so at that time. Sicily is said to be tran-

quil. The troops lately in that island, had arrived

at Naples and marched for the frontiers. It is no-

ticed, in evidence of tlie unanimity of the Neapoli-

tans, that, among .ill the strangers at Rome, not one

was to be found there. They have circulated an

eloquent address to the Hungarians, denouncing
the iniquity of Austria, and imploring them to throw

off her yoke.
Wlien the parliament assembled to hear the com-

munications from Laybach, an immense crowd of

citizens collected about the hall. Such were tTie

excitement and impatience of the people, that the

parliament, in order to gratify them the sooner,

went, by unanimous consent, into the open square,
to finish the sitting. The acclamations of the pub-
lie continued for hours after its termination.

^'A Frankfort article of the 24th February mentions

that in the number of foreigners v.'ho had tendered

their military services to the Neapolitans, were

many Poles, who intended to form a Polish iegiori.

At the sitting of the Neapolitan Parliament of

the 20th of February, a Polish baron, son of a gene-
ral of division, asked the right of citizenship, and

offered his life in defence of liberty. He was de-

clared citizen by acclamation.

Many of the most distinguished ladies of Naples
have followed the example of the princess royal, in

making a gift of their diamonds to the national

treasury.
The armies of Naples on the frontiers amounted

to 130,000 mcTi—the number was hourly increasing.

In several instances the standards have been
blessed by the priests: one of them, in preaching
to a regiment, concluded his discourse with the
words 'Konstitution or death," to which all repeated
an amen.
Under the A^^ienna head of the 23d of February,

it is stated that in case tiie Austrian expeditioa
against Naples should not be successful, I;ing Fer-
dinand will repair to Palermo v.ith a sufficient force,
and there proclaim a nev/ constitution of the king-
dom of the Two Sicilies.

j\'capolitan parliament.

Sitting of Feb. 25. A request was read from the
prince of Molitorno_^who desires to assist in the de-
fence of his country as a private soldier; referred
to the war minister. Another from D. Anselmo
Adorno, who offers to furnish an armed man, at hia

expense, and to maintain him during the war.

The minister for foreign affairs gave an account
of a conference with the French charge d'affaires,

by whom he has been Informed that that govern-
ment will observe the strictest neutrality. He like-
wise communicated the tenor of the British circular
to the ministers abroad. Lastly, he communicated
the request of the English general, sir Robert Wil-
son, who offers his service to our country, wlienever
it shall be attacked by Austria. He is ready to

fly to our succour at the first invitation. Some de-

puties observed, that, not being a citizen, he could
not have a superior command.
The secretary de Luca—Let the rights of citizen-

ship, (miz conalilaj, be given him.
The president—and let the decree of the parlia.

ment be sent him, by means of cur minister at Lon-
don, in order t(j testify to the illustrious general
the gratitude of the nation of the Tv/o Sicilies

Approved.
Signer de Fillippi

—Let this decree be circulat-
ed in England. In that fi-ee country there are many
generous and sensible minds, who may imitate the
exa nple of their brave fellow countryman.

Sig. Borello—In the v.-ar office there is an offer
of 2,000 English volunteers; it should be examined.

Sig. Netti—Our nation has displayed its energy
and its firm and heroic character; but it is advisa-
ble to unite with Some power, \.\it better to insure
the triumph of our cause. The English nation miglit
be very advantageous to it. Let us attach oui'selvcs
to it by a treaty of commerce.

Many offers of voluntary aid were read at the

sitting. Among them was one from an actor named
Calvarola, of the theatre San Carlos, who teiulered
to the state the amount of the receipts at his bene-
fit, to take place on tiie 5th March, and which was
expected to produce not less than 1,800 or 2,000
ducats. The offer was accepted with honorable
mention.

Fifbruarh 2T. A decree was passed directing the

transport of all moveable properly, that might be
useful to the enemy, in the rear of the Neapolitan
armies. Also anotlier, staling that "the inhabitants
who may abandon their own districts, in case of
military occupation by the enemy, shall receive, in
the places to which they remove, all the succours
of hospitality; the administrative authorities shall

distribute them in the houses of the citizens, and
shall provide for them every possilde comfort."
A letter was read from the duke of ^Iticoli, in

which this aged nobleman, one of the oldest friends
and servants of king Ferdinand, solicited permis-
sion to serve in the national ai-my for the defenc*^
of the country and the reigning dynasty. The liall

and the galleries vc=oi:nded wi'.h nlaudils, and the
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letter was ordered to be mentioned in the journals

of the house.

Numberless petitions, received from individuals,

asking to be allowed to raise companies and bat-

talions, to be equipped at private expense, were

offered At the same time, the following decree,

sanctioned by the prince regent, was register-

ed: "In consideration of the address of the three

hundred Calabrians, who, armed and equipped at

their own expense, and ready to meet the enemy,
and ask to be posted at the most dangerous pass of

the frontiers; that they may close it with their bo-

dies and sacrifice their lives for national honor, the

parliament accepts the offer of the said three hun-

dred Calabrians, who shall be organized into one

corps and put at the disposal of the executive go-

vernment."
A report was made of the state of the army. The

deputy s.\id "all Europe vvill finally learn to know
the character of the men of that land which malig-

nant oligarchs would have plunged into anarchy."
The proposal oi sl friar was received—as that he

himself could not march to the army to defend his

country, he. would clothe his brother-in-law for that

purpose, and maintain him and his family during

hjs absence.
SARDINIAN TEHUITOHIES.

Prince de Carignan, who is at the head of the

revolutionists, is a nephew of the king, and his

presumptive heir. His army was expected to be

ioined by all the old soldiery within the territories

who had fought under Napoleon. The late king
was about to repair to Nice, to embark for his

island.

A report has gained credit on the exchange at

Paris, that a chest, contaming funds from AI. Roths-

child, for the Austrian army, had been seized by a

detachment of the Sardinian army, which was

marching against the Austrians.

HOMAN STATES.

The soldiers are said to be disaffected, and it was

thought would interfere to prevent the escape of

the pope with his treasures—their pay is much in

arrear. He had, however, received assurances of

his personal safety from the Milanese if he remain,

ed at Rome. He has declared that four of his towns

are in the possession of the Carbonari, and that

all who join them shall be excommunicated!
GF.KMANY.

Hundreds of young Germans, it is said, were pre-

paring to set out to join the Neapolitan patriots.

There is a report of revolutionary disturbances at

Mayence I

It is stated that the new sovereign of Hesse

intends to give immediately a constitution to his

dominions, modelled on tliat of Bavaria.

The ecclesiastical authorities at Frankfort have

pronounced a sentence against one Mr. Koch, a

catholic priest, by which they have separated him

from the catholic communion, and left him to the

punishment of his own conscience, for having taken

unto himself a -.uife.

AUSTRIA.

The troops in Itajy are said to have su fFered much
fron» fevers. Their situation seems every way un-

pleasant.
The war that they are engaged in is un-

popular. Additional troops are to be sent into

Italy. It is understood that all Austrian property
ut Naples has been sequestered, and that letters of

marque have been issued. The Austrian troops
have ohve branches in their hats, but muskets are

m their hands.

The emperor has not only suppressed two Lan"
casterian schools, of 500 boys each, in Milan, but
has published a decree abolishing, through the
whole of his Italian dominions,the schools establish-
ed on the new system of speedy instruction! These
acts furnish a true index to the stupid and tyranni-
cal character of the besotted despot of Austria and
his government, while it exhibits also the grawd
purpose of the "holy alliance."

SWEDEN.
The editor of a patriotic paper at Stockholm, the

Courier, received on the 16th, from an unknown
hand, a present of a large silver goblet. The ad-
dress announced merely that it came ivomone hun-
dred and sixty patriots.

RUSSIA.
A London paper says

—"There are not less than
120,000 Ivussian troops assembled in Georgia ready
for the field. The ambitious designs of Russia be-
come daily more apparent, and we must not be sur-

prised to see shortly that court openly avow its

views on Turkey and Persia."

BRAZIL.
The revolution at B;ihia was effected by the

troops, sustained by the people. The governor and
tlie military commander attempted to oppose them
in arms—but a few on the r(»yal side being killed,

they submitted, and v/ere shipped off to Rio. A
provisional junta had been chosen, and a news-pa-
per established under the name of "TAe Golden

a^e of Brazil," files of which have been received.
The revolutionists profess an attachment to the

king, but are resolved to have a cnnsiitulinn. All
the principal citizens had taken an oath to the new
government, which had already purchased six

heavy armed merchant vessels to assist in their de-

fence, provided the king sliould have refused to

sign a constitution for Portugal, &c. The pro-
vince of Para has also declared for a constitution,
and established a provisional government.

HATTI.
Another attempt to tlirow off the government of

Boyer, has been made at the Cape, by some few of
the soldiers who had served under Christophe. It

had for its first purpose the assassination of the

president—but the plot was detected and the mu-
tiny easily put down: eleven of the principal offi-

cers concerned were executed, and 50 more were
under sentence of death. Boyer seems determin-
ed to maintain his authority, and has a numerous
and very fine body of troops devoted to him.

CHRONICLE.
Biedy at Richmond, Va. on the 4th iiist. Mr. Sa-

muel Payne, aged 63 years—a valiant soldier of the
revolution and an excellent man.

Brooke's Gazetteer, revised by William Darby, is

about to be put to press in Philadelphia. The
mention of Mr. Darby's name, as connected with a
a work like this, is sufficient to shew what will be
its character.

The first passage hy -water from lake Champlain
to the city of New York, was recently made in a

canoe nineteen feet long—wliich passed through
the canal from the lake to the Hudson.

..A'ew York. According to an apparently correct
account of the state of parties as recently elected
to the assembly of this state, the house will contain

71 members opposed, and 55 friendly to the admin-
istration of gov. Clinton. There seems yet to be a

doubt on which side the power in the senate lies.

PB1»TEI> BT WllllAM 0»DIK KILKS, AT THB TtVlkVlLXlH PBSSS, WATER-STREET, EAST OF SODTH-STBBKT.
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Q^A vaiuHble article on the 'Hippiicatif^ii ofprin-

ciples," lias been necessarilj postponed until next
week. The nfcr\ous writer of those articles will,

V.C hope, be encouraged to pursue his siibjtct, in

the assurance that he is opening the eyes of the

blind and causing- the dumb to speak out. Though
they are copied into perhaps forty or tifty newspa-
pers, we recommend even a yet more extended cir-

culation of them, to all that are zealous to render
llielr country "free, sovereign and independent"—
to see the republic resting upon its own resources,

happy and prosperous, and gathering up a jjortion
of strength to defy "a world in arms." A national

fcharacter will advance as we feel ourselves to be
at home, and out of that will proceed vigilance in the

people and integrity in tlieir rulers, and safety tor

Che best principles that prevail in the human heart.

Foreign kews; We have another flood of im-

portant foreign news, all which is sufficiently no-

ticed under the proper heads. The face of things
in Italy is completely changed. It was only last

week that we collected and published what we
supposed were conclusive evidences of the devo-
tion of the people of Naples to the cause of liber-

ty, and that we gleaned up apparent facts to shew
that Fiedn;ont, &c. had taken a iirm stand against
the degrading and debasing principles of the "Ho-

ly Alliance" that we thought all Europe was
about to be in a flame, which would consume the
workers of despotism. Our opinion was not singu
]ar; it seemed to be almost universal—but the

j^rospect of it has disappeared
—Naples has been

traitor to herself and submitted almost without an

eflbrt; nay, the invaders have been received as

uith rejoicings; and the excitement in Pied-

iiiont, whici) seemed to extend through all Itally,
has spent its force and subsided! We would that

it were otherwise; but there is not "a loop to hang
a doubt upon," we should suppose, as to the gene-
ffil amount of the tilings stated. The combined
tings are managing the affairs of Europe as they
please, and we fear will so manage them for some
*iine to come; still, however, we a-lheretothe opi-
Eion, that the alliance has in its own nature the
elements of its own destruction.

The Neapolitans have rendered themselves con-

temptible. The Austrians marclied through the
niost difficult passes and possessed themselves of

the strongest fortifications without opposition, ex-

cept a skirmish with general Pepe, after which the

troops of the latter dispersed and he himself was
not heard of.

Though the affairs of Italy have resulted in sucli

a disgraceful manner, may we not hope that some-

thing has been gained by the revolutionary move-
ments of the people, in the practice of thinking
about political affairs? And that, though the niarch
of liberal ideas kas been so rudely arrested or trea-

sonably abandoned, the mass of society may be
benefitted in a better understanding of their rights,
and with some knowledge also of the means' that

they have to reclaim thern?

CovNECTiciTT. The legislature of this state is in

session. A friend has politely favored us with a

copy of governor Wolcoit's messagrci delivered at

Voi,, XX.^-^12;

[its
commencement. It makes a pamphlet of 26

pages, and discusses several highly interesting po-
litical subjects appertaining to the condition of the
United States at large, as well as refe<rs to those
matters in which the representatives of the people
of Connecticut are more immediately concerned.
We shall endeavor to give a place to this article.

EjfGHAviNG OF BANR NOTES. Since the tempora-
ry residence of several of the gentlemen who form-
ed what we have called "the constellation of ar-

tists" at Phdadelphia, acting under the firm of

"Murray, Fairman, & Co." an idea has partially pre-
vailed that the engraving of plates for bank notes
could not be executed in the same masterly stile as

theretofore. We are happy to say that this is not the
case—indeed, that it is so far from being the case,
that the recent improvements and more excellent
manner of the workmanship executed at Philadel-

phia, presents such impediments in the way of coun-

terfeiters, that it seems impossible we should be

longer imposed upon by them, provided the banks
will incur the reasonable cost of a rightful exertion
of the various talents combined in this association.

We have now before us a sheet of specimens,
shewing all the various manner of engraving,
punching, &c. practised by Messrs. Murray, Fair-

man, & Co. They are the most beautiful things of tlie

sort that we ever examined, and the more closely
they are inspected, the more meritorious they still

appear. Some of the parts are produced by very
costly machinery, the rest by the best talents in en-

graving—and the work, all together, is of a charac
ter that belongs entirely to the association— unri-
valled. We have also seen specimens of the work
of the members of the same association now in

London, (which the British engravers have vainly

attempted to imitate)—the work done at Pliiiadel-

phia is, at \&^.st, equal to that done in London.

On this sheet is a specimen of the manner in
which they propose to make plates for bai:k notes.
The vignette combines the two difierent kinds of

engraving—the line and the dot, both excellent.
There are medallions on each side of the vignette,
executed in a stile to represent silver coins. In the
end pieces are striking likenesses of Wa>hington
and Franklin, incorporated with the original dies.
At the bottom, below the vignette, are the arms of

Pennsylvania, produced by yet another mode of en-

giaving. The lettering is as usual, except uncom-
monly good; but round the whole note, its denomi-
nation is marked in an inimitable mai.ner, to pre-
vent a change of it. It is hardly possible—or at
least very improbable, that bank notes thvs exe-
cuted, could either be succtssfully counterfV^ited or

altered, when to the whole is added tl.' cliecks im-

posed by the signatures of the oflicers of a bank,
and .he filling up of the notes, &c. We do think
and hope, if these worthy artists are encouraged to
exert their best talents, that they can and w ill afford
us that security which is so much needed, and baf-
fle all the efforts of the nests of villains who have
so Jong preyed upon the pu!>Iic. Gtntlemen who
.ire pleased to notice the progress of the arts, are
invited to call at the office of the Rkgistf.r and ex-
amine the specimens above alluded to.
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EuucATjoN. A little pamphlet called a "Character

Book," from Baltimore college, was lately put into

the hrtnds of the editor. Its intention is to excite

in parents and guardians a strict enquiry into the

conduct and progress of those under their charge,
and gives the form of a table which the preceptors
design to furnish them witli every week, to assist

auch enquiiies. The condlusion of the address of

Mr. Girurdin, the principal of this institution, has

so much force, beauty and goodness in it, that we

thought it might confrr a public benefit to insert

it in this work:—
"Parents and guardians! Infuse into your chil-

dren and wards wholesome, correct exalted senti-

ments; anxiously watch over this important and
decisive peri ,d ot their lives; early tr.in them uji

to rational action, and to a capacity for self-govern-
ment. Freedom is their birth-right, but without

knowledge, without morals, how can freedom be

preserved, upheld, perfected? Wliatev- r their fu»

ture prospects may be, inculcate on their yet duc-

tile minds the advantages, nay, the absolute necessi-

ty of early and sedulous culture, of preparatory stu-

dies at home, and of serious and unrelaxed atten-

tion at school. Tell them that their advancement
in knowledge depends on themselves moretlianon
the collateral assistances of books, teachers, &c.

Caution them against too much reliance on their

native powers; shew them that genius is Tiot know-

ledge; indeptndence, not licentiousness; relaxation,

not riotous and noisy turbulence. Inure tliem to

crder, because "order is heaven's first law," and
the key-stone of our republican arch. To you es-

pecially, ye affectionate and enlightened mothers,
1 beg leave to make, ere. I conclude, a solemn ap-

peal! It is chief.y you tltat mould, direct, and de-

termine the character of your children, in the ver-

nal season of life. It is purticularly from your plas-
tic skill that their hearts and their minds derive a

decisive conformation. You rear these interesting

plants; ycM bend them, as you please, while yet
flexible,, and, under your genial influence, their

first blossoms expand into piety, benevolence, and

other virtuous and amiable feelings. Suffer not

these valuable blossoms to be nipped with untime-

ly frost. Yours is the sacred task to develope in

your boys those sublime and generous instincts

of the heart, wiiich are, pefhaps, no less important
than the boasted powers of reason. Moral forces

are always preferable to physical means of excite-

ment, or restraint. Employ those forces; breathe

into your sons the noble ambition of excelling in

whateverthey undertake, and, especially, of being

pre-eminent in virtue!— I am thus particular on

these momentous topics, from a deep and intimate

conviction that the prompt revival, and the perma-
nent respectability of our college, essentially de-

pend on the moral deportment of the youths en-

trusted to our care, and because I ardently wish

them all to become good as well as learned men.
L. H.GIK.\HDlN•

i'nnc//)a^ of Baltimore College."

Debates in the federal convention.—A note in the

Richmond Enquirer leaves no room to doubt that

James Madison, who acted so distinguished a part
in that body, in the Virginia convention, &c. &.c. is

preparing a work for the press on this subject.
"We have for a long lime, (says the Enquirer)

understood that a distinguished member of the

federal convention from Virginia has a plan of this

sort before him, and that he has probably prepared
a large portion of it for the press. No one who is

actjuainted with the gentlemen we refer to (and who

is not acquainted with his transcendent abii.ties.-')
will deny, that of all other men he is best quahhed
for the task which he has undertaken. He was con-
versant with the scheme of the constitution froni its

very egg-shell. He may indeed literally say, *'(jvo.
rum mugna pars fid." He has hadeyes'teadily fix-

ed upon it from the time it was submitted to the

people, and adopted by the state conventions, down
to the present moment. He has every advantage
of his own notes, and those of other members, to
assist him in the sketch which he has prepared.

"In elucidating the principlesof the constitution,
and the views of the sages who fbrmedit, it will he
an in%-aluable acquisition to the statesman and the

politician. It will clear up many of the dark pas-
sages which are to be found in the journals of that

convention, (recently issued from the press). It

will show us, whether, when any power was propos-
ed to be given, and not finally engrafted into the
constitution, the omission arose from the idea that
it was already given, or that it was not proper to
be given at all. Could this valuable present also
exhibit the present views of its author respecting
the conslitutioH; could it give us the results of lus

experience since he saw the macliine in operation;
wherein it seemed to him defective, and how it was
to be improved, the author would render a still

more acceptable service to his grateful country-
men."

This, with the volume from judge Yates' notes,
must be important additions to our pohtical stocks

"What is the biffehencf?" I treated mjself
last v/eek to a new suit of clothes of American
manufacture. I believe it is about the best cloth
that 1 ever had upon my back, one coat excepted;
fop "extra super Saxons" never v.-ere upon it. The
regular price of this cloth is eight dollars per yard^
and several intelligent dealers in the article tell

me, that they cannot sell British goods ofthe same
quality at that price. So that I have saved some-

thing to mj self by preferring the domestic articles
in a pecuniary point of view— I have pleased my
pride; and a ?&\v figures will shew what else has
been the result of this matter.

My purchase of three yards induced another sale
of two, and led two gentlemen to promise that they
would take three yards each—in all 11 yards sold
or engaged. This cloth, 1 am told, would cost from
22 to 24.5. per yard, if purchased of the British ma-
nufacturer—say only 22.?.

1 1 yards at 22s.— 12/. 2j.= g53 72

Charges 2^ per cent. s;iy 1 28

Amoxatt keptfrom going to England, 55 00
But the cloth might as weli. be made itf) as ma-

nufactured in England— we may just as properly
hire English tailors as English spinners and weav-

ers, &c. though many worthy men, our fellow-citi*

zens, are destitute of employment. The making
of four coats and three pairsof pantaloons, together
with the necessary trimmings, if done in. England^
would have added about 30 dollars to the value of
the cloth so that the whole sum kept at home bji

this "Yankee trick" of mine, in preferring domestic
to foreign labor, amounts to eightyfive dollars.' A
neat thing to do in one week! But this is not all—
the manufacturer and the tailor both deal with nie,

and their profits, derived through my proceeding,
will enable them to pay a greater amount than they
will become indebted to me in a whole year. So,
the eighty-five dols. (which, if the clothes had been

imported must have been i xported and lost to us,

principle and interest, /oreverJ, were not only kept
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at home for the domestic use and circulation, but

also threw a profit into the hands of my customers
much more than equal to the payment of my de-

mands against them. Is not this a comfortable ope-
ration?

There is yet another view in which this matter
must be regarded—its effect upon the revenue of

the United States; against which, while it luhollii

rests upon imposts, I have declared open war. Not
because 1 am unwilling to bear my share of the

public burthens, or even more than that share,
rather than quarrel about it—but because I do not

like to be cheated out of my money—which it is

the gif at merit of the present system to do. How-
ever, now when I purchase a foreign article, I al-

ways cast up in my mind how much the tax-gather-

ing shop keeper has taken from me for the support
of government—thus, when I buy lOlbn. of sugar
for a dollar, I say to myself, I have paid 70 cents

for the article and 30 cents for the tax upon it: and
then I easily suppose that in the shape of a shop-
keeper I can see a tax gatherer—and a-very severe

one, too.

As before made out, the 11 yards of cloth

would have cost in England, §55 00
Add 10 percent, the usage at the custom-

house, for duty, 5 50

60 50

Tax or duty at 25 per cent. §15 12

Which is the amount detained from the treasury of

the United States, by the substitution of these 11

yards of domestic for so many of foreign cloth. Rut

further, if foreign tailors had also been employed
to make it up, its value would have been increased
to eighty five dolls, —and, as the duty on ready-made
clothing is 30 per cent, the tax upon the garments
would have been tiuentyfive dollars, 50 cents. To be

sure, this is not much—but when many thousand

persons are doing the same, and tens of thousands
are opening their eyes as awakening from a long

sleep, and begin to see the truth that belongs
to the case— it will amount to so much that the

revenue, as dependent on imposts, will be totally
insufficient to meet the current wants of the govern-
iTieut, much less to pay oil' our debts.

While the cloth above alluded to was lying in

jny ofiice, a gentleman came in to whom I recom-
mended it. "It was very nice," he said—"had a

tilky softness, and yet appeared stout and strong"
—

and "the price was quite reasonable;"—but "he did
rot think our manufacturers ought to be encourag-
ed, because they had extorted upon us during the war."
As the gentleman was worth the trouble, I thought
it might be well to instruct him a little in the 'mean-

ing of words' and the 'application of principles," in

a way that he cotdd notjmistake them—and simply
asked him, "would he not be glad if flour should
rise to ten dollars per barrel!"" Certainly I would,
returned he. "Would the farmers be to blame for

raising the price of their wheat in such an event.'"'

*'No, that would naturally rise in consequence of
the demand," said he. "Why, then, in the name
of common sense, shoidd the manufacturers be to.

blame for raising the price of their goods during
the war, when there was a demand for even more
than they could furnish at such advanced prices.'"

Really, he could not tell. "Suppose flour was at

glO per barrel, wheat would then be worth about
two dollars a bushel— what would yon think of a

farmer that should sell it for oug dollar, beraiise

he would not receive an extortionate price?" "1

should considpr him as a fool, which I much sus-

pect that myself have been," said the gentleman
and then he suddeidy departed to get rid of the

subject.
The false impression that had been made upon

the mind of this gentleman was as much imported,

though he did not know it, as the coat that was on
his back. If he had suspected thai John Bud was

manufacturing opinions for him as well as cloths, he
would not have received either of them; for he is

exceedingly jealous of his liberty and thinks that

every principle within him is truly Amei-ican. He
is grossly deceived. We should put down a man for

an abominable fool that would blame the planters of

cotton, tobacco and sugar, and growers of grain,
for a rise in the price of their respective commo-
dities in consequence of a demand for them, whe-
tlier that demand was foreign or domestic -yet
we receive and foster the dirty insinuations of Bri-

tish agents and others against our m.mufacturers,
for acting upon the self-same principle

—for acting
as all dealing persons do,—from jobbers in the
stocks to the amount of millions, to the poor woman
who sells cakes, nuts and apples at the door of the

theatre, or retails small beer: all desire to receive,
and will receive, as much as they can get, even the
most conscionable of them—if it is the market price.

Indeed, a man would be thought impudent to ask

any thing he dealt in—stocks or brimstone-match-

es, sliips or imitations of them on gingerbread
—

for less than that price. "The value of a thing, is

just exactly what 'twill bring"—and the establish-

meat of the cotton manufactures in the U. States
has clearly proved of great benefit to the people

—
for those that are really tire cheapest of such goods
in our market are undoubtedly of American fabric*

* The duty on low priced cottons is equal to

more than eighty per cent, on their original cost,
because rated for duty as costing 25 cents per
square yard, tho' they may not cost more than
7h or eight cents. Every square yard of cotton

goods, even if the most flimsey and worthless that

ever came from India, must pay 6| cents duty on

importation. The duty therefore has acted as a pro-
hibition in respect to such goods—and what is the

consequence.''— Several thousand bales more ofAme-
rican cotton are consumed than there used to be—
several thousand American citizens are employed
that lately were idle, and rendered comfortable

though recently poor—and the price of the article,

t'>at is low priced cottons, is lower than ever it

was! A gentleman of great experience in manu-
tactures, who not long since emigrated to the Unit-

ed States from England, assures me that certain

descriptions of these goods are sold by the manu-
factures here as cheap as those of England can dis-

pose of them. These facts are worth a volume of

.speculations.
There is another kind of goods which will soon

be in general use in lieu of cloth—a mixture of
wocd and cotton. It is pleasant and comfortable to

wear, and will be furnished in abundance ind at

lower rates than it can be imported, as soon as our
stock of sheep is suftiriontly inci-east-d, which will

be brought about in a very short time.

These, and some other species of valuable manu-

fact(fres, will force their way and severely aff'ect the
revenue as derived from imposts

— others may roi

quire some degree of protection by government, and

which, if granted, will be granted of necessity; for

we wi.sh our opinion to be understood, that every
tariff' that we have had was established not for

the purjiose of protecting manufactures, but to

raise a revenue Commerce has been the darling
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liiis will not be denied, though tlie present lanft'

Was adopted only tor the purposes of revenue— not

for protecting these manuiaciures. Tins is a truth

that ougiil to be well understood.

Tlie occasion is apt to notice a remark in a

southern paper, on rc-pubhsiiing an ariicle from
the lifcRisTER on the "nicai.ing ot words"- imput-

ing its authorship to me, and sasing that "Mr.
Niles is a ctiKinpion ot the new tariH," and then

follows a biing of observations nut worthy of no-

tice. In the hrst place, I have always clearly indi-

cated iliat the articles ht;i{led "meaning of words"
and "application of principles" were not written

by me; they are the pr'oUuctions of a gentiemim
who is a much greater man than any have even

supposed that J thought myself to be! And, though
I take a pride in giving a place to tliose excellent

essays, wliicli have had a circulation among the

people ot the Ln.ted States of unr vailed eXi.ent, I

do not altogether agree with the gentleman in cer-

tain special, cases, nor am I an advocate for the new
tariti in extenso, though 1 would be "a champion"
for Ltie enconragemtni ot uomestic i.vdustkv, with-

out regard to w iuit wholesome branch ot business

it might be applieu,—except that for many reasons,

1 should prefer it to be agricultural, balanced and

kept in successful operation by a prosecution of

the mechanic arts, and manutuctuies or commerce:

and, as the latter is not a thing within the reach of

our legislation
— within the scope of any powers

that we possess, becaiise it does not depend on

ourselves except on a limited scale,—it is the other

only iliat seems to present a medium though which

prohiabie employment may be had for the people— by which we mu} ligain be prosperous and inde-

pendent—by which the pubhc revenue may be

made equal to a riglutul amount of public expendi-
ture, and be honebtjy and equally levied on our

citizens at large. At present, a journeyman me-
chanic with a family, resident in a city", may pay
and perhaps does pay, more taxes to the ^ipport
of government out his labor only, than a farmer or

planter in the interior, having the like capacity to

labor and blessed with a property worth 15 or

20,uGO dollars. No honorable mind can wish a con-

tinuance of such a state of things.
A few words more about- tbreign and domestic

matters, and I shall have done with them for the

present. Though I am not very fond ot tlieatrical

entertainmer.is and do not often visit the tiieatre,

there is an apparent utility to me in my business

of our legislation, and the statute book is hlleil

with acts to protect that branch of the national in-

dustry. Nothing has been done for manufactures.
A late Pittsburg "Mercury" sa\ s—"Flour, a bar-

rel, §1; whiskej', 15 cents a gallon; good mer-

chantable pine bcar.s, 20 cents a hundred feet;

sheep and calves, gl a head. Foreign goods at

the old prices. One bushel and a half of wheat,
will buy a pound of coffee; a barrel of flour will

buy a pound of tea; 12^ barrels, will buy one yard
of superfine broad cloth. Foreign goods are

plenty, laid in on the best terms. 'I'hey are sold at

a very moderate proht, and very cheap. The
merchant is very sony he has it not in his power
to take produce in payment. He cannot remit it to

Philadelphia; but if "the farmer will sell his flour,

bacon and whiskey, to somebody else, and procure
the cash, the goods can be had at almost first cost,

for specie or par money; but at a very small ad-

vance, if paid in current paper. This is the con-

dition of the western country. This is the prospect
t)l" the farmers under our present system.

I

by occasionally attending it—hence I Is.we sf-e"'

I

Mr. Kfan, about whom so many siiiy things huv^
been said, who has kiiuily \isited our country fo^'

thi generous purpose of sending to England a few^
thousand of our surplus dollars. Brhain is gra-
cious to us in many respects- when the barbarian
Suwarro-v was howling through Italy like a she-
v.otf robbed o*' her whelps and desolating tliat!

fine country, England obliged us with "Suw(irro-:i/
Louis" and we found that tiiey fitted our republi-
can legs right handsomely— but the savage was
defeated and disgraced and became unfashionable
in England, because he had lost the power to car-

ry on Englisli projecis, and we heard little more
about "ouwarrow boots;" but after a while ue had
the "Taleveras"—happily, however, both of thesd
descriptionsof boots were made by American hands
out of American materials, and their names did
not amount to much. They also sent us 'VW/soit
cords" and ^W'elson stripes"

—which had the effect
to cause many silly ones to purchase clothes which
they did not want, that they might be in the fashion.
On account of some naval victtjry, a great quantity
of vestings, stumped -uith a British navalJlag, weife

exported hither to cover Yankee bosoms— but this

piece of "modest assurance" did not "take;" certain
dandies and other fools wore them a few days, but
we very soon saw them transferred to the negro
servants, and even some of these were so rallied
about their jackets as to throw them away. The
last year's spring importations favored us with
"coronation mixtures," as if we cared any thing
about ti'ie king, as if nine tenths of the people
were not quite as willing that he should lose his
head as have a crown put upon it—as if it was a
concern with us that that ceremony should take

place with all its mummeries, presumptions and
priestly crafts. So \v^ go on—any nonsense pleases,
provided only it is imported. Led away by thfe

operation of tliis principle in the noise made about
Mr. Kean, I went to see him perform Richard \l\— I thought that he murdered the character, and
my belief was that a native American, ifhe had done
exactly what the Englishman did do, would have
been hissed— if what was expected of Mr. Kean had
been expected of him. But it was thought unfair to

judge of hiiVi by a single piece, and I was persuaded
by a literary friend to see him again, which I did
in .Macbeth—in this he dro\ e me out of the thea-
tre before the play was finished, and I have not vi*

sited it since. Thus I lost my time and money, and
suffered myself to be made the direct cause of send-

ing one dollar to England, without any resulting
pleasure or benefit, except in a resolution never
to do so again. Yet this play-actor is puffed and

pufT'ed
—he struts the stuge as if demanding ho-

mage, and seems to think he does us infinite honor

by relieving us of our cash, at the rate of not less

than thirty thousand dollars a year! I do not

profess to be a judge of these things, and shall not

give up any part of this work to a criticism on the
words and actions of a stage-player

—
yet it seemed

to belong to the subject for me to mention them,
as shewing how the force of habit and power of
f^ishion operates upon us. It is a pity that we can-

not have habits and fashions of our own!

The money's aurivei) \ ! I
—On Saturday last, we

received seven or eight Kentucky newspapers, and
the prominent article in nearly every one of them,
was an editorial paragraph having regard to the

joyful intelligence that a waggon load, or less, of

curiously marked and stamped paper had arrived

in that state, and was just nbout to issue as monev, .
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ftom tlie shops established in virtue of a late act of

the legislature tor charteriiiij the bank of the com-

monwealth; -on which, it set-nis as if many honest

farniei's had their nags already saddled, to proceed
post haste to some neig-hboring village, to execute

liens on their lands aii;l obtain some part ot this

magical stufl'—which, like a mighty genii, is to re-

lieve die disir-^ssfcs of the people and spread happi-
ness over the land.

'I'hese things are really laughable, if one could

be allowed to luugh at a proceeding which must
terminate in unbounded misery. Gallant Ken-

tucky could easier resist the force and eradicate

the effects of an invasion bv the most numerous

thing that will pass for money will be to be bur-

rowed, and wild extravagance will rage for a stason.

Every thing will be apparently prosj)erous for a

short time—tlie farmers will purchase coats for

which t'-.ey will pay as much or more than twenty
barrels of flour will fetch them, and their wives
have gowns more costly than the whole surplusses
of their dairies wdl bring then^ in a year. Some
will be building palaces, and man) more be en-

gaged in building castles in the air, like adventur-
ers in lotteries. Wiio will want movey, when he
can get it for only signing his name to a piece of

pai)er, by virtue of wliich his wife and children

may be driven into the woods by soulless persons
and best appointed army that ever appeared in vested with the management of some neighboring
America, than combat with tiie wide destruciion bank? The price of lands will rise, and there will

which her paper svslem will bring upon her. I be much buying and seihng—a great bustle and

predicted the evils"that would flow from her /(;?e appearance of business. But the paper money
•'independent banks,

'
as ihey were called; saying |

thus put afloat will not, in the first ins:ance, re.

that she had built up a "pyramid of miseries" for i
lieve those kinds ot debts that bear most heavily

iierself For this, I was thouglU by some to be

unfriendly, and lost riot a few subscribers in that

state on account of the freedom with which I

deprecated these wretched establishments. But
our anticipations were more than realized—their

ravages were more extensive than we had appre-
ihended— the ruin more complete than we had
counted upon. The money-shops have dis.ippeur-
ed, but their slough remains to poison the pros-

pects and paralize the efforts of a noble community:
and relief is sought for in anotlier application of

the same kind of stuff that caused the distress'

it is just as if a person intoxicated with strong beer,
should expect to sober himself by pouring down
French brundyi A state of insensibility might thus
be easily produced; or, if a sense of feeling remain-

on the people of Kentucky— 1 mean those due to
merchants on the sea-board through their own
shop keepers and traciers: the first dollar bill issued

wdl, perhaps, be not less than thirty per cent,
worse than gold or silver, or the bill of any specie
bank, before it is one day old yet the clepr-ciated

currency thus borrowed, mnsX finally be redeemed
with something that will comrnaiid gold and silver,
unci pay-day wilt come. W'lien that day arrives, :uid

it will be upon them before the people are aware
of it—a scene of distress will be presented such as

Kentucky has never yet witnessed. A few hvon:

hig ones will build up great fortunes for themselves

by getting off the trash for things of value and

imperishable in their nature; but the mass will be

enguiphed in bankruptcy—and thousands that now
live comfortably will be reduced to beggary. Thised, the patient might be iiulependent of the consi-

.

deration whether he was drunken or not,—but
j

'S but a faint picture of what I believe will surely
such a procedure would not be regarded by a sane

1

come to pass—and if these remarks shall cause one
ir.an as the best method ot managing the disease!

This similitude applies directl}-, in my oj)inion,
to the state of things in Kentucky— and I venture

boldly to say, that ttie day on which this bank is

put into operation will be the blackest in the ca-

lendar of that state. The act for it ought to have
been entitled an act to encourage the people to ruin

themselves. Then its title would have conveyed a

just idea of the effects which the unhappy law
must produce, unless, indeed, like causes shall fail

to be followed by like effects. But if in this case
I shall turn out to be a false prophet, and the peo-
ple are relieved— I will gladly surrender up any
assumption of prescience to a knowledge of the

fact, and heartily rejoice that Kentucky has been
benefited by the procedure in question, being
deepl) interested in the prosperity of the good peo-
ple of that state.

It has appeared to me, from frequent conversa-
tions with intelligent gentlemen of Kentucky, that

the extreme pressure was considerably relieved,

(notwithstanding there has been so little demand
for the surplus products of the state), by the force

of economy imd the want of means to purchase,
and want of credit to run into debt for articles tliat

might be dispensed with; and hopes were enter-

tained, that a few years more of >-;ufl'cring and pri-
vation would afford relief and establish a system
of abstinence and retrenchment which would ne-

cessarily result in future ease and independence.
This is not a pleasant operation, but no other, of
a domestic nature, can relieve a people so situated:

and though the progress of the remedy is slow, its

effect is certain as well as ]iermancnt. But now the

fiend Speculation has been lei leose again
—some-

honest man in the state to preserve his indepen-
dence, by refusing to have any thing to do with
the bank, in signing or endorsing notes, there will

be one person to bear honorable testimony of me—to join me in saying, that all .attempts io legislate
a people out ofdtbt are null and void—unwise or
wicked: that they inevitably add to the miseries
which it is pretended they are to relieve.

(l3=Later papers inform us that in several places
all the "money" that was apportioned to be loaned
had been borrowed, and the demand not half sup-
plied.

Legislature of Greorgia.
EXFCUTIVE DEPAHTX>.>T, Gji.

.MiUedgeville,oQthJlpril, 1821.
Fellow citizens ofthe senate, and

house of representatives:
It was made known to you at your late session,

that commissioners had beenappointed by the pre-
sident of the U. States, to treat with the Creek In-

dians, and that others had been apjiointed on the

part of the state to proceed under his direction to

demand satisfaction for property taken by them
from citizens of this state. I have now the satis-

faction of informing you, that the treaty then con-

templated, has terminated in the extinguishinent
of the Indian title to a large and valuable territory
within the limits of this state, and that the claims

against those Indians, prior to the year 1802, have
been placed in a train for investigation and pay-
ment. A copy of the treaty and other documents
Iierewith communicated will shew the extent of

country acquired, and the ^tuation in which the
claims now stand.
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Understanding that many persons were settling

on the laiKis before, and since the latiftcation ot

the treaty, and believing that the expense and in-

roiivenie'nce attending an extra meeting ofthe gen-

•-ral assembly, would be inconsiderable, when com-

pareci with the benefits that would result iiom pla-

cing, as soon as possible, the eventual owners ofthe

soil 111 possession of it, and extending at once the

ojieralion of our laws over the same, I determined

to convene the general assembly.
The executive has no hesitation in giving it as

inn opinion that the lottery system should be pur-

sued m disposing of this territory, as being calcu-

lated to do equal justice to the poor and to the

jich, and to insure a speedy population ofthe coun-

try. Whilst this opinion is given, he recoiniiicndB

for your consideration, the making of liberal re-

servations for public purposes. The internal im-

provement of the state and the establishment of

jree schools are beneficial to all. And, although

some provision has already been msde, by the le-

gislature for these objects, yet, it will be found far

short of answering the purpose. 7'he extension oi

our limits and consequent increase of population,

are, it is conceived, additional reasons why this pro-

vision should be enlarged.
It will be recollected lliat the resolution ofthe

legislature under which the comraisssioners on the

part ofthe state were appointed, contemplated ne-

ijociation with the Cherokee Indians; the message
ofthe president on this subject, and the appropria-

tion bv congress, were made with the same view;

it is therefore submitted, for your consideration,

whetlier this subject shall be revived, and iigain be

urged upon the general government. The claims

against this tribe of Indians, though small in amount,

are believed to be of equal validity with those

against the Creeks. And the general government

being bound by the convention of 1802, to extin-

guish their title, as well as that of the Creek Indians,

to all lands claimed by them within our limits, as

soon as it can be done on reasonable terms; no

doubt should be entertained of its readiness, at least

to make tiie experiment, whonever there are

grounds for a hope of success: and as the presssing

this subject, is nothing more than asking a fulfil-

ment of a contract, which has been highly favora-

ble to the United States, we are not only justified,

but it becomes our duty to urge it.

Permit me to suggest your appointmg some per-

son on the part of the claimants, to superintend the

investigation of the claims intended to be provi-

ded for by the late treaty with the Creek Indians.

I have the satisfaction to inform you that tlie first

year's interest, eight thousand dollars, under the

coritiact between the executive and the Steam

J^oat Company, which was laid before you at your
late session, has been paid to the state.

I avail iiiyselfof this occasion, fellow citizens, to

congratulate you on the cession of the Floridas to

Ihe'United States. Although the antici|)ated for-

tunes, may never be fully realized in them, yet

tlieir acquisition to the union, and t© this slate in

particular,
i". of vast importance. They will no

longer be the rendezvous or asylum for (he smug-

trlingand ])iratical
adventurer of every nation, nor

the secure retreat for the lawkss and ungovernable
of our state. A further cause of congratulalinn is

that gen. Andrew .Tackson, the man of all others

who should have been preferred, has the govern-

ment of that territory. Whilst his name carries

terro t ^ tlic lawii s-ai ddisafccted, it insuicb safety

and protection to theordtdy and well disposed

citizen. JOHNCLAliiv.

Law Intelligence.
KENT (ENliLAND) ASSIZES, MAUCH 24, 1821.

Chatham fire
— Cowan vs. Jiaker.

This was an action of trespass, for pulling down
and demolishing, without leave or license, two

lease hold houses of the plainlilf, .situate in liie

parish of Chatham. This case excited considera-

ble interest.

Mr. Sergeant Onslow, (with whom were Mr. Ser-

geant Taddy and Mr. Comyn) stated the jdaintin 's

case. )n the montJa of March, last year, a dreadful

fire having broken out in Chatham, which destroy,

ed a great number of houses, and even threatened

the destruction of that and ihe adjoining towns, the

deieiidant, a respectable builder of Clialham, in

order to prevent the progress of the flames, direct-

ed a body of sappers and miners, belonging to the

royal artillerv corps, to pull down the two houses

in question, which were built u\ lath and piaster,

and situate close to a distillery, to which, if the

flames had reached, destruction to the whole town

and to the city of Uochester was inevitable. Tlie

plaintids houses had been insured in the Eagle
Fire office for 400/.; but the directors of that in-

stiiulion being applied to for indemnification for

the plaintifl''s loss, refused to pay, because it was

not a loss within the terms of the policy. In con-

sequence of this refusal, the plaintiff was compel-
led to bring his action against the defendant, by
whose express order, in the hour of universal

alarm, the houses were demolished.

The plaintiff's evidence was
cyifined

to two

heads: Vrst, to show that the defendant bad, in

fact, given the orders in question; and, second,

that the houses were pulled down at a time when
there was no absolute necessity to do so, the pro-

gress of the flames having been stopped and the

wind being in a contrary direction to that in whicli

the houses were situated. 'I'he sum sought to be re-

covered was300;. the estimate for rebuilding them,

and the mense, profits, and tenements, which were

let to two persons named Wray and Lucas, thereby

lost to the plaintiff, and for which he was over lia-

ble to his superior landlord.

Mr. Marryat, (with whom were Mr. Gurney and

Mr. Chitty,) for the defendant, called a great num.

ber of witnesses, to show, First, that in point of

fact, the defendant had not given the order imputed
to him, thougli it must be admitted that the houses

were pulled down by his advice, in concurrence

with that of the commandant of the garrison, the

magistracy, and several most respectable inhabi-

tants, all of whom thougiit it was the only measure

calculated to stop the progress of the flames, and

preserve the town from general confiagration; and,

second, that the progress of the flames being so

rapid, and the wind blowing in the direction ofthe

houses which immediately adjoined a large distdlc-

ry, the destruction of them, in the manner com-

plained of, was so necessnry as to justify the defen-

dant, in point of law, in the act done, supposing vt

to have leen committed by his order, as a measure

essential for the safety of the lives and the proper-

ty of the whole community.
The jury deliberated a few minutes, and found

a verdict for the plaintifl".—Damages, 320/.— costs,

40s.

Mrs. llebekali E flward s .

XIIOJM A CIIABLESTON l-APEIl.

Departed this life on Saturday morning, the 17m

February, in the 79th vear of iier age, Mrs. Rebekan

Eduards, relict of the latehon. John Kdwards,
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one of the privy council of South Ciirolinu. This

fady was a native of South Carolina, and the daugh-i
ter of colonel Bee, the officer, of the militia, who

by his promptness, suppressed the insurrection of

1740. She was hy nature of a firm and active

mind, and her physical constitution was equally

vig'orous. Her judgment wliich was naturally g'ood,
had been mucl» improved by her acquaintance
with men and afl'airs. Bv her care and discipline,
a numerous family of children, and adopted rela-

tives, have been trained up in the habits of pru-
dence and piety. In the intercourse ofsociety, tlie

affability of her d!:5position, and -the elegance of

her manners, rendered her company an object of

desire and esteem. During the American strug-g'le,

slie did every thing' that a woman could do; and by
her courage and sympathy sustained the spirits of

the other sex. She thoug'ht with the daug'hter of

Oato that a wife should not merely l)e the com-

panion of her husband, but the partner of his pub-
lic fortunes.

When her son was setting out from Charleston
for the siege of Savannah, she called him to her
sick bed, and embracing him, bade him return with
honor or never return. On a subsequent occasion,
the enemy having arrested, for military execution,
or exile, a number ofour young countrymen, among
whom were three of her sons, she noljly exhorted
them, to defydeatli or a hostile climate, and in the

language of piety directed them to put their

trust in God, and never submit to the foe.*

She may be fairly enrolled in that illustrious band
of ladies of whom the historian of our revolution,

(to whom she was well known) has said, "That

they conducted themselves with more than Spartan
magnanimity, and clieerfully parting with their

sons, husbands and brothers, exhorted them to for-

titude and perseverance, and entreated them never
to suffer family attachments to interfere with the

duty they owed to their country."
:&irs. Edwards was the friend of the lamented

Hayne, and was the lady to whom, on the day of
his execution, that martyr to the public liberty, en-
trusted his papers, for transmission to her brother,

judge Bee, then a member of congress. She was,

during her long life, a steady member of the con-

*I>i an oration projioii'iced some years since by the

present vice president of the Cincinati, of South Caro-

Una, the orator i!nis eloquently expatiates upon this

incident— "The Spartan mother delivering his
shield to her son departing for the army, nobly
bade him, "Tleturn with it, or return upon it."

The sentiment was truly patriotic
—but surely not

superior to that which animated the bosom of a

distinguished female of our own country, who,
when the British officer presented the mandate
which arrested her sons, as objects of retaliation,
less sensible of pi-ivate affliction than attached to

their honor and the interests of her country—sti

fled the tender feelings ofthe mother, and heroical

ly bade them despise the threats of their enemy
and steadfastly perish in the glorious cause in which
they had engaged. That if the threatened sacri-

fice should follow, they would carry a parent's
blessing, and the good opinion of all good citizens

along with them to the grave. Rut, if from the

frailty of luiman nature, or .an unsteadiness of prin-
ciple, (of the possibility of which she could not
suffer an idea to enter her bosom) they were dis-

posed to temporize and exchange their liberty for

safety, they must forget her as a parent nor sub-

ject her to the misery of ever beholding them
again,"

gregational churches in our city. In the last stui»e

of her life, she was still distinguished by her acti-

vity of mind and body, nor did the prospect of a.

sudden death, which she must have anticipated,
impress her with terror, or impair her wonted
cheerfulness.

'•National Lotteries.''
SECIStON OF THE SUPRKJIE COURT.
Cohens vs. the siaie of Virffinia.

This Case was stated in the opinion given on the
motion for dismissing the writ of error for want of

jurisdictioain the court. It now comes on to ba
decided on the question, whether the borough
court of Norfolk, in over-ruling the defence set up
under the act of congress, has misconstrued that '

act. It is in these words:
"The said corporation shall have full power to

authorize the drawing of lotteries for effecting any
important iniprovemtnt in the city, which the or-

dinary funds or revenue thereof will not accom-

plish: Provided, that the sum to be raised in t-ich

year sl'.all not exceed the amount of 10,000 dollars:

And provided, also, that the object for which the

money is intended to be raised shall be first sub-

mitted to the president of the United States, and
shall be approved of by him."

Two questions arise on this act."

1st. Does it purport to authorize the corpora-
tion to force the, sale of these lottery tickets

in states where such sales may be prohibited
by law ? If it does,

2d. Is the law constitutional?

If the first question be answered in the affirma-

tive, it will become necessary to consider the se-
cond. If it should be answered in the negative, it

will be unnecessary, and consequently improper,
to pursue any inquiries, which would then be
merely speculative, respecting the power of con« .

gress in the case.

In inquiring into the extent of the power granted
to the corporation of Washington, we must first

examine the words of the grant. We find in them
no expression which looks beyond the limits of the

city. The powers granted are all of them local in
their nature, and all of them such as would, in the
common course of things, if not necessarily, be
exercised within the city. The subject on which
congress was employed when framing this act was
a local subject; it was not the establishment of a

lottery, but the formation of a corporate body for

the management of the internal affairs of the city,
for its internal government, for its police. Con-

gress must have considered itself as delegating to
this corporate body powers for these objects, and
forthese objects solely. In delegating these powers,
therefore, it seems reasonable to suppose that the
mind of the legislature was directed to the city
alone, to the action of the being they were creating
within the city, and not to any extra territorial

operations. In describing the powers of such a

being, no words of limitation need be used. They
are limited by the subject. But, if it be intended
to give its acts a binding efficacy, beyond the natu-
ral limits of its power, and within the juristlictioH
of a distinct power, we should expect to find, in

the language of the incorporating act, some words

indicating such intention.

Without such words, we cannot suppose that

congress designed to give to the acts of the corpo-
ration any other effect, beyond its limits, than at-

tends every act having the sanction of local law,
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wlien any thing' depends upon it v.liicli is to be

transacted elsewhere.

If this would be the reasonable construction of

corporate powera generally, it is more especially

proper in a case where an attempt is made so to

exercise those powers as to control and limit the

penal laws of a state. I'his is an operation which

was not, we think, in the contemplation of the

legislature while incorporating the city of Wash-

ington.
To interfere with the penal laws of a state, where

they are not levelled ag;iinst the legitimate powers
of the union, but have tor th'iir sole object the in

ternal government of the coimliy, is a very serious

measure, which congress cannot be su])posed to

adopt lightly, or inconsiderately. The motives for

it must be serious and weighty. It would be taken

deliberately, and the intention would be clearly
and unequivocally expressed.
An act, such as that under consideration, ought

not, we think, to be so construed as to imply this

intention, unless its provisions were such as to

render the construction inevitable.

We do not think it essential to the corporate

power in question, that it should be exercised out

of the city. Could 'the lottery be drawn in any
state of the union? Does the corporate power to

authorize the draiving of a lottery imply a power
to authorize its being drawn \^ilhoul the jurisdic-
tion of a corporation, in a place where it may be

prohibited by law? This, we think, would scarcely
be asserted. And what clear legal distinction can

be taken between a power to draw a lotlerj' in a

place where it is prohibited by law, and a power
to establish an olHce for the sale of tickets in a

place where it is jirohibited by law? U may be

urged, that the place, where the lottery is drawn,
is of no importance to the corporation, and there-

fore the act need not be so construed as to give

power over the place, but that the right to st,ll

ticktts throughout the United States is of import-
ance, and therefore ought to be implied.
That the pov/er to sell tickets in every part of

the United States might facilitate their sale, is not

to be denied; but it does not follow that congress

designed for the purpose of giving this increased

facility to overrule the penal laws of the several

states. In the city of Washington, the great me-

tropolis of the nation, visited by individuals from

every part of the union, tickets may be freely sold

to all who are willing to purchase. Can it be af-

firmed that this is so limited a market, that the

incorporating act must be extended beyond its

words, and made to conflict with the internal po-
lice of the states, unless it be construed to give a

more extensive market?
It has been said that tlie states cannot make it

unlawful '.o buy that which congress has; made it

Jawfu! to sell.

This proposition is not denied; and therefore the

validity of a law punishing a citizen of Virginia for

purchasing a ticket in the city of Washington might
well be drawn into question. Such a law would
be a direct attempt tocouiiteract and defeat a mea-

sure authorized by the United States. Hut a law
to punish the sale of lottery tickets in A'irginia is

of a different char.icter. Before we can impeach
its validity, we must enquire whether congress in-

tended to empower this corporation to do any act

within a state which the laws of that state might
prohibit.

In addition to the very important circumstance,
that the act contains no words indicating such in-

teiitioHi and that this, extensive construction is not

essential to the execution of the corporate power'
the court cannot resist the conviction, that the in-

tention ascribed to this act, had it existed, would
have been executed by very difl'erent means from
those which have been employed. ^

Had cong-ress intended to establish a lottery for

those improvements in the city which are deemed
national, the lottery itself would have become the

subject of legislative consideration. It would be

organized by law, and agents for its execution
would be appointed by the president, or in sucU
other manner as the law might direct. If such

agents were to act out of the district, there would
be probably sume provision made for such a state

of things, and in making such provisions congress
would examine its power to make them. The
whole subject would be under the control of the

governmentj or of persons appointed by the go-
vernment.

But in this case, no lottery is established^by law,
no control is exercised by the government over

any which may be established. The lottery ema-
nates from a corporate power. The corporation

may authoi-ize or not authorize it, and may select

tiie purposes to which the proceeds are to be ap-

plied. This corporation is a being intended fur

local objects only. All its capacities are limited

to the city. This, as well as every other law it is

capable of making, is a by-law, and, from its nature,
is only coextensive with the city. It is not proba-
ble that such an agent would be employed in the

execution of a lottery established by congress,
but when it acts not a? the agent for carrying
into effect a lottery established by congress, but

in its own corporate capacity, fron^ its ov n corpo-
rate powers, it is reasonable to suppose that its act

was intended to partake of the nature of that ca-

pacity and of those powers; and, like all its other

acts, be merely local in its nature.

The proceeds of these lotteries are to come in

aid of the revenues of the city. These revenues

are raised by laws whose operation is entirely local,

and for objects which are also local; for, no person
will suppose that the president's house, the capitol,

the navy yard, or other public institutions, was to

be benefitted by these lotteries, or was to form a

charge on the city revenue. Coming in aid of the

city revenue, they are of the same character with

it; the mere creature of a corporate power.
The circumstances, that the lottery cannot be

drawn without the permission of the president,
and this resource is to be used only for impor-
tant improvements, have been relied on as giv-

ing to this corporate power a more extensive ope-
ration than is given to those with whicli it is asso-

ciated. We do not think so.

Tlie president has no agency in the lottery. It

does not originate with him, nor is the improvement
to which its profits are to be applied to be selected -

by him. Congress has not enlarged the corporate

power by restricting its exercise to cases of which

the president might ajjprove.
We very readily admit that the act establishing

the seat of government, and the act appointing
commissioners to superintend the public buildings,

are laws of universal obligation. We admit, too,

that the laws of any state to defeat the loan autho-

rized by congress, would have been void, as would

have been any attempt to arrest the progress of

the canal, or of any other measure which congress

may adopt. These, and all other laws relative to

the district, have the authority which may be claim-

ed by other acts of the national legislature; but^
tlieir extent is to be determined by those rules of
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construction which are apphcable to all laws. The
act incorporating the city of Washington is, unques-

tionably, of universal obligation; but the extent of

the corporate powers conferred by that act, is to be

determined by those considerations which belong
^o the case.

Whether we consider the general character of

a law incorporating a city, the objects for wliich

such law is usually made, or the words in which

this particular power is conferred, we arrive at the

«aine result. I he corporation was merely empow-
ered to authorize the drawing of lotteries; and the

mind of congress was not directed to any provision

lor the sale of the tickets beyond the limits of the

corporation. Thatsubject does not seem to have

been taken into view. It is the unanimous opinion

of the court that the law cannot be construed to em-

brace it. There is no error in the judgment, and

it is to be affirmed with costs.

China.
The following documents were lately received in

this city, from Mr. Wilcocks, our consul at Canton,

and we have been permitted to take copies of them

for pubhcation. The interior of this remote, vast,

and ancient empire, has been so sedulously con-

cealed from the observation of the rest of the world,

and so little is known of its singular polity, that

anything authentic, relating to its domestic affairs,

is a matter of almost as much curiosity as if it came

from another planet. If the reader find in the

papers now published many things to smile at, and

some to disapprove, he will also find just maxims

and benehcent sentiments worthy to be admired—
[vVa< Int.

The last -will and testament of the late emperor Kea-

King, said to have been given September 2, 1820,

the day on -which he died

The great emperor, who received from heaven

and revolving nature, the dominion of the world,

hereby announces his will to the empire.
When I, the emperor, gratefully received from

ills late majesty King-Lung, that high, honorable

and pure sovereign, the imperial signet, and suc-

ceeded to the throne, I continued to receive his

personal instructions in the affairs of government
three years afterwards.

I have considered, that the foundation of a coun-

try, and the great principles «f social order, con-

sist in venerating Heaven, imitating ancestors, being
assiduous in government, and loving the common

people.
Since I entered on my office, I have exercised

tlie strictest caution, and have felt a solemn awe,
whilst 1 daily meditated on the important duty de-

volving on me. I have remembered that Heaven
raises up princes for the sake of the people, and

that the duty of feeding the people, and teaching
them, is laid upon the one man.

When I first conducted the affairs of government,
the rebellious banditti in the provinces of Sze-

chuen, Shense, and Iloo-kweng, were not yet re-

duced to a state of tranquility, and I had to instruct

and stimulate the great officers, and the grand ar-

jny, to put them in order, and to direct tlieni; by
which efforts the banditti were successively de-

stroyed, and subsequently the terraqueous world

enjoyed tranquility and repose; every hamlet found

delight in its proper occupation, whilst I protected,
i»s in my bosom, and bountifully largessed the poor
people: thus, they and I were blessed with repose
and rest.

But, in the eighteenth year of my reign, aban-
doned people again created disturbance, and rush-
ed inside the sacred gate of ihe palace. The rebels
connected themselves with the districts Tsaou and
Hiua, and spread themselves over three provinces.
However, happily by a reliance on

liigii Heaven's
assistance, tlie leaders were destroyed, and the
remnant exterminated, and in less than two months
tranquility was again restored.

I have always considered that heterodox opinions
were pernicious to the people, and have often
issued orders and instructions on this subject, to
render government respected, and to coiTect men's
hearts. I set in order, and enjoined by authority,
fundamental principles, the cords which bind socie-

ty together, hoping to make the administration of

government pure, and the public manners substan-

tially good; these cares I have never for a day dis-

missed from my breast. The Yellow river ha;:, from
ancient times till now, been China's grief. When-
ever at Yun te and Kwan-hea, the mouth of the
river has been by sand banks impeded, it has, high-
er up the stream created alarm, by overflowing
the country. On such occasions I have not spared
the imperial purse to embank tlie river, and restore
the waters to their former channel. Since a former
repair of the river was reported to me, six or seven
years of tranquility had elapsed, when last ye-ar,
in the autumn, from tlie excessive rains, there
was an unusual rise of the water, and in Ifo nan
province the river burs^. the bank at several places,
both on the south and north sides, and tlie stream
JVoo-che, flowing transversely, forced a passage to
the sea. The injury do>.e was immense.

During the spring of this year, just as those who
conducted the repair of the banks had reported
that the work was finished, the southern bank at

E-fiing, again gave way Orders have been issued
to commence the repairs after the autumn, and
money has been given for the work, wliich it is

calculated may be completed during the winter.
I have paid particular attention to the lives of

my people, and been anxious to prevent a single
individual's being destitute. When excessive rains
or drought occurred i.n any part of the empire. I
have remitted the land tax, and have conferred

grain; as soon as distress was reported, immediate
relief was given.

Last year, on the 60th anniversary of my birth,
when the public servants and people were present-
ing their sincere congratulations, I thought what
benefit I should confer, and finally proclaimed a
remission of all debts for land tax, to the amount
of upwards of twenty millions, with a wish that eve-

ry family and every individual should enjoy abun-

dance, and all ranks ascend together the heighth
of general joy.

This year, during the spring and summer, and
onward to autumn, the rains were seasonable, and
from every province plenty was announced to me,
which afl'oriled real pleasure to my heart. In
the middle of autumn, I, with a feeling of reveren-
tial obedience to the instructions of my ancestors,
was proceeding to J\Inh-lan, on a hunting excursion,
and, to avoid tlie heat, stopped at tlie Mountain

Cottage. I have hitherto enjoyed robust health,

and, although advanced beyond liie sixth decade
of my life, I could ascend or descend a hill, orcould
visit the rivers on the plains without a feeling of

weariness; on this occasion, in the course of my
journey, the intense heat of the atmosphere affect-

ed me, and yesterday having whipped my horse

across the mountain of Wide lienerolence, when 1

came to the Hill Cottage I felt the phlegm rise t(»
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suffocation, and apprehended I should not recover.

But, in obedience to the law of departed sages of

my family, I had uh-eady in the fourth year of my
reign, and the fourth nionth, on the tenth day, at

five o'clock in the morning, previously appointed
an heir to the throne, which appointment 1 myself
sealed and locked up in a secret box. When the

rebels, in the 18th year, attempted to climb over the

palace walls, the imperial heir, with his own hand,

fired and shot two of them, which caused the rest

to fall with terror to the ground, and the sacred

abode was in consequence preserved in quiet. The
merit of this conduct was very great, and, as the

purpose of making hini heir was not to become

apparent, I created him a king, to be styled "T/ie

vise," thereby rewarding his singular services.

The present disease will end my life; the "divine

tltensil," (the throne) is supremely important, and

it becomes proper to transfer it to another; 1 there-

fore command all the ministers of the imperial,

presence, all the statesmen of the military board,

and all the great officers of the imperial household,

in an assembled body, to open the secret deposite.

The imperial heir is benevolent, dutiful, wise, and

valorous, and will be able to sustani the trust com-

lEiited to him. Let him ascend the imperial throne

and succed to the universal rule.

This duty of a sovereign prince consists in know-

ing men's characters, and giving repose to the peo-

pie. I have long discussed clearly this subject; but,

to carry these duties into effect is truly difficult;

let them be duly considered, let them be strenu-

ously maintained; attach yourself (oh, my son!) to

the good and virtuous; love and feed the black-

haired people, and preserve our family dominion

over the great patrimony to myriads of ages.
The Le Ke Classic says, that dutiful sons perpe-

tuate well the designs of their fathers, and illui-

trate well the affairs of their ancestors—may your
strenuous efforts never be intermitted.

I have arrived at the high honor of being the son

of Ileaveu; my years have extended beyond a sex-

agenary cycle; the happiness I have attained may
be denominated great; I hope my successor will be

able to continue my purposes, and will cause the

vorld to enjoy the' felicity of general tranquility,

and thus my wishes will be gratified. When 1 re-

ceived the imperial seal, I had two elder brothers

and one younger brother. In the spring of this

year, the royal brother, King-tsin, first departed
this life, and only the royal brothers E-tsin and

Chiiig-tsin remain; these, for offences, were de-

prived of their emoluments, which punishment is

hereby entirely remitted.

The Shoo-King relates that the ancient emperor,
Jm, closed his career on a hunting excursion; my
fate has, therefore, been that of others; and fur-

ther, this place, L-wan-Tang, is one wliich, accord-

ing to rule, must be annually blessed by the impe-
rial presence, and ray predecessor, his late majesty,
was born here. Why, then, should I be indignant
at dying here!

Let the state mourning be agreeable to former

usage, and be put off after twenty seven days. An-

nounce this to the empire and cause every one to

hear it. KEA-KING.
25th year, 7th moon, 25th day.

The He-chaou, or joyful proclamation of the new

emperor of China, Taouhtvang.
On the 17th of the 8th moon, (September 23d,

1820,) the great emperor, who lias received from

heaven and revolving nature the government of

vhe worldj issusd the follow irg proclamalioiu

Our Ta-tsing dynasty has received the most sub-
stantial indications of heaven's kind care. Onran.i

cestors, Tae-tsoo and Tae-tsnng, (about A. I),

1600,) began to lay the vast foundation of our em-
pire; and She-tsoo (in 1643-4) became the sole
monarch of China.
Our sacred ancestor, Kang-he, the emperor Y.ing

chung, the glory of his age, and Kccn-hing, the emi'
nent in honor all abo unded in virtue, were divine
in marlial prowess, consohdated the glory of the

empire, and moulded the whole to peace and har-

mony.
His late majesty, who has now gone the great

-

journey, governed all under heaven's canopy twen-

ty five j'ears, exercising the utmost caution and in-

dustry. Nor evening nor morning was he ever
idle; he assiduously aimed at the best possible rule,
and iience his government was excellent and illus-

trious. The court and the country felt the deep-
est reverence and the stillness of profound awe.—
A benevolent heart and a benevolent administra^

tion were universally diffused in China proper, as

well as beyond it, order and tranquility prevailed,
and the tens of thousands of common people were

happy. But, in the midst of hope that the glo-
rious reign would belong protracted, and the help
of heaven would be received many days, unexpec-
tedly, on descending to bless, by his majesty's pre.
sence, the village Lioan-yang, the dragon churiot

teer (the holy emperor) became a guest on high.

My sacred and indulgent father had, in the year
that he began to rule alone, silently settled that the
divine utensil, the throne, should devolve on my
contemptible person. I, knowing the feebleness
of my virtue, at first felt much afraid I should not

be competent to the office; but on reflecting that

the sages, my ancestors, have left to posterity
their plans; that his late majesty has laid the duty
on me, and heaven's throne should not be long
vacant, 1 do violence to my feelings, and force my-
self to intermit awhile my heartfelt grief, that I

may with reverence obey the unalterable decree;
and on the 19th of the 8th moon, (Oct. 3d, 1820,)
I purpose devoutly to announce the event to hea-

ven, to eartli, to my ancestor.i, and the gods of the

land and of the grain, and shall then sit down on
the imperial throne. Let the next year be the first

of Taou-kiuaiig, reason,s glory,

I look upwards, and hope to be able to continue
former excellencies. I lay my hand on my heart
with feelings of respect and cautious awe. When
anew monarch addresseshimself to the empire, he

ought to confer benefits on his kindred, and exten-

sively bestow gracious favors. Whatever is proper
to be done on this occasion is stated below:—

1. On all persons at court, and those also who
are at a distance from it, having the title of IVang

[a king] and downwards, and those of and above
the rank of Kiing [a duke] let gracious gifts be
conferred.

2. On all the nobles below the rank oiKung down
to that of Kih-kih, let gracious gifts be conferred.

3. Whether at court, or abroad in the provinces,
Manchou and Cliinese officers, great and small, ci-

vil and military, shall all be promoted one step.
4. Those officers whose deceased jiarents have

received posthumous titles of honor, shall have
those titles increased, to correspond with the pro-
motion of llieir sons.

5. Offictis at court, of the 4th degree of rank,
and in the provinces those of the 3d, sliall have the

privilege of sending one son to the Kuo^lze keen,

j [national college.]
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6. Officers who have been deprived of their rank,

but retained in office, and whose pay has been

stopped or forfeited, siiali have their rank and pay
restored.

7. Let the number of candidates to be accepted
at the literary examinations in each province, be

increased from ten to thirty persons.
8. Let the required time of residence in the Kuo-

tze-keen college be diminished one month on this

occasion.

9. Let all the Keujin graduates be permitted,
as a mark of honor, to wear a button of the sixth

degree ofrank.

10. Let officers be despatched to sacrifice at the

tombs of departed emperors and kings of every

past dynasty; at the grave of Confucius, and at the

tive great mountains and four great rivgrs of China.

11. Excepting rebels, murderers, and otl>er un-

pardonable oH'enders, let all those who may have

committed crimes before day break of the 27th of

the 8th moon, (the day of ascending the throne,)
be forgiven. If any again accuse them of the crimes

forgiven, punish the accuser according to the crime
which he alleges against the person already forgiv-
en.

12. All convicts in the several provinces who
have been transported for crimes committed, but

who have conducted themselves quietly for a given
time, shall be permitted to return to their homes.

13. Tartars, under the different banners, and

persons of the imperial household, convicted of the

embezzlement ofproperty, and punished by forfeits,

if it can be proved that that they really possess
no property, let them be all forgiven.

14. Let all officers of government whose sons or

grand-sons were charged with fines or forfeits, on

account of tlieir father's crimes, be forgiven.
15. Let officers and privates in the I'artar army,

to whom government may have advanced money,
not be required to pay it.

16. Let all old soldiers of the Tartar and Chinese

army who have seen service, and are now invalid,

liave their cases examined into, and have some fa-

vor conferred on them, in addition to the legal

compassion they already receive.

17. Let there be an enquiry made in all the pro-
vinces for those families ih wiiich there are alive

five generations, and those who have seen seven

generations, and rewards be conferred in addition

to the usual honorary tablet conferred by law.

18. Agriculture is of the first importance to the

empire. Let the officers of government every
where land those who are diligent in ploughing and

sowing.
19. Old men have in every age been treated with

gceat respect. Let there be a report made of all

above 70, both of Tartars and of Chinese, with the

exception of domestic slaves and people who al-

ready possess rank.

20. Let one month's pay be given to certain of

the jManchou and Jilungkoo Tartar soldiers, and also

to Chinese troops who joined the Tartar standard at

the conquest.
2L Let men who belong to the Tartar arm)Vand

who are now above 70 years of age, have a man al-

lowed to attend upon them, and excuse them from
all service. To tliose above 80 years, give a piece
of silk, a catty of cotton, a shih measure of rice, and
ten catties of fresh meat, and to those men above

. 90 years of age double those largesses.
22. Let all overseers of asylums for widows and

orphans, and for sick people, be always attentive,
and prevent •.my one from being destitute.

Lo! now, on succeeding to the throne, I shall exer-
cise myself to give repose to the miUions of every
people. Assist me to sustain the burden laid on my
fchoulders!

With veneration I receive charge of heaven's

great concerns. Ye kings, and statesmen, officers

great and small, civil and military, every one be
faithful and devoted, and aid in supporting the vast

affair, that our family dominion may be preserved
hundreds and tens of thousands of years, in never

ending tranquility and glory. Promulge this to r11

under heaven; cause every one to hear it.

Foreign Articles.
THE "HOLT ALtlAXCK. '

Accounts from Laybach to 20th March ha%-e been
received at Paris. The emperors of Austria and
Russia are stated to have bound themselves, by a
fresh treaty, to ojipose every change of govern-
ment in foreign countries that may have been pro-
duced by the military.

onEAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
A bill for the relief of tlie Catholics has at last

passed the house of commons, by a majority of 19.

The ministerial and opposition parties appear to

have divided among themselves upon it. It has
had a first reading in the house of lords, and it is

supposed that it will not pass through that "hos-

pital of incurables." But some of the Catholics
themselves ao not seem to be pleased with the bill.

A notice had been given that a motion would be
made to repeal the duty on foreign wool. The
"witchcraft repeal bill" has passed, so any old wo-
man that pleases may ride through the air on a

broom-stick—with impunity
—if she can. It seems

that the coronation of the king is speedily to take

place, though no day is fixed, that we notice. A
woman lately died in the Fleet prison after being
confined there thirtytiuo years for a contempt of
court. In Nottingham, Stafford, Kent and Devon
aisizes, 32, 28, 41 and 12 persons had been respec-
tively sentenced to death! The manufacturers ap-
pear to be active—business had considerably re-

vived—perhaps, on the anticipation of demands
from the continent in consequence of the expected
war.
A partial return of the expenses of the JlLlaii.

commission shews an amount disbursed on account
of it of 46,000 ponnds.

In the British house of commons on the 19th of

March, a petition was presented from the workers
of iron in Staffordshire, praying that the roofs of
tlie churches then building might be made exclu-

sively of iron. Mr. Littleton, who presented the

petition, thought much good would result in carry-

ing the plan into effect, from the durability of the

material, as had been instanced in the construction
of iron houses, barges, &c. in Staffordshire. [We
have several times suggested the expediency of

having a cast iron king for England, as one of the

greatest savings that could be effected by an exten*

sion of the use of this invaluable metal.]
Lancaster castle contains 101 prisoners, waiting

trial at the ensuing assizes, for capital offences-
such as murder, forgery und robbery.
By a recent legal decision, the corporation of

Cork have lost the right of taking a toll, which

they have enjoyed ever since tlie reign of king
John, and which produced a revenue of 2800^. a

year.
The amount of duties on inhabited houses, and

on windows, in tl\e united kingdom for the last ycarx
was je3,809,320 Is. U//.
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The English ship of war Seringapatam has been
iitted with an iron mast, and a newly invented cap-

stan, said to be lour times the purchase of those

now in use.

Ten millions of specie, in gold, have lately been
coined in the royal mint, and ready to be issued

at the bank of England.
Since the regulation of the silver coinage in

1815, the total amount coined at the mint has been

£7,1-^7,364. 19s.

18,000 or 20,000 ragged and emaciated wretches

lately paraded the streets of Nottingham, having
turned out for a rise of wages. It was stated that

the strongest and most expert of them, by working
from 14 to 18 hours in a day, could not earn more
than five shillings per week.

Stocks, JMarch 31. American 6 per cents. 103 to

106^; 5's 102; D. S. bank shares 23/. 10s.; British

3 per cent, consols 72^.
FRANCE.

There are fresh reports of revolutionary move-
liients at Lyons and Grenoble—but it seems as if

they had been suppressed. Many persons were
arrested at the latter place. Several tri-colored

flags were exhibited, to the great terror of the

*'!egilimates."
Tliere was a stormy debate in the French cham-

ber of deputies on the 21st of March. M. Cassi-

jner Perrier asked, "why does the mere report of

the events in Piedmont produce on ministers the
same eiiect as the trumpets of Israel hithei'to did
on the walls of Jericho?" A great movement fol-

lowed. Gen. Foy, addressing the ministers, said—
•'You are not Frenchmen—you are the disgrace of

France"—having reference to some pubHcation
they had made about events in Italy. The minis-

ters maintained that the king's government was

disposed to support the neutrality of France. The
different speakers were often rudely interrupted.
It is only in the reports of debates in the cham-
bers that any reliance can be placed on the product
of the French press—every thing else is regulated

by the censors—and hence the opposition are cnra-

pelled to express their sentiments in such debates,
to have them published.

£ sterlitiff.

The revenue of France the last year was 37,000,000
The expenditure, . . . 36,763,000

Leaving an excess of receipt of 237,000
It is estimated that there will be a saving next

summer of l,140,000i'.

NAPOLT.OJf BOJfAPAIlTE.

The cost of keeping this man a prisoner exceeds
four hundred thousand pounds— 1,776,000 dollars

a year! A motion for showing the total expense
incurred on account of him, was lately agreed to

in the house of commotis, on the suggestion of Mr.
Hume.

SPAIN.

This country appears to ht tranquil. The pro-

gress of good principles has not been materially
impeded any where. Light dissipates superstition,
and the people begin to feel that they are men.—
The old ministry has been dismissed and a new one

formed, without any more noise or difficulty than
attends an ordinary election or appointment in the
United States. Such are the fruits that the tree

of liberty bears.

POHTrCAI,.

The cortes of Portugal liave passed a number of

laws characteristic of the spirit of the age—among
othersr

The abolition of the itiquisition, and the appli-

cation of the property of the "holy office" to the
liquidation of tlie public debt.

I'he sequestration of all ecclesiastical property
which shall not be specially reserved, and the ap.
propriation of the proceeds to the public service.
A law regulating and ameliorating the forms of

arrest, and the severity of imprisonment.
A law for the better regulation of the money

currency, and securing the standard from debase,
ment.

Arrangements have been made for the king's re.

ception, if he should return from the Brazils. If
other than Portuguese vessels accompany him, they

'

will not be permitted to enter the Tagus—and he
will also be required to take an oath to support the
constitution before landing.

TWO SICILIES.

It is with painful feelings that we give the fol-

lowing narrative of apparent facts. The «>holy al.

liance" appears to have completed its war against
liberty at Naples, almost without a blow— tliough
we heard so much of the devotion of the people of
that countr}- to the cause of independence.
The first J\"eapulitan bulletin announces a fight

between gen. Pepe and the Austrisns. The affair

is colored as though the former gained a victory,
though he retreated. He lost about thirty men,
killed and wounded, and it was only a skirmish;
yet the prince regent, Francis, was disposed to
make a great deal of it. The action took place
near Rieti, on the 7th of March. The first Austrian
bulletin speaks of it very slightly

—the 2nd notices
the proceedings of the army, which advanced with«
out resistance, picking up many prisoners, in a coun-

try admirably calculated for defensive operations;
on the 10th, Aquila was occupied by the Austrians
without opposition, and certain important arrange-
ments for battle made, but no enemy appeared.
The 4tli bulletin is important and is as follows: ^

[.histriaji] Head quarters, Teaiio, March 20. H
"The grand army after passing the Liri, at Ce-

prano, advanced rapidly on San Germano. Gen.
Carascosa had fallen back with his army into the
entrenched position of Mignano, on the road to

Capua. The same spirit which caused the disper-
sion of gen. Pepe's army in the Abruzzi manifested
itself in a still more violent way in the camp of

Mignano. The troops, unwilling to fight for the

insurgent cause, declared against tlieir chiefs, who
could only escape from the dangers that threatened
them by allowingthe soldiers to disperscand retura
to their homes, after laying down their arms. The
Neapolitan army no longer exists. The royal guard
alone, faithful to the sentiments which its name
was calculated to produce, preserved order and

discipline. The forts of San Germano on the Monte
Cassino surrendered yesterday. The soldiers were
compelled to surrender, with cries of Live the king.'

Capua, one of the strongest bulwarks of the king-
dom, opens its gates to morrow. To morrow our
advanced guard wdl be at Versa. The war has
terminated. Our entrance into the capital will be
that of an allied army. What has been done at

Naples was neither the wish of the people nor the

army.— This, facts prove.
Convention beiueen the .iustria^is and JNeapoUtans.
The iindersigned, furnished with full powers for

that purpose, have agreed upon the following ar-

ticles:

1. There shall be a suspension of hostilities on
all tlie points of the kingdom.

2. Hostilities shall also cease by 9ea, with as little

delay as possible. Orders to this effect shall b(^

limmediaicly depatched by the two armies.
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3. The Austrian army shall occupy Capua.—To

, movvow, the 21st, its posts sLiall occupy, but not

pass the town ol' Aversa.

4. The occupation of the town of Naples and

its forts shall be the object of a particular con-

vention.

5. The Austrian army shall respect persons and

property, whatever may be the particular circuiiv

stances of each individual.

6. All royal property and property of the state

existing in the provinces occupied by the Austrian

army, or which it may occupy; all arsenals, maga-

zines, parks, do»k-yards, manufactcries of arms,

lie. belonj^ of right to the king, and shall be re-

spected as such.

7. In all the places and forts, occupied by the

Austrian army, there shall be, independent of the

Austrian commander, a governor in the name ot

the king. All the materiel of war, as far as respects

the administrative part, shall be under the royai ad-

uiinistrative directions.

8. The present convention shall be ratified by
the prince regent and baron Frimont, the general

commanding the Austrian army.

Signed at tlie Grand Priory of Naples, before

Capua, March 20, 1821.
BARON AMBUOSIO.
COUNT FHYNELMONT."

On the same day, and with reference to this

convention, the Austrian baron who signed it, is-

sued the following proclamation at .Yuples, which

was in absolute possession of tiie enemy!

"JVeapolilang/—The time is come when it is not

»nly the interest and the duty of all good subjects

to adhere to, and obey the laws, but when it is ab-

solutely necessary from the state of affairs, that

they should resign all hopes of resistance.

"The efforts of the disaffected, and of those

misguided individuals who inaagined that submis-

sion to the authority of the king would lead to fo-

reign subjugation, have failed in every quarter,

and the Austrian armies have approached the capi-

tal, compelled to appear as enemies, when, in the

first instance, their greatest anxiety was to act as

friends.—Notwithstanding the resistance attempt-

ed, the forces of his imperial and royal majesty
are still disposed to return to their original inten-

tions, under the conviction that the deluded will

return to tlwjir duty, and that the loyal and well

disposed inhabitants of these states will conduct

themselves in such a manner as to merit their for-

bearance. The security of persons and property
has already been officially provided for.—His ma-

jesty the king, I feel authorized to announce, will

soon restore himself to the bosom of hispeople, per-

suaded that the affection to his person and family

has not been diminished by the calamitous events

that have occurred within the last two months.

His majesty's anxiety has been, and ever will con-

tinue to be^ the liberty, prosperity, and security of

all his subjects.

^ (Signed) D'Amdrosio, gen. commandant.

A'ap/es, March 20, 1821."

Other accounts say, that the greatest portion of

the independent troops of Naples had laid down
their arms— that generals C*rascosa and Pepe had

not been heard of for several days—they were ap-

parently abandoned by all their men; the army un-

cler Begani revolted against him. On the 12th,
•

the parliament met, and ordered the duke of Cala-

bria to address a submissive letter to the king; on

the 14th, the parliament dissolved itself! In short,

opposition had ceased even in semblance, and the

of Naples, The history is not loorlh recording'. All

the fine stories that amused us were the empty
boastings of the most arrant cowards that ever

disgraced a nation— if the accounts which we have
received are true. At the latest dates Naples was

tranquil
—waiting for the arrival of the king, that

iie might swear back again about a constitution,

according to the directions of the "holy alliance,"

supnortcd by Austrian bayonets—insolent foreign-
ers giving the law to him and his peojile. Sic

transit gloria mvndi—thus perishes our hopes of the

march of liberal ideas in Naples. The people are

said to have received the ministers of the "holy al-

liance" with open arn>s! All the strong places
were given up without striking or receiving a

,

blow!
The London Traveller observes, "it does not yet

appear whether it is to the treachery of the offi-

cers, the disunion or cowardice of the troops, or

the baseness and volatility of the body of the na-

tion, that the d:istardly termination of the war is to

be attributed."

Subsequent to the news of peace between the

Austriansand Neapolitans, it had been ascertained,
that accounts of Neapolitan victories had been fa-

bricated in a banking house at Paris.

SAKDISIAX TEnKITORIF.S.

The revolution in Piedmont is considered as

over! Prince Carignan has submitted himself to

the commander of the army of the late king, as a

subordinate, and the king, that had just abdicated,
has been recalled to the throne, without any thing
more being said about a constitution! The whole
affair appears to have been a momentary ebullition,

which was made the most of by dealers in the

stocks at Paris and London, to enable them to

swindle the people. The prince has, by procla-

J'holy alliance" had full naastery of th« kingdom j U^nc^,"

mation, divested himself of the regency! The
latest account from Turin is dated March 28, when
all was tranquil. But a private letter from Paris,

of the the 31st of the same month, says
—"A cou-

rier, who has arrived this day from Italy, states

that the affairs of Piedmont are not in that situation

which has been reported, that the provisionary jun-
ta have declared the prince of Carignan, and all

the other members of the roy.d family, incapable
of reigning. It is added that they are making
great preparations for marching on Milan, where

they have been iiuited. The public are in the

greatest anxiety to hear the news of this intended

movement."

We know not what to beliere—from sn appeal
of "De I.atour, general in chief," dated at Navara,
to the "Piedmontese warriors," he seems to appre-
hend that a disaffected spirit prevailed among
them, for he exhorts obedience in the most plain-
tive terms.

Charles Felix, duke of Savoy, brother of Vic
tor Emanuel, and in whose favor the latter abdicat-

ed, declined to accept the kingship, by a procla-

mation, of which the following is the conclusion:

"Full of confidence in the grace and assistance of

God, who always protects the cause of justice, and

persuaded that our august allies are disposed to

come promptly to our assistance with all their

forces, in the sole and generous intention, con-

stantly manifested by them, to support the legifima^

cy of thronesy the plenitude of royal power, and
the integrity of states, we hope to be soon enabled
to re-estabfifh order and tranquility, and to recom-

pense those who, in present circumstances, shall

have particularly rr'erited our grateful benevo*
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jVavara, fPiedmont,J March 23. The following
declsrationhas been published here:

"C/uirlts Albert^ of Savoy, prince of Carignan.
"When we accepted the difficult functions of

prince regent, it was only done to give proofs of

our entire obedience to the king, and the ardent

desire with which we are animated for the public

good, which did not permit us to refuse the reins of

state confided to us for the moment, to prevent its

falling into uuarchy, the greatest of all evils that

can afflict a nation. But our first solemn oath has

been that of fidelity to our well beloved king,
Charles Felix.

«'As a pledge of the firmness with which we
maintain the faith we have sworn, we have quitted
the capital with the troops which follow us; and,

having arrived here, we declare openly that, re-

nouncing the above named functions of prince re-

gent, we have no desire remaining but to show
ourselves the first in the path of honor which our

august sovereign points out to us, and to set the

example, once and forever, of the most respectful
obedience to the will of the sovereign.

CHARLES ALBERT.
"Given at Navara, March 23, 1821."

GERMANT.
A letter from Cassel states tliat the late elector

has ordered in his will, that the Swiss guards in the

Lownburgh, are to receive double pay for life, and
are to be dressed in blaek as guardians of his grave.

Among the signs of the times, not the least won-

derful, is the fact of the establishment of a -.•ritten

constitution in Hesse Darmstadt. This constitution

binds the reigning prince and his successors, "to

govern according to the new constitution."—
There are some articles of their constitution, which
evince the existence of narrow prejudices; but the

following exibits in brilliant and delightful colors,

the progress of the sun of liberty:
Art. 18. All Hessians are equal before the laws.

Art. 19. Birth gives no man the right of exercis.

ing any public function.

Art. 20. The diversity oi religiova opbiions under
the Christian faith, makes no alteration in civil or

political rights.
This is, indeed, the march of mind! Slaves who,

within half a century, were sold by their sovereign,
at so much a head, and so much a limb, are eleva-

ted on the floor of humanity, and in the eye of the

law are equal with their sovereign. Well, .ind

justly, has it been said, that we are blind mortals,

and that ve have :io foresight. The Hessian army,
like that of the French, took the seeds of liberty
from America, and, blessed be God, it has brought
forth abundantly. Phil. Democratic Press.

SWEDEN.
Accounts from Stockholm, of the 15th March,

states, that the revenues of Norway are now estima-

ted, on an average, at 1,746,000 dollars specie, (a
dollar specie being five shillings English,) and the

expenditure 1,607,400 specie dollars. As a proof
of the dictatory manner of doing business, arising
from the numerous formalities of the different, pub-
lic boards, the Stockholm Courier mentions that

the request of a consul for leave of absence must
he submitted to six difiercnt discussions before any
decision can be made upon it.

RUSSIA.

It appears that the emperor stood prepared to

march 100,000 men into Italy
—had the Austrian

slaves been beaten.
TCBKET.

There appears to be a gener.il insurrection of the

lihe Pacha. Ali, of Janina, seems to be gathering
strength—he was lately joined by 6000 Albanians.
A chief, named Theodore, is at the head of a pow.
erful party in arms in Wallachia, demanding a consti-

tutionalform of government.
BARBAUY POWERS.

Three Tunisian frigates, three corvettes, a brig
and schooner were lately lost in the bay of Tunis,
in a gale of wind, and nearly two-thirds of their

crews perished. Of twelve foreign vessels in the

bay at the time, eight were driven ashore. The
Algerines have a squadron of eleven vessels—it was.

supposed they were intended to attack the Tuni.

sians, but the report is now that they will act against
the Spaniards. <

BEMARABA.
Produce of Demarara, 1820—Sugar 70,000,000

lbs.; rum, 9,210,008 ^-a/s.; molasses, 74,000; coffee,
4,410,000 lbs.; cotton, 2,510,000.

BRAZIL.
We have hitherto mentioned that Bahia, Paraj

£4C. had declared for a constitution and establish-
ed provisional governments. We now have late ac-
counts from liio Janeiro, the royal residence. A
complete revolution also took place there the latter

end of February. It was commenced by the troops.
The prince, don Pedro, appeared before them and
asked what they wanted? They replied, "the con-
stitution that miglit be given to Portugal by the
cortes at Lisbon." The prince retired to consult
his father, who assented to the demand; after which
he and all the royal family took an oath "to observe
the constitution that might be given to Portugal
by the cortes at Lisbon, and to extend the same to
all his majesty's dominions." By a royal proclama-
tion, dated March 7th, these things are announced,
as well as that the king v/as about to return to Por-

tugal, and leave the government of Brazil in the
hands of his son, the prince royal.
The following is a copy of the oath taken first by

the prince royal, in the name of the king, and after-

wards, in substance, by the king and the rest of his

family, and the chief persons in the administration
of the government—

"I swear in the name of the king my father and
lord, veneration and respect to our sacred religion;
to maintain, keep, and observe perpetually, the
constitution as it shall be made in Portugal by the
cortes. And then the book ofthe holy gospels be.

ing presented by the bishop, chief chaplain of the

co\u-t, he put his right hand upon it, saying, I swear
to tlie above, signed, and pledge myself to sign it

as empowered by the king, my father and lord.

Prince Royal De Alcantana.
In his own name he swore as follows: Veneration,

&c. to our sacred obedience to the king, and to ob-

serve, keep, ami maintain perpetually the constitu-

tion, as it shall he made in Portugal by the cortes.

Pnnce Royal D. Pedro De Alcaxtana.
The freedom of the press had been called for,

and it was supposed would be granted. The citi-

zens had subscribed 50,000 dollars to be divided

among the soldiers.

A bank has been established at Rio Janeiro—ef
2235 shars at 1250 dollars each.

REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA, b.C.

We learn that all the ports along the southern
coast of New Granada, from Guayaquil to Panama,
inclusive, and all those of Peru, excepting Callao,

by an almost simultaneous operation, have hailed
their independence. The cause also is apparently
prosperous nearly througliout all the provinces of
Venezuela. The rupture of the armistice is attri-

people in the island of Candis, who have defeated
J
buted to the treachery of general Morales, who
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attacked a party of the patriots at the moment
when BoUvar was negociating with the commis-

sioners sent out by the cortes. Preparations were

making for active hostihties. A counter revolu-

tion had been attempted at Maracaybo by the roy-

ahsts—but it was detected and the conspirators

punished. An expedition was about to depart from

that place to attack Coro. No foreigners are here-

after to be permitted to enter the military service

of Colombia—those now belonging to it wiio have

attained the rank of general, are to continue to

hold it; but no others are to arrive at a higher grade
than that of heutenant colonel. The whole pro-
vince of Barcelona and all the coast of Paria, is

possessed by the .patriots, and the people of Cu-

niana had declared'against the royal authority.
HIO DE LA PLATA.

We have late accounts from these provinces--

They were in a miserable condition, fighting with

one another in petty battles, and making and un-

making governors without ceremony. But depu-
ties had been chosen to meet at Cordova, and there

was a hope that the congress would put an end to

anarchy.
Artigas* army is said to be entirely destroyed or

dispersed; and it was thought that he was held as a

prisoner, or, at least, in surfeillcmce, in Paraguay.
The Portuguese had quiet possession of the Banda
Oriental.

PEHTT.

San Martin, by land, and Cochrane, by sea, are

zealously prosecuting their operations against Li-

ma. The royalists had made several sallies, in all

which they were defeated, with great loss. The

royal general, O'Reilly, with many other officers

and soldiers, were made prisoners in one of these

aftairs. The greatest degree of confusion and

alarm, it is said, prevailed in Lima, and it seems to

be calculated upon as a certainty that that city must

fall, and, with it, the entire royal power in that

quarter of the world. Many of the best of the

king's troops had deserted to the patriots.
In Februar}' last, in consequence of a strong re-

presentation from the military, the vice roy, Pezula,

'"csigned all his powers to Joseph de la Sema.—
This is announced by a public circular, signed by
the late vice roy.

CUBA.
The operation of the new tariff of the cortes has

heen suspended for eighty days, from the 14th of

April—to allow time, perhaps, to make a represen-
tation as to the effects that it would have on the

prosperity of that important possession of Spain.
MEXICO.

The following has reached us by way of Mobile,
as and extract of a letter from colonel Santiago
Mordella, of the Mexican army, operating in Texas,
to an officer in the United States army at this place,
dated

"Fort Bolivar, Jan. 10, 1821.
"I take this opportunity to acquaint you with our

arrival at this fort, and the commencing of our ope-
'..' rations against the royalists, by taking from them a
'• fortification on the mouth of the river Trinidad,

with four 6 pounders and 160 prisoners, and 200
deserters to our standard. Our loss consisted in

12 killed and 18 wounded. We expect some pro-
visions from the United States, and some officers

vith 900 men, as soon as they arrive, will march to

St. Antonio.
The day after to-morrow I am going to take La

Bahia de St. Bernardo, defended by 200 men and
10 pieces; but the men, who are Creohs, are wait-

ing for us to join oiif cause. General Guelusse

Victoria is 200 leagues from us, intends to form

conjunction with us as soon as we fortify St. A. and
march to the interior; so he will form a division ia
our favor, and call the attention of general Arre-
dondo's army. Our force will then be 11,000 men,
and master offour provinces."
A Havana paper of the 24th ult. states that tran-

quility in the vice royalty of Mexico had been re-

stored. Iturvide had surrendered, on condition of

being pardoned and restored 500,000 dollars, a part
of the treasure which he had taken.

CHiiOMCLE
Dr. Mitchell, of New York, some time since sent

a plough to "Alexander the deliverer" who has
returned the comphment by the present of a dia-

mond ring worth 10,000 roubles. There is an
amendment to the constitution of the U. States that

says "if any citizen of the United States shall ac-

cept and retain (my present, from any emperor, king,
prince or foreign power, such person shall cease to

be a citizen of the United States, and shall be incapa-
bk of holdiiiff any oj^ce of trust or profit under thent^

or either of them."

Lieut. Whipple, of the United States navy, has

lately performed certain acts at Alicant, in rescu- ^

ing persons from drowning, which greatly ex-
cited the wonder of the Spaniards, His portrait
was to be taken and engraved in remembrance of
his darings. We would not—"indeed and indeed,"
detract any thing from the just claims of lieutenant

Whipple, but are so much accustomed to acts of

gallantry and desperate effort by the officers and
seamen of the United States, that we should have

thought the less of him, if he could have saved a
human life and did not risk his own to do it, on Ids

Qion element/

The Congress frigate, capt Henley, was at Ri»
Janeiro on the 21st of March, on her way home
from China, 8ic. Many of her crew were sick of
the scurvy and dysentery, but most of them were
getting well. After leaving Manilla, 33 of her crew
died of the Cholera Morbus before she reached
Java Head—she had lost in all, sixty-five men since
she left the United States.

The Constitution frigate, com. Jacob Jones, and

capt. B. W. Booth, sailed from Boston on Saturday
last for the Mediterranean, to relieve the Colum-
bus 74, com. Bainbridge. She is powerfully fitted

out and appointed, and her complement^of officers

and crew is about 500.

Franklin 74. It is now confidently said that this

ship, under command of com. Stewart, is fitting
out for a voyage to the Pacific.

Florida commissioners. The board for the deci-

sion of claims under the late treaty with Spain,
consisting of Hugh White, William King and L.
W. Tazewell, esquires, was expected to assemble
at Washington, during the present week. Dr.

Watktns, of Baltimore, a gentleman eminently qua-
lified for the task, has been appointed secretary to

the board.
The military peace establishment.—It is understood

that the arrangement of the officers according to

the new and ^reduced organization of the peace
establishment, was completed at the close of the
last week, and will shortly be announced. The
board of general officers has separated. Gen. Scott

has already left the city, and g' n. Gaines will dP-

part for the south in a few days. Gen. Brown is

yet here, and it is supposed will remain for some
time longer.—Indeed, it is understood, that, a •

there is now but one major general in the arm»
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his head quarters will be at Washington, being a

central position, and allowing of frequent and

prompt communication with the war department.
The commissioners of the navy left Washington

more than a week since to visit the navy yards, &c.

as far as Portsmouth—to make certain arrange-
ments to secure economy, &c. in the public expen-
ditures. There is a ship of the line on the slocks

at Portsmouth and another at Boston—a frigate is

building at Naw-Vork and one at Philadelphia; also

one vessel each, we believe, at Washmgton and
Nx)rfolk.

Bank notes. We have a curious list of the prices
of bank notes from a broker's office at Nashville,
Ten. The notes of the U. S. bank, those of Nevv-

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Virginia, North and
South Carolina and Georgia; the banks of Shawnee
town and Missouri, with those of Natchez and New-
Orleans, as well as gold and silver, are at from 13

to 17 percent, above par. The "State Bank," pay-
ble at Knoxville, is also 5 per cent, above par, as

well as some of the Ohio bills: but the Farmers'
and Mechanics' bank of Nashville, the Fayetteville
Bank and the Cincinnati banks are at from 45 to 75

per cent, discount. We are at a loss to know what
are "current Tennessee notes." O, delightfulpaper
system!

JManwnission of slaves. At St. Kitts, every slave

who may be freed, is required to pay .£100 into the

colonial treasury for his certificate of manumission,
which is indispensably necessary. The governor
has recommended to the legislature to repeal the

law which XXwis fines a man fir becoming free.
Liberation! A miserable black ..lan, brought

from one of the lower counties of Maryland to Bal-

timore, and sold to a dealer in human flesh for

transportation, cut his own throat and died at the

moment when he was about to be delivered over
to the blood-merchant, through his agent, a peace
officer!

Poor Cupid! A negro by the name of "Cupid"
has been outlawed by certain justices of the peace
in North Carolina, and any person authorized to

kill him! Ke is suspected of cei-tain attempts that

seem to have been made to tire a town.

Privateering or piracy—as the case may be. The
French frigate L'Egerie, lately arrived at Philadel-

phia from Martinico with 38 persons claiming to be

American citizens, charged with piracy, committed
onboard a vessel under one of the South American

flags, and delivered up for trial. They were re-

oeived by the marshal of the district, and are closely
confined. Some curiosity has been excited to

know what proceedings will be had on the case,
which is a peculiar one.

"Yankee harbor." A vessel has just arrived at

the famous town of Stonnington, in 64 days from
•'Yankee Harbor, in New South Iceland," with a

cargo of salted fur seal skins. Left thirteen or

fourteen American ships and vessels, some with 9000
skins and others without any. This is the country
which was neuibi discovered by the British—though
American ships had for a considerable time traded
there.

The seals are becoming scarce—there is but
little ground for them to come upon, and they are

hunted continually. The coimtry is a wild, cold,

disagreeable mass of ice and snow. In what is

considered as the summer season there, there is

scarcely a day without snow or hail, and the ice

makes every night. The coast is also very rugged;
many ships have been lost in these islands. Yan-

kee Harbor lies in about 62o 30 S. lat. and 63*' 5 W.
long. Land has been discovered at 65 °. A, vessel

from Stonnington was seeking for new islands.

Steam power. It is announced that, at Columbia,
S.C. and at Lancaster, Penn. some great improve-
ments have been made in regard to the application
of the power of steam, wliich, very simple in its

manner and easy of execution, and at a much cheap-
er rate, either as to the cost of machinery or of fuel,

give a wonderful increased action, as aflixed t»

boats. It is possible that we have not yet, by any
means, reached perfection in the management of
this great power.

Boston has a population of 43,298—in 1810, it

was 33,250.

Pliiladelphia. The old theatre in this city was

destroyed by fire on the morning of the 9th inst.

with several adjacent buildings—supposed to be.

the work of an incendiary.

Virginia. The election for members of congress
has terminated in the re-election of Messrs. Newton,
Jones, Alexander, Archer, Ball, Jackson, Moore,
Randolph, Williams, Mercer, McCoy, Floyd, Tuc-

ker, Swearingen, Garnett, Smyth, Barbour and Nel-
son: and of Arthur Smith, in op[)Ositiou to the late

member, Mr. Gray; Burwell Bussett, vice Parker,

resigned; Joel Leftwich, do. Burwell, deceased;.
Andrew Stevenson, do. Tyler, resigned, and Wm.
Smith, do. B. Smith, do.

Ohio. The Columbus Gazette, noticing the re-

election of Mr. Riiggles to the senate of the United

States, says there were one hundred and one votkhs
in the legislature—but four ballots were taken and
the votes given in were 103, 104, 101 and 102. This
is sor-cthing new.

Illinois. The town of Albion, near the English-

prairie, has been fixed upon as the seat of govern-
ment of Edwards county. The proprietors of the

place have agreed to furnish 100,000 bricks, a quan-
tity of scantling and boards, and 500 dollars' worth
of labor for the public buildings gratis,

Arkansas. It is stated that gov. Miller has re-^

quested additional military aid, for the protection
of the people of this territory, in consequence of
the war between the Indians.

jK'aval general order. It is hereby ordered that

no surgeon, surgeon's mate, or other officer of the

na\y of the United States, shall, directly, or indi-

rectlj, be coricerned in furnishing supplies of me-
dicines, hospital stores, surgical instruments, or ar-

ticles for the medical department of the navy; and
that no prescription of any surgeon or surgeon's
mate, shall hereafter be put up by an apothecary at

the public expense; and, further, that no officer

shall be supplied with any articles from the medi-

cal department, which have not been prescribed
for him by the surgeon, or surgeon's mate, and en-

tered regularly on the journal.

JVavy department, May 4, 1814.

POSTSCPJPT.
London dates of April 6—two days later, haVe

been received at Norfolk. They confirm all that

was said about Naples—and generally, what is re-

ported to have happened in the dominions of Sar-

dinia, except that all was not quiet in them, and
a report that the insurgents held the citadels of

Turin and Alexandria. Genoa was particularly

agitated
—though order is said to have been re-

stored. r^y-There is a report of a most formidable in-

surrection of the Greeks, at Odessa, in Russia This

is the substance of the intelligence received.
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(i;j'The editor's absence from home will account

for an apparent inattention in not answering- sundry
letters, &c. But he will be at his post in a day
or two.

To EDiTons OF NEWSPAPERS. We already recaive

about an hundred newspapers that are of little, if

any, use to us—indeed, perhaps worse than use-

Iks, as the receipt of them imposes an obligation
to open and examine them—yet not a week passes
without new applications for «'excliange," and an

exchange is always made when the difference in

price is promised to be paid—because we are dis-

posed to deal liberally with our editorial brethren.

But there are several hundred dollars due on such

promises, and other persons importune us to "ex-

change" what they rate at two dollars for that

which we value at five: The papers now sent to

the former must be generally stopped, unless the

difference in price is paid, and the requests of the

latter cannot be complied with—we ourselves pay
such diflerences in several cases, and never asked
an exchange but on reciprocal principles. But the
resolution herein expressed by no means interferes

with the rights of our own discretion, to give a pa-

per, if we please, to any one to whom, for services

rendered or courtesies extended, we may believe
the compliment to belong

EMiGiiATioff. We see an item renewed, "that

Mr. Niles has computed the emigration to the U.

States at 400 persons per day, or 146,000 in a year."
We never so "computed" the emigration to the

tnited States, and are not at all pleased that such
an absurdity has been attributed to us. It is true,

that, at certain seasons for a week or two, the emi-

gration may have averaged 400 persons per day—
but to apply that rate to the whole year is mon-
strous. It is not probable that2O,0U0 persons ever

emigrated to the United States in any one year,
and the present aggregate is certainly less than
that number,—perhaps not more than from 7 to

8000.

Application or pkinciples. I believe that on.
the great subject of protection to national industry,
there is no great difference in principle: it consists

in the application. Chambers of commerce lay
down propositions which contain the best argu-
ments in favor of a general change in the policy of
the country in relation to its commerce, its agi-icul-
ture and manufactures. Too much time is taken

up in combatting their memorials and pamphlets.
I shall pursue a different course—take them on
their own ground, adopt their principles; and if,

in their apphcation to all the interests of the coun-

try, they do not shew the necessity of a system of

protection to our manufactures, 1 will leave them
to regulate themselves and let them alone. I will

start no small game: the doctrines of the president
of tlie Philadelphia convention, which assembled
•last «lall in that city and memorialised congress
against the new tariff", and to prevent our "soil and
our seas from being usurped from those to whom
Cod had given them," shall be my text. Foreign
agents, consignees, auctioneers, presidents ofbanks
and Virginia planters, will not ouestlon the autho-

Voj., »>xr»*— 13,

rities of William Bayard and the New-York cham-
ber of commerce. In the session of congress of
18l9— '20, a great number of memorials were pre-
sented praying ffer a heavy duty on French ship-
ping; one of the ablest, and drawn up at great
length with much pains, was from the New-York
chamber of commerce, signed by William Bayard,
president, John Pintard, secretary-. It will be found
in page 33 of the statements accompanying the

report of the committee of manufactures, publish-
ed by the order of the house of representatives,
and to that memorial the attention of the pubhc is

now called.

1. The advocates of manufactures insist oo a

change in our system of policy, as now indispensa-
ble on account of the peace in Europe, and that all

our interests are vitally affected and cannot be re-

stored under the present tariff', while peace con-
tinues. The language of the memorial on that sub-

ject is this:

"It would be superfluous to enter into details to
shew how extensively, and almost entirely, all the
sources of that commerce are cut off', it is a la-

mentable fact, that more than half the number of
vessels lately arrived in this from foreign ports, ai-e

dismantled, from the absolute absence of any ad-

vantageous object of commercial pursuit. Antl
this state of conunerce seems the natural and ne-

cessary result of tlie new order of things which
has prevailed since the pacification of Europe.
Every restraint that lately shackled the navigation
of the principal maritime nations of Europe has
been removed: whilst the general trade and navi-

gation of those states are, at the same time, regu-
lated with a studious rt-gard to the interests of their
own subjects. So that the United States have not

only ceased to be the carriers for Europe, but are

deprived of the means of entering into a fair com-
petition in the transportation to foreign countries
of the principal products of their own soil.

"It would seem obvious, that, during the conti-
nuance of a state of peace in Europe, the great
elements of our commerce in that quarter of the

globe will be confined to the exchange of our pro-
ducts for such articles of foreign production as may
be required for home consumption."
No friend of manufactures can question this de-

claration, no advocate of commerce can deny its

application, no candid man will say tliut it is not
true in principle and fact.

2. They contend that the profitsof cont'erting raw
materials into manufactures should be left at home;
that it adds so much to the stock of national wealth

by the employment of labor and the consumption
of provisions, materials and fuel. The memorial

.says—"However small the n> u profit may be to the

ship owners, on liiis amount of freight, the dis-

bursements for the equipment, and the wages for

the navigation of the vessels, would be left at home;
and, together with liie eniplovment it would re-

quire of so large a body of seamen, would mate-

rially conduce to create and maintain the elements

necessary to advance our commercial and naval in-

terests," There is no good reason for retaining at

home the profits of ship building and the wages of

seamen,—that will not apply to making cloth and
iron and employh)ij our laborers in mannfactui-es.
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3. That a heavy duty or even ;\ prohibition of the

importation of foreign nianufuctiues would not di-

minish our foreign market for such articles as are

vanted abroad—that the rules of trade result from

mutual wants and not friend sliip
—that cur con-

sumption of foreign manufactures does not increase

the market for any of our products. The memo-
rial says

—
"Your memorialists are persuaded that a measure

like the ene proposed could produce no injurious

effects upon the agricultural and commercial inte-

resLS of the United States, by abridging in foreign

markets the sale of their produce. The prohibi-

tory regulations of different gnvernmtnts prove,
that the -waiit of our provisions is tue only security

Vre now enjoy for their admission into foreign ports,

and wherever this want exists they will continue to

be received direct, or by intermediate ports.

"The principal articles exported te France are

so essential to the supply of tier manufactories that

they caimot be dispensed with: so that, if a system
oi commercial regulations could be supposed to

exist, operating to prevent a direct exportation of

those artioles to that countr)', its v.diole rripplies of

cotton and tobacco must be derived through the cir-

cuitous channel of England, (as has been partially

practised for the last two years.) or througli some

of the neigliboring ports of tiie contine.'it. And, in

either case, we should at least partake in the ad-

vantages of their transportation across the Atlan-

tic."

This is the deliberate opinion of a large body of

intelligent merchants; apply it to manufactures and

it commands universal assent: yet we find among
the mercantile memorials against the new tariff

this urged as an objection to its adoption—that it

vould destroy our foreign market. The North

American Review and a miserable pamphlet pub-
lished in Boston, called "The old and new tariffs

compared," dwell largely on this objection. That

the importation of foreign goods does not add to

the markets of our produce, is known to every in-

telligent and practical merchant—the co;itrary as-

sertion will be made by no man who docs under-

stand the subject, unless done to deceive and mis-

lead. Let the question be sent home to every im-

porting merchant, let him answer on his honor and

according to his experience, he will say with Mr.

Bayard that tlte want of our provisions is the only
security for their admission into foreign markets.

I well know how common it is in a merchant, when

yon speak of protecting duties, to shrug up his

slioulders, look like a Sir Oracle, and say, you will

destroy agriculture; England will buy nothing from

us:— if y()U believe them, they will laugh at your

credulity— if you ask them, is that a rule of trade,

is it the result of your ex])erience and observation?

they will tell you, if they have candor, tliat it is not.

1 would ask the eastern merchant how much of the

produce of Mass:ichusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
IsU-.nd is consimned in Great Britain, Russia and

S-Acdcn—how much of the manufactures of those

countries is consumed in those three states?—let

liim strike the balance. Jle dares not assert on his

reputation, that the consumption of foreign goods

gives a market to the ])roduce of those states, or

that a prohibition of manufactures would make it

worse.
4. That the regulations of foreign governments

which exclude our produce, ought to be counter-

acted by 'the exclusion of their manufactures—that

we have nothing to expect from tiieir friendship or

liberality, and in s- If-defer.ce must resort to r- t.-.lia-

tioii to produce reciprocity. The memorial says
—

"The liberal policy of the United States, in open-
ing to all nations a free trade to the vast marts of
their colonial acquisitions, ought, it would seem,
to entitle them to some corresponding privileges
from those nations, nt least, who participate largely
in the benefits of that trade. Bvit no such recipro-
cation has been experienced; nor, as the result of

gratuitous concession, is it to be expected.
"Tn reference to the oppressive discriminating

duties on importation of American products into

France, which it is the principal object of the pre-
sent memorial to bring under the notice of govern-
ment, your memorialists take leave most respect-
fully to suggest, that they can devise no expedient
more likely to produce a favorable change in the

present system of the French government, nor bet-
ter calculated to enable the citizens of the United
.States successfully to resist it, if persevered in,
than the imposition of a heavy ton.nage duty: and,
at the same time, no measure appears to your me-
morialists so consistent with the general policy of
the United St.-ttes."

Apply these observations to the agricultui-al pro-
ductions of the country, let the counteracting po-
licy be the exclusion of manufactures instead of

shipping, and we might believe those and all the
other extracts were made from the report of the
comm.ittee of manufactures. It is, indeed, a strange
coincidence that the doctrines of that committee
and the New-York chamber of commerce, should
be so perfectly in unison: Mr. Bayard and Mr Bald-
win pressing on congi*ess the adoption of the same
principles

—both using the same reasoning. It

scem.s, indeed, that the latter has borrowed his

ideas from the former. In the new tariff, there is i

a discrimi'.vation of seven per cent between cottons
from India and Europe, and ten on silks—the rea-

son given by Mr. Baldwin was, that it would con-
ciliate France as well as discourage theChina trade,
which absorbed our specie and gave no market for

our produce. Thougli I would not suspect him of

for.ming reason;- and principles from chambers of

commerce, yet ihe follov\'ing extract will detect
hin^. in a most unequivocal plagiarism. The memo-
rial says—

"Although it may be questionable, in a case like
the present, whether it would comport with the

dignity of the nation to oflVr an}- considerations to

foreign powers, in order to obtain a just reciprocity
of commercial benefits, yet your memorialists take
leave to suggest the expediency of holding out to
France some further encouragements to the con-

sumption in the United States of French wines and
silk manufactures. Encouragements of this nature/
if not required as an inducement to France to place'
the regulations of her trade with this country on
a more equal and just footing, may, possibl}', be
used to obtain some relaxation in her colonial re-

strictions, and induce the repeal of the late order,
directed to the national tobacco manufactory iit

France, which restricts the employment of the

foreign growth of that article to the proportion of

one-sixth part for five-sixths parts ©f domestic

growth.
"It is true, in reference to the article of winesV

the duty on wiiich is now sufncicntly reduced, the
'

United States could, in the way of inducement to

France, only assure to her the continuance of that

reduction. But, in regard to silk manufactures, the

imposition of additional duties on the same articles

imported from China, miglit be adopted as a mea-
sure of reciprocal advantage.

"It woulil certainly be of great importance to

Fj'ance to check the immcjiss importations froai
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(Sliina of silk goods in imitation of French fabrics.

And, considering the heavy drains of specie from
the United States, which are caused by the prose-
cution of the trade to China, it would, at least, be

equally advantageous to us, to receive the same ar-

ticles from countries where they can be obtained in

exchange for our own products."
Str.iuge perversity of human judgment, that will

refuse the general application of correct principles
because tJiey have been taken from a mercjuitile
memorial and urged in debate by a friend of manu-
factures! Mr. Ijayard, in his memorial, is correct
in decrying the doleful effects of tlie Cliina trade-
he is an eminent merchant; but if Mr. Baldwin re-

peats the same sentiment in congress, "our soil and
our seas are in danger of usurpation." Hoping that

you, Mr. Niles, will publish this memorial in your
invaluable Kegister, I make no further extracts
from it: it is too precious a document to be forgot-
ten or to be neglected in the appUcalion ufjuindpks;—to test them is another thing. The Philadelphia
convention in November last, said, if the new tariff

passed it would destroy commerce, agriculture and
i-evenue; that our ships would rot at our wharves,
ourseamen become skulking, proHigate smugglers,
&.C. !k.c. This tariff added 10 per cent, to the pre-
sent duty on silks, linen and worsteds, 8 per cent,
to cottons and woollens—and this additional duty
was to be equal to a total prohibition of importa-
tions, and bring about the extinguishment of com-
merce, because it added this amount to the price
of the goods! I find that, hov.'ever much the mer-
chants writhed and twisted in anticipating the

whip of the tariff, they are very quiet and passive
Vinder the scorpion of exchange: bills on England
are noiv 9\ to 10 per ceiil. premium, and risinjy-. This
is worse than the tanfij and yet there seems no

danger to commerce. It is probable that every
member of the Philadelphia convention is at this

time buying, selling, or negociating bills on Eng-
land or Europe; if their price is added to the goods,
and tlms increases the price of the foreign article to
the consumer, it must bring on the country all the
dreadful consequences predicted from the tariff.

If the premitim is not added to the goods and is a

clear loss to the importer or remitter, it is difficult

to account for their silence; their profits must be
enormous if they can afford it; and it is conclusive
evidence that an additional charge of 10 per cent.
Vv'heiiier for duty or remittance, does not prove
J.iohibitory in its effects. I would be much instruct-
ed to hear the clamorers again-st the tariff rtcon-
rile their conduct while they are thus paying this

rnormous premium. "Our soil and our seas are--in

danger" when congress proposes an a.-.lition of 8

per cent, to tiie duties—merchants would be in a

state of rebellion, if a stamp duty of 10 per cent,
was imposed on all bills of exchange remitted to

T.'irope
—

yet they voluntarily pay it to brokers,
banks and agents, and still continue to import fo-

reign manufactures. If this is consistent v.'ith the

language of their memorials, it is beyond common
comprelien.sion and I hope will be explained. The
mercantile character has been comprumilled in

heir memorials and panipidets—they niu.st hence-
:orli) be silent or ref.r.e to pay a premium for rc-

mittiuices greater than the proposed addition to the
duties. At all e\ents, be this as it may, the rate
of exchange is a new and alarming tax on the con-
sumers of foreign goods—our dollars will not buy
them; the produce, the property, and business of
the country have been sacrificed to the rage for

foreign inanufactures—even foreign laws exclude
Our priOAi^ions froiji a iTiarket, and pure money .is

all that we have to remit; the money changers
have so managed it, that it requires 110 dollars of
American money to pay 100 dollars of debt con-
tracted for British manufactures. How long go-
rernrnent will slumber, or the people continu- to
suffer passively, is hard to tell. A crisis is arnving
which will test the patience of every reflecting
man—the few who profit by it, may, for a short

time, enjoy the benefits resulting from the suffer*

ings of the many, but I am mistaken in every indi-

cation and incapable of reasoning from cause to

effect, if a few months do not bring about a convul-
sion in public opinion which will dispel all illusions',
correct all errors, and prostrate a system whicU
has visited this land with more evils than even
war, pestilence and famine ever brought upon :iny
other.

[
Communicated.

Against the wew TAnrFF.—We have been request-
ed to publish the following letter of Mr. CiuOreth,
one of the re{>resentatives in congress from the
state of Maryland, to the editor of the "Easton
Star," on enclosing to the editor of that paper a

copy of "An address to the people of the United

States, drawn up by order of the national insti-

tution for the promotion of industry, established
in June, 1820, by delegates from New-York, New-
Jersey, Pennsylvania,:. Connecticut, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Ohio and Delaware," assem-
bled at New-York.

j

It is given us to understand, that Mr. CuJbreth is a
decided friend of domestic industry, and that he
considers the prosperity of our manufactures as

absolutely necessary to the general prosperity of
the country—yet, that he voted against the tariff

bill, reported by Mr. Bahhuiii, on the ground that
"further legislative aid" to protect them wasnotJ

required at that time. In proof of this, we are
referred to the fact, that the Waltham cotton

manufactory has declared a dividend of 30 per
cent, on the capital of the company for the last

year, and yet furnishes goods of a better quality
and on better terms than they can be be import-
ed at—lower in price than such goods were etjev

sold for in the United Slates; and the abihty 50
to dispose of thejn is attributed to the protection
afforded by the existing tariff, and other cases fs

referred to to shew that protective duties mu9t
not necessarily operate as ta.xes on consumers.

We iiave not at 7)resent any remarks to offer on the

subject at large
—but, certainly, tliere are some

articles, (iron, for instance), whose manuflicture
should be established beyond the possibility of

foreign control, as essential to the greatest and
dearest interests of our country. Many otiiers.,

long struggling for existence, will work their

own way, through the necessity imposed thai we
sliould be "customers to our customers," and
from an experience of the fact, that tiie nominal

price of a commodity has nothing at all to do
with its cost to the consumer. I'erson* have
been so situated that they would gladly have

given a pint of diamonds for a pint of water, if

they had liad them, and have nuide a good bar-

gain by doing so. The jji'inciple of this tiling

a]/ plies to all the dealings between man and his

fellow.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EASTOX STAR.

IP'us/un^'oii,
Jan. 24, 1821.

Dear sir— Inclosed you svill receive an address
to the people of the United States, in favor of the

encouragement of domestic manufactures, which 1

consider not only able, but couc.uiive as totheutilir

'.y, nay the indinprnimbU-. necessity, of the incrcu-ir;
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iind prosperity of that important, and (in my hum-
ble judgment) truly national interest.

There seems to me to be but one object of the

address, the propriety of which it has failed to es-

tablish; and that is the necessity of further legisUi-

iive protection and encouragenent. While, there-

fore, I assent to the general principles and reason-

ing of the address, some of the facts and statements

which it contains lead me to the conclusion that no

further legislative encouragement is necessary to

insure that increase and prosperity, which 1 believe,

vith the author of the address, to be so essential to

the best interests of the country.
It appears to me that the state of the times—

the present actual, as well as the future anticipated
situation of affairs, as well in this, as in foreign
countries; their increased agriculture, which, toge-
ther with their commercial regulations, restrictions

and prohibitions, have already deprived us of a

noarket for the surplus agricultural products of

a very l:irge portion of our country,* and which
seem to threaten us at no very distant day with a

like deprivation in relation to most othei- articles,

produced in the other sections; the c-.nsequent de-

cline in the prices of those important agricultural

productions, denomitated bread-stuffs, as well as in

the wagesoflabour, (facts and circumstancessrrs/i^'/j/

adverted to in the address), afi'ord that certain, sate

and substantial encouragement to doniesLic manu-

factures, that I am firmly convinced insures their

steady increase and permanent prosperity; and

which renders it unnecessary, as well as impolitic in

the present divided state of the public opinion, to

legislate further upon the subject.
It was principally from considerations such as

are here stated, that, though agreeing in general

principles with the friends of the tariff proposed
at the last session, I voted against that measure; and
those considerations havingacquired greater weiglit
since the last session, will induce me again to vole

against the same tariff, which is now proposed, un-

less I can be convinced that the view 1 have taken

of the subject is erroneous, and that further legisla-

tive protection is iiidispensable to insure the perma-
nent establishment and prosperity of the manufac-

turing interest,—in which case, believing that m-
terest to be essentially connected with the oilier

great interests of the country, and move particular-

ly and i?Uimately with that of ugricultvre, winch 1

unhesitatingly give the first rank, I shall give my
vote in favor of that or any other measure essen-

tially necessary to effectuate the object.
I remain very respectfully your obedient servant,

THO: CULBUETII.

New Army Register.
Mjt. and In.ip. Gen's office. May 17, 1821.

CfcUSEHAL onnKiis. In pursuance of the act of con-

gress, entitled "an act to reduce and fix the military

peace estabhshment of the United States," passed
the 2d of March, 1821, the president has directed

that the following list of officers, the following orga-
nization of regiments and commands, with the fol-

lowing distribution of the troops, shall constitute

the peace establisliment of the United States, from
«.nd after the 1st of June next:

l^amet and Rank liatt: of Brevet andformer Remarks,
afipointnient. lontmissions.

.Tic Brown.maj gen 24janlS14 Washington
ICdm'd P Gaines, 7

q jjaj.
C IS Au(;18l4.maj

Bijg Ktai 5
*

t B'" l)vt

AViufi»)d Scotl, ^ 9 Ho t 25 .Inly 18H, maj
Brig gen 5 C gt^" Ijvt

•The graiu grow ing section.

Albany

Hamei and Rank Date of Brevet andformer Remarks*

appointment. commiisons.
T S Jessnp brig ^ g ^ jg^ WasbingtOa
i?en & q M gen > '

H Aikinson, brig >
j j gji C Brig gfn bvt 13

gn. & rJj gen S '•'""^'"^'^ Mav 1820
J K Wool. Insp gen 29 Apr 1«16 Colonel
Jas Gadsden, -io 1 Oct 1820 do
Will Liiinard, Q M 12 May 1813 Major
Hem7 Stanton, do 13 May 1820 do
For Assistant Quarter-masters, see ofEeers of the line.

Ptr.
Faysso-.x^sjon-

>
St. Louis

keeper. Q M di-pt 3
Saral Perkins do Detroit
John n Orr do New-Orleans
U A Fay do 7

provis. retained, 3

Subsistence Department.
Cut. Geo. Gibson 7 ,, »_,., ,.,„ C Col staff, 29 Apr 7 „...„„,„,,
Com gen subs. J

'^ ^P"' ^^'^
i 1816

*^

^
Washingtorf

For Assist. Com. of Subsistence, see the subalterns of the line.

Purchasing Department.
Callender Irvine ) „ « -o,«
Com. Purcbses ^

8 Aug i 812

Arebibald Sleele, 5

Store Kcti)er 3

Pay Department.
D. Parker. Pay- 7

master Gen 3
T Wrijrbt, Pa)nias2i June 1315
AslitT Phillips do 26 Aug
Alp Whctmore do \i Oet
Ben. F Larned do 2 1 Nov
Satt-rlee Clark do 29 Apr 1816
Jos Woodruff do 29 do
David Gujnn do 29 do
DSTownsenii do 29 do
J W Albright do 9 July
CBTabnadge d« 27 Mar 1318
Ban! Uaiidall do 21 July
ChasHSnith do 24 Nov 1819
riu.s Biddle do 7 Aug 1S20 Major
A A Massias do 12 Dec do

Fhiladelxihia

do

Uunel82l["'^^^^^^}w«shingtoa
Captain

do
do
do

Major
do
do
do

Captaia

JMedical Department,
Jos Lovell, Surgen 18 Apr 1318
'1 bos Lawson,Siu-g 21 May 1813
T G Mower do 30 June 1814
B F Harney do 17 Aug
WVWbeatondo 4 Sept 1215
W S Madison do 5 Oet
M H Elliott do 31 Oct 1317
John Gaie do 18 Apr 1813
Josiab Evf-rett du 28 Jan 1820
G W Maupin, As. S 5 Nov 1802
Jos Goodbue do 8 Feb 1803
J H Sargeiint do 6 Mar 1806

Sylvester Day do 9 Dec 1807
Wm Ballard do 24 Mar 1812
Wm Turmr do 29 Sept
Hanson Catlett do 18 Feb 1813
Foster Swift do 18 Feb 1814
John Trevett do 8 AprilWm N Mercer do 22 Nov
V 1 C Monroe do 29 Apr 1816
Sauil B Smith do 12 Nov
Jaiiies Mann do 18 Apr 1818
J Wallace do do
Wm Stewart do do
Jciseph Eaton do do
B. Delavan do do
RoUt Archer do do
G C Clitber; •! do do

Squire Lea do 15 May
Jos P Russell do 10 Aug
R Weightman do 21 do
W H Liviiiston do 3 Feb 181?
IPC Mcmahon do 23 JulyWm Beaumont do 4 Dec
Egberi H Bell do 26 Jan 1320
WniHNicoll do do
Robert French do 12 Apr
C \ M'Coskry do do
James Cutbusb do 16 MayW S Comstock do 12 Oct
nd Randall do do
G B M'Knigbt do 1 3 Oct
Lvnian Foot do 12 Dec
Thos P Hall do do
S H Littlejohn do 1 June 1821
C A Finley dO do
(• Mendenball do do
R M Cileman do do
Benj King do do
A P Merrill do do
H F Hall do d«
Presi- H Craig do do
Cli;irles Sloan do do
John Jacksou do du

Pensacola
3d Infantry
tub Infantry
7(h Int«nti-y
Utica, N. Y.

Charleston.S G
Detroit, M T
Boston, Mass
Philad. Ipbia
New-Yink
Baton Rouge
Norfolk, Va
St. Lous
St. Augustine

Washington
7th Infantrj-
St. Peters
Baton Rouge
Sackett's Haib
Green Bay
Pensacola
Council Bluff:*

Ft t'ulunibus
Ft Nelson. Va.
FtConstitutioL'
Ft Sullivan

Pittsbg arsenal
Ft Niagara
Ft Woleott
Ft Washington
Ft Trumbull
Arse'l Augusta
New Orleans
Arse'l Ricliia'd

Fort Mifflin

Boston Harbor

Annapolis
Fort McHenty
Fort Preble
Detroit
Fort Norfolk
Ft Johnson NC
Fort St Philip
Ft Jackson,S8V
St Augustine
Ars Watervleit
Charleston Hac
Muckinac
St. Marks
Council Bluffi

Belle Fiiuaine
Amelia Inland

West Point
New York
Charleston Hac
Fort Smith

Plattsburg
Chicago
Sackett's Harb
with the 7 Iiift

Prai du Chien
V ith 7th Inft.

KaMii Rouge
Pensacola
Green Bay
Ft Annstrong
Baton Rouge
PcosacoU
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ESGINEKR DKPAHT?IEST.

Corps of Engineers.
Karnes and Rank. Date of Brevet andformer

appointment. cummii.nuns.

Alex. Macomb, Chief Eng. iJune 13 a Majgenbvt llSeptlSM
H^adquarteis, Washiiigion.

Simon Bernan!. Assist. Eiig 16 Nov 1816 Brig g«i brevet
Chas. Gratiot, Lieut. Col. 31 Mar 1819
J G Totten, Major 12 Nov 1818 Lt Col bvt 11 Sept 1814

Saral Babcoek, do 3] .Mar 1819
Svlv. Thayer, Captain 13 Oct 1813 Maj bvt 20 Feb 1315
K E De Russey <]o 9Ffb 1815 Bvt U Sept 1814
Fre<! L'wis do 1 Oct 1817
T W Maurice do 32 Nov 1G13
Kiool. Dumas do 31 Mar 1819
John L Smith do 29 Aug 1820
Kor. C Story, First Lieut. 15 Apr 1818 Bvt 17 Sept 1ST4

teorgf Blaney do 32 Nov
Thos I Leslie do 31 Mar 1819 Paymaster. Washington.
"Wm H Chase do do
Hd. DelafieUl do 29 Aug 1820
Andrew Talcott do 10 Oct
•Vfm A Eliason. Sec'd Lieut 1 July 1819
Trpd A Underbill do do
Cornelius A Ogden do do

Henry Brewerton do do
Stephen Tuttle do 29 Aug 1820 Bvt 1 .T'i!v 1825
And. J. Donelson do 1 Oct Bvt 1 July 1S20

Topographical Engineers.
John Anderson, Major 12 Apr 1813
Isaac Roherdeau do 29 do
John J. Abert do 22 Nov 1814 '

James I'tarney do 29 Apr i816
Stephen H Long do do
1'. H. Perrault do 17 Feb 1817

Asiistant Topographical Engineers.
H-ugh Young, Captain 19 Feb 1817
AVm.Tell Poussin, do « Mar
.lohn Le Cont<- do 18 Apr 1818
Hartman Bacfae do 24 July

FIHST HEGIMENT OF AHTrttETlT.

Jirevets andformer
A'ames mid rank. commissions, &c.

Colonel.

Moses Porter 12 March 1812 Br gen bvt 10

Sept 1813
tLievtenant Colonel.

G Bomford 9 Feb 1815 Bvt 22 Dec 1814
ordnance

Major.
John B Walbach 25 April 1818 Lt col bvt 1 May

1815

Captains,
A M'Dowell 1 April 1812
J B Crane 6 July Maj bvt 13 Nov '13

A S Brooks 6 do. Maj bvt 11 Sep '14

J L Eastman 31 July 1813
Jas DaUiba 5 Aug 1813 Maj bvt 9 Feb '15

Ordnance
S Churchill 15 Aug 1813
W J Worth 19 Aug 1814 Maj bvt 25 July '14

Milo Mason 17 May 1816

Henry Whiting 3 Mar 1817 Bvt 17 March 1814
Ass Qr Mass

F. Whiting 10 Sep 1819
First Lieutenants.

N Baden 6 Aug 1813
H Saunders 14 July 1814 Ass com sub
P Melendy 24 Oct 1817
R M Kirby 23 iMar 1818 Maj staff 29 April

1816
J A Dix 23 Mar 1813 Aid to gen Brown
G W Gardiner 20 April 1818 Ass com sub
C S Merchant 20 April 1818 Ass com snb
N G Dana 20 do Ass com sub
J S Abeel 20 do Bvt 10 Oct 1814
W r Willard 20 do

Hy. W Griswold 12 Dec 1818
R C Brent 5 Mar 1819W Smith 5 June
C DespcnviUe 10 Sep. 1819
Tolm C Kirk 50 do
J Simonson 10 Oct 1819

A^ames and rank.

MA Patrick 11 Aug 1820
S S Smith 30 Nov 1820

Second Lieutenants

JBrevets and former
commissionsf iSc.

Ass com sub

Samuel Cooper
Andrew M'lntire

H Brown
Giles Porter

George WebbW B Davidson
J Howard
C Wharton
D Van N^ss
Ben. Vining
Z J D Kinsley
Justin Dimick
G W Whistler
W H Swift

A Pickevin
Ben. Walker
G D Ramsav
Wm T W Tone

15 Nov 1817
13 Feb 1818
24 July 1818

do
do

1 Sep 1818
do

28 Oct 1818
3 Mar 1819
1 July do
do
do
do
do

13 Aug
31 Dec
1 July
12 July

Bvt 11 Dec 1815
Ass coTH sub

do
do
do
do
do
do

1820
do

N. Towson

James House

Jacob Hindman

Wm Gates
A C W Fanning
I Roach jr.
J F Heilman
Geo Talcott

Chs. J Nourse

SECOSD REGIMENT OF AUTrLtEBT.
Colonel.

1 June 1821
LieutenaiU Colonel.

3 xMarch 1813

JMajor.

26 June'l813 Col bvt 17 May '15

Captaijis.
3 Mar 1813

13 do 1813 Maj bvt 15 Aug '14

15 April
5 May
5 Aug Ordnance

17 June 1816 Major staff 14 Sep
1814

Frs. 8 Belton 31 July 1817 Major staff 18 Oct
1814

Rd. A Zantzingerl2 Dec. 1818 Bvt Aug 15 1814
J Mountford
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jbrevets andformer
J^Tames and rank. cT)mmissions, &c.

Henr> Gilbert 1 July 1819
Lemuel Gates 13 Aug do
Tlios. P Ridgeley do do
J^mes W Webb do do
John U Bowes 10 Oct do
Jas. A Chambers 1 July 1820
^^ C De Hart do do
Paniel D Tompkins do do
IVm. P lUichanan do do
Jobliua Barney do do

TUIRD llEGIMENT OF ARTILIEBT.
Colonel.

WKArmistead 12 Nov 1818
Lieutenant Colonel.

G E Mitchell 3 Mar. 1813 Col bvt May 5 1814

J\lajor.

^as. Bankhead 15 Aug 1813

Captaijis.
Wm. Wilsop 3 May 1808 Alaj bvt 3 ^fay 1818

R-^ger Jones 6 July 1812 Lt col bvt 17 Sept
1814. Col staff

10 Aug 1818

S B Archer do do 27 April 1813, ord-

nance

Th. Stockton 12 Sep. do 15 April 1814

Hv. K Craig 23 Dec 1813
AVm. Laval 15 Feb 1814 Maj bvt7Novl814
Maun P. Lomax 17 Nov do
Geo. N Morris 15 Jan 1817
Kufus L Baker 21 Mav do
Tehx Ansart 23 Nov 181^

First Lieutenants.

S Spotts 22 May 1814 Capt bvt 8 .Tan

181.5—ass com sub

iEneas Macbay 1 Dec 1816 Bvt 12 .March 1813

Jos. PTayior 24 Nov 1817 Ass com sub. bvt

15 July 1814

T L Gardner 20 April 1818 Assqr mas
Thos. Ciiilds do do Ass com sub

C M i"hruston do do
"W L Booth 25 do
Thos. JBaird 2 .Tune do Ass com sub

Upton S Frazer 20 Oct do Ass com sub

T W Lendrum 30 May 1819 Ass com sub

Jas. Spencer 26 June do
I A Adams 31 July do
J W Pliillips 4 Aug do

Hy. F F.vans 8 do do
J A Webber 31 Oct do Asscom aub
R B Lee do do

^r L Griffith 28 Nov do
John Hills 31 Dec do

Secojid LienfenanfSi

Sam. M'Kenzie 24 July 1818
Geo. W Corprew do do
W S Newton do do
Jos. ITnpkins 3 Mar 1819
IFHamtramck 1 July do
John L'Engle do do ,;

J M Edwards do do p
A Brockenbrough dp do '

L A Rignil 4 Aug do
John Smith 13 do
Alex. Stewart 4 Dec do Ass com sub
H G.4rner 28 .Un 1820
Th. E Sudler 1 July do
Wm. H Bell do do
Fran. N Barbarin do do
II J Feltus do do
Jtawlins Lowndes do do
H W Kerr 27 Oct do

FOUKTH REGIMENT OF ARTIH-EHT.
Brez-eis andformer

A'ames and ranh, commissions, &l.
Colonel,

John R Fenwick 1 Jane 1821 Bvt 18 March ISlfi

Lieutenant Colonel.

Wm. MacT^ea 19 April 1814 Bvt 10 July 1812

JMajor,
Abram Eustis 13 Mar 1810 Lt col bvt 10 Sep

Captains.
E Humphreys 9 .Tan 1809 Majbvt 28 Dec '14

John A Burd 6 July 1812 Maj bvt 31 Oct'lt
B K Pierce 1 Oct 1813
M M F'ayne 2 Mar 1814
John R Beil 10 Oct do
Jer. DHayden 9 Feb 1815 Bvt 13 Mar 1815
William Wade 9 do do Ordnance
Wm. F Hobart i Jan 1817
John Erving 25 Aprd 1818
Abm.L Sands 17 Sep do

First Lieutevnnls.

L Whiting 14 June 1814
Si. Washburn 15 Jan 1817 Ass com sub

M S Massey 5 Aug do
W M M'Clintock 29 Sep do Ass com sub

G S Drane 15 Nov do
John Monroe 20 April 1818

Jac. Schmuch do do Bvt 25 July 181^^
J Ripley do do

Hugh K Mead do do Ass com sub

J Parkhurst 1 July do
Jas. Monroe 31 Dec do

J D Graham 8 Sep 1819

JRVmton 30 do
W G M'Neill 4 Dec do
T I Gardner 31 do
John Symington 17 May 1820

I M Washington 23 May do Ass com sub
\\ Wright 23 Aug do

Second Liexitcnants.

JNCh.-vmbers 24 July 1818
Chas. W ard 1 Oct do

Hy. A Thompson 1 July 1819

Wm. Turubull do do
Ethan C Sickle do do
Js. S. Hepburn do do
Jos. D Rupp do do
Jas. R Blaney do do
Geo. C Hutter 28 Jan 1820
E G W Butler 1 July do
J H Winder do do
S B Dusenbury do do
W S Maitland do do
Edwin R Albert! 12 da
John T Davidson 27 Oct do
H P Welch do do
P Morrison do do
Chas. Thomas 1 June 1821
Ordnance Storekeepers. Station..

Wm. W Paine Richmond
J Snowdon West Point

Jacinct Laval Harper's Ferrj
>

A Giles New York i'

Thos. Harrison Schulkill

H M'Call Charleston

D Hopkins Baltimore

J Whistler Belle Fontaine

rinST ITfrAHTHY.
^

Colonel.

T Chambers 10 Nov 1813
Lieutenant Colonel.

Z Taylor 20 April 1819
Jiffijor.

R Whartenby 30 April 1817 Bvt. 1 May 1814
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JVames and rank.

JfPage
JLee Slaughter
E Webb
MVm M Graham
Edw Alexander
Thos Johnson

Jos B Shaw
AV H Mann
R B A Tate
A W Thornton
John J Jackson
Geo Mountz
J B TripletWm Martin
T Burk
Edw N Diilany

£revets andformer
commissions, &c,

I Jan 1819
20 April 1819
31 July 1819
II August
20 Aug 1820
31 Dec 1«20
Second Lieutenants.
12 Nov 1818
3 Feb 1819
3 March
30 Nov Ass'com sub

1 Dec 1819
28 Jan 1820
27 Oct 1820
27 do
27 do
27 Oct 1820
FIFTH INFAWTllT-

Colonel.

1 June 1819
Lieutenant Colonel.

H Leavenworth 10 Feb 1818

J^Tames and rank. Srevets andformer
commissions^ iic.

Jbsiah Snelling

J E Dinkins

S B^irbank

Geo Bender
John Blish

M Marston

Col brevet 25 July
1814

J^Tajor.

8 May i818

Captains.
13 March 1813 Major brevet 25

July 1814
A Q M

Thos Hamilton 21 Feb 1814
W Martin 17 March
Mattiiew J Magee 10 Feb 1815
Wm Haile 14 May 1818
J M'Gunnegle 12 July do Ass qrmas
Wm Armstrong 31 July do
Jas S Gray 10 Nov

Ephraim Shaylor 30 April 1819
First Lieutenants.

J Clark, jr 1 Sept 1814 Ass com sub

John Gannt 5 Ap'l I8l8
Gab Field 15 do
C Pentland 31 July
Th W Kavanaugh 10 Nov
L Palmer 10 do
Jacob Brown 18 Aug 1819 Ass com sub

Samuel Shannon 23 Feb 1820

Henry Taylor 1 March
Zalmon C Palmer 1 do

Second LieutenantSm

W D M'Cray 3 Feb 1819
Jos Buckley 13 Aug
Wm N Wickliffe 20 Sept

Br'vt 15 May 1814

13 May
13 May
26 Juno

Ben Watson 15 Aug

J Fowle, jr
Pavid Perry
Bennet Riley
Charles L Cass

T F Hunt

J Plympton
D M'ilcox

10 June 1814
1 September
9 Aug 1818
SI Dec
20 May 1820 A Q M

First Lieutenants t

31 July 1813
2 Oct 1814

Major brevet

Aug 1814

Major brevet

July 1814

15

25

Hobert A M'Cabe 16 Oct 1816

Kathan Clark 17 Mar 1817
Brevet 1 May 1814
Ass com sub
Ass com subT Hunt 1 July

JM'llvain SOAp'11819
"M Scott 2 November
G Lowe 15 Mar 1820

p R Green 27 March
E K Barnum 31 Dec

Second Lieutenants.

22 July 1817 Ass com sub.
16 June 1818
24 July
8 Oct
13 Aug 1819
1 July
1 July 1820
12 do

S S Stacy
C Burbridge
J C Russell

O C Hobart
Jos M Bakeley
;D Tyler
B Gorham
Vf E Cruger
phineas Andrews 27 Oct

AV Alexander do
STXTH ISTASTnT,

Colonel.

J^uncan L Clinch 20 April 1819
Lieutenant Colonel

AVillo'by Morgan 10 Nov 1818

Mr'jor.

Alex Cummmgs

AV S Foster

pan Ketchum

20Ap'11819
Captains.

13 Mar 1813 Maj brevet 15 Aug
1814

30 Sept 1813 Maj bvt 25 Jly 1814

John Duncan
John Bradley
N I Cruger
Thos Noel
W W Morris
Wharton Rector
Rd Wells

Mat. Arbuckle

Wm Lindsay

A R AVooUey

Wm Bradford

D E Twiggs

4 Dec
28 Jan 1820
1 July
1 do
1 do
12 do
27 Oct

SEVEWTH IWrATTTRT.

Colonel.

16 March 1820
Lieutenant Colonel

12 March 18lS

j\lajor,

9 Feb 1815
Captaim.

6 July 1812 20

W Davenport
R D Richardson
JS Allison

George Birch
R B Hyde
Nath Young
G Leftwich
Danl E Burch

N G Wilkinson
H Berryman
G Murdock
J Wheelock
John Philbrick
A M Houston
Wm N Bronaugh
Rich Wash
B L Bonneville
J B Hobkirk

Major brevet

Aug 1814

do Major brevet 21

Sept 1814

Pierce Butler

John ytewart
James Dawson
W S Colquhoun 4 Dec
W W Outlaw 4 do
John M'Cauly 28 Jan
Norman Holmes 28 do

Edgar S Hawkins 1 July

R D A Wade 27 Oct

Robt Ross 27 do

28 Sept
5 Aug 1813
25 June 1814
31 Aug 1816
31 Oct 1818
I Jan 1819
15 June
30 June 1820

First Lieutenants,

20 April 1818
31 Dec
31 Jan 1819
19 March
II April
31 Aug
31 Dec
30 June 1820
9 July 1820
31 Oct

Second Lieutenants.

13 Aug 1819
13 do
13 do

Ass com sub

1820
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The board of general officers beg leave to recom-

itiend that, in case brevet brigadier general Atkin-

son should elect to take a regiment of infantry,

(say the 6th,) colonel D. L. Clinch be, in that case,

arranged to the 4th infantry; colonel R. Butler as

!;<-utei ant colojicl oi the 1st infantry; lieutenant

colonel Taylor as major of the 7tn infantry; major
"W'oolley to the 4th artillery, as captain, in the place
of captain Sands; the latter transferred to ttee 1st

infantry, in the place of captain Cobbs, to be left

out. JAC. BROWN.
Cili/ of Washington, May 14, 1821.

The four regiments of artillery
—

Thirty-aix campanies, oi ffiyfive non-com-
tnissioned officers, artificers, musicians and

privates, l,9g0
Enlisted men for ordnance duties, 56

The seven regiments of infantry
—

Seventy companies oi Jifly-one non-commis
sioned officers, musicians, and privates
And the non-commissioned staff.

1
>Fort Mifflin, Penn,

J

\
Fort M'Henry, Md,

3,570
36

Making a total of
To be distributed as follotus.'

riRST REGIMENT OF AHTILLEHT.
Colonel Porter, Boston.
Lieutenant colonel Bomford, ordnance.

Major WalbacJi, Portsmouth.
Brevet major Dalliba, ordnance.

5,642

J^

Captain Mason
. First lieutenant Dana

Brent
Second lieutenant Walker

Tone
Captain Brooks
First lieutenant Simonson

Patrick
Second lieutenant Ramsay

Davidson

Captain F Whiting
, First lieutenant Merchant

Griswold
Second lieutenant Howard

^'an Ness

Captain Eastman
H. Whiting

First lieutenant Dix
Willard
Smith
Smith

Second lieutenant M'Intire

Kinsley
Dimick
Swift

Captain Crane
First lieutenant Baden

Abeel
Second lieutenant Wharton

Pickevin

Captain M'Dowell
First lieutenant Saunders

Kirby
Second lieutenant Brown

Vining
Captain Churchill

Worth
First lieutenant Melendy

Gardiner

Dispinville
Kirk

^econd lieutenant Cooper
Porter
Webb
Whistler

J

1

>Fort Sullivan, Me.

J
1

\
I

J

}
1

Fort Preble, Me.

Fort Constitution,
N. Hampshire.

Harbor of Boston,
Mass.

J

1
>Fort Wolcott, R. I.

J

1
J
1

Fort Ttumbull, Ct.

^Harbor of N. York.

SECOHD REGIMEUT OP ABTILLEBT

Colonel Towson, Fort M'Henry.
Lieutenant colonel House, DetroK,

Major Hindman, Fort Mifflin.

Captain Talcott, ordnance.

Captain Roach
First lieutenant Kirby

WilkiRS
Second lieutenant Fowler

Thomas
Captain Belton
Fjrst lieutenant Fitzhugh

Mallory
Second lieutenant Ringgold

Dumest
Captain Fanning
First lieutenant Bache

Gait
Second lieutenant Green

Gilbert

Captain Gates
First lieutenant Welsh

Lowd
Second lieutenant Strong

De Hart

Captain Zantzinger
First lieutenant Thompson

Eakin
Second lieutenant Williams

Bowes
Captain Heilman
First lieutenant De Russey

Green
Second lieutenant Harding

Gates

Captain Nourse
First lieutenant Armstrong

Wells
Second lieutenant Ridgeley I

Buchanan J
Captain Mountfort ^
First lieutenant Mellon

j

Davis
).Detroit, II. T.

Second lieutenant Webb
[

TompkinsJ
Captain Legate ^
First lieutenant Lyon J

Pierce >>Mackinac, M.T
Second lieutenant Chambers

j

Barney J
THIRD REGIMEWT OF ABTItlBllT.

Colonel Armistead, Fort Washington.
Lieutenant colonel Mitchell, Fort Norfolk.

Major Bankhead, Charleston.

Captain Archer, Ordnance.

>West Point, N.y.

J

>Arsenal,Watervlei$'
I N. York.

I

!»Plattsburg,N.Y.'

^Fort Niagara, N. Y.

1

i-Pittsburg, Pa,

Captain Jones
First lieutenant Lendrum

Lee
Second lieutenant Hopkins

Stewart

Captain Ansart
First lieutenant Childs

Roothe
Second lieut. Hamtramck

J. Smith

Captain P.aker

First lieutenant Baird
Hill

Second lieutenant Bell

Barbarin

Annapolis, Md.

1

\

J
1
\

)»Fort Washington,
I

Potomac.

J

).Richmond,Virgini8 .

I
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>
Norfolk harbor,

Virginia.

ypt. Jolinson, Smilh-

ville, N. C.

Charleston harbor,
C S. Carolina.

r
tVrsenal, Augusta,

Georgia.

Captain Stockton
Loinax

First lieutenant Mackay
Fraser

Spencer
Adams

Second lieut. Corprevv
Brockenbrough
Garner
Kerr

_^

Captain Wilson
-^

First lieutenant Spotts |

Thrnston
Second lieut. M'Kenzie

Feltus J
Captain Lavall

Morris

First lieutenant Taylor
J. L. Gardner
Evans
Griffiith

Second lieutenaiit Newton

L'Engle
Edwards
Lowndes

Captain Craig "^

First lieutenant Pliilips
Webber

Second lieiit. Rigail & SndlerJ
FOUIITH nr.GIMENT OF AHTILI-EIIT.

Colonel Fenwick, Pensacola.

Lieutenant colonel Mac Kea, New Orleans.

Major Eustis, St. Augustine.
Captain Wade, ordnance.

Captain Erving "^

First lieutenant Symington f

Wrigiit
Second lieutenant Thomas

Maitland J
Captain Payne "^

First lieutenant J. Monroe
Washington

Second lieutenant Hepburn
Morrison j

Captain Bell -\

Hobart
First lieutenant Washburn

Drane

Ripley
T.J.Gardner

Second lieutenant Sickels

Rupp
Albert!
Davidson

Captain Burd
Sands

First lieutenant M'Clintock
Pank hurst

Jas. Monroe
Vinton

Second lieut. Blaney
Halter
Winder

Dusenbury
Captain Pierce

Hayden
First lieutenant L. Whiting

Massey
J. D- Graham

',

M'Neil

Second lieut. Jos. Chambers

Thompson
TurnbuU
Butler J

^

)>Ft. St. Philip, Lou.

)-Fort.Tackson,Savan-

nalj, Geo.

)>Fernandina, Amelia
Islandt

y
St. Augustine, East

Florida.

St. Marks, Florida.

)>Pensacola, Florida.

Captain E. Humphrey
First lieutenant Schmuck

Mead
Second lieutenant Ward

Welch J
Ist Regiment of Infantry— B;iton Rouge.
2d Regiment of Infantry— Sackett's Il'urbor.

od Regiment of Infantry—Gn-tnbay and Chicago—at (ire enbay 8, and Chicago 2, ccnnpanies.
4th Regiment of Infantry

—Pensacola.
5th Regiment of Infantry

— St. Peters, Prairie,
dii Chien and Fort Armstrong at Si. Peter's 7, at

Prairie du Chien 2, and at Fort Armstrong 1 com-
pany.

6ih Regiment of Infantry
—Council Tlluffs.

7th Regiment of Infantry— Arkansas and Red
Rivers—6 companies on Red River, 4 on the Ar-
kansas.

And the president further directs, untd other-
wise ordered, that the immediate command of al!

the troops, as above distributed, west of a line

drawn from the southernmost point of East Flori-

da to tiie north west extremity of Lake Superior,
be assigned to brevet major general Gaines; and
that tlie command of the troops, east of such line,

be assigned to brevet major general Sdott.
The head quarters of major general Ki-own will

be in the District of Columbia; li>e head quarters
of the western department will be at Louisville,
Kentucky; and the head quarters of tlie eastern

department, will be at Governor's Island, New York,
when the generals are not on visits of inspection
and tours of duty.

All officers included in the alcove list, and not on
special duty, will forthwith join their respective
regiments and commands.

Officers who are designated as assistant quarter
masters, and assistant commissaries of subsistence,
will forthwith report, by letter, to those depart-
ments for specific instructions.

Special orders having been given to local com-
manders, for consolidating and reducing' the troops^
preparatory to this arrangement, all supernumera-
ry non-commissioned officers, artificers, musicians,
and ])rivates, if any such remain in service, will be
discharged at their respective posts, as soon as

practicable.
All officers whose names are not included in the

above list, must consider themselves disbanded on
the first of June next, except quarter-masters, com-
missaries, and storekeepers cliarged with the safe

keeping of public property, who will remain in ser-

vice until specially relieved from their accounta-

bility.
It is deemed Inexpedient to continue arrestsor

proceedings of courts martial which may have been
instituted on officers not retained in the army. All
such officers will be released from arrest and dis-

charged fpom further duty.
All deserters from the army of the United States,

previous to the date of this mxler, may peaceably
and safely return to their home.s, without being sub-

ject to punishment or trial, on account of such de-
sertion. No rewards or expenses will be allowed
for apprehending any soldier who deserted prior
to this order.

All soldiers in confinement by sentence offcourts
martial, will be dismissed the service with disgrace.
The regulations relative to transfers is so far

suspended that officers may be taken from one regi-
ment or corps and arranged to another, the more

perfectly to complete the organization, without con-

sulting the individuals interested, until the first of

January next, 1), PARKER, .idj. ^' Ins. Gen.
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Note.—In arranging tike lieutenants of artillery

to the most convenient stations for immediate d>ity,

attention has not been paid, in all cases, by the

board of officers, to -qual promotion, which must

iie a subject of future orders.

Geography and soil of Florida.
Fi'om Darby's Memoir of Florida.

This country, as ceded to the United States, by
the recent ratified treaty with Spain, has the Atlan-

tic ocean and the Bahama channel to the east; Flo-

rida or Cuba channel south; the Gulf of Mexico

west and south-west; Perdido bay and river west;

and Alabama and Georgia to the north. Miles.

rlorida has an exterior limit on the Atlantic

ocean, between the mouth of St. Mary's
river and Cape Sable

Upon the Gulf of Mexico between Cape Sable

and the inlet of Perdido

Interior limits.within Alabama, up the Perdido,
and to the 31° N. lat.

Along Alabama and N. lat. 31° to the right
bank of Chatahooche river

Thence with Georgia, down Chatahooche, to

the junction of that stream and Tlint river

Thence to the source of St. Mary's river

Down the St. Mary's to the mouth

450

600

40

140

40
140
80

'

Having an outline of 1,490

Jlrea, 54,600 square miles, equal to 34,944,000

acres. Of this superficies, there hes south of N.

lat. 30°, 39,900 square miles, 25,535,000 acres; and

north of N. lat. 30", 14,700 square miles, 9,408,000

acres.

Extreme south,N. lat. 25° nearly; extreme north,,

N. lat. 31°; and possessing a range of 6 degrees of

latitude.

The soil of Florida is devisable into three grand
varieties; pine barrens, savannahs, and marshes.

Other varieties have been given by some authors,

but are mere shades of admixture, or points and

lines of contact between the three foregoing. Pine

forest land, here, as elsewhere, is remarkable for

its sterility in the production of the domesticated

species of plants, though productive in an indefin-

ite variety of indigenous vegetables. The soil of

the pine woods of Florida is, perhaps,, as sandy as

in any other part of the United States. A ridge of

tlry, and in a great part of unwooded hills or hil-

locks, destitute of watei-, extends from Eokfanoke

Swamp, to an unknown distance southward, west

of St. John's and Nassau rivers. This ridge, no

doubt, sinks into the common level of the country
before reaching the cape; or perhaps even the lati-

lude of 27°.

Savannah, or prairie land, in Florida, is, in strict-

ness, mere varieties of swamp. The former is, in-

deed, part of the latter, with elevation sufficient to

admit culture without artificial drainage. The prai-

rie grounds of Florida, being composed of so great
a part of animal exuvix, are generally productive,
))ut are confined in extent. Their nature will ap-

pear more clear by reference to our descrijition of

St..fohn's river.

Swamps or niarslies, next to pine woods, cover

the largest portion of Florida. A small share of

these flat regions may be reclaimed, but the far

greater part being morasses, are beyond the ordi.

nary powers of human melioration. On some points
of consideration the Florida swamps may be con-

sidered valuable; tliey are, in many places, cover-

ed witli excellent timber, and where of proper
teiTacity would atlbrd good grazing for cattle.

Another variety of soil occurs in Florida, calle-l
hammock land. This species form, in most instan-

ces, an interval between the pine tracts and the
marshes or .savannahs, and, indeed, in no respect
differs from the latter, except in being- covered
With wood. The hammock land, not only of Flo-

rida, but of all the southern section of the United
States, yields, next to river alluvion, th best arable
soil. In Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi, the
hammock lands form much the largest part of the
cultivated surfiice. The quality of the soil alter-

nates from that of savannah and river alluvion, to
that of the most unproductive pine barrens. Hay
galls, or wet spongy spots, very frequently dete'-

riorate hammock land. Tliis uiconvenience is les-

sened by a slight, and removed by a consideraidc
inclination of surface.

lo those who visit Florida with high raised

opinions in favor of its natural advantages, much
disappointment is in store; but those who commence
an examination of this country with expectation to
meet with nothing but sterility, will not *e less,
but more agreeably disuppointeil than the former
class. In a space so extensive, and with a climate
so mild, many spots have concentrated all the rich
features of a tropical physiognomy. When it is

considered, that, when compared with the entire

area, so small a part of any equal surface in the
United States is actually cultivated, it may be con-

ceived, that if one twentieth part of its superficies
can be brought under the dominion of the orchard,
the scythe, or the plough, even in an agricnl.
tural point of view, Florida is an invaluable acqui-
sition to the people of the UnHed States.

It may be repeated, that the whole peninsula
owes its exi.stence to mineral and animal deposi-
tion. As far as the earth has been penetr.ated, tliis

inference is supported by facts. The entire fertility
found on detached spots is due .to animal matter.

By means of this class of substances, as the original
sand banks rose above the waves, a scanty vegeta-
tion was formed, »vhich, in the lapse of countless

ages, has clothed this recently-formed expanse with
herbage. We may, from what has been established,
safely form the induction, that the soil of Florida,
like that of all low barren regions, situated near
the tropics, is much more favorable to the produc-
tion of orchard Iruit trees, than to grasses, esculent
roots, or other animal or short-lived field or garden
vegetables.

French Legislature.
To give our readers an idea of the manner of the

proceedings in the chamber of deputies, and also
to shew the .ipirit that prevails, we copy *\\e fol-

lowing articles from the "National Gazette," for
which paper the translations were made. Those
accustomed to the general soberness of the de-
bates in our legislative bodies, though they have
sometimes been disgraced by the ebullitions of

intemperate z^al, will wonder how any business
can be done under such an existing state of
things.

Chamber ofdepnltes
—Feb. 21.

The petition of Jhnbnux, a captain of cavalrv,
was read. He complained that, by the interpreta-
tion which the minister of war had given to the
ordinance of the 20th of May, 1818, he had been
deprived of the half pay granted at the disbanding
of the army.
General Lavaux spoke. He began by .Tsking

the indulgence of the chamber to Iiis advanced
age, which, however, had not weakened his attach-
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ment to the constitutional king-.—He promised to

shew the candor and independence that charac-

terize a true French citizen. He thought that the

government had no right to deprive a soldier who
had been made such by force, of the rank and pay
which his services in the field had acquired for him.

Proceeding afterwards to consider the present con-

dition of the army, he described it as depressed
discontented, unhappy and groaning under an ar-

bitrary system of administration. (Here murmurs

began to brenk forth from the right
—the ministerial

side of the chamber.) The general continued,

and entered into details to prore his assertion. He

thought that the army was discontented because it

was unhappy; unhappy because the minister op-

pressed insupportably its most respectable mem-

bers, by an arbitrary management. (Bravo—on

the left, the opposition side.) Nevertheless, said

he, the conduct of a minister who alienates the af-

fections of the army is not investigated; responsi-

bility is an idle word, though indeed, a minister is

responsible not only to the king, but also to the

nation and the army. (Cries to the right
—tumult

—interruption.)
>

.4 great number ef voices—Order!—Down! M.
Cornet d''Incoint rushing forward to the tribune

(pulpit from which the members speak) where the

general remained immoveable—"I appear here to

support a call to order."

Some voices on the left.
—Respect at least the grey

hairs of the general; listen; speak general.
M. Cornet tl'Iucourt thought th^t general Lavaux

ought not merely to be called to order, but should

not be suffered to proceed at all.

>W the left
—to the general. Continue, continue;

we will listen to you.
The right and the centre—Order; down—get down

from the tribune.

The general without being discomposed, per-
sisted in maintaining that the ministers v/ere not

created, under a constitutional prince, to tyrannize
in his name, and to cnuse his government to be

hated, when he was celebrated for clemency and

love for his people. Gentlemen said he, the nation

consists of the people. Jt voice from the centre.

"We know but the king—say, of the king—Inter-

ruption.)
M. Lavaux. Gentlemen, take the trouble to

listen—You will see that no one is more attached

than I am to his king, but a legitimaie king is not

a people; he is the supreme head of the people;
he is deemed the fafher of the nation; but to con-

center in him the people and all their interests; to

call him a people appears to me a thing entirely
void of sense—(The orator is again interrupted)
M. Girnrdin horn his seat. It is indecorous to

be thus interrupting the speaker at every word.

Scarcely had general Z/araj/x recommenced when
M. Labourdon?! aye mounted by his side and dis-

puted possession of the tribune. Every body, said

M. Labourdonnaye, is agreed that the army is, in

itself, an obedient force; therefore a minister can-

not be responsible to an army; therefore the orator

ought to be called to order for having brought for-

ward the armv; in a question which did not regard
it. fOn the left—\(ts truly! Oh! Oh!)

M. Caxilebajac thought the whole discourse of

general Lnvaux was censurable, because through-
out, he had lalioured to prove that the minister

crushed t!ie armv under tise v/eight of an arbitrary
and bad administration. He (M. C'a.t//f6f;;flcJ main-

tained that the assertion was false. (On the left—
Still it is a thing known not only to the army, but

to all France.) Here, M. C. wikcd those who in-

terrupted him, whether he would be allowed to

proceed, fGeneral Demarcay—As long as you
please.) Well, then, gentlemen, said M. C. I
will tell you that your drift is understood—you
seek to exasperate an armed soldiery and stimulate-
it to imitate those rebellious troops, who, in the
south of Europe, dared to force constitutions on
their lawful monarchs. (Tumult on the left— bravo
on the right.) You wish to rouse the army to re-
volt by persuading it that it is oppressed. C Voices
on the left—Don you believe that it would not per-
ceive this without the aid of the debates in this

hall?) M. C. You wish to infuse into the army a

spirit which it ought not to imbibe. (Do not sup-
ply it with motives then—tumults; interruption.)
M. C.—You hope that the chamber will ratify, at
least by its silence, your anarchical maxims. (Bravo
—on the right.) You will not gain your end. One
side of this assembly will be always read)' to de-
fend the principles of monarchy, (Redoubled
cries of bravo.) I demand the call to order (vehe-
mently supported on the right.)M Benjamin Conetant—1 oppose the call to or-
der. The speaker who preceded me, asserts that
the army is not under an arbitrary management;
such is the opinion. Be it so. But there are many
persons, many members of this chamber, and 1 for

'

one, gentlemen, who think that such is the case.
M. d'.imbrugeac, asked to address the chamber,

and ascended the tribune, in the midst of the cla-

mors of the left, who objected to move a call to or-

der against M. Constant. He insisted, in spite of
all that had been said, that the army was happy
and content, and paternally managed.
M B. Constant. My opinion of the present ad-

ministration of the war department is not ambigu-
ous. When I speak of an arbitrary system, it is

of such as is now complained of in so many peti-
tions—the system of despoiling officersof the fruit

of their long and glorious services; of cutting them
off from the army without provision for support; an

odious,unjus?, illegal administration, which irritates

more than all the speeches made here—speeches
which it is now meant to stifle. [Murmurs on the

right.] For the rest, gentlemen, I perceive what
you mean. It is the freedom of debate that yoii

propose to assail [Voices on the left—yes!
—

yes!—on the right—It is time indeed.]
M. Constant. It is time, saj you? and it is under a

prince who wishes to see a deliberate chamber that
such maxims are professed; such insinuations in-

dulged! [Loud cries on the right.]
M. Ijaboiirdonnaye. I think there is a design to

excite the at my, by means of this tribune, to in-

surrection and the imitation of bad examples. This
scheme has been adopted in an especial manner,
si?ice the unhappy occurrences that ovenvhelm the south

of Europe. [Many voices on the left call M. Labour-

donnaye to order.]
Messrs. Lavaux, Constant, d'Ambntgeac, the re-

porter, and M Labourdonnaye find themselves all

in the tribune at the same time. The greatest dis-

order reigns in the assembly. The president rings
his bell to restore order. General Sebastiani as-

cends the tribune also to make a call of order.
General Demarcay anticipates him and begins to

speak.
General Demarcay, If I were the enemy of the

government and of the constitutional system, I

should every day rejoice at what I see in the con-
duct of the gentlemen on the right.
From tliat quarter I hear every day violent pro-

positions; doctrines which alarm France; if you aim
at the maintenance of what is, you are immediately
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designated as an assent of insurrection. It is by
these inordinacies that revolutions are brought
about. I call M. Labourdonnaye to order as guilty

of personalities and insults to a whole side of this

assembly.
The keeper of the sea/s—Gentlemen, it is evident

that an apjieal is made to the army, and not to this

chamber. The tendency of the speeches of some,

which I will quote if it be necessary, is, evidently,

to excite the nation to revolt.

M. Givardin—\ ask to speak; (murmurs—great
noise on the left: on the nght,cry ot, Do not inter-

rupt the speaker.)
M. Casimir Perrier—Is the time come to cut of!

our heads?
M. Dupont—Vni me down for the first victim; 1

claim this honor.

TUe keeper of the seals proceeded. Yes, gentlemen,
if the authors of some of the speeches delivered

at tlie last session, could have been brought before

a jury, they would have been convicted of provok-

ing a rebellion. fOh! Ok!J
You have to consider whether things have not

reached such a point, that this chamber has become
a theatre on which acts of sedition, punishable
elsewhere, can be committed with impunity. You
can no longer permit that the nation and the army
should be instigated to revolt before you. Now,

you have no other means of coercion than an idle

call to order. (From the left— Would you prefer
exile to Guiana and Synamarie?) The call to order

is ridiculous when compared with the enormity of

the proceeding. (A voice on the left: Thusspoke
Robespierre in the convention, on the eve of the

olst of May.)
I cull to order all the speakers who have indulg-

ed in criminal assertions; and I entreat your atten-

tion to the necessity of devising some means of re-

pression; otherwise tlie throne and the government
cannot be consolidated.

M. Girardm—\\ the keeper of the seals has any

proof against us, let him explain himself—let him

him accuse us individually, not en masse. Until

then, we will never accord to a minister the right
of impeaching our intentions.

W. de Labourdonnaye. At all times, gentlemen,

andparticularly during the revolution, when it was

intended to establish licentiousness, much noise

was made about liberty. 1 have said, with the min-

ister, that, from the opening of the session, certain

members have not ceased to provoke insurrection.

(Turniiig-Hothe left.) If only one among you, two

among you, gentlemen, delivered these anarchical,

incendiary speeches, I would keep silence as to'the

delinquency of individuals. But the case is tlu.t

they are delivered every day, and by all of you. At

the commencement of this session, you begun by

pronouncing euiogiums on our monarch, and now

you end by culpable panegyric on your ^'heroic

Spain."—
M. Girardin. It is I, Girardin, sir, who used the

phrase, heroic Spain, and I repeat it. (Great tumult

on the right
— order! order!)

M. Lubourdonnaye— I cite the instance as one

among a tiiousanel acts of the most hostile aggres-
sion on the government. In speaking as you do,

you set yourselves against the great majority of the

nation. (The left—no! no! The right— yes! yes!)
The orator, in continuation—You are at variance

with the great royalist majority, which has discard-

ed you.
M. Casimer Perrier—If, notwithstanding the evi-

'

dcnce of facts, ministers regard us as conspirators,
1 say they do not do their duty. The keeper of the

seals lias spoken of our inviolability: no, gentle,
men, we are not inviolable. If we have conspired,

why not arraign us? As for myself, I divest myself
of my character of deputy. Ministers! before we
leave this hall order your lictors to seize us. (Live-
ly sensations in tlie hall.)

M. de Serre—The division of party which exists

in the assembly would be natural, yes, just and

proper, if the resistance was made only to tlie

measures and plans of the governmeHt deemed
mischievous and destructive. But the opposition
are engaged in a seditious and culpable course.—
(Question! Question!)
The speaker of the chamber was about to call

the yeas and nays, when M. Benjamiii Coiialant as-

ked to speak.
I'he president—The right of discussion is claim-

ed before the question is taken—I must grant it.

(No! no! our patience is abused.)
M. Benjamin Ci>7isra?U— Gentlemen, it would

neither become your dignity nor your loyalty, nor

your sense of propriety in any respect, to^close
this debate, after unimaginable charges, the calum-

nious charges which a minister of the king has aU
lowed himself to utter against a whole side of this

chamber. (Question! Question!)

(The majority decide in favour of taking the

question. The greatest agitation prevails in the as-

sembly. Several of the appeals on the subject ot

order are decided against the opposition.)
JI. Mamiel—The mir^.ters will stand branded

as calumniators, if they pervert their influence

o'.er this chamber so far as to accuse us without suf-

fering us to defend ourselves. I hope the cham-
ber will allow me to answer the speech of tlie

keeper of the seals. (No! no! it is infamous—this

is too much!)
M. Benjamin Constant. Gentlemen—general La-

vaux has possession of the tribune. You cannot

deprive him of his right to be heard.

M. Castelbajac begged his honourable colleagues
to give a proof of moderation, and to hstento M.
Lavaitx,

M. Lavaux, resumed his speech. The noise was
violant and incessant. His voice was drow ned by
the tones of the members in conversation. In vain

did the president ring his bell. Such was the up-
roar that we (the reporters) could not catch a word
of his long harrangue.

In addition to the instances to be found in our

translation, we may quote such as the following.

"February 19.—^l. Manuel (a leading member of

the opposition) speaking—I will go into an examina-
tion of principles. (On the right

—we do not want
to hear your examinatien; on the left—continue!)
.M . Manuel, tired of being interrupted, turned to

the majority and asked whether they would not

listen. (No! we will not listen!) M. Vsquicn, ivom
his seat—You are entertaining the carpet.

M. Ma7iuel—l flatter myself that by giving rea-

sons—(we do not wish to hear them!)
Speaker of the house—Silence, gentlemen!
A hidssier or beadle— Silence, gentlemen!
All the beadles— Silence, gentlemen!
(More noise than ever. Several voices from the

centre—We say again that you are entertaining the

carpet!)&c.
Sitting of the 2Stk Febitiary.

M. Labourdonnaye. Commerce and industry acquire
from day to day, a more prosperous condition—
France is about to become the prey of commerce
and industry--(» voice on the left—stf muct the

better.'*
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M. Bourdeau. "No—1 am not one of those noble

veterans, who defended the thi'one and the king, at

the cost of their blood, but I am one of those vete-

\M\so\' royalism who were pursued."
M. Deiuarcuii, IVom his seat. By the hisses and

hooting-s of the city ot Brest.

M. Bourdeau, in continuation, "I have always
been heart and soul attached to the cause of legiti-

macy— I can shew n\y arm (raising his arm with ve-*

hemence) I can sliew my arm—the maiks of the

fetters of despotism are not to be found there. I

aui not less attached than another to libert}-; but

it is to a tempered liberty reconcileable with legi-

timacy—legitimacy; Yes— legitimacy before all,

nothing but legilimacv." (Bravo, Bravo, on the

Foreign State Papers.
HOVAL PORTUGUESE UECftEE.

Palace of Rio Janeiro, March 17, 1821,

Divine Providence having designed, after a de-

structive war, to bless the states of Europe with a

general peace, and to allow the laying the founda-

tion of the happiness of the Portuguese monarchy,

by tlie assembling of an extraordinary session of the

general cortes, in our noble and loyal city of Lis-

bon, to give the whole united kingdom of Portugal,

Brazil, and Algarves a political constitution, upon
liberal principles, such as, by the increase of know-

ledge, are now generally received by all nations;

and it being stated to me by persons of my own
council, zealously attached to the service of God
and myself, that many of mj- faithful vassals, parti-

cularly in Bratils, desirous of maintaining tiie inte-

grity ofthe monarchy.experiencedapainful anxiety
from my not having made a solemn declaration of

my absolute and decisive approbation of the con-

stitution, that it may be complied with and enforced,
without alteration, in all my royal dominions: /

have confirmed it by my decree of the the 24th Fe-

bruary, and altogether, with all my royal family,

the people, and the troops of this court, have sivom

to observe, maintain, and guard, the said constitu-

tion, in this and ever}' part ofthe dominions ofthe

monarcby, in the form that has been adopted by
the general cortes; and 1 decree that it shall be

sworn to by all the authorities, civil, military, and

executive, and those under tlicm, in all our pro-

vinces, as a further bond to enforce the integrity of

the monarchy.
But, as i*; is an essential condition of the social

compact, thus received and sv/orn to by the whole

nation, that the sovereign should liave his residence

iu the place where the cortes assemble, that the

laws may experience no delay in receiving his (in-

dispensable) sanction: the religious execution of

those arduous duties wiiich are imposed upon me
by the oath I have taken, obliges me to do the

greatest good to my whole people, even with the

most painfid sacrihces wliich my royal and pater-
nal heart can experience, Eind comjjels me, a second

lime, to abandon subjects, whose memory will be

ever dear to me, and whose prosjj.erily will receive

the most assiduous care and attention from my na-

tional government.
Yielding, therefore, to the duty Imposed by Pro-

vidence, to make every sacrifice for the happiness
of tiie nation, I have resolved to transfer my court

to the city of Lisbon, the ancient site and original
cradle ofthe monarchy; in order to co-operate with

the deputies of my people in the glorious enter-

prise of restoring the high-minded Portuguese na-

tion to ttiat degree of sgleudor b/ which, it was

fori..erly distinguished; and Heave in this court my
much loved son, the prince royal of the united

kingdom, who will have in charge the provisional
government of this kingdom of Brazil, until the

general national constitution shall be established
therein.

And, in order that my ])eople of Brazils mnj", as

speedily as possible, participate in the advantages
of a national representation, by sending a propor-
tionate number of deputies to the general cortes, I

have, in another decree of this date, made the ne-

cessary disposition that the election should take

place in the manner and under the instructions
formed in Portugal for this purpose; desiring tiiat

deputies shall, successively as they are chosen, ap-
pear at this court, so that those who arrive before

my departure may accompany me, and having pro-
vided the means of transportation fur those who
may artive afterwards.

BY HIS MAJESTY.
Under the same date, a separate decree was pub-

lished, containing the method of choosing the de-

puties, entitled instructions for electing the depu-
ties to the cortes according to the method establish-

ed in the Spanish constitution, and adopted by, and
for, the united kingdom of Portugal, Brazil, aud

Algarves.

DECLARATION OF RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA
Iiirelalion to the insiurrections in the Turkish provinces.

Layhach, March 25.
A short time after the death of prince Alexander

Suzzo, an insurrection broke out in Wallachia, at
t!ie head of which was a native of the name of

Theodore, who was formerly a volunteer in the
Russian service, who was promoted to the rank of

otiirei, and afterwards assumed the name ofWal-
dimercsco. This insurrection, in which only Pan-
dours and Arnauts participated, and which, be-

sides, according to the leader's own declaration,
was not directed against the Porte, but against the

Boyars, and pulilic officers of the country, spread
so extensively during the interregnum, that Theo-
dore traversed with impunity a considerable part
of what is called Little Wallachia (the country
.about Crajoy,) and appreliens'.ons were entertain-
ed respecting his further operations. It was, how-
ever, hoped, that the approaching arrival of ])rinee
Callimachi, tiie new appointed Hospodar of Wal-
lachia, would put an end to these disorders, when,
suddenly, troubles of far greater importance broke
out in Moldavia.
On the 6th of this month, prince Alexander

Ypsilanti, son ofthe former Hospodar of Moldavia,

major general in the Russian army, who, for this

year past, has been out of actual service, proceed-
ed with a numerous retinue of Arnauts from Bes-
sarabia to Jassay, and announced himself as the de-

liverer of the Greeks, from the Turkish govern-
ment. On tliesame evening the Turks who were
at Jassay [about thirty in number] were disarmed,
and according to all apjiearance were put to death.

It is cfrtain, that already tiiree days before the ar-

rival of prince Ypsilanti, an insurrection, attended
with l)lo(nlshed, had taken place at Galacz, in which
all the Turks in that city, who could not save them-
selves by flight, were massacred, and the city itself

almost wholly laid in ashes.

On the 7th of March, prince Ypsilanti issued pro-
clamations, both to the iniiabitants of Moldavia
and Wallachia, and to the Greek nation in the

other provinces ofthe Turkish empire.
These jjroclamations are drav.'n up in the most

exalted Luiguage of poetry, in which he dtfclAres
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?>i:iiself lo hitve been called upon by many thou-

s:ui^ls pt iiis countiymen to undertake the work of

tlieu'deliveiance—describes the insurrection of all

the Greek tribes as u revolution which has long
been resolved upon, which has been preparing for

many years by secret patriotic societies, and is now

every wht-re maluved tor execution; and, it is like-

wiac asserted in them, that the enterprize has to

ei-pecl the suppori of a great neig-hboring power.
At the same time prince Ypsilanti addressed a

petition drawn up in the same style, to ins n>ajesty
the emperor of liussia, and called on that august

sovereign not to refuse his powerful support to the

dreek nation, and particularly to the two princi-

palities, which were exposed to great danger.
\s soon as the preceding intelligence was re-

ceived at Lay')ach, his majesty, the emperor Alex-

antler, was pleased to declare, that he could consi-

der the undertaking of prince Ypsilanti only as an

ing ourselves worthy of our virtuous ancestors, und.
of tne age, we hope to deserve tlieir support and
their aid, and many of them, partizans of our liber-

ty, will come to hght by our sides. Let us march,
friends, and you will see one of the first powers to

protect our rights. You will see, even among our
enemies, some who will turn their backs on them,
and will join us, drawn on by the justice of our
cause. Let them present themselves with sinceri-

ty, and our country will receive them into her bo-
som. What, liien, holds back your powerful arms?
The enemy is weak and without courage, without

vigor: our generals are skilful, and the whole na-
tion HUed with eiuimsiasm.

Assemble, valiant and generous Greeks! Let the
national phalanxes form—let the patriotic legions
present themselves, and you will see the old colossi
of despotism fall of themselves beiore our victori-

ous standards. To the sound of our trumpet, echo
cfiectof the unquiet spirit which characterizes the]

will answer from all the shores of the seas of Ionia

pic sent time, as well as of the inexperience and

lerity of tliat your.g man. But at tlie same time

his majesty has resolved as follows:

'1st. Prince Ypsilanti is excluded from the Rus-

sian service.

''2d. It is notified to him that his majesty the em-

peror, entirely disapproves of his enterprize, and
that he is never to expect any kind of support in it,

on the part of Russia.

''3d. Expi'ess orders are given to general count

Wittgenstein, comn\anu;ng in chief the Russian

troops on the Pruth and in Bessarabia, to observe
the strictest neutrality in the troubles which have
broken out in the principalities of Moldavia and

Wallachia, and under no pretext whate-er, to take

any part in them, eitlier directly or indirectly.
"These resolutions are communicated to the

Russian ambassador at Const^mtinople, with orders

to communicate them to Uie Porte; and to conhrm
the frank and open assurances given to it on occa-

son of the late insurrection in Wallachia, baron Von
Strogodort" shall exjjressly declare that the policy
of his majesty is, once for all, alien to all and every
intrigue which ma}' tiireaten the trancpiiliiy of any
country whatever; that any participation in sucli

commotions would be in contradiction to the up-
right principles of his imperial majesty; and that

the emperor i;i his relations with ttie Porte, has no

object and no wish but the maintenance and punc-
tual execution of the treaties subsisting between
the two powers."

ADDRESS TO THE GREEKS.
To arir.s, for our coiintrv and our reli^ion.-^

The hour has struck, vsliant Greeks. For a long
time the people of Europe, figiiting for their rights
and liberties, invited us to follow them. They, al-

though almost free, have sought, with all their

strength, to increase their liberty, and thus all their

happiness.
Our brethren and our friends are ready on all

sides. The Servians, the Suliotes, and rdl Epirus,
aw.ait us in arms. Let us unite with enthusiasm,
our country calls us on.

Europe has its looks fixed upon us, .and is aston-

ished at our tranquility. Let the sound, then, of
our warlike trumpet, resound through all the moun
tains— let the vallies re echo the tf rrible din of our
arms! Europe will admire our v:dor, and our trem-

bling and debased enemies will Hy before us.

The civilized people of Europe are busy in lay-

ing the foundations of their own happiness, and,
full of gratitude for the benefits they received from
©ut- ahcestors,. desrre fbe Ijbe.rty of Or_eeeQ. Show-

and the -Egean. 1 he Greek ships which, m time
of peace, knew iiow to trade asid Hght, will spread
fire and sword tltrough ali the ports of the tjTant,
terror and death. 'What Greek friend will hear
with indiflerence the call of Ids country? At Rome,
a friend of Ca:sars, shewing the bloody garment of
the tyrant, roused the people to enthusiasm. What
will you do, then, Greeks'" You, whose country,
stripped of iier vestments, shews her wounds, and,
with a broken voice, implores the help of her
cliildren? Providence, my dear fellow citizens,

taking pity on our misfortunes, has so combined af-

fairs, that, with little trouble and efibrts, we shall

be able to acquire, with liberty, every happiness.'
If, then, by an unpardonable indifference, we do not
take advantage of ihem, the tyrant becomes more
furious, will multiply his strength, and we shall be
forever the most wretched of all nations.
Turn your eyes, fellow citi;:ens, and observe our

deplorable situation; see our temples defiled, our
ctuldren torn from our arms by our barbarous ty-
rants for their shameful pleasure; our houses des-

poiled; our fields devastated, and ouiselves vile
slaves. It is time lo break an insupportable yoke,
to dcliever our country, to throw down the crescent
from its height; to elevate the cross, the standard

by which we may still conquer, and thus avenge
our country and our holy religion, from the profana-
tion and the mockery of barljarians. Among our.

selves, the most noble is he who would most brave-

1}' defend the rights of his country; and who most

usefully serve it. The assembled nations will direct
its friends, and to a supreme tribunal all our actions
will be suljjected.
Let us, then, all act with one mind. Let the

rich sacrifice a portion of their wealth. Let the
ministers of religion excite the people by their
own examjjle. Let the learned contribute by their

useful counsels; and let our brethren, who serve

foreign powers, either in a militaiy or civil capaci-
ty, each take his leave of the povi'ers whom he
serves, and, all united, run the sublime and brilliant

career which now opens to them. Let them eaoh

pay to his country the tribute which is due to her.

Let us arm ourselves, without delay, with our an-

cient valor, and I promise, in a short time, victory,
and, with it, every happiness. AVhere shall be
found those mercenaries and vile slaves who would
dare to oppose a nation combatting for its own in-

dependence? Witness the heroic efforts of our
ancestors. Witness Spain, which, single and alone^

conquered the invincible phalanxes of a tjTant.
Fellow citizens! Union, resi)cct for our holy re-

ligion, obedicace to the laws and the pUiels, a iiolstr:
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bravery and constancy, assure us of victory. It will

crown with laurels, ever verdant, our heroic efforts.

It will engrave, in incffaoible characters, our names

in the temple of immortality for the example of

future generations. The country will recompense
her true children who obey her voice, by the price

of glory and of honor. But she will reprove, as

illegitimate, and as Asiatic bastards, those who
shew themselves deaf and disobedient to her call,

abandoning their name, like that of traitors, to the

malediction of posterity.
Let us recollect, brave and generous Greeks, the

liberty of the classiclandof Greece; the battles of

Maratiion and Thermopyhe; let us oombat upon the

tombs of ourancestors, who, to leave us free, fought
and died. The blood of ouv tyrants is dear to the

shades of the Theban Epaminondas, and of the

Athenian Thrasybulus, who conquered and destroy-

ed the thirty tyrants
—to those of Harmouius and

Aristogiton, who broke the yoke of Pisistratus—to

that of Timoleon, who restored liberty to Corinth

and to Syracuse—above all, to these of Miltiades,

Themistocles, Leonidas, and the three hundred who
massacred so many times their number of the in-

immerable army of the barbarous Persians—the

hour is Gome to destroy their successors, more bar-

barous and still more detestable. Let us do this

or perish. To arms, then, my friends, your coun-

try calls vou.

[Signed] ALEX. YPSILANTI.

Jassay, Feb. 23, [March 7, 1821.]

cs

Foreign Articles.

By several recent arrivals regular files ot London

papers as late as of the 18th of April have been

received. The following is a brief summary of the

most interesting things mentioned in them, and

contains every matter of importance.
Great Britain and Ireland. Nothing important

has occurred. The famous lord Castlereagh, by
the death of his father, has changed his title and

f^ame to that of the marquis of Londonderry—and
will also change his Irish seat in the house of com-

mons for an English one, for which he is ordered

to be returned. It was believed that the "Catho-

lic relief bill" would be negatived in the house of

lords by a majority of twenty or thirty votes. Mrs.

Becher, the late famous play-actress Miss O'Neil,

was lately presented to the king, and he (indeed,
It is seriously said that he did) took three or four

royal steps to meet her, offered her both his royal

hands, and gave her a royal kiss! What a splendid

affair.'

France is quiet, except in her legislative cham-

bers, wherein tlie debates are very boisterous.

Spain. A conspiracy to bring about a counter-

revolution was detefcted at Madrid about the 1st of

April, before it was ripe for execution. It was

disclosed to the government by a friar! The king's
brother was at the head of it—he and many others

were arrested and kept closely confined for speedy
trial.

J^'aples. We have sundry bulletins and papers,
relative to the occupation of the city of Naples, SiC.

by the Austrian troops. According to some ac-

counts there was more opposition than we had

hitherto beheved, and others hold out the pros-

pect that even yet in Naples, as well as in Pied-

mont, there is a considerable force in arms against
the pacificators: but it is positively said that Pepe
und otlier patriot chiefs have embarked for Malta,

and our belief is, as before expressed, that the pros-
pect of war in this quarter no longer exists. It

seems to be the wish of the multitude to remain
slaves. There is a strong rumor, however, that

10,000 of the Neapolitan troops, being joined by
the people, attacked a body of the Austrians, near

Naples, on the 29th of Marcli, and destroyed the
whole corps.

Piedmontf &c. It appears that an Austrian army
had marched into Piedmont to secure the tranquili-
ty of the country and disperse the rebels—and it

was beUeved that all in opposition to the "Lord's
annointed" had submitted. The troops who had

yet made a skew of resistance at Turin and Alexan-
dria, appear to have joined the soldiers of the "huly
alliance."

JVonvay, It appears by an address of kingKer-
nadotte to the diet of Norway, tliat that body had

contemplated an abolition of the nolnlity. He ad-
vises that the question shall not be agitated just
now, lest it might gi%'e offence to other powers.
The mere mention of the fact affords a pleasing
evidence of the progress of light.

Russia. We do not see any tiling to confirm the

report of an insurrection in Russia, at Odessa, &.c.

There is a wild rumor that the emperor has de-
manded of France the liberty of sending a large
quantity of his troops into Spain. This not likely.
But it seems that he is in no wise disposed to sup-
port "legitimate" authority in Turkey, wiiich seems
more convulsed by insurrections than at any for-

mer period. In regard to these, he affects a sn-ict

neutrality—but many believe that lie is at the bot-
tom of the rebellion against "his majesty" of Tur-

key. Perhaps, when the parties have sufficiently
weakened one another, he will interfere and take
the country under his "proiedion," after the man-
ner in which the British liave the Seven Islands,
&.C. &c.
The "declaration of Russia and Austria relative

to the insurrections in the Turkish provinces," as
well as the "address of major gen. Ypsila ti to the
Greeks," will be found in page 206, Sec.

CHRONICLE
Mr. Forsyth, our minister to Spain, left Washing-

ton last week, on his way to an eastern port to em-
bark on his return to Spain.

Geii. Jackson left New-Orleans for Pensacola on
the 2rth ult. During his short stay in the former, he
was complimented with a public dinner, at which
two hundred persons were present, and received a

warm congratulatorj' address from the mayor and
aldermen of New-Orleans, to which he made a suit-

able reply.
The U. S. schooner Shark was launched at Wash-

ington city on tlie 17th inst. This is one of the
five vessels ordered to be built to cruize in the
Gulf of Mexico and the West India seas, 8cc.

U, S. schooner Lynx. Serious apjsrehensions are
entertained for the safety ot this vessel. She sail-

ed from St. Mary's, under the command of lieut.

comdt. Madison, on the 21st of January last, bound
direct for Jamaica. The U. S. schr. Nonsuch, lieut.

Turner, was at Jamaica about the 1st of April, at

which time the Lynx had not arrived, nor has she
since been heard of.— Cliarleston paper.

Lands. Governor M'Minn, of Tennessee, state.s

that that state owns upwards of 12,000,000 of acres
of vacant land, which, at an average of 30 cents

per acre, would amoimt to about 3,600,000 dolL^rs.

rUiKTET) BT W'lLLlA.M UGUaS H11.£S, AT TU£ rBA£KLi;M PRfSS, WAT£R-STii£i;T, EAST OF £OUTa-S.TB£l.X.
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THE PAST—TUB TRKSitlCT TOE T3H FUTUIDE.

EDITBP AHIi PUBII3HKD BT H. tI.E.S, AT $3 TBR AITITUM, PATA8I.E IH ADVAUt

3S:

MoNF.T, STOCKS, &c. United States 5 per cents

are quoted in New- York at 110, and shares in the

bank of the United Stutes at 119^^. The 3 per
cents have sold at public sale in IJoston for 75 per
cent. Bills on P'.ngiand are at 110^, and risinfj. A
London price current, ot the 2Gili April, quotes
the U. S. bank shares at 23/. 10s. (gl '4 34); Anie-

rican 6 per cents at 101 a 106, according to the pe*
riod limited for their redemption British 3 per
cent, consols 72j.

Under date of the 21st ult. the secretary of the

treasury of the United Statics gives notice, "that a

srum equal to the amount of the Mississippi stock

now outstanding, having been received in the trea-

sury, from the sale of the public lands pledged for

its redemption, the whole of said stock will be dis-

charged at t!ie treasury, on or after the first day of

August next." The aggregate of this stock is

about 700,000 dollars. And, we are informed by
the National Intelligencer, that the balance of the

Lovisiann stock, amounting to about 2,100,000, in-

cluding interest, has been redeemed.
The present liigli price of our stocks in our own

markets, is caused by the rate of exchange and
the demand in Kiirope as well as in the United

States, for things in which money may be safel) and

profitably vested. It costs us 110 dollars in the
United States to pay 100 dollars in England, and
the probability is that the rale of excliange will

rise to 20 per cent, advance, or that we shall be

completely drained of our specie. Gold, even of

our own coinage, is nriw gathered up foi- exporta-
^on, with as much avidity as ever S|}anish dollais

were collected for the East India and China mar-

ket, and, when remittances of stocks antrof that

precious metal cannot any longer be made, those
in silver will be resorted to—for some of our most
vahiable commodities are excluded and others are

'depreciating in price in England; yet it is still

upon a trade thus conditioned that the government
looks for revenue; it depends upon that and on
loans for the means of meeting its current expen-
ses, and this destructive system has its advocates

among the people! We shall soon see the end of
iX—i$ -will finish itself before long, and be self-but ied
dive in its own desolations.

The time was when it was advantageous to

have our stocks held in Europe. We wanted
capital

—for every body was busy and requir-
ed the use of money; and we paid the interest

easily, because there was a lively demand and li-

beral prices for whatever the industry of the peo-

ple
of the United States could produce. Rut now

it is detrimental to us that our stocks should be
held in Europe, as the greater part of them proba-
bly are—because capital is abundant and industry
paralized; and hence the payment of the interest
thereon acts as a total loss of its amount, and con-

tinually tends to drain our country of its rightful
resources, adding to the balance of trade against
us. The time also was, and for the same reasons.
whcH a resort to imposts to defray the expenses of

government was prudent and proper—but now,
for the like reasons also, having- seen that it could
tiot be depended upon in war and has proved itself

:nsuiricient in peace, it is inexpedient to uphold it

»ny longer as the chief rgriance of the nation to

Vov XX\- >k.

support its government, as is ably demonstrated
in'the article below, "on the meaning of words."
Hut we have not either time or room just now to

descant on these momentous things as they de-

serve, and as we shall attempt at some early period.
The subject is of the utmost importance, for it

will result in consequences of serious mitgnitude. ,

But we have little hope of checking the current
of popular opinion. We have had a long season
of prosperity; and nothing but adversity, coming-
home to our fire-sides, will teach us the necessity
of changing our measures according to circum-
stances. What should we think of a man that

would wear a summer-coat in the winter season,

provided he had the means of obtaining a suitable

garment!" If he was obstinate enough to persist
in its use, because it hud been warm enough him,
we should not be displeased to hear that he was

nipped by the frost, and tauglit wisdom through
suHering—however much we might have wished
that he had been guided by the reason of things,
instead of being forced by the necessities of them,

AVe are sincerely glad to hear that the Louisiana

stock, which, like a "foul fiend," so often met us in

the late treasury reports, has been redeemed, and

hope the fact is reallij and /iVc'rutVy so, without sup-

plement, addendum or ex])l;mation- all which w«
shall be able to ascertain in due season.

Goon—TT-.Rr ooon! Having recently mentione<l

Ketin, the stage-player, who caused himself to be

imported into the United States that he might ex-

port a few thousand of our awpius dollars, in termis

that appear to have excited an unpleasant sensa-

tion in some w)io love every thing imported and

despise all that is of domestic growth, or as tend-

ing to the domestic circulation of money—it m;iy
be right that, for tlie consolation of those persnn»,
we should again notice the proceedings of thi^ .

quack of old dame Nature.

In Baltimore he was favorably, but not raptur-

ously received. His fime had preceded him. In

the British periodical works, which are puldished
to save us the trouble of thinking for ourselves, he
had been extolled as amounting nearly to perfec-
tion, and we were duly prepared to accept him as

if we "ne'er should look upon his like again," and
he was wonderfully juiHed here or cnused it so to

he done. In general, he had full Iiouses and was
waited upon by ihcfashionables

—too many ofwhom
owed tlie ability to visit the theatre from the pat/,
ment of their debts at the rate of one cent in the

dollar, by the benefit of ouv patmt insolvent laws.

He concluded his engagement h^^re with an insult-

ing address to tlie auditory, if the report of it is any
thing like correct: he told them in real substance,
that they knew nothing about the beauties of the

drama, except what Cooke and himself Und exliibit-

ed to them—"that they must look to the land in

which HE lived for those brilliant stars that add a

lustre even to the name of Siiakspe.uu!" The
latter was a fool, or Kcrm is worse. The "immor-

tal bard," as he is called, taught us to look up to

vature for good acting, :ind K. must have thought
his auditors natural idiots, when he directed them
to grade their notions of stich acting by any other

scale. The insult i3 n(«t forgotten^ if Wo are to
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judge by what we see and hear—and it is probable
that the author of it will not revisit this city in his

professional character, as he kindly told the people
he would honor them by doing, after what has hap-

pened at Boston, which he dubbed "the literary em-

porium of the new world," to return the compli-

ment of folly which the people of that town had

paid to him. See present vol. of the liEGisxER,

page 49.

After finishing his engagement at Baltimore he

returned to Boston, to be worshipped by the fashion

of the town—but the "nine day's wonder" was

over, and the people were not willing to part with

their cash so readily as before. He played two

nights to thin houses—he was for the third niglit

to perform the part of Richard. A numerous but

not an overflowing auditory attended; the people
waited patiently upon the great man until eight

o'clock, and then became clamorous at the delay.
The manager came forward' and stated that Mr.

Kean had absolutely refused to appear before the

audience on account of the thinness of the house.

It seems that he finished this piece of impudence
by suudenly and privately departing from Boston

ior New York. We have yet to hear of his recep-
tion there - but it is not unlikely that he will soon

be prepared to return from whence he came, to

assist the reviewers and others in their denuncia-

tions of us for want of taste, because we are not dis-

posed to tolerate impertinence at all times, even

though imported
—and at others, are willing to think

for ourselves, however troublesome it may be!

The Boston folks have been rightfully served—
they deserved no better treatment for their former

folly; but Kean has shewn himself as ungrateful as

he is self-consequential. It is stated, he nearly "cut

a caper" like this in Philadelphia;
—when actually

dressed for a character, he refused to appear before

a thin house, until the managers were induced to

offer him /oztr kundved dollars for the performance,
rather than violate their promise to the public. The
money subdued the pride of the actor and he con-

descended to go on—verifying the old saying, that

"money makes the mare go!"
The "good" of this affair is—that it will proba-

bly prevent the shipment of many thousand dollars

to England in exchange for nothing, but the

rantings of a spoiled stage -player.
The people of Boston are exceedingly wroth

with their late favorite—the papers speak of him
in the severest terras of reprobation. The "run-

away" is advertised at "one cent reward," and it is

said that "he may be easily recogni:!ed by his mis-

shapen trunk, his coxcomical, cockney manner,
nnd his bladder actions!" All persons are cau-
tioned against "harboring the vagrant," &.c. in due
form. It appears that on. his way to New York
the "run.away" was robbed of his trunk, containing
a considerable sum of money, £cc. which he chari-

tably supposes was committed by some person who
followed him from^o*/o7//

children, by threatening them with "raw-hcad-and-

bloody-boaes" or promising them ginger cakes. In
free governments especially, the great danger to

be apprehended is from the vices of candidates.

The history of ours is destined to afford memora-
ble illustrations of this remark. Few who hold
offices or wish to obtain them, are without these
vices—the greatest and most dangerous of which
is the corruption and misleading of public opinion
by these arts, winch in all ages have been resorted

to by the aspiring, and which will never become
dissected because they are cominonly successful.

Professions of great love for the people, a great
abhorrence of taxation, well interlarded with great
zeal for the poor people of tne country, slror.g de-
clamation against tax-gaiherers and oppression,
have been and forever will be the story of the am-
bitious of acquiring fame for themselves, or jealous
of what has been acquired by another. Hence
we find in these days so much said of excise and
internal taxation, such lively fears about imjjosing
additional burthens on the people, such alarming
forebodings of the oppression on the poor, which
must result from a change in our revenue system—
Almost every candidate has become the people's
friend, the poor man's guardian, lavish in promises
of v/hat he will do, as well as censure on the course
of others: believe them, they will save the country,
their opponents will ruin it. Since the agitation
of the great question of protection to Our manufac-

turers, this kind of electioneering has become quite
an epidemic, and the task seems imposed on me to

effect a cure by an examination of the causes ofthe

complaint. If people will not read and tmquire,
then they must fall a prey to the arts or candidates

for their favor—if they will examine, any man that

votes shall have it in his power to expose them
in such a way that they must invent some other

word for a bug bear. I pledge myself to rescue

this much abused word "excise" from the many
charges made against it. It is a tax assessed on the

articles produced or manuf^ictured in the country.
Whether we call it internal taxation, excise, or by
any other term, it does not alter the substance^

the name given to it does not affect I's operaiiorr
on the public or on the government. Duty is the

more proper term for a tax whether internal or ex-

ternal, in the acts of congress, i he tax on foreigii
and domestic spirits is called in both cases duty—
the common acceptation of the country gives t©

this duty on domestic spirits the name of excise,

though it is seldom applied to a duty on other arti-

cles Now, in the nature of this duty on domestic

distilled spirits, there is nothing more oppressive
than in the duty on foreign spirits:

—those who drink

must pay. A. drinks rum, and pays 25 cents duty;
B. drinks whiskey, and pays 25 cents duty—the
amount being the sami-, any man chooses whicii he

will pay in his choice of the spirits he uses—as he

must pay some lax, he pays as much in the one as

the olhi r. Call it duty, tax, impost, excise, there

is no more oppression in the one than the other-

This word tlien becomes disarmed of its terrific

effect. As to spirits, no good reason ran be per-
ceived why it should be more formidable when ap-

plied to other objects—to clothing, iron, paper, &c.

All the hardship of excise is in the name, in the ima-

gination it is a mere prejudice, resulting from

the want of a little reflection, which wlu n bestow-

ed but fr a m men^, makes tlie subject too simple

and plain for discussion in an essay in such a paper
as the Register. Yet it is the simplioity of the sub^-

Ject.the plainness ofcomprelicnsion, which prevents

The mka;?isg of wonus.—There is no v.-ord in

the English language so little understood as ex-

cise: there is none so important to be understood.
With many, the bare mention of the word excites

a chill air, instinctive shuddering—yet when it is

examined with a reference to its practical effects,

all its horror disappears. One half of tiie errors

of government arise from not understanding the

meaning of words—because demagogues and can-

didates play upon these for popularity, and take
as much pains to frighten or allure the people by _^ _

the use of hard or soft wordi as nurses do withl the people from esamining it. State the great rcv««
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Jite q^uestion nn ;\'hich this country is divided, which
is the best system—impost, which is a tax on foreign

products and manufactures; excise which is a tax on

ilomeslic products and nnanufactures—any man of

the phiinest mind will say, as lo mere rumor, if the

ratio of the tax is the same the people pay the

same in either mode. The preference of the one

system over the other must be governed by other

considerations, growing out of the situation of llie

coimtry, to which a wise and just government
will always be attentive, and which it is Jiiglily lai

ir.ical 10 overlook. It has been seen from othcial

documents that, so far as respects impost on adva-

lorem goods, every dollar of revenue received into

the treasury is the means of taking live dollars out

of the country—it being the necessary conse-

quence of encouraging tiie consumption of foreign
articles in preference to domestic. If this is a wise

and sound policy, then impost is the best system of

revenue—but if tliis is bad policy, then excise is

the best; for the natural consequence of the adop-
tion of this system is the encouragement of our

products and manufactures— because, the more is

made at home the greater is the revenue: whereas
ill impost, the more is imported and the less of do-

mestic is consumed, the more is received by govern-
ment. If 20,000,000 gallons of spirits were con-

sumed in the United States, and a tax of 25 cents a

gallon imposed on such as were imported and such
as were made at home were free—then evci'y gal-
lon of domestic would diminish the revenue 25
cents—it would be the interest of government to

encourage the importation, and the reverse if tiie

tax was on the domestic. Here comes up the

'question interesting to every farmer, every land-

tiolder, every laborer, every poor man in the coun-

'cry
—which is best for them? Every barrel ofdo-

Tiiestic spirits gives a market for 12 or 15 bushels

of grain, creates a demaii<l for fuel, labor and sul)-

sistence— every barrel of imported spirits destroys
a market for 12 or 15 bushels of gr=tin, lessL-ns the

tlemandTor fuel, labor and subsistence. U'liile re-

venue is raised by impost, the interest of the go-
vernment is one way, the interest of the peoiole
another— but when excise is resorted to, tosupr)ly
the public wants, the interest of both is as it ought
to be—the same. The 20,000,000 gallons of spirits

annually consumed in the country would, if made
at home, require a supply of from eight to ten

millions bushels of grain, and the people could
aiford to pay the tax; if tbe spirits are import-
ed, the people must jjay the same tax, aiKl not

only lose a market for itieir grain but be obliged
to send the price of it to foreign coimtries, thus los-

ing a market for 10,000,OuO bushels of ourown grain
or other materials, and creating one to this amount
for foreigners. This is a matter tlie farmer must
tiiink well of—he must examine for himself; he will

see how deeply he is interested in this contrcjversy.
This nation consumes annually 40,000,00y dollars

worth of advalorem goods— at first cost, this sum
is madenp of labor, fuel, materials and subsistence,
for which we furnish a market to foreigners: if

these goods were manufactured among ourselvts
it would increase our market 40,000,000; in the
»jne case we send 40,000,000 away, in the other
case we keep 40,000,000 at home.' This presents
a true statement of the accoimt in a national hear-

ing. If no tax was imposed, this would he a very
simple question for tlie people to decide, and I

here put it home to any m;in 'who has a vote, to an-

swer main what way a patriotic government ougiit
to assess the public burthens? 1 say, the mode is

'Aif fairest and the easiest which drav. s the least

money from the public or the country, which most
tends to increase the industry and the value of the

property of our citizens. If taxes are laid on domes-
tic products, the tax alone is drawn from the peo-
pie—the rest of the price of the article remains at
home. Thus on the consumption of domestic ad-
valorem goods, the government raise a tax of
8,000,000, it leaves 32,000,000 worth untouched;
if the sama amount is laid in foreign goods, the

people must pay 4ti,000,000, wiule the demand for
their produce and labor is diminished 40,000,000.
This practically illustrates the difference between
the two systems of revenue and the r^-lative effect
of impost und excise. There is no fallacy about it—it requires no reasoning; it is plain matter of fact;
no man dare deny the truth of the statement;
every one must feel its application: he need only
to think a few minutes to well understand the mean-

ing of -words.

Foreign cloth is made of foreign wool—every
yard imported deprives the American farmer of
a market for two pounds of wool—every cent of

duty he pays government tends to encourage
them to depress domestic prodrice; but make our
cioih at home—every yard makes a dc mand tor two
pounds of wool, and every cent of tax is a new in-

ducement to the government to increase our means
of paying. When the objects of government ex-
lend beyond revenue, by the adoption of a systemi
for the protection of national interests and the en-

couragement of the products of our own soil, the
rates of duly become so apportioned .is to effectu-

ate all objects by the same law. This was the po-
licy of what is called the venerable system formed

by our government shortly after its adoption— ex-
cise was a very prominent and important part; so

early as ITyi, when a duty was laid on domestic
distilled spirits

—this was "in those good old times
when this wonderful and admirable, government of
freemen was formed"—by the first con^.rcss un-
der the present constitution. The r law of the od
M.arch, 1791, affords an example of the true prin-

ciple of a revenue measure. By the laiv of 1790,

August 10, there was imposed on foreign s])irits ;i

duty of 12, V2h, 13, 15, 20, 25 cents a gallon, arrord-

ing to the pioof: to have laid an excise on domes-
tic spirits without raising the duty on foreign,
would have been destroying the discrimination be-
tween our own and foreign products—this was not
the spirit of the good old times; it has been reserv-
ed for modern discoveries. By tiie act of 1791, the

duty on,the foreign was raised to 20, 21, 22, 25, 30
ai'd 40 cents, and a duty imposed on domestic of

9, iLi, 11, 13, 17 and 25 cents u gallon, according to

the proof, making a discrimination of a \ery decid-
ed liind in favor of the product of our own soil and
labor. In thus tracing the imposition of an excise
to this early period of our history, as well as its

aijplication to many oth; r articles and continuance
for eleven years, it is seen that it is no new project
now first brought forward; it was a very essential

part of the national system, and wheiever it has
been abandoned the government has resorted to

loans. The whole system of internal taxation w.is

r^-pealed 6th April," 1802: on the 26th Februai-y,
18 ..?, a law pasted authorizing a loan of 2,000,O0U;
10th November, 1803, one' for 3,750,000; 26tli

March, 1804, one for 1,000,00 j dollars. During the
late war, excise and ta.xes were laid on various ar-

ticles— they were repealed in the session of 1817-
1818: in 1820, 3,000,000 were borrowed, in 1821,
4,000,000, and, with the balance of the sinking fund,

amovinting to several millions, applied to the oi"di-

nary expenses ©f government, Excise is, then, ncrt
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only an old but an indispensable mode of raising' |

revenue, which was never more wanted than now.

"Will any one point out a better mode, or is there

to be this unbending obstinacy, this sullen pride of

opinion, that will still so far govern our public offi-

cer's, that they will, at all hazards to the country
and themselves, sullenly and obstinately refuse to

resort to any thing but impost
—and, when that

fails, to loans?—and, sooner than build up the ma-

nufactures of our own country as the objects and

means of revenue, go without it and borrow year
after year, chnging to a system that experience
has proved inadequate, as closely as if it furnished

the most abundant revenue with the least possible

pressure on the people? It is truly singular to find

on this subject so little reasoning and so much de-

clamation; no one has attempted to convince the

people that it would not be for their interest to

have the revenue of the country built on its domes-

tic produce and manufactures. 1 o discuss and ex-

amine their subject on one side seems almost tri-

fling with public attention. In my former remarks

it cannot well be Sitid that there is nothing worthy
of notice or desewmg a reply- it c;.iiiiot surely he

intended that this giea-- matter sliali go to the cJe-

cision of the freemen of the country with the mere

common stuff about oppression, burthens on the

poor, and such like canting. My manner may be

too plain for financiers or statesmen; the stile of my
writing not sufficiently courtly- or our opponents

may think that, let the reason and facts of a case be

ever so strong, a n^ere shrug or unstipported de-

claration tliat excise will be in practice the same

odious and baleful tax whic!.) they call it in their

memorials and addresses, will satisfy the people-
that impost, which furnishes them cupital and pro-

lits, is beneficial to the poor and a mild mode of

taxation! While they thus keep within their shell

and refuse to do more than make assertions, they
must allosv me to tell them to their beards, that

li.ey are wilfully deceiving the country and them-

selves—that tiiey sign their names to memorials

which they either do not read or do not believe; and

when they attempt to rouse the p.a^5sions and preju-

dices of the nation, ^t
is by inducing others to be-

lieve what they themselves know not to be true—
that.impost is either just, politic or equal. Argu-
ments are scarcely wortli using on a matter so phdn
that a simple statement will bring the whole merits

to the mind in the most convincing manner, as in

the fcJlowing:
Excise

40,000,000 The sameamouiu inamifactiirpd
—this i'i S|>t-iit ai Imiiic.

SjOCO.OOO The samo excise or interna! du-

ty leaves a saving lo tiie emin-

try at large of 32,000,f)O(.*

rinp'jSt.

Ad valorem goods.

Duty at 20 per cent,

employment of American shipping and seamen in-

bringing foreign goods here— and this is, in fact,
the national difference of the two systems. A re-

gular trader to England or Frar.ce will import
S1)000,000 worth ofgoodsa year, which employs 300
tons of shipping and 25 seamen—gl,000,OuO of the
same goods manufactured at home, would employ
of men, women, children, farmer's produce, &.c. Sic,

&c. reader, say for tnysclf how much;—make
thine own calculation, reflect ten minutes and ex-

tend thy view to all the branches of national indus-

tr}-,
—then tell me, dost thou by this time unde rstanrl

the meiiiiiiiff of words? I hy comprehension, how-
ever limited, will explain the terrors of excise to

foreign and eastern agents
—the terrors of imjiost

to every patriot.
'

C ComimaiicateiL

The people pay 48,ooo,ooo

I'his dirterence is made up of domestic matt-

rials, domestic labor, machinery, fuel, buildings
and provisions, wliich have a value and a market

under a system of excise, but are of no value under

one of impost. To balance this immense item,

there is in favor oi' impost only the solitary one, the

*
I his IS a general view—to be more particular,

it must be obsf^rved that the 10 and 20 per cent,

added lo ad valorem goods is not sent abroad nomi-

Tia1!\. but in fact— for, besides the notorious under-

valuing, which is very extensive as to consigned
and auction goods, the evasives by making up arti-

cles of niixcd materials, cJiargir-d with different

rates of duty, as cotton and silk, pne paying 15 and

the other '25, and entering them as of the lowest

rate, at least equal if they do not exceed the cus-

tom house additions and shipping charges. This

general view is, therefore, substantially correct.

Le2,isla[ure of Connecticut.
"(iOVERNOH'S MESSAGE.

Gentlemen of the senate, and

gejitlcmen of the house of representatives :

T am happy to congratulate you on the return of
this joyful anniversary, which again convenes the

councils of this free republic. During the past year,
we have enjoyed general health, and a season of

unusual fertility: the people are industrious, frugal
and tranquil: the dignity of agricultural pursuits
is advancing: improvements in the arts are gra-

dtially extending, and both are deriving advan-

tages from applications of science and learninjj
to general use: aJl the severe evils we sufiVr, have
arisen from an unskilful and improvident disregard
of those soci.al laws, by which the moral govern-
ment of the world is invariably directed: still we
remain a highly favored community, and the boun-

ties we are receiving, demand united aspirations
of devout gratitude, lo the beneficent Disposer of
all events.

In addition to the ordinary business of the ses-

sion, much of }'our attention v.ill probably be di-

rected,'to a revision and compilation of the statute

lawsof this state. I do not doubt your disposition
to proceed in this most important work, with the

greatest circumspection; preserving in the new
code, all those regulations upon which the pro-

perty of individuals, atid the order of society essen-

tially dejiend; incorporating all those amendments
wliich have obtained the sanction of experience,
and avoiding every unnecessary change of phraseo-

logy, wliich may leadto new litigations upon points
which have been deliberately settled. The laws

of Connecticut are among the most wise memo-
rials of republican government now existing among
mankind. Under their benign protection, ouran-

ces ors were, for ages, secure and happy; nor can

piety or patriotism breathe to Heaven a more af-

fectionate desire, than that they may remain un-

impaired for the benefit of posterity, while our

hills exist, and while our rivers dispense fertility

to the beautiful plains which surround us.

The act of the last sessicm, requiring the brig.ide
of cavalry to be reduced to four regiments, and t*

be dissolved, after an incorporatic^n with the bri-

gades of infantry, has been executed. The first

and third regiments of cavalry have been annexed
to the first brigade of infantry; the second, to the

fifth brigade, and the fourth to the s-xth brigade.
In pursuance of the same act, the rifle regiments

have been dissolved, and the companies annexed
to the contiguous regiments of infantry, except
the eiglith company, which has been dissolved at

its own request. AUhongh, by this arrangement,
the regiments have been rendered more unequaJ
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tlian was desirable, yet after consultation, I deem-
ed it the most conducive to the interestn ot" the

militia, and to the convenience of the companies,
of any which could be devised.

By an act of congress passed on the 12th day of

lHay, 18 20, the system of discipline and field exer-

cise, coTii piled by major general Scott, and ordered
to be obst rved in the army of the United States, by
the diilerent corps of infantry, artillery, and rifle-

tnen, has been prescribed as the rule of exercise

and iliscipline for the militia throug-hout the United

States, and so much of the act of May 8th, ?r92,
as established the system of the Baron de Steuben,
has been repealed. The same measure has also

been conlirmed by an act of congress, passed dur-

ing the last session, on the 2d of Marcli, 1821. The
rules of e.xercise for the infantry, have been re-

ceived, but I cannot learn that any system for the

exercise of the artillery or riHemen, has yet been

compiled. In devising the means of promulgating
the new system, for the government of the militia

of thlsstate, you will doubtless consider, whether
a revision of the act of the last session, is not ren-

dered expedient, by some of its provisions. 'I'he

ril1e companies have been trained and equipped
at a considerable expense; their exercise is essen-

tially dilferent from that of the infantry with which

they are now incorporated, and if active service

sliouid be required, they would be found an effi-

cient corps, well adapted to the defence of the
etate.

in connection with this subject, you are request-
ed to consider the present state of the covjjs of
horse artillery, whose equipments have never been

completed, and which may now be obtained at

much less expense than heretofore. In active ser-

vice, they would be found a very efficient body of

men, and, with their co-operation, our present or-

ganization will be as complete, and as far as my
information extends, as satisfactory to those who
perform service, as any which can be devised. I

have no doubt that you will constantly bear in

mind, tliat the public defence is almost exclusively
committed to the militia, and that you will, as far

as is found practicable, reconcile symmetry, method
and utihty, with their convenience, thereby dimin-

ishing the unavoidable burdens and expenses im-

posed upon the military department.
In several of the neighboring states, public at-

tention has been highly excited to their laws for

supporting paupers. It may therefore become in-

teresting to observe what new regulations they
adopt, not only to enable us to avail ourselves of
tile lights aflbrded by their experience, but also

for the protection of our tov/ns, against being har-

rassed by a vagrant population. No defects in our

system have been suggested to me, nor have I

heard from any quarter, that our burdens are unu-

sually oppressive. On this subject, I have only to

request you to consider, whether it is not expe-
dient to direct the controller to prejiare a form,
to be transmitted to the selectmen of thtt respec-
tive towns, and to provide that annual retiu-ns be
made to that oflicer, of the number and ^lescrip-
tion of paupers supported at the public expense,
ns the foundation of a statement to be laid before
the general assembly. The expense and trouble
would be inconsiderable, and the statistical views
jt would afford, on a subject of great importance,
would, for many purposes, be highly useful.

Several of the states have, for some time, been
attempting to reform their regulations for sup-
porting peiiiientiaries, .and to reduce the incrcs

»9g pxpetiKcs of penal justice. AH the alterations

which have hitherto been made, have, I believe,
tended to increase the rigor of punishments. I
have no doubt that the substitution of restraint and
labor, for the cruel and sanguinary inflictions of the
ancient code, has been equally wise and humane,
and that the disappointments which have been ex-

perienced, have been occasioned by defective ar-

rangements. The scale of human enjoyments rises,
from that degree of rest and sustenance, which is

barely sufficient to support life, to that which af-

fords the means of the highest innocent gratifica-
tions, both physical and mental; and in the efforts

of men to elevate their condition in this scale, are
to be found, independent of religious sentiments,
which originate in a higher source, the excitements
to all human improvements, including all the mo-
fives which stimulate industry, and the causes of

every attainment in physical and moral excellence.
The propensities and habits which dispose men to

the commission of crimes, are violent passions,

intemperance and dishonesty. Convicts are com-
monly men of vigorous health, middle age, and fre-

quently they are neither deficient in inteliigeiice
nor education. The conduct of the most depraved
men is iuHuenced by a misdirected desire of hap-
piness, but their reason being perverted, they seek
to obtain good, by selfish gratifications, and the in-

dulgence of imbridled passions. It is the object
of penitentiary establishments, to protect society

against injuries, to restrain the unprincipled, by
the fear of losing the enjoyments which they pos-
sess, and by actual deprivations, to convince of-

fenders, that "the way of the transgressor is hard."
The establishment of Nevz-Gate prison, has been

founded on these principles. I have no doubt that

its influence has been salutary in preventing
crimes, and, as far as my knowledge extends, no
wish exists, that recourse should be had to the an-
cient modes of punishment. All are satisfied that
the lives, property and tranquility of peaceable
and honest citizens', must be absolutely jjreserved
from violation; and, while it is acknowledged that
criminals have rights which ought to be conscien-

tiously respected, and that their persons should be

protected against arbitrary restraints, pain and
wretchedness, itvis justly expected, that the pub-
lic expense should be as hmited, as may be found

compatible with these principles.
The only defect in our system, with which I

am acquainted, is the want of arrangements for giv-
ing full effect to the wise principles of the act of

May, 1805. This can only be accomplished, by
enclosing a greater space, and by increasing the
number of workshops; thereby enabhng the over-
seers to diversify the labor of the convicts, and to

render it more productive, and, by adapting the re-

straints to the different haoits and deportment of
the offenders, to present to their minds adequate
motives to industry and reformation.

The president of the United States, has, on his

second inauguration, presented to the people, an

interesting view of the obligations of the govern-
ment, of the duties of good citizens, and of the ac-

tual condition of this great country, with which I

fully accord. By the late treaty witli Spain, our
limits have, on all sides, become adjusted, extend-

ing to the lakes, the ocean and the forest, and em-

bracing a great proportion of the territory in ail

the temperate climates of North America. In addi-

tion to the value of Florida, as a connecting link

in the chain of our union witli the wi-stern states,
and to the obvious utility of its harbours and timber
for maritime purposes, I Imve but littK' doubt that

the intrinsic valae of the soil itself, is mucli more
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considerable than has sometimes been imagined,
as being more salubrious, capable ot supporting a

greater population, and adapted to modes of cul-

ture different from any which have hilherto been
introduced in the alluvial tprritory before acquired.
In the possession of an ample domain, sulficient for

remote generations, in the patriotic dc\ otion of the

people, and especially in their present union, un-

der the free, mild and uniform institutions which
liave been reared by their care, the fondest antici-

pations of the founders of the revolution, have at

length been realized, and they are now making
Iheir last appeals to the present age, which will be
recoided as eternal proofs that they have performed
their duties. To the virtue, intelligence and brave-

ry of the people, and to the wisdom, energy and

enlightened counsels of those who may conduct
their government, are now entrusted the most im-

portant concerns which were ever committed to

men. Both the friends and the enemies of public

liberty throughout the world, are now critically

obs-rving oui' conduct, and theirs will be regulated,
jiGt by our professions, but by the success, or fail-

lire of the experiment we are now making. If it

is found in practice, that, on the just performance
of his duties, every man can here maintain, in peace
and ti-anquilily, the secure enjoyment of his rights

ticquired undi.r the faith of government and the

sanction of stable laws, then our country will soon
attain all that moral and intellectual dignity, of

which human nature is susceptible, and our exam-

ple will be imitated by other nations;— but if, by

prostrating the powers of government, by the pre-
valence of internal factions, or more probably, by
the dissentious occasioned by the counteraction of

local jurisdictions, we become a divided people,
then the tears of our deluded countrymen and the

groans of miserable and enslaved nations, will here-

after accumulate perpetual reproaclies on that age,
which will have betrayed the rights of mankind.
On this most grave of all subjects of contempla-

tion, my hopes greatly surmount my apprehensions,

yet no one will deny that the i)resent situation of

our country is critical. My hopes are principally
founded on the exp-ectation, that the friends of the

public welfare will deliberately consider, and effi-

ciently support the wise and paternal suggestions
of the president. In this countr)', public opinion
is sovereign, and public measures will exhibit indi-

cations of vigor, or of imbecility, as that opinion is

wisely or feebly directed. I have no doubt that the

jTiilitary and naval preparations which were com-
menced at the close of the last war, are necessary
to the preservation of our peace and union, and
well calculated to prevent an unnecessary waste of

human life. They ought, in my opinion, to be per-
fected and steadily maintained. They resemble
the fences around our farms, without which the

labour of the husbandman is unavaihng. We have

only to open our eyes on the events which are oc-

curring among mankind, to be convinced that the

laws of political action .are nearly as invariable as

those of geometry, and that it is as true now, as it

was in the time of Philip of Macedon, "that by
fraud or by force, thepos'^essions of the supine and

indolent, naturally devolve to the active and intre-

pid."
All our national dtstresses proceed, in my opi-

nion, from a defective system of finance, which will,

I am persuaded, more and more weaken and im-

poverish ihe country, until it is changed. The low
rate of interest, and the decreasing value of labor,

are sure signs of the stagnation of every kind of ac-

tive employment, and the high prices of our public

stocks in England, in connection with the rate «r

exchange, are infallible indications, that the repre-
sentatives of our wealth are rapidly transferring to

that country. The produce of our farms being
refused, these transfers are made in payment for

fabrics of wool, cotton, linen and metals, which our
soil and our arts might produce in abundance, not

merely for liome consumption, but for the support
of our commerce, wliich can only revive through
manufactures, or during European wars in whicU
we remain neutral. The fabrics which we import,
we yearly consume, thereby constantly destroying
the capital applied in payment, and leaving our ac-

cmnulating debts as mortgages upon our remaining
resources.

There is now no civilized independent nation but

ourselves, which has not become awakened to the

necessity of protecting its internal industry. From
the Baltic to the Mediterranean, the effort is uni-

versal, and we cannot, with impunity, disregard
the admonitions which their examples inculcate. A
comparison between the condition of France, and
this country, will illustrate the difference between
wise and inellicient systems of political economy.
For more than twenty-five years, France was harass-

ed by desolating wars, and within five year?, she
was oppressed by foreign armies, excited to acts of

extortion, by vindictive resentments. Now she sup-
ports a circulating medium in gold and silver coins,
her agriculture, arts and manufactures are flourish-

ing, her commerce is reviving, and both excite the

jealousy of her neighbors and rivals; her revenue
exceeds her expenditures, and her taxes are di-

minishing. Excepting the short period of the last

war, we have enjoyed peace, and for most of the
time have sispposed ourselves to be prosperous,
but the acquisitions of which we have boasted for

twenty years, have vanished, or are invested in un-

productive property, which is daily diminishing in

value; our industry is becoming languid; our cur-

rency consists of notes which are representatives
of our debts due to banks; even usury is less profita-
ble than heretofore; our national debt exceeds
what it did when the present government was first

organi:^ed, including the debt of the revolutionary
war, and the state debts which were then assumed,
while our revenue is unequal to our annual expen-
ses on the most reduced establishment which we
can make.
No man will deny that this contrast is true, or

affirm that it is too highly colored, and I deem it my
indispensable duty to present it to your considera-

tion, in consequence of the unexpected crisis at

which our affairs have arrived. Congress are ex-

clusively vested with powers to regulate commerce
with foreign nations and between the states, and

yet find themselves unable to adopt regulations,
which would protect those industrious pursuits of

the people, to which they were invited during a

period of great difficulty and danger. For want
of uniform iaws on the subject of bankruptcy, and
in consequence of decisions in the supreme court of

the United States, local frauds can be committed
with impunity, and yet no man, whatever may have

been his previous character and conduct, can, on
the surrender of all his property, be discharged
from liability for his debts. Thus it has happened
practically, that the non-observance of a constitu-

tion, which was designed to protect the rights of

the people of all the states, and to harmonize their

institutions, has, in effect, suspended two of the

most important powers ©f government in every

state, has annihilated many branches of industry,

indirectly encouraged fraud, and condemned gt&9X
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numbers throughout this extensive country, to

ho[)eless poverty and indolence.

Man, in a solitary and insulated condition, is the
most defenceless and wretched being- with wiiich

we are acquainted, but in a state of society, and
with a mind illuminated by science, he holds domi-
nion over the earth, the air and the sea, and ren-
ders all nature tributary to his ease and com-
fort. The ancient ullegories of Pronietiieus and

Hercules, are illustrations of the degradations of
science and human labour, during- the early ages of

mankind, and of the subsequent effects which were

produced by their enumcipation and united energy.
These efl'ects survive in tiie literature, histories

and monuments of the microscopic republics of

Greece, as proofs of the elevation wliich free states

may attain, by concord, while their ruins are admo-

nitory tokens of the fatal consequences of disunion
and faction. It is a law of human nature, that man
never can exert his pov/ers to the injury of his as-

sociates, without harm to himself. Seinshness is

never profitable.
The preceding observations are not made, under

the influence of any suspicion that the interests of
this stale, have been particularly neglected, or that

injuries to us, are meditated from any quarter; ©n
the contrary, 1 believe that we have no reason to be
dissatisfied with our relative condition, and that

there is no slate in the union to which our citizens
can migrate, with any pi-ospect of advantage. We,
at leasi, are not ptn-plexed v.'ith controversies aris-

ing from any supposed opposition of niterests be-
tween different occupations and professions. Our
agriculture, commerce and manuflicturcs, are equal-
ly depressed, and we perceive that no branch of

industry can flourisli, but in consequence of events
and measures, v/hich wdl be beneficial to every
employment. Our compact population, vicinity to

the best markets, our fertile soil, flocks and herds,
our arts and manufactures, the vigor of our insti-

tutions, the ingenuity, concord and energy of the

people will, with a divine blessing, sustain us un-
der any trials, which, in common with our neigh-
bors, we may be required to endure. We know
tiiatthe world is open before us, and that we can
.share in any contingent advantages which foreign
markets may present, and that no export duty or
burden can be imposed on any of our productions.
By being required to support ourselves from our
internal resources, we shall cultivate the republi-
can virtues of frugality, temperance and honest la-

bor. Our greatest evil is, that we cannot exert
our powers of improvement, and sufficiently en-

courage that enterprize, for which this state has

long been distinguished. The pressure of the
times falls heaviest on our least opulent, and upon
families recently established. These evils are

greatly to be lamented, and they demand wise
counsels and a concert of views, to provide every
redress of which they are susceptible.
There is obviously no method, by which the

interests of the people of this state can be ad-

vanced, but by promoting measures tending to in-

crease, diversify and improve the productive pow-
ers of human industry. I have no doubt, that

great benefit has already resulted from the estab-
lishment of agricukural societies; but as they have
been wholly unassisted by public supi)ort, their ef-

forts have been confined to promoting emulation,
and to disseminating information, and in these par-
ticulars, it is just to acknowleilge, that the i)ubli-
cations in this and the neighboring states, both on
scientific and practical subjects, have been highly
Uocful. The .stock of useful animals is improving.

an increasing attention to the multiplication and

management of sheep, is apparent, and improved
modes of culture have, in some places, been intro-

duced;—but, though there is generally no defect
of diligence, it is certain that much of our labour
is not directed to the best advantage, osving to a
want of the latest improvements in agricultural im-

plements and labour-saving- machines.

nuring the last year, I obtained information of
recent discoveries, which are now in active opera-
tion, both in England and in France, which 1 re-

commend to your particular attention. Machines
have been invented in both countries, by which

hemp and flax, as taken from the field, can be pre-
pared for manufacturing, even the finest fabrics,
and by which the labour, expense and loss occa-
sioned by water steeping, or dew-rotting, and the

ch) niical process of bleaching, are wholly super-
ceded. The French machines may, it is said, be
easily constructed, are not expensive, and are qveri
of small bulk. Tlie process by which silky flax is

obtained, fit for making the finest linen or lace, is

represented to be extremely simple, and from tes-

timony taken before a committee of the English
house of commons in the year 1817, and from their

report it appears, that upon the estimated quan-
tity of land devoted to the culture of flax in Great
Britain and Ireland, the increased quantity of a su-

perior kind of fibre, which might be obtained by
diminishing the waste, would, if the machines were
in gener:d use, furnish annual employment to more
than eight hundred thousand persons.

Tiiis discovery, by converting an unprofitable,
into an advantageous object of husbandry, apjiears
to be perfectly adapted to our climate, state of so-

ciety, and to the supply of our present wants. We
can no longer supply Kurope with articles of food:
we need little or no instruction in the best modes
of raising fiax; this is known to be the least per-
ishable of our productions; the supply can there-
fore be readily accommodated to the demand,
thereby preserving a steady price, while it may in a

single season, be rendered as abundant as we can
desire: we now import nearly all the linen manu-
factures which we consume. Flax is adapted to a

great variety of fabrics, from cordage and sail-cloth

for ships, to paper and fine linen for domestic use.

All the necessary arts for conducting these manu-
factures are at present understood and practised.
The coarser fabrics can be manufactured by ma-

chinery, which has already been introduced, and is

nov/ in successful operation in the stales of New
York, New-.Jersey and Pennsylvania: household in-

dustry would find ample emjdoyment in the dif-

ferent knids of finer fabrics. From the exhibit ion."?

at our agricultural meetings, I am certain that many
of our females possess skill and ingenuity which
enables them to ri^al the finest looms of Europe.
With an increase of the material, this skill would

rapidly disseminate. In a few years we may fabri-

cate every kind of article which we now consume;
afterwards we may supply commerce with <'xccl-

lent articles for exjiorlation, while for a long time,
and perhaps forever, this addition to our resource^,
would not interfere with the manufactures of cotton

already established.

Althoiigli models of these machines have not yet
been introduced, and, tiiough precise information
will doubtless be detained fiom us, as long as pos-
sible, yet from the general descriiJlions which have
been given, I have no doubt, that if the ingenuity
of our mechanics c<ndil be strongly excited, they
would at once be imitated and probably, in3])roved.
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so that a considerable impulse to the industry of

this state, might be communicated in a single year.
As all our public funds are derived from a gene-

jral tax on the property of the people, and as the

expediency of innovations, even (or the most useful

purposes, greatly- depends on the degree of unani-

mity with which they are seconded by public senti-

ment, I shall forbear expressly to recommend any
grant from our public income, as at present consti-

tuted, I however respectfully request you to con-

sider the expediency of imposing a justl} propor-
tioned excise on the retailers of distilled spirits,

und of appropriating the proceeds, in aid of volun-

tary donations, to the encouragement of internal

improvements. I am convinced that the efi'ects

would be salutary, and I hope that the measure
woiild not be diypleasing' to any of our constituents.

1 transmit for your consideration, sundry resolu-

tions of the state of Maryland, proposing a distri-

bution to the states, and appropriation of a part of

the unsold territory of the United States, for the

support of common schools, colleges and acade-

mies, to which your co-operation has been invited.

It is well known that tlie :>Uite of Mar) land was
a very efficient member of the confederacy, by
vhicli the independence of this country was estab-

lished, and it is certain, that to the influence of this

state, the union is greatly indebttfd i'or those ces-

sions of ti;rritory by tlie states, by which dangerous
collisions of sentiment were happi'v terminated.

I therefore recommend a liberal and dispassionate
review of the subject, and such decision thereon,
tis will best promote harmony, justice and the ge-
neral interest.

1 have received from the governor of the state

of Ohio, a report and resolutions wliich have been

ado]ned by that state, comprising a special request,
tliat the opinion of the respective states may be

C-^'pressed upon the matters therein contained.
It appears from these papeis, that a tax (sup-

posed to amount to one hundred tliousand dollars)
was imposed upon one of the offices of discount
and deposit of the bank of the Unittd States, es-

tablished in Ohio;— that the bank exhibited a bill

in chancery, before the circuit court of the United

States, and obtained an injunction directed to the

officers of the state treasury, proliibitingthem from

collecting the tax, until the rights of the bank
could be judicially decided;

—that, notv.ithstanding
this injunction, the state officers proceeded to col-

Ject the tax, and to place the money in the state

treasury, where it still remain^;—that in conse-

quence of the proceedings, the circuit court ad-

judged that the state officers had committed a con-

tempt of court, for which a writ of attachment has

been awarded, tiie result of which must be deter-

mined by reason, or by force.

It is admitted by the state, that the tax was im-

posed as a penalty, and doubtless with a tiesign to

txpel the offices of the bank from the state. The
money has not been applied to any use. An offer

is understood to iiave been made to restore it, iipon
an assurance to be given, by the bank, that the offi-

ces shall be reduced to an agmcy for closing their

i;oncerns, and that the suits shall be discontinued.
It may safely be presumed, that these proceed-

ings have been occasioned, by the just resentments
which were excited tlirongliout the United States,

by the unwise anddisiionest measures, which noto-

riously attended the early administrations of the

bank and several of its offices. As legislative bo-

dies sometimes act under strong im])ulses of pas-

tion, their errors ought to be palliated, and they
bauuld nev^4 l^e iipuuted, as deliberate wrongs, to

the people of a state. The same indulgent con-
struction is fairly due to the bank, the stockholders
of which have severely suffered by the folly and
fraud of their agents. The losses of innocent
sufferers demand public sympathy, and do not

justify an unnecessary addition to their misfor-
tunes. If they should occasion discussion, termi-

nating in misconstructions of tiie powers of the go-
vernment itself, the evil would be extended to the
whole country, and to all the people. Legislators
are men, and therefore are not infallible. Laws
may be unwise and improvident, without being
unconstitutional; they may be unconstitutional,'

tiirough inadvertence, in some ])9ints, and wise
and jjroper in most particulars, .ludgesare select-

ed for their presumed wisdom, learning and vir-

tues; tliey are disinterested arbiters of the ques<.
tioiis they decide; they never select tlie causes
which are presented for adjudicatlc/ii, but nmst
decide every cause, regardless of the rank ot tlie

parties, or of collateral consequences; they are

sworn to do equal justice to the poor and to the

rich, according to the constitutions and laws by
which they are governed. Neither divine, norhu^
man justice are respecters of persons.
The constitution of the United Slates, possesses

every possible claim to the afi'ections of the peo-
ple, and if it is sufl'ercd to receive'a fair construction,

according to those principles of established law,
which govern the interpretation of slate constitu-

tions, I am persuaded that the public confidence in

its administrations, will continue to increase. Every
indication of a disposition to disparage its mea-
sures, to stimulate jealousies, and especially to ar-

ray the power of the state governments in oppo-
sition to its decisions, is greatly to be lamented.
As it was devised by a convention composed of
our wisest and most patriotic citizens, chosen for

the express purpose of confirming our national

union; as it was ratified b}' convcnlions specially ap-
pointed to consider its provis.ions; as it is de-
clared to be the supreme law of tke land, jjara-
mount to the laws and constitutions of every state;
as the legislative, executive and judicial authori-

ties of all the states are bound by tiieir oaths, to

support its provisions; as all its authorities and pow»
ers are derived from, and dependant on the public
will; and as precise lorms have been established for

peaceably amending any defects which future ex-

perience may indicate, it is em.phatically in reason
as in law, the coiistituliou of the people.

This people have willed, that the powers of their

government, shall, for their convenience and secu-

rity, and to prevent an undue and disproportionate
concentration at particular points, be apportioned
to, and exercised by diflerent bodies of men. No
powers can be exercised differently, or by other

bodies, except by special appointment. No jeal-

ousy has been manifested; no counteraction is per-
mitted; every power is required to revolve in its

appointed sphere, to preserve, aid and regulate,
but never to imjjede the proper movement of any
other. These powers, and the movements which

they all produce, are indeed complex, but it is the

complexity of nature, designed to prevent confu-

sion and disorder in the separate parts: the whole
are humble imitations of that wisdom, by which the

orbits of the heavenly bodies are confined, by inva-

riable laws, to fixed stations in the universe,

A practical
illustration of the federal system of

our country, may be derived from the institution?

of this state. Connecticut, is one state, composed
of more than one hundred distinct republics: more
than nine tenths cf all our public exper.ses are d^-
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tnived by taxes, wliich are granted in assemblies of

the people, coTivened in their respective towns:

tliese taxes are levied and disbursed by officers an-

niiaHy cliosen in the same assemblies; t-j them, are

exclusively committed, by far the most interesting

regulations of society; the superintendance of the

public police, morality and education; the mainten-

anceaiid employment of the poor, and the support
and preservation of roads, bridges, public buildings
and property of every kind. 'Ihe towns have been

subdivided into cities, boroughs, and other civd

and religious corporations. The rights of all cor-

porations are secured by the constitution; towns are

corporations, and controversies between them are

decided, in the first instance, by the county courts;

by far the most usual, and perhaps the most nu-

merous descriptions of causes, both civil and crimi-

nal, are decided by justices of the peace; but all

causes of every description and amount, may, for

errors in law, appearing on the face of the record,

be transferred to, and finally decided by our high-
est tribunal ofjustice. We all know and perceive

by constant experience, that every statute and

every decision of our court of errors, affecting the

rights of any of these jurisdictions, or of any indi-

vidual, vibrates through the nerves of the whole

community; we know that the supremacy of the

law and uniformity of decisions are necessary to the

preservation of order, and to maintain every part
of our system in its proper place, and we may in-

fer, by sure analogies, that the same prir.ciples are

equally necessary to the continuance ofour national

union, and tiiatthe constitution of the United States

is merely an extension and amplification of the

principle of the state governments.
I am sensible that these principles are opposed

to the doctrines assumed in the report which has

been adopted by the legislature of Ohio, and that

contradictory propositions cannot both be true.

My opinions merely relate to the just moral in-

fluence "bf the constitution of the United States,

and are not intended to deny that it may be sub-

verted by the physical power of the states. In this

report it is distinctly asserted, that the U. States

cannot punish murder, unless it be committed in

places where they exercise exclusive jurisdiction;
"that a judge of the federal courts, a marshal, a

collector of the revenue, a post-master, a member
of either house of congress, the president or vice

president, may be murdered, and if the respective
states refuse to interpose their authority to punish
the perpetrator, he must escape with impunity."
That "the government, though supreme in its

.sphere of action, cannot protect the lives of Its

functionaries, by the punishment of those who may
assail them;"—and that, ««it can assert no jurisdic-
tion vuiless violence be offered to them in their offi-

cial characters, and in the pei-forroance of their offi-

cial duties." To all these assertions it is proper
to reply, as the judges are said to have replied,
"that the power to create, implies a power to pre-

serve," and that among various modes of preserva-
tion, the legislatures of states are enjoined by the

most solemn sanctions, to enact no such laws, and

that if enacted, the judges of every descJription,
are required, by the sanrxe sanctions, to declare

tliem imconstitutional and void.

It is also asserted, that the United States "cannot
coerce the states to elect senators, or electors of a

president and vice president," and "that a combi-
nation between one half of the states, comprizing
one third of the people only, possess the power of

disorganizing the federal government in all il>; ma-

jesty
ofsupremacy, without a single act of violence."

To this, as a fair and direct reply, it may be said,
that no other than a moral power is contemplated
in the constitution of the U. States, except in op-
position to acts of violence, and then only against
the individuals who become aggressors.

It is the express duty of the state legislatures,
to choose senators, and it is one which they cannot
constitutionally omit to discharge. Occasional va-
cancies may be supplied by the executive authori-
ties of the states;—when both these modes prove
ineffectual, congress may, at any time, provide by
law, for eflecting appointments, by the well dis-

posed members of state legislatures, though consist-

ing of a minority of the whole number existing
at the time. The same obligations on the states,
and similar provisions for remedies, exist in respect
to the appointment of electors of a president and
vice president of the United States. These and
other regulations, which congress are empowered,
by the forms of the constitution to make, are suffi-

cieat to continue the powers of the govei'nment.
and they prove that the federal convention, was
not unmindful of the evils and dangers which miglit
arise from local and temporary factions.
To the case of a supposed combination of states,

to disorganize the government, it scarcely need be
observed, that all such combinations, pre-suppose
the existence of compacts or agreements betw-een
states, to eliect specified purposes, none of which
are valid, if made without the consent of congress,
and if made for purposes of disorganization, they
must, for that reason be unconstitutional.

It is not for me to assert, as the state of Ohio has
done, that the report and resolutions w^hich they
have transmitted, are fair inferences from the doc-
trines which were promulgated by the legislatures
of Kentucky and Virginia in the years 1798 and
1800; but I maj- assert, for so impartial historv will

declare, that those doctrines have, at no time, form-
ed practical rules for the government of any subse-

quent administration or department, and that the

principles then announced, ifthey were ever adopt-
ed, have been overruled by subsequent decisions,
in which the great body of the American people
have acquiesced: that the controversies which they
attempt to renew, belonged to a generation wliich
has passed from the stage of active life; that the

surviving actors, so far as my knowledge extends,
are generally reconciled to each other, and concur
in recommending one system of measures to the

people, and therefore that tiie public good requires
that distinctions should cease, which can produce
no other effctsthan to perpetuate contention.

For the purpose of exciting alarm and suspicion,
an aphorism is quoted in the report, that '^-ivords

are things." In the same sense, calumnies are argn-
ments, and sophisms are demonstrations. The his-

tory of all ages, indeed, confirms the melancholy
truth, that they have been so employed for pur-
poses of ambition and faction; even the mild reli-

gion of the Saviour of mankind, has been so ob-
scured by perverse commentaries and incompre-
hensible creeds, that sons have been arrayed against
their fathers, and the earth drenched with fraternal

blood; but these consequences only prove, that the

synthetical inductions, by which theories and sys..
terns liave been usually established, have led to
false conclusions, and that experience in the com-
pU-xreI:itions of society, is the surest guide to truth.

Tills siM-e guide to the legislatures, judges aild

departments of tlie national and state governments,
through all tlie perplexities of rival jurisdictions,

must, in my opiijion, result from a general .idmis-

bion and t^eJief. that all our cojislitutions, and ail
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our regulations, general and local, are parts of one

system, which are to be expounded and reconciled

with each other, in the particular cases which arise,

according to the rules of the common law, as it has

been adopted and modified in the different states,

and as it has been, or may be further modified as

national law, by the constitution and statutes of the

United States.

This leading principle is clearly recognized in

the "act to establish the _]udiciul courts of the Uni-

ted States,"—which being the first act definmg the

jurisdiction of the federal courts, evinces the opin-
ions of the founders of the coiistilulioij. It declares

«'tliat the laws of the several states, except v/hen

the constitution, treaties, or statutes of the United

States shall otherwise require or provide, shall be

regarded as rules of decision in trials at common
law, in the courts of the United States, in casey

where they apply."
I am sensible that attempts have been made to

excite great prejudices against tlie common law,

as a barbarous system, and a relict of foreign au-

thority. This law is, however, not otherwise an

English system, than as our language, which is an

essential part of our national identity, is the Eng-
lish language, or than as the laus of nature are

English, because Newton, their great discoverer,

was an Englishman. Tiie common law of wliich I

speak, has been the law of the American people, in

every generation; it is the basis of the institutions

of every state; its principles were styled the birth-

right of the people; the attempts of the British go-
vernment to pervert and abrogate the principles
of this law, were the causes of the revolution, and

they are siill the best securities of our rights and

property; our charters, declai-ations, institutions,

statutes, and judicial decisions, cannot be under-

stood without the explanations it affords; though
sometimes called an unwritten law, its minutest

rules exist in the most indisputable memorials; law-

yers in every state, agree in nothing so well, as in

the maxims by whicli it is governed, and the extent

of their learning, and their reverence for its autho-

rity, are the only tests by which men estimate their

science, ability, and professional fidelity.

The common law has somelimes been represent-
ed as an arbitrary system, but nothing can be more
unfounded than this accusation. It is the only sys-

tem which wholly excludes imaginary fancies, the

pride of opinion and every theory. If strict con-

structions and consistent decisions are necessary to

protect constitutions, subordinate authorities and

personal rights, they can only be obtained by this

system, which requii'es facts to be estahlish.ed by
impartial jurors, and which then applies the law to

those facts, after a public hearing, excluding the

caprice and corruption of judges, by the scrutiny
of a profession, whose duty it is to confine every
decision to logical inductions from approved pre-
cedents. The records of the common law are re-

cords of human experience, and they comprise the

•whole science of analogies and relations, as applied
to jurisprudence and the administration of justice.

Constitutions and statutes, as they vary pre-ex-

isting relations, necessarily effect modifications of

the common law, and either enlarge or diminish

pre-existing rights; but it is the object of the com-

mon law to effect these changes in a gradual man-

ner, and by rules of construction mest consistent

with every rule previously established, and with

the harmony of the entire system. To effect this

object, judges must survey, in the particular cases

which they decide, all the relations with which tlie

cases are connected, not for the purpose of accu-

mulating authority in any part, but to reconcile, if

possible, all pre-existing relations .vitli established
rules of justice and law, and apply the whole to
the particular decisions which ura requiied.
The effect of this course of proceeding, must

tend to maintain our local customs and siibordi.
nate authorities of every kind. I}y it, sucii cus-
toms have been preserved in Ei-gland, ijmhubly
from the time of the heptarchy, and certniniy since
the age of Alfred, notsvilhstandlng the wars, con-

quests and revolutions, with which that country
has been af?iicted.

As the constitutions of many of the states were
formed antecadently to the establishaient of the
national constitution; as those which have beea
formed since, are formed on analagous principles;
as the distribution of powers to diU'eri nt depart-
ments is generally the same; as many of the pow-
ersare concurrent, and are both granted and limit-

cd, by terms and expressions which are common to

both; as the stale constitutions which were prior
in date, had acquired practic;J constructions, wiiich
had been recognized as correct interpretations; as

these interpretations were well known to the fcde-
ral convention which devised the consLitution, and
to the conventions by which it v/as ratified, the con-
clusion is irresistible, that the rules of construction
mustbe t!ie same in both cases, which rules can be
no other than those of the common law.

Nothing is more certain, than that all our consti-
tutions were established to secure and extend the

riglits of the people. Tlie rights of the family and
of the village, are the dearest objects of public
solicitude, and wherever the chain of mutual rela-

tion and dependence is weakened, there disunion

begins, and wherever it is broken, there the boun-
daries of foueign authority commence. It follows,
of course, that any constructions which render
similar expressions in the national and state consti-

tutions, cumulative of the power of state govern-
ments, and, at the same time, restrictive of the pow-
ers of the national government, necessarily tend to

destroy the equilibrium which ought to exist, and
to promote disunion or anarchy.
No people ever existed to whom union ought to

be so dear as to the people of America. We have
become too numerous, and are too widely dispers-
ed, to remain connected by the fear of foreign con-

quest: the very circumstances which facilitate union
would render civil wars peculiarly disastrous, and
civil wars would certainly terminate in despotic
authority over every state.

Our national constitution exhibits the only at-

tempt which has ever been made to extend equal
rights to the people of a great country, and to re-

strain powerful communities, by the influence of

reason, exerted in the mild forms oijudicial autho-

rity. It is worthy of especial remark, that all the
amendments to the constitution, except the ele-

venth, were expressly intended to secure personal
rights, by terms and expressions which had been

accurately defined by the common law. The tenth

article, has indeed been wrested to a different pur-

pose, but its terms are, in my opinion, too explicit
to be disputed: while it is declaratory of the

principle, that the powers of the national and
state governments ought to be strictly expounded
in relation to each other, it also enjoins that the

important powers which arc reserved, and of course

abolished, shall remain with the people. This de-

claratory assurance is, indeed, by far the most im-

portant provision in this amendment. The eleventh

amendment, merely exempts each of the states in

their public character, from any liabilty to suits
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commenced in law or equity, by citizens of other

states, or by citizens or subjects of foreign states,

thereby confiding the duties which they ouijht to

perform towards individuals, and which they can-

not with impunity omit to di3char;»e, solely to the

protection of good faith and honor, which, in re-

spect to the direct engagements of free states, are

snfFicient securities.

If I could be convinced that these opinions tend-

ed to disparage the dignity, to diminish the influ-

ence, or to subvert the just authority of any state,

or of any departnient or office, general or local, in

this nation, I should then consider the American

system of government as a maze of irreconcilable

mysteries, which was impracticable, would end in

contusion, and soon disappoint the expectations
which have been formed by the friends of public

liberty. If this system cannot protect the weak

against the strong; if it does not rely upcm reason

and law, and not upon force, it is nothuig. I can

see, however, in the doctrines which 1 liave endea-

vored to explain, no sucli disastrous tendencies. I

can perceive, for so truth and candor require or-

dinary occurrences to be perceived, that legislators,

with the most ardent attachment to the union, and

with commendable objects in view, may enact laws,

which, in whole or in part, will, on a calm review by
scientific lawyers and learned judges, be found to

be irreconcilable with the constitution of the Unit-

ed States, or of a state, whicli they are equally
bound to observe and to reconcile, if possible, with

eacli other, and with the statutt-s and permanent
institutions of this country. I know that the ques-
tions must arise upon particular controversies, in

which private rights are concerned, and that tiie

decisions will relate to those controversies alone,

and that the adjudged points may be revised in

other causes founded upon different analogies and

relations, or arising from new statutes or amend-
ments of our constitutions, and that by this course,

remedies at law, for every real or even imagined

wrong, may be secured to individuals, consistently

(as 1 think) with the dignity and rights of every

department and authority. True dignity neither

consists in claims of infallibility, nor to exemptions
ii-om tlie supremacy of the laws.

It is asserted in the report, that "the government
of the union was not instituted to protect individual

rights or to redress individual wrongs." 'I'hat the

decisions of the federal courts tend to draw within

their jurisdiction the whole law of contracts, and
to invest the government with the administration

of criminal justice, which, it is said, "is already at-

tempted in the provision for punishing those who
counterfeit the notes of the bank."
These declarations render it necessary that the

manner in which a rightful jurisdiction may be ac-

quired in particular cases, although the right of ge-
neral legislation over the subjects to which the cases

relate, remains unimpaired with the state govern-
Hients, should be briefly explained. Among many
illustrations which might be made, it is sufficient to

state, that no power ismore clearly granted to the U.

States, than that of creating a revenue by duties on

imports. These duties have hitherto been secured

by the bonds of the the importers of mercliandisc

and their sureties, and in pursuance of a privilege
commonly asserted by governments, the United
States have, by law, reserved to themselves the

right of being paid in preference to other credit-

ors, notwithstanding the insolvency of their debt-

ors, and a transfer of their property to assignees.

They have, also, on the payment of the bonds, se-

cured the same privilege to sureties and executors.

but, although this has been done by the United
States, it is certain, that no power is more clearly
or more exclusively vested in the state govern-
ments, than that of determining, by general rules,
the tenures of real estates, as well as the rules and
forms by which every kind of property may be
estimated and transfcn-ed.

It is not easy to state any question arising undcl'
the law of contract, or to the laws relating to
tenures, or to the rules of conveyance or transfer,
which may notarise upon the settlement of a reve-
nue bond. 'I he cause of action is clearly within
tiie federal jurisdiction; and yet the rules of deci-
sion which relate to a just application of the pro-
perty, as clearly require an accurate enquiry into
the effect of tiie laws and decisions of state juris-
dictions; and difTtrrent rules may be found applica-
ble to bonds of the same tenor, when they are se-
cured by property lying in different states. In such
cases, and although the Ibuim of adjudication may
be different from that provided in otlier cases, yet
as the rules of decision wdl be precisely such as
the states have established in analogous cases, they
will have no right to complain of any diminution of
their political power.
As all possible combinations of rights and inte-

rests cannot be foreseen, an important question of
constitutional law may be imagined to arise on a
trial before a justice of the peace in this state. His
decision, it is well known, mny be affirmed or re-
versed by the supreme court of errors, and after-
wards the decision of the justice m.ay be affirmed

by the supreme court of the United States, yet it is

impossible to perceive how any of these decisions
would increase or diminish the power, or disturb or

displace eitlier of these jurisdictions in relation to
each other, or in the least disparage the dignity of
the legislature of this state. The whole of the

proceedings might exhibit nothing more than an
ordinary case of a diversity uf opinion on a doubt.
ful question of law, which had been judicially de-
cided in- the court of dernier resort. Such a case

may, however, be imagined as would afford a fit

illustration of the peculiar moral excellence of our
system of national government, in the protection
of an humble individual against the exercise of ille-

gal and unconstitutional power.
In regard to the rights of the bank of the United

States, which have elicited these enquiries, I cannot
entertain a doubt, that it is within the delegated
powers of the national and state governments, at
their discretion, and in relation to any objects with-
in the spheres of their delegated authority, to ef-
fect combinations of private with public interests,

thereby more efficaciously to promote the pubhc
good, which is the great object of all legislation.
To withdraw this power from our system of go-
vernment, would be to deny to it the most active
and efficient agents which the ingenuity of man
has yet devised for effecting purposes, greatly
transcending the faculties and resources of indi-

viduals, extending beyond the duration of the

transitory life of man, and which, although conser-
vative of private interests, are, when wisely em-
])loyed, the most certain indications of civilization

and public prosperity. All these advantages may
be derived from acts of incorporation, and if they
are not concurrent powers, granted both to the
national and state governments, within the limits

and for the purposes 1 have named, I can perceive
no principle by which they can be exercised by
either.

It will, in my opinion, be no just objection to

urge that this power may be greatly abused. This
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I readily admit, but it is as probable that abuses

will happen in the administration of the state, as of

the national government, and in the exercise of our

cultivated natural faculties, as in either ofthe other

cases; and if this be true, the objection will equally
conclude against improvements of every kind. It

seems to be a law of nature, tliat every faculty ma}^

be rendered mischievous, nearly in the same pro-

portion, as it is capable of being rendered useful.

As little will it avail, as an objection, to form dis-

tinctions between pubhc and private corporations;

for both must depend on tiie constitutional power
to incorporate, in any instance which can be speci-

•fied, and on the utility of the establishments propo-
sed to be erected. iSor is the objection of more

importance, that the power is incapable of any pre-

cise dehnition or limitation at this time, otherwise

than as all the powers of government are defined

and limited: for who is so vain as to attempt to

foretell all the olHces which it may become proper
to establish, or how far the inventions, wealth and

enterprize of individuals may, hereafter, be render-

ed conducive to public economy and advantage.
The preceding observations lead to the true

and only enquiries, which directly relate to the

present question.

Congress are expressly authorized "to lay and

collect duties, imposts and excises: to pay the debts,

and provide for the common defence and general
welfare of the United States."

«<To borrow money on the credit of the United

States."

"To rcgidate commerce with foreign nations, and

among the several slates, and with the indiaii tribes."

<'To coin money, regulate the value thereof and

of foreign coin."

"To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting

the securities and current coin of the United

States."
"And to make all laws which shall be necessarj-

and proper for carrying into execution the fore-

going powers."

To the state governments, the powers are as ex-

pressly denied, either "to coin money; emit bills of

credit; make any thing but gold and silver coin a

tender in payment of debts; pass any ex-post facto

law, or lav/ imparing tlie obligation of contracts;"

or "to lay any duties on imports or exports, except
what may be absolutely necessary for executing
<their inspection luv;s."

In the exercise of the powers which are granted,

and with relation to the duties which are enjoined

upon congress, they havgavailed themselves of the

wealth and industry of individuals, and have incor-

porated a bank, with the well known powers and

privileges which have been frequently granted by
the state governments, to similar institutions. Ex-

press authority has been granted to this bank, "to

estabhsh ofTices of discount and deposite, whereso-

ever they siiall think fit, within the United States
j

or the territories thereof:" and in any state, in
|

which two thousand shares of the capital stock
j

are owned, upon the requisition of the legislature

thereof, congress may, by law, compel the bank

to establish such an otHce therein.

In consideration of the privileges secured to this

corporation, until the year 1836, they have paid,

and are to pay one million five jiundred thousand

dollars, into the treasury of the union. The Uni-

ted States are moreover interested in the capital

stock, to the amount of seven millions of dollars,

secured on a capital bearing interest at five per
rent, upon which no advance has been ma.ie. Tf

the dividends amount to an average sum of six per
cent, annually, a yearly profit of seventy thousand
dollars will accrue to the treasury, besides any con-

tingent advantages which may arise from a sale of
the public shares above par. The bank has more-
over assumed an obligation to discharge, gratui-
tously, the duties of commissioners of loans in every
itate, whenever required by law. This has reliev-

ed the treasi.ry from an annual charge of about

twenty-five thousand dollars, and one which, there
is to much reason to fear, would have increased.—
The bank has also engaged, on the requisition of
the secretary of the treasury, to grant "the neces-

sary facilities for transferring the public funds from

place to place within the United States, and far

distributing the same, in pa5'ment of the pubhc cre-

ditors, without charging commissions, or claiuiing
any allowance on account of the difference of ex-

change." 'I'his engagement may occasionally be
burdensome to the bank, but no one is more valua-

ble to the people, from its tendency to encourage
intercourse between all the states, and to no state

is it more important, from its effects in equalizing
the current rate of exchange, than to the state of
Ohio itself. 'Ihe lake and navig;ible rivers, by
which that stale is surrounded; its central situation;
its connections with tlie older states; its facilities of
communication with our unsettled territories, and
with the best channel through which gold and sil-

ver can be introduced into our country; the charac-
ter of its nopulatJon; its superior advantages for

establishint, arts and manufactures, which can ne-

ver thrive where the standard of value is not steady
and uniform—all these ought to be motives of ines-

timable value to tlie central states, which imperi-

ously require, that this engagement of the baiik
should never be relinquished nor impaired.

I have not, nor have I ever had, any interest in

this question, otherwise than as a friend to the rights
and interests which are common to every citizen.

It is now submitted to candid men to declare,
whether, upon the facts whicli have been exhibited,
the power of incorporating a bank, to aid the fiscal

operations of the national government, can be de-
nied to be constitutional, while the same power is

habitually exercised by the state governments. It

will not be claimed, that the bank may constitution-

ally exist in one state, and be lawfully expelled from
another; for nothing is more certain, than that con-

tradictory and repugnant powers cannot co-exist.

Wise men will consider whether it is politic to e«-

pel capital from a place to which it is attracted by

j

motives of private interest, and just men will re-

I
fleet, whether the burdens which were attached to

the grant of incorporation, do not, in law and in

equity, exclude the right to impose other burdens,
unless congress should, as they have heretofore

done, impose uniform duties on this, and all other
similar institutions.

The act of the state !of Ohio, being penal, and

designed to prevent the existence of, or to expel
the offices ef the bank from the state, is liable to

objections of a peculiar nature, not affecting the

general question. If this question was ever so

doubtful, yet being one of right, it could only be
decided by the judicial department, and the judges
cannot refrain from deciding all such questions, re-

gardless ofconsequences. It is therefore my opi-

nion, that, by disobeying the injunction, whicli was
issued by the circuit court of the United States, and

which was merely intended to suspend the execu-
tion of the state law, until a judicial enquiry and

decision could be made, the ofHcers of the state

oumirtitted a poTi'^srk! error, for wYuch they are jnsl-
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Foreign Articles.
GRKAT BRITAII* AND IHELAND.

The house of commons consists of about 600

members—on a question lately taken about reform,

only 98 were present, of whom 43 voted for and
55 against the motion. The coronation is said to

be fixed for the 12th of June: the robes will cost

20,000/. of which 11,000 falls to the furrier's share
—tiie black spots upon them have required 26,000
Asiracan lambs' feet! Considerable quantities of

gold were avrivins^ in England from the United
States—[and we expect soon to be nearly stripped
of this precious metal, after which the export of

silver will follow.] There have been some distur-

bances in Scotland, in consequence of the tenantry
of certain districts being ordered to leave their

humble homes, not knowing whither to go—they
were reconciled by the aid of the military. The
"Catholic rehef bill" was rejected in the house of

lords on the 17th of April, by a majority 39. The
queen is preparing to hold a drawing room. In

consequence of the intended visit of the king to

Ireland, lodgings in Dublin had risen 30 per cent.

A number of new ships of war are about to be put
on the stocks.

FRANCE.
There is a variety of reports of a disaffected spirit

manifesting itself in various places. The tri-color-

ed cockade h:ts appeareri several tim? s^, and caused

^reat alarm!

ly amenable, in the usual course ofjudicial proceed- ,

ings.
The circumstances of this country, occasioned, m

a. great measure, by diversitioB of opinions, and by
the prolonged debates which, for many years, and

on many important subjects, have arisen in con-

gress respecting their constitutional powers; the

dangerous divisions and enormous e.":penses which

they have produced, and the signal displays of in-

efficacy which have been recently exhibited; my
respect for the request expressed by the state of

Ohio; the apprehensions 1 feel, that anti-social

principles have, for some time, been extending be-

tween several of the states, and the obligations 1

have assumed, to support the constitution of the

United States, equally with that of this state, have

induced me to e .ter upon enquiries which, I hope,
will assist your deliberations on the subject now
submitted to your consideration. In the free ex-

pression of my opinions 1 have sincerely endea-

voured to avoid just causes of ofi'ence, to any one

who entertains sentiments difl'ering from my own.

But my individual opinions, are tliosie only which

I can be induced to declare. It is in the faculties

of reason and of speech alone, that man is a humble

image of his Divuie Creator, and when these are

perverted to serve the purposes of insincerity, they
become worse than useless. It affords a truly sub-

lime subject of contemplation that questions, which

aJ^ect the political powers of great communities,
and the personal rights of individuals throughout
an extensive country, can yet be calmly referred

to the dicisions of the human understanding, and
the triumph of reason v.'ill be complete, if we shall

be found capable of consenting, that all such ques-
tions shall be governed by the dicisions of estab-

lished laws, under the controlling influence of the

public will, as it maybe expressed according to the

forms of the constitution.

OLIVER WptCOTT.
General .Assembly,

»\luy Sensixiu ^i..D. 1821.

The king issued a decree on the second of last
month, suppressing the faculty of la-M at Grenoble.
The reason assigned for this measure, in the decree
itself, is, that several of the law students at Greno-
ble have constantly taken part in all the troubles
and mobs which have displayed the ensigns of re-
bellion in that city, and that the efforts to pre-
vent a repetition of these disorders have hitherto

proved insufficient.

The New York Gazette says—
A Paris paper, the "Constitutionel," one of the

opposition journals, has the following i7itere3ting
paragragh under the date of the 5th of April, evi""-

dently inserted by order of the present "Censure"
"M. Albert Gallatin, envoy extraordinary and

minister plenipotentiary of the United States of
North America, has presented to the king, in a pri-
vate audience, the answer of his govermeat to the
notification of the birth of his royal higiiness the
duke of Bordeaux." £\Ve should like to see a copy
of it.]

SPAIX.
The army is rapidly recruiting—perhaps the

cortes expect the performance of some holy act

against the rights of humanity by the "holy alli-

ance." The occurrences in Piedmont were re-
ceived with discharges of artillery and a general
illumination at Madrid. It is proposed to post,
pone the law prohibiting the importation ofgr.ain.
There was a report at Vienna that the [addi-

tional] Austrian army collecting in Italy, was de-
signed to act .against Spain!
We do not fully understand the nature of the late

conspiracy against the constitution in Sp.in. nor is

it very interesting, as the design was defeated. It

goes to shew the existence of dangerous parties
to the public repose; but we trust that the vigi-
lance of the cortes and the good sense of the peo-
ple;, n-ill preserve the liberties of Spain. There
appears also to be some partial risings in favor of
"religion and lh« king"— but they do not amount to
much.

ponrufJAi.
The late proclamation of the king, at Rio Janeiro^,

announces his design to return to Portugal. The
London papers give us some reason to believe that
this resolution has been adopted at the instance of
the "Holy .\lliance," which is probably pledged to

replace him in the enjoyment of his Just rights to

despotic poTver/
The Portuguese cortes have abolished all pen-

sions, gratuities, perquisites, &c. which are not
established by laws or decrees. They have also
directed the regency to reduce the public expen-
diture as far as possible.
The people of the island of St. Michael have

elected deputies to the cortes, and suspended the
functions of the governor because he refused tt>

agree to their wishes.

THE TWO BICttlES.

It is announced that the king has returned to his

capital, amidst the acclamations of his people! It

appears that 150,000 men were under arms to op-
pose the Austrians, and they did nothing. 10,000
Austrian troops are to remain in Naples—the rest
will be distributed in the different fortresses. Ma-
ny of the chiefs of the revolutionary party have

'

left the country for Spain, &c. Some arrests had
been made, and the Carbonari yet appear to he
feared in several parts of Italy and Germany. We
have a variety of official papers relative to the sur-
render of Naples to the Austrians— it is sufficient
to say that the subjugation is complete. General

Pepe hasarrivf^d at Barcelona. An eflict has issued
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aeainst secret societies. The French papers state .liJctress of the national parliament to the kin^.

that the prince ot' Hesse Hombourg has been ap- Sire—Permit us to express to your majesty our

pointed governor of Naples'. The real cause of tliei profound sorrow, produced by' circumstances of

common defection of the people to the constitu-

tional system does not appear to be as yet clearly

understood- but this is certain, that a mighty act

of treason against the rights of men and of nations

has been committed.

A letter instrted in the Milan Gazette, states

Uiat the total loss of the Austrians, in the campaign
against Naples, was seven kilted and ffiy -wounded.'

Not an Austrian was taicen prisoner

which, at least, the principal are known to you.—
We lived in peace amidst our household gods, and
the 2d of July did not remove us from them. Your
majesty thought we might be drawn aside, and

through the medium of your august son, you con-
voked the elective assemblies, and tliereby caused
our nomination. Your majesty sujjplied the for-

mula for our power.s, and thus prescribed the ba-
sis of oar oaths. In performing our du'ies, v.e.

The reader can jutlge,of the conduct of the Nea-
1

therefore, never could imagine that we were act-

politan troops, and the encouragement their offi-

cers had to continue the contest, by the following.

General Carrascosa says, in a leiler giving an ac-

count of tl»e defection of the troops:
"Gen. Filangieri informed me, that his brigade

was in a state of complete disunion; that the soldiers

fired on their officers .and more particularly on

himself. At the same time I received a report

from general Costa, who had experienced a similar

occurrence at Sessa. While 1 was lamenting these

events, 1 heard at a short distance a brisk fire of

musketry, and learned that it proceeded from five

battalions of the first division, who were firing on

iheir officers. Immediately after, my head quar-

ters, and those of general Ambrosio, were attacked

by those ruffians. Gen. Ambrosio was saved by a

company of faithful sappers. I was protected by
20 gendarmes; they fired on the soldiers, who, as

cowardly as perfidious, immediately dispersed

through the country."
Gen. Pepe. The London Courier of April 20th,

publishes the following passages from a letter of

gen. Pepe to the Neapolitan nation, written ante-

rior to his departure from the Neapolitan territory.

It was sent from Paris in manuscript, to the editor

of the Courier, who atiects to doubt its authenti-

city:

Neapolitans! I am almost ashamed to call you

countrymen, after all you have done and all 1 hare

suffered. I have no language to express the de-

testation in which 1 hold the conduct of those who

have guided your councils in the late eventful pe-

riod, or the disgust I feel at the baseness of your
conduct on every occasion when the enemy made

his appearance. You fled, you deserted, you sub

mitted, and submitted upon the terms of the con-

queror; and this, too, in the face of all your pro-

tc.>;tations, of all your pretended enthusiasm for

liberty and Independence.
"Had you made a stand when resistance was so

possible, and victory so probable, how difierent

would have been your situation and mine— how
different the situation of the civihzed world? The

flame of liberty would have spread from the pe-

ninsula of Italy into the north, and those very go.

vernments that were the means of your snbjviga-

tion, might themselves have been compelled to

qrant a constitution to their subjects. It is not I

only who am disappointed; it is all mankind—all

men who have a spark of generosity in their bo-

yoms; and, let me add that, even among yourselves,

I know there are many who bitterly grieve over

past events, that never can be remedied or recalled.

The opportunity is past, and all Europe thrown a

ing otherwise than consistently with your wishes
and the desires of the people. Your majesty de-

parted for the congress of Laybach, having vouch-
safed to accept the mission of preserving for us our

existing state. But in the documents that came
from that quarter, your majesty clearly expressed
the painful situation, and the difficult circumstan-
ces in which you were placed, when you found that

you were not able to alter the resolutions of your <•

high allies. Recollecting the previous assurances
of your majesty, whicii we and the prince regent
had received from your own lips, we were induced
to believe, that any declaration of a contrary nature
must be made by you in a state of constraint.

Meanwhile a proclamation was circulated in your
royal name, which held forth the idea that your
majesty was at liberty, and yet that you disapproved
the system which was founded by yourself. We
likewise learned that your majesty is now in Flo-

rence, and that you intend to proceed to Rome.—
Coteraporaneously with these facts, we beheld a

great army passing our frontiers and threatening
all that is most dear to us.

Sire! Your majesty's v.^ishes have always been '

dear to the nation; but if your name was pronounc-
ed with more particular veneration and affection,
it was precisely at tlie time when you were pleased
to establish a constitution for us.—All our measures,
all our acts, have accordingly borne the impression
of the most ardent love for your majesty. We
have exercised no privileges, except wit'iin the

limits, and according to the modes which your ma-

jesty prescribed.
If your majesty now thinks it our duty to depart

in any respect from the system you once followed,
be pleased to reappear amidst your people—to dis-

close your real intentions in the bosom ofyour fami-

ly—to hasten to declare with paternal kindness the

meliorations which, in the opinion ofyour majesty,
our present situation may require. Your people,
O Sire, will be satisfied by maintaining with your

majesty that just and noble harmony with wiiicli

they have heen constantly honored, and which has

by them always been made a duty. But let not

.strangers interpose between the nation and its chief.

Let it not be said that their presence is necessary t»

enforce obedience, attachment and fidelity towards
a monarch from a people who love and respect
him. Let not our laws be disgraced either with the

blood of our enemies or of our brethren. In a

word, let your majesty's throne have with it the

hearts ofyour own subjects, and not seek for support"
from the swords of invaders.

We confide, sire, these loyal wishes to that same

century back in the acquisitioH of freedom, by your God who witnessed our reciprocal engagements.

treachery and pusillanimity.
"That I am an exile is nothing. I am content to

suffer, and would gladly suffer much more, could I

benefit that land in which I was born. I have done

my duty, and that is alone the consolation that is

left me,"

who knows our pure intentions, and your paternal
solicitude. We doubt not, that your majesty's be-

nevolent heart is disposed to share and give effica-

cy to these wishes. We may then still venture to

hope, that your glory, our honor, and the natiorttil

felicity would be the certain resij;!t^
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Ymv majesty may, in the mean time, be assured,

:liat wlialever'v/e have done, or may do, shall be

always conformable to the sentiments we have ex-

pressed, v/hich are also those of your majesty.
SARDINIA TBHUIToRIKS.

Invasion of Piedmo-at. A London paper of the

irth April says—At a late hour l;.st night we re-

ceived advices from Turin and from C; ambery. In

the evening' of the 9th inst. the following declara-

tion, announcing the termination of the functions

of tiiepn;visiona] junto, was posted up in the streets

of Turin:

Tlie provir.ionaljunta to the citizens.

The troops commanded by couut de Latour, in

conjunction with the Austrianstroops,are approach-

ing" the capital. 'Che junta, Vvhich has employed
itself with success in the preservation of the pub-
lic peace, and in guarding against the evils ot an-

archy and civil war, now contides the care of good
order, and tranquillity of the city, to the municipal
authorities. The inhabitants are informed, tor

their satisfaction, that the citadel is delivered over

to the national guard. Given at Turin, April 9, 1821

(Signed) jSIabkntim, president.
Our advices from Chambery are of the 10th, one

day later than from the capital of Piedmont. On
tliat day an estaffette arived from Turin, with the

following letter to count Andezeno, governor of

Savoy, copies of which were immediately affixed,

by his order, in different parts of tlie city. It will

be observed that this letter, having neither date

nor signature, affords no clue to the source from

whence it was communicated to count Andezeno.

The number ot the rebels was 5000. Yesterday

fthe 8lh) the Austrians entered the Piedmontese

terrilwy, and encountered the rebels in front No-

\u-,M. A single regiment of Hulans proved suffi-

cient to disperse this troop, which a]jpears to have

been incapable of mr.king a stand, which perfectly

exposes the state of anarchy that subsisted among
them. In one hour the citadel of Turin wdl be

evacuated; the junta is dissolved, and every thing
announces that in three days the royal authority
will be re-established in the whole of Piedmont, as

t has been preserved in Savoy, count Andezeno,

by your wisdom and firmness. A true copy.
ASUKZESO.

Chambery, April 10, 1821.
SWIZEHLASn.

The Swiss cantons, to protect their territory from

violation, propose increasing their army to 68,000
men.

DrNMAHE.
In the Danish kingdom there are, according, to

professor Olufsen's Statistical View. 1,65«,000 inha-

liitants on 964 square miles; a population that he af-

firms might be extended to 2,200,000, or 2,300,000. 1

Among these 1,630,000, there are 56,000 paupers,
or every twenty-fourth person; and Copenhagen and

Altona alone contain 12,000 of these latter.

ncssiA.

The emperor Alexander was e.xpected to arrive

at Warsaw about the middle of April, on his way
to St. Petersburg.

TURKEf.
The rising of the Greeks in this empire, now

claims a large share of the public attention. We
published in our last the high-spirited address of

llieir leader, prince Ypsilanti. The general popu-
lation of Moldavia and Wallachia seems to be in a

state of insurrection; in the mean time, the people
of the isle of Candia have refused to pay the extra-

ordinary tribute, and are arrayed in opposition at

arnis to the Turks.

the pacha of Jauina not only maintains his ground
but grows stronger and stronger. It is said that
30,000 men were already enrolled under the ban-
ners of Ypsilanti. Some fighting appears to have
taken place, but the accounts are indistinct and un-
certain. The Porle is greatly alarmed—bu; an
idea is entertained that it will not comport with tlie

views of Russia aad Au.^tria to see an independent
Greek empire established, and that they will inter-
fere to end the struggle, in confidence of adding^
some of the provinces to their own possessions at a
future day, A numuer of liusslan officers, engaged
in this iUegiiiinate opposition to the Turks, have
been dismissed from the service of the great legiti-
mate Alexander: but, on the other hand, be is said

secretly to encourage the turmoil that he may come
into settle it, for which he has an army at hand; ait

Austrian "army of observation" is also advancing:
towards the 'I'urkish frontier. Jassy is the head
quarters of the revolutionists, and certain standards
have been coiisecrated there with much ceremony.
The Greek cockade is black and red. Thougii
Servia some time since wrested from the Porte
many valuable privileges, the disposition to throw
off the yoke altogetlier is said to prevail; and Bnl'

guria, one of the most important provinces of the

empire, is agitated. These things are attributed
to the influence of secret societies, and the plan
of a general rising appears to extend through all

the parts of ancient Greece among the members
of the Greek church. The Russians have the
same religion, and it is expected that many volun-
teers will join them without consulting the views
ot their emperor. Some of the Turks in the seats
of insurrection, have taken refuge in the territo-
ries of Russia and Austria—the pacha of Belgrade
was among those who i-etired. The contest will

probably be Christian against Turk, and may extend
to every part of the Ottoman empire in F:urope,
and the Porte has also a bad understanding with
his chief in Egypt, Mahomet Ali', an enlightened
man, whose power he has vainly attempted to put
down. It is probable that important events will

grow out of these things—yet the whole matter

may end in the sending of a few waggon loads of
men's heads to Constantinople to aduru the walls ox
the seraglio.

EGYPT.
Two ships of thirty guns each, belonging to the

Pacha of Egypt, from Alexandria for London, laden

vi\i\\Jlaxseed, lately touched at Gibraltar, and fired

salutes.

EAST INDIES.
A war has broken out between Rirmah and Siam,

tv/o powerful countries beyond the Ganges. A large
army Irom tlie former was advancing on the capital
of the latter.

crnA.
,Tohn Warner, Esq. commercial agent of the

United States, recently arrived at Havana at

which place a proclamation h:is been issued order-

ing the equipment of 25,000 men as a national

guard. ^\'hat the intention of this proceeding is,

we cannot guess.
Three ships of war, having 55 vessels under con-

voy, lately sailed from Havana for Cadiz. It was

thought to be the richest fleet that ever left that

place; the cargoes of specie, sugar, coffee, cochi-

neal, &,c. being valued at one hundred millions of
dollars/

MEXICO.
A person calling himself "Don Joseph Felix

Trespelacios, lieutenant general of the .Mexica;i

.\lbanb h OTU^h distuxbed, and
:irrry.^e*

.ind president of the supreme junta esta"^o.-
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lished at Texas," has addressed the ««patriots." cal-

Jin? upon them to come forward and maintain their

liberties, Stc, We have been amused with many
tilings of this sort from that quarter. It however,

appears that the political state of Mexico, g-eneral-

ly, is unsettled, and that Iturbide is still at the head

of a considerable force aiming^ at a separation from

Spain, though it is stated he was closely pressed by

troops sent from the capital by the vice-roy un-

der g'eiieral Linan Hiid others. The vice-roy is al-

ways surrounded with a guard of 1000 men; and

even in the city of Mexico the idea of indepen-
dence is fashionsikble. There is some notice of a

•'national congress held in the suntli"—but we know

nothing more of it.

SOUTH AMERICA.

An article under tlie Lima head, and dated Feb.

7, says
—"the necessities of the government, to

niaintain tranquihty, render it necessary to arm

1500 negro slaves. The moment they are enrolled,

Ihey shall be deemed free, and shall not forfeit

their freedom, unless in case of desertion."

There is a strong report that the Chilian forces

are in possession of Lima, Callao, &c.

CHRONICLE.
The Cotr^resa frigate, captain Henley, arrived at

Noriblk on Tuesday evening last, after 44 days pas-

sage from Rio Janeiro. Among the passengers are

gen. Sumpter, minister of the United States to Hio

-Taneiro, and family. The otHcers and crew are all

in good health, with the exception of 15 persons
—

but in the space of a few months, 73 of their num-

ber died of the cliolera morbus and dysentery;

among them lieut. ^^lchols, ot the marines, and

boatswain Pickens.

The state of things at Rio Janeiro was unsettled.

A small fleet was in rearliness to carry the king,
&c. to Portugal

—Don Pedro was to be left in charge
of the government. The city was filled with troops

shouting for a constitution, apparently without un-

derstanding what they wanted.

The naval court of enquiry, in the case of com.

Barron, sitting at New-York, has adjourned to the

6ih of .luly, to allow time for obtainnig certain tes-

timony.
Died, on the 11th April, in Orange county, N. C.

the venerable Mv. Daniel May, aged 99 years, a

faithful -soldier in the revolutionary war when
more than 60 years old. He was the faUier of 16

children, had 187 grand children and 84 great

grand children, at the time of his decease.

JVe-.v-York. The question of a convention or no

convention, to amend the constitution of this slate,

has been decided in the affirmative by a great majo-

rity
—for it 109,346 votes, against it 34,901.

J\'e~^u York-city. The debts of the corporation
are said to amount to 1,500,000 dollars, and the an-

nual expenses to be about 700,000. A city like

this which has risen so rapidly, and is still rising
—

and aiming at a first rank among the cities of the

world, being now, perhaps, second only to London
for her commerce, should not be ni:;-gardly of ex-

penditures for the benefit of posterity. If improve-
ments are judiciously made, they must be cheaply
made, in the estimation of those who look to fu-

turity- The sum of 100,000 dollars expended in

Baltimore thirty years ago by the corporation,
would probably have su,ved a million that has been

expended, and several other millions, it may be,

that will be required, if we should continue to in-

crease in population as we have done, for thirty

years more; though within three years past, our

population has very considerably declined.

lianlcingf The Steubenville Herald informs U9
that tiie Columbana bank at Nev\- Lisbon, O. whose
bills are quoted in that state. Sit i/drty-t/tree per cent^

ie/ow/^nr, has declared a dividend ofprofits for the
last six months! This is shamefully impudent. We
thought that the day of such tilings had gone by,

TUe luesiern watem. Tiie frequency of intercourse
and quantity of travellers through the great arte-

ries of the west, may be judged of by the fact that

the steamboat Tennessee, which left New-Orleans
for Louisville on the 15th April, had 200 passengers,
besides a full cargo of goods.

Three steam boats regularly pi)' between Pitts-

burg and I-ouisville—they make the trip down in

four day.s, and return in ten. 'I'he distance is 620
miles. \n arrangement has taken place so that ft

boat will leave Pittsburg every Week.

Explision. The boiler of the steam boat Generaf
[iohertsoti, on her w^y down the Cumberland river,
burst on the I6th .'\pril, by which eight or nine per-
soi\s were instantly killed, or soon after died of the
wounds they received. So great was the force of
the explosion, that one side of the upper works of
the boat was carried away!

Philadelphia, May 19, Yesterday the officers and
crew of the Artigas privateer "Valienti Guaricuru,"
sent to this port from Martinique in the French cor-
vette Egerie, on a charge of piracy, were brought
up before the circuit court of the United States, by
writ of habeas corpus. After an examination of the

witnesses, and hearing counsel, the court discharg-
ed all the officers and seamen, except the captain,
on the ground of a want of evidence to justify the

cliarge of piracy against them. The captain wasre«
manded to prison for trial at the next term in Oc-

tober, and three of the men retained as witnesses.

GoTEH^•MENT OF FioniDA, We have already an-

nounced the appointment of general Jackson to

the office of governor of West and East Florida.
We are enabled to announce the following addi-

tional appointments connected with the govern-
ment of that territory, and the collection of the
revenue therein:

FJijius Fromentin, of Louisiana, to be judge of
the United States for West Florida.

Wiltiam P. Du Val, of Kentucky, to be judge of
the United States for East Florida

Win. G, I). IVorthington, of Maryland, be secre-

tary of East Florida, to reside at St. Augustine.
George JValion, of Georgia, to be secretary of

West Florida.

Alexander Anderson, of Tennessee, to be atto^

ney of the United States for West Florida,

James G. Forbes, of New-York, to be marshal of
the United States for West Florida.

Alexander Scott, of the District of Columbia, t»

be collector of customs for the port of Pensacola.
Mark Harden, of North Carolina, to be collector

for the port of St. Marks.
John Hodman, of New-York, to be collector at

St. Augustine.
Jniliam S. Smith, to be naval officer for the pori

of Pensacola.

Charles Jenkins, to be surveyor and inspector of

the revenue for the same port.
Richard S. Hackley, to be surveyor and inspector

at St. Augustine. --.Vrtf. hit.
H»«e*

PBIIITKn BT WIlllAM OODEK MltES, AT TUX TSASKIIX PRSSS, WATEB-STBItT, EAST OF 90CTH.STBBKT.
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FoREiGM NEWS. ""iVe liave not any thing import-
ant from Europe—but there is "glorious news"
from Venezuela, or Colombia. The patriots are

masters of the capital Caraccas, of Laguaira, Coro,
2cc. and the royalists have only Pbrto Cabello, and
tlie space occupied by their army, if it has not dis-

persed or been destroyed. He no-w trust that the

inilependence ofthisfme country is secured, after one

of the most bhody and destructive slrujffles ever main-

tainedfor freedom. See page 238.

PorcLATioN— 1820. The return of the popula-
tion of Vermont, as ascertained by the census, is

just pubhslied. The aggregate is 235,749— in 1810,

217,914; increase in ten years only 17,835. Of
the present amount, 117,310 are white males, and

117,536 white females, and 903 persons of color.

50,951 persons were engaged in agriculture, 8,484
in manufactures, and 77'o in commerce. Our esti-

mate of the population of Vermont was that it

would amount to 272,369—but the state has rather
lost than gained by emigration since 1810.
We have not yet any returns from the states

south cf the Potomac—and are totally at a loss to

account for the long delay of them.

The FnriTs or thestste.m. A little while since,

nearly the whole musical talent in Baltimore, was
collected at the lioman Catholic cathedral, just
finished in this city, to assist in the performance
of Haydn's great oratorio, tlie Creation, for the
faeneht of the funds of th:;t church and the eratifi-

cation 01 a most numerous auditory: and we notice

in a Wilmington, N. C. paper, that the Uev. Dr.

England, Catholic bishop of Charleston, was ten-

dered the use of the Presbyterian church in tliat

place, for the performance of his religious duties,
in which he preached three times. Now, we have
no manner of doubt but that a Co«Ao//c church would
in like manner, and under similar circumstances,
be given up to the use of a Quaker preacher, if

sohcited,and that such preacher, though so much
opposed to the external matters and ceremonies of
the Roman Catholic worship, would be just as sen-
sible of the presence of his Master, as if seated in

the gallery of his own meeting house. The prfe-
valence of these heavenly principles should not be

passed by unregarded—for their practice is an or-

nament to human nature. They grow out of the
best affections of the human heart, do real honor
to the magnificent tenets of our general faith, as

well as redound to the glory of the republican sys-
tem—which softens doffn our asperities on the ten-

derest point, and causes us to believe tjiat a "dif-

ference of opinion is not always a dilTerence of

principle." Things like these cannot happen in

any other country; and, in most cases, a church
whose pulpit was so occupied by a minister of a
•different persuasion, would, by bigoted knaves or
s«nseless fools, be considered ks polluted/

Intf.hnai. iMrnoTEMEKTS. A "western corres-

.^ondent" of the National Intelligencer, is publish-
ing a series of interesting essays on internal im-

provements. He shews the importance of several
that might be effected, and urges their execution
Vith the zeal of a true patriot; but we resTret to

Toi,>»\-. 15.
*

observe that he seems "at fault," as to what he
would move to accomplish such improvements—he

says, "that cong^'ess should tui-n their attention to

objects of internal improvement, with a view to the

perfect union of the states, seems not to admit of

controversy." It does "admit of controversy"—
nay, an "attention" to such things is forbidden, so

far as the head of the executive can influence, con-

trol or direct the operations of congress. Mr.

Monroe, in his first message to that body, Dec. 2,

1817, gratuitously gave his opinion that congress
could not rightfully legislate on such subjects, and

clearly intimated his resolution to negative any
law which should be passed in regard to them—at

the same time suggesting, however, that it might be
well to recommend to tlie states the adoption of

an amendment to the constitution, which would give
to congress the right in question, &c. Under tliese

circumstances, we must fii-st call upon congress to

obtain of the states the right to legislate on inter-

nal improvements; for at a time like this, it cannot
be expected that a majority of two-thirds in each
house can be found to resist the executive veto, and
in a matter that requires the expenditure of moneyl
We simply state the facts belonging to the case,

that the great work may be "begun at the right

end," and with a prospect or hope of ultimate suc-

cess. It is certain, that there ought to be a power
some-ii-here to take advantage of the signal facilities

afforded for the internal improvement of our couii-

t>T-

As BAD AS vfAS EXPECTKii. The notes just issued

by the bank of the commonwealth of Kentticky—-

most splendidly engraved and beautifully printed
on superfine paper, being as goud-loohiuff notes as

ever were manufactured any where—we are told,

were sold at seventy cents in the dollar,in tlie purchase
of United States bank paper or good Atlantic notcS,

immediately after they were issued. One good
thing may come out cf this—such notes will notbfe

counterfeited, "that's flat"—because they will not

pay the cost and hazard of their fabrication. What
folly or madness—stupidity or -u-ickedness, was it that

brought about the establishment of this money-
less bank—believed to be unconstitutional in its

enactment, and surely ruinous in its consequences?
It is the most fortunate thing that could have hap-
pened, that the value of the paper is thus depreci-
ated at once, though all that the managers of tfie

bank could lend was as greedily borrowed as ever
a gudgeon swallowed a hook—for it will open the

eyes of some that were blind, and direct them im-

mediately to release themselves of theii' mortgages,
&c.tothe institution. It is impossible to believe

that the paper of this bank can be forced upon any
one in the payment of debts—for no state cnn p.iss

a law impairing the obligation of contracts. This

is forbidden, and widely, by the constitution of the

United States.

RatjK DETAVLTERS AND HOBBERS. It is notcrioUS,
that certain banks in this city were all at the .same

time discovered to be robbed or despoiled ot large
sums of money. We have not heard the aggregate
amount of the loss to the stockholders by rcHson of

the unwarrantable acts of tfaeir ofticevsund agtsniai-.
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but s\ip])os»; that it could not have been less than

s. million or a million and a quarter oi' dollars.

•Some r,l' the instances of fraud may pre-eminently
he calltid the jjcrVection of vill'-iiny

—and in oiiher

of the banks alluded to, perliupss a greater amount
of crime was committed, thanbehng's to the accu-

iniilatcd sins of those confinetl in the Maryl*nd pe-

nitentiary. The comfort of old age, the hope of

youth, the savings of the thrifty and the invest-

ments of the wealthy, were alike swept away.
Wany v/idows and orphans were reduced from in-

dependence to poverty— their money was grasped
with iron hands to be expended on the most pro-

fligate purposes. Such was the construction of our

laws, that the guilty have so far escaped—but th.e

most mortifying fact is, that they generally retain

a large portion of their wicked acquisitions, and
are too much countenanced b)' some who ought to

frown upon them, and blast and wither them with

contempt and scorn. How much, alas!—have the

proceedings o! a few depreciated the cliaracter and

])rej»id!ced the interests of Baltimort!—alsout a

dozen bank robbers or defaulters, twelve or fifteen

great speculators (some of whom were honest and
others most base)—super adding their oii'ences to

to those of five or six pirateeriitg merchants, and
r-bout the same number of negro stealers and im-

porters of slaves from Africa—have not only des-

poiled the people of Baltimore, r'irectly and indi-

rectly of millions of money, but injured ihc com-
mon reputation of a city abounding with wise and
virtuous men, and yielding to none for works', of be-

Tievoli:nce and public spirit
—in a performance of

the duties which they owe to their God and coun-

trj!
We were led to these remarks by certain late

proceedings about the "City bank of Ualtimore."
The stock of this institution consisted of 40,000
shares at 25 dollars a share, on each of which 15
dollars were paid, so that the actual capital paid
in was 600,000. Its affairs have been winding-up
ever since its failure in 1819, and its notes have for

some time past been paid and are now paid in spe-
cie, on demand. But the situation of the stock-

holders is most miserable—the value of the shares

is estimated at about g5, z/certain things happen-,
but their selling price, which is the surest test of

their value, is only three dollars; thus causing a

lossof/bi.-r-j^tAs of the money invested, an aggre
gate of four lumdred and eiffhtj/ thousand dollars to

this institution only, besides the interest upon that

sum for two years
—57,600 more, at 6 pcT cent.

]jerann.! There is not any parallel for this in tlie

V hole history of iniquitous banking. It is the "cap
sheaf," the "number one" of wretched mis-manage-
ment or "land privateering."

TnK Losr.ox QcAnTEntT Review, in which
<'wheneverthe name of America is mentioned (as
the editor of the Baltimore Chronicle observes) we
are commonly saluted with a swill-pail of abuse,"
has the following article:

"At times, nevertheless, the harmony of the

house (meaning the American house of represen-
tatives) is interrupted by some turbulent Irishman,
or some back settler, whom a keg of brandy may
have sent to congress, which, in these wild and de-

solate regions, is an almost irresistible canvasser;
for "grog is cheap and its influence mighty." It

may be remarked by the way, that most of the mem-
bers of the western states may be said to be the

representatives of peach-brandy and r\e- whiskey.
In such cases, the debates being conducted on

principles of true republican freedom, the mem-

bers have been known to descend to broad perso-
nal scurrility and abusive language."

Excellent, and very modest—lor one who has wit-

nessed the cheers and the sneers, .ind other evi-

dences of indecorum in the house of commons. It

has sometimes been a complete mob—ste last vol.

of the KiiBiSTEU, page oSO,
,

Kean, the player, has published along address, as
ii' to justify himself of his late rude act at Boston.
The fact is admitted—he would not perform on
account of the thinness of the house, and the pom-
posity of his address is not at all calculated to allay .

the storm which he has raised. He says, that he
will resume his station at Boston before his return
to England. He has discovered that the "hne wea-
ther was his chief enemy," but could not before

comprehend how it was, "that the arts in this coun-

try were only encouraged periodically, or that there

could be a season in which Shakspeare was dimin-

ished in value,"- about as supercilimis a remark as

ail}' thii.g tiiat we have lately met with.

ft seemed rightful that we should allude to this

affair again, and, having mentioned it, the occasion
is apt to record the following rantings, published in

the Boston Gazette of the 5th March last, as a spe-
cimen of the doings tir.it JiistijTcd Ki:as in calling
that town "the Uterary emporium of the new
world!"

•'His [Kean's] exhibitions have engendered a

longline of contending critics, who seem prcssinj
forward, big with dogmatical teeming and groati Ing

for delivery,- many are yet fluctuating, uncertain

where, or how to rest; and feel the miscomftiire of

being tossed amidst a chaos of bewildered opi-
nions."

"Mr. Kean has a temperament, whose nervous

and rehemenf qualities have nearly established a new
school in the histrionic art: it has drav.'n out a pha-
lanx of writers, which, on the one side, have blown
clarions and long sounding pieans to emblazon him; and

on the other, marsiiallcd such a host of archers,

whose aspic arrows, without measure or mercy,
were let loose against him.
"Mr. Kean is tmeqiiivocnUy fitted for his profes-

'sion; he has physical rarities of feature and limb;

his expression is embtilclened with surpassing T'?,for

— intense, eloquent and pecnliar: The eager and

icrutinizing searc/ies of his eye, glance -with trium-

phant flashing, and brighten with sepulcral fire, the

visage they iituminate. His features, though not

symmetrically ex.ict, are well proportioned to tlit

ponderous -wor'kings of the heart, and can convey each

earthquake heave, tcith the most appalling and tremen-

dous uccnracy.
"When in the tumultuous and wild sea of passion,

he then displays, in naked terror clad, the Ilercides;
" With giant liinbs, in iron sinetus strung;

tossed 7vith fiery instinct, a thousand hearts seen

swelling in his breast; and, like a cataract, precipi'
tate and burst tvith tiihirhdnd iinpetuosity,into a torture

of waters.

"Imposing and muscular, his carriage bespeaks*
settled steadiness and strength, -which have a power
of transfixing in position, and of triring a conquering
menace to his attitudes: his tread has all that quiet

dignity and foretells all that inward confidence of

mand, which intuitivaly fpurns the measured
marches of the strut; flexile, thr.ngh firm, he moves
with equal steadiness? and grace, and forces invo-

luntary meaning in his very gait."

(j^Now, if these remarks are compared with the

disgustingaccount of him, in an 'idvertisementin the

1

" Centinel," ofTering a reward for the "run-awa^,*'
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a sentence of which we published, by way oi' sped-

•^nen, in our last, we shall be at a loss to realize the

*'notions" of Boston. The editor of the "Delaware
"Watchman" lias tlie following' happy remarks on
the flight ot Kean, which he calls "important from
Jiaiton/"

"J he Philadelphians and the Baltimoreans were
the iirst to commit overt acts of treason against this

theatrical sovereign, by lisping some doubts of his

perfection. [Some in New-Yoric ^lould have been

added]. He returned to Boston; but the novelty
was over: and a respectable audience in point of
number and character, could not satisfy his dainty
and pampered stomach. A few empty dishes (seats

rather,) disg'usted the ffreal man, and he literally

absconded; leaving the "notional" Bostonians to

tellect at tiieir leisure, upon patronage undeserved,
and arrogance unbounded. Like a mushroom la-

sprang up from an accidental conjunction of the

elements, and rotted on the spot where he had
first risen so rapidly."

77ie last scene, is the sudden departure of A'eaii

from New-York in the ship .Vtu'tha, for Liverpool,
in violation of his promise of r^Buming liis station

at Boston, and of his engagements, perhaps, with
the managers of the theatres in other places. He
is gone, and the report that he will make of us, it

is 10 ije hoped, will prevent a recurrence of visits

like his—the most unprofitable to us that can be

imagined.

The niviNiTT OF KINGS. Many people are la^lgh-

ing at tlie following story, puldished by authority
in Lop.don, among a collection of anecdotes of the
late king. Now, if the story is true, it is rather

calculated to make us feel serious, as affording con-
clusive evidence that the h<n'se "named Adouis"

certainly knew that his master was the king!—that

knowledge must convince the most sceptical, as to

some certain peculiar opr-ratioiis of nature in the
formation of kings, and that their right to govern
is directly received from above ! ! ! What must
be the state of a society that can tolerate such
wretched stuff? The English ridicule what they
are pleased to call the "popish miracles," and yet
xvill believe this tale about the king's horse, which
is just as absurd asany of them can be.

T/ie hiiiff's /iorie.—Thefavoritelcharger of George
III named Adonis, was an animal of great beauty,
iind extraordinary sag.act-tv; his affection for his roc-

al master was, perhaps, equal to either. It is said

tiiat, upon one occasion, when his majesty visited

Cumbcrhmd Lodge, the horse, then in the sial\le,
lieard his voice, and neigiied and pawed the ground
with great violence: the king, heiU'ing him, went
to the door, which seen.»-d only to increase his

anxiety. His majesty knew the cause, and said,

"Well, well, r must humor him: bring Adonis out."
He was saddled and led forth. His majesty mount-
ed, and rode him for a short time, to the manifest

delight of the creature, which appeared conscious
of the importiutcf of /lishurihtin, iund, upon the king's
alighting, he returned to his stall pcrfe<;tly quiet
and satislied! It is a curious fact, that the horse
wiiich carried the king so long, died 7wd some
time after the monarch's last attack!

TiifXRS AS THET ARE. A few yeafs ago, monc'\
was so "scarce" that it would fetch froin eight to

ten per cent, interest:— it is now so "plenty" tiiat

it will not bring five per cent. A few years ago,
when money was so "scarce," every man, woman
and child in the United States, able anil willing to

Jabi.-;-.
coiiId_ (i:i'l enough to do a,nfl received hisjh

wages—say more than one dollar per day for a full

and expert hand, as the average of the working
classes. Now, when money is so "plenty," tliere.

are tens, perhaps 1 might say hundreds of thou-
sands of honest and well disposed persons that are

seeking employment, and willing to re«;cive just
aboutas much wages as will feed and clothe them.
When money was "scarce," almost any prudent and
industrious man could obtain as much of it as he
needed:—but n</w that it is "plenty," thes^ ar6

generally in a state of privation and very severely
pressed to meet the most cautious engagements
which the nature of their respective occupations
compels them to enter into. This seems to be

singular, yet is easily accounted for:—ten or fifteen

years ago the people wanted money to make niore

money, and it passed from hand to hand with hght-
ning-like rapidity: now money will not make mo-

ney; those who hare it cannot use it, and those who
have it not cannatget it,

—because it circulates with
a tortoise-like pace, and, on the Last alarm, retires

witliin its own shell. When money was "scarce,"
there was abundance and prosperity—the republic
smded: now when money is "plenty," we may be
likened to a person starving for food, though roll-

ing in unmeasured heaps of the best wheat flour,
and the republic is clotiied in sack cloth and ashes,

'{he want of a price for labor has brouglit about
tiie want of a price for property; and the possessor
of a piece of land that would have sold for 10U,U00
dollars a few years since, may not have the creditor

means to r:iise the paltry sum f.>f 5U0O, unless by
pledging his whole estate to some speculator for

I'ae use and reimbursment of the money. And in

regard to small debts, their collection is fifiy times
more difficult in these days when money is so "plen-

ty"— it seemingly costs almost as much to collect

them as to earn their amount.

Why do these thing's exisi.-' Becnuse foreign
labor is encouraged and domestic nulustry is disi'^ou-

raged— because there is a small demand for our
ov, n commodities abroad, and a great consuniption
of foreign commodiiie.s at home; the payment for

which is added to the loss on domestic labor, and
becomes injiu'ious in a geometrioal ratio. Thus
— 50 men employed at a certain furnace and forge
will make, let us sufjpose, 2u0 tons of iron,* worth

20,000 dollars, in a year: but the intro>iucliou of io-

reign iron slops this manufacture, and we aenA

2u,uU0 dollars- away, instead of creating 2U,000 at

home, and the difference is 40,000, But this is not

all—the 50 persons who amply supported tliem-

selves and their families by the product of their la-

bor, must not starve; they are willing to work, and

iininediately seek employment in agriculture, a3

the natural and last resource in such a case, and

tiiey raise, let us say, twenty thousand busliels more

of wheat to cast into an already glutted market;
which will reduce the price of tlie entire quan-
ilt)' sold from the district in which they live, m a

greater amount than the whole value of the s.iid

20,000 bushels. The intelligent farint rs and oihers,

who have looked into the operations of scarcity :ukI

abundance, will easily see the force of my remarks
— but as it is not to such only that 1 :iddrtss mya.-lf,

some further explanation may be neccssar\ .

The following principle a[)pliLS to all sorts of

labor and every species uf pro>iuciion:
— that an <'.^'-

cess may reduce the amount of jjnce or value on a

*I do not know what quantity so many persons
have the ca[)acity to produce— it m:iy be more or

less than it is slated: but this d«es nijt altect tljv-

roaioningon the matter.
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tjuaniity absolutely required, in a sum much greater
than the price or value of that excess; so, on liie

other liand, adejcienct/ may raise the price or value

of a quantity to be disposed of, in a much greater
amount than that deficiency would produce, admit-

tingthalitcouldbe obtained byimportationorother-
wise. It is several years since wc attempted to de-

monstrate the operation of this important principle,
so necessary to be known for a correct understand-

ing of the best interests of nations and individuals-

it applies to all classes of me)i and descriptions of

tilings. In its operation, it now bears hardest upon
the growers of grain; but the cotton planters begin
to feel it, and the cultivators of tobacco will know
what it is before long.

Let us suppose a case, to present an easy view

of the operation of an excess upon a quantity re-

quired, the reverse of which belongs to a deficien-

cy: A certain island in the West Indies is thus

conditioned—at a season of the year when flour

will keep sweet only two months, (and it is perisha-
ble at longer or shorter periods, in all coiuUries,)
there are 8000 barrels on hand, and the consump-
tion is known to be 1000 barrels per week. 'I'iie

supply then, is just equal to the demand, and the

article will fetch a fair, regular price
—say 10 dol-

lars per barrel. But in this state of things, a vessel

arrives at the island with 1000 barrels, which must
be disposed of there for the want of another mar-

ket—and it is thought also, that there may be other

arrivals with the same commodity within the period
stated. What is tlie consequence? The holders

of the stock of tiour perfectly understand that an

•excess exists—they know that the new flour v ill

command a preference over the old—they are sure

that 1,000 barrels must perish, or be wasted, and

each one becomes extremely anxious to sell, and

avoid a participation in the irremediable loss. The

price of a barrel of flour, through the competition
thus excited, is immediately reduced to eight dol-

lars—and this is rather nominal than real, because

the consumers also know of the excess, and will

defer purchasing, if possible, in the hope of getting
a supply at a lower rate. The market continues

to fall and in less than a week, the value of a bar-

rel of flour settles to a price at which the consumer
feels himself authorized to waste or use an extra

quantity of it, by dealing it out to his slaves, or

others, not accu-stomed to feed upon fiuch flour

—
^just .IS now many farmers in the United States

place no more value on wheat than on corn, though
the general price of the I'ormer used to be at least

double that of the latter, because the cost of carry-

ingthe wheat to market would amount to more than

the grain would fetch, when there. The true po-

licy of theholders of the 8G00 barrels would be to

purchase the 1000 that arrived and cast it into the

sea, if by so doing they could prevent the excess: at

ten dollars it would cost them but 10,000 dollars,

whereas the diminution in the price of the whole

stock, at only two dollars per barrel, will be equal
to the loss of 16,000 dollars. The case is hypo-
thetical but the principle is real, .is must needs be

manifest to every dealing and reflecting man—
just as much so as ^lat two and two make four. In

the same way, .in excess of labor not only reduces

the price of labor, but causes an excess of pro-
duction and reduces the value of the commodity
on which it acts. If all sorts of labor and of com-

modities were reduced at the same rate and at the

same time, no disadvantages would result from the

nperation. This cannot happen—for an excess of

every thing cannot be expected to take place at the

same mo/nent. It i'S true, when a gre.U interest.

like that of agriculture, is affected, it has a natural

tendency to equalize the price of the labor and
commodities of others to that of its own; but this

cannot be brought about suddenly, and must be ac-

complished through innumerable suiferings. It is in

this precise condition that the people of the Unit-

ed Suites, especially those of the grain-growing
countries, are now placed. They are reducing
their e.xptnses and bringing them down to a stand-

ard value with that of their wheat. This is a very
hard task, as the head of every family well knows;--
but the worst of all is, that the money which they
owed to the banks,or otherwise, must be paid at the

'

rate of t/jvce for o/ie—i. e. three bushels of wheat
must be given to satisfy a debt thatm.ight have been

paid with one busliel at the time whJfh it was con-

tracted; and the taxes paid to the general and state

governments, and for county and poor rates, 8:c. re-

main as heretofore: besides, the effect on property
is such, that if a farmer had purchased a piece of
laud six years since and then v.ilued at ^10,000,
of which lie yet awes 5000—tlie 5000 paid by him
is a dead loss, because the whole tract will not pay
the balance due on Tne purchase. The land is not

less productive than it was,—nay, it may be highly

unproved; but the value of its product is reduced
two thirds, of which a reduction in the price paid
for labor is a sm.ill item. To state the matter

more'clearly, let us say ihat the price of a laborer

on a farm was eight dollars per month, and now is

only four dollars: the farmer who employs two re-

gular hands, besides his own and those of his family,

sliould produce an excess for sale equal to not less

than nine hundred bushels of wheat. This is a

moderate estimate. The diflerence in the price

paid for labor is ninety-six dollars, but the diifer-

ence oi' profit made is not less than 500 dollars. Still

the foreign articles used in his family and the

amount paid for taxes, blacksmith's bills,SiC. &.C. are

so nearly the same, that the reduction, if any, is

not felt—and the co.st of carrying his commodi-
ties to market may be considered as before. In-

deed, this cosi is so great, at the present reduced

prices, as nearly to consume the whole profit, if not

value, of a bushel of excess wheat raised 80 or 100

miles from the sea-board, though millions of bar-
.

rels of flour have been profitably transported such

distances ar.dsold in our cities.

The cotton planters are severely subject to the

dis.idvantages that now chieily press upon the

growers of grain. The price of tliat great staple
is reduced, and yet the quantity raised is annually
increased at a wonderful rate.j The excess of its

*ln corroboration of this, we may mention, but

with much regret, an account just published in the

p.ipers, setting forth that all the banks in Savannah,
the branch of the bank of the United States ex-

cepted, have slopped specie payments! This city

is one of our three great depots of cotton, and a

place which ought to be among the richest in the

world—if the arguments of those who chiefly re-

gard Lmc foreign market were to be relied upon.
Contrast this state of things with that which pre-
vails at Providence, &c. in Rhode Island, where the

domestic market is the first object of consideration.

The ware-houses may be said to be breaking
down with the surplus quantities of cotton and to-

bacco stored in them. We are told that the amount

of these articles on hand is greater than ever it was

before. It is believed that the stock in Europe is

equal to the present year's consumption, and so

the amount of the present year's product seems

likely to be added to the excess already on hand.
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production will have a worse efFect 011 tlie planters,
than that of f^rain can have upon the farmers. An
abundance of cotton in the present year, may ope-
rate on the market for several years to come—
but grain and flour are perishable in their nature,

and cannot long act upon the market [The read-

er will bear in mind whal has been said of the

quality of an excess, above.] Further, from the spi-

rit of trade and the facility with which cotton is

manufactured, the consumption of the article is ap-

proaching- its greatest quantity—whereas the capa-

city to produce it may be extended a thousand fold.

Duly sensible of this, many planters are beginning
to look out for some other commodity to which

they may appropriate their labor, in the same man-
ner that the growers of grain are increasing their

flocks of sheep and extending the cultivation of

flax, both which will operate against the consump-
tion of cotton—but these are the main things that

our farmers can resort to, to enable them to pur
chase and pay for articles not produced by them-

selves—we speak generally. Wool and flax will

bear the cost of transportation, or find a ready mar-

ket in its neighborhood, for a long time to come. It

IS the opinion of many, that, if the present depres-
sion lasts, (and we cannot apprehend any thing to

relieve it), five times more of wool and fiaxwillbc

raised three or four years hence than there is now:
and these valuable materials will be brought into

use—by necessity
*

In this state of things, when the production of

bread stuffs and cotton are above the demand, and
that of tobacco is likely to be so, it becomes the

growers of tliese articles seriously to consider the

subject and to adopt some plan to occupy the extra

labor of the country, and so prevent additional ap-

plications of it to increase the amount of their

commodities and depress their price; for the atten-

tion of the people will naturally be directed to any
pursuit that promises the greatest profit. A depres-
sion in the price of cotton of one cent, per lb., or

in that of flour at one dollar per barrel, will cause

a loss to the planter or farmer, perhaps, nearly

equal to the -vholf amount tliat he will be required

and the effect will be distressing. We would
not "prophecy evil" to any of our brethren, but
the planters appear to be on the verge of suffering

quite as much, if not more, than the farmers have
done or are nov/ doing; and v/e fear that the means
of tke former to relieve themselves, are not so

elastic as those of the latter.

*The editor of a well conducted newspaper, pub-
lished in one of the western states, noticing th^
accounts of the risings of the people of Italy, and
the discontents that were reported to exist in

France, Germany, Prussia, fic. observed, that they
promised a "scmguinary coiitest"—between "hun-
dreds of thousands" of persons in arms; that these

would have to be fed, and would cause a demand
for our flour, pork, &.c. and that "joy and gladnens
ii'ouldpervade the community" in consequence of

the "sanguinary contest!" He adds, however, "it

is not generous nor humane to rejoice in the dis-

tresses of our fellow creatures; but we may rejoice
that their follies and even distresses tend to the ad-

vantage and happiness of our own fellow citizens—
we may rejoice, that one good consequence results

from so many evils."

Still looking over the water, to find out if "l*/ii-

lip is sick," We have had so many hard lessons

taught us on account of this propensity, that we
Would have thought the propriety of looking at

anme wovrid have been better inflicle-d than it is.

to pay for articles of clothing;
—but a smalt diver.

sion of the labor now applied to agriculture to the
business of manufacturing clothing, would prevent
a falling market to the former and aftbrd a hand-
some profit to those engaged in the latter. These
are simple truths—told with all possible plainness,
that every one may apprehend the merits of the

subject without the trouble of thinking—which
many exceedingly dishke; though always on the
alert to attend elections, and make congressmen,
5cc.

There is one thing that I must mention again and
again. The cost of an article has no sort of refer-

ence to its value to the consumer: for the latter

depends on the ability to pay for it. This fact is

evident from what has above been said about mo-
ney—and I fearlessly venture the assertion, that
there is hardly one man in the United States, if

even one, who has been accustomed to hire i\\3-

use of money, unprepared to declare upon his

honor, that he could better afford to pay 10 per
cent, for the use of it fifteen years ago, than he can
now afford to pay 5. There is a homely saying,
that "a lively six-pence is better than a dull shil-

ling," and the saying is true.

Against an increase of the tariff.

James .)/. Gavnett, esq. one of the delegates from

Virginia, in the congress of the United States,
holds a conspicuous situation as an opponent of
the principles advocated by Mr. Baldwin and
others, for the encouragement and protection of
national industry. In a late address to the Fre-

dericksburg Agricultural Society, of which he
is president, after a variety of remarks on the

subject that seemed immediately to engage his

attention, he made the following observations
about the "tarifl' project," v/hich we publish cji-

tire—notwithstanding it is so much. the practice
of editors at this time to garble and so misrepre-
sent the views of those whose writings they dara
not admit into their columns, when provoked l>y
truth to notice them. We are content that Mr. Gar-
nett, opposite as his opinions are to those which
we hold as correct, should speak for himself, and
without comment on our part; for our object is

the elucidation of a sound political economy, ap-
plicable to the interests of the nation at large,
without the least respect to sectional considera-
tions or the factious dogmas of political parties

struggling for power, and resorting to al! sorts of

deceptions to mair.tain, or obtain, possession of
the "loaves and fishes"—a body of men whose
object is in natural opposition to moral honesty
and political science. We do not care the value
of a straw to what rightful purpose the industry
of the nation is applied; we only desire it may
be profitably applied, and that every one may
have enough to do, and be enabled to support
himself as the citizen of "a free, sovereign and

independent .state," ought to do.

"Among the many causes of felicitation which

present themselves to us agriculturists at this time,
I cannot omit to mention the second faihire of the
tariff project; upon which I cordially repeat my
congratulations, notwithstanding it may bring upon
me, as it did last spring, no small degree of news-

paper obloquy. That I should so fVequenlly r'jcur

to this subject, will not, I hope, be thought unneces-

sary or irrelevant, so long as it continues to hai:g
*

over our heads like a portentous cloud, tluentening
to blast or sweep away all the fruits of our indus-

try. The basis of this" ruinous scheme is neither
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more nor less than a jowt rcl;urri(-(li.y ,ts udvccates,

for congress to create and tbsler anj' one or more

occupaiioiis in society, nt- tl:e expei>se of all tlie

resi, without any other limitation in regard, either

to the means or the measure, but the sovereign will

of tlic national leffiblaUire. This power must bt

exercised to a gr';at extent, or I venture to assert,

that the boon so earn'.stly required, can never be

giai)ted. Each increase of duties has, at first, been

pronounced salficient; yet, very soon, duties s'.ill

bijiher have been asked. It is to no purpose, th:>t

the Inends of the nicusure, disavow an}' wish or in-

tention of pushing it to extremes. Surh disavowal

furnislies no valid security against congressional
nbusjcs in this paiticul.ir case. Without the small-

est intent to arraign any man's motives, I must take

tJie liberty here to remark, tliat no legislator, I be-

lieve, since the creation of the world, has ever yet
had the folly to preface any project, however per-
nicious its tendenc)^ might be, with a declaration

that he dcsigved it to do vdschief; still history fur

iiislies us with abundant instances of highly mis-

chievous legislation. The kind and aHectionate

style, therefore, adopted towards us in the late re-

port of the committee of manufactures, wliich, I

presume, we are to consider a complete exjjose,
both of the motives and purposes of the maiuifac-

turers, is but poor compensation to us for tiie

scheme whicii this style is intended to rccommeii;!.

Indeed, when 1 contrast the sugared words of tlie

author with the bitter potation that he aims to make
us swallow, I am forcibly reminded of a remarka-

bly severe old farmer, whom I once knew, wiiose

very worst flagellations of his servaiits were always

ac'.ompanied (as it was said) by tlie prelusive ad-

dress of "my dear honey." And this truly tender

salutation ever inspired far more terror and dismay
in the unhappy objects of it, than his most angry
cur;es ami re ilngs; for, from the last they oflen

escajied without corporal punishment; butfrctm the

first they never did.

If the author of this report really feels the af-

fection for us which he professes, I sincerely wish

he could think of tome better way to shew it at

the next session of congress; for, should he succeed
in his present scheme, his friendship will be not

less pernicious to us than his most violent enmity.
He may then very well apply to vs tltp bnguage
which Swift makes judge Whiteshed apply to his

tenants:

"They swear I am so kind and good,
I hug them 'till I squeeze llieir I>1o<k1."

Pelying upon the strenuous regard which the

author (whoever he is) of tl>e report, from tiie com-
mittee of manufactures, so energetically professes
for us all, I will take this occasion to make an hum-
ble request on behalf of the w hole body of south-

ern agriculturists, which, beirig very moderate in

its nature, and entirely legitimate in its object, I

conhdently hope he will grant. It is, that he will

read, before'December next, and endeavor to per-
suade his tariff friends to do the same, a certain

small pamphlet, lately published in New- York, en-

titled "An examination of the new tarifl', proposed
by the honorable Henry Baldwin, a representative
in congress. By one of tiie people." ]f, (ifiev this,

they should utiil retain tlieir partiality for this tariff,

J, for one, shall be ready to acknowledge, that they
are made of far more impenetrable stuff than I had

imagined. It has rarely been my fortune to meet
with a more complete refutation of any thing, than

this jjamphlet cotUains, of the tariff project; and f

am thoroughly persuaded, that were it generally

circidaled, it would convince every man, who is

open to conviction.

(Joni>ected with this subject, there is a curious
fact in regard to the last law for taking the census,
which I take the liberty to notice here, as 1 do not
recollect seeing it noticed elsewhere. AlthougU
many attempts werv; «iade to engraft in that law,
certain provisions for the purpose of ascertaining
various statistical facts, which h»ve been deemed
so important, I believe, in every other civilized

country, as to be matters of legal regfidation in all,
nut one succeeded !#ut thaL' which seemed u fuller

enumeration of the manufacturers, thati of either .

of the other classes. For a distinct designation of
this class, an additional fee was allowed; the con-

sequence of wfiich has been, that several farmers
of my acquaintance, have had considerable difiicul-

ty in pievuiiiiig on the census-takers, not to r.^nk

them, together with all their negroes, as manufac-

turers, because, ticcasionaily, in bad weather, and
in the case of women with young children, they
si'ere occupied, at times, in household manufac-
tures. 'Ihat the same thing has happened to many
oiher agriculturists J have not the least doubt.—
Why such an inducement should be held out by
the law, to swell the aggregate of the manufactur-

ing class beyond its just dimensions, I cannot well
conceive; unless it is, that in future applications to

congress, the relative proportion of that class to
the rest of our population may he made out much
greater than it really is, by including in one undis-

tinguished mass, not only all those who carry, on
public manufactories, but likewise all who are oc-

casionally engaged in the lioiisehcld and family
way, and representing them in the aggregate as

suffering for the want of th.it kind of goveriiment
pinleclioH, (as it is called), which consists in making
all the other occupations of society pay more for

what they buy thy.n they formerly did. In regard
to Virginia, and I believe I migiit add the Ourolinas
and CJeorgia, as well as ail the other southern awd
western states, I do not believe one ten-thousandth

part of those, who in the new census table will be

designated manufacturers, are of that description
who would ask for additional duties on foreign
goods. Yet I have no doubt that, in the next tarifl'

j)ampldet, which comes out after the census, we
sliall see them all marshalled numerically on the
side of the petitioners for augmented im])osts.
Aware that such a game might be plcyt-d, although I

liave no wish to accuse those who made the law of

any such design, I have been at some pains to fur-

nish niyself with facts, by which to ascertain the

l^robable amount of those individuals in my own
slate, who would be classedas manufacturers, solely
in const quence of t.Veir being occasionally engaged
in household manufactures. But an account of the

principal articles which they thus p^oduced, being
more attainable than the number of persons occu-

pied ill producing tliem, by temporary and in-egu.
lar laboi' thus applied. I prevailed on the individual

who took the census in my own counly—agentle-
man entirely to be relied upon, to procure from
each family, an account of what they manufactured
within themselves, of the four articles in most com-
mon use, to wit: woollen and cotion cloth, stock-

ings and shoes. The result was, that in a popula-
tion of onl}' nine thousand nine hundred and nine

soids, there were made within a year—
Fairs of stockings, . . . 6,216
Do. of slioe.s, .... 5,496
Yards of cotton cloth, , . 65,177
Do. of woollen do. . . 14,718

To this estimate the gentleman assurrd me that Ire
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was confident one fourth mig'ljt safely be added, as

fie had cuminenctd taking- the census for some days
before he begun t.'iis business, and several refused

to ^ive him any rtccouiit. I5ut I prefer bein^- undei,
rather than over, the tiiie amount in tDe follovvinfj

calculation. If the county of F/Ssex may be sup-

posed to furnish, as i thiiiU it does, an avenig-e, cfer

tainly short of tlie true one for the whole state,

hiolh in rejjard to population and the amount of

::S=a^^.-—
ties, wJiirh has been not oiiiy petiticiieci hf A* a

favor, hut demanded as a
rij,'ht.

ll'jvv Jur, gentlemen, you may dee^n tie fo it
,:,'(> i«^'

remarks, in regard to the legislative injfn'iS.
v ivij

which our interests are still threatened, lUi'.w'CAlo

the nature ofsuch communications as your ^/reiidin^;;
oiucer is expected to make, I rannot take i,^h'i)

ni.;

to say. But thinking, as I do, thi.t such i-f r.y.r df}"-

ficulties and embarrassmer.ts, as arise h'OiV. n g -la-

ai-ove; tlieii, as we have, besides 4 boroughs, lOi
counties, in tiie whole slaie, the aggregate amount

Pairs of stockings,
Do. of shoes,
Yards of cotton cloth

Do. of woollen do.

household mai.ufactuies, such as are enumerated
|
tfon, are not less v/nrthy of examination taaM ihos^
which we ourselves have the power in a grtat ii.ta-

sure to remove, I h::pe to be pardoned fo;" advert-
of the above articles may safely be stated as iol- ! ing to them as I have done. The free and public.,
lows: discussion oi all topics immediately atii'cctii'g our

rights and interesis, i:as ever appeared to me cue
of tiie most useful purposes to which agriculUiivl
societies could turn their attention. It ca)i never
do liarm, but may produce much good, if the sole

object be, as you may rest assured minei><, to attain

truth in relation to every thing which concerns is.

That we are most deeply concerned in all laws

directly bearing on agriculture, none can dtny.
What better way, then, can we pursue, in endea-

vorip.g to prevent the passage of such as v.e believe

will either ruin or greatly injure us, than to express,
as publicly as possible, the objections which \\\;

have to them? To attempt this, whenever our in-

terests are assailed, must be a part of my vocation,
whilst I hf:ld the office with wliich you have honor-
ed me; for the -est imaginable instructions in re-

gard to all the operations of husb:indry, even were
1 capable of giving them, would be of very little

use, comparatively speaking, unless the ejipected

products of those operations, were first secureil

against unjust and oppressive taxation in all its pos-
sible shapes and forms. Not tiiat I have the vanity
to believe myself particularly gitled with any ex-

ti-aordinary power to prevent such calamities; but
a mere cliilfi, wc know, can cry fire! loud and often

enough to raise those who are competent to save
the house, wiien in danger. On tiiis principle it is,

that I again take this occasion to implore our agri-
cultural bi-ethren throughout the union, to stand by

646,464
571,584

. 6,778,408

. 1,530,672

Thus extensively, have the duties already exist-

ing, compelkd us, who belong to what are called

*':/ie iion-mu Itufaduring ulates" to manufacture for

oiU'selves, as a matter of necessit}', rather than

choice, in regard to a large portion of the specified
articles. Ana should the.se duties be raised still

higher, thereby inevitably diminishing still farther

our capacity to buy either foreign or domestic ma-

nufactures, we shall not be long with wheat at one

half, and corn at one i'ourth of iormer prices, in get-

ing to that enviable state of primitive simplicity
and independence, when every man must l>ecome

his own artiticer— one of the chief advantages of

the social state—I mean ihs division of labor, being
entirely lost to us by a system of pohcy to which it

appears, in my himible judgment, that nothing but

sheer tatuity or madness can ever cause the Ameri-
can people to submit.

In whatever way this great question may finally

be settled, it is most earnestly to be hoped, that it

will be one of the first subjects acted upon at the

next session of congress; for almost any thing >vould

be preferable to the present suspense, which, in a

great degree, paralizes every branch of uat'onal

industry, but especially agriculture and commerce; I each other hereafter, in a more public way tlian

the last of which, both foreign and domef-tic, is as

essential to give heuitnful activity to the first, as the

action of the heart is to circulate the life-blood of

the human body. If we can consent to learn from

that nation, wliose example, in regard to commer-
cial restrictions, a portion oi us have been so anxious

to imitate, we shall soon be thoroughly satisfied

that the diminution of duties, already higli, will

ahvays augment the public revenue, by increasing
both exportation and importation: and hence, t.hat

a policy exactly ojiposile to the one which so many
of us wish to be pursued, should be adopted with-

out further delay. Let the scale of our duties be

lowered rather than raised; and then let it be per-

manently fixed, that those who are most lii'ble to be

affected by their frequent fluctuations, may know
what to be at. A greater portion of American capi-
tal is now lying dead to every useful purpose, than

ever was placed in the same situation before. It

is true, that some external causes, beyond our

reach, contribute to produce this state of things;
but the chief evil lies at our own doors, created

by ourselves, and still pertinaciously continued,

ai'liough removable at pleasure. 'I'his consists in

numerous embarrassing commercial restrictions,

miscalled regulations; aggravated by a. threatened

augmentation of more than two years duration,

peiuiing whicij our capitalists have been afraid to

invest their money in anv thing that could be mate-

rially adected by thct increase of the existing' du-l ulone will occupy as much of our space as can well

tliey have hitherto done— MO? to askla-ws to the injury

of others, but to eiitreat, remonstrate, and protest,
without ceasing, against every attempt to pass
such as may injure themselves, by whomsoever tliey

may be eitiier required or proposed. That, in do-

ing this, tliey will best secure, not only their own
interests, but those also of the state, is very certain;

for it is demonstrably true, that, in eve ry agricul-
tural country, rescued from barbarism, and more

especially in ours, where the great mass of agricul-
turists are botli landlords and tenants, the landed

interest, and tliat -if tlie state, are completely iden-

tified. Tiiis fundamental truth has recently been
so satisfactorily illustrated and proved by the justly
celebrated Matthew.s, that it may now be consider-

ed a cardin:.! axiom in political econoniy.

Weights and iVIeasiires.
VBOM TilK NATIOXAI, GAZiTTE.

We mentionerl, about a fortnight ago, that we had
received a copy of*' \ report upon weiglits and mea-

sures, |)repared in obedience to a resi.iution of llie

senate of the United States of .March oJ, 1817,"

by .lolin Quincy \dinis, secretary of state. We
proposed to make some extracts from the text, in

our outer form, at the same time that we ottered

a notice of the work, such as that upon which we
are about to enl'-'r;—but we find that the notice
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Be assigned to the subject in one number of our

CazetiK
I'lils report, in conformity to the resolution of

tlie senate, embraces three objects.
1. TJie proceedings in foreign countries for es-

tablishing uniformity in weights and measures.

2. The regulations and standards for weights
and measures in the scAera! states of the union.

3. Such propositions relative to the uniformity
of weights and measures as may be proper to be

adopted in the United States.

These several topics are discussed with great
clearness and particularity. Indeed, to many read-

ers, the discussion may, perhaps, appear rather te-

diously minute; but, certainly, no one who feels

duly impressed with the importance of the subject,
oou'kl wish that any thing in the report had been
omitted.

The following, it is believed, will present a very
brief indeed, but .sufficiently comprehensive view

of this production:
•'Man may be considered under three different

views^ 1. As an isolated individual. 2. As a mem-
ber of a family. 3. As a member of civil society.

As a solitary individual, (which is merely imagi-

nary) he would find wo occasion for any other

standard of measure than the parts of his own body,
V- Iiich he might wish lo protect by suitable covering
or clothing. As a member of domestic, but still more
as a member of civil society, he would have occa-

sion for measures of length, distance, capacity or

bulk, and weight. The parts of the human body,
and of other animals, would very naturally furnish

hin» botli with the names, and a crude standard of

these measures; as a foot, a thumb, a palm, a cubit, a

pace, a horn, a shell, &.c. with some of their multi-

ples,
and sub-divisions or proportions.

After the metals and the balance had been dis-

covered, and their properties known, articles, es-

pecially in exchange or commerce, would be con-

sidered under the two-fold view of weight and

volume; and the metals themselves, especially the

more scarce and precious—gold and silver-—would

become a common medium of exchange, or ?/i07iej/.

Accordingly, in England, in the reign of Hcuiry 111.

3 266, an act was passed, rather as a declaratory
than as an original a.ct, "that an English penny shall

weigh 32 wheat corns, in the midst of the ear,

and twenty pence do make an ounce, and twelve

ounces one pound, and eight pounds do make a gal-

Jon of wine, and eight gallons of wine do make a

London bushel, which is the 8th part of a quarter."
The above proportion between the gallon of wine

pnd London bushel (of wheat) is explained, in the

report, to mean, that "the bushel filled with wheat,
•was a measure which, in the scales, would exactly
balance a keg containing eight gallons of wine,

deducting the t.nre of both the vessels. Now the

t'itrhth part of this bushel, or the ale-gallon, would
he a vessel, not of the same cubic contents as the

vine gallon, but of tlic same proportion to it as the

>veight of the wheat bears to the weight of the

^vine;—the proportion between the commercial and

j-.ummulary weigtits of the Greeks—the proportion
between avoirdiipr)is and troy pounds." Thus,
the weight of the silver peiuiy sterling, \vas the

key-stone to the whole fabric of the system of 1266.

This penny was the 24Ulh part of the tower pound
-—the sterling or the easterling pound, which had

been used at the mint, for centuries before the

conquest.
In the reign of Henry VIII, 152", when the pre-

sent troy ami avoirdupois weights were introduced

into England, it found tiiat the tower or easterling

pound, weighed three fourths of an ounce less than
the troy pound; and, consequently, the troy weight
of the gallon of wine and the bushel of wheat
would be proportionably decreased, viz. as 16
to 15.

Sundry lav/s were subsequently passed in Eng-
land, regulating her weights and measures, whicli
have, however, finally settled down to the present
system, as exhibited in most of our treatises of
common arithmetic.

They have no natural standard, either of linear
measure or weight, in England, or in any other

country in Europe, France excepted; but assuming
the arbitrary foot, linear measure, and pound avoir-

dupois weight, all other legal weights and measures
may be ascertained, and corrected.

It may be observed, that the parts and malti-

ples of the units of weights and measures, are no
where in that ratio which sound theory would sug-
gest. For, taking the English foot as the unit of
linear measure—then, this foot is divided into 12
inches, and each inch into 12 lines; 3 feet make a

yard, 5h yards a perch, 40 perches a furlong, 8 fur-

longs a miie.

The truth is, that so obstinate are the habits of
men, formed from long and daily custom, even in

apparently trivial matters, that it would be easier
to change the system of government, for instance,
from a monarchial to a republican, than to change
a single letter in the alphabet, or any table in the

customary system of weights and measures. This
has been completely veriHed by the French nation,

among whom an attempt was made, during the

strong government of Uonaparte, to introduce a
new system of metrology, in which the decimal
division, with a very few new, but significant deno-
minations, were adopted; but all the strength of
the government was found insufficient to accom-

plish the desired change; and it was at length found

necessary to indulge the people with their old de-
nominations and tlivisions, though improperly ap-
plied to the new weights and measures.
The report gives a detailed, and very perspicu-

ous account of the late French system of metrology;
with high and well deserved encomiums of its ex-

cellence, so far as theory is concerned; but acknow-

ledges, as stated above, the insuperable obstacles,
from the fixed habits of the people, which opposed
its permanent adoption.
The following is a general view of this system.
One ten-millionth part of a quadrant of the meri-

dian on the earth's surface, viz. from the equator
to tlie north pole, determined, by calculation, from
the actual trigonometrical measurement of nearly
a ninth part of the whole, is termed a we^re which
has been found to l)e very nearly, if not accurately,

equal to 39,371 English inches. This metre is the

unit of all linear measure. The square of 10 me-
tres, (equal 100 squrrre metres) is termed an are,
which is the unit of all superficial me^isures. The
cube of a metre is termed a atere, which istheimit
of all solid measure. The cube of the tenth part
of a metre,^termed a litre, is the unit of all measures
of capacity.
The weight of the cube of the 100th of a metre

of pure water at its great density, (say 42o Fahr.)
is termed a gramme, and is the unit of all the mea-
sures of weight.

Standard units of measure have their multiple.?
and ])arts expressed demically: th.e multiples, by
prefixing the (ireek words signifying 10, 100, 1000,
and 10,000, viz. deca, hecto, kilo, and miria—thus,

[

a deca-metre signifies 10 metres, a hecto-metre,
I ICO metres, SiC; a deca-gramrae, 10 grammes, *
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becto-gramme, 100 grammes, 8cc. Their decimal

parts are expressed by prefixing- the Latin syllables

aii^nifying lOths, lOOths, lOGOths, viz. deci, centi,

mUh; asdeci-metre, centi-meire, &c.; deci-gramme,

centigramme, &c.

In this French system of metrology, the decimal

division was can-ied to an extravagant, and in some

instances, ridiculous, and even iinjjious extent. The

year was still allowed to contain twelve months,
but these months must each contain 30 3 times

10 d:<ys leaving 5 supi)lementar3' days in common
years and 6 in leap years, whicii were to be all

holy-days. The old week with its Sabbath, must

give way to tlie decade of 10 days with its de.

cadi. The days, also, must be divided into 10

hours, each hour into lOO minutes, each minute

into 100 seconds. The same decimal division v/as

to be applied to the mariner's compass, the barome-

ter, the thermometer, t'le division of a circle, and,

in part, to the gold ai;d silver coins. Bnt, as be-

fore observed, most of these decimal divisions have

given way to the oldduodecimel, sexagesimal, and

pttier vulgar fractional divisions.

The weigiits and measures, in the now United

States, have been, from the first settlement of the

country, regulated by the standard weights and

measures of England, and remain at this time no-

minally and legally the same; tliough, from experi-
ments made at the several custom houses, at the

request of the secretary of state, there appears to

be a very considerabla discrepancy. In the con-

tents of the half bushel, for instance, comparing
the grestest and least, the difference is not less

than 188 cubic inches, and in comparing their

avoirdupois weights with their troy pound, the

difference, in the same respect, amounts to 89

grains, troy.
On the subject of the origin of the American

weights and measures, we are tempted to make a

quotation from the report, in which some higher
but appropriate topics are introduced.

"Of all the nations of European origin, ours is

that which least requires any change in the system
of their weights and measures. With the excep-
tion of Louisiana, the established system is, and

always has been, throughout the union, the same.
Under the feudal system of Europe, combined with

the hierarchy of the church of Rome, the people
were in servitude, and every chieftan of a village,
or owner of a castle, possessed or asserted the at-

tributes of sovereign power. Among the rest, the

feudal lords were in the practice of coining money,
and fixing their own weights and measures. This
is the great source of numberless diversities exist-

ing in every part of Europe, proceeding, not from
the varieties, which in a course of ages befel the

same system, but from those of diversity of origin.
Tlie nations of Europe are, in their origin, all com-

positions of victorious and vanquished people.
Their institutions are compositions of military pow-
er and religious opinions. Their cnctrines are,
that freedom is the grant of the sovereign to the

people, and that the sovereign is amenable only to

God. These doctrines are not congenial to nations

originating in colonial establishments. Colonies

carry with them the general laws, opinions, and

usages, of the nation from which they emanate, and

the prejudices and passions of the age of their emi-

gration. The North American colonies had nothing
military in their origin. The first English colonies

on this continent were speculations of commerce:

they commenced precisely at the period of that

struggle in England between liberty and power,

vhiph, after long and bloody civil wars, terminated

in a compromise between the two conflicting prin-.

ciples. The colonies were founded by that portion
of the people, who were arrayed on the side of

liberty. They brought with them all the rights,
but none of the servitudes of the parent country.
Their constitutions were, indeed, conformably to

the spirit of the feudal policy, charters granted by
the crown; but they were all adiierents to the doc-

trine, that charters were not donations, but com-
pacts. They brought with them the weights and
measures of the law, and not those of any particu-
lar district or franchise. The only change which
has taken place in England, with regard to the legal
standards of weights and measures, since the first

settlement of the North American colonies, has
been the specification of the contents of measures
of capacity, by prescribing their dimensions in cubi-
cal inches. All the standards at the exchequer,
are the same that they were at the first settlement
of Jamestown; with the exception of the wine gal-
lon, which is of the time of queen Anne; and the
standards of the e:;chequer are the prototypes from
which all the weights and measures of the union
are derived."

Conformably to theSd part of the senate's reso-

lution, namely, to give a statement relative to sucii

propositions as may be proper to be adopted in the
United States, the report recommends, for reasons

which, we think, cannot be refuted, that congress
should assume, as their principle, that no innova-
tion on their existing weights and measures should
be attemptej^l.
"To fix the standard of weights and measures in

the United States, as they now exist, it appears
that t!ie act of congress should embrace the follow-

ing objects:—
1. To declare what are the weights and measures

to which the laws of the United States refer as the

legal weights and measures of t!ie union.

2. To procure positive standards of bras?, cop-
per, or such other materials as may be deemed ad-

visable, of the yard, bushel, wine and beer gallons,

troy and avoirdupois weights; to be deposited in

such public office, at the the seat of government, as

may be thought most advisable.

2. To furnish the excutive authorities of every
state and territory with exact duplicates of the
national standards deposited at the seat of govern-
ment.

4. To require, under suitable penal sanctions,
that the weights and measures used at all the cus-

tom-houses, and land surveys, and post-offices, and

generally by all officers under the authority of the
United States, in the execution of their laws, should
be conformable to the national standard.

5, To declare it penal to make or to use, with
intent to defraud, any other weights and measures
than such as shall be conformable to the standards."
The report proceeds, and nearly concludes, with

this important observation: "If there be one con-

clusion more clear than another, deducible from
all the history of mankind, it is the danger of hasty
and inconsiderate legislation upon weights and
measures. From this conviction, the result of all

enquiry is, that while all the existing systems of

metrology are very imperfect, and susceptible of

improvements, involving, in no small degree, the
virtue and happiness of future ages; while the im-

pression of this truth is profoundly and almost uni-

versally felt by the wise and powerful of the most

enlightened nations of the globe; while the spirit
of improvement is operating with an ardor, perse-

verance, and zeal, honorable to the human charac-

ter, it is yet certain, that, for the successful tr>:mi-
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nation of all these labors, and the final accomplish-
ment of the glorious object-^permansnt and use-

ful uniformity— legislation is not alone competent —
A concurrence of will is indipensable to give effi-

cacy to the precepts of power."
Before we leave, for the present, this truly able

and erudite performance, we oug'ht to bear a dis-

tinct and empliatic testimony to the sagacious, pa-

tient, various, and earnest research which it be-

speaks. Some years have, indeed, elapsed since

the date of the resolution of the senate, in obe-

dience to \yhich it was prepared; but much time

was required for collecting the important and in-

structive details with which it is filled, and much
labor, as well as ability, for applying them in so sa-

tisfactory a manner. 'Ihc ordinary duties of the de-

partment, which the author of the report is known
to discharge with unwearied assiduity, would seem
snfRcient *o absorb all his time and thoughts. The

seci-etary has furnished the country with an ample
fund of accurate and well digested information on

a subject which, while few exceed it in national

importance, has yet so abstruse und repulsive an as-

ptcl, that it was not at all likely to be examined or

understood at large, without the help and tempta-
tion which he has now afforded.

Treaty of Ghent.
DEPAttTMEyX or STATE,

Washington, May 22, 1821.

Since the notice given from this department of

the demand made by the British secretary of state

for the department of foreign affairs, that, in the

event of a decision by his imperial majesty, the em-

peror of Russia, favorable to the construction in-

sisted upon on the part of the United States, of the

first article of tiie treaty of Ghent, the question

upon which has been submitted, by the absent of

both parties, to his determination, tlie British gov-
eminent may beap[)rizi'd of the extent of the in-

demnities claimed for the sufferers by the carrying

away, after the exchange ofratihcaiions of the trea-

ty of peace, of slaves by British oftlceis, from with-

in the jurisdiction of the United States, evacuated

by virtue of tlie said treaty of peace, numerous let-

ters liave been received at this department fro.n

persons laying claim to such indemnities, and con-

taining inquiries, w'.at is the n^ature of the evidence

which will be required, and some of them to what

cases tlie claim of indemnity is considered appli-

cable. For the information of all such persons, they
are referred to the first article of the treaty of

Ghent, and the fifth article of the convention be-

tween the United States and Great Britain of 2Gth

October, 1818—both of which are hereby i-epub-

lished, as follows:

First article of the treaty of Ghent.

•'There shall be a firm and universal peace be-

tween his Britannic majesty and the United States,

and between their respective countries, territories,

cities, towns, and people of every degree, without

exception of places or persons. Ail liostilities,

both by sea and land, sliall cease as soon as this

treaty shall have been ratified by both parties, as

hereinafter mentioned. AH tcrrituvy, places, and

possessions whatsoever, taken by either partyfrom the

4)ther, during the war, or which may be taken after the

signing of this treaty, excepting only thcislamh herein-

after mentioned, shall he restored without detuy, and
without causing any destruction, or carrying ar)ay

any of the artillery or other public property onginally

captured in the said forts or places, and which shall

remain therein upon 'the exchange of lhs-«uiifcations

of this treaty, or any slaves or other private property.
And all arcliives, records, deeds, and papers, cither
of a public nuture or belonging to private persons,
which, in the course of th- war, may have fallen
into the hands of the officers of ciliier

i arty, siiali

be, as far as may be practicable, forthwith I'estored
and dehvered to th-; proper authorities and persons
to whom they respectively belong.

Such of the islands in the bay of Passamaquoddy,
as are claimed by both parties, shall remain in tht;

possession of the party in wiiose occupation they
may be at the time of the exciiange of the ratifica-

tions of thisti-eaty, until the decision resperting the
title to the said islands, shall liuve been made in con-

formity with the lourth article; of this trcatv. No
disposition made by this treaty, as to such posses-
sion, of the islands and territories claimed hv both

parties, shall, in any manner whatever, be construed
to affect the right of either."

Fifth article of the convention of 20th October,
1818.

"Whereas it was agreed, by the first article of
the treaty of Ghent, that, 'all territory, places, and
possessions, wliatsoever, taken by either party from
the other during the v/ar, or which may betaken
after the signing of this treat)-, excepting only the
islands hereinafter mentioned, sliali be restored
without delay, and without Causing any destruction
or carrying away any of the artillery or other pub-
lic propeyty originally captured in said forts or

places, which shall remaai therein upon the ex-

change of the ratifications of this treaty, or any
slaves or other private property-,' And, whereas,
wider the aforesaid article, the United States claim

for their citizens, a-nd as their private property, the 7'es-

titution of, or full compensation for, all slaves who, at

the date of the exchange ofthe r-atifcations of the said

treaty, were in any territory, places, or possessions,

whatsoever, directed by the said treaty to be restored
to the Unitea States, but then still occupied by the

British forces, whether such slaves were, at the dale

aforesaid, on shore, or on board any British vessel ly^

ing 171 waters within the territory or jurisdiction of the

United States- And whereas differences have aris-

en whether, oy the true intent and meaning of the
aforesaid article of the treaty of Ghent, the Uni-
ted .States are entitled to the restoration of, or full

compensation for, all or an}' slaves as above describ-

ed, the high contracting parties hereby agree to

refer the said differences to some friendly sover-

eign or state, to be named for that purpose, and
and the high contracting parties further eng.ige to

consider the decision of such friendly sovereign or

state, to be final and conclusive on all the matters
referred,"

From these stipulations it will be perceived that

the material facts to be ascertained, and, as far as

may be practicable, proved by the sufferers, will be
1. The loss of their slaves, whether by abscond-

ing or by capture within the United States, with the

name, age, sex, and value, of each individual lost.

2. The fact of their being with the British forces

at the time of the exchange of the ratihcalions of
the treaty.
The nature of the evidence should be the best

of which the case will admit; with regard to the

loss, the oath of the sufferer, taken before any com-

petent magistrate, and the testimony of one or

more witnesses, if such there be, to covroberate the

facts stated by him. The testimony tif disinterest-

ed persons will be most essential upon the point of

the value of the slave.

The fact of the slaves being with the British, at

llic time of the peace, being less susceptible o^
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pvoot by the suft'erer, all tliat can be required will'

be tlie best testimony lha.t he can produce of it—us

far as may be practicable, it should be such testi-

mony as would be admissible in civil causes before

courts of law or equity; and wliere cn idence otdy
of a weaker character is accessible, such facts as

may slu-w why stronger testimony cannot be ex-

hioited siiould be set forth and uttesud.

Arniv of the United States.
ft.

Head quarters of the army of
tlie Urdled Stales.

AVasuixgtok citt, joe Isr, 1821.
General order.

On assuming the new duties prescribed to him

by the department of war, the inajer general con-

siders it due to his situation to direct tiie aUention
of the army to certain points relative to its discip-
line and duties.

The state of the military establishment is of a

nature to excite a deep concern for its interests,

'i'he minute divisions which it Las sufllered, fi-oni

the necessity of furnishing garrisons for the nume-
rous posts that line our inland and maritime bor-

ders, and the abridgement of the sources of compe-
tition, inseparable irom its dispersed condition, are

It IS the duty of all to afiord no pretext for its ac-
tioi..

The prevalence of desertion has been an evil of
serious magnitude, and it does not appear to be jus-
tified by a view of the past condition of the mditary
establishment. Ail research in tliis held for its

causes iias been unsatisiactory. The character of
the military profession is honorable; the soldier \s

as well provided widicomforis as the citizen in com-
mon life, and his occupation is neither more offen-
sive nor more laborious. There aie restless, dis-

contented spirits in every sphere of life, wliicii no
indulgence nor kindness can bind to stability; but
these examples do notexist in sufficient number to

justify the range desertion has taken in the army.
The evil must be rei'erred, in a degree, to an uiuluo

seventy, or to the absence of s)stem in the con-
duct of ovKcers to^va^ds their men. The officer id

tlie depositary of the rights of the soldier, and the

obbgations of his oilice, aa well as the laws of
honor and humanity, claim a faithful execution of
the trust. When the soldier ceases to regard the
officer as his protector, tiie aullionty with which,
the laws invest the latter loses its tfhcacy in bis es-

timation. 'Ihe surest remedy for t'le evil of de-
sertion is contained in a rigid and steady discipline.
I'o be salutary it must possess both these qualities;

alike unfavorable to its discipline. The principle}
but no violation of law can be deemed essential to

of emulation, which, in combined forces, has an ir-
j

its enforctment. Its effect upon the soldier be-
resislible operation by a force inherent in itself, is

lost upon bodies which do not feel the influence of

couiuct, and can find a substitute only in the in-

creased devotion of those wlio are invested with
command. Discipline, no longer nourished by a

jirinciple of constitutional acinity, becomes in a

great degree dependent for existence on the appli-
cation of authority by those in command, and on
tiie principle of obedience in those of subordinate
situations. Viewing the subject as he does, the

major general cannot repress a solicitude for the

prosperity of the army; a solicitude which is reliev-

ed only by a confidence iji those, 'G,y whose co ope-
ration his o'.vii efforts are to be sustained. Subor-
dination in authority is the essence of TXiiliTary go-
vernment, and it must be fostered by that respect-
ful deference, which is due from ail officers to each
other, .in their private as well as in their official

correspondence.
The major general feels it his duty forcibly to

enjoin on the oificcrs of the army the necessitv of

maintaining a spirit of harmony among themselves.
In addition to the consideration that personal
schisms tend directly to the subversion of military'
order and discipline, it will be obvious to them that
their profession imposes obligations, which do not
exist in the other walks of life. Uissentions and
controversies among private gentlemen affect only
the characters of the individual partit_s; while tliose

among military officers impair the reputatiuiiof the

body of which they are members; and it is but just
to expect tliat every gentleman of honorable sen-
timents will sucriiice the gratification of his per-
sonal enmity to the consideration tliat the rejxita-
tion of his associates will necessarily be involvc-d
in the obloquy which he draws upon his own. Al-

though it may be all. ged that the distinction which
has been made betxvten tin- military and the other

comes impaired the moment he feels that the sys-
tern which governs him is fluctuating in its course,
or that it violates the princijJes upon which it i?

founded. The certainly of laws constitutes their

principal efficacy, and, however severe restrictions

may be, they arc obeyed so long as they are dispens-
ed by the hand of justice, and not of oppression.

It shoidd be the study of officers to cultivate inlT.

mate relations vvii.i society, and to attach the com-
munity to the interests of the army, by minghng,
with circumspection and prudence,' in those social

channels wherein the sympathies of individuals

naturallyfliiw. The objects of military scr\ .ce are
of n. tional concern, and it is but rational that there
should be an ir.timacy between tlie nation and the

agents to which its external defence is entrusted.
The affections of the nation constitute the only
certain and permanent basis upon wliich the milita-

ry establishment can build its reputation. Under a

government whose whole efficacy is derivative, it

is apparent that every subordinate institution must

participate in the general dependence upon the
common fountain of power. To the country, then,
in its most enlarged sense, the army must look for

the rewards of its successes, and for support in the
hour of adversity; and it is only by deeds of arms
in war, and devotion to duty in peace, that its object
can be attained.

The nation must be convinced that the army is

progressing in alt useful improvements, and must
be made to feel that it is connected with its safety
and honor. It is in vain that officers complain of
the difficulty of thisj achievement. It is called for

by the highest duties enjoined by patnotism.'and
it must be effected, as they value their own repu'-
lation and the consciousness of ha\ing perfonned
their dlifV-

departments of society is an artificial one, and that
j

The efficacy of example is too gcner;dly fell to
it is deducible rather from the popular jealousy of be asserted, and to officers of rank ihe major gene-
military institutions, than from any pnnci|des of
reason or justice; an admission of the fact would
form no argument against the existence of the pro-
pensity to charge upon the body the errors of its

constituents parts; and while the propensity exists,

ral looks for constant exhibitions of zeal and atten-

tion to their profession. If they perform their duty,
he cannot doubt, confiding as he doe.s in the wort^t

and talent of the junior grades, that the army will

be distinguished lor its d&votion lo tlie instilutiotis
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of the country, and a model of order and excel-

lence in the military profession.
Lieutenant E. Kirby, aid de camp to the major

general, will perform the duties of adjutant gene-
ral of the army until further ordeis.

JACOB BROWN.

to promote the same object were sustained by the
confidence of success. But the sober lessons of ex»

perience have taught me the futility of all sucli

hopes and attempts, not only here, but in every
state where I have had a knowledge of the militia.

"In peace prepare for wai-" is a good maxim, but
"at all times to inculcate the principles and pro-
mote the arts of peace" is a better. The expc;nse
of means misapplied to promote the first object,
would, if properly directed, do much to advance
both, and from the enlightened and liberal princi-

ples which are prevailing, and from better esti-

mates being now made than heretofore of all the

objects of human ambition, I look forward with

pleasing anticipations to the more improved condi-
tion of human society in all its relations—to tiie

lessend frequency and mitigated horrors of war and
to the multiphed embellishments and increased en-

joyments of peace.
In tendering this resignation, whjcU will probaly

be the last official act of my life, 1 cannot withhold
an expression of the deep sense of gratitude I feel

for the honors the legislature and the constituted
authorities of the state have bestowed upon me, es-

pecially for the office I now abandon, and for giving
me, in virtue of it, the command of the military
force of the state, when called into service at au

interesting period of the late war, affording me
thereby an opportunity of demonstrating my zeai
for the pubhc welfare.

CALVIN JONES.
Jialdsh, Dec. 22, 1820.

On Militia Musters.
To the honorable the general assembly of the state of

JVorth Carolina.

Gentlemen: I hereby tender you my resignation
of the office of major general in the militia of North-

Carolina.

On this occasion I beg leave to offer to your view
some considerations in regard to the militia, which
1 deem of much importance to the best interest of

the community.
Exertions to discipline the militia hav"e been per-

sevevingly made for 30 years. In-structions have
been given and penalties inflicted. Laws and regu-
lations have multiplied without end. Every where
men of zeal and t.alent, impelled by the powerful
motives of public interest and individual distinc

tion, have afforded their aid— and what has been
the result? The militia are now, in point of efficien-

cy, exactly as they were when these mighty efforts

commenced, and thirty years more of experience
would only go to prove that the proud spirit of

freemen is not to be broken down into the machi-

nery which constitutes the efficiency of a regular

army. Nor is it, in my opinion, in any point of view

desirable that it should be. Bunker's Hill, King's
Mountain, and New Orleans, v/illforeve:- attest that

riie ardor of patriotism, and the regard for individu-

al character, that is so dear to honoraole raltids,

will give an impetus to a militia force that will

overwhelm the frigid order of regular troops. If

warfare is protracted, discipline will in due time

supply the place of this resistless but transient ar-

dor. And 1 hazard nothing by the assertion, that

»)ne week in actual ser\'ice will do more for disci-

pline than the v\hole life of a man v/ho is dragged
from his family half a dozen times in the year to ex-

pose his health to the elements, his awkwardness
to the public gaze, and his morals to the contami-

nation of electioneering treats.

If no real good is effected, are no positve evils

produced? Fifty thousand men drawn away from

their homes and occupations, six times in the year,

deduct from the useful buisness of life labor that

js worth, at a moderate estimate, one hundred and

fift}-
tliousand dollars! In other words, the industry

of North Carolina is annually taxed one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars, for an unattainable object.

Ko substantial benefits are obtained, and the inju-

ry inflicted upon property and morals is incalcula-

ble.

I would, therefore, take the libert}'^ respectfully
to recommend, as a measure eminently calculated

to promote the public weal, that the militia be re-

stricted to muster but once in the year, and then

merely to continue their organization and to bring
officers and mentoaknov.ledge of each other.

These observations are the result of a deliberate

iudgment, formed with all the lights afforded with I the Turks. In the midst of these embarrassments,

twenty-four years of experience in different offices comes the great revolt in Wallachia and Moldavia,

in the militia—on muster grounrls in the halcyon which is expected to spread throughout all the

days of peace, and in the tented field in the stormy Christian provinces of the empire, being the alleg-

seas'jii of war. None will consider them as intend- ed result of a plan for the liberation of the whole

ed to apologize for any former deficiency of zeal in body of the Greek nation from the yoke of Mahom-

myself. I entered the militia service with the most et. Prince Ypsilanti, the present leader of this in-

surrection, bears an honorable and distinguished
name among h?s cotiulrymen, HijiJ father was €%^

Turkey in Europe.
The insurrection of the Greeks, which appears tq
be general, seems to threaten a great revolution
in the condition of tiiis interesting portion of Eu-

rope. We have already published the declara-

tion of Russia and Austria, regarding the insur-

rection, together with the spirited proclamatioii
of Ypsilanti to the Greeks. In this state of things
the following article from a late London paper
becomes a proper subject for the notice of our
readers.

The German papers communicate a mass of in-

telligence with regard to the condition of the Tur-
kish empire. The following is a slight summary
of their contents:—AVhile the war against Ali Pacha
has proceeded with faint prospects of a successful

issue, the Servians have demanded some important
privileges; the reluctant and inevitable grant of

which, by the Porte, will, it is feared, be produc-
tive of fresh encroachments. The opposite ex-

tremities of the empire also are in a state of much
danger and confusion. In Arabia the Wechabites

again rise their heads; and altho' Mahomet Ali, the
Pacha of Egypt, can alone restrain these trouble-

some insurgents, the Porte has had the singular in-

discretion to incur the resentment of the Egyptian
governor, by threatening him with a maritime ex-

pedition, to strip him of his treasures, the main-

spring of all his military resources, and of his vi-

gorous and bold administration. Ali, therefore,
instead of a protector, becomes a mortal enemy to

sanguine expectations of introducing reform, and

when in the legislature my most strenuous exertions
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iled by the Turkish government, and his grandfa-
tlier cruelly put to death. He may, therefore, be

stimulated in his enmity to the Porte by the double

motives of vengeance and ambition. But from the

above sketch of the dangers which on all sides sur-

round the Turkish diadem, it becomes a matter of

^•ave inquiry what means may still be at the dis-

posal of the Ottomans, or be employed by others,

for their preservation, and what cliance remains of

durability to that enormous empire. A large por-
tion of the forces of the great neighboring powers
are said to be, in consequence of the clashing of

interests in Europe, diverted to points remote from
the Turkish territory. The mutual fears, likewise,
and jealousies of the Christian governments, may
obstruct the projects entertained by any one of

them for the conquest or dismemberment of Tur-

key; but the military strength of the Porte itselfj

though much of it is nominal as to amount, and im-

perfect as to quality, has not yet been fairly calcu-

lated—and we subjoin, on the authority of the same
paper, a detailed, though probably exaggerated
statement of the several descriptions of force wliich

go to its composition:
IXFANTXIT.

Janissaries 113,400

Topadgis (Cannoniers) 16,000

Ghumbaradgis [bombardiers] 2,000

Bostangis 12,000
Skeletons of regiments, organized and exer-

cised in the European manner 20,000

but more particularly in the bosoms of bays and
harbors, where the water is from four to ten fathoms
m depth, under the very brink of them. This body
of ice, being constantly dissolving underneath,
cracks and is precipitated inte the sea in great
masses, with areport resembling thunder, or heavy
ordnance—it may be heard irom 15 to 25 mile*
distant.

163,400
I.evantis [marines] 50,000
Walachian and Moldavian corps 6,000

Methergis [soldiers appointed to pitch the

tents] 6,000

225,400
CAVALnX.

Spahis, paid regularly 10,000
Jliklagis [cavalry that follow the Spahis and

Seg-bans, keepers of the baggage] 10,000
Zaims and Timariots [feudal cavalry] 132,000
Deghhs [light horse volunteers] 10,000
Scrradgis and Gebedgis, [the train and the

armorers, wlijch in case, of need forms a

Corps reserve]
'

19,000

Total cavalry
Total

infantry-]

Grand total

181,000
225,400

406,400

The new-found Land.
iTie following is published in the New-York "Daily

Advertiser, as an extract of a letter from captain
Donald Mackay, dated among the Antarctic

islands, lat. 63, south, long. 61, west, "or therea-
* bouts," and is the best account that we have yet

had of the land recently discovered and called

New South Iceland by some and New South
Shetland by others:

•'This land is but little known yet, except the

range of islands at which we now are, extending
from E. N. E. to W. S, W. about two hundred miles
in length. These are, in geiieral, composed of high
and broken land, or rather rocks, clad with an im-

mense botly of snow, except here and there a naked
peak, or some low rocks near the sea. The snow,
consolid.Tted by lapse of time, forms perpendicular
r-ljlfs, much higher tlian those bordering on the
^er Ilndson. The*? are j?onltnon alongtlte coast,

"No shoal or perp^andicular rock would be mote
fatal to a vessel or lives, than would this icebound
shore, in case of her being driven against it by
violence of wind— this would be the case in the
most secure harbor: for should she drive against
this impeiiding mass of ice, which is constantly
tailing, she would be crushed to pieces or instantly
carried to the bottom, with hardly a possibility of
escape in boats.

' "Southward of this range of islands, at the dis-
tance of from fifty to eighty miles, lies a large body
of land, yet but little known, and will probably so
remain, by reason of the danger and difficulty of
ajiproaching the shore, from the great quantity of
floating ice with which it is surrounded. This is
of the same description as that of the islands, but
it is not yet ascertained whether cut up into islands
or not. 'Tis not improbable that it is connected
with Sandwich land. It is said there are several
active volcanoes on the first mentioned islands, but
I am uncertain as to the truth of the assertion.

"I have seen a small but high conical formed
island, from the top of which we supposed we per-
ceived smoke to issue; but we were at too great a
distance to be possitive of ttie fact. Others say
they have seen both tire and smoke emitted from
it. From the circumstance of the island being bare
of snow, there is httle doubt of its being a volcano.

•'There is a small island at no great distance
from our present position, which has been describ-
ed to me, by several who have visited it, as being
so hot that, on many parts of it, the foot or hand
cannot be held to the sand, and that on the shore of
a basin forming a small harbor, (probably the an-
cient crater of a volcano, the water boils.)
"My opinion of the land which I have seen here

is, that it had a volcanic origin. But this subject I
submit to the speculation ot such learned gentle-
men as our friend (for he is the friend of humani-
ty) Yir. Mitchell.

" 'lis impossible for me to convey to you an ade-
quate idea of the dreary yet sublime scenery of
this region of frost. I think the land abounds in

minerals, but of what kind I am too ignorant of
mineralogy to determine. But however valuable
the mines may be, they must remain useless to the
world, from their being buried under mountains of
ice. I have had but little opportunity to collect

specimens of stone, kc. but such as I have procur-
ed, I forward by the Jane Maria, capt. Johnson, for
which I beg you ts call on board this brig, and pre-
sent them, with my respectful compHments, to Dr.
Samuel L. Mitchell, and request he will accept
such specimens as he wishes to retain, and present
the remainder in my name, to the New-York Ly-
'ceum of Natural History. It was my intention tw
have written to him, and as far as my feeble talents
would admit, describe to him this new world; but
time will not now admit of attempting it. I have
further to request, that you will solicit him to do
me the honor of communicating his ideas, by letteri
on these specimens of stone, ore, &c."

The folloving from the JVcv>-Ttirk Gazette contaui^
some additional particulars .

"Vessels ft'om. the lauds situate- to- the south oi
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Cape Horn, have arrived in different ports with

cargoes of seal skins. The regions visited by the

New -York navigators lie in about the latitude of

62", where vegetable life is so rare, that a little

grass in a few favored places, and sonae rnoss on

tlie rocks, are all the forms of it tliat exist. I'he

dreary climate exhibits, during the entire summer,

perpetual snow and ice; not a tree nor even shrub

.-ippears. 'l"he minerals brought home by M". B
Astorare ^nvily piimilive and partly volcanic. The

examples produced to Dr. Mitchell are—1. Quartz
in compact and chrystalized forms. 2. Jmelhysis,\n

chrj-stals. 3. Po/(A^>'^, in small masses. 4. Kouen

oynx, in pebbles. 5. Lumps of coarse flint. 6.

Elegant zealite, hke that of the Ferro groupe in

the North Atlantic ocean. 7. Pumice stone. 8. Py-
r//es, surcharged with sulpliur.

Tlie manuscript chart made by Mr. Hampton
Stewart, is an instructive addition to geography,
and ought to be incorporated into the charts of tlie

globe.
Geologists will learn with surprise that the high

grounds and summit of the rocks in several of the

spots that have been visited, are strewed with

skeletons of whales, and rchcs of other marine

animals, leading to a belief that the whole of the

materials have been hove up by the operation of

volcanic fire, from the depths of the ocean.

Furtherdisclosures of the naturid constitution of

this curious region are expected with impatience
from i'uture adventurers. There appears to be a

wide Held for p.ew and original observation.

It is also hoped we shall soon receive a more full

and satisfactory account of the Terra Australis, or

continent of the southern hemisphere, occupying
the vast space between the tracts already sui'veyed
and tlje poie.

the constitution have been so stupid as to shew that

they belonged alone to their ostensible authors.—
Tits majfsiy, the king, knoivs that these ~.L'vctches meant
to supersede him on the throne.

•'The government has not been interrupted for

a moment in its operations. All the new ministers
are at their post

—they are perfectly united in sen-

timent; they suffer no perplexity as to the system,
they are to pursue—this is a strict observance of

the constitution and the lav,s: and if we cannot com-

pare ourselves with our predecessors, in point of
abilities and information, at least w« are not be-

hind them in patriotism, in firmness of character, and
in resolution to defend the rights of the throne and
the people."

i Turkey. Advices from the Ionian Islands, state

I
thattheMorea andsoutherr. provinces of f;riiece,are

Foreign Articles.
"London papers, of the 20th of May, have been re-

ceived at New-York. They do not contain any

thing important.
Great Britain, The king has abandoned his visit

to Ireland—this measure is said to have resulted

from the fate of the Catholic question. Prepara-
tions, however, were making for his reception in

Hanover. Thirteen regiments were about to depart
to the East and West Indies, to relieve others or-

dered home.

Spain. In the debate of the Spanish Cortes of

the 22d March, respecting tlie conspiracies against
the constitutiort tlie new secretary, or minister, of

the colonial department, held the following lan-

guage in the name of the whole ministry:
"It is incontestible that the present ministers

gave a strong proof of their patriotism in accepting
their stations. As for myself I may say that 1 con-

sider it as beyond the danger of dying on the gal-

lows, the fate to whicli 1 have been already expos-
ed by my adherence to liberal principles. I'he en-

tire removal of all the former mini.sters, all men
distinguished by their patriotism, their lights, and
their public services, and oar spontaneous nomina-

tion to succeed then, are certainly fearful things
for us—but the testimony of our conscience allay
our apprehensions; we venture to rely upon cnir

honor, our candor, and our firmness. As to our

jiolitical principles, and our adlierence to the consti-

tutional sy.stem, without referring to the proofs we
have already given, we 7iow swear ane\u, rather to

bury ourselves under the coihstitutional edijice, than to

nllo-iv the smallest stone to be detachedfrem it.

«•! must remark that all the conspiracies agaiast

manifesting the same sp.rit of insurrection against
the Turkish power as those of the north. Some
Greek officers, who have a knowledge of Uritish

tactics, are at the head of the "insurgents," who
were collecting in large bod es.

It is stated that Ali I'aclia professes the Christian

rehgion, and has assumed the name of Alexander,
or, as some say, Constantine. It is added tlut he
has joined the Greeks in their resistance of the
Turks.

Colomiiia. A letter received from St. Thomas,
by a respectalile gentlemen in Baltimore, states,
that Caraccas fell into tlie hands of the patriots on
the loth of May. It appears by this statement, that

general La Torre, with liis second in command.
Morales, [so distinguished for his cruelties under

Morillo] had made a movement in advance to meet
the main army, under the president, IJoIivar, who
had been joined by Paez, having under him the
British and Irish, with 4000 native troops, of which
1500 were cavalry

—That in this movement, La
Torre left the city uncovered, when Bermudez, by
a masterly march, threw himself in the rear of the

royal army, entered the cit}' in triumph, of wiiich

he mads himself completely master, to the gr^iat

joy of the inhabitants— It is further stated that La-

guira subsequently fell into the hands of the inde-

pendeiits,and. that, according to the latest accounts,
the patriot flag floated all along tlie coast—such
is the sum of the intelligence which has reached us.

We trust it may turn out to be correct, and what
is related respecting gen. Bermudez rather in-

clines us to believe it ti'ue, as we have reason to

know, that at the period of the armistice in Novem-
ber last, Bermudez, who is a native of Caraccas and
is highly esteemed there, had a secret undersland-

ding with the inhabitants, and was about to take

the city by surprise wtien the suspension of hos-

tilities put a stop to the enterprize.
— It is but na-

tural that this project would be the first thing to

engage his attention on the renewal or' the wars—
Most likely it came within the plan of the cam-

paign ably conceived no doubt by the president.
Gen. Morales, with the royal army, was gone

ag'ainst Bolivar, who was in the interior; there

were no troops left in Caraccas—Gen. Bermude«i
hatl about 1000 men with him.

Cora had declared for the patriots, and many of

the inhabitants favorable to the royal cause, arriv-

ed at Porto Cavello ^.bout thasame time as the fu-

gitives from Laguira.

Q;;j'The fact of the fall of Caraccas and Laguirar

isamply confirmed by arrivals at Philadeljiliia and
N'riW York, from Porto Cabello, Stc. A fleet of 30

vessels, under convoy of a frigate and two llecheras,

had arrived at I'oilo Citbeilo, lillcd with peoprf-
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iVoiTi Luguira, whicli was evacuated by the royal-

ists oil the 15th of May.
Subseq'.ient accounts inform us that the plan of

the capture of Curaccas was digested by Bolivar,

and that Bermuriez executed it most nobly; buv he

fought two battles v.ith the royalists before he

reiichcd that city, and defeated them. In the se-

cond he lost a lieutenant colonel Arbuthnot, killed.

The entry into the capital was celebrated with

much ceremony. Lagnira submitted without op-

position. Porto Cabello is all that remains to the

royalists, except the ground tliat they stand upon
in diirerent pktces. There is no certain account

of the condition of La 'I orre and his army, unless

that he was in the neighborhood of Bolivar, and

that an action was expected. The fall of the capital

v/ill probably cause the dispersion of this force.

Jf'e trust thai (his bloody -n-ar is no-.vnearly at an end.

Cuba. That fell disease, the yellow fever, is

Reported to have commenced its ravages at Havana.

There is said to be three political parlies in Cuba:

one for adhering to the government of old Spain—a seconc'., for an union witli the United States—
the third, perhaps more powerful than the other

two united, is for absolute unqualified indepen-
dence. The negroes are said to present the great

•'stumbling block" to the wishes and designs of the

last. In every light that such a population can

be viewed, as slaves and subject to the domination

of the whites, they are fatal to the best interests of

the latter.

CHK0:\1CLE.
The battle monument— Bultimore, A fine Uock of

Italian marble has been received, from which the

figure mtended to cap this monument is to be made.

The statue will be imoiediatidy commenced by Mr

CappcUano, by whom the work is to be executed.

General Ji!cki,on. the corporation of New Or-

leans have voted fifty thousand dollars for erecting

a marble statue appropriate to the military services

of gen. Jack sen.

Florida. It seems that the governor at St. Au-

gMstine was not yet prepared to give its possession

to the (ifhcers of the United States—but accounts

from H.ivana lead us to believe that he would soon

be instructed on the subject.

"Affair of Lagoardette." Manuel Philip Garcia

and Joseph Demas Garcia Castillano were executed

at Norfolk, on Fi'iduy the 2iid inst. for the murder

of Lagoardette, one of their colleagues in iniquity.

They appeared to be quite callous to their condi-

tion. Garcia lias left beliind him a voluminous ac-

count of his life, &.c. Castillano said "1 die inno-

cfent of this man's death."

African colonizatlnn. The party of free blacks

that left Norfolk for the new colony in Africa, ar-

rived safely lu the Nautilus. Sever.al letters from

certain of them are published, and they appear

quite happy in their prospects: none of the former

or latter emigrants wished to return home. It

appears, that a tract of land has been rented for

their use, and that they are doing well, under the originated

superiiitendance of the rev. D, Coker. '['he land

is fruilfiil, healthy and pleasant, on which they are

now located. A particular accoimt of the state of

the colony may be expected. The British at Sierra

Leone appear friendly to the object and hospitable
to the colonists.

Wool. Considerable quantities of Spanish wool

have lately been imported from Biibo:i, and found a

Fe.ady and profitable market in the United States.

\Ve are muci^ in want of fhis material jitst now.

Cotton manvfactures. Neat goods, made out of
hard twisted yarn, so as they partake as much as

possible of the character of linen, and of a fine

quality, to retail at forty or fifty cents per yard,
would find a large market for sur/imer-wear. Do-
mestic articles of such a description are' mujeh

sought after.

I)icd, lately in Greenwicli, R. I. Thomas Arnold,

esq. aged 78, a very respectable man, who com»
manded a company at the battle of Monmouth,
and there lost a leg, in the revolutionary v/ar. He
was a))pointed an inipector of the customs by pre-
sident Washington, and retained tiie situation till

the day of his decease.

, lately, in the poor-house at Wilmington,
Del.' JDflfjrf Parker, aged 85—a soldier in the revo-

lutionary war, wlio received several wounds in the
service of his country.

Close electioneering. The Albany Gazette has a
statement of the votes recently given at the elec-

tion for members of congress in N. York, designat-

ing them by "administration" and "opposition"—
that is, friendly to governor Clinton or opposed to

him. It appears that there were on the "adminis-

tration" side 71,726 votes, and on that of tlie "oppo-
sitior^," 71,848. We have not any thing to do
with these parties, and notice the matter only as a

curiosity.
The ivestern states. The whole number of boat?

which passed the Falls of Ohio last year, is estimat-

ed to be 2,400, wafting the rich produce of the
western world to the markets oo the seaboard; the

principal part of which consisted of 1,804,810 lbs.

of bacon, 200,000 bbls. flour, 20,000 bbls. pork.
62,000 bushels oats. 100,000 bushels corn, 10,000
bbls. cheese, 160,000 lbs. butter, 11,207,353 fowls

and466,4l2 1bs. of Jard.

Q;j="M'e ask two questions—how much did all

this produce pay tlie dealers in it, beyond the first

cost and charge of transportation? One cent in the

aggregate? We doubt it!

Some'ihing new. It is said that a man has been
sent to 'he jail of Susquehanna!) co. Pa. by the jus.
tice of the peace who married him, for non-payment
of the marriage-fee;due to the justice for perform-
ing the ceremony!

Swearing out ofjail. A person lately committed
to jail, not a hundred miles from Salem, charged
with a heinous crime, and whose understanding was
not of the most exalted stamp, immediately after

he was locked up, began in a loud and boisterous

manner to utter all the oaths that he could recol-

lect or invent, in rapid succession. The gaoler

hearing a great noise, went to the prisoner's apart-
ment, and asked him what was the matter? }\c

replied, with perfect simplicity, that he had often

heard of ])f-ople swearing out nf jail, and he was

trying to get out in the same way!
Free masonry. Having mentioned the matter, it

is necessary to say, that in the general assomhly of

the Presbyterian church lately met at Phifadclphia,

".^mong the subjects submitted to their judgment,"
(says the Franklin Gi'zette,') "was one which

'

\\ the synod of Pittsburgh, who pro-

pounded to the general assembly t'le questions, iu

substance, whetlier it is consistent with tlie charac-

ter of a minister of the go:^pel to attend and par-

ticipate in the meetings of masonic lod.ges; av)d

whether it was rigUt for them to hold relig-Ious

communion with persons who did visit and beloniq;

to those lodges? The general assemldy, professing,
as a body, to be unacquainted with the principles of

masonry; deeming it inexpedient and wrong for

them to decide upcni a subject upon which tJiey did
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not possess sufficient infopmation; and considering
that some of" ilieir own pious and excellent mem-
bers, in good standing, belonged to the masonic

fraternity, judiciously and wisely determined not

to act upon the question proposed, and indefinitely

postponed them."

Ijf
White stAVjKS. From the "Emporium," printed

at Louisville, Ky. *«A laudable indignation was

universally manifested among our citizens, and
even among our blacks, on Satui-day last, by the

esposure of a woman and two children for sale at

public auction at the front of our principal tavern.

This woman and children were as white as any of

our citizens, indeed we scarcely ever saw a child

vithafairer orclearer complexion than the younger
one. That they were not slaves we do not pretend
to say; but there was sometliing so revolting to the

feelings, at the sight of tliis woman and children

exposed to sale by their yoimg master, it excited

such an association of ideas in the mind of every
one, it brought to recollection so forcibly the mo-

rality of slave-holding states—that not a person
was found to make an offer for them.

««The legal maxim oi'par. seq. vent, has made them
slaves for life, and the same maxim will make the

offspring of these children slaves. Who can think

of tliis and notsliudder? Can there not be", ought
there not to be, some limitation, some bounds hxed
to this principle?
"We trust we shall not see a second attempt to

sell them in this town."

[Such is the prejudice about color—a late Eu-

ropean traveller through Africa, who penetrated
a region in which a white man had not before been

seen, was treated kindly though regarded witliab-

hori'ence. He jocosely asked a sleek jet black girl,

who prided herself no little on her beauty, if she

would marry him; and she told him plainly, tliat,

on account of his color, she would just as willingly

marry the devil—using a word in her own language
tliat conveyed an iiJea of what was most hateful to

her. But white is Xhe fashion in the United States,

and surely some measure should be adopted to

cause the color to be respected, seeing that we de-

pend so much upon it!]

Boston. The assessments in Boston, for the state,

town and county taxes, amounted to ^165,228. Of
this sura, $^6,413 had been abated, and only §4,295

' remains uncollected. The taxes for the ensuing
'

year are estimated, to cover the whole expenses of

the town, at S 137,000.
JMaine. Gov, King has resigned in consequence

of accepting ihe office of a commissioner under tlie

late treaty with Spain. He is succeeded by Mr.
AVilliamson, president of the senate, who will ad-

minister the government for the remainder of the

term.
GeorirJn. By a statement laid before the legis-

lature, by the treasurer, G. R. Clayton, it appears
that on the 30th of April there was a balance re-

maining in the treasury of J^l 63,015 89.

The amount paid into the treasury
between the 1st of November, 1820, and
the oOth April, 1821, inclusive, was §153,883 27

For balfince in the treasury, on the
•iilst Oct. 18'^0 115,618 87

Civil establishments for 1820 and
1821; special appropriation for 1816,
1819, 1820 and 1821; appropriation for
the penitentiary; redemption of the pub-
lic debt, and the pay of the legislature
of 1820, November session,

Contingent fund.

65,399 38r

41,086 86

§269,502 14

The disbursements, between the 30th

cf November, 1820, and the 30th of

April, 1821, were,

106,486 24

Balances the treasury, 30th April 1821 163,013 85

269,502 IS
^I^. TValker, of Geo. has resigned his seat in the

senate of the LT, S.

JMis!:ouri. The governor of this state has issued

his i)roclamation convoking the legislature to as.

semble on the 4th of .Tune inst. to take into con-

sideration the act of congress declaring the condi-

tional admission of that state into the union, and
for other purposes.

From the JVatimial Intelligencer, JMay 21. For
the information of persons in varisus parts of the
United States, who are anxious to know the fate of
their applications for pensions, on account of revo-

lutionary services, we think proper to state, that

owing to the extraordinary pressure of business in

the jienSion office, many letters, from these persons,
or their agents, in their behalf, are unavoidably
laid aside, it being impracticable to answer all. It

may, however, relieve tiiem from their anxiety to

be informed that all the cases now in the pension
office, and not acted on, will be examined previous
to the semiannual payments in September next;'

and, when acted on, tlie decisions will be duly re-

ported to tlie parties concerned. If such cases
were all immediately taken up, and decided in fa-

vor of the applciants,no difference would be made
as to tlie time of receiving ther stipends, or the
amount to be paid them, as no payment can take

place until September, and every one whose ciaini-

may meet with a favorable decision, will receive tiie

same amount as if his name were already inscribed
on the pension list. These remarks apply to every
class ofapplicants for revolutionary pensions.

Treasury department, third auditor's offi.ce, June

\st, 1821.—Notice is hereby given, that tiie un-
settled claims for half-pay pensions to the widows
and children of deceased officers and soldiers of
the mihtia, including rangers, sea-fencibles, and
volunteers, and those of the widows and children
of any non-commissioned officer, musician, or pri-
vate, enlisted for either of the terms of one year
or eighteen months; or any commissioned officei'

of the regular arm}', w ho died in the service of the
United States during the late war, have been trans-

ferred from the office of the paymaster general to
the third auditor of the treasury, for adjustment.
A like direction has been given to the nnsettled
claims for the three months' extra pay to the in-

fantry serving as marines on board the fleet on lake
Erie, on the lOth of September, 1813, agreeably
to the resolution of congress of the 6th of January,
1814; and to the acting marines taken from the

army, and serving on board the fleet on lake Cham-
plain, on the lltii of September, 1814, agreeably
to the resolution of congress of the 20th of Octo-

ber, 1814. All claims of the above description are
therefore to be forwarded to this office, and the
amount found due will be remitted to the claimants
free of any expense.

PETER HAGNER. .Auditor.

PHIKTEU BT WIIIIAM gOBElf KILKS, XT THK FKAiTKLIX JUIiSS, WATER-STKKtT, lAST OF SOUTH-SfTBl ET.
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PopuLATios— 182u. \Ve have a copy of the re-

turns of all tl>e counties of the state of Georgia,

except two. The aggregate ascertained is 328,673,

and the other two are supposed to contain 16,100

people—together 34i,77o. In 1810, 253,433— in-

crease in 10 years, 92,340. Of the whole number,

upwards of 150,000 are slaves—there was 105,218

of this class of persons in 1810—increase about

45,000. They have, therefore, increased twice as

fast as the white population in this state: thus—
1810. 1820.

Free persons, 1-17.215 about l73,coo-painat20per cent.

Slaves, ".05,218 say I50,p73 do. at 42 per cent.

252,433 328,673

By the last census there are returned 1,763 per-
sons only, as free people of color.

In 1816 (see vol. Xf, page 35,) we made a good

guess of wliat would be the population of Georgia
in 1820. It was estimated at 329,202—and appears
to differ from the amount given only in the sum of

o29 souls.

Florida. It appears from an article in the "Na-

tional Intelligeiicer," that the possession of the

Floridas will not be transferred to the United States

until after the six months allowed by the treaty,

although an order for the speedy delivery seems

to have been in possession of the governor at Cuba
for a considerable time, a copy of which lias been
exhibited to government. Under the old adminis-

tration of aftuirs in Spain, all sorts of privileges
were bought and sold— it is not probable that these

practices should be stopped at once. The governor
of Cuba, perhaps, has a discretionary power to de-

lay a transfer of the country to the last moment
limited by the treaty, and it is quite likely that he
has sold that discretion to some speculators, that

they may pour into Florida vast quantities of slaves

and goods, to avoid a prohibition in one case and
the duty in the other. We had a hint that something
of this sort would be attempted, immediately after

the treaty was ratified, and the name of ah Ameri-
can was mentioned to us as probably being at the

head of this infernal scheme—butwe do not know
enough of the facts of the case ^o speak more

clearly upon it just now. The editors suggest
the propriety of som.e regulation by which the

duties may be collected on goods imported for the

snpply of the United States. Perhaps this may be

rightfully accomplished, though the task will be

difficult; but what can be done in regard to tlie

slaves—the increase of the stock of which is uni-

versally deprecated, though encouraged by some
from personal considerations of inverest? There
does not appear to be any way by which such
wretches can be reached and punished. We think
that these things should have been provided for in

the treaty; more negroes may be introduced than
the colonization society will relieve us of in twenty
years, and the revenue may easily be impaired to

the amount cf a million or two. Humanity—per-
sonal safety, political justice and a regard to the

revenue, all unite in recommending, "a vigor even

beyond the law" to prevent such doings.
(iCj'VVe have a report via Charleaton.by a gentle-

Tnan from tiie Havana, that the necessary arrange
nieiils having been made lor Ihe deliverv of iht

Vol. XX. 1 6.

Floridas, the Hornet was to sail the day after he
left that place for Pensacola. A vessel arrived at

Baltimore on Thursday last, in seven days from Ha-

vana, with despatches for government—but brings
no account of the sailing of the Hornet or of any

arrangement for the surrender of the country.

The greeks. Our accounts of the progress of the

revolution or rebellion,* among the Greeks, are

very vague and uncertain. They serve to sliew a

considerable degree of excitement among this

people, and exhibit the weakness of the Turkisli

power—but light enough is not afTbrded to enable

us to form any opinion wnatever of the result. The
whole population of European Turkey is esiimat-

ed at 9,482,000--of whom the Turks are not more
than a third; there are about 5 millions of Greeks,
and nearly a million and an half more who are not

Greeks, that professes the Greek religion
—the

Sclavonic people of Bulgaria, Servia, and Bosnia,

S:c. Wallachia and Moldavia contain nearly

1,500,000 inhabitants, Bulgaria 1,800,000; Servia.

960,000; Bosnia 850,000, &c. If the Greeks art

together, the Turks must draw their troops aivl

supplies from Asia. But the former will fiiirl ir

very difficult to obtain arms and the munitions of

war.

KE!?TrcKT Bask. A letter to the editor ex-

presses a fear that the greater part of the inoncy
issued by the new bank is already in tlie hands of

"sharking speculators," and laid aside for the pur-

pose of purchasing propert)' at sheriffs' and con-

.stables' sales. It appears, that the "bulk of the

debts which have been stopped two cr three years,"
cannot have their furtiier payment delayed after

July next, when the "flood-gates,of the law will be

opened," and an immense amount of property will

be disposed of "under the hammer."

Appoiktmests TO OFFICE. A gentleman, appro-

bating our late remarks on applications for office

by members of congress, mentions that the names
of a brother and brother-in-law of a senator of

the United States are to be found in a recent list of

appointment.s. Well—he has got his share, we
hope, and may hereafter act disinterestedly! 1 dc»

not know who is meant— it is the fact only that is

worth notice.

The ''hoi.y alliance." It is given cut at Vienna
that there soon will be a grand convocation ofmo-
narchs in that city

—to wit, the emperors of Rus-
sia and Austria, and the kings of Prussia, the Ne-
therlands, Bavaria and Wirtemburg, 6cc.—"to con-

solidate the repose of Europe!"
An account from Vienna of the 12th of April

says
—"Every thing announces thatour whole army

is about to be put on the war footing, and that thrt

Landwohr will be charged with the interior ser-

vice. These extraordinary measures lead to the

presumption, that, after the occupation of Pied-

*The character of the t.'-ansaction is to be sellleil

in its event: If the Greeks succeed, it will be called
a revohaion; if they fail, a rebellion .' f It is tluis

that the mev^.t of many rhings arc dttci-mineil !
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niont, there iviU still be another enterpriza for the re-

establishment of the tranquility of Europe."
The idea is entertained that the king of Spain

iv\l\ be summoned to attend the new congress,
and that the warlike preparations of Austria have

a reference to the affairs of the Peninsula. We
have seen it started that tke king of Portugal had

been invited to return to Europe by the ''holy'

ones. The cortes of Spain appear aware ot this,

and have decreed a levy of 500,000 men. If tliey

can keep down internal factions, and will act as

gallantly as they did against Napoleon, the alliance

may receive
a,
blow that will stagger, if not des-

troy it. The king of France, if Spain should be

attacked, will be placed in a very delicate and dif-

iicull situation.

Provocative. An amiable friend in the country,

xvho, with his person and purse, has freely stepped
forward to serve and sustain the republic in the

lime of its need—on forwarding to me a blank

which is furnished from the general post-office pre-

scribing the form in which the oath shall be admin-

istered to deputy post masters, &c. has X.hv following
remarks: "Enclosed you have another specimen of

the manner in which those in authority discharge
tli£ir duty to the manufacturers of the country. I

have scarcely charity enough to fe^l confident that

some of our great folks are not umler foreign pay.
It vexes me to the aoul, to see from my own windov/

aSne paper mill languishing for want of support,
and observe that foreign "croivned paper" is used

by the post master general, on which to qualify
Americans to a rightful performance of their du-

ties in his department. 1 need not tell you ihe re-

lief that it would afford to all classes here, if this

mill could §o on with fair prospects—many who
ure really a charge on private charity, would be

able to support themselves decently.* This state

of things cannot be—the hope of a mighty foreign
•U'ar is over, and I am glad of it. We must look to

ourselves, as we ought alwajs to have done."

(j;j»The feehngs of my friend have checked the

flow of the warm cliarities of his heart, and render-

ed him suspicious of a degree of corruption that I

cannot imagine to exist at head quarters, thcugli

compelled to acknowledge the belief that a strange

degree of infatuation, or real ignorance of the state

of the country, prevails there. Yet we may ask—
why should sue!) feelings be provoked?—why should

such as "bore the burthen and heat of the day,"
ne thus led into the worst suspicions of those whom
their suffjages have put into power?—why sliould

an oath of office, which includes a declaration to

support the constitution of the United States, be

impressed on a forcigJi material? It is a delicate

sdfair—every man who respects the honor of his

bed, would liave his wife "above suspicion," and so

ought the rulers and officers of a free people to be.

A governor of Massachusetts, on a certain occasion

advised, that the United States should "seek pro-
tection under tke British cannon," and every honest

man of botii nations deprecated his devotion or

* A respectable paper-manufacturing establish-

ment, from actual enumeration, gives a support to

about lOO persons
—

including the families of the

people actually emph yed. The ddlerence be-

tween tliose being able to support themselves and

cf being supported by the public, is a weighty
matter, and may affect a populous neighborhood.
The writer of tlie letter has no interest in the pa-

l)er mill which he alludes to—he is &farmer,

[Eb. R£G.

laughed at his insanity but I have seen -ihose
abominable things called seamen's '^protections,"
printed on British paper, duly stamped with a
crown, to defend the free-born citizens of America
from Briiish man-stealers! "The bird of Jovt-"

protects her young, ana the eagle-banner will nere-
after perform that sovereign duty for all who sail
under it. The days of disgraceful submissioi. to
the most enormous outrage ever committed on the
rights of an independent people, have passed away.
To return to the "crowned paper

'—it is probable
that the {X)St.master general never observed that
such paper was used and for the purposes stated,
or I think that he would have forbidden the fur-
ther consumption of it. Probably, it was the act of
the printer, and by him committed too, without ob-
servation,* at a time also, long before the present
excitement in favor of domcsuo manufactures wa»
felt. Our "chanty" would lead us to hope tliese

tilings
—and we have faith enough to believe that

such paper will not be used hereafter, at least to
record oaths of oflice to support the constitution
of the United States,

But a few remarks on the subject at large may
have a profitable tendency. It imist needs be admit'
ted, that if the policy ofgovernment is just, its officers
should give a decided prefereiice to foreign r.ianvfaC'
tures. Vv'ithout this, their conduct would be incon-
sistent with their principles, and might also aflect
their interests! Every ton of iron, yard of cloth,
or sheet of paper, manufactured and consumed in
the United StateSj has a direct operation against the
revenue— without this, even the salaries of those
officers cannot be paid -and, unless it is pretty
abundant, there is always danger that said salaries

may be reduced. While we thus see that if the
officers of government remain true to the prevail-
ing system, it may be regarded as their duty to

discourage the use of domestic manufactures, "and
have to presume that it is likewise their own per-
sonal interest to do so—we gladly bear testimo-

ny that a goodly number of them reject the princi-
ple and despise the interest, by being able and effi-

cient advocates of national industry. But I main-
tain the fact—that j/the present system is such a»
should be preferred, ii is the especial duty of every
officer of the United States, civil, military or naval,
receiving money from the treasury, to do all that
he can to throw money into that treasury, by the
use of ta^ed articles; and certainly so, if he can
purchase them at as low rates as those not taxed
are sold at: for to "buy cheap" Js the great consi«
deration that influences many. Well, be it so—
"every good rule works both ways," and a principle
that is right in a small thing must apply to a greater
one of the- same quality: ttius the people might say,
we will import presidents and secretaries, auditors
and clerks, messengers and porters

—
generals and

commodores, colonels and captains, &c. &c. for

it cannot be doubted that we might hire English-
men, Scotchmen, Frenc'umen or Russians, Turks
or Hottentots, to fill allthese offices at much cheap',
er rates than are paid to the present incumbents?
National glory and honor, private happiness and

public prosperity, are nothing
—we will have every

thing done cheap)/}/.' Kow this looks monstrous—
but let anyone soberly ask himself why we might
not as well rely upon foreign nations to supply us

with officers, as depend upon them for the means

*1 myself plead guilty of this—one ream of Italian

paper came into my possession without knowing it

to be such, and a part of it was used to print blank

receipts upon, without obs^ving it!
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of existence—articles for clothing being among the

essentials of life?

The prevailing revenue system of the United
States has no parallel: there is notLing like it in any-
other part of tlie world. I freely admit, and will

always support the plan, that a duty on imports
should form a part of a weJI-bftlanced system; but
to rely upon it at all times, and under circumstances
like the present, is absurd. No nation ever did so
before us. Great Britain, the chief seat of the
commerce of the world, hardly derives more than

one-eighth part of her revenue from imposts—
I'rance, perhaps, not more than a twentieth, and
many other nations yet less than that proportion.
It is their grand policy to sell us much as they can
and buy as little as possible: to employ their oiun

people, that they may be enabled to pay the taxes re-

tjvired for the support ofgovernment. Without such

employment, the treasuries of those nations would
be beggared in three months. Are not like causes
to produce like effects? Have we not disgraced
Giirselves by running into debt to pay our ordinary
exfienses? Is it passible that this state of things
c:in last? No— it will not, cannot— last.

I^rpnovF-HEXTS T^- snip BuiLnivff . It appears, from
an (article in the Democratic Press, that a certain
.sir TJobert Seppings, F. R. S. has lately published
in England wliat is said to be ««a ne^v principle of

constructing ships in the mercantile navy." The
lirst Item treats of erroneous principles in the pre-
sent mode of construction, and says, "half the tim-
«'bers only of the frame or ribs are so united as to
»'form any part of an arch, every alternate couple
•'being unconnected with each other, and resting
•"upon, instead of giving support to, the external

•'planking." Now it seems t hat the practice repro-
bated by the knight was abandoned at Philadel-

7>hia in the year 1790—thirty one years ago, "when a
<hange took place, and the plan of building now
I'ractised in our navy yards was commenced, and
this is the desideratum he wishes to attain."

The writer proceeds—"Anotlier great defect
complained of, by «ir Tlobert, is that the lovver tim-
bers, or futtocks, do not go across the keel. Here
^•till we liave the lead, for the practice of running
Limbers across the keel commenced in this port, at
tcast twenty four years ago. One of the improve-
ments he suggests, is to ''connect the ends of the
I)ieces, forming the ribs by circular pieces of wood,
dowells, as from time immemorial has been prac-
tised to unite the fellies of carriage wheels."
Ifere again he is distanced. Ahout two years ngo
J'S I am well informed, the commissioners of the
I'avy, submitted to their naval constructors, a plan
t'xactly

similar to the ojie now proposed by sir Ro-
bert, for connecting the ends, or to speak techni
r.ally, the heads and heels of timbers. The plan
was not acted on at that time, but is now adopted
in the frigate building in this place."

"Tn the year 1814, sir Joseph Banks read before
Ihe society, a communication which be had receiv-
ed from Mr. Stppings, for it appears he had not
then received his title, on a new principle of con-
structing ships, See. This invention consisted. of
t!ie application of riders, placed diagonallv in the
jnterior of the ship, and for this also, like all the
rest, he claims originality of invention. I intro-
duce this to shew, that like most of his other pro-
jects, this metliod of securing ships was practised
in tliis anfl otlier ports, 24 years ago, when fn;,'ates
H'ere building under the }it'-t ''f cpngress of 179i:"

[We suppose that Mr. Seppings was k.ngi.ied
and made a fellow of the royal society, for bis dls.
covert as. y

The AprLicATioN of phikciples. Mr. Niles and
I seem to be engaged in a most uncheering contro-
versy, for we have the poor satfsfaction of finding
that, on questions of infinite importance to everyman in the country, we are buffetuigthe air—phan-
toms of the imagination, chimeras of sickiv brains-
no visible, tangible opponent comes out to meet us
no man dares to offi r himself to our blows, and'
by resistance, to encourage their repetition till we
beat him down. We have attacked impost and
exposed the oppression of the system, we have set
our faces against importations of what we can make
at home, and no one has ventured to come out and
deny the facts we have produced or to object to
our principles. There is, indeed, now and then a
short squib in a mercantile paper or an address of
some candidate for congress, which contains well-
rounded periods and hard names; but these go fof

nothing, they are neither facts or arguments—(he
reason, the mind, is not convinced;—strip such pub.
licationsof tlie«r common-place plirases, and there
is nothing left for the understanding to deliberate
01): there is no such option for discussion. I do
aot like this sullen silence; it looks as if the oppo-
nents of domestic industry felt a confidence in their
mnjority and a fear that they might lose by an ex-
air.ination of facts and principles. Perhaps they
are right—for, as Mr. Raadolph said about the Mis-
souri compromise, "we have the argument but have
lost the laud." Tins is our satisfaction, bnt to men
conscious of the justice of their conduct, it is poor
comfort. Majurjlies that are blind, and whose
strength is merely physical, cannot expect to be
long in public confidence. The uitimate triumph
of truth is certain—the natural bend of the human
mind is tow.irds this mark— it must some day lead
to the course of public policy. It has been myhumble endeavor to shew from public documents,
admitted facts, and principles which command uni'
versal assent, that our present system, or ratiter the
want of system, is ruinous to the nation as well as
every pursuit of industry. My manner has not been
studied, and I liave no pretensions to grMmmatical
accuracy—but it must be allowed me to .say there
has been some matter in my publications;- -the good
opinion of the editor of Niles' Jiegister, the re'tnib-
licaiion in numerous p:ipers of tlie "meaning of
words" and the "application of nrii!clpks."emi)old-
en me to say that the public voice d'-)es n')t stampthem witli tiie epithets of folly or en^pircism; they
contain something worthy at least of reading and
reHection— not as much, to be sure, as the great
subject requires, not as wd! written as a slron^-er
head could dictate, but enongli, so it washope !, as
to be deserving of a reply, if for no other purpose
but the eliciting of useful inform:^tion. No new
theories h.ive been throsvn out for public amuse-
ment, no doubtful prlncipk-s have bem advanced:
for I pledged myself to abandon the cau'-'e if it

could not be supported by the ductrims a(l.:iiiced
in memorials to congress, .igned l)y the most <-mi-
n 'Ut merchants of the count y. 'I'his was no -icw

pledge: the committee of inanufactnres, in their

report at the last session of congress, Ixutomed
their whole system on the Bo.ston report and the
llicbniond memorial—The great nationa! contro-

versy liHsbeen tiuis brought '>' a single pont -shall
correct and carefully adopted opinion-) bi- ajjpileJ
to all the branches tifnati(ma! industry, orconhned

I tp one alonef "Will the •:^s'.cra mcVCboiu. ,vud tbe
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southern planter reciprocate this pledge with me—
will they agree to take tlie principles advanced' by
the friends of nnanufuctures which have been con-

tained in nPicrcantile memorials and sanctioned by
congress as sound and correct? Will they agree to

withdraw their objections trem any measures whicJi

are built on the solemn declarations of William

Bayard and the coHimittee of Boston merchants—
in otiier words, -zviU theij agree that their oivn pnn'ci-

jjles shall receive general applicatioti? If they will,

then through the medium of this national paper and

before the nation, I offer them the hand of friend-

ship: we will stand upon the line which merchants
have drawn and government approved, looking to

and supporting only our mutual and the counuy's
interest—but if this offer is not accepted, reasons

must and shall be given;, the American people
shall know Vvhy merchants contradict the facts and
disclaim the maxims which they have with uniform

success so often heaped on the national legislature.
If hard words are substituted for reason and abuse
for argument, they sliall be ashamed of their scur-

rility
—an indignant public sliali disgrace them. 1

can m a day teach a school boy to prate
—"smug-

glmg, restrictive system, free trade, the ruin o'

ajnicultuie, revenue and commerce; siiips rotting at

our wharves, coasting tiade, annihilated bounties,

]>ren>iums, monopolies, privileged orders, tax on

the poor, enriching capitalists, conspiracy agitinst
the principles c! Iree government, destruction to

the rigtits of every freeman in the union, distress

from the ocean to the wilderness," and all tlie "ling
lanr lavoo" of declamation;—anvoiie ma\ laiU for

hours on these topics; they ma\ suit tor the use of

elections, set speeches for town meetings, or any
other occasion when a demagogue in the uncon-

trolled possession of the floor, the chair, the slunij),

or the keg, T'ay
•'Keep the dull rabble in awe, and teach poorbigotted fools;"—*

But it is not the language by which the people of

this country will ever agree that their rights, their

jnti rests, shall be decided by their representatives.

Hii^h-minded and intelligent men should never
tiiink so badly of themselves or tiieir cause, as to

condescend to the mere use of epithets
—their feel-

ings-, their pride, should cause them to a tliscussion

V 01 ihv of their character; thev should set too hisrh

a value on their principles to abandon them on

every occasion that did not suit their interest —they
should not be so selfish as to ask of their govern-
ment to apply to their benefit one set of measures,
and to all the rest of the country difierent ones.

This would indicate a want of conscioi'.s rectitude—would i)e tn-ating tlie constituted authorities of

the nation w ith disrespect, by asking tliem to ex-

pose their motives to imputations of partiality to

one at the expense of all other classes of their

constituer.ts. This must not be—if government is

not just or is not impartial, in aff'^^rding protection
and encouragement equally to all, it mwst preserve
the apppearance of doing so. There must be the

act, word and visilile sign of equal justice. Pi'in-

ciples once incorporated into a legislative code,
must be uniform in their application. B. must have
a right to-. claim the adoption of the rule made for

A.— it the rule is wrong, rescind it; if a maxim is

un.s«und, expunge it from our code—but if sound
and wise, especially if it has been tested by expe-
rience, let it be extended to all. Is not tlils a fair

oiler to discussion? is there political quackery in

thus attempting to test the sincerity of our oppo-
jients or the validity of their objections? if they
M-^i not willing to be bound by their own declara-

tions, let them point out a better rule—agree to

some touch-stone by which the people can judge'
between us. Till this better rule is pointed out,
it must be allowed to me to go on in my own way;
to extract from our opponents' sound rules of po-
licy, and press upon them the application of theiy
own doctrines. Our enemies write books—thosa
books are my text; they have learned me much
more than could have b'een hammered out by hard

study and close calculation;—they furnish me with
facts which lead, to conclusions most irresistible,

A few more books will end this controvc rsy, which
has become one not of fact or principle, but of
their application. I now address myself to the
anti tariff" merchants.

The subject of exchange affords many instruc-

tive lessi'iis; it is now 9\ to 10 per cent, premium:
this settles the great question of flie balance of
trade. It must be against us; we are in debt—so

much that produce, stocks and dollars are insuffi-

cient to ritdeem them. Will not this fact silence

opposition? I must not be told that it is only bills

on England that conmiand this price; for, my good
masters, you know if you have fimds in Paris, An.»

sterdam, or Leghorn, you can create a credit i:i

London, and the only premium you pay will be the

rate of exchange between those places, and not

between this country and England. The general
balance is against us, and the aggregate of our
commercial operations is conclusive evidence that

they are unprofitable to the counti-y. Now, gen-
tlemen, I call upon you to be coiisi.sient with yoiv.--

selves--you say 8 per cent, additional duties will

destroy commerce: how do you account for cou:-

mcrce being able to bear 10 per cent. exchan.ge?
You complain that an increase of duties will be R

tax on the poor and the farmer—you seem much,
alarmed about them when a committee of manu-
factures recommend new duties on the goods; but

you, the money-chang(-rs in the temple of co.m-

mcrce, put the same addition in thf; sliape of ex-

change, and never think of the liardship on th.e

poor or agricultural consumer. Voa call protecting
duties a tux on the many and a bounty to the few:

pray, who pays the ta.T and wlio receives the boun-

ty on the bills you remit to England to pay foi'

foreign manufactures'" Do have the goodness to

come out and explain these things, th.it we may
understand them; for, being but a plain man my^
self, it is out of my pov.'er to comprehend the d'.;-

ference to tlie man who consumes 100 dollars worth

of goods on which there is 10 per cent, duty added,
and 100 dollars worth of goods on which there is

10 per cent, of exchange added. To me it seems
that the con'=;umer pays 110 dollars in both cases:—
how is it by your c;dcu!ation? The ways of com-

merce must be mysterious, indeed, and past finding

out, if giving a different name to the additional 10

dollars can alter the result. I understand you well—

you do not regard the rate of duties on exchange,

if the manufachires of the country are not encouraged
bii the increase; you do not care how much your
customers pay for goods, if you import and sell

them. You have now the same profit on your goods
as if exchange was at par, except on articles where

there is a competition for the market between the

domestic and imported manufactures On silks,

line muslins and cutlery, you have as good profits

as ever—do not deny this; look at one of your
commercial papers of the 31st of May, where ex-

change had risen to 9J^ per cent, on London, and

tlie state of the market i.i thus noticed: '^Dr;/ goods.

The dry good market has improved for the last^

few weeks. Eurojiean goods, of fresh importa-

tions, go off" readily at a handsome ajlvance."
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This is evidence furnished by some of yourselves,
and you all know: it is true. You do not com-
plain of a duty of 100 per cent, on spices, teas,

spirits—and for the best of reasons; the credit on
duties is your capital, it is four fifths of your stock

Jii trade; you get your "handsome advance" on du-
ties as well as first cost, and you would be willing-
that every article in the tariff would be IGJ per
cent, if it did not encourage domestic ma^uifac-
turts. You know that we cannot raise spices and
tea, or make Jamaica spirits, Hoil.uidgin or French
brandy; but you as well know th;.t we can make
iron, hemp, linen, cottons, woollens;—and here is

the true secret of the misapplication of principles.
J.00 per cent, on tea, you find by experience, does
not cause the culture of the plant among us, and you
agree to this amount of duty without a raar.nur;
but 100 per cent, on cottons ('oes so encmrage th

manuiacture a.f to reduce the price and improve the

quality, so that you cannot import them at 'a ««iiand-

some advance." There is not a man among you
that would object to a duty of 33 per cent, onsilks,
and there is not one among you that does not ob-

ject to 23 per cent, on woollens— for this plain
reason: silks -wonlil still be imported but ivnoUens woulil
le made at home. It is not principle that causes you
to make this diflorence, it isinteres-; it is not a

regard for thg consumer of your imported goods—
like the shelves tliat contain them, you put on as

much as tiiey can bear; you have no feeling for the
farmer any further than th:.t he should be depend-
ent on you tor his market, and be compelled tn pur-
ehase from you on youp own terms- fur you know
by experience that u competition btUveen you and
the domestic manufacturers will destroy your mo-
nopoly and reduce your profits. It is the same rea-
son that makes you cheerfully pay 10 per cent, for

excliaRge, and protest so veliemently against 8 per
cent. duty, 'i he rate of exchange isfliictuating—
no man v .11 invest his capital in btnldings and ma-

chinery f<:r domestic manufiictures on the tempora.
ryand precarious encouragement which the premi-
»im on bills may afford, but they will do it on the
faith of an act of the national legislature. AVlien
a duty is imposed, the fiiith of the nation is pledged—the law will not be repealed after the capital and

industry of the country is employed on its faith;
the mAnufiCturer knows what he must depend on—
the rate of duty is fixed; though it may be mode-
rate, it is permanent: but on exchange, he can make
no calculation—what is equal to a protecting duty
of ten per cent, to-day miiy not be f^.ve to-morrow.
If the rates of duties and excliange were equally
permanent, thev would be equally efficient to pro-
tect our manufactures, and equally detrimental to

commerce; but the differei-.ce between certainty
auvl uncertainty—between the fallh of government
and the conscience of a money-broker, gives the

'

true cause of your opposition to paying 8 per cent,

duty, and your willingness to pay 10 per cent, ex-

change, if T am wrong, tell me, gentlemen, what
is the true reason—if these decisions are errors of

mine, it is for the want of better knowledge. The
human mind is by nature dart, it cannot be illu-

mined by reflection alone. Knowletlge must be
communicated by those who possess it, and there is

no portion of the community who iiave the reputa-
tion of being more intelligent than yourselves. Im-

part, then, to us some small portion of tlie light
which shmes witli so much effulgence in jour own
minds—"what is dark in our's illumine"— t lien we
will travel together in the road to nation.al industry:
but till then you must excuse us if we pay no regard
to your common-place declamation ar.d angry Vuii-

ing, and tell you plairdy you dare not test your as-
sertions by your principles—their general applica-
tion will leave you without defence. Reader, you
must have patience— I have much yet to say on the
application of principles, which 'you will find a
fruitful subject of examination. My next will be
devoted to tlie Wallham manufactory: with tliis

establishment the public is not yet sufficiently ac-

quainted; it must be better known. [Cotninunicuted.

Taxes— Luiposts
—^laiiufactures.

It is due to a just apprehension of some of the most
important topics that ever were submitte.lto the
sound consideration of a people, that the\- should
hear both sides. On this principle, we pubJ:shedm the last Rkoistkr, a long and complete extract
from Mr. Gumtti's address to the Agricultuial
Society of Fredericksburg, and now give the

following editorial article from the "National
Intelligencer," of the 9tii inst. entire, to which
we have annexed a few remarks.
«A long essay, headed ^- the meanings of v>ovtls,"

is going the rounds of the newspapers, in which
much pains are t;.ken to prove that the iluiy on im-

ports is a tax on the cunsianers. Without assuming
to ourselves any extraordinary degree ofastuteness,
we confess that we ourselves had, for a considera-
ble time, been under tliis very impression, and even
thought that the same idea was pretty generally
entertained by the people at large. But, from the
ejaculations of astonishment which have accompa-
nied the translation of this article into many papcri,
we might be led to suspect that we have been
strangely deluded, and that tlie fact set forth is, in

truth, a new discovery. After establishing the sur-

prising position that imposts are taxes—"grievous
oppressive taxes"~the writer of the article to
which we refer proceeds to dilate on the ruinotis

consequences of supporting the public expendi-
tures by a revenue drawn from such a source, and
declares, incidentally, his preference for direct
taxes—that is, he thinks the importation of certain
articles of foreign fabric ought to be forbidden,
and that the revenue lost by their exclusion ought
to be supplied bj- a tax on the domestic fabrics.
We took up the pen to notice the article on ac-

count of the aforesaid singular detection of an oc-
cult truth, and not with any view of examining at

large the question which it presents for considera-
tion, "ihat has already been fully discussed in our
columns, betwetn a manufacturer and a planter
the champions of the two interests—each of them,
perhaps, carrying their doctrines to extremes, be-
tween which, it is an old observation, we are to
lookfor political truthsand political wisdom. There
is one proposition, however, presented in the arti-

cle referred to, whicii comingfrom a source whence
we receive much sound doctrine, deserves m( re
than a playful notice. The argument on which it

is founded will be found summarily stated in the

following extract:

"I will close these remarks by calling the atten-
tion of those who will read to one statement. In
1816 the amount of the revenue from imposts was
thirty-seven millions of dollirs. If this is taken us
one-fourth of the custom valun.tion, or first cost, it

would be one hundred and eighty-five millions.
Add the profits of all the sets of merchnnts, 33 per
cent, makes the sum of 246,000,000 that was drawn
from the country by the collection of a revenue of
37,000,000 in one year. If the same amount of re-

venue had been drawn from sources of internal re-

venue, then at least 100,006 of manufactures would
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have been maiVe at home, which were imported.
The effect on the prosperity of the nation is beyond
calculation. Thus har. the country been brought
to ruin by impoKt; it must be restored by a new

system, whicli I will explain and def'tnd, after one

more notice of the old one."—jViles' Ucg.
Heard ever man the like of this? We certainly

never ha»e, and we should have suspected our

friend Mr 'Niles of an ironical purpose in writing it,

were it not for tiie grave and elaborate process by
which he has arrived at this formidable conclusion.

\Ve have never before heard it denied, that the

system of dutres on imports had two objects: first,

to raise a revenue in the eusiest possible metiiod,

and, secondly, by discriminaiion in tliese duties, to

encourage onr own manufactures by sustaining
them .igamst foreign competition. But Mr. Niles,

it seems, has discovered that it is the duties wiiich

produce the imports, and not the imports wliich

produce the duties. We do not mean to impute to

him the utterance, in terms, of so gross an absur-

dity; but it appears to us, his premises afllbrd no

other concUisicn. it is evident, indeed, that Mr.

Niles, in endeavoring to restore words to their pro-

per significations, has run into an extreme, quite
as jniiefensible as that which he writes to condemn.
"We find him, for example, saying, in another place,
that the "government adopts such a system thotthe

country is obliged, in order to raise fifteen dollars

for the public treasury, to likewise raise sixty dol-

lars for the foreign merchants, and twenty-five dol-

lars for the domestic merchants. This is a fact—no
man can deny it," ike. We do flatly deny, not his

facts, but his inferences. What has, in fact, been
the policy of the United States in regard to the two
interests of navigation and manufactures? Let us

look at it with an impartial eye. On the latter it

has imposed no restriction of any sort, but left it

free as air. On the former it has laid a burthen (in

the shape of taxation) light at first, but gradually
increased, until the weight of the taxation has ef-

fectually excluded the importation of many articles

formerly brought into the country. The case fairly
stated is, that tiie merchant, for the privilege of car-

rying on his lawful pursuits, is obliged to pay, ac-

cording to Mr. Niles' statement, (which, as far as

facts and figures go, we have no doubt is correct,)
at the rate of fifteen dollars for every sixty dollars*

worth of merchandise which passes tlirongh his

hands, Tliis money supports the government.
Without it, we do not hesitate to siiy, our whole

system of government would have been a dubious,
if not a hazardous, experiment. If ccngress had
the right to cut oflT this revenue, by aunihihiiing at

a blow our foreign commerce, as is now almost in

terms recommended, to do so, would, in our view,
be an act of political suicide, on whiiii insanity
would be the rr;ost charitable verdict that a jury of

inquest could render.

Mr. Ndes has not mentioned the circumstance,
that every cent of the taxes on imports, which he
has suddenly discovered to he so oppressive, be-

cause it is not felt, is a premium to that amouiU

paid to the manufacturers, by enabling tiiem to

sell their fabrics to ihe people for exactly so mucli

more than they could otherwise; get fortiiem. This

premium, however, which, on some articles, is ac-

tu^xUy a hundred per cent, on the prime cost, nei-

ther satisfies liim nor them, Notiiing short of a

prohibitinn of importation of foreign goods, i( ap-

pears, will answer. Fine times then for the manu-
facttirers. You must take their .\(K)ds at their own
prices, or not at all— and those prices, by the new
sO»d approved system of finance, are to be fartli£!r

enhanced by the taxes which the manufacturers are
then to be made to pay for tlie privilege of making
their cloths and calicoes, and pins and penkivcs.
Now, against this system for encouraging manu-

factures and raising a revenue, we beg leave, with
great deference, but with great sincerity, to ob.

ject, by all that we respect of republican princi-
ples, by all that we love in our forms of govern-
ment. We are the fi'iends of manufactures. Our-
selves one of that interest, it would be strange if

wc were not. It affords us pleasure to witness
their improvement, and we hope ever to see ihem
cherished. We believe, hoviever, that on most ar-

ticles of foreign growth or manufiicture, the duliea
are now abundantly high for all the purposes of en-

couraging the gradual growth of American manu-
factures. Wc know, indeed^ that under this pro-
tection, manufactures are actually growing to such
an extent, that, we have no hesitation in predictiag
they will, within ten years, in the natural course of

things, cast the balance of trade on the other beam»
so that exchange on f^ondon will be as much in our
favor as it is now against us, and Great Britain will

have to seek for new markets, where too she will

find in us a formidable competitor. Our manufac-
tures are growing so rapidly, that it is hazarding^

nothing to suggest, that, in less than fifty years,
our redundant manufactures will find their way to

every nook of the world into which a white man
can penetrate. It is not true, as a general remark,
that manufactures are depressed, more than as,

with every other pursuit in life, they have experi-
enced some inconvenience from the general peace.
They are rapidly growing, and already supply our
wants so extensively, that the amount of our im-

portations from abroad, bears almost no proportion
to that of our home mamifactures. These may ap-

pear at first, to be broad assertions, but they wil3

bear the test of examination. We recollect lately
to have seen a few facts, which throw light on this

subject. A deputy marshal, in taking the census
of one small county in the state of Virginia, took
the trouble to procure from each family an accou)it

of what the}' manufactured for their own use, and
it appeared, that, in a ])opulation of 9,909 souls,

there is annually made of the single article of cot-

ton cloth 65,000 yards, and of woollen 14,700.—
There are in Virginia more than an hundred siicli

counties, and the addition of two cyphers to eack
of the above quantities will give an idea of llie ex-

tent of the manufacture ol' cloth, in a state whicli

is generally considered the reverse of a manufac-

turing state. A i'cw extensive manufactories, v.ith

too expensive buildings, having ill contrived and
discarded maclunerj-, arc, from these causes and
the want of capital, in a langui.shing state, and this

produces an impression that all manufactories are

so. But that impres.sion is believed to be errone-

ous. We know the fact that some establisiiments,

extensive ones too, are not able to comply v.ith the

orders for goods which they receive, under the im-

provement of the demand for domestic manufac-

tures naturnily and necessarily growing out of the

present state of things. V*'e are, therefore, the rea-

der will see, opposed to prohibiting imports from

abroad, for the purpose of encourageing manufac-

tures, believing them to be, generally speaking, sut- >

ficiently encouarged already.
But infinitely less arc we in favor of prohibiting

importation, for the puvpose of substituting direct

impositions as a preferable mode of raising a reve-

nue. Direct taxation, it is true, is expressly recog-
nized l)y the constitution, must be resorted to when
the imposts fail; ;tnd may at iCrfy time) dis'Ci-eettv

^
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regulated, be a salutary and useful adjunct to the

revenue derived from foreign commerce. We have

no objection, even now, to taxes on distillation—
on sales at auction, pleasure carriages, luxuries of

any sort. But to resort to it as a system, would be

an extraordinary and a dangerous experiment. The
tax on the tonnage of a ship is cheerfully paid,
and readily collected. Yet, apply the same rule to

land conveyances, and a moment's reflection will

sliew the compaiutive oppressiveness and diflicuUy
of collection of the tax. The freigiit of every ship

arriving' in our ports, is readily ascertiiined, and may
be examined without encroaching on personnl

rights. 'I'he la Jing of every waggon could not be

examined v.'l'ih a view to raising a revenue from it,

withovit the exercise of a despotism of inquisition
which freemen would not brooli. When every

thing in your liouse is taxed, from the domestic cloth

you wear, to the home-grown food you eat, and

from tlie food you eat, to the light by wliichyoueat
it—wiien the exciseman is lord of every neighbor-
hood, and swarms of spies and informers follow in

his train, and brood over tlie land—vviien a system
of patronage is establislieri, which enables the ex-

ecutive to bend the national mind at his nod—in

what will then consist the boasted advantages of

our condition, over that of the people of Europe?
We shall have lost its essentials. Under the im-

pulse of a necessity as strong as that of war, nation-

al existence being at stake, the people svil! submit to

direct taxation; but. even during war, we have seen

bow vexatious was a system of taxation not lialf as

extensive as would be required as a substitute for

our present revenue system. During peace, we have
a familiar illustration of the restiveness of our peo-

ple under direct taxation, in the resistance made to

it in the honest state of Pennsylvania, which was

quelled only by military force. Taxes, which re-

quire the aid of the military to enforce their collec-

tion, can never recommend themselves to our at-

tention, because they must be transitory in dura-

tion and deceptive in amount. Laws, in this coun-

try, lose their strength, and had better be expung-
ed from the statute book, whenever they lose their

moral force. This evil is avoided by legislating
with the popular or national feeling, and not against
it. The substitution of direct taxation for the im-

posts would be to set the known feelings of the

people at defiance, and therefore, if therefore only,
would be higlijy inexpedient.
The most extraorchnary objection to the present

system of revenue, is, tliat it is scarcely felt by the

people. This we had always supposed to be, its

best recommendation. If there isany particular in

which the beauty of our free institutions is pre-

eminently manifest, it is, that here government ex-

ists inUiont beingfelt. It is this which has been the

boast of Americans, and the admiration of foreign-
ers. But this, it appears, is all wrong. We have
a new sect of politicians, who are followed for their

strange do'^trines, of whi^h that of which we have

been speaking is surely the most strange.
We had not intended to pursue this subject so

far, and can only allude to the comparative cheap-
ness of collection of the duties on imports. It is a

consideration, certainly, wliich ought not to be

overlooked, but is quite subordinante to the n>oral

and political arguments which oppose the pi-efer-

ence of an internal to an external revenue for the

ordinary purposes of governnent. Nor have we
time to dwell on this much stronger objection to a

ponderous system of internal revenue; that, as all

the revenues for the support of the state govern-
nients are necessarily aud pxcl;isively drawn from

direct taxation, the estabhshment of such a system
by the general g'overnment must have the effect to

contract their fuuincial means; to take from them
the power of carrying on internal improvements;
and to produce, finally a tendency to the consolida-

tion of all power and authority in the federal gov-
ernment—a consummation justly to be dreaded.

UETHAUKS BY THE EDITOR OF THE llEGISTER.

In the lirst place, though it may be the least im-

portant thing to be considered, it may be right to

declare, that I have always disavowed the author-

ship of the essays headed "Meanings of Words,"
and •'Application of Principles," which have re-

cently appeared in the Recjister, and clearly de-

signated that tliey ware "communications." I do
not state tliis to exonerate myself from the force
of the remarks of Messrs. Gales and Seaton, but
for the simple purpose of suggesting what every
one who has read these essays must know, (and
some of them have been published in at least ./?/;.•/

nevvspapers), that their author is able, and I pre-
sume very willing, to defend what he has advanced.

Na}', judging by the article from his pen winch

appears in the preceding pages, he will not be dis-

pleased with the rencontre;—but his location is so
far distant from Baltimore, tiiat we cannot expect
to hear from him for a considerable time.

Referring tiien the matter at large to the more
powerful talents of my correspondent, and by no
means wishing to lessen the scope of the remarks
that he may think it proper to make upon the ar-

ticle from the "National Intelligencer," I shall on-

ly notice what the editoi'S of that paper are pleased
to say about the attempt to establish "the scHeiiis-

1X0 position that imposts are taxes" of which they
are so good humoivdly witty.

Though I have expressed my own opinion of

things very freely, I have sedulously avoided per'
sonal controversies—not because 1 feared them,
but for the reason that they might interfere with a

performance of the duties which I owe to one of the
r7iost numerous and respectable list of subscribers
that are appended to the title of any work pub-
lished in America. I seldom attack any one, though
some of our leading editors, at times, seem to act
as if they would cause their readers to suppose
that the moon might be a "green cheese!" The
editors of the "Intelligencer" have run afoul of-

me several times, and about things too, that my
vanity led me to believe I knew just as much as

they did themselves. On a former occasion, in a^

case like the present, I furnished the readers of
the Registkii with a happy specimen of their art

of sinking, and we now have another remarkable
instance oi" it, in their condescention to acknoiolcdgc
a naked fact, at the very moment -when every body be-

gins to see that it is so, and -when a further denial or

concealment of it wovld not avail any thing It has

not been recently discovered that "imposts are

taxes," but I apprehend this to be the frst time

that these gentlemen have called them so! It lias

not been the fashion at Washington to say that they
were "taxes," or burthensnme on the people. It

has not been thought politic to call them by tiieir

right name, lest an alarm might be created! As
before stated, such was the reason given to me last

winter, by a prominent member of congress, for

the incomprehensibility of the annual report of the

secretary of the treasury. The people have been

kept much in the dark by this sort of managements
This is truth—and, without the least spirit of op-

position to any one in congress, or in the adminis-

tration, I feel it my duty to say it, as well as to
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expi-ess a belief that some are very uneasy at the

present progress and prospect of thinors, relating
to the revenue and the pernicious practice of bor-

rowing money to pay the current expenses of go-
vernment.
Now, let who be "surprized" that may, I boldly

venture the assertion, that a very large majority
vt' the people of the United States, have not con-

sidered "imposts OS ruaes"—else, why have some

jj,Tuiribled so much at the payment of one dollar on

account of the internal revenues, while they were

])aying ten dollars through the medium of the im-

posts? 'i'he idea has been extensively disseminat-

ed and strongly encouraged, that it was the mer-

chants who paid the duties on goods imported—
the co?isiimerx were kept in the back ground; and,
;is the people saw no tax-gatherers, they did not

apprehend that taxes were collected! 'I'liis is re-

commended as a "beauty in our free institutions"—
that is, because the people are deceived and the

money drawn from their pockets witliout tlieir

knowledge or consent! This is a favorite dogma
in riionarchies, where governments are instituted

tor the benefit of kings
—but in direct hostility to

the best interests of a republic, in which it is the

right and duty of the pcojjle to know and feel

%vjiat their servants are doing. The principle of

the governing power in the one case, is to cheat

the peG])le and keep them ignorant; in the other,

the people possessing the governing power, can-

not be supposed wdling to clefraud and disenlight-
en thcMT.stlves. Vr'e have all laugned at the story
of a miser and thief, who carried his love of money
and plunder 'SO far in his old age, as to rise at tiie

dead of night to steal a guinea out of one of his

boards and secretly deposite it in an other. Cer-

tiruii), no one is prepared to say that we ought to

act in this manner. To prevent it, I have endea-

vored to shew thenfi not only that "imposts ai-e

taxes," but that they are the most aneqiial, most

bur'ihsnsome and severe of all taxes: and have now

prcparijd and shall speedily publish, an article of

cor.siderable length on the subject, though Messrs.

Gales arid Seaton may be "surprized" at my doing
£0.

If it were worth while, and I had leisure to look

over my books and papers, I could fdl a whole

sheet of the Registkh with extracts from the me.

morials of merchants, speeches in congress, and

writings of men high in office, to sliew that the fact

lias been virtually denied, actually concealed, or

tacitly dissented from, that "imposts are taxes."—
The payment of a direct tax of three millions, has

been powerfully declaimed against as oppressive,
when it was not even thought of, or hinted at, that

the payment of more than thirty-sLx millions by^

impost, was at all grievous. By referring to this

vork, many instances of what is just stated may
bp found. I will mention only two, to sliew the

maimer in which taxation has been regarded even

in congress
—and by the representatives of the

jieople.
In vol. ix. page 376, et seq. there is a

^ketcli of a debate that took place on the 20th of

.lanuarj', 1816, on a iiroposition to coiuiuue the

direct tax, its amount being reduced to ^ree mil-

lions: Mr. JMcKee, though he thought it a prefera-

ble tax, because "it comes home to the feelings of

the poor and the rich -every man feels it—it does

jiot slip unnoticed tliongh society," was opposed
lc> its conlinu:ince; and, amo^ig otiicr things, asked

««Did we not say that •^vilhu) oncyear after the

peace, thk katiox suoulti hk hklikvib of taxa-

nioN?" Not the taxes on imposts, because nobody
tier thouglit of relieving the nation of them,—

jMr. Calhoun, the present secretary of war, was fa-

vorable to the continuance of the direct tax, and
said—"if gentlemen were of opinion that the navy
ought not to be gradually improved; that pi-cpara-
tioii ought not to be made during peace for pre-

venting or resisting war; that internal improvements
should not be prosecuted if these were their

sentiments, tiiky weue right in desihixg to ABoi.

LFsu ALL taxes:"—every one, even a tax to pay the

president his salary and congressmen their wages?
No—-no; Mr. Calhoun mt-ant no such thing—by
"ALL taxes," he had reference only to the "inter-

nal revenues." These ("all the taxes") produced
in that year, on account of arrearages, &c. about
nine millions, whereas the duties on imposts (?io>

taxes.') produced thirty-six millions! Mr. Calhoun
did not design ro practice a deception—he was then,
as I believe that he is now, incapable of it; he

spoke according to the accepted "meaning of

words," and his opponents, who never thought one
instant about the payment of tiiirty-six, or three htm-

tired and six/i/ millions in taxes on goods imported,
were feelingly alive to tiie payment of three mil-

lions, by a levy upan lands, houses, and slaves! How
could tills have happened but by a mistaken "appli-
cation of principles?"*
The merchants have often boasted that they sup-

ported the government—that they paid the reven-

lie—not the taxes. The word would be rude, and

expose the attempted deception. When a citizen

of New-York was speaking to Mr. Jefferson, of the

great amount of revenue paid by that city, the sage

ciiillingly obccrved, "remove the custom-house a-

cross t)ie Hudson, and the city of Jersey will pay
it." But every one does not see with Mr. .Jeffer-

son's eyes, or reason v.'ith his mind—and the fact

is, that so much has it been the Jushion to keep
out of view tiie idea that "imposts are taxes;" that

tliousands who were paying 200 dollars a year and

upwards in taxes on goods importt.d, were insen-

sible of it, and growled not a little at the payment
of 20

dolhus-j- a year by a direct tax on a tract of

land, a dwelling house or stui-e, that brought thrm

in from 6 to 800 dollars per annum, or was woith
so much for its occupancy by themselves!

But I will now adduce the highest authority on

this subject, and hasten to conclude these remarks.

The president of the United States, Mr. Monroe,
in his inaugural speech, delivered in the capitol
on the .5th of March last, alluding to certain pay-
ments on account of the public debt, said, they
were "conclusive proofs of extraordinary prosperity,"
because they had ^'been defrayed -without a burthen
on the people, the dihect tax and Y-xciav. having been

repealed." Will Messrs. Gales and Seaton oblige
us by an interpretation of this? The direct tax

*
I am not sure that I myself have not written

or spoken after the manner of Mr. Calhoun and

others, from the prevalence offashion, but not late-

ly. Wiien our country was prosperous, the reve-.

nue needed by government was so easily paid,

that many insensibly glided into any idea which it

pleased those in power or having influence to

throw out as to this matter:— it did not attract at-

tention, because the jieople did not feel its opera-
tion.

•j-
fn the article which 1 have prepared about

taxation, I shall shew that the free 7?e?T0, making
five or six dollars per week, l)y sawing wood, &c.

in our streets, pays more taxes under the present

system, than a person worth 10,000 dollars, in real

property, paid for that property, on account of thf.

six miUions tax,
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md excise, trom the beginning of the present go-
vernment until the oUtii of September, 1820, pro-
duced an aggregate of only 34 millions; whereas,
the taxes on imposts amounted to 341 millions, or

ten times as much. Why one should be considered

«<a burthen," and ten not even mentioned at ail, is

out of my calculation, except on the principles al-

ready set forth and a neglect to acknowledge the

fact that "imposts are taxes." It appears to me,
thattho following similitude exactly applies to the

case: two siiopkeepers have each a young man in

employ—one gives to his lud a dollar every Satur-

day evening for spending money, the other gives

nothing to ins, but the youth quie'ly takes out of

the drawer ten dollars every week, and appropri-
ates it to his profligacy. Which of these is most
bitrihened? According to the speculation of the

editors of the "Intelligencer," the person who is

I'obbed must be the best o^'—because he kno-ws no-

thing of the TAX levied vpou him.'—and the other
jTuist be considered as the only one aggrieved!!!—-
We shall leave the gentlemen here, hoping that

they will meet the case stated, and explain it away
If they can, after briefly noticing another sentence
• )i' their article. They say, "we liave a new sect of

politicians, who are followed for theii' strange doc-

trines, of that of which we have been speaking,
Is surely the most strange"

—that is, that the peo-

ple should knoii) wliat they pay for the support of

g'overnnient! This "new sect," I myself can tes-

tify, existed in the year 1797, the first year in

which I mingled with politicians; and as it was then,
to my knowledge, held by many who had taken

part in the revolutionary war, I have no doubt that

it existed when Messrs. Gales and Seaton, and my.
self, "were puling in our nurse?' arms." A "strange
doctrine"—^«xpiessiy provided for in the constitu-

tion of the United States!—the very condition on
which certain of the states were allowed a repre-
sentation in congress, for their slave population!—
i would say more, but I do not uisli to limit the

range of remark which my able correspondent
shall see fit to take on the subject.

Appointments to Office.

We are indebted to the Baltimore "Morning Chro-

nicle" for the following interesting anecdote of

"the father of his country"—a man tiiat was not

faultless, because humanity cannot be perfection,
but who approached as nearly to such a state as

any that ever lived, and especially so in his pub-
lic character, as a soldier ora statesman: He tru-

ly was a great man. Millions on millions have
been lost to the United States and the several

states, for a disregard ofthose rigid rules of right,
which Washington acted upon in the case stat-

"

ed. No claims oiformer services—former hones-

ty, former capability, should hav>e weight in ap-

pointments to oflice, unless there is present ho-

nesty and present capability to perform all its

duties. I well know a most worthy man, who
holds an accoitnting oflice, that has such an aver-

sion to figures that he will ratlier suUer imposi-
tion than add up his waslier-woman's blil.s! wliat

are v.'e then to expect of him in his public con-

cerns.''—why, he confides all such things to his

clerk; a good man too, it may be, but irresponsi-
ble to the public and unknown to the law. Tliere

aref many hundred cases of this sort. Favorit-

ism has cost the people, through neglect or in-

capability, no small portion of the amount that a

rightful expenditure required. lUit the facts

stitedhavc the best cununent in themselves—

The editor says that the parties are all "slum-

bering in the dust."

"During the period of president Washington's
administration, a man, the nieud and the compani-
on of that hero, we believe tliroughout the whole
course of our revolutionary war, applied for a lu-

crative, and for a very responsible office. i his
man was at all times welcome to Washington's ta-

ble—he had been to a certain degree necessary to
the domestic repose of a man who had, for seven
years, fought the battles of his country, and who
had now undertaken the task of wieldmg her polit-
ical destinies. At :dl times, and all places Wash-
ington regarded his revolutionary associate with an
eye of evident partiality an<l kindness. He was
jocuLr, he was jovial, and he was a pleasant and
unobtrusive companion.---Being some wliat straight-
ened in his circumstances, he applied to his old
friend and benefactor fur an appointment to a lu-
crative office in his gift. He iiad no doubt of his

success, and his friends cheered him, on the pros-
pect of his arrival to competency and ease. Tlie

opponent of this gentleman, was known to be de-

cidedly hostile 10 tiie pohtics of Washington, he
had even made liimsell conspicuous amongst the
ranks of opposition, to the cardinal policy of our

revolutionary hero.—He had however, the teme-
rity to stand as a candidate for tiie office, to which
the friend and the favorite of Washington aspired.
He had nothing to urge in favour of his pretensions,
but strong integrity, promptitude and fidelity in

business, and every quality, which if called into

exercise, would render .service to the state. Every-
one considered the application of this man hope-
less; no glittering testimonials of merit, had he to

present to the eye of Washington; he was known
to be the political enemy of tliat man; he was op-
posed by a favorite of the general's, and yet with
such fearful odds, he dared to stand the candidate.
What was the sequel of all tins? The enemy to

Washington was appointed to the office, and his
table companion was lefu destitute and dejected.
A mutual friend interested himself on this subject,
and ventured to speak to the president, and even
to remonstrate on the injustice of this appoint-
ment. Let the Words of Washington be noted.

"My friend, I receive with a cordial welcome—he
is welcome to my house, and welcome to my heart;
but with all his good qualities, he is not a man of
business. His opponent is, with all his politics so
hostile to me, a man of business; my private feel-

ings have nothing to do in this case. I am not
George Washington, but president of the United
States. As George Washington, I would do to this
man any kindness in my power; as president of tiie

United States, 1 can do nothing."

Interesting Law-cases.
Baltimore, May 26.—We understand a case has.

been lately decided in the city court, embracing a
principle of great practical importance. The facts,
as represented to us, are shortly these:—a boy was
bound an apprentice to a cooper, and had served
for tlie term of six years. During tiiis period, the

apprentice, we are informed, was only instructed
in the subordinate branches of the business, such
us the manufacture of flour barrels, fee. and that'

he was utterly ignorant of the mode of making'
pork and beef barrels, &c. comprehending the
more difficult and the more profitable part of the
business. He brought hisaction against his former
master for damages, and as we are informed, re-

90vcred upwards oi' thrci; hundred rlollars. These
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are the broad outlines of the case as stated to us,

and if we have erred in any point, we will cordial-

ly correct any mistatement. Masters who under-

take the instruction of apprentices, will learn by
tliis decision, that they must teach Ihem every
branch of the business, or that they will be hea-

vily responsible in damages—it is a case of gene-
ral application.

At the circuit court of the United States, for the

eastern district of Pennsylvania, judge Washing-
ton delivered, on the2J of June i821 the opinion
of the court, that the bank of tlie United States, be-

ing a corporation established by congress, within

the city of Philadelphia, can maintain a suit in said

court against a corporation, such as a state bank,

established by an act of the legislature of this com-

ni'-nwealth within the jurisdiction of the same, and

transacting buisness therein. The following are

the concluding parts of the opinion:
"It follows from what has been said, thut when

the cognizance of cases, arising under a law of the

United States, is given to the circuit court witho-it

limitation, as it is in patent and copy-right cases,

the value in dispute and the citizenship of the sui-

tors have nothing to do with the jurisc'.iction
of the

court.

"That this is a case arising under a law or laws

of the United States is unquestionable. It never

could have arisen, if the legislature, in the exercise

of its constitutional authority, had not incorpora-

ted the bank of the United States.

"The jurisdiction of this court over the case is

given by that section of the law of incorporation

which authorizes the corporate body to sue and be

sued in all state courts having competent jurisdic-

tion, and in any circuit court of the United Stales.

"I have thus endeavored, in as few words as

possible, to express what is much better expres-

sed by the circuit court of Kentucky, in the case of

the bank vs, Roberts. In giving this opinion upon
the question of jurisdiction, arising in this case, I re-

fer with great' satisfaction to the opinion in that

case upon this subject, for the purpose of stating

mv entire concurrence. Judgment for plaintiffs.'*

SiifoH- Ba?ik vs. Lincoln lianl-.—Xt a Tate session

of the circuit court of the United States, at Port-

land, present judge Story and judge Parris, of the

district court, an action between the Suffolk bank,

Boston, and the Lincoln bank, Wiscasset, came on

for trial. The action was brought for the recovery

of three thousand dollars, with damages of two

per cent, a month, imposed by a law of Massachu-

setts on banks refiising or neglecting to pay their

notes on demand. The facts were as follows:—a

runner from the SuflTolk bank, presented the bills

at the Lincoln bank for payment; the cashier of-

fered to pay in Boston bills, or in a draft on a Bos-

ton bank, both of v/hich were declined, and specie

demanded; the cashier then commenced counting

change, and near the hour of closing the bank, had

counted about five hundred dollars; he tendered

no gold, nor any specie larger than quarter dollars,

and no more tlian, at most, would have amounted

to one thousand dollars, which could not have been

counted within the bank hours of that day: the

agent offered to take it at the bank count, but the

cashier declined; the agent then left the bank, and

the action was commenced. Judge Story laid down

as law, that a demand of ordinary magnitude ought
to be paid within the banking hours of the day on

which the demand was made; the plaintiffs were

not obliged to take Boston bills» even of their own

bank, nor a draft, birt might demand specie; no
man who presented bills at a bank, shouM be de-

layed on any pretext whatever— it is the duty oC
these institutions to have sums counted, or servants
sufficient to count them in a reasonable lime; it is

unnecessary, when bills are presented at banks,
that they should be severally protested. The jury
returned a verdict for the plaintifls,

"Penx's KANon" CASE. Philadelphia^ -^ffiu 29.—
The very interesting and important trial of what,
isfamiliarlv called the ^'Penn .Mirnor" cas-, h.is been

argued before judge Washingloii. at the present
term. The evidence and the pleadings have ocr

cupied the court for two weeks; and tliis day the

judge delivered an elaborate and luminous charga
to the jury.
We understand that a tract of land, in one of tlie

most valuable sections of this state, eighteen by
ten miles in extent, is involved in this question.
The jury returned into court a few minutes af-

ter 17 o'clock, with a verdict for the plaintiff, and
nominal damages and costs.

\_lielf's
Guzette.

CmeclT COURT of thk U. States. Itichmond,

,Wiy 29. On Saturday, Mr. Stevenson moved for a

new trial in the case of William Bowler,* upon the

ground, that the jury had asked the deputy mar-
shal to enquire how they were to bring in their

verdict—the deputy marsiial communicated their

wishes to the United States' attorney, who inform-

ed him that if the jury found him guilty of all the

counts in the indictment, they were to bring! in a
verdict of guilty generally,' but if found guilty of

some, and not others, they were to specify those of
which they found iiim guilty. The deputy mar-
shal communicated this to the jury.

—Mr. Steven-

son .asked the judge to set aside the verdict on

principle; not that any impieper influence had been

actually produced upon the jury by this communi-

cation, but that an opportunity was afforded for do.-

ing so.—Yesterday the chief justice granted a new
trial, as we understand, upon the general ground
that no person ought to hold communication with
the jury on the nature oftheir duties, in their retire-

ment; and that if they wished for information, they
must come into court and ask it.

The case of W. Toler, from Danville, was not

brought before the grand jury, certain evidence

being absent.

In that of L. Farmer, also for mail robbery, from

Amherst, the grand jury found a true bill— but on
his affidavit th.at a material witness was absent, the

trial was put off. The case of Ogee, from Peters-

burg, was dismissed, (it being continued since last

May) the witnesses being absent.

J^orthampton, Jilass. May 15, 1821. Samuel Par-

tridge, 2d. vs. Jacob W. Brewster, et al. This ac-

tion was tried at the late term of the S. J. court for

this county. One of tJio defendants, Brewster, is

proprietor of a public stage; the other was driver.

A package, containing bank bills to a considerable

amount, was delivered to the driver by an agent of

the plaintiff, to be carried from Northampton to

Springfield. The package was lost. Onecountin
the declaration charged the defendants as common

carriers. It was proved, on the part of the plain-

tiff, that the drivers had frequently taken charge of

bundles and small packages other than those which

belonged to passengers; and on the part of the de-

* .
_^.^_——*

* The person arrested for the Tate robbery ia

the past office of t'ha:t city.
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lendants that they had given the usual public no-

tice, that "all baggage was at the risk of the own-

ers" The court held, tliat tiie practice had made

the defendants common carriers, and that the pack-

age in question, did not fall within the effect of the

notice tliey had given. It was not sufficiently com-

prehensive, applying only to the baggage of passen-

gers in the stage, Facitages of the larger kind, not

belonging to any pasengers, were always entered

upon the way biii; and the profits of carrj'ing them
went to the jiroprietors: smaller packages, such as

that v/hich contained the money in the present in-

stance, were not entered upon the way bill, and the

profits were considered as the perquisite of the

driver. It was contended that, under such cir-

cumstances, the proprietor was not liable for the act

of his driver. The plain'ifr introduced evidence to

show that the proprietor and driver were partners.
The court held that the proprietor was liable whe-

ther the driver was his purLner or ser.ant. In ano-

ther count the defendants were charged with neg-

ligence. The jury found for the plaintiff" on both.

nanburg, JmiAS, 1821. The ship Charlotte,

captain Hallien, sailed, on account of a mercantile

house of this city, with a considerable sum destin-

ed for purchases to be made at Charleston. The
vessel was overtaken by bad v.eather, driven on un-

known shoals, began to fill with water and was on

the point of sinking. The captain believing that it

was still possible to save her, but dreading lest the

crew should at once betake themselves to the boats

and leave her to her fate, promised them, in the

name of the owner, athousandcrowns, if they would
remain on board and should save the ship. They
accepted tke proposal and worked incessantly at

the pumps during three days, so as to get at the

leak at last and stop its progress. The ship reach-

ed Norfolk, where the captain, being worn out by
fatigue, fell dangerously ill and died; but before

his decease, he caused his promise to the crew to

be attested in full form. The mate had the proper

repairs done to the vessel; sailed to Charleston,
took in his cargo, and returned with her in good
condition to Hamburg. Here the sailors demand-
ed the gratuity promised them, but the mercantile

houseTefused it, alleging tliat there could be no ob-

ligation to pay in a case in which no authority had
been given to the captain to promise, and more-
over that it was the duty of every sailor to remain
with his ship to the last moment. The crew sued
the house for the amount. Great difficulty was
found to attend the decision of the cause. Tiie

chamber of commerce pronounced, however, in fk-

vor of the crew; proceeding upon the acknowledg-
ed probity of the captain, and an old law, which
authorised captains to make promises of the kind

ih a moment of danger.

Massachusetts.
covEKXon's spEr.cH to the legislature.

Genlleinen of the senate, and
Genllcmm of the hniise of repreientatives :

The general prevalence of industrious habits and
of good manners and morals, in the community
which you represent, is a subject of pleasing con-

temjjlation. It encourages tJie persuasion, so grate-
ful to every benevolent mind, thiit the religion and
the laws are effecting those salutai-y purposes, which

they were intended to produce. It is, at the same
time, a satisfactory pledge of the future prosperity
and happiness of the people of tlie commonwealth.

Th'e truth of no position iS more fully established,

than that a close connexion subsists between tli®

morals of a people and their enjoyments. And
as this connexion results from an order of thmga
ordained by the great Creator, it must be indissolu-
ble. Evils incident to humanity, conmiunities and
individuals ought to be prepi>red to encounter.—
We are not authorized to look for an exemption
from moral any more than from pk\ sical evils.—
Under the present economy of providence, vic6
and crime must be expected to intei mingle them-
selves with the affairs of men. Crimes which shock
the moral sense of mankind, which invade the rights
of property, and destroy or put in jeopardy the
lives of men, continue to be perpetrated; and the
vigilance of the legislature, no less than of the ma-
gistrate, is in constant requisition to guard the

community from the midnight fl.imes of tlie in-

cendiary, the depradations of the thief and burg-
lar, and the ferocious assaidts of the assassin. The
history of the world and our own experience, ne-
vertheless, tend to inspire a behef in the practica-
bility of gradual amelioration.

Men, it is true, are in allsges alike. They have
the same essential wants to supply, and the same
passions soliciting gratification. But they appear
under different aspects, which are, in a greater or
less degree, induced by circumstances; and often-
times by circumstances over which they iiave no
control. Climate and oilier physical causes have
no irtconsiderable agency in modifying the passions
and forming the character; in leading to courses of
vice and crime, or in awakening sentiments and ef-

forts of virtue. P'orms of government, modes of
religion, and different states of civilization and re-

niieinent, exert a powerful influence in forming
the manner and morals of a people. And here may
we not gather strong hopes of the continued pros-
perity and happiness of our country? Tiie manners
and morals of the people of Massachusetts have
been formed under circumstances peculiarly fitted
to insure their permanence. Our free constitution
of government, the benign reUgion we profess, the

improvements in the powers of the understanding,
our habits of order, together with our physical re-
lations as to climate, to soil and to occupation, con-

spire to render durable the liberties and the pros-
perity of the state.

Massachusetts was always free. Our forefathers

brought with them from the other hemisphere
their civil and religious principles, which, being
transplanted to a new region, remote from the

blighting influence of despotism, gradually acquired
greater amplitude, struck a deeper root, and at-
tained a more vigorous growth. Under charters
which had been granted with reluctance, our an-

cestors, though watched with jealous vigilance by
the grantors, acquired more enlarged arid definite
ideas of their rights; and liberty, no longer a fanci-
ful theory, was reduced to practice, and became
habitual. When the ties which bound the provin-
ces to Croat Britain were severed, the former,
though knowing no constitution, but a charter al-

ready recognized only as belonging to history, re-
mained firm and steady in their habits. The sepa-
ration could scarcely be deemed a revolution. An-
cient usages supplied the place of laws; until after
the lapse of five years, the constitution, under
which we now assemble, was formed and adopted.
Without arrogance, or intending to utter an invidi-
ous remark, it may justly be affirmed, that no peo-
ple on earth ever enjoyed so great a share of the

blessings of freedom and self-government asdothe
people of the United States. Not, indeed, that un-
defined and tumultuous liberty, that has occasion-
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ally agitated ami emblazoned the hisfory of some

other natious, but that sober, rational libertjs that

consults and protects equally the rights of all the

people, and manifiests itself with a mild, steady

and benignant lustre, in our constitutions of govern-

rjent.

The present reference to the habits, the gene-
ral prosperity, and the future hopes of the people,
is not designed to flatter their vanity, or to indulge
in a strain of ostentatious boasting. The reference

is intended for serious reflection and practical use.

If the people are in the enjoyment of great and

distinguisiied blessings, how important is it that the

constituted authorities should be intimately ac-

quainted with the various sourf^es whence those

blessings flow, that they may duly estimate their

value, and guard their safety. If it be our fortu-

nate lot to realize more exalted degrees of civil and

i-eligious freedom than do the people of other gov-

ernments, it becomes us to cherish our privileges,

and to shun those errors and vices which lead to

their destruction. If we believe that public virtut

is the firmest support of a free republic, v/e shall

aspire to add strength to the great pillar on which

it rests. To you gentlemen, are committed the

clearest interest of your fellow-citizens. They are

now fi'ee, prosperwis and happy. May the w-sdom

of your legistauion be the means of protracting
their duration.

Among the caus.^s on which the public prosperi-

ty depends, indnsiry holds a distingtiished place.

Few of our enjoyments, indeed, are derived from

any other source; and without the agency of indus-

try, all our hopes of Titure prosperity must wither

and die. To many of the vices which debase and

impoverish mankind, it proves the mose efficacious

antidote; and as the foundation of public as well as

private wealth, has undisputed claims to legislative

consideration. By the power of industry, the

American wilderness has been reclaimed, and our

fiields, enriched by cvdture, are made to teem with

plenty. Indnstiy has erected our temples of reli-

gion, of learning, and of justice. It has raised and

furnished, and beautified our habitations; built and

navigated our ships, and filled our stores and gar-

ners with the products of various climes. Indus-

try, inline, has estalished aiul is perfecting our va-

rious manufactures, and is rendering them pro-
ductive sources of individual wealth and comfort.

The encouragement therefore, of general industry,
as occasion and circumstances may require, is a le-

gili
mate objecs of legislative regard and patronage
We live blessed he God, in a land in which hu-

nrian rights are understood; where we meet each

other as men enjoying the same franchises, and as

the offspring of a common parent. On this hal-

lowed foundation is erecffd our venerated consti-

tution. And all our subordinate institutions, our

laws, the care bestowed on the education and mo-
ral instructions of our children and youth, the am-

ple scope given to talent and mental effort, and

principle of equality that governs tl»e distribution

©f estates, and the interest that every man has in

the maintenance of a free government, conspire,
with many other causes, to render the constitution

perpetual. No better proof can be furnislied of

the merits of our great social compact, and its

adaptation to the character and circumstances of

the commonweallli, than tint, for forty years, it

should have been the means of makit^g a great

community hapffy. The result of the test to

which it Ivis recen'.iy been subjected, has proved
the attachment of the people to the constitution,

and that, in their estimation, few alterations only
were expedient.

I avail myself of the present occasion to notice

the termination of the misunderstanding that so

long subsisted between the Umted States and tiie

Spanish nation. The conclusion of the coiurover-

.sy has not only put at rest tke question of hftstility,

which seemed at one period to tlireaten our peace,
but will be the means of restoring to some of our

enterprizing citizens a part, at least, of the losses

they sustained by spoliations during the late Eu»

ro|»ean war.

Several other subjects will be laid before you by
special message. I only ado, thatiii all your niea-

sures for advancing the interests of our commoa
country, I shall be ready most cordially to co-ope-
rate. JOHN BROOKS.
June 5, 1821.

AMENDMENTS TO THE COXSTITUTIOS'.

The committee of the convention, appointed io

examine and count the returns of the votes given
in the several towns in this slate, on the proposed
amendments to the constitution, have completed
their examination. The foll.jwing is the result:—

Teas. Nays. Mm.J'or Ac. Mat.for, SeJ,
Art. 1st. 11065 19547 84b2
« 2d. 14164 16728 2564
" 3d 17949 10707 7242
'« 4th. 14368 14306 62
« 5th. 9904 20729 10825
" 6th. 18702 101.50 8552
« 7th. 14174 13517 657
« 8th. 22726 6444 16283
« 9th. I24ri 14518 ?0i7
« loth. 8020 20123 12103
" 11th. 17552 9244 8308
« 12th. 13782 12480 1302
« 13th. 18048 8412 9636
" 14th. 16325 11661 4664

KVCAriTUlATIOBI.

Article first—Altering the bill of rig-hts, but
still requiring every one to contribute toward the

support of. religion— Rejected.
Article second—Altering the time of holding the

state elections.— Rejected.
Article third.— Relating to the bills oVijecled to

by the governor— if after having been submitted to

the executive, they ai'e not returned witiiin five

clays, and the Icgi.'ilatire adjourn within that lime,
not to become laws.—.Irceptcd.

Article fourtii.—Authorising the legislature to

constitute city corporations—Accepted.
Article filth. Representation, apportionment

of senators and representatives, or absurd and old

Sarum like principles, such as prevail in Maryland
and Virgifli.^, &c. [See present vol. ofthe Registeb,

page 100-]
—

rejectfd.

Article six'h.—Qualifications of voters—That of
tiuo hundred dollars in property &c. dispensed with,

—Accepted.
Article seventh.—Notaries public to be appoint-

ed by the governor
— Militia officers may be re-

moved from office as the legislature shall pre-
scribe, &c.— Accepted.

Article eighth.
— Minors enrolled in the militia

permitted to vols for captains and subaltern officers

—
.Iccepted.
Article ninth.—Removal of judicial oflicers.—

The government not authorised to ask opinions
of the judges of the supreme court.--i?';;'ec/e''-/.

Article tenth,—Confirmincr the rights and pri-

vileges of Harvard college agreeably to the char-
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ter and constitution a3 at present established by
\d\v, tiC.-^Iiejected.

Articles eleventh—and Twelfth—Oaths.—Ac-

tepted
Article thirteenth.—Respecting one individual

holding- more than one office.— Accepted.

Article fourteenth.— Prescribing the mode of

proposing future amendments to the constitution

•—iccepted.

rij^fhe different parties interpret the meaning
of the people, in the rejection of some of the arti-

cles, very differently. .As in the cuse of the first

article, for an example—One side contends that the

pe'ople, in icit. ting me proposed amendment, are

s:itisfied Wild the present regulations :ui(\ desire

that there should be a compulsion on them to at-

tend church, Sec. but the other side says, and we
think rightly, that in rejecting the amendment,
the people meant to declare that there ought not to

1*6 any regulation on the subject at all.

Foieig;!! Articles.
BTtEAT liBlTAIN AND IHEtAWn.

Trom L radon papers to Afml 29,

The time for the coronation is not yet hxed. The
contemplated visit of the king to Ireland has been
abandoned—it is said that it would have cost

250,000 pounds sterling!
—but it is understood that

he will honor Hanover with his presence.
Tliere were considerable riots at Edinburg and

Glasgow on the king's birth day. The military
were called upon and acted in both places; several

lives were lost by various casualties. These dis-

turbances appear to have been caused by the rest-

lessness of the peo[de and a hatred to the milita-

ry, whom they hissed at and saluted v.ith sticks and

Stones. In Kings county, Ireland, a party of about

30 armed men attacked the house of a man named

JMurphy—not being able to force it, they dislodg-
ed him by setting it on fire: on which Murpliy and
his sister, with their mother, a blind woman, and a

nephew, attempted severally to escape, but v/ere

all murdered!—except Murphy, and he was sup-

posed to be dead, several shots having passed

through him—yet it was thought that he v/ould re-

cover.

TKAHCE.
It appears thnt the duke De Cazes, who was dri-

ven from court by the intrigues of the ultra royal

ists, has been recalled—to the great discomfiture of

the eiicmies of liberal prfnci[)le3.
rt is mentioned in a most respectable work, the

North American Review, that the duchess of An-

goaleme, anxious to have an heir to inherit th"e

throne of France, had made a vow of a silver sta-

•,tue to the virgin at Nismes, if her wishes could be

accomplished! This proceeding belongs to the de-

gree of intelligence that prevailed in the 12th

century,
netheulaxds.

The king of the Netherlands has issued a decree

proiiibiting the importation of slaves into any of his

foreign colonies—particularly that of Surinam.
rOIlTUGAI..

The Lisbon papers contain an account of the

piruceedings of the cortes, from which it appears
that they have liberated all piisoners confined for

political offences up to the day of the installation

of the cortes; cut down the enormous chvirch pro-

perty of Portugal, and decreed that any subject of

the crown of Portugal who refuses to swear to the
basis of the constitution shall forfeit his right of

citizenship and be forcid to leave the kingdom.

SPAIS.
On the reception of the intelligence of the de-

feat of the Neapolitans, (says the Franklin Gazette)
the king of Spain sent a message to the cortes, on
the 8th of April, by the minister of the interior,

stating the facts, anil declaring that though the oc-
currences in Naples were not of very great impor-
tance, the circumstances of the two countries not

being the same, he had nevertheless directed the
ministers to be on the alert to consolidate the new
system and preserve the public tran(iuilhy. The
king, in reference to the monarch of Naples, points
to the fatal consequences ofnot appearing scrupu-

j
lousiy to keep one's oath, and renews his assuran-

I ces of observing and maintaining the Spanish con-
stitution. The president of the cortes, in reply, ex-

pressed its lively regret for the unfortunate fate ot'

Naples, and its satisfaction at the sentiments ofthe

king of Spain on tlie occasion. ^Ieasures were to be
taken to^:maintain the liberties of Spain; and con-
versations occurred in the cortes on the propriety
of providing for the support of such members of
the parhainent of Naples and its generals as might
come over to Spain.
The bishop of Barcelona, the ex-inquisitor, and

five general officers, were shipped off" to Mahon by
the captain general and junta—no reasons assign-
ed.

ITALY.
It is stated that the Austrians in Naples are los-

ing many of their numbers by assassinations—that
Gaeta iiad not surrendered—that bands of partizans
were forming, and that Sicily had declared herself

independent.
Accounts from Trieste, of 7th April, say that

Sicily was still unreduced, and that the Austrian
consul at Messina had been forced to take down the

imperial arms from his house.
There is nothing else new or interesting from

Naples. The Austrians possess the kingdom, and
have issued many decrees for regulating its affairs—an army is to remain therein for four years.
There is a report that gen. Pepe has been captured
and carried to Algiers.
The affairs of Piedmont appear to be settled—

yet there is an account that a body of insurgents,
600 strong, had not submitted. There had been
one small battle between them and the Austrians,
in which the latter were victorious.

A Russian army, of 35,000 men, is advancing on
Italy. What for? It is said that the emperor is de-
sirous of lessening the influence of his brother of
Austria in Italy.

TtrnKET.
*^

The amount of the force under prince Ypsilanti
is variously represented—from 6,000 to 30,000 men;
but it was agreed that the force, whatever it was,
was increasing. No battle had yet taken place be-
tween him and the Turks. The former seems to

pursue his object with great firmness; the latter are
in evident confusion. There had been a sudden

change of the ministry at Constantinople and some
cutting off of heads—but, to shew the extent of the

alarm, the' sacred standard of the prophet had been

raised, and the most liberal compensations offered
for recruits. Even these do not appear to have
succeeded. The efforts to man the fleet have been

equally void.

The insurgents in the isle of Candia have com-

pletely defeated the troops of the Porte, and are

possessed of all the strong places, over which the

independent flag is displayed. The Greeks are col-

lecting a powerful fleet at the isle of Idra, and will

probably command the Archipelago, for all the

n
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islands are said to be in a state of insurrection.

There is every reason to believe that tlie rising of
j

this people is general, and has been the result of

pre-concerted measures.
There have been sou«c minor battles between

parties of the Greek patriots and the soldiers of

the "legitimate" Turk, in which the former appear
to have been successful. They have captured many
valuable Turkish vessels on the Dmube. The
young Greeks in Germany, Russia, &c. there stu-

<lying in the universities, were pushing home to

take a part in the work of emancipation. Mace-
donia, Epirus, Bulgaria, Sec. are said to be in arms
for freedom.

Ali Pacha has become very powerful—he is now
said to have 25,000 men under him. There does
not appear to be any prospect of subjugating him;
on the contrary, he is extending his possessions.

It is understood that Russia and Austria first pro-

posed to take \loldavia and Wallachia into their

protection, as Naples is—but they deferred that pro-
ceeding, and have only adopted measures for the

preservation of a rigid neutrality.
There is a report, by the w.oy of Odessa, that a

strong .imerican squadron had appeared in the Ar-

chipelago and fell foul of the Turks v/ithout mercy,
capturing five vessels at one uusli, two of which
vera frigates! The cause of this is stated to be,
the refusal of the Porte to receive the American
ambassador'.!!

(Xj=l-etters from Odessa state, that at least 2000
Gi'eek inhabitants of that city have repaired to

Jassy; a fireek merchant gave a million of rubles as

a contribution to assist the independence of his

country; another has given oOO,000 rubles, and a

third 4000 ducats; smaller subscriptions have also

been made, amounting in the whole to 2,000,000 ru-

bles. On the morning of the 2rth of March, a con-
siderable number of Greek vessels, with lieavyar-
ti^ery, from all parts of the Archipelago, made
their appearance in the harbor of Constantinople,
under the Russian flag. It is affirmed that there
were at least 15,000 armed Greeks in them. Their
arrival excited universal agitation, and the Turkish

govei-rment wished to exercise with respect to

them the right of visitation. But count Strogon-
off, the Russian minister, threatened to t:ike his de-

parture immediately, if the flag of his nation should
not be respected. The grand signior is said to

have immediately sent for tlie Greek patriarcli, to

avail himself of him a»a mediator. So stood af-

fairs it is said, when the packet boat set sail for

Odessa, on the evening of the 20th. No one doubts
in this country of the existence of a long prepared
plan of insurrection, extending all over Greece,
which is now carried into execution. Much blood
will probably be shed in Constantinople.—ille-

•roeine Zeitun^, April 1.".

EAST INDIKS.

Tlie British are carrying on a cnnsiderable war
with the natives inhabiting some parts of the siiore

of the Persian Gulf. In one case, their army was

nearly destroyed and they sutferrd much from di-

sease. It appears, however, that they had gained
a victory at last, and captured one of the chief for-

t-pesses of Mooloo Madik, which was carried by
storm.
The Dutch squadron in the straits of Banca, had

made an unsuccessful attack upon Palempore.
n in BART STATKS

lliere is a detailed account of the rlestruction of

the Tunisian squadron in a gale of wind in the port
®f Goletta, e:irly in February last. Every ship w.as

d'es.ti'oyed, and 3000 men perished in consequence.

It was just oil the point of sailing on a piratical ex-
pedition, completely filled and manned.

HATTr.
"Commodore" Northup and captain Pelot, offi-

cers of vessels under the flag of Arti^as, are held
prisoners at Cape Hayti. President Bower has also
laid hold of several vessels under tiiat flag, and
seems determined to make prize of all such that
enter his ports. PrivuWers of tliis description yetswarm in the West indies, though the French are
actively engaged in destroying them. Their chief
place of resort is at the "Five Islands," under the
jurisdiction and in the vicinity of St. Bartholomews,-

niODK LA PLATA, 8cc.

We have late news from Buenos Avres, by an ar-
rival in 45 days at Ne w York. < ireat agitation pre-
vailed in that city and the affairs of the provinces
were still unsettled—a civil war was raging in
them, and confusion predominated. Buenos Ayres
was threatened by Ramirez and Carrera, and some
small ah'airs had taken place. Rodriguez had pro-
claimed liimselfgovernor for three years, butP^e//?--
rr.clon had suddenly returned from his banishment,
and had a strong party in Buenos Ayres—andthe
opinion was that he would be placed at the head
of the government.

Ramirez has command of those formerly under
Artigas; the latter is a prisoner in Paraguay. Car-
rera has cut off all communication with Chili, and
suffers only some foreigners to pass.
To fit out a flotilla against,Ramirez, some impress--

ments of American seamen had taken place at
Buenos Ayres, 1 hey were badly treated to make
them serve. Mr. Forbes, our agent, had pewer-
fully remonstrated against the procedure, and it
was thought tliat the men would be set at liberty
and the practice be discontinued. The governor had
also issued a decree that all foreigners who had re-
sided two years in the city, should take up arms and
be enrolled as soldiers—the British mercliants had
addressed capt. O'Brien, their senior naval officer
there, declaring their determination to quit the
country rather than submit to the decree. O'Bri-
en sent a sharp note to the governor, which gavemuch offence: the answer was that the law should
be executed—that the merchants might leave the
country when they pleased, but while they remain-
ed, they should comply with the requisition. It

happened that there were not any Americans who
came within its scope.
There is no pleasant thing from this quarter, not

even of acommerci.al nature. The idea i)revailed
that San Martin would effect the conquest of Lima,
either by "intrigue or force."
"D. Jewitt, colonel of the marine of the united

provinces of South America and commander of
the frigate Heroina," has taken formal possession
of the Faulkland islands, "in the name of the su-

preme government" of the provinces aforesaid.

Copi/ ofMr. Forbes' note to the Buenos Ji/res goverif
tnent.

Bdesos Atres, 15th April, 1821.
The iindreslgned, agent of the United States of

Nnrtli America, has received tlie note which the

secretary of the government and treasury did him
the honor to address to him under date of 22d of
iMarch last, by the order of his excellency, the go-
vernor and captain general of the province of Bue-
nos Ayres.
The undersigned appreciates very liighly the

professions of respect for the government of the
United vStates, of desre to cultivate its friendship,
and of favorable dispositions towards the citizens of
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said states and their commeroe with this country,

Avhicli are made in the name and behalf of his ex-

cellency the governor and captain general in said

note; and placing the most entire confidence in the

sincerity of those professions, the undersigned
most wilhngly believes, that any measure in-

compatible with them, when taken in his excellen-

cy's name, must be an abuse of his authority and

%vithout his knowledge or consent. Thus, when

every day brings to the commisseration of the un-

dersigned the cries of his fellow citizens, forcibly

torn from their lawful pursuits and dragged, either

ignominiously to prison, or reluctantly to a war, to

V'hich they are and otig'ht to be strangers
—the

promptness with wl\ich his excellency has ordered

relief to these suflerings, has convinced the under-

signed that they are wholy unauthorized by him.

Under these circumstances, why permit the repe-
tition of abuses which are so easily prevented or

remedied? Such vexations produce great incon-

venience to his excellency as well as to the under-

signed, by the constant calls for relief which be-

come necessary; they excite also the most angry

feelings between two nations who ought to cherish

a cordial and reciproca.1 friendship. The under-

signed, therefore, respectfully proposes that a gene-
ral oi-der be given to permit all such mariners as

sliall be furnished with his certificate of their citi-

zensliip and actual engagement in the service of

J>jortii American ships, to pass and repass freely
about the lawful affairs of their respective vessels.

If tliis proposal should be adopted, the undersigned
will immediately prepare suitable certificates, in

the language of this country, which he will grant
under his signature and seal only to such indivi-

d'uils as shall be fouud, on the strictest investiga-

tion, to merit the same. The undersigned confi-

dently hopes that this or any other measure tend-

ing to promote mutual good will between the two
nations will he readily adopted by his excellency
the governor and captain general of the province of

Buenos Ayres.
The undersigned takes this opportunity to re-

new to the secretary of the government and treasu-

ry the assurances of his highest consideration and

respect. (Signed) J. M. FOKBES.
MKXICO.

A late letter from Havana says—One of the pas-

sengers in the Packet, late from Mexico, reports
*'t!)at a battle was fought near Puebla, between the

royal troops, under comnwnd oFcol. Ebia, and the

Insurgents, under the command of cols. Here-
raand Bravo—the former consisting of 1200 men,
and the latter of near 4000.—The battle lasted

three days, and the Insurgents were totally defeat-

ed, with the loss of 200 killed and 400 wounded.
The loss of the royalists was comparatively trifling,
and they were still pursuing the fugitives. Gene-
ral Iturbide, the chief of the insurgents, was block-
aded in the Sierra Rarrabas, near Acapulco. It

•yas fully expected at Vera Cruz and at Mexico,
that the insurrection would be immediately sup-

pressed."

land) secretary, took their oaths of office or, Sa-

turday last, and orgasized themselves for the ad-

justment of claims under the late treaty with

Spain.
Constitution of the U. States, In reference to tiie

present of a ring by tlie emperor of Russia to Dr.

Mitchell, of New-York, (page 191), we mentioned
that an amendment to the constitution forbade his

acceptance of it. This is an error, for the correc-
tion of which we are indebted to the National Intel-

ligencer. It seems that such an amendment duly
passed both houses of congress, and was ratified by
two-thirds of the states, save one—and so it failed.

The soldiers' funeral. The remains of colonels

Backus, Mills and Tnttle, who fell during the late

war, have been conveyed to Sackefs Harbor and
there re-interred, with those of Pike, Covington,
Dix, Spencer and Johnson, with solemn form and
military pomp.

Died, on the 17th of May, ult. in Campbell coun-

ty, Virginia, Mr. Charles Lnyne, aged one hundred
and twenty-one years. He has left a widisw agi^d
110.

, at Swanzey in N. Hampshire, Mr. Thomas
Cresson, aged 98 years and 9 months. He was at

CHRONICLE.
J^/'aval. l.ieut. commandant M. C.Perry has been

appointed to the command of the U. States' schr.

Shark, now fitting out at Washington.
The U. S. sloop of war Peacock, capt. Brown,

has arrived at Norfolk from tlie Mediterranean.
Florida commissioners. Hugh I.. White, of M'en-

nessee, William King, of Maine, and L. W. J'aze-

wellj of VirjjliTik—and 'loXifels Walkins, (of >fai-y.

the reduction of Louisburg in 1745, and took an
active part in favor of his country in the revolu-

tionary war.
Dollars. A vessel lately sailed from Salem witji

400,000 dollars, to be vested in goods at Calcutta.
Of late, there hava not been many such shipments..

Emigration. A ship recently sailed frojn Gree-
nock for Quebec with 489 passengers—to wit: 264
males, and 225 females, of whom the adults were
239—whole number of families 113. The persons
were chieflyraechanics and manufacturers, and may-
be soon expected to arrive in the United States,
with thousands of others, to consume the surplus
products ofour agriculturists and supply them with
articles of clothing in return, prsvided tjie distresses
of the times shall succeed in the establishment of
our manuiactures, as there is some hope tltat they
may do!

Jlfricans. It appears that 109 Africans, captured
by a government vessel in 1818 from the sKive tra-

ders, are still kept in bondage in Alabama, the pos-
sessors of them being under recognizance to pro-
duce them at the order of the United States' court,
for adjudication. The delay of a decision in the
case of these miserable wretches is justly com-
plained of.

"Maple suq-ar." We have been correctly infonn-
ed that 12,000 lbs. of sugar have been made, the
present spring, on a section of the Canasaraga flats,
in Livingston county, (New-York), a mile and a
half in length and half a mile in width!—Roch. TrL

Stisqneliamwh produce. We are informed that,
in addition to the eight millions feet of lumber re-
ceived throuirh tiiis' noble stream, 40,000 barrek
flour, and 200,000 gals, whiskey have beeu brought
to the Baltimore market this season, besides the
pork, (in large quantities) butter, apple brandy,
Jic. not enumerated, some of it from the state ot*

New-York, near the canal, whence the headwaterij
of the Suscjuehannah arise.

Trade of the lakes. The Detroit Gazette of the
18th ult. statesthat fourteen schooners, l;iden with
mercliandise and produce, sailed from th.nt place
on the 12th, far Mackinaw and the ports on late

Michigan.
Hail. The crops have been severely injured by

several hail storms, in the neighborhoods of Ha'-

gerstown and Cmmitsburg, Mjd. and Way nesburc;:,

Chnmbersburg, S;c. in Peun.syhvvnias 2,000 paurr?
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«f g^Iass
were supposed to have been broken in the

villag-e of Kmmitsburg, only.
There was recently a severe hail storm in the

neig'hborhood of Milledgeville, Geo.—some of the

stones were six inchesm circumference!
^lechnnics^ bank nf BaUimoie. At a late election

for directors of tiiis institution, eight new members
of the board were chosen by the stockholders, only
five of the old ones being retained. Such a change
does not often happen. James Mosher, esq. having
expressed a wisli to resi^g'n the presidency, P. E.

Thomas, esq. was chosen in his stead.

lihode hland banks.—The late returns of Ihirtij'

three banks in this state present the following ag-

gregate:
Capital stock paid in 5^3,340,660 00

Dtposites 465,782 83
VroHts on hand 15,706 26
Debts due from banks 3,674 96
Bills in circulation 675,226 45

Total bank debits

Debts due from directors

other stockholders
all others

Specie
Eillsof other banks

De|JOsites in other banks
Hank and U. S. stock

Keal estate, S;c.

§4,501,050 50

618,172 49

518.579 82

2,517.856 71

352,875 36

155,9U7 40

93,977 98

262,947 69

180,i79 77

Total hank crcdik ^4^,700,797 22

[The amount of specie on hand appears small,

Lnt tlie productive industry of the people of this

thrifty little state prevents a fear of much difticulty

about the banks, in which so many of them are in-

terested.]
Vermont has not yet elected all her representa-

tives in cnngTess. They are chosen -sy districts,

:ind e-icii person, to be elected, must have a majori-

ty of the -uiliole number of votes given. Four trials

have been made in one of the districts, and 2^. fifth

must be made'
.A'tvu- York. Of tiventy-seren members who repre-

sented New-York in the late congress, six only ap-

pear to have been re-elected. (Names of old mem-
bers in italic.)

Messrs. Taylor, Van Rensellaer, Tracy, Dickinson,

Pitcher, /root/, Cambreleng, Morg.an, Pierson, Tut-

liill. Van Wyck, McCarthy, Campbell, Hawks, Ro-

chester, Woodcock, Litchfield Spence, Walworth,
Hubbard, Ruggles, Gebbard, Sterling, Conkling,
Kirkland, Patterson, Sharpe.*

*Mr. Colden was without doubt elected, but

"Mr. Sharpe has received the certificate. The votes

were for Cad. U. Colden 3,339; for Cad. Colden
395; for Cad. D. Colder 220, as given in the re-

turns—total votes apparently given as for Mr. Col-

den 3,954; for Mr. Sharpe 3.369. We believe that

the practice of congress will give the seat to Mr.
Colden, if claimed. See the case of Willoughby
vs. Smith, in pages 295, 296, vol. IX, of the Regi.s-

teh, wherein the omission of the word "junior,"
as not being attached to some of the votes given to

the former as it ought to have been, was not re-

garded as vitiating his right to tiie seat. Several

other cases of the same nature, we believe, have
occurred. Subsequent accounts shew that the er

Connecticut school fund. The most resp.ectabls
and the best managed institution in our country, is

the Connecticut school fund. When formed, itscapi-
tal was §1,200,000. It is now, (1821) §1,858,094;-
notwithstanding its annual dividends for the sup-
port of public schools amount to nearly §70,000.

Herrings. A letter from Havre de Grace, Md^
dated May 30, says—"This day a most eitraordi-

nary phenomenon appeared on the Susquehanna.
River. Myriads of herrings were floating on the-

surface of the stream struggling as if they were outi
of their n.atur.il element. The boys of Havre de
Grace v,-ent into the river and took them un, anrt

brought them on siiore. I dissected several and
found their bladders burst. Last night, we had
several hours of vivid lightning, but scarcely a clap
of thunder. It could not therefore be any concus'
sion that has produced this novelty. Whether the
flashes of lightning frightened the fish or what made
them burst their bladders, I leave to Dr. Mitchel,-
and other learned ichtViyologists to determine. But^
the plain matter offset is, that while lam now wri-

ting, the whole surface of the river, at this place, is

covered with fish, in a passive slate."

TriE rLOWERiTG ALOE, From the Philadelphia
"Democratic Press"— I'his plant never flowers
more than once. It is said, but erroneously, that
it requires a century to bring it to sufficient per-
fection to flower. Immediately after it has flower-

ed, the plant decays and perishes. It cannot be-
matter of surprise, that a sight so rare should be
much sought after. It is believed that but two of
those plants have come to perfection in the United
Stales. One was at Springsbur}', the seat of W^m.
Penn, near Bush Hill. This plant flowered in 1777-
From it the late Mr. Wm. Hamilton got a sucker,
which he was fortunate enough to rear, and it flow-
ered at the Woodlands in 1804. When Henry Pratt,

esq. bought Lemon Hill from the late Robert Mor-
ris, tiiere was an Aloe in tlie green house. This

plant has been cherished and tended for 70 years
with great care, and is now rapidly advancing'to an
exhibition of all the fragrance and beauty of which
it is susceptible.

.Mr. Pratt, with a liberality and benevolence
which entitle him to great praise, has bestowed his

plant on the OrphaiiJisylum, on Cherry-street, near

Schuylkill, Sixth-street; where it will be exhibited
to the public for the benefit of that charitable insti-

tution. A building, for the reception of the Aloe,
being completed at the Asylum, the plant was re-

cently moved thither from Lemon Hill. The great-
est care was necessary and was taken in the re-

moval. The Aloe was carried, the whole distance,
on the shoulders of 24 men, and we have pleasure
in saying that it did not sustain the slightest injury.

" On the 28th of May last it was observed that tliis

interesting plant had put forth an unerring evi-

dence that it was about to flower. It put forth an

upright shoot like a strong asparagus. This stem,
since that time, has grown 5 feet 8 inclies; consi-

derably more than the plant had grown in 60 vears
before. It will be in full flower about the middle
of July next.

We give this early notice of this interesting exhi-
bition to afford persons at a distance an opportu-
nity of making their arrangements to enable them
to enjoy the gratification of beholding so rare and
beautiful a sight.

[Mr. Pr.itt has since made lil^eral additions to his^^\.^llll^U. 0\*L/-T»-.J^W*-i.*- i<\^\^^J\Ml*VJ OIJV^W I-IIAL Lilt tl- I.T41. 1. I.ltL lldZt 31110^ U

TOT respecting Mr. Colden was committed by the I bounty, by sending to the Asylum a number of
clerks of the elections, in returning the votes. [ other curious and beautiful plants.]

PRIKTET) BT -WHIIAl^t OOPIK KII.ES, AT THE FBIXKIIA TTtSSS, •WATER-STllDET, Ei8T OF SoUTH-STBEET.
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THE PAST THE PEESEKT FOB THE FCTUHE,

EDITED AKU PUBIJ8HED BT H. HUES, AT fS PER AHKUM, PATAMZ,S IK ADVAMCE.

C^Tlie editors of the "National Intelligencer"
have published a rejoinder to our remarks. We
have not either time or room to notice it further

this week—though some of the things said are

••strange" enough to entitle them to prompt atten-

tion. Hut our courtesy shall not be lessened by
the delay which necessity imposes.

The Waltham factort. Our correspondent,
under the liead of "appUeation of principles,''^ has

furnished a rery interesting article on the concerns

of this factory. He commends nobly and reproves
severely—and both, perhaps, with strict justice.
We mvite a perusal of the essay.

(JjpSt. DojrrjfGO. By the schooner Flying Fish,

cnptain Carnes, arrived at Baltimore on Wednes-

day evening last, in seven days from Cape Haytien,

intelligence has been received that allthe Spanish

part of St. Domingo lias been revolutionized. Coro-

inodore Aury's flag was left flying at Monte Cliristi

—and the revohitionary troops had marched against
Poj-te Plate. This change, it is believed, was ef-

fected without bloodshed, commodore Aury and

president Boyer acting in concert.

Horsr.noLTi MANrrACTURES. Extract of a letter

fi-om a friend in Delav.'ure, to the editor—"In 18C9

I began, (since when I have boHght only one coat),
to clothe myself and family in hijmespmi, by the

Louse-loom—ten in number, say at 30 dollars each
—for one year, oOO—for 12 years, (since 1809),
5,600 dollars, saved by such acts in my family from
the "magnanimous" Alexander, John Bull, & Co."

Otitis with great pleasure we observe that this

sort of calculation is becoming fashionable among
©ur farmers.

Wool. A writer in a Philadelphia paper, exciting
the attention of the people to the raising of sheep,

says
—"England and Wales with only 34,000 000

acres of land, and 25 to '2,9 millions of sheep, have
been said to produce from 100 to 145,000,000 pounds
of wool. This, at the lowest quantity, is more
valuable than our whole cotton crop. We are not

duly aware of the great woollen manufacture to

to which we are destined."

Another v/riter savs, that the sheep in Spam
nmounted to 13,000,000— and tliat, in 1791, the Due
de I'Infantado disposed of his shearings, eight years
in advance, for 100,000 dollars.

SroAR. It is estimated that about 36,000,000 lbs.

of cane-sugar was grown in the United States in

the year 1818-19. Thai produced from the maple
probably amounted to about 15,000,000 lbs. more:

together, 51,000,000. Now, according to the logic
of those who are opposed to the protection of do-

mestic industry, the consumers paid a tax to those
who produced such an amount of sugar, if no less

a sum than 1,530,000 dollars. At any rate, the sugar
ivould have brought so much less in the market if

there had not been a duty of 3 cents per lb. on the

loreign article. This handsome 'bounty' is for the
benefit of a few persons, but has not been com-

plained of as being a "monopoly," though it is well
known that the people of the Unltp.d Ststes cannot

generallv make it, if they vop.ld,

Voi'xX. 17.

In a little while, the domestic product of sugar
will be fully equal to tlie domestic demand. It is

by far the most profitable crop that is raised; and
some part of the capital and labor now applied to

the cultivation of cotton will be diverted to it.—
But the lands best fitted for raising the cane are

nearly monopolized, though but partiall}- cultivated,
unless Florida should open a new field for its pro-
duction.

tiipoRTs INTO FtoRinA. Nccessitv, in the mecha-
nical part of this week's Rkoistek, has had a con-
siderable effect on the character of the m.itter con-
tained in it, though nothing is inserted that wo
would wish to have left ovt. We would ratiier

have had more space. This has prevented tlie

insertion of an article, signed a "Friend to Com-
merce," originating from some remarks recently

published in the "National Intelligencer" and re-

ferred to in our last, as to the propriety of some

regulation by which the duties may be collected

on goods imported into Florida [before its surren-

der] for the sujjply of the United States.

The subject is of much importance, and it Vi

right that it should be clearly understood. Our
correspondent boldly asserts that the government
of the United States will never attcTnpt to collect

duties on goods imported into Florida, anterior t*^

its regular tiavisfer to their authority. It is, and
must be, a. foreign country until its surrender, and

goods may be legally imported into it without the
least regard to our laws: it is impossible tliat they
can act retrospectively. He says that a vessel laden
with goods "may touch at New -York and report,
but not enter, and depart for Pensacola"—that de-
benture goods "may be exported from New- York
to Pensacola," and that "the debenture cannot be
refused," &c. We are sorry to believe that this is

really the case—but as it is so, all persons should
have equal opportunity of making a upecvlatlon on
the terms of the treaty. The fact is well knowH tu

many wlio will profit much by it, unless tl'.e tran,sfer

is speedily made—which we hope will take nlace.

The writer strengthens his opinion by referen-

ces to the highest authority: especially the decision

of the supreme court of the States, in the case of
the U. S. vs. Rice, 4 Weaton, 253—and to the laws
of the United States, in the 2. vol. pages 31, 79, and
109. The first was respecting certain goods im-

ported into Castine, when possessed by the enemy
in the late war, on which an attempt was made to

collect the duties after its surrender. The opinion
of the court is decisive—they declared that Castine,
while possessed by the enemy, wasa "foreign port,"
so far as it respected our revenue laws—and that

"when, upon the return of peace, the jurisdiction
of the United States was re-assumed, they [the

goods] were in the sariie predicament at they ivoulrl

have been if Castine had been a fnreis^n territurv^

ceded by treaty to the United States, and the goo^
had been previously imported there. In the. latter case,

there would be no pretence to say that .Imeriran tlMiicv

could be demanded," &.C. This is exactly to the

point, and no doubt is the law. The laws of the U.
States above r<'ferrcd to, relate to the circumstan-

ces in which Rhode Island antl North Carolina were

placed, when th*'^ w<,re soiisidered a; i:-.-t huvii;^"
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adopted tlie constitution of the United States and,

of consequence, rendered liable to tbe pajnicnt of

duties on j^oods iinportedy/o»2 ikeni as if from otlter

countries -nil/tout the liniits of the United States.

But they acceded to the union, and for tiiat act were

released from the payment of such duties. &.c. with-

out the least regard to the j^oods which they might
hnve had on hand at the time, as it was right tliat

it should be, because notliing of an ex pusl fucto

operation ought to take place. No further proof is

wanted on the subject—goods, to any amount, may
be imported into Florida, if the Spanish authorities

will allow it, until the last moment of their power;
and these goous cannot be taxed by tlie United

States, but may be transported coastwise as other

goods are, from one state to another. If necessary,
we shall give the article hereafter at lengtli—but

there is some reason to expect that the transfer of

the Floridas may iiave been made. The U. S. ship

Hornet left Havana for Fensacola on the last of

Mav, and the U. S. sctiooiier Nonsuch carried a

Spanish commissioner from that port to St. Angus
tine. The diftereat officers of the United States

are prepared to take prompt poss-.^ssion of botli

places, tliough they cannot deniand it imtil tlie

32d ol August next, and our earnest desire is that

the war against the revenue by the import of

goods, and'that against humanity by the import of

slaves into Florida, may be instantly stopped, thougti
it has, doubtless, prevailed extensively. A letter

from St. Augustine, dated June 6, sajs it was un-

derstood that the commissioner above alluded to,

had brought orders for the "immediate surrender"

of the territory. We hope it is so.

British camfaigws in America. Many of our

newspapers have been occupied with extracts from

a narrative of the "cajnpaignsof the British at Wash-

ington and New Orleans," just pnblislied in Eng-
land. TheaffairsofBUidensburg, Baltimore and \.

Orleans are stated at considerable length, but with

much ignorance as to some of the most interesting

facts, or with a great disposition to pervertthem. We
4o not see any good resulting from the publication
of these extracts, unless it be to shew the jaundiced

eye with which most things regarding America are

looked at by Englishmen, ortiie total disregard to

truth that commonly prevails in their notices of us.

AVe shall hastily" run over the extracts before us for

the purpose of elucidating what we have just stated.

The affair of liladcnsburg and capture cf H'as/i-

ins^toii. o shew the gallantry of the British troops,
be represents th»e Americans as standing firm—
"first checking the ardor of the assailants by a heavy
fire, and tlien, in their turn, advancing to recov> r

the ground they had lost"—that the British troops
'Mere driven back to the very thicket on the river's

brink, where they nwintained themselves witli de
tevmiiied obstinacy," &c.— that so «'the action con
tinned until tlie second brigade had crossed," who
"turned the left 8 ,nk of the Americans," and won
the battle. "But on the right the enemy still ktpt
the ground with mucii resolution," nor was it "until

tlu advance of the British forces in firm array to the
ch trge, ihat they began to waver." Now here, it

is freely admitted that the British officer, for t!ie

glory of his own nation, has given to the raw militia

cnllected at Bladensburg (not one in five hundred
of whom had ever seen a sliot fired in anger), more
praise than they deserved yet ail that praise is

swept away by a wholesale declaration that, «»with

the exception of a party of sailors from the gun
bouts, under the command of commodore B.irney,
•J.0 troo^i could behave Tvurse than they did." Even

yet, he says the OaCtle lasted three iiours—that the
British had to Irantplc over the dead and dyivj; of
tiieir enemy before tiiey could establish themselves,
and admits a loss of hve hundred men, killed and
wounded. How beautifully consistent!
He repeats the stale story about a flag of truce

being fired upon, in extenuauoii of the barbarian
act of coiiHagratiiig the capitol, &c.—and yet he

acknowledges that such "was the object of ike ex-

pedition." He need not have told us this. Admi-
ral Cochrane's letter addvessed to Mr, Monroe,
dated on board the Tonant, l8th Aug. 1814, said
that he iiad issued "an order o destroy and Inu -uiaHc

SUCH towns and districts u|)0n tlie coast as tnighl be
'

found absailable," and this was done, in almost eve-

ry instance, on the shores of the Chesapeake.
The account of the battle near Baltimore, does

not quite so much abound with the marvellous as
tlie preceding. Great consternation and regret
was tell at the tall or' the Gothic general Koss—but
tlie defence is never spoken well of except when
it may redound to the honor of the British arms.
Of the attack on Fort M' Henry, the destruction

caused by the attempt to land at the Ferry Brancii
in the rear of tlic fort, or wny the "demonstration"
ended in a hasty retreat, not one word is given us.

Hut we have only "extracts" from the work; still

certainly, after v/inmng a victory so easily, some
reason should be assigned for a failure of the ex-

pedition. The writer says that the enemy liere

"stood, in some respects, better than they did at

Bladensburg," yet that he "never witnessed a more
complete rout;" and, though the battle lasted only
two hours, our loss was severe. So it was, invaluable

men, but not in numlers. [We had 24 killed and
1j9 wounded—the enemy acknov/ledged a loss of
39 killed and 251 wounded It is believed, to speak
modeiately, that their killed and wounded amount-
ed to 50s), exclusive of the casualties which they
met with in their night attack, &.c. by water.]

The battle of .Yeio- Orleans, of the Slh Jan. occu«

pies a considerable space. We know not what he
sa) s of the previous affairs—but it does not appear
that any notice is taken of the rencontre of the*

2od December, Stc. I'lie account is.filled with ex-

aggerations— it states tnat the British force, of all

descriptions, amounted to about 8,000 men, and
that ours was about 25,000! [The British force
was upwiirds of 9.000, and the number of that op--

posed to them on the 8' li of Jan. 1815, was exactly

4,698.] The writer tells us of some wonderful in-

stances of British courage, but his misrepresenta-
tions of facts are too numerous to notice. There
are large stories about storming lines and possess-

ing themselves of batteries, hardly a wortl of which
is exactly true:—he gives a strange account that tiie

American officers a v;inced to the British out-posts,-
without a Hag, antl parleyed with the centinels to cfe*

sertl If this happened a New Orleans, we presume
It is the firsi tie e that ever such a thing occurre€
under similar circumstances. He gives the troops
under Jackson very little credit for bravery—the
British being kiUeii by men who did not so mucb
"as lift their faces above the ramparts." The af-

fair on the west side of the Mississippi takes up a
considerable portion of the account— for here •

qnasi victory was obtainad, though it availed no*

thing, and the jrround left was speedily recovered.
After the battle, when a truce for burying the

dead was agreed upon, tlie writer rode to the field

of slaughter and well describes its horrid appear"*
;ince—bodies piled on bodies; but he was quite dis-

posed to quarrel with an American officer, "wh»
Stood smoking a segar, and apparently cot^ntiQg
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tile slain with a look of sav;ige exultation," and re-

pcutingoverand overag-uin "that their loss amount-

ed only to eight mem killed and fouiteen wound-
ed." He acknowledges a loss that day of 2,UUU

men, wliich was pretty nearly the amount of the

killed and wounded, but says nothing of the prison-
ers. He lays much of the blame of the failure on

col. Mullens, of the 44th regiment, for his neglect
of orders to advance with ladders, &c. at the time

appointed.
The following are the concluding remarks of the

author, and are so deserving of notice that we in-

sert them entire. 'I'hey evince the most savage

spirit that has been recently displayed, thougli iii

strict accordance with what the British accomjjlish-
ed or attempted during the late war, and in con-

formity with their own official declarations—such

as never before were made under the authority of a

civilized government. They burnt Washington, and

they designed to sack and then Inirn Baltimore to

the ground: of this we are perfectly assured. They
meant to plunder, but to hold New-Orleans, for

uhich purpose they sent out cusiom-house officers,

&c. "iicoty and beauty" vas their watchword!

Peace to those who fell, though on a most barbarous

purpose! Vi another war ever should take place,
and this horrible manner of carrying it on is con-

xinued, perhaps some places in the \A'est and East

Indies, &c. or on the coasts of tiieat liritain her-

self, may be found "assailable," through the in-

creased strength of our gallant navy. Uutwe trust

that mankind are not to become such barbarians,

through the wickedness of a few Gothic and unna-

tural Englishmen.—The people of Great Britain

cannot be supposed to hold such terrible principles.
•'The fact is, that when we look back upon the

•whole series of events produced by the Americau

war, we shall find little tliat is like'ly to flatter our

vanity, or increase our self importance. Except a

few successes in Canada, at its very commence-

ment, and the brilliant inroad upon Washington, ii

will be found that our arms have been constantly
baffted or repulsed on shore; while at sea, with the

exception of the capture of t!ie Chesapeake, and

one or two other aiiairs towards it conclusion, we
have been equally unsnccebst'ul. From what cause

does this proceed? Not from any inferiority in

courage or discipline, because in these particulars
British soldiers and sailors wdl yield to no one in

the world. There must, then, be some other

cause for these misfortunes, and the cause is surely
one which has continually battled all our plans of

American warfare.

"We h.ave long been habituated to despise the

Americans as an enemj' unworthy serious regard.
To this alone, it is to be attributed thatfriffates half
manned, \oere sent to cope tintli s/upf: cnpubte uf con-

taining them xvilhin their hulls; and to this, also, the

trifling handfuls of troops despatched to conduct

the war by land. Instead of hficen hundred, had
ten thousand men sailed from the Garrone under

general Koss, how dift'erently might he have acted!

Tliere would have been then no necessity for a re-

I

©mbarktion, after the capture of Washington, and

, consequently no time given for the defence of

I Baltimore; but marching across the couiury, he
' miirht have done to the one city -Mhnt he did to the

' other. And it is thus only that a war with America
I can be successfully carried on. To penetrate up

j

the country amidst pathless forests and boundless
I deserts, and to aim at perm.ancnt conquests, is out

ef the question. America must be assaulted mily
on her coasts. Her harbors destroyed, her sitlp

ping bunicd.. and her sea pons laid v.'aste, are the

only evils which she has reason to dreud, and were
a suflicient force embarked with these orders, no
Americ.-n war would be of long cont. nuance.
"A melanclioly expei'ience has now taught us

that such a war must not be entered into, unless it

be conducted with spirit, except with a sufficient

numerical force . To the plan which I propose of muh-

iiig desert the vihole line of const, it may be objecteil,
that by so doing, we should distress iiulividuals and
not the government. But they, who ofter this ob-

jection, forget the nature, both of the people,
whose cause they plead, and of the government
under which they live. In a democratical govern-
ment the voice of the people must at all times

prevail. The very members of the house of repre-
sentatves are the persons who, from such pro-
ceedings, would sutler most severely, and we alt

know how far private sufl'ering goes to influence a
man's public opinions. Besides, the very princi-

ple upon wiiich the advocates for the sacredness of
of private property proceed, is altogether errone-
ous. 1 adniit, that, in absolute monarchies, where
war is more properly the pastime of kings, than the
desire of subjects, non-combatants ought to be
dealt with as humanely as possible. Not so, how-
ever, in states governed by popular assemblies.—
By compelling the constituents to experience the
real hardships and miseries of warfare, you will

soon comjjel the representatives to a vote of peaces
and surely that line of conduct is, upon the whole,
the most humane,which puts the speediest period to

the cruelties of war. There are few men wlio would
not rather endure a raging fevtr for llu'ee days,
than a slow and lingering dlse..se for three montlis.

So it is with democracy at war. Burn their housec,

plunder their property, block up their harbors, and de-

siroy their shipping in a fe-iu places; and before you
have time to proceed to the rest, you -ivili be stopped by
entreatiesfor peace. Whereas, if you do no mischief
that can be avoided, if you only figlit their fleets

and armies v .if never you meet them, and. suffer

tlie inhabitants to live in undisturbed tranquility,

they will continue these hostilities till tliey have
worn out the means ofone party, and greatly weak-
ened those of both.

"Should another war break out between Great
Britain ajid America this is the. course to be adopted

by the former Besides this, I humbly conc<:'ive

that a second attempt shoyiXii be made upon New Or-

leans, since the importance of the conquest ivouid

authorise any sacrifice for its attainment: and wiien

once gained, it could be easily defended. Tiie neck
of land upon which that city is built, extends in the

same manner above it as below; and therefore the

s;^me advantages which it holds out to tlie present

defenders, it would likewise hold out to us. A chain

of worlis thrown across from the riv-^r to iht^ niarsh

would render it inaccessible from above; while, by

covering the lakes and the Mississippi with cruis-

ers, all attacks from below would be sufiicicntly

guarded against."

Applicatiost or ptiinciplks. The Waltham man-

ufactory is the largest, and probably, the most pros-

perous in the United States. Too much credit can-

not be given to the managers for the econo'ny and

skill with which it is conilucted, or the g-ood order

and morality which are so conspicuous among the

workmen, women and cliildren. It is a magnificent
and truly national esiablishmpnt, presenting a

sjjlendjd matter of fact illustration of the true prin-

ciples of political economy; imparling to the iriiiid

of one who views its structure, machinery and

aiauageineii.t, mort conviction and praclicui iufor-
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JJiation than could be drawn from all the books

•which its walls could contain. When foreign or

hireling writers tell us, your country is :.ot lit for

manufactures, we can, with pride, tell them—look

at Waltham: that manufactures are injurious to

morals and agriculture—look at VValtham and its

neighborhood: that they will destroy commerce—
ask the merchants of Boston and Providence: that

they will destroy the market for our produce
—look

at Mr. Jackson's books; that the southern planter
will suffer—count the bales of cotton in store: that

they tax the many and oppress the few—cojnpare
the price and quality of their fabricks with the im-

ported: that we have not sufficient capital
—exam-

ine the list of stockholders and their bank books,

(600,000 dollars paid in, 600,000 mere ready, if it

could be employed). In short, there is not an ob-

jection to the encouragement of manufixctures

"among us, that is not put down by an inspection of

this establishment, witliout reasoning or books, ex-

cept the book which we all neglect too much—the

book of observation, practical experience and ac-

tive life: This book which any one may read, is lyot

regarded in the belief that what is so common can-

not be instructive; that deep research, spund logic
and wise oracidar ilissertations arc the only sources

of instruction. It would give me much pleasure
to seat myself on an eminence near Waltham with

some honest anti-tariffite, and for one day watch the

motions of all the in-comers and out-goers at the vil-

lage atid factory;—-to take a note of what they

brought in and took out—to ask the passing farmer

what he took to market, the pi-ice he obtained,

vhat he brought home in exchange: to ask the fond

mother who had been to see her children, whether

their habits were industrious, frugal, moral—and

how much of their earnings went to the comforts of

their aged parents? I would ask one of the wor-

thy mercantile proprietors, what effect it had on

his commercial pursuits:
—and I would cheerfully

agree to give up all my tariff docli-ines, if the an-

swers of all would not be as I could wish. If my
anti-tarifffriend would not be convuiced, I would

put him this case—Suppose this fine factory should

be destroyed by fire, and the proprietors should

not rebuild it—we wdl suppose ourselves sitting

on this same hill one year after the establishment

liad been in ruins, and the same farmer, the same

mother and the same merchant, should all join us,

and we should join in conversation, comparing the

past with the present, the farmer's market, tlie ino-

thcr's children, the merchant's business Reader,
I need not detail our remarks to you, for you will

imagine them all; you know there is not one of the

groupe thatwoidd not look at the unemployed wa-

ter-fall, the ruins of the factory, and say there it

stood; things were not so when the factory was go-

ing. Suppose we come down to the village
— it is

rjuiet, a few people seen about taverns and retail

stt-res, houses decaying, children ragged, old peo-

ple begging; what is ttie matter—it was not so last

vcar. O no! but the factory is burnt! This answer
would break from every mouth, and 1 am much mis-

taken if any anti-tariff man could stand the scene

unconvinced. Every man of this description ought
to go to Witltham, or some other manufactory, and

imagine to himself the difference between afactorv
fit ^t>o^k• 2l.v\A n factory burnt. This is the mode of set-

tling questions of political economy and national

policy. What Waltham is, on a large scale, every
manufacturing establisliment is, on a small one—
and those are the books which the people musl

study, or they will never underst.md the subject.
When they see the practical difterence between a

factory stopped and a factory active, the nation will

cease to be divided and congress to be indifferent^

Happily for the countrv, the Waltham factory is

prosperous; it is profitable to the proprietors and
it is profitable to the country; their goods are of
the best quality and they are cheaper tlian import-.
ed. It is said that the annual dividends are from
20 to 30 per cent. I wish it vrere fifty; for their

profit is the people's gain while they make bet-

ter and sell cheaper, keep the money at home and

employ American materials, fuel, labor and ma-

chinery, and consume American provisions. Pro-
fits thus acquired diffuse both health and vigor

through every occupation in society, while eveiy
i.'ulividual derives a direct personal and immediate
benefit from the operations produced. Such are
tke lessons which Waltham teaches us; there is

one more and the most important—the difference

between a mamifacturer protected u.y\A a manufactU'
rcr abandoned b'j government. Waltham goods are

protected by a duty on the foreign of 80, if not 100

per cent, ad valorem; other manufactures are only
protected by a duty of 15, 20, 25 and 30: this leads
us to the enquiry of the application of principles—
why should the duty on coarse cottons be 100, and
on coarse linens, worsteds and blankets, only 15?

The reason is incomprehensible, either in a national

point ofview or as a protection to manufactures only.
It is not easy to conceive why cotton should have
this immense preference over all other fabricks. I

cannot repeat it too often—if the principle is right,
let it be applied to all manufactures—and that it

is right, is attested by the unanimous voice of the

coiintr}'; for not a merchant has ever asked for a

repeal of the high duties on cottons. The complete
success of the Waltham factory has silenced opposi-
tion as to cotton goods; every fantily feels the bene-
ficial effects of the liberal protection to that manu-

facture; and, while the advocates of national indus-

try were confident that this strong fact would fur-

nish the most conclusive answer to all the objec-
tions and an irresistible argument in favor of a gene-
ral system, they have been utterly astonished to find

this fact relied on as evidence that further protec-
tion is useless and would be mjurious to the country!'
Here is the argument on both sides—we say that

the complete success of one branch of manufactures
i<? the best evidence in favor of protection to other

branches—merchants say it is evidence that no
others need it! Now, I wish to ask from mercantile

intelligence the information which will guide my
mind to proper conclusions on this subject:

—
pray,

gentlemen, what benefit accrues to the raisers of

lead, hemp, flax, wool—the manufacturers of iron,

glass, paper, woollens or linens, from a high duty
on cottons? When the people of the states inte-

rested in these manufactures, call on congress to-

give them one-third of the protection that is afford-

ed to cotton, Jo you think it a just answer to their

petitions —«'regulate yourselves, the Waltham fac-

tory is doing very well—look at their dividends-
manufactures are doing very well." But what is

that to us? The duties on cottons benefit no other

manufacturers—all the union are not proprietors of

the Waltham factory, nor is that the only manufac-

tory in the country
—

give us the same protection;
that you have given to Waltham; then we "will d»

very well" and can "regulate ourselves" what

reply would congress make to these remarks—
what reply do you make to them yourselves? Let

us apply tliese principles to commerce, and bring
tiiem home to your feelings and your pockets:-—
The East India trade is monopolized by American

shipping—tiiere is not a cargo exported or import-
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v,d in a foreign ship—that trade is doing as well as

the Wallham factory
—it is, indeed, the Waltham

«f commerce. Now, gentlemen, when you applied
'to congress to put a duty on French shipping of lH

dollars a ton to protect your trade with France,
\vould you have been pleased with the application of

your own principles
— tiie East India traiic is 'doing-

very well,' commerce needs «no further protectiou?'

,when you petitioned for the British navigation act,

did you expect to be repulsed by the India trader

"Would you not have said, we are not East India mer-

chanis—we trade with Europe and the ^Vest Indies
—the India trade is nothing to iisr But, gentlemen,
,it has just as much to do with your commerce as

.the Waltham factory has with manufactures: it is an

item, a component part only, connected only v/ith

a general system, bearing no affinity to its detached

parts. There are Massachusetts' merchants who
v.ith one hand are signing memorials against fur-

ther protection to manutiictures because the Wal-
tham factory is doing so well, and, with the othar,

pocketing the bounty on cod-fish. I would like to

see the kind efface they would exhibit, if congress
jsiionld repeal the bounties on the fisheries, and tell

the Cape Cod and Mai'bleheadtishermen, "the East

India trade is doing very well—the fisheries want
r.o bounties." This would bring political economy
•iiome to their undei'standings through their pock-
ets—this wotdd test principles by their applica-
tion. Reader, you shall judge between us—is not

^•ihe comparison a fair oner is not there as much con-

nection between the East India trade and the cod

fisheries, as between the cotton factory at Waltham
and iron works and paper mills in Pennsylvania and
Belawarer 1 throw myself on the candor of the

American public and appeal to their sense of jus-

tice, if it isnot gross partiality and palpable injus-

tice, to protect one manufacture Uy a duty of 100

ptr cent, and refuse to raise another above 15?

'i"he application of this prir.ciple to comm.erce
Y<ould rouse the sea-ports to rebellion—if govern-
ment shoidd declare tliey will protect the East In-

dia trade and that they will let all other regulate it-

self. Our discriminating duties on tonnage are 94

per cent, between foreign and domestic—about the

same as on Waltham cottons, 'Suppose our laws
.stood tlius—duty on foreign ships engaged in the

East India trade 50 cts.; light money 56 cts.; in all

a dollar a ton—on American 6 cents. Duty on fo-

reign shipping engaged in the European,West India

and coasting trade and fisheries, 21 and 31 cents a

ton; on American 6 cts: the merchants engaged in

these branches of commerce petition congress to

equalize the duties on all branches of trade, or to

establish something like a correct proportion be-

tween them—I will leave it to mercliants to give a
character to the congress that v. ould reject theirpe-
titions because the East India trade was 'doing very
well.' Suppose the East India mercJiunts should be
the persons who would attempt to raise tlie indig-
nation of the whole country against the other class-

es of merchants who might dare to put themselves
on an equality with their nabobsliips, raise the hue
and cry against the West India trade, call duties to

protect it bounties, monopolies and premiums—
"West India merchants, pih'ileged orders. Sec. l<c.—and, in the fvdness of their arrogance, exclaim
"we are doing well," commerce is flourishing and
wants no further protection—what would nine-

tenths of our merchants say to such men? Why
they would be hunted down witli a more unrelent-

ing spirit of persecution than the committee of

manufactures. A diminution of 70 or 80 percent,
in the duty on tonnage, accurdir.g to the branch oft

commerce in v.hich it was employed, would excite

more ^larm than the tarifi' or the abclition of draw-
backs. Now, I ask the favor of merchants to apply
the same principles to manufacturers and the pro-

prietors of tiie Waltham factory, and I invite them
to come out in a spirit of candor to decide on this

case, as one iiepending between men of v/h.ora they
had no knowkdge, and witti whom the)' had no

community of feeling or of interest. In the begin-

ning of my remarks, it was with much pleasure
that I attempted to do justice to this establishment
—it now becomes a painful, but imperative duly to

notice the conduct and the application of the prin-

ciples of those concerned m it.

The principal proprietors of this establishment

are the merchants of Boston, some of them members
of the committee who made the elaborate report

against the tariff; the names of the same men wlio

are the greatest manufacturers in the country, are

recorded at Washington as the most decided ene-

mies of the manufacturing system: to-day, signing
a receipt for 30 per cent, pront on their capital in-

vested at Waltham—to-morrow, putting their signa-
tures totlie Boston report and memorial, in which

tliey tell the government tiiat high duties will entail

endless evils on the country! Chey are tlie men
who will sign libels on themselves by calling manu-
factories the sinks and kennels of vice, while they
are, with easy and quiet consciences, pocketing
the wages of pollution;—they protest with a truly
Pharisaical grimace against bounties to the few
as taxes on the many in the shape of protecting

duties, while they are realising splendid fortunes

by the benefit of the higtiest duty on any manu-
factured article in our own tariff! They can see no

danger of a "privileged order" among the wealtiii-

est merchants of the union, possessiiig capital sufH-

cient for the pursuit of manufactures as well as

commerce, enjoying the benefit of the longest
credits and the highest duties—18 months' credit

for the duties on the goods they import, and 100

per cent, duty to protect tlie goods they make,—
they are the last men in the nation who shoidd dare
to speak of monopolies. They imj^ort fine muslins

and tnanufacture- coarse, thus acquiring the com-

plete command of the market. These are the men
who predict the ruin of connmerce from the success

of manufactures, while their own ledgers will shew
tliat both can prosper, not only under the same go-
vernment but the same individual proprietorship;
and yet these are the men who make the most vio.

lent opposition to a system of equal protection to

our manufactures. The merchants of Liverpool
are not more inveterate against the new tarifi' than

those of Boston, and for the same reason—interest,

self-interest, the inordinate cupidity of satiless ava-

rice. No eastern mercliant will ever object to a

high duty on any article which is made at a ma-

nufactory in which he is concerned; but he will

ojjpose every other in which he is not interested.

The Boston committee say, if a duty of 25 dollar?

a ton is laid upoi\ iron, that our whole navigatii,n
will be transferred to the British; they would not

say so if iron was made at Waltham. I must put a

few questions to the gentlenu-n of that comnrttee
who are stockholders at Waltiiani:- -If you v.'er«

owners of an iron instead of a cotton manufactory,
what would you say of a tariff which would reduce

the duty on iron from ?>2 per cent, to 9 dollars a ton,

and raise the duty on cottons from 25 to 100 pep
cent? If you were askir.g congress to raise the duty
on iron from 15 to 25 dollars a ton, what would you
say of cotton manufacturers who would come out

and protest against it, as }uu have done in your re-
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port; or, if it h:'cl so happened that tlie duty on iron

was now 05 dollars a ton, and on coarse cottons 2j

per cent, and you claimed that a cotton manut'.iciory

was as much deserving of national protection as

one of iron, what would yon think of iron-masters

Mho would tell you «'we are doing very well—we
divide 30 percent, profits—you may regulate your-

selves'"' Jn a word, how w^uld you be pleased it

congress sltould act on your report, and, under the

impression that it was true in fact and sound in rea-

soning, repeal ilie minimum clause of the duty on

cottons'—then, 1 think, you would understand the

application of principles; then you would have a

fellowfeelmg for otliers. Now you have your turn

sf.?rved you "want no further protection"
—your ma-

jiager, or some person for ymi, has sent goods to

the seat of government with this label on them.

AVas this fair, gentlemen? did it indicate a national,

a generous, liberal feeling? was it worthy of your
honorable and rt-spectable characters? You have

a noble establishment, it is enjoying most ample
national protection—your's is the famed manufac-

tor)' of the country
—the good wishes of all of us

attend your operations— your success afl'ords an in-

structive exiinipie to the people arid the govcrn-
rnent;—we appeal to your establishment with pride
arid confidence to refute the various objections to

the enrouragtment of national industry Hut

vou are not acting generously Mith others; you
have suffered yourselves to become not only pro-
mineiit but lenders in the opposition to imparting
to others only a small portion of the favors whicli

are so abundantly awarded to you. Deal fairly with

others—be satiKfied with something less ti>ai» an

entire monopoly; remember that your success is

po consolation to other manufacturers who are

writhing under riespair of equal protection; that

th" justice and favors ot government ought to be

diffused as impartially as the bounties of Provi-

dence: you »re doing injustice to yourselves, you
are com pr(;mit ! ing your reputation, by lending your
jnfluenre to aid our opponents. You are deceived,
\i' you think your influence can control the policy
ofthe nation.!] legislature—that they will long
continue so parti.il and unjust as to persevere in this

odious and shameful discrimination between manu-

facturers of cotton and all others. Be content with

what you enjov, the world is large enough for all

of us—you ca;inot manufacture every thing—the

prosperity of your neighbors will not injure you; it

will enable them to deal more largely at ^yaltham.

Your market is sure. 3'our profits are large
— what

objections ought you to have to paper makers and
woollen manufacturers doing as \ve]\ as yourselvefs?
Do not, 1 y putting your names ?gain to such a me-
morial :ind report, expose yourselves to the impu-
tatifm of inconsistency which you cannot repel, or

to the still greater danger of having i/or/r oti-n piin-

cipfe-i eif'/ilie'l
to vow o~vn manufactory. For. if there

is justice in man or integrity in a republican go-
vernment, the duties on cottons v/ill not long re-

main at 100 and linens at 15. If you do not wish

to array yourselves on the side of your friends and

allies, reir.aiii neuter; do not be found in t!ie oppo
site ranks: the day of national triumph will come,
and when it comes, hserters and traitors will fare

worse than open enemies.— [Commiinira'ed.

State of the AirriciiUuralists.
rnO:\i THF. NKW-yOTlK AMETllCAN.

If the spread of misfortir e ran afford any allevia-

tion of its pressure, the agriculturists of this coun-

try may feel somewhat relieved by comparing their

depressed condition with that of the same class of

community in England. By a statement in the Lon-
don Traveller of tlie 24th of April, the details of
which render it too long for publication, it appears
that the actual loss on a grass farm of 2-jO acres, at

the present rental, and price ot" hay and pasture, is

613/. sterling
—that on an arable farm of 600 acres,

620/. The following is also given as a comparative
view ot" the situation of landed property in 1799 and
the present time:—at the former period an estate

of 2,600 acres was let in farms at a rent of 8s, 7d,

per acre—the average of tythe was 2?. 6il. per •

acre, and the poor rates and highways about 11^/.

per acre—wheat sold during the years 1798, '99,

and 1800, at an average of 9x. Id. The same pro-

perty at present is let for jl,?. the acre—the tythe
amounts to 5s. the acre, and the poor and highway
rates to nearly 6s. the acre, making a difference in /

these three items alone of z,4:5ll, on the v.-hole

property: the average price of wheat during the

years 1819, '20, and '21, has been aboat 8s. making
a difference ag.ainst the cultivator of more than a

shilling a busUel in this most important of his crop.s,

while labor, and every other expense besides lii."*

rental, are much higher now than they were in

1799. From this picture, which we must presume
a correct one, we may turn, if not with satisfaction,

certainly not with despondency, to the siturition of

our own interior, where the embarrassment of the

farmer, although great, is not irremediable; where
the burthen that oppresses him is the creation of

temporary causes, not the growth of those that are

iixed in tlie defects of his governments, and inse-

parable from its existence. The American f;umep

is generally the lord of his own sod; he has no

compulsory tribute to pay to a form of religious

worship at variance with his own faith; nor is he

sunk to the ground by the necessity of maintaining,
in idle and vicious pauperism, the tenth part of his

fellow-citizens. If he is not rich, he is not ncces-.

sitons; and although he may want some of the

luxuries, he has yet within his reach all the essen«

tials, of life. He has before him, too, a prospect to

cheer him under the privations and difficulties to

which he may be subjected; and may look forward

to ease and opulence, as the recompence of indus-

try and temporary privation. The English agricul-

turist, if he look beyond the present for allevia.

tion, sees nothing but impending ruin to himself

and beggary to his offspring.

(]:j=-We see from the preceding, how deeply the

landholders of England are interested in keeping

up the prohibition on bread stuffs, unless the ave-

rage of wheat shall exceed a certain amount. It is

nov/ at nearly 8s. or about 170 cents per bushel. It

might be supplied at one dollar a bushel, or even

less—but the people are compelled to pay as above,

that the kind tax may be collected, the priest-

hood supported, the paupers maintained, and the

landlords live in splendor, on the sweat of the ten*

ants! \ye do not find fault with the English go-
vernment for this policy

—the ministry are not to

be told that protection to national industry is the

only way by which the public taxes and parochial
exactions can be satisfied; but we do complain that

Englishmen and English agents in the United States

are so impudent as to oppose the self-same princi-

ple here on which their government exists at

"home." The British doctrine about «'let us alone"

—'let trade regulate itself"—like Italian religion,

is "fore:iportation:" it will not do for home use. It

would bankrupt every farmer in three months, re-

duce the »«nobility, gentry and clergy" to absolute

want in a tv/sUe-month, and soon stop "the wheels-
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ot government." Strange, that what is right in one

country slioiild be wrong in another! It is not so.

What would a hard-working farmer ot Pennsyl-
vania thinK. it' a rosy-faced priest was to enter upon
)iis land and demand a dollar an acre per anniim as

his share of the produce? - what wovdd he do? He
%voidd think that the prfest was a most imp<- itinent

fellow; and, without respecting his "cloth," give
Jiim a handsome dressing, or set " lowser" at him.

[Ed. HtG.

Report on Fortifications.

JJipuriwent of war, \2ih of Fe/iruarii, 1821'
Sib—In cumpjiance with a r solution ot'the house

of representatives of tl;e 9th insunt, directing
"fhat the secretary of war report to that liouse the

progress wiiicli has been made by the board of en-

gineers, in determiinng the sites and plans of for-

tifications of the coast of the United S'.ates; the

sites whlcli may have been selected; the estimates

of the expense in completing the several works;
the number of troops necessary to garrison them ni

peace, and in war; the progress made in erecting
the fortifications, the advantages resulting from the

system when completed, particuiariy in reducinj;;

1821, to the hon. secretaries of the war and navy
departments, were accompanied by every necessary
pi n, table, Stc. and embrace every naval and mili-

tiiry consideration, both as to the attack, and as to
the uefence ol the frontier, as to fixing the sites for

the great naval depots, and as to protecting, by the

general system of deft.nce, the general system of
internal navigation. We must refer to the drtails
of these reports to show the importance of estab-

hshing a complete system for the projection of the

frontiers, and the necessity of building this sysrem
upon principles harmonizing with the modern svs-

tein of warfare. It v.ill be seen, that most of the ex-

isting forts only defend single points, and satisfy

only a few essentia! conditions; and that they have
not been planned with a view to ihe defence of the

frohliers, considered as one great .-.nd combined
system, whose several parts should be conn'^cted
and should mutually support each other. The na-

vy vards (excepting th;(t of Charlestown near Bos-

ton) have all been improperly placed: the conve-
niencies for the erection of the necessary estab-
lishments having alone been taken into considera-

tion, while all the other requisites for points so

important, such as security against attack by sea or

land, taolily of receiving all kinds of building nja-

thc expt-nse of defending the Atlantic frontier;"
j

terials in time of war as well as in time of peace,
I have the honor to enclose a report of the board
of engineers, marked A, and a report of the engi-
neer department, marked R, which give the in-

formation required by the resohition

vicinity to a place of rendezvous, have been over-
looked.

A defensive system for the frontiers of the Unit-
ed States is therefore yet to be created; its bases

It may be proper to observe, that the projected j^re, first, a navy; second, fortifications; third, inle

fortifications have been distributed into three clas- i rior communication by land and water; and, fourtl;,

ses, according to their relative importance, and that 1
'I regular army and well organized militia: these

it is determined to erect those of the first class,

previous to the commencement of the second and
third cl iSSL-s, with the exception of the works at

Mobile Point and Dauphin Island. Tliese works
Tvere commenced in preference to those projected
at Uayou Bienvenue, and Fort St. Philip; for,

although the latter are placed in the first class, it

was not however deemed proper to commence
v.iihthem, as they were much less extensive than
the two former, and could be complet'^d in a short

time, sliould the state of our relations with other

powers render it necessary.
'ihe contractors for the works at the Rigolets

were, by the arrangfMnents with them, to have
erected those contemplated at Chef Menteur, but

so many impediments have been encountered, that

it has been necessary for them to confine their ope-
rations wholly to the former.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
J. C. CALHOUN.

Hon. .Toux W. Tatloh,
Speaker oft!,:, house of representalives.

To THE IIOX. SF.CnETAnr of the war DEPAnTMKST.

City of ff'ci!fhi7ijrtou, Febniari' 7, 1831.
Sin—The following summary of the operations

of the board of engineers, called for by your order,
is respectfully submitted.
The commission charged with reconnoitering the

frontiers of tlie United States, has complct -d the
three most important sections of the mariiim^- boun-
daries, viz: Tlie coast of the Gulf of .Mexico, the
coast between Cape Hatteras and Cape Cod, and
the coast between Gape Cod and the river St. Croix.
The coast between Cape Hatteras and Cape Fear
has likewise been surveyed; and the only section
which r -mains to be examined, to complete the
reconnoissance of the coast, is South Carohna and
Georgia.
The reports presented in 1818, 181?, 1830 and

means must all be combined so as to form a com-

plete system.
The navy must, in the first place, be provided

with proper establishments for construction and

repair, harbors of rendezvous, stations, and ports of

refuge. It is only by taking into view the general
character, as well as the details, of the whole fron-

tier, ihat we Can fix on the most advantageous
points for receiving these nav:<l depots, harbors of

rendezvous, stations, and ports of refuge.
On these considerations, Burwell'sbay, in James'

river, and Charlestown near Boston, have been es-

pecially recommended by the commission, as the
most proper sites for the great naval arsenals of the
south and of the north. Hampton roads and Bos-
ton roads as the chief rendezvous, and Narragan-
set bay as an indispensable accessary to Boston
reads. (See reports of 1819 and 1820.)

It is also from an attentive consideration of the
whole maritime frontier, of the interior, and of tlie

coastwise navigation, that Mobile bay on the gulf
of Mexico, St. Mary's in the Chesapeake, the De-

laware, New York bay, Piayard's bay. New London,
Marblehead, Portsmouth, P.jrtland, the mouths of
the Keimebeck and Penobscot, and Mount Dcseft

bay, have been lixfd upon as stations and ports of

refuge; as necessary and essential to our merchant
v^-sstls us to our navy,

Smithville and Beaufort, North Carolina; Anna-

polis and Paltimore, "-laryland; New Haven, (;oi'.-

nt^cticut; Salem, in Massachusetts; and V^ iscasset,

ill Maine, have likewise been examined witii a'ten-*

tion, with a view to secure tliemfrom attack bv sea

or land. (Sec reports otl8l9, 1820, and 1321.)
St. Mary's river and Savannah, in Georgia. Beau,

fort, Charleston, and Georgetown, in South Caroli-

na, will be examined and --arveyed in the course of
this year.

After determining the general and connected

system of naval depots, harbors of rendezvousj
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etatioiis, and ports of refuge; the commission, in the

next place, traced the scheme of fortifications ne-

cessary to protect this system, and at the same time

to gu:ud the whole frontier against invasion. The
foits projected by the commission, for this purpose,
satisfy one or more of the following conditions:

1. To close important har'.ors to an enemy and
pecure them to the navy of the country.

2. l"o deprive an enemy of strong positions,

Vv'here, protected by his naval superiority, he might
fix permanent quarters in our territory, maintain

hinibelfduring the war, and keep the whole frontier

in perpetual alarm.

o. ') o cover our great cities against attack.

4. To prevent, as much as possible, the great
avenues of interior navigation from being blockad-

ed, by a navil force, at their entrance into the

ocean.
5. To cover the coastwise and interior naviga-

tion, and give to our navy the mtaus necessary fov

protecting this navigation.
6. To cover the great naval establishments.
A rapid review of the works which have been

prqie<?t« dby the commission, will exhibit, with suf-

ficient distinctness, the advantages which must re-

Sidt from their construction.

In Louisiana, the forts projected at the Turn of

Plaquemines, at the Bayou Bienveniie, at the Chef
^Menteur, at the Rigolets, form altogether a system
of- defence, not only covering New Orleans, but

preventing an enemy from taking and holding his

position at the northern point of the Delta of the

Mississippi, where, presenting a small iront, easily
fortified in a few dajs, and impossiliic to turn, he

might defy all the forces of the v/est. Supposing-
fcven that he were expelled from it, he might, in

later, will be opened between the Chesapeake and
Cape Fear river, and which, by means of canals,
will secure, in time of war, the arrival of naval ap-
provisionnements at the maritime depot of Bur-
well's bay, wtul

„•, jn time of peace, it will give to
the commerce of tlie country, in general, and of
North Carolina, ii) particular, great fiicilities for

avoiding the dangerous and difficult navigation of
Albemarle and Pamlico sounds.

In the Chesapeake, the projected works at the
entrance of Hampton Koads, have for object to close
this road against an enemy, and to secure it to the
United States; to secure the interior navigation
between the Chesapeake and the more southern
states; to make sure of a naval place of arms, where
the navy of the United States may protect the Clie-

sapeakc and the coasting trade; to cover the pub.
lie docks, &c. at Norfolk, and those wikich may be-.

established in James liiver; and to prevent an ene-

my from making a permanent eslablishment at Nor-
iT)lk.

Vrhile on this subject we will observe, that a:i

enemy might land in Lynnhaven bay, i^nd, in one
da)'s maj-ch might reach the narrow [josition v.hicli

lies to the east of Suffolk: bounded, on one side,

by th.e Dismal Swamp, and, on the otlter, by Ben-
nett's creek, near the mouth of the Nancernond,
this position cannot be turned, and may easily be
fortified. An enemy might there defy all the force's

of Virginia and North Carolina. Secure of a retreat
as long as his fleet occupied Hampton Road, he
would compel the United States to make the great,
est possible sacrifices, both in men and money, be-
fore he could be driven out. But, if Hampton Koad
is fortified, he will only be able to anchor in the

open road of Lynnhaven bay: his march thence
liis retreat, pillage and burn all the liabitalions, and upon Suffolk, may be turned "by our forces crossing"

at Hampton Road, and he will, therefore, find itcarry off the slaves from both sides of the river for

a length of 150 miles. This whole projected sys-
iciii of works will cost a little more than 1,000,000
dollars: a sura small indeed to avert such calamities,
and which bears no sort of proportion to the effects

-vhich it will produce. The fortifications project,
f-d at the mouth of the Mobile bay, prevent, as far

j»<i pracMcablc, its blockade, secure the communica-
tion ofthe Tombigbee and Alabama with the ocean,
iis well as that which is proposed to connect these
rivers with the Tennessee; protect also the com-
inunication between Mobile bay and Lake Pont-
chartrain by the interior channel, lying between
Slie main and the chain of islands bounded by Cat

Jskind to the west, an I Dauphin Island to the east,
and deprive an enemy of a station whence he might
act either against New-Orleans, or the establish-

ments which the United States may form hereafter
in Pcnsacola. At present. Port Bowyer, at Mobile

Point, which could not hold out three da3s against
a regular attack, and Fort St. Fhilijj, which is much
too small and weak to defend the Mississippi, are

tlie only protection fi)r Louisiana.

The forts which will be pmjected at St. Mary's
rivei- and Savannah, in Georgia, Beaufort, Charles-
ton and Georgetown, in South Carolina, v/ill have
for object to secure the communipation between
the sea and the interior, to prevent the blockade
of the rivers and harbors of the states, to secure
iiaval stations, necessary in guarding the coa;;iing

^fa<le, and to cover the great commercial cities

iig-aiij^t
attack by la ml or sea.

The forts of Smithvillc and Beaufort, in North

Carolina, will have for object to close the only two

important issue.<; by which the interior of that state

communicates with the ocean: they defend the ac-

r.ctv, to the interior nayiK^-tion, which, sooner or .

injpossible to take permanent quarters in the coun.

try. The expense at which these results be obtain-

ed, is SI,800,000; a trilling sum if compared with
the magnitude of the advantages which wiil be pro-
cured, and tlie evils which will be averted.
At Baltimore, the forts projected at Hawkins'

Point, and on the shoal of Soeller's Point, cover
the harbor; and the last mentioned work will force
an enemy to land, if he intends attackingthe town,
at a greater distance from it, and will thus prevent
him from turning the defensive position which our
forces mig-ht take against him. The batteries of
St. Mary's secure a good station to the vessels of
war charg'ed with guarding the Chesapeake; pro-
tect an anchorage accessible by vessels of the lar-

gest class; and, as do also the batteries at Annapo-
lis, offer a safe asylum to merchant vessels whicli

might find it impossible to reach Baltimore. St.

Mary's is not at all defended, and Fort McHenry,
at Baltimore, has no influence whatever over an
attac k by land, and cannot even secure the city and
harbor from bonibardment.

In the Delaware, the fort on the Pea Patch I.'-.l-

and, and the one on the Delaware shore opposite,
defend the water passage as far below Philadelphia
as localities will permit: they force an enemy to

land 40 miles below the city to attack it by land,
and thus afford time for the arrival of succors; they
secure to the forces of the country successive de-

fensible ])osit!ons, where part may delay an enemy,
while part file u])oi) his Hanks, or cross the river

in his rear, and cut him off from his fleet. At pre-

sent, Fort MilHin, seven miles below the city, is the

only olistacle an enemy would encounter; he might
therefore, land very near the city, and attack it

witbiii a few hourd of iiis landing. The two
pry^
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'c-cted forts will also have the advantage of cover-

juff the can:i! destined to connect the Chesapeake
with the Dehtware, if the junction of the canal be,

as in all probability it must be, to the north of the

J\-a Patch.

Tue projected works on the waters of the Hud-

son and East Uivers liave for object, to cover the

city ot New A'ork against an attack by land or sea;

to protect its niimeious shipping; to prevent, as

much as possible, the b!ock.ide of that immense

river, wliich v.ill soon have added to the wealth of

its own shorc-s the productions of tlie boundless

regions on the northern and western lakes; and to

cover the intLrior navig^utioii wliich is projected to

connect the waters of the Delaware v,ith those of

the bi^y of New A'ork, by a canal from the Rariton.

The forts projectfd at the Narrows, and at the pass

<jf Tlirogij's Xeck on the East river, while they
defend the entrances into the bay, force the enemy
to land in tiie Sound at a great distunee from the

city, and place Brooklyn height at the bottom of

an inierior curve of the frontier of which these

works occupy tlie extremities, in rear of an enemy
moving upon Brooklyji, and afford time, by their

resistance, for the militia to assemble and march to

the relief the city; thus greatly diminishing thfi

diunces of.success to tiie enterprise. Theexper.se
of these works will be about 1,800,000 dollars.

As to the forts projected for the East Bank and
Middle Ground, they will complete the defence of

the city, by depriving an enemy of the landing-

place in Gravesend bay, tlie only spot on the south

shore of Long Island where he can safely land to

.march on Brooklyn. They will also deprive him
of the possibiiily of establishing himself on Staten

Island; and thus redui?ed the points of attack to one

in the Sound. Besides thus strengthening the de-

fences of the city, they will prevent an enemy from

anchoring in the outer harbor to blockade the Hud-

son, alarm tl)e country, and intercept the interior

commux ication by the Rariton.

The harbor of New-York, in its present state, is

scarcely at all defended against a sea attack, and

the city is not at all defended against an attack by
land. Au invading enemy might reach the city

within two or three days, either by the Sound or

harbor, and, after accomplishing his object, would
iind his retreat secure.

The batteries projected for New-Haven protect
that city against depredations, and secure a port of

refuge in the Sound to merchant vessels escaping
from privateers. The existing batteries are too

small to offer any resistance.

The forts at New London will secure to the lar-

gest vessels a safe and excellent anchorage at all

seasons: as the Thames never freezes, they protect
a good station, whence our navy can, at all times,

keep good watch over the coasting merchant ves-

sels, and, especially, over the navigation of Long-
Island Soimd.
The projected defences of Narraganset bay will

deprive an enemy of the possibility of occupying
that excellent road-stead, and secure it to the Uni-

ted States. The possession of this bay will be to

us of inestim.able advantage. It is the only one on
the coast wliich vessels can enter with a N. W-
wind, and, as the same winds serve for entering
both New-York and Boston harbors, (X. N. W. to

S. S. W. round by the east) wliile Nari-agansct bay
is accessible with ail winds, from N. ^^^ to !•'-. round

by^he W.; it follows, tliat, on this part of the coast,

vessels may be certain of making a harbor with

every wind of the ccmpass, except the four points

,^rpm N. \Y.. t(f
\. N. W. Njrrag.-inset bay and

Hampton Roads are also the only harbors front

Cape Haiteras to Cape Cod, which are proper fov

naval rendezvous—This bay is besides, a most im-

portant station for protecting the transit of vessels
from tiie Vineviird into Lrng Island Sound.

If Narraganset bay was left in its existing state, a.n

to defence, an enemy would seize it without diffi-

culty, and, by the aid of his naval supremacy, fornr»

an establislimentin Rhode Island for the war. For
this purpose It woukl he sufficient for him to occu-

py the position of liverton iieigiits, opposite How-
land's ferry, which is of narrow front, eas)' to se-

cure, and impossible to turn. He might then defy-
all the forces of the eastern states: drive the Uni-
ted States to vast expense of blood and treasure;
and while his troops would thus put in alarm and
motion all the population of the east, feigned ex-

peditions against New-York, by Long Island Sound,
would equcilly alarm that state ;md tlie neighbor,
ing ones; and, if he merely contented himself vvilh

menacing the coast, it is difiicult to c;-lcnlate the-

expenses into which he would. drive the govern-
ment. The advantages which the L^nited St^^tes

will derive frsm the occupation of this bay and
those of which this occupation Mill deprive an ene-

my, seem to us of infiinitely more importance than
the sum of 1,6l;0.000 dollars, which will be requir-
ed to close and fortify it completely.
The forts projected to cover Boston will have

for object to defend the channel at its junction
with the ocean, to cover Nantasket road against an
attack by sea, to render any attempt against the na-
val depot and ar.senal at Charlestown and the city
of Boston impracticable, and to secure and facili-

tate the sailing out and in of the fleets of the Uni-
ted States.

The works projected for Plymouth, Province-

town, and Maiblehead, will deprive an enemj' who
might attempt to blockade Boston of important
ancbora.ges; and, whilst the occupation of these

points will render a blockade of tliat port almost

impossible, it will secure, at the same time, a re-

fuge to our own vessels wliich may be prevented by
contrarj' winds from entering Boston harbor.—
These works will also deprive an enemy of landing
points, whence he might march upon Boston and
Charlest'nvn, and thus secure these important posi-
tions against an attack by land.

The works projected at Salem protect that city
and its commerce from the depredations of a hos-

tile naval force, and deprive the land forces of an

enemy of a landing place whence the whole coun-

try mi.ght be alarmed, and the naval depot of
Charlestown be menaced.
The forts projected at Portsmouth and Portland

secure to the union these ports, important both to
the commercial and naval interest of the country;
they protect the sailing in an out of the ships des-
tined to guard the coasting trade. The defence of
these harbors by proper forts, will enable the gov.
eriiment to form, under their cover, victualling and

repairing establishments, an thus convert these
harbors into ports of refuge for the navy.
The works projected at the mouths of the Ken-

nebeck, Sheepscnt, and Penobscot, will secure '

the entrance of these rivers, protect the navy,
stationed on the coast to guard llie coasting trade,
and aflbrd asylums fo our privateers and merchant
vessels when chased, and safe points whence the

privateers can keep watch upon, and act against
the commerce of an enemy.
The forts to be erected tor the defence of Mount

Dcsart bay, will df prive an enemy of an important
blation whence lie miglit mcn;;ce and paralyze all
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the navigation of the coast otUie state of Mam, and

by which he would shorten tlie line of his opera-
tions against that of the coasts of New Hampshire
and Massachusetts. These forts will secure to the

Tfnited States a position from which will result tlie

following advantages:
1st. A nearer and better point of departure for

operations, in time of war, agiinst tlie llriiish es-

tablishments in New Brunswick and Nova Scwlia,

and against the commerce of tliose provinces.
2d.' This position will protect, a.s far as the lo-

cal circumstances of the country will allow it, the

eastern extremity of the maritime frontiers of the

union, l)eing that nearest the possessions of anoth-

er power.
3d. It will secure a port of refuge for our navy

and priv.ateers in the vicinity of a much frequented

cruizing ground.
From this rapid sketch we may deduce the ur-

gent reasons, and the almost absolute necessity,

for fortifying each of the points designated. 13ut

we refer to the reports of the commission in 1818,

1819, 1820, and 1821, for ampler information, as

well as to give e.xact ideas of the manner m wnich

these several points depend upon and support each

other; of their mutual relations, and, in short, of

all the naval and military properties of the fron-

tier, both defensively and offensively considered.

To give, however, an idea of the chain of rea-

ooning by which the commission directed its re-

searches, and which governed its plans, we shall

select one of the plainest cases of all those which

came under its consideration. We will trace, for

this purpose, the attack and defence of one of our

cities in its actual state of defence, and then, on the

supposition that the works projected by the com-
mission have been executed. It matters not where
our choice falls, for, unhappily, all our cities are in

the like predicament of total insecurity; and, as to

the projected works, we believe they will place

every important point of oar frontier equally auove

every species of attack, whether by surprize or by
force. We shall select Fhihulelphia, because its

attack in neither case involves any comphcation in

the movements for defence. We suppose an enemy
to have arrived at Fort Mifflin, within a very few

hours of the annunciation of his appearance off the

capes. His attack will he instantly made by one

or other of these methods:

1st. He will transfer the troops to the row-boats

of the squadron, and pass them by the forts.hugging
the Jersey shore, while the fire of the forts is en-

gaged by an attack of his numerous heavy ships
and bomb vessels; land just below the city; seize

and destroy the Schuylkill bridges, and take posi-

tion north of the city, where he can only be assailed

in front. His retreat will be conducted like his

advance.
2d. He may land upon the Pennsylvania shore,

and, by a rapid marrh, seize the Schuylkill bridges.
3d. He may land in Jersey, and cannonade the

city from Camden; covering his incendiary batte

yies with his troops.
4th. He may assault the forts in the first place,

^and he woidd hardly fail of capturing them), and

there will remain no further impediment to his ad-

vance upon the city, and nothing to interrupt his

retreat from it. Arriving suddenly from the ocean,

as he may, with an .army of 2'5,U00 men, an abh-

enemy must succeed by either of these methods,
and perhaps by others more complicated, and his

jetreat can be effected, too, before b fore a suffi

cient force can come in to jeopardise his forces It

must be remembered that ai> enemy has so many

poiius of attack umongst whicli to chouse on the
instant, that our forces, divided upon them all, can
offer but a slight resistance at tne particuiai' point
he may prefer.
We will now suppose tke lower defences com-

pleted, and an enemy suddenly arrived before
them. . he numerous and well covered atrilleay

possessed by these works, and covering the ob-
structions whicli it IS proposed to fixintiic cliannel

during a war, must render hopeless every attempt
to force the water passage to l-'hiladelphia, and
leave him only the chance of reaching the city by
land. Mis march will he either through Delaware
or Jersey, or by dividing his forces, along botli

shorts of the river. The defence must be nearly
the same in all thtse cases: two corps, one in Dela-
ware and one in Jersey, each of about 2,000 men,
will be i)rei)ared to meet his advance, under cover
of the first natural obstacles: whether these corps
continue to act on dilFerent sides of the river, or

unite, which, havingtne navigation of the river se-

cured to them by the forts below, they are at liberty
to do, will depend upon whether or not the enemy
divides his forces. These corps will have improved
every natural advantage beforehand, by the addi-

tion of field works, and they will now defend them
vigorously. Every disposition they make for de-

fence, whether feigned or real, will oblige corres-

ponding arrangements for attack, and thus, though
too inferior to resist long at any one point, their

repeated eflfbrts produce that delay which is final-

ly to defeat tne enemj 's design. Considering
the rapidity with which, by their command of the

river, they can send de achments to strike at the
rear of the enemy's columns; considering that they
have constructed works of strength upon positions

naturally strong; that they have destroyed the

bridges, and obstructed the roads; considering theip

superiority over the enemy in a perfect knowledge
of the country, and that their forces are hourly

augmenting; we cannot doubt that the march which
would, without resistance, have consumed four

days, will be extended to six. The enemy, arrived
at last before the city, will find all means of com-

municating with it destroyed or removed, and if it

be not even now too late, must instantly begin his

retreat. For, should he attempt the cannonade
with incendiary batteries, they can hardly begin to

produce effect before he will be surrounded by
greatly out numbered forces. The tables give a
concentration at Philadelphia, in six days, of 83,991
militia; (see report of 1820.)
From the general exposition which we have given,

it will be seen that all the fortifications projected by
the board are not of the same pressing necessity,
nor of like importance; that some are required im-

mediately, and that the commencement of others

may be delayed. In classing them, we shall observe,
that the works of the most urgent necessity are
those which are destined to prevent an enemy, in

time of war, from forming a permanent establish-

ment, or even a momentary one, on the soil of the

union; those which defend our great naval arsenals;

and those which protect our chief commercial
ciiies.

In the second grade, we will place those which
defend stations lor our navy, and commercial cities

of secondary importance, whicJi, either from natu-

ral or artificial defences, existing works, 5cc. are

not entirely without protection, and can wait unt'J

the chief and more important points are secured, at

least against a first attack.

Finally, in the third class, we will range the works

which will <r«mplele tire daferrsive sj3tem in all its
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pans, but wiiose consvv\iclion may, without emmi-

nent danger, be deferred until the frontier has re-

ceived all f'.e successive deg'ress of strength which

tl»e gradual erection of the forts of the lirst and

second class will give to it.

Tne table A, joined to this report, has been drawn

up on this pvinciple, and shews:

and, H) meet an attack with a force at least numeri-

cally equal to that of the assailant, the force kept
constantly under arms in these camps must be at

least equal to one half of '':e hostile expedition,
wliilst as many more must be kepi in reaiiiness, and
within call. The points are so immediately ac-

cessible in some cases, and so remote from succor

1st. That the works to be erected, during the first! in othersj that, after the point of attack is known.

period, v/dl cost 58,010,054; will require 2,549 men

ut most to garrison them in time of peace, and

20,505 in CaSe of siege.
2d. That the works of the second class will cost

§4,711,031; will require 1,030 men at mpst
to gar

rison them in peace, and S,615 in case of siege.

3(.\. That the expense of the works belonging to

the 3d class will amount to §5,073,970; their garri-

sons, in time of pea6e, to 1,120 men, and, in case of

a siege, to 9,042 men.
4th. That the total expense of completely for-

tifying the maritime frontier, will amount to §17,-

795,055, the troops necessary to guard these forti-

fications in peace, to 4,690 men at most, and 37,962

men in time of war; siipposing them, whicii is be-

yond all probability, all besieged at once.

The time required to construct these works must

depend entirely upon the annual appropriation

by the appearance of the enemy before it, there

will remain no time for reinforcements to arrive.

By maneuvering in front of any of these places, he
will induce us to concentrate our forces there,

when, suddenly, profiting of a favorable: brcezf, he
will sail to another, which he may reach in a few
hours, and seize, if a force is not stationed there

lik wise, at least equal to his own. Neither, in

such a case, can reinforcements be directed against
him in time, for all the forces under marcii will

have received a direction upon the point he has

just quitted, dir whole coast will thus, by a sin-

gle expedition, be kept in alarm, from Louisiana to

Maine; and, such isthe e.itentanxl exposure of th(2

maritime frontier, that an enewiy may ruin us by a

war of mere tlireatening.'^. If our cities are not

garrisoned, fhey will become his prey at once; if

they are, the treasury will be gradually emptied.
which the nation may grant to this branch of

tiie^tlie
credit of the government cxh-urited, the wea-

public service. All tha't can be said upon this sub-
' ' ' '' •• ' .,.._•_. _

jectis, that, in an undertaking of snch vital import-

ance to the safety, prosperity, and greatness of the

union, tliere should not be an instant's relaxation of

effort aiul perseverance. A work of such magni-
tude must, with every possible effort, be the work

of years; but each year, with limited means, will

produce its fruit, and the final result is to endure

for ages. However long it may be before sensible

effects are produced, the result will be certain; iind,

should no danger threaten the republic in our own

days, future generations may owe the preservation
of their country to the precaution of their fore-

fathers. France was at least fifty years in complet-

ing her maritime and interior defences; but France,

on more than one occasion, since the reign of Louis

XlV. has been saved by the fortifications erected

by his power, and by the genius of Vauban. How-
ever slow the progress of this sj-tem may be, from

the necessity of a sparing apphcation of the pub-
lic funds to this purpose, it is essential to disburse

something in this way each year, so as to give to

the frontier an annual increase of strength. We
must, therefore, insist upon the advantage of di-

viding the construction of the works into several

periods, according to their more or less immediate

urgency, and of beginning them successively in

that order. By these means satisfactory results as

to the augmentation of the strength of the frontier,

will be obtained as early as possible, whilst, if we
were to begin them all at once, we should be a great
while without defence upon any one point.
We shall now enter into the question of the ex-

pense of erecting these forts, and garrisoning them
for war, and compare it with the expense of de-

fending the coast in lits present state. To render

ried and starving militia will desert to their homes,
and nothing can avert the direful consummation of

tribute, pillage and conflagration.

The table B, joined to tiiis report, shews that, to

be in readiness on every vulnerable point, it will

be necessary to maintain 67,000 men encamped and
under arms, at the six places above mentioned,and

53,000 ready to march, and within call. This num-
ber is really below that which would be required;
for these points being exposed, according to our

hypothesis, to an attack from 20,000 regular and

disciplined troops, 20,000 militia would not be able

to repel them, unless aided by entrenchments, re-

quiring a time to perfect them which would not be
allowed us, and involving expenses which we have
not comprised in our estimates. Besides, to have

20,000 men, and especially new levies, under arms,
it will be necessary, considering the epidemics
which always attack such troops, to carry the for-

mation of this corps to at least 25,000 men. The
state of I-ouisiana being more remote frsm all suc-

cor, it requires a larger force under arms than the

other points: we have fixed this force at 17,000,

considering that the state might furnish 3,000 with-

in call.

These premises considered, and taking in all ex-

penses, 1,000 regular troops, including officers, cost

300,090 dollars per annum, and 150,000 dollars for

a campaign of six months; 1,000 militia, including
officers, cost 400,000 dollars per annum, and 200,000
dollars in a campaign of sis months, or 200 doUarf?

per man for six months.

T'?ut if wc take into consideration the dise-is^s

which infallibly attack men uiucru.stomed to a mi-

litary life, the expense of hospitals in consequence.
this question as clear as possible, we shall only ex- the frequent movement of detachments from the

amine it with respect to New Orleans, Norfolk, Hal-i camp to their homes, and from tlie interior to the

timore, Philadelphia, New-York, and Narraganset
bay.

Supposing that an enemy had concentrated about

20,000 men at Halifax or Bermuda; the United

States, must, on hearing of this force, prepare to

receive them at all the points mentioned above. As
it will be impossible to foresee on which of these

points the first blow will be struck, it will be ne-

f^essary to have troops encamped at each of them,

camp, and the first cost in campimr utensils, accou-

trements. Sec. which is the same for a campaign of

six months .%p for a year, this expense r:vnnot be
rated at less than 250 dollars for every militia man,
and 250,000 dollars for every 1,060 men for six

months.
From these bases, the 67,000 men of the militia,

necessary to guard the above mentioned points, in

the present situation of the maritime frontier, •.>.!!
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cost, ill a campaign of six months, 16,750,000 dol-

lars.

In strict justice, we should add to this expense,
which is, we believe, greatly undervalued, amongst
many other things, the loss of time, and the inter-

ruption of tile labor of the citizens, who have left

their business to assume arms for their defence.

This is a real loss to the nation, and a heavy tax on
individuals. And, while reflecting on the dreadful

mortality which rages in the camps of men unac-

customed to the fatigues and privations of a military

life, we cannot help remarking how much greater
the loss of a citizen is than of a soldier.

The latter is generally an isolated being: he has

prepared the sacrifice of liis life by entering the

army: it is the peculiar and constant duty of his

profession. The former is a man of business—the

father of a family—and his loss involves with it a

large circle of domestic sorrow and snflering.
The total expense of constructing the works at

!NewOrleans, Norfolk, Baltimore, Philadelpliia,
l^ew York, and Nari'aganset bay, will amount to

11,147,695, (see table B, and the reports presented
in 1818, 1819, 1820.) Their garrisons might con-

sist of the same number of regular troops in time of

v/ar as in time of peace: and, the remainder, might
"be furnished by the militia held in readiness to throw
themselv.-s into the forts on the first appearance of

an enemy- By these means, 2,720 regulars, and

21,000 militia, either in the forts or in small corps

upon advantageous positions making 23,720 men,
v'ouid suffice, after the erection of these works, and

o6,280 might be kept in readiness to march when
called upon. We should have only 23,720 to pay
and support, instead of 67,000: and the expense
^vould be 5 658,000 dollars, instead of 16,750,000.
The difference, 11,092,000 dollars, being about

equal to the expense of the forts; it follows that the

cost of their erection will be compensated by the

saving they make in a single campaign of s?x

months. It is proper to add that, though the ex-

pense of these works he great, that expense is ne-

ver tc be renev/ed; while, with troops, on the con-

trary, the expense is annually repeated, if not in-

creased, until the end of the war. Besides, the

disbursements for fortifications are made in time of

peace, slowly, and to an extent exactly correspon-
dent v/ith the financial prosperity of the country.
Armies, however, are most wanted, and mu«t be

paid, in periods of great emergency, when tlie or-

dinary sources of revenue are dried up, and when
the treasury can only be kept supplied by a resort

to means, the most disagreeable to, and the most
burthensome upon, the people.
The defence of our maritime frontier, by perma-

nent fortifications, and even the expense of erect-

ing these fortifications, will tluis be a real and posi-
tive economy. The points of attack being reduced
to a few, instead of awaiting an attack on every
point, and holding ourselves every where in readi-

ress to repel it, we shall force an enemy to direct

bis efforts against these few points, with which we
shall be well acquainted beforehand, and which we
shall have disposed to withstand all his attempts.
There is no doubt but that such circumstances" will

Tender an enemj' more backward in risking Iiis ex-

peditions, and that we shall not only ttiercfore be
better able to resiM attack, but that we shall also

be less frequently menaced with invasion.

Some prominent military writers have opjiosed
the princi])le of fortifying an extensive land fron-

tier; but no military or political writer lias ever dis-

puted thenecessity of forlyf3'ing a maritime fiontier.

The practice cf every nation, ancient and modern,

has been the same in this respect. On a land frontier,
a good, experienced, and numerous infantry, may
dispense with permaennt fortifications, although
they would prove excellent auxiliaries and supports
when properly disposed and organized: but though
disciplined troops can, I'igorously speaking, with-
out their aid, cover and protect a frontier, undisci.

plined troops never can. On a maritime frontier,
the case is totally different. Troops cannot sup-
ply the place of the strong batteries which are dis-

posed along the important places. The uncertain-

ty of the point on which an enemy may direct his

attack, the suddenness with which he may reach it,

and the powerful masses which he can concentrate
at a distance out of our reach and knowledge, or

suddenly, and at the very moment of attack, are

reasons for erecting defences oii every exposed
point, which may repel his attack, or retard it un-
til reinforcemints can arrive, or the means of re-

sistance be properly organized. By land, we are

acquainted with the nfiotions of an enemy, with the
movements and directions of his columns; we know
the roads by which he must pass: but the ocean is

a vast plain without obstacles; there his movements
are performed out of our sight and knowledge, and
we can receive no inteligence of his approach, un-
til he has already arrived within the range of the

eye. In a word; the vulnerable pomts of a sea-coast

frontier are left to their fate, if they arc not cover-

ed by permanent fortifications; and their only
chance of safety must then depend upon the issue

of a battle, ahva)'s uncertain, even when regular
and well diciplined troops, inured to danger, have
been assembled beforehand, and have made all

possible preparation for the combat.
If we over-look, for a moment, the many points

of the maritime frontier which the enemy might in-

vade with tlie most serious consequences to the

United States; if we suppose tliat there exists no

object on that frontier worth the trouble and ex-

pense of a great expedition; these fortifications

will even yet be highly necessary. For we still

have one great object to attain—the security of

our navy: this cannot be protected without fortifi-

cations, especially in struggling with an adversary

superior in numbers, and jealous of a supremacy on
which may ultimately depend his political impor-
tance. A navy can neither be augmented nor se-

cured without fortifications; nor can it enjoy, with-

out them, the advantages which the localities of

the frontier, miglit otherwise afford: accidents may
and must happen to it, and it is only in closed .%nd

fortified harbors that it can repair the losses and dis-

asters of a course of war; and from them, when re-

fitted and refreshed, recommence its operations.

England herself, notwithstanding the great navat

superiority which she possesses at this moment
over the rest of the world, and the excellent or-

ganization of her nfilltia, strengthens and augments
the fortifications of her frontier every day, and no
nation of Europe, France excepted, possesses a

stronger and more complete system of permanent
defences along its coast.

Lastly, the defensive system of our sea-coast by
permanent fortifications being completed, and the

union being protected against all danger of inva-

sion from that quarter, she can direct all her re-

sources tow.ards her navy. Her national quarrels
will then all be decided upon the ocean, and no

longer upon her own territory: her wars will all be

maritime, a species of warfare in unison with the

institutions of the country, less costly in men and

money; and which, by keeping off all aggressions
from her own territory, will preserve untouched
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her industry, her agricuUure, her financial resour-

ces, and all the other means of supporting a just
and honorable war.

As for the garrisons which these forts •vvill re-

quire in time of war, a small portion of them, equal
in number to the garrisons necessary in time of

peace, may be composed of regular troops: the sur-

plus, nulilitia practised to the manauvres of artille-

i-y; for the greatest part of the troops required for

the defence and service of these great coast batte-

ries should be composed of artillery.

To this end, every state might organize a num-
ber of battalions of militia artillery proportioned
to the exigencies and armament of the forts upon
its coast, or within the sphere of activity of its mi-

litary force. These battalions should be within call

of the forts, as long as no invading expedition is an-

nounced; but, as soon as some operation of an ene-

my should menace the frontier, they should throw

themselves into the forts, and remain there as long
as the precise point of attack should remain uncer-

tain. This system of defence for the coast was es-

tablislied in France, where it succeeded very well:

it appears to us to harmonize as well with the insti-

tutions and spirit of the couniry, as with the prin-

ciples of economy which should direct and govern
all the expenses of the government.

In the present report, we have taken no account

of the interior and land frontiers of the union: they
have not yet been sufficiently reconnoitered to en-

able \is to give an exact idea of the system of de-

fensive works which they may require. All tliat

we can s:iy, by anticipation, is, that from their gene-
ral topographical features, these frontiers can be

covered at a very moderate expense by such a de-

fensive system, that uo enemj- will be able to in-

vade them without exposing himself to disasters

almost inevitable; and that the armies of the United

States, supposing all her wadike preparations well

organized beforehand, will be enabled, at the very

opening of the first campaign, tocarry the theatre of

war beyond her own territory.
If to our general system of permanent fortifica-

tions and naval establishments we connect a system
of interior communications by land and water,

adapted both to the defence and to the commercial
interest of the country, if to these we add a well-

constituted regular army, and perfect the organiza-
tion of our militia, the union will not only com-

pletely secure its territory, but preserve its nation-

al institutions from those violent shocks and revolu-

tions, which, in every age and every nation, have
been too often incident to a state of war.

Accompanying thi3 report, is a general m^p of

the United States.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

HEHNARD,
Brigadier General.

.1. D. ELLIOTT.
Captain U. S. .AVir]/.

JOSEPH G. TOTTEN,
jyTaJor en[;-ineers, Bt. Lieut, Col.

[The accompanying documents and tabular state-

:inents in our next.]

Foreign Articles.

(jj^See Postscript
—next page.

ITALY.

"J\'aples, Jpri! 6. The most perfect tranquility
and union prevails in Calabria.

"The nev.'s fi-om all the other provinces is of a

pacific nature.

''Conformably to the intentions of the king, who

h.as declared, that he vvill recognise nothing whicij
has been done from the 5th of July, 1820, to the
2od of March, 1821, the provisional government

,

have just promulgated a decree which annuls the

j

nominations of all the diplomatic agents who re-

I
ceived any mission from the revolutionary goveru-

i

ment. Among them are, prince Cariata, who had

j

been appoisted ambassador extraordinary at the
court of the king of France,- the duke de Canzanzo^
to that of Spain; the prince Cimitili, to that of
England; the chevalier, Brancia, charge d'affaires
and secretary to the embassy at the court of France,
&c. &c.

aussiA.

Steam-boats now navigate the Wolga, and go ta
and from Astracan, an immense distance from St.

Petersburg.
Trade Cv Jiussia. Sixty-six American vessels, the

tonnage of which amounted to 15,480 tons, wer«
engaged in the year 1820, in the St. Petersburg!*
tnade. The value of the goods exported from Rua^
sia by these vessels was 32,000,000, of merchan-
dise; imported by the same S 1.900,000. The ex.
ports consisted principally of iron, hemp, cordage,
sail cloth, ravens-duck, sheeting, diapers, quills,
tallo-,i> candles, and feathers. The imports were su-

gar, coHee, indigo, cotton, rice, tobacco, quercitron
bark, pepper, gmger, raisins, spirits, oil, and nau«
keens.

Russia sends us nothing but the produce of her
own industry; to pay for which we visit Asia in pur-
suit of nankeens, and the West Indies in search of
the tropical fruits. Eeighty-six bales of cotton, 325
tons of rice, 383 tons of quercitron bark, 25 tons
of tobacco, 2,488 gallons of spirits, and 163,500
gallons of oil, were most of the articles of the pro-
duce of our own soil and industry which we sold
last year at St. Petersburgh; and after all our cir-

cumnavigations, there is still in this branch of trade^
a balance against us; although the aggregate of

imports from all countries, made by Russia at St.

Petersburgh, has been stated, by official authoritv,
to amount to g38,000,000, and the exports to only
S21,000,000.
The American tonnage was less than one eleventh

part of the whole tonnage employed in the trade
to St. Petersburgh, while the exports in Americaa
vessels were, of iron, more than one half; of hemp,
nearly one sixth; of cordage, more than one third;
of sail cloth, ravens duck, sheetings and diapers,
nearly seven tentiis; of feathers, live eighths of the
whole quantities of those articles exported.
These facts prove that no part of the complaints

made by Russia of the unprofitableness of her trade
during the past year, can apply to that portion of
it which has been prosecuted by America.

[Phil. Union.
AFRICA.

"Governor Farquhar has concluded a treaty with
the king of Madagascar, by which any persons in
that island, trading in slaves, are to lose tkeir heads,
which, we hope, will put an end to this horrid
practice of trading in human beings."

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
The "Missionary Herald" gives the following ac

count of these islands—"they are situated between
19-50 and 22-20, north latitude, and 15-t-55 and
lCO-15, west longitude from Greenwich. Thev
are extended in a direction W. N. W. and E. S. K.
Owhyhee being the south eastern island, and Onee-
how the north western.
AVe give the length and greatest breadth of each,

and its estimated snperhoial contents, in English
mile^
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to seek for uny further aggrandizement, either on

the side of Turkey or of Jspuin."

Tlie government of Naples has declared general

Pepe guilty of high treason.

The Sardinian miuisur iias presented to Louis

XVIII. a letter from Charles Fehx, king of Sanl-nia,

announcing his accession to the throne, [the late

Icing, Victor, would not resume it.] The prince
of Cistern;i, and other members of the Piedmoiitese

junta, have been compelled to quit the territory of

Geneva. Col. Falma, who tigured so conspicuously
at \lesandria, has been arrested at Monaco. A
ship, having on board count de St. Marson, (the

son), and Santa Rosa, bound to Spain, put into

Anlibes. They were not permitted to leave the

town, and a courier was despatched to Paris, for

authority to Sfnd them away.
A new convention is said to be concluded be-

tween Austria and Naples, according to which, only

30,0U0 men are to rt-main in Naples. The king of

lifaples was at Rome.
The Paris Moniteur contains a royal ordinance,

putting in force part of the commercial treaty lately

entered into between France and America. It an-

ruls the special du'.y of 90 francs per ton, which
vas formerly levied upon vessels belonging to the

United States of \merica; aud it goes further, for

it decrees that all the special duty which lias been

collected since the 12th of December last shall be

repaid to the parties, with the deduction of the

ordinary tonnage duties.

Accounts received at P.iris from Vienna to the

S5tli of April, say "an edict has appeared, order-

ing the levyinif of 150,000 conscripts." Such a levy
at this moment, after the declaration of the mar-

f^uis of Lwndonderry, tliat the Russian troops had
been ordered to halt, and had not crossed the fron-

tiers, the Liverpool Mercury says, is anunaccount-
able measure.
The accounts from Madrid to the 24th tilt, state,

that, on account of tlie movements that have taken

place in tlie northern provinces, extreme measures
have been resorted to by the government. In the

Oastiles troops have been assembled. The Empe-
einaclo was sent to disperse the insurgents in Rur-

-

gos, who, at Salvaterru amounted to 400 men. At

Malaga the autliorities arrested eight suspicious

persons; and at Grenada eleven persons were put
into confinement, all persons of respectability. At

Seville, Oviedo, and other places, persons of rank,

chieHy connected with the ecclesiastical establish-

ments, have been seized and imprisoned. In Sal-

vatierra, rn the province of Alaba, not far from the

boundary of Navarre, the insurgents, consisting

chieHy of fanatics and mar.tuders, headed by friars,

have been dispersed; many of them having been

killed, and many more wounded. The priests have
in vain attempted to raise an insurrection in Biscay.

Prince Yjisilanti, who is at the head of the (ireeks,
' is said to be a very gallant odicer. He lost his left

hand by the side of general \loreau when the lat-

ter was killed at the battle of Dresden; fnnn which

it would appear that he has had some experience in

military matters.

The papers furnish us with but few items of in-

telligence from the continent. In regard to (Jreecc,

accounts through Trieste state, that a large armed
€reek vessel had arrived there from Patras, in the

Morea, for the purpose of purchasing arms and am-
munition. She left Patras on the 4th April, with

statements of open war having taken place between
tlie Turks and Greeks. A general insurrection was

expected in the .Morea, on the 6th April. The

X^itfes stt fire to the Creek chtrrh in I'atra?, tut

they were compelled by the Greeks to retreat to
the citadel. The bishop of Ephesus, had taken the
field at the head of a great body of Greeks. The
Pacha of the Morea has stopped in his march .^gainst
Ali Pacha. The inhabitants of the Ionian Islands

sympathize in the Greek insurrection, particularly
those of Zante.- The German journals mention,
tftat several foreign officers have proceeded to Mol-
davia to offer their services to prince Ypsilanti.

—
T ere appears to be some degree of dissention be-
tween the tv.o chieftains in Moldavia. Theodore
Wladimiskor aims only at recovering from the
Porte the rights formerly granted to his country-
men; while prince Ypsilunti has for his object tlie

cainplt le emancipation of the Greeks. If the Porte

arrange with Theodore and set bounds to the ex-
actions of the Hospodars, it is thought that Walla-
chia will be trunqiiilizcd, and that Ypsilanti will not
be able fo maintain himself in,Moldavia.
The immediate result of the union of the forces

of Theodore, and those of prince Ypsilanti, at Wal-
lachia, was the creation of a council of government
for civil administration and the supply of the army,
which issaid to be 60,900 strong, encamped on the
banks of the Danube, near Bucharest. The deci-
sion of the council authorized the casting of the
bells of the numerous monasteries in these districts

into cannon, and in Moldavia the first cannon were
actually cast of the bells of the churches.

Letters from Paris of a late date, vaguely report
that the insurgent Greeks had sustained a signal
defeat near Bucharest, were they were unexpect-
edly attacked by the Turks.

It i^ said to have been the universal opinion at

Paris, that the allied powers woidd leave the Spa-
niards and Greeks to manage their own affairs in

their own way.

CHRONICLE.
General JMacomb, being about to leave Betroii,

a town meeting was called at which it was resolved
to present him with a silver tankard as a mark of
the people's respect, with a suitable address.

Stephen Hopkins, of Kentucky, is ])ublished as a
United States' public defaulter. lie denies the

charge, and concludes his denial by declaring that
he "would as soon be a lughxuay man as a public
defaulter."

Dr. Madison, a surgeon in the army af the U.
states and stationed at Green Bay, having leave of
absence to visit his family in Kentucky, was, shortly
after starting on his journey, murdered by an In-

dian, a Chippeway, wlio has been detected and de-
iivered up by liis tribe. 'I'lie murderer confesses
the fact, "but can assign no reason for it—on the

contrary, lie says that the whites have always been
his friends."

Mrs. .i.'sop, the celebrated actress and daughter
of the famous Mrs. .lordan, died at New-York, last

week She had been ill; and her decease is attri-

buted to taking too much laudanum, by mistake.

Bieil, at Charleston, on the 29t!i of ^Lty, ultimo,

major Nathaniel Donnell, an ofiicer in the revolu-

tion.

recently, at Grafton, N H. Mr. Samuel Dole,

aged about 60; a soldier of the revolution, who
fought at Saratog.i, Trenton, Stony Point, Mon-
moutli and Yorklown, He was much respected and

extensively loved for his numerous virtues.

Locusts in very great nuniberf^ have appeared
in the neighborhood of Gallipolis, O. From 12 to

20 holes appear within the space of a square foot

I of ground'. Tfecy are sjippcsed to be harmlessf.
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Tlie great canal, in New-York, is advancing va-

pid!}'.
There is every reason to believe tlmt tliis

migiitv work, the most splendid, as to its future

effects tliat ever was accomplished in any coiintiy,

vill be completed within the expected period.
This will ibrce a communication with the waters of

the Mississippi, and the time is close at hand when
an inland voyage, from New-York to New-Orleans,
about 3200 miles, may be performed in a steam-

boat! See Vol. VI, page 417, Weekly Re.^ister, for

some curious particulars and anticipations of such a

voyage.
"Per? !/ ond EUioll." We have another pamphlet

of "additional documents," published by captain
Kilidtt, in relation to the charges, &c. recently ex-

hibited against him by com. Ferry, and published
.since Ids decease—a very tinforhmute proceeding.
Further than this, we do not wish to express our

opinion on tlie controversy. The dHlerence ought
to have been brought to issue long ago, or have

passed to oblivion.

Fishermen captured. Six American fishing vessels

have lately been captured by the British and sent

to Halifax, for alleged infractions of the treaty.

J\tore s?h<er mines! A company in Ohio are dig-

ging for silver, at a place on the banks of the Huron

river, about 14 miles from its mouth, and are said

;\lready to have laid open several veins of the pre-
cious metal. The body of the ore is supposed to

be only fifty feet below the surface; so we shall soon

hear the result of the afiair, if the proprietors are

active.

Distance! The space between New-York and

Providence, \i. 1. was recently travelled in a line of

fcieam boats and stages, in twenty-five hours.

JVeit>-York. All coasting vessels from the south

of Cape Henlopen, are subject to qtuirantine at

Nev.-York, The Baltimore board of health might
just as well subject all vessels from the north of

that cape to a similar regulation. 'I'here is as muck

cause for the one as the other; but no cause for

either.

Georgia. The extra session of the legislature of

Georgia terminated on the 22d of May. The bill

to impose a tax of one hundred dollars on every

lottery ticket sold in that state, without the autho-

rity of the state; and the bill repealing the law

giving 25 per cent, damages against their banks

fcr refusing specie payments, have passed both

branches of the legiskture.'
Pensacola. A private mail has been established

ijetween Claiborne, Alab. and Pensacola, and letters

for the latter place should be addressed to the for-

mer.

Montreal, May 2. On Friday last, Angelique
C;odin, convicted at the general quarter sessions

held in .January bst, of being a public prostitute,

vas, pursuant to her sentence, placed in a cart,

fogctl'cr with the common hangman, and driven by
liim through the most frequented streets of this

cilv. The crowd of spectators who attended to

witness tltis new method of punishing prostitution,
v/as uncommonly great.

XOTICK TO CLAIMANTS.

Offi.ce of ilie commissioners,

Washington, I4cth June, 1821.

The commissioners, ajjpointed under the 11th

article of the treaty of amity, settlement, and lim-

Its, between the United States of America and his

catholic majesty, concluded at Washington, on the

22d day of February, 1819, to ascertain the full

amount and validity of the claims mentioned, or re-
ferred to, in the said treaty, being organized as a

board, according to the provisions of the treaty and
the act of congress in that case made and provided,
have passed the following orders; of which, alt

those interested will be pleased to take notice:

"Ordered, That all persons having claims under
the treaty of amity, settlement, and limits, between
the United States of America and his catli-.iic ma-
jesty, concluded at Washington, on the 22d day of

February, 1819, which are lo be received by this

commission, do file a memorial of the same with
the secretary of t!ie board; to the end, that they
may be hereafter duly examined, and the validity
and amount thereofdecided upon, according to the
suitable anef authentic testimony conc;rnnig the;

same, wiiichmay he then required. The said memo-
rial must be ad(ire«sed to this board; muscset forth,

particularly and minutely, the various facts and
circumstances whsnce the right to prefer such
claim is derived; and must be verified by the affi-

davit of the chtimattt.

"And, in order tluit claimants maybe informed
of what is now considered by the commission as es-

sential to be averred and established before any
such memorial can be received by this board, it is

i'urther—
"Ordered, That each claimant shall declare, in

his said memorial, for and in behalf of whom the
said claim is preferred; and whether the amount
thereof, and of every part thereof, if allowed, does
now, and, at the time when the said claim arose,
did belong solely and absolutely to the said claim-

ant, or to any otiier, and if any other, what person.
And in cases of claims preferred for the benefit of

any otiier than the claimant., the ineinorialtobe ex-
hibited must furlliei- set forth, v/hen, wliy, and by
what means, such other has become entitled to the
amount, or any part of the amount, of the said claim.
The memorial, required to be exhibited by all claim-

ants, must also set forth, and certainly declare,
whether the claimunt, as well as any other for whose
benefit the claim is pi'eferred, is now, and at the
time when the said claim arose was, a citizen ofthe
United States of America—where he is now, and at
the time the said claim arose was domiciliated—and,
if any, what change of domiciliation has since takea

place.
—The said memorial must also set forth,

whether the cbimant, or any other who may have
been at any time entitled to the amount claimecl,
or any part thereof, hath ever received any, and,
if any, what, sum of money, or other equivalent or

indemnification, for the loss or injury sustained,
satisfaction for which is therein asked.

"And that time may be allowed to claimants, tn

prepare and file the memorials above mentioned; it.

is further

"Ordered, That when this board sliall adjourn t»

day, it will adjourn to meet again on the lOth day
of September next; at which time it will proceed
to decide whether any memorials which may have
been filed with the secretary, in pursuance of the
above orders, shall be received for examination.

"Ordered, That a copy of these proceedings be

published by the secretary of this board, in all the

public gazettes in which the laws of the United
States are usually printed."

By order. T. WATKINS,
Secretary to the commission

I Under the 11th article of the Florida treatv.-

rKtIIT£D BI WIM.IAM; OGOEX JflLBS, AT TUB T8AVKI.IH fRBSS, WATER-STHKET, EAST Of SOUTB-STKBEI
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QcESTKix TO JURISTS. By the constitution and
laws of the United States, slaves are recognized as

propt ry and properly cannot be taken from its

owner without a just compensation therefor: by the
laws of the states of Maryland, Virginia, &c. Sec.

if a slave commits an act by which his life becomes
forfeited, the owner is indemnified from the state

for the value of the slave; —admit, then, that a slave,
the property of a person in Maryland or Virginia,
commits an act punishable with death hfy the laws
cf the United States—is the owner of the slave en-

titled to compensation by the general government
as for other property taken or destroyed by the
United States, for the general welfare?
The question, if in the affirmative, involves many

liigiily important moral and pohtical considerations— but we shall be thankful for information only on
the moot point presented, about wiiich, from having
consulted not less than a dozen gentlemen of the

bar, it appears that no definite opinion exists. To
all of those that we have seen, tin: proposition ap-
peared to be entirely new, though acknowledged
to be exceedingly interesting.

Duty on sugar. The editors of the ''National

Tntelligencer," consider that the tax upon sugar
amounts to Uventy per cent. As the average cost of
the article is about, or less than, six, and the specific
tax is three cents per lb. our arithmetic would make
us believe that the rate of taxation is s^t fifty per
cent, adval. AVill they please to explain?
(Cj^We should have said something about the re-

joinder of the editors of that paper alluded to in

our last, but think tiiat our correspondent has af-

forded them matter enough for a week. See "mean-
ing of words."

(C/'We are prepared also to notice a "card," ad-
dressed to us by a "Virginia Farmer," in a late num-
ber of the "Richmond Enquirer

" who is said by the
editors to be "one of the fathers of the revolution,"
in which we think it is shewn that the conclusion
drawn from the facts advanced is not consistent
•with the nature of the facts themselves. Indeed,
with all the real respect that we feel for a charac-
ter so exalted as that in which the "Virginia Far-
mer,' is presented, we have entertained the idea
*hat his "card" may have been so addressed for the

express purpose of giving us an opportunity to ex-

plain words and tipply principles of the greatest im-

portance to the nation, though such explanation or

application may be detrimental to his personal in
terests. There are yet some patriots—who prefer
the public good to their own private advantage
But we cannot give up this work to our own specu
lationa and remarks on any one subject. Asa book
of reference, its character must be" maintained.

"Legitiiiate" coxconii. A writer in the "Na-
tional Intelligencer," under the signature of Hippo-
crates, lately said, "that the sanguine wisiies and
hopes of our politicians are at once blasted. The
ephemeral freedom of Naples has at once disap-
peared"—with which he seems to be highly grati-
fied. And a late London Courier, exulting at the
failure of the "pseudo patriots" of Piedmont and
Naples, hopes that the "traitors" may be severely
J»imi9hed-."for merry is never so unwisely shown

Vol. XX. 1«."

as when it arrests the punishment that should await

defeated rebellion." "Defeated rebellion!"— The

beheading of Charles I, and the expulsion of jamea
If, with the introduction of the present reigiiint;-

house, were all well—because these treasons nffainst

legitimacy were not "defeated." But each of these

things was as much of a "rebellion" as what is now
called the American revolution, which succeeded, or
the late rising of the people at Naples for freedom,
which was "defeated." The matter of the move-
ments in every case was of the same principle, but
not in all so happily applied.

Stocks, MONEY, &c. "The Aurora" estimates that

the amount of American stocks held in England is

equal to about 30,000,000 dollars: the. interest on
this, at 6 per cent, is equal to 1,800,000 dollars a

year; and, in the present state of tilings when ca-

pital is so abundant in the United States, a dead
loss to the country. It is the rate of exchange that
has caused so large an amount of our stocks to be
held in that country, and money must be exported
to redeem their principal, by and bye.
The editor also accounts for the present great

export of gold, and shews the profit made on a i-e-

mittance of eagles, thus—
1000 eagles are equal in weight to 562 oz. 10 d-vl:i.

which, of eagleeor Portugal gold, at 31. 17ti. 9d.

per ounce are equal to 2186/. 14s. 5d.

"2,1861. 14s. 5d. at accustomedpar, §4 44, ^-59,713 75
Gain of funds in London at 10 per cent. 971 87-}

Whole amount §10,690 62^
Deduct ^Eagles 1000 S^O.^OO
Charges, &c. 'say 2 per cent. 200— 10,200 00

490 62^
Difference or clear profit at 4 4-5

percent. ^

Nothing at present is gained on a shipment of
silver—1000 dollars will produce only ^930 80 in

England, the gain by funds at London at 10 pep
cent, is 93 80—together 1023 88; which will not
do any more than cover the original investment
and charges.

This shews us why so many large sums in dol-

lars have lately been received from Jamaica, Sec.

They were brouglit hither to be exchanged for

gold, which has become very scarce.

pLORinA. We have not yet received any ac
count of the surrender of the Ploridas—but a let-

ter dated St. Augustine, on the 8th instant, which
has been pubhslied in the papers, holds out the

hope of an "immediate surrender." Another from

Montpelier, Ala'«ama, notices the unpJeasant situa-

tion in which general Jackson is placed, as a delay
was not anticipated. A large vessel has been des-

cried from Pensacola, whose business was supposed
to be—thelanding of a cargo nf slaves. (Xj^A Savan-
nah paper of the Sist inst. says that the troops, &c.
left St. Mary's on the 16th to take instant posses-'

sion, the governor having received orders to deliver

the province.

Mixed i.anottaoes and ihat.ects. Tt has been a

subject of congratulation, that a person may travel
,

from one extreme of the United States t j iheother^
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vilhout an>' difficulty on account of the prevalence
of a different language or dialect, provided he

avoids tlie German settlements in Pennsylvania, Sec.

and tliose parts of the soutliern country originally

planted by the French—in both which there are

many worthy and intelligent persons who do not

understand the prevailing language of their own

country. Hence they naturally associate only with

others of the same descent, and keep up and per-

petuate for their children the many pri\ ations and
JnconveniencLes to which they are subject; and
lience also it is that, in general, they are more ig-

norant of the principles and practices of their go-
%-ernment than others, for a large part of their read-

ing is made up of foreign publications, which also

serves to keep up the prevalence of foreign man-
ners.

Ihe Germans in Pennsylvania, though unfortu-

iiately settled in compact bodies—for we should

like to see them spread over tlie country as exam-

ples of industry, temperance, frugality and care-
are rapidly giving way. Commerce and the pro-

gress of the arts have made it more and more neces-

sary for them to mix with their much more numer-
ous fellow-citizens who speak the English language,
and to read the books and papers printed in it.

Mo<t of the young persons, if now tolerably educat-

ed, can read and speak that language; but there are

not a few of the,elder who remain severely oppos-
ed to the procedure, and, from a false national

pride, zealously maintain the language of their an-

cestors. Th.ere are in Pennsylvania wealthy and

intelligent nr.en of the 4th or 5th generation—de-

scendants from some of the earliest settlers of that

state, who could not understand one sentence pro-
nounced in its legislature, if present wlien it was in

session. Certainly, these are as rightly ^Imeri-

cam as the descendants of the English, Irish or

Scotch, and nothing should belong to them as indi-

«;atirg a difference in the great family of the nation,
which they have as liberally assisted to build up
and sustain, by works of peace or of v. ar, as any
others of its members. It is out of the question to

expect that the German can ever be the prevailing

language in the United States—the descendants of

the Germans should, therefore, learn the English,
and mix themselves with the mass of the society in

which they live—the common home of us all.

The same remarks apply to the descendants of

the French, in Louisiana, except that they have
been recently received into the nation, and time

enough has not yet been allowed to ascertain how
far their mixture with a greater population, spr tk-

ingthe English language, will lead them to abandon
their mother tongue. But they are quite as much
attached to it as the Germans are to their language—and, besides, it is regarded as a fashionable lan-

guage in most of the civilized nations of tlie world,
and the power of fashion is thus superadded to a

national pride and prejudice, foreign to the feel-

ings which should belong tv^ a purely American
character- a.nd with the language, a greater difler-

cnce of manners is kept up between the mass of the

people and them than exists bvtween "that mass
and the descendants of the Germans. Every thing
of this sort impedes the progress to national cha-

racter, and which is much to be regretted. Yet, it is

to be obsei'ved, that the French descendants in

Louisiana are not in compact bodies like those of

the Germans in Pennsylvania, and there is, there-

fore, reason to hope that their posterity will not
so long appear \o be a separate people, having dif

ferent interests and feelings. It will become abso-

lately necessary that they should obtain the lan-

guage and assimilate to the manners of those wit'*

whom they must have hourly intercourse.

We see that considerable excitement prevails at

New-Orleans on account of a late order of the su-

preme court, that all pleadings before it and re-

cords kept under its authority, shall be made in the

English language. This is considered as a stretch

of authority, and the right to establish such rules

is said to be in the legislature. This ma}' be so—
the courts are every where likely enough to hold

extensive opinions of their own power, and a right

thing may be done in a wrong way. Still, if it is

rightfully done we must approve it, as hastening
the period when one part of the people will not be
called French, and the other Americans—when the

latter
appellation will belong to every citizen of the

state.

The occasion is apt to notice a very reprehensi-
ble practice that often prevails in our popular
elections. If a citizen of the United States, born
in England, Ireland or Scotland, is a candidate for

office, the custom too generally is for all of his

"countrymen" to support him, thereby maintaining
an interest separated from that of the people at

large: and in some of our public offices also, when
the head of it happens to have had the place of his

!)irth in a foreign country, we find that nearly all

his subordinates are of his own class. 1 his sort of
clannish spirit begets one of opposition, lessens the

public liberality, and militates against the public

liarmony. I never yet acted against a person be-

cause he was not a native born American, ar;d do
not suppose that I ever shall, in any case Avhatso-

ever—but must frankly confess, that I have been
sometimes almost tempted to wish that the rule of

too many of them was enforced against themselves.
Their conduct is highly indelicate, and a very im-

proper return for the courtesy extended to them in

permitting them to elect and be elected or ap-
pointed to office. As there is no man living who
is a greater friend to emigrants than I am, or who
has advocated their cause more warmly, it will be
understood tiiat I only deprecate the existence of
a German interest, an English interest, Irish inte-

rest, French interest, or Scotch interest, in the U.
States. I want only an American interest.

Sheep. On the 4th instant, two persons left Mvl
Rutherford's farm, in IJergen county, New-.Tersey,
with 81 slieep of the "home-flock" to be added to

the "mountain-flock," and a waggon containing the
various articles wanted for the business they were
about to do. They arrived at Succasunay Plains, iH'

Morris county, 34 miles, the same day, and on the

succeeding reached the flock in Sussex, with the
number of their sheep entire. In the two succeed*

ing days, assisted by three other persons, being five

all, they sheared 340 merino sheep of the mountaift

flock, the shepherd and his boy assisting to roll the

wool. Sec. Th(.- next day they packed the wool, and
branded and marked the lambs. Sec, and on the fol'

lowing returned and reached Mr.Uutherford'sfarnirf
46 miles, with 928 lbs. of wool. The greatest num-

bgr of sheep sheared by one person in a day was 43.

Let us see what was done in the six days
—8t

sheep were driven by two men 46 miles in two

days—being- then joined by four other men and a

boy, they sheared 340 sheep and rolled the wool,

&c. in two days more; in another they packed the

wool and operated upon the lambs; and on the sixth

made a journey of 46 miles with their rich cargo
of wool—a singular instance of e.xpedition, and all

. "performed without tUe use of a,rdcnt spirits."
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"The "Suffolk Register," published at Newtown,
N.J. on noticing the preceding, remarks—
"The above-mentioned flock, amounting to be-

tween 5 and 600 merino sheep, passed through
this town on the 15th inst. on their migration from
their winter to their summer residence in this coun-
ty.—The shepherd with his boy and dog and the
wife and children in the rear, with a waggon and
oxen, containing their cooking utensils and pro-
visions, presented a lively picture of the patriarchs
of the primitive ages. '"The owner of the liock,

formerly a senator of the United States during the
administration of Washington, employs his old age
in prtictising plans which h.ive a tendency to pro-
mote the public good. By his sheep he provides
a material that gives busii.ess to the industrious,
and naves about goOOO per annum, to the nalion,
M'hich would otherwise be sent out of the country,
for that amount of foreign broadcloth. His experi-
ence in the school of Washington, has lauglit him
that the interests of the farmer and land holder, are
identified with those of the state; and that since
their bread-stuffs and other provisioiiB are denied
a market in foreign countries, it is more imperious-
ly their duty, instead of increasing the surplus, to
to attend to other products, -which will prevent the

iiccessily ofimpovlutiom, create a home market, fimi

employment for the idle, and save the coimtry from
ruin."

Bankinr ix Tennesske. There is a law of the
state of Tennessee, that no execution sliall issue
without an endorsement that the plaintiff agrees to

receive current bank bills in satisfaction of tlie debt.
The case has been brought before the supreme
court of Kn ors and Appeals—present, judges Hay-
wood, Emmerson and Wiiile. The two former

agreed in jjronoimclng the "endorsement law'' to
be unconstitutional—judge White suggested that
he had not formed any ojiinion; he wished to hear
(he subject discussed—but seems to iiave intimat-
ed that there was a probability of his concurring
with his brother judges. We shall endeavor to

preserve this opinion in the Rkgister. It appears
to be a very able one.and chiefly rests upon that pro-
vision ofthe constitution of the United Slates wiiich
forbids the states to issue bills of credit or of ren-

dering any thing but gold or silver a legal tender,
declares also that they shall not pass ex post facto
law, or laws impairing the obligation of contracts.

It is stated that, at the last sitting of Rutherford

county court, (Tenn.) judgments to the amount of

100,000 dollars were rendered. By the last census,
the aggregate population of this county was 19,552—slaves probably about one-third, judging from the
census of IBIO.

Such are the fruits that must always follow every
attempt to le$-islute a people out of cleht. No other
than the "good old way," by honest industry and

rigid economy, will answer. All else n—'leather.'

Themeantxg of words.—Itisa subj"ct of sincere

congratulation to the country, that public opinion
has at last called out our opponents. It seems that

the "meaning of words" has been translated into

so many papers, that Messrs. Walsh and Gules and
Seaton have broken the dead silence so long pre-
.served by them. To the former 1 have little to .say—he declines discussion for the present, thinking
there is time enough between thi.s and the next

meeting of congress; that by delay, his friends will

"work with more advantage and effect," and that,

"besides, thi.s is a question the decision of which may
depend mainly upon fuJujg viciiJsitiidr-i in humnn

affairs abroad." To those who think it wise and
.safe to build systems of internal policy whicli must
affect every man in the nation, which n.iist direct
and control the operations of government, on vicis-

siludts of any kind—1 have oidy to say, my sense of

pubhc good tells ine, thattiie great interests of the

country require that they be established and se-
cured by permanent unvarying legislation, raised
on a stable foundation; they should not be depen-
dent on the ciiapter of accidents.- vici.ssitudts ill

revenue, the ebbs and flows of national prosperity,
create more embarrassments in public and distress
in private transactions than measures or sy.stems
growing out of erroneous principles of policy. It

is to me a suflicient objection to any state of

things or any course of policy, that it is fluctuat-

ing, unsteady—governed by no fixed settled rules,
flud this country not have been so unfortunate as
io have witnessed and sorely felt these vicissitudes,
the patriot v.onid not have been compelled to
mourn over its decline. fhe statesman will feel
it his solemn duty to guard against them in future.
It ispuiiiful to me to think hardly or sp;-ak harshly
of any man; but it is impossible to withhold the
sentiment of strong reprobation which arises from
the declaration, that any present discussion, as to
the Causes of our decline or the means of restora-
tion to our languishing country, is unnecessary—
oecause the deciaion may depend upon foreign vicis'

nisitades! Language li'iie this can come from no
American; it betrays for:_ign biass,anti-national feel-

ings, to a\ow that our internal systPms are to be

dependent on foreign changes. Of such men I

close the notice for this be.st of reasons—if pubhc
opinion is so disposed as to deferid them, my poor
efforts cannot turn the tide— if not, they are u..ne-

cessary. .\s little can it be necessary to convince
the American people that though ''neariy all the
ablest and iiiost celebrated writers on political

economy" unite in opinion as to what is our true

policy, yet we may find it as prudent to trust our
own statesmen as foreign writers. These being
the only reasons advanced by Mr. Walsli, he can-
not e.\pect that any more time will be taken up in

refut.i:g them.
Messrs. GaJes and Seaton have taken different

ground, and attempted to disprove some of m\' po-
sitions in a way which may be truly considered as

not only novel, but very iinsatistactnry, even to

themselves. In commencing tlieir long article, they
begin by remarking that the object of my writ-

ing is to prove that the "duty on imposts is a
tax on the consumers" of foreign goods—a posi-
tion which they say is known by every body and
denied by none to be true; they speak v.itli

great contempt of the wonderful discovery which
I pretend to have made, antl ridicule tiie idea of
tiiere ever having been any doubt about it. Mark,
reader, the attempt is ridiculetLbecause ever^ body
kiiows it—now read the following paiagraph from
tlic same article, and form your own opinion of iTieii

who will thus attempt to deceive and wilfully per»
vert your minds—"The case fairly stapedis, that

thi; merchant, for the privilege of currying on his la-y^

fill pursuits, is obliged to pay, according to Mr.
Xiies' statement, at the rate of fifteen dollars fop

every sixty dollars worth of merchandize which

paeses through his hands. This money supports
the government." Tliis is a direct assertion that

I impost is a tax- on the merchant, and yc-t these same

I
men liJicule me for washing time to prove it a inx

I

on th- consumer.' I hope the reader is at ti'.is mo-
ment thinking as I do on conduct like this, and

{ maliing tip !ns nrtind to thtj eonrse proper to be
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pursued towards printers, who, professing to be

impartial and candid, will still have the unblush-

ing eflrontery to assert in tne face of the nation,

that impost is a tax on the merchant, paid by him for
theprivikge of carrying on his laiufid pursuits. There
seems to be no use in any attempt to enlighten
the pubhc mind on this subject through the press—here is a printer wlio ridicules the idea of at-

tempting to prove that impost is a tax on the con-

sumer, because every body knows it—and in the

same column asserts that it is a tax on the mer-

chant! With such men argument is unnecessary;
the best way is to say to tliem in plain language,
Iheir assertion is not true—and they knew it not

to be true;.—which is proved by their own assertion

in another part of their essay, and by the notorious

fact that the merchant obtains from the govern-
ment a longer credit for the goods tiian he gives
his customers. No men know this better than

Gales and Seaton—no merchant will thank them for

making an assertion so entirely groundless, as that

the merchants pay a tax of twenty-five per cent,

on the merchandise which passes through their

hands, for the privilege of carrying,'' on their lawful

pursuits. The nation cannot swallow such a pill

as this—there are some bounds to public credulity,

there will be some end to delusion, and the time

will come when, if truth does not prevail, wilful

misrepresentations will cease. The same remarks

will apply to the next position taken by Gales and

Seaton: "Mr. Niies has not mentioned the circum-

stance that every cent ofthe taxes on imposts, which

he kas suddenly discerned to be so oppressive be-

cause it is not felt, is a premium^ to that amount

paid to the manufacturers by enabling them to sell

their fabrics to the people for exactly so much more

than they could otherwise get for them. This

premium however, which, on some articles, is ac-

tually a hundred per cent, neither satislies him

nor them." This is a round bold assertion, delibe-

rately made; let us test it by a short calculation,

which will ascertain whether it is true or false.

Messrs. Gales and Seaton allude to the duty on

coarse cottons, on which article I will make the

calculation:

This article is valued at the customhouse
at not less than per yard gO 25

Additional twenty par cent, as estabhsh-

ed l)y law 5

Charges, say 10 per cent. 2^

2.5 per cent, duty on this amount is eight cents

a yard, which being about the usual price of

Jiast Indijicottors, the duty is said to amount to 100

])er cent, ad valorem. But on English cottons, the

!ower>t price of which is about 18 cents a yard in

England, the duty is less—cost estimated 25, 10

pel' cent—2A, charges 1^=29; duty on this, equal
to 7i cents, is, on the actual cost, about 40 per
cent. Now, to make the assertion of Gales and
.Seaton true, American cottons must sell at not loss

than 17 cents a yard, to be able to receive this pre-
inium'in the one case and 26 in the other, on tlieir

very coarsest goods. Uut it is well known that

American cottons :<re sold as low as 1 1 cents a yard,
the quality of which is 40 per cent, better than
the East India;..and Mr. Cambrclcng in his book,

nage 47, 48, asserts that the average price of the
f oarse American shirtings in the United States in

1820, was 13 cents a yard—:ind in England, the

same kind of article wasl8|; a difference of near 40

per cent, equal to the whole duty charged on the

iinportation:_so tljat,so far from there bcin^ the sha-

dow of truth in the assertion of Messrs. Gales and
Seaton, it is a fact that, allowing for the quality of
East India cottons, American cottons are now sold

cheaper than India or English cottons of the same
quality comd be impo ted duty free. Every merchant
on the sea-board knows this—the fact cannot be put
down by the assertions of printers—the conclusive
evidence of it is in the book which a merchant has
written and which merchaiits acknowledge for their

text book, which the Virginia planters, through
Mr. Garnett, have adopted as theirs, and which I

would recommend to the perusal of Messrs. G.and
S. If they would reelect a moment on the na-

ture of their assertion, they would see its fallacy,
its utter incon.sistency with reason as well as fact—
for, if the domestic article of the same quality sold
as high as tlie imported and its price v\as raised
in proportion to tiie increase of duties, it could
not stop importatiiins

—
for, with all due humility,

Messrs. Gales ami Seaton must allow me to repeat,
that impost is added to the price of the article;—the
merchant chiirges his profit on the duties as on so

much capital advanced, yet he advances nothing
and receives a credit sometimes for 18 months. Du-
ties are no tax on tlie merchant for carrying on his

lawful pursuits, and duties are not added by the do-
mestic manufacturer to exactly the amount that

congress impose them on imported goods. As it is

my duty to use plain language, relying on facts, de-

voiing my time in some measure to this subject,
it must be permitted to me to speak with some con-

fidence, es|»ecialiy after finding that as yet no
one has detected me in one error of fact, assertiort

or quotation, in inviting discussion on this subject,
it was far from my intention to draw our out our

opponents for the purpose of treating them with
rudeness—though it afibrds great strength to our
cause to detect mis statements, it is painful to

do it;
—for il affords unpleasant evidence oi the

state of the press and the public mind, to find as-

sertions ])ublislied which cannot bear examina-

tion, to see tlicm quoted and re-published with

approbation by those who know tlieir incorrect-

ness. Less would have been said of this arti-

cle from the National Intelligencer, had not the
authors given to ail their reasoing, if it may be
called so, the most positive and pointed contradic-

tion—have made themselves authority against iliem-

selves, and in one paragraph have said more in fa-

vor of legislative protection to manufactures, than
I would have ventured to have done. It is with infi-

nite pleasure that 1 make a quotation from the same
article, whicii it has been my duty to notice witk
some severity- here it is:

«-VVe believe, how evei', that on most articles of

foreign growth or manufacture, the duties are now
abundantly higli for all the purposes of encourag-

ing- th« gradual growth of American manufactures.

We know, indeed, that, under this protection, ma-
nufactures are actualy growing to such an extent,
that we have no hesit.ition in predicting they will,

within ten years, in the natural course of things,
cast the balance of trade on the other beam, so that

exchange on London will be as much in our favor

as it is now against us, and Great Britain will In'.ve

to seek for new markets, where too she will find

in us a formidable competitor. Our manufacturet

are growing so rapidh, that it is hazarding nothing
to suggest, that, in less than fifty years, our redun-

dant maimfactures will find their way to every nook
j

of the world into v/hich a white man can pene-
trate."

Header, think on the words of Messrs. Gales and

Seaten, who, as Mr.Walsh says, have fairly grappled
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with tlie advocates of Afr. Baldwin's tariff—these

are the dehberate convictions of our antagonists;

pause, and for a few minutes reHt- ct, then read

this quotation over and over ag-ain—you will under-

stand my remarks then, you can decide who is right,

what is the true policy of this country. The ba-

lance oftrade between us and England is 16,000,000

against us— Messrs. Gales and Seaton say in ten

years it will be 16,000,000 in our favor— bills on

England are now 10 per cent, against us, in ten

years they will be ten per cent, in ourfavor. Eng-
land now supplies our own market, in ten years we
shall be her competitor in new markets—now we
cannot manufacture enougii for ourselves, in fifty

years our surpluses will find their way to every nook

of the habitable globe. Glorious consummation of

national prosperity, and all to be brought about by
the increase of our manufactures, "under the pro-
tection now afforded," loo thanks, kind thanks,

vo you, gentlemen, for tiiis declaration.: it will

.-silence an host of enemies whom wc can now meet
with the aid of your authority;

—
your article will

be re-published in all the commercial papers, we
will aid them in circulating it through the union—
when any one shall say, that encouragement to

manufactures will injure commerce or agriculture,
will be a tax on the country, a burthen on the con-

.•sumer, we will point to the N.ational Intelligencer
of 9th June, and tell them,Jf this is true, how can

it turn the balance of trade with England so as to

riake a difference of 20 per cent, in exchange, and

33,000,000 dollars a year in the balance of trader

If high, duties increase the price of the article, how
shall we be able to supply not only our own coun-

try but every nook of the habitable globe, where
a white mau can penetrate? How will it destroy
the foreign market for our surplus produce, if the

balance of trade is in our fuvorr It is needless to

enumerate the objections which this fact will an-

swer— it sill noes them all, if Messis G. and S. are

believed. They admit thai the protection uow afford-

ed will produce these consequences in a {'^\v years—they must admit that our most nourishing manu-

factures are those which have tlie highest protect-

ing duties, (coarse cottons at 100 per cent.) Before

we can command our own market and supply fo-

reign nations, we must manufacture cheaper than

others or they will not purchase our redundancy;
and if this immense national object will, in the

natural course of tidngs, be accomplished in fifty

vears, is it not fair to believe that government can

bring it about in less time.'' If the present protec-

tion gives our manuractures such an impulse, does

it not afford the most powerful reason for increasing

it for affording to other articles the same encou-

ragement as is now given to cottons.-' This great

change in the balance of trade is not to be effected

by commerce, but manufactures—it is of infinite im-

portance to the country that it should be effected

soon; we are not in that happy and flourishing situa-

tion that we can quietly remain passive and say ten

years will bring things as they ought to be. Let

it be done at once. 1 he balance of trade and the

rate of exchange is a serious and extensive evil;

every year of its continuancS drains the country
of millions; if we can only keep tlie account even,

remember every year makes a difference of

16,000,000— and delay is ruin. Manufnctures will do

it in ten years,
—so the salration of the country

depends on manufactures—then let tlieri'^ be no

delay in at least saving to the domestic llie sup-

ply for our own consumption; if we cannot turn

the balance of trade in our favor, let it not be

against us; if we cannot receive teii per cent, pre-

mium on bills on us, let us, at all events, not pay it

for bills on England. The reader must remember
that it is much less fatiguing for him to read tlian

me to v.rite—he must, by his own reflections, make
my comments unnecessary. I write not for piolit
or honor, but for public usefulness,—my duty is fiil-

filled by industry in collecting and arranging f^^cts,

fidelity in references to laws and public document*,
examining v.'hat our opponents say, detect!

!)g their
errors and extracting from their publications infor-

mation useful to us. The memorial of the New-
York chamber of commeixe, the book of Mr. Cam-
brelengand theessay of Gales and Seaton, will, with
the aid of explanations and the reader's reflection,
affbi'd the most irresistible arguments in favor of
the encouragement of all branches of national in-

dustry, wherever the "meaning of words." is under-
stood and the "application of principles" are im-

partially extended. But too much must not be

expected from me— the cause I advocate is that of

every man in the union; 1 will never abandon it at

whatever cost or sacrifice, but the labor is too great
for an individual: do then, reader, take up the sub-

ject for yourself and relieve me. 1 will set you a

task, and after you have learned one y«u will find

you can make use of your mind without the trouble
of reading much.

Tlie task is the paragraph quoted from the Intelli-

gencer. Now, think of every possible objection
to manufactures that has been or can be urged, and
reconcile them if you can with the declaration, that,
in ten years, they will turn the balance of trade in

our favor with England: then give, if you can, a rea-

s<n why they should not how be encouraged. Take
from Mr. C's book the price of cotton sliirtings in

1820: in EnjlcMiI, 13} cents,- American, 13—think
of this fact in all its bearings, and connect it witii

commerce and agriculture—decide with candor,
and in six months the nation will be unanimous.

( Communicated.')

Constitution of Mas.saclmsetts.

The constitutions of the several states having been
published in the Rk(hster, and necessarily form-

ing an important jjart of the stock-matter of his

work, we are careful to note all alterations or
amendments.

The following is the proclamation of gov. Brooks,
of Massachusetts, announcing to the public the
the amendments lately made by the convention
to the constitution of that state, and which, be-

ing ratified by the people, now form a part of the
constitution of the said state.

Whereas sundry resolutions passed the legisla-
ture on the filth day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, in the
words following, viz:

"Whereas the convention of the delegates of the

people, assembled at Boston on the third W ednes-

day of November, in the } ear of our Lor^!, one
thousand eight hundred and twenty, for the pur-
pose of revising and amending the constitution

of the commonwealth, pursuant to an act of the

general court, passed on the sixteenth (l;iy of June,
in the year aforesaid, submitted certain articles of

amendment of the constitution to the people, for

their ratification and adoyjlion; and whereas it ap-

pears by a certiiicate of the committee of the .said

convention, that l!ie following articles of amcm!-

ment, so submitted, as aforesaid, have been vatified

and adopted by the people, in tiie manner directed

by the said convention, and h.u'e ilisi-cby become
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apart of tbe constitution oithis commonwealth, to

wit:

Article 1. If any bill or resolve shall be object-

edto, and not approved by the governor; and if tlie

genend court shall adjourn within five days after

the same siiall have been laid before the g'overnor
for his api>robation, and thereby prevent his returii-

iiig' it, with his ubjections, as provided by the con-

stitution; such bil! or resolve shall not become a law,

nor have force as such.

Aht 2. The general court shall have full power
and authority to erect and constitute municipal or

city governments in any corporate town or towns

in this commonweaUh, and to grant to the inhabi-

tants thereof such powers, privileges and immuni-

ties, not repugnarit to the constitution, as the gene-
ral court shall deem necessary or expedient,for the

regulation and government thereof, and to pre-

scribe the manner of calling and holding public

ineetings of the inhabitants in wards, or otherwise,

for the election of officers, under tiie constitution,

fci-.d the manner of returning the votes given at such

meetings: provided, that no such government shall

be erected or constituted in an}- town not contain-

ing twelve thousand inhabitants; nor unless it be

with the consent, and on the application of a majori-

ty of the inhabitants of such town, present and vo-

ting tliereon, pursuant to a vote at a meeting duly
warned and liolden for that purpose: And j^iovided

also, that all by-l:iws,madeby such municipal or city

government, shall be subject, at all times, to be an-

nulled by the general court.

Aht. 3. Every male citizen of CI years ofage and

upwards, (excepting paupers ard persons under

guardianship,) who shall have resided witliin the

commonwealth one year, and within the town or

district, in which he may claim a right to vote, six

callendar months, next preceding uny election of

governt-M", lieutenant-governor, senators or repre-
sentatives, and who sliall have paid, by himself or

his parent, master or guardian, any state or county
tux, wliich shall, within two years next preceding
Guch election, have been assessed upon him, in any
town r;rdistrict of this commonwealth; and also eve-

ry citizen, who shall be by law exempted from taxa-

tion, and who shall be in all other respects quali-
fied as above-mentioned, shall have a right to vote

in such election of governor, lieutenant governor,
senators and representatives; and no other person
shall be entitled to vote in such elections.

Art. 4. Notaries public shall be appointed by the

governor, in the same manner as judicial officers

are i'.ppointed, and shall hold their oflices during
seven years, unless sooner removed by the govern-
or, with the consent of tlie council, upon the ad-

dress of both houses of the legislattire.

In case the office of secretary or treasurer of the

commonwealth, shall become vacant from any cause,
during the recess of the general court, the govern-
or, with the advice and consent of the council, shall

nominate and appoint, under such regulations as

may be prescribed, bj law, a competent and suitable

person to such vac,"<nt ofiice, who shall hold the

same until a successor shall be appointed by the

general court.

Whenever the exigen';ies of the commonwealth
shall require the appointment of a commissary
general,

he shall be non.inated, appointed :uid

commissioned, in such manner as the legi.-l;iture

may, by law, prescribe.
All officers commissioned to rommand in the mi-

litia, may be removed from office in such manaer
as the legislature may, by law, prescribe.
Aht. 5. In the elections of captains and subal-

terns of the militia, all the memhersof their respec-
tive companies, as well those under, as those above
tlte age of twenty-one years, siiall have a right to
vote.

Aht. 6, Instead of the oath of allagiance, prescri..
bed by the constitution, the following oath shall be
taken and subscribed by every person shosen or

appointed to any office, civil or military, under the

.uovernment of this commonwealth, betbre he shall
enter on the duties of his office, to wit:

"l,A.H. do solemnly swear, that I will bear true
faith and allegiance to the commonwealth of Massa.

ciiusetts, and will support the constitution thereof.
So help me God."

Provided, that when any person shall be of the
denomination called Quakers, and shall decline tak-

ing said oath, he shall make his affirmation in the

foregoing form, .omitting the v.ord "siuear," and
inserting, instead thereof, tiie word "nffirm," and

omitting tiie words "so help me God," and sub-

joining-, instead thereof, the wfirds, "this I do un-
der tiie pains and penalties of perjury."
Aut. 7. No oath, declaration or subscription, ex-

cepting tiie oath jjrescribed in the preceding .-.rticle,

and the oatii of office, shall be required of the gov-
ernor, lieutenant governor, counseliors, senators oi«

representatives, to qualify them to perform the du-
ties of their respective offices.

. Aut, 8. No judge of any court of this common-
wealth, (except the court of sessions,) and no per-
son holding any office under the authority of the
United States, (post masters excepted,) shall, at
the same time, hold the office of governor, lieuten-
ant governor or counsellor, or have a seat in tlie

senate or house of representatives of this common,
wealth; and no judge of any court, in this common-
w ealth, (except the court of sessions) nor the at-

torney genera!, solicitor general, county attorney,
clerk of any court, sheriff, treasurer ami receiver

general, register of probate, nor register of deeds,
shall continue to hold his said office after being
elected a member of the congress of the United
States, and accepting that trust; but the accejilanci
of such trust, by any of the ofiicers aforesaid, shall
be deemed and taken to be a resignation of his suid
office: and judges of the courts of comiiion pleas
shall hold no other office, under the government of
this commonweahh, the office of justice of the

peace and militia offi.cers excepted.
Art. 9. If, at any time hereafter, any specific and

particular amendment or amendments to the con-
stitution be proposed, in the general court, and
agreed to by a majority of the senators, and two
thirds of the members of the house of representa-
tives present and voting thereon, such j^roposed
amendment or amendments shall be entered on the

journals of the two houses, with the yeas and nays
taken thereon, and referred to the general court
then next to be chosen, and shall be published; and
if in the general court next chosen, as aforesaid,
such proposed amendment or amendments shall be

agreed to by a majority of the senators and two
thirds of the members of the house of representa-
tives present and voting thereon; then it shull be
the duty of the general court to submit such pro-
posed amendment or amendments to the people;
and if tiuy shall be ajiproved and ratified i)y a ma-

jority of the qualified voters, voting thereon, at

meetings legally warned and hol.ien for that pur-
pose, they shall become part of the constitution of
this commonwealth.

Jiesolved, That the above recited articles of

amendment, shall be enrolled on parchment, and

deposited in the secretary's office, as a part of the
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constitution and fundament:d laws of this common-
wealth, and publishtd in immediate connexion

therewith, in all future editions of the liws of this

commonwealth, printed by public authority. And
in order that tlie said amendments may be oronuil-

galed and made known to the people of this com-
monweaUh without delay, it is further

Resolved, That his excellency, the governor, be,
and he hereby is authorized and i-equested to issue
his proclamation, reciting' the articles aforesaid; an-

noimcinpT that the same have been duly adopted
and raliiied by the people of this commonwealth,
and become a part of the constitution thereof; and

requirin.:^ all mag-istrates, officers civil and military,
and all the citizens of this commonwealth, to take
notice thereof, and g-overn themselves accordint^ly."
Now, therefore, [, John Brooks, governor of the

commonwealth of Massachusetts, l)y virtue of the

authority to me g-iven by the resolution last above
written, do issue this my proclamanon, and I do

hereby anno!;nce, that the several articles afore-
said have been duly ratified and adopted by the

people of this commonwealth, and have become a

part of the constitution thereof, And all mag-is-
trates, officers civil and military, and all tlie citizens
of the commonwealth, are required to take notice

thereof, and govern themselves accordingly.
Given at the council chamber in Boston, the day
and year first above written, and in the forty-
fifth veur of the independence of the United
States. JOHN BROOKS.

By his excellency the governor,
Ai.nr.'^ Bradfohd, secretary.

God save the commonwealth of Massachusetts!

Public Lands.
J^'oliceto debtors to the United Statesfor public lands, i

By the act of congress, passed the 2d day of!

March last, entitled "An act for tlie relief of the
|

purchasers of the public lands prior to the first day
of July 182U," relief IS to be extended to every
per ioii who ])urchased land, or is the legal holder
of a certificate or certificates of land, purchased
prior to the Ist day of July, 1820, where the tract

or tracts so purchased and held bj' him, liave not
been fully paid for, and were not forfeited on or be-
fore tlie 2d day of March last, upon the condition

only, that he sliall, on or he/ore the 30ih day of Sep.
temlier ne.rt, kave signed and filed, with ttie regis-
ter of tlie land office ivhire tlie landiuas purchased, a
declaration in writing, expressing his consent to the

provisions of the act, (as hereinafter prescribed,)
and shall have paid to the register fifiy cents for

-
receiving, recording, and filing the same. Persons

holding lands, liable, by tlie laws under wliich they
were purchased, to forfeiture, between the 2d day
of March last, and the 1st day of October next, are
included within the provisions of the act, and, on

complying with the foregoing condition, will be en-
titled to the relief authorized by it.

Ofthe relief authorized by the art.

§2. The interest which- shall have accrued be-
fore the 30th day of September next, upon any
debt to the United States, for public lands, is to be
remitted. The debt of each person entitled to re-

lief, is then to be considered, as consisting of the

purchase money due, or to become due, on the
tract or tracts purchased or held by him, and may
be paid or discharged in any one of the three fol-

lowing ways, or part of the debt may be paid in one
of the ways, and a part in either or both of the other

ways:
"

1

-3. First. Ry relinquishing a part of the landt

purchased, or held by him, on which a balance stir
remains due to the United States, and having their
sums paid on the land relinquished, so applied as io

complete \Xit payment of the amount due, or to be-
come due, on the whole or a part of the land not re-

linquished.

kA: Second. By paying the amount due, or to be-
come due, on each tract of land purchased, or held
by him, in eijht, six or four equal annual instal-

ments, according as one fourth, one-half or ihree-

fmrtlis of the original price shall have been [)aid
thereon.

§5. Third. By paying, on or before the 30th day
of September, 18-2, the whole amouiit due, or to
becdme due, on any tract of land purchased or held
by him, at a deduction of thirty-seven and a half

per centum on said amount.

Of relief by relinquishmeirt.
§6. If he wishes to pay the whole, or any part' of

the amount due, or to become due, for land pur-
cliased or held by him, by relinquishing apart of
liis land, he must, on or before the 30ih day of Sfp.
teuiber next, file, with the register of the lan.l-ofiice,
where the land was purchased, a relinquishment,
in writing, of any section, half-section, quarter-sec-
tion, half quai-ter section, fractional section, or le-

gal subdivision of a fractional section, for which
he is entitled to relief, and must at the same time
surrender the register's certificate for the sam'.

§7. If he has purchased two or more quarter
sections at tlie same time, that is, at the same sale of
public lands, he cannot relinquisli less than a quar-
ter section. If he relinquish land to the amou t

of one or more quarters, he must relinquish entire

quarter sections and not parts of different quarter
sections. Where he relinquishes a half-quarter
section, he must designate it as the east or west half
of the quarter of which it is a moity. [thus: east

''«'!/ 'j/-^* H'. quarter or ivcst half of jV, fV. quarter,
for quarter sections are divided by lines running
nonli and south. 1 he register's certificate, which
he tiolds, siiows t'ue quantity of acres contained in
the tract held by him. Ariv legal division or sub-

division, relinquished of that tract, must contain*
quantity of acres proportional to the quantity con-
tamed in the tract, as stated in the certifijate,
and he is to mnke his calculations accordingly.

§8. If a fractional section contains less thaw one
hundred and sixty acres, a part of it cannot be re-

linquished. If a fractional section contains one
hundred and sixty acres, or more, a part of it m.ay
be relinquished; a part less than eighty acres cani.ot
be relinquished; a part which will leave a quantity
less than eiglity acres cannot be relinquislied; so
that where a purchaser wishes to relinquishes a

part of a fractional section, of one hundred and
sixty acres and t;pwards, he can neither relinquish
nor retain less than eighty acres.

§9. The course which the divisional line is to

run, is to be determined, as nearly as possible, by
the register, who is to trace it on the map, accord-

ing to instructions from the treasury, at the time
tl>e relinquishment is presenled, before it can be
filed. For the part relinquished and the part not

reUnquished, must be described in tlieir respective
parts of the relinquis'iment, and this cannot be
done until it be determined by the r gister, as

nearly as may be, how the division il line is to mn,
§10. The purchaser can only state, in his relin-

quishment of part of :i fractional section, containiui;-
more than one hundred and sixty acres, the quan.
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iiity of acres he intends to relinquifn'i and tlie quantity

lie wishes to retain; and, if he does not appear at

the land ortice, in person, or by attorney, to select

ur point out which side of the divisional line he will

lake, the register must determine for him, and state

. In tlie relinquisliment.^ before he files it, which

side of tlie line is relinquished, and which is not.

§11. The relinquishment must contain all the

tracts held by tlie party, as purchaser, assignee, or

otherwise, and purchased at the same land office,

for which he wishes relief under the act, and is to

be draw n according to the following form, viz.

Form ofrelinquishment.
ReLTn aUTSH5tENT, No. 1821.

[1,
A. B. (or assignee of'C. D. as the case may be,)]

do hereby declare [my] consent to the provisions
fe)f the act of congress, passed on the 2d day of

March, 1821, entitled "An act for the relief of the

])urch:isers of the public lands, prior to the 1st day
of July, 1820;" and wishing to avail [myself] of the

relief granted by the 1st section of the said act [/]
do hereby rehnquish to the United States, all [?ny]

right and title to, and interest in, the following des-

cribed tracts and legal subdivision of [the]
tracts of

land, (the payment of which has not been complet-

ed,) helcl by [me] and' purchased in the district of

lands ottered for sale at
[ Cincinnati,]

viz:

Date of

purchase

Original
certihcate

herewith
surrender'd

Number Date,

Tract or legal subdi-

vision relinquish-
ed—whether sec-

tion, half section,

quarter section,

half quarter sec-

tion, &c.

[Abstract of the hrst part of the relinquishment.]

And request that the sums paid on account of the

purchase money of said lands rehnqnished, be trans-

ferred and applied towards completing the pay-
;nent of the following described tracts and legal
subdivision.! of tracti- of land not relinquished, (the

payment of which has not been completed), held

by me and purchased as aforesaid, viz:

Date of

purchase
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section, (§7)] so as to make a deficiency, or balance,

<lue from him to the United States, which may be

paid by cash; or the part of a tract on which it tails

may be furtlier credited, as before— {^A7).
§19 The party must make his calculations be-

fore he signs and files his rehuquishment. He will

always be safe in makmg- his calculations, to rehn-

quish in such manner as to have a balance due from
him to the United States, if the sums paid on laiid

reliiiquislied will not exaclhj meet the payments to

be made on the land not relinquinhed, wiien it is his

intention to pay, if possible, the'whole debt to the

United States for public land.

420. But when the puFchaPcr intends to discharge
a. part only of ihe debt to tlie United States, by re-

linquishment, the sums paid on land relinquished,

will be so transferred and applied by the Register
as to coviplele the paymei.t of the greatest number
of half quarter sections of the land riot relinquished,

and the balance remnining due on anv tract, or part
of a tract, (a part being relinquished), will be fur-

ther credited, if not paid, at the time the relin-

quishment is filed, by cash and discount.

§21. Discount alloived on payments heretofore

made on kmd relinqidshed ,\s to be considered a part
of the sums to be transferred t® complete the pay-
ment of land not reiinqxdshed.

§22. Interest paid on payments heretofore made
on land relinquished, is not to be considered a part of

the sums to be transferred to complete the pay-
ment of land not relinqnished.

§23. Payments made upon land relivquishedm one

district, cannot be carried to the credit of payments
,due in another; as the transactions of difi'erent land

offices cannot be blended together.
§24. The Register's certificate for each and every

tract of land, held by the party relinquishing, must
be surrendex-ed at the time the relinquishment is

filed.

§25. If a certificate be lost, the purchaser, or

person legiUly entitled to the land, must file with

the register, in lieu thereof, the following docu-

ments, as proof of its loss, viz.- After advertising
the lost certificate nine limes in a, public newspa-

per, and producing a certificate or affidavit of the

printer as to the number of insertions, the owner
must produce satisfactory evidence of the loss, un-

der oath, and of its being unconveyed to any other

person; and, where the lost certificate contains a

transfer from a previous owner, a deposition to that

efTect, by the witnesses, or a duplicate conveyance
of the land, will be necessary, unless the assignee
should have taken the precaution to have the evi-

dence of transfer /tf^'rt//^ recorded; in which case,-an

anthentlcated copy of the I'eoord will suffice.

Form of advertisement of a lost certificate.

"Lost certificate of land purchased from the United

States.

Public notice is hereby given, that, three weeks

after date, application will be made to the register
of the land olfice at for the renewal of a cer-

tificate in my name, for quarter of section No.
—

, in township No. — , of range No. —, in the dis-

trict of ; the original having been lost or de-

stroyed.
Given under my hand, at , this day of

, 1821.

(3 weeks) (Signed) A. li.

Form 'f the deposition.
.State of

,Jg^^Co. 5

Personally appeared before me, the undersign
e'd, a justice of the peace in and for said county,

[A, B.i who, being duly sworn, deposes that a cer-

tain land certificate which he held for the —- sec-
tion number—, in township number —, of range
number —

, in the district of , has been acci-

dentally lost or destroyed, [as the case may be,]
and that he has never iransferred his right to any
personwhomscever. [Signed] A. B.

'

Sworn before me, this day of
, 1821.

[Signfd] CD .Justice of the peace."
[Jfter this, follows the certificate cf jriaifistrucy by the
clerk ofthe county court, under seal ofo^ffice.]

§26. For every tract, legal division, or subdivi-
sion of a tract of land not relinquished, on v/iiich
the payment of the amount due, or to become due,
shall have been completed by a transfer of pay-
ments for that purpose, or by cash, at the deduc-
tion of thirty-seven and a half per centum, at the
time of relinquishment, the register is to issue a
final certificate, according to the form prescribed,
to the person who purchased or held the same, to
be presented at the general land office for a patent.
And for each part of a tract (a part being relin-

quished) that may be farther credited, the register
will issue a certificate of further credit to the pur-
chaser.

§ 27. The register is entitled to receive fifty
cents from the purchaser for receiving, recording.
and filing his relinquishment. It contains the de-
claration of his consent to the provisions of the act
as required (§1.)

§ 28. The register and receiver, respectively,
are entitled to receive fifty cents, from tlie pur-
chaser, for each and every tract whereof the whole
or a part is relinquished.

Of relief hy further credit.

§ 29. When the purchaser does not intend to re-

linquish any part of the land held by him and pur-
chased at any one land office, but wishes merely to
have the further credit authorized by the act, on
the balance due or to become due on account of
the purcha^ money of his land, he must, on or be-

fore the 30th day of September next, sign and file, with
the register of the land office, where the land was
purchased, a declaration, in writing, expressing his
consent to the provisions of the act, in the following
form:

Declaration, No. 1P21.

[I,
A. B. or assignee of C. D. as the case viuy dc,]

do hereby declare [tny] consent to the provisions of
the act of congress, passed on the 2d day of March,
1821, entitled "An act for the relief of the pur-
chasers of the public lands prior to the 1st dav of
,luly, 1820;" and request that [/] may have aVur-
ther credit, agreeably to the 3d section of the said

act, on the balance (exclusive of interest accruedi)
due or to become due from [me] as [purchaser or as-

signee, to mit the case] on account of the purchase
money of the following described tracts of land,

(the payment of which has not been completed,)
held by [mc,] and purchased of the United States
in the district of lands ottered for sale at

[
Cinciri-

7111 ti,] viz:

Date of

purcliase

Original certi-

ficate herewith

surrendered.

Kiinilxfi-. Date.

Tract on which
further credit

is reqested.
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In testimony whereof, [/] Wave hereunto set [my]
hand and seal this day of , 1821.

[Signed] A. B.

In the presence of E. F. j

G. H. 5

§ 30. The declaration contains an abstract, m
•which are to be entered, in their respective co-

lumns, the date of purchase, the number and dale

of the register's certificate, and a description oi

each and every tract held by the purchaser.^

§ 31. Vhc tract or tracts, on such declaration be-

ing tiled, are to be classed by the register, accord-

ing to the amount of the ordinal price paid on them,

respectively, in the manner ibllovving, viz:

The Jlrst class is to include all tracts on which

one fourth, or more than one ftturlh, and less than one

half, of the original price lias been paid.

The secund class is to include all tracts on which

one-half, or more than one-half and less than three

fourths, of the original price has been paid.
*

ihe third class is to include all tracts on which

three fourths, or more than threefourths, and less than

the ivhde, of the original price has been paid.

§ 32. After determining to what class each tract

is to belong, the whole amount due, or to become

due on 'it, is to be divided into eight, six, or four,

equal annual instalments, according as it belongs to

the first, second, or third class. If the tract belong

to the third class, the first instalment will be paya-

ble on the 30th day of September, 1821. If the

tract belong to the second class, the iirst instalment

will be payable on the 31st day of December, 1321.

If the tract belong to the first class, the first in-

stalment will be payable on the 31st day of March,

1822. Each instalment is to bear an annual interest

at the rate of six per centum, from the 30th day of

September, 1821, which interest is to be remitted

if the instalment be punctually paid when it shall

become payable.
§ 33. The register of the land office shall issue a

"a certificate of further credit," in heu of the ori-

ginal certificate surrendered, for each tract on

which a further credit sliall have been thus allowed.

4 34. The register's certificate for each and every

tract of land, held by the party filing the declara-

tion, must be surrendered at the time such declara-

tion is presented; tbe declaration is filed. If a cer-

tificate be lost, proof of its loss, as before, must be

iiled in its stead.

§ 35. The register is entitled to receive fifty cents

from the purchaser, for receiving, recording, and

fifing his declaration.

Of relief by cash, at a reduction of thirty.seven and a

halfper centum.

% 36. Any person entitled to refief by the act,

•who shall, •n or before the 30th day of September next,

pay the whole amount due, or to become due, for

any tract of land purchased or held by him, shall be

allowed a deduction of thirty-seven and an half per

centum on said amount, without being required to

file a declaration expressive of his consent to the

provisions
of the act, as required, (§ 1.)

§ 37. Those persons who may intend to pay the

amount due, or to become due, on any tract of land

purchased or held by them, at the deduction of

thirty-seven and a half per centum, between the

30th day of Septembernext andthe 1st day of Oc-

tober, 1822, must file, on or before the 30th day of

September next, a declaration, requesting to have

further credit on such debt, similar in all respects

to that required where further credit is to be given,

and must at the same time surrender the register's

certificate-(§ 29.)

§ 58. All persons who shall, on or bctbrj ihe 30th

day of Septembernext, have availed themselves of
the relief byfurthei^ credit, will be entitled to the be-
nefit of the deduction of thirty-seven^nd a half per
centum upon their paying, between the 3Jth day
September, 1821, and'the 1st day of October, 1822,
the whole amount which may be due, or to become
due, on any tract of land on which a further credit
shall have been given.

§ 39. Any person, who purchased any town lot,
or is the legal holder of a certificate of any town
lot purchased from the United States, prior to the
1st day of July, 1820, is entitled to the benefits of
all the provisions of the act, except that of relin-

quishment, and may pay the amount due, or to be-
come due, on such lot, either by a further credit, or

by cash at the deduction of thirty seven and a half

per centum, on his complying with the I'equisitions
hereinbefore laid down under the relief by nirther

rrcditi and by cash, at a deduction of thirty-seven anS
a half per centum. As he is not entitled to relief

under the first section of the act, he can neither

relinquish any town lot, so purchased or lield by
him, nor have the payments made on la?id relin-

quished transferred and applied towards the pay-
ment of such lot.

§ 40. Any person, or company,that has laid of!" on

any lands purchased of the United States any town,
lots whereof have been sold, shall, in order to be
entitled to relief under the act, besides declaring
his or their consent to the provisions of the act, as

required, (§ 1,") further declare that he or such

company accept of the terms and conditions of the
fifth section of the said act, and will, in all respects,
comply with the provisions thereof.

Theform of this declaration is as foUoius:
I, (or we,) of do hereby declare,

that I (or we,) accept the terms and conditions of
the fifth section of the act of congress, passed the
2d day of March, 1821, entitled, '"An act for the
relief of the purchasers of the public lands, prior
to the 1st day of July, 1820," in consequence of ray

having applied for the benefit of the provisions of
said act, in relation to the following described half

quarter, quarter section, or section, fas the case

may be,J on which I iiave laid out the town called
-.

, vijcr I and that, having sold lots, [or
parts of lots of said town, or lund in and adjoining
tlie same,] to the following named persons, I wiii

allow to each of them, all tite benefits of the provi-
sions of the fifth section of said act, on the amount
now remaining due, on account of the purchase
money of such lot, (or part of a lot or land,) so jjur-

chased, to which benefits they are entitled in conse-

quence of my having applied for relief as aforesaid,

( Here the names of the debtors are to be inserted,J
In witness whereof I liave hereunto set my hand,

and affixed my seal, this day of —— .

The relinquishment and declaration may be made
by the original parties, their assignees, heirs, or

guardians of such heirs, or executors, or adminis-

trators, or by .attorney authorized by such persons.
Form of a generalpower of attorney.

Know all men by these presents that of

have made, ordained, constituted, and ap-

pointed, of true and lawful at-

torney for and . name , to sign and

file with the register ofthe land office at

[a relincjuishmcnt or declaration, as the case may 6p,]

in due form, of any section, half-section, quarter-

section, half-quarter section, fractional section, or

legal subdivision of any fractional section of land,

(the payment of which has not been completed,)
\ held by and purchased at the said land oj-
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ilc'e, ami to make and execute allatts of relinquish-

mtnt, or declaration tliereof, which may be re-

qith'ed of to make and execute, to entitle

to the benefit of the provisioiisof the act

of congress passed the 2d day of March, 1821, en-

tilled "an act for tlie relief of the purchases of the

public liinds prior to the first day ot July, 1820,"
with power to the said attorney to substitute an at-

torney, or a'J.unieys under for the purpos-
ses aforesaid, and to do all the lawful acts for ef

iecting the premises: hereby ratifying' and con-

firming whatever the 'said attorney, substi-

tute or substitutes shall, or may lawfully do or

cause to be done therein, by virtue of these pre-
sents.

In witness whereof the said

hand and
in

above named, have hereunto set

aflixed seal this -: day of

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-one.

[SEAL.]

Signed, sealed mid delivered,
in the presence of

%\\. The benefit of the provisions of the act, is

not to extend to any person, claim- ng-tillt; to lai.d

under the provisions of the act passed the 3d day
of March, 1817, entitled "an act to set apart and

dispose of certain public lands, forthe encourag-e-
ment of the cultivation of the vine and olive."

^42. If any tract, legal division, cv subdivision of

a tract, for the payment of which further credit

shall have been allowed, in the manner laid down,

[§29] be not paid for, both as to principal and the

interest, which may accrue after the oOth day of

September, 1821
, within the term of three months,

after the day appointed forthe payment of the last

equal annual instalment, it is to be returned as for-

feited to the United States.

'•'BEASUnT rEI'ArlTMF.ST,

General!and office, \5tli June, 1821.

JOSIAH MEIGS, conwiissioner.

N. R.—Blank declarations and relinquishments
will be furnished to purchasers, on their applica-

tion, by the registers of the dilFerent land offices,

for t!ie disti'icts wherein tlie act takes eifect! They
will be also furnished on application at the general
land office.

Weights and Measures.
BRITISH PAni.I^MENTARY PAPKll.

Third report of the commissioners afiprnnted to eonsi

der the subject, nf weights and measures.

We, the commissioners appointed. Sec. have now

completed the examination of the standards which

we have thought it necessary to compare. The
measurements which we have lately performed,

upon the apparatus employed by the late Sir George
Shuckburgh Evelyn, have enabled us to determine,
with s\ifficient precision,the weight of a given bulk

of water, with a view to the fixing the magnitude of

the standard of weight; that of length being alrea-

dy determined by the exi;eriments related in our

former reports; and we have found, by computa-
tions, that the weight of a cubic inch of distilled

water, at 62 deg. of Fahrenheit, is 252,72 grains of

the parliamentary standard pound of 1758, suppo-

sing it to be weighed in a vacuum.
We beg leave, therefore, finally to recommend,

with all humanity, to your majesty, the adoption of

the regidations and modifications suggested ia our

former reports, which are principally these:—

1. That the parliamentary standard yard, made
by Bird in 176U, be hence-forward considered aS
the authentic legal standard of the British empire;
and that it be identified, by declaring that 39.1393
inches of this standard, at the temperature of dO»
of Fahrenheit, have been ibund equal to the lengtU
of a pendulum supposed to vibrate seconds in Lon-
don, on the level of the sea, and in a vacuum.

2- That the parliamentary standard troy pound,
according to the two pound weight made in 1758,
remain unaltered; and that 7,000 troy grains be de-
clared to constitute an avoirdupois pound; thf cu-
bic inch of distilled water being found to weigh,
at 62*^ in a vacuum, 252.72 parliamentary grains.-

3. That the ale and corn gallon be restored t:>

their original equality, by tiking, for the statutablcs

common g:i!lon of the BritisI) empire, a mean value,
such that a gallon of common water may weigh 10

pounds avoirdupois in ordinary circumstancts, if^

contents being ncarl) 277.3 cubic inches; and that
correct standurus of this imperial gallon, and oftlie

bushel, peck, quart, and pint, derived from it, and
of their parts, be procured, without delay for the

exchequer, and for such other offices in your ma-

jesty's dominions, as may be judged most convem-
ent for the ready use of your majesty's subjects.

4. Whetlier any furtlicr legislaiive enactmeni>j
are required, for enforcing a uniformity of practice
tlivoughout the British empire, we do not feel our-
selves competent to determine; but it appe:irs to us
that nothing would be more coudticive to tlie at- '^

tainment of this end, than *o increase, as far as pos-
sible, the facility of a ready recurrence to the legal
stuidards, which we apprehend to be in a great
measure a'tainable by the means that we have re-

commended. It would also, in all probai)'lity, be of

advantage to give a greater degree of piibhcity to
the appendix of the last report, containing a com-

parlsoH of the customary measures employed
throughout the country

5. We are not aware that any further services re-

main for us to perform, in the execution of the com-
mands laid upon us by your mnjesty's commissior.;
but if any superintendence of the regulations to be
adopted, were thought necessary, we should still be
ready to undertake such ins-pections and examina-
tions as might be required for the complete attain-

ment of the objects in ques'ion.
London, ^March 31, 1821.

Foreign Articles,

OKEAT BRITAIN AND IRKLAND.

London papers of the 20th JMay,

The king's birth day was celebrated by a magni-
ficent drawing room—upwards of 2000 ladies and

gentlemen were present. After which there was
a ball, wliicli did not break up until after day-light—and so forth.

The Englishman, a Sunday paper, states, that

loans were contracting in England, by the govern-
ment of Uussia, Prussia, Austria, Spain and Naples;
and it was supposed, that both Sardinia and Portiu

gal would require pecuniary assistance in the same
man:.:er.

The whole annual expense of detaining Napo-
leon, amounts to 1,777,000 dollars, jier annum.
The most cosily prisoner ever kept since the be-

ginning of the world.

It is calculated by goo<l judges, in England, that

the gold which was withdrawn from circulation, by
being hoarded in that country, during the suspen-
sion of cash payments, and which may be now ex-
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pected to see the light, cannot amount to less than i

six or seven millions.

The issue of sovereigns commenced at the Bank
of England on the 8th of May. Ninety-seven thou-

sand pound, in one pound notes, had been brought
to the bank in one day to be exchanged for gold.
Between six and seven millions sterling in gold had

been withdrawn from the bank within a few days, in

exchange for paper.
TRAKCE.

It is announced that the king is to be crowned
before long, and stated as a matter of the highest
rnoment that the little duke of Bordeaux has got a

couple of teeth, without any inconvenience to his

health!

On the 7th of May, the chamber of peers assem-

bled at Paris, when twenty-eight persons were ar-

raigned, chiefly military officers, for a conspiracy

against the lives of the king and members of the

royal family.
It appears that the protestant sects are in the full

enjoyment and exercise of their religious rights in

Prance. They have eslahlislied a bible socicly at

Pari?, and freely proclaim all their views on religi-
ous subj<;cts; and, on a late occasion, v/hen, in ho-

nor of the baptism, or something else, of the

baby duke of )>oideaux, u certain number of young
women were to be portioned for marriage, protes-
tants were selected at Paris according to the sup-

posed relation of their number to that of the Catho-

lics.

SPAfJT,

The canon Tinuesa was sentenced to the galleys
for ten years for plotting to overturn the constiiu-

tion. i'he populace of Madrid, believing that he

meritted death,forced the prison, and killed him on

the 4th of May, after considerable resistance from
the troops stationed there as a guard.

Great exertions are making in the preparation of

arms, and a purchase of 60,000 stands is spoken of.

There are many rumors of troubles in the interior

of Spain, in which it appeals that some of the nobil-

ity, as well as the priests generally, have much to

do. The idea, however, is thrown out that many
of the reports, which are prejudicial to the peace of

Spain, are manufactured b}' some ultra-royal Spa-
niards at Paris.

PORTrGAt,.

There has been a counter-revolution at Ter-

cia, the principal of the Azores. The new go-
' vernor was killed and his co-adjutor put in irons.

The old governor has resumed the command and
defied the cortes. Possessed of the castle, he had
resolved to destroy the town if the people should

shew any further unwillingness to "repose in the

arms of their legitimate sovereign," as Governeur
Morris had it.

The king, in the Vasca de Gama74, with 15 ves-

sels in company, containing his court, he. left Rio

Janeiro for Lisbon on the 25th April.
The house of the Austrian charge d'afTairs at

Lisbon, was attacked with stones and every pane of

glass in it broken, because he refused to illumi-

Jiate it in ce lebration of the new order of things es-

tablished at Uio Janeiro. Arms and men were
about to depart from Brazil to assist tlie revolu-

tionists.

ITALY GKSFRALT.T.

Twelve persons who were members of (he pro-
visional govornment at Turin, have been condemn-
ed to deatli by a military commission—most of

hem, however, had escaped. The universities of

1 urin and Genoa, being politically infected, are to

be abolislied—the emperor of Austria does not -vant i

"learned men." The Neapolitan patriots, whore-

paired to France for an asylum, or had been forced'

on theitway to Spain to enter a French port, have
been either seized or ordered immediately away,
Naples is to pay Austria 24 mdlions of ducats for

her own subjugation! All the companies, called
national guards, are dissolved—persons found in

the possession ofarms, or ascertained even to know
of a secret seciety, without revealing it, are sub-

jected to the most severe punishments. The Aus-
trians appear as if they were preparing for a long
residence in Naples. A new loan has just been
concluded, under the guarantee of Austria, for six

millions of ducats, a little more than a million ster-

ling. On the 2nd of April, the king of the Two
Sicilies being at Florence, the sacrament was admi-
nistered and a grand Te Deum sung "for the late

happy events in Naples." A great concourse of
titled folks and courtiers, &c. were present. Many
of the chiefs of the Carbonari have been flogged
through the streets of Xaples, with all their decora-
tions upon them. Measures of great severity are

pursued in Piedmont—arrests are numerous and

punishment prompt. Prince Metternich, in a let-

ter respecting tlie affairs of Piedmont, has been

pleised to say, "we now see how very easy it is to

put down revolutions; it is only necessary for one

king to have the courage to refuse to say yes, and
another to say no."

SWEDEN.
In order to prohibit the use of coffee, the king

of Sweden has ordered the extensive cultivation of

a species of Vetch, (Astragalus Boeticus,) on his es-

tate at Roscrsbe rg; and a large quantity of the
seed has been distributed among the farmers in or- ,

der to promote the cultivation of this plant as a
substitute for cofiee.

RUSSIA.

George Tate, admiral of the Russian fleet, died
at Petersburg in Feb. last. He was born in Lon-

don, but at twelve years of age came with his fli-

ther and settled in Maine, where he has many con-

nections, to whom he has made liberal donations.

He entered in the navy as a lieut. in 1770, and rose
to the first rank in his profession.
To reduce the consumption of imported cotton

and silk goods, the emperor has lately increased
the duty on such manufactures. He wishes that

his subjects should administer to the wants and
comforts of one anotlier.

TURKEY.
There are a variety of rumors and reports about

tlie operations of the revolted Greeksandthe pro-

ceedings of the Turks in consequence. But they
are of a very uncertain character, and not material-

ly important, even if they were otherwise - so we
shall not attempt a notice of them. The following

paragraphs, however, state a most interesting fact.

"The Russian consul at Jassy has, by order of
liis emperor, issued two proclamations, ordering
Prince Ypsilanti and all his partizans, subjects of

Russia, or under its protection, to return to Russia.

They must have a serious efTect upon the insurrec-

tion, in which so many Russian officers, or others;

under the protection of Russia, are engaged."
"A proclamation of the Russian emperor calls upon

the Moldavians of Russia who, betraying their duty,
have declared for the cause of the rebels, to return

to obedience to tiieir legitimate rulers, as tlie only
medium by which they may escape the punishment
which tlie imperial court will inflict upon those

wiio persevere in aiding the revolt. This procla-
mation concludes with the following sentenoe: 'may
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all the Moldavians be convinced that tlie salvation

and welfare of their country depend alone on their

submission.'

The revolt does not seem to have been so exten-

sive as hitherto represented. It is hard, indeed, to

know what is truth; but Ypsilanti's force does not

appear to exceed 5000 men, and the expectation is

held that the conduct of Alexander, of Russia, will

restore the legitimate rule of the Turks over Molda-

via, Wallachia, he.
CHIII.

We learn by the Macedonian frigate, that several

British and some American vessels had been sent

into Valparaiso by lord Cochrane, for adjudication.

They had been generally released or cleared. It

is stated that, on the 29th December, the Macedo-

nian went into Huacho to water, and found there

the siiip Louisa, Hicks, of Providence, which had

been detained by lord Cochrane. Captain Hicks

was on board, cut her cables, and being furnished

with a crew from the Macedonian, she came out in

company, and proceeded on her voyage.*

The war against Peru continued without any ma-

terial change in the aspect of things, as before stat-

ed. Lima was still blockaded by lord Cochrane,
and the communication with the interior cut off by

gen. San Martin, so that provisions ofevery uescrip-

tion were exceedingly high in that city. The forces

of the vice roy and the general were pretty nearly

equal in numerical strength. The royalists being

expelled, peace reigns in all Chili, and the affairs

of the state appear to be prosperous, and commerce
is encouraged.

A French ship of the line and a frigate, and two

or three British frigates, are cruising ofl' the coasts

of the Pacific.

*As this affair may probably become a matter of

no little importance, the following more detailed

account of it, from the New-York Daily Advertiser,

is interesting:

"A friend has furnished us with the following in-

formations—On the 25th December, 1821, the Ma-

cedonian an-ived at Huacho. At that place were

Iving the Lautara frigate, captain Delano, the brig

Galverion, and some other men of war, transports

and prizes; among the latter was the American

ship Louisa, capt. Hicks, of Providence, from Rio

de Janeiro, with a cargo for Lima, made prize of by
Cochrane on suspicion of having arms for the

Spaniards. She had on board at the time of our

arrival there, a prize crew of two officers ami six

men; and on the 28th. after we had completed

watering and other objects for which we went into

that port, captain Hicks, who had long been vainly

negociating with San Martin for the release of iiis

ship, determined to obtain by stratagem and resolu-

tion whyt the authorities would not give him. He
loosed all his sails as it were to dry and air, and for

some trivial reason induced the prize officers to go
on shore: then cut his cables and ran out to sea.

The Louisa lay in inside the Lautara frigate, and as

soon as her motions were observed, boats were sent

from the Lautara and Montezuma (Cl-.ilvan
schoo-

ner) to retake her, but her resolute captain refused

to give up the ship. The frigate, as soon as the

Louisa got outside of oar ship, got under way to

retake her. An officer was then sent from our ship

to order the Chilian officers and boat's crew out of

her, as we would protect iier. We instantly hove

up our anchor and stood out after her. No farther

cfiflrts were made to regain the valuable prize"

MEXICO.
Extract of a letter from an officer lately arrived at

Philadelphiafrom Mexico, to hiafriend in Baltimore.
"All the inhabitants of Mexico are now undeceived.
The insurrection is general since the 24th of Feb-

ruary last, when Col. Iturbide proclaimed the inde-

pendence of the country, at the head of the troops
of the vice roy. All the towns which have been
taken, have surrendered without spilling a drop of

blood. Mexico and A era Cruz are on the eve of

being entirely free. Never was the cause of liberty
so prosperous as at present.
The insurgents of Mexico are in possession of

the port of Alvarado near Vera Cruz. I hope that

ere three or four months, we will be able to return
to Mexico, and receive the reward due to our ser-

vices and privations."

Report on Fortifications.
Documents accompanying the report on fortifications.

(See page 263.)
Division of the ppoposed fortifications for the de-

fence of the maritime frontiers of the union in
three classes, according to the urgency of their

construction; exhibiting the strength of their

required garrisons, in time of peace and in time
of war, and the expense of erecting them.
First class—to be erected during the first period.

UAnBisoNs.

BESIGNATION OF FORTS.
O

n

ID

In L'ntisiana.

Fort St. Philip
Fort at Plaquemines
Fort at Chef Menteur
Fort at Rigolets
Fort at Bayou Bienvenue

In Virginia,
Fort at Old Point Comfort

Fort at the Rip Raps

In Pennsylvania.
Fort at the Pea-Patch Island

In J^eiu-Tork.

Fort at New Utrecht Point

Fort at Tompkins' Point

Fort at Wilkins' Point

Fort at Throw's Point

In Rhode Island.

Fort at Rronton's Point

Fort at Dumpling's Point

Fort at Rose Island

Dyke on the N. W. passage

In Massachusetts.

Fort on the channel ofBoston

harbor
hi JVeie-Hampshire.

Fort at Portsmouth

Total,

400
750
400
400
224

2,174

2,625

1,130

3,755

1,560

1,140
970

1,336

1,540

4,986

2,400

1,850
580

4,830

2,000

1,000

o

n

80
100
80
80
25

600
200

800

150

100
100
100
100

400

200

200
25

423

300

100

20,8051 2,540 8^10,054

Expense
of

construc-

tion.

Dolls.

77,810
392,927
260,517
264,517
94,582

1,094,353

816,814

904,355

1,721,169

258,000

424,995
485,988
456,845
471,181

1,839,009

730,166
579,946
82,411

205,000

l,597^i3

1,000,000

500,000
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Seco lid class ~ to be erected during the second period.
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N. B, In one campaign, of six months, the differ

ence of expense, between the two systems^ i'.l'

tation of materi-.s haVe been m-itured. According
,T0 the terms of the contract, this foit should be

amount within a few tliousand dollars, to the whole completed on or before the 1st of next July, r>iit

cost ot the projected works. 'l"he expense of the i the difficulties above stated will no doubt protract

troops above stated, results from a calculation, which ! the completion, to at least two years beyond that

gh-es the expense of a regular soldier Sou dollars i period.

per annum, and the expense of a militia soldier! The fort on Dauphin Inland, although in all re«

500 dollars per annum; the exp^-nse of officers be i spects situated similarly to that on Mobile Point, is

iiig, in both cases, included. Ko attempts to esti- 1 in better condition. The period limited in the

mate the enormous contingent expenses in assem-
\
contract, for its completion, will espn-e on the first

bling, organizing, and providing, militia forces, of

hospitals, waste of property, loss of time, £;c. he.

will avail: the above estimate is, undoubtedly, be-

low the real cost. The forces under pay, necessa-

ry for defence, with the proposed works, consist of

the peace establishment, garrisons of forts, (for

which see the reports of 1818, 1819, 1820,) dou-

bled by additions of militia, and moveable corps of

militia, stationed upon the approaches of an enemy.

ESCIHEUH DEPAHT^rENT,

February 10th, 1821.

Sir: So much of the information, required by the

resolution of the house of representatives of yes-

terday's date, as is contained in the following sen-

tence", "llie progress made in erecting the fortifica-

tions," will be found in the following extract from

a report on the same subject, made on the 9th ult.

for the use of the committee of ways and means.
EXTRACT.

Fort Delaware is about five-sixths finished, and

will be completed in the course of this year.

Fort Washington is still futher advanced, and will

be finished in the course of the ensuing summer.

Fort Monroe has progressed two fifths towards

completion. Its appearance would not indicate

tliat state of advancement, and yet the operations
so far have been advantageously conducted. The
reason is, that in this work, as in all works of mag-
nitude, the operations have been mostly confined

to the collection of materials, depositing them in

December next, but the fort will not be finished

until som«- time in the following year.
The fort on the Rigolels Pass, under circumstan-

ces not materially differing fiorn those slated, in

reference to the two works last noticed, has been
more successfully managed then either of them.
The contract will expire on the 1st December
next, and the work will probably be completed
within that time, or shortly after.

All which is respectfully submitted.

W. K. AR.MISTEAD,
Colonel Fn^n^yj.

The Hon. J. C. Calkoun-,

Secretary of War.

CHRONICLE.
Maj. gen. Macomb, now chief of the enginee?3»

has arrived at Washington.
The Macedonian\v\^3.ie, captain Downes, has ar-

rived at Boston, in 93 days from Valparaiso and 37
from Rio Janeiro. She had been absent from home
two years and seven months, during which she

visited many ports in the Pacific and rendered

important services to our commerce and shipping
in that ocean. The amount of miles sailed during her

voyage is 58,000. While absent, she lost 29 men—
23 of disease, 2 murdered by the Spaniards and 3
drowned. Among the former were lieutenant .T. P.

iCambreleng, 2 midshipmen and' the chaplain.—
When arrived at Boston, her crew amounted to 347

the places where they will be used, am. maturing i men and 17 supernumeraries—22 on the sick list.

arrangements preparatory to the comn.encement

of constructions, and therefore make no show.—
The constructions of masonry were commenced
last summer, in the course of which was completed
a casemated work capable of presenting to the

channel of entrance, a battery of forty 32 pounders.
The masonry in future, by reason of the prepara-
tions above stated, in which are included immense

excavations, part of them applied to the opening
of a canal, ibllowing the course of a ditch around

the work, having locks, &c. from the use of which,

great facilities and economy in transportation of

materials, &.c. may be expected, will be carried on

with rapidity. The fort will be completed in five

years.
Fort Calhoun has received one half of the stone

intended for tlie formation of the break water, or

that part of its foundation to be below the surlace

of the water; the remainder will be deposited in the

course of next year, after which it should be per-

mitted to settle during one or two years before the

superstructure be commenced, the completion of

which v.'ill occupy three years more.

The fort on Mobile Point exhibits but little ad-

vancement. The impracticability of procuring the

requisite materials by purchase, obliged the con-

tractor to fabricate them, and the means by which

even that CQuld be effected v/ere difhcult of

attainment, in some instances it having become ne-

cessarvto create them. Under such embarrassments

much delay was unavoidable: nevertheless, exten-

sive arriui|;ements for the preparation and tr^nspor-

She brought §343.332 in specie and 30,441 ounces

of silver, for diff^erent merchants, a large part of

which is for Bidtimore. At the moment of his depar-
ture from Valparaiso, captain Downes was present-
ed with a liighly complimentary letter from the

Americans resident there, in testimony of their ap-

probation of his conduct. The news brought by
the Macedonian will be found under the head of

'Cliili,' &c. The Cons! ellation frigate sailedfrom Val-

paraiso for Cof'uimbo on the 10th March.

The U. S. schooner Dolphin, of 14 guns, was

launched at Philadelphia on tlie 23d inst. It is

said that she is to accompany the Franklin 74, now

reported to be fitting out for a cruise in the Pa-

cific. The masts of the Dolphin were put in, and

she was completely rigged in the evening of the

day on which she was launched

Florida. From what we hear of Tampa bay,

thougli its shores are not now inhabited, it will pro-

bably contest with Pens:\cola the honor of being

ultimately fixed upon as the southern naval depot
of the United Slates. The bay is said to be easier

of access and to have m.ore water than tliat of

Pensacola; the neighboring country is fertile and

abounds with live oak—and a short canal wdl unite

tlie bay with the great river St. Johns.

The "Maryland Gazelle," printed at Annapolis,

was established in 1745, and is beUeved to be the

oldest newspaper in the United States. The pro-

prietorship h.ss always been in the same family, of

,lhe name of ^ree-n.
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BrkaI) stuffs. Wheat has been sold at Green-

iield, ill Ohio, for twelve and an half cents per

liMshel, and Indian corn at Wilmington, N. C. for

one dollar and twenty .five cents!

Jfashington's statue. By the Peacock, just ar-

rived at Norfolk, we learn that she brought the

statue of Washington, executed by Canova forthe

state of North Carolina, from Civiti Vecchia to Alge-

siras, where it was put on board the Columbus 74,

—being so large that it could not be got down the

hatches of the Peacock, and it was deemed impru

phia is four dollars. The route is performed ir.

fifteen hours, and the whole expense to a passeiv

ger, from city to city, including road expenses, is

§4.62^.
Uail, Dwnng a storm at Montreal on the 12tli,

inst. masses of ice, weighing from 8 to 9 ounces, fell

in great quantities, and caused much damage.

Tyranny oj our forefathers!
—In 1633, says the

Salem Gazi'tte, a law was passed by the general
court of Plymouth colony, declarnig, that whoever
should refuse the office ofgoveryior, should pay a tine

lent to attempttoconvey it across the Atlantic on of 20/. unless the same person should be chosen

her deck. It is put up in two packages, each

weighing about four tons. It is pronounced the

chief -iiiork of the famous artist.

Farmers' Bank of Virginia. There appears to havf

been some considerable errors, or frauds, in this

institution, but the character of the transactions are

not yet clearly ascertained. It was within a few

days past discovered that the first accountant had

fofceil his hooks to balance, in an amount not stated;

*uor does it appear to be known whether the bank

has lost any thing by the procedure or not: and in

the department of the first teller tiiere is a deficien-

cy of §17,000, which he cannot account for. The

accountant admits the forcing of a settlement and

his concealment of it, from an apprehension of the

resentment of the cashier, but denies that he touch-

ed one cent of the funds of the bank or knowingly
suffered others improperly to do so. The parties

have given deeds of trust on their property, which,

in addition to their securities, are believed amply
sulficient to meet any real deficiencies ci-iargeable

to them. Each of them hitherto maintained irre-

•jn-oachable characters, but the situations of both

in the bank have been supplied by other persons.

vVew York. An election has just been held in

this state for members of a convention to revise and

amend the constitution of the state. The local

parties appear to have entered into the choice of

pers'ins for this purpose with their usual warmth;
and the result seems to b-:, that the convention

Mill have an enormous majority of members "op-

posed to the administration of governor Clinton."

Amoiig the members elect, is Mr. Tompkins, vice

president of tlie U. States.

Minyhind penitentiary. On the 15th instant the

prisoners amounted to 282—of whom 234 were

males and 48 females; all busily employed except
the sick—none in solitary confinement reported.

TIic Oxacre Indians, to the number of 400, lately

, approached Fort Smith, in the Arkansas territory,

in a hostile manner, insolently demanding ammuni-

tion, 8ic. which was refused. They manifested a

disposition to attack the fort, but declined itjon an

exhibition of the artillery, Sec. When they retired,

thev robbed several families and carried off every
horse that they could catch. The determination

of tlie officers of the United States [whlise great
efRii'ts 'o preserve p' ace between tl e Osagcs and

Clierokees have availed nothing] to remain neutral,

it is supposed has offended them.
JMusoMc. The vice president of the United

States, Daniel I). Tompkins, has been been elect-

ed grand master of masons in New York. The
fraternity at Savannah have commenced the erec-

tion oi' a "church of all denoiuinalinns"—forthe in-

fliscr'minate u~e of all teachers of righteousness.
The corner stone was laid witli ample ceremonies

by .fudge Chnrlton, G. XI. of Georgia.

Cheap travelling. The fare for a passage in the

U. S. niail coach between New York and Philadel-

for tsvo years in succession; and a fine of 10/. for

the refus.al of the office of deputy governor. We
believe no such penalty exists in our enlightened
time.

Languages.—M.Frederick Aldeling, counsellor

of state to the emperor of Russia, has lately pub-
lished in one hundred and fifty-three pages, »«Aview
of all the knov/n languages and their dialects."

In this view, we find in all 937 Asiatic, 5^7 Euro-

pean, 276 Afncan, and 1264 American languages
and dialects enumerated and classed, a total of 3064.

The Chessplayer. The "tour of Europe" has been
made by a wonderful automaton, that would beat

any one at the game of chess, and, in despite of the

greatest scrutiny, the manner of it escaped detec-

tion until very recently. A person was concealed
in its body andguiderl the fingers of the automatoa

by springs. Still the thing was very ingenious.

Washington, Pemi. June 18. On Thursday last,

58 free negroes passed through Ibis place from A'ir-

ginia, under the care of Mr. Crew, on their way to

join a settlement of the same descrijilion of persons,
formed sometime since in Brown county, O. They
formerly belonged to the estate of Mr. Samuel Gist^

who, at his decease, (several years ago in England)
manumitted his slaves, in number about 900, leav-

ing them, by will, property to an immense amount.

They hail with them three waggons to carry their

baggage, ?4C.; while here their behavior was quite
orderly, and they seemed to appreciate fully the

philanthropic views of their late master in setting
them free.

The board of directors of the chamber of com-
merce and manufactures of Manchester, Eng. have

presented a petition to parliament, pra) ing against
the additional duty proposed to be laid on sugar
from India. The petitioners state, "that deeply
impressed with the sense of the vast importance
of the increasing trade with India to the kingdom
in general, but especially to this manufacturing
district, which requires the fostering care of the

legislature, under the diminished demands for its

goods from the United States, and oiher quarters, your
petitioners humbly appeal to the wisdom of your
honorable house to protect their interests, so deep-
ly interested with the welf>re of the empire at

large, and pray your honorable body not to suffer

any addition or alteration to be made; tending t»

increase the existing duty on sugar imported from
the East Indies for home consumption.

[This petition against further duties on East In-

dia sugars is caused by the fact that the manufac-
turers want the market for their goods» and their

vvisli that sugar may continue to be an article

of remittance. Tlie selfsame principle applies to

the condition of the trade between the United
States and Great Britain, but under an operation
directly the reverse.]

IKlilTtU BY WILLIAM OBDJijr JiltZS, AT THS ritASKUn TKESS, W ATXil-STHKET, KAST OF SOUTH-STRJtKT.
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(;:^The great anniversary appears to have been
observed on the 4th instant, with the usual cerenno-

nies and festivities throughout the United States.

The people have not lost any of the fervor wiih

vhich they were accustomed to notice the birlh-

da}' of their independence.

The census of 1820. We are yet without returns

from the states of Virginia, J^'orth Carolina, SoiUii

Carolina, Jltississip/ii and Alabama—and some un-

])leasant remarks are made on the subject. At the

late session of congress, an act was passed allowing
additional time for completing this census; and it

seems as if an advantage was to be derived from
the default, by adding to the amount of their num-
bers one more year's increase than was taken into

the population of the other states. If so, this is not

as it should be.

MosET, STOCKS, Sec. In Niles' Register a senti-

ment appears to be given as ours, which certainly
if we did express, we greatly erred; tlie expression
is this—"It is the rate of exchange that has Caused
so large an amount of our stocks (S30/JGO,000) to

be held in England, and the money must be ex-

ported to redeem the principal by and bye."
The first part of this sentence is not correct, but

the contrary; the cause of so much debt to Eng-
land, as 83U,U00,000, is not to be found in the rate

of exchuiiire, that is rather an effect; for the debt
was incurred, when the excliange was at par or be-

low it: gold is now exported, not to pay the debt,
but to speculate upon: as the transport of gold,
which may be done at one or two per cent, saves

the difference between the price of bills and the

million, as we specified.
—

[.Juroia.

Co^jsTiTtJTiONAt PRINCIPLES. The decisioH of

the supreme court of the United States, in the case

of Cohens vs. the state of Virginia, still claims the

attention of some of our ablest writers, and the

correctness of it is contested with a fine display of

talents and profound reasoning, by "Algernon Sid-

ney" in the Richmond Enquirer, and "Hampden"
in the H'ashing-ton City Gazette— to which we refer

those who are not already satisfied on the subject.
For ourselves, though not yet exactly prepared to

submit, it seems as if it were required that all wlio

do not subscribe to their belief in the infallibilily

of that court, are in danger of political excommu-
nication.

MoHE LAST). Some persons in the western re-

gions of the United States, already feeling themselves

cramped for "elbow room," are dolefully lamenting
the loss of the province of Texas by the recent

treaty with Spain!—and the editor of the »'St. Louis

Enquirer," whose moderate views we have often-

times wondered at, seems to offer it as a serious con-
sideration to the people of the "western and Mis-

sissippi states" to endeavor to elect a president who
would be known to urge the "re-purchase of that

ancient boundary of Louisiana"— the Kio del Norte:
and asks, "would not the purchase of Texas giffe

immortality to some future Jefferson?" Texas, no
doubt, is a fine country—so is Mexico, New Grana-

da, Venezuela—Peru—Guiana, Brazil, the provin-
ces of Rio (le la Plata and Ciiili; r.av, New South

V'Jt, XX.—-19.

Iceland is a fine place for catching seals and getting

cargoes of congealed water—we might supply the
Chinese with lliat cooling article of ccmmerce,WHEsr
the "trade of Asia," for the supply ot the people of

the United States, shall pass up the Coluir.bia, across

the Rocky mountains, and down the Missouri, as

has been anticipated in the "St. Louis Enquirer."

Rkthenchment. Connecticut is going on nobly
in the work of retrenchment,—and is fitting the

expenses of the government to the state of the

times, or appreciation of money. The amount of

the ordinary disbursements at the treasury for tlie

year ending on the liJlh April, 1818, was 100.923 97"

Ditto, 1819, - - - . 94,986 8 >

Ditto, 1820, .... r8.U25 57

Ditto, 1821, .... 63,57951
And those of the year ending 16th April,

1821, provided ttie schoolfind .shall di-

vide the amount expected, will be only 53,500 00
The financial matters of tiiis state are managed

most admirably. A very small amount, indeed, ifany
thing at all, is suffered to be placed to the accc>unt

of "candles and cheese parings"
—

yet useful works
and the general improvement of the condition of

society, are as little negleclr:d in Connecticut as in

any other slate. The capital of its school fund is*

about 1,700,000 dollars, notwithstanding that in it:*

progress it has m^t whh some severe losses.

Bank of the Usitei» States. Tlie directors have

just published an exposition of the affairs of this

institution, see page 298, and declared a dividend of
one and an half per cent, as for profits made in the

last si.x months. The amount of dividend that will

be paid to the United States is 105,000 dollars, and
the amount wliich the United States have paid to

the bank for interest on our 5 percent, stock, whiclt
forms a part of its capital, is 175,000—So we are

quite in luck, and have only lost seventy thousand
dollars by the bank in these .tix months.
The exposition is a much labored production antl

must be read attentively to be understood: and still,

many will think that there is a want of clearness in

same parts ot the statement.
As it appears to us that a considerable degree of

unfair speculation has lately belonged to persons
interested in buying and selling the stock of this

institution— a brief reference to some of the pro-
ceedings had in the last and present years, may not
be useless.

A general meeting of the stockholders was held
at Philadelphia on the 5th Nov. 1819, and they put
it forth as "a fair and moderate calciilation" that all

the losses would be made up by the 1st of July,
1820, but that they could not hold out the prospect
of a dividend until the 1st of January 1821*—yet on
the 23d of that month it was discovered that the
bank liad only just regained its capital, and that a

dividend could not be made until July instant,| ami
now, for the reasons set forth, a dividend of one
and an half per cent, has been declared.

The committee of ways and meats in their re-

port to the house of representatives of the United.
. . I

I I r.

•See Weekly Register, vol. XVII, page 165'.

fSce the same, vol. XlX-^375
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States in April, 1820,t as among the "means availa-

ble for the year 1820," put down a dividend by the

bank "probably at 6 but certainlu at 4 per cent.—
280,000 dollars." The secretary of the treasury,
in his annual report of December 1, 18j0, |

in his

estimate of the receipts of 1821, rated the bank
dividend at 5 per cent, or just as much as would

keep the pvibiic from loss by the payment of that

same rate of interest to tlie bank for the stock held

in the name of the United States, and this estimate

was accepted and confirmed by the committee of

ways and means, in their report of February 6,

1821§. Half of the year has passed, and we have a

dividend at the rate of three per cent, per annum.
Now, when these dates and proceedings are look-

ed at in succession, it is evident that some great
mistakes were made or delusions practised.

In December last,^ we made some remarks on
the statement then published of the condition of the

bank, with a view to what dividene^s or profits it

might make in 1821—and, though a dividend of one
and an half per cent, has been declared, we still

apprehend that it would have been as well not to

have declared it, except as an evidence of the de-

liberate opinion of the directors that the bank has

really regained its capital. In this case, the people
of the United States may cease to lose 350,000 dol-

lars a year by that institution-^a very important
item ill the present state of their treasury.

Our account with the bank of the United States,
for interest paid and dividends received, from the
date of the institution up to the 1st July present,
four and a half years, stands as follows;

Bank, Dr.
For cash paid, interest on the 7 millions

5 per cent, stock, held as part of the

capital of the bank §1.575,000
But the interest on this stock is payable

(juarterlij, and the extra interest on
that interest more than if it was paid
yearly, amounts to 51,500

Bank, Cr.

By dividend, July, 1817 280,000
Jaii. 1818 280,000
July, 1818 245,000
Ju!v,1821 105,000

1,606,500

810,000

Loss, 5796,500
This sum oi seven hiauJred and jiinetv-six ilmnsmid

ft.Te hundred dollars may be considered as a positive
Joss to the United States—for it can hardly be ex-

pected that the bank will ever divide more than
5 percent, on an average, and because now five per
cent, stocks bear a premium of from 4 to 6 per cent.
It is thus that the people's money has been v.asted

by a shameless gang of speculators, having the con-
trol of a soul-lebs incorporation. The bank, indeed,
if the present state of things continues and business
remains as dull as it is, cannot divide five per cent,
and keep the interest account square, unless the
wise people wl.o assemble every year in the cpitol
at Washington sLull determine, year after year, that
it is better to borroto money than collect it,' to meet
the current expenditures of the government, and
nob'.y say

—
"Ease is the slave that pays!"~ —

.

^Weekly Register, vol. XVIH—141.
Uldem, vol. XIX 330.

^Idem, vol. X'X -393.

^Idem, vol. XlX-269.

I.MPonrs INTO TLORinA. On the 8th of June last,

the editors of the "National Inielti fencer" gave us a

long article about the delay that had occurred as to
a transfer of the Fioridas, in which they very gravely
proposed the adoption of measures to prevent "any
merchandise found there at the time that possession
is taken" from being "introduced into the United
States." They reasoned at large on the right, as

v/eilason the propriety of adopting a pi-ocedure of
tliis sort; but carefully gave us to understand that

they were "not aware of the iJarticular views of go-
vernmentin relation to this subject," &c.

In consequence of this publication, a correspon.
dent of the Kkgisteh, over the signature of "A
Friend to Commerce," sent a long article to me,
severely laughing at the grave proposition of the
editors to get up an ex post facto operation, at vari-

ance with every principle of common justice as
well as tlie statute law of the United States. It is

in opposition to the plainest dictates of common
sense, we should suppose, that the laws of the U.
States can have efTecl over the aflkirs of a country
notsubjecttothe United States—and the transfer of
the Fioridas may be postponed by Spain until the
22d of August next, if her government thinks it

expedient to do so.* Certainly, such a delay would
much lessen the esteem that we have been dispos-
ed to entertain for the government of that country
since her revolution, ami the act would appear un-
friendly—still, the contract, on her part, would be
literally complied with, and we should be without
a

riff/it to complain of the procedure. No doubt,
the inconvenience that might result from such a de-

lay was duly appreciated by our government—but
it was thought better, perhaps, to encounter it than
run the risk of a long negociation to avoid it.

Leaving out the satirical remarks of our corveS'

pondent, we briefly noticed the scope of his argu-
ments and referred to the cases v.'hich he cited in

support of them. These references were conclu-
sive as to tlie facts that belonged to the matter: the
laws of the United States in similar cases, and the
decision of the supreme court in respect to goods-
introduced into Castine, before it was delivered up
by the British, /or the express purpose of being- sent,
duUj free, into other parts of the United States—ar
they vere.

The editors of the "National Intelligencer," feel-

ing tiiemselves at fault, thus notice the article in the
"Register" in their paper of the 29th of June:
"Ihe writer calls himself "A Friend to Com-

merce." He is not more so than we are to fair
commerce; but, to protect its interests, you must
watch the smuggler, and him who avails himself oC
the color of law to commit fraud, and catch them
when you can. We do not know how tlie gowns-
men would determine the question, but w^e are

persuaded that the introduction ofslaves and Ibreigif
goods into Florida from abroad, between the ratifi-

cation of the treaty and the actual transfer of the
ttrritorv, would be as contrary to the spirit of the
law as it would be to mercantile morals. It is for-

*We have not yet received an account of the sur-
render of the Fioridas, aud hardly know when to

expect it. The troops on board the ship Meteor
a: d the U, S. schooner Porpoise, had returned to

Amelia Island on the 21st ultimo, from off St. Au-

gustine, the governor not having been ready ta
transfer the command to our officers. But these
vessels were to sail again on the 30th, it being un-
derstood that the possession of that port would be
delivered up on the 1st of July—and we hope that

it has been.
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tunate, however, that the ^peciiiatoi-s have not suc-

ceeded in preventing the delivery of the posts,"

Sic. &c.

Quite grave still, and the subject most happily
turned {"rom their former proposition to the morality

of a transaction which the law allows—about which

honorable inen cannot have a difference of opinion;
and it is ing-eniously hinted too, thattlie writer who
calls himself "A Friend to Commerce" may he a

fiieiid to smuijglingl Now, even in that, he might

justify himself by the proceedings of some of our

greatest niercliants in their tiinious transactions at

Amc.iu Island some years ago, and be excused by
the conduct of congress, in delivering up the for-

feited bonds of the merchants, to the amount of

about twenty millions of dollars, for goods imported

contrary to law— though they had collected the

amount of those bonds from the people just as they
3KIW collect the amount of such as they give for

ordinary ditties at tlie custom-house.

It is worthy of remark, that, in llie long article of

the 8th cf June, the -whole object of the editors of

the Intelligencer v/as the collection of duties on

gooih imported into Florida—if tiiese were paid, all

was well; but now they have just found out that

SLAVES may be introduced—and that is placed
in the advance to ease off the force of our corres-

pondent's references to what they gave out as the

lav.-. Hovvever immoral it may be to intrnluce goods
into Florida to avoid the payment of duties, thein-

Irroduction of slaves would be far v/orse. The loss

to the treasury of the United States on tlie goods

might hardly be felt and its effect would soon dis-

appear, but the import of slaves, in addition to the

abomination of the thing itself, would operate for

ages in extending and perpetuating the supreme
curse of our counlrv.

CAMrAiG^s OF Tiif. BiiiTisH. Another extract

g-ives us an account of the conclusion of the affair

at Baltimore. The works were thought to be very

.strong, but it seems that an attempt would have

been made to force them, provided the fleet should

have succeeded^ in the attack on the fort. This

failed, it seems, because none "except the slij^httst

craft" could get within six miles of the city, from

llie shallowness of the water, and even these, (the

s'i^htest craji) were stopped by vessels sunkm the

cliannel and other artificial bars, barely within a

shell's longest range -of the fort. [There were fri-

gates in the river—any vessel that can enter the

river can come up to the city— they were not slop-

ped by any artificial bars from coming up within

quarter-cannon shot of the fort, except the dars

rf tlie caniion therein, which they took especial
care keep at a most respectable distance from them.

Many of their bombs fell at least half a mile beyond
tlie fort—one or two of their rockets actually
reached the city. t)ne bomb vessel approached
so near the fort as come witliin range of the shot—
she was struck, and tlien hurried away with all

^possible expedition. 1 he night attack is not men-
tioned at all.] Speaking of the retreatx)f the Bri-

tish army, the writer says, "marciiing over the field

where the battle of the 12th had been fought, we
•jeheld the dead scattered about, and still unburied;
but so far difi'erent from those which we had seen

at Bladensburg, that they were notstrippedj every
man lying as he had fallen.—Orc ofjject struck me
as cui-ious; I saw several men hanging lifeless among
he branches of trees, and ]< arut that they hud
been riflemen, who choose, during the battle, to

fix iiieni»elves in these elevated situations for tlie

combined purpoees of securing" good aim and avoid-

ing danger. Whatever might be their success in
the first of these designs, in the last they failed;
for our men soon discovered them, and considering
the thing as unfair, refused to give them quarters,
and shot them on their perches." [This is altoge-
ther an article of news here, because—nothing like
ever happened.]
The following is the conclusion of his remarks

on the capture of Washington—"With respect to
the Americans, criticism necessarily degenerates
into unqualified censure.—From the beginning' to
the end of the affair, they acted in no instance like

prudent or sagacious men. In the first place, they
ought on no account to have risked a general action
in an open country, however strong and steep; and
secondly they deserved to suffer much more th.in

they did for permitting an enemy's army to pene-
trate beyond Nottingham. In allowing' us to land
without opposition, tliey were perhaps guilty of no
great error, but as soon as we had landed, insteud
of concentrating their forces in one place, they
ought to have harassed us with continual skirmish-
ing; felled trees on each side, and liiiown them
across the road; dug deep ditches at certain inter-
vals; in short to have adopted the mode of warftu-^
to which their own habits, as well as the nature
of their country invited them.

"In America every man is a shot from his boy-
hood, and every man serves in the militia; but to

bring an army of raw militia men, however excel-
lent they might be as shots, into a field against re-

gular troops, would end in nothing but defeat.
When tMo lines oppose eacii other, very little de-
pends upon the accuracy with which they take;

aim, it is then that the habit of acting in concert,
the confidence which eack man feels'in his compa-
nions, and the rapidity and good order in which
different movements can be executed, are alone
of real service. But put these raw militia men in
thick woods and send your regular troops to drive
them out, you will immediately lose all the advan-
tages of discipline, and reduce your battle to so

many single combats.

"Here, therefore, lay their great er:or; had the/
left all clear, and permitted us to advance as far

Nottingham, then broken up the roads, and cover-
ed them with trees, it would have been impossible
for us to go a step beyond. As .soon as this was
effected, they might have skirmishea w ith us in

front, and kept our attention alive with part of
their troops, while the rest, acquainted as they
doubtless were, with every inch of the countr}",
had got in our rear, and by a similar mode of pro-
ceeding cut off our retreat. Thus we sliould have
been taken in a snare, from which we could not
extricate ourselves, and should have been obliged,
in all probability, to surrender at discretion.
"But this obvious and natural plan of defence,

they chose to reject, and d.-iermined to trust all to
tlie fate of a battle. And here again tliey were
guilty of a monstrous error, in not occupying the
town of Bladensburg with pai-t oftheir forces.— 'I'iie

most open village, if resolutely defended, will cost

many men before it falls; where;is Bladensiiorg, be-

ing cooiposed of substantial biiek ho<iscs, might
have been maintained for hours agaiiiit ;i!i our ef-

forts. In the next place, they displayed great v.'ant

of military knowledge in the disposition of both
their infantry and artiller)'. 'fhere was not in tht

space ot their line, a single point where an encm}'
would be exposed to^a cross fn e. I lie troops were
drawn up in strait lines like .so many regiments
upon a gala jiarade; while tl'.t; f^ims were used asr

connecting linte to a cbaiii, heui^ posted in l^^p
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same order by ones and twos at every interval.

"In maintaining themselves, likewise, wlien attack-

ed, they exhibited neither skill nor resolution.

Of the personal courage of the Americans, there

can be no doubt; they are, individually taken, as

brave a nation as any in the workl. But they are

not soldiers. It was the lieight ot foUj', therefore,

to bring them into a situation where nothing except
that experience, and those habits will avail; and

it is on this account that I repeat what 1 liave

already said, that the capture of Washington was

more owing to the faultu of the Americans them-

selves thuu to any other cause."

British statistics. On the 2od of Pebroary
last, the earl of Liverpool laid before the h.ouse of

lords a statement of the consumption of excisable

articles, from which we abstract the following, be-

ing the amounts given for the year ending 5tii Jan.

1821:

Strong beer
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A coiiiUry fellow- visited the city, and, on iiis way
home, cudgelled his brains to fabricate a tale with

xvhich he might make himself" merry at the folly of

his neighbors, who should call upon liim to hear

'.he news:—he matured his i)lan and int\irmed all

persons he met with, that a tree had started tip

through the pavement of a certain stn-et in the

heart of the city, which had grown so fast as already
to shove down many liouses, and was ex]jected to

destroy the whole town, every attemjit to check
its progress having proved unavailing from its fa-

cUiiy ot reproducnig the parts chopped oH' by
axes, &.C, The t^hing spread like wild lire, and af

tersome days reached the maker of the report with

so many corroborating circmnsiances, supported by
so many solemn asseverations, that he himself actu

uUy made a journey to 'I'oulouse to ascertam the

i'acts belonguig to his own miraculous storj'!*

Before wi; laugh at this bumpkin, let us examine

ourselves, and seriously enquire whether we have
not been guilty of things equally absurd? Have
not some of us coined a story and told it so often

'hat we ourselves began to think it was true? It

appears to me that this has happci^ed to many—
and persons in the most dignihed situations have
been led away by the principle of the thing—even
a president of the United States. On the oth of

March last, Mr. Monroe told us that so many mil-

lions of the public debt had been redeemed, "-wiih-

ciil <inii iiurthen on (lie people, the direct i!flxand excise

[which were burthensome] havin/^ been repealed.^'

Yet the whole amount ti;at the people had ever

paid on account of direct taxes and ex.-ises, was

only 34, 479,650 dollars, whereas tiiey h .d puid up-
v.'anls of three hundred and Jhriij one jw'ili.rjjis on im-

ports, or ten times as much! Ttie only difference

between them was the mode in which the money
was drawn from our pockets:— but that on w hich the

direct taxes and excise rested was on the property
and profit of the citizens of the U. States, whereas

impost only serves as a type of our dependence on

foreigners, and of the profits wliicli thoy derive from
us. Still, there are of those that paid the 341
millions cheerfully, who grumbled exceedingly
at the payment of the o4 millions—shewing that

they would rather be wheedled out of ten dollars

tijan make an honest payment of one dollar. This
beats the J'oulouse story "all hollow," and is a thou-

sand times more ridiculous.

A difference in practice is not always a difference

of principle, any more than a difference in opinion.
Diversified operations may produce similar results,

in matters of the greatest good or severest wrong.
The humble and sincere worship of the Dkity can
be as well performed in the lowest cottage as in the

most gorgeous temple, and He is as near the con-

trite in heart lying on a heap of straw, as if repos-

ing on a bed of down, strewed with flowers. He is

truth, and cannot regard the circumstances of man
as leading to a knowledge of it! So, on the other

liand—one villain picks a man's pocket, another
robs his house in the night, and a third stops him on
the public road—by which each becomes illegally

*This article has been on hand several weeks,
and of course was written before the remarks of

the editors of the "National Intelligencer," insert-

ed in the Rkgister of the l6th ult. were thougiit
of— else titeij wmdd think that this little tale u.is

directly intended ibr them. They lai:gli at the itlea

of my having made a discovery that "imnnsis are

taxes on the consumer,^' yet, in tiie same essay, tell

us that the merchant pays the impost for the privi-

I'^ge of carrying on his liwiul pursuit*!

possessed of property. All these classes of viMains

are influenced by the same principle, and the effect

of the conduct of each is estimated according to

the amount of spoliations co.nmitted. If cme is

more honorable than the rest, it is the highway-
man—there is something of manliness in his pro-
ceeding that claims a sort of respect—he is a di((.

nifcd scoundrel. Instead of meaiily skulking to pick
your pocket or rob your house wliile you are asleep,
he meets you face to face and orders you to "de-
liver" —he gives you a chance of resisting him, and
incurs the whole responsibility of the act: and it is

notorious, that this species of robbers have often-
times punished pickpockets and house-breakers as

dishonoring the profession! We thus certainly see
that a dljfhencein practice is not ahuays q difference
in principle, and, of course, not of effect.

!n all governments there are two parties: those

possessed of influence or holding office, desire to

obtain— t!'.e community wishes to retain. Th.e for-

mer would live upon the labor of their fellows
the latter would hold the profits of their own labor
tbr their own tise. I'liese parties are proportionally
powerful ace :ding to the despotism or liberality
of their government: tints, the power of the place-
men and offictTsof the United States is incompara-
bly weaker than the power of such in England and
Fi-ance, SiC. Yet there is such a power among us,
and it has latterly been considerably exerJed, which
is our own fault,—because the power of the people
is greater than that of their creatures. IJut inge-

nuity oftentimes accomplishes what force would

attempt in vain: mnjirz^-rj/ie?;; performs political mira-

cles -it plays with public opinion like dogs that are

taught to run after a ball along the shore, to lead
the v/ondering- ducks within reach of the gunner's
shot—and, though some are killed and the survivors

fly off', the latter suffer themselves to be trollcdin

again and again by the frolics of the little dog. Tlie
"Cato street conspiracy," in England, is a memora-
ble case of this sort of policy, and we have had not
a few, though less remarkable instancesof it in our
own coimtry.
To come to the point without further preamble,

I shall elucidate the fact tiiat a "biu'then" exists, by
the following dialogue

—simply premising, that it is

no sort of difference as to the amount of taxes paid,
whether they are paid to the storekeeper, as an in-

termediate agent to collect them, or pass directly
from the hands of the consumer into the treasury of
the United States, through an agent expressly ap-
pointed for the purpose of gathering the money.
One mode is more convenient and less vexatious
than the other,bnt the cash taken out ofour pockets
is precisely the same. We shall place the matter
under such circumstances that the amount of the
taxes paid cannot be miscomprehended.

Scene—8. hull in the house o/'Solomon Simple, esq.
Enter Toby (irab'em, a tax gatherer ivith a hot'

tie of ink- and a pen attached to his bnlton-hole,
and a servant.

Grab'em. Tell your master that I want to see him
immediately.

Servant. He is just shaving himself, sir—please
to wait a few minutes.

Grab. I won't wait. Tell him that /am here—you
know me well enough, I am the pkupktu.u, motio*
—and Say, that il he does not come forth in two
minutes, I'll be i;ff and not call ;tgain. My time is

too precious to be wasted.

Servant. T will, sir.
\
f^rit.

Grab. [Solus], I know this old fool will quarrel
with me, and jump about like a toad under a liar-

,

row, but that's nothing—he will pay handson;ely
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and l-sliall gtta snug commission. He lias got the

notion that the only rightful mode of raising a re-

venue is by the impost, and be carries the matter

so fnr that he even purchases foreign hats, boots,

saddles, ^.c. though he lives upon his rent-roll, and

several of his houses are occupied by persons mak-

ing' those articles! -'and yet he growls it me when-

ever I call upon him!! It's all well—if there were

no fools tiitre would not be a living for knaves: but

Iiere he cunres.

Eniei- Simple, -withont a coat, his sleeves rolled vp,

shirt-coliar tinbiittoned, &c.

Simple. Zounds! Mr. Gi'ab'em, this is intoUera-

blc—a man liad better live in Turkey, or under

•'Alexander tlie Deliverer," than be pestered thus!

Out of the house, .sir, I'll have none of your rascally

permits. 1 am mdc-pendent and will purchase wliat

1 please, wiihoutyonr intervention, sir. Why, you
iiave been here every Mondiiy for the last thirty

years to pick my pocket! I wish the d had you
and those that send yju!

Grari. Softly, softly, Mr. Simple. We have had

this matter over and over so often that I had hoped

you were reconciled, hke a blind horse in a mill,

to go round and round to the end of your days. 1

will leave your house, if you really desire it;
—but

recollect, Mr. Simple, that I have clone my duty in

waiting upon you, and can now deprive you of all

those articles of food, drink and clothing which you
are accustotned to obtain a license to consume for

yourselfandinyourfamily.fora whole week. Come,
come, Mr. Simi)le—you know that I am acting un-

der the very law which you voted for when you re-

presented our district in congress
—you also know-

that I faithfully pay over all tlie monies tliat 1 re-

ceive, my rightful commission excepted, which is

saving a great deal more than many other collectors

and receivers can say! Let's to business, or I swear

by the wisdom of our policy, 1 will start immediate-

]y_;\n oHiccr of the United Stiaes is not to be thus

insulted in the performance of his duty, Mr. Sim-

ple, and I'll not suffer it, sir.

Si?n. Nay, nay, dear Mr. (jrab'em don't be in a

passion. I am a little testy, to be sure, but I mean
no harm, i know you are a faithful officer, and 1

Avill give you a certificate setting forth that you are

very accommodating also, whenever you want it,
—

and you must recollect that 1 got the office for you,

through my good friend the secretary of the tre:'.-

gury: but, indeed, it is very unpleasant to be thus

called upon every week to contribute to the sup-

port of government.

Grab. Tery true, Mr. Simple, birt it mijht be

a great deal worse. Yo»i use coffee and sugar and

tea, &c. and wear clothes every day—and in some
countries it is the practice to collect the taxes

every day, all ihc storekeepers being accents of go-
veynment fo^ that most important pnrpos''. In such

cases, the storekeepers first assume to ])ay the

taxes on the goods, they then add the said taxes to

the cost of the article, and calculate their per cm-
tmn of profits on the dggreqate, thus making the

consumer pay them a commission on the collection

instead of its being paid by the government, as it is

under our more enlightened system;
—and then,

even ifyou wanted a cent's worth of pins, you would
bave to pay the tax upon them as well as the cost of

them, at once! So you see, Mr. Simple, the ope-
ration might be much more severe than it is, and
I need not tell you that a plentiful revenue is ne-

cessary to the wholesome administration of govern-
ment:—your own speech in opposition to Mr. Old-

whig's motion about specific appropriations, settled

that matter. But let's proceed to business— 1 an»
in a burr}-.

ibVm. Sit down, Mr. Grab'em—>v.'e may as well
transact our little affairs sitting as .standing. Yes,

my speech on that great question, v.hich made
forty-nine columns in the National Intelligencer,
must have convinced every man -ivho read it cai-e-

I'tdhj throngli, that the former way of doing things
was indubitably wrong. I shewed that Mr. ,lef-

ferson was a fool for talking so much about spc^'ciiin'

appro])riations, and that it was far betier to sullVr

the governmiut to handle any money in the trea-

sury at discretion, whether it wa f appropriated or

or not, and for any purpose it pleased. I'here is

notliing like faith, Mr. Grab'em—it will remove
mountains!

[
GraVem begins to be uneusy.] I'll

just repeat to you, sir, wJiat I said about faith,

which Mr. \yitless told me th.it he lieurd a man
sav, that he believed that a clerk in the department;
had declared, that he thought the chief clerk sup-

posed, that the secretary himself had said, that he
had heard that the president smiled at it.

Grab. Not now, Mr. Simple! my duties are so

urgent that I cannot listen to it at present; at s/imp,

other time I shall be very glad to hear it. Pray,

proceed tp enumerate the articles wanted for the

week.

[After some further delay. Simple proceeds to 7ne?i-

tioii the goods rc(jiiiied for the use of his famili/, ivhich

Grnb'eiii puts down in ;oriting.\
Grab. Well, sir, do you think that you have got

all—recollect that you cannot obtain any thing that

is not on tiie permit!
Sim. I believe so—let me .see the list, it will as-

sist my recollection, [firab'era hands il to him and

Simple reads as fullo-iVS .]

"Permission i$ granted to .Solomon Simple, esq.
of Burthen county, in thestate of TaTration, to pur-
chase the articles hereinafter mentioned, the taxes

thereon having been paid according to law—and
alt store-keepers or others dealing in any or cither

of them are reminded, that, on the delivery of any
of those articles, it is tlieirduty to erase such arti-

cle or articles from this permit, under the penally
of JSoOO for each and every offence. God save the

republic!
AUTICr.ES. TAX TUF.llEOV,

12 His. binwn siigac 3Q ctilH
3 li)'!. lo.it do. 36
5 lbs. collee 2S
1-2 Ih. best tra 25

Spalls. Jladeira wine (for a party to dinner) 300
I g;il. brandy, j;in or rum 42
4 Ihs. almonas and raisins 12
1 do/., oranges 2
1 lb. currants (Tor puddings) 3

ICO .Spsinish sel»ars SS
1 d(]»:. riucf-n"s ware platfs '^

1-2 doz. knives and forks (nii'Iriiinp qnality) 30
1 box of Anderson's pills 2; a dose of salts 1— 3
3 yds. of cloth (at Us. sterling-) S 50
2 vest patterns at 4s. and 6 neck-cloths at 2?. St. 122

Buttons, thread, tape and l)ucliram, a.'id linen. Jtic.

/or 1 coat, 2 jackets ^jnd 1 pair of pantaloons fio

1 bat 54

dolls. 13.33

Yes—yes, T think these must do, Mr. Gr.ib'em.

We have salt and mustard, and pepper and oil and

spices enough in the house, and have a good stock

of tumblers anrl of china and other eartlien v.arc.

My houses have lately had a pretty thorough re-

pair, so I do not want any window glass, paint,

putty, paper hangings, locks, bolts, screvvs, nails,

spring or thumb latches. I'll not put doiun any

thinq' fnr^my wife and children this -iveek—they sh.all

wait, but really they want a g'reat many articles.

Stop, sir, George and Jack 7nust each have a pair

of shoes—add them to the permit, for you know
I don't encourage our own mechanics or manufac-
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turers, thoiig'h an iir.pudent shoe-maker, one of my
tenants, asked nr.e llie olher day how he should

pay me my rent if every body acted as I did! l.el's

see— yes, .you must add a peu-knife, I broke mine
last week; put dowu a lead pencil also, with some

paper, quills, v.ax and v/afers. Bless me, I had
like to have forgotten some flannel to make Peg
a petticoat, and Sam told me that he wanted a !

pair of new brushes and some blacking' for my
boots! Add, a hundred of needles and a couple of

papers of yuns
—we must have these, for 1 recol-

lect tliatilrs. Simple had to borrow some last week
of Mrs. Goslin. My oldest son is indisposed, but the

doctor has to pay the tax on the drugs, so /se xuili

be pitydcked according to laiu. Now what's the

amount, Mr. fiiab^em.

Enter J\[rs. Simple, hastily.

J\Irs. Sifhple. Did you recollect that the large
iron pot was broken last week, and that we cannot

boil a ham v/ithout a new cue.'

Sim. No!
.yirs. Si7n. As you intend to have venison at your

dinner, have you provided chatiing disiies?

Sim. No!
Mrs. Sim. I mentioned last week that we were

badly in want of a scrubbing brush, a sweeping
brush and a dusting brush—are they down now?

Sitn. No!
.Mrs. Sim. Have you provided a new wash basin

Rnd some Castile soap?
.S/m. No!
Jirrs. Sim. Is there an}' cordial for the ladies

that are to take tea with me next Wednesday?
Sim. No I

J\Irs. Sim. Indeed Mr, Simple, you are very ne-

glectful
—

} ou know that I want a new gown, some

dimity, gauze, lace, handkerchiefs and a pair of

gloves: You se-ii that Seraphina, Matilda and An-

gelica are almost in rags- and that George and
Jack and Tom are no belter ofT; they want every
thing!

—coats and fans, pantaloons and combs, hats

and stockings—thread, tape, bobbin, silks, calicoes,

muslins, bonnets!—and—and—and—and—and
Sim. (interrupting her.) Heaven preserve us!

are 'you crazy. Madam? I'll not have anything
more put down now, except tlie big pot, chaffing
dishes, the brushes, wash basin and soap, and some
cordial. Add these, Mr. Clrab'em, and tell us the

amount!
Jf.s. Sim. Pray, recollect, Mr, Simple, that Se-

raphina and Matilda are invited to Mrs. Dashaway's
party

—it is to be a very grand thing, for the lady

says it will be the last that she can give for three

months, perhaps, because her husband is just about
to become a bankrupt, and she is deterniined that

he shall break in stile. Do let them have new
Leghorn bonnets, neatly trimmed with artificial

flowers and ribbands—their old ones are not de-

cent; and really, they ought to have new shawls.
Sim. Well, well—the girls may have the bonnets,

but the tax on them alone v/ill amount to seven or

eight dollars! Put them down, Mr. Grab'em. Any
thing for a quiet life!

Grab. Yes, sir—The amount is no%v tweutii-four
dollars and t-.tienttj-seven cents—pay llie monej' and
I'll hand you the permit. It is rather a high bill,

Mr. Simple, but you have got some extra things this

week; h(,wever, indeed, you have some extra things
alniost every week! How patriotic you are!—for the
dinner that you will give to a few frientls. you must

pay a tax to the gov-rnment of about five doll.irs—yoiT new clothes will send seven dollars eighty
two c^'ii.s to thetreasTU'y, except my commissions;
,an(J Mrs, Dashaway's party takes eight dollars out

of yonr pocket to help the Jivcnue. However, you
have the satisfaction to reflect that that fellow,

NiLES, the printer, v.-ill not say you are disajftvted,
as many people suspect tiiat is. My cousin, Mr.
collector Catch'em, tells me that whenever he culls

upon him for taxes, he looks as grave as if he medi-
tated an overthrow of the constitution and a separa-
tion of the states, though he always pays for what
he orders to be put d(iwn without grumbling, at

least to Jlr. Catch'em. But that's pride—and tin re's

a deep design it. He means to strike at the makers
and supporters of the law, instead of exhausting his

spite on what he calls the understrappers of it.

Is'nt that impudent, Mr. Simple? But I nuist be oif
— I have spent too much time here: so please to

liand me the mone} asd here is your permit, duly
signed by me, Toby Grab'em.

[Simple pays the money and receives the permit-^

after xuhich Grab'em andJyirs. Simjile retire,']

Simple, fsolvs
—

e.camiuing the permitJ. Twenty-
four dollars and twenty seven Cents!— Why, this is

taxation with a vengeance, and Niles would alw>

say that llie pajnient of this amount oftax v. ill gause
about one hundred dollars to be sent out of the

country. So much the better— if it was not for that,

our manufacturers and mechanics, as well as the

growers of grain and wool, SiC. would be so saucy
that tliey would forget the respt ct due to gentlemen!
But, really, tliis won't do—I must retrench—we
must live more economically. Why, my tax-bill for

this week is exactly as much as I paid during the

war, when the direct tax of six millions was laid, on

my houie in Market-street, that then rented for

1000 dollars,! v iiich I thought so severe as almo.st

to cause me to deprecate the war, and curse t!ie

administration! I must not, however, appear diS'

affected, or I shall lose all my influence at SVaslling-
ton, especially important just now as I have asked
an appointment for my son George. Government
must be supported—yes, that it must; but I'll re-

duce my expenses. I won't pay more than seven
or eight dollars a week for taxes, that is 350 or 400
dollars a year; and I aannot see how I am get along
for less, considering my standing in society and the

habits of my family
—though, indeed, my wife is a

notable woman, and by no means extravagant.—
There are many of my neighbors that cannot alFord

it half as well as I can who pay more; and Mr.
who failed last week, had actually paid more than

Jive kiindred dollars, in taxes, on the wines and olher

liquors deposited in his own cellar for his own use.§
i Re-enter Grab'em.] What now?

Grab'em. \ suppose you have forgotten your la-

borer black Joe—does not he want something as

usual?

Simple. Yes, sir—thank you for recollecting him.
Here isliis list.

Grab.—[makes his calculations, &c. and reads]—
Permission is granted, 8;u, to black Joe to purchasp,
S:c.

2 1-1 lbs of siipar 7 1-2 cenU
1-2 lb. of colVte 2 1-2

1-4 Ih. black tea .3 1-4

'.•2 galluii .Mtn (1st pronfj 19
1 quart iif sail, 1-2

1 d'Uf casti'r oil, 1-S<

6 jards talico.(at 25 cents) 37 1-2

i,'0 3 4

|'.\
literal fact as to amount stated.

5Not only a positive, but al.-o a frequent fact.

See advertisements in t!ie newspapcri^ of bankrup's'
cflects. I could gi.e half a dozen names to S'ut

the case, if it were worth while to search lor then..

IIThis estimate is carefully made, isfter particuh'.r

enquiries of two ur three worthy black men wiio
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Simple. Here's the money— [exit Grab.]—poor
Joe is a hard working and a very sobei" man; he

only uses half a pint of rum per day, though most
others exposed as he his, tkink tliey cannot do with

less than a pint. He does not earn more tlian five

or six dollais a weelc, of wliich lie j)ays, on an ave-

rage, 75 cents to government, for the support of

3iis little family— tliat is t/iii n/ nine dollars a year
'—being as much as was paid for ten t/mitsand <lol-

hirs loorth of property under the act of congress
jbr laying a direct tax of six millions, the general
iiverage iiaving been at about the rate of 39 cents

un the 100 dollars of the valuation—but no property
M'as valued nuich, if any more than about two thirds

of its real worth. Well, well—so I can't complain.
Here is this poor creature who works hard and has

jiotliing to de])end upon but his labor for a living,

})ays as much tax j)er annum as the direct tax of
^ix millions assessed upon a person worth more ihari

10,000 dollars in houses and lands, which, at 6 per
cent, interest on the capital, or bOO dollars a year,
Mas more than thrice the amount of all that Joe
tarns in a year, and which the other obtains without

working at all: yet .loe has no more influence in the

government tlian a horse.

TtiE APiLTCATiON OF piUNCTPtEs. Let US alone—
let commerce regulate itself— let trade be free, are
the li'aciing principT s of our opponents: their a])-

plication is i)oth instructive and amusing, affording
a wonderful instance of the inconsistency of the
most intelligent class of the community—their over-

weening spirit of monopoly and injustice—their

j^rasplngat all the favors of government, and, at the
^ame time, refusuig to all others the enjoyment of

any portion:— If proof of this assertion is required,
it is offered. In tracing the different operations of

commerce, in all its diversified puisuits, we will

take up their favorite maxims and apply them:
1. To the coastinp- trade- -'Vh'is has been secured

to our shipping by various acts of congress, so that
a foreign vessel cannot be engaged in it: it is a com-

plete monopoly,—and means free trade.

2. The trade -luilh the British colonies: and islands—
The merchants gave congress no peace till they
passed their navigation acts, absolutely closing our

ports to British shippin.? and interdicting all inter-

course: this, too, ttiey call //re trade, and the south-
ern planters sar is no restrictive system.

3. Tlie trade -with France— Chambers of com-
Tiierce,in the plenitude of their wisdom, overwhelm-
ed congress with petitions to impose a prohibito-
Ty dtity on French siiiyjping; congress obediently,
and, 710 do^ibt, very -wisely, imposed 18 dollars a ton,
while American pays six cents, making only the
.^mall difference between the/orCT'^7j and the domes-
tic of 300 to 1— affording a beautiful illustration of
the application of principles: "Let us alone/' says
the east—"free trade," says the south, and "regu-
late yourselves," says the government.

saw my wood or do other small jobs occasionally
for me, and I am surp is less thnn the amount of
taxes that they really would pay, if they us^d rum
instead of whiskey, or if there was an excise upon
the latter, as there ought to be. One of tiie men
that I enquired of, does not use any spirittions li-

quors, except as medicine; but it is apprehended
that the allowance of half .i pint per day is less than
is generally used by this class of laborers, white or
Mack. It is only by clost- observation of small

things that proper information on matters of greater
iiioment can be obtained—and the prii.ciple of the

lippost
ig here shewn so that it cunr.ot be mistaken.

4. To ovr forei^rn trade generally—Our tonnage
duties and light money on foreign ships, (except of
those nations who agree to a reciprocity), amounts
to 100 cents a ton, and on American 6—equal to 16
to 1. A foreign ship of 300 tons pays §300—an

American, of the same burthen, 18. The merchants
call these liberal principles,

—courtesy to other- na-

tions; and all these afford admirable specimens of
the very great respect and profound veneration

paid to the doctrines of their great oracle Adam
Smith, and their own anti-tariff memorials, reports,
speeches, pamphlets and books.

5. The fisheries—An eastern merchant feels a per-
fect horror at the mention of the words bounty or

premium—they are so odious in a republican go-
vernment, so inconsistent with all our institutions,
with all the legitimate m;ixims of commerce—so un-

just, partial and o])pressive, such taxes and burthens
on the many to enrich the few, that they excite tlie

most inveterate hostility to our ordinary reveniie

duty on manufactured goods;—yet, by some strange
and unaccountable course of legislation, our govern-
ment has, almost since its formation, paid ijounties
on the fisheries, and nuw pays to tlie people of
Maine and Massachusetts more money out of the

public treasury for bounties, than the amount of the
entire duty on all the salt im[iorted into these two
stales. \Vell may the favored few exclaim, Let us

alone, we are doing very well and want no further

protection!
G. Cttslnm-liovse credits—steadily increasing; for

thirty years doubled and trebled in point of time,

by successive acts of congress, passed on the impor-
tunate petitions of the wealthiest men in the union,
who thus double their capital, and, making two
voyages on the duties thus credited, may console
themselves with the saying

—we can regulate our-
selves.

7. J^lercontile capital invested in cotton ir\amtfac-
tnres—since these establishments have been pro-
tected by a duty of 106 per cent, then, and not till

then, the propietors say
—let us alone.

When the various acts of congress on this sub-

ject are candidly viewed, one cannot but be struck
with utter surprise to observe the grounds of op-
position to the protection of any other branch of
national industry but commerce, or those kinds of
manufactures in which merchants are interested.
Tiie same men who petition for navigation acts,

tonnage duties, bounties on vessels engaged in tlie

fisheries and long credits on duties, are the most

prominent in petitioning against any legislative aid
to manufactures. The records of congress will

shew the sane names to contradictory jietitions
—

one condemning the principles advocated in the

other, applying them as suits their interest and their

prejudices. If any man doubts this, he is invited

to compare the two memorials signed by the pre-
sident of the New A'^ork chamber of commerce, one
in January, the other in November, 1820; and many
others which are worthy of examination, though
not of naming. When the policy of these acts and
the principles on which they have been professedly
adopted are duly examined, it will not present to

the people of this country an example of an im-

partial government, equal protection, or uniform

legislation. The history of no nation furnishes us

with a similar precedent. My national pride in-

duces me to hope tiiat another summer will arrive

and find the grand errata in our statute book cor-

rected, so that protection to national industry can

be rend not confined to commerce alone, but ex-

tended to agriculture, commerce and manufactures;

and the application of principles be as extensive as
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their jusuce and a sound national policy shall re-

quire. .Vlerciiantsare not aware of the danger they

are brinK-ni? on their own heads and their darling

inieresl—laey do not reflect on what would be the

fate ot commerce in applyia.:^ their own principles

to Its operations
—that, it tliey are consistent with

themselves, they must consent to a repeal of all

iaws imposing discriminating duties on tonnage—
the French and British navigation acts—surrender

the monopoly of the coasting trade—renounce the

bounties on the fi.-iheries—trie credits of the custom

house, and the duty which protects their cotton

manufactories. Are chamSers of commerce. East

India capitalists and Waltnam proprietors prepared
for t.iis? \iid will any thing short of this come up
to their favorite measures—Let us alone—let com-

merce regulate itself—let trade be free? Be it so;

but let those who stand beware lest they fall. Com-
merce would have no enemies if commercial men
would be true to their principles, and consent to

apply them to all the great items which compose
the mass of national industry: but commerce will

liave enemies, powerful, increasing and ellective,

such as will rouse the voice of the cotuUry, and ex-

cite a spirit which v/ill not soon subside, which can-

not be easily allayed, which will require some sub-

stantial sacrifice to atone for past arrogance, pre.
sent presumption, and secure good behavior and

peace for the future. No sacrifice is now asked

but of prejudice
—if this is withheld, interest will

be demanded. We now ask of you nothing but re-

ciprocity, equality, the adoption of your «w^n prin-

ciples, their extension to tlie country at large: now
we are v/illing to accept it as a favor, hereafter we
shall demand it as a right. Merchants of the east,

ye are but few in number and h:ive seen your bet-

ter days—your business is rapidly passing into the

hands of foreigners, and your occupation is "just

a-going"
—nothing but war in Kupo|)e can restore

to you the golden age, and Europe is too wise to

fight for your aggrandisement: ye are descending,
tlie west is ascending the hill ot pov/er—ye will soon

jknow where is the line which separates the numeri-

cal, the physical, the moral power of this nation.

The west more tiian half pays the navy which pro-
tects your commerce in the Mediterranean and Pa-

cific—ye luill not suffer the tuest to furnish the iron,

hemp and lead to build and equip that navy—and

the west may call that navy home: ye take the mo-

ney of the west to build your ships, your fortifica-

tions, your custom and light houses —ye keep
among you nine-tenths of the expenditures of the

government, and have exhausted the public treasu-

ry— consuls and foreign ministers are your agents
and guardians, our ships of war are tenders to your
merchantmen; the nation supports your fisheries,

is clothed in your cottons, and dosed with your no-

tions—but ye buy nothing from the west; ye take.

back-wood's money and send it 1 o Uussia.Sweden, or

England, for hemp, iron and lead, which you might

procure from your countrymen, your cu-Homers, in

exchange— and ye will rather pay 10 per cent, to buy
bills to send to these foreign countries, than have 8

per cent, duty imposed to protect your neiglibors.
To your shame be it spoken—ye have no national

feeling, and go abroad for what you might find at

home— yc Ilu^e liad influence enough to bring the

government into your views; to persuade them tore-

peal the whole system of internal taxation and trust

alone to impost; to force the people to furnish the

revenue by sending five dollars out of the country
in order to bring one into the treasury: by so doing
the country is ruined :uid the treasury is empty.
Y.e are now willing to fill it by lending your money

•dt Jive per cent.; but if ever another war is made for

your protection, ye will exact thirty, and resolve
that a moral and religious people ought not to re-

joice in victories over the bulwark of our religion.
But your money will be soon exhausted like your
commerce; it is fust passing to England—ye cannot,

lend mucli longer, and if ye could you would not—
for, at the present progress in our national del)t, ye
will be soon asking for security for principal and
interest. Government will soon call on the people
for money, and what do you think the people will

say.'
—why, "let us alone:" and I tell you, govern-

ment flARKs not tax those whom they •will not protect.
If manufactures grow up in despite of your united

opposition—if the distresses of the country force
the people to protect themselves by their inability
to purciiase foreign goods, they will not be indebt-
ed to you, to congress or to the administration; and,
free industry once revived, the people v.ill never

again rela))se into dependence on foreign markets.
The government is beginning to be roused to the
situatioii oi'ttie coiintr}'

—Hit- nation will bear loans
no longer, and a circular has issued from the trea-

sury department calling on the officers of the cus-
toms to give their opinion on the details a revised
tariff. Think well of this, guard yourselves against
the approaching change which is inevitable, and
will come upon you before ye can be prepared.
Remember, you cannot appear before an enquir-
ing and enlightened public, with the consciousness
of opposing the new tariff on national and disin-

terested grounds; your own memorials, your own
principles, stamp your opjjosition with selfishness;

ye cannot, dare not, meet us before an impartial

tribunal, and agree to decide this great controversy
by the same maxims which have been applied to

your own peculiar and exclusive interest. With
all my heart, I join you in affording the most ample
protection to American commerce, shipping, car-

rying trade and fisneries, and \vi!l cordially lend my
aid to countervail any foreign regulations injurious
to these interests—retain our present laws, modify,
extend or repeal them as your interests may best

require. In return, 1 only ask that ye be just to

yourselves, and true to your own principles—we
will cheerfully pay the bounties on the fisheries,
and ask none on any other branch of industry;
meet us on the foundation of all sound and just
fiscal legislation ^'econo.i y to the consumer." It has

been taken from the Boston report; your own
criterion has been adopted as the test of our

measures; it shall be submitted to your own candor
and the test of your experience to decide, whe-
ther the uniform result ot all experiments has not
been that, by leaving the market to the domestic

article, its quality is better, its price lower than
the imported; and if you answer in the affirmative,

agree that congress may impose duties to such an
extent and on such articles as shall be consistent

with experience and reason. Permit me now pub-
licly to appeal to your consciences and your iinnor,

to say, if the present high duties on cottons has

not been of immense benefit and practical econo-

my to the consumers—and above all, I ask you say,
with candor, if commerce has not been bcnclilted,—if it has not afforded new means of exchange,
and produced greater profits by the increased ac-

tivity of deinaii'l and supply. Excuse me in cau-

tioning you not to give a hasty answer, and to re-

mind you of a fiict, which sliews conclusively, that

you have hitherto over-looked your own perma-
nent and substanti:d benefits—that you have suf-

fered your fears, and ptrhans yotir passions, to blind

your judgment to oppose what your interest should
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prompt you to aid—the strong feet which shews
that commerce and mamifactxires tciUpourinh together,
is the past and present situation of Salem, Provi-

dence and Norfolk. All merchants will agree with

me, that there are no more correct indicia of the

commercial prosperity of a place, than the amount
of its tonnag-e, and the bonds accruing on the du-

ties on ^oods imported—tlie following table is wor-

thy of the most serious reflection:

DUTIES ACCUUED.
1815. 1816. 1819.

Salem 319.000 435.000 455.000

Providence 102-000 269.000 404.000

Norfolk 558.000 682.000 293.000
TONNAGE.

Salem 34.000 31.000

Providence 14.000 20.000

Norfolk 31.000 23.000
Salem and Norfolk had no manufactures, but

providence had the advantages of both commerce
and manufactures—comment is unnecessary. Here
is the official statement, let the fact be accounted
for if it can be, by any other reason than that the

manufactures of Providence have enabled it to in.

crease its commerce.
These remarks are made in a ppirit of amity and

conciliation—if they are oftensive they are not so

intended; to be rude is one thing, to be plain is

another.—If ever there were subiects on which it

was the duty of a writer to come fearlessly up to

the line which was drawn by justice, they are the

'HTieaningof words, and the application of princi-

ples." I write for the people, for the country—
the appeal is made to them—the state of the nation

calls for plain language and clear developements.
I am happily giftecl with a degree of perseverance
which forbids me to abandon a ju3t and national

cause; founded on lacts consistent v.ith reason, my
poor lucubrations will have some eflect—they will

lead to investigation, elicit truth and produce such
a decision from the people of the country as to

compel their government to afford equal protec-
tion, without "fear, favor, afTection, reward or the

hope tliereof."—
[
CommuniiMteJ.

Bank of the United States.
At a meeting of the president and directors of

"the bank of the United States, on the 2d July,

1821, the following report was adopted:
The committee appointed on tlie 27t!i ultimo, to

consider the state ofthe bank, and to report wheth-
er any, and if any, what dividend should be made
of the profits which have accrued during the last

six months, respectfully report.
That on examining the accounts of the bank, it

appears, that the amount received on account of

discounts, exchange and interest «ince the 1st of

January last, is 1,011,305 dollars 14 cents. Of this

sum, however, g54,739 39 has been received on
account of interest, which Lad previously accrued,

leaving ^956,565 75 as the sum which has accrued

and been received during the last six months. But,

to give accurately the current profits of the half

year, to this sum must be added the semiannual
dividend about to be decl.ired, which the bank is

entitled to retain, on 37,513 shares of its own ca-

pital stock, which it holds as a pledge, and which

"have been transferred, according to the instru-

ments of hypothecation, to the president, directors

and CO.

The expenses ofthe bank and the offices, during
the same period, the usual allowance for the ex-

tinguishment of the bonus and other semi-annual

appropriations, amount to the sum of two hundred
and eighty thousand, eight hundred and twenty,
nine dollars, sixty one cents [280,829 61] which be-

ing deducted, will leave a balance that would au-
thorise a dividend of two per ccitl: and give a sur-

plus of S50,761 46.

Tin; committee are however, decidediv of opin-
ion, after very mature deliberation, ttial it is the
duty of the board, and the soundist policy of the
bank, to make, at this particular time, a smalK-rdi-
vidend than two per cent. The first great point in
the management ofthe ba.nk is to remove all doubts
as to the re-establishment of the capital, li is not

enough that it be made whole. The stockhol-
ders and the public must be satisfied of the fact,
for otherwise the one will not hold and the other
will not acquire with confidence, and like all un-
certain interests, the vaiueof the stock must bedi-
minished in the estimation of both buyer and sel-

ler. The committee therefore proceed to exhibit
a brief view of the situation of the b:ink; and their
reasons for the opinion, that a less dividend should
now be declared than would be authorised by the
net profits of the last six months, if abstractedly
considered.
The committee have had before them estimates

of losses furnislied by the respective offices of the
bank, except four of the western office.s, brought
down to the 1st ultimo, and some of them to a la.
ter date, which they have attentively examined, and
where they have not been satisfied with the suffici-

ency ofthe allowances made by the offices, the
committee have made additions, but in no instance
have they diminished these allowances.

Tlicse estimates are, in some instances, a little

and in others a little less, than those M'hich were
relied upon in January last. In the aggreg:ite they
exceed the estimates then made of the losses of
the same offices g25,362 67, and in this near coin-
cidence perhaps, is discoverable a ])robable proof
of the fidelity and accuracy of the estimates of
both periods.
With respect to the four western offices, above

excepted, the committee have thought it safest

again to rely upon the estimates ofthe cashier, Mr.
Wilson, particularly referred to in the report of
the committee on the state of the bank, which was
agreed to by the board on the 23d of January last,
and published in the Gazettes.

According, then, to these premises, the estimat-
ed losses ofthe bank to the 1st instant are ^3,347,'
838 80. But, although great pains have been tak-
en to examine thoroughly, and no hesitation lias

been indulged in stating fully the losses which have

probably been sustained, the committee are never-
theless of opinion, that it is the duty ofthe board
and the policy of the bank to ensure, if possible,
by adequate sustaining means, the certainty of
that result which the estimates now acted upon
render probable.
The share.1 [37,513] which have been transferred

to the bank, are, with very few exceptions, pledg-
ed to the bank to an amount, including interest,
over and above any dividends which the bank may
be able to retain, equal to the highest price which

they are likely to bring, though in the estimate of
losses they have only been valued at par: the ex-

cess, therefore, over par of any price they may
bring, may be made .applicable "to the extinguish-
ment of the actual losses, should they be found to

exceed the estimated amount.
There are also very considerable sums now due

to the bank for interest which has already accrued
on suspended debts, other than those secured by
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pledcfes of stock. The amount now estimated to

be due on debts of this description, which ha%'e

been estimated as g'ood, is upwards of 5^200,000,
eNcIusive of the interest due on doubtful and bad

debts, the principal part of which, as well as the

interest wliicli shall accrue on the same (lebts in fu-

ture, may also be made applicable, in like manner,
to the extinjruishment of the losses, should they
c:?:ceed the estimated amount; and it is the opinion
of the committee ttiat these resources, or the

greater part of them, should be pledged, in addi-

tion to the immediate application of the past pro-
fits of tlie bank, to the full amount of the esti-

mates, for the exting-uishment of the eventual loss.

The committee are also of opinion, that several

temporary charg'es upon the profits of the bank,
which have been under a process of gradual ex-

tinguishment, by semi-annual approprlations,ought
to be immediately extinguished. Tliey therefore

propose.
1. That the estimate of losses be increased to

the evi;n sum of ^3,550,000, and be deducted from
the actual profits of the bank which have hereto-

fore accrued.

2. That there be now declared a semi-annual di-

^-idend of one and one half per cent.

3. That the whole premium paid the govern-
ment for the two millions loan of 1820 be now ex-

tinguished, that the balance of the commissions on

the loan, obtained by the bank in Europe in 1819, be

now e:^tine;uished, and that so much of the unex-

tinguished balance of the expenses of the commis-

sioners for taking subscriptions to the bank, &c. as

v.ill reduce it to §20,000, be now extinguished.
This small balance may be extinguished in January-

next, and the bank will then, besides its ordinary
and current expenses, be encumbered only with

the payment of tlie interest of the loan in Europe,
which will cease after July 1822, the extinguish-
ment of the premium on the four millions five per
cent, loan, the extinguishment of the bonus, and

the establishment of an-adccpiate fund to cover any
losses which maybe sustained on the banting lious-

es, which have been or may be erected or purchas-
ed.

Tfthe appropriations, thus recommended, be now

made, the account of profit and loss to tr.e 1st in-

gtant will stand as follows:

Balance to the credit of profit and

loss according to the account here-

with reported, S4,10r,136 35

Dividends to be retained on 37,513

shares capital stock of the bank pledg-
ed and transfered to the president,

directors, and co. at 1 1-2 percent. 56,269 50

$54,163,455 85

Extinguishment of th'e premium
on the two miHions six per cent,

loan, 40,000

Extinguishment of the balance of

the commission on the loan obtained

by the bank in Europe, 16,000

Extinguishment of this sum of the

expenses of commissioners, &c. over

and above the semi-annual allowance

now made 26,974 40

Specific fund for the

extinguishment of losses, 5,550,000
Dividend of 1^ per centum

on 350,000 shares 525,000 4,157,974 45

Balance to be carried lO the credit

of profit and loss g5,481 45

3. The committee are of opinion that the sum
of §3,55iJ,O00^thus appropriated, for the extinguish-
ment of losses, should be put to the credit of an ac-

count to be denominated "contingent fund," and
be thus distinctly set apart from the current pro-
fits and tosses of the bank, and that it should be
declared to be appropriated inviolably, together
with all excess over the par value, which may be
received on the stock pledged and transferred to
the bank as before stated, and all interest due and
to gi'ow due on the suspended debts at the offices

of Louisvdle, Lexington and Chilhcothe, and the
late office of Cincinnati, and particularly that it

be declared that no part of these funds sliall be,
on any account, or under any circumstances, divert-

ed to any other object than the extinguishment of
the losses which the bank has sustained, without
the approbation of the stockholders at a regular
raeetmg to be called for the purpose, or at the tri-

ennial meeting required by the charter.
4. The committee are ofopinion that there should

hereafter be a semi-annual adpropriation of 15,000

dollars, in addition to the semi-annual appr(Tpria-
tion for the extinguishment of the bonus, of 45,000
dollars, to extinguish the premium on the four
millions 5 per cent, loan, and to provide a fund to

meet any losses which may be sustained on the

banking-houses built and purchased by the bank,
or wiiich it may hereafter bciild or purchase.
The sums to be provirled are asfollow.s, viz:

The bonus (origbial amount) J^ 1,-^0 C''^'

Tile cost of banking houses at Phi-

ladelphia, Baltimore, Washingion,
Richmond, Norfolk, Fayctteville,
Charleston, Savannah, New-Orleans
and Louisville, which are all that

the bank has liitTierto erected or pur-
chased, is g775,617,63

It will require about g 10,000 to

finish the banking house at Philadel.

phia, except the south portico, which
it is not intended to finish, and it is

believed if so nn;ch be added to the

foregoing sums as will make an ag-
gregate of 900,000 dollars, it will co-

ver all the buildings, which the bank
will in future probabl}- build or pur-
chase;

say therefore 900,000 00
Premium paid on the four millions

6 per cent, loan 205,880 00

2,605,880 00
The bank has heretofore appropri-

ated semi-annually, commencing in

July 1817, the sum of 45,000 dollars,
which if continued to the end of the
charter will yield §1,665,000^

If to this be added a semi-annual

appropriation of i 5,000 dollars, and
it be continued to the end of the char-

ter, it will yieid 420,000

S2,OS5,000
"Which it will be perceived v.-ill extingui.sh the

bonus, the premium on the four millions 5 percent,
loan, and upwards of 40 per cent, of the cost of the/

banking houses, heretofore erected, or which will

probably be erected hereafter.

The object of the committee, in going so fullv

into details, was not only to lay them before the
board for its information and consideration, but
also to put them in a shape which would be intelli-

gible to the stockholders and the public', shordd it
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be the pleasure of the board to give publicity to

the report, and thereby lay before them the means
of juil^ing of the situation and circumstances of

the institution.

To carry these views into effect, the committee
recommend to the board the adoption of the follow-

ing resolutions:

1. Resolved, That §3,550,000 of the unapplied
Drofits of the bank be appropriated and set apart
as a fund to exlini^uish tlie losses which the bank

may have sustained, and that it be put to the credit

ofan account to be denominated "contingent fund,"
and thus be separated from the accounts of proiit
and loss.

2. Resolved, That the interest due and to grow
due on suspended debts at theoflicesof Louisville,

Lexington and Cliillicolhe, and the late office of

Cincinnati, be also set apuvt for the extinguishment
of losses whicii the bank may have sustained.

3. Reselved, That these several funds be and

they are hereby inviolably pledged for the object
declared, and that tliey shall not be diverted to any
other object, without the approbation of the stock-

holders, or at the triennial meeting required by the

charter.

4. Resolved, That there be now declared a semi-

annual divdend ofone and one halfper cent, on the

capital stock of the bank.
5. Resolved, That g40,000 be appropriated for

the extinguishment of tlie jireniiumpaid to the go-
verment on the two millions six per cent, loan,

gl6,000for the extinguishment of the commission
on the loan obtained by the bank in Europe,
S26,974 40 for the extinguishment of so much of

the expenses of commissioners, &c.
6. Resolved, That in addition to the semi-annual

appropriation heretofore, made for the extinguisli-
ment ofthe bonus, there be a semi-annual appropri-
ation of gl5,000 for the purpose, with the surplus
of the appropriation of the bonus, of extinguishing
the premium paid on the four million 5 per cent

loan, and extinguishing, in part, the cost ofbanking
houses built, or to be built and purchased by the
bank.

7. Resolved, That this report be published in the

National Inteligencer and the Gazettes in the city
of Philadelphia, in which the bank is accustomed to

publish.
L. CIIEVES, President.

Attest—THOS. WILSON, Cashier.

Legislature of Missouri.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

Gentlemen of tlie senate, luul of the

house (f rcpresenfarh'es:
In discharge of the duties required of me by the

constitution, I have convened you, at this early pe-
riod, for the purpose of laying before you several

matters which appear to me, urgent in their nature,
and of vital importance to the state; hoping, from

your wisdom and prudence, a remedy for some of

the evils under which the country labors, wliich my
own reflection has not been able to devise. This

measure, which will necessarily occasion a consi-

derable public expense, has not been adopted
without the maturest deliberation, and absolute

conviction, on my part, that the public interest and

safety require the prompt interposition of the ge-
neral assembly. Since the first organization of this

government we have exhibited to the American

peo])Ie a spectacle novel and peculiar— an Ameri-
can republic on the confines of the federal union,

exercising aU the powers of sovereign govcrument.

with no actual political connection with the United
States; and nothing to bind us to them but a reve-
rence for the sam, principles and an habitual at-

tachment to them and their government. And, al-

though we had the best grounded hopes of imme*
diate admission into the union, such has been the
warm excitement produced by the Missouri ques-
tion, both in and out of congress, that we hare not

only been disappointed in this our just expectation,
but the nation itself has been brought to the verge
of ruin. But since better principles and a milder

policy have been adopted, the congress of the U.

States, has passed a resolution for the admission of
this state into the federal union,on an equal footing
with the original states. Be it ours then to show
how highly VvC appreciate the blessings of the fede-
ral constitution, and to demonstrate to the nation,
at large, that, while we add another member to the
federal family, we bring along with us into the

union, principles that will ensure its stability and
duration. The president of the United States has
caused to be transmitted to me an authenticated

copy of the above-mentioned resolution, which is

herewith presented tg the general assembly. I

deem it proper to recommend the immediate con-
sideration of that subject, and the passage of such

legislative act as is required by the resolution: care-

fully avoiding, at the same time, every thing that

might impair our political rights, or draw in ques-
tion the dignity and independent character of the
state.

However momentous a speedy decision on this

subject may be, when viewed in connection v.itii

the general politics of the country, it is of no less

importance when considered with reference to our
local interests. As we expect to increase in wealth

and'nurabers,bythe accession of citizens from other

states, it is our true policy to remove every obsta-

cle and hold out every inducement to emigration.
Our unsettled political condition, has already pre-
vented thousands from making our country their

home, whose capital and productive labor, while

they augmented the general stock, would have di-

divided and diminished the burden of taxation.—
Comparitively but a small portion of our soil is in

a state of production; if,by encourageing emigrants
to settle and improve it, foreign wealth and indus-

try can be brought hither, land itself may be con-
sidered as an article of exportation, and will com-

pensate for the enormous drain of the circulating
medium, produced by the commercial balance
which is constantly against us, as it nuist be against

every new country, which is rather in a state of pre-

paration than of the actual production of the ne-

cessaries and luxuries of life. I'here is another

subject of the utmost importance, to which I w&ukl
call the attention of the general assembly. Remote
causes, over whicli the people of this state, had no

control, and in which they had little participation,
have produced a depression into commerce and

credit, which has been severely felt throughout,
tlie continent. The evil beginning in the Atlantic

cities, has gradually extended itself to this state,

and produced pecuniary embarrassment and dis-

tress, both public and private heretofore unknown
among us. I feel myself unable ta point out a

remedy commensurate with the evil; but content

m}self with suggesting to the general assembly,
that if there be any feasible plan of relief, the pub-
lic exigencies seem imperiously to require its adop-
tion; if it may be done without trenching on the

fundamental principles of the constitution, those

great and sacred landmarks which should never be
removed or departed from.
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At the last session of tlie general assembly, it was

deemed expedient to propose several alterations

in the constitution. As my views were then made
known upon that subject, it cannot be necessary
that they should be now repeated; I will, therefore,

merely call your attention to the subject, for the

purpose of reminding you that, if not now acted

upon, the matter will be beyond the reach of this

general assembly, as your regular session, in the

approaching autumn, will be too late to allow the

time for publication required by the constitution.

It has heretofore been impossible to establish a

regular system of finance, and to give to our resour-

ces their utmost productive quality. This cause,

together with the enlargement of expense made

necessary by the change and organization of the

gnvirrnment, has rendered the receipts of the trea

sury inaflequate to its necessary disbursements.—
Your b.-st attention will, therefore, be necessary to

such branches of the revenue as have not yet been

fully developed and applied to the public service—
And in connection with this subject, the establish-

ment of a rigid economy, m every department of

the state, and the retrenchment ot every unneces-

sary expense, are subjects greatly to be desired.

Gentlemen, as you are now assembled for the

consideration of matters, special and urgent in

their nature, I will suggest the propriety of short-

ning your session as far as is consistent with the

public good, and of postponing, until your regular
session in the fall, such measures as may be thought
necessary for the general amendment of the law.

A. McNAIU.
Si. Charles, 4=th June, 1821.

His excellency .llexander jyicJVair,

Governor of ^lisasouri:

Depahtjiest of state,

Washington, 27th March, 1821.

Sin; Tly direction of tlie president of the U. Slates,

1 have the honor of transmitting to your excellency
an authenticated copy of the resolution of con-

f^ress for admitting the state of Missouri into the

union, and recjuest the favor of an answer acknowl-

edging the receipt of this communication.
1 am with great respect, sir, your very humble

and obedient servt.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

l^esolution providing for the admission of the state

of Missouri into the union on a certain condition.

Resolved, by the senate and house of representa-
tives of lf,e United Slates of America, in conqress as-

semb'cd. That Missouri shall be admitted into this

union on an equal footing with the original states,

in all respects whatever, upon the fundament:*!

condition, that the fourth clause of the twenty-sixth
sec'ion of the third article of the constitution, sub-

jnitted on the part of said state to congress, shall

never be construed to authorize the passage of any
law, and that no law shall be passed in conformity
there to, by which any citizen of either of the states

in this union, shall be excluded from the enjoy-
ment of any of tiie privileges and immunities to

v.'hicli such citizen is entitled under th.e constitu-

tion of the United States; provided that the legisla-
ture of the said stitc, by a solemn public act, shall

declare the assent of the said state to the funda-
mental condition, and shall transmit to the presi-
dent of the United States, on or before the fourth

Mon(l;iy in November next, an authentic copy of
the said act; upon the receipt whereof, the presi-
dent, by proclamation, shall announce the fact,

ivhereupon, and without any further proceeding

on the part of congress the admission of the said
state into this union, shall be considered as com-
plete.

Washington, March2, 1821—approved-
JAMES MONROE,

Mr. Clay's speech at Lexington.
BELIVEKED BtCE>TLT, WHEK A PUBLIC BINSEE WAS

OITEN TO HIM.
When Mr. C/ai/'s health was drank, hje addressed

the company, in substance, as follows:

He begged the president, and his other fellow
citizens there assembled, to allow him to make his

profound acknowledgments,for the sentiment just
drank, incompetent as he felt his language must be
to discribe adequately the fullness of hisgratitude,
or the various emotions by which he was agitated.
Considering the relation in which he had stood to
them for so many years, the many and distinguish-
ed proofs of their confidence and regard, which he
had received, and that this relation had just termi-
nated, some conception might be formed of the ac-
tual state of his feehngs. It would have given him
much satisfaction, if prior to the close of his public
career, some subjects, in which his constituents had,
with him, manifested a deep concern, could have
had a completely successful issue. One of them
was the recognition of the independent govern-
ments of South America. He was happy to be
able to tell them, that the popular branch of tlie

national legislature, in accordance with the senti-
ments of the American people, had at the last ses-
sion of congress, proclaimed to the world the wish
of this country for that recognition, and the great
interest which is felt here for the success, of the
patriot cause. And it migiit be reasonably hoped
that the executive branch of the government would
not much longer delay to conform to the known
sentiments of the whole union. Among the mo-
tives which always appeared to him to recommend
to this country to countenance, by all means short
of actual war, that cause, one, and not the least con-
siderable, was, that it would give additional tone,
and hope, and confidence to the friends of liberty
throughout the world. It was evident, after the
overthrow of Bonaparte, that the alliance, by which
that event was unexpectedly brought about, would
push the principle of legitimacy, a softer and cov-
ered name for despotism, to the uttermost extent.

Accordingly, the present generation had seen, with
painful feehngs, congress after congress assembling"
in Europe to decide, without ceremony, upon the
destiny and affairs of foreign independent states.
And if we, the greatest offender of all against the

principle of legitimacy, had not been brought un-
der their jurisdiction, and subjected to their paren-
tal care, we owed the exemption to our distance
from Europe, and to the known bravery of our
countrymen. But who can say, that has observed
the giddiness and intoxication of power, how long
this exemption will continue? It had seemed to him
desirable, that a sort of counterpoise to the holy al-

liance should be Ibrmed in the two Americas in fa-

vor of national independence and liberty, to ope-
rate by the force of example and by moral influ.

ence; that here a rallying point and an asylum
should exist for freemen and for freedom. In the
recent lawless attack upon the independence of

unoffending Naples, that alliance had thrown oiT
the mask of religion, and peace, and hypocrisy, and
fully exposed the naked atrocity of its designs.—
A reform, in the government of Naples, had become
necessarr from the greatest abuses.. The reform
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took place peaceably, without bloodshed, and with

the imanimous and enthusiastic concurrence of the

whole nation, prince and people. This is the crime

of Naples; and for tliis crime, three individuals, uho
if they have reached the height of human power,
are displaying what is too oUen its attendant, the

height of human presumption, are threatening to

}5our their countless hordes into her bosom and to

devastate her land. The holy alliance professes
to have no objection to revolulipns, but it denoun-

ces the severest punishment against all revolters!

If the people, as in the case of France, make the

revolution, why the people are jacobins, disovgani-

zers, the foes of order, and the revolution must be

crushed! if the military aid the people in eftecting
the revolution, the example of military insubordi-

nation is most pernicious, and such a revolution

must be put down! The allies graciously allow

independent nations to meliorate their institutions

:ind the social condition, but these same allies for-

bid the use of all the instruments to tfiect the ob-

ject. They would indeed suffer nionarchs to make
the changes: that is, they would ailow the mass of

abuse and coiruption, and putrefaction, which maj'

have been accumulating for ages, voluntarily to

purify itself!

Mr. Clay also wished that some further cncou-

ragement to domestic manufactures could have been

•given.
The truth was becom.ing more and more palpa-

ble, and ditlusing every day a wider influence, that

the old system of applying so large a portion of our

labour to production for foreign' markets, which

have ceased to exist, would not do. We must ceass

to produce a surplus which, as things are, we can

neither consume at home r.or sell abroad, and we
must produce at home what we cannot buy abroad.

And, although he never had thought th.%t tliis de-

sirable change was to be effected by legislation

alone, he yet believed that a judicious tariff, care-

fully devised, would powerfully aid the necessary
social process.

Owing to the extraordinary character ofthe times,

he had also been anxious that the bankrupt system
should have been adopted, broad and comprehen-
sive in its beuificence, at least of temporary dura-

tion, and to extend to the case of every man who was

honestly and hopelessly indebted beyond his abili-

ty to pay, with modifications adapting it to the ha-

bits of the various classes in society. With respect
to that sv>bject which no doubt suggested the ex-

pression of the leading sentiment of the loast with

•wliich he had just been honored, he would say that

lie had certainly felt most intensely the awful im-

portance of an amicable settlement of the Missouri

question, and he had devoted himself to it with his

utmost ?eal. Nor would he, under any affectation

of humility, deny that his exertions may have some-
what contributed to putting it to rest. But its ad-

jus, ment ought to be maiidy ascribed to those

strong feelings of attachment to the union which
exists in all parts of it; to the deep conviction that,

without it, our country would be exposed to the

g^-eatest calamities, rent into miserable petty states,
}

and these convulsed by perpetual feuds and wars:

and to those patriotic members of the house of re-

presentatives, from the other section of the confe-

deracy, who nobly risked their personal popularity
for the good of the whole nation. The question,
we may indulge the hope, is happily settled. And
We should hasten to forget all the painful and disa-

greeable incidents by w; jch the agitation of it was
attended. For those few unprincipled men, if there

were such, who sought to erect, up( . the hones;

prejudices of the people, and upon the unhappy di-
visions of the nation, the foundation of ihe struc-
ture of their flagitious ambition, there ouglit to be
no indulgence. But with respect to the great
mass of the community, we should recollect th:4t

both sides were ahke; sincere and honest. If we
believed that we stood upon the firm ground of the
constitution, and were opposing principles fraught
Mith the most direful ultimate consequences to us,

they, on the other hand, were impelled by an ho-
nest zeal (misdirected as he verily thought) in be-
hilf of that liberty which we adore, and by an
aversion from that slavery which we with tiiem re-

gret. Mutual forbearance and mutual toleratioii

should restore, as he hoped they would, concord
and harmony to our country.
He would not trespass further than to add, that,

feeling as tic did, if he had acquired any pub-
He consideration, he stood indebted for iv lo tlie

rei)eated iavois wliich his constituents had shewn
him—f^r their long continued and unshaken con-

lidence in him, he should express again and agairi
his thanks and cherish a gratitude towards them a2

durable as his existence.

Foieigii Articles.

Urief notices. An arrival at New-York from Li-

verpool brii^gs London dates to the ^9t.li of May,
The papers are uninteresting. It seems probable
that the irtsiirj^eiifi, as they are now called, of Mol-
davia and Waliachia will not accomplish any thing;
—refused aid from Russia, it is said that they
are dispersing; but in the Morea, the revolters were
in full activity— it was supposed, however, that they
wonld soon be subdued.
A vessel had arrived in England from St. Helena,

and a report was put out that Napoleon was very ill,

and had, for the first time, sent for Sir Hudson
Lowe, the governor of the island.

Two baj'onies in Ireland were so nearly in a state

of rebellion, that the peace-preservation act had
been put in force in them.
The emperor of liussia left Laybach on the 14tk

of M.iy for his capital.
The priest Merino, who raised an insurrection,

has been delivered up by his own accomplices.—
Cicn. Elio, the former cruel governor of Valencia,
has been condemned to death.

GREAT BRITAIN A.vn IRELAXr.

By a report from the National Vaccine establish-

ment, it appears that 792 persons died of tlie small

pox in London in the year 1820, It also states

that within the period of three years, evidence had
been received of no less than 52 persons who took
that loathsome disease a second time: cases had oc-

curred also of taking it after vaccination -yet of

67,000 known cases of people vaccinated only eight
were ever ascertained to have taken Hie small pox.
84,000 v.-ere vaccinated under the general care of

the establishment during the year.
The followiiig in round numbers, is given ss the

amount annually paid by the people of Great Bri-

tain on account of the items mentioned—
Interest on the public debt 150,000,000

Expenses of government 21,000,000

Charges of collection .5,000,000
Poor rates 12,000,000
T\'thes 7,000,000

Pounds sterling 95,000,000
That is, the labor, or arts mid land of Great Bri-

tain, must provide annuallv 95,000,000/, sterlinfr, of

422,000,000 doyars;
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FRANCE.

Decree, .Ifyril 23, 1821. Art. 1. The first article

of oui- ordinance of the 25th July last, by which a

special duty of ninety fnincs a ton, without effect-

ing the additional tenth on vessels belonging to the

United States of America, shall not apply to any of

those vessels which entered the ports of France af-

ter the 12th of December last.

2. The amount of receipts, on account of the spe-
cial duty laid by our decree of the 26th July last,

whicli shall have been collected upon vessels of the

United States e.itered isito the ports of France prior

to the 14th December, shall be repaid, deducting

only a sum equal to the ordinary tonnage duty.

?>. Article 2d of the decree of the 26lh July last,

is hereby annulled.
SPAIS.

To reduce the expenses of government, it has

Leen determined to replace the ambassadors from

Spain by ministers resident, with inferior salaries.

In consequence of this, sir H. Wellesley, so long
the British ambassador at Madrid, returns home; the

etiquette between courts not permitting him to

remain there.

THE TWO SICILIES.

The i.sland of Sicily still liolds out, and the people
seem determined to maintain their independence.
Gen. Pepe is believed to be at Palermo, under gen.

Church, who commands there.

The following decree is offered to our readers to

shew the condition of Naples:
•'Ferdinand I, by the grace of God, king of the

Two Sicilies.

The failierly intimaiions of our decrees of the 28th

and 31st of March last, against secret meetings, and

in favor of a general disarmiri^ of t/ie kingdom, not

havir.g produced the desired etiect, which shews

the guilty designs o\' 'hose who disobe}-, and forces

Hs to adopt more energetic measures; and, impress-
ed with the maxim that a law to be perfect demands

a penal sanction, and th\t the punishment to be

iiscfdl requires examples, public, speedy and impar-

tial, we have therefore decreed as follows:
_

1. A court martial shall be created with all the

powers of a special council ot war.

2. This court sh:\ll execute rigoi-oiisly articles 4

and 5 of our decree of 31st March against those

who carry forbidden arms, by condemning to capital

phviiliment
as an assassin, whoever shall be found

with these arms, and shall, vithout delay, execute

the sentence.

3. The director of police may authorize the search

of ho7tses at discreti'm. If forbidden arms shall be

found without legal permission, the householder

sliali be punished accordiiigly. If the collection of

arms and ammunition is such as to give room for

suspecting a conspiracy, the person of the inhabi-

tant s=hall be seized and placed, with his papers, at

the disposition of the court martial.

4. 'Ihe same court shall execute the decree of

March 28th ag.iinst the Carbonari.

5. The object of the society of Carbonari being
the overthrow of all governments, every one who,
after publication of this decree, shall join that so-

ciety or attend any of its meetings, shall be punished
•with dentil as guilty of high treason.

6 All who^ without being Carbonari, shall be

taken in actual meetmg Wiih a view of overturning
the public order, shall likewise be punished villi

death.

7. The same court shall punish v.ith imprisonment

offrom three to ten years, every person who, in town

dT country, shall know of the place of a meeting of

the above description and shall not immediately
disclose it.

8. V, hoever, belonging to the said meetings, mov-
ed by repentance, shall discover to the police the
members and the projeciscf a conspiracy, shall be
pardoned, his name not disclosed nor entered on any
register.

Signed in due form,
MABQUIS de CICCILLO.

[A measure more tyrannical in its object, more
bloody in its provisions, or more treacherous in its

means of detection, has seldom disgraced human
history. "What must be the slate of the people to
render such a decree necessary? or the nature of
a government which would adopt such a law with-
out necessity?]

BnAzri.
Rio Janeiro, &c. are said to be very gloomy since

the departure of the king and his coui't, and assassi-

nations and robberies are frequent—and there was
a great ferment in the public mind, in consequence
of some misconduct in the troops. The king and
his court appear nearly to have stripped the coun-
try of money, bullion, diamonds. &c!

SOUTH ATHERICA.
- There does not appear to be a doubt but the

royalists have re-possessed themselves of Caraccas
and Laguira

—though the mannerof it is uncertain.
One account reports a battle and a defeat of the

patriots
—another attributes it to a drawing ofFof the

troops by Bolivar, wlio is evidently collecting his
forces to make a decisive blow, and at once deliver
his country, if he can. There was a report that

Morales, on re-entering Caraccas, ordered all the
women and children to be put to the sv/ord. The
editor of the "Curracoa Courant" tliinksthis proba-
ble, considering tlie tanguinary character of the
man.
The patriot armies appear to be sufficiently nu-

merous and in good condition. Bolivar's dirision
amounts to about 8000 men; L'rdenata's to more
than 3000, and that of Paez to 3000 cavalry and 1500

infantry, 700 of the latter being Englishmen. The
republican generals seemingly make great eftbrts

to prevent their soldiers from depredating upon or

injuring the people.
The Orinoco Courier, of the 14th of April, con-

tains the intelligence that Lima had fallen into the
hands of the patriots—previous to which there had
been a great battle, in which San Martin defeated
the royalists, killing 1000 of them and taking- loOiy

prisoners, among whom was count OTieiley. "We
fear that the account is premature, froai a hasty
comparison of dates and distances.

CHRONICLE.
The president of the Vnited H'.ates, was so mucU

indisposed that he could not see company at Wash-

ington on the 4th inst. or partake in the proceed-
ings adopted to honor the day, though he had spe-

cially returned to that city for the purpose.
1 he U. S. brig Enierprize sailed last week from

the navy yard at Washington for Pensacola, with

several passengers.
Good. A dealer in and stealer of negroes for the

southern market, has been sent to the Maryland
penitentiary for five j^ears. This infernal business

is carried on to a great extent here, though the

disposition to check it is not wanting-—but tlie laws

are defective.

The Snsquehannah. Twelve arks, with 18,000
busbels of wheat, arrived at Baltimore in one day
last we^lkj from g^ eat disUnCg? up this noble river.
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Courtesy. On the sailing ot'the Macedonian from

Callao, a boat was despatched from the British fri-

p-atc Hyperion, captain Spence, then getting under

weigh, tendering a salute, ifone would be I'eturned.

It being assented to by captain Downes, this com-

pliment was exchanged with the utmost good will.

This circumstance is mentioned as being a pecu-
liar act of courtesy on tke part of the British com-

mander, and one not often shown by liritish ships
of war to those of the United States.

Hnrrible (ifcur. The sloop Norfolk was freighted
at Philadelphia for New Orleans, a short time since,

and being ladened, proceeded on her voyage; on

or about the ISth ult she was discovered to be on

fire, but by the efforts of the captain and crew the

fire was extinguislied, after doing so much damage
that it was thouglit necessary to put into Norfolk

to refit. The cargo was here overhauled, &c. and

wliat passed for boxes of dollars to the amotmt of

20,000, and for other valuable articles estimated

at about 15,000 more, in the invoice, were found

to contain only pieces of iron, lead, and hay, &:c.

The vessel and cargo was insured at Philadelphia
and Baltimore for 35,000, and the design of the

liorrible villains was to set her on fire, at tlie risk

of destroying the crew, by means <5f oil of vitriol,

smuggled on board under some other denomina-

tion. The names of the shippers at Philadelphia
are said to be Scull, Hollingshead, Greene and

Hulme. The pursuit is hot. Four persons have

been arrested and held to bail in 8000 dollars each,

to answer the offence. They are said to Itave

hitherto maintained a resjpectable standing, and

the Philadelphia printers are too delicate to mention

the names of those seized.

Cruelty. A person was taken up and committed

to prison in New York, for so fastening the tongue
of a calf that it could not suck its mother^-both

wiiich were for sale. Now in Baltimore, it is quite

a common thing, when cows and calves are driven

through our streets for sale, to see the mouths of

the latter severely tied up vvith strings
—but what

is much worse, in passing the Centre market every
Wednesdav and Saturday, we see calves with their

four feet bound together with ropes and so suffered

to lie for hours together on the public pavements,

exposed to a burning sun! If there is no law to pu-
nish such cruelty, the people might soon check it,

if they would act as I do. 1 enquire what butch-

ers are in the habit of this cruelty, and avoid their

stalls as if their meat was as putrid as their hearts

are callous to humanity and disregardful of de-

cency.
Died, at Winchester, Va. about two weeks since,

the rev. Mc.rniider Bcilmain, aged 80—a chaplain
in the Virginia line in the revolutionary war, an

able minister and much beloved by his flock.

, in Norton, Mass. .Jonathan Maxey, a revolu-

tionary soldier, and one of the recent pensioners
of government.

, in Baldwin co. Mr. Cary Curry, in his 62nd

vear, a soldier of the revolution. His death was
caused by a cancer, "which deprived him of sight

and nose, and all the bones composing the upper
jaw on one side of his face up to the eye brows."

Cotton. The crop is said to have been much
damaged on the low lands of the Alabama and
'I'ombeckboe rivers, which had been overflowed

untd the SOtli of May,
Domestic -wine. Dr. Dyer has established a vive-

ynrdn<?ur Providence, R. I. ft was planted in 1818,

and contains forty acres, cultivated with cnrranl

bushes. It has already become profitable, and '^

is believed that, in a few years, it will produce i-ao

hundred pipes of a sound, wholesome and pleasant^
wine. This is good.
American glass. A splendid bowl, supposed to

be the largest article of glass ever manufactured
in the United States, was lately made at the South
Boston glass works. It is 26 inches high and 14
in diameter, elegantly cut in strawberry diamonds,
and in color and brilliancy equal to any ever im-

ported, as well as more solid.

"The WeiitJievsfield bonnet." A bonnet made in
imitation of the Leghorn, at Weatliersficld, Con.

by the Misses VVoodhouse, after being sold at a

great price in New York, appears to have reached

England, as is announced by the publication of th'>

following G-Xtract from a letter dated London, April
28, 1821.

"I received the bonnet by the Radius, a few
days since, in perfect order, and what is very re-

markable it quite meets our expectations in every
respect: I cannot find a Leghorn Hat in any of the

shops equally fine and beautiful. I have been re-

quested to lay it before the society of arts, in order
to obtain a medal for Miss VVoodhouse, and which
I have every pros[)ect of getting, although it being
a foreign production must render it more doubt-

ful, as the}' reward native merit only by their rules;

yet, the thing is so liigldy meritorious, and would
be so very importarit to this coui,try as a manu-
facture, T am quite sure it will be well rewarded."

J\Iammoth troiU. At "Fireplace," Long Island,
about 70 miles from New-York, Mr. Samuel Car-

man, jun. on the 25th ult, caught at the "tail of his

saw mill" a trout three feet in length and 17 inches
round the girth, and weighing 13 lbs. 8 oz. It was

kept alive in a pen several days for the gratification
of the curious, thelarg-est trout ever caught before,
in the remembrance of the oldest inhabitants, never

having exceeded 5 lbs. in v/eigiit
—seldom beings

more than 2^ lbs.

March 'tf
mind. Though in F'rance and Spain the

catholic religion is established by law, yet, in either

country, a protestant may fill even the office of first

minister to the crown, \nfree England, a catholic
cannot hold such offices.

JVe-w York canal. The tolls received on the
middle section of the Erie canal, up to the 19th of
June last, amounted to §5369—a greater sum than
the whole receipts of last year. Yet the rates of
toll are now very low.

JVeru Hampsldre. The people of this state, 13,853
to 2,407, have decided against calling a convention
to revise and amend the constitution.

There are twelve incorporated manufacturing
companies in this state whose property is exempt-
ed from taxation. The aggregate value of their

property is $^678,000—of which §553,000 are

vested in nail .\nd iron factories, 25,000 in glass, and
the remainder, 120,000, chiefly in cotton.

GenKUAL POST office. From the Democratic Press.

It is confidently said that the receipts at the gene-
ral Post office, for the current year, fall short of

the expenditures nearly 40,000 dollars. This is

principally to be attributed to the state of business

troughout the United States. There are, however,
those who in.sist that no inconsiderable portion of

the sum deficient is retained in the hands of delin-

quent post-masters, and that the retaining of public
defaidters, as post-masters, affects the revenue

by destroying public confidence.

PKIWTBP BI WILLIAM OGl/EJC XllES, AT THB FHASKH:* PRBS;>, -WATKIl-STariir, KAST OS SOUTB'&TBBKT
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llEALTir OF Baltimotik. Several cases of malig--
nant fever having occurred in this city, which, very
g-enerally, terminated

fatally, no small degree of
alarm and uneasiness prevailed here on Friday and

Saturday of last week, and on Sunday and Monday
of the present. On the evening of the latter, the
board of health made a public report

—
frankly ac-

knowledged tJie existence of the disease, but stat-

ing that "no new case, decidedly malignant," liad

occurred since the 2d instant. The subsequent re-

ports have held out the same favorable prospects,
and a hojjc is now entertained, that, as the pro-
gress of the pestilence has been stayed, its causes

may be extinguished, if precautionary measures are

diligently pursued. In consequence, the alarm has

considerably subsided, though many believe that
the danger is not over—and we have some rumors
of a few cases since the above dute. What were,
apparently the immediate scats of disease, have
been cliieHy deserted—hut are abundantly strewed
with hme, and otherwise purified. Four of the
cases originated in a house within 50 yards of the
ofHce of the RERisxEn; and, though we have kept
the office open every day, some little derangement
in the ordinary routine of its business has taken

place:
at present, we do not know of any case

in our vicinity, which is frequented, (the particular
house excepted), pretty much as usual. The body
of the disorder was on certain of the wharves.
The general healtli of the city is good. In the

fbur weeks, ending the Ulh of July,' 1820, we had
135 interments—but, for the last four weeks, end-

ing on the 10th instant, there were only 112. A
few days more will, probably, determine our pros-
pects of the prevalence or extermination of this

terrible disease—we trust in the latter, for a strong
breeze from the north-ivest has prevailed for seve-
ral days, and the atmosphere is evidently purified.We have lost some valuable men—but the few
cases yet under care seem generally of a milder
character than the earlier ones, which, we believe,
usually happens in this malady.
On the present occasion, we have not only the

most decisive evidence that the disease is local, but
also that thefpoisonous principle that engenders it,

is confined almost to certain houses and spots, a few
feet square. Instance, the case above stated, as to
the Old Exch,ange—finir persons have received the
disease therrin, but not one other has yet occurred
in the immediate neighborhood ofthe place, though
several days have elapsed since the last of these ap-
peared, that we know of.

Mn. AnAirs'oTiATTON, or, as the secretary himseh
is pleased to call it, his "address," delivered in the

capitol, at Washington City, before a very nume-
rousassemblage of people, on the 4th inSt. has been
received; and we should have "cast to the dogs"
all the proceedings of the "holy alliance," &.c." in-
serted in this sheet, to have made room for it, if,

from the circumstances just above stated, the ordi-

nary routine of our business had not been a little

deranged: but it will come in excellently well af-

ter these doings of the legiiimates, and shall be in-

serted in our next.
A highly finislied composition wns expected of

Mr. .•\(Uims— his'talf nts as a -.vrit'^r nr.> well known
^'>^. XX. 20.

and as highly appreciated; from the testimony of
all who heard him, his character as an orator is not
less exalted. On a subject about which so much has
been said, a great deal of new matter was not ti be
hoped for—yet the matter of the address is quite
novel, and its manner is beautiful— in many instan-

ces sublime. There is a warmth and fetiing too,
in it, that has surprized all whodid not recoikct hi'?

eloquent vindication of general Jackson, in his fa-

mous letter to Don Onis. This oration has already
been read by thousands, and as }'et we have heard
but one opinion of its excellence.

FtoninA. From the JVatinnnl Intelligencer of July
10—"Our information from Florida leaves us huK
little room to doubt that the United States' olticur?

and laws are now in full autliority there. Indeed,
we look by every mail for governor Jackson's pro-
clamation announcing the fact."

From the Savcmnak Rfpuhlican of July ?>. " \\ci

learn from St. Augustine, that the Spaniards were

engaged in shipping oH' to Ilavaha the munitions of
war at that phice—and that the surrender of tlK-.

province woLild not be made to the American go-
vernment before the 20th instant. From tlie quib-
bling- conduct of tlie Spanish authorities, we are at

opinion that they will not surrender Florida before
the 22d of August, the day on which the treaty

specifies for its delivery. 2 ken, they will be forced
to relinquish."

(Xj'I'he same psper, of the .lOth ultimo, gives ari

extract of a letterfrom St. Augustine, v/hich says—
"l am at a losr: to say hoio the produce here is to be coii'

veyed to the United States, unless vessels arrivefrom
Savaimah or Charleston, not now expected."

*
^* Herein, we suspect, is indicated the real cause

of the delay-.-enough of produce has not yet arriv-

ed to satisfy mercantile avarice and dishonorable

speculation, in which, I have some reason to be-

lieve, several persons, high in oflice and honors
in the United States, are embarked. But sucii

things do not excite our "special wonder." In

these days, if a man gets and keeps a plenty o-f

money, no matter how, he will be at the top oithc
wheel.

The " Colnmhian" newspaper has been disconti-

nued at New-York. Its late editor, however, Mr.

Spooner, in conjunction with the editor of the "Pa-
tron of Industry," has started a new paper, under
the tile of "The New-York Evening Journal, and
Patron of Industry," intended to unite the late sub-
scribers to the two papers. It is ]mblished daily at

§8 per annum, and a semi-weekly paper issues at

S4 per annum. It is devoted to manufactures, agri-
culture and internal impi'ovcments---party politics
are wholly excluded. We heartily wish success to

the establishment,

FonKiRN WKw.s. By an arrival at New-York, we
have intelligence from Europe eight days later

than was noticed in our last. From the extract.s

received, we have abstracted a considerable quan-
tity of interesting items of news, as well as sever.tl

highly important state papers. If any furtiior evi-

donee was wanting of the determination of that

vile '-nnspiracy, "the Ifoli' Alliance," In extinguish
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even a pretensujn to the freedom of will, if it be

possible, and to regulate, in tbeir own way, the af-

fairs of nations, these papers are amply sufficient:

»nd they must cause every (me, wlio is not a miuter

or a slure, to stand prepared to thank Heaven for

any event that may dissolve this most inicjuitous

league. The "declaration" has excited attention in

Eng'land: In the house of commons, on May 31, Mr,
Stuart Wortley asked, whether the declaration of

the allies, as g-iven in the newspapers, was authen-

tic; and, lord Londonderry replying in the affirma-

tive, Mr. Wortley, amidst considerable cheering,
declared thattlie principles it avowed were highly

dangerous to British liberty, and gave notice of a

motion on the subject for Tuesday next.

By the accounts recently received, the Greek in-

Eurrection appears to assume consitlci*able import-
ance, or, at least, to have produced some events

worthy ofnotice— hence we have carefully abstract-

ed such items as seemed to be interesting, and such

as, if the j>M!zrrec<2ow is not suppressed, will become
a part of the history of a re-jolvlion. If tiicre is any
sense of decency or feeling of shame in th.e "holy
alliance," they will not act against the Greeks: but,
as the Grand Turk is a legitimate, perhaps the best

that we can expect of them is that they will re-

main neutral. For ourselves, we arde ntly v.'ish that

this fine country may be wrested from the power
of those who have so much abused it.

CnniSTTAN tiTiERAtiTT. We noticed a few days
ago, as "the fruits of the system," a pleasing act of

liberality exercised at Wilmington, N. C. in tender-

ing the use of a PresbyieTicin church to a catholic

bishop, for the performance of his religious duties.

That incident partook bountifully of those; traits of

character which exalt the good, and claim even the

respect of the thoughtless or profane. It is through
acts of magnanimous virtue, that the people at large
are best taught to admire the beauties of religious

principle, and most powerfully induced to aim at

the possession of it for themsplves. Under such

impressions, it mitst be extremely unpleasant to

rotice things of opposite tendencies, which we now
do, in the hope of checking their recurrence.
We see, in a Charleston paper, that a certain

congregation, wanting some aid to their funds, in-

vited the attendance of the people at large, gra-

ciously saying "the pews, on this occasio?i, will be

open to strangers"
—i. e. because we want ifOKv mo-

ney. From a hope that you will give us some cash,
we will sell you a seat—as they do at the theatre;

except at the latter you are required to pay before-

hand. After such a notice, I would not have given
the congregation one cent if that cent would have

kept their house from becoming a heap of ruins.

A case occurred in iialtimore a few days ago, that

also deserves to be mentioned. Two young ladies,

accompanied by a young gentleman, all as respecta-
ble in appearance and in reality as any otiiers in this

city, recently visited a church, to the erection and

furnishing of which the public has most liberally
contributed. They went into three empty pews in

succession, and were turned out of each by tlie

oviners, who severally stood with the doors open
and their families remaining in the aisle, until the

young ladies and their escort came out, when they
entered and shut their deors. The party on this left

the house, shaking ofl'the dust from their shoes at

its threshhold, with a determination never to intrude

again. If ever the time arrives when this congrega
tion shall further throw itself upon the public liberal,

ity, I may, perhaps, fetl it my duty to designate the

flace whereat sdch unchristian conduct happened.

Obttuaiit notices. We are oftentimes request-
ed by our subscribers and others, to insert notices
of the decease ot llieir friends in the Register. In
tlie early period of liiis work, hoping that it might
become a book of record and be taought wortiiy
of preservation, it was determined that only the
deaths of soldiers of the revolution, with those of

persons who had filled some public office, civil or

military, or wlio were remarkable for longevity or
for some other cause, should be noticed— else it

was apprehended that several pages might some,
times be occupied with articles of this description.
The rule was never departed from, we believe, but

once, and then witliout reflection; it is found to be
a good one and will be adhered to.

MojTET. 600,000 dolLtrs have been borrowed on
account of the N. Y. canal—the money was obtain-

ed at 106 dollars and 5 cents for every hundred dol-

lars of tlie slockf bearing Jive per cent, interest.

115 dollars in money for 100 in stock, v/ere offered,
if tlif latter should bear sixper cent.

In Philadelphia, new loans are making, probably
for the sake of reducing the interest on tlie city's-

debt. They bear 5 per cent, interest, and, generally,
obtain a premium of about the same amount.

From the Jiichwond Enquirer, of June 19.

«'(Ij"MEAJsING OF VVOUDS."

«.i card to Mr. JViles.

"I am a native of Virginia, far advanced in life,

have been a master of a family upwards of sixty

years, and, notwithstanding the impost on imported
goods, so loudly complain^xl of in the Weekly Re-

gister, I now purchase many useful and necessary
imported articles for my family, much cheaper than
ever I did before the revolution: and the direct

taxes, imposed by congress in the years 1815 an-i

1816, were more oppressive and injurious to my
affairs, ttiun all the imposts since the establishment
of the general government.

A ViHGiiriA Fakmeh."

[Who, the editors inform us, is "one of the fathers
of the revolution,"]

IlEMAnKS UT TitE EnlTOTl OF THE HESISTEK.
W'ith a full sense of the respect that is due to the

opinionsofa characterso exalted asthat of the writer
of the "cai'd," and, though feeling flattered with his

notice, I must dissent from the conclusion which he
seems to put forth from his facts advanced. What
he asserts is, no doubt, the literal truth; but thereon,
it appears to me, may be built up some of the

strongest arguments tliat can possibly be adduced
in support of the system which is contended for

by the author of the essays on "the meaning of

words" and "application of principles"
—with

wliom, while T diffi r from him in some minor mat-

ters, (as any two men must do on such a subject, if

they think for themselves) I perfectly agree as to-

the general object wliich he aims at,

I wish to be fairly understood in the premises—
it is my opinion that a main pehance on imposts*
for the support of the government of the United

States, is as politically unsafe as practically insuffi-

cient—detrimental to the best interests of the go-
vernment and people—partial in its operation and

therefore unjust and oppressive: still, I am quite
as much opposed to an entire relinquishment of

revenue to be thus raised, as to an entire depen-
dence upon it. As a part of a system, it cannot

be disregarded—but, standing in lieu of a system,
it is neither fitted to a state of peace or of war;

it rests upon the misfortunes, crimes or caprices ot
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jorei^n nations, and is subversive of domestic pros- 1

perity. |

It is afwndamental principle, that the people of

a republic should feel and so know what their

public servants are doing. About this there
will not be any difl'erence of opinion—there
is not one man of reputation in the United States

who will venture to assert, that it is either politi-

cally saf or morally honest to decei'je \.\\it people—
to cajole them into the payment of taxes, and in an
sunoiint that they would not willingly pay, if it was

iairly demanded of them, without severely canvas-

sing and clearly understanding the manner in which i

the expenditures were made; which, indeed, it is,

at all seasons their bounden duty to do, though
generally neglected unless under the pressure of

some pecuniary difficulty
—as is shewn in the his-

tory ot our own time, and known to every one who
jias regarded the administration of our national af-

fairs.* ft is so self-evident,that every freeman ought
to know what tie pays for the support of govern-
ment, that it is useless to offer any discussion upon
it— it is tiie base on whicii liberty stands— it ex-

cites vigilance, and that is the condition on whicli

freedom exists: without it, there cannot be either

liberty or safety. I am, tlierctbre, opposed to any
thing, as productive of the chief part of tlie revemie,
vhich sliall take money out of the pt-ople's pock-
ets without their knowledge or consent. In mo-
narcliies wliich are constitutionally built upon fraud,

dece[)tion is a necessary part of the machinery
vhicli is to keep them a-going

—but it cannot be

presumed that an enlightened people, who are

considered as governing* tiiemselves, should think
it expedient to cheat themselves into a support of

themselves. The idea is too preposterous to be

indulged for a moment. But such is the operation
of our present means of raising a revenue; and the

imjiost is almost as objectionable on another ac-

count, which I shall examine more at length.
While the revenue is derived from taxes on

{roods iJUMiHTED, the goveimmaii of the j^eople is

naturally jjlaced in opposition to the welfare of the

pi-ople, an(i the most deplorable of all parlies arc

engendered;—else the government must be guiltv
oi ])alpable inconsistency and a gross neglect of the

princi]de by which itself is sustained, I think that

tJiis may be easily demonstrated; and, if 1 am wrong,
1 will be really thankful to any one that will take
the trouble to shew ine that 1 am so. The means
i'f government, the very payment of the salaries

rf the ]iresident, heads of departments ;ind all tjie

other officers, depends on the consumption of

foreign goods, on tlie encouragement o\' foreign
labor—how then, can the president, &c. if faithiul

to the letter and spirit of the regulations on tiiis

{subject, rigiufully consume domestic goods or en-

courage dumestic labor? It is impossihk.-Thos.ii
who live on the revenue, some will hardly regard
Rs honest, if they do not all that they can to assist

the revenue. Let us state a famdlar case—there

are now employed in the office of the Ukcisteii

*I do not wish to make a catalogue of cases in

point. One may sufilce—the nation has lost eight
hundred thousand dollars by the management of
the bank of the United Stales—/*mV/ nut of the pock-
ets of the people, and no one hardly has thought it

V'orth mentioning but myself. Jl/// share of this

loss, in the present method of collecting tlie reve-

nue, is several dollars; but, if a tax gatherer should
}iand me a bill for it and demand payment

—what
•would I say about it' yet, wh^re is the real dif-

ference.'

two young men, whom I feel a pride in saying
were brought up by me—for eight or ten years

they have been working on their own account and
all that time for me, one or two occasional inter-

missions excepted; the fact shews that they are

faithful to their duties, and that I am not a b:id em-

ployer: admit, for the sake of the argument, tliat

some person should attempt to establish a work
like my own [as a dozen have done], with the avow-
ed purpose of lessening the amount of my business,
or at least, under a certain conviction that such
must needs be the i-esult of his success—and then

suppose that these young men, brought up in my
family and for so many years since in my enii)loyon
their own account, and now receiving their wages
in mont-y derived from the support given to the

Kkoisteh, should counsel and assist that opponent,
and even go so far as to persuade some of my sub-
scribers to retire from my worlc and receive the
other in lieu of it what would an honest man
think of them? Why, the very idea of such a thing
happening would make one's blood boil with in-

dignation; and, I verily believe, that the sense of
honor held by these men, would almost lead them
to suffer death than to be guilty of such abominable
conduct. On the same principle, it is the duty of

persons paid out of the revenue not to act against
the revenue; and besides, it is their interest to sup-
port it—because if it falls short, there is manifest

danger of a reduction in their salaries, if not of an
abolition of their offices. Hence, we see contra-

dictory opei'ations in the proceedings of govern-
ment (including those of congress), that we might
well laugh at, if the subject was not too serious for

mirth. The secretary of the treasury and commit-
tee of ways and means, are zealously employed to

raise the amount of the revenue on goods imported,
and would take no little credit to themselves as cun-

ning men, if, by changing the duty upon an :irlicle,

they could make it produce gJOO,000 more than
it does now: but to-morrow, out may come the pa-
triotic secretary of war and the invaluable navy
commissioners, witii proposals for the sujiply of

clothing for the soldiers and sailors, or other appur-
tenances in their respective departments, of Jimen-
can manufacture,—by which the revenue is attack-

ed and sunk in the very amount that the oilier party

gloried in having raised it
to!"!"

So there is a per-

petual discordance between contrivances to extort

money from the people by the consumption of fo-

reign articles, and liberal concessions to public opi-
nion to pt'event it. What a miseral^le state of thii.gs!
—such as never existed in any countr}' before, and
now only exists in the enlightened United States: It

is at open war with every rule of harmony, and di-

rectly opposed to every principle of political eco-

no.my, which has beeji accepted by all other nations

jSix thousand bolts of sail cloth, better than

any ever im|)orted, were made at Patterson, \. J.

last year, for the use of the navy of the United
Sl::tes. The amount of this purchase, we suppose,
is between 120 and 150,000 dollar.s, and the use of

the domestic article has caused a l(l^.s of revenue
to the amount of eight or ten thousand dollars,

though the manufacturers were under the necessi-

ty of procuring /o)<;7^;i hemp, notwithstanding we
might produce enough and of as good a tpialit}, as

would sup|)ly half the world witii it Still, thougli
the government lost eight or ten thousand dollars,
the people gained fifty or sixt} Ihotisand in tlie pay-
ment for labor :uid profit of stt)ck and machinery
employed in its manufacture. Herein we see how
the government and the people arc opposetl.
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and acted upon by them, ever since it was thought
to be the duty of rulers to consult the good of

those submitted to their care. These are bold
views of the subject, and some may be startled at

Ihem, but any one blessed with a ray of reason
must observe that they are untangibly just: they
are as solidly based as the Alieghanies, and as easi-

}y perceived. But, from general propositions, let

us descend to particular cases and special applica-
tions of them. If an officer of the U. States pur-
chases a coat of his neighbor's manufacture, he
strikes immediately at ti»e means by which he is

paid for his public services; but an officer of Fiance
or Great Britain by so doing, assists the treasury
from whence he receives his salary. It is consistent

with the one to discourage the labors of his breth-

ren, but imposed as a duty on the other to encou-

rage tlie industry of his friends and countrymen.
In the United States, the establishment of some
new manufactory that would jirevent 100 persons
from becoming paupers or vagabonds, and cause
them to fabricate any article, generally imi)orted,

might lessen the revenue from 10 to 12,000 dollars

a year; but a similar establisliment in most other
countries would assist the revenue, as well as re-

lieve the public charity of the maintenance of the

lOU persons, and cause them to become tax-payers
instead of being jiaupers

—dependents or depreda-
tors on the product of the labor of others. It ap-

pears to me that all this is as plain as any thing
can be—and that no part or parcel of it can be de-

nied, twisted, or explained atvay.
I shall now take up the special matter of the

"card," and attempt to ascertain its merits, as ap-

plicable to the interests oi the nation at large.
The venerable and venerated gentleman says

—
"T now purchase many useful and necessary arti-

cles for my family much cheaper than ever 1 did

before the revolution"—"notwithstanding the im-

post so much complained of." This is literally
true—no one who lived before the revolution will

presume to deny it; but what of that?—there was
but little machmery, and the application of the

"unconquered power" of steam had not taken

place. 1 venture the assertion generally, that there
is not one article of manufactures that is so cheap
now as it was before the revolution, ii-hich still is fa-
brlcuttd as it -ivas then. I say there is not one.

Though born afier the declaration of indepen-
dence and remembering distinctly no event be-

longing to the war of the revolution, except the

quartering of some French troops in my native,

place after tlie jjeace, waitii g for transports to

carry them home — 1 can well remember when such

sugar as now sells at 12^ cents /^er lb. was sold in

my father's store for 5J. and that such chintz as

now retails for 37^ or 40 cents, was pretty freely

purchased at 9s. 4W. or 125 cents, by fashionable

people, tor their full dresses. One girl, at Leghorn,
now earns as much by the manufacture of bonnets

beyond her own subsistence, asffiy men can do in

the United States, at large, by cultivating whe.it
and corn: but who used Leghorn bonnets at 20,
30 or 50 dollars a-piece "before the revolution?"
So it is in many othor things—but especially so
in the cotto\i and woolen manufactures, numerous
articles of iron, &c. In 1769, there were only
50,900 indift'erent spindles in all England, perhaps
not 60,000 in all Europe, if there were any except
in pjMgland; but in 1787, only 24 years after Ark-

wright's imjn-ovements, there were 1,700,000 in

England; in 1604, Manchester and its neigh'oorhood
alone had 1,500,000,* and the ]jrcscnt amount in

*Eisaj s on pauperism, in tho Aurora.

Great Britain is—I do not know how many millions

but, including those of all descriptions, probably
not less than 4 or 5,000,000, and perhaps even
more.t Steam too, has supplied the want of water-

power, and the increase of spindles has been push-
ed to the utmostof the demand for their jiroduct.
But the introduction of spindles is not all that has
been done to iiicilitate the manuFaclure of goods—
in every department of the spinnii^g, weaving and

dying, bleacliing or stamping businesses, labor-

saving machinery is employed; and many of these

things are quite of modern date, especially as to

what was the tedious process of weaving—the fly
shuttle is hardly twenty years old and the pmver-
looiit\\ not much above ten, h.c. Hence it is that four
or five children at Manchester, ten or twelve years
old, will now turn out more work tiian 100 men
and women could have done *'before the revolu-

tion," in the old way of spinning and weaving, he.;
and hence the reduction in price, "notwithstanding
the impost," The consumption of commodities
has also had etlect upon their production or impor-
tation, as in the case of tea;— it is not long since
that this article was sold as a medicine and at a high-
er rate per lb. thnn silver will fetch now, tliough at

present we buy a pound of good tea for an ounce
of silver, though nearly the half of its cost is a tax
collected by the government of the United States.

But time would fail me to adduce all the cases of
this sort that are at hand—the preceding, 1 must

respectfully believe, are sufficient tosliew that the
fact slated by the "Mrgmi.a farmer" proves notliing,
because it does not apjily to any article which then
was and still is produced by manual hibor and in

tlie old wa) ; and he must conceiie to me that sugar-
would be 3, coffee 5, tea at from 28 to 50 cents per
lb, and most of the goods for clothing at 25 ner
cent, less, — Mad^-ira wirie at loO, and French bian-

dy and Jamaica rum, at from 42 to 48 cents less per
gallon,

—
if there iias 7iot an impost.^ On the other

hand, a day's labor will not produce our farmers
more wlieat now than it did "before the revolu-

tion," and tlie ]jrice is much less, without reg;ird
to a comjjarative value i?t the use of miiiiey. The
average price of a barrel of flour at Philadelphia,
in the years 1772, '73 and '74 was 1/. 19s. say

g5.20, which would do more to supply the wants
or support the fashions that prevailed in these

years, than §10 dollars will do now, though flour

only fetches g4. The men no longer wear leather

tit is wonderful to what a degree of perfection
mechanism has arrived to, jjarticularly in the cot-

ton spinnint^ bn-^iness. At some of the cotton mills

in JMaiiehesler, \'arii has been spun so fine as to re-

quire 350 hanks to weigh 07ie pound avoirdupvise,
I'he perimeter of the common wheel being one

yard and a half, 80 threads or revolutions would
measlire 120 yards, and one hank 7 times as much,
or 840 yards, multiplied by 350, gives 29,400 yards,
or 167 miles and a fraction, for one pound weight.

English paper.

II During the week ending Jane 22, 1821, eight

girls, with two looms to each, wove 4620 yards of

shirting 29 inches wide, being 7iinety-six and a

gnurter yards pei' day for each girl, at the cotton

factory of R. Anthony and son. North Providence,
Rhode Island.

§This must be noted as a general principle.
Coarse cottons wc.uld not perhaps bft any lower

if there was not an im;jost, and the establisiimenc oi

the domestic manufucaire of some other articles,

might place them in a similar condition in a short

space of time. ,
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t^reeches, and the very jades in the kitchen are
above 'linsey-woolsey,' which ladies of consequence
once used for their common garments, The equal
Jty of thing^s is destroyed—if the average product
cf a man's Jr.bor is equul to one bushel of wiieat,
he may prudently give a bushel of wheat for
an article of clothing which it has cost another
man a dny's labor to make: but when a child wdl
produce as much of such goods in a day as fifty
bushels of wheat would pay for, ti-.e result must
be that fifty growers of wheat will become as slaves
to the child, if a foreign exchange is persisted in.

Kut the second member of the "card" is the
most important. The writer says, "ihe direct taxes

imposed by congress in the jears 1S15 and 1816,
\\'tr& more oppressive and injurious to my affairs

than all the imposts since the establishment of the

general government." This may really, or appa-
rently, liave happened, witiiout in the least aff'ect-

ing the general principles that we contend for, un-
less to sustain them -and the operation might also
have been just. 1 shall atte.i:pt to shew this by the

assumption of probable data to exinbit the case,
after simply observing, that these taxes, thougli
probably not amounting to a tenth part of wiiat the

"Virginia Farmer" has really paid on imposts, no
doubt made him think ten times as much about
the expenditures and proceedings of government;
which is one of the things that I wish to become
fcisliionnble. Every thing seeks a stale of rest—and
it is especiall}' the nature of man to neglect, or re-

fuse, to ac: unless
he/ee-'.,-. A sky and climate like

that of Naples, would couvert the proverbially har-

dy and industrious Siviss into Lazzuroni, in due
time.

The "Virginia Farmer," a gentlemen of such

higli standing, and who has been sixty years at the
head of a family, may be reasonably supposed to

possess a landed property worth luO.O'JO dollars,
and to hold 100 slaves, worth 50,000 more, at the

selling prices of things in 1815 and 1816, though
hardly worth half as much now. Tilis supposition
may not ap])Iy to the individual case—he may be
vorth five times as much or a great deal less; but
t'\e amount supposed, I apprehend, is considerably
"indertlie average ofproperty possessed by persons
of his standing in the states south of the Potomac;
for it would require a much greater amount to place
him in the^^rsf c1e.ss of property hoklers therein—
but I do not wish to exaggerate: let us further sup-
pose that his family consists of ten uhite persons,
besides his domestic slaves. On the other side, and

'

for the sake of a contrast, the writer of this holds^a
real property worth about 500 dollars, does not own
a slave, and has a family of ten white persons, be-
sides free hireling domestics. As the taxes are

paid at present, our respective share of the public
burthen is about as follows:

I consider it as ascertained, that, for a family living

genteely, not extravagantly, the aggregate ol' taxes

paid to the United States, for duties on goods im-

ported and consumed therein, will amount to 12
dollars per head, per annum, admitting that they
use taxed articles, as it has been customary for the

people in towns generally to do.
The "Farmer" will then pay for his family gl20
For every slave, less than gl, but say 100

—g500to 150,000 in property, subject to taxation.

His talents and the duties which he personal't/ owew
to government, cannot be presumed as inferior 'o

mine, and his other property in horses, cattle. Sec.

furniture, money in hand or vested in stocks, &c.
is doubtless worth more than my personal property
cai\ be valued at. On the amount of taxes paid, he
can live in stile; but I cannot pretend to it: my If/-

cation demands the consumption of many taxed ar-

ticles which he can dispense with, or only use occa-

sionally. Without other means than my own labor,
I am required to pay the same amount of taxes for

my family, as this "Farmer," possessed of 100,000
dollars worth of land. So much for the equity of

the present mode of taxation—the following will

shew the power respectively exercised in the en-

actment of laws.

The average proportion of persons who are liable

to military duty, is about as one to five of an aggre-

gate population; which may be assumed also as the

amount of such as, under a liberal constitution,
would be entitled to vote for their rulers.

The "Farmer's" family, of 10 persons, is

equal to 2 votes.

His 100 slaves, equal to 60 white person?,
and so equal to 12

Afy family of 10 persons, equal to

14

I shall pay for my family

220
120

Difference, 100
So that I Xtay five-eighths of the amount that he

pays—but our means of payment stand as 1 is to 300

Difference, 12

Or, as veven is to ane.

lam not disposed to say much about the slave'

representation, more than that it is the condition on
which taxation rests. It was said in old times, that

"taxation without representation was
t;. ranny;"

what, then, is such a representation without taxa-

tion? If I am correctly informed, it was the ori-

ginal expectation of the framers cf the constitu-

tion, that the revenue would be bottomed on the
internal resources of the country; and that, on this

account, it was mainly, that a representation wai
allowed for slaves -unless it were so, there seem.-J

no possible -reason for it other than such as would

equally apply to a representation of horses in Penn-

sylvania and oxen in Connecticut. For his power
of representation, then, the "Farmer" should pay
seven times as much as ought to be required of me,
even if the power of suffrage may be rightfully

parted with for money, and that one man should

have as much weight as seven other men, each pre
sumed to be as good a man as he is.

Fieal property should always be taxed, because,
from the nature of tkings, the non-holders of it

are just as liable to be called upon to defend it as

others. All the persons killed in fighting for the

preservation of Baltimore from the "fire and fag-

got" of a barbarian enemy, had not as much pro-

perty at stake as many individuals that might be
mentioned who contributed but little and ventured

nothingin the defence.^ Several of those who died,

except for what they might have carried off on their

backs, had no sort of personal interest in the pro-

peril/ of fiallimore. It is thus in every country,—
and hence it is an universally accepted principle

thatproperty is considered as the first /e^mmafe sub-

ject of taxation. It is rightfully so for another rea-

son—because he that uses it is thus readied by go-

vernment, whether landlord or tenant, though pro-

^ Yet it must be said of the v/ealthy men of Bai.

timore, as a body, that they did their duty to the

utmost; but this does not at all affect the asscrtiou

thatlliave made.
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duction, thoug^h labor, at last must satisfy every
requisition. Slaves also, must not only bedefenJeol
as /jiopfriti,

but guarded against as men, and should,

tlieretore, pay a higher rate of taxation than lands

or houses, according to value. It is sutlicient to say
tliat no small expense has been incurred to prevent
an enemy from rendering them instruments to act

ag;;inst their holders, and that they are a species of

property about which the United States are imcom-

monly sensitive, for something relative to them has

been inserted in our treaties of ])eace, commerce
and navigation with (Ireat Britain. Wut they shovdd

be incontestibiy taxed because they are represented.
Let us now attempt a general statement of the

result (jf the preceding remarks, bottomed upon
usual modes of taxation in other countries, and,
from their aggregate, draw out a reasonable con-

clusion as to what should be paid by the "Farmer"
and myself.

It" by a poll tax—(110 persons to 10) as 11 is to 1

According to representation—(14 votes
to 2) us 7 1

Accu'ding to property—(150,000 to

500S) as

Equated

300

5)318

105 1

Admitting, then, that the revenue of government
vas derived from a system made up of these three

modes of t;ixation, for every dollar I paid,the "I'arm-

er" should pay 106—and why should he not? lie

has 100,000 dollars worth of land to bring him in

rents or products, and 100 person* to work for him

\ have a lot that does not rent for as much as pays
the taxes upon it, and have none to laiior for me,
unless as hirelings. Personally, we stand upon the

same footing
—we are equal in the estimation of the

law us citizens; but in regard to property, our cases

are essentially different.

But it is the principle in some governments and

the practice in ethers, to excuse the rich and afflict

the poor. Thus, Great Britain raises the chief part
of her revenue by excises on articles of common
consumption,* or taxes on the land, protected and

refunded to the proprietors by an artificial price giv-

en to wheat in an exclusion ci' the foreign commodi-

ty, by a tax on the consumer: and in the U. States,

the revenue is derived from an impost whose ope-
ration is excessively severe on the poorer classes,

and light upon the wealthy. But let us compromise
the matter, and admit that the revenue, amounting
to 20 millions, should be thus apportioned:
Tax upon property

—such as lands, liouses & slaves,

or money in stocks or at interest g 12,000,000

Imposts ,6,000,000
Excise on various domestic products 3,000,f)00

20,000,000
Our respective proportions v/oukl stand about thus:

V. F.

Tax upon property SI.125
raised by impofts, (see before

as 220 is to i:0)
Excises (proportion as above)

55

H. J\

3 75

30 00
18 00

1,213 51 75

*In Great Britain, a person cannot make candles

out of his own tallow, soap put of his own ashes,

roast his own coffee, or use his own wheat, rye, &c.

as a substitute for it, or make his own beer out of

his own barley and hops, &c. &:c. Sic. —The con-

sumer is met at every corner, and escape is impos-
sible.

As one thousand two hundred and eleven doI«

larsisto fifty-one dollars and seventy -five cents.

Yet, there is a manifest injustice to me in the

preceding exiiibit. The tax upon ^jroperty is ac-

cording to its value, and must, therefore, be fair;

but the amount raised by impost and excise bears

heavily upon me. For the power of one vote iu

the making of laws and for tile subsistence oflO per-

sons, I should pay 48 dollars on account of tli"3e—
whereas the other, with the power of seven votes

and on account of the subsistence of his own famil\'

of 10 persons and an 100 slaves, would pay only
88 dollars. If even this is as it siiould be, 1 do not

know what equity is.

Under the act levying a direct tax of six millions,

if the property of the "Farmer" was as I have esti-

mated it, hrs share of that tax was about 585 dollars,

at 39 cents to the 100 dollars, which was tiie rate of

the assessment made in Virginia, and nearly agrees
with the preceding estimates; of the three million

tax he only paid tlie half of that amount—together

%%17 50 for the two years, or at the rate of §438 75

per cinmim. But he w.as called upon to pay these

amounts at once—he saw the tax-gatherer and felt

the tax, which he did not do when he sent to the

store and purchased a quarter of a hundred of su-

g:u-, a dozen lbs. of coli'ee, or a demijohn of wine,—
(though, on these three articles and in the amount

statedihe paid atux »{'six dollars andforty four cents),

and therefore it was that these taxes were, or rather

seemed to be, so "oppressive and injurious to his

affairs;" yet he paid almost as much as their amount

by imposts, and, at the same time, without regard-

ing it at all.f Now, the general government com-

menced its operation in 1789, buttherate of duties

were not nearly so high for several years as they
are now, and they were doubled during the war^ so

it is hard to hx upon a medium amount—but admit

his average may be only 180 dollars per annum,
and itwilithenappear that the payment of gSZr 50

in two years, were more oppressive to the "Farm-
er's" affairs than the payment of five thousand seren

hundred and sixty dollars in 32 years, which is about

the probable amount that he has paid by imposts.
Further remark is not necessary.

NOTE.
For the year ending .Tan. 5. 1820, the revenue of

Great Britain amounted to 48,15(),15S/.; of which

the impost produced only 0,319,988—excise nearly
20 millions; stamps about 6 millions—the balance

chieHy on property.
In the year 1819, the revenues of France were

estimated at 889 millions francs, of which the cus-

toms produced only 113 millions, exclusive of what

is called the "sales of tobacco," the amount of

which is not specially given.

The ministers of Great Britain and France are

not to be informed that the duties received on im-

ports, except on raw materials for their manufacto-

ries, are only an evidence of the amount paid in

their countries, respectively, to support the labor

and stimulate the industry of foreigners; and nei-

tlier of them will i-eceive from abroad any commo-

dity which they can produce at home. There is

not o7ie instance in which they allow a reasonable

chanoe of competition.

|It must be recollected that the duties were doub-

led during tlie war—so that, if the "Farmer" went

on to consume foreign goods at the moderate

amount I have estimated the duties upon them at,he

paid at the rate 440 dollars a ycai" as his share of

taxes raised by imposts.
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William Peiin.
Jjjcfractfrom mi oraiioii, dciiverfd beforr the .American

J^hilowphicdl Siidclij at Philadt'tphiu, on the 6lh

fjfjmie lii2l, 61/ P. S. DupoxcKAU, esq.
f'lrilliiim I'enn stands the first among tlie law

givers whose n-imes aiul deeds are recorded in li'is-

tnry. Siiall we compare witU liim I.vcurg^iis, Solon,

Hoiuuliia, tliose I'ounders of military coryiiTioii-

wealths, who org'iiiuzed their citizens in c'reiidl'ul

array a,q'ainrit the rest of their species, taught them
to consider their fellow men as barbarians, and
themselves as alone worthy to rule over the eart!.?

^VI^;^t benefit did mankind derive from their boast-

ed institutions? Interrogate tb.c .sluides of tliose who
fell in the mighty contests between Athens and

Lacedaemon, between Carthage and Rome, and be-

tv/ee^i Rome and the rest of the universe. But
see our William Penn, with weaponless hands, sit-

ting down peaceably with his followers in llie

midst of savage nations, whose only occupation
was sb.edding tl)e blood of their fellow men, dis-

arming them by his justice, and teaching them,
for the ftrst time, to view a stranger without dis-

trust. See them bury tlieir tomahawks in his pre-
sence, so deep that man shall never be able to find

tliemag'ain. See them under the shade of the thick

groves of Coaquannock extend the bright chain
of friendship, and solemnly promise to preserve it

n.s long as the sun and moon sliall endure. See him
then with his companions establishing his common
wealth on the sole basis of religion, morality and
universal love, and adopting, as the funda.nenta!
maxims of his government, the rule handed down
to us from Heaven. "Glory to God on high, and
on earth peace and good will to all men."

Here was a spectacle f(,r the potentates of the
eartii to look upon, an example for tliem to imi-

tate. But the potentates of the did not see, or if

they saw, they turned away their eyes from the

sight; tiiey did not hear, or if tlicy heard they shut
tiieir ears against the voice which called out to

them from the wilderness.
Diseite justitiani moniti, et non tetiii'.erc Divos.

The character of William Penn alone sheds a

never fading lustre upon our history; No other
state in tiiis union can boast of such an illustrious

founder; none began their social career under aus-

pices so honorable to humanity. Every trait of the
life of that great man, every fact ami anecdote of
those golden times, will be sought for by our des-
cendants with avidity, and will furnish many an in-

teresting subject for the fancy of the novelist, and
the enthusiasm of the poet."

presenting this standard to tiie honorable tlie cor-

])oratio:i of our city. The service, sir, is as grate-
ful to my feelings as it is honorable to tiie oiticers

whom ( have the honor to command. These coiovs

are those which -waved over the, head of the late gen.

Qeorc^e irnfihiiiifiiDi at the time of lu^ inanc(wution c;

thefri-tprtvideiUofthe U. S. Their in. rinsic value,

sir, is trifling, but tlie occasion on which tiiey were
raised—the recollections which tliey are calculated

to awaken, and the circumstances connected wlvh

tiicir histor}', have given them a claim to be con-

sidered among the memorials of those great events,

which, after having gi^en birth to a nation, per-

petuated liie independence of an empire, by con-

solidating the interest of every individual that com-

pose it.

"Tl>e time will come when every thing connec-
ted with our revolution, and him, who, under Pro-

vidence, guarded the destinies of this now liappy

country, will be held to be inestimable, and it is

therefore tliat this regiment have reipiested that

this memurial be placed beyond the reach of ordi-

nary accidents—its acceptance will confer a lasting

obligation."
On receiving the standard, the mayor rei)lied as

follows:

"Colonel—The common council accept the prof-
fer of this standard by the oflicei's q\' tlie 2d. regi-
ment of New-York state ai'tillery, ami I am instruc-f-

ed to inform you, that they receive it as a gift of

much di.stinction, and that it will be dejiosited

among the archives of the city. 'I'he adoption of
tlie federal constitution, which consolidated the in-

terests and combined the energies and resource 3

of t!ie republic, and the inauguration of the im-

mortal Washington, as the first president of the U.

States, connected with the happy results of our

revolutionai'V war, are events of the utmost impor-
tance to our beloved country—and, as these colm-fi

were displayed on one of those meiTu)rable occa-

sions, and waved over the head of him whose fame
is dear to every American citizen, they have ac-

quired a value that must ensure their preservation;
both as a memorial of the great and good man who
bore so conspicuous a part in those events, as well
as of the events themselves. Permit nie, sir, in be-

half of the common council, to tender you their

thanks for thediandsonie manner in which you havo

brought this subject to their notice, and at the
same time to assure you of their sincere Tesjjcct
for yourself, and the brave men under your com-
mand.

Interesting Ceremony.
tVew-For/o, June 26.—It will be recollected that

Col. Manly, commander of the 2d regt. of New-
York state artillery, recently, in a very liberal man-
ner, tendered to the corjioratitm the colors in his

possession, that were used on the occasion of the
lirst inauguration of gen. Washington, as president
of the U. S. foi- the pin-posc of having them pre-
served in the picture gallery of the city hall. The
corporation having gratefully accepted the offer,

appointed yesterd.ay afternoon at 5 o'clock for re-

ceiving tiie present. She ceremony accordingly
took place at that hour. Col. Manly's ri giment
w.'s diawn up in front of the city hall, when the
colonel handed the colors to his honor the mayor,
addressing !u n in the following appropriate man-
ner.

<'Sin—Conformable to a resolution of the officers
of the regiment, I am charged with the duty of

LeH;islatnre of .^lassachusett.'^.
aol'SK OF KEI'lir.SKNTATl VES, JITNE 4.

The committee appointed to enquire into and

report upon the expediency of amending the Ihw*
of this common wealth, concerning the admission

into, and residence in this state, of negroes and

mulattocs, ask leave now to report a statement of
facts.

riiat many of the states of this nnion, as well

holding as non-holding slaves, have adopted various

and rigorous measures in respect of free n>:-gro(S
and emanci|iated slaves. In some of these stale':,

laws have !)een passed p' rmituiig the emanorpaU^ifi
of slaves only u)iou the condition that the sij.>'' s

so emancipated shall immediately leave the sui'v

In other states, slaves are emancipated only ii;i

the condition that sufficient security shall be givci;,
that the emancipated person shall never bccou).-;

chargeable in any respect whatever. This princl-

jdc as to pauperism, was rccogniiitdin the j)iyvinc.e
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Jaws of Massachusetts B.iy as early as 1703, and as of emancipation will be little affected by the laws
far as your committee have been able to ascertain before recited.

in most of the provinces of New Eng-land
That the state of Virginia passed in 1819, a se-

•vere law, containiitg a j^reat variety of details in

i-eliition i;,o this matter, of whicli law tlie fbllowiug
is the subatance, concerning- free neg-roes vii;:—

1. Every emancipated slave shall forfeit his free-

tlom by staying in the state more than one year af-

ttrsuch act of emancipation.
2. No fuee negvoes shall be allowed to come

into the state, and every free negroe detected

coming- into the state, shall be forthwith sent out

t)f it by the order of any justice of the peace, and

pt the expense of the state.

3. Masters of vessels bringing free negroes into

the state, shall be subject to a fine of 33o dollars

;indo3 cents.

4. Every free negro shall be registered in the

bocks of the clerk of tlie pari.ih to .-. !tich he be-

longs. This register shall contain a minute de-

sciiptioii of such nogro, a copy of which shall be
taken by himj and wiiicii he may be required to

produce at any time.

That the state of Georgia has lately passed a

Jaw imposing an annual tax of twenty dollars upon
every free negro in that state, and in case of ina-

bility to pay, such negro is immediately expelled
the state,

'I'hat the state of South Carolina has lately pas-
sed a law, allowing no negro emancipated, (as

your ccrnmittee believe) after the Ist of March,
l'y2i, to remain in the state.

That the state of Ohio has passed laws requiring
all negroes, coming to reside in that state, to fur-

}iisli security to the amount of 500 dollars, that they
AvilUead quiet and peaceable lives, and will never
jn any nianiier whatever become chargeable.

And, lastly, that the city of Washuigton, on the
34th of April, 1821, adopted a city ordinance, re-

quiring all free negroes, living in the city of Wasli-

iiigton, or coming to reside there, annually to re-

port themselves at the mayor's office—to show their

certificates of freedom, and annually to furnish se-

curity in one respectable householder^ that such

negro will never in any way become chargeable
on the corporation, and will always behave in a

sober and orderly manner. In default of such re-

port and security, such negro may be fined—con-

fined in jail -in the workhouse, or expelled the

city.
Youv committee have thought it useful to allude,

particularly to the laws recited in the above named
instances, in order more clearly to illustrate that

firinciple

of legislation, which already is, or doubt-
ess will soon be adopted in the greater part of the
states of this country, in relation to this portion of
our population. At the same time, these facts are

sufficient to demonstrate that great hostility is al-

ready manifest to this description of population,
and that many states at this early hour, have thought
it wise, to resort to strong and speedy measures i|i

order to prevent its increase. And your commit-
tee think it proper here to state, that this increase
lias hitherto been singiilaviv rapid and alarming,
inasmuch as it appears, fryni Btatisiical documents,
that whereas free white persons have increased
from 1790 to 1810 only in the ratio of 8.5 26 100

^ler centum, all otiitr free persons, except Indians,
jtavc increased in the same period in the ratio of

313 45 100. It is not to be supposi'd that this

vlescription of population will continue to increase
in the ratio above mentioned, but it would not he
difficuU to show tl'.at the two most abundant spurces

From the foregoing statement of facts, your com-
mittee feel well grounded in the opinion, that in
the course of ten years, a great proportion of the
free negroes of the south, will be driven northward
to the New England states, where at the present
time, persons ot color not only possess and exer-
cise valuable rights and privileges, but where also

from the habits of tiie people, a greater regard and
tenderness are manifested for them. On the con-

trary, in tlie slave holding states, and those which
border on them, the habits of t!ie people and the

policy of tlie governments, both unite to depress
and discourage this class of individuals.

Your committee do not think it necessaayto make
particular mention of the evils which will accompa-
ny this description of jiopulalion.

'I'hose which are most apparent, are:

1. Increasing the number of convicts and pau-
pers.

2. Collecting in the large towns, an indolent, dis-

orderly and corrupt population.
o. Substituting themselves in many labors and

occiqiations, whicli, in the end, it would be more

advantageous to have performed by the white anil

native population of the state. Your committee,
in finishing this part of the repoi-t, think it due to

the subject to state, that the good order and tran-

quility of this town has of late years, been often and
much disturbed by violent riots at that part of the

town where persons of color are collected in great
numbers.
Your committee are fully persuaded of the im-

portance of this subject, and of the great necessity
of adopting such laws in this commonwealth, as

without de[;arting i:i the least degree from that re-

spect for humanity and the just rights of all classes

of men, by v.hich thiajcommonwealth lias tieen long
and greatl}' distinguished, shall at the same time,

protect this state from the burthen of an expensive
and injurious population. Rut your committee,
bearing in mind that the present session of this ge-
neral court is drawing to a close, and believing that

much time would be occupied in settling in tlii.s

house, the provisiims of a bill, in relation to the sub-

ject of the present order, ask leave respectfully to

recommend that a committee be now appointed
and directed to report a bill at an early period of

the next sesssion of the present general court.

For the committee,
THEODORE LYMAN, jr.

Q:j="The preceding report was accepted by the

house.

Constitutional Powers.
STATE OF >'EW-H.\MPSHinK.

I7i the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and liventii-one.

Whereas a report of a committee of both houses
of the general assembly of the state of Ohio, and

certain resolutions founded thereon, relating to the

proceeilings in suits in the circuit court of the

United States for the district of Ohio, against cer-

tain officers of that state, have been communicated

by his excellency the governor, with a request of

the legislature of the state of Ohio that this legis-

lature will express its opinion thereon, which re-

port and resolutions having been duly considered:

Therefore,
liesoSved, by the senate and house of representative!;

in general court convened. That the congress of the

United States has, by the constitution, power t^
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establish a bank, with offices of discount and de-

posite, in the several states, as is done by the act

establishing the bank ot the United States. And

J hat the exercise of this power is necessary for the

due administration of the tiscal concerns of the

United States.
.

,

r- ResoivedflThut as the constitution and laws Oi tlie

XTnited States, made in pursuance thereof, are the

sum eme law of the land, "any thing in the consti-

tution or laws ot any state to the contrary notwith-

standing;" therefore, any act of the legislature of
j

a state, which, if carried into efiect, would pre-

vent or defeat the rightful exercise of any powers
vested in the general governraent, is void.

Resolved, That the act of the legislature of Ohio,

levying a tax on the bank of the United States, if

carried into eftect, would compel a removal fro-.n

that state of the office of discount and deposite

there established, and thereby prevent and defeat

the rightful exercise of the power vested in the

general government, by virtue whereof the offices

of the bank were there established.

Resolved, Tliat, inasmuch as the judicial power
of the United States extends to all cases in law and

equity arising under the constitution and laws, this

legislature is of opinion thai the judicial power of

the UnitedStates is co-extensive with the legislative

power, and that it appertains to the judicial depart-

ment of the government of the United Slates to

The ^^Holy Alliance,'' kc.
"CIKCUL\R DESPATCH.

Luybach, Muy 12, 1821.

The congress of the allied sovereigns and of their

cabinets at Troppau, resolved on in conseq-ience
of the events which had overturned the legitimate-

government of Naples, was destined to fix tbe point
of view in which it was fit to place itself with re-

spect to these baneful events, to concert together
on one common couise, and to combine in one spi-

rit of justice, preservation and moderation, the

proper measures to secure Italy from a general
overthrow, and the neighboring states from the

most imminent dangers. Thanks to the hapjiy con-

formity of views and dispositions which prevailed
between the thi-ee august sovereigns, this first task

wasvery soon fulfilled. Principles clearly express-
ed and reciprocally embracLd with all the sincerity

of an intimate conviction, conducted to analogous
resolutions, and the bases established since the first

conferences have been invariably followed during
the whole course of a congress distinguished by the

most remarkable resul's.

Transferred to Laybuch, this congress assumed a

more decided character, by the presence and con-

currence of the king of the Two Sicilies, and by
the unanimous assent with which the princes of

Italy acceded to the system adop'.ed by the allied

cabinets. The monarchs were convinced that the; govenuuL-iiL wi lut .^un.s.u oi^i.^^- ^^ cabinets. 1 ne monarciis were convinced viiai uic

determine cases arising from a conflict between the
j gyygj.pjpg^jg^

most immediately interested in thc-

laws of the United Stales and the lawsof a particu- \ destinies of the peninsul-a, would render justice tolaws of the United Stales and the lawsof a particu- destinies of the peninsul-a, would render justice to

lar .state, and that the preservation and due exercise
^ ^jjg purity of their intentions, and that a sovereign,

ef this power is essential to the peace and safely of
placed in the most painful situation, by acts with

which perfidy and violence had learned to associ-

I power 13 essenuai lo me peace and sately

the union.

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this legislature,

the proceedings in the circuit court of the United

States for the district of Ohio, in the before-men-

tioned report stated, do not violate either the letter

or the spirit of the eleventh article of the amend-

ments of the constitution of the United States, nor

constitute any just cause of complaint.

Resolved, Tliat while this legislature will always

be ready to lend its aid to defend against any real

encroachment on the rights of any of the states of

the union, it will give its full support to the general

government, so long a* it confines itself within its

prescribed hmits, in the exercise of the powers en-

trusted to it by the people of the United States, to

secure the great objects for which the constitution

was formed.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor he re-

quested to transmit to the governors of the several

states of the union a copy of the foregoing resolu-

tions.

In the house of representatives, June 28, 1821.

The foregoing resolutions being read, motion was

made that the same do pass; on which question the

, veas and pays were required, and are as follows:—
Yeas, one hundred and sevenly-two

—
nays, eight. And

30 the said resolution passed.
Sent up for concurrence.

igHABOI) IJAHTLETT, Speaker,
771 senate, June 29, 1821.

The foregoing preamble and resolutions being

read, motion was made that the further considera-

tion thereof be indefinitely postponed, on which

question the yeas and nays were rec^uiredjand were

as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative, are— Messrs.

Penhallow, Heuley, Hill, "Wallace, Harvey, Drew,
and Huntington.
Those in the negative

—Messrs. Richardson, East-

man, Hart, Lord, and I.ivermorc-. Yeas 7, nays 5.

So the motion prevailed.

ate his name, would accede, in full confidence, to

measures which must at once put an end to this

state of moral captivity, and restore to his faittfiil

subjects the repose and happiness of which crimi-

nal factions had deprived them.

The eftect of these measures soon manifested

itself. The edifice raised by revolt, as fragile in its

construction as vicious in its principles, reposing

only on the cunning of some and the momentary
bhndness of others, condemned by the immense

majority of the nation, odious even to the army
formed to defend it, crumbled to pieces on the first

contact with the regular force which was destined

to overthrow it, and which has demonstrated its

nothingness. The legitimate authority is establish-

ed; the factions are dispersed; the Neapolitan peo-

ple are delivered from the tyranny of these auda-

cious imposters, who, in lulling them with the

dreams of a false liberty, exercised upon them the

most cruel vexations; imposed upon them enormous

sacrifices, for the sole benefit of their ambition and

avidity, and proceeded with rapid steps towards the

irreparable ruin of a country f;f which they never

ceased to call themselves the regenerators.
This important restoration has been consummated

as far as it could or ought to be by the councils and

efforts of the allied powers. Now that the king of

the Two Sicihes is invested anew with the pleni-

tude of his rights, the monarchs confine themselves

to seconding, with their most ardent wishes, tbc

resolutions which this sovereign is goinjf to adopt
for re-building his governinenl upon solid founda-

tions, and securing,by wise laws and institutions, the

real interests of his subjects, and the constant pros-

perity of his kingdom.
During the course of these great transactions, we

have seen break out, on more than one side, the

effects of this vast conspiracy, framed for a long

!

time ag.''in^,t all t'.ie estublislud powers and against
i all the rig!it consecrated by lata social orlor undr.-

J
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which Europe has enjoyed so many ages of happi-

ness and glory. Tlie existence of this conspiracy
vas not unknown to the monarchs, but amidst the

agitations which Italy experienced since the catas-

trophes of the year 1820, and of the disordered

movement thence communicated to the public mind,

it has developed itself with an increasing rapidity,

and its real character has appeared in full day. It is

not—as might be thought at a less advanced period
—it is not against such or sucli a form of govern-
ment particularly, but of their declamations, that

the dark enterprises of the authors of these con-

spiracies, and the frantic views of their blind par-

tizans, are directed. ^^The states which have admit-

ted changes into their political regime, are no more

safe from their attacks than those whose ancient

institutions have passed through the storms of time.

Pure monarchies, limited monarchies, constitutions,

federative and republic, every thing is comprised,

every thing included in their decrees of proscrip-

tion, which treat as an oligarchy every tiling above

the level of a chimerical equality. The cliiefs of

this impious league, indilTerent to tlie result of the

genera] destruction which they meditate, indifl'er-

ent to every kind of stable and permanent organi-

zation, look only to the fundamental basis of socie-

t}'.
To overturn t>>hat exists in order to substitute in

its place whatever chance shall suggest to their dis-

orderedimaginations or to their bad passions, is the

essence of tlieir doctrine, and the secret of all their

machinations. The allied sovereigns saw that they
must oppose a barrier to this destructive loiTent,

to preserve -what is lawfully estab'.ished; such has

been the invariable principle of their policy, the

point of departure, and the final object of their

resolutions.

They have not allowed themselves to be stopped

by the empty clamors of ignorance or malice, ac-

cusing them with condemning the human mind to

a sta^e of stagnation and torpor incompatible with

its natural and progressive mcriis, and witli the im-

provement of social institutions. Never have those

monarchs manifested the least disposition to oppose
real amelioration, or the reform of abuses which

find their way into the best governments. Very
different views have animated them; and if that

repose which governments and people had a right
to think secure by the pacification of Europe, has

not been yet able to effect all the good which should

result from it, it is because the governments have

not been able to concentrate all their thouglits up-
on the means of opposing bounds to the progress
of a faction, which, spreading around it error, dis-

content, fanaticism and innovations, would have

soon rendered the existence of any public order

whatever problematical. The useful or necessarv

changes in the legislation and administration of

states, must emanate alone from tlie free will, the

reflecting and enlightened impulse of those whom
Cod has rendered responsible for power. Every
thing which departs from this line leads necessarily
to disorder, to confusion, to disorders much more

insupportable than those which it pretends to cure.

Penetrated with this eternal truth, the sovereigns
bave not hesitated to proclaim it with candor and

energy. They have declared that in respecting the

rights and independence of every legitimate pow-
er, they regard as legally null and disallowed by
the principles which constitute the public law of

Europe, all pretended reform effected by revolt and

open force. They have acted, in consequence of

this declaration, in the events of Naples, in those

of piedmont, in those even which, un ler very dif-

ferent circumstances, but by combinations equally

criminal, have delivered the eastern part of Europe
to incalculable convulsions.

Their majesties are the more firmly Tesolved
not to depart from this system, since they consi-
der the perseverance with which they maintained
it during so critical a period, as the true cause of
the success with which their efforts, for the estab-
lishment of tranquility in Italy, have been accom-

panied. The governments of the ])eninsula have

acknowledged that they have nothing to appre-
hend, either with regard to their political indepen-
dence, the security of their rigiits, or the int^-grity
of their territories, when they had recourse to' that
assistance which was afforded them, on the single
condition that they should take advantage of it for

the defence of their existence. It is this recipcocal
confidence which has saved Italy

—which has, in

the space of two montlis, extinguislied a confla-

gration which, without the interference of the al-

lied powers, would have desolated the wliole of
that beautiful country, and for a long time have me-
naced the rest of Europe.
Nothing has more fully demonstrated the force

of that moral spring, which connected the safety ot

Italy with the determinations of the monarchs,
than the prompt and happy denouement of the re-

volt which had broken out in Piedmont. Conspi-
rators, some of whom were foreigners, had made
the preparations forthis new crime, and resorted
to the most .detestable of all revolutionary mea-
sures for its attainment, putting in array against the
constituted authority, that armed force which was
created to be obedient to it, and to preseiwe the

public tranquility. The victim of treachery, total-

ly unaccountable, if any thing may be so' called,
since political crimes will find in Europe persons
daring enough to undertake their defence, a sove-

reign in tlie enjoyment of a just title to the respect
and aff"ection of his subjects, was compelled to

descend from a throne which he had adorned by
virtues; a considerable part of the troops were
drawn into the abyss by the example and intrigues
of a few ambitious men; and the seditious cry of
tlie anti-social faction resounded from the capital
to the provinces. The monarchs assembled at

Laybach were not dilatory in answering it. That
assemblage was composed of persons whose reso-

lute spirit soars above every danger; their voice
was heard. Immediately the faithful servants of

the king, feeling that they were not forsaken, ex-

erted themselves with their remaining resources
to combat the enemies of their country and their

national glory; the legitimate power, though li-

mited and paralyzed in its action, was not less ju-
dicious in its efl^orts for the maintenance of its

rights and dignity; and succor arriving at the criti-

cal moment, the triumph of the good cause was

quickly accomplished. Piedmont has been deli-

vered in a few days; and of that revolution, ir<

which the fall of more than one government was

contemplated, nothing remains but the shameful
recollections of its guilty authors.

It is thus, in following without deviation the es-

tablished principles, and the line of conduct traced

out from the first davs of- their union, the allied

t

monarchs have succeeded in pacifying Italy. Their

direct object is attained—none of the measures
which have thence proceeded has belied the de-

clarations that truth and good faith inspired them.

They will continue faithful to them whatever new

proof Providence may have reserved for them.

Called upon more than ever, as well as all other

legitimate sovereigns and powers, to watch ove^*

the peace of E'.irope, topratect it not only against
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the errors and passions which might compromise
it in the relations between power and power, but

partlcnlariy against all those baneful attempts
which would deliver the civilized world tothehor

rois cf an universal anarchy, they thought that

they should proh'.ne a vocation so august, by the

narrow calculations of a vuli^ar policy. As every

thing is simple, open, and frankly avowed in the

system whicli they have embraced, they submit it

with coniidence to the judgment of all enlightCHed

governments.
The congress now closing will be renewed in

the course of next year. The term to be fixed to

the measures which, with the consent of all the

courts of Italy, and particularly those of Naples
and Turin, have been judged necessary to confirm

the tranquility of the peninsula, will be then taicen

into cons'deration. I he-mornrchs and their cabi-

nets will bring to the exai^iination of this question
the same spirit which has hitherto directed them.

Motives of indisputable weight, and fully justihed

by tlie results, had determined the sovereigns to

interfere in the affairs of Italy. They are far from

the conspirators of Piedmont had their part assign-
ed them. They were eager to perform it.

"The throne and the slate were betrayed—oaths
were violated— militai-y honor tarnished—and tiin

contempt of every duty scon produced the scourge
of ever} disorder.

"Every where the pestilence exhibited the same
character: every where, one uniform spirit directed
these fatal revolutions.

"Not being able to assign plausible motives in

their justification, ner to obtain national snppoi't
to maintain them, it was in false doctrines that these
contrivers of anarchy sought an apology: they
foundefl, upon criminal associations, a still more
criminal hope. In their eyes, the salutary supre-
macy of the laws, was a yoke wliich must be de-

stroyed. They renounced those sentiments which
are inspired by a true love of one's country, and

substituting for known duties, arbitrary and unde-
fined pretences for a universal change in the con-
stituent principles of society, they prepared end-
less disasters for the world.

The allied sovereigns saw the dangers of this

wishing to prolong that interference beyond the conspiracy in all their full extent, but they had also

limits of a rigid necessity, being seriously desirous; discovered the real v/eakness of tiie conspirators.
that the circumstances which have imposed upon
them this painful duty may never occur again.
We have deemed it useful at tlie moment when

the allied sovereigns are going to separate, to re-

in spite of their veil of declamation and deceit.—
Experience has verified their anticipations. The
resistance which legitimate authority has encoun-
tered, lias been useless, and crime has disappeared.

peat, by the preceding exposition, the principles
j

at the sight of the sword of justice,
which have directed them in the late transactions.

You are in consequence cliarged to counnunicate
this despatch to the minister of foreign afiiiirs of

the court to which you are accredited.

You vv'ill receive at the same time, a declaration

conceived in the same spirit, which the cabinets

have caused to be proposed and printed, that the

public of Europe may know the sentiments and

principles with which the august sovereigns areprincip]
animate
their policy

animated, and v.iiich v/ill serve constantly to guide
Receive, 8cc.

It is not to accideiit:d causes— it is not even to
the conduct of men who Ipchaved so ill in the hour
of battle— that this easy success should be attribu-
ted. It has resulted from a more consolatory prin-
ciple; from one more worthy of attention.

"Providence struck, with terror, the ccmscicnces
of men so guilty; and the censure of the public,
whose fate was compromised by these artificers oV
mischief, caused the arms to fall from their hands.

"Solely employed to contend with, and to puf
down, rt_bellirn, the allied forces, far from pursu-
ing any exclusive interests, h.ave arrived to the aid
of the people who were subjugated, and the peo-
ple themselves have regarded the employment of
those troops as a sup])ort in favor of their liberty,
not as an aggression upon their independence.—
From that moment the war ceased—from that mo-
ment the states which revolution had assailed, be-
came the friendly states of those powers whic'i
never wished any thing but their tranquility and
their prosperity.

"In the midst of these grave occurrences, and in

a situation thus delicate, the allied sovereigns, in

concert with the king- of the Two Sicillies and the

kidg of Sardina, have judged it indispensible to

adopt temporary measures of precaution, indicated

by prudence, and called for by the general good.
The allied troops, whose presence was necessary
for the restoration of order, have been placed in

suitable positions, solely for the purpose of pro-
tecting the free exercise of legitimate authority,
and to assist it in preparing, under this xgis, those

benefits which may efi'ace every vestige of such

portentous misfortune.

"The justice and disinterestedness which have

prevailed in the deliberations of the allied mo-

narchs, will always continue (o regulate their policy-
In future, as during the past, they will ever pre-
scribe to themselves the preservation of t!ie in-

dependence and of the riglUs ofearh state, such
as they are recognized and defined by existing
treaties. The issue, even of such an alarming cri-

sis, will, under the auspices of Providence, become

rnOM THE i.o:ti)o:» couhjee, mat 25.

.T)cchratJon of t fie allied sovei'dffvs al Laij'iach— cir-

cular of the Russian joi^run^fiil io tlie different
courts of Europe.
At a late hour this morning, we received the Pa-

ris papers of Saturday, from which we hasten to

make the following important extracts. We have
neither time nor space for comment:

"Laybuch, Matj '.M. At the moment when the

congress separated, the following document was

published, in the name of the courts of Austria,

Prussia, and Ilussia:—
DECLAnATIOS.

"Europe is acquainted with the motives of the

resolution taken by the allied sovereigns to sup-

press conspiracies, and to terminate disorders

which menaced the existence of that general peace,
the establishment of which had cost so many eflTorts

and so many sacrifices.

"At the very moment when their generous objects
were accomplished in the kingdom of Naples, a re-

bellion of a still more odious character, if possible,
burst forth in Piedmont.

"Neither the ties which had, for so many gene-
rations, united the reigning house of Savoy with the

people, nor the benefits of an enlightened govern-
ment, administered by a wise prince, and under pa-
ternal laws, nor the sad prospect of calamities to

which the country was exposed, could restrain the

disaffected from their designs.
"The plan of a general subversion was prepared.

In this combination against the repose of nations, [the consolidation of that peace, which the enemies-
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of the people attempted to destroy, and the stabili-

ty of an order of things, which will secure to na-

tions their repose and prosperity.
"Filled with these sentiments, the allied snve-

reij^iis, in terminating the conferences at Laybach,
hive wished to announce to the world the princi-

ples by which they have been animated. . They are

determined never to abandon them: and all the

friends of order will constantly see and find in their

union, a sure safeg'uard against the enterprises of

anarchy.
"It is for this purpose tliat their imperial and

royal majesties have ordered their ministers pleni-

potentiary to sign and publish the present declara-

tion.

"Austria—METTERNIC H,
"The Baron DE VmCEN I'.

"Prussia—KRUSEMARK.
"Russia—NESSELRODE.

"CAPO D'ISTRIA.
"POZZO DI liORGO."

Circular fi'ovt count J\'esseIrode.

"FnANKroRT, May 22.

««We have good grounds for beheving in the

authenticity of a circular despatch, addressed from

Laybach to the legations of his majesty the empe-
ror of all the IJussias, at foreign courts; and we
communicate with confidence, tliis interesting do-

cument to our readers:—
tiSiR—It is now precisely a year since we found

ourselves under the necessity of making known
the principles which the emperor had resolved to

follow, witli respect to states, wliich, to the calami-

ty of experiencing a criminal and violent revolu-

tion, should add that of sanctioning its fatal conse-

quences.
"Since that period, and from the date of the

opening of the conferences at Troppau and La}'-

bach, our successive communications must have de-

monstrated to all the ministers and agents of the

emperor at foreign courts, not only that the princi-

ples of his imperial majesty would not vary, but

further, that our august master would be always

ready to concur, by all the means in his power, in

the success of the measures wliich he had agreed

upon with his allies, in the general interest for the

repose of Europe.
"By our circular of the 27th of Feb. (11th March,)

^ve informed you that, in consequence of the de-

terminations entered into upon this point by his

imperial majesty, he had decided to prolong his

stay near his imperial and royal apostolic majesty,

notwithstanding the close of the congress at Lay-
bach.

<'Our despatches of the Stli (20th) March, very
soon shewed to you that the foresight of the empe-
ror had been too completely justilied, and that,

faithful to his promises, Russia, at tlie request of

Austria, and the legitimate sovereign of tlie king-
dom of Sardina, had marched an army of 100,000

men, in order to avert the calamitous and too pro-
bable effects of the military revolt which had just
broken out in Piedmont.

"Auspicious events have succeeded those whi»h

the artificers of troubles and of discord provoked.

Every thing atithorizes us to liope th:it orrler will be

effectually re-established in the states of Ids Sardi

nian majesty. The royal government tliere has

availed itself of the proximity of the Lombardo-
Venetian kingdom; and it is the temporary assis-

tance of a corps of occupation, composed of Austri-

an troop?, which it has required to restore to Pied-

mont the enjoyment of an internal, secure, and so-
Hd peace.

"All our wishes seek this great and salutary re-

sult, but as the measure of safety whicliil requires,
and which the Sardinian government itself lias so-

licited, is about to become the objeat of a direct;,

arrangement between Sardinia and Austria, under
the guarantee of the allied courts; and as the pre-
sence of our troops would be henceforth useless,
the order to retrograde has already been despatch-
ed to them. On the other hand, the more the re-
solution to make them operative was enei'getic, the
more salutary and useful has been the impression,
produced solely by the intelligence that they were
in movement, and the more essential is it in the

eyes of the emperor, that all the cabinets of Eu-
rope should know and appreciate the serious con-
siderations which induced his imperial majesty to
have rccoui'se to arms, and the noble and pure
intentions which would always have directed the
employment of them.

*'The experience of all ages and countries warns
nations of the calamities which form the inevitable
train of crime and rebellion. Rut last year these

great and eternal lessons were contemned. Ca-

tastrophes succeeded each other with an appal-
ling rapidity. Naples demonstrably evinced the

dangers of pernicious example. Become, herself,
the theatre of revolution, and the centre of the ac-

tivity of sects, this state menaced Italy with a gene-
ral conflagration; and Austria, seeing a portion of
her provinces exposed to imminent peril, claimed,
in the first place, the moral support of her allies.

The sincere friend of his imperial, royal, and apos-
tolic majesty, and convinced, like that august mo.
uarch, of the evils which would once more inun-
date the world, if the disregard of all duties should
obtain the apology of a lasting triumph, the empe-
ror espoused, with sincerity, a cause which his

conscience told him was that of Europe, of laws,
and of treaties. lie did more. As an intimate
union has been established, by solemn acts, be-
tween the European powers, the emperor ofl'ered

to his allies the aid of his arms, incase new ccm-
motions should excite the dread of new dangers.—
We have already seen how the anticipations of his

imperial majesty have been verified. Sectarians,

acting in the darkness wliich tliey so much need-
ed to veil their guilty projects, excited in Piedmont
an insurrection, which might, by its consequences,
retard the progress of good in the Two Sicilies, and
by compromising the army which was then advanc-

ing upon Naples, encourage revolt throughout the
the whole Peninsula. Already alarming symptoms
justified disquietude for other countries; and from
that moment tlie Russian troops were bound to

march. They, in fact, did march, not to extend the

power of Ru.ssia, or to make the slightest infringe-
ment upon tlie bounds of territorial possession,

guaranteed to all the governments of Europe, by
tlie treaties concluded since 1814; but to succour
the allies of the emperor; and this, as we have said

above, at the express solicitations of his imperial,

royal and apostolic majesty, and of his royal high-
ness the duke de (ienevois. They marched, nqt
to overthrow institutions which have emanated
(mm legitimate authority, but to prevent insurrec-

tion from usurping a power wliich would be a uni-

versal scourge. Finally, they marched, not to ob-

struct the developement of public prosperity, in

any state whatever, but to further the re-establish-

ment of order in countries, where the workings of

evil men ha(f ultimately rendered the assistance of

a Ibrcign force indispensable.
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"Such has been, such will always be, the sole in-

tention of the emperor, should he ever find him-
self again under the necessity of putting his armies
in motion. No burthen would have resulted from
their march, or from their temporary presence.
I'hey would have traversed peaceably the im-

mense space which separated them from Italy: and
;is soon as the object was attained for which two
mouarchs solicited theiraid.the emperor would have
issued his orders for them to return to their country.
"We are justified, therefore, in repeating and

affirniiag- that never did the love of war, never the

ambitious thought of exercising- an exclusive in-

fluence in the councils of other monarchs, or upon
tlic destinies of people confided by Providence to

their care, direct the policy of his imperial majesty.

"Irrefragable facts now attest the sincerity of this

language.
"Malevolence ascribed to Russia hostile views

with regard to the Porte. Disturbances manifest-
ed themselves in Wallachia and Moldavia; and our

conduct, as well as our declarations, have shewn
that we are determined to observe the rights of
nations and the faith of treaties, in our relatioiis

with the Turkish government.
"They were pleased, afterwards, to insinuate,

that we had abandoned our projects against Turkey,
to invade the western territories of Europe. A
signal contradiction has confounded the authors of
these odious accusations; and the march of our ar-

mies, supported and maintained by all the strength
of tlie empire, has been stopped the moment we
were certainly assured that the legitimate govern-
ment had recovered the plenitude of its authority
in the kingdom Sardinia.

"Thus, sir, it is with the confidence of having
fulfilled the duties of a friend and of an ally

— it is

with the determiuiition of always fulfilling those

duties, and the consoling persuasion of having con-

tributed to the tranquility of Italy, aid of Europe,
that the emperor is about to quit Laybach.
"He will set off on the 1st (13th) May, and will

proceed to St Petersburg, by way of Warsaw, hap-

py to lend his assistance to his allies, if it should

become necessary—more happy still to enjoy for a

long future the spectacle of a peace, the blessings
of which Russia feels, and in the maintenance and
consolidation of which she is interested as much
as any other power.
"The political system of our august master not

being destined to undergo any change, all his mi-

nisters and agents will continue to follow and to exe-

cute the general instructions which they hav^ hi-

therto received.

"The present circular will regulate their lan-

jjuage with respect to the events of which it treats,

and the emperor even authorizes yon, sir, to make
known, and deliver a copy of it to the government
to which you are accredited, &c.

(Signed) "NESSELRODE.
^'Laybach, 23th of .Ipril, flOth of May,) 1821."
"It is asserted, that Austria also expedited, on

the same day, a circular of similar tenor to all its

diplomatic agents at foreign ccnirts,"

Foreign Articles.
ruAN'eK.

M. Lavalette received the pardon of the king
about twelve months ago, and has just returned
to Paris. His litroic wile, ever since his escape,
has been in a state of complete derangement—
bi'ought on by her anxiety and sufferings at a time
wOen she was in bad bodily hcaJth.

NEXnERlAUBS.
It appears that vaccination has made such pro-

gress in Amsterdam, that out of the population of
200,000 souls, in the first quarter of 1817, not one
individual was attacked with small-pox.

SPAIN.

If we are to believe the accounts that reach us,

many small parties of rebels in arms have existence
in various parts of Spain, with a purpose to effect
a counter-revolution, and the state of society ia

exceedingly disturbed. As yet, it seems that the

government has been faithfully supported by the

great mass of the people, whose vigilance has
also detected some extensive conspiracies—one of

which, at Barcelona, is said to have provided 15,000
stand of arms in readiness for some appointed in-

surrection. Three hundred anti-constitutionalists

have been arrested in Gallicia. The king places
great dependence on the famous gen. Morillo, to

suppress the progress of disorder. Even Madrid
is said to be filled with anarchy. There is a report
that the king was about to leave his capital, not

considering himself personally safe therein: this

will hvirdly be permitted. Murcia is said to be in
insurrection. At a late bullfight, a person well
known for his liberalism, was stabbed and killed by
another of the opposite party, at Madrid; and it is

stated that in the environs of Aranda de Duero,
some monks assembled in a little wood, where they
concerted measures to form a band of parti zans.
The magistrate being informed of it, the national

guard of Aranda was sent to seize them, and in
fact arrested them;— but instead of taking them to
town aspri.wntrs, they tied them to trees, set fire

to the wood, and burnt them alive! There was a

popular tumult at Tarragona, excited by those op-
posed to the present system—the people put it

down, and, after some other excesses, killed three
of the priests, that were probably at the head
of it.

On account of the pressure of important busi-

ness, the king has advised that the cortes shall re-
main in session a month longer than was contem«

plated.
A camp of 12,000 men, under command of gen.

Morillo, is to be formed in the vicinity of Madrid.
This chief talks much of his devotion to the consti-

tution; but he is very unpopidar.
The Apostolic .Juntas in Spain are chiefly com.

posed of priests and smugglers. Several sets of them
have been i)roken up; the sessions of one of them
was held in a convent, which was detected and the
monks sent to adjudication.

TWO SICILIES.

The "solemn entry" of the king into his capital
was fixed for the l.Tth of May. Great preparations
were making for the "happy event"—incense was
to "smoke on every altar," &c. He arrived, and is-

sued a furious proclamation against the revolu-

tionists, Sec.

Gen. Pepe h.ts published a memorial, in which
he declares that in the affair of Rieti, he was the

oidy Neapolitan who durst look the Austrians in
the face.

Some disturbances had broken out in Calabria,
but they were put down, and a number of persons
executed in a summary manner.

Several thousand Neapolitans have taken refuge
in Spain, where they have been kindly received.

Many I'rom Piedmont have also sought the same
asylum. Gen. Pepe has arrived at Madrid.

Auples, J^ltiy 8. The miracle of the liquefaction
of the blood of St. Januarius.was effected yesterday
in tl>e mcst gratifying manner! Hia excellency
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the wchbishop pronounced on this occasion a dis-

cou'.ic against the errors of those sophists who

atttiiipt to practice delusions on the peopK ! ! !

[VVoiiJertul
t^roridence!—that such things can be

m this our day!]
THE IONIAN ISLAXnS,

Nine persons hare been thrown into prison by
the British government at Cortu, for petitiomn^f the

kiiiri- 10 take into consideration the manner in -uihich

they are at present governed—one of the arrested

has since escaped, and was on his way to England.
SWiDKJf.

The diet of Norway, without paying any regard
to the proposition of a constitution made by the

king, has adopted, by a majority ot two only, the

same resolution relative to the abolition of the fio-

ble&se in Norway, as the two former diets had done.

However, this resolution cannot have the force of

•a law, until the diet shall have fulfilled the disposi-

tions of the 105th section of the constitution, which

guarantees an indemnity to all those who have

made a sacrifice of their privileges, for the public

good.
TURKKT.

Our accounts are so confused and contradictory

that we know not how to put them nito regular or-

der. Tlie following are some of the chief tilings that

are mentioned:
Several accounts say that Ypsilantl is .abundantly

provided with money and pays his troops fiberally

that he was every day joined by new recruits, and

that 1000 young Greeks, of the wealthiest families

ttt Vienna, Odessa, &c. met him at Bucharest in a

body: others say that he had not any money, and

that his force was diminishing daily. It is stated

further, that notwithstanding the order of the em-

peror Alexander, the Greeks from Russia had not

left Iiis standard, but that, on the contrary, many
continued to join it, 54C. Stc. We cannot pretend
to mention all the things that are said. But this

seems certain, that a /ar^e Turkish army has taken

the held against him, and that a greater degree of

alarm prevailed at Constantinople than had ever

been witnessed on any similar occasion. Troops
are called from all parts of the empire, and many
had already crossed over from Asia. Executions

of the Greeks took place daily in the capital: the

venerable Greek patriarch was dragged from his

chair in the midst of divine service, and two hours

after hanged in his patriarchal robes— several

bishops have been beheaded before the doors of

their churches, as well as many other wealthy and

respectable Greek merchants, Sec. The soldiers

committed so many excesses on all the Christians,

that the British minister felt it necessary to make
a strong representation on the subject, which had

some effect. They murdered many women and

children at Pera, wiiich they set on hre, and tliere-

by burnt many to death! These excesses were attri-

buted to the new grand vizier. Bender Ali Pacha,

vho had called the Jannisaries to arms. Such was

the state of things that it is said tiie foreign minis-

ters were preparing to leave Constantinople. It

seems that the allied powers are marching some of

their troops towards the Turkish frontier — letters

from St, Petersburg announce extraordinary move-

ments in the Russian army; that the imperial guard
had definitively marched for the frontiers. Sic.

It is said that the whole of the Morea is in .arms,

Patras was on fire four days, and all the Turks were

slaughtered there, except those who took refuge in

the houses of the consuls, which were respected

through the great exertions of the Greek arch-

bishop, Gcrveaux. The Greeks had attacked the

castle of Lepanto, and occupied the isthmus of
Corinth with 6,000 men. The widow of a Greek
belieaded at Constantinople, had fled, and with her
own money raised a force with wdiich she attacked
the citadel of Anipli, or Napoli de Ronianica, and
carried it after a gre^t slaughter of the Turks. Af-
ter this, she again defeated tiie I'urks in the Vale
of Ternpe. A great battle is said to have been
fought near Ampli, in which the Greeks gained a

complete victory—their loss amounted to 800 men,
but 6u00 I'urks were killed: it was victory or death
on both sides. The islands are generally in a state

of revolt: Hydra, whereat the greater part of the
Greek ships is owned, and the richest perhaps of
the whole, though only about ten miles long anri

two broad, has taken the lead—and in Candia, the

largest of all, it seems as if tlie Turks had been
completely driven out, A letter from Zante, how-
ever, says, that 15,000 Greeks from the Morea had
thrown themselves on the protection and humanity
of the Ionian government. A report prevailed that

Ali Pacha, of Janina, had been killed by liis secre-

tary—another states, that tiie Porte was endeavor-

ing to make peace with him, and that Ali hud re-

jected his proposals.

Constantinople, .Ipril 16. The sultan's commands
to the Caimacin, or representative of the grand vi-

zier of 2h'th March:
"You who are the Caimacin, and the Seik Islang,

and you my ministers i>f state, and my heads of

companies hear wliat follows:

".vs every body knows that the Woywode of

Moldavia has become a rebel, and conducts himself
in a criminal manner, are you permitted to look at

such a state of things witli indifFcronce, and to re-

main tranquil? Why have you not taken one cf the
measures which circumstances require? How can

my Janissaries, whose valor has always been so re-

nowned, and my other six companies, look at all

this with indifference, if they are not degenerated?
I absolutely demand an answer to this. God is

great;
—everybody knows how tilings stand.

"My Janissaries shall this very day begin to arm,
in order to march to the plain of Baba Daghe. The
Janissaries, Diebedgis, Topdgis, Arabadgis, Kum-
baradgis, Siphas, Silikhdurs, my captain Pacha, and

my ministers of state, shall know this order; all

shall obey it; those who show zeal and devotedness
in the defence of I'eligion and of the state, will be
rewarded in this world and in the next."

Further particulars
—later dates. Ypsilanti has

been joined by prince Cantecar.una, who boasts a

descent from the Greek emperors, and his ar-

my is said to be rapidly augmenting. He crossed

tiie Danube at Sistver and was joined by 10,000

Bulgarians and Servians. All Bulgaria is in arms.

The army of Epirus [Ali Pacha's] is marching on

Thessaly, The 30,000 men sent by the Grand 'I'urk

for their reduction are destroyed. A Paris paper
of June 2, says

—'General credit is given to a ru-

mor that Ypsilanti, master of Adrianoplc, is prepar-

ing to march against the capilal. The hospodar
Callimich, who was appointed to the chief com-
mand of the army destined to arrest the progress
of this chief, and which has not yet been organized,

having received a summons to appear at Constan-

tinople, was so struck with terror that he has be-

came insane."

The Greeks murdered in Constantinople appear
to have amounted to thousands. Indeed, it seems

that a proposition was made to the Div;in to murder

ail the Christians in the empire—about twelve mil.

lions.' But the grand vizier and the mufti opposed it,

and were dismi-ssed. The new vizier, Bender aD,
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vas in oflice only ten days, and then exiled to Cy-

prus—his successor is not named. The t'oreijjn

ministers at Con^tanlinople have left that cat)ital

lor the town ofBviyukdere, on the Bosphoriis: they

llioiight themsclvca unsafe. The councillor of the

Kubsian embassy hardly escaped with his liie, and
the flag which ttouted over the amhassador's house

was pierced with balls—by the soldiers of the pro-

phet.
The Asiatic troops in their march commit the

most horrid enormities—they murder even the

Tur'Ks themselves, as well as destroy their properly.
Tlie native Christians of Asiatic Turkey have gene-

rally fled to the mountains.

The Greeks have taken the populour. town of

Larissa, in Macedonia—a very important place, the

key of Epirus—and it is reported that they mur-

dered all the Mahometans they found therein!

Ihe Greeks of the Morea and Archipelago have

already fitted out many privateers
—from SO to .S3

were armed at Ipsara alone. The Turks were en-

deavoring to send out a squadron to act against
them - but their squadron on the shores of Epirus
had taken refuge in the port of Humnitza, it being
feared that the sailors would niake themselves mas-

ters of it, and join it to the forces of the Greeks.

The following is the oath which prince Ypsiianti
has administered to his troops:
"As an orthodox Christian, and son of our Catho-

lie apostolic «hurch, 1 swear, in the name of the

Almighty Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and of

the Holy Trinity, to continue faithful to my religion
and ray country; to join my Christian brethren in

the cause of our country's liberty, and to shed the

last drop of my blood in the defence of my religion
and my country, and to undergo death for the sake

of its liberty; I swear to kill even my own brother

sliould he be a traitor, to obey my leaders in the

defence of my country, and not desist until its ene-

mies havs been driven out; I swear to take up arms

whenever I learn that a corps of Christians is on

its march against our tyrants, and to exhort my
frier.ds and acquaintances to follow my example,
and never to regard the Turks but with hatred and

contempt. I, will not lay down my arms until my
country shall have been delivered and its enemies

externiiuLited, and I will either overcome the ene-
j

mics ofmy religion, or die a martyr for Jesus Christ.

Finally, I swear '^y the mysteries of the eucharist,

and may my last hour be deprived of the comforts i

of the holy sacrament, should I fail in the perform-

ai?ce of all 1 have promised to observe before the

image of our Lord Jesus Christ."

Vienna, Jiliiy 23. Hostilities having commenced
between the Greeks and V»allachian insurgents and

tlie Turks, a short distance from our froniiers, the

Aulic council of war has sent orders to reinforce

tlie cordon of observation on the frontiers of Tur-

key. The Russian army also, commanded by tlie

*-ount de Witgtnstein, is advancing on the banks of

the Pruth, which sejiarates the Kussian territor}-

from the province of Moldavia.

JVever, at any period, -,vas the Porte in such a criti-

cal sitiialion,

MAPARASCAn.
A late London paper says—The ship Colombo,

captain Richardson, from tlie Isle of France, ar-

rived in the Downs on tlie 14th May, having on

board prince Ralafe and ten other Madagascar
youths, under the care of George Harrison, esq
Ratafe is a native prince of Madagascar, and has

been sent to England on the occasion of the rati-

.ircation of a treaty with his majesty, by which the

slave trade has been finally abolished in its greatest
market in tiie eastern hemisphere. Our readers
are probably not aware that tlie population of Ma-
dagascar, exceeding four miUior.s of people, is ad-

vancing rapidly in the career of civihzation, and
that a market for European industry is thereby
opening to replace the traffic thus happily abolish-

ed, and which Was formerly carried on to such an

alarming extent, that iiom one port alone, the ave-

rage exportation was not less than four thousand

persons annually. The Rev. David Jmies, a mis-

sior.iry, is residing at the court of Radama, open-
ing a vast field of usefulness and diffusing the bles-

sings of Christian knowledge amongst that interest-

ing and docile, but hitherto uuinstructed race of

people. Madagascar is one of the most fertile

and productive islands of the globe: it produces
particularly innumerable herds of the finest cattle,
with which it supplies the neighboring islands of
Maritius and Bourbon.

The annual meeting of tiie London Missionary
Society on the liihot May last, was enlivened by
the presence of Ratafe, a prince of Madagascar,
brotheT of tlie king of that island, whose wish to
obtain missionaries and artificers from England is

expressed in the following letter:

Radama, king of Madagascar, to the Misssionary
Society, usually called the London Missionary
Societj'.

Gtntlemen—When the treaty was concluded be-
tween me and the governor Farquhar, which has
for its object the cessation of the exportation of
slaves from the island of Madagascar, the missiona-

ry, Mr. David Jones, accompanied the commission-
er from the British government, and arrived at

Tananarive, the capital of my kingdom, with the
intention of paying me a visit, to sohcit my leave
to settle, with other missionaries, in my dominions.

Having informed myself of his profession and mis-

sio.n, I acquiesced with mucli pleasure in his re-

quest.
Mr. Jones, your missionary, having satisfied me

that those sent out by your society liave no other

object than to enlighten the people, by persuasion
and conviction, and to discover to them the means
of becoming happy by evangelizing and civilizing
them after the manner of European nations—and
tliis not by force, contrary to the liglit of their tiit-

derstanding, therefore, gentlemen, 1 request you to

send me, if convenient, as many missionaries as you
may deem proper, together with their families ii"

they desire it, provided you send skilful artizans
to make my people workmen, as well as good
Christians.

1 avail myself of this opportunity, gentlemen, to

promise all the protection, the safety, the respect,
and the tranquility, which missionaries may re-

quire Irom my subjects.
The missionaries who are particularly needed

at present are persons who are able to instruct my
people in the Christian religion, and in various

tr.ades, such as weaving, carpentering, garden-
ing. &c.

1 shall expect, gentlemen, from you a satisfactory
answer by an early opportunity.

Accept, gentlemen, the assurance of my esteem
and aflection.

(Signed) RADAMA, king.
nARBAUT STATKS.

Fourteen hundred Moors perished in the storm
that destroyed the Tunisian fleet at Tunis. The
admiral was the only oRicer v»ho escaped, be be-

ing on shore at the tinjC;
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SOUTH AMEUICA.
J

A letter from Buenos Ayres, dated May 8, says,

"Tliis country is in a most deplorable state; 30

leagues distant in the intei'ior, the Indians are as-

sembled in vast numbers, murdering all the white

inhabitants, layinij the country waste, and kilhng
all the cattle and horses. Carrera is now govern-
or of Cordova, and.with Ramirez, is expected here."

Sl'AVISU AMEIircA, OEIfKHAttr.

Jyovdon, Jane 2-—A question of an interesting na-

ture is about being agitated in Madrid, of the na-

ture and progress of which but little has hitK^rto

transpired. It is a negociation between Spain and
those colonies whicli still acknowledge her supre-

macy, for a better form of government than they
have hitherto enjoyed. We subjoin an extract

from a letter, received yesterday from Madrid, on
this subject, written by one of the deputies, to the

Spanish covtes from Mexico, and which contains

the most correct as well as the most recent infor-

mation, that has been hiti\erto received of the pro-

gress made in the negociation:
—

"JlofJrrrf. Mny 14. I have already informed you
that, on the motion of count Toreno, a special com-
mi.ssion has been named, to propose tlie means of

terminnting the diirerences between Spain and
America. In this commission, I have the pleasure
ofbciring a pnrt, and am not without hope of see-

ing its objects fulhlled. There have been several

private meetings of the American deputies; and all

agree in t!ie necessity of according distinct legisla-
tures to the trans- Atlantic dominions, reserving the

executive power to the king, and rendering the

administration of justice independent. We have
a strong party among the deputies for the home

provinces who give us their support; but they re-

quire that the Infantas of Spain should assume the

regency of the countries in question. A similar

idea is entertained by tlie Mexican deputies. It is

not tr"'".? too far also to say that the king and the

ministers in some degree, espouse our cause. Those
who have held the high office of viceroy and other

commands in America have been consulted; and

they accord in the general expediency of granting
our claim. Police, the minister of the ultra-ma-

rine provinces, has had several interviews with the

king on the subject. Yesterday all the ministers

M'ent up to communicate with him; and we have
the satisfaction of learning the expression of the

Icing's opinion, that the time is arrived when the

question may with propriety he entertained. Last

nip;ht the commission assembled for the first time.

The niinisters were present; and so important was
the affair considered, that nearly half tlie members
of the cortes attended, although a sitting of that

assembly was then held. After much debate, we
voted, unanimously, as the first basis, that there

should be legislative bodies in America. To-night
the commission will continue its sittings for the

discussion of the other bases, in which we trust to

experience a favorable resuit, though we shall cef-

lainly have difficulties to encounter."

CHRONICLE.
The slnof) A'orfnih. One of the persons impli-

rai.'^d in the horrible attempt to destroy the sloop
Norfolk and her crew, by fire at sea, as noticed in

our last, was the president of the Farmer's Hank
of Bucks county!—an institution hitherto support-

ing a respectable character, but now so run upon

in consequence of the arrest of its president, as to

have been under the necessity of suspending pay-
ment. A new president has been appointed, and
we are given to understand that the deois of the

bank will be speedily liquidated. It is thus that a
whole community suffers by the act of one man.

Scull, another of the party implicated, made his

escape, but has been ferreted out, and is now in

Philadelphia prison.
The punishment of the crime with which these

men are charged, we believe, is death.

Died, on the 4th inet. at New York, :Mr. Joint

Redmond, a valiant soldier of the revolution, aged
66 years. He was engaged in the defence of

Charleston, and fought at Monmouth, Stony Point,

&c.

The late Uentenant Trippe. We understand that

the sword which tlie Ute gallant lieutenant I'rippc
wrested from the commander of a Tripolitan vessel

which he boarded in the affair off Tripoli, in 1804,
has been received fi"om one of his friends, and de-

posited among the trophies of the navy depart,
ment.

Lieutenant Trippe, it will be remembered, jump-
ed on board the I'ripolitan, followed by midship-
man John 1). Henley, (present commander of the

Congress frigate), and nine men, after which his

gun boiit fell off, leaving him exposed to the attacks

of thirty-six 'I'ripolitans. ••Though at first, says
the historian, "tlie victory seemed doubtful, yet in

a few minutes the Tripolitaus were subdued. Four-

teen of them were killed and twenty-two taken

prisoners, seven of the latter severely wounded.
Lieutenant Trippe received eleven sabre wounds,
some of them dangerous. The blade of his sword

bending, lie closed with his antagonist and both
fell. In the struggle iieutenaiit I'rippe wrested the

sword from him, and stabbed him to the heart."

It is gratifying to know, that thi-. memorial of one
of the most gallant actions, and gallant spirits of our

early little navy, is placed where we liope it will

long be preserved.—Yat. Int.

Baltimore. Tnsjjections for the quarter ending
June 30—122,000 bbls. and 5775 half bbls. wheat

flour, 1417 rye do. 1,654 car,ks Indian meal, 7,216
bbls. pork, 616 do. beef, 18 half do. 33,034 bbls.

and 521 half bbls. herrings, 7,923 bbls. and 514
half do. shad, 898 do. mackerel, 13,224 small and
2199 large casks domestic liquors, 508 small and
583 large casks of oil and molasses.

J\'ew Hampshire state prison.
—According to an an-

imal report made on the 15th in«t. the income of

that establishment during the past year amounted
to 84087 64

Disbursements 5650 26

Leaving a balance in favor of the insti-

tution of 437 4S
J\'e^Li York /man cm.—The receipts into the trea-

sury of the city and county of New York, from

May 8th, 1820,' to May 15th, 1821, amounted to

gl,034.777 49. Disbursements during the same pe-
riod §982,089 44. Debt of the city 1,179,169 82.

Real estate pi^oductive <^ 1,495,3 17 50. Real es-

tate unproductive, 1 835,336 62. Personal proper-

ty g65,564.—Total 3,396,218 12.

Aliihama, The Indians in the neighborhood of

Montgomerj', chi'^flv supply tlie market with beef,

poultry, eggs, bacon aiiii game, )kc. which is re-

garded as a strong evidence of their progress in ci-

vilization.
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(j^Many things are postponed this week, from

Uie nature of the current matter—among' them, the

answers of tlie Mercantile Society of New-York to

certain questions proposed by the committee of

manufactures, in relation to the proposed new ta-

ritt, VI liich we have been requested to publish from

the statements accompanying the masterly report
of that committee at the last session of congress.

f^The principles, opinions and notions of "Mr.

Niles," have long allorded no small quantity of mat-

ter for the use of the publishers of newspapers.
Sometimes they are commended far beyond their

deserts; at others rudely assailed without fairly

placing before the people the object attacked
—they

are oftentimes gravely pointed out as worthy of the

most solemn consideiation; at others much ridi-

culed—sometimes they are fairly descanted upon
and contested; at others they are good humoredly
laughed at. These things, taken as a whole, are a

subject of congratulation, and he is glad that, in

these dull times when foreign news is so scarce,

he has furnished sometliing of domestic product to

aftord employment for the mind: for, if tlie public
mind was as much depressed as the public body is,

we should be in a very bad way, indeed; and, as

there is a natural sympathy between them, there is

»€ason to fear that un equality of condition may
even yet prevail!

Tiie 'Political Expositor,' published at "Richmond,
Va. on the 14th instant, has a long article recom-

mendatory of a Mr. Booth, a tragedian, who has

lately arrived from England.for the purpose of mak-

ing money out of us, by a display of his talents on

the stage. The writer is so mush pleased with the

player as to say, that "Even Mr. AV/es himself, 1

expect, (I would almost bet an American broadclotli

suit on it), will be again drawn out when Mr. Booth

gets to Baltimore. Let but the current of popular
feeling, ("

aura popularis J, once catch the skirt of

his hinnespun coat, and he is swept away wijth the

pest into the stream of fashion, and may be found

at the Theatre, (like our own grave and reverend

signiors), floating in gurgite vasto, (in the huge
vortex), or, as I have delighted to find it, the quiet

eddy of the pit
—his partiality for the English and

admiration at KhAtt, to the contrary notwithstand-

ing."
Very well—"Mr. Niles" "owes one" to the wri-

ter—and, perhaps, at some future period, when in

a more sportive disposition tiian he is at present,
will endeavor to settle the account; especially, if

Mr. Booth shall turn out to be as modest a man as

Mr. Kean, and the government of the new king of

England shall prove as friendly to the free United
States as that of his father always was.

Health of Baltimore. We have nothing mate-
rial to notice since our last,! except to say, that,

though the malignant fever has not ceased, no evi

dence is ailordcd of its disposition to extend itself

further over the city. We remain nearly as we w«jre—without any thing to guide us to an opinion of
the result,—which, regarding truth only, we should

give freely, if able to come to a conclusion on the

subject. The interments for the week ending last

Monday morning atsun-rise,\vere 5o-»«ot'lhc wliole,

Vot. JiX.—2b,

11 were of colored, persons. The principal di-

seases were, malignant fever 11, bilious fever 3, ty-
pus fever 2, fever 1; cholera infantum 7; consump-
tion 4, drowned 4, old age 4, dropsy 3—2 childreti

unknown, other diseases 1 each only; 14 under 5
years old, Sec. Since Monday, the interment« were
reported daily, and given as follows:

Tuesday— 3; Of m»ligHant fever 1; undcf 5 years 5; colored l.

tVednesilny 4; 8; 0; i,

Thursiiaij 2; 0; I; o.
Friday *(>;

_
C; 2; 5.

I'otal number of interments in four days, only 2l»—which is less than the general average at this sea-
son of the year. On this subject there cannot be
any mistake.

FLoniDA. We are yet without advices of the
surrender of Florida to the authorities of tlie Unit-
ed Stales. A proclamation, as if by gen. Jackson,
and dated at Peiiuucola, on the 25th day of June,

announcing the event, has had a full run through
the newspapers. It first ajipeared in the Georgia
Recorder, published at Alilledgeville on the 3id of
July, and without signature—the editor of which,
however, took care tosaj'that it was evidently for-

vfarded before the coiisuniniaUon»'of the transfer."

This explanation is omitted in many of the papers,
and the Philadelphia editors have ventured to

siq-ji

the proclamation for the general, to make it com-
plete! The probability is, that gen. Jackson had
a proclamation prepared and expected to issue it

at Peasacola on tiie 25lh of June, and that some
one accidentally obtained a copy, and, indiscreetly,
forwarded it for publication, without the general's
privity or consent. It is true, that the Spaniards
in doing biisinessdo not conform to the rules which
most other men deem correct, yet itoan hardly be
believed that Pensacola woidd be surrendered ou
the 25th oi June, and St. Augustine be refused to

be given up on the 1st or 2nd oi July, the date of
our last accounts from the latter place, and those re-

ceived more than a week ago, when it was tliought
that the delivery would not lake place before the
20th inst. (yesterday), if even before the day limit-

ed by the treaty, say the 22nd of next montJi. It

is pretty evident that the surrender was calculated

upon as to take place about the 25th of June—but

we know that the troops, Stc. which left Amelia Is-

land for that purpose and arrived off St. Augustim ,

did return—the Spanish governor not being in

readiness to receive them. If there is virtue in

patience, certainly Spain lias exerted that quality
in the United States almost to an exhaustion of its

principle. On the 15th ult. gen. Jackson moved
with tlie troops from Montpelier for Pensacola, and
we can easily apprehend that he will not be well

satisfied if they are required to return, as were
those which went to St. Augustine—but the delive-

ry of the post cannot be t/eMirt/j^/fd until the 22nd
of August, when, without doubt, he will be in the

possession of it. A Montgomery, (AJab.) paper of

the 30th ult. says—"We have seen a gt-nileman wh»
left Pensacola on the 17th inst. who informs us that

he met gen. Jackson, on the same day, in company
with the fourth regiment, within fifteen miles of

tlie town, wiiich he was to take immediate posse*--

'i vf lii^c fr«in ihc Aln^s Uaus>e.
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sion of, the commissioners on the part of Spain

having arrived in the Hornet, as noticed in our

J.-.st." A letter from Mobile dated 24th of June,

says that the transfer would not take place lor three

weeks, and tliat the general and the troops were

encamped fifteen miles from I'ensacola.

«'Lt:T T7S alone!" The volumes of laws of the

United States are filled with "line upon line," sta-

tute upon statute, for the support and encourage-
ment of American commerce; and the various ex-

penses immediately incurred for the benefit of this

branch of industry have amounted to, periiaps, not

less than twenty millions of dollars since the es-

tablishment of the general government, besides

the sacrifice of as much more by relinquishing our

just claims to the payment of the famous bonds of

the merchants, given up for tlieir benefit, though
the amount of them had been collected from the

consumers of the goods, as if on custom;>ry bonds

for duties; to which may be added also Slo",O0Ci,000
1:1ore for smuggling by distinguished merchants in

open day; such as the famous importations via Ame-
lia Island, some years ago, and includingthose which

may be expected from Florida as soon as that coun-

try is transferred to the United States: in all, at least

i-jFTY millions actually expended or literally given

lip for the benefit of commerce and the merchants.

Tills is not a wild calculation— it is a truth that

will not be contested. Now, if protection like

this was afforded to manufacturers, what would

certain people say? The statute book is full of

laws encouraging commerce—but does not contain

ene law to encourage domestic manufactures. The
tarifl' belongs wholly to the revenue system.
The act passed sometime since in regard to the

British West India trade, at the suggestion of the

merchants, is well known to most of our readers;

and the Richmond "Enquirer" stands prepared to

attack it.and get it repealed
—if possible: 'Virginia

is suffering so much under these regulations," Sic.

Quite well—let us go on, let every thing regulate

itself, and a large part of our coasting trade will

immediately pass into the hands of foreigners; and,

in a few years, our ships of the line, for the

want of seamen, will be as useless as Napoleon's

grand fleet at Antwerp was, and only invite the

attack of an enemy that he may possess himself of

them. Nay, destitute as the people now are of

employment, it is no easy matter to recruit a suffi-

ciency of hands to man a smgle ship.
AVe hope that the editor of "Enquirer" will

ihcir, uglily investigate the navigation laws and at-

tack the -uihole syalem of nrionopoly, bounty, or pio-
tection! ! ! Let him act consistently. We may as

•well have our sugar brought to us from New Or-

leans in a British coasting vessel, navigated by Bri-

tish seamen and for British profit, as receive Bri-

tis goods that we can as well make at home. "Let
us see the light"- we have been hobbling about

"through hidden paths and rugged waysloiig enough—and it is high time that we should receive a know-

ledge of our actual condition. If "let us alone"

belongs to manufactures, it also belongs to com-
merce. "Equality is equity—conformity is jus-
tice."

Sales at atjctton. The merchants and dealers

of New-York, Philadelphia and Boston, have very

generally entered into agreements to check sales

at auction, and especially such as amount to a retail

of goods—which have been found exceedingly de-

trimental to all the regular dealers, and, no doubt,
also, caamgDl^ so to tbose wbo puxchas^ at them.

These auctions are chiefly on British account, and
their proceeds are hurried "home" to sustam, per-
haps, the waning credit of some desperate mer-
chant, or furnish the means for a new adventure of
the same kind. All-. Buhl-win's able speech in favor
of the bill reported by the committee of manufac-
tures on this subject, leqiMered in vol. XVIIl, page
418, goes at large into the merits of the matter,
and may be referred to with advantage.
The following anecdote may shew the feeling

that prevails on this matter: The "New-York Ga-

zette," which is, technically speaking, the most
"mercantile paper" published in the United States,
inserted a paragraph recommending it to importers
to make known their goods received for the benefit'

of private sale, and staled a case in which that pro-
cedure had entirely succeeded. On the morning
that this article appeared, thirteen auctioneers with-
drew tlieir business and subscriptions from the Ga-
zette: but the fact being buzzed about, iiuenty-eight
new subscriptions were made to it in the same af-

ternoon. It is thus that pubhc opinion sometimes

interposes to check persecution; and the standing
of the New-York Gazette is such, that its editors

(if they act as I myself would do in a similar case),
may demand, and -luHI receive, a proper apology
from those auctioneers; the insertion of their ad-

vertisements in that paper being quite as interest-

ing to tliem as their custom can be to the editors of
the Gazette.
But what is this opposition to auctions other than

an application of the same principles which we have

always contended for, as natio-.ally interesting? A
British merchant and adventurer, in a British ship,
manned by British seamen, subsisted on British

provisions, consigns a large quantity of British

goods to an auctioneer at New-York, who would
also be a British subject if the laws did not regu-
late the appointment of such persons. The auc.

tioneer, assisted by some convenient friend Or

"sleeping partner," enters and gives bond for the
payment of the duties—the goods are then hurried
ofl at auction, and sold for cash or notes at a short
date—their product, less the duties and commjs.
slons, is immediately remitted to Britain, with in.'

formation, also, that if money is wanted for some
I

new speculation of the sort, it will be advanced—
TaE DUTIES NOT TET BEISG PAYABLE; for tile United
states kindly furnishes an ample capital for the
auctioneer to work upon Thus the thing goes on.'

The worst goods are shoved upon the American
market, without responsibility as to quality, and
whatever profit is derived from them, from the be-

ginning to the end of the afl'air, is for British ac
count, except the small per centmn retained by the
auctioneer as commissions; and means are also af-

forded fer carrying on such a business, when once
started, ad infantum, by the capital sup'plied in the
credit on the duties. The objection to this mannef
of doing things is—that those who pay taxes to the
United States and to the state or city in which they
live—who rent houses and so give a value to pro-
perty

—who are citizens and liable to the perform-
ance of military duties—who reside among us ani
consume American provisions and make a market
for American farmers, are deprived of employ-
ment, harrassed in their pursuits, and denied the

resources by which they might perform all the
offices of good citizenship without any coun-

tervailing jsenc fit, unless the profit of a few auc-

tioneers, less than one in an hundred thousand of the

people, can be so regarded! —for it is a fact, by
reason of damaged or deceptions goods sold at auc-

tioPi that the reai cost to the consumer is not in the
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least diminished. The regular importer and the

regular retailer, has a character to lose: but goods
sent to auction are without character. If a pur-
chaser IS deceived, he is without redress, because
there is a lack of responsibility. It is stranj^e, that

tliis matter should be so well understood by mer-
chants and traders, ship-owners and house-holders,
and that the same principles applied to the nation

at large, should be disputed—for the efl'ect is pre-

cisely the same. There is not the shadow of a dif-

ference between the cases, except in tHe magnitude
of their operation

—the retailmg of goods by auc-

tioneers has just the same eft'ect upon the regular
dealers, as the import of goods, which we have spare
labor enough to make at home, has upon the nation.

It is for British profit that auctioneers break down
the business of their fellow citizens—it is for Brit-

ish profit that so many thousands among us, who
are able and willing to work, are kept idle, and,

have no sort of information as to either that leads

to a preference of the claims of the other, and refer

to the controrersy only to notice a strange speech
made by Mr. Holmes, a senator from that state in

congress, who is the friend of judge Parris, as was

recently delivered at a county convention. He
said—
"While Mr. Parris was fighting, single handed,

against the opposers of the administration, Mr.

Wingate was enjoying the emoluments of a cus-

tom house, which sometimes (including fines and

forfeitures) could not fall short of ten thousand a

year. He has served the public long, and proba-
bly with fidelity, and the public has rewarded him
with a property which has been estimated at

5^loO,OoO. Mr. H, said he was not sure that a cus-

tom house was the best political school. Allowing
tiiat a man migbt there continue unyielding in the

midst of temptation, and that he might grow rich

instead of being productive, are made burthensome and remain honest, it was exceedingly quesliona-
on others. We shall all acknowledge by and bve, hie whether i/^e habits there imbided-wtre vevi; coiisis-

that 2 and 1 make 3, just as certainly as 1 and 2

amount to that number—and feel assured that the

manner of placing the figures has no sort of rela-

tion to their value, when the simple rule of addi-

tion is required to act upon them.

' Heah the other sihe. Tn respect for this excel-

lent precept, we have inserted a letter from the

celebrated John Taylor, of ^'a. on the subject of

agriculture, manufactures, &.c. See page 3o2,

Missouri, We have a copy of the report of a

select committee of the legislature of Missouri, on
l!ie matters relating to the admission of tliat state,

nr territory, into the union, with a bill attached—
the enacting clause of which declares, "That this

Ftate has assented and does assent, that the founh
clause of the twenty -sixth section of the third arti-

cle of the constitution of this state, shall never be

construed to authorize the passage of any law, and
that no law shall be passed in conformity thereto,

by which any citizen of either of the United States

shall be excluded from the enjoyment of any of

the privileges and immunities to which such citi-

zens are entitled, under the constitution of the U.

States."

We should have published the report with the

bill entire, but for the reason that some part of the

preamble to the latter was objected to and striken

out by the senate and so passed by the house. To
terminate the history of the affair, these things
rnust be recorded. On reading the preamble, it

appeared to us that the president would hardly
have proclaimed the assent of the state to the re-

'. (t^uisition of congress, if it had remained as origi-

nally reported; and that the subject would again
.' have occupied the attention of the national legis-

lature—but we hope that all further difficulty has

teen avoided by the prudence of the senate.

A great many alterations are already projxjsed to

the constitution of Missouri, and a prospect is held
* out that, in a few years, it may become quite as

incomprehensible as that of Maryland is— which
has beentinkeredand tinkered by factions and par-
ties so much, that the ablest lawyer in the state

cannot not tell us what it is in less than a week's
. Lard study—if even then.

Electioseeriitq ijf MAixE. Mr. King's reslgnfi-
Vion of the office of governor, to wliich he was
elected almost unanimously, has caused a great

lt:nl -I'iih the prudence, economy, and frugality of a nerj

and ligiiculliiral stale."

"But, said Mr. H. I am opposed to every aristo-

cracy in whatever garb. General Dearborn, whose
son-inlavj Mr. Wingate is, is a good man. He has

served the public, and has been \rell rewarded,

himself andfamily. When appointed -x 71111jor gent-

ml, he resigned the best office in New F,)igland in

favor of his son. His son-in-laxv, Hubbard, was ap-

pointed and continued collector at Bath until he died.

Gen. Wingate, another son-in latv, was appointed
his successor. He held ituntil he hud made himself

indc'pendent, and then resigned it infivor of his bro-

ther! And now, forsooth, because Mr. Wingate
lias no office, having generously given up his to his

brother, the people must elect him governor. Mr.
H. said he had some fears that this system of help-

ing sens and brothers, had become so habitual that

it would not be entirely abandoned when Mr. W,
sliould become governor of tiie state."

"But a family aristocracy is not more dangerous
than a monicd aristocracy.

* * * * * It

"Let the bloated sons of speculation unite—let

the revenue officers with the government's funds
in their hands, join the league

—Let tiie influence

of -wealth be added to thatotyhowV^—let old presses
be bought and new ones established, and your state

become a mere noee of -wax to the capital. From
the insolence -which members of the lcg:slatiire have al'

ready experienced at the seal ofgovernment, from the

attempts of individuals to tamper and infvence delibe-

ration and decision, and Iroin the alhiremcnis and

tempations held out by rich office-seekers and

powerful and arrogant pretenders, he. apprehended
that the safety of the republic Wvjuld very soon re-

quire that the K-gislature should be removed to a

place of safety.
"

(j;j^This requires no comment. But verily, veri-

ly, there has been too much of such doings in the
United States. Look at the roll of officers—you
will see many members of the same fainily in pos-
session of lucrative places: look at t!)e annual ap-

pointments, and ascertain how many members of

congress, their brothers, sons, sons-in law, cousins,
Lc. are on the list. The fact is, this evil is increas-

ing, and I will say so, even at the hazard of being
thought "disaffected."

Cash for hi.ood. Advertisements headed "cash

yorwe^Toes" have been excluded from the Baltimore
stir in this state as to his successor. The prominent I newspapers, the public feciling being in conrord
fjandidates we ji^dee Pank and gen . /fVnj«re. We \

with t-hut of our ej^tors, but the trade is not on that
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account to be considered as extinguished. As con-

summate villains as ever cursed the earth with their

presence and blasted humanity by their conduct,
have a number of dens in the suburbs ot" the city,

wherein misery personified is groaning in chains

and gagged, lest pity should enter tliese abodes ef"

distress. But we notice in an Easton paper and
in one published in the city of" WasldncrLun also, such

advertisements—and, that a wholesale dealer an-

nounces his ability, at all times, to advance as much
cash as will purchase all the human blood that is to

be found in fifty carcases!* Others among us, not

more than three or four persons, perhaps, as prin-

cipals,
—wrctciies whose liearts are as devoid of

honor, honesty or humanity as we can imagine the

greatest monster in the lowest hell to be, it seems
are still engaged in the slave trade, in violation of

all law, and murdering from 50 to 100 poor creatures

every voyage. One of the vessels of these, we are

liappy to learn, has been seized by the U. S. sch'io-

ner Alligator, on the coast of Africa, and will be
sent in for adjudication.! '^ ^e penalty for this of-

fence, by arecent law of the United States, is death
—and, without knowing who are the parties, even

though my own brother, if I had one, was engaged
in the business, 1 would Ijope that the law might be
caused to operate to its utmost extent. Men so de-

praved should be swept from the face of the earth,
vithout exception, on proof of their guilt.
The increase of slaves in some of tlie states, com

pared with that of the white populution, we sliould

think ouglit to lead them to the adoption of sooic

measures to prevent the domestic trade. I could

name a count)- in which the white population is only
703, and that of the slaves 7,214. The sun shines

and it is day—we may as well expect day with-

out a rising of the sun, as to suppose that such an

alarming stale of things can always remain undis-

turbed. It is against every rule and principle of

nature. History teaches us this, and like causes

will produce like eflects until time shall be no more.

PuNCTUALiTir IS APP0isT:uENT3. There is no

part of our time that is so completely wasted as

that which is spent in waiting for persons, who are

appointed to meet at some certain hour for the
transaction of business, or the pursuit of any com-
rnendable object. Many important matters have
been left undone or transacted badly, by reason of

the time being so wasted tliat should have been ap-

propriated to their consideration, and the pleasure
of many parties lias been destroyed by the care-
lessness of some in meeting their engagements.
Punctuality is not only commendable, as sliewing
the respect which a map has for his own word, but
It is also an act of common justice, as well as an

•Not long since, a negro man, at the moment of
his transfer to one of these hlood-merchaius cut

his own throat, on a public wharf in Baltimore—and
a few days ago a negro woman, near Snow Hill, in

Ihis state, on being informed that she was sold, first

cut the throat of her child and then her own, by
which both of them immediately died.

( The persons captured in this vessel have arriv-

ed at Boston, and were examined before judge
Davis, and finally released—the proof not being
strong enough to detain them. Ihe schooner h.ad

not any slaves actually on board—she was furnish-

ed with French papers, but the second mate, wlio
died on tiie passage, said she belonged to Balti-

more. There were not any Americans in her crew
—those released wejfp S Spaniards, 2 Italians aad
8 I'rqnchm^ii.

act of economy, in a most precious matter. The
Connecticut Courant gives us the following anecdote,
which we heartily recommend as proper to be r< ad
and remembered by a number of our particular
friends.

•'It is said of gener.il Washington that, having
once made an ajjpointment with his secretary, he
was delayed several minutes at the place fixed for

their meeting by that officer's want of punctuality.
When he did arrive, he was lavish in his apologies
for the accident, and mentioned as the sole cause of
it the irregularity of his watch. The general, either

leally or apparently satisfied with the excuse, suf-

fered it to pass without remark. The next time that

business called them together, the secretary was

again tardy, and again the unlucky watch was alone
in fiiult. 'I'he third time, too, the general was on
llie ground several minutes the first, and after pa-
tiently listening to another philippic against the
liarmless chronometer, "Sir," said he to his apolo-

gizing companion, "you must either get a new
watch or 1 a new secretary."

The Nation's Birth-day.
As before observed, the anniversary of the indef-

pendence of the United States, has been celebrate
ed with the usual demonstrations of regard for
the principles which called forth the famous de-

claration, on the 4th of July, 1776. We should
be quite willing to give up several sheets to a
record of the proceedings had on the 4th instant

in honor of the day, if we could do it consistently
with other engagements at this time. For the

present occasion, it is probable that we shall only
insert the pi'a^'er of the i-ev. Dr. Glemji', offered

up before a vast ciowd of people assembled at

Ballimoie, and the oration of Johx Q. AnAMS, se-

cretary of state, delivered in the capitol at Wash-

ington.
"PHAYER BY THE REV. DR. GLENDY.

Let us pr.iy: and when we pray, let it be remem-
bered, that we worship a heart-searching and om-

nipresent God.

Holy, heavenly, merciful parent; we adore thee
as the Lord of hosts and of glory; whose word gave
being to tlie universe.—Whose frown could, in 2

moineiit, reduce it to non-existence.

Thou, Jehovah, art alone, eternal, self-existent,

almighty, omniscient, incomprehensibie,immutable;
in whom an infinite fullness of goodnes ever dwells,

and from whom emanations of goodness are ever

flowing.—We draw nigh to the eternal God, in the

full assurance of faith, that universal nature is thy

temple, filled with the divine immensity, and con-

secrated to the divine glory,
We call upon thy name, holy Father, under the

conviction that we are, at all times and in all

places, surrounded by the immensity of Godhead,
whose sacred influence is the stay of nature, and

whose presence is intimately blended with every

working of the human frame. We adore thee,

great Lord of all, as thou art pleased to display thy-

self in all the majesty of onniipotence, and in

all the rriildness of clemency and love. Who,

great God, siiall presume to set bounds to the pro-
ductions of infinite power, actuated by infinite

goodness? Who shall dare to circumscribe the

theatre on which omnipotence may will to actf

When we look up to the stupendous firmament

above, to the wide canopy of the heavens, bespan-

gled with innumerable orbs of fight, shedding dowa
their benign influence on our heads, we are taught
to woude;: and admire, and adore-, and to bow dowc
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and worship him, whose throne is the heavens and
his footstool the earth.

AVe rejoice, benevolent Father, that thou didst

create man out of thine own good plf-asiire; that

thou didst create man to make him happy, ever-

lasting happy, beyond all that words can express,
or mind conceive. AVe bless thee for existence

and well being-; for all our mental endowments, and
all our worldly possessions. We rejoice in the

pleasing- interchang-ts of day and niglit, and the

agreeable vicissitudes of the seasons.
We bless the Lord, for a salubrious clime and

an healthful atmosphere. We bless God for that

profusion of beauty, which is every where diffused

throughout creation.

We acknowledge with grateful confidence, O
Lord, that stormy skies and tempestuous seas, that

hurricanes and earthquakes; that famine and p< sti-

lence, and malignant fevers, that wars and rumors
of wars, are subject to tby controui.

We rejoice, heavenly Father, in the pleasures of

virtue, in the comforts of religion, in tlie hope of

glory— We rejoice in the refined satisfaction, de-

jnvable from honest hearted, virtuous friendship
—

Especially, we would render glory to God in the

highest, for that unspeakable gift, Christ Jesus
the Lord, who is all our salvation and all our joy.
On this interesting occasion, on this ever memo-

rable day, we desire to render homage to Almighty
(Ind, our supreme good. AVe adore that invisible

hand, tlie providential flgenc_y, so signally mani-
fested in establishing t!ie independence of this

great nation. We rejoice that a special day has'

been set apart, that the memory of lliat illustrious

era maj' be transmitted to the latest posterity; and
that the men, who, as patriots, or heroes, or legis-

lators, distinguished theniselves on the great occa-

sion, should receive a due tribute of praise, through
all succeeding times.

Wonder-working God! We adore and admire
tiiine over-rulling providence, when lowly peti-
tions and strong remonstrances, and solemn vows
of fealty, on the part of American colonists, were
spurned by a British parliament, pretending to

legislate for this great continent; that t/wn congress,
heaven directed, after mature discussion and ener-

getic debate, proclaimed, with noble daring, that

the United colonies were, «'and of right ougiit to be,
free, sovereign, and independent states."

We thank God, for the mild and equal govern-
ment of this great, and growing republic. We
bless the Lord our God, for the happy and glorious
•written constitution of this widely extended realm,
which, while it sets due bounds to the powers and

privileges of the executive department, guaran-
tees to the lowliest citizen his just and equal rights.
We have unshaken confidence, great God, "that

thou canst bring light out of darkness, and order
out of confusion:" "that thou canst make the wrath
of man to praise thee; and restrain the remainder
ofwrath:" for when a formidable host of foes over-

spread the plains, and possessed the cities of this

beloved land: when the engines of destruction

the call of his country, worthy to command, yet

willing to obey, he girded on the harness -znthout

boasting'.
Great guardian of angels and of men, we derive

religious pleasure, while tracing the mazes of thy
providence, in the military operations of that great
and good man— while we behold him, bold, daiing,
and enterprizing. when and where there is ration-

al hope of success; cautious and wary, where de-
feat might {)rove fatally disastrous.

We bless God that he, the conqueror of heroes,

conquered by delay. We pray holy Father, that

the name and fame of Washington, be revered and

perpetuated, age after age, by American citizens,

through the wide world, when hundreds of mil-

lions shall have peopled this vast continent; when
the speaking canvass sliall lose expression, and be-
come a prey to cankering moths, and the monu-
mental marble shall moulder and decay.

Fountain of goodness, we earnestly supplicate,
that this glorious anniversary may be celebrated

by Amerrican citizens, generation after generation,
with patriotic ardor and loyaJ joy, with increased
admiration and livelier gratitude and wanner love,
while sun and moon endure; till time itself shall be
no more.
O thou righteous governor of the moral world,

who can defeat the schemes of the wicked, and

bring to nought the counsels of the ungodly, con-

found, we beseech thee, the malignant policy, the

wily leagues and bloody conspiracies ef combined

despots, against the rights and liberty, and intern-

al government of independent Rations. Fatiier of

mercies, we most unfeignedly rigret that a few
established tyrants rule the nations of the earth

with a rod of iron, and that their arbitrary mandates
must be lav/. We bow in humble obedience, say-

ing thy will be done—Yet, holy one of Israel, if

consistent with thy divine administration, we pray
that revolutions, originating in pure and worth}'

principles, and aiming at great, and good.and no-

ble ends, may prevail over the whole face of the

peopled globe, 'till the civil, political and religious

rights and liberties of mankind shall be establish-

ed from east to west, and from pole to pole.
God forbid, Americans should ever forget that

they are brethren.—Forbid it Lord, that ever they
should sever the ties of nature and of country,
which should unite their hearts and souls in one
sweet bond of amity and friendship. May their

only contest in future life be, who shall excel in

promoting public good. Inspire one and all of u»,

with a just abhorrence of tiiction and party spirit,

as the bane of social life, and the curse of dear
communion. May every loyal citizen, and upright
magistrate, and conscientious minister of religion,
aiid every considerate father of a family, behold
them with horror. As men, as citizens, and af

christians, may we forbear one another in lovp,

keeping the wnity of the spirit in the bond of peace.
God forbid, that Americans should ever be con-

strained to stoop, and cringe, and lick the hand of

tyranny; may their untamed, dauntless spirits dare
vere prepared for its ruin— when vengeance and to assert and maintain their independence, against

rage had lighted up their torches, and the enemy every marauding, every invading foe.

thirsted for conquest and for plunder; even then, ! Benevolent Father, we most cordially revere th<5

gracious God, under thy controling influence, con- 1 memory of those illustrious patriots w ho died nobly

gress elected gen. George M'ashington conmian-
1
in asserting the freedom, and establishing the ihdc-

<ler in chief of the American armies. () righteous : pendence of these United States. Chcen grow
God!—what an awful test of patriotism and valor! ,the turf that covers them; may their slumbering
Then lay his earthly all at stake: his fee-sim|)le es-

j
ashes rest in peace, till the glorious morning of the

tate and precious life; his honor, superior to both; i resurrection, when the trump of the archangel,
his country, dearer than all. land the voice of the Son of (iod, .shall pierce the

Blessed be thy name, benevolent Father, that, at i caverns of the tomb, re-aniinate their sleeping dusj,
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and spenk tliem into life—when the great Loi-d

niul Judge of a!!, shall pronounce tlie heavenly
benedi(:ti'>n in their behalf, saying '<well done g-ood
suid faithful servants, enter ye into the jovs of } our

Lcrd."
Forbid it God, that this memorable day should

be disgraced by riot, or intemperence, or dissipa-

tion, or by any kind or degree of sordid vice; may
christian philanthropy and a brotherhood of all'ec-

tion universally prevail; may we learn liow to en-

ioy, so as to obey; may we know how to keep
within compass where giddy minds are distracted;

may we^ by the grace of God, slacken the reins

vvithont libertinism, and straighten them without

snllen rigor; "may we rejoice with trembling;"

may we rejoice, as though we rejoiced not.

What we have asked amiss, Father of mercies

forgive it; what we have failed to supplicate, God
of salvation, bestow it.

All we plead for here, all we hope for hereafter,

is ill the name, and for the sake of Jesus Christ, our

Divine Lord, the redeeming Saviour of the world.

Amen.—So let it be.

MR. ADAMS' ORATION,
^^ddress delivered at the request of a r.ommittee of the

cilizens "/' ^Vashington, on the occasion of reading
the (.lerhiration of independence, on the fuuith of
Jiilt/, 1821:

BTjaHir atriNCT auams.

Washington, July 4, 1821.

Ji'iii—The committee of arrangements for the

celebration of this day, in presenting to you their

unfeigned thanks for the patriotic and able ad-

dress, which you have obliged them by delivering,
solicit the fiivor of you to furnish them with a copy
of jt for publication, in a form suited to its merits.

J. P. Van ./Vess,

Funtuiue JMaury,

Jui-eph Gales, jr.
James J\l. Varnum,
Jirch. Henderson.

Hon. J. Q. Adams.

Washington, Jahj 5, 1821.

GKNTi.iiMr.N—In placing .at your disposal a copy
of the address yesterday delivered, in compliance
with your invitation, I avail myself of the occasion

of expressing, through you, to my fellow citizens,

the assurance of my gratitude for the indulgence
>vith wliicli it was received.

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, gen-
tlemen, vour very obedient servant,

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
To the committee of arrangements, &c.

ADDRESS.
FELtow CITIZT.NS—Until within a few days pre-

ceding that which we have again assembled to

commemorate, our fathers, the people ofthis union,

had constituted a portion of the British nation; a

nation renowned in arts and arms, who, from a

Kmall island in the Atlantic ocean, had extended

their dominion over considerable parts of every

quarter of the globe. Governed themselves by a

race of kings, whose title to sovereignty had ori-

^nally been founded in conquest, spell-bound for a

succession of ages under tiiat portentous system
of despotism and of superstition which, in the name
of the meek and humble Jesus, had been spread
over the Christian world, the history of this nation

liad, for a period of seven hundred years, from the

days of the conquest till our own, exhibited a con-

flict almost continual, between the oppressions of

powfiT and the claims of right. In the theories of

tlie crown and the mitre, man had no rights. Nei-
ther the body nor the soul of the individual was
his own. From the impenetrable gloom of this in-

tellactual darkness, and the deep degradation of
this servitude, the British nation had partially emer-

ged. The martyrs of religious freedom luid con-
sumed to ashes at. the stake: the champions of tem-

poral liberty had bowed tlieir heads upon the scaf-

fold; and the spirits of many a bloody day had left

their earthly vesture upon the field of battle, and,

soared to plead the cause of liberty before the
throne of Heaven, The people of Britain, llirough

long ages of civil war, had extorted from their ty-

rants, not acknotvlpdgmenis but grants, of rigiit.
With this concession they had been content to stop
in the progress of human improvement. They re-

ceived their freedom as a donation from their sove-

reigns; they appealed for their privileges to a sign
manual and a seal; they held their title to liberty,
like their title to lands, from the bounty of a man;
and in their moral and political chronology, the

great charter of Uunny Mead was the beginning
of the world.

From the earliest ages of their recorded history,
the inhabitants of the British Islands have been

distinguished for their intelligence and their spirit.
How much of these two qualities, the fountains of
all amelioration in the condition of men, was stificLt

by these two principle* of subserviency to eccle-

siastical usurpation, and of holding rights as Xhf

donation of kings, this is not the occasion to en-

quire.
Of their tendency to palsy the vigor and ener-

vate the faculties of man, all philosophical rea-

soning, and all actual experience, concur in testi-

mony.
These principles, however, were not peculiar to

the people of Britain. They were the delusions of
all Europe, still the most enlightened and most im-

provable portion of the earth. The temporal chain
was rivetted upon the people of Britain by the con-

quest. Their spiritual fetters were forged by sub-

tlely working upon superstition. Baneful as the
effect of these jjrinciples was, they could not for-

ever extinguish the light of reason in the human
mind. The discovery of the mariner'.s compass
was soon followed by the extension of intercourse
between nations the most distant, and which, with-
out that light beaming in darkness to guide the

patii of man, over the boundless waste of waters,
could never have been known to each other. The
invention of printing and the composition of gun-
powder, which revolutionized at once the art and
science of war, and the relations of peace; the re-

velation of India to Vasco de Gama, and the dis-

closure to Columbus of the American hemisphere,
all resulted from the incompressible energies of the
human intellect, bound and crippled as it was by
the double cords of ecclesistical imposture and po-
litical oppression! To these powerful agents in

the progressive improvement of our species, Bri«

tain can lay no claim. For them, the children of

men are indebted to Italy, to Germany, to f'ortu-

gal, and to Spain. All these improvements, how-
ever, consisted in successful researches into the

properties and modifications of external nature.

The religious reformation was an improvement in

the science of mind; an improvement in the inter-

course of man with his Creator, and in his acquaint-
ance with himself. It was an advance in the know-

ledge of his dii.^cs and his rights. It was a step <n

the progress of man in comparison with which the

magnet and gunpowder, the wonders of either In-

dia, nay, the printing press itself, were but. the
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paces of a pigmy to the stride of a giant. If to

this step of human advancement, Germany likewise

lays claim in the person of Martin Luther, or in

the earlier but ineffectual martyrdom of John Huss;

Eni^land may point to her Wicklifie, as a Vet more

primitive vindicator of the same righteous cause,
and may insist on the glory of having contributed
ber share to the improvement of the moral condi-

tion of man.
The corruptions and usurpations of the church

were tiie immediate objects of these reformers; but,
at the foundation of all (heir exertions, thei'C was
a single, i)lain, and almosi self-evident principle

—
that man has a right to the exercise of his own rea-

son. It was this princi])le which the sophistry
and rapacity of tlie church had obscured and obli

terated, and which the intestine divisions oi" the
same church itself fiist restored. The triumph of

reason was the result of inquiry and discussion.

Centuries of desolating wars have succeeded, and
oceans of human blood have flowed for the final

establisiiment of this principle; but it was from the
darkness of the cloister that the first spark was
emitted, and from the arches of an university that

it first kindled into day. I'rom the discussion of

religious rights and duties, the transition to that of
the political and civil relations of men with one

anotlier, was natural and unavoidable; in both, the

reformers were met by the weapons of temporal
power. At the same glance of reason, the tiara

would have fiillen from the brow of priesthood, and
the despotic sceptre would have departed from the
hand of royalty, but for the sword by whicb -hey
were protc cted—that sword which, like the flamuig
sword of the Cheyubim, turned every way to de-
bar access to the tree of life.

The double contest against the oppressors of the
church and state, was too appalling for the vigor, or
too comprehensive for the faculties of the reform-
ers of the F.uropean continent. In Britain alone,
was it undertaken, and in Britain but partially
succeeded.

It was in the midst of that fermentation of the
human intellect, which brought riglit and power in

direct and deadly conflict with each other, that the
rival crowns of the two portions of the British

island were united on the same head. It was then

that, released from the manacles of ecclesiastical

domination, tlie minds of men began to investi-

gate the foundations of civil government. But the
mass of the nation surveyed the fabric of their in-

stitutions as it existed in fact. It had been founaed
in conquest; it had been cemented in servitude,
and so broken and moulded had been the nriinds

of this brave and intelligent people to their actual

condition, that instead of solving civil society into

its first elements in search of their rights, they
looked back only to conquest as the origin of their

liberties, and claimed their rights but as donations
from their king"s.

This faltering assertion of freedom is not charge-
able indeed upon the whrale nation. There were

spirits capable of tracing civil government to its

foundation in the moral and physical nature of man;
but conquest and servitude were so mingled up in

every particle of the social existence of the nation,
that they had become vitally necessary to them, as a

portion of the fluid, itself destructive of life, is in-

dispensably blended with the atmosphere in which
Ave live.

Fellow citizens, it was in the heat of this war of

moral elements, which brought one Stuart to the

block, and hurled another from his throne, that our

forefathers sought refuge from its fury in the then
wilderness of this western world.

They were willing exiles from a country dearer
to them than life. But they were the exdes of li-

berty and of conscience, dearer to them even than
their country. They canie too with charters from
their kings; for, even in removing to another hemis-

jjhere, they "cast longing, lingering, looks behind,"
and were anxiously desirous of retaining lies of
connection with their country, which, in the so-

lemn compact of a charter, they hoped by the cor-

responding links of allegiance and protection to

preserve.
But, to their sense of right, the charter was only

the ligament between them, their country, and
their king. Transported to a new world, they had
relations witli one another, and relations with the

aboriginal inhabitants of the country to which they
came, for which no royal charter could provide.
The iirst settlers of the Plymouth colony, at the
eve of landing from their ship, therefore, bound
themselves together by a written covenant; and,

immediately after landing, purchased from the In-

dian natives the right of settlement upon the soil.

Thus was a social compact formed upon the ele'-

mentarj' principles of civil society, in which con-

quest and servitude had no part: The slough of
brutal force was entirely cast off: all was voluntary:
all was unbiassed consent; all was the agreement of
soul with soul.

Other colonies were successively founded, and
other charters granted, until, in tlie compass of a

century and a half, thirteen distinct British pro-
vinces peopled the Atlantic shores of the North
American continent, with two millions of freemen;

possessing by their charters, the rights of British

subjects, and nurtured, by their position and edu-

cation, in the more comprehensive and original doc-
trines of human rights. From their infancy, they
had been treated by the parent state with neglect,
harshness, and injustice. Their charters had often
been disi'egarded and violated; their commerce re-
stricted and shackled; their interests wantonly or

spitefully sacrificed; so that the hand of the parent
had been scarcely ever felt, but in the alternate

application of whips and scorpions.
When, in spite of all these persecutions, by thtf

natural vigor of their constitution, they were just

attaining tlie maturity of political manhood, a Bri-

tish parliament, in contempt of the clearest max-
ims of natural equity, in defiance of the fundamen-
tal principle upon which British freedom itself had
been cemented with British blood; on the naked

unblushing allegation of absolute and uncontrolla-

ble power, undertook, by their act, to levy, withouC

representation a-,d without consent, <ares upon the

people of America, for the benefit of the people of

Britain. This enormous project of public robbery,
was no sooner made known than it excited through^
out the colonies one general burst of indignant re-

sistance. It was abandoned, re-asserted and re-

sumed, until fleets and armies were transported, to

record, in the characters of fire, famine and dese-

lation, the trans-Atlantic wisdom of British legis-

lation, and the tender mercies of British consan-

guinity.
Fellow citizens, I am speaking of days long past

Kver faithful to the sentiment proclaimed in the

paper* which lam about to present once more to

your memory of the past, and to your forecast of

•The declaration of independence—read, on this

occasion, from the oiij^iual, which is in the office of

the department of slate.
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the future; you will hold the people of Britain, as

you hold the rest of mankind—enemies in war, in

])eace friends. The conflict for independence is

now itself but a record of history. The resent-

ments of that age may be buried in oblivion. The
stoutest liearts which then supported the tug- of

war are cold under the clod of tlie valley. My
purpose is to re-kindle no angry passHin from its

t-mbers: but this annual soleuui perusal of the in-

strument, which proclaimed to the world the causes

of your existence as a nation, is not without its

just and useful purpose.
It is not by the yearly reiteration of the wrongs

endured by your fathers, to evoke from the supul-
chreof time, the shades of departed tyranny; it is

not to draw from their dread abode, the frailties of

nn unfortunate monarch who now sleeps with his the law

sense ofjustice to desire, that, througTi the bound-
less ages of time, the swarming myriads of free-

men, who were to civilize the wilderness, and fill

v ith human life the solitudes of this immense con-
tinent, should receive the mandates of their earthly
destinies from a council chamber at St. .lames's.or
bow forever in submission to the omnipotence of,
St. Stephen's chapel? Are the e8senti;d purposes
of civil government to administer to the wants,
and to fortify the infirmities of solitary man? To
unite the sinews of numberless arms, and combine
the councils of multitudes of minds, for the promo-
tion of the well-being of all.^ The first moral ele-

ment, then, of this composition is sympathy be-
tween the members of whicli it consists; the second
IS sympath_v between the giver and the receiver of

lathers, and the sufiering of those latter days may
liave atoned at the bar of Divine mercy for the

*ins which the accusing angel will read from this

scroll to his charge; it is not to exult in tlie great
moral triumph, by which the Supreme (.Governor of

the world crowned the cause of your country with

success. No; the purpose tor which you listen with

renewed and never-languishing delight to the read-

ing of this paper is of a purer and more exalted

rast. It is sullied with no vindictive recollection.

It is degraded by no rankling resentment. It is in-

flated with no vain and idle exultation of victory.
The declaration of independence, in its primary

purport, was merely an occasional state paper. Jt

Was a solemn exposition to the world, of the cau.':es

which had compelled the people of a small portion
of the British empire to cast off the allegiance, and
renounce the protection of the British king; and
to dissolve their social connexion with the British

people. In the annals of the human race, the st-

paration of one people into two is an event of no
uncommon occurrence. The successful resistance

of a people against oppression, to the downfall of

the tyrant, and of tyranny itself, is the lesson of

many an :;^e, and of almost every clime. It lives

in the venerable records of holy writ. It beams in

the brightest pages of profane history. The names
of Fharoah and Moses, of larquin and Junius Bru-

tus, of Geisler and Tell, of Christiern and Gusta-

vus Vasa, of Philip of Austria, and William of

Orange, stand in long array through the vista of

time, like the Spirit of Evil and the Spirit of Good,
in embattled opposition to each other, from the

rnoulderingages of antiquity, to the recent memory
of our fathers, and from the burning plains of fa-

Jestine to the polar frost of Scandinavia. For the

independence of North America, there were ample
and sufficient causes in the laws of moral and phy-
sical nature. The tie of colonial subjection is com-

patible with the essential purposes of civil govern-
ment, only when the condition of the subordinate

state is, from its weakness, incompetent to its own
protection. Is the greatest moral purpose of civil

jrovernment the administration of justice?, And, if

^iustice has been truly defined the constant and per-

petual will of securing to every one his riry-hr, how
absurd an<l impracticable is that form of polity in

M'hich the dispenser of justice is in one quarter of

the globe, and he to whom justice is to be dispensed
is in another; where "moons revolve and oceans

roll between the onler and its execution;" where
time and space must be annihilated to secure to,

every one his rit^ht. The tie of colonial subjec-
tion may suit the relations between a great naval

power and the settlers of a small and remote island

311 the incipient stages of society: but was it pos-

rhe sympathies of men begin with the affections
of domestic life. 'I'hey are rooted in the natural
relations of husband and wife, of parent and child,
of brother and sister; thence they spread through
the social and moral propinquities of t'le neigh-
bor and friend, to the broader and more compli-
cated relations of countryman and fellow citizen;

terminating only with the circumference of the

globe which we inliabit, in the co-extensive chari-
ties incident to the common nature of man. To
each of these relations, different degrees of sym-
pathy are allotted by the ordinances of nature.—
riie sympathies of domestic life are not more sa-

cred and obligatory, but closer and more powerful,
than those of neighborhood and friendship. The
tie which binds us to our country, is not more holy
in the sight of God, but it is more deeply seated
in oiu' nature, more tender and endearing, than
that looser link which merely connects us with our
fellow mortal man.

It is a common government that constitutes our

country. But in /An< association, all the sympathies
of domestic life and kindred blond, all the moral

ligatures of friendship and of neighborliood, are
combined with that instinctive and mysterious con-
nexion between man and physical nature, which
binds the first perceptions of childhood in a chain

of sympathy with the last gasp of expiring age, to
the spot of our nativity, and the natural objects
by which it is surrounded. These sympathies be-

long and are indispensable to the relations ordained

by nature between the individual and his country.

They dwell in the memory and are indelible in

the hearts of the first settlers of a distant colony.
These are the feelings under which the children of
Israel "sat down by the rivers of Babylon, and wept
when they remembered Zion." These are the

sympathies under which they "hung their harps
upon the willows," and instead of songs of mirth,

exclaimed, "If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my
right hand forget her cunning." But these sym-
pathies can never exist for a country, which we
have never seen. They are transferred in the

breasts ofthe succeeding generations,from the coun-

try ofhuman institution,to the country oftheir birth;

from the land of which they have only heard, to

the land where their eyes first opened to the day.
The ties of neighborhood are broken up, those of

friendship can never be formed, with an interven-

ing ocean; and the natural ties of domestic life, the

all-subduing .sympathies of love, the indissoluble

bonds of marriage, the heart Hvetted kindliness of

consanguinity, gradually wither and perish in the

lapse of a few goierations. All the elements which

form the basis of that sympathy between the indi-

vidual and his country are dissolved. Long before

sible for British intelligence to imagine, or British [the declaration of independence, the great mass of
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the people of America and of the people of Britain,

had become total strangers to eacli other. The

people of America M-ere known to the people of

Uritain only by the transactions of trade; by ship-

ments of lumber and flaxseed, indigo and tobacco.

They were known to the government, only by half

a dozen colonial agents, humble, and often spurned
suitors at the feet of power, and by ruyai governors,
minions of patronage, sent from the footstool of a

tlirone beyond the seas, to rule a people of whom

tJiey knew nothing; as if an inhabitant of the moon

should descend to give laws to the dwellers upon
earth. Here and there, a man of letters and a

statesman, conversant with all history, knew some-

thing of the colonies, as he knew something of

Cochin-China and Japan. Yet even the prime mi-

nister of England, urging upon his omnipotent

parliament laws for grinding the colonies to sub-

mission, could talk, without amazing or diverting

his hearers, of the island of Virginia: even Ednund

Burke, a man of more ethereal mind, apologizing

to the people of Bristol, for the oft'tnce of symi)a-

thizing with tlie distresses of our country, ravaged

by the fire and sword of Britons, asked indulgence
for his feelings on the score of general humanity,
and expressly declared that the Americans were a

ration utter strangers to him, and among whom he

was not sure of having a single acquaintance, i he

svmpathies, therefore, most essential to ihe com

munion of country, were, between tne British and

American people, extinct. Those most indispen-

sable to the just relation between sovereign and

subject, had never existed, and couldnot exist be-

tween the British government and the American

people. The connexion was unnatural; and it was

in the moral order, no less than in the positive de-

crees of Providence, that it should be dissolved.

Yet, fellow-citizens, these are not the causes of

the separation assigned in the paper -which I am

about to read. The connexion between different

portions of the same people, and between a people

and their government, is a connexion of duties as

well as of rights. In the long conflict of twelve years

•which had preceded and led to the declaration of

independence, our fathers had been not less faith-

ful to their duties, than tenacious of their righti.

Their resistance had not been rebellion. It was not

a restive and ungovernable spirit of ambition burst-

ing from the bonds of colonial subjection; it was

the deep and wounded sense of successive wrongs,

upon which complaint had been only answered by

aggravation, and petition repelled witli contumely,

which had driven them to their last stand upon the

adamantine rock of hwrnan rights.

It was then, fifteen months after the blood of Lex-

ington and Bunker's Hill, after Charlestown and

JFalmouth, fired -by British hands, were but heaps
of ashes, after the ear of the adder had been turn-

ed to two successive suppliactions to the throne;

after two successive appeals to the people of Bri-

tain, as friends, countrymen, and brethren, to which

no responsive voice of sympathetic tenderness had

been returned—

"Kought but thp Tioise of dnimi find trimbreh louil,

"Their children's cries unheard that i)aHed through fire

"To the grim idol"—

Then it was, that the thirteen united colonies of

North America, by their delegates in congress as-

sembled, exercising the first act of sovereignly by

right ever inherent in the people, but never to be

resorted to, save at the awful crisis when civil socie-

ty is solved into its first elements, declared them-

selves free and independent states, and two d.iys

afterwards, in justification of that act, issued liiij

unanimous declaration of the thirteen United States

of America.

[Here Mr. Adams read, frnra tTie original lying before him, the
declaration of independence.]

It IS not, let me repeat, fellow-citizens, it is not

the long enumeration of intolerable wrongs, con-

centrated in this declaration; it is not the melan-

choly catalogue of alternate opprfssion and entrea-

ty, of reciprocated indignity and rt:monstrance,

upon which, in the celebration of this anniversary,

your memory tleiigats to dwell. Nor is it yet that

the justice of your cause was vindicated by the

God of battles; that m acon-lict of seven years, the

history of tlie war by which you maintained that

declaration, became the history of the civilized

world; that the unanimous voice of enlightened

Europe, and the verdict of an after age, have sanc-

tioned your assumption of sovereign power; aitd

that the name ot your IVashing ton \% enrolled upon
the records of time, first in the glorious line of he-

roic virtue. It is not that the monarch himself, who
had been your oppressor, was compelled to recog-
nise you as a sovereign and independent people,
and that the nation, wiiose feelings of fraternity for

you had slumbered in the lap of pride, was awaken-
ed in the arms of humiliation to your equal and no

longer contested rights. The primary purpose of

this declaration, the proclamation to the world of

the causes of our revolution, is ''with the years be-

yond the flood." It is of no more interest to us than
the chastity of Lucretia, or the apple on the head
of the child of Tell. Little less than forty years
have revolved since the struggle for independence
was clo^edj another generation has arisen; and, in

the assembly of nations, our republic is already a

matron of mature age. The cause of your indepen-
dence is no longer upon trial; the final sentence

upon it has long been passed upon earth and ratifi-

ed in Heaven.
The interest which in this paper has survived tlip;

occasion upon which it was issued; the interest

which is of every age and every clime; the interest

which quickens with tUe lapse of years, spreads as

it grows old, and brightens as it recedes, is in the

principles svhich it proclaims. It was the first so-

lemn declaration by a nation of the only legitimate

foundation of civil government. It was the corner

stone of a new fabric, destined to cover the surface

of the globe. It demolished, at a stroke, the law-

fulness of all governments founded upon conquest.
It swept away all the rubbish of accumulated cen-

turies of servitude. It announced in practical form

to the world the transcendent truth of tlie unalien-

able sovereignty of the people. It proved that the

social compact was no figment of the imagination,
but a veal, solid, and sacred bonrl of the social

union. From the day of this declaration the peo-

ple of North America were no longer the fragment
of a distant empire, imploring justice and mercy
from an inexorable master in another hemisphere.

They were no longer children appealing in vain to

the sympathies of a heartless mother; no longer

subjects leaning upon the shattered columns of roy-

al promises, and invoking the faith of parchment
to secure their rights. They were a nation, assert-

ing as of rigiit, and maintaining by war, its own ex-

istence. A n;ition was born in a day:
"How many ac;"s hence

"Sliall this their Infiy scene, he acteiJ o'er

"Instati-s unborn, and accents yet unknown.'"'

It will be acted o'er, follow-citizens, but it can

never be repeated. It stands, and must foever

stand alone, a beacon on the summit of a mountain.

i to which all the inhabitants of the earth may turn
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their eyes for a genial and saving light, till time

shall be lost in eternity, and this globe itself dis-

solve, nor leave a wreck behind. It stands forever,

a light of adnnonition to tlie rulers of men, a light

of salvation and redemption to the oppressed. So

long as this planet shall be inhabited by human be-

ings; so long as man shall be of social nature; so

long as government shall be necessary to the great
moral purposes of society: and so long as it shall

be abused to the purposes of oppression, so long-

shall this declaration hold out to the sovereign and

to the subject the extent and the boundaries ot

their respective rights and duties, founded in the

laws of nature and of nature's God. Five and forty

years have passed away since tliis declaration was
issued by our fathers; and here are we, fellow-citi-

zens, assembled in the full enjoyment of its fruits,

to bless the Author of our Being for the bounties

of his providence in casting our lots in this favored

land; to remember, with effusions of gratitude, the

sages who put forth, and the heroes who bled for

the establishment of, this declaration; and by the

communion of soul, in the re-perusal and hearing of

this instrument, to renew the genuine holy alliance

of its principles, to recognize them as eternal

truths, and to pledge ourselves, and bind our pos-

terity, to a faithful and undeviating adherence to

them.

Fellow-citizens, our fathers have been faithful to

them before us. When the little band of their de-

legates, "with a firm reliance on the protection of

Divine Providence, for the support of this declara

tion, mutually pledged to each other their lives,

\.he\v fortunes, and their sacred honor,'" from every

dwelling, street, and square, ofyour populous cities,

it was re-echoed with shouts ofjoy and gratulation!
and if the silent language of the heart could have

been heard, every hill upon the surface of this con-

tinent which had been trodden by the foot of civilized

man—every valley in whicli the toil of your fathers

had opened a paradise upon the wild, would have

rung, with one accordant voice, lounder than the

thunders, sweeter than the harmonies of the hea-

vens, with the solemn and responsive words, "He
sivear.

The pledge has been redeemed. Through six

years of devastating but heroic war; through forty

years of more heroic peace, the principles of this

declaration have been supported by the toils, by
the vigils, by the blood of your fathers, and of your-
selves. The conflict of war had begun with fear-

ful odds of apparent human power on the part of

the oppressor. He wielded at will the collective

force of the mightiest nation in Europe. He, with

more than poetic truth, asserted the dominion of

the waves. The power to whose unjust usurpation

your fathers hurled the gauntlet of defiance, baffled

and vanquished by them, has even since, stripped
of all the energies of this continent, been found

adequate to give the law to its own quarter of the

globe, and to movild the destinies of the FAiropean
world. It was with a sling and a stone that your
fathers went forth to encounter the massive vigor
of this Goliah. They slung the heaven-directed

atone, and
"With heaviest sound the giant monster fell!"

Amid the shouts of victory, your cause soon found

friends and aUies in the rivals of your enemies.

Trance recognized your independence as existing

jn fact, and made common cause with you for

its support. Spain and the Netherlands, with-

»ut adopting your principles, successively flung
their weight into your scale. Tl»e Semiramis of

the North, no convert to your doctrines, still con-

jured all the maritime neutrality of Europe in array
against the usurpations of your antagonist upon
the seas. While some of the fairest of your fields

were ravaged; while your towns and villages were
consumed with fire; while the harvestsof your sum-
mers were blasted; while the purity of virgin inno.

cence, and the chastity of matronly virtue, were
violated; wliile the living remnants of the field of
battle were reserved for the gibbet, by the frater-

nal sympathies of Britons throughout your land, the
waters of the Atlantic oce.an, and those that wash
the shores of either India, were dyed with the min-

gled blood of combatants in the cause of North
American independence.

In the progress of time that vial of wrath was
exliausted. After seven years of exploits and
achievements hke these, performed under t'le or-

ders of the British king, to use the language of the

treaty of peace, "it liaving pleased Ihc Divine Pro-
vidence to dispose the hearts of the most serene
and most potent prince, (ieorge tlie5d,by the grace
of God, king of Great Britain, France, and Ireland,
defender of the faith, duke of Brunswick and Lune-

burg, arch treasurer and prince elector of the holy
Roman empire, and so forth—and of the United
States of America, to"—what? "To forget all past

misunderstandings and difierences that have unhap-
pily interrupted the good correspondence and

friendship which they mutually v>'ish to restore"-—
what then? Why, "His Britannic majesty acksow.
LEDtrEs the said United States, viz: New-Hampshire,
Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations, Connecticut, New-York, New-Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, to be free,

sovereign, znA independent states; that he treats with
them as such; and for himself, his heirs, and suc-

cessors, relinquishes all claims to the government,
proprietary and territorial rights of the same, and
every part thereof."

Fellow-citizens, I am not without apprehension
that some parts of this extract, cited to the word
and to the letter, from the treaty of peace of 1783,

may have discomposed the sereniti/ of your temper.
Far be it from me to dispose your hearts to a levity

unbecoming the hallowed dignity of this day. But
this treaty of peace is the dessert appropriate to the

sumptuous banquet of the declaration. It is the

epilogue to tliat unparalleled drama of which the de-

claration is the prologue. Observe, m)' countrymen
and friends, how the rules of unity prescribed by the

great masters of the fictive stage, were preserved
in this tragedy of pity and terror in real life. Here
was a beginning, a middle, and an end, of one migh-
ty action. The beginning was the declaration wliich

we have read: the middle, was that sanguinary, ca-

lamitous, but glorious war, which calls for deeper
colors, and a brighter pencil than mine to pourtray:.
the end was the disposal by Divine Pi-ovidence—•

that same Divine Providence upon whose protec-
tion your fathers had so solemnly and so effectually
declared their firm reliance, of the heart of the

most serene and most potent prince to acknowledge
your independence to the precise extent in which
it had been declared. Here was no great charter

of Runny Mead, yielded and accepted as a grant
of royal bounty. That which the declaration had

asserted, which seven years of mercy-harrowing
war had contested, was here, in express and une-

quivocal terms, aclrno-wledged. And how? By the

mere disposal of the heart of the most serene and

most potent prince.
The declaration ofindependence pronounced the

"irrevocable decree of political separation betweea
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the United States ami their people on the one part,
and the British king', goveinnient, and nation, on
the other. It proclaimed ttie first principles on

vhich civil government is founded, and derived

from ihem the justification before earth and heaven,
of this act of sovereignty; but it left the people of

this union collective and individual witliout or§a-
7!«ze</ government. In coiitemplating this state (A

thiiigs, one of the])rcfoun(lest of IJritisli sialesmen,
in an ecslacy of astonishment, exclaimed, "Anarchy
is found tolerable!" But there was no anarchy.
From the day of the declaration, the people of

the North American union and of its constituent

states, were associated bodies of civilized nvn and

christiMis, in a state of naUire; but not of anarchy.

Tiity were bound by the laws of God, which they
all, and by 'he laws of the gospel, which they nearly
all, acknowledged as the rules of their conduct.

They were bound by ah those terjder and endear-

ing sympathies, the absence of which in the British

government and nation towards them, was the

primary causv of the distressirig conflict into which

they had been precipitated. 'I'hey were bound by
all the beneficent laws and institutions which their

forefathers had brought with tiiem from iheiv mo-
ther country, not as servitudes, but as rights. The}'
vere bound by habits of iiardy industry, by ft-ugal
nnd hospitable manners, by the general sentiments
of social equality, by pure and virtuous morals,
jind lastly, they were bound by the grappling hooks
of comnion suffcriiig under the scourge of oppres-
sion. Where then, among such a people, were the

materials for anarchy ? Had there been among
them no other law, they would have been a law
unto themselves.

They had before them in their new position,
besides the maintenance of the independence which

.they had declared, three great objects to attain: the

first, to cement and prepare for perpetuity, their

common union, and that of their posterity; the

second, to erect and organize civil and municipal

governments in their respective states; and the

third, to form connections of friendship and of com-
merce with foreign nations. Fof all these objects,
the same congress which issued the declaration,
and at the same time with it, had provided, i hey
recommended to the several states to form civil go-
vernments for themselves. With guarded and cau-

tious deliberation, they matured a confederation for

the whole union; and they prepared treaties of

commerce, to be ofi'ered to the principal maritime

nations of the world. All these objects were in a

great degree accomplished, amid the din of arms,
and while every quarter of our country was ran-

sacked by the fury of invasion. The states organized
their governments, all in republican forms; all on
the principles of the declaration. The confedera-

tion was unanimously adopted by the thirteen states,

and treaties of commerce were concluded with

3'rance and the Netherlands, in whicli, for the first

time, the same just and magnanimous principles,

consigned in the declaration of independence, were,
so far as they could be applicable to the intercourse

between nation and nation, solemnly recogiiiged.
When experience had proved that the confede-

ration was not adequate to the national purposes of

the country, the people of the United States, with-

out tumult, without violence, by their delegates,
all chosen upon principles of equal right, formed a

more perfect union, by the establishment of the

federal constitution. This has already passed the

ordeal of one human generation. In all the changes
of men and of parties through which it has passed,
it has been administered on the same fundamental

principles. Our manners, our habits, our feelings,
are all republican; and if our principles had been,
when first proclaimed, doubtful to the ear of rea-
son or the sense of humanity, they would have been
reconciled to our understandings, and endeared to
oiU' hearts by their practical operation. In the pro-
gress of forty _\ears since the acknowledgement of
our independence, we have gone through many
modifications of internal government, and through
all tiie vicissitudes of peace and war, with other

powerful nations. But never, never for a moment,
iiave the great principle*, consecrated by the de-
claration of this day, been renounced or abandoned.
And now, friends and countrymen, if tlie wise- and

learned philosophers of the elder world; the first

observers of nutation and aberration, the disco-
v..reis of maddening ether and invisible jjlanets,
the inventors of Congreve rockets and Shrapnel
shells, should find their hearts disposed to enquire
Wnat has America done for the bei'.eht of mank.nd?
Let our ansv.er be this: America, witk the same
voice which spoke herself into existence as a na-

tion, proclaimed to mankind the inextinguishable
riglits of human nature, and the only lawful founda-
tio.is of goTernment. America, in tlie assembly of
nations, since her admission among them, has inva-

riably, though often fruitlessly, held forth to them
the I'.and of hor;est friendship, of equal freedom, of

generous reciprocity. She has uniformly spoken
among them, though often to heedless and often to
disdainful ears, the language of equal liberty, of

equal justice, and of equal rights. ^
She has, in t\\c

lapse of nearly half a century, without a single ex-

ception, respected the independence of other na-
tions while asserting and maintaining her own. She
has abstr.ined from interference in the concerns of
others, even when the conflict has been for princi-
ples to which she cHngs, as to the last vital drop
that visits the heart. Slie has seen that probably
for centuries to come, ahvhe contests of that Acel-
dama, the European world, will be contests of in-

veterate. power, and emerging right. Wherever
the standard of freedom and independence has beea
or shall be unfurled, there will her heart, her bene-
dictions, and her prayers be. But she goes not
abroad in search of monsters to destroy. She is

the well-wisher to the freedom and independence
of all. She is the champion and vindicator only of
her own. She will recommend the general cause
by the countenance of her voice, and the benignant
sympathy of her example. She well knows that by
once enlisting under other banners than her own,
were they even the banners of foreign indepen-
dence, she would involve herself beyond the power
of extrication, in all the wars of interest .md in-

trigue, of individual avarice, envy, and ambition,
which assume the colors and usurp the standard of
freedom. The fundamental maxims of her policy
would insensibly change from liberty to force. The
frontlet upon her brow would no longer beam with
the ineffable splendor of freedom and indepen-
ilence; but in its stead would soon be substituted
an imperial diadem, flashing in false and taiuished
lustre, the murky radiance of dominion and power.
She might become the dictatress of the world. She
would be no longer the ruler of her own spirit.

Stand ferth, ye champions of Britanni:i, luler of
the waves! Stand forth, ye chivalrous knights of
chartered liberties and the rotten borough! Enter
the lists, }e boasters of inventive geniusi ^'e mighty
masters of the palette and tlie brush! Ye improvers
upon the sculpture of the El.gin marblc.>! Ye spawii-
ers of fustian romance and lascivious lyrics! Come
and enquire what has America done for the benefit

'
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of mankind! In the half century which' has elapsed
since the declaration of American independence,
what have i/9u done for the benefit of mankind?
When •. nemistocles was sarcastically asked, by

some great musical genius of his age, whether he
knew how to play upon the lute, he answered. No!

but he knew how to make a great city of a small

one. We shall not contend with you for tue

prize of vnusic, painting or sculpture. AVe shall

not disturb the extatic trances of your chemists,
nor call from the heavens the ardent gaze of your
astronomers. We will not ask you who was the

]ast pre-.ident of your Itoj'al Academy. We will

not enquire by whose mechanical combinations

it was that your steam-boats stem the currents

of your rivers, and vanquish the opposition of

the winds themselves upon your seas. Wewillnot
name tht inventor of the colton-gin, for we fear that

you would ask us the meaning ot the word, and pro
nounce it a provinci.al barbarism. We will not name
to you him whose graver defi-s the imitation of

forgery, and saves the labor of your executioner

by taking from your greatest geniuses of robbery
the power of committing the crime. He is now

among yourselves; and, since your philosophers
have permitted him to prove to them the compres-
sibility of water, you may perhaps claim him for

your own. Would you soar to fam^ upon a rocket,
or burst into glory from a shell! v/e shall leave you
to enquire of your navalheroes their opinion of the

Hteam battery and the torpedo. It is not by the

contrivance of agents of destruction that America
wishes to commend her inventive genius to the

admiration and gratitude of aftertimes; nor is it even

in the detection of the secrets, or the composition
of new modifications, of physical nature.

"Exeudent alii splrantia mollius sra."

Nor even is her purpose the glory of Roman ambi-

tion; nor "Tu regere Impeno populus," her memen-
to to her sons. Her glory is not dominion, but liberty.

Her march is the march of mind. She has a spear
and a shield: but the motto upon her shield is—
Freedom, Independence, Peace, This has been her

declaration; this has been, as far as her necessary
intercourse with the rest of mankind would permit,
her practice.

My countrymen, fellow-citizens, and friends:

could that spirit which dictated the declaration we
have this day read; that spirit which "prefers before

all temples the upright heart and pure," at this mo-
ment descend from his habitation in the skies, and,
within this hall, in language audible to mortal ears,

address each one of us here assembled, our belov-

ed country, iJritannia ruler of the waves, and every
individual among the sceptered lords of human
kind, his words would be—Go thod and do like-

wise.

Agriculture vs. Manufactures.
.& letter on the necessity of defending the rights and

interests of agriculture, addressed to the delegation

of the united agricultural societies of Virginia
—by

John Taylor, ef Caroline.

Caroline, (Foht Uoyal) Jan. 22, 1821.
Sir—By the last posti received the printed pro-

ceedings of the united agricultural societies of Vir-

ginia, of the Cth and 7th of December,* and not

knowing to whom I am indebted for the civility,

my acknowledgement is transmitted to yon as the

*The last address and petition from the delega-
tion, and constitution of the united agricultural so-

cieties of Virginia.

president of the meeting, although I have not the
pleasure of your acquaintance.
An opinion, that nothing has been suggested so

likely to advance the prosperity of the Unite4
States, as a union and concert of agricultural socie-

ties, proposed by the constitution of that in which
you presided, induces me to subjoin some reasons

suggested by tliose urged in your proceedings,
which have contributed towards its adoption.
Such a union and concert seem to me to bearno

analogy to leagues or combinations suggested by
fraud. On the contrary it is conformable to the
principle which caused men to unite in civil socie-
ties for the defence of life, liberty and property,
against violence and imposition; and strictly analo-

gous to the confederation of the United States.—
This was not entered into for the purpose of invad-

ing the rights of other nations; but to prevent
other nations from invading our own. The seve-
ral internal combinations, suggested and directed

by exclusive interests, which have appeared in the
United States, are, on the other hand, analogous
to the strong or cunning man in a state of nature,

exercising fraud or force over the weak and igno-
rant; and they have placed the agricultural interest
in the same relation to themselves, as this countr)',
without union, would have occupied with respect
to countries organized to act with effect. The
agricultural interest cannot therefore be more safe

against the aggressions of inimical fraternities, un-
less its members shall act in concert, than the U,
States would have been against the aggressions of
inimical nations, v/ithouta union.

There is even a distinction between the union of
the states and a union of agriculturists, in favor of
the latter. The union of the states is able to in-

vade the rights of other nations; but the union of

agriculturists cannot permanently invade the just
rights of other interests. It cannot fleece them;
because as the agricultural interest embraces, and
must forever embrace a vast majority of the peo-
ple, the spoil to be acquired from a very inferior

minority would be inconsiderable, and its division

impracticable. As the chief consumer of impor-
ted articles, and the ultimate employer ofmerchants,
manufacturers and sailors, it cannot injure either
of these classes, without inflicting a wound upon it-

self, which could only be healed by removing the

injury.
The agricultural interest is, therefore, in this

country, a patriot from necessity, and an umpire of
the public good, of superior integrity to any other
interest. If we compare it with the banking, the

capitalist, or the patronage interest, we should

pronounce that its integrity, in deciding questions
of national concern, was exclusive. But when
compared with the mercantile interest, though a

superiority will still appear, yet we shall discern
in the latter a degree of integrity approaching
near to that from which it is reflected. The alli-

ance between the two is so indissoluble, that their

difl'erences, were they the only negociators, would

always end in equitable compromises. I think that

the time has arrived for resorting to this uncor-

rupted umpire, not merely for the sake of the agri-
cultural interest but of justice to labor, industry,
and talents exerted in all employments; and parti-

cularly to manufacturers themselves, who will suf-

fer more than any other class of society, by raising

up a chiss of capitalists or masters over them, at the

national expense.
One crisis is a bad thing. It is that nice point of

time at which a single prescription may kill or

cure* if a Single crisis is a crtres or pile chance^
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for life or death, how tremendous must a case be, i

by which liberty is exposed to tiiree! Such, in my
view, is the situation of the U. States at this peri-

od. Tiie three perils by which we are beset, may
be called the fanatical crisis, the avaricious crisis,

and the geographical crisis.

The fanatical crisis exhibits the curious phe-
noraeiion of an enthusiasm against negro slavery,

and in favor of the slavery inflicted by monopoly.
This inconsistency arises from neglecting to com-

pare the evils of each. From the mass of facts for

this comparison, a selection of a few will suffice to

show which inflicts the most misery. Negro-slave-

ry in the United States, instead of killing, multiphes

people. The slaves increase like the free. Their

condition is softened by the symputhies and inter-

est of tlie owners, by supplies of food and raiment

without care, by connubial freedom, and by a mul-

titude ofindulgencies, sufficient to produce a stream

of cheerfulness and mirth, indicating no small share

of personal happiness. The tyranny of monopolies

possesses no sympatliy, it supphes no food and rai-

ment; it creates a constant famine as to both, by its

constant thefls from industry; it produces little

cheerfulness or mirth; it difluses poverty over a

vast number of people; it peoples poorhouses and

standing armies; and as its mischeifs forever out-

run its remedies, it annually, consigns multitudes

to the grave, before these remedies can arrive; for

they come behind, after the mischiefs have gone
far ahead. Thus the system of monopolies in Eng-
land fails in its attempts to soften its own tyranny.
The pauperism it creates leaves its afl'ected humani-

ty far behind, and thousands annually perish for

want of bread. Cadaverous, melancholy and des-

perate, its victims are compelled to conmiit alro

cious crimes, because subsistence is not secured to

them, and the connubial comforts themselves (the

strongest natural propensity) are converted into

the strongest incitement of vice, by an incapacity
to support a family. In the East Indies, the single

monopoly of rice, murdered, in one year, five mil-

lions of people. In Turkey, the slavery of mono-

poly depopulates the fairesl portion of the earth,

and personal slavery is the remedy for its ravages.
However the account may stand between the com-

mon evils inflicted on mankind by these two sorts

of slavery; if v/e should even doubt whether indi-

viduals suH'er most under the slavery of monopoly,

spread over Europe, or under negro slavery in the

United Stales, in periods of peace, yet by compu-
ting the wars, begotten by the avarice of privileged

©rders, the doubt must vanish; and who is so blind

as not to perceive the germ of this terrible- evil

sprouting in the United States? But a comparison
between the sISvery of monopoly and negro slavery,

to display the inconsistency between declamations

in favor of one, and against the other, is superflu-
ous. In the Uiiited States these declamations flow

from kindred sources, and converge to tiie same

point. Personal ambition is the prompter, in one

case, and personal avarice in the other. They both

infringe the rights of the states, and the rights of

industry and property; and they must therefore

meet, if successful, in an arbitrary form of govern-
ment. Both have used fanaticism as an instrument.

Avarice first set up the idol called banking, and as-

sured us that it was made of gold. The nation fell

down and worshipped, and consigned to it a despot-
ic power of legislation over currency, and of course,
over almost every private interest. Shall we break
tills idol in pieces, or continue our adorations?—
This idol having failed to make the country rich

-gnfi happy, ibe new idoH caltcd protecting duties-,

is now set up for a Deity, by the sume kind of priest-
~

hood, and an increase of taxation for the benefit of
exclusive privileges and the purposes of patronage,
ought now, it is said, to be the objects of national
veneration.

The geographical crisis, invented conjointly by-
ambition and avarice, is still more alarming. There
was no great ingenuity in deceiving a fanatical
lover of money to become an adnurer of banking;
but to convert a hatred of slavery into a veneration
for exclusive privileges, taxation, and inflamed geo-
graphical parties, ia an evidence both of great skill
and great folly. Fanaticism is, indeed, an engraver,
universally employed by ambition and avance, be
cause there is nothing too absurd for it to imprint
on the human mind.

Ambition, avarice, and this engraver, combined
against our republican system, are fearful odds.
The people are not yet sufiiciently oppressed to
be roused; private affairs absorb their intellects;
and the only existing hope rests in an agricultural
influence over our legislatures. That interest alone
is yet able to avert the impending dangers, unless
fanatical notions, so difficult to be wrung out of
human nature, should bind it to the chariot wheels
of avarice and ambition. How specious, how appa-
rently honest, are proposals to increase taxes for
the payment of public debtlr— But, what nation ever
got out of debt, by increasing taxes? It is simply, a
sinking fund. It is the delusion of a sinking fund,
yet to be detected?—Every increase of taxes gene-
rates new hordes of pubhc harpies, just as pauper-
ism is generated in England by increasing poor
rates. The most successful efl'ortto pay a national
debt which was ever made, was JelFerson's combi-
nation of a repeal of taxes with economy. His
successful experiment is met by its natural enemy,
who exclaims "continue and increase taxes for pa-
tronage, and pay them to capitalists, pensioners,
exclusive privileges, and sinecures, for, otherwise,
v,e can have no currency, we must become depen-
dent on foreign nations, and we should wound the
faith of individuals in a waste of public money."
Dependence, want of money and public faith! what
cabalistical words! How can such superstrtions be
overturned? To prove them to be superstitions is

nothing Mankind are as hardly persuaded to re-
nounce false Gods as to worship the true one.
(Jur republican system ought to be our pohtical
deity. If we adopt the idolatries of Europe, it

will cease to shed blessings upon us. Even sove-

reignty, that unlimited and illimitable European
idol, has been thoughtlessly imported by our le-

gislatures, and has caused them to usurp a despotic
power over the whole property of the nation.
The Roman code of the twelve tables prohibited
personal or partial legislation, and the subversioii
of this salutary prohibition was the era, from which
the corruption and ruin of that republic ought to
be dated. We have unendowed religion, and en-
dowed bankers, capitalists, and soldiers. Our sol-

diers' endowments would be considered, even in

England, that country of sinecures, as an injustice
to meritorious industry, more nearly resembling
imperial donations to pretoiian cohorts, than an
endowment of the ministers of the gospel, inces-

santly laboring for our temporal and eternal wel»
fare.

But when a law is passed, if it is discovered to
be a very bad one, the inveigling words "charter,
confidence, and national faith" are paraded by ava-
rice against its repeal. These »re addressed to our
fanaticism. They did not prevent us from wrench-

ing out nber^y frortn Eugla:nl. They d;d aot pie-
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vent us from unendowing a hierachy. And shall

they subject us to exclusive privileges aud gratui-
tous sinecures?

At this very time, breadstufT farmers, the manu-
facturers of tiie statt'of life, wiio live fifty miles from

navigation, cannot possibly make a profit, equal
to their taxes, state and federal. In a great extent

of country, the crop will not bear tlie expense of

carrying it to market. Ought not such taxation

to be diminished? Ought not sucti unprohtable

industry, to be relieved from paying taxes to gra-
tuitous pensioners and exclusive privileges? Ought
not our ports to be opened to an influx of commo-
dities, which, like an influx of money, will increase

prices, supply wants, and midtiply comforts? Is

not our soil too poor to bear pecuniary frauds? What

remedy exists for our evils but the restoration of

freedom of industry? All otiier projects ofreliev

ing the national distress, or saving our republican

system are, I believe, mere empiricism. But a mass

of laws, flowing from European notions (we are too

fond of notions,) of the illimitable riglits of sove-

reignty, and from the seductions of power, have

met with an acquiescence founded in confid'^nce

and ignorance, neither of which are proofs of pub-
lic approbation. Can it be wickerl or presumptu-
ous for the enlightened and patriotic members of

the agricultural interest, to remove this double ban-

dage from the public eye, and to awaken legislative

attention to the hideous consequences of measures

founded in error, and hostile to liberty? Yes, re-

"plies
exclusive privilegas, politics are our ofHce,

and agriculture would travel out of her sphere by

meddling with them. Let her keep her eyes shut,

and we will lead her.

The end of society, must be kept constantly in

view, to obtain the benefits resulting from it. That

is, the good of a community, and not a subjection
of some men to the avarice of others. Society

ought to be the equal nurse of its members; but,

instead of this, avarice and ambition have converted

it into a mother for themselves, and a step-mother
for the rest of mankind.
The value of wealth, created by civilization, has

substituted avarice for revenge, as the cause of war.

From this motive, independent nations now usually

wage war with each other; and from the same mo
tive, domestic combinations are constantly waging
internal wars, carried on, not by the sword but by

political weapons. If these internal combinations

can appropriate to themselves political weapons,
as powerful in domestic warfare as the sword in

wars between nations, the rest of tlie community
will be as defenceless as the South Americans,
when invaded by the Spaniards. The agricultu-

rists, from having neglected such weapons, are

losing their gold and silver like the unarmed abo-

rigines of South America. The United Agricultu-
ral Societies propose to resume them, because, in

the hands of the agricultural interest, those wea-

pons may mildly restrain fraud, but can never crip-

ple justice. Is not the mode of resisting exclusive

privileges, by bringing public opinion to bear on

legislative bodies, preferable to any other, under

the peculiar situation of the United States? They
are nations sufficiently distmct to resort to the wars

of the sword, invariably arising from the efforts of

distinct nations, to obtain or resist pecuniary ad-

vantages. Laws extracting wealth from some
states and bestowing it upon others, will as certain-

ly produce this species of war, with aggravated
•alamities between the states, as attempts of the

same nature against independent nations. A union

ration is no security agamst pecuniary wars, neither
will the confederation between tlie st^ttes, occupy-
ing a territory nearly or quite as large as all Europe,
De a security against such wars, if some states are
told by others "you possess slaves, therefore exclu-
sive privileges shall enslave you." I'here is no
nation so contemptible as to bear such an insult

long.
One would think that the United States, in their

very origin, had received a sufficient caution agamst
the pohey of estabhshing pecuniary combinations.
Most of them were subjected to mercantile cliar-

ters and monopolies producing oppressions suRi-
cient to nave strangled tiiem in their infa::;cy.
Common sense came in to the aid of common jus-
tice, and by abrogating those charters, saved them
from a premature death. What use ough.t we to
make of this admonition in our own iiistory? Onglit
we to resume the same policy, because it cannot
now kill us. as it was near doing in our infancy, and
can only subject us to the evils which it is now
dispensing to the mature nations of the old world?

It cannot be denied, that a citizen who pays du-
ties is def'rai'iled by thosr who do not i)ay them,
even if the duties are employed for the national

benefit; because he who shares in the benefit, ought
to bear a portion of the expense necessary to pro-
cure it. NVhen this maxim is violated by throwing
on a class of citizens the exclusive burden of con-

tributing to the public expenses, and excusing ano-
ther class from contributing any thing, the injustice
to the contributing class is manifest. Add to it a
bounty to be paid by the contributing to the non-

contributing class, and it is intolerable. I see no

great philosophical distinction between political
cannibals, who eal up the means by which men hve,
and those who eat the men themselves. In the eye
of morality, >the difference hes between a quick
death and protracted misery. The difference, in

point of wisdom, between thos;; who resign their
bodies to tne care of cannibals, or their property
to the care of exclusive privileges, is much the
same
A foolish hope is a definition of superstition. The

hope that banlcs would make us rich, was supersti-
tion. The hope that to make industry pay an ex-
orbitant price for its necessaries will make them
cheap after it is dead, is superstition; like the hope
that donations to priests would purchase heaven.
The hope that sinking funds or heavy taxation will

get a nation out of debt, is superstition. These
hopes, in fact, create public harpies, and squander
public wealth. The hope that geographical enmi-
ties will do good, is food for ambition. And the

hope that exclusive privileges will sustain repub-
lican institutions, is a supei'stition more absurd than
the hope of tiie Indians, that their hunting grounds
will be secured by their treaties, because they are
deluded by an obscurity which they cannot see

through, vvjiilst we know that these institutions are

preserved by sucli privileges just as the Indians

preserved their lands by treaties. If per.ional am-
bition should sustain the hope that geographical
enmities will preserve the union; if avarice shall

sustain the hope that exclusive privileges will en-
rich the nation; or if patronage and sinecure shall

sustain the hope that heavy taxation will get us out
of debt, our republic is but a meteor. The danger
can only be averted by expelling such superstitions
from the minds of the people, that is, by drawing
out the talents of the agricultural interest. If the

payment of more money annually, to exclusive pri-

vileges and in taxes, than the whole amount of na-

exists between Europeao kings, but i|" this confede-i tive asportations, cacyjot disclose to agriculturists
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how they are impoverished, and detect these perfi-

dious hopes, neither would they be convinced by a

messenger from liie dead. A triple crisis chUs loud-

ly upon the people to decide, whether the despot-

ism of sovereignty, exercised either by monarchy,
aristocracy, or democracy, ever has or ever will

become the champion of liberty. A sovertigniy

over property, usurped by our legislatures, like

that over religion, must be exploded, or we .shall

cease to be free. It is the moral pivot on which

the prosperity of the republic must turn, and whe-

ther our representatives are sovereigns or servants,

comprises tlie whole scope of its revolution.

Katnal says, "if government sets up for a judge
of the abuse, it will soon set up for a

judg^e
of the

use of things, and then there is an end of all true

notions of liberty and property. If it can require

me to employ my own property according to its

fancy; if it can inflict punishment on my disobe-

dience, my negligence, or my folly, under a pre-

tence of public utility, I am no longer absolute mas-

ter of my own; I am only an administrator, who is

to be directed by the will of another. He who

burns his corn or throws his money away, is such a

fool as is seldom met with, and therefore ought not

to be restrained by prohibitive laws, which would

be bad in themselves, as being an attack upon tJie

universal and sacred notion ol property. In every

M'ell regulated constitution, the business of the ma-

gistrate must be confined to what concerns the pub-

lic safety, inward tranquility, the conduct of the

awny, and the observance of the laws. Whenever

authority is stretched beyond thii mark, we may
venture to affirm that the people are exposed to

depredation. If we take a survey of all ages and

all nations, that great and fine idea of public ulility

will be presented to our imagination, under the
•

symbolical figure of a Hercules, knocking down
with his club one part of the people, amidst the

•

shouts and acclamations of the other part, who

know not that they are quickly to fall under the

same strokes."

This is a perfect picture of the conspiracy be-

tween sovereignty and public utiUty. 1 hese ideas

combined compose Raynal's political Hercules.—

They have begotten banking, protecting duties and

pensions, each shouting public utihty, and answer-

ed by their own acclamations, whilst knocking
down public prosperity. What a poor fund is left

for the expenses and improvement of agriculture

after all our exports are absorbed by taxes and these

money suckers! Can public prosperity receive a

more severe blow?

It is the bad principle itself, and not its ixame,

which we ought to keep in view. Not the name

<«king," but the sovereignty attached to the name,
constitutes the bad principle. If kings were eiec-

tive,'yet if the principle of sovereignty was attached

o the office, despotism must be the consequence;
and therefore, elective kings, possessing sovereign

power, have never secured the liberty of a nation.

If our president possessed a sovereign power over

property, his being elective would not defeat the

innate wickedness of the bad principle. As it would

corrupt an elective president, so it will corrupt
elective legislatures. An absolute power over pro-

perty can usurp all other powers, and legislatures

accordingly exercise judicial powers under its aus-

pice. Neitheroneman, nor any body of men, how-

ever instituted, can be invested with dsspotic pow-
er over national property, without destroying a

free government. This truth dictated our restric-

tion of legislative and executive powers though

by substituting the indefinite rights of sovereigntj
for an incontrovertible maxim?
Whether you ascribe this long letter to a sense

of civility, to the gaiTulity of age, or to zeal for

the principles and projiositions of the United .Agri-
cultural Societies of Virginia, you will also discern
that it is an apology for not taking a more active

part in your measures, inconsistent with the capa-
city of my time of life, and yet aa humble protest;

against being buried before I am dead.

I am, respectfully, sir, your most obedient serj

vant,
JOHN TAYLOP.

Foreign Articles.
London papers of the IO//1 of June^

GHKAT IIHITAIS ASl) IRELAND.

Preparations for the coronation are going on ra-

pidly, and it is quite laughable to notice some of
the fooleries in readiness. The queen has partaken
of a splendid city-dinner at the lord mayor's. Ire-

land is in a very unsettled state—nearly 20 baronies
have been declared in a disturbed condition: a

great many outrages take place—murders are fre-

quent. The town of Manchester contains 108,000
souls— increase in ten years, 23,557. Some time

ago, when the duke of Clarence and some of the
rest of the "royal brothers" were about to get mar-
ried in the hope of having an heir to the throne,
tlie ministers proposed to increase their salaries in

the sums of from about 12 to nearly 20,000/. each.

They were in the minority—the house of coHimons
would grant only 6,00©, and the duke above named
thought that sum too contemptible to receive,

though, while he lived with Mrs..Jordan, he actually
took up and used her salary at the theatre! He has

relented, and the house has graciously voted that he
shall receive the 6,000/. and its arrearages.
Two of the most eminent female perfojmers at

the Covent Garden theatre, London, are a Miss
Foot and a Miss Dance.

Nearly 9,OU0 children are educated by voluntary
subscriptions, at different schools in London.

FRASCE.
The coronation of Louis I8th, waeto take place

at Rheims, on the 25th August, and as the pope
was too much enfeebled through extreme old ag^
the ceremony was to be performed by a deputy.

It is supposed that there are 40,000 English iii

Paris! Some new law about the liberty oftliepres*
is contemplated, anil ardent debates are expected.

In digging for the foundation of the building
which the city of Lyons is erecting to the east of
the Jardin des Plantes, Place de St. Anthony, there
was found a marble Diana of most exquisite sculp-
ture; it is two feet and a half high. The head and
the arms of the goddess, and the head of the dog
at her feet, were separate, and, according to all ap-

pearance, had been so before the statue was buried;
which took place, perhaps, during the invasion of

Gallia by the Barbarians. The other parts were in

perfect preservation, and it has been placed in the

palace of the arts.

ISArOLEON BONAPARTE.
There is a report of the extreme illness and of

the actual decease of this distinguished personager
but neither is relied upon.

SPAIN.

The Cortes have granted a pension to gen. Pepe.
We are again cautioned not to believe the rumors
received by way of Paris, of troubles in Spain. It

is

Ifpih. are eiCQUve. Ought U\e?e to be 3tie§rccd<;5J|ar^

reported that two of the brothers of the king
e to be sCTit,to .\<neTi.c3,.tQ estaljlisUindenendcrtt
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sovereignties, in which tlie representative system
is to be acknowledged. The cortes has passed a

decree against the sending of money to Rome for

bulls, &c. but in lieu thereof will make a voluntary
g-ifl

to the pope. The tythes have been greatly re-

duced, and there is a prospect that they will be
abolished. The rents of houses and lands belong-
ing to the church, have been appropriated to the
use of the state, by an unanitnous vote, even the

bishops, &c, being in favor of it.

A lieutenant of a Neapolitan ship of war, of 12

guns, has written to the cortes that he had entered
the port of Barcelona filled with emigrants. He
ottVrs his vessel to the nation; the crew and their
leader oH'er their services to Spain. The cortes
have expressed their satisfaction with the petition.

TWO sicnizs.

Many arrests of persons have taken place—des-

polisni reigns under the Austrian bayonet.

GERMANY.
The emperor arrived Vienna on the 24th of May,

from Laybach,
TURKEY.

The Greek patriarch, murdered by the Turks at

Constantinople, was 80 years of age—his body was
thrown into the Bosphorus. He is said to have been
honored in the Greek church as the popes were in

the Latin in the 12th century; and his death, it was

thoug!it, would cause a great excitement. The
Greek monks and priests are numerous— 20,000 of
the former were on Mount Athos alone; and 2,400
more in the Moiea—in the rest of Greece there was

supposed to be about 28,000 priests or papas.
The pacha of the Morea has complained to the

English government of the Ionian Islands, that the

insurgents received arms, &c. fi-om thence—in con-

sequence, all aid, assistance, succor or supplies to

to them is prolubited by the legiUmate protector of
these islands.

Great terror prevailed at Smyrna when the news
of the outrages at Constantinople reached that city.
The Turks and Greeks were mutually alarmed—
each calculating that the other would be the assail-

ant, and thousands had precipitately fled in the

greatest possible confusion.
The master of a vessel arrived at Genoa from

Odessa, reports that he met with a fleet of armed
Greek vessels, cruising in the Archipelago

—he was
hailed, but suflered to pass without molestation.

It is mentioned, that the pacha of Belgrade had
sent an extraordinary messenger to the different

commandants of the province, requiring them to

proceed forthwith to Constantinople; but that they
had refused to comply, under a conviction that it

was intended by the Sultan to decapitate them. It

is added, that the officers had since opened a cor-

respondence with the chiefs of the Greeks, and
issued proclamations calling upon the Servians to

arm against the Porte.

(^l.ater. The following important article, (if

true), has been received by an arrival at New-York
from France in 28 days—"Late intelligence from

Turkey stated that the vanguard of tlie army of

prince Vpsilanti, the Greek commander in chief of
the insurgents, was at Adrianople, a distance of
about 30 leagues from Constantinople. The troof)fi
of the grand seignor had been defeated and dis-

persed— and three Turkish frigates were in readi-

ness, in the Bospliorus, to take the grand seignor,
his riches, wives, and concubines, said to amount to

800, to his dominions in Asia."

CHINA.

The new emperor will not admit any missionaries
within his empire. It is mournful to reflect that the

general'conduct of christian missionaries in the east,

may be said to justify the procedure.

KAST INDIES,

Tlie cholera morbus, the great destroyer in the
East, is i-aging in Siam. 40,000 persons perished
with it ill the capital, Bankok.

BUAZIL.

Rio de Janeiro has been in a state of great disor-

der, since tiie king left that city for Portugal.
—

About the 1st of March last, the people being as-

sembled for the purpose of appoinLing deputies to

Lisbon, were flred upon, without ceremony, by a

party of soldiers, and forced out of the house at

the |)oint of the bayonet. No cause is assigned for

the outrag-e.

COEOMBIA.

The privateer Conqueror, (formerly the Irresls.

tible), has captured a Spanish government brig,
with a valuable cargo and 130,000 dollars on board,
and carried her safely into Margaritta.

It appears pretty certain that Caraccas has again
been captured by the patriots—a vessel has arrived
at St. Thomas' with a number of emigrants from
La Guira, which had been completely evacuated

by the royalists in consequence of the capture of
the capital by gen. Bermudez, whose force was
much strengthened by the blacks, who had espous-
ed the independent cause. The troops, Ecc. at Lii

Guira had proceeded to Porto Cabello, under con-

voy of a liigate. A general engagement between
the main armies was expected to take place im-

mediately. A royal expedition went from Cartha-

gena against the patriots at Lovia—they were met
at the point of the bayonet at the moment of dis-

embarkation, 84 of them killed and many madepri*
soners, and all their boats, 41 in number, were
taken by the patriots. The news of this event
caused ^reat confusion at Carthage lu.

MEXICO.

Though the progress of revolution in Mexico,
Colombia, &c. are far more interesting to us thaa
those of Naples, Piedmont, or of the Gi'eeks, cau

possibly be, we have been so much perplexed by
conflicting accounts, that, generally, we have pass-
ed them over until something like certainty appear-
ed as established; and, even then, have been often

compelled to deny the truth of what seemed the
most jjositive. With this preamble, we give tlie

following paragraph, ftrst published in the Balti-

more Federal Gazette of Saturday last^

"A friend of ours has sent a letter from the Ha-

vana, dated 26th .Tune, stating that an express
had just arrived from Vera Cruz, with the import-
ant information that all Mexico had fallen into the

hands of the patriots, except that place—and, that

it was the general impression at Havana, that Vera
Cruz would be compelled to follow the example in a

few days."

A letter from Havana, dated June 28, seems to

confirm the preceding account— all the sailors from

the shipping had been called out for the immediate

defence of Vera Cruz— at which place there wa«

said to be property and casli to the amount of 25

milhons, belonging to merchants and others at Ha-

vana.

i^UlAi^D fix WllUAU i)Uiti,M JtlL^S, AT tHZ S&AS&Jtl» kiiJittS, WAT£M-&XBt£T, CAST US bUi;XU-b'raSli'X>
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THE PAST THE FnKSEXT FCR THE FCTUHE.

EDITED *RT) PUBIiISHUD BT H. WIIES, AT f 5 PER AKWUM, PATAllIiE IK ADVAXCE.

O^'An excellent article from the author of the

"meaning' of words,'' &,c. shall appear in our next.

The bank of the t^;i/^erf iVn?es has partially retired
from the ruinous plan devised by the original spe.
culalors in the stock, of paying the dividends in

England. See page 344.

HealTu of Baltimoue. We have now the plea-
sure to slate that tliere is not any present appre-
hension of a spread of the malignant fever this

season. The interments were reported daily for
five days since our last—these gave an aggregate
ntimher of 36; only one of the fever—26 of the
whole number were children, chiefly under two
years of age, and several very agcil, one 111 years.
On Wednesday evening last, the Hoard of Health
issued tlie following nolice:
"No deaths having occurred from mahgnant fever

for several days past, and there being no case of
the disease within the city, the board of health
have the satisfaction to announce, tliat they will
issue bills of health on the 26th instant.
"The board h.ave much gratification in stating,

that there has been the most positive evidence of
the cause of the few cases of malignant fever which
occurred this season, being local, and they have
every reason to believe that the measures which
were taken for its removal, have been efFectual.

"J3y order, F. REIGART, Sec"

FoHEiGN NEWS. We have late news from Europe—see the proper heads. The Greek insurrection

appears to be in full vigor, and it seems agreed that
the Turkish empire in Europe is in a most preca-
rious situation. The march of 100,000 Russian

troops to the frontiers, has given rise to much spe-
culation and rumor. Some of the British editors
Consider Alexander as on the point of becoming
"lord of Constantinople;" which they wail about
not a little. It is said that Austria has shewn some
jealousy at his proceedings, but it is most likely
that the holy allies will divide the spoil. If Russia
obtains pwssession of European Turkey, so long the
idol of Russian ambition, Great Britain will then
see and feel that in putting down Bonaparte, she
r.iised up another master spirit not less hostile to
the interest of that country,and the repose and inde-

pendence of Europe. The report is, that Alexan-
der has directed that a reparation should be made
by the Turks for the murder of the Greek patri-
arch, &c—this is given as the pretence for interfer-

hig. We shall know what reliance to place on these
I'umors before long.

FioniDA, at length, is in the peaceable possession
of the United States, acquired by treaty. On the
10th inst. the flags were exchanged at St. Augus-
tine, under salutes of artillery, in ample form. The
United States' troops marched into the fort at 4
•'clock, P. M. when the Spanish marched out, and
the flag of the latter was replaced by that of the

stripes and stars.

Proclamation by col, Xiseplt Coppivger, frovrmor of
,

East Florida, to the inhabitants tAereo'—F Transla-

tion.]
®n the 10th inst, possession of this province \viU

be given to colonel Robert Butler, the comniissioner

legally authorized by the United States. The
Spanish officers and troops will therefore evacuate
said territor}' on the day above mentioned, as the
same will be occupied by the officers and troops of
the United States, agreeably totlie treaty conclud-
ed at Washington on the 2'.id of February, 1819—
the royal warnmt on the 24th October ultimo—and
other orders in my possession as a commissioner fou
the delivery of said province. As soon as the de-

livery is effected, the Spanish authority, in the ex-
ercise of its functions, will cease, and the American
commence.

It is my duty to inform you of this imporiant
change. I have already stated to you the stipula-
tion made by our government to secure to you tlie

free exercise of the Catholic religion— t!»e posses-
sion of your property, and all the enjoyments that
the treaty guarantees, I have also informed you of
the privileges and protection offered by our go-
vernment to all those who may wisli to emigrate to

any of the Spanish dominions, and i>articular]y the
Island of Cuba.

I now cease to command, but shall remain witli

you a limitted time for the fulfilment of some par-
ticulars of my commission, which resolution I ex-

pect will receive the sanction of my superiors.—
Meanwhile, those desirous of removing to the Ila-

vana, will aUvays find me ready to render them all

the assistance which lies in my power; and wliej-e- ,

ver 1 am placed, to testify towards you the particu-
lar esteem and regard you are entitled to.

Fluridiui'.s—You are now going to give a signal
proof of your virtues, by obeying his majesty's
commands. With this change, may all the vicissi-

tudes that circumstarujes have made you suffer
with such heroic rv;signation, cease. As a witneea
of my desire, and a proof of the sacrifices you have
made to your country, I shall, as I always have done,
bear testimony of all those I am apprised of, who
may require it.

I flatter myself with the idea you will be happy—which is the sincere wish of
Your friend and fellow-citizen,

JOSEPH COPPINGER, Colonel.
St. ^Augustine, 7lh July, 1821.

(CT't appears, by the arrival of the U, S. schooner

Revenge, lieut. Hamersley, at Charleston, froin

Pensacola, and other correct sources of informa-

tion, that the Spanish flag was flying at that place
as late as the 1st of July, and it was probable
it would not be exchanged before the 10th, if be-
fore the 20th inst. The vessel bearing the arder
for the delivery of the province had been six week.f

on her passage from Havana! Gen. Jackson, with
the troops, remained fifteen miles from the town—
the governor would not give it up until he was rea-

dy to embark, and some delay had occurred in with-

drawing the soldiers from St. Marks. There is a

great press of emigrants into Pensacola, where the
accommodations for such an influx of inhabitants
are very indifferent.

PosT-oFriCE ESTABEisH.MEST. Front thc JWitional

Intelligencer. Having seen it stated in I he news-

papers, that the revenue of the post-officf cstablis!).

ment would, for the present year, fall short of if^
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expense by forty thous:ind dollars, we have taken

the trouble to enquire, with the iew of obtain'msj

correct information on the subjecU In the year
1819 ilie aggrei^ate amount ot postages received was

828,716 dollars. The total cost of tiansporlat ion, ?cc.

for that year was 743,435 dollars, leaving- a profit of

^85,281. In the year 1820 the amount oiposlaijes re-

ceived was g759,674, being a dunirailion in the re-

ceipts of ^69,042, attributable to the reduction of

correspondence between the commercial c ities. In

the same year the expenses were 7B2,26U dollars,

being an increase of 38,824 dollars, atlrlbulal)le to

a new set of post roads estabhshed by congress,
which went into operation the 1st oi January of

that year, at an annual cost of 45,000 dollars. Tiie

revenue of the post office tiurefore fell short of its

annual expenditure in the last year, Uy 47,414 dol-

lars.

During the present year another new set of

post roads had gone into operation, adding §36,000
more to the expense of the establishment; and it is

estimated that its income will be reduced still fur-

ther by oO or 40 thousand dollars; so that the re-

venue of the post office for the yu-esent } ear v/ill,

in all probability, fall short a hundred thousand

dollars of its exjjenses.

Jlie pyst-ollice establishment in our country,

where newspaper postage is so low, and so many
newspapers and letters go free, aild where so vast

a country is included in its lines, cannot, for many

years, become a source of jirofit to the country.

In some years, indeed, it has yielded a revenue,

and during the year of double postages, it yielded

something like a quarter of a million of dollars.

In general, however, perhaps more ought not to

be f.xpected than tliat us revenue should be equal
to its expenditure. But its exi)enditure ought not

to exceed its revenue. The deficiency for the last

and present year,we presume, may be supplied by

forcing collections of debts due to the ofiice; but,

for future years, some more permanent provision

will be necessary, and wiU retjuire the attention

of congress.

kno^^> what they pay in taxes, and then there will be a
severe puigation; which, indeed, is badly wanted;
tor what should go in.o the eJjUiciU force of the ci-

vil, military and naval establislunt-nis, is inuci; con-
sumed by the drones— who, long practised in alJ

sorts of ni.!nagement, know of mi<nyiways in which
the public monies may be appropriated to private
purposes, under the semblance andsanctiou of tlie

laws. Letme be understood: lam dearly ofopinioii
that eacli and every establisiiment, great and small,
and m all ai-id each of its departments, branches «r

Oiiices, should be carei'iilly overiiauled from time to

time, ibr quantities of live limber must necessarily
be collected; but 1 am decidedly op[)osed to that

varietii of iiiteiilluii wliich congress luis manifested

respecting the army and fortifications, whereby
many of our best men have been, as it wei e, sacri-

ficed to a rorre for retrenchment:—rbut such niea-

sures, soa.e pretend to say, were forced upon them
by the necessities of things, and tiie want of a dis-

jjosition somewhere to fit the expenditures to the
state of the revenue. Yet, a litile looking at the

navji would not do any harm; there are some per-
sons in that estabhshment, as well as not a few in
our customhouse department, that would be se-

verely put to the blush ir asked wliat they had done
or '^iiere doing for the many tens of thousands of dol-
lars which they annually i-eceive among them.
The present time has received the honorable ap-

pellation of the "a-ra of good feelings" from per-
sons who caused, or permitted, ^ five stripedfag to
be hoisted at a season when an enemy trod the ter-

ritory of the United States! Honied words are now
toelFect what the thunder of the senate-housc and
of the pu/pit so ridiculously failed to obtain; and,,
what is not a little singular, those men arc partiallv

joined by otiiers that lately were their most invete-
rate opponents—the one to regain, the other to hold
on to power: and tbe common condition on which
they sulfer toleration to rest, in this day of '-'good

feeling," is a blind subscription to the right of all

that is done or neglected to be done, as if both were
the result of infinite wisdom and omniscient discre-

tion. Political infallibility was never so fashionable

PiAISr TALK. Several small things had recently !
in the United States as it is now: even under the

occurred that I knew not how to account for, untd

some evidence was afforded that certain office-hold-

ers and office-hunters, and persons invested with

pompous ideas of their importance at "head quar-

ters," and witi'i a notion of what was considered or-

thodox there, had supposed that they were in duty
bound to become persecutors of those interested in

the piomotion of national industry, to bring about a

reliance on ourselves for the supply of our own

wants, and prevent disgraceful, if not dishonest,

borrowingsjof money, to meet the current expendi-
tures of government in a time of profound peace,

(without providing the ways and means for a reim

colonial administrations, the people thought rea-
soned and acted, for themselves—if the mind had
been subjected then as it is at this time, the Ame-
rican revolution would not have taken place, and
we might yet have had tfie felicity of being under
ISritish rule, and in the receipt of "protection from
British cannon." From 1764 to 1776, the people
thought deeply, and then acted they thought
again in 1798 and acted in 1800; and it appears to>

me quite necessary that thty should set to thinking

again, notwithstanding there are so many persons?
scattered tlirough the country who are quite willing
to save them tlie trouble of doing so. In almost

bursementof thesame)* as "enemies of the ad- every state, city, county, town, township, village

ministration;" cabalistic; words, which must produce
a great sensation, and agitate the people like the

cry of "mad dog" moves a crowd in the av/ful sea

gon calli'd dog-days! Poor things
—I pity them, yet

must needs despise them as the most wretched, be-

cause the most debased, of the community. Ltt

them go on— I will "laugh at their calamity and

mock when their fear cometb;" for hundreds of

them must soon be dismissed. The people will

or handet, you may find a person or persons who
have assumed the powers of prefects-some as

"bashaws of three tails," others as whippers in of

the smallest game: all dictating to their respective
classes what shall be seen, what shall be heard, what

felt, what believed. The chiefs of these, well know-

ing that the nearest way to the heart is down the

tiiroat, invite their deputies to a splendid dinner,

and treat them with the most costly viands - whei*

pomp and shew and wine have done their part, he

gives the key note -

The leader "cries out baa! and^all the throng,
"Ewes, rams, larabs, wethers, bellowing roll along;

*The iniquity of such proceedings lies directly
at the door of the house of representatives, which
has shamefully neglected its duty in many resjjects,

for the last two years: and especially so, in all that after which tUey disperse themselves, and baa to

reUUd to tiie national finances. I to the less dignified scjuads under their charge, ua-
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til the note reaches the very dregs of the people,
collected and treated with whiskey fresh from the

still, and so prepared to "roll along bellowing" what

they know not. Heaven forbid, that these remarks
should be considered as generally applicable

—but

every body knows that they are applical)le in too

manj'^ cases, though, perhaps, rather going out of

fashion just now. This spirit of dictation comes of

tiie diflerenoe between meum and tuum—\.\\(^ ins and
the outs—the receivers and the payers of the pub-
lic monies; and its standard is fixed at the precise

point which subserves personal interest orgr;itifies
a felonious ambition. It is thus that some physicians

rejoice at the spread of an epidemic--that too nia-

Jiy lawyers oelight in quarrels between their friends

and neighbars— that some priests are gladdened
at the progress of scepticism, provided it alarms the

people and opens their pockets, that it may be com-
batted—that the poor grave-digger finds consola-

tion in the rage of a pestilence! And, whil>- tliis

principle operates, they pat the people on their

heads, as we do a favorite dog, saying to tli^m, (if

they shew a disposition of resistance,) as the ordi-

nary of Newgate did to a fellow about to be execut-

ed, that had not any relish for the operation, "do
be hung, good man; do be hung, UA>*))SOMKLr." But
sometimes the people will even yet resist, and re-

ply to the prefects pretty much after the manner
that an Irishman did to a person wlio ordered him to

hold his horse: "Does it take two to hold him?" en-

quired Paddy. "No—any one can hold him," repli-
ed t!ie other. "Then /lold him for ynnself" said the

Irishman, as he turned his back upon the dictator.

I have seen things lilce each of these in the pofitical

v/orld, and known many people wlio lent them-
selves to others, to raise them up— who, having
monnted to the top of their ambition, nohhj kicked
down t!ie instrumf.Pts by which they reached it.—
This is what I call office-hunting gratitude: to-day,

meanly courting the meanest of men—to-morrow,

riding over tliem "rough shod."
Tliat there has been a great declension in politi-

cal virtue, no one, "republican" or "federalist,"
who interested himself in public affairs twenty years
ago, wdl, I apprehend, attempt to deny. '!he tlien

existing vigilance of parlies kept each within

bounds, and matters that then would have agitated
the whole country, are now passed over as if un-

known to any one. Bless me! what a clatter I help-
ed to make aiiout the loans negociated in Mr Adams'
administration—but now, to oppose the borrowing
system is "disaffection:" aye, and so it was then—
but the queerness of the thing is, that they ,who

opposed the loans in 1798-9, when the United
States were in a semi war, think them right]
in 1821, when we are at perfect peace!f What ai

difference there is between the ins and outs! Who

jThere is something more strange than that

which I have just mentioned: those who denounced

political and spiritual damn.ition on all who lent

money to government, when resisting an enemy
whose avowed purpose it was to burn, deatroy and

plunder "am, placks assailaiile," (though some of

them were secretly engaged in shaving the pubhc
stocks at the rate of 40 or 50 per cent, dincouni), are

now among the greatest advocates for loans, and

.supporters of such measures as they know must
vender them indis|)cnsHble, unless it is agreed that

the government shall stop the payment of its ordi-

rary expenses. 1 hope that I have forgiven the con-

duct here reprehended, and think that i might even

forget it, if the old kaven did nut shew itself occa-

slocaHv.

shall measure it? I cannot—it must be done by a ne-a>

rule; the old standard of feet and inches will not

touch it, because what was wrong is right, and what
was right is wrong. It is fashionable to speak of the

degeneracy of the times and extol things that were.
This may be not only allowable, but also wholesome
in many cases. In a toast lately given in reference to

the congress of 1776, it was said "there were giants
in those d:iys:" if so, and we should look at the last

national legislature, we must admit that there are

pigmies in the present. It is in vain that among
them we should loolc for the integrity, talents, high-
souled honor and rugged independence that dis-

tinguished their body in the year 1800, &c. The
want of these things is plain, palpable, embodied!
It is admitted, and it would not be either decent or

true to say otherwise, that the last congress con-

gress contained some great, many good men—but
the latter never bad so little influence; thev were
cast aside to give room for the babblers, a nume-
rous class that make speeches like old women spin
coarse flax, valuable according to the length of the

ijura. When thi fountain is polhi'ed tlu- stream must
needs be impure—the rag system has filled the re-

public with all that is debasing and disgusting, and
"ttie end is not yet"— it has generated rapiue and

robber)', meanne.ss and pride, servility and authori-

ty, prodigality and distress, and fully broken down
much of that spirit which foreigners thought impu-
dence, because they could not comprehend the

feelings that belonged to a state of personal and

politioal independence. The influence of wealth has

astonishingly increased, and a sense of mor:ii rec-

titude is blunted by the frequenc}' of fraud or repe-
tition of crime. If a fellow rolls in money, whetiicp

he has obtained it from the blood of men or witlows'

tears, he is at the top of the wheel; and, being a

great man, takes upon himself the office of a pre-
fect, and attempts to give opinion to the district in

which he lives; though if he was poor, his brutal

ignorance and dishonest practices might render
him despicable among convicts in a penitentiary.
"State banks," too, without capital

—
stop laws, stay«

laws, and appraisement laws, are ai'.iong the most
efficient causes that depreciate the puolic and pri-
vate character of tliis people. T;:ey n 1 belong to

the rag-system, and operate for the benefit of a few
at th.e cost of the many.

In such a state of things, there is no condition in

life so unpleasant as that of the editor of a popular

journal, unless the pursuit of his interest or the

gr:ttification of his ambition has swallowed up every
othei- consideration. He must either stand with his

pen ready nibbed to advocate a;i_i/thingthat the pre-
fect suggests, whether it is right or wrong", and re-

fuse to express his own mind, or become liable to a

charge of disaffection to "the cause," being called

also a self-conceited fellow, puffed up with vanity,
&.C. Generaliy, such a charge will work his ruin,

lor he is the only one that is not allowed to hold some-

thing like an opinion for himself. His "differences

of opinion" are construed into "differences of ^r/n-

ciph," and Ik; is sacrificed by those wlio lustily talk

about the freedom of the press, andso forth: it was
tints that the ''Holy Inquisition" caused people to

be burnt to death to furnish evidence of the mer-
ciful dispensations of the gospel of Christ; it is

thus that the *^]{oly Alliance" tramples upon
the natural rights of the people and nations, to

shew their regard for the preservation of liberty—
and so it is that many of our presses are under as

severe a surveillance as those of France, under

charge of the censors • willi this advantage, howe-

ver, th*t parses aa4 fectjoos mti'.' estoblislj presses
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and print for themselves what they please. In the

senate of the United States, a member in his place,

gave his opinion thai not more than forty out of

tour hundred of us editors were above purchase at

a very low rate: "an office hunter," said he, «'li:is

iiotliing to do but enclose a fifty dollar bill to the

editor, and he becomes pre-eminently qualified to

fill the first office in the state or nation, without,

perhaps, a single qualification for either, j^n/ess ids
in /lis talent /or intrigue, Jur -iehich there is so large a
demand in this country." Well now, what of all this?

—perhaps the office-hunter is the prefect of u dis-

trict,—the organ of as;ate, through whom the boun-

ty of government principally flows, (and I think
that I could name some sucli persons),— is he a man
to be slighted by a manufacturer of paragraphs afid

setter-up of types.' By no means: tlit editor v/ould
be httnted down for it, and his family be deprived
of bread, for his contumacy. But let me ask the

gentleman, why we editors have not as good aright
to sell ourselves as members of congress, dignified
officers civil and military, lawyers and clergymen;'
If he wants cases of these aales, I could givi him
enough to make a book of in a very short time, with-
out saying any thing about contrucis, a fruitful mat-
ter in swch buyingsand sellings. But time will not
admit of it—two or three cases may suffice; -does
he believe that every member of congress who voted
on the famous Yazoo question, or more recently
about the concerns of the bank of the United States,
were more disinterested than I sliould be, if 1 sold
one of niy best paragraphs for, "fifty" dollars.'- is a

lawyer who takes a fee to clear murderers, pirates
bank robbers, &c. guiltless, and tlie poor editor

guilty-7-eacli being paid for telling lies or disguis-

ing truths.'—are the clergy, such as those who are

"called" for from 1,000 to 2,000 dollars a year, who
are hke their predecessors in what is named "the re-

formation" in England, that, in ninety-nine cases out
of aimndred, gave up their opinions of the truth for

the preservation of their "livings," more virtuous
than the venders of paragraphs' No— each of us

have our taares, and the price of them is the ciiief

thing that is higgled about. Refer to Mr. I/ulmes'

speech, mentioned in our last paper, and say whe-
ther ,the principle of the appointments mentioned

by him was any thing else than a baying and selling.'
Nor should the reader believe that such incidents
are uncommon: many tilings have happened that

had a strong resemblance to a well known circum-
stance said to have occurred years ago in England,
perhaps, under the administration of the infamous

"VValjjole. A certain "noble lord," who had tiveiUy
x'otesm the house of commons at his perfect dispo-
sal, by owning the boroughs that sent the members
or from some other cause, as some "noble lortls"

have now— asked the minister to give a certain

place to one of Iils nyeund-no men. It hud been

promised to another, and the mini-ster, with con-
siderable humility, stated it; to which the other

&.aid, "-MB are twenty." "But consider, my lord, we
are pledged, and tlie promise was niade without an

idea that you wished the office for one of your
iriends." "We are txventy," said the lord. "Pray do
not press lis, my loi'd—name any other place and it

isat your disposal." "Te ure rwe«/t/," repeated the

noble lord; and the minister gave way and violated

his word, in favor of the cumviande^- of the twenty.
1 myself have some knowledge of two cases, and
J mi.ght give the names and circumstances without

i>pprehensi(iii, if 1 could bring myself into per-
jion:jlities but I will not. In one instance, the i-e-

j.-resentatives of a certain state in cons'ress made
li u iiine qiia /luii thai uuc o« tLcm aUould receive

a particular office—that is, they said freely that

they were determined to obtain the appointment,
or else their weight should be felt on a certain

question about to come before the house—they
made no secret of this: the appointment was made.
On another occasion, a certain great man was

pleased to advocate the claims of a person to an ap-
polntnieHt— it was objected to, because there were

already too many from the state to which that per-
son belonged; on this being reported to the great
man, lu swort-, by his Maker, that tiie appointment
should be made;:): it was made. Look at tiie annual
lists of appointments, and see how many of them
are members of congress and their relatives, and
v/tio dares cioiibt the existence of an influe ce
that cannot be too seveiely deprecated.' li.t Ui

mentioning those cases, 1 do not presume to in.siiu-

ate that the executive was driven from its ground
by the tiireald 1 above mentioned— it is pro ju-
ble that they never reached the ear of the admi-

nistration; but they go to shew the fact that some
have supposed it possible io force their friends into

office, as the "noble lord" tlid in England. This
is a buying and selling world, and the Americaw

people are super-eminently gifted with a spirit of

trade—we deal in every thing, and m.ake a tr.iffie

of honor as well as of "wooden nutmegs." I re-

collect to have seen a carricature print, in which
tiiere was a representation of a celebrated black

gentleman, with horns on his liead, a cloven foot

and forked tail, who held up a pai)er marked with

the words "Cliancery suit," to the delighted view

of a crowd of persons, also dressed in black and

wigged; they were all rushing upon it, but the

hindmost cried out, "LbT us all staut vaiu." Now,
we editors are hindmost, and have the most rea-

son to push on to "feather our nests"—for, vvitil

10, 20 or 30,000 dollars justly due by our "pa-
trons," some of us that are hardly pressed to pay
an honest debt of fitly or one hundred dollars -so

that a s:de of fifty dollars worth of praise is a hand-

some affair. A single advertisement may yield that

sum, and "our advertising friends" must not be

neglected!
To be serious, and bring this matter to a close

if the people desire an independent press Xhey
can easily ])ossess as many as they want. The
editors are not any better or any worse than other

people: and, I believe, it is the disposition of al-

most every man rather to do what is right than to

commit wrong—provide I he can make as muck

by it. Here and there, in every walk of life, you

may find a man who is superior to a wilful act ot

wrong; but with most persons, the chief consi-

deration is to "m;.ke money," and acquire power.
Yet, such apresscannoi exist unless it is liberally

supported if the editor has to beg and borrow

money to keep his establis!>ment afloat, he must

become subjected to some special influence; he

mu.it be independent or he cannot keep his press free^W persons interested in such a press, should act

upon the principle that the Frenchman did in a

large company, that had been greatly moved with

an account of the sufferings of some unfortunate

woaian: "F pity her a guinea" said he, putting

+ lt is no matter when these things*l»appened—
it is sufficient to express my perfect assurance that

they have happened. Indeed, I may be almost

said to knov) that one of them did, and the other

rests on testimony that I cannot question. It is

with unfeigned regret that such things are men-

tioned—but a thousand times more so to feel that

it is right to notice them.
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«ne into a Imt and presenting itto the person near-
1

est liim, "how much do ynn piiy he>?" So, when;
an editor is spoken of" with approbation, the par-!

ties prest'nt should reflect whether they owe himj

any thin^, and if so, resolve to pay him ofP imme-j
diateJy, sending him also some new supporters,

ifj

they can It" in his zeal, he at any tlrne over steps
the bounds of pi'opriety, the hints of such custom-

ers, if rightfully tendered, must always be respect-

ed, else the editor cannot be either a pi ud'-nt man
or a gentleman. There is an immense difference

between honest advice and arbitrary dictation. I

do not speak of those things as specially regarding

myself—they at le.ast equally apply to others who
are far my superiois in point oftidents and standing
in society;*these are not sutliciently cherished

—and

there arc few, if any, of them that continue to be

editors from choice: to the incessant labor and toil

of the profession, is joined the public and private
attacks of their enemies, and the more severe and
less tolerable neglect of their friends,— which, all

together, keep them in a state of continual anxiety
and uneasiness, and confer upon them a greater
shai*e of "miseries" than falls to the lot of other

men. Hence they are driven out of their estab-

lishments, which pass into the hands of more nc-

commiifUuing persons, who suildenly realise private
fortunes at the expense of the public good.

After this digression, which I liatler myself will

not prove useless, I should return to the dark hints

about 'Misafl'ection"—but room is not allowed for

it now. If it were others ise, I would say so at once
—but the idea of a personal opposition to the ad-

ministration has never entered into my mind, nor

that of any other friend of domestic industry that

I know o+';
—on the contrary,! feel myselfcompetent

to demonstrate that -tve are the best friends of the

administration, as I shall attempt to do in a subse-

quent paper. It is universally admitted, for it

cannot be denied, that the present plan of raising
a revenue and of borrowing money, vmst be aban-

doned—and for this sufficieni. ren3on, that it is in-

adequate—unfitted to a state of peace or of war.

We then, are laboring to prepare the public for

the imposition of taxes in other shapes, and lessen

the fear that it may be unpopular to resort to them.
1 am not an ad^'ocate for the new tariff jm exten.io,

hut for the establishment of such domestic manu-
factures as will give ;t sure market to the farmer,
and enable him and others to meet the new requi-
sitions which must inevitably be made on them, un-

less there are some great changes in the condition

of Europe, which we have no right to look for,

and ought not to depend upon, even if they
were to Iiappen. If I know the dispositions of

those with whom I act an humble part, t|iey are

totally destitute of electioneering riews, except to

bring about some changes of policy
— it is all the

*1 am clearly admonished, that the present se-

Tcrity of aitetition which the business requiies, and
the frequently unpleasant incidents that I meet
with in sustaining it, are neither consistent with my
happiness, health or duration here; and hence it

is that 1 have resolved, if possible, either to get
along with less trouble hereafter, or to bend my
wiiole mind to some other way to make a living.
The public has little, if any interest in this—for

the editor of the Si. Louis Enquirer, has positively
affirmed that the sun will rise and set, even after

TBI/ decease, or used words to this eft'<-ct!— i)ut the

people are deeply intt-rested in the preservation
of An independent press

—no matter by whom con-

ducted, if honestly devoted to their welfare.

same to us who holds or succeeds to the pre-

sidency, provided the republic is brought to rest

on herself for her own existence in independence
and safety; and, of all the persons named for

that high ofbce, we only appear to be united irv

opposition to one of theni.^ Hut electioneering i*

no part of my business, and 1 shall not say any tiling

more about it. All 1 wish is, that the prefecis
above mentioned would come out openly and meet
us lace to face: let us see who they are and learn

what they have been; know what offices they hold

and how much of the public money they have re-

ceived. They will not—they prefer the use of

the stiletto in the dark, to wound or murder those

that they dare not encounter in the day-light. Hut
we care not for them—we are assured that thty
must i'all, and that their conduct will be disavowed

by those whom tiu-y mistakenl)' think they are serv-

ing. This paper has passed through one fiery

persecution from the r,Minep-rnanufactitrer!>, and if

the good sense of the people will sufl'er it to fall

on the present occasion, 1 sHall consider it an evi-

dence that 1 have greatly erred in my opinions of

what the welfare of my country required. ("»! this

however, though it be called vanity, I have no ap-

prehension just now; and will resist to tiie utmost
of mv power every attempt to put me down, except
that of fair argument and candid reasoning

—always

being ready to yield to the truth.

If my opinion is worth any regard, I will cheer-

fully bear the testimony of my belief that Mr. .Mon-

roe is as tionestly devoted to his country's good as

either of his predecessors were; yet from the cir-

cumstances in which he has been placed, the want
of energy in congress, 5<.c. perhaps, the republic
has sufiered more damage in the last four years
than in any such period that ever preceded it. It is

probably the only period in which our prosperity
and the general happiness has retrograded. The
causes ot these things should be enquired into.

The nkw t-ihiff bill.— I am happy that the au-

thor of the ess:.ys on the meaning of words and ap-

plication of principles, has brought out Messrs.

Gales and .Scaton in opposition to manufactures
and a permanent revenue. We are «t issue—the

people of the country are the jury to try the cause
on the evidence offered to tliem. I shall proceed
by ttie introduction of a document of much import-
ance, and, if 1 am not mistaken, of conclusive au-

thority
—the answers of the New York Mercantile.

Society to questions proposed to them by the com-
mittee on manufactures, lliese answers were made
after much pains to procure the necessaiy informa-

tion; various committees were appointed on thft

ditt'erent subjects, who satisfied themselves and the

society of their correctness. This society is com-

posed of more than one hundred merchants of New
York, among whom is Mr. Cambreleng, a member
of congress elect from that city. He was njipnucd

to the society efiving any answers to the questions, hue

after they were reported by the committees, submitted

to the society and approved of by them, acknowfcdged
that they -were correctly nuide. They have been

printeil by order of congress, and in N. York no an-

swer has been made to them; no merchant can deny

§Perhaps, this is rather my own idea than the fact

of the case—for there have not been :iny public
indications or private dettrmiiiHtions, that 1 have
heard of, in opposition to the gentleman sllude<i

to, except so far as the opinion (yi individunfx mav
have acted against him without concert, from thft

impujse of their own judgment and feeling.
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,
i";!- question theii- truth, I have been informed, by
credible men, tliat tiie utmost pains were takt^n by
the coininittce of manufactures on these subjects
lo obtain iutorinatioii,—that a copy of the questions
vas ])tit into the hands of Mr. Newton, chairman
of tlK- committee of commerce, with a request that

he -would send them to Mr. Bayard, president of

the New York chamber of commerce, and request
l.iis answers—'tliinking' that he wo\ild fiirnish the

smswers at tlie request of the committee of com-

merce, but not if comin;^ from the committee on
manufactures: that a capy was sent to Mr. Mason,
of Boston, with a request that he would put them
into tlie hands of some intelligent merciiants, who
Lad retired from business, and had now no con-

nection with commerce or manufactures, and re-

quest their answers: tliat a copy was sent to Mr.

War'ield, of Baltimore, to be given to gentlemen
Vho were named and known to be opposed to the

jiew tariff"—and to request their answers. Tiie

two last copies were delivered according to request—the gentlemen in Boston did not answer anij

tjiitistiov,
the gentlemen in Baltimore said ihei/ had

mislaid them*

A copy was also given by the chairman of the

.committee of manufactures, to the chairman of the

committee of ways and means, with a declaration

that they were sent for information, and in a spirit

of amity and Goncili.ation—that if the measures
ubout to be proposed would \\\]\ire American com-

merce, it was because the committee of maiuifac-

tures knew no better—that they wanted inibrma-

tion and sought it from mercantile sources, with

every disposition to respect it. It was requested
tliat the questions should be shewn to an eminent

inei'chant, a member of the liouse of representa-
tives, and that an anawer would be ^-iven:

—
thc,co-

py of the questions was retained for perhaps a

^veek, and relurnecL without an answer. Of the

truth of these facts I am assured on good authorit)'.
These answers area document wliich ought to be

]icpt by every one. I intreat the reader to com-

pare them with the second publication of Gales

snd Seaton, and to peruse them till I make my
comments.

[
Communicaled.

(Questions addressed by the cominitlee on manufactures,
to the jMercantilc Society in JVetu York, -with their

ansiaers,

THE NEW TARIFF BILL.
You will recollect that the 10th section was

striken out, and the 9th so modified as to be un-

objectionable.
(Question \st. State the I'/^'m.s on which you think

so high a duty was proposed as would lead to

smuggling.
.Answer. Smuggling cannot be can-ied to any

extent, except on our frontiers, and generally
speaking, there would be but little difference there,
•whether the duty was fifteen or forty per cent.

Those who are most conversant with our revenue
laws, know, that the difficulties attending smug-
{rling fi-om on ship.board are so great, thatthe gain
would not justify the risk. E .opean and Indian

ships and cargoes are go valuable, that, supposing
character in no way affected, the owners would
never jeopardize them for the sake of clandes-

tinely introducing a small part; to thus introduce

•Whose fault is it then that no answers were
given, except from the New York society? It is

not for me to assign the remons lohtj none other could
he procured— the public will draw their own infer-

ence.

any considerable part would be impracticable,
without the connivance of the oihcers of the cus-
toms.

Under the duties of 1815 and 1816, the whole
amount, smuggled from on ship-board in our com-
mercial towns, did not probably, amount to a twen-
tieth of one per cent, on the cargoes imported.
Watches, jewelry, laces, and sewing silks, are the

principal articles that are, and would continue to

be smuggled; because their bulk is so trifling ihut

they are imported by passengers and others, and
not entered on the manifest; therefore, the vigi-
lance ofthe officers cannot in all cases, prevent their

being landed without paying the duties, i^s such

goods, so introduced, must almost necessarily be
sold by auction, any saving in the duty might be
met by aw equivalent auction duty.

Question 2d. Enumerate those which you think
would amount to a prohibition.

Jlnswer. Art. 5th will amount to a prohibitiori
of all kinds of paper, except colored and stained

paper, and paper hangings; all kinds of hats, ex-

cept Leghorn straw; it will probably ultimately
amount to a proiiibition of prunelle and silk slioes.

Unit, cut and window glass, slates, and tiles for

building, common corks, salted fish, and inferior

kinds of gunpowder.
(Question id. Oncrally would the rates of duty

proposed.diminish or increase the revenue; in other

v/ords, would the increased duties equal the dinun-
ishcd importation? If you think it would, stale

the items specifically.
^inswer. The proposed tariff if adopted, would,

in our opinion, diminish the revenue. The iirti-

cles enumerated, in the answer to the 16th ques-
tion, are all now recollected, that will bear an in-

crease of duty without injury to the revenue;
Question 4th. Are there any general jirovislons

in this bill that would have an injurious efl'ect on
the revenue or commerce? If so, specify them.
This does not refer to the rate of duties.

Jlns-wer. In the 5th article of the tariff" bill "«/-

lowavces or discoimts" ought to be striken out, as

they throw insurmountable difficulties in the way
of many descriptioiis of goods.

Question Stii. What is the cost of a British ship,
of say 300 tons? What of an American ofthe same
force andjburthen, and generally, the difference in

the pHce of shipping by the ton in each country,
completely equipped?

Ans-iucr, A British ship of 300 tons, equipped for

sea, will cost 24,000 dollars, or 80 dollars per ton.

An American ship ofthe same quality will cost

18,000 dollars, or 60 dollars per ton.

Question 6th. The quantity of iron and cordage
to the 100 tons of shipping?

Answer. It will require 4 tons of iron, 1,500 ]bs.

of copper bolts, 4 J tons cordage, and 20 bolts of
duck to the 100 tons.

Question 7th. Would the proposed increase of

duty on iron, hemp, and cordage, have the efl'ect

of inducing the merchants to build their vessels

abroad, or of giving foreign a preference over our
own shipping?

Ansxver. As to American merchants building
vessels in foreign countries, it is out of the ques-
tion; for, by our navigation laws, American papers
could not be obtained for them. Foreign vessels

would not have a preference in onr ports over
American built vessels, unless at a reduction in

freight of 25 per cent, or advantages equivalent at

the port of destination, as is now the case with

Fronch and other foreign vessels taking cargoes
for France.
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Question 8th. State the price of the following' ar

ticl^s in 1811, or any olht-r year or years before,

the war, which will pri-sent a fair average of their

T)rice in the years of a flourishing cnmmerce: coarse

cottons, umhreihis, nails, gunpo\vder,playing cards,

carriages, cabinet wares, wafers, hats, &c. boots

and shoes, and any other manufictured articles

whicli were fi)rmeriy imported, but are now, in a

great measure, if not wholly made in the U. States;

the presc nf prices of the same articles, the rela-

tive quality of the imp .rted and domestic articles.

Jhiswer. Common coarse cottons, sucli as are ma-
nufactured in the United Stales, may be fairly

stated to be 50 per cent, lower than in 1811, and
are much superior to the piece goods of similar

description from Calcutta.
Cabinec wares are greatly superior, and full 25 pei-eent lower.

Gunpowder, do do 25 to SO pet c't. do.

Umbrellas, do do 31 1-3 do.

Carriages, do ilo SO do.

Hals, do do 2i do.

Dnots and shoes, do do 20 do.

Silver ware is now made in this country as clieap
as in London; a)\d is 12^ per cent. lower than

in 1811.

Question 9lh. Where the domestic has super-
seded the foreign supply of our market, state the

general elfect it has jiroduced, as to price and

quality; and wlitther it has resulted in the benefit

or injury of the consumer,
Amtwer. As far as our own information has given

us an opportunity of judging, the consumer is sup-

plied with a better article for the same price; it is

particularly so with coarse cottons, hats, boots and

slioes, c.ibinet wares, carriages, fancy chairs, look-

ing glass and picture frames, silver plate, andirons,
brass head siiovcls and tongs, g'rates for burning
coals, gold leaf, woollen sattinets, cut naiis, fancy,
mock tortoise shell, and hne ivor) combs, rifle guns,
cut tacks, and Ijrad.^, and tin wares.

Question lOt/i. Taking the article cf cotton as an

example, and supposing coarse cotton goods are

excluded, lias the effects been injuriotis to com-
merce ? Is there as much tonnage; are there as

many seamen employed, in the transportation of

the raw material, and the manidactured article

coastwise, as there would be in the importation of

the foreign manufacture, and the exportation of as

much cotton, as would make the goods we import
from Europe ? If more or less, state the difference.

Jlnaroer, I'he exportation of tlie raw material to

Europe, and the importation of the article when
manufactured, would give employment to a greater
nu^Tiber of seamen, and more tons of shipping, tiian

the transportation of the same raw materials,, and
manufactured articles coastwise. So far as relates

to a prohibition of India cottons (manufactured) our

commerce has no doubt been benefitted, because it

could only be employed in bringing an article manu-
factiu-ed from a raw material of foreign growth,
whereas the raw material, of which the substitute

is made, as well as tlie manufactured article, are

botii transported coastwise, and give einployment
to more shipping, and a greater number of seamen,
than the importation of India manufactured cottons

could possibly do. It would take five cargoes of

unmanufactured cotton to make one of manufactur-
ed goods.

Queition 11th. Take a given number of tons of

shipi)ing, say 100,000, in the East India trade; what
would be the number of seamen employed; what
luinjber would be employed in the European trade,
the sam.c nu.mher of tons; sanne in the West Indian;
the same in the coasting trade!'

Jhiswev. Take 100,000 tons of shipping in the

past India trade, the ntunber of seamen employed

wotdd be one man to twenty tons, equal to 5000

men; the same number of tons in the European
trade, one man to twenty-three tons, equal to 4,347;

in the West India trade, same number of tons, one
man to twenty tons, equal to 5000; in the coasting

trade, same number of tons, one man to fifteen

tons, equal to 6,666 men.

Question ]2th. Does the consumption of cotton

in the American manufactories, diminish the price
of what is exported to Europe; in other words, ar^,
or can, the fruits of cotton manufactories be injit-

rious to those who raise this article?

Jl)iswer. The consumption of cotton at home, in-

creases the price to the growers; the demand in

this market for home consumption, is generally con-

sidered to keep the price from one to two cents

per pound higher than it would otherwise be.

Question 15?/i. Generally speaking, do you think

tliere wotdd be as much employment for our ship,

ping and seamen, in the transportation of raw ma*
terials and manufactures coastwise, as in their ex-

portation and importation? This must be under-

stood, as applying generally to our articles of con-

sumption.
.'Instver, The kind of foreign trade here named,

employs rnore tonnage, and probably more seamen
than the coasting trade would in exchanging the

same amount of articles.

Question 14</». Except cotton, how much tonnage
is employed in the transportation to other coun-

trie-, of the raw material of the manufactures which
we import?

Ansiver. We know of no raw material, of any
magnitude, excepting cotton, the production of

thii country, which is exported and returned in a

manufactured state.

Question 15ih. State your opinion of the probai
ble operation of this billon commerce; if injurious,

point out specihcally, the objections. Would it de-

crease our tonnage, or number of seamen? Would
it dimijiish the price of any of our articles of ex-

port, if so, state of what? Is the price of these

articles, and their demand abroad, regulated by
the wants of other nations, or by the amount of

manufactures we receive in exchange? State not

only your opinion, but experience, and the infor-

mation of others that is to be relied upon, if no

general revision of the tariff should be proposed.
Jins-ioer. We think generally it will not be pre-

judicial to commerce; it would not diminish the

value of any article of domvstic produce exported;
the price of our articles abroad, and the demand
for them, 13 regulated by the wants of other na-

tions, and not by what we in return receive froni

them.

Question 16th. State the articles on which an ad-

ditional duty might be laid for the purposes of re/-

venue, without injury to commerce, and the amount
of such additional duty.

Answer. The following articles may b<^ raised

from their present rate of duty to that annexed to

each article, for the purpose of revenue, and would
not <liminish the importation or consumption.
Linen ?oods to 25 percent.
Silk ^00 ds manut'acfiired in China, and other p!a-

placcs, heyond the Cape of Good Hope, 35 do.

Silk ijoods from France and other places, except

heyond the Cape of Onod Hope, 25 ddl

All staple, and fancy hardwares under 25 per cent.

to be raised,
25 do.

China and earthen wares, '' ""•

Ale and porter, iii bottles or Casks,' 2* cts. per ^il,
Almonds,
Cassia, from China,
Cocoa,
l-olfee.

Cotton,

4 do. do. lb.

10 do. do.
3 do. do.
6 dp. do.

do. Jo,

Uemp, ioVifi 2 pt'ir cw;.
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Sron, in piers,
'5 cts. per do.

Sroii casiuigs, dolls. 1 SO do do.

St wing silks and twists, of silk and worsted, |1 SO per lb.

CNutmegs, T5 cts. per lb.

Citgars, dolls. 5 per thousand.

a.iiiseed oil, 25 cents per gal.

Jilaiiljets, 25 prr cent.

flJombaztttj and stnfT goods, 25 do. do.

"VV'orstfd and cotton liusirrv, Si do. do.

3iiittuns et' all kinds, and niouldi, 55 do. do.

CLaee goods, 15 do. do.

Clicks and tiioe pieces, 35 do. dp.

Quesiion \7tlt. Have you any reason to believe,
tluit irom llie 1st. March, 1815,, to the 1st July,

5816, there was more smug-gling than at any f'or-

juer or subsequent period? If so state them spe-

"fially.

Answer. It is not believed that smuggling of any
carried on now, or at any other

and then
consequence is carried on

jjeriod, siitce the restrictive measures
tiie places were mostly confined to the eastern

jjines, and along the river St. Lawrence. From
the 1st Match, 1815, to 1st Jidy, 1816, goods
commanded a ready and profitable sale, there-

fore the' inducement was less. The evils of" the

luiction s)'stem can here be intiodticed with

jnuch propriety, as through that channel almost

nil the smuggled goods introduced during the le-

sti ictive measures, were scattered; it was well un-

derstood, at that time, the amount that was intro-

duced and sold at auctions was for account of th«

smugglers; the facility to spread the goods, pre-
vents in a great degree the possibihty of detection;

the auctioneer is not boiind to ascertain how the

•jiavties came by the property—whether stolen or

othc rwise.

Queilion 18?/i. State your opinion of the pro-

priety of the following regulations: appraisers to

examine each package imported; surveyor of the

pert to examine each package exported for draw-

back; whenever a manifest is required by the ex-

isting law to be verified before the American con-

sul at the place of exportation, all goods to be

entered in a manifest of the place of export, (same
as in the coasting trade) to he. verified before the

American consul, if any; if none, before the collec-

tor, or other officer, having the superintendance of

the customs.

Ans-.ver. Collectors should be instructed to Ju-

tighate particularly the packages to be sent to ffie

public Qtore from each invoice, for examination.—
It would be well if it were the surveyor'sduty to ex-

amine etery package exported for drawback.

Question I9ih. What is the value of a full cargo
of woolen and cotton goods, assorted for our mar-

ket; ditto of silks, and hnens from Europe; ditto

silks and nankins from China; ditto of cottons and

muslin shawls from Calcutta; ditto of glassware and

crates from Europe?
Aastuer. This question can only be answered by

application to the secretary of the treasury, or ap-

plying at the custom house.

Question 20th. What number of vessels are em-

ployed in the direct trade with England; say Ame-
rican vessels, from the port of New York, and the

usual numbtr of seamen in each?

Ana-wer. ^e refer you to the secretary of the

treasury; we are unable to ai\swer it.

lution concerning the payment, in England, by the

bank, of dividends on the capital stock of the bank,
held by persons residing in Europe, report:

That, on the 28th of November, 1816, it was "re-

solved, that, at this time, it is expedient to estab.

lish an agency in England for the payment of the

dividends on such portion of tiie capital slock ol'

this bank as may be lieUl by persons residing in Eu-

rope, and that John Sergeant, esq. be instructed to

make arrangements for the payment there, at the

par of exchange, at the risk and expense of the
bank." That, in pursuance of this resolution, an

agency was established for the payment of the divi.

dends, as follows: the dividends declared in Janua-

ry in each \car, were to be paid in London on the

first d;iy of July thereafter, and tliose declared in

July in each year, were to be paid on the first day
of January therei'fier, and the bank agreed to pay
to tlie agents a commission of one half of one per
cent, on all dividends thus paid. The following
form of a requisition on the part of stockhold-

ers, retiuiring the payment of dividends through
this agency, was prescribed by the board: "Person-

ally appeared before me A. B. who declares that he
is a rt-sitJent in Europe, and that his nstral place of

residence is , and that he doth thereby re-

quest the president and directors of the bank of

Bank of the United States.

At a meeting of the pi e.sitlent and directors ofthe

Bank of the L'nited ^riates, on the \9\h of July,

1821, the following report and resolutions were

adopted, viz:

The committee on the state of the bank, to whom
'vas referred, on tlie I6lh of February last, a reso-

the United States, in conformity to their resolution

of the 28th of November, 1816, to cause to be paid
to him, or his legal representatives in the city of

London, all such dividends as shall hereafter be de-

clared upon all stock standing in his name upon the

books of said bank." That sundry holders of stock,
who were resident in Europe, presented to the bank
sucii requisitions, and the dividends heretofore

made have been paid accordingly.
Tlie committee have attentively and maturely

considered the resolution referred to them, and

they are of opinion that it is inexpedient to conti-

nue the agency—that it will, prohabl}^ under no cir-

cumstances, be advantageous to the bank, and, un-

der some, it may be very burthensome. The bank

will, in all likelihood, be called upon to pay in Eng-
land, wlien exchange on that country is high, and
the stock held by residents of tt>e United States

may be placed on the books of the bank, in the

names of European residents, and the payment of

the dividend required in England; while on the

other hand, when exchange shall be against Eng-
land, the bank may, and probably will, be called

upon to pay in the United States; there is, there-

fore, no mutuality of advantages, either absolute

or contingent. The apparent advantage of paying
the dividends some months posterior to the periods
when they may be declared, is illusory, for little

less time will be necessary to effect the requisite
remittances.

The committee are also of opinion, that the bank

is under no legal or equitable obligation to continue

this agency longer than its own views of expedien-

cy shall induce it to do so. They, however, jealous

of any appearance of a departure from thehigh»rst

sense of rectitude, notwithstanding tiie bank is not

legally or morally bound, tliink it will best comport
with the character of the institution, to continue

the payment of the dividends in England, in those

cases in wiiicli requisitions, in due form, have been

made, or shall be made within such reasonable time

as the iioard sliall now prescribe.
In confonnity wilii these views, the committee

submit, for the consideration of the board, the fol-

lowing resolutions:

1st. Resolved, That the agency for the payment in

England, of dividends on the capital stock of tht*
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bank, held by persons resident in Europe, be, and
J9 hereby, from henceforth discontinued, except so

far as is declared in the resolution next succeeding.
2d. Resolved, That the bank will continue to pay

the dividends on stock held by persons residing in

Hurope, according- to its resolve of the 28th day of

November, one thousand eight hundred and sixteen,
in all cases in which requisitions, in due form, have
i)een received, or shall be executed in Europe, and
be actually received at the bank in Pliiladelphia on
Of before the first day of September next; but such
dividends shall ceast- to be paid in England, so soon
as the stock shall cease to belong, bona hde, to per-
sons residing in Europe.

3d. Resolved, That this report and these resolu-

tions be published in the National Intelligencer, and
in those gazettes in the city of Philadelphia, in which
the bank is accustomed to insert pubhc notices, and
that a copy thereof be sent to Messrs. Baring; bro-

thers, and company, the agents of the bank in Lon-
don.

L. CHEVES, President.
Attest—Thoxas Wilsox, Cashier.

Compliment to Mr Carey-
FROM THK DT.LAWARE WATCHMAN.

The citizens of Wilmington and its vicinity, friend-

ly to national industry, have presented to Mathew
Carey, esq. of Philadelphia, a piece of plate, as a

testimony of their gratitude for his writings upon
political economy. The article presented is an

elegant silver urn, which is admired b} all who have
seen it, for the beauty of its design and workman-
ship. The inscription on it is in these words:

*'A TRIBUTE OP QHATITUDE

to

MATHEW CAREY, ESQUIRE,
In approbation of his writing* on

POtlTICAI. KOOSOMY.

Presented by

Some of the friends of jYational Industry,

in

WltMIHGTOW, l)Et. AWD ITS VTCIHITT.

April, 1821."

The following letter from the committee, appoint-
ed on behalf of the contributors, accompanied the

delivery of the urn:

ff'ilmingion, July ^th, 1821.

Sin—The friends of national industry in Wil-

mington and its vicinity, feeling deeply impressed
by a sense of the eminent services you have ren-

dered to that cause, and to our common country,
have appointed the undersigned a committee, to

procure a piece of plate, and to request your accept-
anceof it, as a testimony of their esteem and regard.
In performing this duty, the undersigned avail

themselves of the opportunity it affords, of express-
ing their own high sense of those writings whicli

have aroused the spirit of enquiry, and opened the

eyes of a large portion of the nation to a full view
of those sound principles of political economy,
which, in their due application, have ever constitut-
ed the true sources of the wealth and prosperity of
nations.

The situation ofourcountry, when you rommenr-
ed the labors which it is our wis!) to commcmoratf!,
was such as no patriot could contemplate with apa-
thy or indifference. After a prosperous career of
more than twenty year's, during wiiich our strides to I

i.".dividual and national wealth and aggrandizement^ i

had been rapid beyond exaniple, the scene became
suddenly .'changed, and we behold this great coun-
try paraUzed in its finances, and its principal
branches of industry

—
agriculture, commerce, and

manufactures, sinking to the lowest ebb of depres-
sion. Before this great reverse had overtaken us,
the science of political economy was in its inf';^ncy
in this country— or, like other science?, hs k' ow-
ledge was confiiied to the bosoms and studies of the-

learned: the great body of the people, while sailing-
down the stream of prosperit}, felt not the neces-

sity of enquiring into the causes of national wealth;
and the wide spread embarrassments that ensued,
found them equally at a loss to determine their ori-

gin, or to provide an adequate remedy. Absurd
theories and narrow expedients, the cfTspring of

ignorance or prejudice, were not wanting; l)ut they
served only to establisii error, and to uarktu the
prospect around i.s. By some of these it was sug-
gested, that the secret of our distress was to be
found in the disorders of our banking system; but
since the reformation of our banks has failed to re-
store activity to commerce, at;ricukure, and manu-
factures, the fallacy of this hypothesis must be ob-
vious to all. The misconduct of the banks, justly
censurable as it was, was but a mere incident, a tri-

butary stream, which served only to swell the tide
of distress, and was almost lost in the

ovcrvvhelmintf
torrent thatspared neither the cottage nor the city.
By other theorists, a species of overruling neccssilu
was contended for; and the evils of the times were
pronounced to be <'thc inevitable effects of a trans.! .

tion from a state of war to a st-ite of peace in Eu-
rope;" as if any necessity could exist why the peo.
pie of this great country should be idle, poor and
shiftless, or as if its prosperity or adversity depend-
ed upon the shifting scenes of Europe, orthe fickle

temper of its sovereigns! We deny that such is our
condition. It is not necessary to our happiness or

prosperity that the flame of war orrevolution should

ravage the fields of Europe. We possess means of
greatness and happiness within ourselves, perfectly
compatible with the repose of the rest of the world.
These means are, the general diffusion of employ-
ment among the people, and the protection of their

industry by the government.
This truth is becoming every day more clearlv'

demonstrated. The path of enquiry has been ablv

explored by numerous writers, who early saw anil

predicted that the system of trade pursaed by this

country was ruinous to iis interests. Dear bought
experience has come in aid of tiieir predictions;
and every one begins now to perceive that the coun-

try -which buys more than it sells, which throws open
its ports to an indiscriminate admission of the products
and munufaclures of other nations, while its oivn pro-
ducts are rejected and thvoicji upon its hands, is plung-
ing deeply in debt, and"preparingfbr itself a scene
of sorrow and ruin." Among those who have lead
the way in demonstrating these truths, your n.'ime,

sir, stands conspicuous. With a spirit undaunted
by opposition, and a perseverance unweared by dif-

ficuties, you have ably vindicated the great cause of
na'ional industry, asserted its title to the regard of
the people, and its right to the protection of the

government. And when the d:iy arrives, which we
believe to be now rapidly appro;tching, that both

govt- rnment and people shall unite in a S3'stem of -

national policy, einlicicing within its scope, the fair

and equal protection of all branches of national ia-

dustix', you will enjoy, in contemplating the pros-

perity of your country, the noidcst of all giMtifica-
tions— a conscioMsnes^ of the benefits your labor.s

have cQiifcrreu on i' .
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We are, sir, very respectfully, your obedient ser-

JOHN TORBERT.l O
W. H. BROBSON, | I

JOHN HEDGES, VI.
V. DU PONT, I

?
WM. W. YOUNGJ ^

Mathzw Cahei, Esquire.

ANSWEH.
Gentlemen—I vece'we., with sincere respect, this

very honorable testimony ol" the kindness of the

citizens of Wilmington and its vicinity, approbatory
of my feeble efl'ovis in support of that portion of

the national industry devoted to manufactures.

It is consolatory to find that correct views on this

important topic, are rapidly speading throug-liout

the United States, eren among those who have

heretofore been liostilc to legislative protection of

mr.nufactures. It is now admitted, as a clear axiom,

by all who duly consider the subject, that a nation,

thousands of whose citizens were devoted to idle-

ness for want of a market among their country-

men, while it gave full employment to greater num-

bers of manufacturers at a dirtance of three thous

and miles, which manufacturers it was not allowed

the poor privilege of supplying with food, could

not fail to be distressed and embarrassed as the

"United States have been: that is to say, in other

words, that a nation which excludes nothing what-

ever from any part of the world, whde its bread

ptufFs, the chief staple of one third of its popula-

tion, are, unless in case of scarcity or danger of fa-

mine, excluded from consumption, by positive laws

in four nations, Great Britain, France, Spain and

Portugal, embracing one third of the population of

Purope, pursues a most ruinous system, wholly des-

titute of the shadow of reciprocity.

The farmers now find, by dear bought experience,

that the plausible advantages, depicted to them in

svich glowing colors, to arise from buymg cheap

foreign goods, for which the wealth of the nation

has been exhausted, are mere "day-dreams," a de-

lusive mockery; that in many parts of the United

States, it costs them three or four times as much of

the fruits oi" the earth, to purchase those cheap

goods, as formerly to purchase the same quantity

when goods were universally dear,- that the depres-

sion of m.anufactures has produced a two-fold (dele-

terious effect on the agricultural interest— it has

deprived the farmers of an invaluable domestic

market, not only forrawiTiaterials,but even for food;

as, by forcing manufacturers to become farmers, it

has unhappily converted a host of customers into

active and formidable rivals. In fine, that our policy

has fatally and completely realized the ancient fable

•f the belly and the members, so fraught with a

profound lesson on those sordid maxims of politcal

economy, of which the obvious effect is to bestow

on strangers, that countenance and support which

are denied to fellow citizens.

It requires little argument to prove, that wisdom

dictates to abandon a policy which has blighted and

•blasted the countless blessings so liberally bestowed

by bountiful heaven on Ireland, Spain, Portugal and

Italy; enfeebled and impoverished every nation by
which it has been pursued; and produced here, for

three or four years, a state of things, thus justly and

mournfully characterised by the secretary of the

treasury "Few examples hare occurred of distress

ao tfeneral rnid so severe as that -which has been cxidbit-

ed in the United Slates."

The history of Europe abounds with illustrious

Instances of a contrary policy, producing copieus

harvests of human happiness. This policy, under
the Edwards and Elizabeth in England, and under
Sully and Colbert in France, sowed those beneficent
seeds of prosperity, whose germination laid the
foundation of the greatness of those powerful na-
tions: in Prussia enabled the wise Fred-riokto re-

pair the losses and heal the deep wounds inflicted
on his dominions by the sanguinary seven years'
war—to double or treble the number of artists in
his country— and increase its population to an ex-
tent scarcely credible: furnished die means where-

by Great Britain, subsidized iialf tiie monarchs in

Europe, and maintained a long-protracted and stu-

pendous conflict witli the most formidable power
ever wielded by one man: regenerated France in
three or four years, after she hud, for twenty, bled
at every pore in the tno.st tremendous v/arfare Eu-
rope has witnessed for five hundred years; and after
site had b-cen devoured for two or three years by
V, asting hostile armies, and subjected to an enor-
mous military contribution of one hundred millions
of dollars; while the United States, alas! only
'=3cratched" by a brief war of two years and a half,
and subsequently enjo3ing six years of profound
peace, have been gradually declining in resources—are obliged to supply the deficiencies of revenue

by loans, and have the uncomfortable prospect of
excises and direct taxes, wiien, according to a re-
cent report, of a committee of the house of repre-
sentatives, (Feb. 6, 1821,) "the imposition of an ex-

cise AT THIS TIME OF EXTRBMR IHSTIIF.SS, IVOuld be

uniuise, and is not demanded by the state ofthe trens'irv;

IF IMPOSED, it would be difficult to collect; and ir col-

LRCTED, it -would, in some parts of the union, be in pa-
per little available." Such a picture of the state of
the country, drav/n by the highest authority, points
out as clearly as "the hand writing on the wall," the

necessity of a change of the policy by which it has
been produced.
With the numberless advantages, natural, moral,

and political, enjoyed by the United States—advan-

tages rarely equalled, never perhaps exceeded,
the wise policy of the Edwards, Elizabeths, Sullys,
Colberts and Fredericks, could not fail to insure us
as hi.gh a degree of happiness and prosperity as

ever fell to the lot of an}' nation.

To have been in any degree instrumental in the
dissemination of truth on this momentous tojiic, be-

yond all comparison the most interesting to this na-

tion, wdl aHbrd me a solace which death alone can
terminate.

I am, very respectfully, gentlemen, your obedient
humble servant,

MATHEW CAREY.
Messrs. John Torbert,

W. P. Brobson,
John Hedges,
V. J)u Pont, and
W. W. roung-.

Philadelphia, July 12, 1821.

Important I^egal Decision
1. u

A very important legal decision has recently
been made in the district court of the U. States, for

the district of Massachusetts, on the construction

of the 41 and 43 sections of the act of congress of

March 2, 1799, "regulating the collections of duties

on imports and tonnage." The case was an infor-

mation filed in behalf of the United States, against
18 pipes distilled spirits

—claimed by T. Kix. It

was argued by Jas. T. Austin and Danl. Webster,
for the claimant, and George blake, (district

attor-

ney} for the United Statssr
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It appeared in eridence—first, that the casks of

distilled spirits in qiiestinn, were cfsuch drscription
as were required by the act to be marked and ac-

companied with the usual certificates. And,
Secondly, that on the 29th day of April last, they

were found by the seizing officer, in the possession
of a person unaccompanied by such certificates. It

ivas shewn, by the testimony of sundry witnesses,
that the casks in question, were filled at the time

cf the seizure, with a species of distilled spirits, and
that eacli of them had been regularly marked at

the custom house in Boston, in conformity witli the

requirements of law, as containing foreign gin of

the first proof, imported in ship Packet, Turner,
master; all the original marks and numbers re-

maining as at first, without any change or oblitera-

tion. It wasfurthevmore proved that the claimant,

being present at the seizure, was requested by the

seizing officer to produce the certificates which
were required to accompany the casks; that in an
swer to this demand, the claimant declared that he
had the proper certificates, and tliat he would go to

his house for them, and bring them down to tlie

custom house fur the inspection of the collector.—
The seizing officer requested him to do so, assur-

ing him at the same time that he would go imme-

diately to the custom house in order to meet him
there. The casks were accordingly removed by
the seizing officer- to tlie store commonly used by
the collector, as a place of deposite for merchandise
under such circumstances: and thereupon, the

seizing officer went to the custom house, according
to the arrangement which had been previously
made with the claimant, as above stated, in order to

wait there his arrival with the certificates. It ap-

peared however that the claimant did not, on that

day, nor at any time afterwards, produce the said

certificates at the custom house, as he had proposed
to do—and in fact that notliing further was heard

|

of any ?uch documents either by the collector or
f

any other person representing the U. States in

behalf of the prosecution, until they were produc-
ed before the district judge on the second day of

June following, when an application was made to

the said jt'.dge, by the claimant, for the delivery of

the merchandise, upon giving bond for the ap-

praised value thereof, in conformity with the pro-
visions of tlie law in such cases.

It was further sliewn on the part of the United

States, very clearly and satisfactorily, that notwith-

standing the apparent conformity between the casks

and the certificates, yet that the contents of the

former at the time of the seizure, were essentially
different from what they were at the time of their

being marked, and at the issuing of the certificates

—that the spirits now coTitained in the casks, instead

of being genuine Holland gin of first proof, accord-

ing to the purport of the marks and certificates,

were, in fact, a species of mixed, adulterated spirit,

composed (in the opinion of the witnesses) parti}-

of foreign and partly of don:estic manufacture; and

althougii not mr.ch reduced, merely as to proof,

yet so affected bj' tlie mixture as to have lost about

^ifty per cent, of tlie market value of the article as

at the time of its original importation.
The opinion of the judge, upon the several points

which had arisen at the trial, v/as expressed to the

effect following, viz:

1st. That even if the certificates now produced
were genuine, and found, in every respect, to com-

port with the marks and contents of the casks, still

that the circumstance of their nonproduction, upon
the demand of the seizing officer, and tiieir being
jfe'pt back, for such a length of time by the claim-

ant, must be deemed sufficient, in point of law, to
maintain the "averment that the casks were found

unaccompanied with the proper ctTtific.ites," so
as to justify the seizure and to raise a legal pre-
sumption of their liability to forfeiture, which could

only be removed by the production of satisfactory
proof on the other side; that the distilled spirits
contained in them, at the time of seizure, had actu-

ally been imported into the United States, and the
duties thereupon paid or secured."

2d. That a person having in his possession for

sale, a cask of distilled spirits, which has once pas-
sed from the custom house, and is accompanied by
the marks and certificates required by the law in
that case, has no more right, without first obliterat-

ing such marks, and surrendering the certificate,
to change, esseiitialh', the contents of such a cask,
than he has to alter the marks, or to erase and falsi-

fy the certificate itself— that to do this, in either

case, is to tamper with an important public regu-
lation; that it must be regarded as a fraudulent act
of the party; and like the forging or falsification of
a deed, or any other instrument, must forever debar
him from the privUege of resorting, afterwards, to
the orig-inal voucher as affording the evidence of
his rights.

3d. As a conclusion from the foregoing positions,it
was laid down distinctly by the judgc,'that if, from
the strong proofs which had been produced on the

part of the prosecution, it should be the opinion
of the juiy, that any pan of the spirits contained
in these casks were of foreign manufacture, or in
other words, were such as were required by law tw
be marked and certificated; and that tiie contents
of the casks, at the time of the seizure, were es-

sentially different from what they were when the
certificates were issued, then that the certificates

ought to be rejected as wholly inappHcabie, as af-

fording no evidence whatsoever that the spirits had
been legally imported, and the duties secured. In

fine, that whatever might be the inconvenience or

injury resulting to the claimant from this construc-
tion, it was such and such only as had been brought
upon him by his own indiscretion or fraud, in at-

tempting to pervert the purposes of an important
public document; and that he had therefore no
reasonable grounds for complaining of any hard-

ship.
—'Boston Patriot.

Yearly Meeting.
tiio:m the PHiLABELrHXA uwroy.

An American author has said, that the people
called Quakers are laughed .at by fools and admired
lay philosophers. There are certainly many tilings
in their character which are deserving of admira-
tion, and among others their method of doing bu.
siness is not the least worthy of notice.
The yearly meeting in Philadelphia is probable

the largest deliberative assembly in the world.
The members convene in two 'Arge buildings in

Arch-street, not indeed as splendid as the capitol.
but quite as commodious, and though they arc not
all tiie most fluent speakers, there appears to be
among them a stock of good sense which would
well atone fin- the lack of eloquence. They are
of both sexes, and all ages. One house is com-
posed exclusively of females, and confers with the
other by means of committees! In tliis division of
the assembly into two parts, the yearly mcotin.g
may be likened to our national legishiture; l)ut we
fear that there are few other points in wliich .-i.

resemblance can be discovered; for her;- is no |.-f-
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ter writing, newspaper reading, or long speaking.
\Vhen a subject is broached, a member rises and

gives his opinion of it in language at once concise,

comprehensive, and definite. A Second follows

him, extending the view of the subject, if there is

^ny cause for extension; if not, he expresses his ac-

cordance of sentiment in a short sentence, such for

instance as «'l am in unity with the friend who
has last spoken," or, "that friend speaks my mind,"
and down he sits ve.ry composedly. A third rises,

delivering his opinion in like manner, or, if he dis-

sents from the others, he expresses his disapproba-
tion in a speech equally pertinent and laconic; and

tlius a subject is broached, discussed, and decided

upon, in less time, perhaps, than we have taken

to relate the mode of proceeding; for thesR people
do not think it necessary to use ten thousand

words to communicate ten ideas, or give to ten

ideas ten thousand forms.

The ecclesiastical economy of the Quakers, it is

well known, embraces more points than that of

anv otlier religious community. Many difficult

cases come before the yearly meeting, which has

jn some instances an original, and in otliers an ap-

pellate jurisdiction. Some of these cases involve

points of doctrine as well as discipline, and yet all

the multifarious business growin^^ out of the eccle-

siastical concerns of the many thousand persons
to whom its care extends, was transacted in 1821

bv "the yearly meeting held in Philadelphia, by

adjournments from the l6th of the 4th month to

tlie 20th of the same, inclusive." Thus much for

H^ood order, and good sense. But we will venture

to sav that, if "Friends" had adopted the mode of

doing business at present in vogue with some de^

liberative assemblies, they would have been forced

to continue their adjournments till the 20th of the

Fourth month, 1822.

There are certain general dicta, which, though
the result of but partial experience, have acquired
the character of universal truths. Among these are

the x'ulgir dogmata, that large assemblies are inca-

pable of transacting business judiciously and that

a propensity to loquacity in thefair sex disqualifies
them for every thing but talkmg.—That these are

j\ot universal truths is proved by tlie case of the

yearly meeting; and we are happy that, in refuting
erroneous opinions, we can both evince our gal-

lantry, and serre a more important purpose which
we have in view. The facts here adduced, place
it beyond doubt, that the ability of a public assem-

bly for business depends more on the character of

the members, than their number, and that a great
fondnt ss for prolixity of speech is owing to the

mind and not the sex of the speaker.

Both sexes, and all ages, a<« we have before ob-

served, compose the yearly meeting of Friends;

but it must not be supposed that every one of the

five or six thousand persons who form the two

•'houses," troubles the meeting witUhis or her ob-

servations. On the contrary, none speak but those

•who have snmf thing to say, and the speakers en-

deavor to include, in their discourses, not all that

roidd be said on a subject, but all that ought to be

said.

Thus, by avoiding all needless repetition and un-

necessurv declamation, and by an ordtr as excel-

lent in otiier tilings as in debates, the yearly meet-

ing transacts ixisiness with ease and t'.cspatch,

which, if brougiit before certain otlier deliberative

bodies, would perplex, vex, and weary the mem-
bers, be b.!*; ball' done, ill done, or aot done at all-.

Litho2;raphic Printing.
OF all the modern mventions, noticed in the fo-

reign scientific journals, that of printing from
stone plates seems to promise the most beneficial
results. A person of the name of Solenhofer, a
German, was the first who introduced this mode
of printing; but, owing to the bulky and heavy
nature of the material which he employed, and
his keeping the manner of manufacturing the plates
a profound secret, it was not likely that other na-
tions would derive much advantage from the dis-

covery. All this, however, has been obviated by
a Mr. Senefelder, of Munich, who has lately been
at Paris, where, at the annual sitting of the So-

ciety for the Encouragement of National Industry,
he exhibited specimens of atone paper, which are

light and portable, and as answerable for the pur-
poses of lithographic drawing and printing, as the

unwieldly plates of the original inventor. In a let-

ter, published in the London Literary Gazette,
dated Paris, April, 20, 1821, it is stated, that ««when
Senefelder first established himself here, he found
that in France it was very difficult to procure the
stone proper for lithograpliv, w^hich is so abundant
in the neighborhood of Munich. From that mo-
ment, his attention was wholly directed to the

problem of substituting some other substance for

stone; and he was not long in discovering- a com-
position, which, being spread upon pasteboard,
presented a smooth and polished substance, resem-

bling stone."

After repeated trials, the artist satisfied himself
that the old method of lithography was an im-

perfect art, very inferior to what it may become
with the assistance of his new invention. The
composition is described to be as white as writing
paper, and costs no more than what was usually-

paid for polishing the stone. Its use, in printing
books,andin multiplying drawings and manuscripts
is said to be incalculable. «\Vhen, for instance

(says the writer,) a work of lasting merit is pub-
lished, a proof of each sheet may be taken off" on
the lithographic pasteboard; and, when a new im-

pression is required, it is only necessary to print
from the boards, without the labor of re-composing
the work."

The secret of preparing this invaluable paper is

kept by the inventor, who, very naturally, wislies

to remunerate himself for the discovery. It ap-
pears, however, that Mr. Senefelder is likely to
be deprived of a part of the gains on which he
calculated, as an improvement similar to his, and

apparently as well adapted to the purpose, has
been brought forward in London, by Mr. Miller,
the king's printer, who, it is stated, has, for these
seven years, greatly contributed to the advance-
ment of lithograpliv, and has actually been suc-

cessful in manufacturing a substance which an-

swers the purpose of stone plates. The prints of
a drawing with a pen, taken from such a substitute

plate, had been exiiibited, and were fbimd per-

fectly clear and distinct. A large folio size plate

weighs 3 oz.; whereas a stone plate of the same
size, one inch and a h.ilf thick, weighs 21 pounds.
An art which promises so many advantages, and

which, when the secret is known, will not f\til to

he imitated in every country, well merits the at-

I tcnlion of all governments disposed to patronize
[

what may be calculated to promote general utility.

1

France and Great Britain have long been rivals ir.

j

the arts and sciences, as well as in arms. It will

give us real pleasure to find their rulers contend-

ing in this instance, who shall be first in extend-.
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ing their patronage towards an improvement af-

fording such easy means of diifusing knowledge
tlirougliout the world, and of multiplying speci-
mens of the fine arts. As far as we are enabled

to judge of the lithographic art, we are inclined

to regard it as a discovery whicli even surpasses the

invention of printing.
—

[J\'auoniil
Mvueute.

Foreign Articles.

From London papers of the 19th of June.

GREAT BUITAIN AHD IHELaM).

We have a copy of a proclamution which fixed

'he 19th instant for the coronation of George IV.

It is not worth inserting.
The king has paid a visit to the dukcs of Devon-

shire, and an account of the things that were seen

and done at the dinner, concert and ball, would fill

one of our pages.
About /.317,000 in gold, [1,407,480 dollars] has

been landed at Liverpool from tlie Venus, from

New-York, consigned to a mercantile house in Lon-

don, to pay dividends due to individuals from the

American funds!

Thefine arts.' A few days since a disgraceful cir-

cumstance occurred at Sudbury:—Henry Frost, a

weaver, sold his wife, (with the customary practice
of a halter round her neck), to one Robert Whiting,
for 2s. but the bargain being offensive to a number
of females present, they would have given the new

bridegroom a summary cliastisement, had he not

taken shelter in a cottage, but into which thiy pur-
sued him, and he was obliged, at last, to make his

escape by jumping out of the chamber window.
And tlie following extraordinary notice appeared
in a late Liverpool paper:

— Whereas, Mary Wil-

ley, alias Robinson, has left me without any just

Cause, and is now sold to William Robinson, 7 Dar-

win-street, by private contract, for tlie sum of five

shillings!! [ hereby give notice, that I will not be
answerable for any debts she m.iy contract after the

date hereof. As witness my hand, 18th of May,
1321. John Wiilcy.

Printiii:r machinery. In a cause lately tried in

London, in which the Times newspaper wa;j a party,
one of^he clerks in the establishment stated in his

testimony, that, with their press machinery, they
could strike offfify papers in one minule! The most
whi«h can be done by the best presses in America,
is eight in a minute.

Chancery. On tlie 30th of May last, in moving
in the British house of commons, a resolution re-

specting tiie court of chancery, Mr. A. Taylor ob-

served that, "vvith the knowledge he had of that

coiir-t he woultl rather ])ay 3U00 or 4U00/. than an-

swer a bill ih;.t mi.uht be filed against him for pro-

perly of that value."

FRAXCE,

Many priests fiom Spain are seeking an asylum
in Trance.

A trial is progressing at Paris of the persons ac-

cused of a con;.|)iracy to phice the son of Napoleon
upon the throne, to the exclusion of the Bourbons.
A letter of recent date from Paris, says —"All po-

litical interest is at present absorbed in tlie discus-

sions of the ctnimbcrs, which every day beconve

more animated. The following is an incident which
I may add to the reports of tliese discussions:— At
an anniversary service in memory of the youiigLal-
lemand, the crowds that proceed towards the ce-

metery of Pere hi Chaise was immense. Numerous
pickets of gens d'arnierie in consequence lined the

iloulevards. Arrived at the barrier, the young peo
jle were fcxbiddeu to go ou'.. The great boJy of

them obeyed the order, but some refused to dis-

perse at the summons of tl>e ofKcer of the gens-
d'armerie, who, in consequence, ordered his mer>
to charge. The soldiers refused, and the conduct
of one corps, appointed as the instrument of the

police, astonished every body. The placards im-

mediately written and posted up at the schools of
law and medicine were thus expressed.-

—"The stu-

dents of law and medicine are invited to attend the

anniversary service in memory of the young Lalle-

mand, assassinated in the dragoonings of the inontli

of June."

The following account of later proceedings in
the chamber of deputies, will appear very singular
to those accustomed to the soberness of debate
which generally distinguislies our legislative bodies—the more to be wondered at when we reflect that
too many of our speakers regard the time occupied
much more than the matter that they have to say—a
six hours speech always being s>.qreat speech.

During the debates of the budget, on the 6lh of
June, Mr. Girardin (of the opposition) made a long
speech against the multiplication of ministerial otH-

ces, and, above all, against the selection for them, of
members of the chamber of deputies; and to defeat
such a proceeding, in future, he moved to reject
the provision for the salary of the under secret.ary
of the minister of justice. Among other thing's,
he said, "by the ordonnance of the 9th of Julv,
1815, no one could be admitted to the council of
ministers, but the secretaries of state, actually hav-

ing separate departments. In the time of that or-

donnance, gentlemen, the charter was yet virg-inj
its principles v/ere respected; but it has, in a few-

years, undergone every sort of outrage, and been
violated in all its parts. It was so a little in Mr.
Richelieu's favor, it was much more dishonored in
favor of Messrs. Laine, Villele and Corbieres.—
When I consider it in its present state, it is im-

possible for me to recognize in it any longer the

daughter of the king, such as when he presented
her, fir the first time, to France. Vou even know,
that, out of these walls, it is dangerous to speak i;t'

it; and to that circumstance it must be attributed,
that, on a late solemn occasion, among the innu-
merable harangues made, the name of the char-
ter was not once mentioned.— (Lively sensation.)****

But, gentlemen, the opposition will not cease
to say, that a council of ministers, composed differ-

ently from tills oidonnance, is vicious. There is

certainly a difference between a minister with, and
a minister without a. portefeuille; a difference that
is perceptible, even without sitting on the oppo-
sition benches. The triumvirate of deputies, who
are also ministers tvithout depurtments, are so con-
vinced of this difference, that not one of them has
yet assumed the ministerial costume; they preserve
one which is equally honorable and flattering to us;
but supposing th.at, less modest, they had joined
the costume to the title of excellency, the same
difference would equally be observable' even undei-
ministerial embroidery; the public woald not re-
nounce the right of calling them by the names of
•semi ministers,' 'amateur-ministers,' 'quasi-niinis-
ters,' 'ministers j/j partibua,' 'excelleucies in tail.'—:.

(general laughter.)

J\}. De Serre (keeper of the seals) rose to reply—and, after making some general remarks, as to
the difTiculty of following the last speaker through
his

-.vanderiiiffs, said, "I will make no great effort to

repel the many rash attacks which are made against
tiie magistracy. Speakers who possess anarchical

principteSv and who icd: U) put Ihem in actvity;
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are, at least, consistent witli tliemselves,"—[Motc-
ment of indi sanation on the left.]

General Foy—This is always his system of calum-

ny.'
M. Lafittt

—This is rather the Ia.nguage of an

agenl to provoke, than of a minister.

The president, ringing his bell—do not interrupt
the speaker

Mu'ijt "voices at once—Do not permit the depu-
ties to be insulted and calumniated.—[Prolonged
agitation in the chamber.]

»!/. De Serre—It is time, gentlemen, to termi-

nate this strange and incredible difticulty. If you
think yourselves calumniated, declare that your

speakers did not attack the whole magistracy.—
1 Renewed exclamations, and interruption from the

i^ft.l

M. De .yoTi?—If there is liberty to attack, there

should also be liberty to defend.

M. Ltifitte—It is you who attack, who calumni-

ate—you do Hotliing else. [A voice fi'om the right.]
—Who are you s y nose?

The agitation redjoubles, notwithstanding the

president's bell—being at length calmed,
The minister resumed. -Certainly, gentlemen, if

injuries have been addressed to any body, it is to

the deputy, the minister of the king, who is occu-

pying the tribune—But these injuries I merely re-

ply to by contempt.
The -ivhole left side, spontaneously.

—We return it

thoroughly.
A member—Your contempt is honorable--your

esteem would be dishonoring.
The minister— I have deserved your insults, by

my efforts to defend royalty. [First murmurs on

the left—on the right—yes, yes—silence]
J\t. MoiLsnier Hussion—Makes a sign to his hon-

orable friends to be calm and silent.

The president
—This sort of discusssion is forbid-

den by the rules. The speaker ought to be heard
—and certainly enough has been said to give him
the right of reply.

Jl. De Serve—If you drown my voice in your
murmurs, I shall say that you dare not listen to me,
and '.liat clamour is your only resource against evi-

dence.
Fro7n the left—We will reply to you, if your ma-

jority will permit. [Silence was re-established.

The minister went on to say
—Tiiat, if the magis-

ti-acy had not been abused and insulted, he had no-

thing to say: but if they had— it follows, said he,

fronri the clamour of those who interrupt us, that

they disavow their accusations—for those accusa-

tions you all heard.

Messrs Full and Lameth—Ye.s, without the least

murmur—the house has ordered them to be print-

ed.

JM De Serre—Assuredly I pity an opposition re-

duced to such puerile arguments. [Murmurs and

interruption from the left.]

Listen to me,[cried the minister,] or I shall again
have to complain of your violence. I have been

the object of many personalities, and !»ave never

permitted myself to utter one.
[
liui st of laughter

from the left]
—no, never.—**** You are now re-

duced to this point --you attacked the magistracy,
and 1 have a right to reply

—then I did not calum-

niate you. Your murmurs are without motive, un-

less, indeed, they be a testimony ol your conscien-

ces against yourselves. [Bravo on the right, laugh-
ter oji the left.

Many voices—ffe dares to taJk of conscience!

rOllTUBAL.

The Portuguese minister at Paris has published

his thanks in the name of his government, to JVlr.

Winslow, of the American ship Maryland, for sav-

ing, at sea, the lives often Portuguese sailors.

The Portuguese brigs Buen, Cambinho, from
Quilcmunez, with 254 slaves, and Dourado, fron»

Mozambique, with 313 do. have arrived at St. Sal-

vador— 116 died [that is, were mrvdercd] on ho;(rd
the former, and 180 on board the latter, on tlic

passage!

[
vVhat a consistency between these two para-

graphs!]

The archbishops and bishops of Spain have, at

the desire of government, pubUshed pustora! letter:;

exhorting the people to observe the constitution
and obey the authorities.

The decree of the cortes is now promiilgated,
autiiorizingthe government to equip 5 ships of war,
4 frigates, 2 brigaiitines, 4 schooner.'-., and the ves-

sels necessary for the colonial correspondence, and
to raise 3,500 men to form the ciews.

The king has sanctioned the decree for paying-
the debt of Holland, with arrears of interest.

General Elio was condemned to death on the
28th of May, by the preliminary tribtinal of Valencia.'

He was to be strangled after being- first degraded.
.Mailvid, May 31.—The commission of the cortes^

charged to report to that assembly upon the afl'airs

of South American territories, have terminated
their labors. The siibstanceof the bases, proposed
m the repoi-t, are, that there shall be three section?-

of cortes in America; one in the northern and two
in the southern divisions—the king to appoint a

delegate charged with tiie executive power, to each
of the sections; tl:e members of the royal family to

be eligible to this vicarious office; and four ministers

to be created,namely, interior, finance, pardons and

justice, and war and m;irine. The commerce be-

tween the peninsula and America to be upon reci-

procal bases. The natives of each country to be

equal in regard to civil rights, and in eligibility to

public offices. New Spain to eng'age, by bond

upon its revenues, to remit to the peninsula two
hundred millions of reals, within the term of si.-5

years; and also to contribute forty millions of reals

towards the maintenance of the peninsula navy.
The payment to commeiice the first year on whicli

the representative legislature shall assemble, and
to be augmented as soon as the situation of New
Spain shall permit. The other provinces of .\meri-

ca, comprized in the other two legislati\e sections,
to pay to the peninsula a contribution proportionate
to their resources. New Spain to engage to pay
the whole of the public debt contracted in its terri-

tory by the Spanish government, or by the agents
acting under its authority. The delegates vested

with the executive authority, the deputies of the

respective sections, and ail public functionaries, or

taking the oath to observe, ar.d cause to be observ-

ed, the constitution of the Spanish monarchy, shall

also swear to accomplish, and cause to be accom-

plished, the present lav/.

June 4. The intelligence received from the Em-
pccinado, as to tiie strength ofMerino, became, eve-

ry day, more alarming. The war, carried on be-

tween them, is terrible. Each shoots the prisoners
he makes; and the former, who is always for ex-

tremes, declares tliat he will siioot the relatives of

those who may be with IMerino. I'he cortes fre-

quently hold extraordinary sittings.
TWO SICILIKS.

Letters from Naples, of the 9th of June, state

that 8000 Auslrians are about to embark for Sicily.

While the C.u-bonai-i are flogg-ed through th*^-
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streets of Naples,the people follow in great crowds,

calling- out "live tiie kin^, live God!" All meet-

ings of more than ^five persons, if not of the same

family, are prohibited by a royal decree!

Tile king Ikus ordered the Spanish squadron
wliich was in the bay of Naples, to depart without

delay, and further prohibited it from anchoring in

any of the ports of his kingdom.
Some of the provinces of Naples are yet said to

be in a state of revolt, and it is reported that, at

Castro Villori, the people defeated an Austrian

force, killing 200 of them.
ITALT.

A band of robbers assaulted a convent at Jiome

and carried oft' a number of monks, for whose lives

they demand a ransom of 70,000 crowns. This

shews the weakness of the papal government.
NdUWAY.

The affairs of Norway begin to excite very great

attention, in consequence of certain differences be-

tween tlie king and the Norwegian diet. The king,

though sensible of the defects of the Norwegian
constitution, has done every thing to enforce the

observance of it. Some questions have been bro't

before the diet which has given the ill-disposed a

plausible pretext to proclaim loudly against the

king and constitution. It is stated that the king
has never had a wish to incorporate Norway with

Sweden, and actmg on the principle of maintain

iug the independence given to the Norwegian na-

tion, he is determiiind to oppose all innovations that

threaten the public tranquility, and will use his ut-

Biosc autliority to suppress them.
iirssiA.

Certain bodies of Russian troops at Warsaw, after

being reviewed by the emperor, were marched to-

wards Italy
—they were counter ordered; their real

destination unknown.

Grodno, fPolandJ, Mat/ 21. From the 1st to the

15lh inst. above lUU.UOO Russians have passed the

IJwina, and are cantoned on tiie left bank of that

piver. The government of Minsk alone has receiv-

ed orders to prepare forthe reception of 80,000 men.

TTHKET.
There is a strong report, via Germany, lliat Ali,

pacha of .Tanina, has been strangled by his princi-

pal adiierents. The reason assigned is, that he had
fceen bought over to the service of the Grand Seig-

nor, and was about to join his forces te the Turks
forthe extermination of the Greeks. Other accounts

shew that Ali was living, and still an inveterate ene-

my to the Turks.
The Turkish squadron, [on the coast of Epirus],

was attacked by the Grecian flotilla, which captur
ed tiie major part of the Turkish ves.-els—the re-

mainder of the squadron took refuge in a port near

Corfu, where they were blockaded by tlie Greeks.

The insurrection spreads. Macedonia is up in

arms. Ypsilanti is powerfully aided by princes Kan-
ecazuno and 'fheodore. The war in the Morea is

decidedly favorable to the Greeks. The Greeks of

Thes-^idy have joined the Suliots against the Turks
in Rom ,lia. The islands were generally free, and
even Cyprus was in insurrection. Tlie Grecian

^det was impatient to attack Constaniinople!
—it was

even reported that the passage of tiie Dardanelles

had h 'en forced! All the coasts of Asia Minor were
in revolt or an unsettled state. Blood had been
shed at Smyrna—the Greeks are now fighting as

much for life as for liberty. They have some able

officers among them, and many experienced fo

peigners are entering their service. The Grand

Seignor, exasperated by news from the Morea and

•^,h? Arcbipel^o, bad ordercU Ihat all the Christian

churches in the capital should be destroyed. Thi«
order had been im-niediately obeyed, with an ex-
cessive barbarity. Sixteen churches were razed
from the foundations. To a representation frorii

the Russian ambassador that this violence would
offend all Christendom, the Ottoman government
replied merely, "tliat the sultan was master there,
and the grievance had been dictated by reasons of
Slate." Intelligence hau just before arrived that
the Hydriots had captured 40 vessels from Egypt,
laden with corn. The capital is in consternation.
The fleet will certainly not put to sea. 1 he troops
expected from Asia Minor do not arrive; those
which have an appearance of leaving Constantino-

ple, retui-n at night to pillage and assassinate. Tha
bazars and shops are closed; and, as there is no
longer any personal safety, all business has ceased.

Adrianople witnessed another dreadful crime oa
the 9th of May. An ex-patriarch cf Constantino-

ple, three Greek bishops, and 40 other persons of
that nation, had been publicly murdered. The
Jews denounce the Greeks to the Turks. Several
Greeks.who had endeavored to purchase the silence
of the Jews, found themselves miserably deceived

by those wretches. The Servians are arming. The
murder of the Greek patriarch caused terrible reta-
liations in many places on the Turks. The Greek
armed vessels have made many captures—they com-
mand the Archipelago, and all the trade between
Constantinople and the islands fiad ceased The
Janissaries .a the capital have threatened the minis-

ters, and even the Sultan himself—afterthe manner
of things in Russia, the murder of a "legitimate" is

fashionable among them; but it seems they had
been quieted for the moment by the distribution of
220,000/. sterling! Disorder siill reigned at Con-

stantinople on the 13th of May. The Greeks mur-
dered in the empire are estimated to amount to

40,000 already. Some say that Ypsilanti has cross-
ed the Danube' with a large army, others that he
continued to discipline his forces north of that river.
A party of Greeks are said to have been cut to

pieces by the Turks at Galacz—the number, it ap-
pears, was considerable, as tbey were attacked by
6000 men. The Sultan had appointed a new patri-
arch, but the Greeks v/ould not acknowledge him,
and he died suddenly, said to be of fright at his ele-

vation! 1 he plague is said to have shewn itself in

Constantinople. A Trieste article, of May 26, savs
"three Turkish frigates, of 50 guns each, and four

brigs, which recently sailed from Constantinople,
in order to support the operations of the forces
destined against the insurgents of the Morea, have
been given up to the latter by the Greeks, which
formed the majority of the crews of this squadron.
The Turks on board, in number about nine hundred,
were at first landed as prisoners, on the island

Milo; but as soon as the murder of the patriarcfi
was known.the Greeks sacrificed them to their ven-

geance."
Ypsilanti is spoken of as a very capable officer—

well fitted for the service in which he acts. He
had jubt received 40 pieces of cannon from his
friends in Russia, notwithstanding the interdictions
of the emperor to the contrary.

Trieste, J\Iuy 31. The porte has again advanced
10 per cent, the value of certain kinds of monej,
which were already below their nominal value.
This ruinous measure, and the recourse not less

ruinous, that of confiscation, have seemed sufficient
to defray the immense expenses of the war; but
the advancing the value of money is only a momen-
tary relief, agd the configcattons cnricix only the fa-

voritest
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I)eclaraiion, sent by the Messenian senate of Cal-

mata and the commander in chief, Mayromichale,
to the governments of Europe.
"For above a century the Peleponnesus has

groaned under the tyranny of the Turks. This

tyranny has grown daily more oppressive, and has

at lengtii so bowed us down, that we hardly retain-

ed strength enough to utter our sighs. Despair
lias seized us, and we have, with one accord, taken

up arms to throw of the yoke of slavery. Immedi-

ately all the seeds of dissention, which despotism
constantly cherished among us, were destroyed by
the glorious influence of freedom. Our arms alrea-

dy reach the barbarians who had loaded them with

chains.—Our feet, wearied night and day by exor-

bitant labor for our lords, now tread the path of

I'.onor to regain our rights. Our heads, long bent
beneath an iron yoke, ape again raised and support-
ed, and encouraged by the national feeling. Our
mouths, which dared not open before our tyrants,

except to express humble complaints, now make the
air resound with the cry of 'liberty!'

"This liberty, the blessings of which we already

begin to taste, we will either maintain or perisii
•with it.

"Never was a cause more just, more holy, than

ours; we tight for our sacred religion, for our lives,

for our honor, for our property, which our oppres-
sors have never respected. This soil, honored with

renowned heroes, by the understanding and virtues

of our forefathers, and which, alas! has so long
been bedew^ed with our tears, this soil belongs to

US; it is our patrimony.
•All Kurope is indebted to it for its arts, its sci-

ences, its knowledge, and for all its blessings of civi-

lization. Enlightened nations! enlightened go-
vernments! tlie time is come to pay our debts to

Greece, our country. We ask of you only counsel,
arms, and pecuniary assistance, and will gratefully
return them; the glory of our benefactor shall be as

durable as that of Greece.
'Given at the head quarters of the Spartans,
March 2.5th, 1821, (O. S.) (Signed)

"The JVIessenian senate of Cutmata.
**F. JMayromichale, commander in chief."

BAKRART STATES.

The Algerine corsairs are dismantled in port.
The dey lias declared that he would not commit
any hostility against other powers unless they
should hrst molest his flag.

KAST INDIES.

Letters from Bombay, slate, that twenty ships
h:ive been taken up by the governor, on board of
which six thousimd troops are embarked, destined
to the Persian Gulph, to repair the disaster suffer

ed by the surprise of the detachment left by sir

William Kier.

WF.ST ISDII 3.

Piracies are frcquv^nt off tlie coasts of Ilayti,
thoiiL'-h president Boyer does all that he can to

check and punish the m;«-auders. Many vessels,
have been plundered by them. Three vessels, a

ship, brig and schooner, bearing the Oriental flag,

("that of ^irtiiras.'J under command of "commo-
(ioj-e" Nrrth'-«p, had been coi:demiied at Port au
Prince. Northrup had fled .sccietly from the place,
not considering his person in safety.

SOTTIl A?tK!:»CA.

Generals Arismcntli, Marino and McGregor are
momberf! of the congress or convention at Cuciila.

Don Pe<lro VA'all is appointed secretary of state,
^'ice Roscin, deceased.

We have an indirect account ttiat a gieat an^
decisive battle had been fought between the op-
posing parties in Venezuela, near Valencia,in which
the royalists fled with the fragment of their army
to Porto Cabello, where tliey, had shut themselves

up until an opportunity should offer for a final eva-
cuation of the continent.

The occupation of Caraccas by the patriots is

confirmed. Bolivar, having completely defeated
a division of 4U0O men under La Torre, was him-
self marching for that city at the head of 3000 men .

Luguira has also been "finally abandoned" by the

Spaniards.
There is a considerable degree of address, or

cunning, in the following letter, which has juaC
reached us through the London papers.

•'//. J\l. S. Aiub omache, off Callao, 8th Jan.

Gentlemen—I have to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 29th ult. wliich is she firsf that

has reached me; and I have to inform you, that ah

soon as I am in possession of any facts, to prove tlie

property under your charge, (which has been de
taincd by the Chilian squadron), to be bunafde be-

longing' to Hritish subjects, I sliall claim it as such.

But you must understand, that, ys my instructions:

are jjarticidariy explicit in ordering me to act per-
fectly neutral, I cannot folloxv captain Doxvnes' plan
of seizing your vessels by force, us such an act -would

be a declaration of fiof-ti'ilies en my part, against the

Chilian government, who as a belligerent power,have
a right to detain any suspected property, although
under a neutral flag; any attempt to take it away
by force, would, according to the laws of nations,
condemn it in lota as prize.

'I am particidar in mentioning these circum-
stances to you, as you miy^-Jit otherwise expect
more than I, or any other oflicer, should be able to

accomplish. In the mean time I shall protest

against the vessels being detained here, instead of

being sent to Chili for adjudication; as I shall also

do of your boats and men being used for warlike

purposes. (Signed) 'W. H. SHIREFF."
JIEXICO.

A fleet sailed from Havana, with 1000 troops,
&c. on the 9th inst. for the relief of Vera Cruz. It

appears highly probable that the f>atriois may have
been in possession of that most important and

wealthy place before the fleet could arrive there.

We know but little of the real state of things in

Mexico.
CAXADA.

The Canadians have completed a canal by which
an easy communication is opened between lake

Cham])lain and the St. Lawrence A great feast:

was given on the occasion. The people in the vi-

cinity of that famous sheet of water have now two
markets presented—those of New York and Mon-
treaU

CHliOxNlCLE.
SS'aval, The U. S. ship Columbus, of 74 guns,

com. Cdnbridge, and the brig Spark, capt. Elton,
have arrived at Boston, from the Mediterranean,
all well. This noble ship entered the harbor in the
finest stile. She has on board the statue of Wash-

ington, by Canova, for the »iate of North Carolina.

Major Jliidre. The remains of tlii» unfortunate

man, who justly suffered death during the revolu-

tionary war, are to be removed and deposited near

the monument erected to his memory, in England,
by the direction of the duke of York, as commander
inchief of the British armies.

PH1»T£B ill ttilLIA-'tt OGUiJt SUES, AT TllS tSii.SL.UX rUioS, WAl iil-»Ti.i.fcr, XAit OH bOLTH-STKBir.
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C;;j'We invite attention to the remarks ot our cor-I mon acquisition of national wealtli and rightful

respondent on those of Messrs. G:iles and Seaton, power.
recently published in the "National Intelligencer,"
which he has touched with the spear of ithuriel.

"We think that these genllennen will find it a diffi-

cult mutter to explain seme thing's that they hare

Eaid, to the public satisfaction.

Flobida. We have accounts from St. Augustine
to the 17th ult. 1 he Spanish troops, about 500 in

number, sailed on the preceding day for Havana,
with many of the late civil officers and their famihes.
None of the civil officers of the United States had
then arrived, except the marshal, Mr. Forbes—and
Mr. George Gibbs was appomtsd collector /;ro tern.

by col. Butler.

The "Florida G.a:^ette," published by R. W.
Edes & Co. appeared on the I4th .luly: the Spanish
authorities had prevented its publication until after

their power should cease. It contains a copy of the

treaty, general Jackson's proclamation counter-

feigned by col. Butler, with an account of the sur-

render of the territory, &c.

We may now congratulate our countrymen that

this important country lias become a part of the

United States. In many respects, ,its acquisition
seemed to be absolutely necessary to our peace and

safety. Without indulging in the wild speculations
which some have thrown out of the probable pro-
ductions of Florida by American skill and indus-

try, or depressing the character of the territory
as being little else than swamps and sand banks, as

other speculators say that it is, it will, no doubt,

prove highly valuable to us by its cultivation, fur-

nish us with an almost inexhaustible stock of the
best sorts of ship timber, and afford us several har-

bors in which vessels of war may rendezvous in

safetj', for the defence of the trade of the Gulf,

every day becoFning more and more important to

the United States generally, and especially so to

that great section of country denominated the val-

ley of the Mississippi; and facilitate and defend
our trade with the West India islands, Mexico, &c.
Yet it may well be doubted whether the present

great emigration to Florida will prove beneficial—
whether it will not retard rather than forward the

progress of improvement: the want of employ in

many of the old states, together with the spirit of

adventure that peculiarly belongs to the American

people, will probably cause sucli an influx of emi-

grants as must occasion a great degree of distress,
and cause many to return with lugubrious accounts
of the country, and thereby check the regular pro-

gress of a population the most useful to the territo-

ry and to the United States. Few persons should

yet proceed to Florida witiiout being in possession
•f the means of sustaining themselves there for a

considerable time, or of causing themselves to be

brought back again, if necessary. The country is

very thinly inhabited and badly cultivated, and

trading or professional characters who adventure
there must expect to meet with serious disappoint-
ments. We mention these things with a sincere
desire to promote the public happiness, and to

r.ause Florida speedily to become enabled to sup

It is a little remarkable thut, though so much was

said in England about our negociation with Spain
for the Floridas a few months ago, there does not

appear to have been any recent jealousy exhibited

at our acquisition of tliem; nor are any pretensions
now made toCuba, as being indispensably neces*ia-

ry to the safety of the British West India trade and

colonies, in the event that has happened.
PHOCLAMrnos,

By major general Andrew Jackson, governor of

the provinces of the Floridas, exercising the

powers of the captain-general, and of the inten-

dant of the Island of Cuba, over the said provin-

ces, and of the governors of the said provinces

repec'.ivel_\;

Whereas, by the treaty concluded between the

United States and Spain, on the 22d day of Februa-

ry, 1819, and duly ratified, the provinces of the

Floridas were ceded by Spain to the United States

and the possession of the said provinces is now irj

the United States,
And whereas, the congress of the United State<;,

on the third day of March in the present year, did

enact, that until the en*! of the first session of the.

seventeenth congress, unless provision for the

temporary government of the said provinces be
sooner made by congress, all the military, civil and

judicial powers exercised by the officers of the ex-

isting government of the said provinces, shall bft

vested in such person or persons, and shall be ex-

ercised in such manner as the president of tlie U.

States shall direct, for the maintaining the inhabi-

tants of said ^territories in the free enjoyment of

their liberty, property and religion; and the presi-
dent of the United States, has by his commissioix,

bearing date the tenth day of said March, invested

me with ail the powers, and charged me with the

several duties heretofore held and exercised by
the captain-general, intendant and governors afore-

said:

I have therefore thouglit fit to issue this my
PROCLAMATION, making known the premises, and
to declare that the government heretofore ex-

ercised over the said provinces, under the atithority
of Spain, has ceased, and that of the l/nited States

of America is established over the same; that the

inhabitants thereof will be incorporated in the un-on

of the United States, as soon as may be consistent

with the principles of the federal constitution, and
admitted to the enjoyment of all the privileges,

rights and immunities of the citizens of lit-^ United

States—that in tiie mean time, they shall be main-

tained and protected in the free enjoyment of their

liberty, property and the religion they profess; that

all laws and municipal regulations which were in ex-

istence at the cessation of the late government, re-

main in full force; and all civil officers charged with

their execution, except those wliose powers have
been especially vested in me, and except als", such
officers as have been intrusted with collection of
the revenue, are continued in their functions, dur-

jortand defend herself, R.s w«^ll as aid us in the com- [habitants and other pai-sons within the said provln
Yoi, XX. "'3.

ig the pleasure of the governor for the time being',
or until provision shall otherwise be madr-.

And I do hereby exhort and enjoin all the in-
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ces, to be faitl.ful and true in their allegiance to

tlie United States, and obedient to the laws and
autliorities of the same, under full assurance that

their just riglits will be under the gaurdiunship of

the United States, and will be maintained Irom all

ibrce and violence, from without op within.

Given at Fensacola, this first day of July, one
Ihousiind eiglu hundred and twenty one.

ANDREW Jackson.
Bv the governor

R. K. CALL,
Acting secretary of the Foridas.

•S".' Augustine, East Florida, July 10, 1821.

Bv the governor,
ROBERT BUTLEP,

U. S, comviinsiov.er.

'Tht. holt allta>-ce." The following speech
delivered by the emperor of Austria to the profes-
sors of the Lyceum of Laybach, has been hereto-

fore alluded to, but we have thought it wonhy of

preservation, as unfolding even yet further the de-

testable doctrines of the lio'i' alliance.

"Gentlemoi—'I'he students of Carniola have al-

vays deserved praise. Endeavor to preserve for

them this good character. Remain ever faithful

to what is ancient; for what is apcient is good, and
our ancestors ever found it so. Why should it not

be the same with us? People are occupied elsexvhere
ti-ith nev notions that I cannot approve, and I never

shall approve. From such notions preserve your-
selves: attach yourselves to nothing out what is

positive. / do not -want learned men; I ivant onhj

loyal andffood subjects, and it is your part to form
them. He who serves will instruct according to

my orders; and whoever feels himselt incapable of

that and embraces novel ideas, had better depart,
or I shall myself remove him."

So much for theory; in practice, this angust per-

sonage has followed up the great principles therein

laid down. He has not only abolished ttto Linicas-

terian schools offive hundred boys each, in JMilan- but

has published a decree, abolishing through the ^I'hole

of his Italian dominions, the schools established on the

T.erj system of speedy instruction / / .'

Meanii^csand applications.—My first notice of

Messrs. Gales and Seaton's remarks were princi-

pally to shew the great inconsistencies between
the parts of their article on "the meaning of

words"—but it is by no means my object to rest on
those parts alone. These gentlemen have taken
l>ioad ground, which it is my intention to meet
without taking time to examine minor matters.

The m.".tter, and not the men who discuss it, is my
aim. Before I take up the subject of revenue we
must understand the meaning of one word, and
thDt is revenue itself. Messrs. Gales and Seaton

compound direct laicution with internal rezenue—

opposing direct ta.\es is beating the wind, for

nobody advocates them*—it is not very candid or

*When this article vas written, my correspon-
dent could not have seen the reply which I address-

ed to the author of a card in the "Richmond Enqui-
rer;" and though 1 have not advocated direct tax-

ation on the scale previously insinuated or suggest-
ed by the editors of the "National Intelligencer," I

have endeavored to shew the justice and propriety
of such u tax as forming a part of a revenue system.
But my correspondent has not even hinted at the

necessity or expediency of resorting to it—indeed,
all that he has said indicates an opposition to its

adoption, and he manifestly believes that it can be

very fair to assail a system which I never pretended
to approve—that is, of direct assessments on real

estate: this, and this nlone, is the common and the

accepted meaning of di-ect taxation. The friends

of manufactures have never ursred this— the com-
mittee of manufactuies, in tlie strongest terms,

gave it their reprobation—indeed, no man in the
nation has ever made the proposition for its adop-
tion. Let this suHice— let me not be compelled to

expose the unfairness of attempting to deceive the

j)eople: hereafter let direct taxation rest in peace;
if may be an item, but it is no necessary part of
a system of national revenue. The secretary of
the treasury, in all his official reports, discriminates

between direct tuxes Siud internal duties,- the consti-

tution of the United States prescribes the mode of

ajjporlionment as to the direct taxes, but is silent

as to all others.— In practice they are entirely dis-

tinct from internal revenue, and no men better

know itthan Messrs. Gales and Seaton—they shall

not druvv the attention of the public to a system
which has been universally disapproved, in order
to avoid a discussion of one which they are unwil-

ling should be understood by the people. I must

repeat it, the attempt is unfair and ungenerous—
it is equally so to hold out the idea that Mr. Niles
or mvself have ever contended that impost ought to

be wholly abolished. It is as untrue, that either of
us have ever advocated an excise on any thing
which is worn or eaten in a house, or have ever

proposed excise as an extensive system of revenue.

Following the principles laid down by the commit-
tee on manufactures, we have endeavored to con-
vince the people that the revenue should be de-
rived from both sources—part irj»post, part excise,

Messrs. Gales and Seaton, afraid to meet us, are

artfully endeavoring to change the ground of con-
test by affecting to combat a system never proposed,
as well as arguments never urged; for 1 admit it

would be as unjust to impose an excise on every
thing as it is to im.pose it on nothing. There is a
middle course at which my efforts have been di-

rected, and until Messrs. Gales and Seaton will at«

tack the principles on which it has been brought
forward, they will be left to the quiet enjoyment of
their own phantasies- the projects of their own
im..gination. One or two of their remarks deserve
notice—as to the two medes of revenue they ob-

serve, "In the first place as regards its expensive*
ness, there is not a reputable merchant in the Unit-

ed States who will not contract to collect your
whole revenue from imports and tonnage, for a
commission of three per cent, while the govern-
ment was glad to get the direct tax collected for

Mteen per cent, being just the difference of five to
one." I will not use hard names, but in plain terms

deny the truth of every part of this- paragraph.
Government never paid 15 per cent, for collecting
the direct tax: the}' allowed a discount to the states

who would assume it, because the government
wanted money and were selHng stock at a loss of
25 per cent.—they allowed to the states- 15 /;er cent.

for prompt payment, which saved them 10. The
merchants who had money would lend the United
States 80 dollars on a certificate of stock for lOQz
these advocates and friends of impost were making
princely fortunesby its depreciation. Ifgovernment
borrowed, they paid more than if they would sell

dispensed with: and, as it was on his remarks thai

?.lessrs. Gales and Seaton were commenting, he has

managed the subject with the utmost fairness to-

wards them, as well as in perfect consistency with

the matter of all his own essays, [Ed. Reg,
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their land-tax in the lump—it was the best bar-

gain thev could make—t!ie states lent their money
on better tern^.s than individuals; one lent on stock,
the other took an assignment ot the assessment-

book, and the public saved 10 per cenl. This is

the truth— let Messrs. tialesandSeaton assert what

they will. To put down at once all statements of

th''5 kind by a document of a most incontestible

ciiiiracter, to enable the public to decide between
me and these gentlemen, I call their attention to

a paper to be found in page 21, of the state-

ments accompanyiiig tiie report of the committee
on manufactures. Commencing with 1791 and

ending with 1819, the expenses of collecting the

customs have averaged 4 and ^ per cent— Until

1813, it was never so low as 3 per cent, and has
been so but two years since. In 1809 and 1815, the

expenses exceeded 6 per cent.

[*We are here desired to insert parts of some ta-

bles at greater length than it appears to us is ne-

cessary to eihibit the facts desired. The follow-

ing brief abstract from the table of the "general
receipts of the United Statesfrom 4lh March 1789,
toSOtii Sept. 1820" may suffice, (because, as a cu-
rious statistical paper and most useful for reference,
ve shall soon publish it entire)

—to which we have
added a Conspicuous notice of the state of the in-

ternal duties for one year, as an example of the rest.

The cost of "collecting the customs" was as fol-

lows—the periods ending on the last day of the

years respectively given.

Expenses of collection, consisting of

Contingent expenses 17,147 38

Measuring stills 13,594 58
Commission 107,225 61

Extra allowances by the

president 11,024 21

148.991 78
Which shews that the cost of collection was at

at the rate of 4^ per cent.]

The Internal duties accrnin^ for

1814 were 3,262,000 espeoics 149,000
18 IS a.242,t'00 279.000

1315 4.633,000 233,000
1817 2,906,000 165,000

The difference between revenue

per cent.

Years

3791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805

per cent,

5.16

4.48
4.23

4.40

4.43
4.24
4.35

5.02
5.86
4.62

4.29

3.78

3.69
4.24

3.97

'ears
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ble on its importation is not paid. It is no incon-

sistency to contend that low duties are oppressive
and that high ones will remove the burthen—be-
cause the importation in the one case is encouraged,
in the otiier case it is checked or prohibited.
Then the question comes up which is most oner-"

ous on the people—to be compelled, by a low duty,
to import what they can make at home, to let their
raw materials remain useless in the bowels of the

e.irth, their laborers go unemployed, their provi-
sions rot on their hands—or, by a higli duty, to ex-
clude the loreign article from our market and bring
the domestic into it? This great question is not
to be settled by pitiful contemptible quibbling,
but by an appeal to facts and experience—(of the
facts hereafter.) I think one horn of the dilemma
is now turned from the writer in the Register; the
reader must see who is impaled on it. As to the
other horn, Messrs. Gales and Seaton must permit
me to say, that it is utterly untrue that we have

admitted, just discovered, or now iiisist that tliey (the
duties) are already too high and ought not to exist at

all. Impost; as an extensive source of revenue, is

one thing—but imposts to exclude a foreign article

is a verydifi'erent one. Low impost effects one ob-

ject, high impost the other. In raising the impost
or duty the revenue is unpaid; if the quantity im-

ported is lessened in a ratio greater than the in-

crease of duty, impost may cesse to operate at all

for revenue and be efficient only for the protection
of domestic industry. Reader, you see the differ-

ence—if Messrs. Gal^s and Seaton cannot or will

not, I shall leave them not impaled, but dozing,
on the horns of a dilemma of their own creation.

Hoping that every man who has read the last

Register will remember the questions put to and
the answers given by the New York Mercantile So-

ciety, I shall have little trouble with facts in ex-

amining the positions of Messrs. Gales and Seaton.
The answers to the 8th and 9th questions shew
that when they are protected by a high duty, do-
mestic articles are cheaper and better than import-
ed. If this is objected to as a document procur-^d

by the committee on manufactures, v/e will refer

to the book so highly recommended by Mr. Gar-

nett. Cottons—coarse cottons, are protected by
a duty of lOOper'^ent.—what is the consequence?
]VIr. Cambreleng in his book, pages 45, 46, says
••Cotton shirtings cost in England in 1820, 18;J

cents a yard
—manufactured in the United States

13"—the difference 5| cents a yard: this fact

ought to be stated in every paper and be a thousand
times rtpeated. Will Messrs. Gales and Seaton

deny it? Let them do so if they choose, but till

they do deny it they must be cautious how they say
that an increase of duty on the foreign is an in-

crease of the price of the domestic article. But

t-hey say "if vve cease to import we cease to export."

Pray gentlemen, where did you find this maxim—
it was not learned from merchants. The New York
ch-amber of commerce, by William Bayard, de-

dares "that the svant of our provisions is the only

srcurity we now enjoy for their admission into fo-

reign ports"—The New York Mercantile Society

say of the'new tariff,—"We think generally, it will

jiot be prejudicial to commerce; it would not dimi-

nish the value of any article of domestic produce
exported; the price of our articles abroad and the

('"mand for them is regulated by the 7vanls of

<-i'ier nations, and not by what we in return re-

\,<.-ive from them." No merchant will contradict

this. Has this nde been deduced from the iiistory

of commerce—if so, let the country be pointed out

"xvhkh limits its exports by its imports; there is no

such country—there is no such maxim in trade,
which is regulated by want and not friendship:—
China imports but little -her exports are im.

mense.

England imports, we may say, almost nothing ex-

cept in raw materials; but she exports to all the
world she consumes none of our bread stuffs; we
clothe ourselves from her manufactories.

In 1819, our exports of domestic produce to the
British East Indies amounted to 5,o0j dollars: we
imjjorted from the Britisti East Indies more thars

6,200,000 dollars. In the same year, we exported
to China 7,414,000 specie dollars; domestic produce
000,000; produce of our fisheries in the Pacific,

350,000;—we imported from Cliina more than

9,000,000. We e.xported to England and depen-
dencies 29,740,000 dollars: we imported 45,818,000;
balance against us 16,000,000. Let me ask again,
where did the gentlemen find their maxim? and
where is tlie evidence of its truth except in their

own assertion, which is contradicted by .all mercan-
tile experience, by Uie history of commerce, the
laws of trade, and treasury documents. But the

authority which cannot be disputed by Messrs. G/
and S. is the "National Intelligencer," of 9th June:'
"hi ten years our manufactures will turn the balance
of trade and the rate of ervch.mge as much in our
favor with England, as it is now against us—That
Great Britain will find us competit07S in some new
markets, and in fifty years our redundant mamifac
tures will find their way to every nook of the hahi--

table globe where a white man can penetrate."
\h, gentlemen, will manufactures do this?—then we*
shall have exports! Pray, what shall we then import J'

— if we can supply all the world, we surely can sup-
ply ourselves;—and, gentlemen, we shall want ships
to export our manufactures—so you must not burn
them in your grand estuary! These ships must have
seamen—you must not issue your ?ie exeat—and,

finally, permit me to say that it will not answer

your purposes, it will not satisfy the nation, for you
to abandon argument, disregard facts, and indulge
in a tirade such as is contained in the latter part of

yourarticle. The operation of systems of revenue,
as well as the principles of political economy, are
now well understood; the people expect candor
and good temper in the discussion—the subject has

come home to the interest of evei-y man in the

union; a great practical evil has befallen us all—one
of no temporary nature, but which must increase

with every year of peace: a strong sentiment is

pervading the nation, growing with our calamities

and forced on us by the universal pressure. The
necessity of encouraging our home productions is

now apparent to the farmer, the merchant, not less

than the mechanic. Commerce is anxiously look-

ing for new sources of employment
—those engaged

in its pursuits can discern the track; they have only
to sacrifice their preconceived opinions, to be go-
verned by their own convictions, which tell them
there is but one source of reliefto any of the great
interests of the country—the encouragement and
final success of our manufactures: this alone is

wanting to cure all the sores of the land.

My labors are nearly done, for I find my oppo-
nents arguing to the facts advanced as well as the

principles resulting from them. The editors of the

Intelligencer, in tiieir paper of thi- 7th ult. admit
" That if an European naiion doubles its duties on the

import of our products, it isf(drto mete to her the same

measure -^vhich she meies to us. IVe would be unjust

to surselves not to do it." J'his ii 'he great principle
for which the committee of manufactures have con-

tended—it is the basis of their report, and the.
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groinid taken by the advocates of (he new tariff in

iiebate. All Europe excludes our principal products,

except cotton and tobacco— these are received from

necessity; they cannot procure lliem elsewhere:

the friends of manufactures urge the sound rule

laid down by Messrs. G ai.d 3.—mete to them the

same measure they mete to us; it is unjust to the

nation not to do it. Congress has not meted that

measure; they will not meet duty by duly, prohi-
bition by prohibition

—they have been and are still

unjust to their constituents; ibey siitterthe markets

of the people to be dependent on foreign govern-
ments, and will not enlorce reciprocity. If Euro-

pean nations will admit our produce on the same
terms we admit theirs, or congress impose on their

produce the same duties whicii their governments
impose on ours, the friends of national industry will

ask no more. When congress will have established

this rule, the nation will be satisfied. This has been

the great object of all my labors -to bring about

this residt has been the great effort of our friends

in congress. Were I a member of that body and

could feel myself the representative of the manu

iucturing interest, 1 would ask no more, and aban-

don the cause itself if its friends were not satisHed.

In the station I am, I would devote the same time

and labor to conviHce the people that this would
be protection enough, as 1 have already done to

show them that this much was indispensable. If tlie

committee of manufactures should ask more, they
should hear from me with the same freedom as the

IJoston committee have done—but let it be remem-

bered, that to do less would be, iu the language of

Messrs. G. and S. ''unjust to ourselves," Let this

be the point of union among us—to mete to other

nations the same measure they mete to us. This

sentiment can be opposed by no American.

I am happy to find tiiat Messrs. G. and S. in be-

coming the apologists for Mr. Walsh, liave chosen

to adopt this definition o'i*'fureign vicinsititfles." Mr.

WaUh, no doubt, meant foreign events—such as

wars and revolutions: if, however, he alluded only
to foreign laws, if these were the "vicissitudes" and

the classical critic -uiill agree to this meaniv.i^, then is

there, indeed, some small hope of a termination to

this controversy by the rare coincidence in senti-

ment between Messrs. Walsh, G. &, S. and Niles' cor-

respondent. There seems, however, some room to

fear that Mr. Walsh will not agree that his neto alliei

shall become his interpreters—his paper of the 11th

July does not thank them very courteously for their

defence against the "doggrel wr/^ec in Niles' Week-

ly Register," and Mr. W. seems to have lost his

temper too much for me to venture upon any com-

ments on his eulogy upon .Teremy Bentham's let-

ters on political economy, which seem to me to have

no other merit than their being q{ foreign manu-
facture. It seems dangerous, indeed, to use this

\joxdforeign. Messrs. Gales and Sealon say I called

the language of Mr. Walsh almost traitorous, and
Mr. W. hi-mself says I have described him as a traitor.

lieally, this is manufacturing with a vengeance—no
such expression came from my pen, no such thought
was in my mind. These printers seem determined
to invent an apology for their invectives— my tem-

per cannot be ruffled, they may amuse themselves
and their readers as they please—no body calls

them traitors; they may call themselves by any
name they think proper, may raise clamors against
themselves for tiie pleasure of refuting them— l)ut

they must not quote their language as mine. One of

these printers must recollect that it is not much
more pleasant to the feelings, or much more re-

jutablc in a moral poi'.it of view, to be detected

in passing a false quotation as genuine, than in pass-

ing counterfeit paper. The principal difference is,

that one deceives the mind, tiie other the pocket-
in both cases falsehoods are passed for truth. When
committed by the editor of a paper, the publishing
a counterfeited quotation is worse than a coun-

terfeited dollar: one deceives the community, the

other only one individual in it. Whoever then

says, that, "as for the writer in Niles' Regi.ster, who-
ever he may be, who is pleased to desciibe 7is us trai'

tors for suggesting that the proposed revision of

the tariff is a question the decision of which may
mainly depend upon future vicissitudes of human
affairs abroad, we do not consider ourselves boun!l

even to read what he has so churitabUj and shre-wdly

indicted," must expect to be reminded of the con-

sequence of false quotations and groundless impu-
tations. To such men, my advice is not to enter into

this controversy unless they can do it with calm-

ness—to make no quotations from domestic pro.

ductions, and esiieclally as to Niles' Register, and
tlie write! s for it— let them alone, let them regulate

themselves, or quote them truly; expose them to the

people as they are, but do not create a species of

non-descripts, non existents, for the pleasure of

hunting them down.
The reader will pardon me for this digression

—he.

must not expect me to be able to pursue the "eveM
tenor of my way" witfiout noticing some of the

objects which cross my path— not for their intrin-

sic importance, but from respect to m}self. I call

no man a traitor because he differs from me ; ii any
subject

— it is unworthy of any one who prote.:,.ies U*

write for public inlbrmation; it is unworthy ol the

highly reputed editor of the Register, who think:i

my doggrel productions worthy of being recorded
in the most useful paper in the union: and, wlieu

any man pretending to quote me, dares to say tiiat,

"the writer in Niles' Register is pleased to describe

him as a traitor," it is due to myself, to Mr. Niles

and the reputation of his paper, for me to dare to

say, it is not tilje-—you quote me falsely; you are

passing on the public a counterfeit quotation, and
that not for the first time.

The usual length of my essays having been ex-

ceeded, I must defer for another the conclusion of

my notice of Messrs. Gales and Seaton's remarks.
r Communicated.

The Slave Trade.
A discaseion took place on the 25th of .Tune last

in the British house of lords, on the subject of the

foreign slave trade, when the marquis of Lanadowit
took occasion to remark, that there was but one
voice in all the governments to whom the subject
had been presented, with the exception of Portu-

gal, that the trade should be put an end to; but

that, with the single exception of the United States

of America, they had all failed to carry their engage-
ments into effect. His lordship added some very
singular instances of departure, on the part ol

France, from its pledged faith.* One case wasthaf,

of the Jeune Estelle. When that vessel v/p.a over-

taken by a Bntish cruiser, and when tha captain

perceived that the zeal and activity of sir (ieorgii
Collier would render it impossible for him to escape
the punishment which awaileil his offence, a num-
ber of tlie untbrlunaie negroes were thrown over-

board in casks. 'I'liese casks were said to have been

*IIe stated that 6^,000 slaves had been trans-

ported from Africa to the West Indiesj unde? tUt-

French flag, in one yearl
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thrown overboard to lighten the ship, and the hor-
1

whose subjects the slave trade has been for some
rid nature of the transaction would never have been i time carried on to un unprecedented extent, along'

known, had it not been for the vigilance ot one of
j

the whole range of the western coasts of Africa;

the British sailors who boarded the Jeune Eslelle.i and whose flag' not only protects her own subjects
This sailor, on striking h cask, heard a taint voice

issue from it, Tl»e cask was opened, and two negro

j^iils, of about twelve or fourteen years of age, were
loiind crammed in it, and alniost expiring from suf-

i'ocatioji. It then struck every one of the Uritish

jiailors with horror, especially wiien tliey recollect-

ed the casks they had seen floating from the ship,
thecon'.ents of wiiich were now no longer doubtful.

The following are the resolutions respecting the

slave trade, introduced by Mr. Wilberforce, and

agreed to b)' the house of commons, and on which

a bill was ordered to be brought in:

"1. That the whole of the proceeds of vessels and

cargoes belonging to the subjects of the king-s of

Spain, Portugal, or the Netherlands, respectively,

captured for being engaged in illicit traffic in slaves,

in violation of the conventions made with those

Elates, may be allowed by the lords commissioners
of his majesty's treasury, to tht captors thereof, in

all cases in which such proceeds l>ave been actually
distributed among such captors.

"2. That a moiety of the proceeds of vessels and

cargoes belonging to the subjects of the kings of

Spain, Porlugai, or the Netherlands, respectively,

captured for being engaged in illicit trafhc in

slaves, in violation of the conventions made with

those states, be granted or allowed by the lords

commissioners of his majesty's treasury to the cap-
tors thereof, in all cases in which such proceeds
have not been already distributed among such cap-
tors.

"3. A bounty of 10/. for every slave forfeited as

being found on board of vessels belonging to the

in tiieir criminal enterprizes, but serves to protect
the subjects also of other pswers who engage ia

this commerce, but who are prevented by the vigi-
lance of British cruizers from finding any shelter

under the flags of their own countries."

Singular Law -case.
At a late court held before Mr. Justice Yates, at

Buffalo, N. Y. Sooiion-ffize, commonly culled Tojnnm

Jeinvty, the Senec* chief, was tried for the murder
of a squav.-, who was accused of ivitchcraft. The
"Republican Press" st.ates, that, by his counsel, he

put in a [)lea to the jurisdiction of the court, in sub-

stance as follows:
" riiat long before the settlement of the late colo-

ny of Nfw-York, and long before the state of New-
York became a sovereign and independent state,

the Seneca nation of Indians '.vas a free and inde-

jiendent nation, possessing and exercising the rights
and powers of sovereignty, among which they had
hitherto always possessed and exercised, and still

possess and lawfully exercise the exclusive right
to try and punish members of their own nation, ff)r

oH'euces committed against other members of the

nation within their territory, and particularly for

tiie crime of murder as aforesaid committed; which
oflences were exclusively cognizable by the chiefs,

sachems and principal warriors of the nation, from
time to time assembled. The plea then set forth

that the prisoner and the deceased were and always
had been members of the nation, and that the of

fence stated in the indictment was committed with-Dl vessels i)L i'jng^^inii lu iiic icnuc otcitcu iii Lite iiiliiuliiicul w .la »^uuuiin.i.c\j >vn.ii-

of Spain, Portugal, or the in the territory belonging to the Senecas, and con-
euhjects of the kings
Is'elherlands, respectively, captured for being en

gaged in illicit traffic in slaves, in violation of the

conventions made with those states, be allowed to

the captors of such vessels."

On the same occasion it was remarked by Mr.

^Vilberforce, after animadverting upon the conduct
of France, Portugal and other countries, in relation

to the subject:
"That we contemplate with far diflerent feelings

the conduct of the United States of America. Not

only have their cruizers been actively employed in

CO o]ieration with our own in suppressing tiie slave

trade on the coast of Africa, but an act lias been

passed by congress, which places the slave trade in

the list of piracies, and subjects to capital punish,
ment, all citizens of the United States who shall be
found to engage in it. That, in witnessing the con-
duct of the legislature of the United States on this

occasion, we are led to reflect with grateful ex-

ultation on our common orierin, and on those com-
mon laws and institutions, whose liberal spirit has

promj)ted our American brethren to be among the

very foremost in thus stamping on a traffic in the

persons of our fellow creatures, its just character
and designation; and we cannot but express our
earnest hopes, that not only we ourselves shall

speedily follow so honorable an example, but that

the day is not fardistiuit when, by the general con-
currence of all civilized nations, this detestable

traffic shall be pronounced to be piratical, to be an
ofl'e nee against all human kind, which all are en-

1 pit
—your judges have pronounced it from the

titled and bound by duty to suppress. j
bench—your courts of justice have sanctioned it

"That, from the gratifying contemplation of the 'with the formalities of law—and you would now
zeal manifested by the United States to promote i punish our unfortunate brother for adlierence to

the cause of humanity, we turn with feelings of the
j

the superstitions of his fathers! Goto Salem! Look,

west painful disappointment to i'rance, by some of! at the records of your government, and you wiJl

eluded in the usual form, with a prayer whether
the court of Oyer and Terminer could or would
take any further cognizance of the matter."

The district attorney dtiiiied the facts in his plea,
and tendered an issue to the country, in wliich the

prisoner joined, and a jury was sworn to try the

same. Several witnesses, among whom was the

celebrated Reil Jacket, gave testimony to su[)port
the prisoner's plea. The jury, by their verdict, re-

turned that the aVegationa contained in the" prison-
er's plea are true. A motion was made to arrest

judgment, and the whole proceedmgs will be

In-ought before the supreme court next month at

Albany for its decision.

(Xj'bne of the editors of the Jllhanrj Argiis was

present at this trial, and gives the following amusing
particul.ars that occurred. The woman had been

regularly tried and condemned as a witch, and tlie

Indians contended that the alleged murderer acted

as a minister of justice, in compliance with the law

established from time immemorial. "The ridicule

which this doctrine [of witchcj'aft] excited among
those to whom it was promidged, was warmly re.

sented by the chiefs and warriors; and tlie famous

Red Jacket, upon being told of the absurdity of a

belief in witchcraft, indignantly exclaimed, "What!
do you denounce us as fools and bigots, because we
still continue to believe that which you yourselves,

sedulously inculcated two centuries ago? Your
divines have thundered this doctrine frrim the pul-
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iiiid Iiundreds executed for tlie very criir.e which
has culled forth th« sentence of condemnation upon
tliis woman, and drawn down tlie arm of ven^jeance
upon her. What have our brothers done more than
the rulers of your people have done? And what
crime has this man committed by executing- in a

summary way, the Ia\r> s of his country and the in-

junciions of his God?'*

Evidence was adduced to s.'.ew v/hat were the

usages of the Indians in such cases, and it appeared
that the woman had been tried and executed after

their manner. "Ri d .Jacket, the orator, and prJnci-

pal of the pag-an party, presented himself to take
the oath; and upon beini^ questioned whether he
believed in a Supreme Bting-, and in the doctrine
of rewards and punishments hereafter, fixed the

"lurking' devil of his eye"* upon the qtiestioner,
and replied—"Yes! much more t!ian the while men,
if we are to judge by their actions."

Appi)ropriatioii.s of Public Land.
Jiepurt relative to appropriations of public land for

the purposes of education—made to tite senale of
Maryland Jan. 30, 1821.

The committee, to whom was referred so much
of the governor's message, as relates to education
and public instruction, beg leave to report—
That they concur witii his excellency in believ-

ing education, and a general diffusion of knowledge,
in a government constituted like ours, to be of

'

great importance, and that, <«in proportion as the
structure of a government gives weight to public
opinion, it is essential that public opinion should
Le enlightened." Your committee consider our

government as empiiatically a government of opin-
ion, A general diffusion of knowledge, whicli is

essential to its right administration, cannot be ef-

fected, unless the people are educated. No higii

degree of civilization, of moral power and dignity,
or of intellectual excellence; no superiority in sci-

ence, in literature, or in liberal and useful arts,
which constitutes the noblest national supremacy,
can be attaim-d without the aid of seminaries of

learning. The establishment of literary institu-

tions, then, of all grades, from tlie common school

up to the university, becomes the first duty of the

legislature of a free people.
Your committee arc well aware of the difficulty,

in the present embarrassed state of our pecuniary
concerns, of providing the means of making educa
tion general. 'I'liey are fully sensible that, at this

time, large appropriations out of the public treasu-

ry for this purpose, all important as it is, cannot be

expected. They deem it therefore, their duty to

recall to your notice a report and certain resolu

tions, presented to the senate at the last session by
a committee, of a like nature with the present,
which has been referred to your committee, as a

part of the unfinished business. The object of
those resolutions was to call tlie attention of con-

gress and tlie legislatures of the several states, to
the public lands, as a fund, from which ap])ropria-
tions for the purposes of education may with jus-
tice be claimed, not only by Maryland,' but all'the

original states, and three of the new ones.
One thirty-sixth part of all the states and territo-

ries. (exce])t Kentuckv,) whose waters fall into the

* "Ihere is not, perliaps, in nature, a more ex-

pressive e.\e than that of Ued Jacket; when fired

by indignation or rever.ge, it is terrible; and when
he chooses to display his unrivalled talent for ironv,
his keen sarcastic glance: is irrcoistible."

Mississippi and the Gulf of Mexico, has been nn-

propriated by congress, wherever tlie Indian lit'la

has been extinguislied, and provisions made fof
further appropriations, according to the same ratio,
wherever the Indian title may hereafter be extin-

guished, for the support of common schools; and
other large appropriations have been niade for the

support of Seminaries of a higiier grade. Your
committee are of opinion, that the slates, for whose
benefit no such appropriations have been made,
are entitled to ask them of congress, not as a mat-
ter of favour, but of justice. That this may more
fully appear, especially as the right of those states
to an ecpial paiticipation with the states, formed
out of the public lands, in all the benefits derived
from them, has been doubted, your coiumittee have
deemed it proper to take a cursory view of the
manner in which they have been acquired.

Before the war of the revolution, and indeed for
some years after it, several of the states posessed
within tiieir nominal hmits, extensive tracts of waste
and unsettled lands. These states were all at that

epoch, j-e^-i;^and
not proprietary provinces, and the

crown, either directly or through the medium of

oHicers, whoso authority had been prescribed or as-

sented to by the crown, was in the habit of granting
those lands, fhc right of disposing of them waj
claimed and exercised by the crown in some form or
other. They might, therefore, with strict propric-
ty, be called the property of the crown,
A question arose soon after the declaration of

independence, whether those lands siiould belong
to the United States, @r to the individual states,
v/ithin whose nominal limits they were situated.
However that question might be decided, no

doubt C!)uld be entertained, that the property and
jurisdiction of the soil were acquired by the com-
mon sword, purse, and blood of all the states, uni-
ted in a common effort. Justice, therefore, de-
manded that, considered in the light of property,
the vacant lands should be sold to defray the ex-

pences incurred in the contest by which they were
obtained; and the future harmony of the states re-

quired, that the extent and ultimate population of
the several states should not be so disproportionate
as they would be if their nominal limits should be
retained.

This state, as early as the 30th October, 1776, ex-

pressed its decided opinion, in relation to the va.
cant lands, by an unanimous resolution of the con-
vention, whicii framed our constitution and form of

government, in the following words, viz: "ItcsoLved,
unanintoushj, That it is the opinion of this conven-
tion, that the very extensive claim of the state of

Virginia to the back lands, hath no foundation in

justice, and that if the same, or any like claim is

admitted, the freedom of the smaller states and the
liberties of America may be thereby greatly en-

dangered; this convention being firmly persuaded
tliat, if the dominion over those lands should be es-
tablished by the blood and treasure of ihv United
Stales, such lands ought to be considered its a com-
mon stock, to be parceled out, at proper times, into

convenient, free and independent governments."
In the years 1777.-md 1778, the general assembly,

by resolves and instructions to tluir delegates in

congress, expressed tlieir sentiments in support of
their claim to a participation in these lands, in a
still stronger language, and declined acceding to
the confederation, on account of the refusal of the
states claiming tiiem exclusively to ceed tliem to tlie

United Stales. I'hey continued to decline on the
same grounds, until 1781, when, to prevent the

injurious impression, liiat dis^enlioii existed among

i
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the stiitcs, occasioned by the refusal of Maryland,
to join the confederation, they authorized their

ileh Li'ates
in congress to subscribe the articles; pro-

testing', however, at the same, lime against the in-

itrrencc, (whichmightotheruise havebeen drawn,)
tliat ?.Iar\ land hadrelinquisliedits claim to a parti-

cipation in the western lands.

Most of the other states contended, on similar

grounds with those taken by Maryland, for a parti-

cipation in those lands.

By the treaty of peace in 1783, Great Britain re-

liiHiuished "to the United States, all claim to the

government, property and territorial rights, of the

bame, aiul every part thcreot."

The justice and sound policy of ceding the un-

settled h.nds, urged with great earnestness and

force by those slates, which had united in conquer-

ing them from Great Ihityin, strengthened by the

surrender on the purl of Great Britain, of her rights
of property and jtinsdiction to the United States

collcctivdij, and aided, moreover, by the elevated

and patriotic spirit oi disiiiteresiednt-ss and concilia-

tion, w!.;^l) then anin.aled liie whole confederation,
at length made the itqusite impression upon the

slates wiiich hud exclusively claimed those lands:

and each of them, with the exception of Georgia,
made cessions of their respective claims within a

few y ears after the peace. Tliose states were Mas-

sacluiseUs,C(mnecticul,New-York, Virginia, North-

Cart'lmu, and South Carolina, the charters of which,
with the exception of New York, extended west-

wardly to the South Sea or Pacific Ocean. This

circumstance gave to Massachnsetts and Connecti-

cut a joint claim with "\ irginia, to such parts of

what was then culled the north western territory,

as came within tlic breadth of theia- respective
charleis. The rest of that territory lay within the

Innits of the charter of Virginia, 'is^tw York, in-

deed, had an indefinite claim to a part of it. Ces-

bions, iiowever, from all these states, at length com-

pleted tiie title of the United States, and placed it

beyoi.d all controversy.
Tht; »tate of North Carolina ceded its claim to

tlie territory which now constitutes the state of

Tennessee.

Georgia, (whose charter also extended west-

Avardly to the Pacific Ocean,) at length, in 1802,
ceded the territory which now constitutes the

states of Mississippi and Alabama, except a small

part on the south side of them, which was acquired
under ttie treaty ceding Louisiana. The condi-

tions of that cession were, that the United States

should pay one ruiUion t-uo hundred thoxiaand dollars

to Georgia, and extinguish the Indian title within

the limits which she reserved.

The United States have, in this manner, acqui-
red an indisputable title to all the public lands east

of the Mississippi.
All the territory west of the Mississippi, together

•with the southern extremity of the states of Missis-

sip])i and Alabama, was purchased of France for

Jijltcii
millions of dollars. This sum, as well as the

sums required for the purchase of the Indian title

to the public lands, was j;aid out of the treasury of

tlie United States.

So far, therefore, as acquisition of public lands

>,af. been made by junchase, it has been at the com-
mon exi)eiise; so far as it has been made by war, it

Jias bei n by the ccnunou force; and so far as it has

been made by cessions from individual states, it has
been upon the ground, expressly stipulated in ifiost

of the acts or deeds of cession, that the lands should
be '(•(insidcret!," to use the words of the act pas-
bcd lor that puipoi^; by the state wliich made the

largest cession, "as a common fund, for (he use and
beiirfu of such of the utatcs us kuve become, or shall

become, members of the confederation or federal alli-

ance of said slates, according to their usual respective
proportions in the general charge and expenditure,
and shall faithfully and bona fide be disposed of for
that purpone, and for no other use or purpose -whalso-
ever.

In whatever point of view, therefore, the pub-
lic lands are considered, whether as acquired by
purchase, conquest, or cession, they are emphati-
cally the connnon property of the miion. They ought
to enure, therefore, to the common use and bene-
fit of alllhe states, in just proportions, and cannot
be appropriated to the use and benefit of any par-
ticular state or states, to the exclusion of the others,
without an infringement of the principles, upon
which cessions from states are expressly made, and
a violation of the spirit of our national compiict, as

well as the principles of justice and sound policy.
So far as these lands have been sold, and the pro-

ceeds been received into the national treasury, all

the states have derived ajustly proportionate bene-
fit from tiiem: So tar as they have been appropria-
ted for purposes of defence, there is no ground for

complaint; for the defence of every part of the

country is a common concern: So far, in a word, as

the proceeds have been applied to national, and
not to state purposes, allhougk the expenditure
may have been local, the course of the general gov-
ernment has been consonant to the principles and

spirit of the federal constitution. But, so far as ap-

propriations have been made, in favor of any state

or states, to the exclusion of the rest, where the

appropriations would liave been beneficial, and

might have been extended to all alike, your com-
mittee conceive there has been a departure from
thu-t line of policy, which impartial justice, so es-

sential to the peace, harmony, and stability, of the

union, imperiously prescribes.
Y'our committee, then, proceed to enquire, whe-

ther the Kcts of congress, in relation to appropria-
tions of public lands, have been conformable to the

dictates of impartial justice.

By the law s relating to the survey and sale of the

public lands, one thirty-sixth part of them has been
reserved and appropriated in perpetuity for the

support of commoii schools. Ihe pubhc lands are

laid of into townships, six miles square, by lines run-

ning with the cardinal points: these townships are

then divided into thirty-six sections, each a mile

square, and containg 640 acres, which are designa-
ted by numbers. Section No. 16, which is always
a central section, has invariably been appropriated,

(and provision has been made by law for the like

appropriations in future surveys,) for the support
of common schools in each township.

In Tennessee, in addition to the appropriation
of a section in each township for common schools,

200,000 acres have been assigned for the endow-
ment of colleges and academies. Large appropria-
tions have also been made in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Missouri, Mioiii-

gan, and the north western territory, for the erec-

tion and maintenance of seminaries of learning of

a higher grade than common schools. Your com-
mittee have not had an opportunity of ascertaining
the exact amount of those appropriations, but, from

such examination as they have been able to make,
ills believed, that they bear a smaller proportio-n
to those of common schools, than in Tennessee.—
Tennessee, in Seybert's statistical annals, is stated

to contain 40,UlO square miles, which are equal to

25,600,00u acres. One 36th part of this nuaibsir of
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acres, which is the amount of appropriation for com-

mon schools, is 711.111. The appropriation for

coUeg'es and academies in that state is, as above

stated, 200,000 acres, beisg something- less than

two-scventli-s of the common school appropriation.
It is believed that the appropriations in the otlier

states and territories, for seminaries of a higlier

grade, do not amount to more than two-tenths or

one-tifth of the appropriations for common schools.

Your committee tiiink they will not be far from

-the truth in estimating- them at that proportion.
The states and territories east of the Mississippi,

which b-ave had appropriations made in their favor

for the support of literary institutions; that is to say,

Ohio, In.iiana, IlhnoLs, Mississippi, Alabama, Michi-

gan, and the north western territory, are estimated,

jn Seybert's statistical annals, to contain of unsold

Ian- is,

Of lands sold.

To v/hich add Tennessee,

200,000,000

11,697,125
25,600,000

And the aggregate number of acres

in those Slates and territories will be 237,297,125
One o6th part ot that aggregate num-

ber, being the amount of appropria-
tion for common schools, is 6,591,586

Add one 5th part of the common
school appropriation, as the appro-

priation for colleges and academies, 1,318,317

And the aggregate number of acres

appropriated for the purposes of

education in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama,

Michigan, and the north western

territory, wiU be 7,909,903
At two dollars per acre, which is less,

according to Seybert's statistical

annals, than the average price of all

the public .lands, which have here-

tofore been sold, the amount in mo-

ney will be S15.819,806

Sej bert estimates the lands purchased
of France by the United States in

1803, at acres 200,000,000

By the laws relating to the survey and
and sales of lands in Louisiana,

Missouri, and Arkansaw, appro-

priations of land for the purposes
of education have been made after

the same ratio, as in the new slates

and territories on the east of the

Mississippi, and it is presumed the

same policy will be adhered to in

relation to the whole of the public
lands on the *est of that river.

On that supposition the appro-

priations for common schools, that

is, one 36lh part of 200,000,000

acres, will be
Add for colleges and academies one

5th part of the appropriation for

common schools

5,355,555

1,111,111

And the aggregate number of acres

will be 6,666,656

At two dollars per acre, the amount
ill money will be

/-^•,i t^£7».-^ r>r»i-»

1-:

To the aggregate number of acres

appropriated for the support of lite-

rary institutions on the cast side of

iUe M;.s/i;.sinpi, 7,909,903

Add the aggregate number of acres

which, if the system heretofore fol-

lowed, should be, (as it ought to be)
adhered to, will ultimately be ap-

propriated to literary purposes on
the west of the Mississppi, 6,666,666 2-31.

And the total literary appropriation,
in the new states and territories,

wiU be acres 14,576,569 2.S

At two dollars per acre, the amount
in money will be §29,153,1:9 1-3

Such is the vast amount of property destined tor

the support and encouragement of learning in the

states and territories carved out of the public lands.

These large appropriations of land, the common pro-

perty of the union, will enure to the exclusive bene-

fit of those states and territories. They are appro-

priations for state and not for national purposes;

they are of such a nature that they might have been
extended to all the states; they therefore ought to

have been thus extended. All the other states paid
their full share for the purchase ot the region west

of the Mississippi, and for the extinguisiiment of
the Indian title, on both sides of that river. Mas.

sachusetts, Connecticut, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina and Georgia, besides paying their

proportion of these expensi;s, ceded ah their vacant

territory on the east side of the Mississippi. All

these states, therefore, might, with great proprie-

ty, complain of partiality and injustice, if their ap-

plications to congress for similar appropriations for

like purposes should be refused.

Uut of this refusal, they need have no apprehen-
sion, if they are true to their o-.vn interests, and are

united in asserting them; for if, contrary to all rea-

soKable expectation, the st-ates which have already
received the benefit of literary appropriations,
should be opposed to the extension of them to their

sister states, the latter are more than two-thirds in

number of all the United States, and have a still lar-

ger proportion of representatives in congress.—
These states are, Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New-

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, and Kentucky; and together have one
hundred and sixty nine representatives in congress.
The favored states, on the contrary, have only se-

venteen representatives. The excluded states

have therefore an overwhelming m^ority in con-

gress, and have it completely in their power to

make appropriations for the beneht of their litera-

ry institutions, upon the improbable suposition, that

the representatives of the favored states would op-

pose them in conj^Tess; a supjiosition too discredi-

table to their character for justice to be admitted.

The magnitude of the appropriations that would
be required to place the states, which have not yet

enjoyed any for the purposes of education, upon an

equal footing with those in whose favor they have

already been made, can afford no jtist ground of

objection For, superior as the population of those

slates is, yet, if tiie ratio of appropriation be ob-

served with regard to them, which has been adopt-
ed in relation to others, i. c. one 36th part of the
numb-:;r of acres in the terrilor)' of eai^h for com-
mon schools, and one 5ili jKirt of tiiat inie 36tli, hr
colleges and academics, the number of acres re-

quired will be much less than has already been

given to the favored states and territories; it. will

indeed amount to but a very small portion of the

public lands. For, according to Seybert's Statist!-

icil Annals, those la;idi, in ISIJ, iuiiounlc^d to
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400,000,000 acres. The amount required for all

the excluded states would be less than two and a

halt' per centum of that quantity. To show wliich

jnore clearly, your committee beg leave to submit

the following statement, founded upon calculations

made upon the extent of territory in each of those

states, as laid down in Seyberl's Statistical Annals:

New Hampshire contains 6,074,240 acres.

One o6th part of that extent, be-

ing the numberof acres of pub-
lic land to which that state is

entitled for the support ofcom-
mon schools, is 168,728 acres

One 5th part of that 36th, to

which New Hampshire is enti-

tled for the support of colleges
and academies, is 33,745

Total for New Hampshire,
Vermont contains 6,551,680 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, is 181,991

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 36,398

202,473

218,389Total for Vermont,
Massachusetts, including Maine,

contains 28,990,000 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, 805,277

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 161,055

Total for Massachusetts and Maine,
Rhode Island contains 1,011,200 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, 28,088

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges, 5,6l7

966,332

Total for Rhode Island,

Connecticut contains 2,991,360 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, 83,093

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 16,618

33,705

Total for Connecticut,
New York contains 28,800,000 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, 800,000

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 160,000

99,711

Total for New York,
New Jersey contains 5,324,800 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, 144,577

One 5th part of one 36th, for collegts
and academies, 28,917

960,000

Total for New Jersey,

Pennsylvania contains 29,872,000 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, 829,777

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 165,955

173,494

995,732Total for Pennsylvania,
T)elaware contains 1,356,800 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, 37,688

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 7,537

Total for Delaware, 45,225

Maryland contains 8,960,000 acres.
One 36th part, for common

schools, 218,888
One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 49,777

Total for Mar3'land,

Virginia contains 44,800,000 acres.

One 36th part, foF common
schools, 1,244,444

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 248,888

298,665

Total for Virginia, 1,493,332
North Carolina contains 29,720,000 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, 825,555

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 165,111

Total for North Carolina,
South Carolina contains 15,411,200 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, 428,088

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies 85,617

990,666

Total for South Carolina,

Georgia contains 39,680,000 acres.

One 56th part, for common
schools, 1,102,222

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 220,444

513.705

Total for Georgia, 1,322,666

Kentucky contains 32,000,000 acres.

One 36th part, for common
schools, S88,888

One 5th of one 36th, for colleges
and academies, 177,777

Total for Kentucky, 1,066,665

Total amount of literary appropriation
necessary to do justice to the states

which have not yet had any, 9,370,760
The senate will perceive, from the foregoing

calculations, that, if the ratio of appropriation for

the purposes of education,which has liitherto been

oijserved, be adopted with respect to tlie sixteen

states, which as yet have received no appropriations
of that nature, a much smaller number of acres will

be required than has already been assigned to the

western region of our country: it would be an in-

considerale portion of the aggregate of public
lands; a much less quantity, indeed, than now re-

mains unsold in any of the states wliich have been
formed out of them, with the exception perhaps,
of Ohio and Tennessee. The magnitude of the

appropriations, then, which equal justice now re-

quires, cannot be considered as a reasonable ob-

jection to them; and, as the literary appropriations
that have heretofore been made, have been granted
for STATE, and not for national purposes, accord-

ing to the just principle set forth in the beginning
of tills report, similar appropriations ouglit to be

extended to all the states.

The circumstance, that the lands which have

iieretofore been appropriated for the purposes of

education, are a part of the territory of the states

tor whose benefit they liave been assigned, can

furnish no reasonable ground for the preference
which has been given them. Tlie public lands are

not the less the common property of all the states
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because they are situated within the jurisdictional

limits of the states and territories which have been

formed out of them. Such states have no power
to tax them; they cannot interfere with the primary

disposal of them, or with the regulations of con-

gress for securing the title to purchasers: it is, in

fact, congress alone tiiat can enact laws to afiVct

them. 'I he interest which a citizen ot an Atlan-

tic state has in them, as a part of the property
of the union, is the same as the interest of a citizen

residing m a state formed out of them. But hith-

erto appropriations of them for slate purposes have

onlv been made in favor of such states; and the

citizen, on the eastern side ot tlie Alleghany, may
well complain that property, in which he has a

common interest with his fellow citizen on the

western side, should be appropriated exchisively to

the use of the latter. That this is the fact, m re-

g'ard to that part of the public lands, which have

been assigned for the support of literary institu-

tions and the promotion of education, cannot be

denied.

Your committee do not censure the enlightened

policy which governed congress, in making liberal

appropriations of land for the encouragement of

learning in the west, nor do they wish to withdravv'

one acre of them from the purposes to which they
have been devoted; but t!iey think tlyey are fully

justified in saying, that impartial jusuce required
that similar appropriations shoulci have been ex

tended to all the states alike, suppose congress
should appropriate 200,000 acres of the public
lands for the support of colleges and academies in

New York; and Virginia, who gave up and ceded

a great portion of those lands to the United States,

on the express condition, that "they should be con-

sidered as a common fund for the use and bcneht

of all of them, according to their usual respective

proportions in the general charge and expendi-
ture," should apply for a similar grant, and her ap-

plication should be refused: would she not have a

a riglil to complain of the partiality of such a mea-

sure, and to charge the federal government with a

bleach of good faith, and an infringement of the

conditions on which the cession was made? It

cannot be denied that she would. Congress have

already made a grant of 200,000 acres of land for

-—the support of colleges and academies, not indeed in

New York, but in Tennessee. Would not Virginia,
If she now made an application for a like grant, and

were refused, have the same reason to complain as

if New York, instead of Tennessee, had been the fa-

vered state?

Your committee beg leave to illustrate, by ano-

ther example, the equity of the principle which it

is the object of this report to establisli. Foreign
conimerce and the public lands are alike legitimate

sources, from which the United States may and do

derive revenue. Foreign commerce has fixed its

seat in the Atlantic states. Suppose congress should

pass a law appropriating one ootli part of thereve-

»ue collected from foreign commerce, in the ports
of Baltimore, New York, Boston, Norlblk, Charles

ton, and Savannah, to the sujiport ofcommon scliools

throughout the states in which they are situate<l:

SIX states in which the public lands, on this side of

the Mississippi, are chiefly situated, to their exclu-

sive benefit in the maintenance of their schools?

Your committee are aware, that it has been saidj

that tne appropriation of a part of the public lands

to the purposes of education, for the benefit of the

states for.7ied out of tliem, has hud the eli'ect of

raising the value of ilie residue, hv inducing enii-

grants to settle upon them. Allliough, in the pre-
ambles of such of tlie acts on this subject as have-

preambles, the promotion of religion, morality, and

knowledge, as necessary to good government and
the nappiness of mankind, have been assigned as

the reason for passing tliem, an^ no mention has

been maae of the consequent increase in the ^alue

of the lands that would remain, as a motive for the

ai)propnation; yet the knowledge that provision
had been made tor the education oi' children in the

west, though other motives usually inHuence eTri-

graius, might have had its weight in inducing some
to leave their native homes. If such has been the

eti'ect, the value of the residue of the lands has no
doubt been increased by it. I his increase of vahiCj

however, has not been an exclusive benefit to t'lo

Atlantic states, but a benefit common to all the

states, eastern and western, while the latter slill en-

joy exclusively the advantage derived from the ap-

propriations of land for liter:ny purposes. The
incidental advantage, of the increase in value of the

'

public lands in consequence of emigration, if it \n

to be considered \n the light of a compensation to

the old states, must be shewn to be an advantage

exclusively enjoyed by them. That this, however,
is not the ease, "is pcifecUy obvious; because the

proceeds of the lands thus raised in value by emi-

gration, when sold, go into the United States' trea-

sury, and are applied, like other revenues, to the

general benefit; m other words, to nulionul and not

to state purposes.
It is, moreover, most clear, that this increase of

the value of lands, in consequence of emigration,

produces a peculiar benefit to the inhabitants of

the new states, in which the inhabitants of the
other states, unless owners of land in the new, have
no participation. The benefit consists in the in-

crease of tlie value of their own private property.
On ike other hand, it is undoubtedly true, that

emigration is injurious to the Atlantic states, v.nd

to them alone. While it has had the effect of rais-

ing the price of lands in the west, it has, in an equal
ratio at least, and probably in a much greater, pre-
vented the increase of the value of lands in the

states which the emigrants have left. It is an indis-

putable principle in political economy, that the

price of every object of purchase, whether land or

personal property, depends upon the relation which

supply bears to demand. 1 lie demand for land

would have been the same, or very nearly so, fer

the same number of people as are contained within

the present limits of the Unite(i States, if they had
been confined witliin the limits of the Atlantic

stated. But tlie supply in that case woiikl !iavc been

most materially dilicrent. It must have been so

small, in (jroporiion to the demand, as to occasion a

great rise in the value of land in the Atlantic states,

the other states, every person will admit, would
j

for it cannot be douoted, that it is the inexhaustiblt

have a right to complain of the partiality and injus-

tice of such an act; and yet, in what respect would
an act appropriating one 36th part of the revenue,
derived from foreign commerce to the use of schools,
in the six states in which it should be produced, be

supply of ciicap and good land in the west which

lias kept down the price of land on the eastern side

of the Alleghany. If the Atlantic states had baen

governed by an exclusive, local, and .seiiish policy,

every impediment would have been thrown in the

more partial or unjust than an act appropriating! way of emigration, which luis constantly and uni-

one 36th part of the public land in Ohio, Indiana, formly operated to prevent the growth oi llieir

JLLinois, Tennessee, Mississippi, and Alabama, the
| numbers, wealth, and power; for which disudvar.-
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tage the appreciation of their interest in the public
lands, consequent upon emigration, can attord no

'

adequate compensation It appearing then perfect,

ly clear to your committee, that emigration is ex-

clusively advantageous to the new states, whose

popuhiiion, wealth and power, are thereby increas-

ed, at the expense of those states which the emi-

grants abandon, tlic inducement to emigration fur-

nished by the appropriation of publiclands for the

purposes of education in the west, instead of afford-

ing a reason for confining such appropriations to

that quarter of the union, offers the most weighty
considerations, of both justice and policy, in favor

of extending them to the states which have not yet
obtained them.
Your committee beg leave to present one further

reflection to the consideration of the senate, drawn
from the effect produced by encouraging learning
in the western slates alone, upon the relative moral

power of the Atlantic and Mississippi states. They
are far from wishing to make any objection to the

augmentation of tlie intelligence and mental im-

provement of the people of the west. On the con-

trary, they sincerely desire the advancement of

their bretliren in that quarter of the union, in every

thing that can strengthen, dignify, and embellish

political communities. But, while they entertain

these sentiments, they cannot shut their eyes to the

political preponderance whicii must ultimately be

the inevitable result of the superior advantages of

education there, and they must, therefore, ardently
desire that the same advantages be extended to the

people of the Atlantic states.

Your committee are persuaded, that, from the

views which they have thus presented, on the sub-

ject of appropriations of public lands for the pur-

pose of education, the senate will he satisfied that

Maryland, and the other states which have not yet
had the benefit of any such appropriations, are en-

titled to ask of the general government to be placed
on an equal footing with the states which have al-

ready received them. They believe that no one,
convinced of the justice of such a measure, can

question its expediency; nor can they entertain any

apprehension that an application to congress, sup-

ported by the combined influence of all the states

vhich are interested, would fail of success. For

tise purpose, therefore, of drawing the attention of

the national legislature to this important subject,

and of obtaining the co-operation of the other

states, your committee beg leave to recommend the

adoption of the following resolutions:

Hesolved by the general assembly ofJMaryland, That

each of the United States has an equal right to par-

ticipate in the benefit of the public lands, the com-

mon property of the union.

Resolved, That the states in whose favor congress
kave not made appropriations of land for the pur-

poses of education, are entitled to such appropria-
tions as will correspond, in a just proportion, with

those heretofore made in favor of the other states.

Resolved,. That his excellency the governor be

requested to transmit copies of the foregoing re-

port and resolutions to each of our senators and

representatives in congress,with a request that they
viil lay tiie same before tiieir respective houses,

and use their endeavors to procure the passage of

an act to carry into e'lcct the just principles therein

set forth.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor be

also requested to transmit copies of the said rejjort

and resolutions to the governors of the several

states of the union, with a request that they will

communicate the same to the legislatures thereof^
respectively, and solicit their co-operation.

All which is respectfully submitted,
V. MAXCY, Chairman.

Foreign Articles.
London papers of the 29lh of June.
OKEAT BRITAIN AND IBKLAND.

The roro7iatioii, and the ridiculous preparations
for it, nearly occupies the Enghsh. papers. The
mummery of the affair has been spoken of very
freely by some persons in parliament. The queen
has claimed a right to be crowned also, or at least

to have a seat furnished from which she may witness

the ceremony. Mad. C.italini was to assist in it.

'I'lie American loyalists, alias tories, in England,
are to be hidemmfied in the amount of 60,0U0/. (half
the sum claimed) from the droits of the admiralty—but the king is iimde to say that he bestows it to

mark his sense of their merits.

A late London paper says—We have been told,

that seven Brahmins are on their voyage to England
in the ship "Good Intent," with a plan for convert*

ing the Enghsh bishops to Brahminism.

03"lf the poor Brahmins are to judge of the En-

glish bishops by the English administrations in In-

dia, they h^ve, indeed, reason enough to believe

that the bishops need conversion to any thing, ra-

ther than that they should continue to be called

Christians.

The revenue is said to fall greatly short of its

expected product.
Tlie duke of York has withdrawn himself from

the English Oran_g-e association
—he had been elect-

ed grand master.

Eleven thousand English troops had arrived at

Malta, destined, it was supposed, to reinforce the

garrisons of the Ionian Islands.

A new census was making in England. The po-

pulation appears to have considerably increased

since 1811, according to the partial returns that

we have seen, which are only of some of the

towns. The distressed condition of the agricultu-
ral classes excites much attention, but no effectual

relief can be given.
The duke of York was, it seems, one of the most

fortunate betters at the late Epsom meeting; hig

royal highness having netted at least 6000/. on the

turf. As he gets his money for doing nothing, he

may well venture the loss of it.

At Sir C. Hawkin's silver and lead mine, at New-

lyn, in Cornwall, a solid plate of silver was taken,

lately, from the smelting furnace, which weighed
2861bs. and another of the value of 900/. would be

produced a few days after.

At a late sale in the neighborhood of Petersbo-

rough under a distress for rent, a stack of wheat,
the produce of fifteen acres, was knocked down at

only three pounds.
A single acre of quarry land, in the island of

Portland, which, about 32 years ago, was sold for

6/. has now brought 1200/. and the purchaser to pay
the auction duty.

In a recent London paper, the following singu-
lar advertisement appeared:

—«'Accommodation to

journeymen coopers. Wanted, twelve men who
are in the habit of getting drunk three days a week

only; six to work three days, and the other six to

work three days, alternately. Apply to G. C ,

l{:iy-street, Clarkenwell. N. B. Six sober men, to

work all the week, will be preferred."
The Irishman tells us that an established clergy-

m-^, at Fagan, a few niilss from Derry, has actuuU
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ly demanded from an industrious farmer, of eight
acres of land, (rent 30;.) the enormous sum of 25s.

per acre.

Many parts of Ireland are in a most unsettled

state. The mihtary has acted on several occa-

sions.

Reduction of taxes! Heavy debates have taken

place on a motion to repeal the agricultural horse

tax, and the bill was read the first time against the

ivish of the ministry, who intended toarrestit there-

after: but it appears that the addition lately made
of 6G00/. a year to the duke of Clarence's salary,

which passed almost 7ien).co?i. is greater in amount
of expense than the repeal of this tax will afford

relief to many ofthe English counties!

iaw. A London paper of the 28th May last,

says, "On Friday last, in the house of lords, the

great question between the marquis of Cholmodelly
and lord Clinton, was decided in favor of the latter.

An estate of 20,000/. a year depended on this suit,

(Xj'It appears that lord Clinton had put his papers
into the hands of a lawyer, in order to raise some

money on his property. The latter thought that

he had discovered that the right to them was in

the marquis of Cholmodelly, and he asked the mar-

quis, (who had no idea of having an interest in the

property,) what he would give to,be put in the pos-
session of an estate wortli 20,0001,'. a year—he said

three years of the income. This purchased the

lawyer, and he sold his honor for nothing, f(»r he
was defeated. His name ought to have been pub-
lished.

: Marine velocipede.—Y.Siv\y in June last, a prodi-

gious crowd assembled on the banks of the Clyde
to witness the performance of Mr. Kent, who had

announced his intention of riding on his aqua-
tic velocipede from Rutherglen bridge. He start-

ed precisely at J to 3 o'clock, and reached the

•wooden bridge at ^
past 3. He was somewhat

assisted by the river being swollen by the rains.

He amused himself with loading and discharging a

fowling piece as he sailed along. Several porters
•were stationed at the different entrances of the

Green with subscription boxes. It is computed
that above 30,000 people were present. The ma-

chine consists of three oval tin cases united by iron

rods to support a sort of saddle, upon which the

artist sits, at such a height as is suitable for using
his feet to give the requisite impulse. According
to the inventor, the weight of the whole does not

exceed 14lb.— Glasffo^v paper.
Words. A gentleman bas formed from John-

son's Dictionary, the following table of English
words derived from other languages:
Latin
French
Saxon
'Greek
Dutch
Italian

German
VeJsh
Danish

Spanish
Icelandic

SliC^ur.

83,231 cwt

6732
4812
1148
1685
62]

211
106
95

Swedish
Gothic
Hebrew
Teutonic
Arabic
Irish

Runic
Flemish
Erse

Syriac

34
31
16
15

13
6

4
4
4

50 Scottish

Irish and Erse
Turkish

Irish and Scottish

Portuguese
Persian

Frisic

Persic

Uncertai.n

15,784

In 1820. 367,500 cwt. of West India, and
of East India sugar, was entered for

home consumption, which is rather more than the

average for several years, especially of the East
India.

Ifops
—50,148 acres were cultivated in hops in

England in the }ear 18:20—which is considerably
•more than the average of the last 14 years.

r.arthemvnr':. Thf^ value of the earthen^'are.

including porcelain, exported from Great Britain

in 1820, was 367,502/. less by nearly two fifths than
the average of the preceding six years: in 1815, ifc

amounted to 716,215/.

Shipping. In the year 1820, only 582 ships, bur-
then 65,018 tons were built and registered in

Great Britain—in 1815, 877 ships and 101,021 tons
'were built and registered. But tlie aggregate
amount of tonnage has not decreased much—in

1816 it was 2,416,504, and in 1820, 2,342,712 tons.

rnAvcE.

Cardinal Luzerne, aged 86, lately died at Paris,

The commissioner charged by the chamber of

deputies with the examination of the projet de hi

upon the liberty of the press, has rejected the cen-

worship/ an event that is said to have thrown the

ministry into consternation.

A conspiracy in favor of the son of Napoleon, is

said to have been discovered at Paris,

SP.\IN.

Our last accounts shew a more favorable state of

things in Spain— they do not come by way of Pa-
ris. Merino still eluded pursuit, but his right hand
man, the curate of Roa, had been taken by Empe-
cinado.

One of the loyal London papers, speaking of

Spain, says—''the wife of general Elio presented
a memorial to the Cortes, biil those lur etches passed
to the order of the day." Elio, it must be recollect-

ed, well deserves to have been called the butcher of
patriots, and if any one ever suffered death justly
for crimes and cruelties committed, he will so suf-
fer it.

The Spanish frigate Pronta, with 3,000,000 of
dollars on board, and the exceedingly ricji fleet of
52 ships that she had under convoy, has safely ar-
rived at Cadiz.

POnTUGAI,.
The patriarch of Lisbon arrived at Bin'onne on

the 14th inst. He was president of the regency;
and has been banished because he refusedto take
the oath to the constitution of the cortes v/ithout
teservation. The king had not yet arrived.

NAPLES.
It is Stated that a sullen ferment prevails in Italy,

and that party spirit daily increases. The Austrian

general has determined, with the consent of the

legitimate Ferdinand, to send a corps of ti'oops
into Sicily, to re-establish tranquility at the point
of the bayonet.
The Jesuits are to be re-instated in Naples, and

to have the direction of public education.
The king has given what he is advised to call

a "constitution" to his people. The chief fea-

tures of it are:—That the king chooses the na»
tional .representatives in the first place, and in the
next place gives pensions to such of them as [by
their zeal for liberty, no doubt] shall merit such

proofs of his royal favor.

SAHBIIVIA.

The Sardinian goverament has prevailed on that
of Switzerland—the country of Tell!! 'o prohibit
the residence of certain of the revolutionists at Ge-
neva and in the Pays de Vaud!

AUSTIIIA.

The emperor of Austria on the 9th of June, re-

ceived a deputation of certain provincial states,

to congratulate him on his having re established

peace and tranquility in Italy, and on his having
overthrown faction and restored legitimate power.
In a long answer which he returned, the following
is the most remarkable passage.

—
"Providence has permitted great evils for the

sake of teaching; great Iesson.s. At the oiomettt
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when we were occupied with the re-establishment

of tranquility at Naples, another conspiracy, not less

criminal, bribe out in an empire immediately adjoining-
mine. The authors of ail these plots thoug-ht them-
selves sure of victory; they forgot a firm police can

defy any dangei", however great or sudden. With
the faithful and constant co-operation of my alles,

I will maintain peace," Sic.

swebe;^ A>n xonwAT.
The Hamburg papers are nearly filled with the

king' of Sweden's message to the diet of Norway,
on the abolitioji of the Norwegian noblity. Fis

majesty enters into a long and tedious exposition
of what he considers the benefits which the several

nations of Europe derive from the existence of in-

stitutions of this sort, and after again expressing his

disapprobation of the conduct of the diet, he con-

cludes as follows:—
««TJ^e king invites the storthing to return as soon

as possible to the monarchical order established by
the first article of the constitution, and proposes to

the diet immediately to recognize the principle of

—1, Indemnity to those families who have suifer-

ed by the abolition of their privileges; and 2 That
his majesty may establish a nobility to rev/ard ser-

vices done to the state.''

TRUSSTA.

Vague rumors have been circulated about the

discovery of a dangerous conspiracy in Prussia.

nnssiA.

The present debt of this empire is estimated at

a sum equal to 47,000,000^ sterling. It has re-

cently been considerably reduced.
The British Monitor says—"The Russian army

in Bessarabia, under the command of general Wit-

genstein, amounting to 70,000 men, had received

orders to cross the Danube, and to proceed to

Constantinople, and that the Russian fleet in the

Black Sea, with troops on board, is at the same
time to make an attack on the Turkish capital. It

will require three weeks ere the army of Bessara-

bia will be able to reach Constantinople. \^Impro-
bable—seethe head "Austria," above.]

It is said that the late proceedings of the Russian

government have given great umbrage in Russia,
where it is commonly said that the emperor has

enough to do at home, instead of interfering in the

concerns of other states.

TCHKET.
There are accounts from Constantinople of the

25th Mav. The city had been somewhat more tran-

quil, and murders ai>d plunderings were not quite
so frequent. In consequence of the Greeks having
cut oft' the supplies from the Archipelago.^ll the

vessels loaded with grain, from the Black sea, had

been stopped, and a price set upon their cargoes by
the Turkish government.
The Turks are making the greatest eflbrts to

quell the insurrection of the Greeks, and it is re-

ported have fitted out a fleet of one 74, three fri-

gates, and three brigs, to scour the Archipelago, Sic.

'I'iie sailors have received three months pay in ad-

vance. On the other hiiiui, the islands of Spezia,

Hydra and Ipsara are said to have seventy armed
vessels at sea, well manned and carrying from 16

to 20 guns each, whicii have "even chased ships of

war."
The war is one of extermination—both parties

seem resolved to massacre all their opponents. Af-

ter an aftair with Ali, pacha of Janina, the pri-

soners he took were temporarily confided to tlu-

Creek women. They threw the Turks over the

precipices, saying "down wretches! and in the

city to

darkness of eternal punishment reflect upon your
cruellies towards the Greeks!"

Athens and Palrasso are said to have fallen a prey
to the flames—particulars not stated. Ali, of .la-

nina, is said to have spread the report of his own
death to deceive the Turks -they came, in conse.

quence, and he sorely defeated them at Iviapha,
himself dashuig into the thickest of the tight.

It is estimated that the Greeks have destroyed
3,000 Turks which they have captured wiih their
fleets at sea. At Galatz the Turks massacred ail

thcAvomen and chddren and reduced the
ashes!

Several British vessels of war are cruising in the

Archipelago, and a French squadron will be sent
there, for the protection of commerce.
A Turkish army of 22,000 men is said to have

entered VVallachia. It had been the policy of the
commander to restrain his troops from committing
excesses.

At Nissa, the second town in Servia, ihe Turkish
pacha was beheaded on the 10th of May, on suspi-
cion of secretly favoring the cause of the Greeks.
The archbishop Athanasius, with three noble Ser-
vians, were executed by order of the Porte. The
former was hanged at the door of t!ie church, and
his body, after having been ignominiously dragged
through the streets, was torn in pieces and cast to
the 4pgs.
The successor of the venerable Greek patriarch

who was hung by the Turks, is ascertained to have
been strangled by order of the grand seignor, in-

stead of dymg of fright and grief, as has been here,
tofore reported.

Several districts of Bulgaria have revolted, and
the bishop of Tcvnova has taken the field at the
head of 12,000 m.:n.

Certain Greeks,fying from the Turks, received a

peremptory refusal on requesti?!^ leave to enter ihe

Russian territories—and were driven back to take
their chance. Ihe Austrian Imperial Aulic coun*
cil have agreed to allow fugitives from Wallachia
and Moldavia to enter Transylvania until a Tur-
kish army shall hare entered those provinces

—
then, the fugitives are to be driven back by force as

rtbels. So much lor the *'holy a'lies." But it is

said t!>at the Russian ambassador has required that

no troops should enter these provinces, about
which there are some special stipulations in the

treaty between the Russians and lurks.

The population of Turkey in Europe may be
reckoned at about ten millions, viz. 3,5)0,000

Turks, 300,000 Jews, ,',600,000 Greeks or Hellen-

ists, 500,000 Bulgarians, 1,370,000 Vtoldavians and

Wallachians, 87,000 Armenians, 540,000 Arnauts,

210,000 Albanians, 450,000 Servians, 80,00u Rait-

zians, 250,000 Bosnians, 800,000 Dalmatians, and

30,000 Croatians.

The following allocution or address of the Gre«

cian ex-arch Germanicus, arch bishop of Patrasso,
to the cleigy and faithful of Peloponnesus, pro-
nounced on the 20th of March, breathes all the en-

thusiasm that was witnessed in America, in the

eventful days of Bunker's Hill. It is dangerous at

all times to attack the liberties and religion of a

country. Nothing will so efl'ectually arouse and

embody alllhe'energies of the people, as to threat-

en the sjstem with wliich is connected their na-

tional pride, and on which depend the hopes of fu-

ture blessedness. The outrage.s committed by the

Musselmen upon the "last, best hope" of the Greeks^

will naturally call forth the most desperate defence

of the holy cause in wljich they are engagf-d.
I "Y'cry dear brothers!—The Lord, who nunisbe.d
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ouv fathers and their children, announce to you by

my mouth, the termination of the days of tears and

trials. His voice has declared that you slial! be the

crown of his glory, and the diadem of his kingdom.
The holy Sion shall no longer be delivered over to

desolation.— (Isaiah, Ixli 3.) The temple of the

Lord, treated like an ignoble place; his vessels of

glory dragged in the mire. (1 Mach. ii. 8, 9,) are

about to be avenged. The ancient mercies of the

Lord are about to descend upon his people. The

impious r;ice of the Turks have filled up the mea-

sures of their iniquities; the hour of driving them

from Greece lias arrived, according to the word of

the Eternal, "Drive out the slave, and the son of

the slave."— (Gen. xxi. 10.) Arm, then^ Hellenic

race, doubly illustrious by your sires, arm with the

zeal of God; each of you gird on the sword; for it

is better to perish with arms in hand, than to see the

disgrace of the sanctuary and of the country — Psal.

iliv. 4.) Let us burst our bonds in sunder, and the

yoke that weighs upon our heads, (Psal. ii. 3,) for

we are the heirs of God, and joint heirs of Jesus

Christ.—(Psal. vii. 17.)
"Others than your prelate will speak to you of

the glory of } our ancestors; but, for myself, I shall

only repeat to you the name of that God to whom
we osve a devotion stronger th.ui death.— (Cant.
viii. 6.)

" 1 o-morrow, preceded by the cross, we shall

march towards the city of

which is sanctified by the blood of the glorious

martyr, the apostle St. Andrew. The Lord will

increase your courage a hundred fold; and to add

to tiie strength which is to animate you, 1 release

you from the fast of the lent which we observe. -

Soldiers of the cross! It is the cause of Heaven it-

self that you are called on to defend."

.Wienna article, of June 4, says—"Letters from

Warren slate that the American squadron bus com-

mitted hostilities against some Turkish ships! It is

asserted that the presence of the naval force of

America has greatly aided the cause of the Greeks

in the Archipelago. The Americans evinced their

joy at the emancipation of the Greeks by salutes of

artillery."

(j;;y=There are accounts, by way of Hamburg, that

the Turkisii forces entered nucharest, the capital

of Wallachia, on the 28th of May, and conducted

themselves with great propriety towards the mha
bitants— tliat Ypsilanti had, "with difliculty, escap.
ed" that the greatest disorder prevailed among
the Greeks, and that it was supposed they would

not venture a battle with the Turks in the open
country.

EAST INDIES.

On the 1st of March, 56 ships, of the burthen of

23,j59 tons, were lying in the river Hoogly—of

these only three were American.

CHINA.

The latest accounts from Canton state that seri-

®vis disturbances have broken out on tlie frontiei's

of China, and that the emperor Min.c^ Ming, who as-

cended the throne three days after the death of his

father, has been assassinated. 'I7ie I'ch'n Gazette,

speaking of the death of Kea King, says briefly, "In

the city of Jeho the 25th day of tlie 7lh moon, Itis

majesty set out to wander among the immortals."

HAvrr.

We are pleased to be informed of the good ])ro-

gress of things in this island, under the wise admi-

nistration of Boyer, though tlie old jealousies and

antipathies between the mulattoes and the blacks

are still parti.tl1y kept up, by disafi'eclcd pcr^pns,

BRAZII..

Between the 25th of January and the 9th of April
last, eight vessels arrived at Bahia from the coast of
Africa with 2056 slaves—the number murdered on
the passage of these ships was only 416; much less

than the average, which is about one-third.
SOUTH AMEBICA.

By advices from Li.nfia, up to the 10th of March,
it appears that St. Martin's chance of success was
slender, indeed—the troops of the line at that place

being given at 10,000 men, besides the local force

consisting of 4 or 5000 more. It is added that he
was "roughly handled" at Gancha, his own head-

quarters, by the royal troops; and that an immensely
valuable ship from Calcutta, belonging to the Phi-

lippine company, had entered the harbor notwith-

standing lord Cochrane's blockade. The same ar-

ticles hint at the probability of a counter-revolu-
tion in Chili, in favor of the Spanish constitution, as

being higlily probable, Sic. it is most likely that

these are "royal" accounts.
A severe battle appears to have been fought in

the province of La Plata, between the governor of
Buenos Ayres and gen. Almeira, in which the latter

was totally defeated, v.-ith the loss of 300 men killed,

wounded, &c. after which the remainder of his army
dispersed. This shews the continuation of the civil

war. Having just now no foreign enemy to dread,
the people of these provinces appear to be distract-

Patrasso, the soil of
|

cd by rivals pretending to power.
The fight at Carabobo, between Bolivar and La

Torre, appears to have been decisive. The royal
army, of about 4000 men, seems to liave been nearly
all killed, wounded, made prisoners or dispersed.
Previous to this battle the royal forces in Vene-
zuela, &c. were given at an aggregate of 9,285 men,
"all told." The general belief now is, that the war
in that country is at an end.

MEXICO.
The royal accounts from Mexico intimate that

most of the priests and friari take a decided part
with Iturbide, because he has re-established the

fio/y inquisition. We cannot balieve this. On the

contrary, gen. Gaudaloupe Victoria, supposed to
have been dead two or three years, has suddenl}'

re-appeared and is said now to lie at the head of
the patriot forces. This distinguished cliief lived

twenty-seven months in a cavern, great rewards

having been oH'cred for his ajiprehension or denth.

CHRONICLE.?
The U. S. schooner .'Hligatsr has arrived at Bos-

ton from a cruise on the coast of Africa, with eight
prisoners on board, taken from different vessels en-

gaged in the slave trade. She took in all four ves-

sels, under the French flag, which, it appears, she
manned and sent to the United States for adjudica-
tion. Their crews are chiefly French and Spanish.
While on the coast, captain Stockton heard of a

schooner from Jialtimorc, which had 300 slaves on
board—(100 of whom will be murdered before she
reaches lier port of destination), and went in pursuit
of her, but unfortnn.ately could not find her.

Stniduy. A long address was published in New-
York, inviting the people to a public meeting to

adopt measures to cause a more rigid observance
of what is called the Sabbath, the Lord's Day and

Sunday, in behalf of the clergy and laymen interest-

ed in the subject. A meeting was held—about 5000

persons were supposed to be present, and the fol-

lowing, among other resolutions, was almost unani-

mously carried—"Itesotved, That the citizens of

N'cw-Vork deem it inccpedient th.it tUi clevj;.-
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should interfere with the local concerns of the

city, or the police thereof, and that such interfer

ence is highly improper." So nothing was done.

Leghoiii hats and bonnets. The higli prices of

these fashionable articles of ladies' dress, has induc-

ed many of our fair countrywomen to hold out a

prospect that szich hats and bonnets may soon be-

come a considerable article of export from the

United States. A lady in New-York advertises that,

for a moderate compensation, she will teach the

whole art to any desirous of attaining it, and we ob-

serve that in iialf a dozen places the rnamifacture is

commenced, and that many of the specimens rival,

if they do not surpass, any thing received from

Italy. It is beautiful work for young ladies, and the

time, perhaps, is near when they will take the same

pride in displaying a bonnet made with their own
hands as they now do in exhibiting their skill with

the needle. The import of common straw hats and
bonnets has long been prohibited by the superior

industry, 'skill and taste of those engaged in the

home manufacture, in Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Sec. Premiums for the best specimens, as high as

20S for a single bonnet, are ottered by some of the

agricultural societies in New-York.
Another Jh-itish discovery.' The manner of pre-

venting mildew in canvas has just been discovered

in F.ngiand. It has been practised for some time

at the Patterson factory, in New Jersey, and is pa-
tented at Washington!

The vhnlefsherif. A vessel arrived at New Bed-

ford from the coast of Chili, reports seventeen ves

sels, all belonging to Nantucket, then engaged in

the whale fishery in the Pacific! One of them had

1700 bbls- of oil, and the rest various quantities, ac-

cording to time and good fortune. An American

whahng brig lately put into Fayal for a harbor,

having alongside a fish much longer than herself.

The ffrsatfjY. Y.J canal. Tiie whole line of the

canal, from Schenectady to beyond the Genessee

river, is progressing with great rapidity. In many
instances, it is said, contracts hare been made for

the excavation, at the moderate price of four cents

the cubic yard.

ShocMn}c. A little girl, about 8 years old, with

her brotlier, aged between 3 and 4, were lately

looking out of a second story window, at Philadel-

phia. Some difference arose, and the girl, in a pas-

sion, seized upon her little brother's legs and turn-

ed liim out of the window! There was no hope of

the diild's recovery.
In tlie same city, a colored girl, 14 years old, dis-

appointed in her wish to go into the country with

some of the elder branches of the family, procured
a (jiiantity of lauclanum apd gave it to an infant, in

the tube or bottle from which it sucked, the grand
child of the gentleman who refused to let her go
as she desired. The infant died—the girl was
arrested and confessed her guilt. The crime is

murder in the first degree.
JWitiiral cnrioxitif. The Albany papers inform us,

that there is now in t^ie mus'Mim in that city, an In-

dian chief, of the Sioix tribe, eighteen years old,

and onlv thirty inches high: he is double-jointed in

all his limbs, and being incapable of walking, he

moves himself about in a kind of wooden bowl with

much facility. He is an intelligent looking voung
man, and speaks the language of five different

tribes.

A robin was lately found dead in its nest, bleeding

upon its young, which sIu- sheltered in a late severe

hail storm, near Bedford, Pa,

The Arkansas Gazette, of May 12, informs the
inhabitants of that territory, that the president of
the United States, previous to the last adjournment
of congress, gave his assurance, that another treaty
should be made with the Choctaws, as soon as pos-
sible, to rectify the errors which were committed
in the treaty of October last. In the mean time, if

any of tiie Indians should remove to the ceded

country, they are to be sent so far west as not to

interfere with the white settlement.
An Indian, in Chautauque co, N. Y. a stout man^

known by the name of the Devil's Ramrod, lately
had a rencontre with a white man in which he came
off second best. Mortified at the result, he twice

jumped into a neighboring creek to drown himself,
but was dragged out by the people present. H«
made a third attempt and succeeded.
Breach of promise. A young lady in Delaware

county, N. Y. has obtained damages to the amount
of three thousand dollars for a breach of promise
of marriage.

Punctuality, The steam ship Robert Fulton, ar-

rived at New-Orleans on the very day calculated

before she left New-York, to which place she has
since returned.

J^Tetv- York. On the 19th ult. there were in the

port of New-York, 61 ships, 2 barques, 56 brigs,
52 schooners and 141 sloops. Of the whole, there
were 5 English, 1 Danish, 1 Bremen, all the rest

American. Of the sloops, 28 were employed in the
West India and coasting trade—the rest in the

Sound and adjacent rivers. No vessel under 40 tons

taken into the account.

There were building at the same time 7 ships, 3
of them of 500 tons each, and 3 brigs.

Kentucky. Judge Trimble has pronounced the
"endorsement law" of the state of Kentucky to be
unconstitutional. Under this law an execution, we
believe, cannot be served unless the plaintiff en-

dorses his assent on the writ to receive certain

descriptions of rap^s in satisfaction thereof.

The old and once respectable bank of Kentucky,
which has not paid a debt for a long time and whose

paper is at about fifty per cent, discount for money,
has lately declared a dividend of profits at the rate

of three per cent, for the last six months! Facilis

descensus Averni. The directors of a bank that

would have thought of making a dividend of profits
without paying the debts of the institution, would
have been aiuiihilated, by the mere force of the

public indignation, ten years ago, and especially in

high-minded Kentucky: but now, it is fashionable,
and that is enough. Fashionable every where for

people that do not pay their debts to live like

princes on the pro/7^5 of their speculations,Scc. Many
that live in palaces are such men.

A^otice to intruding settlers and others, who comtnii

•waste on the public lands.

Those lawless persons who are guilty of intrud-

ing on lands of the United States, and of commit-

ting waste on public timber, are hereby notified^
that measures having been taken for a rigid en-

forcement of the laws of the United States in such
cases made and provided; they are hereby oidered
to desist from such offences forthwith, otherwise

they will be prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the

law.

Given under my h:md, at the city of Washington,
this 11th day of July, 1821.

By order: Josiaii ^Ieics,

Commissioner of the general land office >

PBIKTEI) BK WILLIAM 001)li3 NILES, AT TUB FHANKtlK PIIKSS, WATER-STBF.ET, EAST 01 SOVTH'STKIiT.
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=s:

QCj^^^'isliint,'- to dispose of the subject for the pre-
seii'. i'.nd appropriate a larg'cr portion of the Re
BisTKU to oilier matters, v,e have monopolized a

large part of this sheet by some remarks ofour own,
that our views may be fairly understood—illustrat-

ed by some rf.-fcrences to facts which, we think, are

worthy of the public consideration.

Hkalth of Ealtimohe. "Honesty is always the
best policy," and the most effectual way to put
down idle rumor, is to tell the truth.

There is again some little alarm about "the fe-

ve4'" in this city
—

exaggerated reports have alrea-

dy passed into the neighboring country; and, no
doubt, will rather three as they get distance,—pro-
gressing like the well known story about the man
that was said to have vomitted "three black crows."

Within a few d.'>y3 past some new cases of jna-

lignant fever have appeared, and from six to eight
persons have died of it in about as many days.* So
far, the number of cases or of deaths is not of gene-
ral importance, except to siiew tli.at the former
causes cf disease were not removed, or that ncv,-

ones have i)een generatetl. Under either circum-
stance, the locality of the poison is proved, and the

opinion, it is remarkably clean, thanks to the offi-

cers operating there.

Witli the same frankness that the preceding is

written, we may also observe, fhat we do not be-
lieve there is, at present, any more dajiger of ma-

lignant fever in Baltimore, generally, than there is

in any other place; and the city, at large, is quite as
free of ordinary diseases as ever it was at this sea-

son of the year.

The "National Intelligencer," of Tuesday lastj

says—
"In "Niles' Weekly Register" of Saturday last,

the first paragraph v/hich greeted our eyes was of
the following alarming import:

••C5*We inrite attention to tlie remarks of our eorrespondent
on those of Messri. Gales & Scaton, lecently published in the 'Na-
tional Intelligencer,' which he has tonched with the spear of Fthij-
riel. We think that these gentlemen will find it a difficult matter
to exfilair, tome things they have said, to the public satisfaction."

'

"With some trepidation, we turned over the
leaf which was to disclose to our eyes the burning
spear, who-e touch was to sear our nerves, and
whose lightning glance would harrow up our very
souls. But we were consoled by the discovery, that.

fault belongsto the police and ourselves. We werej ^'\''°"S^i
^''^ editor of the Register had been in-

fairly and fully warned—we have had one of the
finest seasons to act sgainst this disease that ever
was known; and, if it spreads, no excuse can be
offered forit"-nor can it any more he covered by
calling it a "dispensation of Providence," than if a
inan should be killed by the falling of the wall of a

Jiouse which he saw coming down, and neglected
or refused to give room to: for it is shewn th:tt this

fever is local, that, at present, it behmgs peculiarly
^o foul and filthy spots, and, from the experience
had, it is also evident that those spots may be di-

vested of their destructive qualities. This is the
tiniversa' belief.

Ry what we see in some of the New-York and
?hil?delnhia newsp.ipcrs, and what I myself per-
sonally see and smel/ in Baltimore, an idea miglit
be entertained that an experiment was making to
establish the theory of this dreadful disease, and

put the advocates of non-importaliov to shame, by
sufl'ering its supposed seeds to be extensively nur-
tured in these cities, in confidence that they would

prove innoxious. 1 am willing to hope that what
is said about New-York and Philadelphia may not
be so bad as is reported of them, but my se;ises of

seeing and smelling must be very much improved,
cr the thickest built parts of Baltimore are more
filthy now than I have known them for the lest seven
teen years. A remark to the same purport has
l»een made 'ome by several strangers:-.but there
is some prospect that certain of the worst places
will be cleansed. That part of the city called the
"Point" is remarkably healthy—because, in my

spiredj even to scrittural allusion on this occasion,
our antagonist was rveitiier angel nor fiend, but the
same good easy writer whose lucubratiors in the

Register we have already had occasion more than
once to notice," 85c.

(Xj-So far I am directly concerned, as their re-
marivs are on my p.uagraph; and I must endeavor
to defend myself against the suggestion of the so-
lemn reference conjured up by Messrs. Gales &
Seaton.

If they were n^arwdJ at opening my paper, it will
afford them pleasure, (for misery loves company)
to know ttiat I was cosFncvDKD on reading theirs!
I had always thought that fihtmel, and the power of
his spear, was the coinage of the brain of an ohscwre
old blind man, (though a most spit- ndid dhistratioii
of the might of truth), called John Milton, who
lived in England, and indicted a book by the name
of "Paradise Lost," at this time a very scarce work,
not being to be met with in more than 999 out
of a 1000 of our book stores;—but the editors say-
ing that I was «

inspired even to schiptuh.al allu-

sion," instantly caused me to put down my segar,
(an evidence of the perturbation of my spirits), and
run to a "learned divine," to a.scertain li>^' book,
chapter and verse in which Itiiuiiel was named in

\the scriptures. He could not toll—we then rel'er-

rei\ to that ponderous work, Cruden's Concordance
-T-it w;<s not mentioned therein; w° iiexi took \\p
P.rown'f Concordance - still dis:tpp«l;ited; then ex-
amined Brown's Diclionai v of th-- iiihie— "even"
yet wholly at fault: at length, we h:(ppfned upon

•For the 24 hours, endins^ «n the 9th inst. tliere'^""^f^ houk that told us "Itiiuriel was .ne of Mil.
.

*^ .• 11*. 1

were three interments of persons who died of tl.f

malignant f^^vr-r—on v.diich the board of hc:dth ob-
serve, "there were appearanr>-s of m:dignanrv in

the above cases, but they feel fully warranted in

stating that these were spnradic cns.s, and they
nrose from causes which have been discov-ircd, and
.v.hich will spoedilv be removed."

A-o*. yx. .X'4.

ton's angels"-- thus re .-wsured, I turne<l to his

works, and in the 4th book of !iis "Parndise Lost,"
ffjund the following lines, \vhich I shall give place
to tu assist the "3criptiirnl" rccyJlt-ctions of the

gentlemen:

Itl'.uriel and Zeplinn were ctvlered hy a 3u.pf fjoi:'

spirit t*» search tor Satan;
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"Him they ftmiiil

Squat like a to::(1 close to the ear ot Eve,
Assaying by his devilish arts to reach
The organs ot" her fancy, and with them forge
Illusions as he list, phaniasnu and dreams,
Or, if, inspiring venom, he might taint

The animal spirits thai from pure blood arise

Like gentle hreathsfroni rivers pure, thence raise

At least distempered, discontented thoughts,
Vain hoprs, vain aims, iaordinatedesires,

Blownup with'high conceits, engendering pride*
Him thus intent, lihuiicl iiiUh hu spenr
Tuiich'd lightly, for no falsehood can endure
Touch of celestial temper, but returns
Of force tn its own likeness; up he starts

IWscover'd and suroriz'd.

I

teen per cent." as tlie etlitors have it, (though sucfi
words are not used by him), were appHed specially
and oy name, to the said direct <«.7-, and to no other
source of revenue: yet it should be recollected that
he is not an advocate for direct taxation, nor has
there been any discrepancy in the principle of his

essays:
—he cannot be made resjionsible for the

"conceptions" of the editors of the "lutellijrencer,"
and we must beheve, that if they had really lead
V/hat they have oifered so many remarks upon, tiiey
could not have misunderstood him. Cevtuin lirilish

j

Ueviewers called Irvine's famous "Sketch Book,"
Yet still a doubt existed as totlie meaning of the a treatise on perspective

—
dratoing.' and, per.soiially

word "scriptural," and 1 argued the matter with
| knowing- Messrs. (ialesSc Seaton as I do, the belief

myself after the manner in which Messrs. Gales & is forced upon me, that they have not used their

Seaton themselves lately noticed me and my cor-

respondent —thus:

^'Scriptural. Contained in the Bible.—Johnson.

Belonging to the Holy Scriptures.

[BiiLEr.
Contained in scripture; related in

the Bible. Dvcuk.
Contained in the Holy Bible.

[Fhiiiiy.

'

Scriptural.

"Scriptural.

'^Scriptural.

"Scriptural. Writing, sacred writing, the Bible.

[VValkkm.
Now, all these authorities, except the last, pin the

meaning of the word to something contained in the

Bible; so 1 referred again to Johnnon—he says tliat

scripture is from scriptwa, Lat. which I find, by
Young's dictionary, means aivriliiig; so then, "scrip-
turuT' n.ay refer lo any thing contained in the Bi-

ble—to the manifestoes of the holy alliance, or

"even" to the editor's essays themselves—and,

certainly, they have a right to this explanation if

they please to use it. It is furnished gratuitously,
for 1 always like to understand my opponents!

I shall not take up their remarks in detail—but I

must say this, that my corrLspondent has quoted
them honesHi', and drawn fair deductions from their

assertions. I'hey did say in their paper of the 9ih

of June, (not the 7th, as erroneously printed), that

"there is not a reputable merchant in the United

States who will not contract to collect your whole
revenue from imports and tonnage, for a commission
of three per cent, while government was glad to get
the direct tax collected for fifteen per cent, being

just the difference of five to one." My correspon-
dent shewed the reason of the latter, and proved
that it saved the U. States ten /(er cent, on the amount
levied; and, in this respect, he spoke to the point
and only of thedirect tax—it was a separated, spe-
cific object, to which attention was positively direct-

ed, and without reference to any other matter: on
which the editors of the Intelligencer observe—
«'He has quoted official documents to shew tiiat the

expcns-; of collecting the internal duties ha* ave-

raged 5 8 10 per centum on their total amount, and

that the expense of collecting the direct tax has

averaged 6 3 10 per centum. It is all very true;

and it 1.S all equally true, tliough it is of little value

to the «/gument, that thib is nearly a third greater
thai- the aver.tgc expense of collecting the in.posts.

But, tl)e writer exclaims, this not ,;?//ee?z per cent.—
as if -ii-'e had ever said that the United Slates had

paid such a per centage for the collection of the

internal revenue." He did not say any thing like

as if tliey "had ever said that the United States paid
such a per cenlage [fifteeni] fur the collection (»f

the internal revenue"—he had distinctly shewn the

difference between direct taxes ;md that revenue;
and his remark, that 6 3-lOihs ])er cent, on the

amount of money actually paid into the treasury, as

;!)? cost ef collecting the direct tax, was "not -fif-

customary caution in reading before they reviewed?
Nor does this depend on my own judgment, be-
cause 1 am almost daily in the receipt of letters

complimentary of the clearness of these essaysj
which, thougli they have no pretension to elegance
in stile (for it is not the aiil/ior'3 purpose that ihey
should have itj aboun<i with documentary facts,
common-sense remarks and irresistible conclusions,
in a very remarkable manner. I may receive cre-
dit for this assertion, because it is well known to
all tliose who have read the Kkgister, that 1 differ

in opinion with him on several poi.its
—but this is

not "a diff'erence of principle"' and our general
purpose is exactly the same.
He will, no doubt, speak for himself—and he

shall have room to do so; for the subject, at large,
is the most interesting and important that ever was
submitted to the consideration of the American

people.

Platx T.4I.K— continued from page 341. Having
cleared away the rubbish, or manifested the con^

tempt in which it is held, I shall now proceed to the
main subject of this article, and endeavor to shew
that the advocates of national industi-y are the best
and most truefriendsof government—notwithstand-

ing there is a want of evidence that the administra-

tion is really friendly to national industry, as applied
to domestic manufactures; seeing that it has leaned

upon and adhered to the principle of depending
upon the products of foreign labor for revenue,
with surprizing tenacity

- even until the surplus of
the sinking fund, solemnly pledged for the re-pay-
ment of the public debt, has been swallowed up in

the current expenditures, as well as the proceeds
of two heavy loans effected in the two last years,
to eke out the funds of the treasury; which was
still subject to much embarrassment, if not labor-

ing under a deficiency: and it does appear also»
that the retrenchments made by congress, were

generally opposed by the heads of one or more of

the disbursing departments
—which shews the ab^

sence of method and concord in regard to the na-

tional-finances, a matter of the most serious import-
ance at all times, but e.specially so in the presenU
when public wealth and private comfort is retro-

grading faster than it ever advanced in the United-

States, [n]
We feel that our commerce is almost every day

reduced into a lesser fange. It may be said, that

there is nothing which we can raise or produce
that commands a profit in the foreign market,, but

cotton and tobacco; and it is notorio'ts that the pro-
fit on these has suffered so severe a diminution that

some have began to calculate upon the rot as a ge-
neral blessing, though ruinous to individuals, by

reducing the quantity and so keeping up the price»

[a] See the notes at the end of the article,
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on the principle about which we have spoken fre-

quently, that an excess may lessen the aggregate
Value of a given quantity required, in a far greater
amount than the whole value of that excess. As to

tobacco—see ihe lesson under the head- of France,

page o82. Let sophistry do ail that it can—twenty
volumes of argument, each as big as the whole de-

bate on tl>e Missouri question would make—-a ter-

rible mass of words!—would fail to convince us that

the amount of our imports must not depend on

tiiat of our exports, for the hire of labor and cost of

subsistence in their transport, will not do more now
than pay the interest of our stocks held in Europe,
if even that. From present prospects, the [na-

tive] exports of the United States will probably
settle down at a less amount than 40,000,090—
er^o, we may buy foreign goods to that amount;
and if the averuge duties are estimated at 25 per
cent, on the cost, we may expect that the amount
of the taxes levied on the people by impost will

be about 10,000,000, Jess the cost of collection,

losses by bankruptcies, &c. I apprehend that this

is a very liberal allowance; and so it appears that

impost will not nearly meet the ordinary expendi-
tures of government, much less pay oft' the enor-

mous debts that become payable in 1825, and the

succeeding three years
—in all about sixty-Jive mil-

lions of dollars, being war-debts.

This is a disgraceful state of things. No prudent
individual, no honest man in private life, I venture

to say, would suffer himself to be placed in such

a predicament, if he could avoid it. He woulil re-

duce his expenses, gather his resources, and put all

jiis means into requisition to relieve himself from

such a dilemma. 7 hough it oftentimes happens
^that some of the most careful persons arc compel-
led to borrow money to pay borrowed money, that

their faith myy remain in\ iolute—yet it would not

reflect credit of any one, nor wo<ild he be long
trusted, if it was known that he relied upon that

practice as a system, and made all his calculations

upon it: for it would shew that his dependence was
)-i0t on himself, and that he was at the mercy of

others; that one crooked bank director might stop
the wheels of his business and shut up his shop.
Hut so it is, that the United States depend on the

caprices, wants or misfortunes o^foreign nations for

flie means of raising a revenue, and trust to bankers
and money-lenders to borrow and re-borrow, and
re-re-borrow money to supply the treasury in case

that such foreign nations are pleased to prohibit

of American shipping and for increased supplies
of American produce. Tlds is the momiity \f the

PRESF.sT impost system and of dealing men, -withtyiit

disguise—and no one -will deny it.

Why, in the name of common sense, should we
not look ^X. home, for comfort, forsecunt)? Are
there some so stupid as to believe that any n.ition

takes of us any thing because we receive goods from

that nation? If so, let them point out the solitary

case. But there is no instance ff the s'jrl. It is the

policy of all the nations with whon- we deal, fiom

China down to Utile Portugal, to take nothing,
not one thing, of us, on the fair principle of ex-

change, which their own soil or industry can sup-

ply; and ought we not then, also, to do so? Tiie

people of what are called the Christian nations

in Europe once thought, generally, that every

priest, however mean or impious he himself miglit

be, could open the gates of hf'aven at his own good
pleasiire, for the reception of sinful men, with-

out any act ef contrition and reformation on their

part [6] and some perhajis, believe so still: but

should we not think a person a fit subject for the

house of correction that would now assume such

a power, and condemn him as proper to become
an inhabitant of Bedlam, that would now acknow-

ledge it? The admonitions, reproofs, instructions

and prayers of good men avail much; but if the sub-

ject of them does not do any thing for himself, if

he does not examine into matters in his own heart

and refrain from the commission of sin—he has no

more chance of getting to heaven with than he
' would have without such admonitions, &c.—or than

the United States have of being really free, sove-

reign and independent, happy at home and respect-
ed abroad, while even the payment of the presi-
dent's salary is suffered to rest on foreign contin-

gencies and' events, over which they have no man-
ner of controul.

My principle about the degree of protection that

should be afforded to national industry, consists in

this: I would put a duty of ter, cents per Ih. o\\ cot-

ton, if the growers of it desired it, because we can

make enough of it for ourselves; and, for the same

re;ison, when it was so as to sugar, I would put a

similar duty upon that article: as our farmers can

sujiply asu'Sciency of the materials an.d their ma-
nufacture will employ many persons, I would tax

foreign spirits to an amount that should be ecpiaT
to a prohibition of their common consumption, imd

levy a tax on the domestic product, to be paid by
the introduction of our articles because they inter-

1
the consumer, in aid of the revenue. So in respect

lere with their own int^ustry
—because they hap- |

to all other things in which the produce appears

pen to have plentiful harvests—because they will
j

capable of being safely rendered equal lo the de-

rot obligingly engage themselves so busily in cut-
1
maud—such as ponderous works of iren, [c]

the

ting eacii others' tliroats, as to open a market for ! coarser manufactures of cotton, and a partial assist-

Ihe surplus products of our soil! Wlsit sort of lance to tliose of wool, genemlly, until the stock

morality is it, that this condition of the United I of sheep and machinery and workpeople was in-

states produces?—Why, nine-tentlis ofthcs:- who
j
cieased to a proper extent, when they should be

sho<ited and threw up their hats for the victory of; put upon the same footing as the other things men-
Waterloo and the triumphs of the holy alliance, i tioned. These are noticed only for exampU'S, and

by which o?/r<:'?ifmi/ was enabled to direct his whole to shew my opinion of the dis<:rimin(:tir,n which I

force -Against us, and nine-tenths of the mt-rchants

and traders who compose owt peace societies, (of one
ef which the Russian emperor is an honoraiy
member!!!) would shout ten times more sincerely,
if not quite so loudly, on receiving news of the

escape of A'upoffon, of his landing in France and

think it neceRsary to observe; and to evince also,

my desire that no legislation sliouf.l be made by the

general government in favofof any section or peo-

ple of the country, unless under a certainty that

thfve Ciin and wili exist in them a sufficient quan-

tity of the materiel \oT ronpetitic ( tiiat will .nsure

arrival in triumph at Paris—not because he might (
a moderate price for their commodities,

[rf]- Thus,
restore France to her greatness, and defeat the in the caseof coarse ottons— the duty is equal to

schemes of the most infamous conspiracy that e-ver

existed against the right of persons and things—
but because s general -var in Europe might he ex-

pected, »nd a demand be made for the employment

80 or 100 per cent, but sucii American goods can
be furnished at cheaper rates tlian they ever were

imi)orted at. It is impossible to believe th:it t'^is

prinHpJf and ejtiect csn apply to or.e article o-aly. ^ej
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What one of my friends calls the "legislation ofne-

cessily" is doingmuch in support of home industry;— tJie people cannot g-et money to buy foreign

goods, and are compelled to make clotliing for

themselves. Here is cause and effect; and a further

consequence is;
—that, though domestic industry is

depressed, it is diverted, so far as it exists in manu-

factures, to the immediate reduction of the public
revenue! This is ctrtainly one of the most strange

things that 1 ever met with. In every other coun-

try, whatever may be the application of its industry,
the effect is to increase the public wealth and as-

sist the public resources. I beseech attention to

this fact— it is worth all the theories that ever were
tendered on political economy. Fiistress causes

the people to produce, and production is in enmity
to their government—a government of the people'
What a rotten condition—the citizens of a free

state working against themselves! Wiiy, this might
go to verify a once famous saying that "the people
are their own worst enemies;" and, by natural rea-

soning, admit the necessity of a master—some r.'ise

man like Louis, of France, or some vircnous one,
like George, of England, to govern them.

With such views of this great subject—involv-

ing at once the happiness of the citizen and the

dignity of his government, how can we be regarded
as "enemies of the administration" for advocating
a change in the manner of doing things, and for

the erection of a system, to be built upon ourselves,
to provide for our own comforts and supply our

own wants? It is manifest—it is as plain as the

day-light, that the amount to be paid by the govern-
ment cannet be paid by its present plan of raising
a revenue— that the expenditures must be reduced,
or the ri'ceipts increased, (and botli might be pro-

perly attended to, the former as well as the latter,

as we shall perhaps shew in some detail hereafter)
or that we must resort to boiTowing, and reduce

borrowing to a system to meet the expenses, though
it will inevitably terminate disgracefully, if not in

the rain of tens of thousands of well-meaning in-

dividuals and the final stoppage or bankruptcy of

the government itself. But the people will not

put up with the borrowiti^ system—they will not

suffer money to be voted away without seeing
some other means of payinq- it, unless in cases of

great emergency, such as occurred in the late war.

If I had been honored with n seat in the last con-

gress (wiiich I never expect to liold, and, indeed,
have not the shadow of a desire to possess,) I would
have offered a resolution directing the "annual re-

port" of the secretary of the treasury to have been
returned to him to be rendered intelligible, and that

his "supplementary report" should also have been
sent buck for explanation. 1 know very well that

some will be ready to say, "if you have not Am//" the

perspicacity of other men you shotdd have double the

patience," and this is right—a wholesome admoni-
tion; but here my vanity would compel me to ob-

berve, "as a free citizen of tlie republic, I have a

r/^//(< to understand the state of its finances." "We
•will admit that—but you are not able to compre-
hend the subject." "Perhaps so—but I cyphered
through Ihlworth's Assistant before I was fifteen

years of age. Tin- reports frnm the treasury do
not go beyond tiie rules of addition, substmction and

invllipHcation; and, though it may require much
labor to muhe them, no great skill in figures shoidd

be necessary to understand them." "Yes—yes —
but you must know tlie state of the stocks, the con
dition of expenditures and receipts, &r;." "Very
well—who will tell me? When at Washington, I

1 eficjuircd of at least twenty gentlemen in con-

gress, antl some of them ranking as leading- men, and
not one ofthem was so obliging ;is to enlighten me,

' not even pretending that he himself understood
these documents—what tlien, am I to do?" "Why

-r- don't trouble your head about them.'" And
such, I lament to say, is the practice not only with
a vast multitude of the people, but of a large ma-

jority of those wliom they select to manage their

affairs. Is not tliis "a true bill?"

And, if honored as aibresaid, I would also have

proposed that congr.-ss should stand pledged not
to vote one cent of money on account of the ordi-

nary expenditures or" government, until some plan
was adopted by which the sinking fund should be
restored to its honorable operation of redeeming
the public debt,and ways and means were provid-
ed to defray the usual peace disbursements without

borrowing money, on long or unlimited loans for

that purpose.
I am quite serious in these things

—there must
be a stoppimr.place somewhere, and the sooner we
arrive atit tiic belter. Yet, by such a procedure I

sliould be liable to a charge of being in ''the opposi-
tion" as one of the "disaffected," and so forth. But,
would any private friend regard me as his enemy,
if I said to him, "you must desist from borrowing
money at the rate of two per cent, per month—
you are wasting your resources and robbing your
children, by a perseverance in this practice; it

may be allowed on extraordinary occasions, per-
haps—but if pursued, it must terminate in the

wrong of your just creditors and your own ruin:

reduce your expenses, waste nothing, increase

your application. On every hundred dollars thus
saved or made, recollect that you not Only have so

much more capital, but also avoid the payment of
the iNTEiiF.sT upon it. If you cannot then get along
stop payment at once, and shew all interested that

you have not thrown away your substance—thus,

your character will remain unimpeached, and it

will serve you as capital to begin with again. Yoii •

are a slave, a very negro, while you depend on
such accommodations!" A person thus addressed

might not in his heart thank me for the interfer-

ence, while he would be compelled to acknow.

ledge the justice of my remarks;—yet if I stood
in the same relation to him that a representative
of the people does to the administration, there is

no rule that he would dare to avow as bearingf

against what I had said. Hut a nation cannot wipe
off its debt like an individual— it cannot be accom-

plished without a national convulsion; and, as the

people will bear much without resorting to force

and arms, a public debt hangs like a mill-stone

round their necks for ages
—

perpetually advancing
the power of those interested in lending and les-

sening the influence and straightening the com-
forts of those who luive to pay the interest. Aftes

an established monarchy and nobility, with a na-

tional priesthood, the most certain way to arrive

at despotism is through the agency of a public
debt, beyond the means of the people to liquidate.
The present debt of the United States bears an
interest more than equal to one third of ^e amount
oi all that the business of government should cost

us—it is one third of our regular disbursements,
or more: shall we increase the force of this rave-

nous moth, which eats up our substance whether
wc are sleeping or waking, and must and will be
satisfied? Tn very truth, we act in many cases

pretty much like a man in Kentucky is recently
said to have done, who mortgaged his farm to ob-

tain the loan of §130 on interest, which he got
so easily that he immediately gave the odd 30 to
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his wife to purchase a Leg^'iorn bonnet!—Pay-day
xvill come, in spite of all li»e slay-laws and stop-

laws, and it will be a great chance indeed, if the

farm is not sacrificed to his folly.

Always having- denied the doctrine that '<a pub-
lic debt vvas a public blessing," because I held it

a self evident truth that llie government of a free

people should be only bolstered by its own virtue

and talents, I have looked with delight to the pe-
riod when the United States should not owe any
roan any thing. I'he statements in the presidents'

messages, shewing the actually annual reductions
of our debt, were referred to with triumph, as fur-

nishing conclusive evidence of the economy, jus-
tice and good faith of a republican government:
but bow stands the matter now? The reverse has

taken place, and in what is the welfare of society
better promoted than it was in Mr. Jefferson's ad-

ministration? For my own part I am about to prive

lip the hope of living to see the p'lhUc debt of the Unit-

ed States paid off—hut. \ shall part with that hope
as if I had lost a dear friend; and even yet seek to

re-possess it by a change of polic)', which, howe-
ver, cannot be brought about while the «a:ra of

good feelings" lasts. Both of vvluat lately were the
two great political parties of our country, have lost

that scrutinizing zeal and rightfvd jealousy which

kept things straigiit. I am told that now it is

thought "disrespectful" to make a call upon a de-

partment for information, without previously con-

sulting the head of it: but such an idea must not

long and generally prevail amo.ng the reprt senta
tives of the people

—
they are not all courtiers,

nil office seekers, and a portion of the old leaven
remains that may "leaven the whole lump.'' If it

does not—if neither the executive nor congress
will assume the respnnsibility which the state of
the times imposes, they may sink together, and the

people raise up new men and new measures as they
have done heretofore, for self-preservation. "Pre-
vention is better than cure." Let nothing happen
that can weaken the love of our citizens for their

republican institutions—bvit if the debt is suffered
to go on and increase, tlu: influence of the credi-
tors and the power of their intrigues will be so

great, that a mighty effort, abounding in ill blood
stnd enmity, will be necessary to cause a return
to the old and approved course, adopted and fol-

lowed twenty jears ago.
The revolnlionary congress did not think it be-

neath them to puss a vote of thanks or of approba-
tion, to IJobcrl IJailey, for printing an edition of the
Bible on American paper, &c. In the interval be-

tween the terminatfen of tlie duties of the old^on-

gress and the establishment of the present govern-
ment, the people were every where laboring to

encourage domestic industry
—and the late soldier,

in all parts of our country, felt assured that he was

helping to secure that independence which his

sword had won, by appearing clothed on tiie 4(/i

of July in home-manufactured articles, which he
inarched in proud procession to display. VVashing-
Tos was llieir zealous friend—and he obtained a suit

of "home-made" for the purjjose oi'frst appearing
before the people as president of tlie United States:

then camt- /Inw/lioji's faiuous repoit on manufac-
tures. Mr Jlda/ns spoke encouragingly of then;;
and Mv. .Jiff(;):ion with all the frankness of an ho-
nest and enlightened man, fairly, fully and com-

pletely renounced the opinion which he had expres-
sed in his "Notes on \'irg'inia," and has ever suice
been zealous for the est.ddishment of our "work
shops" at home. In his messages to congress he
manifested a constant desire that domestic indus-

try should be promoted. Mr. Madison followed
his foot-steps—and so common had it become for a

president of the United States, on opening a ses-

sion of congress, to speak warmly about manufac-
tures—so clearly were they understood to be a na-
tional concern, that the laughable fact occurred at

the last session, when, even after Mr. Momoe's
message had been printed, Mr. Cobd moved that
that part which related to manufactures should he
referred to the committee on manufactures -but
the motion was not seconded, because a member
from North Carolina observed, that nothing on the

subject -was to be found in that message! This is a
curious anecdote, and well Worthy of preservation,
though it never has appeared in the "National In-

telligencer!" Whata lesson doth these facts teach
us? it is needless to comment upon them. It so
now, most unfortunately is, that the production
of certain articles at home to the value of forty or

fiftj millions a year, to be added to the common
stock of national wealth and prevent three fourths
of that amount from being sent abroad, would de-

prive the government of ten or twelve millions of
revenue! That is, a disposition seems to be mani-
tested to deprive the people of seventy millions of
dollars that they may be compelled to pay tkn, or
in that proportion for a greater or lesser amount!
And wi Jialljit is demonstrated that a revenue raised
at so great a sacrilice, is insufficient and cannot be
relied upon; and that government will be forced to
abandon its practice or sink into bankruptcy, when
the ever-borrowing and never-paying system shall

fail, as it certainly will do.

We may be mistaken—the distress that prevails

among the people and the embarrassment that be-

longs to the financial concerns of their govern-
ment, viay exist in causes different from those
which we have attributed them to, and may rest
for their relief on the application of different

principles: but if so, let it be shewn—let our op-
ponents come out and tell us what they mean to do
to relieve the country and disburse the public ex-

penditures. If they will depend vpon loans, let

them say so, and then we shall understand them!
And, after all, if to be opposed to permanent loans
in time of peace, and a constant increase of the

public debt, is to be opposed to the administration,
I shall not hesitate to say that I am as much op-
posed to It as Samuel Adams was to that of Great

Britain; and for the same reason, because the end
must be dksphtism— the despotism of a '^holy al-

liance" between those who lend money to the
United Stales and those who use it to pay their

own salaries, as well as disburse it for other

pur])oses. So sure as there is time and elerni'

ty, so certainly will be the result of present pro-

ceedings, if they are suffered to go into a sys-
tem. 1 cannot believe that such are the designs
of any one at present in power -rendered comfort-

able by their own emoluments and tolerably con-

tent with the mighty influence and power possess-

ed, they do not sec or feel things as other peo-

ple see and feel them; and I am afraid too, that

tliere are too many round about tliem whose inte-

rest it is that they should remain blind and insen-

sible to the wishes, wants ami necessities of the

community, and regardless of the progress of

events,

'I'here is nothing that can be more dangerous to

the liberties of the people of the United States, or

press upon tliem more onerously, than an eskiulish,'

ed national dei)t. I would raliier see a bench of

bishops seated in the senate cliamber, than have

the executive on this subject in cuunsel with nio»
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neylen^ei-s, ami sUapinjj tiis course as they would i

open their purses, i'he president of the bank of the

United Slates has already stepped forward to tlie

])oint lately held by the governor of the bank of

England
—he has great negociations with and much

to do at the treasury already: let things go on as

they arc, ^^nd he will ultimately become one of tlie

r.n)st effective members of what is cojiiVeojzs'.y called

«lhe cabinet," in humble imitation of matters of the

sDVt in regal governments. Whew it is so—and the

spirit of our falhers shall animate us and our chil-

dien, we shall hai-dly gel back to the "honest pay-
ment of our debts" and repose in safety, with-

out positive hostilities: for then, ways and means
•will be provideil to secure majorities in congress in

favor of the sijsicm. When the fund holders and

stock-jobbers have an interest different from that

of the people at large- when they can dictate to

the government—liberty is lost. 'l"here is nothing
new in these doctrines they are as old as the days
t'f Humpdeit, and were fashionable in the United

States a very few years ago. If any one had said

that the sinking fund would be invaded by mem-
bers of the then dominant party for two successive

years, in 1820 and 1821, and that in those years we
should be increasing the public debt to meet the

public disbursements inaseason of profound peace,
lie would have been called a fool, dr)lt, idict .v mad-
man. Let the people look back—the period of

years is but small; let any republican of that da}'
venture to put his hand upon his heart, and say if

I misrepresent facts or am mistaken in them. I

should like to see the man of that day that would
do it, who then had put his hand to paper as 1 did.

"O that mine enemy had written a book."
It is a fact that no reflecting republican is pre-

pared to deny, that, to use the words of tiie New-
York Republican Sentinel, "the republican party has

relaxed in the stern and rigid adherence to princi-

ple, whidi once characterized them, is known to,

andspoken of, by every political sect in the nation."

And as it was under a "rigid adherence to princi-

ple" that we prospered, we must return to it or

become wretched. The fact is, we are going back
taster than ever we advanced in good works, so

far as they are dependent on the conduct of our

governnunt. The country is suffering more, a
thousand times more, in the loss of life excepted,
than it did during the late war. Nay, to such des-

5)erate

circumstances are many reduced, that I have
leard numbers of respectable n>erchants and deal-

ers, as well as farmers, who regularly attend church
and are apparently quite 'as "moral and religious" as

those wjio lield it improper to n-joice at the tri-

umphs of their country, say that they preferred
Madison's -zva?- to Moiu'oe's .era of good feelings,-"
with an avowed desire, also, that a general war
should break out in Ertropc, and an indirect one
likewise expressed, that we ourselves might be in-

x'olved in some controversy "to effect a cliange of
the times!" On the mere mention ofthese things, every
onetoili see that they are, true,- for this is the onli/ period
since the adoption of the present constitution, in -which

misery pervudeil the mass of our surie/i/,- when nearly
all men, office holders excepted, complained cf tlie diffi.

eiiitirs eucowttered in obtaining u comfortable subsist-

ence for themselves and theirfamilies.
It is of less importance to me ilian a ray of moon-

shine when I am sleeping most proloundiy, whfth^r
Mr. Monroe, or Mr. Any-oneelsexs. president of the
United States. I would not give any thing for a

choice of mere men, except to elect myself pre-
.S'dcnt, because of the money th.at I could save out

(}f the office, or to have myself appoimed chief

justice, and thereby secure, at once, a snug living
for life as well as a character tor infallible judgment
and unerring discretion: but I suppose the people
will not agree to the former, and 1 am sure that no

president will place me in the seal of tiie latter; so

I must expect to be, as I am now, just a payer of
tuxes— a simple animal, necessary to o.xisi; because,
without such as me, there would not be rule and

authority amongst men. 1 have not any rising sun
to worsliip

—and frankly confess and sincerely de-

clare, that I would now rather pay my respects to

the "sage of JMonticello," whom \ always loved, or

to him of *^Quincii" that I have severely reprobat-
ed ifind most strenuously opposed, than to any of
those wlio have power and otlice, or hope to hold it,

at Washinglon. This may be political heresy in

these timi-s— let it be called what it may, it is true

and I will abide by it—"sink or swim." But this

does not lessen the sense of honest regard that I

entertain for several of them—about which, I sup-

pose, they care a great deal!—and the preference
will nut do any of them wrong.

Tlie people must come forth—they must act to

preserve tlicmselves, to maintain tiie character ot"

their institutions bv teaching those in power, what

they should do. Our glorious system was not built

up for the present age and generation, mucli les^

for the benefit of a few individuals, lliat, wiiether

they are good and great, bad or small, must soon

become food for worms. It was built up to bear

evidence of the fact, that the ALMirrUTT has grant-
ed reason to man for his own government; and tliat,

as man is a responsible being, so sliould he i.old

on to responsibility for his own good and the last-

ing benefit even of those selected and appointed
to administer on his affairs. Free enquiry is the

friend of truth—and he is a thousand times more
honorable who thinks erroneously for himself, than

another who pins his faith on the sleeve of a nt;igh.

bor. Too great a degree of toil is better tlian loo

much leisure—too great a degree of jealousy and
watchfulness is better than too much confidence

and neglect—the turmoil of revolution is belter

than the quiet of despotism and apathy of despair!
NOTES.

(«) In 1815, the returns of several maritime conn-

ties of certain of the middle states [see .Uegisler,
vol. IX, page 2'i2] led me to the conclusion that

such counties had an average of one pauper for

every 230 of the whole population: from intbrma-

lion recently received, I have very little doubt but

that the same counties now maintain two paupers
out of every 230 of their inhabitants—that is, the

number of their paupers has been doubled since

1815. This is owing to tlie want of occupation for

aged and feeble persons, such as they used to have

in abundance, or the want of means in others to sup-

port them, as was the case formerly— beciuisc, even

yet, persons able to perform the usual labors of

healtiiy men and women, are notmaintaineilas jnib-

lic paupers. If we take the rich and populous

county of Chester, in Pennsylvania, for an example,

thin,!?s will appear far worse th:ui I have represent-
ed it. In 1810, the population was 39,536, and

the paupers were 115— by the census justtaken, the

number of its inhabitants is found to be 44,l-52, and
,ts paupers are 230. In 1810, as o;ie wasto o44—in

1820, as one is to 138! Note, this is one of tlie rich-

est, most economical and prudent agricultural coun-

ties that there is in the Unittd States.

The "Franklin Itepublican," published at Cham-

bersburjT, on the olst ult. in tlie midst of one of tiie

ricliest districts of Pennsylvania, inhabited by indus-^
tiiiousand pains-taking farmers, contains notice* ai"
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no less than twenlt/ pieces of property ofTeved for

s;ile by the sheiirt'"-m:uiy of thenti relatinj? to lar^e

iurms,' containing as inuuUas 250 acres, and belong-

ing to different persons.

"Oppression maketh a wise man mad," saith Sn-

lomon—yes, and converts men, disposed to be lu)n-

est, into arrant knaves. The distresses of tlie

times, (arising in pnit from the changes that have

taken pluce in Km jpe, and in part fro.n oui- own

imprudence and profligacy, hut more than either

from what I believe to have been the waste ;iiid

improvidence of congress, whose great business it

is to take care of the' public welfare), has ciuised

wise people to commit the maddest actions, and

honest men to become destitute of the livst prin-

ciples of equity. Instance tlie "state banks,"

"loan offices," "endorsement laws," "ap]»raiFement

laws," "replevin laws," and the host of the other

regulations enacted to put off the payment of just

debts. We are led to refer to these matters again

by seeing in the "Chillicothe Supporter," of the

25th ult. the particulars of a case, with the names
of the parties given, in which some wheat, in the

sheaf, under execution to satisfy a debt, was ap-

praised by two men, on their oaths, as wortii seventy

^7)ece;i/s per bushel, when the real state of the case

was that it would not have brought twenty-five
cents per bushel. So the plaintiff was either corft-

pelled to suHer his debt to remain as it was, or re-

ceive one third of its amount. From all such things,

we can reverently say, "Good Lord deliver us!"

(b) It is universally known that pardons for sins

committed, or to be committed, were as raucli a

marketable article in Kurope, only a few centuries

ago, as hogs are now; and that these passports to

heaven were sold as hogs are,—according to the

-«)«>/i< of the o (fence against tiie laws of Gou, which

iiimpious villains thus took it upon themselves to

dispense with or set aside, as availing nothing

•against their decisions, afl'ecting an ability to send

the souls of men to heaven or to hell, at their own

good pleasure! There is yet too much of such

blasphemous proceedings, and they are not con-

fined to any one sect. The "Mumbo Junibo" of

the negroes in Africa, is innocent, nay, praise-wor-

thy, compared with such abominations—because

we ougiU to know better.

(c) jYew-Yoric, JluquH 1.—Our iron masters may
now be gratiiied with a view of tlie iron railing;

Invoice price in Liverpool,
Charges in England,
Freight,

15/. 8s.

10

15

16;. lOs.

per ton.

do.

do.

Duty at 20 per cent,

Diiilrciice of exchange on §73.92, at 9

percent.

g73.92
16.26

6.65

imported by the ship \nn, captain Crocker, from

Liverpool. This railing is finished ready for put

ting up, in order to evade the specific duty of g30
per ton, and to get it through the custom-house un-

der the ad valorem duty of 20 per cent, by whicli

only §13.54 per ton is paid into the treasury, in-

stead of 30 dollars; making a difference of §16.46

per ton against the treasury. It wili be not a little

surprising to our iron masters, to find, on examining
this iron, that the whole finishing of each bar, by
whicli the tonnage duty is evaded, may be done for

two cents per bar, at which price any of our smiths

would gkdly contract to finish it.

That we should import iron railing, to enclose

our grand public square and City Mall, we view as

a deep reflection on our^paVriotism, and as higlily

reprehensible in the councils of our city; and more

especially, when ft\(tTy bar of this iron could have

been obtained at a less price and belter quality, of

American manufacture.

To shew that facts fully sustain us in this asser-

tion, we will state the cost of this iron, delivered

from en board the ship Ann on the wharf:

per ton, %9&.m
Had it been subjected to the duty of 30 dollars,

the cost on the wliarf would have been gUO-Sr.

Every bar of this iron could have been obtained

in the New -York market at 90 dollars per ton,

finished in the manner in which this has been im-

ported; and the New-Jersey furnaces, we believe,

would have made \Xo\'casl iron at g65, which would

have been much more elegant in its appearance-,
and equally as durable.

Thai ca'si iron is. in every respect, for the pur-

poses of railing, equal to wrought iron, there can

be no doubt; it is almost exclusively used in Eng-
land, and we might add, in many instances in

this country, and particularly round the extensive

state house square in Philadelphia. Why iron sliould

be imported for our public works, when it can be

obtained at home on better terms, the people wish

to be informed. The same policy was pursucid in

Piiiiadelphia, till the patriotism of the people ef-

fected a complete change in the government of the

city; and, instead of sending to England for 2 or

3,U00 tons of cast iron pipes, to bring a supply of

water into the city, patronage has been extended

to the New-.Iersey furnaces, and the pipes have

been obtained on better terms, and superior in

quality and workmanship to those imported; and

by which they have kept in the country more than

150,000 dollars. And we might add, that some of

the furnaces, which have been engaged in makin-g
these pipes for the last three years, have distribut-

ed a considerable portion of this money in this city

and state, for their supply of bread staffs, groce-

ries, pork, oyslershells, coarse cotton and linen

goods, Stc. One furnace alone, engaged in making
these pipes, has purchased in one year in tiiiscity,

supplies amounting to more than 12,000 dollars, be-

sides what was obtained from Philadelphia and New
Jersey.

Facts hke these speak in favor of home industry}

we state them without the least fear of contradic-

tion, and they come home to the understanding of

every one.

That bar iron should be imported manufactured
into iron railing, at an expense not exceeding iii'u

cents per bar, and evade the specific duty of g30 per

ton, claims the attention of our national legislature;

and we have learnt, with much pleasure, tliat the

surveyor of the revenue of this port, will make this

the subject of a special communication to the trea-

suiy department. Journal

{d) About a week after this article was prepared
for the press, the editor receired a very polite and

friendlv letter from a distinguished gentleman in

South Carolina, from which tlie following is extract-

ed. After speaking of a general agreement in

opinion with me, he says—"With rcganl to tlie pro-

posed tariff, we should diiltr materially. The iiite,

rests of the manufactuiers must necessarily be the

interest of a comparatively small minority, whi.ch

for the present, at least, is always at variance with

the immediate interests of the nation at large.

That the nation may have, and of.en dofs have m\

xiUimate interest in The establishment of particular
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manufactures, is readily conceded—but it is by no
means presumable in any case, and i humbly con-
ceive it never can be politic to impose a forcing
tariff' on such a variety of articles at one time, as it

iis now proposed to do.
"The "onus probandi" that the nation have a suf-

ficient interest in the success of every particular
branch, to warrant the sacrifice which legislative
encouragement requires, slrould, in all cases, be

rigidly exacted of those who ask the favor; and, as
in other cases where individuals ask benefits at the

public expense, the demand should be suspiciously
received and maturely investigated. But on such
matters republicans aiay agree to differ, whilst they
differ honestly."

d^'It is many years since I first took up the pen
in support of national industry, and what 1 have

lliouglit upon the subject has been generally re-
ciuced to Tvriiin^ and laid before the public. What
1 have just now expressed is in perfect concord, I

bslieve, with every line that I have written about
jnanufactures; certainly, in strict conformity uith

n»y reflections upon the degree of encouragement
which the legislature ought to be called upon to af
ford—not for tlie bei>efit of the manufacturers, but
for the good of the country. If, then, the text of
the present article is liberally compared with the
cortents of the extract introduced above, what ma-
terial difference is there between the gentleman of

youth C trolina and myself? We do not require any
saci-Ificcs Wc only wish to establish certain domes-
tit, manufactures, by which ffrom the certuinii/ ofthe

jirotection affordedJ, certain commodities can and
will be furnished at a lower rate to the consumer
than they cost him at present, as shewn in the next

succeeding note. 1 am opposed to bounties in ge-
iieral—yet hold it right to tolerate those granted to

our fishermen, for the national reason that their

profession furnishes us with seamen. The amount
tJiat they receive is a real bounty—a premium ac-

tually paid to encourage them to prosecute their

business because tlit amount received much ex-
ceeds that whicii is paid as duty upon the salt used

by them in curing their fish. But, though 7ue do
jiotask for any bounty, can it be said that tlie fishe-

vies are the only j
ursuit of all the various avocations

in which our people are engaged, that is deserving
of it.' Certainly, no one will answer in the affirma-

tive. But let us look at the protection afforded to

a single article of agriculture, which at this time

operates &sa.bouniy on its production— I mean sugar.
This year's crop will probably amount to 40,000,000
lbs.; the protecting duty, or bounty, on this quan-
tity

will amount to sne million tiuo hundred thousand

dollars, for the direct, immediate benefit of perhajjs
not much more than 2 or 300 planters in the single
state of Louisiana! Look at this, seriously

—One
state, of a weak grade in point of population, pro-
tected in one production, raised by ayevo individuals,
in the amount of 1,200,000 dollars a year! 1 here
is no parallel for this—the wildest enthusiast in sup-

port of manufactures never dreamt of such a de-

gree of protection- for a real protection it is, be-

cause the domestic product is not nearly adequate
to the domestic demand. When it rises to that de-

mand, and shall become, as our coarse cottons now
^re, an article of e.rpurt, the duly en su'^ar will

cease to act asabounty; but until then, it must re-

maui so. Yet, if convinced that an increase of the

dut\ on sugar was necessary to induce its more cx-

tewdctd cuUivaflon, and that tliere was laud and

spuvr labor enough to furnish a home suppl)-, -iuith

a su'plus, I wouid cheei'fuUy agree to its increase:

iMl i jr tht benefit of tlii; planters of Louisiana, but

as a means ofadvancing the prosperity of the United
Stuiis. This is the broad principle on wnich 1 have
always acted; and if the people would take the
trouble to examine it, I mij;jt apprehend there are
not many persons that would inaicrially differ with

me, any more than the gentleman of Soutii Carolina
will do, after thus communing with him—for we are
of the same mind on the great matter before us.

(e) 1 have no manner of doubt tliat if, as soon as
the manufacture has a little further advanced and
a duty of 100 per cent, on the cost is laid upon Leg-
horn hats and bonnets, we shall not only have aa

ample sufficiency for the home
su]jj.>ly, but also l)e-

come the successful rivals of Italy in the tluropeau
market, just as we can now meet even the liritisU

with coarse cottons, which it is notorious are sell-

ing cheaper at our manufactories than at those of
Manchester. To be sure, this matter of hats and,
bonnets is a small affair—it will not employ viany
thousand women and render them comfortable, that

now are idle, perhaps driven to crime for subsist-

ence— but still its establishment would save us the
sum of at least 500,000 dollars a year, and if it adr
vances so that we could export a similar amount,^
the difference would be more than Iwu jnillions per
annum, besides the effect that it would have uj)on
the morals of society.
There is another case in point that may well be

noticed— our attention has been invited to it by the
JVexv- York Journal.

"The marquis of Lansdowne, in a speech in the
house of lords, on the 8lh of June, stated that the
raw silk imported into England, in 1820, amounted
to 2,500,000/.; and that the value of the raw mate-

rial, when manufactured, was 12,000,000. It is well
knov/n to all those who are conversant with Hritisli

history, that the manufacture of silk has long been

protected by almost proliibitory duties. On tliis

article, alone, according to the marquis of Lans-
downe's statement, the manufacturers of England
give it an additional value, by their skill and indu.?-.

try, of 9,500,000/. The marquis concludes his obser-

vations by slating, that "he could inform tltein (their

lordships) that there appeared to be no disposition

among the manufacturers to call forthe continuance
of the |)rohibition of foreign silks." Tl^e protec-
tion they have so long enjoyed has cnablett them to

compete with the world! Let this instance of the

beneficial effect of protecting 'manulactures in

their infancy, be remembered. England, without

the aid of her manufacturing industry and skill,

could never have subsidised all Europe, and have

supported the immense weight of her national

debt; nor could her agriculture and commerce have
flourished beyond all former example."

Leirlslature of New-York.
im ASSEMIILT, MARIMI 30, 1821.

Report of the committee on colleges, acwlemies, an/t

commo/i schools, upon the me.^sage of his excellency
the governor, communicating the resolutions of the

legislature of ^Maryland.
The standing committee on colleges, academies,

and commo^i schools, report: that they have under
consideration the report of a committee of the se-

nate of Maryland, and certaiii resolutions of the le-

gislature of that state founded thereon, which were

communicated to this house by his excellency the

governor and referred to this committee.
The object of the report and resolutions is to call

the attention of congress, and of the legislatures of

the oeveral states, to the public lands of the United

States, ds a fund from v/hicU appropriations,
for the
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purposes of etliication, may, with justice, be claim-

ed, not only by Maryland, but by all the orig-inal
states of the union. The extent of this claim is

thus stated: "One thirty-sixth part of all "the states

and territm-ies- (except Kentucky,) whose waters

iall iiito the Misssisippi ar.d tlie Gulf ot Mexico,
has been appvopriated by couf^ress, wherever the

Indian title has been extinguished, and provisions
liiive been made for futher ap|)i'opriations, accord

ing- to the same ratio, wherever the Indian title may
hereafter be exting-uishcd, for the support of com-
mon schools; and otlier large appropriations have
been made for the siij^port of seminaries of a high-
er grade. Your committee arc of opinion, that tlie

states, for whose benefit no such appropriations
have been made, are entitled to ask them of con-

gress, not at IX mcrter offavor, but (fjustice."
\ he report proceeds to support this claim by an

elaborate and ingenious argument; and the legisla-
ture of Maryland appears to have fully entered into

the views of their committee, by accepting the re-

port, and adopting the following resoluiions:

"Resolved, by the [general assembly of JMdryland,
That each of the United States has an equal right
to participate in the benefit of the public lands, the

common property of the union.

"Resolved, That the states, in whose favor con-

gress luive not made appropriations of land, for the

])urposes of education, are entitled to such appro-
priations as will correspond, in a just proporiicm,
with those heretofore made ia favor of the. other

states."

While these opinions are thus decidedly express-
ed by tiie legislature of Mary land, is it is to be reccol-

lected that the congress of the United States has

uniformly, through a long series of legislation upon
this subject, acted upon a different principle; and

that, hitherto, neither the executive ofKcers of the

general government, nor the legislatures of any of

the states, have ever expressed any doubt of its cor-

rectness. It is, therefore, with great diffidence,
that your committee presume to judge between
such high authorities, on a question of great mag-
nitude, involving a claim, (as estimated in the re-

port, on the authority of Dr. Seybert's accurate
work on our statistics), of 9,370,760 acres, about a

lentil of which wcudd be allotted, should the claim

be allowed, to the state of New-York.
In investigating the merits of such a question,

the first reference is naturally to the very words of
the constitution. By article 4, section 3, of the

constitution of the United States, "the congress
shall have power to dispose of, and make all need-
ful rules and regulations respecting the territory, or

other property belonging to the United States; and

nothing in this constitution shall be so construed
as to prejudice any chims of the United States or

of any particular state."

Ample as are the powers thus conferred upon the
national government.the reservation of state rights,
is 30 express, as still to leave the question open to

the consideration of all the oJaiins arising from the
Tiianner in which these hinds wire originally ob-

tained, and have since been disposi'd of.

The controversy respecting the title to the lands,
not included within the actual boundaries of any of
the original states, arose soon after the declaration

of independence. While on the one hand, the
United States claimed the property of the whole of

this territory as "a common stock, to be parceled
out, at proper times, into free and independent gov-
ernments," and many of the states urged, that "the
waste and uncultivated territory, within the limits

.55 the claims of ccrt-ain states, ought to be appro-

priated as a common fund for the expenses of the
war;* oil the other side, the whole territory north
of the Ohio and west of Pennsylvania, to the north-
ern boundary of the United States, and westwardly
to the Mississippi, was claimed by Virginia; Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut claimed allihat part with-
in the breadth of their respective charters; ancl
New-York had also an extensive, though indetermi-
nate claim of the same kind; the territory now form-

ing the state of Tennessee, was disputed by various

claims, of which that of North- Carolina was the
mo«t extensive and the strongest; South-Carolina
and Georgia laid claim in the same way to the lands

lying south of the 35th degree of north latitude.—
From all these states, the United States have, at dif-

ferent times, obtained cessions, by which all these

conflicting rights were extinguished and merged
in that of the national government.
By an act of the legislature of this state, passed

Feb. 19th, 1780, the delegates representing the
state of New-York, in congress, .\crc "fully authori-
zed and empowered, for and on behalf of this state,
and by proper and authentic acts and instruments,
to limit and restrict the boundaries of this state, in

the western part thereof, by such line or lines, and
in such manner and form, as they shall judge to be
expedient, either with respect to tiie jurisdiciion,
as well as the right of pre-emption of soil, or reserv-

ing the jurisdiction in pirt or in whole." In pur-
suance of this autiiorily, the delegates, on the 1st

March, 1781, executed an instrument of cession and
restriction of the limits of this state, whereby tlicy,
in the name of the people, and for and in behalf of
the state of New-York, did, cede, transfer, and for-

ever relinquish, to and for the only use and benefit
of suclj of the states, asareorshall become parties to

the articles ofconfederation, all the right, title, inter-

est, jurisdiction, and claim, of New-York, to all lands
and territories to the northward and westward af
the boundaries to which tlie said state is limited
and restricted, to be granted, disposed of and ap-

prtpriuted, in such m mner only, as tlie congress of tlie

said United States shall order or direct."

The cession from the state of Virginia, Octobei*

20th, 1783, assigns to the United States "all right,
title, and claim, as well of soil, as of jurisdiction,"
which that commonwealth had or claimed to the

territory northwestward of the Ohio. The same
strong and general language is used in the instru-

ment of cession of Massachusetts, April 19, 1785:
in that of Connecticut, Sept. 1786; of South Caro-

lina, Aug 9, 1787, and in the articles of agreement
and cession, between Georgia and the United

States, 24th April, 1802.
The remaining public lands, being those m the

territory west of the Mississippi, together with the
southern parts of Mississippi and Alabama, were

acquired by the United States, by the treaty and

purchase of April, 1 803.

Thus it seems manifest, that if the lands belong-
ing to the United States, in tlieir confederate and
national character, are considered as held under
the cessions of the several states formerly cluiming
them, tliey are then held by the genti;il govcrn-
nuMit ill fill! and ^-jsolute right, discharged tromall

conditions, except those specific ones expressly re-

served in certain of the acts and iustruinents of
cession; while, if these cessions are regai'de<l mere-

ly as releases of doubtfiil claims, wiiile the title in

fact rests upon the prior right of the origin;-.! rnn-

federated states, to the territory acquired by tlioii

arms, thei-r blood, and their treasuie, then, by arti-

''Preamble to act of cession oiN. Y.
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cle 4, section 3, of the constitution, above cited,

congress is empowered to dispose of this, in the

same manner as of all other property belonging to

the United States, with no other limitation tlian

such as may be imposed by the sense of public duty
and the general welfare.

Like all other public property, these lands arc

indeed held as a trust for the common benefit ot

Ihe stales, or rather of the people of the United

States; but of the mode of administering this com
men fund, and the objects to which it shall be ap-

plied, congress alone is entitled to judge. Un-

doubtedly, one of the most important objects of this

trust was, as is expressed in the preamble of the

act of tl\js state authorising the cession, '«the up

propri;ition of a part of the waste and uncultivated

territory as a common fund for the expenses of the

war." Accordingly, from an early period, all the

proceeds arising from the sales of public lands v/ere

appropriated and pledged solely to the redemption
of the national debt. By the several acts of 1790,

1792, 1795, 1802, 1803, relating to tlie sinking fund,
and the management of our national debt, and,

iinally, by that of 3d March, 1817, in which the for-

mer acts were revised and modified, all moneys
arising from this source, are directed to be applied

solely to this object, until all the debts of the Uni-

ted States shall be fully discharged.
Under these acts, between the years 1800 and

1819, upwards of 23 millions of dollars have been
received from this source, and applied to the ex-

tinguishment of our debt, while about an equal sum
remains due and unpaid, pledged to the same fund.

The system of disposing of these lands, under
which the reservations now complained of were

made, was originally settled by the "ordinance for

ascertaining the mode of disposing of lands in the

•wester[i territory," passed May 20, 1785, about the

time when these several cessions, above enumera-

ted, were either just made, or were under conside-

ration, and while the whole subject of controversy
was fresh in the minds of the nation, and of their

delegates in congress. This, therefore, may be

considered as a cotemporaneous exposition of the

intention of all parties with relation to the object to

vhich this general fund miglit justly be applied, as

well as of the manner in, which it might be admin-

istered with fairness and impartiality. This ordi-

nance, after regulating the division of each town
into 56 lots, expressly declares, that ''there sliall

"be reserved the lot No. 16, of every township, for

the maintenance of pubhc schools within the said

*ownship."
In a report of a committee of congress, consisting

«f Mr. Carrington, Mr. King, Mr. Duane, Mr. Madi-

son, and Mr. Benson, July 23, 1787, which was ac-

cepted, and "referred to the board of treasury, to

take order thereon," the board of treasury is in-

structed to contract with any person or persons for

the sale of certain lands on the terms therein pre-
scribed; among which it is provided, tliat the land

shall be surveyed according to the land ordinance

of May, 1785; "the lot number 16, in each township,
to be given perpetually for the purpose contained

in said ordinance," i. e. to the u.s of schools in each

township. The same reservations are directed in

the powers given to the board of treasury, June 20,

1788, respecting sales, claims, and donations in In-

diana, Illinois, and Michigan.
The system thus established, has been ratified by

various acts under the new constitution, and es

pecially by those of .May 18. 1796; of May 10th,

1800, and ©f March 26th, 1804, and has been with

Bome modifications, extended to all the public lands

since acquired by the United States. By these acts,
a section of 640 acres is uniformly reserved and
given in perpetuity for the support of schools in
each township; and seven entire townships, con-
taining each 23,040 acres, viz: two in Ohio, one in

Michigan, one in Orleans, one in Illinois, o;ie in

Mississippi, and one in Indiana, liave also been '•'Iv-

en in perpetuity, to seminaries of learning, 'i'his

early, long continued, and undisputed practice, ia

surely a powerful argument to sliew the real intent
of all the original parties in the trust thus vested
for the common benefit.

The policy of these reservations seems to include
two points: 1. The increased value of the remain-

ing lands, in consequence of the reservation. In
this respect, reservations of school and college lots

are, upon a large scale, what the reservaliuns of

public squares and walks, of lots for churclies, mar-
kets, and public edifices, are in the plane of cities

and villages. They are not gratuitously bestowed
upon the inhabitants, nor is their value lost; but, on
the contrar}', they tend to increase the wiiole aggre-
gate value far beyond their own proporliou, and
their price is more than paid in part of the purchusa
money of every private sale.

This policy, which, in an. individual or a corpora-
tion, is considered not only liberal, but prudent, i'^

not less so when itis applied to the m.umgemeiit of
our great national domain. Sagacious and provi-
dent, men, who had themselves e:;perlenced the
benefits of these establishments for public educa-
tion, which the wisdom of their fathers had iiiovi-
ded in many of the older states, might have rcasona->

bly been deterred from emigrating to the new ter-

ritory by the fear of depriving their families of simi-
lar advantages, had not these reservations given
them the pledge that, in leaving the schools and

pubhc insiitutions of the Atlantic states, their chil-

dren would find a still ampler provision for educa-
tion, which was to derive its value from the frui(s

of their own labor. This consideration probably
did not enter into the mind of every purchaser; but»
such has unquestionably been the efi'ectof the sys-
tem, thus inducing a readier sale, a liighL-r price,
and, from thecharacter of those settlers who would
be most attracted by these prospects, a more ])rompt
payment, 'i'he reservations complained of, ought
thertfore to be regarded, not a.s a partial donation,
but as a judicious arrangement, calculated and in-

tended to increase the value of that ''common fund
iield for the use and benefit of the several states."

2dly. There is yet another view of the subject,
which, though it does not so directly meet the ob-

jections to the present land system, v.-ill not be
overlooked or disregarded by the liberal and en-

lightened politician.
It is surely of the deepest interest to the welfare,

the peace, and good order of the whole union, that
the states every day springing up in the west, should
not hereafter be peopled by a race possessing no-

thing of civilization, but its vices audits arts of de-

struction. Tills might no', indeed, have been the

necessary consequence,had the general government
neglected to make provision for the difi'isslon of

knowledge among the future population of this

great territory, but it is clearly so much within the

bounds of probability as to authorise, and even to

require a prudent and wise government to guard
against so dangerous a contingencv, not only for the

sake of those immediately interested, but for the

proaiotion of the best interests of the whole nation.

The policy which looks witii jealousy upon every

appropriation, tending to promote tiie Siicurity :ind

v/elfare of any portion of the counlry, as being a
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robbery of the rest, is alike narrow and false.—
Tliere are, it is true, certaia limits, beyond which
such appropriations would amount to gross partiafr-

ty. But of these limits congress must be the jud
ges, as well iu the present instance as in the anala-

gous cases of expenditures for military or commer-
cial purposes; for works of defence, and for sala-

ries of local officers. Nor was it for the benefit of

tiie future slate sovereis^nties of the west, that

these liberal and judicious donations were made,
but for the common good of the citizens of all the

states, who should, from time to time, be induced
to seek happiness and competence in the new ter-

ritories, and at the same time to I'elieve their na-

tive state from the evils always, in some degree, at-

tendant on a crowded population.
It would be easy to expand these arguments^ and

to strengthen them by other considerations of a

similar nature. The committee, however, believe,
tliat tlie view whicli has thus been taken of the

question, whether we consider the reason and po-

licy of the reservation, the early and continued

practice, sanctioned by the authority of the very
persons by wiiom the original claims were settled;

and hitiierto undisturi)eci by any remonstrance, or

finally the undoubted right of coiigress to decide
on the propf-r mode of administering the public

property, will be sufficient to convince this legisla-
ture of the impropriety of their interference on a

subject, which, from its importance, and its appeal
to state prejudices and interests, is calculated, (in
She solemn language of Washington,) "to furnish

ground for characterising parties by geographical
distinctions, northern and southern, Atlantic and

western, whence designing men may hereafter en-
deavor to excite a belief, that there is a real differ-

ence of local interests and views."
The committee, while they are deeply impressed

with tlie truth of his admonition, that "we cannot
shield ourselves too much against such jealousies,
which tend to render alien to each other those w!io

ougth to be bound together by fraternal affection,"

are, at the same time, fully convinced that there is

no contradiction between the strict justice and

equity of this particular case, and the dictates of pa-
triotic feeling and sound public policy.

They are therefore of opinion, that it is not advi-

sable for the legislature of this state to join in the

cooperation in urging this claim, to which the se-

veral original states of the union are invited by the
state of Maryland.

All which is respectfully submitted.

G. C. VERPLANCK, CJiairman.

Witchcraft—in (665.
"VVe find the following curious document published

in the New York "National Advocate" of the 2nd
inst. We insert it as well for its own preserva-

tion, as to shew the point of "lied Jacket's"

sneer at those who recently lauglied at Ihiffalo,

on the belief of the Indians in witchcraCt— see

page 358.
The following is a correct copy of a bill of in-

tlictment, preferred in this city, agi;inst Halpii Hall

and Mary his wife, for Tjitchcyafc, one hundred and

iifty six years ago. Later bills of this character niu}
be found in Connecticut, but this, we beli.:ve, was

among the last in this state. It is curious to read

this i-eninant of barbarous ages; and while we do

so, let us not forget the lights of learning and civili-

zation, which have introduced a better order of

day of Oct. 1665, &c. the tryel of Ralph Hall and

Mary his wife, upon suspicion of witchcraft Tiie

names of the persons wiio served upon the grand
jury are Thomas Baker, foreman of the jury, o€

Easthampton; capt. .Tohn Symonds, of Hempstead;
Ml. Helcett, of Jamaica; Anthony Waters, Tliomus

Wandell, of Marsli Fath Hill, Mr. Nichols, of Stan-

ford; Belthazar D'Haart, John Garland, Jacob Lus-

ter, Anlhonio De Mill, Alex Munro, Thomas
bcarle, of New York.
The prisoner being brought to the bar by AK

lard Anthony, shff. of N. Y. this following indict-

ment was read, first, agamst Ralph Hall, and then

against Mary his wife, viz.

The constable and overseers of the towne of Se-

talcott, in the East Riding of Yorkshire, upon Long
Island, do present, for our sovev.iigne lord the

king, that Ralph Hall, of Setalcott, aforesaid, uiiom
the 25tl» day of Dec. being Christmas day last was
twelve months, in the 15th year ofthe raigne of our

soveraigne lord Chas. the 2d, by the grace of God,

king of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, de-

fender ofthe faith, kc. and severall other days and
times since tliatday, by some dt testable and wick!-

ed arts, commonly called witchcraft and sorcery,
did (as is suspected) maliciously and feloniously

practise and exercise, at the said town of Setalcott,

in tiie East Riding of Yorkshire, on I..ong Island

aforesaid, on the person of Geo. Wood, late oi the

same place, by which wicked and detestable arts

the said Geo. Wood, (as is suspected) most danger-

ously and mor.ally sickened and languished, and not

long i«fier, by the aforesaid wicked and detestable

arts, the said Geo. Wood (as is likewise supected)
died.

Moreover, the constable and overseers of the

said town do further present, for our soveraigne
lord the king, that some while after the death of

the said Geo. Wood, the said Ralph Hall did, as is

suspected, divers times, by the like wicked and

detestable arts, commonly called witchcraft and

soixery, maliciously and feloniously practise and
exercise at the said town of Setalcott, on the person
of an mfant child of Ann Rogers, widow of the

aforesaid George Wood, deceased, by which wick-

ed and detestable arts, the said infant child, as is

suspected, most dangerously and mortally sicken-

ed and languished, and not long after, by the said

wicked and detestable arts (as is suspected) died:

j

And so to the said constable and overseers do pre-

1 sent, that the said George Wood, and the said in-

I fant child, by the ways and means aforesaid, most

I wickedly and malicious!}-, and feloniously were

(as is suspected) murdered by the said Ralph HaU,
at the times and places aforesaid, and against the

laws of this government in such cases provided.
The like indictment was read against Mary, the

wife of Ralph Hall: Thereupon, several depositions

accusing the prisoners of the fact for wliich they
were indicted were re:'d, htit no -witnesses appeured
to give testimony in court vix^e voce, then the clerk

calling up Raljdi Hall, bade him hold up his hand,
and read as follows: "Ralph Hall, thou standest

here indicted for, that baring not the lear t.f God
before thine eyes, thou didst, upon the 25(h day
of Dec. being Christmas last was twelve months,
and at several other times since, (as is suspected)

by some wicked and detestable arts, commonly
called witchcraft and sorcery, maliciously and felo-

niously practise and exercise upon the bodies of

George Wood, and an infant child of Ann Rogers,

by which said arts the said George AVood and an

infant child (as is suspected) most dangerouslythings:
At a court of assizes, held in JVfef Tor-V, the 2d I aiid mortally "fell sick and languished unto death
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Ealph Hall! what dost thou say for thyself—art
thou guilty or not guilty? Mary, the wife of Ralph
Hall, was called in the like manner. They both

pleaded not guilty, and threw themselves to be
tried by God and the country.

Whereupon the^ause was referred to the jury,
who brought into court this following verdict, viz.

We having severally considered the c;ise committed
to our charge against the prisoners at the bar, and

having well weiglied the evidence, we find tliat

there are some sitsjdciom by the evidence of what
the woman is charged with, but nothing considera-
ble of value to lake a-way her life! but, in reference

to the man, we find nothing considerable to cliarge
him with. The court thereupon gave this sentence.
•That the man should be bound, body and goods,
for his wife's appearance at the next ecasinns, and
jso on Jr«m sessions to sessions, as long us theif stay
•within this gort. In the menu time to l)e of good
behaviour. So they were returned to the sheriff^s-

custody, and upon entering into a recogiizance,
according to the sentence of the court, tliey were
released.

They were released from the indictment and

suretysliip for good behaviour, and wliolly dis-

charged therefrom on the 21st day of August, 1668.

National Debt of Great Eritain.

PAltLIAMENTAItY rAPEUS.

An account of the total amount of the national debt of England and Ireland, including the Austrian
and Portuguese loans, and including the debt cancelled in each year, from tlie 1st of Februar}',
1786, to the 5th January, 1821; stating ti\e amount of the funded debt contracted; the amount of
debt redeemed; the amount of unredeemed debt; tlie amount of unfunded debt; and also the totaJ

amount of unredeemed and unfunded debt in each of tliose years.
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Foreisin Articles.
GllF.AT liUlTAIX ASH IIIELASD.

The ridiculous thinijs presented to and decided

by tlie "court of claims," ia respect to the corona-

tion, liave brought fortii others of lio little wit and

Severity.

Among the real claims presented to the court

was t]>at of Mr. Walker, the king's apothecary, that

lie should attend at the coronation in the dress of

the f^sculapius of Edward If. viz. long shoes, turn-

ed up at the toe, and looped to the knee; a blue

stocking on one leg, and a red stocking; on the

other, with a party colored vest and cloak. His

oHice will be to carry in one hand u bottle of per-

filmed oil.

And about an hundred, perhaps, equally laugha-

ble, were offered and generally substantiated; and

it has also been .solemnly decided by the judges,
that when the king and his court rises from the

banquet, the people shall be indiscriminately ad-

mitted into the hail to make a general scramble, the

plate, ?vc. having been removed!
The following are among the /tits at such non-

sense—
The royal college ofsurgeons^jjy their president,

as the true and legal successors of the ancient and

right venerable company of barbers and surgeons,
claimed to extract two teeth and drav/ a horn spoon-
full of blood from his majesty, by leeches, immedi-

ately before the pouring out of the holy oil. This

case presenting some nice points, the court ad-

journed to take counsel. In this case, previous to

the next meeting of the court, there will be a so-

lemn argument before the 12 judges, on two points.
Ibt. That, inasmuch as his majesty's teeth have all

decayed, whether the extracting of two false teelh,

is within the meaning of the charter of the college:
and 2nd. tliat inasnuich as whiskey has been substi-

tuted in his majesty for blood, whether tiie drav/-

ing of a fliii:i from his majesty's veins, is, by the

common law of England, in all cases, a drawing of

blood. We have it from good authority, that a ca-

binet council was called on Sunday last to decide

how long it will be necessary to postpone the "au-

^stand sacred ceremony," in order to train leech-

cs to hard drinking, in order to go thro' the opera-
tion without flinching, should the question be de-

cided for the college.
The honorable company of brewers, by their

president, claimed to drink two ])ols of ale with his

majesty. The right liands of his majesty and the

president to be joined, and their right legs resting
on the back of a chair; and to have tiie pots, .i^

loiuecl—but his majesty to drink by deputy; his tem-

perate habits allowing him to drink nothing strong-
er than 4th proof whiskey.

llis majesty was also pleased to order, that a place
in the pnxiession should be provided for sir Hans

Snickerenslough, of his majesty's kingdom of Han-

over; the said sir Hans to be dressed in 1,5 pair of

breeches, 3 coats and 7 waistcoats, each garment to

be half orange ar>d half scarlet, and to carry the

grand standard of Hanover, a large cheese, sur-

mounted by a dried rat and two onions.

The whole »mount of the duke of Clarence's

receipts, for the honor of being born a prince, (for
lie renders no services to the state), is oidy one

hundred and fnrtij four thoiiSiuul three hundred dol-

lars a year. A sum greater than the salary of our

president, united to tliat of all the secretaries,
added to that of all the judges of the supreme
court, heaped upon all those of all the governors
ef all the states in the United State?, His ilktriii-

mate children each receive pensions of a greater
amount than is paid to the governor of any state,

save one, for liis services So much for legitimate
and illegitimate children, if ro^a//t/ begotten.
The late census, so far as it goes, shews a great

excess of females—the returns of several parishea
and towns, containing 43,351 males and 51,218 fe-

males, is publislied in proof of the fact. But this

may only partially give us light upon it.. [The
census of the state of New York returns 687,950
males and 653,223 females: excess of males 34,727.]
An appropriation of money, to support Xhs Alien

estabHshment, has been warmly opposed in the
house of commons; but, no doubt, the money will

be granted. England must do something to shew
a general correspondence with the viev/s of the

holt/ alliance.

The borough of Petersfield, which, by the decii-

sion a few days ago of the second committee of
the house of commons, is now declared to be free

and open, .'iid the right of voting to be in every

freeholder, -wil/iottt any restriction, after having been
closed for a century, forma a striking proof of wliat

may be done by perseverance. Some old charters,
found a few years ago, brought to light the rights
of the Petersfield people, which they had so long
been deprived of.

Breeches. It being considered that a re-intro-

duction of the use of breeches will materially assist

the British manufactures, the king, determined to

encourage them, has countenanced their use, and
it was expected that they would become general
before the coronation. If so, for the reason that

operated on the mind of the king and from our ser-

vility to British fasiiions, we may expect to see
them commonly used in the United States; and al-

most universally at iJ'ashintrou City
—as well for

what has been assigned, as for the purpose of as-

sisting the revenue, by sending money out of the

country to buy British goods.
Rational amusement.' At the celebrated course

at New Market, a race was lately run between a

pig and a horse. The distance was fifty yards and
piggy v/on the race b'^fore the horse could be put
to his speed—to the great amusement, no doubt, of

many noble lords and ladies, reverend divines, &c.

Running, A black fellow lately run eight mea-
sured miles of ground, near I'eignmouth, without

previous training, in the space oiffty-one minutes,
with apparent ease.

ff'oolen goods. For the years ending on the 5th
of Jan. the amount of the "official value" of woolen
goods exported, averaged about 5,500,000/. per ann,
from 1801 to 1815. In 1816 the amount was 7,447-
809 -for the year ending June 1821, 4,707,301.
The "official value" appears to be about 30 per
cent, less than the "declared value."

English bishoprics. The total of simple revenues
of the English bishoprics, exclusive of all sine-

cures, and pkces converted into sinecures for their

benefit, has been estimated at f 162,000, and of the •.

Irish bishoprics .floG.OOO; making a general total of
^"318,000. -The property p()S<»essed by deans and
chapters, &c. of which in England and Wales there
are between 30 and 40, (besides peculiars) is

equally m^guilicent and mysterious; aud it is as-

serted that one of the metropolit.in chapters ia

in the annual receipt of nearly ^40,000. Dr.
Beeke (some years ago, and on a very moderate
calculation) estimated the net income from tithes
in South Britain at £2,500,000, and Mr. Colquhoun
estimates the total professional income, obtained

by the established clergy in England and Ireland,

independently of that raceived from the imivcrsi'
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lies, at nearly five millions per annum. The wiiole
[
Saxony 12,000, the electorate of Hesse 5,670, Nas-

influence created by the directions of such enor- sau 3,028, Luxemburg ',556 men, &c.; and the 10th
mous property (the sum of which is immense and

unknown) is retained witli jealousy in only a few

hands, and, under the name of patronage, becomes
a most formidable engine of political power. As
a curious illustration of this evil, it was asserted

in a public journal son;e time ago, that three mi-

tres were retained in one Irish family. Out of up-
wards of 11,000 benefices there are only about 40
over which parishioners and inhabitants exercise

any elective power. The following statement of

the parties who possess the appointment for patro-

nage of benefices in England and Wales, will be
found sufficiently accurate, and may serve to ex-

pose tiie nature of the system.
The king and princess of Wales 1120
The archbishop and bishops 1835
The deans, chapters, Sic. 1091
The universities and colleges 653

rnANCE.

The expences of the navy for the present year
are estimated at 53,000,000 francs—about ten mil-

lions of dollars. The number of seamen employed
is 10,764'. Tlie commerce ajid fisheries of the king-
dom engage about 52,009. They are on the in-

crease. France owns 58 ships of the line, 39 fri-

gates and a number of smaller vessels—generally
in a good condition; many of them having been

thoroughly repaired. Much attention has been

recently paid to the naval establishment.

^iccount of lobacco raised in France in 181S, 1819
and 1820.

1818.

Crop, (kilo. 2lb.)

Exported,
Sold the regie,

Crop,
Exported,
Sold the regie, .

1819.

1820.

. 7,418,000

. 850,000

. 6,568,000

10,360,000
. 600,000
. 9,760,000

Crop, (kilo.) .
•

. 13,155,000

Exported .... 600,000

Sold the regie, . . . 12,555,000
—or about 24,000 hhds.

This account shows the great increase in three

years of cultivation, and of the quantity bought by
the regie, and why the regie v/ant so small a quan-

tity of American tobacco.

Tobacco is raised in France in the departments of

Upper and Lower Rhine, North and Pas de Calais,

Tsie and Vilaine, Lot, Lot and Garonne, Bouche de
Rhone etVar, of good quality.— iiosJo?i D. ddv.

TWO SICILIES.

A combined army of Austrians and Neapolitans
had arrived at Palermo, and repose to the Island of

Sicily was expected to result from its presence.
GEn:>tAXY.

Paris June 16.—The army of the Germanic con-

federation, aggreably to the decree of the diet, is

to consist of 301,637 men, of winch 222,119 are in-

fantry of the line, 11,694 chasseurs, 48,095 cavalry,

21,717 artillery, and pioneers aird pontonniers.—
The contingents amount to the hundredth part of

the population of the confederated states, which is

estimated at 30,163,483 souls, and the army is for-

med into ten divisions. Austria furnishes 74,822

men, forming the first three divisions; Prussia the

4th 5th and 6th, comprising 74,234 men; Bavaria

the 7'h consisting of 30,6000 men; the 8th division

is composed of 13,955 men from Wurtemburg,
6,190 from Baden, 6,190 from the grand duchy of

Hesse, awd 479 from Frankfort; ihe 9lh division,

division is formed of the following coiitingents, ri/..

Hanover 13,054 men, Holstein 3,600, Brunswick
2,096, Mecklenburg Schwv-rin 718, Oldenburg 2,178,
Waldeck 519, Lippe-Schaumbourg 240, Lippe-
Detmold 691, Lubeck 407, Bremen 485, and Ham-
burg 1,293.

pnussiA.
A conspiracy is said to have been discovered nt

Berlin, in which several families of rank were con-
cerned, lu consequence, arrests were numerousj.
and the king had resolved to increase his army.

Rl'SSIA.

The grand duke Constantine is stispectcd of hav-

ing imliibed liberal pnnciples. It is said that great
care is observed to keep the troops that have been
in France from mixing witii the lower orders—for

they are said to be infected with a revolutionary
mania; and the emperor has rendered himself unpo-
pular by abolishing the practice of wearing beards!

The innovation is said to be openly reprobated at

Novogorod. The Poles are reported ready for a
revolt; though the emperor has done much to ren-

der himself popular, they still recollect that he has
blotted the name of their country from the map.
How much of these things are true—we know not..

Tunicr.r.

It is now stated that t!ie Turks, on entering Bu-
charest, instead of behaving with the moderatioii
mentioned in out last, committed the most horrible

cruelties, impatin^ iiUve alltiie Greeks that fell into

their power. Their force near this place is given
at 22,000 men.
The people of Bosnia and ?ervia are active in

the work of revolution. The latter htely cut to

pieces a Turkish detachment cf 800 men.
It is evident, from the aiiditions making to the

fortifications, that the Turks look upon a visit by.
the Greek fleet at Constantinople, as a possible
event.

ArnicA.
Several vessels, laden with corjt, from the Gold

coast, have lately arrived in the West Indies. The
cost of the article is said to be about 28 cents per
bushel. Its quality is approved.

EAST INDL-^S.

It was stated, in the British house of commons iii

June last, wdiile the subject of burtiing of widows
in India was imder discMS:*ion, that in one presiden-
cy alone, (Fort William) 2366 females had bee»
seen to ascend and perish upon the funeral piles of
their deceased husbands.

CANAnA.
The citv of Montreal contains a population of

30,000 souls.

URAZir..

By an arrival at Baltimore on Thursday last from
St. Salvador, we learn that tlie governor at Rio Ja-

neiro had attempted an overthrow «f the regal go-
vernment, and so far succeeded as to seize upon and

imprison the prince left in charge of Brazil by his

father—but the regal government was restored, the

prince liberated, and the governor had arrived at

St. Salvador, on his way to Europe, in custody, to

be tried as a traitor. lie people at tiie last named
place were so exasperated at him, that it was

thought they would take a decision of his case into

their own hands and put himio death.

COLOMBIA,
The royalists at Porto Cabello appear to be in a

disturbed state, from controversies among them-

selves. Bolivar is possessed of Garaccas and La-

guira, but iu these once populous places it is said
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that he did not find one -while person. A new (royal)

viceroy from St. Fe is s:iid to he on board a Sj-jaiiish

siiip oft" the coast. Carthagena was hardly pressed

by the patriots, and it was supposed would soon be

taken; the Colunibiaji flotilla before it consists of

39 gun boats. Fhe debts contracted by McGregor,
on the faith of the governn^ent, it is said, will be

ackiiowledgeU. There is a report, via St. Martha,
ef the capture of Lima.

MEXICO.

crew were so well pleased with the notion that

they immediately subscribed one dollar each (60O
dollars) to increase their library. It is expected
that the Franklin will sail in about a fortniglit on
a three year's cruise in the Pacific.

Coasting trade. In the last month there arrived

at New York, 36 vessels from New Orleans and 12
from Mobile, together of the burthen of 10,336 tons!

Rusts again f'.r monei).—The Lexington, K\ . Ad-
vertiser of July 20, states, that during the previous

VC& are yet uninformed of the fate of Vera Cruz week sixty-six and two thirds per cent was demand-
—but there are additional reasons to beheve that

it was powerfully blockaded by the patriots, as

well by sea as by land; and that they would make
a great effort to obtain possession of the place can

ed in that place for eastern funds or specie; during
the present week large amounts have been offered,
and some sales made at forty. We are also inform-

ed, that specie in Louisvdie, was this week otfered

not be doubted, if the fact is true, as is stutcti, that as low as 33 per cent,

it contained from forty to sixty millions of dollars! Hate nf exchange at the office of V. W. Fish, No.

A letter just received from the Texas by a gen- 1U7, Main street, Cincinnati:— Piatt's paper 33 1-?

tleman in Uichmond, states, ««That 6J0 men had dis; Hamdlon 33; I.aurenceburgh 36; Kentucky

jiit-t
arrived in that province, by the way of Bayou] State IJank 33; Ky. commonwealth 33; Miama ex-

Xufouche, from Tennessee and Kentucky, and 300
from New Orleans, all of whom hud joined the re-

publican army, commanded by gen. Trespalescos,
who is delegated by the Mexican republic to be
'Jie chief civil and military commantlant in the

Texas.

CHUOMCLE.
A grass bonnet, made in'Z\ew Hampshire, AVas

lately sold by auction at Boston for the sum ofjifty

dollars. It is said to be of very superior fineness

an! beauty, and is in imitation of the L.egiiorns.

Tlie tolls paid by the mail coach from New-York
to Philadelphia, is said to amount to S^.OOO a year.

J^^aval. The U. States' schooner Grampus was
launched at the navy yard at Washington on the

2d instant. She is, we believe, tlie last of the five

vessels lately auth<;ri?.e(l to be built, to carry 10

guns and 90 men, especially fitted to check piracies
on our coasts and man-stealing on t'lose of Africa,

'i'liey are first rale vessels of th'.-ir class.

"The Columbus 74.." A Bo.ston paper says that

this ship is of about 2400 tons burthen, drawing
26 feet water, and tliat, from the surface of the

Avatei* to the highest point of her m.ain-top royal-
mast truck, the distance is 250 feet! She carries

64 long gans and 36 carronades, (all 36-pounder3,
we believe)

—that is exactly 100 guns, besides per-

haps, small guns in her tops, Sic. Why sliould she

be called a "seventy-four?" The British 74's ge-

nerally carry somewhere about 90 guns. It were
well if this practice of miscalling ships was laid

aside by common consent, and that their denomi-
nation was understood by the amount of theirguns
for combat, arranged at their ports. This ship's

complement is 80f men.
While on her voyage, a day or two before her ar-

rival at Boston, she fell in with a school of mackerel
which followed her all day—during which her offi-

cers and crew cauglit the unparelleled number of

12,000 fish!

Health of seamen. The Columbus was absent 15

months; her crew consisted of BOO persons, of whom
she lost only six; two by casualty, two by consump-
tion and two by fever. The Spark was absent five

years
—her average crew amounted to lOW, and her

loss, by sickness, did not amount to two persons
per ann.

Marine Wearies. A project has been set on foot

at New York to give little libraries of history, voy-
ages, travels, &c. to different ships for the use of

the seamen. On a present of this kind being made
fqv the use of those in the U. S. ship FrtvivfeJin^ the

porting Co. 58; State B. Indiana and branches 70—
discount.

Honesty! The Nashville bank, which docs not

pay its debts, has resolved not to make a divide?id of

profits at present. This is according to the old

fashioned state of things
—a fashion that will never

wear out, while one just man remains an the eartli,

who is acquainted with the nature of the case.

"Overdrawn!" The cashier of a bank at Litch-

field, Conn, is tenderly said to have "overdrawn"
30,000 dollars. That is, he appropriated other peo-
ple's money to that amount, to his own use—a

fashionable proceeding, a mere "breach of trust,"
not all implicating the character of a. gentleman!

Emigration. A considerable number of very re-

spectable people, and some of wealth, are now emi-

grating to the United Stales from the British islands

direct. A much greater number of the poorer, but
not less useful classes are arriving, via Canada and
Nova Scotia. Transportation from England, as a

punislvnent of offences, has so far lost its terrors

as to have excited attention in parliament, wherein
it seemed to be agreed that crimes had been com-
mitted for the purpose of getting means to leave
the country! Parties of convicts have went off huz-

zaing, as if some great pleasure was in store for

them.
The slave trade. In a debate in the house of com-

mons on the 26lh June on the slave trade, Mr. Wil-

berforce, in alluding to the case of the French brig
Le liodeur, noticed some time since, said, the sur-

geon of the brig testified that when it was found
that the slaves were affected with opthalmia, he re-

commended that they should be alternately brought
on deck for the benefit of the air; and that when
they were so permitted, they lor.?:ed themselves in

each others arms, and, to put an end to their mise-

ries, threw themselves into l!ie ocean. This, the

surgeon said was the eff-ct of a disease called 7ios-

talgia, arising from a desire to revisit their native land;
but which, Mr. \V. said, was as strong a sympton of
a broken heart as could well be imagined.

jyiiisqvitoea—An English paper announces that a

principal road in America is become impassable
from a species of non-descript Musquito: they at-

tack both man and horse, and their sting is so de-

structive as to cause death in three hours. They
ought surely to have told us where these horrid in-

sects are to be found, so that we may avoid the fu-

ry of their attacks, and the poison of their stings.
We are curious to know whether these are the same
kind of Musquitoes, as those which carry brick-

bats under their wines to whet their bills upon!
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.i venerable reader. At a piil)lic celebration of

our great national festival at Philadelphia, the de-

claration of independence was distinctly read by
Timothy .Mallack, esq. aged nearly 90 }ears. Mr.

M. was a most active whig in "the times that tried

men's souls," and it so happened that he, under
the direction of congress, wrotfe the first commis
sion for general Washington.

Islands. It is said that tJiete are not less than

2500 islands in the navigable waters between St.

Regis, on the St, Lawrence, and lake Superior.—
Some of whiclT contain from 10,000 te 100,000
acres. These will all be laid down on the charts

executed under the 6th article of the treaty of

Ghent, and be divided between the parties to it.

Paupers. The in-doors paupers maintained at

the Alms house in Philadelphia, amounted to 873
on the 28th ult. The out-door paupers amounted
to 1652—together 2525! The population of the

city and county, according to the late census was

136,923— so that the rate of paupers is about as one
to 51 ^ of the whole population. Of the indoor

paupers 382 were /or«o-«er«
—291 of them natives

of the British dominions!

Flax. Tt appears that a great extra quantity of

flax is now growing in Pennsylvania. We see the

excess noticed in several papers printed in that

state. Except wool, it is, perhaps, the most pro-
fitable article that the farmers in the interior can

turn their attention to—and its product cuts both

ways, like a two-edged sword; in favor of domestic

against foreign manufactures.

Onondaq-a .yrt//.—Yesterday a friend brought us a

specimen of this salt, manufactured at Salina, and

prepared for the use of the table It is impossible
to imagine any thing more delicately fine, pure
and white, than this salt. The writer of this well

recollects the beautiful appearance of tliis salt in

the bins at Uie works, which he examined eleven

years ago in Salina, and the neat and elegant man-

ner in which much of it was then purified and put

up in baskets for table salt. It was then used at

most gentlemen's tables in the -western district, and

sometimes sent to Albany, and even to this city for

the same purpose. But it seems, by this specimen,
that considerable improvements have been made
in preparing it for all delicate uses, and the low

price at which it can be afforded at the works,
where its sources are inexaustable, together with

the facility and cheapness with which it can be con-

veyed to any part of the union, when the grand
canal shall be completed, will soon render it an

article of considerable commerce, and introduce it

into general use, throughout the country at large.
J\' Y. .Tournal.

.Vfw Jlr.mpshire. There are ten banks in this

state— all in good credit. The capital amounts to

§996,736; notes in circulation 526,213 50; specie
on hand 215,251 86

Jihode Island. The demands of this state against
the United States, for militia services during tlie

late war, have been adjusted, and ^47,145 80 al

lowed. The sum of ^13,364 50 was rejected, as

having been incurred during the adhesion of the

state to Hartford convention-principle, by which

it was established, that, though tlie United States

had no right to demand the services of the militia,

even to repel actual invasion, they were hound to

support any force wliich the governors of certain

states nnght call nut, whether such foroe was in-

tended to act for or against the enemy.

The A'eiu-Y'ork police lately made a "fell swoop"
of all the persons they found in a house of ill-fanie,
and brought the motley gi-oupe to "adjudication."
There was one married man and one married wo-
man among them. Most of them were held under

recognizance. If this pr.actice is continued, it will

materially interfere with the progress of debau-

chery.

Tiir, 5EW-FouNn i,A>'n.

This land which lies soutli of Cape Horn, is some-
times called by Americans, "New South Iceland,"

by Enfflifhmm and their followers, "New Shetlmd."
It is a place famous for the catching of seals, valua-

ble at Cliina on account of their sicins, and of re-

cent notoriety
—last yei<r we heard of many ships

arriving from or proceeding to it, and no less ti;an

nzne lately left the single port of Stoningtoii, Con,

(famous for withs'andmg the whole force of a Bri-

tish squadron in the late war, with two small guns,
so badly supplied with ammunition that its defend-
ers were triad to pickup the shot fired by the ene-

my, to return it to them!) fbr these newly disco-

vered lands—about which the following very mo-
dest article has just appeared in the London Co'j-

"ier :

"Recent discoveries have, at length, throvv'n light

upon this important subject, and we trust that our

country will adopt su^;h measures as may ensure
to England the prqflc as w«:ll as the honor resulting
from it. In October, 1819, the brig IVilliams, of

BIythe, in Northumberland, Smith, master, on a

voyage from Buenos Ayres to Valparaiso, stretch-

ing to tiie south, from contrary winds, discovered

land, upon which he went on shore, and performed
the usual forma'iiies of lakiiiq- fwssession, in the nam':

of his late mcjestu, George HI. On reaching Val-

paraiso and reporting his discovery, and the abun-
dance of seals which frequent its shores, a survey
was ordered by captain ShirrefTof the .dndromaclie^-
and the report reaching England, several vessels

were fitted out, v.hose success has given a stimulus
to other adventurers. Thus a most important
branch of trade may accrue to England, if her mer^
chants are protectedfrom the cupidity of our trans-At-
lantic friends, whose ships, to the number of ,50,

have the last season been sealing to the prejudice
of our own merchants; Audthey have ez'en presumeit
to take possession of, and name a particular part,
"Yankee Harbour."

If there is any merit in the simple fact of acci-

dental discovery, we have no doubt that it belong",
to our "Yankee" brethren; for "Yankee Harbor''
is quite a famous place, and long since we were
told in the public newspapers that there was a

spot where "seals were as tame as kittens." It

cannot be doubted that the discovery was made
before October 1819, and we hope that some of our

countrymen, now divested of the opportunity of

keeping their discovery a secret for their own ad-

vantage, will tell us when Ihey first knew of this

land. There is no merit m tlie case; but the reason-

ableness of mother-Britain excites a desire to pluck
her of her borrowed phuiu-s. Slie has pretty near-

ly robbed us of tlie honor of inventing lhe» quadrant,
&c.—she has plundered every nation of the credit

of its genius, and would even arrogate a high con-
sideration for ti)e result of "contrary winds!"—as
if they gave her a title to the country in question.
This is excellent- and yet the "Courier" speak.^-

larirelif about American vanity, presumption and
so forth.

PRlKTEn BT WrillAM eGBX» XltES, AT THX FBAKELi:* PBEbS, WATER-STRKET, EA$T OS SOUTB-STBXKT.
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We have in a state ot preparation, a series of pa-
pers with a mimber of tabular statements, regard-
ing the debt, and receipts and expenditures of the
United States, generally

—
comparative and particn-

lar; which we think cannot fail to interest every
reflecting mind: but, as the present volume will be
closed witli the next number, we have thought it

best to defer the commeneement of them, for the

facility of future reference.

The editor of the "National Gazette," Mr. Walsh,
has condescended to look over one of the essays of

my correspondent, at w hich we are very glad; but
lie seems rather inclined to be displeased with my
correspondent and myself—at which we are very
sorry.

The Rkgtsteu. Many gentlemen have recently
requested that subscription papers for this work
should be sent to them. We shall probably, print
some next week, but the thing is easily managed:
The m;inner and matter of the Register is best

known by exhibiting it—the terms are, simply, five

dollars a ye.ir, payable in advance, and the volumes
commence in March and September annually,
whicli are intended for binding at)d furnished with

copious tables of contents.

The editor thanks his numerous friends for these
demonstrations of their approbation of his labors,
and assures them that his industry is not a little ex-

cited thereby. The old school doctrines shall be
Eiaintained—what was right in itself yesterday can-

not be wrong to-day, for truth is eternal.

The next number will conclude the present or

twentieth volume of this work. The time is con-

venient for new subscribers to begin, and for old

ones to pay off" arrearages and forward flieir ad-

vance: and it mav be said, without the shadew of

two or more deatlis have occurred in one house,
the people in the a^djoining houses have not been
in the least affected. Of the said 7 deaths by the
faver, 4 took place very unexpectedly on the Point,
which had been remarkably healthy. This caused
much alarm there in the early part of this week,
and many families deserted their dwellings—but
an apprehension of the progress of the disease has

considerably subsided because there have not been
many new cases, and in consequence of the Her-
culean efforts of the commissioner of health having
immediate charge of the district, whose energy and
courage, in a season like this, cannot be sufficiently
estimated: and a belief is entertained that the pro-
gress of the disease will be arrested, if it is within
the power of man to do it. It must be recollected,
however, that it was the 28th August, 1819, before
the fever in that year had assumed a determined
character on the Point, and was even then confined
to a very small district.

Inttrmcnts for the week, ending yesterday vioriiiiig at

!>vii-ris€.
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of it was first presented—yet it will be valuable.

iJesti'iif^tion has been busy with the warm efl'usions

of the revoliilionary period. 1 he history of evsiits

in those day.^ is preserved, but the feelings tliat

induced tliein are rapid!)' passing to oblivion. We
s'tall succeed, however, in the rescue of some of

them, for the benefit of posterity.

Major Andtie. We have mentioned that a pro-

position liad been made at New-York to remove
tiie btnies of major Andre, with g-rtat ceren' .'uy, to

th* vessel in which (according to ihe cxanrple set

by Cobbett, In the case of those of Puive), they
sre to be s'-'pped off to England, under the direc-

tion of t!ie British consul, actiug .it the injunction
ot the didte of York, as commander in cliief of the

British arrnies. A sense of what the American peo-
ple owed to themselves, frowned the proposition
in'o nothing, and it was abandoned. But still we
iiave ap. account, at some length, of the disinter-

ment of tlie bones at ("ajipan
—the "interesting ce-

remony" was performed in the presence of a "con-
siderable concourse of ladi-es and geritlcmen"—
"great caution was observed in taking up a small

peach tree tltat was growing out of the grave, as

tlie consul stated his intent.on of sending it to his

majesty, to be placed in one of ttie Koyal Gardens,"
&c. Then we have sometliing about tiie "illustri-

ous flead," and are told as how his remains are to

be sent home in "his majesty's" packet." Thus
the case is stated in the JVg-.'j-Ynrk: Evening Post,
and George IV virtually acknowledged as our king,

being called, by way of eminence, "his majesty!"
If the British, for any cause, desired to possess

the bones of ATidre, no reasonable man would wish
to impede their operations; but local! upon any por-
tion of the American people to honor them, to call

him tlie "illustrious dead," in an American news-

paper, is an insult and an outrage n«t easily passed
over- but, possibly, the articie slipped into the

newspaper, like that which once appeared in the

"Federeil Republican," of Baltimore, and spoke of

Mr. Jackson, commonly then called "Copenhagen
Jackson," as "our minister," though given as edito-

rial, having been, probably, written by Mr. Jackson

himself, or one of his suite.

The deceased was engaged in one of the meanest
of transactions—an act which an honorable mind
would have despised, and he proceeded so far in the

ungentlemanly '^>usiness .as to cover it with a. flag of
truce, the symbol of honor, respected and sanctified,
we might almost say, by the usages of nations.

When detected, he equivocated and said things
that were not—though, when his coiiyiction was
certain, he threw off disguise, in which we cannot
see the least merit. His purpose was not only
mean and its manner unjustifiable,but its object was
not much short of bringing Washington himself to

tJie gallswsy througli the treachery of Arnold—yet,
we Americans are always to be bored about Andre,
the "illustrious dead." Justice was satisfied, and
his countrymen ought to have suffered his case,

together with his memory, to have rested in peace,
as we were willing that they should.

Corruption of oflicers is always considered dis-

honorable—but to gain information of the force and

disposition of an enemy, by sending spies into his

camp, is not so regarded -and the penalty of detec-
tion is well knov/n. Under the latter circumstan-

ces, we lost as good, as brave, as "illustrious" a mai»

as Ai'dre—captain Nathan Hale, who was not only
executed as a spy, but denied, by general Howe, the

company of a clergyman or the use of a bible, and the

•etters iphich he tuvote to his mother and other friends

on the morning of his death, were destroyed.'
—the pro-

vost murshui suyii-g "that the rebels should not
know they had a man in their army .who could die
with so much firmne-ss." Hale, too, was sent by
Washington on the errant that cost him his life;

and yet his name is liardly known amtmg us, while
Andre's is, I wus going to sa\, indecently truinpet-
ted through our streets. But it is the hving, uot
not the dead, with wiiom we arc oiT'ended. It is a
matter of sheer impiidiince.
See a biograpliiral sketcl) of Hale and allusions

to his case in I'le Begister—Vol. II, pages 129 and

159, and in Vol. IX, 199, &c.

The Ghkf.ks. We liave some additional shreds of

news from Turkey—see page 400. lie most re-

mai-kable tiling is llie capture' of a Greek shij), laden
with arms, &.c. by a British Irig-atc, altera fight.

—
Are we to suppose from tliis that the "he.ad of the

English church," the pi'ius George Guelph the

4th, has grappled and is determined to uphold the
standard of Mahomet, and bring the crescent under
the protection of tlie Holy Alliance? We rather

suppose that the British officer only maintained
what his government calls the "right of search"—
in other words, i hut—

"TIip winds and stas .ire Britain's wide domain,
"And not a sail without pKrmission spreads!"

Which, it seems, the Greeks contested less fortu-

nately than our "fir-built frigates" did. Yet so it is,

in Britisli construction, that the acts of all nations
ere hostile luiless they are productive of advantage
to Britain, for she will not admit of neutrality in

such cases. Tiius—the manufacture of our own cot-

ton, is an act of ivar on tlie part of the United
States, and for tliis alone we should be involved in

positive hosiiiities, but for the reason that they
wotdd establish what it is desirable to destroy; and
therefore, and on that account, we are carrying on
a "war in disguise!" Such is 13ritish logic.

Gen. Willtam Floyd. This venerable patriot
died at his seat in Oneida county. New York, on the
4th inst. in the 90th year of his age. He was one
of the four surviving signers of the Declaration of

Independence, of whom Messrs. Vdams, JefTersoii
and Carroll remain.

The character and conduct of the deceased were
in conformity with the exalted station which it was
his happiness to fill. He was loved, respected and
revered by all wlio knew him—his conduct in pri-
vate life was as commendable as his pubhc works
were glorious.
On the last anniversary of the independence of

his country, the people of Utica presented an af-

fectionate and patriotic address to him, to which he
made the following appropriate reply:

Gentlemen— The frWmdly and respectful address

you present me inbehalf of a number of my fellow
citizens, who are now met together for the pur-
pose of celebrating the independence of America,
gives me pleasure: because it brings to my mind,
that the measures which were pursued, and the
firmness of those men who lived and were active
in the revolution, laid the foundation for that ex-
tensive happiness and prosperity, which the inha-
bitants of the United States enjoy, beyond what is

enjoyed by the people of any other countyy in the
world. And it is a consolation to me to hope, that

the same happiness and prosperity may be enjoyed
by gem rations yet unborn. I am, with great re«

.spect, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM FLOYD.
July 4th, 1821.
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Gesuiwe ATTT-cnoTE— foo good to be lost. Some-
time previous to tlie .ittack upon Baltimore in 1814,
a very zeaior.s person (whose native country it is

not worth while to mention), was employed to drill

one of our volunteer companies which had just
been raised. On a certain day very few of the
members attended, and tlie drill-oflicer, exceeding-
ly mortified at the neglect, thus addressed those

present:— Gentlemen, ^o?<! attend very badly; I hope
that, at the next meeting, I shall not see any absen-
tees!"

NKws^Ai'EKp:. The daily newspapers issued in

New York, amoimt, weekly, to about 56,000— the

semi-weekly and weekly papers, 24,000; together
4,160,000 per annum. The newspapers published
in the state are estimated -

1 more than ten millions

a year; and we gm-ss that the aggregate in the Unit-

ed Slates is between 50 and 60 millions.

Law t.umbek! The extract following has been

published from the syllabus of a course of law
lectures proposed to be delivered in the University
of Maryland, by Mr. Hoffman:

"Since the beginning of the reign of the second

Kdward, there have been published in England, not

less than six hniidrcd va\uir\es of reports, one third

of wiiich are large folios, and perhaps two thirds of

them are the produce of the last hundred years.
Tlie numl)er of r,nglish law treatises since the time
t)f Cilanville and Uracton, cannot easily be ascer-

tained; but there have been several thousand. Not-

withstanding this prodigious accumulation, the

srround does not seem to he regarded as occupied:
the last ten years have been prolific of law works

beyond former example and much beyond that of
the Roman law writers at any period. Nor has
America been sparing in her contributions. From
the publication of Mr. Kirby's Connecticut Reports,
in 1789, till the year 1804, the American books of

reports did not exceed eight volumes, whereas they
amount, at this time, to about ojie hundred and se-

tienty!"

Chavytt.\nin and the Si. Larurence. On the autho-

rity of an article inserted in many newspapers, we
stated that a canal had been cut by the British to

open a communication between lake Champlain
and the river St. Lawrence. We are induhitaidy
informed that s>ich a work, so farirom being com-

I>leted, is not known even to be contemplated; it is

probable that the .story may have grown out of the

circumstance that a canal has beeri intcly begun at

Montreal, to avoid the La Chine rapids, in the St

Lawrence.

lisTKHNAT, NATtoATiON. 7 hc Susqucl'.annah is one
of the noblest rivers that we have— it rises in the

state of New-York, and mucli produce is brought
from thence to Baltimore, when the river is swelled
in the spring. The most difficult part of its wliol-;.

navigation, is said to be between Columbia and the

Chesapeake— but we see that they are nearly over

come; and, by the following estimates, published in

the Baltimore newspapers, we learn that this grand
artery, leading to the heart of one of the richest of

countries, may be freed from its main obstructions

at an insignificant expense.
A late Lancaster pa})er says—"Mr. Stricklcr's

boat, Ladtj Li^i^htf'int, arrived at Tolumbia at 10

o'clock on Monday morning last. |[.r cargo down
was 130 barrels of (lour, which were delivered at

the head of tide for 4^J cents per barrel. Her re

turn cargo consisted of6 and a half tons of plaister.

17 barrels of herring, 9 barrels of shad and half

ton of groceries.
The loose stones in several places in the river

have been removed by Mr. Strickler's hands, and
at Turkey Hill, a loose rock, weighing several

tons, has been removed from the boat chain lel.

The experiment of Mr. Stvicklcr has sr> far ex-

ceeded expectation, that several boats are now

building at Columbia and .Mariatta, and in a very
short time it will no doubt become a reguliir busi-

ness. Indeed, by the following article tV'im the

Lancaster Gazette, it already appears to have as-

sumed that character.

"Produce and goods will be received on freii^ht

for Halliwore, at tl>e store house of Jacob Strickier,

and any articles of merchandise will be rect ived at

Baltimore, by the regular trader. Lady Liqhlfooty
for Columbia, at 10 cents per cwt."

(jj'It should be remarked, that the river now is

and lias for some time past been very low, even for

this season of the year.
Calculation of tlie proliable expenditures iiecessHry to

form a complete boat course from Columbia to tide,

at all stages of -water:

Stall's riffles ". . . . gSOO
Whisler's bar .... 400

Turkey Hill .... 1,000

Frye's Falls .... 100

Thence to ConeStogoe . .
' 200

At Eshleman's, York side . . 1,000
Shelrin's Rock, (was Mondorf's) . 200
At Hangman Rock . . . 200
Indian Steps .... 1,000

Cidley's Falls .... 1,000

Rodgers' Bottom, , . . 1,500
Horse Gap .... 500

Ram's iloi-n . »
. . . 200

From thence to the head ofthe Maryland canal 2,000

To pass round the canal, say

S9,600
4,0U0

S 13.600

Indian TnAnE. The amount of merchandise Oft

hand, at the diHerent Indian trading houses, and in

the hands of the superintt-ndent of the trade at

Georgetown, was odici.dly stated by the superin'
tendent, in a letter addressed to the secretary of

war and dated .Tan. 16, 1821, to be Of the value

(estimated at cos:) of §186,463 93: as follows—
At Prairie du Cliien trading house, or en the waV^

destined tlierefor,

Fort Edwards do.

Osage do.

Arkansas do.

Gieen bay do.

Ciiicago do.

R< d river do.

Ciioctaw do.

In depot at Georgetown
St. Louis

. o5,216 38

. 10,304 14

. 21,884 39

. 12 325 96
, 16.452 51
. 12,805 09
. 13,473 34
. 25.204 54
. 28.797 31
. 10,000 00

g 186,463 93

AouicrLTUiir, 3*fANiiFACTUK»'.s anh commi-rce.

From the J\\'-.v York- .hiurnnh One of the eveningf

l)apers states the official return of tlie entire popu-
lation of this stiitc as follows: Total 1,372,812 of
whom 687,950 are free white males--653,223 are

free white females, and 15,101 are foreigiu-is nOt

naturalized. There urv c-;ig.<ged in agricultui*ej

247,648; in manu.fHctuirs, 60.038; and in commtrce,

9,11J.
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This statement of the numbers engaged in these

three branches of industry, suggests some consi-

derations. The number employed in commerce is

not one to six and a half, compared with the num-
ber engaged in manufactures; not one to twenty-

seven, compared with the number engaged in agri-

culture; and not one to thirty-three and a half, com-

pared with the number employed in agricultural
and manufacturing pursuits. Each of these clas-

ses have claims to em-ouragement and protection,
and aid should be afibrded to them in some de-

gree according to their numbers, and the amount
each contributes for the support of government
and the general welfare. Ihe one who is em-

ployed in billing and selling the products of ano-

ther country, should not certainly engross the

whole care of a parental government, equally
bound to protect tlie six, who are engaged in pro-

ducing at home the clothing and articles necessary
for general use, and the twenty-seven who furnish

the means of sustenance for the whole, 'i he pa-
rent who should adopt such a partial and unjust
system, would be universally condemned. It would
be similar to giving the whole of his estate to the
son he had bred a merchant, and cutting his six

sons who labored in manufactures, and his twenty-
seven sons who had become farmers, with a shil

ling each. On an investigation of facts, it is ascer-

tained, thattlie policy of the United Slates govern-
ment, has hitherto been lo cherish and protect the
one importer of foreign merchandise, and a very
small portion of the agriculturists, who furnish the

particular articles for this one merchant to export,
wliile they have left nearly all of the twenty-seven
farmers to get along as they can, and the six manu-
fticturers to struggle for an existence. It has been
estimated that fifty milhons of dollars have been

expended for the protection, and released for the
benefit of the merchants of this country trading
abroad, since the government was established,
while no one can point to any considerable aid

which has ever been granted to manufactvirers;

though the latter, compared with the former, are
in proportion of more than six to one. The one
should not be protected at the expense of the

thirty-three; nor should the thirty-three at the ex-

pense of the one. All are entitled to equal pro-
tection. But this has not been the practice of our

government. When the six have asked for a share

of public favor, the one has uniformly opposed
their claims, and insisted upon their being left to

take care of themselves. The secret cause of this

hostility is, that encouragement afforded to the six

would diminish the profits of the one. The one
merchant, who opposes the encouragement of ma-

nufactures, asserts, that their protection would cre-

ate a dangerous monopoly. But will the dividing

among six, the business which is now transacted by
one, tend to the establishment or to the breaking
up of monopoly?
The persons who are employed in furnishing and

exchanging manufactured articles for general con-

sumption in the United Slates, are, assuming the

proportion in the other states to be the same as in

this, as 7 is to 34 of the entire population. Six of

the seven manufacture, or are employed in ex-

changing goods manufactured at home, and one im-

ports and sells manufactured goods. Can there

be any question whether it is the true policy of

the nation to protect the six, whose business being
entirely conducted at home, employs labor and

promotes the circulation of money among our-

selves, or, whether the one who pays foreigners for

the merchandise in which he trades, is entitled to
exclusive protection.'
Of the thirty-four consumers, all but one produce

either the raw material or the manufactured arti-

cle at home, while one is employed in bringing the
latter from abroad, and carrying the specie out of
the country to pa) for it.

Admission of Missouri.
The foUovi'ing is a copy of tlie "solemn public act,"

passed by the legislature of Missouri, at its late
extra session, for the purposes therein men-
tioned.

By the legislature of Missouri, a solemn public act,

declaring the assent of this state to the funda-
mental comlition, contained in a resolution, pass-
ed by the congress c-" the United States, provid-
ing for the admission of this state into the union,
on a certain condition.

Whereas, the senate and house of representa-
tives of the United States, by their resolution, ap-
proved on the second day of March, in the year
of our Lord, eighteen hundred and twenty-one,
did declare, that Missouri sliall be admitted
into this union upon an equal footing wi'h the
original states in all respects whatever, upon
the fundamental condition, that the fourth clause
of the twenty-sixth section of the third article of
the constitution, submitted on the part of said state
to congress, shall never be construed to authorize
the passage of any law, and that no law shall be
passed in conformity thereto, by which any citizen
of either of the states in this union, shall be e.xclud-
ed from the enjoyment of any of the privileges and
immunities to which such citizen is entitled under
the constitution of the United States: Provided,
That the legislature of the said state, by a solemn
public act shall declare the assent of said funda-
mental condition, and shall transmit to the presi-
dent of the United States,on or before the 4th Mon-
day in November next, an authentic copy of the
said act; upon the receipt whereof, the president
by proclau.ation,shall announce the fact, whereupon
and without any further proceeding ««on the part
of congress, the admission of the said state into this

union shall be considered as complete."
Now, for as much, as the good people of this

state have, by the most solemn and public act, in
tlieir power, virtually assented to the said funda-
mental condition, whereby their representatives,
in full and free convention assembled, they adopt-
ed the constitution of this state, and consented to
be incorporated into the Federal Union, and go-
verned by the constitution of the United States,
which among other things, provides that the said

constitution, and laws of the United States, made
in pursuance thereof; and all treaties made, or
which shall be made, under the authority of the
United States, shall be the supreme law of the land,
and the judges in every state, shall be bound there-

by; any thing in the constitution, orlaw of any state,
to the contrary notwithstanding. And, although
this general assembly do most solemnly declare,
that the congress of the United States have no con-
stitutional power to annex any condition to the ad-
mission of this state into the Federal Union, and
that this general assembly have no power to change
the operation of the constitution of this state, e.x-

cept in the mode prescribed by the constitution it-

self, nevertheless, as the congress of the U. .States

have desired this general assembly to declare the

assent of this state to said fundamental condition.
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and for as onach as such declaration, will neither )

restrain nor enlarge, limit nor extend the operation
of the constitution of the United States, or of this

state; but the said constitutions will remain in all

respects, as if the said resolution liad never passed;
and the desired decIar;ition was never made; and
because such declaration will nut divest any power,
or change the duties of any of the constitutional

authorities of this state, or of the United States,
nor impair the rights of the people of this state, or

impose any additional obligation upon them, but

may promote an earlier enjoyment of their vested

federal rights, and thfs state being moreover deter-

mined to give to her sister stafes, and to the world,
the most unequivocal proof i;f her desire to promote
the peace and harmony of the union—therefore,
Be it enacted and dt clared, by the general as-

sembly of the state of Missouri, and it is hereby
solemnly and publicly enacted and declared. That
this state has assented and does assent, that the
fourth clause of the twenty-sixth section of the third

article of the coiistitutioti of this state, shall never
be construed to authorize the passage of any law,
and that no law shall be passed in conformity there-

to, by which any citizen, of either of the United

States, shall be excluded from the enjoyment of

any of the privileges and immunities, to which such
citizens are entitled, under the constitution of the

United Slates.

BT THE PnESIDTST OF THE UNITED STATES,
APKOCLAMATIOxV.

Whereas, the congress of the United States, by
a joint resolution of the second day of March la.->t,

entitled "Resolution providing for the admission of
the state of Missouri into the union on a certain

condition," did determine and declare—"That
Missouri should be admitted into this union on an

equal footing with the original states, in all respects
whatever, upon the fundamental condition, that the
fourth clause of the twenty-sixth section of the
third article of the constitution, submitted on the

part of said state to congress, shall never be con-
strued to authorize the passage of any law, and that
no law shall be passed in conformity thereto, by
which any citizen of either of the states of this

union shall be excluded from the enjoyment of

any of the privileges and immunities to which such
citizen is entitled, under the conscitution of the U.
States; Provided, That the legislature of the said

state, by a solemn public act, shall declare the assent
of the said state to the said fundamental condition,
and shall transmit to the president of the U. S>tates,
on or before the first Monday in November next,
an authentic copy of said act; upon the receipt
whereof, the president, by proclamation, shall an-
nounce the fact: whereupon, and without any fur-

the proceeding on the part of congress, the ad-
mission of the said state into this union, shall be
considered as complete:"—And whereas, by a so-

lemn public act of the assembly of the said state of

Missouri, passed on the twenty-sixth of June, in

the present year, entitled "A solemn public act de-

claring the assent of this state to the fundamental
condition, contained in a resolution passed by the

congress of the United States, providing for the
admission of the stale of Missouri into the union
on a certain condition;" an authentic copy where-
of has been communicated to me, it is solemnly
and publicly enacted and declared, that that state
has assented, an') does assent, that the fourth clause
of the twenty-sixth section of the third article of
the constitution of said state "shall never be con
strued to authorize the passage of any law, and

that no law shall be passed in conformity thereto'

by which any citizen of either of the Umted States'

shall be excluded from the enjoyment of any of the

privileges and immunities to which such citizens

are entitled under the constitution of the United
States:"—Now, therefore, I, James Mo.yhoe, presi-
dent of the United States, in pursuance of the re'

solution of congress aforesaid, have issued this, my
proclamation, announcing the fact, that the said

state of Missouri has assented to the fundamental
condition required by the resolution of congress
aforesaid; whereupon the admission of the said

state of Missouri into this union is declared to be

complete.
Ill testimony whereof, I have caused the seal

of the United States of America to be affix-

ed to these presents, and signed the same

[t. s.] with my hand. Done at the City of Wash-
ington, the tenth day of August, 1821; and
of the independence of the said United
States of America the fortvsixth.

JAMES MONROE.
By the president:

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
Secretary of state.

Public Lands.
CONNECTICUT REPORT.

The committee to xuhom was referred so much of the

governor's message, as relates to the report to the

senate oj Jiluryland, and resolutions thereto annex-
ed, report:
Your committee concur in the sentiment ex-

pressed in the report submitted to their considera-

tion, that education and a general ditiusion of

knowledge, in governments constituted like those
of the United States, are of great importance; and
that "in proportion as the structure of a govern-
ment gives force to public opinion, it is essential
that public opinion should be enlightened."

It is with great satisfaction that your committee
notice the general and increased efforts making in

different portions of the union, for extending
knowledge and the means of education to every
part of the community; and that while our univer-
sities and colleges, experience tlie kind and liberal

consideration of the public, and of beuificent indi-

viduals, tlie common schools which afford all need-
ed instruction to every one, alike to the poor and
the rich, have become objects of great interest,
and receive the peculiar regard of government.
The philanthropist and benevolent statesman can
now indulge the expectation, that the time is noi
far distant, when, by the aid of the general govern-
ment, every individual in the L'nited States may
receive all the moral and intellectual improvement
of which he may be susceptible,

During the struggle of the revolution, and at

the final establishment of the independence of the

country, tlie question was much agitated, to whom
the vacant lands should belong; whether to the
United States, or the individual states, within whose
nominal limits they were situated Tliese states

contended, that, being within their boundaries, the

vacant lands belonged to the states within whose
nominal limits they might be located. The United
States claimed, that, as these lands, before the re-

volution, were vested in the crown, and were ac-

quired by the united exertions of all the states,

they ought, and did of rigiit, belong to the United
States. This question at one time endangered the

peace and independence of the country: it was fi.

iially settled in a spirit
of mutual concession anti
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forbearance, aiul resulted in the cession of the

principal part of the vacant lands to the United

States, while the states in whose limits the lands

lay, were stcured in considerable portions of terri-

tory, much of which has been appropriated to the

support of public schools in the several states. By
the laws of the United Stales, one thirty-sixth part
of the public lands in the new slates and territories,

has been appropriated for the support of public
schools; and it is believed that a further appropria-
tion has been made for coUej^es and seminaries of

a hig-ii'-r grade, equal to one fifth of the appropria-
tion for common schools, A number of the states,

in whicii the state of Maryland may be included,
from their location and charter limits, have not

been benehied by the public lands, excepting' so

far as their avails may have come into the -public

treasury; and their schools and colleges have lan-

jj'iished from the want of that aid derived from the

pul)lic lands, from wliich many of the slates have

profited. In tliis state, our institutions of learning
nee 1 the foslcrm^^iiand of government.
The state of Maryland early resisted the claim

of the several states; and, on account of their re-

fusal to cede the vacant Jands to the United States,

refijstfd for a time to accede to the confederation;

ye!, from aliigh sonse of her duty to the union, and
tht dang'-r to which tlic cause of independence
would be subjected, from further continuing her

opposition, yielded to the necessities of the coun-

try. I'his state became a very efficient member
of the union; and, from her local situation and her

exertion in the public cause, was made to suffer

great privations and repeated ravages of the ene-

my, wiiich she sustained with a spirit and foriitude

proportionate to her trials. The individual states

must be considered as branches of the great family
cf the union, and have an equal interest with the

United Slates, that provision should be made for

instruction in every pa-t o'" the country. This is

a subject of common concern.

An appropriation of a small portion of the na-

tional domain would be suHicieni for tliis important

objs.ct; but, as the public lands ure for this, and for

other purposes, by the constitution of the United

States, wholly at tlie disposition of congress, the

committee respectfully submit the annexed reso-

lution.

Per order. ELIAS PERKINS.
Resolved, That his excellency the governor be

requested to transmit copies of the foregoing re-

port to tlie senators and representatives of this state,

in the congress of the United States, and to the

governor of the state of Maryland. [
Passed both

Looses.]

NEW HAMPSHIRE RESOLUTIONS.
The CO mittee, to whom was referred so much

of his excellency's message as relates to a commu-
nication from the legislature of the slate of Alary-
land, ask leave to report

—
That the communication submitted to them, em-

braces a report and certain resolutions thereupon
adopted hy the l-gislature of t!ie state of Maryland;
the object of which is to call tlie attenlion of con-

gress and the legislatures of tiie several slates to

the public lands, as a fund from which approj)ria-
tions for the purposes of education, may with jus-
tice, be clr/imed by all the original states and some
of the new ones.

Your committee have with much attention, ex-

amined the grotinds on which this claim is sup-

posed to rest; and from this examination are satis-

fied that the principles contended for are just and

equitable, and therefore d > concur in the opinion
expressed in the aforesaid documents. It is not,
however, deemed necessary, on this occasion, te
enter into an elaborate exposition of the principles
on which this claim is founded, as this would lead

merely to a recapitulation of the circumstances re-
lied upon, and the arguments deduced by the com-
mittee who matured the report and resolutions
now under considerajion. It may be proper, not-

withstanding, to present for consideration, a fev/

of the points brought to view in the report of that
committee.

It is alleged that, before the war of the revolu-
tion, these st;ites were regal and not proprietary
provinces, and that the right of disposing of them
was claimed and exercised by the crown in some
form or other; that, by the treuty cf peace in 1783,
Great Britain relinquished "to the United States
all claim to the government, property, and terri-

lori;il rights of the same, and every part thereof;"
that, between 1783 and 1802, the United Stales

acquired an indisputable title to all the public
lands east of the Mississippi, by cessions from all

those states which had exclusively claimed the un-
settled lands within their respective limits, except
asmall part of the territory which now constitutes
the states of Mississippi and Alabama, which was
acquired under the treaty ceding Louisiana; that
all the territory west of the Mississippi river, toge-
ther with the southern extremity of the states of

Mississippi and Alabama, was purchased of France
for fifteen millionsof dollars, and that all the sums
of money required to pay France to extinguish the
Indian title to the public lands, and the like, was
paid out of the treasury of the United States, the
common fund of the whole union. Forasmuch,
therefore, as the property and jurisdiction of the
soil were acquired by the common means of all, it

ts contended that the public lands, whether ac-

quired by purchase, by force, or by acts or deeds
of cession from individual states, are the common
property of the union, and ought to enure to the
common use and benefit of all the states in just

'

proportions, and not to the use and benefit of any
particular state or states, to the exclusion of the

others, and that any partial appropriation of them
i'av state purposes, "is a violation of the spirit of
our national compact, as well as the principles »»f

justice and sound policy."
On tlie inquiry, whether the acts of congress, in

relation to the appropriation of the public lands,
have been strictly national, it is ascertained that, by
the existing laws, relating to the survey and sale of

them, one 36lh part thereof has been reserved and

appropriated in perpetuity for the support of com-
mon ijhools; besides wliich, large appropriations
have been made in the new states generally for the
erection and maintenance ofseminaries of learning
of a higher grade than common schools, equal, it

is calculated, to one-fifth part of the appropriations
for the common schools.

It is said on good authority, that all the states

and territories in whose favor appropriations have
thus been and are to be made, according to the ex-

isting laws in support of literary institutions, con-
tain 437,297,125 acre.s, and that the total amount
of these literary appropriations in the new slates

and territories, will be 14,576,569 2-3 acres, which
at two dollars per acre, a sum less than the aver-

age price of all the public lands which have here-

tofore been swld, the amount in money will be

§29,153.139 33 1-3.

The state of New Hampshire contains 6,074,240

acres; of course her proportionate share of pub-
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lie lands for literary purposes, on tlie principles
above stated, would be 202,473 acres.

It is admitted tliat, so i'ar as the public lands have
been sold and the money paid into the nutionul

treasury, or appropiiiitecl tor purposes of defence,
all the statis have tlerived a justly proportiona'.e
bens^fit from them. Nor is a spirit of envy attempt-
ed to be clierislitd towards the new states, on ac-

count of the bountiful appropriation m.^detothem
for literary purposes; but it cannot be denied that

is already vested in each of tlie above slates, by the

operation of tliissystem,and vvhichwill vest in them
when the Indian title shall have been exting-uished,
and the whole of tlie lands are surveyed, will be
exhibited with sufficient accurary for all practical

purposes, by the annexed estimate of the commis-
sioner of the general land office, and is a pan of

this report. The committee also remark that, by
an act of llic eighteenth of April, IS'J.S, a donation
of two hundred thousand acres of land was made

such appropriation, in favor of any state or states,- to the slate of Tennessee, for the use of two col-

to the exclusion of the rest, where the appropria- lejjus and academies in each county in the state, lo

tions would have been beneficial and might have i be establislied by the legislature thereof, and six

been extended to all alike, would be a departure himdred and forty acres in each six miles square>
from sound policy as well a^ from impartial justice, where it was pruclicabic, for the u^^e of sciiools;

These appropriations are of such a nature that they j

and that a township, or twenty-three thousand and

might have been and still may be extended to all forty acres, was, on the 3d of Marcii, eighteen hun-
tiie states. Those states, tiierefore, for whose be-

nefit such appropriations have not yet been made,
will not be true to themselves, if they do not make
known to congress, who alone possess the power
to make them, their request for such appropria-
tions, not as a matter of favor, but of rigiit.

Whereupon, your committee beg leave to re-

commead the adoption of the following resolu-

tions:

Resolved, by the senate and house of representatives
of the state of JVew Hampshire in general court con-

vened, That each of tlie United States has an equal

dred and nineteen, granted by the United Statt.s

to the Connecticut Asylam fur the education of deaf
and dumb persons.

I'iie lands tlius granted to the states for the above

puvpo.^e5, are not sui)ject to taxation by the state

government, and can Oidy be settled in the manner

pointed out by the states in which they lie. If,

therefore, correspondent quantities for the purpo-
ses of education, are to be granted to all the old i

stales, (under which term the committee befieve all

states will be included which have not received do-
nations of land for that purpose) it would seem

right to participate in the benefit of the public lands
I

that the states and territories which now contain
as the common property of the union, and that the

j
public land, would have an excessive proportion of

states in whose favor congress have not made ap-i their superfices taken up with such donations, leav.

propriations of land for liie purposes of education, i ing but a sm;dl part of the land in each subject to

are entitled to such appropriations as will be in a' taxation or to settlement, except at the will of

just proportion with those heretofore made in favor other sovereign statcii. In receiving donatioiis of
land for >.he purposes of promoting education in theof the other states,

Resolved, That his excellency the governor, be

requested to transmit copies of the foregoing re-

states in whicii they have been granted, in the

opinion of the committee, a consideration has been

port and resolution, to each of our senators and re-
;
rendered thercior, on the jiart of those states, by

presentatives in congress, with a request that they i the ip.creast.d value v/hich the population and im-
will use their endeavors to procure the passage of provement of the state gave to the unsold public
an act to appropriate to the use of the state of New
Hampshire, for the purposes of education, such

quantity of the public lands as shall be equitable
and just.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor be
also requested to transmit copies of tlie said rv-

port and resolutions to the governors of the several

states of the union, with a request that they will

communicate the same to the legislatures thereof,

respectively, and solicit their co operation to carry
into effect the just jjrinciples therein set forth.

Apprc^. 1, June 22, 1S21.

Report on the expediencu of qranlimr padUc land for
the support of education.

IS TaE SENATE OF TUE U.VITEII STATES,

Februiiry 9, 1821.

Mr. Thomas, from tl'.e committee on public lands,

being instructed to enquire intotiie justice and ex-

pediency of granllr.g land for the purposes of edu-

cation, within the limits of the old states, corres-

ponding with the appropriations which have been
made for the same object within the limits of the

new states—
Reported: That, under the laws of the United

States, lands have been granted for the purposes of

education in the states of Ohio, Louisiana, Indiana,

Mississippi, Illinois, and Alabama, in the proiiortion
of one thirty-sixth part of all the public lands with-

in the state, with the addition of two townsiiips, or

forty-six thousand and eighty acres in each slate,

and to Louisiana an additional township, or tft'cnty

L»nds, and by the compact not to tax the lands of
the United States at any time before they wero
sold, nor until the lapie of five years thereafter.

The lands, therefore, granted to some of the new
states, for the purj)oses of education, though dis-

tinguished in common parlance by the narneof rfo.

natiom; were in fact sales bottomed upon valuable

considerations, in which the new states surrendered
their right of s;)vereignty over the remaining pub-
lic lands, and gave up the whole amount which
might have been received in taxes !>i;fore snch hnds
were sokl, and for five years tliereafter.

The committee are, therefore, of opinion, t!)at :r

is inexpedient to grant lands to the extent contem-

plated in tlie resolution; but that it is just and eu.-

pedienl to grant a per centum, to a reasonable ex-

tent, on the amount of sales of public lands, for the

purpose oi promoting education in such of the slate.-)

as have not received the aid of the general govern-
ment, distributing the amount among the soeral
states, according to the population of each, and
that justice would recjuire an equivalent from t!ie

United States, to tlie states r.nd territories widcii

contain public lands, if it should be deemed advisa-

ble to make the donation to the old states recom-
mended in this report; and tliey are of opinion tiiat,

in that event, it wdl be entirely just to su'oject to

ta.xation, by such state or territory, all l.uuls sold

by file United States therein, from and after tise

day on which they may be sold.

General La.id Office, February 2, 1S21,
three thousand and forty acres. The quantity which

j
Sir; Agreeably to your letter of oOth ultimo, i
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transmit, herewith, an estimate of the quantity of

landii in Ohio, Indiana, Louisiana, Mississippi, Illi-

nois, and Alabama, shewing the quantity surveyed
in each, the quantity unsurveyed, and the amount
of one thirty-sixth part of the surveyed and unsur-

veyed lands,

1 am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient ser-

vant,
JOSIAH MEIGS.

Hon.jEssK B. Thomas,
Chairman committee of ptiblic lands, senate.

C5
9
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yield to the innate vigor of a youlliful country and

enterprizing population, and we already discover

symptons ot a gradual convalt^scence. An increas-

ed degree of industry and economy, witii an in-

creasing disposition to substitute the productions
and manufactures of our own, for those of foreign
countries, afford a brighter prospect; and if the

spirit of the people be wisely sustained by its go-
vernment, it cannot fail to overcome every remain-

ing obstacle. No narrow sectional views and in-

terest should influence the minds of men to whom
is committed the prosperity of a great people.—
Visionary theories of political economy, contem-
ned by every sound practical statesman through-
out Europe, should obtain no place in our na-

tional policy The maxims of common sense,
founded on the actual situation and resources of

our country, with the situation of those countries

with which we have commercial relations, and the

influence and bearings of their policy ui>on our in-

terests, should originate and direct our system of

measures towards tliem.

Those manufactures which extensively employ
the great natural staples of our country, and sup-
port our agriculture by affording a market for its

products, must be sustained, as essential to our pros-

perity. Sound discrimination must decide betwixt
the manufactures for which the general welfare of

the people claims protection, and those which are

urged upon the notice of government by the cla-

mors of self interest. A general encouragement
of all manufactures, without regard to the facilities,

means and advantages for their production, is a po-
licy, the origin of which must be sought only in

ignorance or interested prejudices. Measures

adapted to unfold and bring into action the great
resources of our country, and th£ industry ot our

citizens, and to meet and obviate such measures of

foreign governments as tend to depress and obstruct

them, should be the principal traits in the system
designed to effect a complete re-establishment of
our national prosperity. To these should be added
a system of enlightened economy, equally removed
from prodigality and parsimony, holding a strict ac-

cordance with the frugal and unostentatious spirit

-becoming a republic. The burdens imposed upon
the industry of the people, by a profuse and extra-

vagent expenditure, are less to be deplored than
their effects in destroying that salutaiy regard to

simplicity and frugality, which cannot tie subvert-

ed amongst the people in a republican government
without endangering its existence. We justly hold
in contempt that affectation of exti-eme economy,
advocated by unprincipled and ambitious men, from
motives which cannot be mistaken, and which tends
to inflict upon society the greatest evils, through a

corrupt or inefficient performance of official duty.
The compensation of public officers should be such
as to secure an unfinling succession of men, possess-

ing integrity with requisite abilities and information.
Less than this would disgrace and injure the go-
vernment; more would beoppiessive to the people.
Official compensations should not be such as to

make office eagerly sought, as the means of acquir-

ing atHuence, nor should they be sucli as to forbid

men of small fortunt-s and prudent habits, to accept
them from haz-ard of pecuniary loss.

That measures, tending to reinstate the country
in its former prosprrity, will eventually be adopted,
we are not at liberty to doubt when we take into

view the wisdom which has so generally been ex-
hibited in the measures of our national govermcnt,
and reflect that public opinion, in relation to ]iub-
Irc measures, though subject to undue influence

from temporary excitement, will, after deliberate

consideration, be established on grinciples having
their foumlation in sound national policy, and can-

not long fail of producing a corresponding effect.

The people possess the ability to afford their go-
vernment ample means of cherishing every legiti-
mate national interest, and meeting every proper
object of national expenditure. This cannot be
doubted so long as tlie extravagant use of a luxury,
which lays waste the morals and happiness of socie-

ty, and threatens to dishonor the national charac-

ter, continues in most parts of our country to afford

little more than a nominal revenue. Sound prin-

ciples of taxation, should connect the promotion of

good morrals, and of habits conformed to the spirit
of the government, with the production of revenue.
It woultl be doing injustice Lo the sentiments of tlie

people of the United States to suppose that they
would prefer to such sources of revenue, a resort

to the impolitic and selfish-expedient of imposing
upon posterity a burden not its own by the increase
or perpetuation of a national debt; a policy, the
effect of which they have seen in other countries,

by tlie misery it has imposed und the ruin it tlirea-

tens.

Whilst we regard with deep interest national

measures, in the good or evil effiscts of which we
cannot avoid participating, we have to remember
th.at our principal official duties though highly im-

portant, lie within a limited sphere. They consist

chiefly in devising the means by which we may
most extensively promote those interests of our
fellow citizens which are entrusted to our immedi-
ate cure ajid protection. However much may have
been already done for the attainment of these ob-

jects, the work should not be regarded as complete
so long as any thing further can be effected for the

promotion of industry, knowledge, temperance, and
virtue, u ithout the imposition of burdens upon the

people disproportioned to their means or the im-

portance of those objects. The powers of legisla-
tion should be exerted with a faithful, but with a

cautious and sparing hand.

Great and frequent changes of the laws have

usually been attended with inconveniences and un-
foreseen evils. Material alteration:*, where suppos-
ed to be necessary, are, therefore, most prudently
attempted by a gradual progress, testing the utility
of every step we advance, by the lights afforded by
experience, and at all times holding ourselves ready-
to retrace our steps when a candid, fair and full ex-

periment has shewn that the benefit proposed b>
the change has not been attained. Our present
system of laws, viewed in its prominent features,
must be regarded as the accumulated result of the

wisdom and experience of many ages; and though
some errors may have originally found a place in it,

whilst others have arisen through changes gradually
introduced in the circumstances, manners and ha-

bits of society, they are believed to be few in num-
ber and generally inconsiderable in magnitude. Its

leading ijrinciples lia^e their foundation in the es-

sential characteristics of human nature, which are

not the subjects of change. The rash projector
who wovdd raze its foundations, and boldly assume

upon himself the task of erecting upon its ruins a

.sjstem more productive of justice and human feli-

city, may possibly deserve credit for purity of in-

tention, but assuredly forfeits all claims to our con
fidencc. Kven where defects are ascertained tc*

exist, if they affect no vital interest of the society,
it may be prudent to endure them patiently, at least

until we can devise an effectual remedy, with a

reasonable assuiance tlwtit will not introduce other
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evils of equal or greater mag-nitude. When the

remedy proposed to obviate a defect in the existing'
laws has been fairly traced throvig'h all its probable
ettects and consequences, and promises an advan-

tageous result, no blind veneration for the opinions
of those who have preceded us should prevent its

adoption.
Our ancestors, who adopted in general the laws

of that counti-y from which they originated as the
basis of their code, omitted to introduce into prac-
tice that part of the system which appertains to a

chancery jurisdiction. The exorbitant expenses
and unreasonable delays in this kind of judicial
proceeding-, which had in that country been the

subject of well founded complaints, probasly in.

duced the omission, without a sufficient investiga-
tion of the question whether those evils were ne-

cessary, or only adventitious incidents of the svs
tern. Experience gradually disclosed cases in which
the powers and modes of proceeding in the ordina-

ry courts of law were not adequate to the effectual
and complete attainment of justice. For such cases,
when brought to view, the legislature has. from
time to time, provided remedies, by investing the

judges of tiie superior court and courts of probate
with powers analagous to those of courts of chan-

cery. Cases of this nature s'ill exist, in which it is

believed that the exercise of chancery powers by
the superior court would facilitate the attainment
of more perfect remedies and more complete
justice than are now attainable. Of this number,
is the regulation and control of the trustees of
funds devoted to religious, literary and charita-
ble purposes. The early lib'ralitv of govern-
ment, and the subsequent generosity of indivi-
duals in this state, ha\'e appropriated to these

objects funds to a considerable amount. From
their judicious and faithful appropriation, much
good might be expected to result to the most
important interests of society; yet we have no tri-

bunal in this slate vested with the power necessary
to exercise an efficient control over the trustees of
such funds, in relation to their abuse, pervers'QU,
or mismanagement. To suppose that such trusts
will never be abused, although not subjected to

efficient judicial control, cannot be admitted. It

would be at variance with the most charitable opi-
nions of human nature, which can be safely indulg-
ed, and is contradicted by universal experience.
To leave interests of such importance even inade-

quately protected, is contrary to the first principles
of our government, which take for their basis the

doctrine, that every power or trust, having for its

object tlie public good, should be exercised under
the iuHiience of accountability, and subjected to

the control of those to wliom the neople see fit to

delegate that power. That no such powers can now
be exercised l)y our judicial courts, results as well

from the limitation of their powers, as from t!ie

modes of proceeding au'l obtaining ev'dence, to

which they are by law confined. Tn them no per-
son can maintain a suit, without shewing a direct

])prsonaI interest in the subject matter, or an actual

injury to an individual vested right, nor can he

compel t!>e adverse party to produce the evidence
of the facts on which his claim rests, although, from
the nature of the case, those facis may be exclu-

sively within the knowledge of such nartv. Tn manv
of the grossest violations to which such trusts may
be subject, no in^lividual could shew such direct

personal interest in the object of the trust, us would
enable him to sustain an action, nor could he shew
an actual injury to his vested riglits. Tt is not in

the power of our judicial courts, whilst uninvested

with the requisite chancery powers, to compel such
trustees to disclose the state of such funds, u'U-the
manner in which they have appropriated them, al-

thougli exclusively witliin their own knowledge,
and essentially necessary to be distinctly known,
in order to decide whether abuse or mismanage-
ment exists. Nor is it in the power of such courts
to compel such trustees to do such specific acts as

may be necessary to effectuate the object of the
trust. Nor can they remove such trustees from their

charge, though reduced to the lowest grade of in.

famy, by crimes or corruption, or however grossly
and notoriously incompetent. It is believed that
cases of abuse and mismanagement of such trusts
have existed, but if it were knov/n to be other-

wise, it would be justly regarded as unsound poli-
cy to defer making legal provision against such
abuses,which may, judging from the most chai-itable
view of the human character, sometimes be expect-
ed to happen.
With a view to the provision of a remedy for this

defect in the existing laws. I recommend that the

judges of the superior court be invested with the

powers ordinarily exercised by the courts of chan-

cery, in relation to trustees, having tiie direction
of funds, vested for the promotion of religious,
literary and charitable purposes. And that the at-

torney general be empowered to bring before that
court, suits against such trustees, in relation to the
application and management of such funds, at the
relation, or on the complaint, of any citizen of this

state, under such restrictions and regulations as the
interests of justice and the public good may be
thought to require.

Amongst the objects of a public nature, which
present tljc highest claims to the unremitted atten-
tion and care of the legislature, are the interests of

agriculture, domestic manufactures, commerce, and
education. The high importance of an enlightened
and improved state of agriculture, to all the great
interests of society, has, at last, forced itself upon
the minds of all vvl.o are capable of observation
and reflection; yet governments in general have
done much less for its promotion than it merits. At
a time when the proflucts of the soil, which we
formerly exchanged with advantage in foreign maj*.
kets for the manufactures we required,are, from
the situation and re.gulations of foreign govern-
ments, altogether prohibited, or only admitted oc-

casionally, or subjected to excessive duties, in con-

sequence of which, they can afford to the producer
little beyond the expenses of transportation, the

good ])olicy of encouraging the domestic manufac-
tures, in which we have made some advances, and
which are in most general use, can hardly be doubt-
ed. It is a measure now dictated by sound policy,
and if not adopted from choice it will eventually
be forced upon us by necessity.
Commerce has strong claims to a share of the

public patronage, but from the nature of tlie em-

ployment, and the powers vested in tlie national go-
vernment, it is from that soiirce that her principal

encouragement must be derived. Wlieii these in-

terests are respectively encouraged so far and no
fiu'ther than the public good requires, there can be
no permanent militation among them.

In governments, founded on tiie principle that

the rights of all are equal, and where, consequent,
ly, eligibility to office and the rights of suffra.ere are

nearly universal, public opinion will direct the

course which its government must pursue, in all

subjects of high and general interest. It becomes,
therefore, of the first importance, that this opinion
should be founded on correct principles aad en>
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lightened views. This can be expected to happen
only when tlie sources ot" informalion are g'enera.lly

difliised, and readiiy-iecessible, tlircjuj^h the means
of education. Education must necessarily in such

governments be reg-ai^ded as a national object, de-

manding' national care and national patronage, as

wellastiiat of the respective states. I have received
a connmuiiication from the legislature of the state

©f Maryland, t'.rous-h its executive, embracing this

subject, and solic^tinp;- your co operation in an en-

deavor to obtain from tlie nfticnal legislalure, for

Ibis object, grants ofthe public landsto those states

which have as yet received nothing from that fund
for this '.uirpose. It is belie\ed, that to no ouier

object could thereqwsiie amount of this public funrl

be applied, from which so gi'eat, genera! and na
tional benefits would accrue ! he subject is, there

fore, earnestly recommended toyourconsideration.
I liave also received fron; the legislature of the

state of Oiiio, by its executive, a communication,
upon the subject of the proceedings of tlie baidc of

the United .States against certain officers ofthe state

of Ohio, and strictures upon certain decisions of

the supreme court of the United States for the dis-

trict of Ohio, relating to the question of the right
of the individual states to tax the branches of the
bank of the United "States within th-^ir limits; with
a request tiiat the legislature of New-Hampsliire
would express its opinion upon the matters therein

contained—which corn'oiuuications will be la;d be-
fore you.

SAMUEL BELL.
Concord, June 7, 1821.

General La Fayette.
From the JVew-Tork Amencan of Ju^y 21.

We have allotted a considerable portion of our

paper today to a speech of general La Fayette,
delivered last month in the French chamber of de-

putiirs; and, in doing so, we shall gratify, as we
hope, that deep feeling of interest with which every
act of that "soldier of .\merica," as he proudly calls

himS(df, is looked upon by his fellow citizens of t!ie

United States. It will be seen that, true to his early

principles, this veteran friend of freedom still

maintains the doctrines to which this country owes
its existence and glory, and which, shackled and
fettered indeed, but still prevailing, he hasthe high
honor of having transplanted, sk.ltered, and, untler

•A\ changes, adhered to, in Fiance. It has indeed
been triuy ai^d beautifully said of La Fayette, that

he was among those who took an active part in the

French revolution, perhaps the only one "who had

nothing to ask of oblivion." Fure and disinterested

in his views, and in his conduct, tiie jjublic good
has ever been his object and his sole aim; and the

blessings of this great nation, in whose favor he

early drew his noble sword, and the respect of eve-

ry lover of liberty in every clime, bear testimony
to the consistency of a life, which, amidst every
variety of changes and perils, has never been sul-

lied by meaimess, nor dishonored by a cri.T.e.

[
Translated for the Jim€rican.'\

GENERAL LA FAYETTE'S Sl'EECH.

Dui'ing the dis';ussions on the budget, on the 4th

.Tune, which, in making appropriatii)ns for the ex-

penditures of the couiilry, laid open to remark all

the various interests of France, AL La P'ayette hav-

ing been called on to speak, presented himself at

the tribune, and, after the lively expressions of in-

terest which his presence there excited in the

chamber had subsided, spoke as follows;

The general discussion ofthe budget gives us the

right of making some summary re-marks upon each
of its jjrovisioiis. The public debt, however con-

tracted, is-Sdcred. I regret, in common witii others,
its recent increase; but without recriminations here,
as to the errors of the first restoration, which pro-
duced tlie 20th March, or as to the fatal landing
which came to mingle itself with the progress of a
more salutary and less turbulent resistance, or as to
the conditions of the last treaty of peace, stipulated
exclusively between the powers at war with France
and the august ally of those powers, I wdl confine

myself to drawing from the past an iniportant lesson
for tlie future, which is, that it wouhi have cost, as
I said at the time, much less to expel ttie coalition
of foreigners than to treat with it: and that, if ever
such a state of things simuld recur, and that, follow-

ing the example of Napoleon and the provisional
governmev.l, the rulers of France should hesitate
lo call out the people eii masse, it would be alike
the duty and the safety of that people themselves
to leap to their arms (murmurs on the right) -and
combining with one accord the million arms of her
warlike generation and devoted youth to bury be-
neath tliem, as she might do, the violators of her

indep ndence.—(Brav!>s on the left.) I'fie civil

list lias been voted for the whole duration of this

rt-ign; but when, in consequence of encro.ichments
and dilapidations, forty million francs of personal
revenue, for the monarch and his family, begin to
be consiilered as insufficient, it is allowable to look
at, [\ will not say that country of ten millions of
inhabitants, where tl.e salary of the cliief magis-
trate is nct,equal to th.at of a French

minister,) but
at tlie monarchical, aristocratic, and expensive go-
vernment of England; where, nevertheless, the

provision for the princes is smaller than in Frahce;
and where more than half the civil list is employed
in paying the diplomatic corps, ministers and
judge."!; w^here the sum for which the king is not
bound to account, does not exceed a million and a
half of francs. * * * * Whatever may have been
the losses and the pressure causej| by a just defence
agamst the aggressions of European cabinets, and
which the ambition of a conqueror provoked, it

must be owned, by more than one act of perfidy on
the part of those courts, has since immeasurably
increased, the enormous amount of the pension
list arises from otiier causes. Tliese are to be found
in the rapid .succession ofthe diflerent governments
in France, each anxious to create vacancies in favor
of its friends, and, above all, in the recent irruption
of a crowd of pietenders, all claiming rewards for

having, either in will or in deed, in fore>,^n pay or
in domestic insurrections, on the highwavs or in ob.
scure idleness, and even beneath the imperial live-

ries, manifested, or dissemljled their opposition to
those governments, which each flattered in its turn,
are now all called illegitimate. It is thus that, by de-
viation.s and apostacies from a revolution of liberty-

and equality, v/e have finished by seeing Europe',
during some years, inundated with two complete
assortments of dynasties, nobility and privileged
classes.— (Vehement exclamations and interruption
from the right.)

JM. La FaycHe resuming with c.'ilmness. T?ut if.

OB the score of these pensions, and the consolidated
rentes, there is no relief to be had, but in their

gradual extinction by the sinking fund, is it not
lamentable to see the whole .scheme of the eccle-
siastical pensions overturned, not with a view to
console and relieve the inferior ministers, or to fulfil

towards decayed priests and ancient nuns, the in-

tentions of the constituent assembly, but to multi-
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ply bishoprics, to provide, in the re-establishment

of the right of substitution, for some young noblts

of the court, and to carry into eflfecl, as has been

always intended, the ultra montane and anti-revo-

lutionary concordat, which the public indignation
has heretofore rejected.

I come now, gentlemen, to the second part of our

expenses, the contingent part of the budget; but
before remarking \ipon its items separately, I would

ask, how we can^conscientiously support, by voting
the ways and means, a government so scandalously

expensive, and of which the system is hostile to the

rights and to the wishes of almost all those who
contribute to its support; and who, doubtless, only

pay tiiese contributions with a view to be honestly
served, and by those who will study the national

interest.— (Fresh murmers on the right.) It is to

be hoped, that this year the special application of

every sum to the object for which it was voted, will

be closely scrutinized, as is the case in other coun-
tries.

• *••»•«**»
The greatest desideratum, however, is, to be en-

abled to subject to fixed rules, and to actual per-
sonal responsibility, the numberless hierarchies of
the agents of government, whom their chiefs have

lately endeavored to convince, that, according to

the scheme of a representative government, tiiey
were exempted from all restraints of law or con-

science—and that, too, when our criminal code,

despotic as it is, has placed boundaries even on the

obedience of a gen d'armes. It is necessary that

the citizen slioi'ld be taught what demands may b«

lawfully made of him, and what he may lawfully
resist; for in cmintries Hew to liberty, that s mpa-
thy which considers the wrong of an individual as

a public wrong is not sufficiently felt. In such coun-

tries, too, often the friends of order confound with

the movements of sedition, that vigorous display
of the public feeling, without which the national

feelings and peace would always be at the mercy
of the lowest faction, particularly at those critical

periods, when the audacity of those factions can

only be checked by the intrepid and active resis-

tance of good citizens.—(Clamor and interruption
on the right.)
The honorable speaker paused for a moment, and

then continued with the same dignity. In wishing,
with your committee, that a sound organization of

the judiciary should elevate the character of the

magistracy, and improve the condition of those

subject to their jurisdiction, a result, be it cursorily
remarked, that the re-establishment of parliaments
would not produce, I will only mention the civil

code hevt, to remark how precious that emanation
of the new social order has become to those nations

where victory has borne with it our arms. As to

the article relative to the council of state, doubt-
less it will not be passed over without defining and

limiting its nature and powers. But it is the crimi-

nal justice which it is necessary to denounce; its

system, perfected by the most sagacious despotism,
has rendered the "lettres de cachet" a mere luxu-

ry; the excessive rigorof its provisions, as acknow-

ledged by those even who, notwithstanding the fal-

lacy of human opinions, and after the number of

judicial murders—(Fresh clamor and interruption
from the right, with cries of order, order.)

The president
—The speaker's remark refers to

the past.
—(The clamor on the right continues.)

General Fot/—Certainly the speaker does not al-

lude to the future.

The president
—I enqtiired of M. de la Fayette if

his remarks were applicable to the existing judi-

ciary, and he answered me that it referred to that

pretended judicial system under which he lost a
portion of his family.

—
(Deep silence.)

The speaker resumed— and after the number of

judicial assassinations which we personally have
had to deplore, do not coincide in any wish to see
the penalty of death abolished. The name of a

./"''y> given to our assizes, is a cruel abuse of w.^rds.

If the constituent assembly rejected the motion for

theestabhshmentof the American and English jury
in all its purity, it was in the hope of improving on
its provisions, while its spirit should be preserved,
notwithstanding all that, with a rare ignorance of

facts, men, and opinions, has been said to the con-

trary from this tribune; but all the modifications
that have since been proposed, have arisen from
hatred of the institution itself— * * * * »

My unwillingness to vote for the expenses of

foreign affairs, arises from the conviction that our

diplomacy at present is an absurdity. In truth, gen-
tlemen, the system, the agents, the language, aH

appear to me foreign to regenerated France: she
is again subjected to doctrines that she had brand-

ed, to power? she had so often conquered, to habits

contracted among her enemies, to obligations for

which, on her own account at least, she has no cause
to blush. In the mean while Europe, aroused by
us thirtyyears ago to liberty, checked indeed since,
as it must be confessed by the view of our excesses
and the abuse of our victories, has resumed and
will preserve, notwithstanding recent misfortunes,
that great march of civilization, at the head of
which our French place is marked, a place in which
the eyes of all people who are free, or aspiring to

become so, should not seek us in vain.—(Great sen-

sation in the assembly.)
Well, gentlemen, in this division of Europe, be-

tween two banners on the one side, despotism and

aristocracy; on the other, liberty and equality -(by
many voices from the right, ««or death") that

liberty and equality which we first proclaimed
there, where do we find the sot-distant organs of

France—exempt, it is true, and I am happy to ac-

knowledge it, from a hostile co-operation, in the

aggression of the satellites of Troppau and Lay-
bach, whom a success of little duration, as I hope,
will only render more odious; they are also entitled

to our thanks for not having insulted France by any
positive participation in those recent declarations

of the three powers, which, in order not to oHend
the majority of this house, I will on characterize by
repeating my ardent wishes, the wislies of my life,

for the emancipation of the people, the indepen-
dence of nations, and the morality and dignity of

the true social order. We have, nevertheless, seen
the agents of the French government, in their sub-

altern participation in the first deliberation of these

congresses, not even able to raise themselves to the

level, so easily attained, of liberality evinced by
the British diplomatists—

* » » *

Such are not the doctrines of France—I speak
not now of my personal incredulity of the doctrine

of the divine right of kings; but I will recall to you
that already,long before '89,the era of the European
revolution, when we soldieii's of Amkhica felt

honored by the name of reheh and insurgents, then
lavished upon us, all in virtue of social order, by
the English government, Louis the 16th and his

ministers, had expressly recognized the sovereign-

ty of the United States, founded as it was upon the

principles of their immortal declaration of indepen-
dence—(murmurs on the right, bravos on the left.)

These principles, since received into the bosom
of the constituent assembly, proclaimed in a decree

sworn to by the king and his august brother, anaidst,
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'^he greatest of our patriotic solemnities, have been
since acknowledged, even in the usurpations of

the imperial despotism
—

they were smce repeated
from this tribune, as a protecting truth by the

friends of the charter and the royal throne on the

19th March, 1815—for then it was not said that the

charter was the counter revolutiun— (bravo from

gen. Foy) — and indeed, in order to ascertain the

share due to the revolution of the rights recog-
nized by the charter, that share which has so often

been denied, it would suffice to reada/-i'n an august

proclamation, dated from Verona, in july, 1795.

These principles professed at this day among that

people, who are our natural allies, outweigh all the

exploded pretensions which we have seen renewed,
the moment that a noble effort of the nations sub-

jected by our arms, had forced their old goveru-
ments in spite of themselves to recover the inde-

pendence which they had so completely, so servile-

ly, so affectionately alienated, for the benefit of their

conqueror; to whom, in a recent note from Trop-
pau, they Jiave preserved the noblest titile he ever

bore, in calling him the soldier of the revolulion.—
(Bravos on the left)

—
In truth, gentlemen, the crimes and misfortunes

which we deplore, are no more the revolution than

the St. Bartholemew was religion, or those you
would call monarchical, the eighteen thousand ju-
dicial murders of tlieduke of Alba—* ******
Nor will we consent to insult a free and friendly

people, by imputing their national organization

exclusively to the interposition of the bayonet. Is

it not indeed remarkable, that those who only saw

discipline and attachment to public order in the

revolt of some Spanish regiments, when they se-

conded the attack by Ferdinand 7th upon the cor-

tes and the social compact, cannot now under-

stand how citizen soldiers, refusing longer to be the

instruments of despotism and aristociacy, should

have ranged tliemselves with the whole nation,

under the constitutional and fundamental laws of

their country? Is it not more remarkable that this

reproacli of military intervention should be made

by a party, who, for a long time in the pay of tlie

enemies of France, and scorning to owe any thing
to the rrational will, have taken a strange pride in

owing every thing to the force of foreign bayonetsP
In surveying rapidly the ministry of the interioi-,

and leaving to my honorable friends the discussion

of this enormous and perpetual administrative lie,

(royal or imperial, it is indifferent to me)— (explo-
sion on the right)—yes, it is indifferent to me, re-

sumed the speaker—in virtue of which, the wishes,

the wants, the offices, the expenses, the local po-
lice even of the citizens, are committed in their

name to mayors, municipal and departmental coun-

sellors, of whom not one is of their choosing, and

all holding their appointments at pleasure.
— * * *

I will make only one remark as to the public in-

struction.—The constitution of '91 said, ««There

aliall be organized a system of public instruction

open to all citizens, gratuitous with respect to the

indispensable parts of education, and widely dis

seminated."— Your committee, on the contrary, ex

alting themselves to the height of the emperor of

Austria's address to the professors at Lay bach,
looks upon gratuitous instruction as a social disor-

tler, and particidarly is desirous to suppress the

amount destined for the encouragement of elemen-

tary instruction, principally because it serves to

favor the I.ancasterian system, which your commit-
tee does not think will harmonize with the actual

spirit of our institutions. Now, gentlemen, the

Lancasterian system is, since the iTiventionof print-

ing, the greatest step which has been made for the
extension of prompt, easy and popular instruc-

tion.
* » *

Although I find the accounts of the war minister
better arranged than last year, I regret that the
laws I proposed two years ago were not passed.

* * *

Upon the whole, we cannot but have been edified

at the civic indignation of our adversaries against
the submission of the army to the arbitrary acts of
the late powers. This imputation was at once re-

pelled with an eloquence which recalled the motto
of<'honor and country." It maybe said, that this

same army, formed at first of the regiment '89, and
of the battalions of national volunteers, reinforced
afterwards by crowds of patriots, persecuted by the

anarchy of '92 and 93—became, on the frontier, the
rendezvous of true civism, as mucli as of glory; that
we saw it refuse unanimously to execute a decree
of de-atli against its prisoners, saving whenever it

could the emigrants outlawed by their country and
abandoned to their fate by the foreigners—we may
add that the consulate for life and the empire had
fewer mihtary than civil votes in proportion—that,
since that time, the duty of resisting tyranny, holy
and necessary as it is, was no where exercised—that
French officers, in passing to be ki7ig's, as our sol-

diers used to say, in other countries, showed less

obsequiousness and servility to their old com-
mander than monarchs whose legitimacy was of old-
er date, and finally, tliat since our illustrous army of
the Loire recieved the higest honor of war, that of

being declared, reduced as it was.incompatible with
the duration of foreign oppression, we find its sol-

diers by their firesides full of national feeling, and
ready again to manifest it—(strong sensation in the

house.)
* * * * Is there not room to apprehend, that by

degrading and ruining officers, you may make them
all think that the Coblentz party will never accus-
tom itself to the recollection of that glory, which
it so much regretted; that it sighs for the times
when rtgiments were formed by recruiting officers,
claims to employed were regulated by a genealo-
gist, and when, some years earlier, the plans oi"

campaign were matured in the chamber of the

king's mistress—(approbation on the left.)******
The expenses of the navy department are enor-

mous. The navy of the United States has already
been cited to you. That navy, whose flag, since
its establishment and during two spirited wars

against the flag of Britain, has never once failed
with equal, and often with inferior force, to gain
the advantage. The provisions, the pay, every
thing there, as has been observed to you, are high-
er than with us. Its cruisers amounted lately to
two ships of the line, nine frigates and fifteen smal-
ler vessels, protecting a commerce of more than
1,200,000 tons, without including the fisheries or
the coasting trade. The expenses of their navy
department were fixed last session at two and one
half millions of dollars, and half a mdlion more
to build new vessels, making sixteen millions of
francs, calculated indeed for twelve vessels of the
line, and twenty frigates, &c.—but what a difl'er-

ence between this sum and fifty millioHS of francs,
which are said to be insufficient for our navy.

• *

As to the minister of finances, I will not inter-

fere with the observations of some honorable
friends, whose intelligence and experience appear-
ed either inconsiderable or superfluous to the ma-
jority which appointed your committees. But I

shall not consider it as a departure from the ques-
[
tion under discussion, as to the general adoiinistra-
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tion of the kingdom, if, by a rapid examinati<'n of

tlie ancient veg'ime, I shall endeavor to furnish an

answer to the wishes and regrets of which it still

seems the object. It was from the destruction of

this reirime, that we saw disappear t!iat corpora'ion
of ciertjy, which, exercising' all sorts of influences

nnd retusin,^ all share in the common burtht-ns,
increased cnntinualiy, and never alienated its im

le^ed persons, creaed u^/ the trajflc ui places? Fi-

nall}, is it the odious Julies on cunsumption, more
odious than the droits reunis of Sapoleo!:? Is it

tiie criminal jurisprudence—when the accused
could neither see his family, his friends, his country
nor the documents by which he was to be tried?
* * * When the verdict, obscurely obtained, might
be aggravated, at the pleasure of the judges, by

mense riches, but divided them among tiiemselves torture—(Exclamalions and interruption on the
—which, rendering the law an accomplice in vows,
too frequently forced, covering France with mo
nastic orders devoted to a foreign head, collected

contributions both in tlie garb of wealth and men-

dicity; and which, in its secular organization, form-

ed so considerable a portion of the idle and unpro-
ductive class, that the daily ministers of the altar,

were the most insignificant portion of what was
called the first order of the state.

We saw disappear that, corporation of sovereign
courts, where tiie privilege ofjudging was venal

of right, and in fact hereditary in tlie nobility;
when feudal judges, chosen and revocable b)^ their

neigneiivs, presided; when the diversity of codes and
the law of arrests, made you lose before one tribu-

nal the cause you had gained before another.

We saw disappear that financial corporation,

oppressing France beyond endurance, and by
leases, whose monstrous government exceeded in

expense and profit the receipts of the royal trea-

sury, whose immense code, now here recorded,
formed an occult science, which its agents alone

had the right or the means of interpreting, and

which, in rewarding perjury and informers, exer-

cised over all unprotected men a boundless and

remorseless tyranny.
We saw disappear those distinctions of provin-

ces, French, covqiiered, foreign, &c. &c. each sur-

rounded with a double row of customhouse officers

and smvigglers, from whose intestine war the pri-

sons, the galleys, and the gibbet were recruited, at

the will of the stipendiaries of him w\\o farmed tlie

revenue, and those other distinctions of noble or

common property, when the parks and gardens of

the rich paid nothing-, while the land and the person
of the poor man were taxed in proportion to his

industry, v.'henthe tax upon the peasant and upon
his freehold recalled to nineteen-twentieths of the

citizens, that their degradation was not only terri-

torial, bvit individual and personal.

By its destruction, that constitutional equality
was consecrated, which makes the general good
the only foundation of distinctions acknowledged
by law. The privileged class lost the right of

distributing among themselves exclusive privi-

leges, and of treating with contempt all otht r clas

3es of their fellow citizens. No Frenchman was

now excluded from oflice because he might nol

come of noble blood, or degraded, if noble, by the

exercise of an useful profession.

What more is there to regret? Is it the scheme
of taxation, regulated by the king at the will of

a minister of finance, whom I myself have seen

changed twelve times in fourteen years, and which

taxation'was distributed arbitrarily among the pro-

vinces, and even among the contclbutors? * * * •

Is it the capitation tax, established in 1702 to

achieve the peace, and never afterwards repealed'
the two twentieths diminished on the contributions

of the powerful, and made heavier on those of the

poor; the land tax, of which the basis was in Au-

vergne, 9 sous out of 20, and amounting some-

times to 14, on accmnt of the vast increase ofprivi-

right)
—for the tor'.ure preparatory to the examina-

tion had been alone abolished? * * *

Must we regret tiiat state of religious intolerance,
which condemned a great portion of the population
to a legal state of concubinage, bastardy and dis-

herison—that mode of legislation, striking at all

natural and moral rights and duties, which Louis
14tii established, and which an illustrious prelate
characterized "as the worthiest work of his reign,
the most assured proof, and most glorious exer-
cise of authority," which forbade, under the se-

"

verest penalties, all individuals from receiving int»

their houses, under the pretext of charity, any sick

person of the prritesimit religion; that legislation
which prevailed even to the time of Louis I6th, at

whose consecration, contrary to the advice of /'ur-

get and Malesherbes, the oath to exterminate here-

tics was still administered? * * * *

Shall we regret the ecclesiastical and seignoral
tithes, the feudal duties, burdensome and humiliat-

ing, whether discharged in kind, or commuted by
a payment which recalled its origin; tl)e manor

privileges, which forced the citizen only to grind at

I
the mill of his lord; the game laws, and those dis-

tricts, were, by right, the harvest was reserved for

the vor.icity of the game, and the labors of tlie field

subjected to the caprice and the extortions of game
keepers; when punishments, amounting even to

perpetual condemnation to the gallies, were award-
ed by a tribunal, named by the commander of the

district, and which decided upon the testimony of
the informer alone? Do we rtgret the "lettres de
cachet," distributed in blank to ministers, govern-
ors, intendants, &c. * * *

Yes, Frenchmen, this was the ancient regime,
which the revolution destrijyed, the restoration

of which was the avowed obji^ct of the emigration
to Coblentz and of the coalition of Pilnitz, and the

spirit of which has not ceased to animate that more
or less hidden interest at court, in comparison with
which ministers are nothing, and which, as early as

1814, officially proclaimed, "let us enjoy the pre-
sent- I answer far the future."

It has been said at this tribune, that Napoleon
was "the incarnate revolution."—It is a mistake—
that was no longer the revolution of '89, when the
leader of the state declared that a veil should be
cast over the declaration of rights, and concurred
in that frightful system of terror, which, profaning
the most respectable names, was itself excluded
from every political denomination.

It has been said, with more truth, that the restora-

tion is the counter revolution. * * * * We diS

hope, however, to have succeeded in erecting bar-
riers agairst the partizuns of the old regime. But
this hope is now coiripletely destroyed, and after

having last session pointed out the progress of this

counterrevolution vhich is invading all our rights,
and s|)oke of'he i ew dvities, which, in my opinon, it

imposes upon us; after having denied that omnipo-
tence to parliament when claimed by former go-
vernments, which the counter revolutionists now
assert, I have only here to proclaim aloud, my fear

that our institutions, as now coaducted, are insuffi-
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cient to the salvation of the country—1 vote against
the budget.
The house, after a discussion on tlie subject, re-

fused to print this speecii, whicii was rephed to by
the minister of foreign affairs.

Encouvagcuient of the arts in France.
Q;3/"Tiic "fingLr of Napoleon is in tliis tiling"

—whe-
ther living or dead, some of his works remain to

bless liis countrj' and bent fit mankind.
JVational iiulusfy. The following premiums are

oflTered by the ''society for the encouragement of
Tialional industry" in France:—

PUKMITMS FOR 1821.

1. JMechmtic arts. For the construction of a hy-
draulic press, pai'ticnlai ly adapted lo the ex|)ression
of olive and gr:tin oil, andtiie compression of grapes
and oUier fruit, 2000 francs.

2. For tlie construction of a water-mill which
shall not obstruct the current of rivers, nor im|)ede
navigation, floatage, or the irrigation of meadows,
3000 fra-cs.

3. Chemical arts. For perfecting the materials

emph-yed in engraving en taille douce.

The conditions to be fulfilled are— 1st, a proce-
dure by which tlie copper plates mny be prepared,
of a density suitable to the waists of the art, :i;ul

arising from the nature of the metal, and not from
the violent pressure of tlie smoothing process.

2d. To perfect the varnish, and the maiuier of ap
ing it; so as to prevent its scaling, as well as tlu; ac-

cidt^nts which frequently happen when the plates
are corroded. 3d. to show tiie effect of various

acids on copper plates, both pure and luixed, and
of different degrees of strength 1500 francs,

4. For the fabrication of Russian leather. I'here

is reason to believe that the pyroligneous acid, de-

rived from astringent barks, may be very advan

tugeously used in tiiis process, it appears evident,
from the writings of Pallas, Gmelin, and others, that

mlie^i tannin, derived from the bark of the willow
snd llic leaves of tlie statice limonium, and the oil

of birch l>ark and llie smoke of the branches of that

tr^e, are constantly employed in the process fol-

lovved in TJu'Jsia 'I'wo premiums, one of 3000, the
other of 1500 francs, are offered for the two best

specimens of leather, cow, vcal, sheep, or horse

skin, (one of each kind,) prepared with pyroligne-
ous acids as it issues from the wood, or after the

separation of its constituent parts.
5. For the discovery of a metal, or an alloy of

metals, much less oxidable than iron and steel, and
suitable to be employed in instruments fonlivrding
soft animal and vegetable stibstanccs used in do-

mestic economy, as food, and in many of the rural

arts. Instruments used for pounding, cutting, rasp-

ing, grating, SiC. are those alluded to, and of which
iron and steel, from their great liability to rust, are

often very objectionable
—3000 francs.

6. Economical arts. For the discovery of a sub-

stance which can be mwulded hke plaister, and ca-

pable of resisting the air as well as stone, 2000 francs

7. For the preservation of meats, by drying,
5000 francs.

8. For the discovery of a vegetable aub.stancc,
either natural or prepared, which may be substi-

tuted for muUierry leaves in the feeding of silk

worms, 2000 franks.

9. For the best elementary and practical instruc-

tion upon tlie ai t of sounding or borini>- for water,
so as to determine the existence of sufficient and

permanent springs, lv,-o premiinns of 3000 and of
1500 francs.

10. For the be<3t cultivation of oleaginous plants,
1200 francs.

11. For the best sowing or planting of the north-
ern pine, known under the name of lancio.

12. For the best sowing or plantnig of Scotch

pines, Cpinus mbra,J 1500 and 1000 francs.

PRETIICMS TRANSrERBED TO THE TEAR 1821.
13. For the constructions of a macliine for shav-

ing skins, employed in hatting, fOOO francs.

14. For the fabrication of steel wire, fit for nee-
dles, that siiall be cquul to those imported, 6000
francs: provided the quantity of wire produced in
the manufactory, by the first of May next, shall
have amounted to 10,000 fruncs.

15. For a process for dyemg wool with madder, of
a deep scarlet, and without employing cochineal,
6U00 francs.

in. For the preparation of flax and hemp, with-
out stf-epiiig, 1500 francs.

17- For the preservation of alimentary substan-
ces, by a process analogous to that of appert 2O0O
francs.

18 For the discovery in France of a quarry of
stone suitable for lithographic printing, 600 francs.

19. For the construction of a mill fit for cl .waning
buckwheat, 6uo francs.

PREMIUMS FOR THE TEAR 1822.
20. For tile construction of a machine for v/orlc-

ing optical glasses, 2500 frnncs.

21. For the construction of a mill, for grinding
and pounding grain, which may be adapted to all
kinds of rural necessities, 4000 francs.

22 For perf;ctingthe art of preparing animal in-
testines for catgut, musical strings, he. 1500 francs.

23. For the fabrication of bar copper for the use
of gilders, 1500 francs.

24. For wood best adapted to the use of hatters,
600 francs.

25. Fcr the best memoir on the most advan-
tageous mode of raising merino sheep, and of cross-

breeding with those that are indigenous to France,
a gold medilof the value of 30 .' francs.

26. For the fabrication of sewing needles, 3000
francs.

27. For the applic.ition of the steam engine to
the art of printing

—2000 francs.
28. For the tinning looking-glasses by a method

diflerent from that in common use, 2000 fr.mcs.

29. For the preparation of animal charcoal with
other substances than bones, and the purification of
animal charcoal that has been already employed.
2000 francs.

Foreign Articles.
GREAT BRITAIN AND IHEI.ANn.

About 44 F.nglishmen, late a part of the crew of
a privateer under the flag of Artigas, captured by
tbc French and condemned at Martinique, have
arrived at Barbadoes in a British vessel of war, and
were to be tried lor infringing the non-enlistment
bill.

A late London paper says—There is now residing
in Stafford a man by the name of Nolan, who is at

present married to his t-toenty-iixth wife, and has

by tlie whole 73 children, and is 105 j-ears of age
and his present wife is now |)reg[iant.

A Meteorological report kept near London from
April 26 to May 23, 1821, and published in the

Monthly Magazine, gives us the following facts.
The warmest day was the 26th April, when the
thermometer was at 72 dcg. the coldest dav was
Vl^y len the merciiry stood at X^ deg. Ii thC'.
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course of that daj' the thermometer varied 31 deg.
Within the above period rain liad fallen on 17 days
an<l hail on 5 da;>'s.

Seven hundred and ninety-t^vo persons died of

small pox in the ytar ending r2th April 1821, with-

in tiie London bills of mortality.
FllANCE.

The sum of 5,029,560 francs—about a million of

dollars, was received for the exhibition of new

pieces at the several theatres in Paris during the

year 1820. About one fifth of the whole was on
account of only 22 new pieces, of genuine and clas-

sical tragedy and comedy—115 new pieces were
exhibited at the minor theatres.

KAPOLEOS BONAPARTE.
The British vessel of war Tartar, bearing the

flag of sir George Collier, arrived at Barbadoes on
the 12tli ult. \V'hen at the island of Ascension, sir

George learned that a brig* of war had arrived there

on her way to England, with despatches, containing
an account of the death of Napoleon on the 6th of

May, by pleurisy and dropsy.
nusstA.

The popul.ition of the whole empire is given at

53,316,707 persons, of whom 38,262,000 profess
the G'eek religion. Poland has a population of

l',732,324.
TUHKET.

A vessel has arrived at Philadelphia, with Liver-

pool papers of July 3 —they are said to contain very
little of an interesting nature. The following sum-

mary is given in the Freeman's Journal.

Jassy and Bucharest were in the hands of the

Turks; and prince Ypsilanti, who still remained at

Tergovitz with 10,000 men, was on the eve of being
attacked by the united forces of Hadschi Achmet
Pacha, and Jussuf Pacha of Ibrailow. The Greek
Inhabitants of Bucharest had been disarmed. Pa-

trass has been almost totally destroyed by the Turks,
.ind the inhabitants executed in great mimbers.—
The Gref-ks have, however, obtained a decided su-

periority over the Turks at sea. They h.ave cap-
tured a great number of Turkish vessels, and put
the whole of their crews to death, amounting to

about 5,000 men: n«' quarter appears to be given

by either Greeks or Turks. Accounts from Con-

stantinople on the 25th May, state tlie return of

comparative tranquility; but the arrests continued.

The grand seignor had succeeded in repressing
the seditious tumults of the .Janissaries, by threat-

ening to send them the head of his son, who is heir

to the throne, and then burying himself under the

ruins of the seraglio.
A large Greek ship, having on board a vr.st

quantity of arms and munitions of war and bound
to the Morea, to the assistance of the Greek insur-

gents there, was fallen in with by the English fri

gate Revolutionaire, capt. Pelew, and ordered to

surrender. An engagement took place. The Eng-
lish had four men killed and several wounded.—
The Greek ship was captured and carried into

Zante.—In consequence of this event, the British

government have ordered two additional sloops of

war and several of the best regiments to proceed
immediately to the Ionian islands, whose inhabi-

tants are said to have a strong itching to make com-
mon cause with the other Greeks. [We hope that

they may make a common cause with the Greeks

and succeed in the expulsion of their "protectors."]
COtOMHTA.

Gen. St. Ander is appointed president of the de-

partment of Cundinamarca, to reside at Santa Fe

de Bogota. Gen. Montilla is chief the province of
St. Martha, and col. Lara is at the head of the admi-
nistration in CartiiLigena. McGreggor is forming a

settlement on the Mu'-quito shore, the Indians hav-

ing ceded a vast territory to him. Gen. D'Evereus
was proceeding to Cucuta, much honored as he

passed along. The Chilian government has notified

Bolivar that a 64- gun ship will cruise off cape San

Beunaventura, for the purpose of intercepting Spa-
nish vessels.

CHRONICLE.
Colonel .Tames Gadsden has been appointed ad-

jutant general of the army of the United States, un-
der the act of the last session of congress, and has

arrived in Washington city in order to enter uponi
the discharge of the duties of that office.

T/ie Cadets belonging to the military academy at

West Point are on tour for exercise and discipline,
and recently arrived at Boston where they were
received with all the form and ceremony for which
the people of that town are so i*em:irk.ab!e. They
seemed quite as mad about these lads as ihey were
made by Mr. Kean, on hisfrst appearance there.

Speaking of the things done at Boston, the N. Y.
"American" well observes -'-We feel no disposi-
tion to detract from the merits of the cadets—nor
that they should be received with a cold and heart-

less welcome. Thej' are entitled to expect civility
and a hospitable reception: but the extravagant

length to which they are carried, comports as lit-

tle with their benefit, as with national dignity.

They are youths, and such extreme adulation can

only have the effect to inflate their vanity, without

improving their minds."
jVew- Orkans, at our latest date, was very healthy.

Great efforts had been made to cleanse the city, .

and the efl'ect was, that, down to the l3th of July,
no case of malignant fever had occurred.

There was a dreadful tornado at New Orleans on
the I3lh ult. A number of houses were damaged.
Such was the force of the whirlwind that «'a piece
of timber, 20 feet in length, and 9 inches square,
was said to have been lifted from the ground, and
carried more than 200 yards from the place where
it lay. A colored boy was killed, being pierced
through the body by a picket, and a white man so

severely wounded that it was not expected he
would recover."

Sea serpent. A very plausible account of the

appearance of an animal of the serpent kind ofT

Portsmouth, N. H. is published in the papers of

that place. We must believe that our coast is oc-

casionally visited by some strange creature—but
the rapidity of its motions may for a long time elude

every attempt to ascertain exactly what it is.

The U. S. schooner Shark, lieut. com. Perr}', has

sailed from New York, on a cruise—probably t«

take the place of the MUgator on the coast of Af-

rica.

Philadelphia -iuff. 8. The cargo of the sloop
Norfolk, from Norfolk, is now unloading at Walnut
street wharf, in presence of a large concourse of

persons, who are examining the kegs in which
were pigs of iron, &c. instead of dollars, which had
been insured; boxes and cast-s stuffed with straw,
instead of dry goods, &c. Most attention seems

paid to the cask in which was the oil of vitriol

and other combustibles which took fire, and which,
it is beheved, was expected to bur* the vessel and

cargo.

FKTVTBn BT WltllAM OQDKK XI&£S, AT THE fBAITK^Ill FHBSS, WATER-STREET, EAST OF SOUTa-STBSET.
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THE PAST THB PRESEWT FCB THE FUTURE.

EDITEr AKP PUST.tSHEP T.r H. ITI'Jfi, AT jJ PER AWKirM, PATAHIiS i:* ADVAV^

FTp.alth of Baltoiore. Interments for the iveeh,

ending yesterday morning, Aug^ist '2iih, at sun ri»e,

malignant. other. total.

August 18 1 3 4

19 1 4 5

20 8 8

21 2 9 1122-3 2 5

23
24

I

2
6
7

7
9

"Whole number of interments 49

Of whom, 29 were of children under 5 years old—
of the whole 13 were colored persons.
We have little to add to our remarks of last week.

The disease still exists, and rather manifests a dis-

position orpower'to spread, than to become subject
to the measures adopted to suppress it. We have not

heard of any new cases except on the "Point," or in

persons just from that quarter of our city; from the

lower part of which very many people have remov-

ed or are removing-. I^he time is close at hand to

shew us the probable character whicli the disease

will assume for the season. All tbe deaths by ma-

lignant fever, reported above, took place on the

Point.

The close or the volume. The present number

completes the 20th volume, or 10th year, of the

Reoister. At such times it has been our custom
to make a little halt and have some friendly chat

with our subscrioers; but, as we shall soon speak
at length on "things in general," we slmll defer it.

This volume does not contain a single gratuitous
number or supplement—for a proceeding so con-

trary to usual practice, the editor offers the homely
but veritable apology, that he could not afford one.

Better times, he hopes, are in store—and, accord-

ing to the abundance of his receipts, so shall be the

amount of his out-goings. The disposition, or the

necessity, always exists to balance the latter by the

former.
Much reflection has convinced the editor that the

views generally set forth at the close of the last

volume, are at once correct and wholesome. As is

a glass of sound old wine to the valetudinarian, so

is a recurrence to original principles to the' patriot

mind, to check tlie aberrations of party and silenre

the clamors of faction. Right is eternal: it is an

emanation of the Diett, and cannot be subject to

change as wp change and worship new individuals

Our invaluable system of government is built upon
the virtue, intelligence and independence of the

people
—its living principle is responsibility

—no one
should be above or stand below public opinion and
the law; and free enquiry is the shield of truth.

Any system of religion, morality or politics tiiat

will not bear the test of reason, is a cheat and its

oRiccrs are impostors. What Gon has established

man cannot destroy—(/"kings have a olivine right,'

they have no need of standing anViies to support
them, for they will have the Divine protection.

Without personalities, and abstaining, too, as

much as possible from a judgment of motives, we
shall go on and liberally investigate the character

of certain proceedings. This is our right, and, per-

haps, our dutv. "j he proprietor of a press stands as

VoD. XX. 26,

a sort ofacentinel, and he musr Pv,' cry "all's we i,"

when an enemy is within reach of his point, withe

out being thought a traitor. We have no chi^ce
about meii—we do not care who it is that makes or
executes the law, provided it is good in itself. We
have nothing to gain or lose by a change of persona—the congressman and the common laborer are

equal in our eyes, if each performs his part honest*

ly. Our fair country is out of its childhood-state,
and it is time that we should think and act for our-

selves and depend upon ourselves—any other de-

pendence is not only nonsensical but wicked.—
Here is our stand—"home is hon!e,"and we will do
all that we can to render it comfortable—to make
it the abode of peace^ liberty and safety, through
vigilance; which, as FniTiklin says, is the condition
on which these things are granted to man, or words
to this effect—and the saying is true.

New AGENTS or the Reoister At Philadelphia,
Mr. John Simmons, No. 17, Tammany street; at

Charleston, Mr. D. TV. Harrison; at Savannah, Mr.
Benjamin Parher,-—who are at present authorized
to settle and adjust all accounts of the Register at

said places.

New puBticATioif. Messrs. Webster and Skin-

ners, ofAlbary, have just published an 8vo. volume
entitled—"Secret proceedings and debates of the
convention assembled at Philadelphia, in the year
1787, tor the purpose of forming the constitution

of the United States of America—from the notes
taken by the late Robert Yates, esq. chief justice of
New York, and copied by John Lansing, jiin. esq.
late chancellor of that state, members of the con-
vention; including the genuine information laid

before the legislature of Maryland, by Luther Mar-
tin, esq. then attorney general of that state, and a
member of the same convention; also, other histo-

rical documents relative to the Federal Compact qf
the North American Union "

We are very anxious to obtain a copy of this

work. It mtist needs contain much curious matter.
We have seen some extracts- 1 he "Commercial
Advertiser" observes—

In the course of the debates, we find several sug-
gestions from Dr. Franklin, completely characteris-
tic of the American sage, and illustrative of his

plain common sense. On the 28th of .Tune, when
the dissensions of the convention had reached an

alarming crisis; "governor Franklin," says the "re-

porter, "read some remarks, acknowledging the
difficulties of the present subject. Neither an-
cient nor modern history, says he, can give us

light. As a sparrow does not fall without Divine
permission, can we suppose that governments can
be erected without his will? We shall, I asi AFHAin,
be DISGHACED thro' LITTLE PARTY VIEWS—/ mOT';
that -we have prayers every morning'."

On another occasion the Doctor observed—
"Many expedients have been proposed, and I am
sori-y to remark, without effect. A joiner, when
he wants to fit two boards, takes off v. ith his plane
the uneven parts from each side, snd thus they
fit. Let us do the same—'ve are nil met to do
something."
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Napolf.os BoNAPAnTE. The reported decease
of this man is confirmed by an arrival at Boston
from Liverpool. The particulars liave been re-

oeived direct from Sv. Helena, and couriers were

Lnjifedialely sent to every court in Eurojje to an
nounce the ioiporluiit intelligence. He died on
the 5lli ot May, after an illness of six weeks, the

last two weeks only considered dangerous
—his bo-

dy was opened "and the disease ascertained to be
a cancer on the siomach, with a great extent of

ulceration." The body was laid out "in statu,"

and he was to be interred with tlie honors due to liis

military rank. At his own request, it is said, he
was dres«ed a short time before his death in his un.i-

forii' of afield marslial, with his boots on, and died in
his camp bed. We shall, proj biy, have- some fur

tlier particulars for a succetding pap»r, and per-
haps give plac;- to them. There are not a few who
will always believe that it was found eonvc7iietit tha.i

Napoleon should die. The public mind had been

industi'iously prepcued to expect his death for a con-

.siderable time past, various false reports having
been put afloat about his illness. It will be vecol-

lec'ed by many, that when Paul of Russia, with-

drew his support from the conspiracy against

France, that his death was clearly predicted by a

certain time, and that wagers were made about it

in Loudon; within that time he was assassinated.

PopcLATio^— 1820. We have the returns of the

population of tiie state of North Carolina, as ascer-

tain by the late census—the aggregate is 6J8,829

persons; of whom 205,017 are slaves and 14,612
free people of color. Newbern is the most popu-
lous town in the state and contains 3.663 inhabitants,
of whom only 1,475 are wliites; Fayetteville 3 .532

gross, 1,918" -whites; Ualeigh 2,674 gross, 1,177

whites; Wilmington 2,663 gross, l,ii98 whites; Eden-
ton 1 561 gross, 634 vvhites; •Salisbury 1,234 gross,
743 whi'':S; Washington 1,034 gross, 474 wliites.

1 he federal number in North Carolina, all the

free persons and three-fifths of aliotlier, (meaning
the slaves, though the word is not inserted in the

eonstitution), is ascertained as follows:

Free whitis, . . . 419,200
colored persons, . .^ 14,612

205,017 slaves, equalto . lv:3,011

546,823

Being less than that of Ohio (581,434) which
iTas only six members in congress, whereas North

Carolina has now thirteen.

03= In 1816, ( see vol. XI, page 35), we made a

wou'lerful guess of wliat would be the population
of Nortli Carolina, in 1820—we estimated it at

638,825— it is 638,829!

The Ti.MES. The ".Juniata Gazette," printed at

Lewisiown, Mifflin county, Pennsylvania, on the

14th Mist, gives notice that the sheriff would sell on
th« 20tli of this month, no less than thiriy -seven

tracts ol'land, or farms, with their improvements,
also .sundry houses and lots, and several other tracts

aot pariicidarly specified; and the coroner, like-

wise, otters one valuable farm for .«;ale. Mifflin

count}', at the late census, contained 16,618 per-
sons only

—and liere, at one "fell swooji." not much
less than a 32ad part of the wiiole are turned out

of their iiomes by the sheriff. Several of the par-
cels of land are higiiiy improved, and liavc mer-
chant mills, saw mills, &c. erected upon them, as

well as dwelling houses and barns. Such is the

fruit of that policy which has caused \merican

prosperity to depend on the necessities of foreign

nations—which latter, once being great, raised up
a spirit of prodigality and w.iste iiiiiong us, throiigfj
a prevalence of the rag system, which is ravaging
the country as ifthe wind of tiie desart weie passing
over it. But let the people take courage, ai d, wuh
power, send up a representation of thi ir con-litioa
to the seat of tiie general government. If pre-
sent evils cannot be immediately mollified or re-

moved, like disa.sters may be chiefly avoided for
the future, by a wise leg.slation.

The new census. In Sept. 1816, rol. XI, page
3.5, we published a little table, which cost us much
labor and reflection, to shew the amount of what we
tliought would be tiie probable population of tlie

United Stales in I82u.
'

We iiad no great faith in
the location of the people, for the current ofemi-
grati m in our country is of the most uncertain cha-

racter, and depends, as wellf -r its power as its di-

rection, on events that no one can foresee The
following presents at one view the amount of the
pn[)u!atiun of all the states, 8cc. whose census is yet
made known and that which we supposed it would
amount to.

jfiedl population. Estiina edJ
Maine 297,839 297.315
New Hampshire 244,151 246.629
Massachusetts 521,725 519,244
Rhode Island 83,059 84,624
Connecticut 275,248 274,539
Vermont 2.5,749 272.369
New York 1,379,939 1,458,573
New Jersey 277 575 287,306
Pennsylvania 1,U46,844 1,080,121
Delaware 72,749 81.394

Vlaiyland 407,300 418,469
Norto Carolina 638,829 638,825
Georgia *34'1,773 329,202
Kentucky 564,317 650,4ir
Tennessee 423,053 458,i/2l
Oliio »

581,434 576,89©
Louisiana *155,00u 172,251
Indiana *

147,600 171,640
M.ssouri 66,607 -> on xs-. in^ nrc
Arkansas 14,276 5

^^'^^^ 104,0^5

No returns from the rest of the states, 5tc. 'I'hose-

marked thus (*) are not given as exactly correct,
but as not varying many hundreds from the real
amount.

in rt^gard to the states of Maine, New Kamp-
shire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
North Ciiroiina and Ohio, there is an astonisliin"

agreement between the calculation and the real
amount. We over-estimated Vermont in about

37,000, Now York in 69,000, New Jersey in 9000,

Maryland in 11,000, Kentucky in 86,000, Tennessee
in 35,000, Lmiisiana in 17,000, Indiana in 24,000;
and Missouri in 24,000; and under-estimated

Georgia in 15,000.
The aggregate of our estimates was 9,964,178—

and, unless there shall appear to bean um xpected
increase in the states, &c. whose population is not

jet rt-iurned, the whole amount w ill not much ex-

ceed 9,500,000 souls. The prostration of domes-
tic industry for some years past, has not only check-

ed : migration, but also severely retarded the na-

tural increase.

Prices of bank notes at Baltimore. United States!

and branches, Philudelpliia and New York, par.
Tlujse of JVetu-Ilampshire, .Massachusetts, Rhode
Islaniland Connecticut, from 1 to 2 cents dis. Of the

state of .^'e•u) York-, except broken banks, and all

JVe-o) Jersey notes, from 1 to 2 dis. Pemtyl-vamot
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various -Yoi'k, Sec. ItJ, Pittsburg- 2^, Westmore-
land ami Brownsville 5 -the broken banks no price.

J)>Jarjave, all at 1 dis. except the bank at Mill'orii,

5, and bank at Laurel, .lo sales. Jlavijlanfl, district

of Cdhtmhia and Virginia, all current moiicy, and
some at par, others at from

;J
to 1^ dis. except as

before mentioned. .Vorth Carolina from 3 J to 4

dis. iSnnih Carolina, I \o l^; Georgia, 3 io 3 h; spe-

cie-paying' banks of Ohio, 7i.; no sales of otliers--

nor of the notes of any of the banks in Kenlvcky,

'r<'nnessee, Iiuliana, Illinois, Jlissoiivi or Alubiima.—
L'jnisiana and .Mississippi, from 4 to 5.

By rcferiiig to former lists pnblislied in the Rk.-

r;iSTi:H. the broken bar.ks may be gen';rally ascer-

tained, by those interested.

Ttkm:s \CTto isbependenck. The deficiency or

'.\nprofitableness of many of the former employ-
meius of the people of the United Slates, together
with their Industrious habits and pure love of mo-

rality, sustained by an h.onorable pride and laudable

desire to earn their own subsistence by honest

means, has caused tens of thousands to turn tluir

att' ntion to new subjects for labor; and the end
will be, that many thing's for whicli we have hitlier-

to been dependent on Fiurope, will be furnished by
domestic industry, of abetter quality and on more
reasonable terms. The manufacture ot an article

for home-consumption natur:diy bears with it some

degree of responsibili'.y, and it is made the httier

for it—for whatever is made lo sell in countries be-

yond the resT^h of this responsibility, must always
more or less partake of the character of Peter Pin-

dar's razors - ivhich were not made to shave.'

Under a solemn impression that this republic
never can be truly independent while we rt ly

upon foreign nations for the necessaries and com

hitherto imported is not known, but it must havs
been many tens of thousands of dollars.

4. Combs. Thtse elegant articles of ladies' dresSj

and which, according to the present fashion, is nlso

a very costly one, are almost exclusively of .Vmeri-

can manufacture—and their value is much beyos.d"
what any one wsuld suppose. One manufactory at

New Haven employs 67 persons, and woidd employ
100, if suitable hanas could at once he hari. Now,
if the labor of these is v.-orth but 75 ce?ir". i"'>r each

per day, the amount is, for labor only, §1.1075 per
annum, in a sing'U; establishment. This, perhaps,
.Is the largest in the United States, but there are

many smalh-r ones containing from 5 to 10 persons.
5. We exannncd, a few d-ivs ago, (snystlie Provi-

dence Journal) some Philadelplaa cnlicocs, at tlie

stores of VIessrs. Potter and Uussell, w;iolesale dry

good merchants; and were much pleased by this

additional evidence of the enterprize and ability of

American manufacturers. The texture of therloth

is firm and of the requisite fineness-, the printing 13

done in very good colors and correct taste. What
is also impmtant, the price of these goods is a3

low asBriliah calicoes, oi the poorest qualitv, can be
aflToi'ded at. We hope the retailers of the town wiU

supply themselves with this fabric, so creditable to

the maniifacturt.rsof our country.
'(he editor of the Register is informed that pre-

parations are making to carry on the business oi

printing ct^licoes on r. very extensive scale. 'I'he

greater part of the work, after the preparation of

the rollers, is performed by water or steam power*
and a whole piece is printed in a short tim.e, Wa
have driven coarse plain cottons from our marketji

and, as soon :<s it shall appesir likely to become »

business for people to cngiige in cutting rollers and
blocks for j.o'inting and s'vamping calicoes, t*'eif

forts of life, and while our revenue is suH'ered to importation will also be stopped, unless of the rer/
rest upon the ability which lUev mxiy be pleased to

aifnrd us to purchase their goods— it is with great
satisfaction that we tiotice tlie progress evi-n of

*'sinaii things" to counteract :i foreign iiijhieiice over

us. That "home is liome," is a comn;on saying in

tlie mouth of every indr'idiial, and felt by all

nien: so we -woiili! sou of (he milion and its concei ns.

We cannot supjiD.'ie persons or nations to be lup-

py, that seek consolation or support from Pira7igers;

nnd f(3r this cau'Be shall note the advance of our

country towards the desired point of self-depend-
ence. The following have lately attracted our at-

tention:

1. Tlie 'wenvers residing in Cedar street, near the

corner of 13th, Piiii.'uh l[)iiia, having one hundred

nndfijty-one looms at work, arc crying out for a sup-

ply of coarse cotton yarn, with the hope of having
a mill erected in their vicinity, whicii they think

would yield a great profit to the proi^rielors, and
be very advantageous to themselves, by enabling
them to extend their business. 'l"he neigliborhood
here alhided to, with its 151 looms, is composed oi

©nly a few scattered houses in one of the out-skirls

of the city. We should like to know the whole
number of looms in Philadelpiiiu and its suburbs—
the amount must be very large.

2. Ijeghorn hats and bonnets have already becn
noticed at some length—see page 376. This ma-
nufacture may easily make a difference to us of

i»,000,000 dollars a year.
3. Tiiiltons are made by machinery, a domestic

invention, at Waterbury, Con. ike. in such ciiianti-

ties and of such qualities, as to lead us to believe

that their import from Great Britain may be con-

»idercd as closel)' approaching its end. 'I'hcy are

made with astonishing rKpidity, The cojt »f tliose

superior qualiti<-s-^not much of which reach ua.

(]:j"Thus, step by stf-p, we are getting up the la(J«

der of independence- -and sh..ll, iL-e trust, reach tho

top -and the prospect from thence will truly gratU

ty the patriot. '^Sieadi/, boys—9tk.\dt," and thS

victory over d.omestic prejudice and toreign in«

trigue is certain.

As jT SHOULD p.K. The "Washington City fia-

zette" copies tlie paragraph from the last Regislef
headed "the times," and noticing the intended saliS

of many farms by certain sherifis in Pennsylvania,
which concludes as follows: <<Sirh tilings were ne^

ver known in our country until lately
—and yettho

president in his inaugural addres-i, in \iarch last,

told u-s of our 'extraordinary prosperity.' Surely
those in authority do not know what is the condition

of the people,especially in the grain-growing states,

hitherto the most prosperous." On \vliich the edi»

tors make the following remark— "Tli'.- preceding
is from Niles' Register; and no doubt tlie pecuniar/
distress of the people never was more severe.

Wliattver representation Mr. Movbok was induced
to give of the state of the nation, by taking a south*

ern planter's view of it, we have been informed that

he entertains at this moment very different imprefl-

sions from tliose under which he penned his inau-

gural message. He this as it may, we tuist 'hat

nonhiruMvX southern prejudices will be swallowedi

up in national considerations, and in promotin/j wa-

•riosAi, interests, at the next session."

AnNou). The following ai'ecdofc, wliich is e5t«

tracted from a British magazine, w;is brought to.

recollection by ilie exhumation of the bone.i of

Andre, and well deserves to !ie known to the Arae-

rican people; \
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"Lord Surry, now duke of Norfolk, rising once

to speak in the house of commons, observed gene-
ral Arnold, the American deserter in the gallery,
and sat down with great precipitation, saying, "but

I'll noT speak while that man (pointing to him) is

iti the house."—J\'at, Int.

Lofiic. In a late debate in the British house of

commons, on the subject of the navigation laws:

Air. Wallace made use of the following self-com-

placent logic, to prove the superiority of England.
"It has been truly said, he observed, that he who

commanded the sea, commanded the commerce of

the world; that he who commanded the commerce
of the world, commanded the wealth of the world;

and that he who commanded the wealth of the worid,

commanded the world itself."

This reminds us of a pedagogue who claimed

precedence|over his neighbors, by a process of rea

soning very similar to that of Mr. Wallace. In

justification of his claim, he observed: I am aschool-

'master. I govern an only son—who governs his

mother—who rules her husband—who regulates
the parish

—Ergo, I am lord of the village!

[.Y. r. Amer.

CorrEH COINS. The public are informed that a

large supply of cents is now ready for distribution

from the mint of the United States, in Philadelphia.
These coins will, therefore, be issued, to any rea-

ionable amount, in exchange for an equal amount
in specie, or in notes or drafts receivable in any of

the banks in Philadelphia. They will also be trans-

ported, when required, to any considerable amount,

(not less than a keg, containing from 150 to 180

dollars,) either by land or water carriage, v/hen

such can be procured, to any part of the United

States, at the expense and risk of the government,
on the receipt of a deposite to the credit of the

treasurer of the United States to the amount of

the cents required, in the Bank of the United

States or any of its offices, or in any state bank
which performs the duties of commissioner of

loans, or agent for paying pensions, in those states

where no office has been established. The depo-
sites to the credit of the treasurer of the United

States, in all cases, to be made in the same state to

which the cents are required to be transported.

Application to be made to the treasurer of the

mint.

Philadelphia, .ixigust 15.

Fi-ORinA. The following account of the sur-

render of Florida, is given in a letter to the edi-

tors of the National Intelligencer, dated at Pensa-

cola 18th July, 1821.

"Yesterday, after a series of delay, and disap-

pointments, of a piece with the whole tenor of

nur twenty years' negociations with Spain, the

American authorities were finally and formally put
in possession of this city, of the fortress of the

Bai'rancas, and of the dominion of the Floridas.

Out of tenderness to the feelings of the Spaniards,

deeply excited by the painful separation about to

take place between those who go and those who
remain—and who are allied, not only by the ties

of intimacy and friendship, contracted during a

long period of a common residence in this pleasant
and salubrious region, and confirmed by a commu-

nity of habits and religion, as well as of lineage
and language, but knitted together by the most

sacred and endearing bands of consanguinity and

affiance, the ceremony was conducted with very
litfle ostentation. The Spanish governor's guard,

consisting of a full company of dismounted dra-

goons of the regiment of Tarragona, elegantly
clad and equipped, was paraded at an early hour
of the morning in front of the government house.
About 8 o'clock, a battalion of the 4th regiment of
U.S. infantry, and a company of the 4th regiment
of U. S. artillery, the whole under the command
of col. Brooke, of the 4th infantry, were drawn up
on the public square, opposite to the Spanish
guard, having marched into town from the encamp,
ment at Galvc z' Spring. The usual military salute

passed between them. Four companies of infantry
from the American line, under the command of ma-

jor Dinkins, of the 5th infantry, were then detach-

ed to take possession of the Barrancas, which is

nearly nine miles below this city.
At 10 o'clock, the hour previously appointed,

general Jackson, attended tjy his aids, secretary,

interpreters, &c. crossed the green, passed between
the double line formed by the troops of both na-

tions, who simultaneously saluted him by present-

ing arms, and entered the government house,
where the formality of the transfer was soon dis-

patched, and the Spanish Serjeant's guard at the

gate was immediately relieved by an Americav>

guard. After a few minutes governor Jackson, ac-

companied by col. Callava, tlie late commandant,
and their respective suites, left the government
house and passed through the same double line of

troops, to the house which the governor has rented

for the temporary accommodation of his family.
The Spanish troops were then marched to the

place of embn.rkation—the American flag was dis-

played upon the fiag-stafT, and g-rand salutes were
fired by the artillery company and the U. S. sliip

Hornet, a gnu being given to e.ich state and terri-

tory of the Federal Union, not forgetting Florida,
and the regimental band, and that of the Hornet,

playing the "Star-spangled Banner" all the while.

In the course of the day a number of the citizens

waited on the new governor to pay their respects,
and offer their gratulations. The delivery of the

Barrancas v/as performed with a little more parade.
The Spanish flag was lov/ered to half-mast. The
American flag was raised to a level with it. Botk

flags were, in this situation, saluted by the SpaS^
niards. After which, the Spanish colours were
hauled down, and the American ensign was hoisted.

The Americans then saluted their national flag.

The American troops made a fine and martial ap-

pearance, and the Hornet was gaily dressed."

"We may now, at length, felicitate ourselves on

our opening prospects. Pensacola is destined

eventually, to become the great emporium of the

Gulf of Mexico, and to enjoy a large share of the

trade of the west. Under the paternal government
of Jackson, we hope soon to emerge from the

weakness of infancy, and to escape from the restric-

tions of nonage. High expectations are entertain-

ed of his wisdom and magnanimity in his civil capa-

city. Of his courage and decision, his military

career has already afforded conspicuous proofs. To
the hand that so ably wielded the weapons of war,

against foreign enemies, are now committed the

sword and the scales of justice, to weigh the rights

of his fellow citizens, and to mete out punishment

according to the measure of their wrongs—to him
who so gallantly stood forth the champion of his

country, is now confided the nurture and guardian-

ship of the last offspring of freedom, the youngest
child of the fimily of free and federated America.

He will feel the elevation and responsibility of the

trust reposed in him, of protecting the rights and

promoting the interests—of developing the re^
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sources—of giving tone to the character, and deter-

mination -o tlie energies of this embryo sovereign-
ty—and he will act under a full conviction of his

duty."
Copy of the paper in the English language, signed by

the commissioner on the pari of the United States,

and the com<nissionev on the part of his Catholic ma-

jesty, upon the late delivery of possession of the pro-
I'ince of West Florida to the United States.

The unck;rsigned, maj. gen. Andrew Jackson, of

tlie state of Tennessee, commissioner of the United

States, in pursuance of the full powers received by
him from James Monroe, president of the United
States of America, of the date of the 10th March,
1821, and of the 45th of the independence of the

United States of America, attested by John Quincy
Adams, secretary of state; and don Jose Calava,
commandant of the province of \yest Florida, and
commissioner for tiie delivery, in the name of his

Catholic majesty, of the country, territories, and

dependencies of West Florida, to the commissioner
of the United States, in conformity with the pow-
ers, commission, and special mandate received by
him from the captain general of the island of Cuba,
of the date of the 5th of May, 1821, imparting to

him therein, the royal order of the 24th of October,
1820, issued and signed by his Catliolic majesty,
Ferdinand the seventh, and attested by the secre-

tary of state, don Evaristo Perez de Castro:—
Do certify by these presents, that on the 7th day

of July, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
one, of the Christian tera, and forty-sixth of the

independence of the United States, having met in

the court room of the government house in the
town of Pensacola, accompanied on either part by
the chiefs and officers of the army and navy, and

by a number of the citizens of the respective na-

tions, the said Andrew Jackson, major general,
and commissioner, has delivered to the said colonel

commandant don Jose Callava, his before mention-
ed powers; whereby he recognizes him to have re-

ceived full power and authority to take possession
of, and to occupy, the territories ceded by Spain to

the United States by the treaty concluded at Wasii-

ington, on the 22d day of February, 1819, and for

that purpose to repair to said territories, and there
to execute and to perform all such acts and things

touching the provinces, as may be necessary for

fulfilling his appointment conformably to the said

treaty, and the laws of the United States, with au-

thority likewise to appoint any person, or persons,
in his stead, to receive possession of any part of the

said ceded territories, according to the stipulations
of the said treaty: Wherefore, the colonel com-
mandant don Jose Callava, immediately declared,
that in virtue, and in performance of the power,
commission, and special mandate, dated at Havana
on the 5th of May, 1821, he thenceforth, and from
that moment, placed the said commissioner of the

United States, in possession of the country, territo-

ries, and dependencies, of West Florida, including
the fortress of St. Marks, with the adjacent islands

dependent upon said province, all public lots and

squares, vacant lands, public edifices, fortifications,

barracks, and other buildings which are not private
property, according to, and in the manner set forth

by the inventories and schedules, which he has

signed, and delivered with the archives and docu-
ments directly relating to the property, and sove-

reignty of the said territory of West Florida, in-

cluding the fortress of St. Marks, and situated to

the east of the Mississippi river, the wliole in con-

formity with the second article of the treaty of ces-

>i»a concluded at Washington, the 22cl »f Ft;,bruRry,

1819, between Spain and the United Slates, by
don Luis de Onis, minister plenipotentiar\ of his

Catholic majesty, and John Quincy Adams, secreta-

ry of state of the United States, both provided with
full powers, which treaty has been ratified on the
one part by his Catholic majesty, Ferdinand tlie se-

venth, and the president of the U. States, with the
advice and consent of the senate of the U. States on
the other part; which ratifications have been doly
exchanged at Washington, the 22d of Februaryj
1821, and the forty fifth of the independence of the
United States of America, by general don Dyonisius
Vives, minister plenipotenti.-iry of his Catholic

majesty, and John Quincy Adams, secretary of state
of the United States, according the instrument

signed of the same day: and the present delivery
of the country is made in order that, in the excu-
tion of the said treaty, the sovereignty and tlie pro-

perty of that province of West Florida, including
the fortress of St. Marks, shall pass to the United
States, under the stipulations therein expressed.

.\nd tlie said colonel commandant don Jose Cal-
lava has, in consequence, at this present time, made
to the commissioner of the United States, major
general Andrew Jackson, in this public cession, a

delivery of the keys of the town of Pensacola, of
the archives, documents, and otlier articles, in the
inventories before mentioned: declaring that he re-

leases from their oath of allegiance to Spain the
citizens and inhabitants of West Florida v.'ho may
choose to remain under the dominion of the United
States.

And, that this important and solemn act may be
in perpetual memory, the witliin named have sign-
ed the same, and have sealed with their respective
seals, and cause to be attested by their secretaries
of commission the day and year aforesaid.

ANDREW JACKSON. JOSE CALLAVA.
By order of the com- For ,-nundato de su se-

missioner on tlie part of noria el Coronel Com-
the United Stales. m'.-siria del Gobierno de

R. K. McCall, Esp:ina.

Scc'y of the com'n. El Sccretario de la Co-
mision.

Jose Y. Cruzat.

Department of state 16th Aug. 1821.
A true copy:

DANIEL BRENT,
Chief clerk.

Boundary line. The board of commissioners
uivder the 5lh article of the treaty of Ghent, has
been several days in session in this city, for the

purpose of hearing the answers of the respective

agents to the opening arguments of each other,
and have adjourned to the next montii, for the pur-
pose of receiving the replies, which will probably
so far advance the business, that it will be ready
for such decision as the commissioners may think

proper to make.
We understand that some of these arguments

are of great length, and involve many points, whick
our readers would de hardly able to understand,
without more explanation than we are able to give
them.—We learn, however, that the principal

points in dispute are, whether the northern boun-

dary of Maine, is to be carried by the treaty to the

north or south of St. John's river; whctlicr the state

of New Hampshire, or the province of Lower Cana-

da, shall be entitled to the land lying between the
difTerent sources of Connecticut river; and whe-
the north line of New York and Vermont, shall be

again surveyed, and in what manner. Tiiese are

manifestly questioiw, which, if Jonbtfal, are. eV
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great importunce, and which, we hope, will be set-

tled in a way the best calculated to inspire confi

dence in this amicable mode of terminating na-

tional controversies, such as in other asjesand otiier

countries have generally found their ultimate ad-

justment in appeals to force.—JST, X. Com. Adv.

Mechanics. The circular saw, so far as I know,
is a recent invention, and certainly a very useful

one. The shakers, at their village in Watervleit,
near Albany, have tliis invention in very excellent

use and great perfection. In a saw mill there, they
have a set of machinery on this principle, erected

at a very trifling expense, which, for cutting stufi'

for window sash, grooving floor plank, gaging clap-

boards, Sec. with one man and a boy to attend it,

will perform tiie labor of thirty men.
But I saw a new and ncjvel machine in operation

in this house, so full of ingenious macliinery,
which deserves a place among the most useful dis-

coveries in mechanics of the present day. It is a

circular buzz of thin soft sheet iron, six inches in

diameter, which cuts th.e hardest steel almost with'

the ease of tallow. The buzz is well secured by
cottrels on an axis turned by a band, and moves
tvith inconceivable velocity, and the engine is so

constructed as to secure in a proper position and

bring into contact v/liatever you wish to cut. A
steel saw-mill saw-plate was placed in the machine,

Laving the old teeth all taken ott", and in four mi-

nutes it cut v.ith perfect accuracy eleven teeth—or

half cut—for, in order to finish thecutti -g, tliesaw

must be turned in the macliine, so as to come
vork-wise for cutting the other half. With a ma-
chine of this kind in perfect order, I should say
that the old teeth might all br cut from an old saw-

mill saw, by a perfectly straiglu line, and a new set

of teeth cut, g!'ged perfectly, in less than an hour.

The cutting is done so accurately, that very little

filing is necessary to comph-te the dressing of the

saw for business. I saw it in operation in Jul},

18ir, and immediately sent a description of it to

the publishers of the new Cyclopedia, but 1 do not

kmnv whether it has been published.
— T"he Sha-

kers consider the discover}' ttro useful to be mono-

polized by a patent, and consented to my giving it

publicity as public property. Like most others,

this dicovery was by accident. A piece of sheet tin

nearly round, was put into the latlie, and a file ap-

plied to the edge, in order to dress it down to a

perfect circle. The file had no cflTect upon the

tin, but the tin cut the file, as, in other matters, it

sometim.es happens that the biter gets bitten.

Learning this fact, an ingeniotis young Shaker,

Freegift Wells, tried the experiment, succeeded,
and constructed the machine whlcli I saw. I ap-

applied to it pieces of old files, and it cut them in

two almost as quick as a candle could have been
cut v.ith a hot iron. .TV, Y. paper.

Law case. At the court of sessions, New York,

Aug 6—present Uiker, recorder, and Kmmons and
TMann, alderi^ien: the people vs. Patrick Mehin,

'I'his was an indictment for assault and battery.
The defendant, Mehin, was the landlord of a

bouse, corner of Anthony and Elm streets. 'I'he

informant, a black woman, had hired the premises
cf Mehin at the rent of gI2 50 per half quarter,

payable li;ilf quarterly in advance; and to go out

without trouble when she failed to pay. For one
or two half quarters she paid according to agree-
ment. She then failed to pay, and actually locke 1

lip the house and went out to service. Same time

alter she put another black woman into tho house,

and gave her her rent, on convTition she would take
care of a child she had, while she herself continued
out at service. The landlord finding how affaira

Were situated, entered the house one day when the

black woman was out, and took formal possession;

putting out of the door the ie^ trifling articles,

perhaps of two dollars value, which she had there.

As he was about finishing- the business, however,
the original tenant got v.ind of his proceedings, and
came to the house and attempted to get in; Mehiu
resisted her, antl pushed her back; whereupon she

swore a violent assault and battery upon her, and

procured, as is not always impossible, sufficient

anxiliari) proof to convict him. That, however,
was not the important and essential

jiart
of the

trial, so far
;ip

the public may wish information.

The great question raised by the counsellor Mehiu
was—luhether or not a landlord had a n^'ht to enter

peaceably and take possession, -uhen the tenant -ivas

holding over, not having- paid the rent.

The jury did find as stated; but the charge of

the court was, and such ^vas understood and conceded

to be the late, that the landlord had, in the case before
the court, and in all cases has, a right to enter and
hold peaceably, tuhere there -.aas non payment of rent.

Too much violence (according to the swearing)
was used to keep possession from the tenant \\\

this case.

Afrtcaji colosizatiojt. JVorfolkf.^ug. 15 The
rev. Mr. Ephruim Bacon, who went out as one ofthe

government agents to the American colony of free

blacks, forming on the coast of Africa, with his lady,

and Nath'l Peck, one of the colonists wlio went
from Baltimore, with the fijst expedition to Sher-

bro', arrived here yesterday in the schooner Em-
meline, capt. Penninglon, from Martinique, They
left Sierra Leone 16th June, in an English vessel,

bound to Barbadoes, whence they proceeded to

Marti ique, and sailed thence about 15th July for

Hampton Roads. Mr, Bacon returned home in cor.-

sequence of the health ol' himself and lady, being
much impaired previous to their sailing; we are

pleased to state, however, that they are much re-

covered by the voyage.

By the arrival of Mr. Bacon we have the agreea-
ble intelligence, that the agents had efl'ected the

purcliase of a tract of land from the natives, esti-

mated at between 30 and 40 miles square, situated

on the river St. Johns, between 5 and 6 degrees
north latitude, and about 300 miles distant frorn

Sierra Leone, It is represented as remarkably

healthy and fertile, lies high, and produces rice of

an excellent quality, corn, and all kinds of tropical

grain and fruits; the water also is very good, and
the river furnislies the best fish and oysters in

abundance Coffee, cotton, and tobacco, of a very

good quality, grow S[jontaneously, the firat of which
is sold at 4d to 5d. per pound. We understand that

the purchase has been effected upon the most advan-

tageous terms, viz: for an annual supply of rum,
manufactured tobacco, pipes, knives, and a few
other articles, the total cost of which, in this coun-

try, would not exceed 300 dollars per annum. Mr.

VViltberger, the other agent for government, rev.

VIr. Andnts, agent for the Colonization Society, and

Mr. and Mrs. Winn, with all the colonists, enjoyed

very good health, and no sickness, of a serious na-

ture, had occurred among them from the time of

their arrival uutilthe departure of Mr. Bacon. The

prospects of the colony were considered as very

promising, and afibrd the highest grulitication tu

the ag^ents and colonista.
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M'e further learn t'roir- Mr. Bacon, that there is

very good anchorage ofT the site fixed on tor the

new settlement, for vessels of loO tons, and that a

ship of the line could ride in safety witlun a few-

miles of it. i lif natives he found verj' inofi'ensive

and kindh disposed.
— Beacon.

Another of the Alligator's prizes, in charge <A'

midshipman Hossuck, iiad been fe-Cuptured by the

prisoners, who, being allowed to come upon deck
for the benefit of fresh air, rose upon the prize
crew. S!:e was cuiried to Cayenne, where the Ame-
ricans were treated as privateersmen; nor coidd
the public authorities be convinced that tiiey be-

longed to the United States' service, hut sent them
off as prisoners to Martinique to be conveyed to the

United States in a French ship of war.

It was apprehended that another prize to the

Alligator ii:.b been retaken, as she was seen by tiie

vessel in which Mr. Bacon left Sierra Leone, return-

ing towards the coast.

It is evident, from the re-capture oftwo (and pos-
sibly three) of tne AHiga,tor's prizes, that the na-

val force employed by our government for the sup-
pression of th'.- slive U'AAe is not adequate to the

purpose. Smidl vessels', it is true, are indispensa-
ble; but they cannot carry men enough to jjut a

fiutiicient prize crew on board of every vessel they
capture, tlierefore it would perhaps be advisable to

send a sloop of war and a schooner in company.
[IldraUI,

Tbadk wiTn Norway. By the president of the

United States, a proclamation, \\'hereas,' by an act

of the congress of the United States, of the third

of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifteen,
so much of the several aC'S imposing duties on the

ships and vessels, and on goods, wares, and mer-

Given under my hand, at the city of Washing-
ton, this twentieth day of August, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty-one, and the fbrty-sLxth

year of the independence of the Uniteli

States.

.TAMES MONROfJ.
By the president-

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
Secretary of State.

chandise, imporied'into the Uniter! States, as im

posed a discriminating duty of tonnag-e between
j
favoi"of God.

foreign vessels and vessels of the United -tates,
and between goods imported into the United States
in foreign vessels and vessels of the United States,
were repealed, sn far as tiie same respected the pro-
duce or manufa'-ture of the nation to which such

foreign ship or vessel might belong, such repeal to

take effect in favor of any fureign natinn whenever
the president of the United States should be satis-

fied that the discruni;;ating or countervailing du
ties of such foreign nation, so far as they operat

The auAKEns or "Society of Friends" prescTited

thefoliowing petition to the legislature of Maine,
at its last sitting

—
*' I'he Society of Friends view with concern an

ac passed by the Lgislature of this state, nisking
it tiie duty of assessors to exempt the propeity of
ministers of the gospel, of all denominations, from
taxation. And taking into consiileration the dele-

terious effects of pecuniary rewards for labors pro-
fessed to be the t-fiects of gospel love, they are de-
sirous (so far as it regard tlK-ir own society) to pre-
serve the channel, tlirough which it flows, uncon-
laiTiiiiated by the hope of lucre in the remotest

point of vievv.

Although duly impressed with a sense of the
liberal views of the Kgislature, in endeavoring to

place every d.-nnmination on equal ground in ec-

clesi.'istical privil.gt-s, yet, they can but consider
the reception of sjch an intended favor, an indirect

acceptance of compensation from government, for

their labors of love in the gosprl of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus C'ii-i«!t.

With due\r« spect, therefore, they ask the legis.
lature so to vary the aforesaid act, as that it shall

be the duty of the assessors to tax ministers, in said

society, in c uimnn with their other members, be-

lieving the object of their mission to be the good
I

of mankind, and their compensation the Icve and

NO \H TIEED,
SAMUEL ]'. MUSSEY,
MOSES SLEE! ER,
STEI'HEN .DNES,
JOSEPH ROWLAND,
EDWARD COBB.

Brxtns-ivich, 20th of "ind month, 18.21.

MoRR BonnowiTTG! The loan authorized bv the

to the disadvantage of the United States, have been i

^'^'•'' session of congress was not to exceed five mil-

abolished.

And whereas satisfactory proof has been receiv-

h(ms of dollars, in Ajiril last, tlie secretary of
the treasury alloved the bank of the United States

to take up four millions, at five per ct^nt'. premium.cd by me, through the charge d'afiaires of the Unit-
bearing five per cent, interest. Bv the fcllowin?

«d States in Sweden, under date of the 3C'th day
of January, one thousand eight hundred and twenty
one, that thence forward all discriminating or coun-

tervailing duties in the kingdom of Norvvas, so far

as they operated to the disadvantage of tiie United

States, had been and were abolished

Now, therefore, I, James Monroe, president of
the United States of America, do hereby declare
and proclaim, that so much of the several acts im-

posing duties on the tonnage of ships and vessels,
and on goods, wares, and merchandise, imported
into the United States, r;s imposed- a discriminat-

ing duty of tonnage between vessels of tlie king-
dom of Norway and vessels of the Uniteil States,
and between goods imported into the United States
in vessels of the said kingdom of Norway and ves-

sels of the United States, are repealed, so far as the
same respect the produce or raanufacture of the
said kingdom of Norway,

advertisement it appears that the rcmttining million

is wanted.
Bank of the United States, Ju^. IS, 1821,

Under instructions received from the secretary
of the treasury of the United States, a portion of
"the five per cent, stock," created by "an act t»

authorize the president of the United States to bor-

row a sum not exceeding five millions of dollars,"

passed on the 3d of March, 1821, will be disposed
of by the subscriber.

The terms of sale are one hundred and eight dol-

lars in money, for one hundred dollars of stock.

Should the offVrs exceed the amount authorized
to be sold, it will be apportioned among the appli-
cants.

No proposil will be accepted for a les.s sum than

one thousand dollars, nor for any fractional sum.
THOMAS WILSOV,

Ca^fUer—Agent,
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Bank of the U. S. and State Banks.
We cop., the i"ollowi,-.g sm.^ular paper from tiie

"Savaniiali Republican." 1 he ground taken by the
••Planters' Bank" is an extraordinary one, and we
are at a loss to comprehend the necessity of it. Ii

is notorious, that we have not any love for the Bank
of tlie United States -we have considered it as

unconstii-utionaily rstabhs-.ed, as being fraudulent-

ly gut up and conducted, and now, more carefully
ma.'iaged, as insensibly apprjaclnng that magnitude
of power toao wrcng, vwiich ive have so much ap-
prehended; nor I m we have any enmity towards
the "Planters" Hank" -yet we hope that the re-

quest of ihe latter, i.iiat Us paper may be refused
by the branch, will not be complied with:—indeed,
w« should suppose that the branch cannot do it,

wiiile the Planters' Bank pays its i.otes lii specie,
and if it coula and should, the great beneht that be-

longs to the Bank of the United States would be
lost to us—to wit, its tendency to equalize the cur-

rency, and check imm'-derale issues of paper by
the state banks. We did hope and believe tliat

the state banks in the Ailantic states, had all so re-

gulated their affairs (except in JSortli Carolma) as

to keep themselves prellii st.aighi with the Bank
of the United States and its offices -and, fmm what
ue have seen and heard, u e thii-k it highly proba-
ble, that the motlier bank at Philadelphia and its

ofli:esat Boston, New York and Balturiore are, in

the aggregate, indebted to the local banks—and

perhaps the same remark may apply to Norfolk,
Cliarleston and New Orleans- why then the stale

banks in Georgia should be so differently situated,

considering tlie amount and value of her exports,
we are at a loss to conjecture.

FROM THE SAVASKaH REPUBtlCAJf.

United States Bunk. We postpone our publica-
tion intended for this number of the Republican,
in order to give place to the following document.
It is tne declaration with which the Planters' Bank
accompanied its proposal to the branch, to cancel
the agreement that had subsisted since January
last, between the two institutions; and having found
its way back from Philadelphia, has been in town
for some days. We trust to the known friendli-

ness to the state banks, of the house through which
it has been received, to pardon the li'jerty that has
been taken in persuading their agent to furnish it

for publication.

To Robert Campbelt, esq. president pro. tem. of the

office Bank United States, Savannali.

Planteks' Bask, Savannali, June25th, 1821.
SiK—The directors of this institution having

come to the determination of annulling the agree-
ment, now existing between it and the office of
the Bank United States, over which you preside,
are desirous of dispensing with the sixty days no-

tice, stipulated for in one of the articles, and giv-

ing the annulment immediate effect. If your board

acquiesces, and the means possessed by our cashier

are acceptable, he will forthwith retire all the pa-

States, viz: ««to refuse the payment of your de-
mands."
The experiment has been made and found to fail.,

six months experience (during which every
After

sacrifice short of closing their doors, has been
made, to enable them to maintain their intercourse;
with your office) the state banks find themselves
in a worse situation than before, and with a pros-
pect a-head (arising out of the measures of the
Bank United States,) that threatens incalculable
distress in the trude of the place, and removes all
doubt as to the policy they ought to pursue.

It is invain that they curtail their discounts, re-
strain their circulation, or make annual importa-
tions of specie, if their paper is to be u^ed as the
exclusive medium of collection of the public reve-
nue, and then converted into specie to be shipped
away again; or your office (at'a moment when it

has so crippled these banks as to render it utterly
impossible for them to discount to the amount of a
dollar) also declines business.
From such a system there can follow but one

result; and it irresistibly impels the directors of
this bank, to resolve on refusing to pay its bills ac-
cumulated by the Bank United States, unless their
intercourse can be conducted on the liberal and
friendly footing which prevads among the state in^
stitutions.

1 am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. RICHARDSON.

Introduction of Slaves.
A vessel was lately seized at New-York by the

revenue officers, as says the "Evening Post," for

bringing into the United States, slaves contrary to
law, though, as we understand, not designedly. The
slaves in question, we learn, belonged to some gen.
tlemen passengers, and were domestics of their

per you hold of ours.

In taking this step, we consider it to be due to

your board to declare briefly our views, and mo-
tives.

IVe -wish voii to refuse our paper hereafter—and I

am instructed to request that from the date of the

annulment of the present agreement, it may not

be received at your office in any shape.
Thai agreement was acceded to on the part of

this bank, as a last experiment to avoid the only
filternative that was left to it for averting the ruin

with which it was threatened by the Dank United

fainihts in the West Indies, which they brought
witn tiiem in their visit to this country as waiters,
and whrdi v/ere to return with them. The incon-
venience and loss to shippers and consignees, as
ivell as to owners of vessels, must be very serious
if the forfeiture attaches. That the mercantile com-
munity may be aware of the law on that subject,
and foreigners be put on their guard, we here give
a synopsis of the act.

The law under which these seizures have been
made, passed April 20tn, 1818, and is entitled "An
act, in addition to an act to prohibit the^introduc-
tion of slaves into any port or place within the ju-
risdiction of the United States, from and after the
first day of January, 1807, and to repeal certain

parts of the same."
The first section enacts that "it shall not be law-

ful to import or bring in any manner whatsoever
into the United States or territories thereof, from
any foreign kingdom, place, or country, any negro,
mulatto, or person of color, as a slave, or to be held
to any service or labor; and any ship, vessel, or
other water craft, emf)loyed in any importation as

aforesaid, shall be liable to seizure, prosecution and
forfeiture in any district in which it may be' found;
one half thereof to the United States, and the other
half to the use of him or them who shall prosecute
the same to effect."

The 2d section subjects to forfeiture, any ship or

vessel, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and lading,
that is built, fitted, or loaded in any port or place
within the jurisdiction of the United States, or sails

from such port or place, for the purpose of procur-

ing uny negro, mulatto, or person of color, from

any foreign kingdom, place or country, to be ts&.i^-
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ported to any port or place, to be held, sold, or

otherwise disposed of as slaves, one halt" to the the general temptr and drift of tliis British publi
United States, the other to the prosecutor.
The 3d section provides, that any person or per-

No adequate notice however tias been taken of

cation. We do not hesitate to say that we regard
what we have quoted as false, if not entirely,

—in

sons so building, fitting" out, equipping, loading, or every particular, at least in the incidents which
otherwise preparing or sending asvaj', and causi'ig

' were intended to form the pith of each story. The
it to be done, with intent to employ such ship or ; British officer, if he has not exeroiseci his invtation
vessel in such trade or business, or be any way con- 'exchisiv?l3 , has given distorted accounts, so color-

cerned in aiding or abetting therein, shall severally ;
ed and compounded, as to suit what he supposed to

forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fi\e thousand
j

be the relish for the public for whom he wrote. It

dollars, and moreover be imprisoned for a term not] will be perceived in the course of an attentive pe-
more than seven nor less than three years. Irusal of his narative, that, though in one or two, or

Section 4th provides, that if any citizen of the i perh.ips more iascances, he admits in general terms,

,
-United States, or other persons resident within the fthat che Americans behaved with spirit in the heid,

jurisdiction of the same, shall take on board, re- land are individually brave as soldiers, yet they ap-
ceive or transport from the coast of Africa, or from ipear, in his small . pisodes and his relation of par-

any other foreign kingvlom, place, or country, or
jticular occurrences, uniformly as paltroons, at once

from sea, any negro, not being an inhabitant, nor
|
knavish and cruel. The impression likely to be

held to sei-vice by the laws of either of the states Jlefi from the whole, on the mind of tiie European
or United States, for the purpose aforesaid, he shall

forfeit and pay a sura not exceeding five thousand

dollars, nor less than one thousand, and moreover

ship or vessel, boat, or other water craft, on board
which such negro, &c. shall have been taken on

board, shall forfeit her tackle and the goods and
effectsfound on board the same, or shall have been

imported therein, and every such ship or vessel

shall be condemned.
Section 5tli prohibits any person from holding

any right in such negro under any importer or

those claiming under him.
Section 6th subjects any person who shall sell

such prohibited negro, &c. to a penalty of ten

thousand dollars, and seven years imprisonment.
Section Tth provides, that if any person shall pur-

chase or dispose of any negro. Sec. for a slave, or to

be held to service or labor, who shall have been

imported or brought in any way from any foreign

kingdom, place or country, or from the dommions
of any foreign state immediately adjoining the Unit-

ed States, he shall forfeit and pay one thousand dol-

lars. Provided that the aforesaid forfeiture shall

not extend to the seller or purchaser of any negro,
&c. who may be sold by virtue of any regalation
which has been or shall be made by any legislature
of any state.

Section 8th, relates to the species of proof re-

quired. Section 9th, limits the time of commenc-

ing to five years. Section 10th, repeats the former
raw.

reader, is one eminently unfavorable to the Ameri-
can character.

On some occasions, the author, in indulging his

shall suffer imprisonment as aforesaid. \nd every acrimonious feelings towards t!ie Americans, forgets

National Antipathy.
From the jYational Gazette.

"Within the few days past, we have read the

American edition of the British work, entitled "A
narrative of the campaigns of Baltimore, &c." which
has attracted so much attention in this country.
From the passages of it copied in one of the Boston

papers, the opinion was at first generally formed,
that the author, a British officer, possessed a more li

beral and candid mind than the majority of his coun-

trymen, who had chosen the United States as the
scene of their compositioas—But, as those passages
were scrutinized, they were found to contain gross
errors and misstatements: and it has been discover-

ed that the other parts of the work are liable to the
same objection. In the American edition, there is

an appendix of corrections and critical remarks,
bnilt upon authentic documents, and sufficient to

guide and protect the judgment of the American
reader.

the important object of consistency in his details.

Thus, in his history of tie attack on New-Orleans,
he recounts how the commander of a small party of
the British deceived a party of Americans wliom
they met in the dark by "imitating the American
twing" at some distance. But, only a page and a
half further, explaining why the Britisli troops fell

into disorder and lost sight of the rules of "disci-

phned war," he remarks "we were mingled with
the Americans, frequently before we could tell

whether tiiey were friends or foes; because speak-
ing the same lnnguao;e luilh ourselves, there was no
mark by which to distinguish them, at least none
whose influence extended beyond the distance of a
few paces."

Aj^ain: in the $ame division of the work, page
309, 310, he complains that the American general,
by sending down small bodies of riflemen, harras-
sed the British piquets, killed and -vounded a few
of the sentinels, and prevented the main body of
the army from obtaining any sound or refreshing'
sleep. He observes that, "in modern and civilized

warfare, the outposts of an army are looked upon
as in some degree sacred, and remain unmolested,
"while two European armies lie inactively facing
each other." But the Americans "entertained no
such chiva'ric notions,- an enemy to them was an
enemy. Whenever they could approach unjier-
ceived, within proper distance of our watch fires, 6
or 8 riflemen woidd fire amongst the party that sat
round them, while one or two, stealing as close to
each sentinel as a regard to their own safety would
permit, acted the part ofassassiiis, rather than of sol-

diera, and attempted to viurder them in co d blood.—'

Having continued this detestable system of -warfare
till towards morning, they retired and left us at
rest."

Now it would hardly be supposed that the "Bri-
tish 'ifficer," had told in the same work, of night
excursions of British parties to surprize and butch-
er American troops; of the arming and enlistment
of savages to assist in the assault on New-Orleans,
who held "the fatal tomahawk in their hands and
had the scalping knife suspended from tiieir belts;"
who "received an abundant supply of rum from
our fleet," to animate them in the use of those

weapons of "civilized warfare." (P. 270,273.)—
Ho acknowledges that "the fancy of the British in-

jvaders was tickled by the assurances they receive

concerning the wealth of New-Orleans, and the rich

[booty wliich would reward its capture/'—In aua«
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ther place he admits that Raltimorf was to be plun-

deied, if it had been taken, and observes that the

quantity of booty might havre "repaid the Britisli

troopsfor theii- toil, and consoled them for the loss

of comrades."
What is more; he relates in a tone of pleasantry,

l)ow the barrels of fti^nr and hogsheads of tobacco,

fliscovered in the predatory d scents from the Bri-

tish ships on the shores of the Chesapeake, were
seized and confiscated in the name of his majesty

Georg-e 111. -how, «' whenever a favorable opportu-
•niti presented itself, parties landed, plundered or

destroyed the government stores, laid towns and

districts under contribution, and, in a word, the

hostilities carried on in the Cfie=;apeak, resembled

the expeditions of the ancient Danes ag^ainst Great

Britain, rather than a modern war between civilzed

nations."
After all this, it was forsooth, quite uncouth and

assassin-like, in the American riflemen at New-
Orleans, to molest the piquets and the sociable

coteries round tl»e Afalch fires, of an army advanc-

ing to storm and sack that place, and convert it in-

to a British post destined to break up the union!

We deem this book one of greit importanfe in a

political point of view. It is f^u'Iy to be presumed
that the ieelinp^s and sentim^-nts vhich th? author

betrays towards the Americans, are common to the

other omcers; indeed to the gr. at body of th?^ Bri-

tish army. It is not to be doubted that the British

government attach weight and credit to hisrepre-
sentaticns and that he must make an impression

upon the reading public of Great Britain. He
writes in a very agreeable manner; painis graphical-

ly, and by his free criticisms on the <'haracter and

management of the British expeditions, raises in his

own favor, an opinion of ingcneousuess, impartiali-

ty a >d intelligence. The detection of his mistakes

and misrepresentations, ou this side of the Atlantic,

"will not weaken his authority on the other—it will

"be it. vam for us to cry out when he e.'^iimates the

num er of inhabitants in Wiishingion at sixtij thou-

sand and the population of G'='orgetown, at twenty
thou.'^and. Access to his British readers cannot be

had from this quarter.
His concluding remarks furnish matter for the

mos- serious reii^^-ction, to the government and peo-

ple of these Mates. He insists that war can be suc-

cessfully carried on by the British against Amf-rica,

only by "destroying her harbors and her shipjnng,

faying laasle her se port toionn, burning her hnuses,

plundering her prriperty." He recommends strenu-

ously that this course be pursued "should another

war break out between Great Britain and Am'erica."

"The ptiu whicli I propose," says this fastadious

admirer of modern civilized warfare " is to make
ilesert the whole line of American coast." Tliis

would not d(', he adis, were you contending with

a monarchical country, but it suits admirably wliere

you have to do with a democratic;'.! government!
We could wish the present work to be placed

on tlie desk of every member of the next congress.
It might serve to avert many a wild harangue
against the expense of fortihcations and fleets, or

at least to defeat tiie extravagant schemes of na-

tioi^.al economy, v/hich are meant to be proposed
'the next winter by some of the we.stern politicians.

one of them, we are indebted to the "Democratic
Press."

l)n l'ue.sday evening Mr. Darby continued his
course, givmg a detailed account of the extent ;md
population of the English. Spanish and Portuguese
dominions in America, and compared with these of
the United States. This lecture was of importance
to impress upon the class, a comparative sketcli of
the existing population and political associations on
this continent. Independent of the aboiiginals,
America is now divided betwceu the United States,
Great Britain, Spain and Portugal. The small
tracts claimed by Denmark and the Netherlands,
and t!ie uncultivated wastes of Russia, deserve lit-

tle attention, fimtsia?! America lies between the
heads of the Columbia and Frozen Ocean, the Ciiip-
pewa mountains and Bhering's straits= 1,160,000
square miles. Population, 10,000 whites, 190,000
Indians. British .\merica; all the Northern part of
the continent e^.st of the Russian territories and
north of the United Slates, the isl.tnds of Jam:<ica.
the Bahamas, the Virgin islands, Trinidad and parts
ofY-icutan and Honduras, covering a superficies of
2.660,000 square miles. The lecturer from actual
view, estimates the Canadas at l.OuO.OOO of people.
The whole Indian population of British Atnerica
at 250,000; in the West Indies and Yucutan 60,000
whites and 540,000 negroes. The entire popula-
tion of all British America 1,850,000. The United
States extend over 2,200,000 square miles, peopled
by 8,000,000 of whites, 2,000,000 of colored people
and 200,000 Indians; aggregate population 10,200
000. Spanish America, runs through 86 degrees of
latitude, winding along the coast of the Pacific
ocean about 7,000 miles. The whole extending
over 5,250,000 square miles, with a p.'pulaticn of
18,000,000. Of this population 10,000,000 exisis in
North America and the West India islands, the resi-
due in South America. Mr. Darby calculates the
Indians in South America, at 7,200,000, and all other
casts at 10,ilU0,000. Portuguese America, runs
through 36 degrees of Latitude, containing 3,000.
000 square miles and 6,000,000 of inhabitants, more
than one half of them being Indians, from whom
but a small portion of the soil has been taken.—

^

Mr. Darby gave then a summary which we are

gratified at being able to lay before our readers.

Square inilej,

1.16j,000
2 660,000

Russian America,
British .\merica,

Spanish Ami-rioa,
United States,

Portuguese America,
Swedish, Dmisli, Dutch 7
and French America, 5

Negroes in St. Domingo,

5,250,000
2,200,000

3,000,000

216,300

10,000

Iiiha)>itant>.

200.J00

1,85. .000

18,u00,u00

10,0u0,000

6,000,000

598,000

700,000

Valuable Statistical Article.
Mr. Darby, the celebrated geographer, was late-

ly engaged in the delivery of a course of historical

lectures at Philadelphia, which were respectably
attended. For the following summary notice ei

Total, 14,496,300 37,348,000
According to the data assumed, Mr. Darbv con-

cludes the population of America, if taken National-

ly might thus be classed.

English and whites of the United States, 9,000,000
Entire black population on the conti- >

<? -o ~ nnn
nent and islands of all America, 5

^'^^'^•^'J^

Indians in all America, lO.SOO.OoO

Spaniards and their white Creoles, 10,000,000

Portuguese and their white Creoles, 3,000,000
All other whites 58,000

Total population, 37,348,000
Mr Darby estimates the net arable lands of

AiTierica at 10,000,000 of square miles, with a popu-
lation of less tlian four to a square mile. F.urope
covers aboyt ^,<^U0,099 square miles, and is inhabi-
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ted by 180,000,000 of people. If America was

peopUd in the same proportion it vvoukl contain

6'J0,000,00U,or more than thirteen times its pv^ibcnt
nvimber. Six hundred milhons of people on 10-

000,000 square miles would be only 6j to a square
miU', a proportion exceeded in many counties in

p.innsylvania, Nc-w-York, New Jersey und Connec-

Europe embraces about one tenth of the habita-

ble globe, so that if the whole surface was peoj)led

equal to the mean rate of Europe, there would ex

ist 1,800,000,000 of inhabitants, on our g-lobe; niort;

than double its present number. IT.iving' given
some novel thoug'hts on the gmeral surj^ct of

population and the capacity for it cf Anienea, Mr.

Darby proceeded to review the history of the

Spanish and Psrtuguese colonies in America, Al

though this review was succiit am' luminous, yet
are we compelled to pass over witi\out notice much
the greater part of it. He considers the vice rey-

alty of Mexico the most valuable foreign colony
ever held by any nation, not excepting tl;e British

East Indies. The great disadvaituge of Mexico is

its wat't of good harbors and navigable stre:tms.—
The regions included in the countries of Grana-

da and Vt-nezuela, now the republic of Columbia,
are from position, the number and excelle»ice of

seaports iiiid rivers, the most important part of Spa-
nish America. No other seciion of America em-

braces so many great natur^d advantages. The

great and obstinate, glorious and successful resis-

tance, made by the Auracanians to the Sfianiards

•was noticed, as it well deserved by Mr. Darby,
—

Their valor, patriotism and devotion to indepen-
dence, has never been t-xceeded by any people.
The conquests of Mexico and Peru were in a great
measure effected by intestine broils and a distract

ed succession. If all Spanish America was peo-

pled as is Guanaxuato, it would cunta.n 388,500,000

people, yet that intendancy has a population equal
to only 74 persons to the square mile.

od into 7 or 8 school districts, making the numbsP
of srhool districts in the whole state 3,600,
"No scliolar (says the person who gives tliis ac^

count in the newspapers) is obl.ged lo v.'alk further
than three fourths of a mile, from the extremity to

the centre of the msirict where the school is situat-

ed. Each to^vnship is by hiW, obliged toraisu mo-

ney for sclioiis, not less than oOO dollars, if I mis-
take not, and asmiic:i mure as it deems proper: the
sums raised usually vary fronn 5 to 1,5U0 dolfir?,
each townshij), accor<iing to the ability of its i:. ha-

bitants, each of vviio.u p.iya his proportion, not as a
contribution or subscnpiion, but as a tax regularly
assessed, as other taxes arc foi other purposes. \ w<y

methods for distributing the money among the peo-
ple are used: Is', the (piantily received by each is

regulated by its number of scholars; 2d, the district

receives no more than was raised in it. Generally
for three or four months in tiie winter, a master is

engaged at from 10 to 2u dollars per month; and a
iTi'stress for fi\e or six months in the sum!r!;r, at

from 4 to 5 dollars per month."—Jlich. Ewt.

Education.

The superintendent of common schools, in his

report to the legislature of New York, states that

•in 545 towns, tliere are 6,332 common sc/wol dis-

tricts, organized according to law, and that in 5,489

of these, there have been taught, during the whole
.or some part ot the year, 3(j4,559 children—since

1816, the number of children taugh', has increased

from 140,106 to 304,559; and the public, monies
disbursed on this object, from 55 to 146,000 dollars.

Of this last sum, 80,000 dollars is annually drawn
from the state funds s. I apart for ibis purpose; the

balance is made up of local funds arising from lands

set apart for the use of scliools in difTl-rtnt parts of

the state, &c. &c. She has not been uulifferent to

the liiqher schools; but, during the present session

ot her legislature, she t\as pro])osed to endow two
of her colleges, and five academies with handsome
sums. These acts o'' munificenci- reject great
honor upon New- York. If Virginia bus not done

quite as much for education as she has, it is partly
because we gave away almost for nothing.the whole
of our western latids north west of the Ohio river;

whereas New-York has sold out her back lands to

great advantage, as the tidi- of popujiition flowed

westwardly; hence she derived great f.icilities for

the advance of her public improvements.
The schools oi ^Massacliastlls nvi.: organized upon

a different principle. The stale is "divided into

,-150 tp'.vuships, e^ph sis milgs square, ar^ subdirid-

Indian Jurisdiction.
In page 358 we noticcvl the suigui.<r case of an In-

dian being tried at Bufiiuo, in NewYork, for an
ottence against the laws of that state, though the
act was performed in strict cor.formit} lo the an-
cient laws or cusioms of the tribe. We have the

following further proceedings on the tase, from
tiie .\lbany Daily Advertiser of the 4t]i inst.

'I he case of Soonong-gise, otherwise called Tom-
my Jemmy, a Seneca Indian, was argued at the bar
of the supreme court, on Tuesday and ^Vednesday
of the present week. Tliis Indian was indicted at a
late court of oyer and terminer, in the couiuj' of
Eric, fcr the murder of an Indian woman. Bv his

counsel he plead to the J:risdiction of the court, tiiat

t!ie Seneca nation of Indians was a sovereign and
incLepeni'lent nation, exercising ex'dusive jurisdic-
of ail oiiences committed by one of that nation,

ui)on any other of the same nation, within the ter-

ritory belonging totliem; and that the prisoner, as
well as the person killed, were persons belonging
to tile Seneca nation; and tlie offence, if an}, wad
committed within the territory. To tiiis plea, a re-

plication was tiled in the court below, denying the

alligations of the plea, and an issue of fact was

joined, which was tried by a jury, who found for

the prisoner accordii.g to his plea. J'he court be-
low suspended giving judgment, and tiie proceed-
ings were reaioved by certiorari into the supreme
court. A motion was there'made by the attorney
general for judgment, tlial the prisoner answer fur/

ther, notwitiistanding tiie verdict of the jury. The
argument wus opened on Tuesday by Mr. .1. C.

Spencer in behalf of the people. He was followed

by Mr. Oakley, in behalf of the prisoner; and on

Tuesday and Wednesday, Mr. Talcolt, the attorney
genera! replied. On the part of the people it was
contended, that the jury had undertaken to find

inferences of law, ratht-r ilun fact; that tlie maxim
which declared juries juflgcs of the law as well as

the fact, in criminal cases, applied only to those
cases where the merits had been put in is.^ue by a

general plea of not guilty. That, therefore, the

court were not bcund by the finding of the jury, ta

admit the conclusions of law contained in their

verdict. That the facts set forth in the verdict did
not establish the sovereignty of the Senecas; and
that from treatiet;, laws, and pu'.lic documents, it

appeared abundantly, tliat they had not claiiued or

exercised sovereignty since 1620; that they had
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tepeatedly asd formally acknowledged the jurisdic-
tion of the English government, and had, by a for-

mal gi-ant of 1726, transferred the whole of their

territory to the British crown. It was further con

tended, that, during the revolution, the Senecas
were the enemies of this country, and were con-

quered; that they acknowledged their conquest
and subjection by a treaty of peace, and by vat'ious

treaties since.

In behalf of the f^risoner, various technical ex-

ceptions were made, and parucularly that the find-

ing of the jury in a capital case was conclusive on
the court, both as to the law and the fact. That if

it was to be opened, the counsel cohtended, that

it would appear that the Indian tribes in this coun-

try, had always been recognized and treated as in-

dependent by the Dutch and English governors—
that, although the Senecas v.ere conquered during
the revolution, yet conquest did not necessarily im-

ply a change of government or of laws-that since

the conquest they had been treated as independent,
both by the United States and this state—that if

jurisdiction was acquired over them by conquest,
it was that of the United States and not of this

state, and thr.t the United Stales had never ceded
it to this state. It is impossible to state at length
all the grounds taken in behalf of tlie prisoner, but

these are supposed to be the most material. The
discussion produced a very thorough examination

of all the laws, treaties, documents and public his-

tory relating to the Indians; and the court intimat-

ing that there was considerable difficulty in the

question, allowed the prisoner to be bailed in lOUO

dollars, to appear at the next court of oyer and

terminer of Erie county, and took time to consider

the case.

Hydrogen tras.

Washington, (Fa.J Aug. 6. Messrs M. Cook
and M'Cleliand, of this county, have been enter-

prisingly engaged in boring for salt water, on Lit-

tle Gharliers creek, about six miles irom Washing-
ton, near the road to Canonsburgh, on the west

side. In their progress they have found very large

quantities of fluid, or v/hat is called gas. We have

seen the well, and the air issuing from the moutli

of the cistern—tlie gas collected through tubes,

and burning at nijht has a most brilliant appearance—when standing on the plank over the cistern, on

the mouth of the well, the rumbling sound and tre-

mor of the timber, laid over the Vvcll, is distinctly

felt and perceived, wiien the gas is coming up.—
The issuing of the gas is through the orifices in the

ground, the noise and agitation of the water exhibit

a sight awfully sublime.

We supposed at first, that it was sulphuretted

hydrogen gas, produced by means of pyrites, or

the sulphurate of iron; but chemists say that it does

not contain sulphur. A gentlemen has politely fa-

vored us with the following notes, which he de-

signed for our own use, but we have taken the li-

herty of publishing them contrary to his expecta-
tions.

*'The well is situated upon a branch of Chartiers

creek, which puts in from the west—the banks are

low and the bottoms extend back from the creek

a considerable distance. The proprietors were

induced to sink a shaft in this place from the ex-

istence of what is commonly called a ««salt lick,"

and tlie appearance of salt dried upon the stones

around the present scite. The shaft is now sunk

>o tlie depth of betv/een 400 and 500 feet, although

they obtained salt water before they had proceeded
so low—but, it was not in sufficient quantity to jus-
tity the manufacture of salt.

"Al\er they had obtained salt water, small quan.
titles of gas (which is said to exist, or be produced
in almost every well of this description) made its

appearance at different times, but not in such

quantities as to excite curiosity or produce any un-
usual effects. On the 23d of last month, when the
hands were engaged in arranging, or altering the

tubes, suddenly such large quantities of gas rush-
ed out of the copper tubes, as to oblige the men
to leave off work and deter them for some time,
from approaching the well. Salt water in large
quantities and of a better quality was thrown out

by jets to the height of 60 or 70 feet above the top
of the well.

"It continued in this situation alternately emitting
salt water and gas—(the elasticity of the gas, evi-

dently being the agent, in driving the salt-wateP

out) from 9 until about 3 o'clock, when by some
accident or mistake, the tubes were forced a con-
siderable distance lower in the well than their pro-
per situation. The stream of gas forsook the tube,
and forced itself a passage up between the outside
of the tube and the bore of the v.'ell, by which the
tubes were much bruised and flattened—immedi-

ately after this accident, the gas was first discover-
ed arising out of the ground and in the creek ad-

joining he well by a great number of distinct orifi-

ces. This circumstance may be accounted for in

the following manner:— before the tube was mov-
ed the gas liad sufficient vent, and the lower ori-

ficce of the tube was above the place at which the
stream of gas entered the well; but as soon as the
tube was forced down below the spot at which the

gas entered, it immediately formed itself a new
passage by flattening the tube, '1 his not being
sufficiently large, portions of it insinuated itself be-

tween crevices of rocks, through which the shaft

passed, and made their appearance on the surface

of the ground adjoining the well,

«The depth of the orifice, by which the gas en-

ters the shaft, I think is about 210 feet, because,
when the tube was sunk below that depth the gas,
forced a passage outside of it—the place where a

portion insinuates itself into the earth adjoining,
is about 60 feet below the surface; I infer this from
the fact, that when a tube is passed down below
that dppth the gas ceases to rise in the creek and
from the surface of the ground around; but as soon
as removed it again follows its accustomed channel.

I am induced to believe that it is hiidrogen gas, not

only from the result of the few experiments that I

have made, but more especially from the fact that

it resembles to all appearance, and in effect, is simi-

lar to that species of air, that frequently collects in

mines and deep shafts, for whatever purpose sunkj

by the explosion of which, serious accidents so fre-

quently occur. It is known among miners, by the

common name of ';/?re daiiip,'"
—which chemists ail

a.gret is ht/droget> gas ,"

West, the Paiuter, and Napoleon.
During the short peace of 1802, when Bonaparte

was first consul of the French republic, the late

president of the royal academy of England was

among the crowd whom curiosity prompted to visit

the gay metropolis of France, His eminent ta-

lents, however, and the distinguished character

they had so deservedly acquired, did not suffer him
to remain long amid that crond unnoticed. He \va»
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visited by every man of rank and literature; among
the rest by those ministers who were most in the con-

iidence of the first consul. Mr. West had determin-

ed before his departure from England, for some pri-

vate reasons of his own, to decline any presenta-
tion at the court of St. Cloud, to which he was given
to understand he would have been a very welcome
visiter. Before he was long in Paris, this determi-

nation was assailed by an host of pohshed and flat-

tering remonstrances. The ministers were "sure

such a man as the English artist could not fail to

meet, from such a patron of the arts as Napoleon, a

distinguished reception;" and obscure hints, and

complimentary insinuations, equally unavailing,
were followed by a declaration that the great Na-

poleon had condescended to express a wish upon
the subject. Mr. West, however, remained inflexi-

ble, alleging some polite excuse for his non-com-

pliance, and evading the request as dexterously as

possible. Solicitation at length became weary,
and Mr. West appeared relieved from an embar-

rassment which some personal and prudential con-

siderations had rendered perplexing. The affair

died away, and in about a week afterwards, he was

surprised, v.-hile at breakfast, by a visit from one of

the directors of the Louvre. After some desultory

conversation, he was invited to be present at the

gallery of the institution to inspect some busts,

which were about to be erected, and to favor the

directors with his judgment as to their relative po-
sitions.

There was no possible motive for a refusal, and

they proceeded together to the gallery, where Mr.

A^''est was soon svuTounded by u crowd of artists,

all of whom appeared attired in their official cos-

tume, which, however, he was induced to attribute

to the etiquette of tlie occasion. In a short time

he was most flatteringly but most perplexingly un.

deceived. A bustle in the anti-chamber seemed
to arinounce some unusual occurrence—in a mo-
ment the doors were thrown open, and in walked

Napoleon, in his little cocked hat and simple uni-

form, followed by a gorgeous suite of thirteen ge-
nerals, the future dukes, and viceroys, and mo-
narciis of his creation! "Where is the president
of the arts in England?" was the abrupt and imme-
diate interrogatory of the first consul. The presi-
dent was instantly saluted with "well, Mr. West,
von would not come to visit me, and therefore I

have been obliged to come to visit you, as I should

regret your return to England, without our being
better acquainted—there is an acciuaintance of

yours here already—a great favorite of mine I as-

sure you," and the first fine spirited sketch of

Death on the Pale Horse was, forthwith, produced
to its astonished author. Bonaparte enquired
whether that sketch was ever to be completed on
the scale it deserved, and for whom it was intend-

ed. On being informed it was for the late king—
"Ah, said he, the king of England is a good man—»

very religious man." They tiien proceeded to the

Louvre, and when they arrived at the busts intend-

ed to be erected that day, Bonaparte paused, fold-

ed his arms as he is represented in his statues, and

after appearing to contemplate one of them with

peculiar though'-fulness, he turned to West, "Mr.
Wf St, if I had my clioice, 1 wouhl sooner be the

orginal of that bust, than any man I have ever heard

or read of:" "I was burning, (said Mr. West, relat-

ing the anecdote to the writer), to tell him that he
had it at that moment in his power, by sacrificing
his ambition, and establishing the liberties of his

country, to be the very man." It -J/a^ the bi(€t 0/

WasldngHnTt

Foreign Articles.

GKEAT BRlTALir AKD IHELAJfD.

A privy council was to meet on the 5th of July
to take into consideration the claims of the queen
to a cor mation. The matter is warmly discussed

in the London papers.
In the year 1272, at the coronation of Edward the

First, all who held of the kmg in cnpite, were in-

vited to the c'.inuer, which consisted of 278 bacon

hogs, 450 hogs, 440 oxen, 430 sheep, 13 fat g'tats,
and 22,600 hens and capons. Alexander III. king
of Scotland, was at the solemnity, and 500 horses

were let loose, for all that could catch them to keep
them.
A letter received from an English gentleman,

who is making a tour of Italy, states, that Majocchi
now resides at Milan in an elegant villa, where he
lives in splendor, and has a number of servants in

livery, but be is not admitted into any respectable
company.
The London Courier, speaking of the nobility of

England, says
—"Such has been the gradual dilapi-

dation by defect of heirs, by attainder, and much
oftener by neglect and consecjuent confusion of fa.

mily pedigree, that not less perhaps than five hun-
dred dukedoms, marquisates, earldoms, baronies,
&.C. See. have descended to the "tomb of all the

Capulets," We do not know feliat there would be

any cause of regret if the whole were to descend
to the "tomb of the Capulets;" but the king would
make other nobles out of his bug-catchers aad

grooms of the stole.

The progress of the census in England shews a

great majority offemales
— Manchester and its ad«

jacent villages or suburbs contains 153,000 souls.

There are 346 plyces of worship in London—
•f iz. 166 of the established church, 136 of (English)
dissenters, 19 of Dutch and German do. 13 Roman
Catholics, 6 Quakers, and 6 Jews.

Bread. Mr. Habord, a member of the British

house of commons, in making a motion respecting"
the price and weight of bread on the 19th of April
last, remarked that "it must be well known to all

who heard him, that iivo-thirds of the English popu-
lation lived entirely on bread—they consisted, of
course of the laboring classes."

Parliament. We have hitherto published a par-
ticular statement of the manner in which the house
of commons was chosen or appointed. A late state-

ment shews that, of the 513 members, at least 327
are positively appointed by the treasury and the

nobles, &c.

Lizerpool. In the year ending the 24th of June,
though the number of ships that arrived was 534
more than in the last year, the "dock duties" were
a great deal less than in that year; which is thus ac-
counted for—"In considering these statements, we
must bear in mind that during the last six months
large quantities of bullion have been imported from
America and Brazil, in lieu of cotton, to an extent
that will, probably, account fully for the decrease
in the amount of dockage on ships and on foreign
goods inwards." [By "America" the United Statet

is meant.]
FnANCE.

It appears from the census just taken, that the
actual population of Paris amounts to 713,966 souls.

It is stated that, of the 43U members of national
convention who voted for the death of Louis 16th,
56 were guillotined, 27 committed suicide, 324 have
di' d, and only 23 were livuig in 1816.

In the ways and means for the currtnt year ofTer-

ed by tiie Britijsh diaiicellgr«f the exchequer, is an
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item of half a million sterlinqf, paid by P'rance, as of the English navy, and two sailors, were danger
Ihe last instalment of the 125,000,000 francs whicli

she was amerced in, in 1815, to remunerate Great

Britain for the expense of the war occasioned by
the return of Bonaparte from Elba.— It appt-ai s that

the large sum which P'rance was compellcr to piy
to the allied powers, besides the expense of the

arrtiv of occupation, has nearly all been paid by
her, without any sensible distress being experienc-
ed by her citizens.— Sisf. Cent.

rFrancehas paid this mighty imposition, and the

king has reconin-if-nded a diminution of the taxes!

Kowis this?— It results from the acts of N'apoleon!
He es.ahlislird Fccncli industry, and its fruits appear
in ihe ease and comfort of the people. "Lcuis the

desired" woidd risk his cr-'wn and probably lose

it, if he ENcocuAG.D the mtioduction of British

goods as vje do. They are mainly prohibited, not-

witlistanding he owes every thing to British in-

ti'igue, weahh and power.]
Ecclesiasiital es(nbli.<:I>>vciit —It is calculated that

there are at present in Frar':e 2849 curates, 22,244

teuiporary curates, 5301 vicars, 1462 r gular ])riests,

and 873 almoners of colleges and hospitals. The
number of priests regularly officiating, including
those who do not receive pay from the treasury,

amounts to 36,185. 1361 Trench priests died in

the year 1819; and in the same year there were

1401 ordinations. There are 106 female congre-

gations, possessing altogether 1721 establishments,

which contain 11,752 sisters. Tt
'

these charitable women administer relief to nearly

oubly wounded.
GkHMAST.

Discovery. Mr. Leinbergi r, of yuremberg, has
solved the problem of giving horizontai direction
to balloons, aiid offers to make a journey from Nur
remberg in that conveyance, as s ^on as the royal
society of London shall have guaranteed the pay-
ment of 20,000/. offered as a premium for the dis-

covery.

Econonuj. At the close of the Waterloo war, the

army of a sovereign German prince, amounting to
sever.ll himdred men, was ordered to be disbanded.
The coats having lost great part of their ojiginal
splendor, the infanlrv were suffered to rotain them,
but the buttons being in full number and in good
order, the military department ordered all these

glittering ornaments to be cut olf, and the soldiers

were sent to their respective homes without a but-'

ton on their thread.bare garments.

PRUSSIA.
The number of persons who have died of the

hydroi)hobin in the Prussian dominions, within the
last ten years, is stated to have been one thousand
six hundred and sixty -six.

TiniKET.

By an arrival at Baltunore from Smyrna, we have
some additional items of ncv/s from that part of the
world. The affairs of all Turkey are represented

,
, j

as being disturbed. Great excesses had been com-
is estimated that

i n^i^efi ^^ Smyrna, many Greeks, &c. being murder-
ed by the Janissaries—the vessels in the harbor

69,000 sick persons, and gratuitously instruct
j ^^^^^ ^,j^^| ^^.j^,^ fugitives; bui they were overhaul-

43,000 poor children. ed previous to sailing, and all the Greeks taken out.
Jeanne (i'.'/i r.—The works which have been un-

dertaken at Domremy, for repairing the house of

Jeanne d'Arc, erecting a monument to her memo-
rv, and establishing a school for the instruction of

female children, are proceeding with great activi-

ty. In front of the house in which the heroine was

born, a neat and simple edifice has been raised.

An avenue separates the building into two grand

eompartments, one of which is set aside for the

school, and the other for the governess' apartments.
The aventic leads to a court-yard, and on the left

jsthe old door of the house of the Maid of Orleans,

with its curioi's bas reliefs. Fragments of wood,

stone, and other relics of the age of Jeanne d'Arc,

are deposited in the principal chamber of the

house. Fronting the new edifice is a square, in the

centre of which a statue is to be raised to her ho-

nor.
SPATJT.

Mr.'lrid, .Tune 14. The sitting of the cortes on

the 12th was important. The ministirsof finance

stated, that the amount of contributions paid in

the last ten months, to make good arrears, was

120,764,158 reals, and for the payment of the cur-

rent taxes the sum of 585,297,352 reals, making the

sum total of 706,061,510 reals;— and the general

estimate being 712 millions, there remained only

six millions tn'be paid in the two remaining months,

to complete the amount.
PORTCRAL.

The roral.family had not arrived from Brazil at

•ur last dates.

A fire broke out at Lisbon on Sunday, June 10,

\ British sloop of war, passing the castle, was fired

upon by tlie Turks, init the commander did not re-
turn it, fearing the effect it might have in the city—-

yet a British frigate has captured a Greek vessel.
The patriotic flag is

fl) ing on most of the islands,
and the Greek fleet is rej^orted to amount to 159
sail. They had cafitured a large number of Tur-
kish ships, among them tliree men of war; all the
crews of which they had beheaded and cast into

the sea. They had also taken 2000 soldiers bound
to the Moiea, which tiiev llkewisi- slaughtered.
While one squadron was blockading four Turkish

sliips in the liarbor of Prevexa, the most of their

sl)i]js were collecting at the Dardanelles to watcit

the Turkisli fleet.

The following state paper, translated from the

Turkish into French, and from thence into Eugiish
for the "American," has been published.

'^Translation of the '?iKTTx*nf the Greek patriarchs-
It is the duty of all magistrates carefully to pro-

tect the interest and happiness of those they go-
vern. The patriarchs appointed to superintend
the spiritual concerns of all who enjoy tranquility
under the shadow of the imperial power, should

not only be vigilant pastors, but faithful, sincere

and loyal subjects. It is their especial province
to become acquainted with the principles and dis-

positions of all who are placed under their pater-
nal care; to ascertain whether they be well or ill

affected, and by the seasonable exercise of counsel,

reproof or chastisement, to evince their gratitude
to the sublime porte, for the counth ss favors and

and destroyed the palace of the jimta of commerce,
j privileges which have been heaped upon them for

The damage is incalculable. The five depots of I so many years.

acts, the inost important to that nation, have been
|

The Greek patriarch once was true, honest, faith-

ful—but perfidy and dissimvilation have recently^estroved. It was supposed to have been set on

Rre. No public misfortune, since the earthquake
of 1775, liad equalled this. A great numl)er of mi *

Saftu, a Turkish word, signifying a summary or

Jitary have sufferetl from their courage—an ofRcer abridged history.
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cliaracterised him. He was certainly privy to the

macliinations of those who, following the phan-
tasm of their own disordered intellects, vainly en

deavrretl to overturn the Muhomt-tan power, and

subvert the Muhoiriftan reli}jion; a relit^ion th.U has

flourished for
iij)

wards of toi • eiitniies; a leligion
that will last to the great day o» judg-inent, for so

we are assured in our holy books and prophecies.
The- patriarch, though aware of tiie plot, never

revealed it; but, on the contrary, was lUe covert

ciiief ofthe rebidlion. By his insidious deigns, tlie

whole Greek nation, and many innocent and virtu

ous subjects, had well ni^h become the objects of

divine vengeance and resentmerrt.

No soo!ier were the police made acquainted
with the plot, than the sublime porte, with a view

to recall the misled, reclaim the ignorant and re-

establish safety, confidence and order, imme-.iate

ly issued a Boyvowuultloc-[ to the Patriarch, con-

taining' some reflections upon the existing state of

things. He was ordered lo fulminate anatliemas,

if he considered it expedient, against all who con-

tinupd,in open rebcdlicn; but tlie wretch was him-

self deeply implicated in these nefarious schemes:

he was the autlior of all the disorders which have

thus far trnubl. d ti\e public repose.
A traitor, alike to his country and the sublime

porte, he was condemned to die, and accordingly
siiffered by the hands ofthe hangman— a woeful

example to all, and an awful warning lo rebels.

The London Times of July 4, gives a report of a

battle between Ypsilanti and th. Turks, near J.iss\ ,

in which the latter were defeated with the loss of

1500 men.

It is understood that the Russian minister has

made a viry strong remenstranci ;i the divan (to

•which he also demanded a catagorical reply) rela-

tive to the alrocitifs committed on the Greeks, to

which he has received "a s.itisfoctory reply."

AFRiCA.

Tn page 406, some account is given of the pro-

gress and prospects of the colony of free blacks,

which certain philanthropic individuals among us

are endeavoring to plant in Africa, as a home for

such pfrsons in the United States as shall be dis

posed to return to the land of their ancestors.

lly the Sierra I,eone Gazette, we learn that the

eoast is still infested by numerous slave vessels

©ur schooner, the Alligator, it will be recollected,

captured four, three of wliich, it issup];osed, have

been retaken. The T5ritish ship 1 artar brought
two others with her to Sierra Leone—the Myrmi-
don had captured five, and the Morgiana two—one

of \\ hich was a privateer with a commission as if

from .iriigusf

It appears that a vessel called the Apollo, under
Konmiand of a lieutenant m the Portuguc se navy,
was at St. .lago (Cape deVcrds) bound tor the coast,

and calculated to carry from 6 to HOO shive-s to Bra-

zil, imder a grant of the kin^, to a ])erson named

Pereira, to iin])ort four thmisavil domkstics. The
latter term being used to a\oid a violation of the

tvo'tls of the treaty for the abolition of the infamous

traffic.

VTEST INDIES.

A general rising of the slaves in Po'^to TJico ap-

pears to have been cnnteniplated. Many of the

eluets had been arrested, and it was supposed tliat

the measures adopted would secure tranquility.

\BoHtjottron.idoo, the Turlwsh far edicty Jirnelaina-
ilin.

COLOMHIA.
The congress was opened at Cucata on the 6th of

June-, by tiie vice president ofthe republic, general
Narino— \fter which \\\< deputies took the cus-

tomary oaths and elected Felix IJestr- po their pre-
sident. All things seem to work together iu Uar-^

mony.
Bolivar was severely pressing Porto Cabello, and

its surrender was expected—he had possessed him-
self of the subinbE. Nine sail of vessels from Spaia
had arrived there, having a new viceroy on boardj
bur learning the s ate of things, h • bent his course
for Curracoa, from whence he sailed for Jamaica,
where he intendt d to remain for the present. There
is a report that Bolivar Ikjs resi-^ned tlie presiden-
cy—his civil oi-Iice, and that general Narino waa
appointed his auccessor.

CHllOMCLK.
The U. S, ship JLimet, captain RraJ, arrived at

New York last week, f'om F-'naactda, via Ha\ana,
The five scliuoners -AWiitOwzeLiX to ee 'milt bj' a late

act of congress, are all afloat, as follows: The J°or-

poise, built at Portsmcuth, N. H.; the .ii'/g-ator, at

Boslon; the Dolphi/i, at I'hiiadclphia, and the Shurff
and Gniiiipus at Washington. They are all bullt
aiid fitted in the mos; ])orfect manner.
The French frignte, La Duchess de BeiTi,, of 44

guns, has arrived at Norfolk fron Vlartiuique. Siie

brought to the United Stales midsiiipman Iloss.xk
and seven of the crew of the U. S. schooner Alli-

giitor, who wr-re put on beard of a Fr-ncli slave
tradii g vessel, captur.:d o i the coast of Africa. The
crew of the latter were sutTered to come upon deck
for the benefit of air, and re-possessed themselves
of the vessel, treating our people very roughly.
Tiiey wevt lirst taken to Cayenne and from thence
sent Lo Martinique.

i he frigate belongs to the squadron lately fron*

Rio .laneiro, and wants repairs. The Colosse 74,
and frigate La G.ilatea, have arrived at New-York
for the same reason.

Gen. Jackson. The city council of New-Orlenns
have given lUOO dollars to .\Jr. Earl, of Nashville,
for a line likei^i. .ss of gen. .Tackson, painted b\- him,
and a copy has been eng:iged for the ciiy of Nat-
chez for a similar sum.

Mul{^7unitf*;v.<r A few case s of this disease have

appear, d at Hosion and JVorJhk. At the former

place they are freely put down as of domestic ori-

gin, but at the latter an attejT.pt is made to trace

them to a certain vessel I'rom Point Petre, Guada-

loupe, or rather to the foul bilge water discharged
from her. Tlv. re hu\e also been some cases at

W'.lmii'gton and Fayetteviile, N. C. and one or two
at Nevv York.

Oniiivio county, N. Y'. contained thirty years since

only 1.200 souls—the last census gives it 88.260!!!

Trnnsportiilion. A ton of merchandise may even
now be tr;insporled fr^m the city of Ndvv York to

Buffalo, on lake lirie, for the sum of go7 JO.

.i monster. A negro fellow, armed with a gim,
i seizeil upon a respectable married lady, near Car-

tersviUe, Va. luid attempted to commit a rap'- oh
her. After a hug contest, she succeeded in g^iing
out of his clutches, when he tired at her, but missed
his aim. About an hour afterwards, he in like man-
ner attacked another married lady— not succeeding,
aft.r a despt r..te struggle, Ik- attempted to kill her
with a knife, l)Ut she wrested it froii him, and get-

ting relcascil, ran away, wlien he fired at her and

lotlged many shot in the back of her neck and head
-^aiul yet, thns weuiidt^d, she escaped. The fellovy
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decl.ired his intention of thus serving all the white

•women he could meet with. A reward is offered

for his apprehension.
More of it. A certain E W. Millig-an, who was

second teller of the PAo-ntx bank at New-York, ab-

sconded on Saturday last, taking with iiim about

70,000 dollars of the fuiid-s or' tiie bank, the pay-
ment of certain parts of which, beinii- large post

notes, has been stopped. 1,000 dollars reward ;s

offered for the man and 2,000 for him and the

amount of his "breach of trusty
We noticed, sometime since, certain dpfmiUs in

the Farmers bank of Virginia. The accounts beirg
recently adjusted, it appears that the accountant,
A. Lithgow, had "dmiblu used'' certain checks to

the amount of 10 or 12,00'J dollars. He has been
arrested under a late act of the state, whicli make
felonies out of breaches of trust. It appears that

there were other deficiencies or mistakes to the

amount of 17,0U0 dollars!

It seems, by subsequent accounts, that the chief

partof the money stolen by Mdligan has been dis

covered and recovered—amount 55,600 dollars

with the rest it is supposed that he has proceeded to

Canada.
^ little -mar. From St. Andrews, N. B. we learn

that some American property was seized at Schoo-

diac and deposited in a store, and that a party of

Americans came over from Calais, some armed with

guns and others with scythes, who, after a struggle,

regained and carried off the property. It appears
that this thing was provoked by a late similar attack

by the Encrlish on the people of Calais.

Home market. The neighborhood of Wilming-
ton, Del. though not more remarkable for cotton

works than other manufactories, is furnishing a

market for 2000 bales of cotton a year; and a great
increase of the consumption will speedily take

place, other mills being about to be put into opera-
tion.

Steam boats. There are seveiittj-tiuo employed
on the western waters—several ofthem are of more
than 400 tons; the "United States" is 646 tons'

Twenty steam boats may sometimes be seen to-

gether at New Orleans.

Florida, It is stated that the St. John's river re-

ceives the impressions of the tide 150 miles from

its mouth, and is twenty feet deep up to lake St

George—this lake is sixty miles in circumference,

generally ten feet deep, but there is one part
where it is only five—above this there is a lai-gei

lake, which it is proposed to call Jacksos, its name
not being fixed at present. «'It is certain that five

planters on Cape Florida make perfect crops of

coffee."

Methodists. From the minutes of the annual con-

ference, just published, it appears that the total

amount of thie members of this society in the United

States, is 281,146; giving an increase, after correct

jng an error in the minutes of last year, of 21,265
in the last twelvemonths.

Bells. A New-Haven paper says
—"So long as

our bells shall continue within the inclosure of

green blinds, they will continue to be broken. The

discharge of sound from a bell is like the discharge
«f sound from a cannon. Any obstruction placed
near to the sounding body exposes the body to

breaking or bursting. All our bells, inclosed as

above, have broken.

Taxation. There is one pas'^age in the scriptures
fo which the potentates of Europe seem to have

given their unanimous assent and approbation, and

to have studied so thoroughly as to have it quite at
their fimfeis' ends: "There went out a decree in the

days of Claudius Cxsar that all the world should be
taxed."

.Tamestown weed, commonly called Jimpson. Four
children, at Kiioxville, Ten. having swallowed some
seeds of this poisonous weed, were all at once ren-^

df red distracted, and fell to fighting each other and
biting themselves, like mad dogs. They were se-

verely physi. ked; at last the medicine operated,
they discharged the seeds, (when it was first ascer-
tained what ailed th-m) and were restored to their

parents. But it was 24 hoars before all of them
recovered their right mind.

Married, at WaUingford.Con. Mr. Joseph Doolit-

tle, to Miss Mary Bronson; Mr. Samuel Moss, to
Miss Betsey Doolittle; Mr. Roswell Doolittle, to

Miss Polly Moss; Mr. Lemuel Doolittle, to Miss
Ouedama Mattoom. [These Doo'j'afes have done*
good deal.]

—
Harifort paper.

Orasshoppers. A letter from Fort Osage says
•

that myriads of these animals are "over-running the

countiy and literally eating it up." A total failure
of the grain crops was expected in consequence of
their ravages. The English tourist, Mr. Hnwitt,
ought to have been at Fort Osage to ascertain the
fact, whether, asthe grasshoppers that he had seen
did eat up a gun-stock, those might not have eaten

up the barrel also.

Toasts. Persons warmed by a luscious feast of

good things, oftentimes express themselves impru-
dently, and what they say is forgiven or forgottea
as the ebullition of a moment—but when senti-

ments like the following are reduced to writing
and deliberately printed in a public newspaper,
they should not be passed over so lightly. The
following toasS, we are informed by the St. Louis

Enquirer, were drank at that place by companies
celebrating the 4th of July—they do not require
comment.
"The stale ofMissouri—the last created member

ofthe Federal Compact—may she, like the after-piece

of universal creation, be the acknowledged w&xii of the

union.'" By the vice president.
"The people of Missouri—AVilling to contend for

their just rights with moderation, ready to defend
them at the point of the bayonet!"
"The state of Missouri— & bright link in the chain

of the union—her laws are mild, her sons brave: if
any doubt it let them come arid try/"

Philadelphia. In consequence of the works of
the steam engine being out of order, and no water

pumped up into the reservoir, one day this summer^
it was ascertained, that the consumption of water,
in this city, from the waterworks, in 24 hours, was
one million three hundred thousand gallons. Oup
supply of water is confined to about 60,000 persons.
A late official statement from London, gives the

consumption of water supplied by water works,_at

twenty-six millions of gallons, in 24 hours. The
water thus supplied furnishes a population of

1,200,000. Thus it appears, that the quantity of
water consumed in London, is twenty times as much
as is consumed in Philadelphia, where the popula-
tion is to that of London, as one is to twenty. In
other words, the average consumption of water in

proportion to population, is exactly the same in

Philadelphia ns in London, It averages, in both

cities, at the rate of twenty-one gallons and two
thirds of a gallon, for the use of each individual.

l_I)emo. Press.
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